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SHANGHAI TIMES,

SEP 9 T938

Surcharge | 
On Power

Co. Bills
Now To Have Effect One 

Month Later Than 
Announced

As reported in yesterday’s issue 
of “The Shanghai Times,” the sur
charge on the bills of the Shanghai 
Power Company, which was at first 
made applicable to all bills render
ed on or after August 1, is now to 
be made applicable to all bills 
tendered on or after September 1.

A full explanation of the matter 
was contained in a communique 
released by the Publicity Office of 
the Shanghai Municipal Council 
yesterday afternoon, this reading as 
follows:

With reference to the 'notice 
appearing in the “Municipal Gazette” 
of July 29 last, it has now been re
vealed that a misunderstanding 
Occurred on the part of Members 
Of Council with regard to the 
application by the Shanghai Power 
Company for authority to apply a 
surcharge on its tariff. This ap
plication proposed that the sur
chargé should apply to all bills 
rendered on or after August 1, 1938, 
in respect of consumption periods 
ending on or after that date, but 
Members of Council overlooked the 
significance of this phraseology 
and, when authorizing the sur« 
charge, their understanding Was 
that it would apply to consumption 
as from August 1. The surcharge 
as approved by thé Council was 
made subject to monthly adjust- 
inents in accordance with fluctua
tions in exchange.
। Company Exonerated
I The position has been further 
discussed between the Power Com
pany and the Council and, in order 
to overcome the difficulty created 
by this misunderstanding, for which 
the company is in no way respon
sible, the Company, at the request 
of the Council, has consented to 
postpone the application of the 
surcharge by one month, and this 
^vill(,nôw therefore commence with 
bills rendered on or after Septem
ber 1, 1938, in, respect of consump
tion periods ending on or after that 
date, for which bills the surcharge, 
^assessed on the * basis referred to 
above, will be 32.5 per cent, as al
ready announced. It will be noted 
that electricity consumed prior to 
August 1 will not now be subject 
to any surcharge. The Company 
will refund or credit to all con
sumers the surcharges paid in 
respect of consumption periods 
ending during the month of August, 
1938.- . ?
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R^CüaslOiilUTipg Qg SHnHgHAx POatëR COMPANY URGED BY 
JaPaHBSB aMaLGaIÉaW ASSOCiaTÏOH Qg STRÈSFÛNIONS

The Standing Confittea of the Japanese 
Amalgamated Association of Street Unions held a meeting 
at the Headquarters of the association at 4 p.m* August 30 
to disouss the price of rice and the increase in the 

alectriEtty charges of the Shanghai Power Company.
Among those present were Mr. Hayashi» 

Chairman of the Association» and more than 20 committeemen*
After a discussion lasting 3£ hours» the 

meeting decided to watch developments in the rice situation 
for the time being! as for the question of electricity 
chargée» the meeting held strong views, and elected ten 
men» including Mr. Hayashi, to form an Opposition Committee 
to handle the question» ®no following unanimous opinion 
was reachodi-

*At this time of extremely high cost of 
living, it is a serious blunder on the part of the Shanghai 
Power Company to increase electricity charges by 120%.

"Vo admit that higher prices have to be 
paid for necessary materials, etc., but we cannot see 
any reason for such a high increase.

“Por the sake of the people's livelihood, 
we shall oppose this unfair action of the Power Company 
to the bitter end.

"Ve shall, if necessary, convene a 
general mooting to consider the situation.®





FORMING. 3 
G. 40M-1-38 SHANGHAI J^TÇIPAL POLICE

L^' S*2 Speci

File No—fir^ ** :

■38

Subject (in full). Jja£W3Jnatl9XL.£r  om .Lu .Ying„r e.al leged. m

Dat

Made by........................ and ............ ....Forwarded by......

At 3 p.m. July 29, Pao Tsz Ying( ■T^’vF'^Ç), Deputy 

Chief Detective of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai Municipal 

Administration, called at this office on the unofficial 

instructions of Lu Ying, the Chief of Police, and offered the 

following information.

Several members of a gang of Kompo robbers recently 

arrested by Chinese Detective Inspectors Chow Kwei Sung and 

Zau Ching Van of pootoo Road Station are alleged to have been 

concerned in the murder of Yin Pao An(v>-ïï£-4c )A*-n tiie Dong 

Shing Ler Restaurant, Foochow Road, on June 18> As the informa

tion appeared to be vague, I advised Pao to return with the 

necessary evidence so that I can pass the information to the

P>. A. to Q,

D. c. (Special Branch)

Br4



FO^i NO. 3

1

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f ,

o. 4, 8pecial..B_3^
REPORT juno 30 / 3S*

Date.......:..... i9

Subject (injull)....... ................................................................................................................................... ..............

Made tty..................tlD.4....................................... Forwarded by.................................

Attached is the translation of documents seized by M 

. .unicipal lolice at 3 p.in. June 19, 1938 from _.o.l7 x.'oo JhinS 

(Lane 411 j, Rue Tenant de 1? Tour, French Concession (home q;£ 

Zau fs à vq, a suspect in the sho:tin- affray ,:hich took place 

at 9.58 p.m. 18.6.38 at the Doonc Shin;; Lao Restaurant, ' 0.435 

j’oochov: .toad ) •

D. 0. (Special branch).



G 4^ ' 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.4, Spec lai..Branch...Stxtix*
REPORT Datg.........

Subject (in Assassination at.Doong Shing Lao .Restaurant*435;„Fpoghe®..Sftajl_.s..... 

 documents seized. .................................... ................................. 
Made Z>y„...D.S._.McKeown.................. Forwarded by .0^...-. 
--------—----- ------------------------------—-------------- —--------------------------—---------------------------  /

Attached is a list of literature seized by the 

Municipal Police at 2 p.m. Lune 19, 1938, from No.17 Foo 

Shing Li (3vè-^'|?) (Lane 411), Rue Tenant de la Tour, French 

Concession(home of Zau Ts Sung 4 * a suspect in the 

shooting affray which took place at 9.50 p.m., June 18, 1938, 

at the Doong Shing Lao Restaurant, No.435 Foochow
Road (Louza)).

^7 ,
B. 3.

D.O.(Special Branch).



List of literature seized by the Municipal Police 
at 2 p.m. June 19, 1938, from Ho, 17 Foo ©ling Li 

# j? )(Lane 411), Rue Tenant de la Tour, 
French Concession (home of Zau Ts Sung iÊ a 
suspect in the shooting affray which took place at 
9»50 p»m», June 18, 1938, at the Doong Shing Lao 

)Restaurant. No» 435 Foochow Road(Louza).

1) Book containing copies of circular telegrams bearing 
on the Sian Incident (1936). (Appear to have been 
copied from newspapers.)

2) A mimeographed booklet containing general principles 
of organization of several political parties in 
foreign countries including the Comminist Party of the 
U.S.S.R. 2 conies

8) A Chinese exercise book containing copies of a few 
specimens of official documents.of the usual nature»

4) A small exercise book containing a few examples of 
idiomatic expressions used in official documents»

5) A pad, on one sheet of which is written a copy of 
a government order conferring posthumous honour upon 
the late General Chao Kwung. A newspaper cutting 
bearing on nose disease was also found in the pad»

6) An exercise book containing newspaper cuttings of a 
miscellaneous nature»

7) An exercise book containing rough notes of lectures 
on "reactionary poJAtical parties’* and Chinese history»

8) An exercise book containing a diary written on June 12, 
to June 15, 1938, expressing the writer's determination 
to improve his Chinese and English and recording the 
subjects of reports that he read from the newspaper»

9) Chinese translation of * book entitled * Memo ri.es of 
Lenin* b" N. Krupskaya.* One copy

10) An exercise book containing the followingt-

A brief account of the writer’s treatment of his nose 
disease in July, 1937.

A short article dealing with the conditions of living 
in Shanghai» The writer states that one may fall 
into danger at any time in the street owing to the 
prevalence of armed robberies, bomb outrages, and other 
incidents.

attempted 
Copies of newspaper articles dealing with the murder 
of Yiu Chueh-sung (June 10th Dah Mei Wan Pao)» 

Attanpted assassination of Yu Dah Yoong.
(From Dah Mei Wan Pao. June 11th)»

Shooting affray between the Police and armed robbers 
on Avenue Road near Tatung Road on June 16. The writer 
states that it is lucky that no pedestrians were 
injured*



confidential (2)
11) One written report on the release from Police custody 

of Ho Ping (who was suspected of being concerned in 
the murder of Zung Hao Poo in Chengtu Road district on 
28.5.38). The report also contains an application for 
a loan of $20. to be given to Ho Ping to enable him to 
proceed from Shanghai to Hankow.

12 ) A statement of accounts entitled *The Suppression Case । 
at Bah Hoong Yoong (A $ )*, dated June 8, 1938. j; 
Pull translation is given hereundert- 
"Report of June 8. Expenses incurred in the Dah Hoong

Yoong Suppression Case.
Food at 6 pun. .........................$2.70
Motor car charge, return 
trip, for getting

w instruments" (? Arms )......... ..$2.40
Tramcar fare.. ..............$0.60
Ling Hoong Ts(#>% *7 )....$0.20
Sun Sun Co. ( 4$ ? « C J.. • .$0.26 

Total $6.16

13) One small piece torn from a note paper bearing the 
following notes in Chinese t-

Translation
* 8 a.m. 5 pun. Bund Park Ferry Service Jetty.

After 5 pun. Bus stopping place at the corner of 
Chungking and Avenue Edward Vll. *

14) A visiting card»- 
(In Chinese) . r,

An Tnung Koh (<£ % w ), 
135 Rue des Soeurs, French Concession.

Tel. 76843.

(In English) *1. K. Ahn.»

15) A pad of chits, appearing to be receipt forms, numbered 
from 145001 to 145100.
(Vritten on sheet Ko. 145005)

Zung Liu Ss (f^zj fa )(name of a female), 39, 
Kading. 411/17 Rue Tenant de la Tour.

(Vritten on sheet No. 145096)
Vqo Tsung Jang ) alias Toong Yang Kwei
(* >7 & meaning Japanese devil). Taung Kee 

ïô )Lodging House, behind the Great World 
Amusement Resort.

16) A written report (Names of the addresser and addressee eu n 
date, not given) stating that Zang Moo Chang, Zang Kgdh M
Tsing and other traitors in Shanghai have organized the 3
Huang Dao and Asia Rehabilitation Societies. It further 
states that, under the instructions of Zang Ngoh Tsing. 
one Wong Foo 8ung(^ f ) alias Vong Fu Zung(£ '̂ ),
native of Hupeh, ex-worker, member of the Red Pang, will 
soon leave Shanghai for Hankow with a number of his 
followers, all natives of Hupeh, to carry out assassinations 
of important government official st and that a Cantonese 
lawyer named Yang Kwoh Chu (^ ), residing in Yuen
King Ttxen Road, are enlisting female nurses and girl students 
all natives of Kwangtung, for subversive activities among 
wounded soldiers and also for espionage work at the front.



(3)

CONFIDENTIAL

(Note* The local Cantonese lawyer Yang Kwoh Chu, 
mentioned in the above exhibit (No. 16) was 
recently appointed member of the Legislative Tuan 
of the Reformed Government in Nanking, according 
to Chinese newspaper reports of June 19, 1938. )

(Syng Sieu Vung)
1?) An exercise book bearing the seal * on the

cover,containing the following»- '

Diary written in January, 1937. (Nothing of interest).

Copies of letters relating to expenses incurred in h 
anti-traitor service at Soochowj dates, places and ” 
other important particulars being omitted.

18) 21 photos of five male Chinese,

Addendum

Regarding an acount of a treatment of nose disease 
given in Exhibit No. 10 (Please see page 1 of this list), 
it contains a copy of the following letter»-

"To the Chun Shan Hospital ( df ), July 8th.
A member of this squad named Chao Zui Sung(^ W ^ ) 

is suffering from nose disease and intends to undergo 
treatment at your hospital. Please allow him to 
take up 3rd class ward and collect payment at half rate.

Please collect medical expenses from this squad.

Detective Squad of the Woosung-Shanghai 
Garrison Headquarters. •

(The remaining portion of the acount merely deals with 
the writer’s experience in hospital. )



List of literature seized by the Municipal Police 
atv2 J?r®* J^e 1®» 1938» from Mo, 17 >oo Shing Li 

)(Laae 411). toe Teaant de 1* Tm, 
french Concession (home of 2au To Sung^Æ ///■£', a 
suspect in the shooting affray Which took place at 
9,^ June^18,। 1938^0t^t^JPowg^hiag^o^

1) Book containing copies of circular telegrams bearing 
on the Sian Incident (1936). (Appear to have been 
copied from newspapers, )

g) A mimeographed booklet containing general principles 
of organization of several political parties in 
foreign countries including the Cornmnist Party of the 
u.a.s.R, SjgfiiAtfi

3) A Chinese exercise book containing copies of a few 
specimens of official documents.of the usual nature.

4) A small exercise book containing a few examples of 
idiomatic expressiong used in official documents,

5) A pad. on one sheet of which is written a copy of 
a government order conferring posthumous honour upon 
the late General Chao Kwong, A newspaper cutting 
bearing on nose  was also found in the pad,■lisen.ee

6) An exercise book containing newspaper cuttings of a 
miscellaneous nature,

7) An exercise book containing rough notes of lectures 
on "reactionary political parties" and Chinese history,

g) An exercise book containing a diary written on June Ik. 
to Jw» IMS* «^preeelcg the writer*s determination 
to improve his Chinese and Snglish and recording the 
subjects of reports that he from the newspaper.

9) Chinese translation ef a book entitled "Memories of 
Lenin* by M, Krupskaya.** One eonr

10) An exercise book containing the followings»
A brief account of Ute writer’s treatsent of his nose 
dlosane in Jhly. 1937,
A short article dealing with the conditions of living 
in ahmgfeal» The writer states that one may fall 
into danger at any tine in the street owing to the 
prevalence of armed robberies, bosh outrages, and other 
incidents,

attempted 
Copies of newspaper articles dealing with the anrder 
of Yin Chush-sung (Juno 13th tuh Mei Wan JB&o), 
Attempted assassination of Yu hah Yoong, 
(from IMh Mel Yen Jao, June 11th),
Shooting affray between the Polios and armed robbers 
on Avenue Bead near Tatung Bead on June Id. The writer 
stats* that it is lucky that ne pedestrians wore 
injnrodc

%25e2%2596%25a0lisen.ee
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- {JOOIPOTLU. (2) |
11) One written report on the release from Police custody 

of Ho >ing (who was »uepeeted of being concerned in 1
the murder of Zang Hao Boo in Chengtu Hoad district on 
28.0.38). The report also contains an application for 
a loan of #20. to be given to Ho J’ing to enable him to 
proceed from Shanghai to Hankow.

12) A statement of accounts entitled "The Suppression Case 
at Dah Hocng Yoong ( £ fâ, )”» dated June 6, 1938 e 
full translation is given he round er »• 
“Report of June 8. Expenses incurred in the Iteh Hoong 

Yoong Suppression Case.
Mood at 0 p.m, • •••........... ..02.70

IS) Cne snail piece torn from a note paper bearing the 
following notes in Chinese »•
* 8 a.m. ^TpisJ’^ Bund Park ferry service Jetty.

After 8 p.«U Bus stopping place at the corner of 
Chungking and Avenue -dward Vll. *

14) A. visiting oardJ-
(In Chinese) 

An Tsang Koh & ),
1S8 Bue des Soeurs, french Concession.

Tel. WMJ.
(In English) «X. K. Ahn.*

10) A pad of chits, appearing to be receipt forms, numbered 
from 348001 to US100.
(Written on sheet Mo. 14S006)

Zang llu Ss >/ )(name of a female), 39,

(Written on sheet Ho. 248090)
Wh Tsung fang ( X #. % ) alias Tseng Tang Kwei 

« moaning Japanese devil). Tung Hue 
( J- ?C> )Lodging House, behind the dr eat world

Id) A written report (Husen of the addresser and addressee or 
date, not given) stating that Sang Bee Chang, Zang Mgoh 
Tsing and other traitor i in Shanghai have organised the 
Huang Bae and Asia Habilitation Societies. It further 
states that, under the instructions of Zang Mgoh Tsing. 
one Wong Moo fengi£ alias Im Ba Zungti- $i'T h 
native of Hupeh, e»-workcr, meaner of the Red Mang, will 
soon leave ffiusgghal for Hankow with a number of hie 
followers, all natives of 3npsh* to carry ont assassinations 
of Important government off lelalo, «n* that s Oantonese 
lawyer aimed Thng Mt Cha ), residing in Then
Ming Then Hoad* are enlisting female nmes and girl students, 
all natives of Kwaagtung, for mWerolve activities among 
wounded soldiers and also for espionage work at the front.



'i

(3)

(Votes The local Cantonese lawyer Yang Kwoh Chi, 
mentioned in the above exhibit (So* 16) was 
recently appointed metaber of the Legislative Yuan 
ef the Reformed Government in Ranking, according 
to Chinese newspaper reports of Juno *•» 1938, )

17) An exercise book bearing the seal on Bie
cover,containing the following!-
Piery written in January, 1937, (Sothing of interest).

Copiée of letters relating to expenses incurred in 
anti-traitor service at Soochowf dates, places and 
other important particulars being omitted.

18) 81 photos of five male Chinese*

Addendum
Regarding an acount of a treatment of nose disease 

given in Exhibit Vo* 10 (2'leage gee page 1 of this list), 
it contains a oopy of the following letters-

"To the Chan Shan Hospital ( ), July 8th*

A member of this oqnad named Chao Jul Sangl )
is suffering from nose disease and intends to undergo 
treatment at your hospital. Plo&se allow him to 
take «P 3rd elans ward and oelleet payment at half sate* 

Please collect medleal expenses from this squad.
Betectire Squad of the Woosung*Sh^nghai 
Oarrison Headquarters. «

(The remaining portion of the asount merely deals with 
the writer’s experte nee in hospital* )



Ta Mei Pao publishes the following article to-day, June^21 s-

THE ASSASSINATION OF ZUNG PAO-AN

Zung Pao-an ), Commissioner of the

Land Bureau of the Shanghai Municipal Administration, 

was assassinated at the Tung Shing Lou Restaurant 
( RM/) on June 18.

Yesterday a letter signed by the Intelligence

Section of the Executive Department of —- organ in 

Shanghai of the Third Army Headqnarters was received by 

this paper. According to this letter, the murder of Zung 

Pao-an had nothing to do with Chinese patriotic bodies.

The following is the letter

"Mr. Editor,

"We write you this letter in the hope that 

your paper will make an explanation for us to the public.

"We have to inform you that Zung Pao-an was 

not the kind of person worth while our trouble to assassinate.

Our body deale exclusively with the killing of traitors

Moreover, the persons who undertook his assassination

,<^JÜçVi^xlsft two Causer pistols behind. Can you imagine any one

scarding the weapons with which he is making a

this time when firearms are very difficult to

We

living

be

have made enquiries from various sources

but each time

mean creature

we were informed that Zung Pao-an was a 

whose life was not worth being exchanged 

^/$$jfor the two Mauser pistols.

"A report has now been received by our Intelligence

Section, which states as followe»-

•Acting on instructions for enquiries to 

be made into the actual facts of the murder of Zung

, ■ 1 ! t
F, A. to O. C 9e.'r



Pao-an, I now submit hereunder for your perusal 

the information I have gleaned in connection with 

this cases-

* (1) When Zung Pao-an was Commissioner 

of the Bureau of Finance, one Ho Chia-yeu )

was introduced by a certain Chang Ts-.pei ( 

Commissioner of the Bureau of Communications, to act 

as Commissioner of Finance, This was the reason 

why some hatred existed between Zung Pao-an and the

latter two persons,

’(2) At the time when Ho Chia-yeu was 

Commissioner of the Bureau of Finance, he was detained 

by the Japanese military headquarters through the 

treachery of Zung Pao-an and was subjected to severe 

torture, such as "hanging downwards* and "water-pouring 

through the nose", Eventually he was dismissed from 

his post. Thus a great hatred existed between him 

and Zung Pao-an,

* (3) Ho Chia-yeu, in company with one 

Chen Nyi ) and a certain military officer (who

is a disgrace to the Nationalist Army), has established 

a secret organization on ------Road,

* The three points mentioned appear to 

have some connection with the murder of Zung Pao-an,* 

•Mr, Editor, we are supplying your paper

with this information because we desire to make our position 

clear to the public,

•We hope that our letter will be published, 

so as to enable the public to understand that our body 

is not one which undertakes meaningless jobs.



• 3 ~

•The Intelligence Section of the 

Executive Department of the ----- 

organization in Shanghai of the 

Third Route Army Headquarters."

“(P.S. t We have also to call your attention to the 

following points regarding Chao Shih-sung 

who is at present undergoing treatment 

in hospital 5-

(1) Why has he pretended to be a 

Departmental Chief of the Shanghai 

Municipal Administration?

(2) Is the bullet which struck him 

similar to that which killed Sing 

Pao-an or does it fit the calibre 

of the pistol that was in the 

possession of Zung Pao-an?)"



Two Dead, Five Wounded, 
In Daring Assassination 

At Chinese Restaurant
Commissioner Of Land Bureau Of Pootung City 

Government Is Killed With Sing-Song Girl 
During Party In Foochow Road Restaurant

HAIL OF LEAD FROM GUNS OF THREE 
ASSASSINS POURS INTO CROWDED ROOM

A popular Chinese restaurant was the scene last night of 
a daring assassination of a political nature, when three armed 

,men burst into a room on the ^rst Wdr of the Dong Shing Lou 
Restaurant, at 435 Foochow Road, ahd opened fire on a dinner 
party given by officials of the Great Way Government, instantly 

* killing one man and a woman and wounding five others, among 
I them one woman.

Several other guests, including two Japanese, had miracul
ous escapes from death as a hail of lead from the guns of the

j assassins poured into a room about 
20 feet wide by 30 feet long in 
which two tables of diners; were in 
the midst of their repast.

Commissioner of the Land--Bureqyi 
oJ— 
second victim of the slaying was 
a popular Chinese sing-song girl, 
known as Swon Hung or “Double 
Red.”

Two of the wounded 
were detained in the Chinese Lester 
Hospital last night.

Japanese Escape
Six Japanese nationals, among 

them two high military officers, 
left the party only a few minutes 
before the shooting. The two Ja
panese who remained were awaiting 
the arrival of their motor car when 
the outrage occurred, experiencing 
a miraculous escape from injury.

More than 15 people were detained 
in Louza Police Station last night as 
police launched a Vigorous investiga
tion into the outrage, but it is not 
believed, that the police have laid 
their hands on the assassins.

A group of about 20 people were 
guests of Mr. Jen Tao-ehn at the 
Dong Shing Lou Restaurant last 
night, included among' the party 
being eight Japanese. Five Chinese 
sing-song girls were called in to 
enliven the party, among the enter- 

i tainers being one famous Chinese 
singer known as “Double Red.” All 

I went off merrily until about 9.30 
o’clock when six of the eight Japan
ese made their departure. 

and only vague descriptions of the 
men were obtained by investigators.

Police Rushed To Spot
Louza Police ‘ Station received the 

alarm' within a few minutes of the 
shooting and at once rushed every 
available man to the scene 
of the outrage. The Reserve Unit 
happened to be on station duty in 
the district at the time and was 
promptly despatched to the 
restaurant.

Upon their arrival, Police found 
the place in an uproar. Tables had 
been overturned and quantities of 
crockery broken by the guests in 
their mad scramble for safety. The 
murdered man and girl were lying 
in pools of blood, while five others 
clutched their wounds.

Emergency Ambulance
A call was quickly put through 

for an emergency ambulance and the 
wounded men were rushed to Lest
er Chinese Hospital. Police closed 
all exits from the restaurant and 
all inmates were questioned.

High Police officials visited the 
scene within a few minutes after 
the arrival of the Reserve Unit, 
among them Assistant Commission
er H. D. M. Robertson. Detective 
Inspector A. R. Bennett of Louza 
Station was in charge of the case.

The two Japanese guests, who 
were present when the shooting took 
place, accompanied the police to 
Louza Station. wQne of |hem is 
Buddhist monk. They jgayje^lheix

Three Gunmen Burst In
After accompanying them to their 

cars, several Chinese guests and Mr. 
Jen returned to the tables. While 
the party was in full swing, at 9.53 
p.m., three gunmen burst into the 
room and' instantly opened fire. 
More than 20 shots were fired by 
the assassins, the sound of the re- j 
ports coming sb close together that • 
it seemed like machine-gun fire, ac- ; 
cording to other diners in the re- j 
staurant. i

Mr. Jen Tao-ehn collapsed with 
several bullets in his body and the 
sing-song girl also died instanteous- 
ly. Amid a terrific furore, and èven 
while inmates of the restaurant and 
aassers-by in» the streets were scur
rying for cover, the three assassins 
nade good their escape. No one 
seems to have noticed their entry



'Reformed’ Official,
.. ......... ....... ---■' - ■

Singsong Girl Shot
Dead In Restaurant

Jen Pao-an Killed 
As He Entertains

Japanese

ML/S/CfJJV, GUEST 
SERIOUSLY INJURED

GunmenDiscard Mausers
In Making Calm I

Getaway.' I
By C. D. ALCOTT !

Mr. Jen Pao-an, head of the 
“Land Bureau of the Reformed 
Municipal Government of Shang
hai,'’ entered the Dong Shing Lou 
restaurant, at 435 Foochow Road, ' 
last night to play host to a party i 
of friends. At exactly 10.10 pan., 
about one hour after his entrance, 
he left the establishment as a 
corpse. ' <

He was the victim of one of the 
boldest assassinations that has ev«r 
been carried out in Shanghai in 
modern times.

While his party was just begin-
ning to get underway, two gunmen, 
both armed with Mausers, entered 
the crowded restaurant, marched 
across the main dining room and 
walked into the private room eng
aged by Mr. Jen.

The slayers immediately opened 
fire. When the smoke of the shoot
ing had cleared away, Mr. Jen was 
dead, bullets having struck him in 
the body and head. A sing-song 
girl, Miss Chang Hung, also lay 
dead on the floor in a pool of her 
own blood, with a < bullet in her 
head.

Suffering from woùnds, but still 
alive, were Mr. K. ¥<* Çhôw, a 
musician who had been called in 
as an accompanist for the sing
song girl? The other wounded per
son was a man named MviO* Yav, 
evidently one of the guests.

Japanese Guests Unhurt
* Several Japanese guests, reported 

to have been in Mr. Jen’s private 
dining room at- the tithe, contrived 
to make their escape from the hail 
of bullets, fired by the killers.

To get the full import of the as- 
passinatlon of Mr. Jen, picture a 
large Chinese restaurant and its 
main dining room, located. on the 
second floor. Imagine this same' 
dining room filled with patrons and 
hustling Chinese waiters. Also 

• picture a large private rear dinfng 
room at the rear of the main floor. 

J From this point, conjure two 
killers, Mausers concealed beneath 

* their long gowns, wearing theiv way 
among the crowded tables the 
main dining room to the private 
room. Then Imagine these &un~ 
men, standing In the.' doorway pf 
the private room, surveying .. the 
gathered guests for t. few seconds

Panic Breaks Loose
(Panic broke loose in both the 

private and public dining rooms. 
Women screamed and crawled 
under tables. Their white-faced 
male escorts, some of them too 
frightened to scream, stood rooted 
in their tracks. Others made & 
break for the main entrance and 
ran, tumbled or fell headlong down 
the large marble stairway. Tables 
and dishes were upset. Food was 
splattered all over the place. After 
it was all over, it took more than 
three hours for still shaking wait- 

. ers and coolies to clean up ’’ihe
mess.

But despite the panic, the two 
gunmen remained cool and in com
plete possession of their faculties. 
They made their way through the 
screaming, terrorized people in the 
main dining room, managed to get 
downstairs and out into the open.

their 'way odt of the premises, 
they 4.threw away their Mausers. 
Once free of the maddened, panicky 
crowd, they dashed down the street, 
accompanied by a third man who 
had apparently been left to stand 
guard on the ground floor, in front 
of the entrance.

It has been established that they 
turned off Foochow Road onto

is Shantung Road. Two Mauser car
tridge clips were found some time 
J later in front of the Lester Chin
ese Hospital, which is located on 
‘ the same street. The clips were 
• mute evidence as to which way the 
gunmen had fled after carrying out 
their killing.

! Old Hands At Game
y The fact that xthey threw away 
hheir guns after the shooting is 
evidence that the pair were old 
hands at the game of murder.

^Shanghai police know well that it 
!is easier to solve a killing in which 
the gunmen hang onto their wea
pons.

In cases of the latter sort, when 
the police get the gun they also 
usually get the killer. But when ! 
guns are thrown away after as- ‘ 
sasinations of the sort committed ; 
last night, it is a difficult job to : 
connect killer and the gun later on.

Detectives of the Louza Police 
Station, headed by Detective Sub
Inspector George Bennett, arrived 
on the scene of the shooting a few 
minutes after it occurred. Shortly) 

, after they had had sufficient op-| 
j Portuhlty to examine the bodies, 
[isassinations of the sort’ committed 

and wounded were taken to the 
Lester Chinese Hospital. Both Chow 
and Yao were still alive early this 
morning but the condition of the 
former was serious and he may not 

’live. . . :*

and then opening a murderous, 
withering fire in such crowded 
Quarters. When you done
this, you will have a fairlv correct 
Picture of What happened at the
Dong Shing Lou Restaurant last 
pight. And the exact time that 
Mausers of the two gunmen com- 

i menced barking was 9,45 p.m.
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At 11*00 a.m. 29*10*30, '■«. Gafent of the 
Mpanese Gendarmerie Headquarters came to C*l.,0.iuH*0* 
and put forward a note in the name of S«njor-Gen®ml S. 
Miura, the Provost ‘darehal of the Japanese Gondaaoserio 
in Shanghai, addressed to ComMeeioner of Police*

Iho note Ref. shan-Ken-Ko W.lldB infom the 
3*M«Police on bloo as to the results of the trials by 

the Court Martial against the undermentioned three 
accused who hod been handed over to them on divers date 
In connection with divers casent»

1. five Tears* imprisonment*
Ung Maw CMngf^X^h age 3d, residing 

w.3d?,Dong jca wot, r.c.
2* Two Tours* Imprisonment»

lung Tseng SanfM $> )♦ ago 23, residing 
to* 130 Avenue Edward WI.

3. Dsatttt
©mi Tss »ng( ago 32, residing Wo.l?

Too shi Pong, Pouts Tenant délateur 
out of these throe accused, only the 3rd named

io eon nested with thio ease, Shite the lot and 2nd named 
are ooneemed in the ease subject to Chengtu Rd* Mine* 
229|A* and Central Vise«692^K» respectively.

the note io attached to the Mary W*?, Chengtu Rd 
vioe*22fl/Mt* TrunolaUon of the ©pts la attached here
with. / /
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Shi'S Bn. XM
AUG. 23, 39.
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-ee below j®e Uelo«y

In compliance with, inotructlonr of

D.v. (Crirse) d.. ted uguct 23, 1*39, the '-rts 

etc £ per • tt-ched receipt Beiaed in connection 

with till c cuee wer® handed to 3gt. Ms J or yoahlno 

of the .Xapunose i^wlimGrie on the fternoon of 

Augttet 23, 1939.
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At 11.40 a.m. 22/8/39 the undersigned 

received the att; chad note (Sten-Ken-Ko Ho.959) 

from Corporal Asano of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquarters, who called at C.lt Office, C.B.H.Q.
The note requests the handing over 

the evidence against Sou To Sung ali; s
Chao Ts Sung , who was tended over

into the custody of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquarters on August 2, 1939, such as pistols 
etc. which had been seized from the scene at the 

time of this murder.
Translation attached.



Ref. Shan-Ken-Ko Ho.959

Shanghai Detachment,

Japanese Gendarmerie.

August 22, 1939.

Hf?4©r K.M. Bourne,

Commissioner of Police, 

S.M.P./S.M.C.

Jith reference to Zau Ts Sung alias

Chao T« ung , who was tended into our custody

from the 3.M.Police on August 2nd. 1939, for tewing 

assassinated one named Nyung Pao -^n alias
Hyung Chi Ta (/i ^Chief of the Land Bureau of the

Shanghai City Government, X take the pleasure to request 

you that the evidenoo against this prisoner such as 

pistols nd all other articles seized at the time of 
the offenee be tended over to us at your earliest convenience.

X am. Sir,

Yours faithfully.

Sealed: Col. K. Kent ya
Officer-in-Command.
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in coraplirrwo ;/lth instructions of 

JJ.C.(OrlMe) dated • ug. 2, 1939,

C1U£> 1 OTG Æ

1-AU T4 31».G (M ,^1,
Yo ngohow, 

was handed over to the Je pane so GendarMwle 
together with doeunents eto seized at Xene

jUuL__sjfeiasæâæKù

<11 House 17 Route Tenant do
Concession, against receipt,

^/W.3 7

la Tour, Trench
on ug. 2, 193®.
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At 10 a.xa. July 27 s 1939, 

uhau Ts £»un$ allés
Aau Ts Sung (^ •’Mj z 

was discharged from the relict» Hospital and he® boon 

! lodged In Louza cell».

He wa« arrostad at th® Lester B-apital .■« 

June 18, 1938 (diary 1) and placed on Srlt of Detention 

an June 90, 1939, which was subsequently withdrawn 

on August 4, 1938 on Instructions of D-C. (Crime).

Hit temporary handing vvor to the Japan®»® 

Gendarsaerie was saneti ned by Commissioner of lolloe 

on August 8, 1950* vz. the ôpeoial zolitioul ffice 

being informed of the permiesi n granted, they stated 

the Gendarmerie had inflated them that they (the 

Gendarmerie) were too busy at that time to receive 

him (diary 11).
Since that date no further request mt he 

be handed over has been receiwd.
Attached to diary XI is the statement of 

Chao T« Dung, alias 2au T« Sung In which he admits 
his participe tic® in ths crime at the boon® Shing *>ur 
Restaurant on June 18, 193©, and for which he was 

arrested.
This file is now forward^! )for^rurther 

instruoti ns regarding th« actionba/tai^fe ageiawt , 
üMo T» Seng*
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See beiow See below

At 3.30 p.m. on the 5.10.38, Spool? 1 Sergeant-Major 

H. Katodr attached to the Japanese Military He; dquartera 

Bridgehouse, Korth Szechuen Road, o:;me to this office, 
through the S.P.O., and requested assistance to visit 

the home of one, (
Woo Tuh Zai ^)t so, Kompo, l^eteuffeur,

residing Lane 994/183 Tonquin Road, 

whom he had arrested at 3 p.m. s.-<me date at No.108 Yuten; 
Road as a result of the Japanese Military having receive* 

an anonymous letter saying that that person was concerne* 

in the assassination at the Doong Shing Lao Restaurant, 

Ro.438 Pooohow Road on the 18-6-38. (Subject of this 

report).
Voo Tuh Zai was in possession of driving permit Ho. 

8767 issue* on ths 8-6-38 by the Municipal Council.
Assistance was rendered by the undersigned, D.S.I. 

Chu 8hou Ling, JT.D. 0. Ill and J.D.S. 161. The address 

mentioned was visited but nothing whatever of an incrlmi 

sting nature was found. It was learned that Woo Tuh Zei. 
had removed to that<address on the 1-1038 from house 

Ic.89 in the same alleyway. A visit was also paid to tte 

address but again nothing of an incriminating nature was 

found. (7 1,
Mis wife, Woo Zung Sa stated he ted

married her sight years ago and since that time had *
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had always boon employed chauffeur (canetines at 
different places) and neither he or herself had at any 

tir^e left Shanghai*
Whilst th® party visiting the nddresses men

tioned» Sau Ts Sung alias Chao Ts Sung
' (defined in connection with this c se) 

was removed from the sells at Louea Station to this office 
where In was shown the photograph on the driving permit 

of Woo Tuh 2al* Ho failed to identify the iiï;le depleted 
thereon*

On the party returning to this offloe with Woo Tub 

3ai he and Zau Is Sung were confronted with eaoh other 
but again no identification was made* '

The undersigned and D.s.l, chu Shou Ling were 
permitted to question the male but nothing whatever of a 

useful nature resulted from this*
W questioning* the fruitless visit to his home 

and the nonareoognltion of bin by i^au Ts sung* it would 
appear at this tim that Woo Suh Sai was n^t concerned in 

■'M 
the assassination*

Xt was learned fraa SorgeanMUj^ s*
Woo tuh i»i would bo detained £»r the time being pending 

ai& further possible information residing him*

».S* 5^.
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See below See below

The instructions of the Deputy Commlseioner of 

Polios। dated 2-9-38 have been noted and are being 

complied with*
On the 9-9-38, a copy of a report from the Artas 

Identification Section of the French Police was 

received regarding one of the «380 auto cartridge 

cases found at the scene (Dong Shing Lao Restaurantt 
438 Foechow Road)* 

This readsI-

*Murder of an unknown male Chinese at 

11 Rue Rrodie A* Clarke on the 2nd* May 
1938 (French Felice)* The cartridge case 

is identified as having been ejected from 
one of the fowr guns used in the Murder of 

lying tyi 8 at 436 Foochow Road 18-6-38*” 
(Xetet Xt wi net fired by either of the

two pistols found at the scene on Police 

attending)*
On the 12-9-38 a petition and notice were forwarded 

to Headquarters from tbs S*8.D«Court in respect of Chao 

To Sung a|Us Zs« Ts Sung
The petition ws presented to Court by Sung Shing Ming 

lawynr, residing Lane 58$/T Burkill Road,

..

: Ï® f ®
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on the 6-9-38, on behalf of Chao Zung 3z tg, |> ? ,

motner of Choo Ts Sung, and in short, stresses the feet 

that Chao Ts Sung was arrested by Lonza Station on 

suspicion of being concerned in this case but, on the 
request of Polios, he was subsequently released by the 

S,3,D.Court owing to lack of evidence. However, in 

spite of his release by the Court he is now being 
detained by Police which action amounts to a contempt 

of the Court and the request is therefore made that the 

S,3,B,Court order the S.M.Police to either release him 
imediatoly or take him before the S.S.D.Court to be 

dealt with according to law.
The •Hetioe", bearing the officiel seal of the 

S.s.D.Court, eonfirme the fact that Ch; o Ts Sung was 
released on the order of the S.s.D.Oourt on the 4-8-38 
after being held by the 3.M.Poiioe on a «frit of detention 

In wiew of the fact Chao Ts Sung alias Zau Ts Sung 

is at present being detained under the terms of ths 

Proclamation dated July 19th. 1938 end also on insttuo- 
tiens ef the Deputy Commissioner of Police as previously 

related in this diaryl this file is respectfully for
warded for further instructiens.

D.a. 399
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See below see below

On the 8-8-38 the temporary handing over of Chao 
Ts Bang alias Zau Te Sung (#^4,)v to the

Japanese Military for questioning was sanctioned by 
the Commissioner of Police* The Special Political 
Officer however» on being informed of this by D.s.I. 
Brighton, replied that the Japanese Military wore busy 
and his handing over at that time was net required* 
Since that date no further request for the handing over 
Of Chao Ts Sung has been received and he has boon» and 
still is» detained at Lcusa Station*

Meanwhile» continued enquiries into this case 
have been pursued by the personnel of C ••• in an 
effort to definitely prove that Chao Ts Sung was con
cerned in the crime terming the subject of this report* 
These hove finally proved mzeceosfal*

Chao Ts Sung’s nether Chao Sung 8s Xz »

was» on the S8-MB» located at a straw hut off Kiaochow 
Hoad Chore she has been residing sinae leaving her home» 
«Self fob Melon lee off «so Tenant de la Tour, French 
oenseoaioa» on the ovondng of the 1»-C-M.

C* being otejooted to elooo questioning an to 
she ted not returned hone dte gays as exylamtioa that 
her eon had inf med ter at about 6 p*n* on the ÎM^I 
to leave the tense for a few days sad to peruse the 
dally newspapers. If anything out of ths ordinary was
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manti onod eh* was net to return home until he had got 
in touch with her»

She loft the house about 8 p«m* and went to the 
straw hut off Kiacciow Hoad* %e following naming 
she heard from other dwellers (she cannot read) that 
a shooting affray had taken place at a restaurant 
on fooenow Hoad and also a male giving his name as Sau 
Ts Sung was detained in hospital suffering from bullet 
wounds* The neMS given was that of he* sen and in view 

of what she had been told the night previously «ho de* 
aided net to miwn hose* She later heard that the 
injured wale had been plaeod an a Wit of JJotention and 

also that it had subeaeuoatly boon withdrawn at the 

request of Fallow* After an elapse of several days her 
son had not eosnunloated with her and the began to wonder 

what had transpired* In ardor to assist her she asked 
her nephew hung Van foong fSz I* )» * barber working

and residing at the fcift — ) barber show Wklng
Bead to wake enquiries* In this he proved uneuaceaeful 
bat he retweeted one sung suing Ming a lawyer
residing lane M0 burkill HcM she used to visit the 

basher Shop» to write a letter te Mise asking the 
ohwroaboMte of Chao Vo dung*
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This resulted in two letter®, one dated 11-8-38 
and the other 10-8-33 being eent to headquarter» 

requesting the desired information, It was as a result 

of interviewing the lawyer that the mother of Chac Ts 
Sung was legated, 

Chao Zung ^s identified the blood stained long 
gown and two keys picked up on Shantung Hoad together 
with two magasines oontaining ammunition as the property 
of her eon. She also identified Chao To Sung as her son, 

On him being confronted by his mother and th» 
evidence which she had given whiah was g variance with 

that given by him in two statements node to Polies, he 
finally capitulated and admitted having taken part in 

this crime*
A voluntary statement (copy attached) was taken 

from him in which ho outlines hie knowledge of the crims 
ho led detect 1res to the hooag «thing Lao (rf % &■) 

Bectamrant* 4M Voeofeow head where ho demonstrated what 
had token place* Contrary to statements of witnesses, 
the assassins did not proceed to the dining room engaged 
by iQrung Chi to ( $ tâ) by climbing the stairway, 

M assassina* seven in scriber including Chao to dang* 
engaged rooms sc*g ft ft 1 (it io actually too rooms made 

into one) man to on the first floor and opposite tho^ 

head of the stairway* *» esker Mou feu hr ( fê )
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stated that a deposit of Sb.00 had been paid for the 

roe® and feed to the raine of $8.00 or $7 .00 had been 
eat*» br the six « seven occupant» bat not paid for» 
vn the «hooting taking place* and after Police enquiries, 
it was noticed that the occupants of the roan, like 

others aies, had left the premises but nothing further 
was thought of it. He did net identify ühao fe Sung 
as one of the occupants of the root mb the night in 
Question» z

She assassins* ühao Ts Sung* Vong Teen Veh (? ),
Tsang (î'k ) and four ethers nais»* unknown. dlvi^d 

themselves into two groups of four and three respectively 

Th* fear consisted of Tsang and three of the four sales. 
mush unknown. The three consisted of Wong Tseu koh. 
emo Ts Sung and cue of the four sales, name unknown. 
Th* four, eash armed, left the room and toot up positions 
at advantageous places to prevent people from leaving 

the premise» and also to caution them net to move a* 
a “traitor was about te be «xot.“

On the order» of “Don’t move" being given* the 

remaining three left the roe* and proceeded across the 

hallway» <•»» • peesege and & to the rod* wherein Jyung 
Ghi Te was entertaining friend*. dhae t* 8uag allege» 
he was brought in at the Met miawUto assist in the
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assaesination and was given a mauser pistol and assigned 
to cover Wong Tenu foh and the other sale should any 

of the occupants return th® fire* however» in moving 

down Vie corridor ha found himself first inside the 

roc® occupied by i.yung Chi Ta and his friends and was 
at a loss what to do hut shouted out *Pon»t wove" and 
to enforce this fired «ne shot* Ho alleges he does 
not know if this shot took effect on any of the inmates*

At this point his two confederates opened fire 
from his rest and side and resulted in hi» being struck 
by bullets sad receiving injuries which caused hin to 

discard hi* pistol*
Ao far M pocclblo his statsnent has been shocked* 

Be strenuously denies knowing anything further than 

as related la his statement*
In view of ths fast that 0hae Ts Stang* alias 

Aau fs Sang was sonossnod in thio crime* the file 
is respectfully rubaitied for inform tian and ins* 

trustions regarding the action to bo taken égalant



Zau T« Zung

Ttogohow D.3. Powler
c •8* C.B.H.Q. 20-8-38 D.3.I. Uao Chung Chien

■y nano la Chao Ta Sung ) alias Zau Ta
Sung C $[- ) •god 30, native of Ttogohew «ad raaiding

together with xy «other Chao Zung Sa /\ ) at Vo* 17
Poh Xaien Lae off Rae Tenant de la Tour, F.C.

X haw a younger brother Chao Tsnng The <Àf?> 

aliaa Zau Taung Doe tW ) ago 88 who ia at present in 

BankOw serving with the Chinese army in the engineering eorpa* 
X last mw him in Shanghai in September 1937 when he loft for 
Ranking end then Bantow*

X woo torn In Yangehow an the Sth day of tho 10th 
■son 1908. it the ago of five X studied under a priwto tutor 
at torn until X was nine and than Joined too tong Ttth Primary 

8otool at loo Van* Thngehow, and stayed there until toolw 
years of ago* X toon batons an apprenties in too Dah Shing 
toang grooery atop* togtow, for tores years and then joined 
a normal aotool and e toyed there until X waa seven toon.

At this tine ay parents wore in straitened eiroun- 
stonooa and X loft too school to bosons apprentiood to too 

Xnh Ito tong atoo stop* Xtogobow where X stayed until X was SO*
Op to this tito X hod tot roooivwd any taaehinga of 

a politisai nature tot when atop 19 X used to listen to my 
propagandists extolling too virtues of toe tone nowly-oatobliah 
Chiang Kai«»stok rogtos* X booemo intorestod tot took nd aetlvo 

pert*
Wton twenty years of ago X rsoelvod a letter town 

ano named tong (>. a totond living in toungtoi. tola 

persan stood no to go to toangtoi no to would ootoro no a good
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position in a silversmiths’ shop. X came to Shanghai in June 

bat the job offered me did not materialise. I eventually 

secured work for three months with a shoemaker who had a stall 

In an alleyway off Halning Road.

At this Woe I met my ai8ter Chao Taung Zung 
( now deoeased ) who was living off Robison Road and working 

at the R.T.K. Ho.7 mill. With money borrowed from her and 

that which X had saved I started a shoemaking stall myself in 

the Western district. X lived with my sister sad whilst there 
learned of the conditions wader which tho mill employees were 

working mad finally became resolved to try and do something 

to assist my countrymen.

At tho ego of 81 X joined tho 9th Army as a roeruit 
and was stationed in 'Rantoo under General loo Ts Taung 

pl )• X ana later transferred to tho Xhoraintang branch 

In the army because of vy taking an intereat in that work*
At the ago of Rd ( or nearly ae ) X left tho ansy 

and boaane a clerk In the Regia try of the 9roat China MLwMt 

in Ctangsan Rood» X stayed there for about erne year and thon, 
with my savings opened an n shop on ferry Road bnt after 

obont a year had to cleao sane because of business depression, 
Whilst in tho egg business X become a aqua in ted with 

j*. s /
one *^»6 Rah Chang ( ) she professed himself a
Gawmist and tried to get mo to join Ms party. X explained 

that X bed formerly worked for the Rawalntang party and there
fore would now bo oBOeeiated with flo—snleto.

On dosing the Ogg business X again not Wong Ruh
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Chung who explained he had gone ever to the Kuomintang party 
and been accepted by them. He further explained that he 
could get me a position aa clerk with the Military Affaira 

Goxæsisalon ef the Hanking Government. I aoeepted the offer 
and me subsequently posted to Nanking.

Since that time and until my arrest Z have always 
been oonneoted in some capacity with the Military Affaire 
Cmmiaslon at Banking, Hangchow, Sooehow or Shanghai*

Whilst serving in Hangchow X cone into sentant 
with one Woo ta tag ( ) a native of Hupeh, who
mi a lecturer on poll ties in the Folieo Officers training 
inetttnto there* Me ma a staunch supporter of Chiang Kai- 
ehsk and inpreaaot no very amah indeed*

On being transferred to Shanghai for the Mno- 
Japanese has till ties in XS37 X again not Who ta tag In 
Banta. At this time ho mo chief of the 13th Regiment of 
the Spools! service Corps whilst X ma appela tod owe Hen 
chief of the Aims and AnmnlUon department of the sane corps 

On the Chinese troops retreating tan Shanghai 
in Bovohber 1S37, X node my my into ta French Concession 
and mooeodad in locating ny me tar who mo living in a strew 
hat off Haochow tad. Hawing lived taro until ta 17-11-37 
wo noted to Bo* 17 Sbh Maim ta off ta tait de la tar» 
F*C. where wo oacuplod an upstairs booh rom at a monthly 
rental of |B*0Q*

About ta beginning of taonbor X ma miking 
along Avenue Joffro tan X not Woe Tuh Stag. *o spake of mr 
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up4i*i«&O0i mnd I mentioned that X vas going to try and 
rejoin the GMnoso Army» Woo told ma that it would ba vary 

dlffloult as the troops had retreated farther inland and 
oemsoquontly the Japenose were all around Shanghai» Bo told 
ma to stay In Shanghai nd whilst haro X oould drew on him 

for money» X took him to my home and asked him where bo 
was living* fie merely said " Sinss Road • and would not 
give am any nimber»

from that time onwards he used to ooms to my home 
case ovary week er ton days» On these visits be used to use 
my writing tabla for the writing of di spa tehee ato« but the 
nature of them I do not knew* tn osoasione X wee sent to 

Koo Ko Soil fash, F.C» to wait by the pool In there for 
diape Mme from neabaro under Wo*

X do not know any of the persons whom X Mt* She 

mpthed of resolving ths diapa tabes was as fallows •• X one 
to stand by «to pool In the park and at intervals plods a 
leaf between my lipa* On this setion being observed by a 
■amber bo would disareotly do likewise and thon bond no the 

aiptûu Mother method of signalling mrmiWom used was 
to pi®* UP a certain aomor of my long gown ( on dm Oceanian* 
X did it it woo the left ©omar of the front half of the goon 
end this would also be done by the monber wishing to hand no 
a dlspetoh»

X MMdher that a total 9f about sovon er eight 
males visited my has» at dUferwnt tines together with Woz 
*h Sung» df the males X only know eno noeud Lee ( )
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who «poke Mandarin dialect with a Cantonese accent. Ho ns 

Woo Tuh Zung’s secretary.

In February 1938 I was asked by Woo to open a room 

in an lodging house behind the Wanking Theatre, F.C. and 

divide int© fourteen a quantity of pamphlets which would be 

sent to me. These were to be handed to fourteen persons 

who would hand me a slip of paper bee ring the words * Please 

give bearer a packet of letter piper *• Bach woo to be 

signed with the character Hung ( ). The following day

a ehauffcur brought tee bundles ef pamphlets to the room 
ahloh I had engaged. ( I don’t remember the number. ) The 

panphlots awrely urged the people to support the war of 

resistance. I divided them into fourteen portions and the 

next day handed them to fourteen males who gave the necessary 

slip of pppor. I have never seen the males before. Acting 
on the instructions of Woo Thh Zung I tore up the slips of 

paper as they wore presented. As seen as the pamplots were 

distributed by me X loft the lodging house.

About the end of April I was taken ill and was 

treated by a Chinese herbalist* t did not improve and 

finally, about the middle of Say, west to a hospital on Rue 
Lafayette, P.O. near the Lafayette dardons, where X was 

detained suffering from typhoid fever. X was discharged on 

the 5-6-38. By expenses ware paid by Woo tah tag.
On the 8-6-3® «se cane ta my hemo and asked how 

X mo feeling. X told hie that X was oared but still vary 

weak. Bo told me to rest end ha would see mo later. I did
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net see him again until eboat 11 a*m. on the 19-6-38. Sono 
of Mo friends hod Moi tod ate*

On Woo doming to my hemo at about 11 a.m. on the 

18-6-38 ho told mo that too males named Wong Soon fbh ( - 
) and Sheng ( ^ ) would Molt my home daring tbo 

afternoon and they wore to bo told to await Woo* X had wot 
thane tea mw in Wsnary in Soo Ke Zah fork after being 
latrodnoed to then by Who*

At 1 >*au the two arriwd and X gown than Woo*s 
message and apoko of things in general until the arrival of 
Woe shortly after 8 p«w* Wong few Bob wan woaMag a fam 
wlawred foreign style salt wMlat toaag were a white Mik 
shirt with white foreign stylo trousers* Woo was wearing 
a grey soleured fereigs stylo salt* X wat out to buy osmo 
Mgarettos and an ay return hoard Wong toon fob any to Wo 
that bo required eight y&atola end Wo reply that ho would 
lot Mm haw thaw later* Woo also told long tenu keh to 
engage a roan* Iho throw aooeptod Mwrettoa and after 
woktag than fbr a few niantes they loft the house.

At W yarn* Ww ®eh Kung again Method ay homo and 
handed no a gasket wwppod tn «Mtn paper saying it wee a 
magasins eantnindag wwmiMsn and oskad me to Mho it to 
knag ibesut Jhdt shot ha^t estbhii^e^t a ^roobs ^bo üeo ihobstt dhtsgt X^no 
hoahmrant, Woohoo Wt In Ms am name and was waiting for 
'the owwMMen* be 0w bold me they were going to aooooo 
law to a Waiter by thw maw of • Synag •ehof a t that time 
«sa giving a dinner tejhda friends la the Bewng Siting Seo
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Restaurant. Woo further remarked that he had Just received 
information that several Japanese wore also attending the 

dinner given by * Hyung ♦ and he ( Woo ) did not want Wong 

Tseu Foh to do anything until the Japanese had left the 

place because should a Japanese be killed or injured it would 

scuse cordons trouble in the Settleaient and not assist their 

(Woo and his confederates) plans in any way. He had there
fore decided to send me with the «ananitlon to Wong «nd to 

toll hie regarding the Japanese.
I was also instructed that, after giving Wong the 

saamitlan and the message, I was to loevo the restaurant 
and loiter about in the vicinity until after the assassina

tion and than esko brief enquiries as to what had occurred 

«ad the casualties and report to Woo at 1O p.e. at the 

cantor of Avenue Joffro and duo Cardinal Weroier. Woo then 
left ary haste.

X left ay hose between 7.50 p.a. and 8 p«au and pro* 

coeds* by a route Xo.28 a/bus to the comer ef Avenue Kdward 

▼II end Bapeh Hoad fro» whore X walked to the Deeng Shing 

Lou Restaurant, Foochow Read. I arrived there at «boat 
8.30 p.e. or 9 p.n. and located Wong ftseu ltd» and Tsang 

and four other wales, naans unknown ^X had Mt aet than 

before • in rm So JI A » first fleer which is just 
apposite the etetMW* •

X gave Wee*s message regarding the apeicM to Wong 
but forgot to hand him ths eagssino ef gweMBtt&B* 
instructed no to go outside sad obacrw dm the Japanese
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left* I waited outside the restaurent about three quarters 

of an hour «nd then saw five or six Japanese males leave 

by m/oar «nd took It for granted they were the ones refer
red to end I went inside again and reported to Wong, He 

informed me that ho had insufficient men and asked me to 

assist him, I agreed and ho bonded me an automatic mausor 

pistol* I don’t know 'aw many pistols were in possession 

of the group but I knee Vong carried two, one in each h«ad.
Vong ordered Tsang and three of toe males not known to 

mo to go outside toe room end order toe people round about not 

to move* I hoard commands of *ton»t mote* and *Wo are going 
to shoot a traitor." At toot time Wong ordered me and a 

Mio unknown to mo to as company Mm. Wo throe left too room 
and proceeded across g ball-way and into a passage and along 

tola until vo Mao to too room engaged by lying* Thia was 

pointed out to no by *eng* X bod been told on Imvo toe 

room to cover Wong and too other male whilst they wore 
shooting but on finding myself first in the reem X was 

mason tartly at a loss* I* however, shouted *©on»t move*
to too ooenpaats of too room and to cafbreo tola fired mao 

shot. At toot moment X felt ay right arm go numb so X 

heard firing behind me, X dropped my ptatol and grabbed 
at tqr right asm wito my loft hand* milting x bad beam 

wounded and fooling dPMd X made my way out of too room, 

doom too passage and down toe stairs to tooebw Wood and 

tarn neat» What vita hawing only just recovered from ill
ness and toe loss of bleed from my wound x vas overcome vita

1

<6 ■' ,

;SW’;
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weakness and Wong* Tsang and the other males passed mo*
Ï called to them re my condition and ^ong and one of the unknow 
males stayed beside sie and assisted as mob as possible* 
On reaching Shantung Hoad I felt myself becoming weaker and 
in order to avoid detection as much a& possible T, with the 

help of Wong and the other male* discarded the magazine given 
to me to give to ^ong but which I hadforgottan to doj two 

keys* one of the back door of my boms and the other to Um 
door of my room, and finally* my long gown*

We turned south down Shantung Hoad and my condition 
becoming worse* the unknown male wearing a white suit os lied 
ricana œd I told the coolie to go to the Faulun Hospital, 

that being the only one X knew* not having any money to pay 

the ricaha Aire X told the coolie to call at the heap!tel 
tomorrow*

Prom the Poulan Hospital I was removed to the looter 
Hospital tad finally to too Police hospital* whilst in too 
latter hospital I med* too statman to* one on the 18-S-38 
and too other on the 7-7-38* X Mow wish to cancell too so 

ata tenon ts aa tola it toe tma <ma*
During my ccnve aations with Woo Ihh Zang ho told mo 

toot too Settlement authorities end Polio* weih neutral 
therefor* if 1 woo ewer in difficulties with than Ï was to 
dsny participation or knowledge ef too offence and, proof 

being difficult to obtain* X would ba oventuslly releesod* 
That waa my reason for oo^. tinned denis la of thio crime*

I do not know anjr pohMblo plaças where my confederates.
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r Might visit or anything further regarding them other then
as already related»

I idintify a long gown* blood stained* and tee keys as 
nine* I previously denied ownmhlp for the reasons already 
given.

Two ezereise books seised st my home are mine. %» V 
documents one of than relating to a male Ho Ping )»
one* as fer as I know* the property of Woo Tuh Slung as ho 
brought them to my home sad loft than there*

X do not know of May further crimes attributed to anti* 
Japanese elements.

I lad detectives to the Doong suing boo Bostauraat* So* 

OS Foochow koad, on the Sfi^/38* where 1 demonstrated as 
tar aa X know what transpired cm the night of the 18/4/Ï8*
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See below See below

At 10.15 s*m. 5-8-33 Fau Ta Ming )*

Deputy Chief of Detectives of îa iso
Keel Ching ), Detective Sergeant of the

_u v
same Police and Wong Ying ), alias fiong Vung
Tsang ( )ÿ^ ), an Informer, wane to thia office
and volunteered Information regarding the assassination 
at the Soong Shing Lao Restaurant, Ho.435 Foochow Road 
en the 18-5-33 p*n.

folies; bee

The following is aa related by Wong Vung Tsang;
about the beginning of July he was present at

a gambling don in Zau Ke Doo whoa bo^ot one known 
to hie ao Wong Saung Eel ) who had with
him a parcel wrapped in newspaper and on conversation 
leading to thia porool Wong Swung Mol unwrapped same 
and exposed a staler pistol. On being questioned re 
thia be explained he had been present during the 
assassinatien at the Demag Shing Leo Restaurant* He 
(Wong Ying) did not do anything regarding thia in
formation until about the 15th* or 20th* July whan 
he was introduced to the detective, Lee Kwoi Ching* 
He caked Dee if W ewuldhs a detective sad the lot tor 
Infsreed bin that he would hove to supply moo wary 
good infsrwaUon regarding important oases* It was 
then that he spoke of ths information re tbs Iteong

Shing Loo Beetonrsnt cose*
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Wong Ying alias ®ong Vung Tsang further stated 

that Wong Saung hsl and one other, Lung Boo Liang 
<4 ) had boon arrested on the 26-7-38 p«m» by

detectives of ubongtu Road Station and were still 
detained there. He implies ted both as being concerned 
In the assassination aforementioned»

fils manner «nd demeanour whilst relating the 
foregoing was such that it was viewed with reserve 
by detectivesattached to 0 *8* inasmuch on being 
questioned regarding the information his story valred. 
on important details»

However, at 12 noon he was aocompsnled to Cheng tn 
Hoed Station where ha picked out ths two males Wong Swung 
Bel and Zwag Boo Liang (Station numbers 873 8 672) ate* 
were arrested on 28-7-38 p»m* la connection with Miso» 
278/38 Ch. Rd.

Questioning of the two in We presence ©f Wong 
Ting proved conclusively that hie story was a fubrlca- 
tien» This *M further borne ent by «Mmlta of enq- 
Ulrica by Wagtn ««*« detectives who had jrovlausly 
closely questioned tbs two regarding the aaaaaslnatloa 
as a result of • letter received by tfawn» through Head
quarters, frost a Hr. Mew Ting»
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Wong Saung Hal gave the following as having 

transpired;
Towards the end of June he wont into a gambling 

den in Zau Ka Coo operated by a native of Canton» He 

was gambling Bah Jeu end, though a mistake in dealing 

cards9 ho (Wong) lost his bet of $1O«OO» He remons

trated re this but received no satisfaction» At the 

h-ginning of July ho again visited ths den» On his 

right sat Wong Tung Tsang (he did not know him as 

Wong Ting) shorn ha has known for about lO^ywara* On 
his loft Mt ano Zoo Vol Ching </£jU ) to whom 

ho told of the loss of |1O»OO and explained that if 

ho did not recover the money he would use the pistol 
which ho was carrying wrapped in newspaper» Be furtive

ly showed it to Im* (This pistol was Mixed when ho 

was arrested and was the oqo allegedly seen by Wong 

Ting as e meusor ) • Ho recovered his $10*00 through 
the intersession of Xoe who told hint tbs den df£ no t 

wish for any trouble*

About the ZQHttu July he and Zung boo Hang were 

told by Wong Ting that the Woo Tao Police wore looking 

for tea m it had boon reported they were guerillas» 

They oven tael iy found out from Zoe that this was hot 

so. On the td-7-38 they were arrested*
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Wong Ying admitted that ha had not seen the 

Manser or oven the pistol aa stated* Ba asserted 

however that Wong Swung Hal had admitted being one of 

those concerned In the assassination but beyond that 

ho had no proof whatsoever. He was unable to explain 

hie reason for implicating Zung Boo Liang. Wong Swung 

Bai strenuously denied all suoh knowledge.

It would appear that the story told by Wong Ying 

was one merely to curry favour with those In charge 

of the Yao foe Police irrespective of who was shagged 

with tiie ortao. It will be recalled that Mr. Lien 

Ying had last left the Soong Shing Lao Restaurant a 

few minutes prior to the assassination and was possibly 

the reaaem for Vong ling stating he had Information 

regarding the esse»
Vong Ying was cautioned re giving information 

of a misleading nature. Pan Ts Ying and Lee *wei Ching 

were infbreed that no action would ba taJoen against 

the two males re this OVdaac on the evidence to hand.
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See below Seo below

Sting

The male, Chao Ts Sung 

a still detained in
alias Zau Ta 

the Police

Hospital» His condition continues to Improve.

The fracture tq the bone of his right arm is now 

healed» On the bulle t( a) causing one fracture it/the y 

also severed the artery and vein and these, due to

the setting of the fracture, have become joined and 

now result in a greatly decreased quantity of blood 

r * flowing to the extremities of the arm. A further 

operation is considered necessary to rectify this» 

Rofre: ?o paragraph four on sheet 6 of diary 7:

Doctors at the Police Hospital have been enable to 

determine whether ha has previously suffered from some 

nose disease or is addicted to masturbation»

Be was unable to appear before the 8.3 .D .Court
p

on the 27-7-38 and a further remand, on Writ of Detention 

wag granted until the 2-8-38 a.m.

fie has continned in his denials of ownership of 

the blood-stained long gown and two keys or that ho 

a\ waa in *ay °°a<wrn** ia wW»

On the morning of the 30-7-38 he was permitted 

to bo removed to this office from the Police Hospital.

The long gown was tried on Mm and the ballot holes 

in same corresponded with the bullet wounds on his 

chest and right arm. Whilst tho gown appeared to bo a
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little short for a person of his s ta hire it definitely 

was not one which could be said to be obviously too 

large or too small for him. 

In his last statement (No.lOA) he mentions that

he left his home, No«17 Foh Hsien LI, Hue Tenant de la 

Tour, ft^ench Concession, at about 8 p»m. on the 18-6-38. 

Prom there he walked onto Hue Tenant de la Tour and 

thence in a northerly direction to the intersection of 

Route de Selyes where he waited for a Ho«22 route motor 

bus. Ho proceeded by a motor bus, paying nine cents, 

to Avenue fidward Vil and Chekiang Road, where he alighted 

and then walked to Foklon Road and continued along that 

road until he came to Foochow Road and then turned Sast« 

Ho had proceeded only a few yards along the North side 

of Foochow Road (the side opposite to the scene of the 

murder) when he received his injuries*

To check this statement as to the length of time 

required, according to him, to travel in the manner 

ho did from his home to the scene of the murder, he 

was escorted by D«>« Fowler and 0»S»3» 274 on the 

morning of the 30-7*38 to his home, with assistlMBp 

of French Police, where the chief tenant Zung Lieu Ss 

( ) was questioned in his preieno».
7

She stated that on the night in question, he left 

the house between ,7.30 p.m. and 9 p.m. followed, about ।
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half an hour later, by his mother who has since not 

returned*

In company with the aforementioned detectives, 

he walked from his home, along Rue Tenant de la Tour 

to the intersection of Route de Sleyes* This occupied 

five minutes. A wait of nine minutes was made to 

compensate for the time he probably waited on the 

night in question, a route 22 motor bus was tnen followed 

from that point to Avenue Edward Vll and Chekiang Road* 

This occupied exactly twenty minutes*

From this plaoe the party walked along Avenue 

Sdwsrd VII to Foklen Road, along the latter to Foochow 

Road and then turned Bast and after about 40 yards came 

opposite the Dong Shing Leu Restaurant, 435 Foochow Road. 

The time occupied was fourteen minutes*

Therefore, from leaving his home to the scene of 

the murder, done In exactly the same manner in which 

he alleges he did, took a total of fourty eight minutes 

only whereas, according to him, it required from 8.30 p.m 

to 9.50 P*m«, a total of 80 minutes*

If, ss he verbally stated during the experiment, 

he loft his homo at 8*30 p.m. and passed the’’Ruby Queen” 

clock at the intersection of Yu Ya Ching Road and Avenue 

Edward VII when it showed 9 p.m., he would have been 

outside the scene of .he murder at about twenty minutes 

past nine « Ro thus has to explain the reason for his
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presence in the vicinity for half an hour which <s 

not accounted for. He received his injuries at about 

9.50 p.m.

It is to be noted that at the time of the experi

ment he was in s weakened condition due to hopitaliaa- 

tion therefore the times stated would approximate those 

of a healthy pernon who might, at periods, idle along.

In view of the fact he is at present held on a 

Writ of Detention until the 2/8/38 a.m., this file ia 

su tali t ted for consideration re further action regard

ing whether or not the application for his detention 

be cancelled and he be then held under the Proclamation 

dated July 19th. 1938 or a charge bo preferred against 

him in the S.S.D.Court. _
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WA»t TA. . . ................. fr........... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—2181/38, ...... ..Police Station.

Diary Number:-- G, Nature of Offence:— 1.
_________________________________ R,21;.>G/331. ............ i9 38 *

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

General Rqqptries.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The man> Zau Ta Hung (1£WT) at present detained 

in the olice Hospital was unable to appeal’ at the 3.3.

D« Court on 5-7-33, Giiarge Sheet ms further endorsed!*

- Remand until 12-7-38 -

Translation received from Special Branch of documents» 

etc. which were found in the room occupied by 2au To Zung 
(Ü $£*£-) at premises, 17 Poo Shing Lee (;?$£ )(Xone 411) 

Itie Tenant de la Tour Prenoh Concession, detailed

translations received later of documents, etc, which 

appeared to relate to Political activities.

exhibit nC" — An exercise book containing written copies 

of newspaper reports relative to the attempted assassina

tions, deploring the fact that these attempts had not been 

successful, and the reasons given why the writer thought 

that the “patriot* responsible for these attempted 

assassinations had UaendLn suoeessful in accomplishing 

ills object.

Included in this exercise book is a copy of & letter 

relating to the admission of one Chao Zui >ung 

to Hospital, this purporting to have been written by the 

detective Squad of the woosung & Shanghai Garrison Read* 

quarters, who would pay all necessary expenses during

period in Hospital.

>ung is believed to be the same
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...........................................................................................................  — 19
Diary Number:- 6 COIît Me Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

, RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
nnn* raa To ^ung who is at pre ient detained in the 

Police Hospital* though he upon further interrogation 

denies that he ia the mn mentioned*

A >dece of paper written in pencil giving list 

of expanses in th© Suppression ease at the Dah Hoong 

Yoong dated 8-6-33.

This is the nafie of a restaurant on Fooohow Road* 

ijau Ts Atng disclaims all Knowledge of this paper*

A written report relating to organisations of 

traitors* reference to th© "Atùa Rehabilitation 

Society" and the "Huang loa Association*
y -z /, I

and that the object of these societies was 

to assassinate 1'ilitary and Political leaders in

Hankow* requesting precautionary measures to be 

taken against these plots* /

An exercise book containing reports relating to 

anti-traitor services in âaoahow* dates* names and 

important particulars being omitted» also notes on 

the use of secret ink for use in transmitting I
à 

confidential and secret reports*

Further interrogation of z®u To £ung has been

carried out at the Police Hospital* he denies that
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.............................. Division.
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l ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

any of these documents ara hio ,px*o «rty, stating 

that it W'..a possible s®ie of the books belonged to 

his brother, au Truing Dian aged 26, native

of Yïaigchow, formerly in tho Army school at Nanking 

and afterwards a leteotive of the boosting fe .Shanghai 

Garrison Headquarters who left "hmigh&i at the time 

of the retreat of the Chinese Army from the Shanghai 

area, and he (>au To ung) had brought these books 

with him from his home in Yangchow*

Other books rind papers may have belong d to one 

%’co Tuh ung iiged about 30, native of Hup h,

living at unknown address on Sin.a Hoad, this man 

wan formerly a teacher in Y.jigchcw and had occasionally 

visited hin at hie ( au To Ding) home, 17 Poo Shing 

Roe a,ie Tenant de la Tour, where he sometimes

used to use the table in his room ( au To ung) to 

write letters etc*

The possession of these documents and theii* nature 

terwis to increase th« circumstantial evidence against 

tho man '/km Ts ung as being concerned in this offence, 

enquiries are however handicapped due to his detention 

in the Police Hospital and it is unlikely that he will 

be able to appear at Court at the hearing on 12*7«38.

! The circumstantial evidence against the man :au
I Ta ung
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
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course of 

investigation 
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION^

(1) States tlxat he w.w wounded whils?. -.miking 

on Foochow Road.» (Ste.ter:ent 10 ), enquiries 

failing to ascertain that any shots were fired 

on too roadway। no ourtridge case found on 

roadvjay by police, whilst acooi'ding to state

ments o.f Police on duty at the Standard Nevm- 

jatper, and a coolie employed at these offices, 

no shots were fired on the roadway* (Statements 

12, 13, 14, 15 & 16)

(2) ilxtremeiy unsatisfactory account of his reasons 

for being in this urea.

(3) Attendance at Puulun Hospital instead of Lester 

Hospital» when Lester Hospital is near to 

vicinity of where he states ha obtained a pub

lic rioshn to attend the Hospital#

(4) statement of riesha coolie (1?) re the fact 

that he (Lou Ts ung) ma accompanied by a 

foreign stylo dressed Chinese male who called 

the rioshae, this foreign dressed male following 

behind in another riesha but ms lost eight of 

en route to the Paulvn Hospital* that this san 

must have been known to -an Ts ung, for he 

(au Ts ung) stated he was unable to pay the 

rieshu fare due to non arrival of this foreign 

style dressed male*

J
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......... ^9

Diary Number:— 6 COnt’d. Nature of Offence;.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which
Places 

visited in
investigation begun 

and concluded each day j
course of 

investigation 
each day

(5) Finding of ai®utnitiona, keys uml blood-stained

i long guwn on Jh&ntung Road by .C.3 889

(Genirai) found near to each other.

(a) Mood stained long gown with bullet holes 

coincides with position of the bullet wounds 

of Kau To "ung (FxhihiVR ).

(b) Key fitted riadlock of ro® of au Tb ung 

at premises 17 Foo Shim? Lee, >iue Tenant de la 

Tour, whei’e he stated he resides, "Trade Mark" 

on key and padlook being of the 0s*rie design.

(o) Nature of the various documents found in 

room occupied by *au Ta ung (exhibit "Aws *C*t

•’$•* & •!F" ) especially so in respect to

' xiiibit "A" a dooui.»nt x*clating to the release 

of two men who were detained by Police of 

Chengtu Road station in respect to a Political

i Assassination.

Interrogation of -au To <ung is being continued 

in order to obtain a further statement> for he upon

intenegation mintains to Mo original statement (10)

7
D*D.O."A* DiV<
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Exasasa o ....
CRIME REGISTER No:— 2181/38 ______ ’.........Police Station.

30 th .Jtne» /p38.
Diary Number:— S Nature of Offence:— Xe

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
22-6-38 to 30-6-38

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

General enquiries#

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
□tiring tiie period 23-6-38 to 26-6-38, the

wrious witneoaos to the shooting in the Doong .Thing 
Lur fàgik) Instaurant, have attended the Polio®

Hospital, vThtirihaikwan Road, for the purpose of possible 
identification of the wounded non, üav. Ts

Witnoseesi-
Yue Yee Van (Statement 1)
au Kuo Hgœh (st&terient 3)

Liang Soo YlngG^?^) (Stutesnent 4)
Hsu Hwi Tien t&è«r (Statmnent 6)

l£ao Yoh Ming (Statement Q)
Zau Hyi 2^jQ(Statement 7)

Tsang IA ü Statement 8)
Xtiko YoJd I Statement 9)

Ho identification effected, continued 

interroguti n of the witnesses failing to obtain any 
further description of the persons responsible for 
this offence which iiay have assisted S.H. Police in 

their enquiries#
During the 26-6-38» members of the Ta Tao

Government and a nuiabor of Japanese nho were present
in the party at the Soong Shing Xur Restaurant, both 
previous and at the tine of the shooting attended the 
Polio© Hospital, again no identification being effected, 
though through their attendance at the Hospital it was

1



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Shoot Ho.2. -....................... utvision.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ...........................Police Station.
_................ .. ........................................... ............................................ 19

Diary Number: ® (isMit’d. Nature of Offence:—

Shoot Ho.2. -....................... Utvision.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ...........................Police Station.
_................    19

Diary Number: ® ttwut^d. Nature of Offence:—

i Places
Time at which visited in

investigation begun course of
and concluded each day 'investigation

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

definitely ascertain ft that the man, Zau Ts Sung, ms 

not attaulisd to tlio Ta Tno Go^rniAcnt (3tatenant 11 of 

f^QEiori Æitô ( ) • Chief of the Sooial Bureau of

tlio Ta Tao Gownviant ).

TXtring thia yeriod the ma Zau Tn flung has 

been constantly interrogated, he maintains to hi a 

original states ion t node to .l.M»Polioc teat ho received 

Ms wounds on Fooohmz Toad, near to tho hoong Shing 

Tax Restaurant (ntatement 10)•

.hw to tee condition of Zuu To Sung and the 

incunvonience of the l0l2.ua Tospital intensive inter* 

rogation cannot be carried oat.

iAirteer enquiries have definitely aooortained 

that no shots could have been fired on. Foochow Road by 

any of the arr<ed men, for 1.15. Police on duty in this 

vicinity state the only shots heard were in the nature 

of a burst of alwte as if fired frac? a naohlrw gun and 

that they heard no shots after this burst.
0.2.0.2674 (statement 12) |

< On duty at the 
0.2.0,1403 (Statement 13) I standard newspaper

t . C Office, directly
C.2.0.1562 (Statement 14) | opposite acene of

, w { shooting.
C.D.S. 316 (Statement IS)/ ‘

i Ching Zing Ziang (StateiAent Id), a coolie

employed at the Standard yers^aper office.
: j

l0l2.ua


a

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number: $ 00X11» *<!< Nature of Offence:—

..... ......  Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Sheet ...... ......  ......... Police Station-

........................................... l9

Places
Time at which ' visited in

investigation begun | 
and concluded each day i

course of
! investigation

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Statement (17) aluo taken from the riasha 
ooolie» Liu Ngoh Xien (J^*) who conveyed Zau To Sung 

to the Puulun Hospital during th© evening of 10-6*38» 

who slates the*,! he was called by another non (Chinese) 

wearing foreign style clothing» the lnjuz*ed mon C'au 

Ts Sung) JtU'iping into his rioshu cm Shantung Load 

near Canton Road» the foreign style dressed Chinese 

following behind in another riesha» but was lost sight 

of before arrival ut ùïô Paulun Hospital» the injured 

mn (Sau Ts Sung) stating that he was unable to pay 

him his riasha fare because the other mn had not 

arrived»
In order to proceed to the Paulun Hospital 

from Shantung Ro»*d» near Canton Road thio moons passing 

within a very short distance from the Lester Hospital» 

Zau Ts Sung is unable to explain his reasons for non-__

attendance at the merest hospital (Lester Hospital/»^ 

.again it is hardly feasible that an unknown male Chinese 

should take sufficient Interest to accompany him portion 

of the way to the Paulun Hospital (Statement 17)» yet 

au T» Sung upon further Interrogation denies all 

knowledge of this man. j

I Statement (18) taken from Tao Ming Ba
!

official of the land Bureau of the Tao Government» 

i who was wounded during the shooting» this man io unable



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ilhaet No*4. ................  ..........Police Station.

....................... .............................................. ^9

...................  Division.

Diary Number: 5 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
' visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

to identify faw. To dung» stating how ver that th© long 

qcmu (found 1V on Shantung li&yâ) i© slMlur

to taat worn by ono of <»e persons res onaibla far the 

shooting.

y»o r.ing Da has been renoved x‘rom the foster 

Hospital and Xu n&.r detained in the Foo ’'Ina Hospital.

Ro >art reoalvcd from raedlonl office!.* of the 

Folio© Ifosjital (e^lil’olt B) which state© that in his 

opinion the long Qty.m with the bullet hole©9 oorres]X>nd 

ex.otly with the position of the wound© of the tun Zau 

Ta Sung, who again during interrogation denies ownership 

of till a long gown*

It is extrenely doubtful if thia nan Z&u Ta 

Sung will be? able to attend Court on S-7-38 due to the 

nature of hio injuries, a further extension of the 

•'«'rit of Z‘3tontXonK will be requested, to enable furthsr_ 

©hoiries*
AI '

D<I>.O.*A* DiV.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

report of police investigations.

r .............................The following is the statement of...... ................................................................................

native of.... ............................................................... taken by me........................................................................

at...................................... on the ............ and interpreted by...................................................

PU9
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1x4.i-.4 4»-* 4»^w 4 12'..- .jmv*ip*a-ï a**5M"* ■ ■ r ■*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I r

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... ..................................... .............-......................................................

native of...................................... taken by%1L...3.f!IMl!Lt!se...JCkX.»...................... ...........

at I^>U3a S tsi, on the...2*’fi6^3B«................and interpreted by........... ......................................

Duriïi£ tlje avanln^' of 18-6-50, I was detailed duty 

at tht "Standard" newspaper efi'ices, 4’6 Poo chow H&ad, which 

premises arc opposite the Docn^ Shiny Leu Restaurant, jfaodhow 

Xoed, G.P.O.s 1403 and 156Ü C.D.S. 316 were on du t y together 

with me.

W were even dint,, in front af th<»so_ offices at ajout 9» 50 pm

on the 18-6-38, ? .an at u.lt i.ltue 1 L?apd the sound of a lot of

i-epoi’ts, all at -.hv ut- m.. ulme, - .à tt L ■’'■•. iu th«t these were

-------- -- -—-— ... siiots fired x'wa a uu ■' a nt? *. *>’..1 r’T Loaded my pistol and

stood at entrance do or •»’□■, te h s offices incln€ the doorway, ’I

Whilst C.D.S. 3it> end J.- ibug o.ijl^d. U.s office coolie, to

opaxi the lr<w t:i 3 c:>o; ÿ-_Jh^d opened the gateway

C .D.S. ôlo anq G.r.G. luuki wai-c ij.-'xde and I tq_ether with

Q.P.G. 1403 susc»d GU'UâJUü* ____ _____

 _____________________ 1 ctlu .xw ». _~>ca ur.M t. »• : ,i,:- n the Deonr Siting Lan__ j 

;_________ _ i»bst<-ui-ah.1 duu i.& the Ivî-^s crwil yf people on the readway,

<>. .d ‘b" ct •] •••• 1 c npw. the (b?i‘ ®f the offices»

i _ the u£-»r was :ln f/i'i-r ry < J

; _____________________ Wiiilst I was standing cn the pavement outside the ”Standag?

i _________ affluas, ai’t&r I had hocrd _U.fi reports of the^.shots which, appear?

 ________ te os all fired together I did not hear any shot which agpoaraigk

; _ __ te have beau fired on the roadway»__

’____________ _______ __ I definite th:at 1 did net hear any shat fired fra» -the

[jy___flA readway t for all the ohftt_appjw^d..j^_ha.all. .tegethor—. .

_ ___ a machine tgun er a buret »f fire orackere awl

were fired at the seme period. 1 did not haar any shot fired

 after thls burat» ________ ___
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of C,P*C* 1403* 

native of............................................................... taken by me....... ..............................................

at...... . 1-6-32* , . , , Clerk Taung*'....................... on the......................................and interpreted by............................ ®

Durit^ the evening of 18-6-38, I was 1 tailed for duty 

ut file '’«tandard" newspaper offices* 4o6 Tooc^ow ho-M, toge

ther tUlh 3.P.O, «574, 15 33 and ü<0.r5. SIC*

I was striding on thn pavement of the roadway a little 

to the i&ist of thn entrance of the offices,

her ■ 3 th c.r.c* 2574, C*. *C* 1562 and C.D.':* 316* we 

were standing a ehart dist&nco trw eech other a matter of 

only ;x ^Qw y/urds* at about 9*50 p.m* when C lioura the soufld 

of a number of reporte, which sounued like the reports of a 

machine gun, ani the reports from the souna came froa above

my iiend*

I pulled out art loaded ry ’dutol and stood at the door

way of the offices facing ‘owsrdn the doorway, whilst C.D.S, 

316 who nui together vl th. O_.P*C* .1'574 and..Ç *.?,§*..1562 also

gone tp the ,.P^ 1^4 UP 2?lJjh® .coolie t Q__QI>®!L the 4®of
I ft j >k the coolie only a matter of « few seconds to

open the doorway and stood outside with C*2*C* 2574 whilst

316 and 1552 went. inside the office*

 I did not see any persons leave the Dong Shing Leu 

....resApurant because I wae facing.the .^Standard * offices at 

....J&eJtiMM.__________________________ ____ ___ _____ _
/ifter I hs*l heard the burst of shots, 1 did not hear

apy shots fired afterwards, I am fairly certain that no

allot was fired on the roadway, for all the shots I heard 

appeared as if they were fired from a machine gun at the

ard I did not hear any shot afterwards*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......... ............................................-..................................................

native °f............................ -........................... taken by ...... ..........................................................

at.......^.Mfcft...'?.tn.».....on the.... ................................and interpreted by...... .......................................

Juririg the evenlnâ; of l_.-xi~w<j> x .wiur

dirty the •r-UataaT’

1403 and -i&74-*eæe-«o •& -- ....

■ ■■ dxstûcüAta^. 3-lSy-ft-leA- TTTjnteuiT* ’ 

At .uhout J*SC 'xara tatAïtiü.x- — Little -

... aT. t44o-.©jstwcoo -to- .Uia.^--«ujd&jwt‘-. a4U**»-- - -

- - irOrO^F*48*

-..... tuosie.. xo. the .-Bound, a£_-a.^jucxu-na. ,jiiu. -

■ - I- tfcüt AUo aawai -u UiOsaa. x-144-wL- ixau Luo ■

- ■ - -ttpfetM-afe--*»&*»*«■ --■ •
........ .to. ....... .. ............. ....... ...... ..... -_ _______

. .... . ___ llko...Gorklia.»aa..colLsi._ta..aj^A..feAie..!sntx§.Ofie...£ata3...l:9......tho ____

.office^ ..and. .lie. aaaneà.thm..iu..ii .shait_.î.Lllo..i;LC£..ax..ha______

----  wu®...cu4.Xaàr auiuL- oua. uLuut^..ui-.. ia£-.*.oai..l .imathar si th.

-------CU3W^..2i --fi mt -iu«3iae. mu maei’ludxal... hial. xurtxiiJM---aâ<L- ■ -
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... .......................................................................................... -.................

native of.......................................... taken by me........................................................................

at.......Laujas...Sia.J«.... on the........... ............................ and interpreted by...................................................

------------ 310 '■'SK, a«u üetwt’j.n U n.s;u anti 12

.1^.-•<*•«* 1 wi an tints autcldw Lx K-sttd Uorapaxxy»
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__  —_■— --------—«Cf* 12 a _À Ç 1» .4.#*.- .1 ..1? A ,?j* t > ■ J pl <» ll;_ C1*. t ' %
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— witL. th® •’■■!>■ dl -, ■__u-ju -dut lt
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.st.'un±i.a£4i44_r_2_i^._f.Id— ad i-ht ___
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REPORT of police investigations.

The following is the statement of \

native of.... ..............................

at.....................................on the.

taken by me.

and interpreted

? y IKre e» 7 £.;n
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. iMioet Sa

native of.

.on the.

taken by me.

and interpreted by.

tiw iron grille thi-. grille ia exs?
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i--------- i i
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 4

............ ............on .......................... and interpreted .................

The following i. the statement of......... . ....... ...........................
native of....... ..   ~........................ ..........taken'by me.....y-..i-iiS *•“«

^00^ * z i* eu *• ï- X‘
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......................................................... .......................................................

native of................................................................. taken by me.......................................................................

at.....................................on the.......................................and interpreted by..................................................
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. «

hft }•
The following is the statement of.......... ..............................................._..............

native or.....................................   taken by me.............................. .
r i — •*.**< **c ... » *■' ::*

nt ...... .............on the............................... and interpreted by..........
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.

native of. taken by me

on theat. and interpreted by



30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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The following is the statement of.

native of.......... ................................................. taken by me.... .................................................................

-on t^e—.......... and interpreted by.............................................

nam* la zaa 55» .Uunjial#

Of£Xaex of ûaoBiisaiifâ uhz eu xqjsMIjl; **t 43).

■ - ■■ A“ -asua-U-y; «te tea At^i-eul^wal «b4¥®»“

—1+y ai' ''Wrws-e t ‘ pel^lUr; 1a- «301Î — ;3& s^jp&ad. us^icx

I w- asihiîi oticr**» ho warM an ..

uixzi jJ ï\»j 2a i xa»

MM» - i'wvlase*
. . _in IflA l_gana?_t.o '■‘hanghat. an smaided at 7 3au <9m*

£hitp j7_Ci*y« Tie'i i •>.oitt to caafeon !•> 191$

fmi amton in. 19XS atd i doing

fajH ba&inee»* Ou u«s autbxfeuk ^Xu^Japauoue oonfUot in

’ Irfcsi 2«hrxt;etSd fc'.xu- vaù . J. ijui-ù JüÿUUlX SÂtUGUt WÛâ Oil .

free» Ua to. dîna Bt TMJong «ttlag îa» metansant»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...........................................  ....

native of.................................................................. taken by me......................................................................

at.....................................on the....................................... and interpreted by.................................................

riOaLac lit «rasing» 1 ***»£ to rJUng x«r at



Municipal Polie» hospital, 
P.H.D., S.h.C,

June 29th, 1938»

To 
Inspector in Charge, 

Louza Station, 
S. M. Polio».

Dear Sir, 

Re t Pri sonar Zau Tseu Sun^.

Thia is to certify that Prisoner Zau Tseu Sung 

admitted to th» Hospital on th» 19th instant is suffer

ing from bullet wounds of the right arm, cheat and left 

wrist. There are four wounds of the arm with the 

underlying bone fractured. These war» caused by two 

shots. Th» two wounds of the right side of the 

chest are superficial and connected by a track which 

is in direct alignment with one of the tracks of the 

arm and therefore appear to be produced by the same 

sdssile. The wounds of the wrist are superficial 

and could have been caused by one of the bullets that 

wounded the arm.

From the foregoing X am of the opinion that 

the wounds though numerous (eight) were the result of 

at most three bullets (probably two). I have also 

examined the garment brought here on the 22nd. The 

position of the holes and blood stains correspond 

exactly with the position of the wounds.

Yours faithfully 
Sgd : J.J. Kwoeh. 

, Medical Officer.*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:—& # Nature of Offence:

CRIME REGISTER No:— 2181/38.

«A*
............................. Division.
............. .Police Station.

JUneI9 38 •

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 21-6-38.
1______________________________________

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

General enquiries

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

10*a*m* 80/6/38.

lO.a.ffl. 20/6/^8«

To the Public Mortuary, isfaen an inquest was 
held upon the bodies of the deceased, King Chi Ts Ç/AhM 

and the girl, Zau San ng Hoong

Pro cur a tort- Dau ng pel Yuan.

Verdictt- "Death due to gun shot wounds.
’J Bodies to be removed by wife and mother

of respective deceased".

Examinations of the bodies of the two deceased 

by the Court doctor. Dr* Z.K. Wei failed to trace any 

bullets in the respective bodies.

Mng Chi Ts, bullet entered rear of left 

shoulder passing through body and emerged at right 

axilla, passing through arm*

Zau Saung Hoong, bullet entered left side 

at rear, emerged rear right side in region of right rib.

The Charge fheet relative to the detention of 
Zau Ts Sung was marked, remand until 5-7-$^' ^

Dr* Makelook, Chief Pathologist» P.H* Depart

ment interviewed respecting the possibility of ascertain

ing the blood groups of the blood stained long gown MftxiOh 

was found by C.P.C.1889 (Central) on Shantung Road» for 

comparison with the blood stained pants of the man Zau 

Ts Zung.
Dr. Blakelock, states that in the case of dried
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
...............................Division,
...............................Police Station,

Diary Number:- g*_____________ Nature of Offence:

Time at which
Places 

visited in
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD "OF INVESTIGATION.

blood stains that it io impossible to ascertain 

blood Giouptne* ouch a toot ttsoessltating sufficient 

blood that LouXa sab® it possible to isolate the blood 

corpuscles or blood colls*

D.D.%WA Sir*



G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ’; U~
me...

CRIME DIARY. 1---- - -............   .
------------------------------ --- ff

...............................Division.
CRÏMZ REGISTER No:— ‘^31/3^* ___ .................  ...Police Station.

__ ........................................i9 38.
Diary Number:— 3* Nature of Orfence :—

finie at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

19-5-3$.

' ft

10*30 •« «m, 
ZO-O-38.

*»' *- > )13s rnHcy-.: r?41^ -.--sr? ’14312»

f-:- ? r?,/v;-ar prîuto, xuport reooivqci fr«n finger 

~*rint ru •:«:*«, no .gar prla&a ^oux-tx»

Hseeiwi report iron Arma 1a® ati fi cation 

Section, raspnctl. plGtols, tullat. w;d oartrldga 

esw aO'jtiu at vcon*? ori o*

Wa prarîouv iwstà ttisy or *tte pt»t<Ae

rmd ©psnt s"^nmi ti ou»

Fron the Arra Identification "’action report» 

four pictols» toek jK-.i’t in tno fiixootinj?» ona cartridge 

c:uf<2» 7»G3 calibre iüuviâfc» Lee» Urea h*®i euah of the 

dincfisdeâ ;.sb.-.iv<U‘ pistols, twelve cartridge cmmmi*

7*03 oullbrc hfcd txscaj iiroj X*roa one otfcor pistai» the 

four «Sô et»libx'<> cartridge essee b^iî'^ frais

i.ootuusr pi®toi»

The feasor plet&u «««« i'«; -^>o4 ■.•.•orltiig / 

ardor uu. had been very recently fired*

Bath t.i®ue Hauts®* pistols «Mail Maio discarded 

sapeur to be practically new and it i« *orthy to note 

the close sequence oL their r;»feer*» nugftmrs, MIS® and 

5431S, Mod *ouid tend to indicate tmt tnoy Had been 

issued from t-Âo caa» source*

Continuing enquiries respecting document (A) 

whidP wee found at the hone of the man, 2au Ta Sngg^
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

................................ Division.

.............................Police Station.CRIME REGISTER T '«
........................... -.................. 19

Diary Number:—Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

J

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

I! RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

S1 Kun ue 1b laui* An •••■iiKÊ» the nataos

©f t*T4 atm vrests nenttencd 4iu hH<l V<»«h releewed by

rtt'4 "tut l'iJîf t.ùfî ef the

French wy5 T».*-. Ç!ilîdt»on (-jtW!) a mid

wui curriea 3 æ »t îjmmi iJQô# 'îouce 39» Rue

**ycneh. Cœ^irtir- 9 it ’.-ms .Mfeor&xinad that 

the ««in jeetuxneu *•;■> thie

a.'4>«M6 an une neeaolon aubeeouent ♦,» ,••;■' • raWuii an 

1W—3^ #rhilat th** ofr"?r wrant •'f *'.0 rur”> Hie 

Trent Mr- 70a» an 1CU6«3S*

’'•a ’*■’.•*>h «mil.';$?* ‘..2 priant

'-f nn «îraetiieart, i

Xivi, ■■-... 10 Aff-i 7,®a Rue ’-oîte «e opinât»

?:onati cooeemav v--i^ 15X3u-W> 1» uftcJjio

«X/ infnx4iie iwa *'»efc »«« :i© 1^; 

'!■> ^l-^asa or. u"' i

MW
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY.

.X*.^).^....Police Station.CRIME REGISTER No:—

Dimry Number:-- N a t u re of Offence 1»______

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

C-CTfilH •al TriQOlriof-

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

21 rion nah ’ a», ù.-'

Restaur nt •:..*? A'nllo-.Hf.'L ueacrxt.ti3u .u ta.e

EK® X'CI-pOWii&L

( i i ’., •« at. _t »,.»• » 
wiring bl:■«»£ 
d iuiec t •

s. l-~:> î xz’7“, alla* wôxU» 
Lohu J2Ï®» Long fneek Tijur^uax

■L w;.* iasi£tx ui-j.-t S*u » uxkkiafâ Lux Lu»
3*-'^c «j*-It»» elntu.-V’ig. ro»»nd foe®

. _.* -•■ & J ç i - ' * ■"■ h ’ « * ;■-*<;> , ’“w^.^sra build»
w«-r:-:r Thfte bi .5 ?in c*rio-’: atym
elothl^f» rtnuare

SPECIAL 9RANCM

*?0 •.?"■■'crip* i ■*.■, ■'1' 4t:\ i.zx’. wro

rr^<î

- r Wv en ‘V. ; r?g.-rd?’-C *.:ia 2-«

■■au k; w,-

3h Jit t <’!£•

M

t tl ■ wluo

•/ÎQ3‘-i’t. 1 l; c rierha o^U ’ av’ let ar t rxn8f>rrnd - a »-te

L«»rt<T Chino --t "oiiplf* I,

the fci-Truî atainsc long gm »iûc.*

t n e ann et Î n wi * h

,s&s f juiU by C»'7-Ce 1W9

( Centra I }on Ro>4 na<u ia ti»o Z^atur iîoc..4t;-X

:4*teœnt(10)ta«iaa tux» injure!

). Rue Venant

)» Frenxti Concision-

17 m rang ii

Thie Bt«tesirant(10)daos n^t spp-s**r tn

i;w. «jut Ta

ue

girs a v»ry

„ zc ar) «Bt-iefüetory account for his(£oa 1® rong)nr®n'«r?cn in thin p, A O- uA»P' w
gf»q r* *:*« t t>”c af th® nhaatlng» cMl^t f to

aocsrt&m en^lnf eriau^lon t.iat a ehot firn i ty aiy af

the arsed man «ni 1st ®» ta® readnuy, tixia in auditing tn tni



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.Division.
.Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature ot Oifence:—

l ime at which 
invcstigation begun * 

and concluded each day !

Places 
visited in

I course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. 
llXïd lane bl'rt , <4 at ue rxg<.t

" ’t.h ni - rr hH’t Inl^s tr ’«° r^r 

i ■’’•ü” f"5w" *” 3^5Sio-i «im nloo'-'d a

.•finit- - uoaietnu ut t.;Jo t- neùiej.1

u..« ttiu» tai3 ’x’*n(Zgu Tg SangJ-x-.'t ouff‘-?ring 

f x . ©t .-pnads of tin rx^t upper ar»» ihutuor

it»-’C’ 1 •■rtxo.icfl aaeertaining tr. ♦ "c -'unf_ n&. bien 

«pun..-’* ' U’ a- ? fciU-JV 1-j th'4 re.-t-m of r‘ ht 

ir.ju-yr ar , -hllu*. ur.ath ï woosd* ru.«c^ *?xît 

: sya4 at t T .t Wirt.

''jjaminu*i:>< a? ta-ï Vr.c v;aM»n riv.axai S U-jl i ©ueh 

& ïiut.uro to-4 tu'■•y cauià ..bt? b?«n saivei. Vy ■- 'll lets.

np üix-s. û; î..a ?«.r 1a i-ei^ cf t(i3 r^t U>.3Ï

arm» holes i: tue fwnt oi ta3 0x21

trj x i<-nt elbow» wallet hole waa ia tiu 1®
tifei X ■£Ji3i3 31 tïk-B Cjllu* t>O09»

ll»00 a*n»
19.6-38* -'t!'? T© ''ung ■tj’’ c*>r:

by ''ut*. Maw ^«etivno in

Wu-4t i» .'..3 o®r.»rohtp 3f l^g gWO, tôt fra»

nte ue^anour during tin© intarr^^uon, it ap^ar 

th- t h «s wag not telling t(le truth*

F.0€ n«s« 
13-6-36

2*n.T. Chang* aceorranw ty c.D.C. ;.'3V, with the

annintanco 9f the French Tbiice, vlaitM thi® rnn’o

’’’r ' ungjaddrtwe, 17 Halting i.l(Lane 411), ifoe 

Tenant do La T-rir and aæertuiaefî *o>t together with
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I

CRIME DIARY.

—........................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................. Police Station.

_____..........................._____............................................ ............................................ T9
Diary Number:— S.-43* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

xecu.l- -, ... 1 iu-;. w=*c‘. m ut» yrs *.ne kit chon

T^i' VV. -’IL*, t> n ”■ JI pu;4.V»-'.. , ÎMI * /

j.’- I'm koyt' ’/.i-.dki, ..t-d ua-n ••ick®.. '•.’•O. UT9

3;i ’.<3a.' tUXu $ .33 ih&l --X Af u’ - •—

tho podxacA x >x- s»aT. key i • ;•■ X. ?.:4‘ say * ■ *.iH» )Swi«

lock, t ‘ TïWg :ork<» y..-. */t? k<v . . dljc -, : -jx" a
. 13 J -■ *i* * W . W

a cs0c.*-»;a -ff ta« renn ■ j carried ent un-: anouiaentft

»*» VAf»’**' **«•. ’*■<>?'» f'y’rrf ^leh ‘>T s. -cal 

tHH-.nr». 1».;)y -.•■4**’'-- »-* a r*oo.it

vji’tienl .<rrapcin*iti.?,n la Cu-sr.,:^ •■ ... Lias»
'XunenM noa(^ll^ >■ ■ a*

r..r.-/3C Rd)< 7-^5.

jf-aX.-wschl bj . •?ji. Caii^e utKM& ami

tfe** ft. c*. * ^tr r^fsoe*! bn.-.c *•/•«>t-xanaa an tAio

nt(A)« this doc anon e> b^tng a® th*» nutar<- a

-! ■rr-’. by *yn® Rua«t; )•

Freren "niien aave Ise pt tlx® najsrity 'h tn--- ■

doeurwat." f >r porunax* waxen will 1» nanaa«. tn t;Ja ';•!£• 

Police on «wQ"*u»3ib» £>•£• *j)aoowji(sp-acx&x

in tii© initial puuoai -si tact;0 d-scu^nts <idXxnx>;eiy

oncartfcinini?. that they wore i£ aa i.-aportant mxixtic&l

tare»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence: —

.. ........................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— —.........................Police Station.

-........... 19

l ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day |i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION,
ci ream t^ncou, Tn wu.- retrod

■.i? tho V" *■” t.. r ■ 1 t t,.. ixxco dnapi

? _ •; j ’ HT5 .< M «>'■ c ’risi'cu» ts.»IU ÜUvj .üt -it. &O

8*00 fart: u ‘ ' Itt, •. ' *; d3ny.r»._, ox* m.sj3 <j*

"U ai v.«v.sx. ' Ay in i»i.- ...3 - -nji. dar* .4$

ti.i.3 cvrr-r ■ '< tE" lô-z

Tio Ml- ‘.I;". ‘ •-■'•■'■y Z ors-.j.132. not 

bn crrrx--- o- *<•

-au ïr. euof. !hw*i ■'"• & 1* Potent ton" u

f?F5l a*8‘ ■ :^aA4 wiil te r^e-i-întou *.»*!■ r. ’'urueinal 

AdV'cate 7.111 be aefeeo «■>*» to uKol^je any det**! io •H,'o»ts'»3 

r-*s5*i'»etinr thiz o»"0 rno^o tiian heoeaeary 43 obtain *4y» 

roamd.

Tit.-.. t...n bsw 1?»tanee of Jfeaneh. Pollen

been inft paste! preaslaou» tit® hone '’f 'inti T«

L- Tarant de To -os- it me anaertam^ t„ t tne 

ncU'i-. 31 „au Tp not i"turnea eitica tm <JYenirig^~

3* u.. U-€-£b. "

it oawot . "-t te aoeort&'.neù a»w -aa *a run«>;

€U£K ta U' -..oundoUt it <W *»Ya bean pouuiaie taut, i4 tae 

indiecnmwate ahooting. conaidering tna nwtiy of ©Moto 

firM ie tho rnctauradt thn of auionatic Mntnl® 

ut-f.M, thu* *hs wvinF tmre ace 1 '*'■'* ly V/ll^ A b/ 

of bin own accnm-ailc0®•
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

—.......................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................. police Station.

......................................................J9
Diary Number:— 2/5* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day j
1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. ------- —-

j.i. 4:X ili-Zi 14

Lu kicM-e t . tus 'H?. ..o />
J J J

i ■1 J *

D.c.(.mvii’i3se)



Translation of a document found at the, hœuo
Zsm Ts—sung ( ), 17 Joo Hsin Kua-«***ra
at Jun® 19, 1938. <

a« port - Juno if th.

He &i' location for a loan of JPO 'Oi ch 
will be give: to Ho ni ng (4*T ) to
doiray expenses incurred in proceeding 
from ntensh-ii to Hankow.

Y»st»rd;:v forenoon, Ho Pi'-ig )»

Kuo Tseng-kwong ( "fy £. ), etc. were mloaood

by the set tie rant Police- r ?.ava mport':<« to yo» 

of their release thro ugh Liu Yung-wei ( 1^) & )•

indeed you ar.-> v-ry kind to hxrn a» you ueclde 

not' to punish ho ping for HU Mstate, but 

.instruct him to leave Shanghai -..i tUln five days* 

On receivi ng your instrnctlo i at once notified 

Ho .Ping tot hit; effect and ordered him to comply 

with the 1 nsty-ctio;. within the specified time. 

Ho Ping is very grateful to you.

"1th reference -••> ms state.aodt made 

at the police station, he cried and s.. bated that 

he could fxtid no way to argue about it. He 

etronrly denied that he was a ssaibsrof the AsHa 

Rehabilitation Society* "e declared that he 

would ©bey Mr. £ao»* ( ) orter to the full

distent, but requested financial aid in order to enutls 

Ma t 0 proceed to Hankew and continue ’.ha anti- 

Jupanese mor «sent as a sean*^ to wipe off hie disgrace, 

Although Ho Ping Ms been la Shanghai f&t 

a onetime» he has had aft relatives nor aqy intimate 

friendai consequently although he wlshte to obey 

the order, it i s impossible for hl» to take his 

departure without money.

Record show that Ho Ping has been very 

energetic in national* slvatlon work daring the past J 



and hie unpardonable mistake of this time is entirely 

due to his failure to maintain secrecy as well as his 

false accusations and statements »

Thanks to your consideration, he is allowed 

to redeem his wrong by coing away from Shanghai» 

T, being a friend of his, can not bear to look that 

he leaves Shanghai without any non ey. Conrequently 

I take the liberty to request you to advance via $20 

in order to enable me to give the mono y to Ho Ping 

so that he may proceed to Hankow. 1 trust you will 

approve ay request in view of t^e cixcu stances.

I promise to refund the loan in four instalments which 

may be deducted from ny allowance i’or ;''o o oral ng 

four months.

Yours obediently,

Huang Pih (fa fol ).



r

Zau ^3 sun^j

Y^nscho®

<5f.nt ion

C.D.C* 17;-

lg/ô/38

& ,\rwc i; 2au Ts Sungj 30, s/unwloyed, natif® 
te» z--« a

<K “nd •-.■• re.J<-lnc Gt 17 Too ?ain Li, Au»„H®trad, y.c.

Originally r llv^d in th® city of Yanguhow at Y«an

;jîx ::g. 35 er. 4 wo® the o»nor of tha ^ah *6 in Chong -..tora

v-K' :.. v-r.-iod of oewan ye.urs*

On the U/ll/c? my ©tare in native pisca deetroysu

by * i- ■.nrabc-JY-'. .nt. of u- uqoko m3: Mkahes «na on tne a«y 

dwy th-? Japanese to-; . in poeoeouion of langohow» 1 taon escaped 

fn-- *h*t «ity with sty ao'-hor nrrl regarding to cy Mft am 

father*® v?he re shouts at present 1® unknown to ne*

On arrival at Shanghai «e f’rrt resided et a certain

lodging bone* in 7.C* and later we took one rooa in the house

No* 17 Too Hain 14*

Between Ksy and June btii thi® yet.r i. ma often

attacked by Xlinog® wnd therefore body quite weak now* 

At 8*30 p»ia» yeGtei «-y (10/5/381 T took bu- end alighted at 

Tung fan Jao near Are» Mward 711 on the way to Robien doad! 

to bi$' BOæf nouriBhæent». Ae walking an Fokien itoad ana trûned 

to yoochoV'' to find bookstore with the intent to buy a 

foundainpea* when I was walking on yqocfto* aoh^ east of/Uôoîw 

hale lai I heard hea^y sound of boota»»tep fro» w back ana 

X turned aM I @aw on® forslgn*ir«»»®<i mle ajsaea with musar 

pistol» I unintentionally shouted out “ROb'uar* and I th**» proc 

ed to east. At that tine I hoard the eounfc of shoeing «md 

many people ran to eastward on Toocho* Road* *hen I proceeded 

to pa®»- ewer about ten shops* distance I obeenrod that sgr

S’



, , > i walk anymore. Oneforaars was woanaed and I could n*j
. , . , - bv ®e snti told me to hiteforeign«dressed male who was noai

, , ., . .. j. ,iv took a ricsha and went toa Flesh? to hospital. I liera •’dial el,y
is® to the Lester Chinese P&ulun Hhspitfil eno, they again sed“

Hospital for euro. This is wy tni? stateaeut.

■■' J*O "• o T k ‘ •
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Crime Register No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY.

POLICE
•A"

Division.

____ Police Station.
^.1.^1 I9 38*

Nature of Offence:— 1.(Sheet No. 1.)Diary Number 1.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 10»p«so ta
Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day.
Sonn® of offense* 
PoteoUva ( ffiss.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Arrests.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

Time and date body wu discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death- 
Motive if known-

(b)

(c) 
(d)

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premise».
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal. aad 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)

•J)
<g)

<h)

ohlne HesUfcur .nt, Lu;
43B PoocMiow IUxmI»

About

Good denor&p felcna nut «.vullablo*

five naif all umod» one dressed in
gam nppanrud do have a^pear^n®» of optw adMot»

Partner .inquiries will M m *« In ;'n etfwet to 
obtain doaoriptions*

Value $

Value ?

«auead ttiwM bullet watei » 
i'amaXc ttiUna & dÿkhg resultant frœ Win® lajw*®»» 
frnmd dead upon arrival at Noayâtal»
auHuooted political ssativeeo

£

I

'j*i * n/t
SPECIAL eRAN'cHj y U • z~/ ' / '

p. A. to D. C.<Sp.B^

£

V'
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bO M-1-38

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 9.S0.p«m. ia»g»3B* a telephone nessags 

waa received at Lou. a Station fr&n C.

Traffic loot Fokisn and Fooahow Roads Corner 

reporting a shooting affray having occurred in the

Hoang tiling Taw Restaurant» 433 Foochow

Road*

Inspector Charàjeriain» Detoative Inspector 

Bennett* Inspector Gaoh and all available non 

lisscdi/Xely attended* including laeratbers of the 

Reserve Unit dearch ?&rty under Sub Inspecte* 

Car?pbeli who wre at thia tire standing by in Louse 

Station* but upon arrival it ms found that the 

persona roa.onsiblo for the shooting had escaped, 

despite a search of the iinmediate vicinity by 

SMuûmro of fcia 'leoervo Unit and house Station staff* 

no trace of the re persons could be found.

D.I. Bennett, S.S. MaoLennsa enqulriee, for 

Lvnodlately upon entry into the upstairs roan of the 

restaurant a mule Mr* Ming Chi T® ant

female Œünese (Mag Song girl) were found to be 

lying on the floor* apparently dead* whilst two / '
other male Cnine iw, Tao Ming Tub (^441 and ?a£T' 

Kou lyoh (a Chinese <tddle player) were

found to be eufforli%; frets bullet wounds*

AU were iomedlately conveyed to <*» 

Heater Chine so Itoopit-..! by the Fire Brigade 

Ambulance.
y Mirther enquiries ascertained that daring 

the evening of Saturday» 18*4-38* a party was given 

in Us Doong SUng lair Restaurant, 43S Foochow Rend 4
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— 1 conte

.......................Division.

....................... Police Station»
-................ i9

Nature ot O .tenet :—

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

/by one» King Chi Ts 11 lr»g 34 Jal îtyl lUung

Je^mflald Road* '*10 la at nro^ent em.JLayed by the Da 

Tao ^wemr*~nt l.-i Foetung in oliorgQ the Lcn.1 Dure ai

Office»

Thia party wua attended Ly otifc r Chines 
officials ^iO art? also In tae ocas© employed by 

the Da ïha Ucrvemwnt *•»

W* 11*» Bae Van ) Statement 1.
Mr. «el ifial Klang Q&$/z) )
Mr» î^Mlg Soon.: Jing tftntenant &«
W* Tao -ub • Injured &. detained In Hospital»
A aiSRbcr of Japanebc officials Gomv'cted with the 

Japaner)® Miliary and the Ta ane-*© (Mijartnent of Horse 

Affaire* (Manning Departmnt).
Included in the arty wm ho© Xing ÿMA fomer 

head of the Public WsV Mreau (Crlt'e Branoh), who la 

now aotli^s as Chief of olloe of th® Da ’Mo Govortvwii.__

During the progress af ths dinner i«rty» a nunfoar of 

31h> Song fiirla* dancing hostess am “girl guides'5 were 

called to the dinner party* •shlch occupied tw tables in 

a lar^o rocss In the West wir^ of the 1st floor of tha 

restaurant* the two tables being on the north side of the 

roea at the Kaat and Wet earners respectively»

She dinner party broke up shortly after 9.30» p»eu 

when all the Japanese guoate with t e exception of 

ulko Yoko left the ^arty to return hoMe* loo Ying also



t
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— 1 OCHît* Nature of Ortence:—

.............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .......................... Police Station.

-.........................................i9

Time at which 
investigation begun | 

and concluded each day |

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

LtariLo dinner warty at U1I3 time» th« reminder of 

too Marty» induoiaes » raaabor ux ulijg -xong eto«»

reiv.laliA. a» respective tabler» wi»n ut about V»50» 

,ai. the restaurant was entered froo the »iin entrance 

ty & neu» uxl &f t.h«î î»k tmæd tdth pitjtolo.whG of tor 

^eoeallng tiie s taira» three mn being ahoad w^o Intimidat

ed the waiters and aoocuntuiiu at t»-io dc-ak and large room 

ut tiie head of the stairs» proceed! along the paenagev-ay 

leadi ij to the roan occupied by too mmbure of the 

dimer ixurty, when taay iiasediately opened lire at part/ 

sitting at tïrfJaa tables» ut leaet 1Ô shots frying fired 

by those men wic had entered into the dining roan» who 

then icnodiatel/ deoanpad via point of entry» tw 

Military ty e Hauser uutociatio pistole being diaourdod 

lay then in the large mow ut th* hozid ox t.is stairs ae 

they ma-ie good their eooape» no atvW-ipt being mdo to 

folio» then*
Ths foiiw^ing persons in this room wr® found to 

be eufferring from bullet wounds*»

(1) Hr* Xing -3hi Ts» monber of the Xu Tao Governnent, 
(head upc» arrivai at nosLituU*

(2) Zau Soong Hoang C^7/-) age 17» native of Sooehow» 
sing song girl» living» House 10» lane 20B» Wskmb 
Road* (Dead upon arrival at hospital)»

(3) :'»• Yu© Ming Tub* ember of the M feo Gevernsent, 
oanpound fracture of right fanur» (Retained in 
Hospital)*

1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.............................Division.

...........................................19
Diary Number:— OUil'l» Nature of Offence:—

CRIME REGISTER No:— . ........................ Police Station.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day | 

!

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

(4) iiau .<ou » fiddle player vhc at-enûnd 
party» wuol <af right or^ not detained
(Statement SK

(5) lAoas soc Tin: ”Cttrl Ooida*» ballet
wind of buais# not leiuiiied iStatenont 4).

In ulditioa c- û*o tibo/e poraaiu found suffcslng 

frco bullst -sounds, in rsupoim to a circulated ta

ail hoaylVils® -inaa Station reports u bm having been 

adMttod to tua .'.uultm ih»apit *1 miTfarxng frocs bullet 

vcunde»
Tu.is .-îSTi was subsequently to«3ff-reed to the 

hsater dilnoae HiMtl tfeora ha wn» detained» bullet 

' tïound, eu* right era# aoaeriAlnesi to be ose üan Ts Sung 

fX30d 33» Tanche»» living 17 Sdh &king Pbmg 

’l4w Tour* /'ranch Conooeaion» nteteo ne ms 

dancing m Foact*»» /load in tîio vielnity uf this roetan- 

x-’-Fït, tiien M i'ioUæd a £Mte ühlneee run aarom; the coud - 

iron uw restaurante tbia ’w having a l&a& pistol in hio > 

hand* uni he upsn wôI’A, tMs o<n Mth a pietel oaUed ont 

"Robber*# ïihs'swpon thia ssan fired one mot at hto tiiioh 

rrtrœtk Mn in tha asî% ha - thm obtaining a iJUbllG ricoha 

and oonwysd to Baultm ilosoi^a by riosM x&mmm» 
palier» T4n ^ydh ^wg (fj Sf >Z

The robbers sauafc iiavo doeuï^ied in sepnmte 

directions for this nan states the urraed mi deoeiaped 

^eet» ahi let later during a oearoh of the vicinity*



t a»ti>4k

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No;— ,, ............ Police Station.
_____________________________________________________ —■............................ 19

Diary Number:-— X Nature of Offence :—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

U..--.0*1889 fiectr,-.! Weight to tne ocem of tho of feue® 

tau olipo of W&acer nramMtion .38 calibre, u totcl of 

18 rounds of a^ran&tian, trro Ja^rs, f> ooppwro, .nd a blood 

otMned long so*m which ho ifcvi fotuti discarded on shantung 

Road near to the roster Chinase Hospital.

^nH?dLri«o fadl to at present aooount for thi® long 

gotrn beirxj-; blood gtaimft (orkiuirie® in re).

All trie uhots fired by these nan in the room were 

fired tmrda te Hearth, for at least *? Imllwt holes wore 

obs-’X' 'cd in this wall, iMlat ûûü had struck a table 

In the dining recsa*

1’1 ve arîpty shell oases. .38 oellbre (not 71'uwr typo).
Fourteen ezip&y shell cnae. .38 calibre (tourer type), 
one olip containing 3 rwsnds .38 calibre v'ausor typo). 
Four bullets »3UI calibre.
Two liiucmr pistols, each wita autcesatic tt-gfudiae, z-----

containing nrrsmltion (Het touched due to possible 
finger prints). ’
i’istol ItaÉwar- 34312.

54196.

A bullet, <38 mlibrc waa also «rtraotod freo tas 

injured ms», W* Xao Ming Ttftu
2574, 1403 and U.P.d.318 were at the 

tiao of this offenoo opposite ths ecene» being as duty at 

the “Standard^ IWspapor Offices, and they hoard the noise 

of tixo shots, .and thinliiig t-uit tno shots wore fron thee® 

Newspaper Offioes wnt inside, but by tn® UMI they toft
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

..............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— _.......................Police Station.

.....................  -....................19
Dialry Number:— __Ljxni.______ N attire of Oifence:—

'rime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

asmrteiTK.1 Uiat mUxin® isad «Loceuapod* (Thc.jc premia©® are 

directly ors^it® mstnns of '«hooting and it hardly api^eurs 

creditable text tecy oneroid haw been nitrtesan in tJio 

direction of tea alia te» but thia my *be amounted for 

qy the fmt tlKt t’ioy were on Spacial duty at these 

Seaapnper ;ff^cos ’dtb. a view to prwvonti’r; any incidente*

WjtUrles frac tho CMnrrw nœbcsrs of tes dinner wM 

party oennectrd rite tee Ba Tao Govemr . nt fail te obtain 

mv liifojKïâtion roijardlnc vtxo rev ’«wo thxm roa^nsible 

for Vile offeme*

Purtar stetetsmtes*

ttoi Bee Stotwml ô)Hou th WlL^J) Stotewrt sS

Oui ,’VX K-i» Matosunt 7 - 51n;s :k>.iB rfurt.
Taung y4 ££ ii/^j \ ) îtatemnt 8 - Dîme» r^rl.
.''uliso Ye*» Steteraant § • Japanese*

TJte deceased» Mr* Mag Chi Tn found to be in 

pogcew*ion of a plutei Acence» 3«ii»^'01ice» Y*fiS<5e iaaued 

on for piste! To.4:^jX9» Tanner* «33 aulibro* but

it was definitely naaortainod that he wss^earxgring tee 

pistol at tee tine* for tela me later rencmirad rdte 8 

rounds of amunttlan frara Me hano* 3eeMlel& Road*

At about 10«13*pw3« vtxilet detoctlvoo were 

inrcatlf^tif^ tele incident in the restaurent» a telephone 

call m® received fren on unimown source» ^;<rJdLng norteCre 

dialect .aafcing if Ki«tî dhi Ta w® wounded or dent*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

____ „...................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ... ........................Police Station.

___________________ ____ ______________ -............ ...............................
Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence :—

finie at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day .

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OI INVESTIGATION.

Det 00 tiw» endcr’.vo -.yocl to thio mn in 

ocamsr-nation ta jerep the line open tat tafor® efforts 

couM to trrxj® tide oail,the ôallor ap%

Datectlwn detailed to uw ©rosy avnilable oouroo 

of infcrrutioti in ran endanrmir tc aroertair. the ’-©rpetratoi 

of tala orfonoe.

Special Br.jaoh infasned. □«'»♦ ïiow attended 

aeaisted in m^iai^ee.

*/**• •*«,* infomeA «wl attended.

1>.G. unv.h D.C» ((tat-B) irjroniod.

Sodiesj tc hartu&sjr pandinu in<y4O^t«

Arm and anoa^tlon will ta farmrded to a®ho

XdontifiMutioA ^eoviou



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FORM 40 

f G. 30M-1-37

The following is

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

the statement of

native of............. ............................   taken by me___

at...iû..i.-L......a.*—.. on the----- ...................  .and interpreted by__

-, hl

<*■>**«.

** W5 •' l-<

" ‘ ' X s & C : *4 Vi.

;cr>

•: . : ■ ■ ■ '■; r- .<;/3,„ ■

‘ \ v* *5./; .. a,, j ,. : w - #

:■ ~___\/ 'z ' *.

•__ ‘ 1 tm u *:kr eân*iïi

*■*• L .ir'îj* ■'*..»** ** ’* }T-?fc ■» y : - '-v ' - \ , r 5 9-\ i. e. -i -&A

ia

*» 4z ., ,^. '*•''•* 3»«ix2C*4 "^i,'
• • '’ sftw ta^, s ï^*’.. * ,,.-5‘; t,tM ..u-}

•■ •- • nu- -U

”'• * ’?•*■'» '?®h m?

■

i..., ttt.♦•‘r-wfj* ofrvoi-I,-vi .“ j< J.ii«‘

* ____ ' 14 . -.r, *, -'5Hp «» <$ lîi^irK

’* •'H C.-aÿ ïü

’As ^W‘0*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
30M-1-37

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.. 1̂?*!?* .A*:*.............. .................. ........

native of.......................................  taken by me..... ____________________ ___

atltQ&Bfik.&'n.*______on the___.............................. and interpreted

' tty naian tr }, I ora at irewont

living Ho. B Pao Yue ), A»er.i>” Pota.ru i wan

nrnrio-oiÿ wi : h Jasn.ir as • ionarina et Slfca^el, but at

r,rry^»-it Z n~'‘> 0-:ipio^ea n. th* local ""ah ^ao G^v^rn-?.**!*- in ths land

Bureau.

i ■<';?> V;y?fe'î J*» •. «-.T»-1 * St Ï& 1 <1 T..— ”î . J,. • J ut • I

Ct : r I ' > c.y .•act vdtn Jo »
’;y uv:.--v J.;i' x.. cu-u’g- oi thin Buren ., x-. w»iaa in Pootung

le jfr. Y--n C,.d ?jj{ lining at 34 ':■■■. Xue -«a

•T^r.o.f t ’ I • Road.»

•J Caturday in-G-3ô, <x-« "ien ûdi JB
Û ---- 60

n*r*,y *ï j -, Chinese

Ttur-v.nj aft*n»ior? a nurib^r of Japanoee 

Jopf-rtraont ox Kcpne
«1 ?. 1 * r : it t -.1 -.Ki ; ù *

’V-'. W-» -., ■ . uuo.tj3u I».. t,'K‘ Dooâ($ '«■->

4J3 . •>. -vù."ï& voj- - u-rti

?'*3 c y■ e?rioo.4 tjs dinner a orp--*. 7«30 '.’ft'îx «il «h®

■y£t wi.M,

of* tciui.3

Pi ,mnr

th« Land

'ig Lao(

paa to bo jiwn

£ua.3tnj;<4 • anr.arJL.lod*

*. -io pxogroaa of dinner Kr» Yer. Gid )

-aallaâ a number of Sing song. Girin to *Abint3, hen ss^about,
6-< ....... ' “■■ ■ -

tu„. {,-^j an:ei-*d uxî dlr;nnr roia» I sudueuiy arurd

Ær. Yen Chi ’ »( 

unaar th* table»

•'r. Yen CM

-a au&bar ox’. xdwtft.diJ:Qd./«Mflh.«5.»-r^ct5“ :i& attention to thaae 
men*

Taoee 6hat« u>jourea to bo flre« 

end i dxoppfa u.e ground baiting oowr

1 wn« not fitting the table tith 
J

Pota.ru


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
^FORM 40

~ OM-L 38

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...................... ............................... ...... ............. .

native of.............................  taken by me..... ..............................

at...............  on the......................................and interpreted by...............

- in nimge lise —aliee Brew ■ ----- -

<------ —-------------‘wtà ' he about n sinutes -rrwiotm

;--------------- - -faf-Ten the reâtaurant Tütth fill the mwse- Ito

i—■■'"ÎK«-«iw8ÿtî«îr Iff" ôh®r. Tor 1W "atnwr •'Nntylrart J not aboto—

p-------------------------- rifissheâanü.'worajust ^outthlntin^rn’pr^pw^W*®!^^

------------------------ - v Qio nhodt i»g dcôur•



iteo B&oeh (

Tientsin

Louaa '’tn. iVe/36

M ♦ !■ » w »d4i^

j.rsLst Ced 5”
/////// Glftx . dila-tsing

■^ats ‘uo Sgoeh i T m 51 *aM re of

Tientsin, a^od 34, married, residing tipst’-* frs of ths Ya 

<'-&•;nr .ongee -1ho?1 Tivhw lïot4» I aa a .thlneae fiddle 

player. U 3# 30 .Tune 18, 1958, sxfss 'lm, hu^s

f ?? fx. ), 10 -bo ''tis.-’j ■-, suu-ian uo&a, u-.u<a to f® md 

staked » to ac cottony her 'g œil on her patron st the .doong 

Shln$ Lui- rieettwrant, "'ooahow Hoad, On arrivdl, I 

naw there waro t® tables in the hall» with 7-8 Chinese 

sales «ml 7-8 Jernes»® fitting aroniri, Later th® .Tuo&noee 

left the dinner party» The otnem all etoov up bidding 

farewell to tae Jupuneae. About 10 yjinntes tie

departure of th® Japan®»®, «nliat I was ^laying fiddle, 

facing towards the ndow, and Kias Zs»ji fong Hung (shot 

tlesd) was singing, three a*de Chinese, each vrith a aa.-.MBer 

pistol, fired into the hall some twenty ehota, rhqy 

1 mediately wde their eseaoe. t was injured a nJ fell 

underneath the table* I »a« later conveyed to the Lester 

Chinese Hospitsl by ambulance. After dre«< ng, I wae 

dl «charged# \
deecïiptien ef the person* oacaping aft^T^ 

the shooting is as follows »•

1* One seewd to wear a black long gown, hold ng two /âwiser 

pistols# .....

*• >MMi to wear blest jackets, cash with a pistol or 

Kauaer pi«tel*
1

‘am xeo Mgeeii (cress marked)



Idang Soo ring S )» *£® 18»
residing at 18 Hung ahing Li, Slnm Road» 

Soochow, •• (J.D.0.161

Lou~e Station 18-6-38

Ky name is Idas® Soo Ying. 1 wa a native of 

Soochow, age IS» residing at IS Hung Shing Li, 3in»a Road.

In September, 1937» through the reoomendation of 

ay frienâ. named Yang Soo Tseng» X Joined the Dao Dao Girl 

Guide Agency, 9 Taing Jing Fang, Chekiang Road*

At 8»20»p.m. 18-6-38, a telephone call was received 

it the agency from a waiter of the Doong Shing ûur Restaurant 
436 foochow Road, stating that a patron at the restaurant 

wanted two girl guides. X and another girl named Taoh Chun 

took a rioaha to the Duong Shing Dur Restanrant, Foochow 

Road. On arrival, X saw two tablas in the hall» accompanied 

by a masher of Chinese with 7-8 Japanese sitting beside.

X eat down beside a Chinese, aged about 40 (the man injured). 

About one hour afterwards, X left my seat and went to 

veranda* live Minutes later, X hoard reports of gun shots 
In the hall, and X intended to return to the hall to see 

what had happened. At this Menant, X received wounds on my 
right am, and fell to the floor on the veranda. After two or 
lthree Minutes, when the shooting had over, X saw two persons 
shot and lying on the floor. 1 did not owe the assailant.— 
I then harried batik and reported the oocnrrwnoe to the L-’v 
proprletor of the Agency, naned rung, who cent no by motor 
oar to the Lester Chinees Hospital for treatment. After 
dressing, I was aooompanied by detectives to the Police 
Station. By wounds are not serious.

The above is ay true statenent. 
Mgscdi Uang Soo Ting*



Hau Hwei-tien )

Shantung D.S. MoKhown.

.ou«a 3tn, 18/6/38 C . 3ih Tse-Utmg.

^y wme is Hsu Hwei-tien, native of GhMitung, 

age 30, and I have been a waiter of the Ooong Ghing ^-«r 

Hest^urant, 436 Foochow Hoad, for six yearn*

►t S p*m. 18/6/38 when I was working in the 

General Hall, xet floor, X sew a Chinese, who was of stout 

build, wearing forei^m drees sitting at « square table, 

I recognize thia gentleman b*or*uoe ho has bean at the 

restaurant in the past, although I do not know hie news,

I then want downstairs for food, : nd when I 

returned upstairs, 1 saw than that more person», including 

two Japanese, had arrived and eat a.t th« san* table. 

Although I could not see the exact number of persons, I 

think that there were about slM person» sitting around the 

table, About 9,40 p*î«. X saw they had finiehad the food, 

and began to put on their coats, Then one of the persons 

instructed one of the waiters twaed Mao Haueh-nlng )

to hire a ear from the >?ord Hire Carage to go to Kongknw, 

The accountant of the Heetaurant then returned and stated 

that the ford Hire Garage refused to send oar to Henghew 

beowee the Garage had no passes» whereupon this person \ 

stated that it was only nedeewmey fer the oar to bake then 

to the Garden fridge» Th® aooountaflrt then earn out tw« the 

hall and returned to his desk, but before he oculd telephone 

the Garage again, I saw three Chine*» eendng up the stairai 

they wees all tinned with pl**l*» sight of wm®«m 

stunned ant x eshM only reoolleet that they were all 

dressed in foreign clothing, X could not reoogniw their



faces and I do not think that I could identify the» if I 

net then again* These three persons then pointed their 

pistols at all the waiters and the accountant standing by 

the side of the desk* and shouted "Don’t move% whereupon 

they entered the hall* I was so frightened that I at 

once stooped down and managed to escape into a small room* 

but not before I saw two others* alee armed* coming 

upstairs* and shouting "Don’t more." In the meantime* 

X heard the reports of pistol firing inside* I then 

remained in the emfcll roan and did not see anything that 

happened afterwards until it was ▼oxy quiet outside* when 

I Game out and the acoountant rang up the Police*



W Yah Ming s

"fan. gch -w 

tn. Ië/ô/oD

■•'"*. Fci'-sown

Clerx <ong Chia-tsini

">V ü«ae 18 JUto yah îüng )* 1 aa a

waiter Ko»S employed by the x>oor.g ‘hing bur .restaurant, 

435 foochor Road* ,.t about to-doy, June 18,

.rhilt’ 1 whh working in the hull on the 1st floor of 

the iMfitaurent, 1 Le^rd the report» of gun shots. 1 

then looked ttwatsa the place, where the sounds cane 

from, and x aaw a Unices©, with a pistol in one of his 

hands, standing in the corridor leading to ths ball» 

The appearance of tne m,n I cannot reaez&er, because 

I was Tory frightened, at that time. I 1.'H»diat<y ran 

to the refer part of the hall hid underneath a table»

After about, ten nd nates, T cases out, when I saw a male 

Chinese, aged about 30, and a girl fro® a singsong house, 

shot an*. lyiHjj ou xioor oà l ne lw.ll. Hï» assailant 

a«4 already gona.

Ths «auo mo »u» the restaurant

at about 7 p.a» It/e,/. 8 ani joinoc. a dinner party 

consisting of about lu persons, including 6 or ? Japanese» 

I had net seen hi» attending the restaurant on preview 

occasions*
About fifteen minuses after the Incident, a

party of Police arrived, «4 the persons sitôt were 

removed by an ambulance»



Z&n Wyi Ban (1P ~ ) • ego 1®»
residing at No,10 (2nd alley way) of ^oh Ziang 1*1» Kwangs® Hoad, 

Soochow»
lou.ia Station 1&-Ô-38 -•••••-

At 9,p,m, 13-6-38, one maed Tao sont for me, I thon 

aoompanied by Zau Song Hung, took a ricahu and proeeeded to 

Roos Ho,2 of the Dooh Shing Lur Restemrant, 455 Foochow Road» 

On arriving at th© restaurant, I saw two round tables, with more 

then 10 persons sitting around, I took a seat at one of the 

tables An the East, besides w patron nwaed Nyung, About 15 

minutes later, I heard craOKing noise, occurirg behind me, 

I turned jay head backwards and I saw a man wearing blank long 

gown, with a pistol in his hand, shooting towards the table at 

the ^eet. At M» moment, the man aloe shot towards the table 

at the B&ot, I did not note the appearance of the wan olearly, 

X iHsaediately ran to the door, acid hid qyself in another room, 

Tire Minutes later, X same out, when I saw others did so, X 

was later taken to the Polloe Station,

Signed and arose marked* rau Hyl Han



) 
i

Tsang M m ni $ )

-ouaa 3tn. 18/*/SB <«ih Tse-Hong

mm is Tsang 14 U» *M®d 1®» attire of 
Shanghai* I resido at 34 Doong &*r 14 ( T*) % )•

Ohengtu Road* X sua a danoing girl *t W» Tu ÀOng ( ^4 )
mnoing Hall, Ru* drenior de konteer^nd. At t p«a, 

June lô* on*» nmod Ming (7^ ) rang n« «j> ai uw o^barot 

and instructed m to obtain permission from the Manager and 

proceed t*t cnee to the Jong 4iing ><ur noBimmat, yosohow 

Hoad, m too es r**4 giving a party*
'.'his person n»f*d ttag *®« not known to tc® until 

X Joined ths Tu -^eng Ueno* Hall ebout on#» nonth ago.

■lias* then ho has boon danoine with mi I do not know Ms 

name» aer hi* occupation or addrose*

QB r«wiring the tolophms* moa&ge» x then 

obtained paroissien fréta the inw «fmt to the

»oag «hlag leap Restaurant* ycodhow Reed* on arrival at 

th* General Hall» 1st floor* of th* Restaurant* X reoognisod 

the rvm uNwd Ming who ma sitting at a round wbla with 

ebout 10 persons* I also saw Hing talking with persons 

at another mwl table* ilxoapt Ming» 1 did not know any 
of those attending* but I know that «m^X of them wore 
/apanoao* (£3^^)

X oculd not gathor anything frat the oonswraatlcm 

from th* perssBO round th* table*
I was sitting bosldo Ming» with wy bask towards tho 

door of th* hall loading bo ths aisU.

luddonly I hoard a loud report and thon saw 

«▼orybody standing up and running away* X also stood

J,»

vi» . ■
:... ■'».> - ■ ■■ -.

. • ■ <■ .■/."■ '/. . . . ,;'4:" T'; ' . ' ' ■■

■■•... ■ ■ .'>■.#



yereon, and 1 could not say how mny shots

I hid jayself behind the im and returned

when 1 saw others do so* entering the

Hiw; lying on the ground,

to the corridorvent

• 2

up and ran towards the verandah, I did not see any
were fired

to the hall

hall, I saw

I was so frightened that



Zulko Yokl ($

Japanese —• J.D.S. Kobayashi
» , u -<o translatedLousa Station 18-.-38 —------ j.d.s. Kobayashi.

My uajaa Is Zuiko Yoki, Japanese, Military Buddhist 

Prist> now residing at fionkokuji Temple, Chapoo Road.

At about 9.0t>.p.ia. on ths 18-0-38, I attended a dinner 

party given by Mr» Klnc Paa An , at the Dor^ Shing

Lus* Restaurant. The dinner party ooamanœd at

7.p.sx. but ©wing to business I was delayed, "-'hen I entered 

the re ou I ibund the party was almost finished.
it about J.ho.p.u. o;.6 Japanese guest left U« room 

and two oi* tiiree Chinese including Mr. King escorted the 

Japanese down stairs and returned to their seats again.

I had ordered my so tor car and ms waiting in the 

room talking to Mr* ^0u Ming Toh and others at the

table. At about 9.50.p.n., it was 5 er â minutes, after the 

Chines» returned to their seats, suddenly I heard a report 

softethinc. like t».s firing of crackers behind me near the 

an trance. At the same time, Mr. Bing; who was sitting at the 

right side of th a tabla fell ou We floor under the chair. 

X then looked back and X noticed white smoke crowding at the 
entrance. X was pulled away by Mr. Xu ( ) as there was

danger. X run to the balcony th® reou.
When X looked into the room again X noticed one 

female bleeding from the leg and the blood stained clothing 

wan by Mr. Ming was lying on the floor.

At »9 table X was intro dac ad to three Japanese 

aansly Mr. Makajim i attached te the Japanese Bobo

Affair ©apartment, Metropolis Planning Section ®f Planning 

Department and Mr. Sakural Engineer attached to



th® Japanese Ho.-ae Affairs Départant attached to the Japanese 

Military* C‘tii®r Japanese a&t on the othir table I d® not know 
because they wars not introduced»

At th® tiua V shooting a bullet pas red the riti-t 

sight side of uy chsak.

In the party one named lue We Euu^ Rrit* ®r*
Mng P»o Au, maabars of the Tah Ta© Oovernaent were present* 

they beint, iaJ friends.
Th H above is uy true statement»

Signed: Zulko Yokl»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

....Sp.»...Br.,..R.egi.§tr.y.,.. ..OFFICE

FILE NO..... D...8J593...........

SUBJECT:

Japanese Authorities and locax Courts.

■ ■■ ■ , . ■ - i

L .___ T.......... :...............................................    : U..........
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Mise.- 339/40 
4». 

Chang tu RoddRh .
q <f<T? 3

Sept. ^f3r ./• 4Qri
Visit of JapanosG to the 2nd Branch riangsu High^üMTwël Hàl Wei 

Road.

and D. T. Hill.

Sir,
At 3.15 P-rc. 13-9-40, C.b.C. 213, C.P.C.s 3244 and

2744, er. duty at the 2nd Branch of the ’"iangsu High 
Court, Ute* 22z153 i^oi Hal Wei Road, reported that at

2.50 p.T. 13-9-40 a party of «orae eight Japanese accom

panied by a male Ihinose visited the High Court, they 

remained on the premises for about five minutes and

left in three m/cars. The male Chinese who apparently 

wag acting as escort to the party was identified as

Mr. T.3. Lea, Assistant Municipal Advocate.

The undersigned communicated vrith Supt. Shcllswell» 

Liaison officer Municipal '.dvocates Office^ in order to 

obtain further verification of the reported presence 

of the representative of the Municipal Advocates Depart

ment. The lotter rentioned otfleer after conferring 

with Mr, R.T. Bryan, ,jr. Municipul Advocate. Informed the 

undexsigned that the T,,panoce ?.erc Judicial Officers 

from Tokyo, Japan and a tour of the Chinese Courts had 

toon arranged through Mr. c. Akagi. Special Deputy Com

missioner. The underdgnod immediately informed the— 

D. b. *A* who stated that he had no information on^the ' 

subject.

At 3.25 p.m. 13-9-40, a telephone message »«Ho-

*A* calved from the Intelligence Officer. u.S.K.C. reporting

the visit of the Japanese to the High Court and asking

(Sp. Br.)
’ A < r

'4 V

if the S.M.Police had any information <m the subject»

the former wag Informed of the result of Police enquiries

I am. Sir*
Your 82®>ed ien tly »



Mise» 310/40

°»““W»8 POLICE^
Aur»

^•f. s. ôi LJ^~-~'f-'*~‘‘"~~ \
Visit of Japanese to the entrance or the 2nd Branch KlAMsu ipighjSaUrt 

___________________ '
Wei Hai Wei Road, , ' ■--' " - ' '

D. I, Hill
Officer I/o.

Sir,

I beg to report that at 11,05 a.m, 21-8-40, a m/ear 

bearing S.B.F. Licence plate Ho, 301, stopped at the 

entrance to the 2nd Branch of the 'iangsu High court on 

Wei Hai Wei Road, two male Japanese in civilian clothing 

alighted from the car and approached c,P.C. 1913, who 

was on duty at the entrance and speaking in Peking dia

lect, asked the Police officer if the 1st S.S.D, Court 

situated on Chekiang Road had been transferred to the 

2nd Branch of the "langsu High Court* as per report 

appearing in the Foreign Press, the c,p,C, stated that 

he had no knowledge on the subject* the Japanese then 

re-entered the oar and drove away in a western direction 

on Wei Hai Wei Road,

h. D. 0. "A*

I am, Sir, 

Yours obediently.

S/Branch.

U.S.M.C,

BY 
(0.3 ) registry

I



C.P.C.1913 attached to Chongtu Road Stn

Stn. 21-B-40
ü.I. Hill 

clerk Seng.

I an C.P.C. 1913 attached to Ohengtu Road Station» 
At 11.OS a»m» 21-3-40, I was on duty at the 2nd Breach 

of the Fiangsu righ court So. 22/155 Wei «al Tel Road». when a 

n/car bearing S.h.y, Licence plate Ko. 301» stopped on Wi Hal 

wet Road at the entrance to fane 155 nearby %’horc I was standing 

I saw two Japanese alight from the ear, they were wearing étri

llas clothing» they appro»chad me, and one or them speaking 

Peking dialect, spoke as follower- What is the meaning of the 

term 2nd Branch of the xiangsu High Court?, has the 1st Special 

District court at Chekiang Road removed here todajrt* X told 

the Japanese that I did not know, the Japanese then said "The 

news has appeared in the Foreign press that the 1st Special 

District court in Chekiang Road will be removed to this address* 

The Japanese did not eoverse farther on the subject, but re

raterod the car and drove away in a western direction along 

wei Hal wol Road»

Slgnedt



G. yOM.

7/C T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S. 1,

REPORT

File No........
POLICE. 7

Daze..Pec.Q.ab.§r...SQ4 ./9 39.

Subject Gaol of the Shanghai decond special District court - clerical 

staff and other employees demanding allowances.

Made ............Forwarded by.......

About two months ago, some 140 members 

of the cool of the ohanghai oecond special 

District Court, Hue Massenet, drench concession, 

submitted a demand to the court authorities 

for an allowance of $15 each per month due to 

the high cost of living and the president 

applied to the Ministry of Justice for instructions. 

No reply has yet been received from the Ministry, 

and the employees on December 19 requested the 

assistance of Er. ïang lang ), President

of the 3rd Branch of the Kiangsu nigh Court, 

who agreed to petition the Ministry of justice 

to issue instructions as soon as possible. 

A temporary allowance would be given at the end 

of December if no reply is received from the 

Ministry by that time, 1‘hese employees are 

working as usual.

D. C. (Special Branch)



i 
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: 4 i iSHAKGKAmW-ALFQLWt

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. G. REGISTRY

S. 2 Spec! ■■-
REPORT ■ ,n,< . _ •» _. .. ,

Subject...........-Pete.ct.iyes...of s.G,.G,...Ppl.i.c.ft..Bui,.fiau...ae.en...Q.n...W£±ha.iw.ei..^load...near.............

__ ___ _ Kiangsu .High ..Court..................... .........  

Made by............. .......and Forwarded by.Shao Liang

d*

While leaving my home at 930/75 Weihaiwei 

Road at 243.5 p.m. December 8, 1939, I perceived three 

detectives of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai City 

Government, one of whom was Deputy Chief Detective 
Pao Tse YingC^É* ), alighting from a public 

licensed motor car Ko. 17672 on Leihaiwei Road near 

the scene of this morning’s shooting. The party 

entered the alleyway leading to the Kiangsu High Court.



! II
: ™ i, '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘;

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— wise. 453/39
.   *... A.. *.......Division.
^9^R^..^?4.Police Station.
...NOyemb.er......25,......19 39»

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence: -

1.15p.r. - 3.00,,. 1.
25-11-39

Places 
’’isited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Kiang su nigh court.
JOt. OiliCG.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Two Rule JuptuiG&e Subjects visit the j-iangsu High 

'dtjUX'S" O1»u<*~irwu «xi 5i':/ibu ~»ei Hai iffcî RÛ»

Au 1.1b p.fh. 20-11-39. 3. .J. j31 on duty togwthcr

with s.l’.C. at the premise# 01 tne '• iangsu High

Court at ,;ti vai .cl Roa a» telephoned the station stat

ing t t tWQ Sialo »,Apa.uG •,* subject*, h&a arproaohed C.P.C.
399 at t,»c visfcj âi’C'j to iibo.ta pT Cm 1*5*4© Jin enquired

h

iron tne latter i£ the court «xxioos wexe op an»

I On iw-ooipu ui the mc»oage, the auu er signe a proceeded 
1
i to the JuvU'Vs promises and asoai’tained the following 

from thv uwu Lj.C. 239 who was also on duty

u... the premise».

At 1.12 p.m. 20-i.l-Sj! a bxuck Ford 5 soater Car. 

bearing S.K.c. Lie. .->0. 5234 wnicn was driTsu by a 

Chinese, who is aeouwal us eu u chauliaur. stopped at 

a point on Vol H&i wei Ruau opposite the entrancs to 

Lane l.o. 155 *.el Rai Wei Road.

two mala Japanese subjects alighted and approach» 

ed C.F.C. 399 enquiring irom the latter it the Court’s 

oxiicas were open, receiving an answer in the negative 

both then returned to the waiting g^u* and drove oil- in a 

Western direction along *.'oi Rai woi Road.

Description is as followst-

1. Ago about 30 years» height about 5’4". medium 
build» wearing a d rk blue suit* hatless.
*!



Nature of Offence:

l’lac es 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

........... ........... ......Division.
CRIME REGISTER Nor- ........ ......................Police Station.

________________________________ -........................................................................ -..... -19 
Diary Number:— 1^2

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day *

REc ORD OF IN VES T1G.VI 1ON<

2. Ago about 3f> years. height about S’2"» slim 
’..«nil.;, ....U., i. z - blue <uit. &nu a gray 
iwlt ‘at.

/..iKîuixlvu at the Yrai’iic 011 ice arcci' tain cd that

tnu oar a® i i.t-rud in the name 01 yorlKaite -.gara»

c. 10» .anc :îiu;g>3 Rum. The plate6 ware
v-u « a îi. 1 j- 1G-3 •> •

.1, •x-uuyuaxi» bi tacho a to amal wa® iniormad»

ana thu ■uLjvw lack oonyayod to nlm at 2S«11«3j.

Mg will auqairlcrf as is tuc reason lor th« vioit.

I o.S. Miaciianko (special Branch) also luiormed.

J.S. 57.

Ban. DgI. i/o.

3p. Bi’ansh.

0. 0. “A*

D. a. 0. HAn



CTH

G, 90M-1-JJ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 4.
Section I, Special* Branch. MatiU/

REPORT 23, ig 39.

Subject Attached, translation from the Mainichi of November 18th, 1939.

Made by. Hide . Forwarded by____

The Superintendent of the Kiangsu NO.2 

Branch Gaol has been interviewed in connection 

with the attached translation from the Mainichi 

and enquiries have been made among the clerks 

and attendants of the First Special District 

Court as a result of which it has been ascer

tained that no correspondence has passed 

between the gaol and court staffs and the 

National Government.

On July 1st 1939 the clerks and 

attendants were granted the return of 8a which 

had previously been cut from their salaries.

D. S. I.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



PHONE 13040 MEMORANDUM
FROM THE MUNICIPAL ADVOCATE’S OFFICE, 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

Shanghai, ............ 19 3L/.

To....

.......

z Xr < r U Ter eAt /

- . //z/X? j. . d r, . <, 1

/Z^ r-1 Z/<7’r -? S'-* c



MAINICHI

•EMPLOYEES OF CHINESE COURTS IN SHANGHAI LODGE
-fldMPtAlST^lfrri' CHUNGKING GOVEfeNl'ENT faXatlNG 

TOTHEIR TREAT! ÎENI
Dissatisfaction due to the 

falling value of legal tender notes and the high cost 
of living has been growing among the employees of the 
Chungking Government Courts and Gaols in Shanghai. 
Recently the Court gaol authorities have been faced 
with difficulty in purchasing foodstuffs for prisoners 
because merchants who have been supplying foodstuffs to 
the gaols have become disinterested in the business. 
For this reason, the entire staff sent a letter of 
protest to the Chungking Government. The employees 
of the Shanghai Special district Court Gaol and of the 
Kiangsu High Court Gaol in the French Concession are 
reported to have sent a Joint letter to the Ministry of 
Justice of the Chungking Government asking for better 
treatment.

Yang Fong, representative of 
the Second Special District Court Gaol is reported to 
have sent a letter to the Chungking Government asking 
it to remit funds urgently because no merchants wish to 
supply food to the Gaol which is nor/ receiving assistance 
from the French authorities.



—

CHINA PRESS.

SEP 20 1939

Nanking Puppets To I 
| Discuss Recovery Of | 
I Judicial Bodies Here (

* NANKING-, Sept. 19.—First ! 
J meeting *of the “Judicial jurls- 
! diction recovery committee” of 

the “Reformed Government” 
; was held yesterday morning at 

the “Ministry of Foreign Af
fairs?’ é

The “committee” has decided 
to hold a regular meeting once 
a week hereafter to continue I 
discussion of the questions of I 
abolishment of consular juris
diction and recovery of the 
first and second special district 
courts.

■&, ■ '

?

I



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-ovned Chinese language newspaper) 
J?(fM) publishes the following Hanking oorrespondenoo f-

Since hie appointment, Mr. Hsia, the now 
Minister of Po reign Affairs of the "Beformed Government" 
has been paying close attention to the recovery of 
indiciel rights in the lb reign Settlements of Ohin%j 

set of regulations governing the formation of a 
■Preparatory Ooonittee to Sffecttxe Becovery of Judicial 
Bights", which were recently drawn up by the Ministry



September 6, 1939, Morning Translation,

of Jbreign Affairs» have been approved by the Executive 
Yuan and the Preparatory Committee may be formed soon* 

The following are the regulations governing 
the formation of the Preparatory Committee »-

Article 1. To uphold the integrity of the country*s 
judicial rights» the Ministry of Borel#» Affairs» in 
conjunction with the Ministry of Justice» will establish 
a Prepare tory Committee to Effect the Becovery of Judicial 
Rights,

Article 2, The Minister of foreign Affairs will be 
the presiding member of this Preparatory Committee with 
the Vice Ministers of foreign Affairs and Justice as 
members* The Ministry of Store ign Affairs and the Ministry 
of Justice will each elect 3 to 5 members from among its
staff as members of the Committee, 

Article 3* The presiding member of the Coxmnittee may 
appoint experts as special members.

Article 4* The Coxanittee will deal with the following
affairs t-
(a) Matters relating to the abolition of Consular

Jurisdiction,
(b) Matters relating to the taking over of the Courts in 

the two Special districts of Shanghai,
(c) Matters that have been discussed by the various Yuans 

and Ministries,
(d) Matters brought up by various provincial or municipal 

authorities*
Article 5, The Committee will have a Secretariat 

consisting of throe sections, namely, the Secretary's 
Section» the General Affaira Section and the Propaganda 
Section as follows >**
a) Beoeiving and dispatching of documents, letters, eto, 
bl Drafting of documents or telegrams and custody of same, 
o) The calling of meetings*
d) Discussing the programmes of meetings and controlling 

the subjects discussed*
e) Keeping the minutes of meetings*

charge el esM.
b) Arranging meeting places, 
c) Miscellaneous,
M?»Wtgeno. concerning the Committee.
b) Undertaking propaganda and broadcasting matters, 
o) Compiling statistics and reports, 
d) Arranging receptions for guests» etc. 

Article 6, The Secretariat will have a secretary and 
several clerks to handle affairs. 

Article 7, The Committee will be attached to the
Ministry of Porelgn Affairs*

Article 8, The Committee will hold a meeting every 
week, the date to be arranged by the presiding member 
of the Committee* When the presiding member cannot 
attend the meeting owing to various reasons» members 
attending the meeting may appoint an acting chai man.



Article The Committee will hold meetings when 
more than 5Oji of the members are in attendance? all 
resolutions passed at the meetings should be approved by 
more than 50% of members present»

Article 10» The C omit tee should report to the Ministry 
of Jb reign Affairs any resolutions passed at its meetings 
so that the Ministry may take action in conjunction with 
the Ministry of Justice»

Article 11» The staff of the Secretariat of the 
Committee will be appointed by the presiding member from 
among the members of the staff of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs*

Article 12» Members of the Coran it tee and members of 
the staff of the Secretariat of the Committee will not 
be given any pay or allowances or locomotion expenses»

Article 13» The expenses of the Committee will be met 
by the Ministry of foreign Affairs»

Article 14» These regulations are subject to revision 
at any time if necessary»

Article 15. These regulations will be promulgated 
for enforcement by the Ministry of foreign Affairs after 
they have been approved by the Executive Yuan*



August 24, 1939 Morning Translation

Shun Pao

THS SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT AND THE LOCAL COURTS

Mayor Pu Siao-en of the Shanghai City 
Government has repeatedly requested the S»M,C. and t’3 
French Consul-General to hand over to him the First and 
Second Special District Courts in the Foreign Settlements 
in Shanghai.

It is learned that MT. Phillips, Commissioner 
General of the S.M.C., has given the following reply to 
the City Government which is in accordance with the Court 
Agreement ■-

"This Council acknowledges receipt of the 
official letter from the Shanghai City Government dated 
August 12.

“The First Special District Court was 
established according to the Court Agreement concluded 
between the Chinese Government and Brazil, America',. 
Great Britain, Norway, Holland and France and delegates 
of other Powers. As the Council is not one of the 
signatories, you should negotiate with the signatories 
of the Court Agreement if you went anything relating to 
the First Special District Court.”

1



August 11, 1939

TAIRIKU SHIMPO— ' Ulr"v IJ" ” 1 “ ""

ILLOGICAL ARGUMENT/)? BRITISH AUTHORITIES Œ . 
THEIR PROTLCfï^l/5Ë~NÂTIONAL GOVERNMENT7^ 

CObBTS

In connection vith the question 
of trespass upon the buildings of the First Special 
District Court committed by the British Defence Force in 
Shanghai, great interest has been aroused in various 
quarters.

The British authorities advanced 
the argument that it was natural for the British Defence 
Force to undertake the guarding of the Court 
because it is situated within, the British sector. Yet 
it is strange that no guards have been placed at the 
Second Kiangsu High Branch Court at No. 149 ^eihaiwei 
Road although this Court is located within the American 
sector.If the stationing of soldiers in the building 
of the Court is justifiable the American Defence Force 
would have dispatched soldiers to the Court for the same 
reason as that advanced by the British authorities. On 
August 9 the American Defence Force posted only one 
soldier at the Court’s gate. Judging by the foregoing, 
the stationing of guards at the First Special District Court 
constitutes an arbitrary action on the part of the 
British Defence Force and must have been taken in 
co-operation with the Chungking Government.

Local Japanese residents hope 
that their authorities will adopt strong measures against 
such deliberate assistance to the Chiang Kai Shek regime 
by the British authorities in an occupied area.



August 11, 1939, Afternoon Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned. Chinese language newspaper)»- 

rGÜ£ÆDIgG OF THE, FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT BY BRITISH 
SOLDIERàCÔNSTITUTLS AN ACT OF A&âlSTANÔE TOCHIANG KAI-SHEK

The stationing of British soldiers in the 
Shanghai First Special District Court is attracting the 
attention of the general public* The British authorities 
claim that this is nothing extraordinary since the Court 
lies within the British defence sector. No American 
force is stationed at the temporary office of the Second 
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court at No. 149 Yeihaiwel Road, 
which lies within the American defence sector. If the 
stationing of forces in the Court is legal* then the 

t American force would have adopted similar precautions at 
the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High CourUtaly one American 

V marine has been posted for duty in front of the temporary 
office of the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on 
Weihaiwei Ro^,d as a precaution in connection with the 
anniversary of the August 13 Incident, 

It will be seen from the foregoing that the 
action taken by the British soldiers at the Shanghai 
First Special District Court is unlawful for they are 
doing so at the request of the Chungking*Government. 
It is a clear case of assistance to Chiang Kai-shek*

Local Japanese residents hope that the Japanese 
authorities will adopt strong measures to deal with the 
matter»
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Chinese-AmeMoan Daily News (Editorial) »- 

The Position of the Spacial District Courts

After the withdrawal of the Chinese forces 
from Shanghai and vicinity, followed by the fall of 
Nanking, many organizations of the so-called "Beformed 
Govemmeit* made their appearance one a vr another in 
the local foreign Settlements. The Shanghai Maritime 
Customs and the Chinese Boot Office could not maintain 
their original stand* However, the Courts in the 
foreign Settlements have been in existence independently 
and there is much significance in this»

Using the name of a certain organization, a 
certain Chinese named Lin (/L.) attempted unsuccessfully 
to take over the Shanghai first Special district Court 
in the spring of last year. In the spring of this 
year, fu Siao-en, Mayor of the Shanghai City Government, 
sent a letter to the S.M.C. demanding the return of the 
Court. We know here that Japan hae for a long time 
been doing her utmost to seize the Courts in the foreign 
Settlements. Bealizing the Importance of the Courts, 
the authorities of the foreign Settlements refrained 
from co-operating with her, resulting in the present 
impasse. However, Japan has not forsaken her ambition. 
Some time ago,the local Japanese Consul-General submitted 
demands to the British and American Con suis-Gen er al and 
the Chairman of the S.M.C. for the reorganization of 
the S.M.C. and the retrocession of the Special District 
Courts. It was recently reported that a demand had 
been submitted to the french authorities for the transfer 
of the Shanghai Second Special District Court*

The Special District Court in the International 
Settlement was reorganized in 1930 from the Brovisional 
Court after the abolition of the Mixed Court, an 
agreement being signed by the National Government and 
the interested Bowers. Therefore any change of this 
Court must be made according to the agreement* Jo-an
has no right to demand the Bowers concerned to alter 
the constitution of the Court since she is not one of



the signatories to the agreement* which expired on 
March 31* 1939. As the parties have not indicated 
their desire tor a revision or abolition of the agreement* 
it continues in effect* whilst the signatories cannot 
now present a demand to the National Government for a 
reorganization of the Court* The “Reformed Government*, 
which is not recognized by the signatories of this 
agreement, is not in a position to interfere with the 
question. In fulfilling their duty to protect the 
Court* the signatories of the agreement should try to 
maintain the independence of the Court should a third 
party attempt to interfere illegally with its administration 

The reason given by the Japanese Consul-General 
for taking over the Special Hstrict Courts is that 
the Judges of these Courts have been appointed by the 
Chungking Government and that the Chungking Government 
has no actual power in Shanghai* As the Powers of the 
signatories of the Court rendition agreement have so far 
treated the National Government as the only Chinese 
Government, it is natural that the Judges of the Courts 
should be appointed by the National Government* If 
the Judges should be appointed by the puppet organization, 
it would mean that the Powers of the signatories recognize 
this organization as a de facto Government*

The local Poreign Settlements are not 
Japanese occupied areas and the power of the National 
Government over the Special District Courts is still 
complete and it may continue ta exercise its power over 
the Courts* So long a» the sovereign rights of the 
National Gove mam t sad st* the sl^» tories of the Court 
rendition agreement have to recognise it as the legal 
Chinese Government*





Nanking Again 
Said Seeking
Court Control

Pressure Reported Being Made On1 KiHnaped 
Judge Of First Special District Court;

Other Judges Taking Precautions
Further pressure was today reported to have been laid 

by Nanking up Judge Fong1 Ching-wei of the criminal j 
branch o/ the First Special District Court, who was on a- 
‘sick-leave’ immediately after the abduction of his wife from ; 
his Fa ach Concession home last month, the Evening Post! 
learned from Chinese sources this morning, which declared; 
that the Nanking regime is still seeking to take over jurisdic-j 
ton of the Chinese courts in the Settlement.

Usually well informed Chinese 
circles pointed out that Judge 
Fong was apparently in an embar- 
rasing position, as he could not; 
continue his w?~k in the stiP- j 
Chungking controlled First Special | 
District court in the Internationa 
Settlement, following the abduc
tion of his wife a month ago.

Deny Reports
Officers of the court, when in 

terviewed by the Evening Post 
this morning, emphatically denied J 
the truth in the i eports, although i 
üiey did no* conceal their feeling ' 
they have been carrying on theii 
jobs under difficulties.

Practically all senior officers O' 
the court have been leading a con
fined life during the last fev 
months, it will be recalled. Mosl 
judges, it was revealed, spend ah 
their time in court premises k 
as to ensure protection.

Many Abducted
Last November, prior to the tak 

ing over of the Second Special 
District Court in the French Con
cession by Nanking, several judges 
of the then Chungking controlled 
courts were also abducted for ob-| 
vious political reasons, it will be; 
recalled.

Save for the successful abduc 
tions of several junior officers ol 
the Settlement court during the 
ist two months, all attempts to 

cairy away ruling judges of the 
same court have so far failed.

Homes Bombed
In April and May, the homes of 

four senior judges of the Settle
ment court were successively 
bombed by terrorists, it will be 
i ecalled.

Nanking - sponsored Chinese 
dailies have continually threatened 
the taking over at the only twe 
remaining Settlement courts ir 
Shanghai, the First Special Dis
trict Court and its appeal couit, 
the Third Branch Kiangsu High 
Court.



Cheng Yien Pao and Chinese-fcnerican Daily News (Chungking 
telegram) i- <

CHUNGKING AND LOCAL CHINESE LASERS

The Ministry of Justice has issued* through 
the Second Branch Kiang su High Court* an order directing 
the Shanghai -Bar Association to prohibit those lawyers who 
are practising in the Courts which‘have joined Japan from 
practising in other Courts.



BAR ASSOCIATION 
REFORM PLAN .

Social Affairs Minister 
Agrees To Assist 

Committee
(Central Press)

JXTessr.'-. Tsao Kwang, Kang Su- 
chiao and three other eminent 
lawyers who have been appointed 

। by Mr. Yen Luen-Kwei, President 
of the Shanghai District Court, to 
form a committee for the re
organization of the Shanghai Chi
nese Bar Association, called on Mr. 
Ting Meh-tsun, Minister of Social

1 Affairs, on Friday to request as
sistance in accomplishing the task 
cf taking over and reorganizing 
the said association, it is learnt. 
The Minister of Social Atfairs is 
said to have promised the commit
tee members full assistance so as to 
hasten the final success of the Peace 
Movement.

The former members of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Bar As- 
sccioticn are understood to have 
already- agreed in principle to the 
recrganiz'Jtion of the Bar Associa
tion, and arrangements are now. be
ing rushed by the reorganization 
committee for the taking over of 
the association in the near future.

* . i



New China Daily News, Central China’ Daily News, Kuo Min Dailv
News* Bing Pao ->7 / *

the Chinese bar association
Nyien Lung-kwei ( $& Présidât of the

Shanghai District Court,,has appointed Tsao Kun ,( )f
’.Vong Zuh-chiao ) a)ndzthree other lawyers as members
of a committee-to take over the Shanghai Bar Association,

'The other day Nyien Lung-kwéi-called on Ting 
Muh-tsun )t .Minister, of Social Affairs of the Nanking
Government, to request assistance; it was granted, 

, The five members are now making arrangements 
and will take over the Bar Association as soon as their 
preparations have been completed.



■ Anew'

Sin Wan Pad, Cheng Yien Pao.t (Chungking telegramj «-

* ‘ J? regulations governing lawyers.

On January 11 the National Government at ' aiding promulgated a set of regulations governing a y

♦



‘ -ï •
Concession Court Denies 
Lawyers Must Pay
To Appear In Court

Unconfirmed reports that local 
lawyers must pay fees before they 
are allowed to appear for their 
clients in. the Second Special Dis
trict Court were denied yesterday 
by court authorities, who said that 
no changes were made . in the 
judicial system since the Nanking 
regime had taken over the tribunal. 
These reports, they said, were 
absolutely false and were probably 
circulated “with evil intentions.”

All lawyers and their clients 
were advised to report these rumor
mongers to the Second Special Dis
trict Court, which will take drastic 
measures to stamp out the circula
tion of such damaging reports, the 
authorities added.



Reorganization 
Of Bar Assn ■» 
Now Underway

No difficulty is likely to be en
countered in the reorganization of 
the Shanghai Chinese Bar Associa
tion which is said to have already 
signified its approval of such a 
step, the Central Press Service 
learned today.

Following the convocation of a 
meeting of the various interested 
parties by Mr. Yen Luen-kuei, 
President of the Shanghai District 
Court, a committee for the taking 
over of the Chinese Bar Associa
tion was Organized with Messrs. 
Tsao Kuen, Wang Su-chao and 
three other eminent lawyers as its 
members.

Attitude Keenly Observed
In the meantime, the attitude of 

the existing Bar Association is 
being keenly observed by the gen- 
eral public, but the reorganization 

| of the Association will probablv 
(proceed without a hitch as it is 
(Understood to have already express
ed its agreement in principle of the 
measure contemplated by the Dis
trict Court.

I As a matter of fact, the Associa
tion has already suspended its ac- | 
tivities, and its premises in the 
French Concession have been vac- 

lated withonly a coolie left to act| 
as a watchman.
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December 27, 19 40. Morning Translation

Chinese-American Daily News, Cheng Yien Pao, National Herald, 
Shun Pao, Sin Wan Pao i-

CASES .PENDING AT CHINESE COURTS IN FRENCH CONCESSION TO BE 
transferred to the courts in INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT for

TRIAL

Following the seizure of the two Chinese Courts 
in the Ftench Concession, proceedings for all cases pending at 
these Courts are stayed.

, According to information secured yesterday by a 
reporter of the Ping King News Agency ( vlrf j-E) from judicial 
circles, the Ministry of Justice, the Supreme Court and the 
Second Branch Kiangsu High Court are devigingways and means 
to remedy the situation arising out of appeal^ filed bysthe- 
people with the Third Branch Kiangsu High Court prior tor: 
November 8 sod of those appeals whiph litigants intend to 
file with the High Cpurt~ again st' judgmen ts renderedby the 
Lower Court. Lately» the judges» who have evacuated from 
the'Coutts Jin the Rrenoh Concession» have been holding 
discussions with the authorities, of tte-Su^faae'-Ckiiirjl; and 
the Second Branch Kiangsu,High Court, and IVié lîfefy.lâât 
concrete measures will be drawn up ih'thehëâï’'futtft,eïy*ft^reby 
those cases pending at the Drench Con cession Courtswill^be 
heard by the Courts in the Intei’national Settlement^'



National Herald, Chinese-Amerioan-Daily News, Cheng Y|en Paot-

I»OCX* LAYEERS REFUSE TO APPLY FOR ILLEGAL REGISTR YTIQN

According to reports secured from a certain 
party, the Nanking regime is at the present time attempting 
to induae the lawyers in Shanghai to apply for registration 
^t the Ministry of Justice of that regime, so as to organize 
another bar association. As a large number of lawyers are 
upright, they all refuse to attend the sessions of the 
two Courts of the French Concession, or they have be en 
dealing in matters which are not proceeded with at these 
Courts. If they are compelled to change over, they are 
willing to abandon their legal practises and find ather 
work. Only a few weak-minded elements have surrendered, 
but their certificates as lawyers have been withdrawn by 
the Ministry of Justice of the Chungking Government.
In compliance with this order, the Shanghai Bar Association 
has been undergoing investigation into the number of 
these lawyers.

Sin Yan Pa o »- 
.. A CORRECTION

It was reported in yesterday’s issue, of 
Chinese dailies that the Seoond Branch Kiangsu H^gh Court 
will take up all pending caseo at the two Courts'in the 
Jfrench Concession.

Another report states that the Judgeo, etc. 
attached to the two Courts in the International 
Settlement have asked for an increase of pay. 

Ye now learn that the two aforementioned 
reports are untrue. _P. T. 0.



Chinese-American Daily News j- -,

ATTEMPT TO INDUCE LOCAL LAWYERS TO REGISTER WITH THE NAMING A
MflWaB

In order not to bring themselves into 
troublet all the members of the local Bar Association are 
unwilling to attend the two Courtssin,.the French Concession 
since their seizure by a certain party» whilst most of the 
residents wish 'to?settle their differences between themselves, 
knowing that,any :la*süits they file with these Courts win 
not be valid in futurefrom a legal point of view» On this 
account, these Courts are practically deserted.

Recently, it was reported that a certain 
party is deputising men J. to induce local lawyers to register 
with the "Ministry of JÜétice* and to form another Bar 
Association. Howetef# according, tô information secured 
yesterday by a reporter of‘the «ng Ming News Agency, the 
reported* attanpt is bound td failure due to the firm
stand adopted by the local lawyertù^ Although it is not known 
what methods the certain party is • employing to induce lawyers 
to appear in its Courts, no other ‘lawyers-/ with the exception 
of a few weak-minded legal practitioners who7 had already 
changed their, allegiance after these Courts had been taken 
over, are understood,td have been1 affected. Moreover, as 
regards the .disaffected lawyers, the Mini str y of Justice of 
the Chungking Government has already issued an order 
cancelling their .certificates, while the local Bar Association 
has also conducted a detailed investigation for the purpose 
of submitting a report.

!



(BAR ASSOCIATION TO 
I BE REFORMED
iShanghai District Court 

Plans Formation Of A
I New Legal Body
' In order to reform the Shanghai 
i Bar Association, officials of the 
(Shanghai District Court were re- 
; ported recently to have summoned 
। representatives of the Association 
! to a meeting when plans were made 
j to form a new lawyers' body.

Presiding over the meeting Mr 
; Nyi Lun-kwei. President of the 
Shanghai District Court, told those 

; assembled of the necessity to have 
all Chinese lawyers grouped into an 
association which will protect the 
interests of its members and the 
prestige of the legal profession.

Messrs. Tsao Kun. Wang Suh- 
chiao, Koh Feng, Chien Chung-tao 
and Qhang Yung of the Bar As
sociation were present at the meet
ing which was also attended by' 
members of the Social Movement 
Direction Committee and officers of 
the Nanking Political Police.

The five Chinese lawyers present 
were asked to form a Reform Com
mittee to bring about the change of 
policy of the Association.

It will be remembered that all 
Chinese lawyers, members of the 
Bar Association, recently refused to 
take up any cases in the Second 
Special District Court in the French 
Concession which had been taken 
over by the Nanking Government a 
few weeks ago.

One of the main features of the 
meeting, it was reported, was the 
anxiety expressed by the District 
Court Chairman to eradicate all 
difficulties existing between mem
bers of the Bar Association and the | 
various Nanking Courts in the!



It is reported by the press 
sponsored by the new Nanking 
regime that a committee of five 
lawyers has been formed by the 
Second Special District Court in 
the French Concession (already 
taken over by the new regime) for 
the purpose of taking over the 
Shanghai Bar Association which is 
located at the corner of Route 
Amiral Bayle and Rue Lafayette.



TW« COURT FBEæES
TO l!E UErnVAT®

Project To Cost Nanking 
Government $10,000, ,
Central Press Says [

Renovation of the promisor of the! 
Third Branch of the Pi.iangsu High j 
Court and the Secund Special Dis- > 
trict Court in the Preneh Conce>- j 
sion at a cost of over $10.01)0 evil. 1 

'shortly get under way in order to 
. inspire awe and respect tor the 
; Chinese judicial authorities., accord
ing to information gathered by the
Central Press Service.

The premises of the two courts 
were exquisitely-constructed, but 
have become old and delupidated 
through the lapse of more than, 
ten years since they we'c built for 
the former Mixed GTiirt.

Meanwhile. it is also being । 
planned to provide the police and j 
other, officers in the service of the ! 
courts with new uniforms which. 
will give them a smart appearance; ‘ 
the Central Press Service learnt. ;



December 30, 1940, Morning Translation,

Central China Daily News, Bing Pao, New China Daily News and 
Kuo Min Daily News

;; 4 )k.l * ' • ' t V?' ' f

' j:î ‘ ‘ In-or^er to local ï&r
Aseeeie&isn'* the Shanghai Dietrici^o^trsunjmoned the

Concerned. to hojd a’ meetiHg" i^Jhe'hali of'.the 
- CàuH<«t 2 p.m. December 28. » Lawyer^ and, representatives 

- of the local Tang pu, the Shanghai. Sràp,ch .Comtni’ttee 'of the 
Social Movement Directipn Cowittee, '.th© Political Police 
Bureau, etc .were; present, ,«£44#*//

Nyl Lun-kwei President of
the Shanghai District Court*: who was ift the chair, made a 
«iwe ohnpoin ting ;oùt the -àeoeés W • ô’f W ,rèad^ishnen t 
tï»5Bar. AasWJiâ^on,‘ , J>ye IWerS, nWeX/ ^So:-®iAh ),

’ iSS-Jcwei, and - ChM DlhgAnan. ( > 3.reMfr0it<tive of the 
Bhenghai -Branch Comltiee of ‘«5® Social Movement Direction 
Committee*' as sphere Committee whidh win
prepare for the Association.

■ • ’ •* MkM4® 0V« members of

to goiiiat the latter’s assistance» ; . „ °

4



New Bar Association
Leading Chinese dailies here state 

that the Nanking regime proposes to 
establish another Shanghai bar asso
ciation trying to rally Chinese 
lawyers in Shanghai to its support. 
It is stated, however, that most of 
the lawyers . egistered with the 
Shanghai Bar Association have re
fused fo register. Their détermina* 
tion is said to be so strong that 
they would rather change their pro
fession.

An order from Chungking cancell
ing the registration of several Chi
nese lawyers in Shanghai because 
they attended hearings held in the 
courts in the French Concession re
cently taken over by the new 
régime was published recently by J 
'he Chinese press. |



Chinese Lawyers To Fight 
Registration JFith Nanking

Considerable concern was 
shown in Chinese legal circles 
yesterday toward the report 
emanating from Nanking that 
plans had been launched in 
Shanghai to obtain registration 
of all lawyers practicing in local 
courts with the Ministry 
Justice at Nanking.
Leading lawyers were of 

: pinion that if hard pressed.

of

would suspend their practice in the 
only tribunals which are still open
to them, the First Special District 
C urt and the Kiangsu High Court, 
Se cond Branch, in the Settlement.

It was also considered like- 
*lv that the Chinese Bar As

sociation, which since the 
establishment of the Nanking 
regime l as grealy curtailed its 

î activities, might close down its 
offices here, and that a new bar 
association would come into be
ing under the auspices of the 
new regime.

Lawyers Said Loyal

Lawyers interviewed by The 
China Press stated that in their 
opinion with the exception of a 
very few, most Shanghai lawyers 
still practicing here are loyal to the 
National Government in Chungking 
and that most of them would prefer 
to suspend their practice'here than 
register with the Nanking regime.

According to an official of the 
local bar association, a large number 
of Shanghai lawyers has already 
deserted their rank as legal prac
titioners and joined the Wang 
government. The names of these 
“recalcitrant” lawyers, it was added, 
have been officially dropped from 
the directory of the association and 

'their licenses cancelled by the'?
Chungking Government.

C...
According to the official, investiga

tions are under way to determine 
the status of several prominent 

| lawyers alleged to be silent partners 
of disbarred practitioners who con- 

‘tinued their appearance before the 
I Second Special District Court and. 
(the Kiangsu High Court, Third 
1 Branch, in the Concession.

the ; 
they To Report To Chungking

• Gn completion of the investiga
tions, it was said, reports on the 
association’s findings would be 
made to Chungking together with 
its recommendations. The investiga
tions were said to have been 
launched on complaints filed by 
members that the lawyers concerned 
were the “men behind the scene” 
although they themselves never 
appeared before the suspended 
courts.

In late months, the official added, 
a large number of Shanghai 

j lawyers in view of the uncertainties 
i the local courts are facing have 
given up their practice and entered 
other professions, contending that 
in the near future, legal practi
tioners would either be required to 
submit to the control of the Wang 
regime or lose their status before 
the local tribunals.

It was also pointed out that the 
legal practice in Shanghai, which 
before the war was a remunerative 
and interesting one, had lost much 
of its appeal to the men of the 
law in view of the uncertain 
political conditions here.

About 1,000 lawyers have .been 
practicing in Shanghai, most of 
them also holding certificates of 
public accountants certified by the 
National Government.



Cheng Yien Pao» Chinese-American Daily News and Sin ’Van Pao t-

THE RETREATED OFFICIALS OF THE THIRD BRANCH OP THE KI VTGSU 
HIÔH COURT WD THE SHANGHAI 2ND SPECIAL DlSfrRICfr COtlRj

iD

After a change in the Third Branch of
the Kiangsu High Court» the Shanghai Second Special District 
Court and the Shanghai Second Special District Gaol on 
November 8, all the Judges» the gaol officers and the
members of staff retreated.

It is learned that the Judges and members 
of staff have transferred to the Second Branch of the Kiangsu 
High Court and the Shanghai First Speoial District Court and 
the gaol officers and members of staff of the Shanghai Second 
Special District Gaol to thfe Second Branch of the Kiangsu 
Gaol. Their treatment will be similar to that of the Judges» 
and members of staff of the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High 
Court and the Shanghai Pirst Special District Court and the 
gaol officers and members of staff of the Second Branch of 
the Kiangsu Gaol.
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National Herald of Dec. 22 s-
; ^Ct

THREE FRENCH MUNICIPAL ADVOCATES ABO£!XJ£~~'

Since the assassination of the nW French Municipal Mvo-cate.Jisu Lotunt^f
hae not gone to the office {«•««“ t^der his resignation, 
illness. He said ^J^T^oal Advocates named Chen Hai<atag 
The other two French Municxpal Advoc| e that

Jfr) Ma Ping-hsuan 
they wduid do li^ewi se. .



kAINICHI s- * y4 <s.~~ y
~ 12UNREST IN SHANGHAI BAR ASSOCIATION 

' ■' "     — '■   *  --.«.I..-. ■■ ■■ ..N.I >— — ■ —*— — .
Since the Second Special District 

Court and the Third High Court were taken over by the 
Nanking Government, discussions over the question as to 
whether or not the members of the Shanghai Bar Association 
should follow the order of the Chungking Government 
prohibiting their attendance at the two courts have 
been held at several meetings of trustees of the Association 
and yet no definite decision has been reached.

Recently the Bar Association 
received from the Chungking Government an order to the 
effect that those lawyers who attend the above-mentioned 
two courts shall be arrested. However, the Sino- 
Japanese alliance has already been concluded and those 
lawyers who have realized the real trend of the times 
are now advocating together with pro-Wang Ching-wei 
lawyers that they should cut off their connections 
with the Chungking regime and resolutely attend the two 
courts for the benefit of the Chinese people.

On the other hand, a certain pro
Chungking lawyer made the following statement

"Of course, it is our mission to 
pursue our practice in courts for the benefit of t^e people, 
but I do not think that we should attend the courts even 
at the risk of "our lives."

Thus, the Shanghai Bar Association 
is divided into two sides and development of friction 
in the Association is being watched with much concern.



Cheng Yien Pao (Chungking telegram) December 19 >- 

DISBAltfENT OP NINE LAWYERS

Acting on information to the effect that lawyers 
Tsao Kwen ( 3? h Shen Chi eh ( ). Han ChengU^^
Chi Tsao Yao Nyi-piao (Afik H© Yuan-cheng

aJL^Ô» “Ô Yuan-dung ? t^^7^), Shen Yung-hwa ( 
and Hsu Chung-fu (vT’r^.f?) or Shanghai are handling cases 
in the Courts seised by Japan, the Judicial Yuan has 
instructed the Ministry of Justice to cancel the certificates 
issued to these nine lawyers»

-K



National Herald, Chinese-American 'Daily News, Sin Wan Pao, 
Cheng Yien Pan, Shun Pao I- pt?,*/, \

'SSÏÏLKL CF THE LATE FRENCH LEGAL ADVISER 4 .. A. ,<f

ife’e remains of.M, D’Hooghe, the French ,
Police Advocatc, who was' assassinated a few days ago, were J? 
encoffined yesterday and the coffin was removed 'Jo the 
L<->ukpwei Cemetery whore it was buried,’

According to, a report, the victim was one 
~f those who rendered the best service in the changing of 
the Chinese Courts in the French Concession. At that time, 
he received many anonymous letters, generally saying »- 
"You hate lived in Shanghai for a; number of years and 
should know how to observe law. Dr not make the Courts 
your presents,* For this reason, it is generally believed 
that his assassinat!on may probably have a political 
significance.



i. D.

THE LATE M. D’HOOGHE
j Shanghai mourns to-day at the bier 
’ of M. Edouard d'Hooghe de la Gauguerie.. 
j who, at the age of 68, fell before the 
i bullets of two unidentified assassins.. 
Profound tribute will be paid at the 
funeral services at St. Pierre Church, but 
words, no matter how feelingly expressed, 
can ever hope to salve the wounds upon 
hdwQan conscience that were provoked 
by this outrage. In a troubled world this 
city has witnessed horror, sudden death, 
and the bitter tears of bereavement, but 
it has steadfastly refused to become 
calloused to such barbarities. The brutal 
killing of an aged, revered and respected 
gentleman arouses universal indignation 
and revolt, not only at those who pulled 
the trigger, but those infinitely more 
guilty who conceived and planned the 
dastardly act. M. Edouard d'Hooghe de 
la Gauguerie was not the kind of man 
who had personal enemies. He served 
France and his people nobly and faithfully, 
in the way he knew best. Those who 
thought they knew better how he should 
conduct his official affairs, chose to end 
that career in a blaze of gunfire. This 
murder comes as a climax to a long* series 
of political killings and. significantly, not 
one of the outrages has deterred the 
forces of progress here that those who 
revert to violence believed they could 
retard. This city's patience with those 
of primitive intellect who hold human life 

। and dignity in such low esteem is close 
; to an end. The futility of such tactics is 
i patent, but this lesson is never learned 
by thos,e whose concepts of patriotism

, are parallel to terrorism. The sooner 
; that deeply-felt public indignation is 
। translated into concrete action, the better 
’ it will be for Shanghai and all its 
1 residents.
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Passing Thought
During: the last few months the late Judge 

Edouard d'Hooghe de la Gauguerie led an ener
getic F.M.C. probe into housing conditions in the 
French Concession. In an exhaustive report sub- 

| rritted to the French Consul-General he came 
out four-square for the abolition of the key- 
money “racket,’ which he termed as illegal, and 
for the suppression of which, ’tis said, he worked 

; with all his influence.

We wonder if -the French Police are investigating ‘ 
any landlords in connection with his murder? (



Anarchy In Shanghai

IS SHANGHAI HEADING FOR ANARCHY;
under guidance of the Nipponese-sponsored 

New Order? Hardly an hour passes without 
some news item great or small indicating that 
this is the case in most literal truth.

The most shocking recent development, of 
course, was the assassination of Judge Edouard 
d'Hocghe de la Gauguerie, French Municipal 
Council advocate. He was shot dead by two 
unidentified gunmen for reasons unknown. 
This was one more addition to a long list of 
brutal killings including both foreigners and 
Chinese, usually with some apparent political 
motivation, and with only infrequent appre
hension of the slayers. Even when the actual 
assassins are caught it is always evident that 
they are no more than tools for people “higher 
up” spmewhere.

Such means of solving political differences 
are, of course, utterly reprehensible and futile. 
They are condoned by no decent person.

But the spirit behind crimes of this sort 
is no less apparent in a host of other events 
and continuing situations with which this 
community is being cursed.

We place in precisely the same lawless 
category such things as the following:

Western District conduct under official 
auspices of gambling, narcotics sales, and kid
napping for ransom.

“Jammings” of Shanghai radio stations as 
a means of forcing them into more docile ways, 
or perhaps in an effort to get them off the air 
altogether.

Barricading innocent people by the thou
sand inside areas in which crime has been 
committed—a type of pseudo-“policing” which 
no professional police would countenance for 
a moment.

Conduct of trade monopolies which rob 
the poor Chinese farmer, boost prices to the( 
city consumer, and bar third-party nationals, 
frcm legitimate participation in China’s com
merce. I

Such incidents as the one witnessed on1 
Garden Bridge yesterday when Naval Landing 
Party men made a helpless Chinese ricsha 
coolie grcvel for 20 minutes because he had 
started over the bridge armed with the thing 
legally required—a Settlement license.

The foregoing could be continued inde
finitely but we stop for lack of space and 
patience. Can there be any doubt in the mind 
of any civilized being that the prevailing in
fluences in Shanghai today tend not toward 
the construction of a “New Order” but rather 
the destruction of both order and law? j



French Here Mourn 
D’Hooghe Shooting

Two Gunmen Slay Well-Known Official At Steps 
Of Home; Unknown Assassinators Fire 

At Judge From Point-Blank Range

A solemn air of tragedy today prevailed among the local 
French community following the brutal assassination of Judge 
Edouard d’Hooghe de la Gauguerie, 64-years-old French Muni-! 
cipal Council Advocate, almost on the doorstep of his home 
ar. 24 Route de «Boissezon yesterday evening, when two un
known gunmen fired four shots at the aged and well-known i 
French official with mortal effect.

The French Concession police 
were rushing investigations in the 
case this morning, as it is strongly 
believed that a political motive is 
linked to the slaying. The identity 
of the gunmen, however, was not 
ascertained this morning', although 
both were briefly described to 
have been dressed in Chinese 
clothes.

No Family
Judge d’Hooghe, who was among 

one of the most popular and well- 
known French residents here, left 
no immediate family, it was learn
ed today, since he had been mar
ried twice before, but both wives 
dying before him. He did not* 
have any children.

Details regarding funeral ar
rangements for the late official 
were being planned this morning. । 
and it is exoected that the French 
authorities will announce the! 
burial ceremonies shortly.

According to information ob-i 
tained this morning, Judge’ 
d’Hooghe for the past three week?.; 
was receiving daily treatment foi 
his teeth with Dr. E. Rosenthal, [ 
dental surgeon, at 788 Bubbling 
Well Road, between 5 p.m. to 6 
p.m.

I Visited Dentist
Last night, it is learned, Judge 

d’Hooghe had appeared at the 
dentist’s office for the usual treat
ment and left the dentist’s' office 
at 6 p.m. and proceeded to his 
home when he was shot.

It is believed that the gunmen 
were aware of Judge d’Hooghe’s 
habit of visiting the dentist. Both 
men were apparently lying in wait 
close to the official’s home when 
he returned there shortly before 
6.30 p.m.

As Judge d’Hooghe was just 
stepping out of his car, the two

gunmen came up and instantly 
opened fire, shooting at the aged 
French official from almost point
blank range. Four shots were fired 
by the attackers, three hitting the 
victim’s body which slumped to 
the ground.

Constable Gives Chase
An Annamite constable on duty 

nearby along Avenue Joffre heard 
the shooting and rushed on the 
scene. He attempted to follow the 
gunmen, but was unable to over
take them and it is believed that 
they finally made their escape in 
a waiting motorcar.

Judge d’Hooghe was immediately 
taken in an ambulance to Saint 
Marie’s Hospital. He was operated 
on by Dr. Martin, but despite all 
efforts to save his life he suc
cumbed to his wounds at 8 p.m. ;

Political Motive
That the slaying of Judge 

d’Hooghe was instigated through 
a political motive, was this morn
ing felt to be most probable by 
officials, since it was rumored that 
he had advised the transfer of the1 
Second Special District Court in 
the French Concession to the 
Nanking regime.

Judge d’Hooghe has been a re
sident in Shanghai for the past 
15 years. He received his train
ing at the Lille University, where 
he obtained a Doctor of Law 
degree with honors in 1895. He 
fought in the French army during 
the World War and afterward 
went to New York where he was 
a member of the French Embassy 
staff for several years. Later he 
became French Consul General in 
Saigon and then in 1(925 came here 
to become President of the Mixed 
and Consular Courts. ...



Let it be said quite frankly; a Government 
which ,seeks to further its own ends by 
criminal methods is not worthy of its name. 
It is defeating its main function, namely the 
preservation of law and order, and the vin
dication of justice if it is guilty of in any 
way inspiring, or condoning this crime. It 
is, therefore, necessary in the interests of 
Chungking that it should condemn this out
rage, and, if possible, give assistance in 
capturing the guilty men. This journal has 
not hesitated to inveigh against the many 
useless murders which have been committed 
during the last few years, and its indignation 
i£ now no greater because it happens that a 
European has fallen before the weapons of 
these assassins. Did the slaying of the late 
Mayor Fu «Siao-en prevent his office being 
filled by a successor? Is it to be believed 
that M. d’Hooghe’s position with the French 
Municipal Council will not be filled by an
other official equally loyal to his duty as the 
murdered man was? Those, who understand 
the quality of courage in men, and their 
resolution not to be deterred from doing 
what they think is right, fully realize the 
utter stupidity of such behaviour. It accom
plishes nothing, save perhaps to encourage 
further criminality.

It is impossible to leave this subject with
out paying tribute to the fine qualities of the 
murdered man. M. d’Hooghe was a man 
who throughout his residence in Shanghai 
has commanded the highest respect for his 
ability and the eminent services he rendered 
to the French community. During the last 
fourteen troublesome years he fulfilled his 
duty with courage and integrity. He was 
a shining ornament in the French legal pro
fession, a man of great erudition and remark
able charm. As a judge he was fearless and 
just, and as a lawyer one whose advice was 
always to be greatly respected. His passing 
deprives the French community of a valuable 
public servant, and every sympathy will be 
felt with the French in the great loss which 
has thus so callously and so needlessly been 
inflicted upon them. For the rest, it can 
only be hoped that no efforts will be spared 

Ito see that these murderers are brought to 
justice.

THE LATEST MURDER
Shanghai has been profoundly shocked by 

the murder on Monday evening of M. E. 
d’Hooghe, legal adviser to the French Muni
cipal Council, which was committed near 
his home by two Chinese. Not only is the 
community shocked; it is highly indignant 
that such a crime should have been com
mitted, and the time has come for a little 
plain talking upon the subject. It is believed 
that there is a connection between the recent 
transfer of the Second District Court in the 
French Concession to the Nanking régime. 
It is stated that M. d’Hooghe played an im
portant part in bringing about that change 
by reason of the advice he gave to the French 
authorities, and it is being freely stated that 
the French official was killed for motives of 
revenge for the part he played. Up to the 
present no other1 possible reason for the crime 
has been put forward, and it is believed that 
none can be. That being the case it is not 
difficult to determine who may be respon
sible for this dastardly outrage.

It certainly cannot be adherents of the 
Nanking régime for they have no reason to 
be other than satisfied with the transfer of 
the Court, and it would be the last thing to 
be expected of them that they would adopt 
such a means of demonstrating their grati
tude. There is nothing to indicate that this 
was merely a motiveless murder committed 
wantonly and for no particular purpose. No 
suggestion has been made that M. d’Hooghe 
was murdered for the purpose of robbery, or 
because of some obscure feud against him, 
and the conclusion to be drawn is that he 
was slain by sympathizers with the Chinese 
National Government at Chungking. Whe
ther they were acting upon instructions, or 
completely irresponsibly cannot at the 
moment be ascertained. It is hoped that 
they committed this murder entirely on their 
own, and it is the duty of the Chungking 
Government to make that plain if that is 
the case. Nothing will serve to clear it of 
suspicion than a forthright statement fully 
disassociating itself from the crime and con
demning the murderers, for if the men were' 
acting upon official inspiration the obloquy 
which would rest upon Chungking would 
indeed be heavy.



Local Circles Shocked by 
Murder of M. d’Hooghe ;

Brilliant Career Brought to Untimely End ; j 
Funeral Arrangements |

FRENCH official, legal and other circles here yesterday were 
shocked by the news of the assassination on Monday of M.

Edouard d’Hooghe de la Gauguerie, legal adviser to the French 
Consulate-General and French Municipal Council in Shanghai. The 
opinion was expressed in some quarters that the removal of M. 
d’Hooghe from public office would leave a gap difficult to fill owing 
to the wide experience and local knowledge of the deceased.

Funéral services will be held for 
the late M. d’Hooghe tomorrow 
preceded by a requiem mass at 
9 a.m. at St. Pierre’s church on 
Avenue Dubail.

Just as in all previous assassina
tions and assaults made by Chinese 
gunmen on foreign officials here, the 
assassins were still at large yester- 

, day, despite all the efforts made by 
the French Police to arrest them- 
Investigations, however, are being 
continued and French Police officials 
yesterday expressed hope that the 

: two Chinese would fall into their 
hands in the near future.

Political Background
। Opinions were also expressed that 
i the crime had been committed on 

political grounds as M. d’Hooghe was 
known to have a ised the French 
authorities to transfer the Chinese 
courts in the French Concession to 
the Nanking Regime.

The late M d’Hooghe was return
ing home, after v’siting his dentist 
at about 6 30 pm. on Monday when 
the two gunmen fired several shots 
just as he was alighting in front of 
his home at 24 Route de Boissezon. 
Several policemen were attracted by 
the shots and attempted to arrest the 
assassins, but they disappeared in the 
daikness. The wounded official died 
at Ste. Marie’s Hospital at about 8.30 
p.m.

The late M. d’Hooghe was a barris
ter-at-law and was associated with 
the Bench of the Court of Appeals’ 
of Douai, 1893-1914; was mobilized 
on August 7, 1914. He was an officer 
in the Ambulance Corps and served 
in Flanders and was demobilized 
on January 15, 1919, after being 
wounded twice, was a justice of 
the peace at Rabat (Morocco) 1917- 
1919; President of the Tribunal of 

Avcsnes in 1919, President of the 
Oudjda (Morocco) in 1920; Counsel- 
ler of the Court of Appeals of Sai
gon, 1922 and was transferred to the 
French Consulate-General here in ! 
1925 and was Attorney-General of ’ 
the Court of Appeals in Saigon in 
1929 and was a Chevalier of the 
Legion d’Honneur and holder of the 
Médaillé Coloniale and Med. Interal
liée. He was president of the French 
Mixed Court and upon its rendition 
assumed the post he held at the 
time of his death.

Deceased was a widower and had 
no near relatives in Shanghai at the 
time of his death. His ardent in
terest in local welfare work has been 
notable. He has made a wide circle 
of friends? both among the local 
French and other communities here 
and was one of the most popular 
local French officials.

Author
He was the author of the French 

work entitled “The Fruit of the 
Tree” being a history of present day 
civilization and religion written two 
years ago and which a prominent 
member of the local French com
munity yesterday described as an 
imperishable monument to the genius 
and forensic eminence of the au
thor. The work was more of a phi
losophical treatise which in rhetoric 
and style surpassed anything of the 
kind written in the French language 
in Shanghai for many years.

The passing of M. daHooghe leaves 
unfinished several important tasks in
cluding the work of the Housing 
Committee of the French Concession 
of which the late M. d’Hooghe was 
president and who recently proposed 
a new French Consular Ordinance 
abolishing the “Key-Money” System 
and restricting abuses in the housing 
situation in the French Concession^



Murdered

Judge Edouard d’Hooghe de la 
Gauguerie, “grand old man” of the 
French Municipal Council murdered 
Monday, will be buried tomorrow 

morning.

। Burial Tomorrow

{Funeral Of 
D’Hooghe To 
Draw City

| Ore of the most impressive 
• funeral ceremonies in the his- 
i tory of Shanghai will take 
i place tomorrow morning, when 
j the last rites will be held at 

the Lokawei Cemetery for the 
late Judge Edouard d’Hooghe 
de la Gauguerie, aged French 
Municipal Advocate murdered 
by two Chinese gunmen 6.30 
p.m. Monday.
The funeral procession will start 

from St. Peter’s Church, 270 Avenue 
Dubail, at 9 a.m. A guard of honor 
will be provided by the French 
Municipal Police and a contingent 
of the French forces, and the police 
band will be in attendance.

Present at the funeral service 
will be all the high military, con
sular, diplomatic and administrative 
officials of the Settlement and the 
French Concession. since M. 

d’Hooghe not only occupied a high 
post but was extremely popular 
among all circles. Russians, to 
whom he did many a service, spoke 
of him as the “grand old man” of 
Shanghai.

Detectives of the French 
police yesterday pressed investi
gations into the murder, amid 
the growing conviction that the 
63-year-old French Municipal 
Advocate was shot due to his 
important role in the recent 
transfer of the Second Special 
District Ccurt to the Nanking 
regime.
The French police said no arrests 

had been made but that* in
vestigations into the murder were 
being energetically carried out.

Wounded Twice In War
M. d’Hooghe was born at Dunkirk 

on July 27, 1873 of an old family 
distinguished for its lawyers and 
magistrates. His legal career began 
29 years later at the village of 
Douai where he served in the Court 
of Appeal after his admission to 
the bar. !

j During the Great War, M. 
d’Hooghe served for four years and 
nine months in the French Army 

i where he finally became an am
bulance officer. He was wounded 
twice in battle.

Retiring again to civilian life, the 
distinguished Frenchman served his 
country in Saigon and later in 
Shanghai as president of the con
sular tribunal.

In 1929 he was named General 
Advocate for the French Court. One 
year later he becarne a Chevalier of 
the Legion of E’^nor. His elevation 
to president of the Chamber of the 
Court oi Appeal came in 1934.

L'ead Rent Probe
' M. d’Hooghe was married twice, ' 
both of his wives dying before him. 
He left no children.

Apart from his legal work the 
French official was deeply interested 
in spiritualism- and philsophy. About i 
a year ago he wrote a book on । 
spiritualism, which was published ' 
locally. ‘

The months prior to his death 
were occupied fer M. d’Hooghe with 
his intensive study of the rent pro
blem here. Under his leadership, 
the Housing Committee of the 
F.M.C. completed an exhaustive en
quiry into housing conditions here, ( 
and a report urging suppression of 
the key-money practice was sub
mitted by the committee to French 
Consul-General Roland J. de 
Margerie.



Funeral Service For Judge 
E. D’Hooghe To-morrow

Assassins Of The 68-Year-Old F.M.C. Counsellor 
Stilly At Large With French Police Inquiry 

Continuing; Impressive Burial Planned
With officers of the French Police 

still mvestigating the assassination 
of M. Edouard cl’Hcoghe de la 
Gauguerie, 68-year-olcl Legal Coun
sellor of the "F.M.C., on Monday 
evening; arrangements were being 
made by tee French Consulate to 
hold funeral services for the mur
dered Counsellor at 9 a.m. to
morrow in die Ste Pierre Church on 
Avenue Du.bail.

A guard of honour is expected to 
line up before the Ste. Marie Hos
pital at 8.30 a.m. to-morrow, when 
the body of the late Judge Will be 
taken irom the mortuary to be con-responsible 
veyed to the Church. Under the : the legal 
personal supervision of M. R-oland Concession.
de Margerie. French Consul-Gen
eral in Shanghai, the funeral of M. 
d’Hooghe is expected to be one of 
the largest to be held in many years 
in the French community.

Bern in Dunkirk in 1873 M. 
Edouard d’Hooghe de la Gauguerie. 
Chevalier de la Legion d’Honneur 
became a barrister in 1893.“ Mobil
ized at the beginning of the World ’ 
War, the late M. d’Hooghe fought 
on the Flanders front and was | 
wounded twice. Demobilized in 1919 
he left the army with the rank of 
Administrative Commandant. Enter
ing into magisterial work M. 
d’Hooghe had a brilliant career 
having participated in 1919 in the 
French Mission to Morocco and was 
named President of the- Avesnes 
tribunal, as well as that of Oudjda. 
In 1922 he was promoted to the post 

J of Counsellor in the Saigon Appeal
Court. In 1934 he was appointed 
President of the Shanghai Consular 
Court and Legal Counsellor of the 
French Concession.

Cordon Thrown
Immediately after the two Chin

ese gunmen staged their assault on 
the late Judge, the French Police 
threw a cordon around the whole 
district, ‘searching all pedestrians. 
Despite intensive investigations, no

arrests were reported to have been 
made until a late hour last night.

As soon as news of the assassina
tion of M. d’Hooghe spread in the 
city, the cosmopolitan community 
expressed indignation over the bru
tal assault, which was attributed to 
be the work of political terrorists.

The late M. d’Hooghe was known 
to many Shanghai landers as a man 
of excellent habits and uprightness, 
Occupying the post of Head of the 
F.M.C. Legal Depart men I, the de
ceased was directly under the 
French Consul-General and was 

tor many a reform in j 
administration of the I

I
No Successor Named t

High officials of th.,- F.M.C. told 1 
“The Shanghai Times" yesterday! 
that so sudden was the loss of M. 
d’Hooghe, that absolutely no plans 
have been made as to who is to 
succeed the deceased in his F.M.C. 
post.

The French Pent Investigation 
Committee, headed by the late 
Judge, also losi in the person < f 
the deceased one of it> most active 
workers and the originator of a 
Municipal Ordinance pn jcct to 
govern rents and “key-money” 
transactions ;

Untiringly, the late M. d’Hooghe1 
was known to his Committee collea-’ 
gues to have fought for the tenants,
attempting to better their lot by 
regulating rents in Shanghai. This 
week was tc see the definite result 
of the late M. d’Hooghe’s visits to 
consuls and judges in regard to the 
proposed ordinance, with the work 
on the project expected to be hand
ed in to M. Roland de Margerie for 
final approval.

With the sudden assassination of j 
the Rent Committee Chairman, all 
work is now temporarily at a stand
still, with no definite date set for 
the Ordinance to be sent to the 
French Consul-General.



M. E. d’Hooghe 
Assassinated
Near Home

Political Motive Said 
Behind Foul Crime

M. E. d’Hooghe. legal adviser t< 
the French Municipal Council, was 
assassinated yesterday evening out
side his home, being fatally wounded 
by two Chinese gunmen at 6 30 p.m. 
He was shot down while setting out 
of his car on Rue de Boissezon, the 
assassins escaping under cover of 
darkness. Occupants of nearby 
apartment houses heard the shooting, 
and the whole neighbourhood was 
immediately put in a panic, people 
running off the streets and taking ! 
cover behind buildings. It is under- ’ 
stood that there may be a political ! 
motive behind the crime.

' Shortly before 630 M. d’Hooghe 
drove up in his car to his house at

Rue de Boissezon. He was alight 
n? when two Chinese, who had evid* 
n‘ly been wsiting for him, ran oir 
rom a doorway. and drew heav> 
’o,7se^ pistohs. Thev fired four tim । 
1 iheir helpless victim, who slumpe^ '< 
.•If in the car. and half out. Th 
unmen fired two more shots at th ■ 

• rostrate bodv from close range, an* ।
-rted to run down tue street. A i 
r>nomito constable, on duty at th | 
orner of Rue de Boissezon, ne-' 
' venue Joffre. was attracted bv tv 
mmd of the sho*s. and immediate1- ; 
'an towards the scene of the murdm

■ e Chinese disappeared under cov<' 
I of the darkness, however, and aftei 
| yursumg* them for a dm*-.*, distance 
the constable gave up the chase.

Bleeding Copiously
In the meantime an ambulance 

was called by snectators of the 
murder, and M. d’Hooghe, who was 
uleeding copiously from several body 
wounds, was rushed to the St. 
Marie’s Hospital where he died two 
hours later. He was operated on by 
Doctor Martin, but all efforts to save 
his life were unavailing.

M. d’Hooghe was said to have beer 
largely instrumental in advising the 
transfer of the Second District Court 
in Vie French Concession, to thr 

(Nanking regime, and it therefore 
- hought that the murder* was of 
Chungking terrorist origin. The gun
men were dressed in foreign clothes. 

। and appeared fairly prosperous» ac
cording to eye-witnesses. The crime 
was evidently well-planned ih 
advance, sinçe the whole thing war 
perfectly timed. Prior knowledge o* 
fheir victim’s movements must have 
been gained by the assassins, for it 
:s believed that they d’d not appear 
on the scene of the murder until a 
'hort time before M. d’Hooghe return-

I "d to ’his home.
Althougt no arrests had been made 

by the French Police in connection 
with the crime up to a late hour last 
"h*ht it is understood that careful 
investigations are being made, and 
• hat it is possible the murderers will 
he apprehended. Immediately after 

■ ‘he assassination a cordon was thrown 
round the district, careful examina
tion for possible clues being made. 

<rThe Chinese, however, must have 
moved away quickly, probably having 

a car waiting, and were well out ofi. 
reach before the police could close 
in on them.

The chauffeur in the car with M. 
d’Hooghe was helpless duri_ng^J&&. - 
shooting, which was over in a few 
«econds. The men were cool and de
liberate in their shooting, coming 

’ curite close to their victim for the 
final bullets.

Tragic for Community
The death of M- d’Hooghe at the 

hands of assassins last night will be 
a heavy blow to the Shanghai com* 
munity, for he was respected and 
honoured by members of every na
tion here. He performed his duties 
fearlessly and without prejudice, 
during his fourteen years in the city, 
passing through difficult times with 
courage and uprightness, earning ! 
universal regard. He was an erudite 
man, well-known for his scholarship 
and deep learning, not only in legal 
matters, but also in philosophy, in 
which he took great interest

At the time of his death M. 
d’Hooghe was legal adviser to the 
French Municipal Council, having 
held that post since 1932. He received 
his training at the University of 
Lille, where he took the Doctor of 
Law degree with honours in 1895 
After practising law in France for 
a time with conspicuous success 
he was mobilized in 1914, soendin^ 
four years with the French army

After the war he went to New | 
York, where he was a member of 
the French Embassy staff for several 
years. His services were rewarded 
when he was made French Consul 
at Saigon, Indo-China. In 1926 he 
came to Shanghai as President of 
the Mixed and Consular Court here.

After four years in this position 
he resigned to take up the post oi 
legal adviser to the French Muni
cipal Council in 1932. He held this 
position until murdered yesterday. 
High tribute v^as paid to M. d’Hooghe 
yesterday by one of his colleagues, 
who said that he “was an upright 
and fearless man, and a sympathetic 

! colleague to work with. He was 
; kindly with subordinates, teaching 
many a great deal. I shall always 
remember him with respect and 
regard.”

He was married twice, both wives 
dying before him. He leaves no 

: children.
Interested in Philosophy

Apart from his legal work M. 
i d’Hooghe was deeply interested in 
; spiritualism and philosophy. A little 
I more than a year ago he wrote a 
book on spiritualism, which was 

! published locally. He was well- 
known here for his scholarship, 
taking a prominent part in discus
sions and lectures.

His unfortunate death will be re
gretted by colleagues and friends in 
many parts of the world, for he 
endeared himself wherever he went, 
As legal adviser to the F. M. C. he 
was extremely popular and was 
noted for fairness in everything he 
did. He always stood up for the 
weak and oppressed, seeing to it that 
justice was dealt out regardless of 

i class or race.
He was interested in the problem 

of rent increases here, and shortly 
before his death submitted a detail
ed report to the French Consul- 
General regarding the key-money 
system as worked in the Concession.

| He wished to abolish this system, 
and establish one more just. This 
single action is characteristic of the 
man, typifying his life and constant 
struggle against injustice. I



Gunmen Slay 
High Official 
Of Concession

M. Edouard D’Hooghe de 
la Gauguerie, legal adviser 
and avocat of the French 
Municipal Council and in
terim director of the French 
Concession administration, 
was fatally shot at 6.30 
o’clock yesterday evening by 
two Chinese gunmen in front 
of his home, 24 Route de 
Boissezon.

M. D'Hooghe was return
ing home from his offices at 
the French Consulate-Gen
eral when the shooting oc
curred. Before the chauffeur 
could open the door for his 
master, the murderers thrust 
their pistols into the car and 
fired four shots into their 
victim’s chest and back.

An immediate operation was per
formed at St. Marie’s Hospital, but 
the 62-year-old Frenchtown official’ 
failed to rally. A younger man * 
might have survived, but M. 
D’Hooghe was already suffering 
frcm a weak heart, and he was 
pronounced dead at 7.45 p.m.

As the legal adviser to the 
French Consulate-General, he 
negotiated the recent transfer 
of the Second Special District 
Court to the Nanking Govern
ment.

M. D’Hooghe, a bachelor who 
lived alone, had a long and dis
tinguished career here. He first 
came to Shanghai in 1926 and 
rose rapidly in public affairs. 
As an official of the F.M.C. he 
made many friends and was 
generally popular with his asso
ciates.
The shooting of the French Con^ 

cession leader is the first major 
assassination of a foreigner in 
China since Putnam Weale (B. 
Lennox Simpson) was shot to death 
in Tientsin more than a decide 
ago during a dispute over Customs 
administration.



Judge D’Hooghe 
Is Assassinated 
Near Own Home

French Municipal Advocate Shot In Back By Two 
Chinese Gunmen; Dies In Hospital; Came 

Here As Assessor To Old Mixed Court
Judge Edouard D’Hooghe de la Gauguerie, 63-year-old 

French Municipal Advocate, was shot and mortally wounded 
by two Chinese gunmen at G-.30 p.m. yesterday, just as he stepped 
from his motor car outside his home at 24 Route de Boissezon. 
Despite the fact that officers of the French Police, attracted by 
the sound of two shots, rushed to scene immediately, the 
assassins managed to make good their escape.

of the French Municipal Council 
Judge D’Hooghe was directly con
nected with the recent transfer of 
the Second Special District Court 
to the jurisdiction of the Nanking 
Regime and that perhaps this had 
led to his end.

The news of the attempt on the 
life on the popular jurist spread 
like wild-fire through the local 
French community and numerous 
enquiries as to his condition were 
made at Ste. Marie Hospital, where 
he was taken. The elderly judge 
succumbed to his wounds shortlv 
after 8 o’clock last night.

Motive Sought

The judge was not known to have, 
any personal enemies and authori
ties were at a loss to find a motive 
for the brutal killing last night. 
It was suggested, however, that in 
his capacity of Municipal Advocate

Judge d’Hooghe

The judge’s chauffeur was the 
only witness to the fatal shooting. 
He heard the sound of the shots 
saw his master fall to the pave
ment and then noticed two Chin
ese fleeing in the opposite direction. 
When the police arrived on the 
scene, there was no trace of the 
gunmen.

Served In Indo-China

Judge D’Hooghe, who was very 
popular in Shanghai, started his 
career as a lawyer in France. 
Later he was sent by his govern
ment to Indo-China and was attach
ed to the magistrate’s office, rising 
to the rank of Avocat-General 
(Chief Procurator).

About fifteen years ago he was 
transferred to Shanghai as Assessor 
to the former Chinese Mixed Court. 
When in July, 1931, the Mixed 
Court was handed over to the 
Chinese Government, he was ap
pointed Police Advocate, later ac
cepting the post of Municipal 
Advocate. |

The late judge was a widower, 
his wife having died in Shanghai 
several years ago. He lived a re
tired life. Only somet’mes taking 
an active part in charitable work.



December 17, 1940 Morning Translation.

Cheng Yien Pao, Chinese-American Daily News, Sin Vian Pao, 
Shun Pao, National Herald î-

ASSASSINATION OF JUDGE D’HOOGHE, FRENCH MUNICIPAL ADVOCATE

At 7,15 p.m. yesterday, Judge D’Hooghe, 
French Municipal Advocate, was fatally shot on Route de 
Boissezon in the French Concession.

Judge D’Hsoghe and his family lived in Room 34 
in a foreign apartment house at No. 24 Route de Boissezon. 
At 8 a.m. every day, he went to his jffice in the French 
Municipal•Council and returned to his apartment at about 
6 p.m. in his private motor car (licence No.641).

After returning to his apartment from his 
office yesterday afternoon, Judge D’Hooghe left his room 
and went* downstairs at 7.15 p.m. intending ' to go to a 
dinner party. As he approached his private motor cor 
which was perked in front of the apartment, two men 
suddenly appeared from the roadside end fired five or six 
shots; two bullets struck him in the head and one took 
effect in the waist. Judge D’Hosghe collapsed» Seeing
that they had attained their aim, the gunmen made good 
their escape.

Upon receipt of a report, the French Police 
sent eut a large party of detectives and policemen in 
Palice vane and a search was made for the gunmen, but 
withaut success. Judge D’Hooghe was immediately removed 
to St. Marie Hospital. At 8 p.m. an operation was 
performed, but due to his advanced age, the Judge succumbed 
to his serious wounds at 8.35 p.m.

Judge D’Hooghe was 65 years of age at the time 
of his death. He came to China a number of years ago, 
and was once Presiding Judge in the now defunct Mixed 
Court in the French Concession. He had held his present 
position for 14 years.

The French Police are investigating the 
cause of the assassination.

Che”» Yien Pao ----



December 17, 1940» . Morning Translation.

»
Cheng Yien Dao, Sin-Wan Pao, Shjp Pao, National Herald, 

Chinese-American Daily News

DEMOLITION OP CHINESE HOUSES IN THS WESTERN DISTRICT 
FOR PURPOSE OF RO^D CONSTRUCTION

Yesterday morning, the Japanese were busy 
constructing a new road, 40 feet wide, in the Western 
District to link that part of Great Western Road, where the 
Japanese gendarme Sasage was shot two weeks ago, with Yu 
Yuen Réad* A high wsoden door, painted white, has been 
erected at the entrance to New Great Western Road, where, 
it is believed, Japanese soldiers and mercenary policemen 
will be permanently stationed on,guard*

The new road will be named *Sasage Road”. 
This road will connect with another new road which starts 
from the spot on Jessfield. Ttodd where Corporal S. Se.tr was 
assassinated two atohth^ ago. The latter road will be named 
’’Sato Roatt*/1’ It will start 4“nom the Japanese Gendarmes 
Headquarters at 94*Jessfield Road and terminate on Yu Yuen 
Road between Tiféng Road and Edinburgh Road and encircle 
Kinnear Road. Ifepy Chinese houses on Jessfield Road have 
been pulled down, for the construction of *ISat» Road®, 
Most, of the residents‘rerndved after the shooting of .the 
Japanese’gendarme, but about 4,000 Chinese suffered a 
blockade for a period of five days. it is believed that 
the Japanese will build a road to connect Great Western Road 
with Yu Yuen Road*

Yesterday the barbed.wire barricades in front 
of the Pah Loh Emporium ( M on Yu Yuen Road were
still in position, while the number of'armed Japariese 
soldiers have increased from two three with about seven 
unarmed mercenarjfe policemen, A passage has been opened by 
the Japanese at tl^e rntersecticyi of Bubbling Well and Woo 
Ping Roads for vehicles and pedestrians. Several mercenary 

atv’ -t-’-n si-rmed Jananese soldiers are oq guard* 
.The blf/fj ~
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Nev; China' Daily News t- '■ - .
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ASSASSINATION IN THB .TRENCH CC^CgS£ttCN

In conne ction with the^assassinat ion" that took 
place in the Trench Concession last night» it is learned 
that the late Iff. D’Hooghe had been in thé employ, of the 
Trench Municipal Council for about 17 years. He was clever 
and intelligent and was high in the confidence of the 
authorities. It was he who acted as an intermediary during 
and after the taking over of the Shanghai Second Special 
District Court and the Third Branch Kiangau High Court 
by the Nanking Government. During the proche of 
transfer» D’Hooghe acted as a representative of the Trench 
Municipal Council in the signing of legal documents.

. Besides acting as a legal advisor to the 
Branch Municipal Council, he also held the posts of Chief 
of the Legal Advisory Office ofthe Shanghai Seeond Special 
District Court following the resignation of the Municipal 
Advocates of the Trench Police and functioned as a 
Municipal Advocate of the Trench Police in hndling cases 
in Court. He was not only an expert lawyer but v/aa much 
devoted to his work; in short, he was a genius.

P. T. 0.

$



I MÜMICIPÂI POLISH

Chinese-American Daily.Newsj National Herald,■Cheng Y-sen
Pae (Chungking telegram) dated December 12 -- '

THE CHI":IE COIT^TI ~,Iy'THY yiY^CH-CQyCESSIO^ OF SHANGHAI

Followinp the taking over of the Chinese
Courts in the French' Concession of Shanghai by the Japanese, 
the Municipal hJifSÇâtes of the French Police, ^namely, 
Koo Shou-she ), Yao Shao-dee 5pJ? Fee
Shih-tseng ( M* ) and Yu Chia-wang ( ), tendered
V101*’ rasignat.^e French Police have, now appointed 

) rd Ma Ping-*

The Ministry of Justice has sent out a
telegram commending jKoo Shou-she and tve others and 
disqualifying Hsu Wu-fang and the others as lawyers»
Their arrest will be ordered. • Yt the same time, +he 
Second Brhnch of the Kiangsu High' C'otirt has been instructed 
to publish the n unes of the members pf the Chinese Bar 
Association in Shanghai a*-d to prohibit lawyers from 
practicing in the Chinese Courts in' the French Concession* 
The Bar Association has b'-en instructed to make an 
investigation and to report from tine to time cases of 
lawyers undertaking work for the Japanese*

‘L_________ ।
SPECIAL BrîANC



Police Deny Knowledge . .................................................. 1 

Arrest Of FMP 
Lawyers Asked ‘ 
By Chungking '

French Police ofticlals yester
day claimed ignorance of the 
cabled report from Chungking j 
tliiat the Chinese National Gov- । 
ernment issued warrants for the 
arrest of three? lawyers employ
ed as Municipal Advocates at 
the Second Special District 
Court and Jbe Ktahgsu High 
Court (Third Branch) which 
were ceded to the Nanking 
regime by the French autho
rities last month.

The three lawyers i wanted by the ' 
National Government — Hsu Wu- i 
fang, ctieng Hai-sung and Mah 
Ping-shun—continued their work as 
prosecutors for the French Police 
yesterday. It will be recalled that 
they were hired to take the place 
of the four Municipal Advocates 
who quit their jobs after thé. court 
transfer.

The four former Municipal 
Advocates—Koo Siu-shu, Yao Zao- 
dee, Fei. Zi-tseng and Yuan Cilia - 
wan—received a decree of riierit 
from the National7 Goverhment 
praising their patriotic stand.

The Second Branch Kiahgsu High 
Court in the. Settlement w$s also 
instructed by the National Govern
ment to publish.’ a complete IM* of 
members of the Shanghai Bar As
sociation. Should any member of-the 
Association be discovered to have 
attended the. two Çonceession courts, 
they would oe ci^gê^d with treason 
and their ‘Would be
automatically cancelled,' "according 
to the: cabled report from Chung- | 
king.



November 28, 1940,

LA IN I CH I 2 -

MEMBERS OF SHANGHAI BAR ASSOCIATION IN DIL3MA 
o

On November 8, the Second Special 
District Court and the Kiangsu High Ccfart were taken over 
by the Judicial Department of the Nanking Government with 
the complete understanding of the French authorities.

■ ‘ The Chungking Government lodged a
'protest with Mr* Cosniey French Ambassador'to China, against 
the handing over of the Courts and at the same time, issued 
an order t.o the Shanghai Bar Association prohibiting the 
attendance of its members at the two Courts.

The Shanghai Bar Association has 
some 1,500 members, most of whom depend for à living upon 
their practice in the First or the Second Special District 
Court. Therefore,* the ojrder from the Chungking Government 
prohibiting lawyers from attending the Courts of the Nanking 
Government is tantamount to an order removing them from their 
profession.

It is stated that the Executive 
Committee of the Shanghai Bar Association will hold a meeting 
at the Pootung Commercial Savings Bank at No, 284, Avenue 
Edward VII on November 28 to decide upon the attitude to be 
adopted by the Association.

The Shanghai Bar Association has 
accepted the order of the Chungking Government, yet it is 
going to hold a committee meeting to discuss a final decision 
over the Court issue. This action on the part of the 
Association clearly shows that the members of the Association 
are in a dilemma as to whether to face the dajiger of their 
lives being threatened by the Chungking terrorists or to 
remain out of work.

The decision of the Committee meeting 
is being awaited with much Interest*



Novemb-r 28, 1 >40. Morning Translation.

Chinesp-xjn-rican Daily Neva and rational Herald

?RO?OS1>D II/. TING O? TH7- SH.^GH^I B^R aS30CI-»TI aBai'DONE.D

The Shanghai Bar association had issu’d 
a rotic - announcing that a meeting of the Standing •>. 
Committ: s would be convened on November 27. Upon receipt 
of this notice, the majority of the memb rs of the committee 
expressed t&<= ; view that it is their natural duty to 
observe the lav’s and orderj promulgated by the Chungking 
Government which had already issued an order suspending 
the functions of the two Courts in the French Concession 
of Shanghai, Therefore, there is ho necesèity for the 
association to hojd any meeting to discuss the situation 

because members cannot practise in the Courts in the 
French Concession.

On this account no meeting-was held on 
November 27.

1
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June 2B, 1941.

'leal Cf 2nd Special District Gourt - 
prisoners, refused *; take food_______

noon yesterday, soiae 500 prisoners out of a 

total of about 1,400 in the Goul of the 2nd Special 

District Court in the French Concession suddenly 

refused to take food as a protest against the decision 

of the authorities to change, as from yesterday from 

two rice meals a day to one macaroni meal ana one rice 

meul. However, conditions retimed to normal yesterday 

Ye u in g when tne court au ciio allies promised to res ume 

issuing two rice meurt a ütj.

*■



SECRET I M»y «WMIWWAIPOUCE

Nanking Authorities plan to seize.

L___—------------------------ ’ S. B. REGiSTRY

Shanghai First Special District Courts. 5. B. 
------------------------------------------------------- L-----.............. g -, U /................

Information has been received from a usually 

reliable source to the effect that in view of the 

recent success which attained the efforts of the 

Special Service Group in throwing the local financial 

market into a chaotic state following the bombing on 

March 24 of the local branches of the Chungking 

Government Banks and in nominating a number of 

Pro-W‘ang Ching Wei elements as Chinese Councillors of 

the S.M.C. consequent upon the abduction of Mr. L.T

Yuan on April 15, 1941, the Nanking Authorities have 

now decided to effect seizure of the Shanghai First

Special District Court with the aid of the Special

Service Group by the following means

Assassination or armed kidnapping of those judges

of the court who entertain strong anti-Wang Ching

Wei sentiments with a view to creating a reign of

terror, thereby creating an impression that those

who continue to be stubborn in their attitude will

become victims

2) Buying over of those judges who are not anti-Wang

Cnnur: ' 
Sir:

Ching Wei.

3) Effecting a

through the

change in the status of the

efforts of renegade judges,

avoiding the use Of force.

court

thus

In the event of failure to take over the court

through diplomatic channels or by bringing political

Jlpfluence to bear upon those concerned, the Wang

Ching Wei Government will, it is reported, utilize

the Special Service Group to bring about a change

of the status quo of the tribunal in the same manner

as the Shanghai Second Special District Court in

French Concession on November 8, 1940
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March 26 > 41

T o

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.8593 (C)

Sub j ect Chinese Courts in the International 
Settlement.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report

For information

1



March 25, 1941-
%

i _■

Chinese Courts in the International settlement.

According to information obtained, the 

Nanking Government is making preparations to take 

over the Chinese Courts in the International 

Settlement before the middle of April, 1941, if 

possible. Negotiations are said to be in progress 

between the delegates of the Nanking Government and 

Mr. ZEE VEF TSENG President of the 2nd

Branch of the Kiangsu High Court who was kidnapped in 

the French Concession on March 4, 1941*

•I



(WGHA1 MiiiCiPAL Paus']
s. B. REGISTRY

Chinese Courts in the international aettlement

According to information obtained, the 

narking Government is making preparations to 

take over the Chinese Courts in the international 

Settlement before the middle of April, 1941, if 

possible. negotiations are said to be in 

progress between the delegates of the ranking

Government and Mr. ZEE VEE TSEKG

President of the 2nd nranch of the niangsu nigh

Court who was kidnapped in the French Concession 

on March 4, 1941.

1
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fofbrmation regarding Chinese Courts in the 
l' "~' '

pet. inspector MaCahey °’1*Officer 1/c District.

Sir,

At 3 p.m. Birch 7, 1941, Chief Sa specter ^est, 

3upt. fao Chia ?<eu and tho undersigned interviewed, by 

appointment Judges Chow and Nyi of the Civil Court at 

870 Wsihaiwei Road regarding Information received by 

then.
Information of a reasonably reliable nature states 

that within the next few days or at least the near 

future the Nanking Regime authorities will attenpt to 

take by force tbs three Courts, l.e. two on Wihalwei 
/’ / ' 4 Read and the Criminal Court on North Chekiang Road.

Judge Chow believes this information all the more 

reliable because similar information was to hand prior 

to the bombing incident of February 2, 1941 and the 

kidnapping of Chief Judge, Dr. Hau in the French

/ Concession on evening of March Sth. Further because 

of the approach ef the Anniversary of death of Dr. 1» 
a ■■ '■ Tat m on Mjttyeh 18tJu

1 ft > In view of these theta, Judge Chow requests

y adequate police protection be provided. He also asked 

if it is possible to have U.S. Marines posted at tho

Wih|iwol Road Court houses or at least patrols in the 

vicinity untiVufter the aforesaid anniversary date.

Judge Chow intismtod that the Const was prepared 

to prdVftde billets fbr a sufficiently strong guard of 

tho 8.A.D., g.MJh»lico«

Judge Chow informed hie interviewers that a 

telegram had been received from the Judicial Yuan,

« •a ,, :



&eet Bo.2

Chungking appointing Dr. Kuo Yuen Kwang to act 

concurrently as Chief Judge and president of the Courts 

during the present enforced absence of Judge Hsu.

X am. Sir,

Yours obediently,

^t. Xnspeo^or«

D.D.O.*B* Die.

D.A.
D.C. (Crise A Special Branches).
A.C. (special Branch).
U.S. Marine Corps.



F. 207A 
500-9-39
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

....... January 10, 1941.

To. Secretary & Commissioner General,

M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- D8593(C)

Subject *•" Proclamation issued by the Shanghai 
Second Special District Court re use 
of new banknotes.

Enclosures Copy of Police report for information.



JanuW 9, „

Proclamation issued by the Shanghai gecond 
Special District Court re use of banknotes 
of a new bank sponsored by the Nanking 
Government.

At 9 a.iu., January 7, the Shanghai second 

Special District Court in the French Concession 

(Nanking Government) issued a proclamation Which 

briefly is as follows t-

* The’Central Reserve Bank ( lift )’

was inaugurated in Nanking on January 6, 

1941, and is now issing its banknotes. The 

public are required to pay their court fees 

and cash securities in notes of the new bank, 

and persons who attempt to work against the 

circulation of those notes or refuse to accept 

s*»np shall be punished without leniency.*



' en ■ ! SHMGBA! WWICf.’Hl FCLIGtLïï±n-_._-. -AL |
»f0 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEj A'o. S. A b:mi££L\

• ■ s. 1, ----±2
REPORT De'cenft)bl 1’

qv^reme Court of China (Chungking) - Files.

D.S.I. ...... -........... ...Forwarded by...... ........ prawford

Some weeks ago, the assistance of the 

French Police was solicited on behalf of the M.A»» 

with a view to securing certain Supreme Court 

(Chungking; files, which had been left behind by 

the Supreme Court judges, when the hanking 

Authorities took over control of the Courts in the 

French Concession. Indirect approach was made

by the French Police to the new authorities and 

it was at first thought that the efforts of the 

French Police would be successful. However, a

stalemate was reached in the negotiations recently, 

when the individual approached, intimated that 

he would have to refer the matter to Nanking, 

with the result that the French Police withdrew 

from the negotiations, it would therefore appear 

that nothing further can be done in the matter.

A. C.(Special branch)



Memorandum.
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»'lth ocrea, civil ana criminal, o.f third trirl occurring" 

In the first ..nd second special h-.-.- been

established for about three yen-, la the Ki.-uiguu High 

Court, T dro Brunch, in the French Coneesoi on since 

•F e □ r uary 1938,

On Hovewer 194G Mr, e. d’Hooghe, Lesal Acviser, 

<utoer in? tfictions from the French Consul Ganeml inti

mated to President Yang ïh-ng of the Third Branch High 

Court that the vnnktng regime «&•- to take over the 

Courts i»s the French Comeeston. Th!?* Branch f'uprnme 

Court aecor• ingly made preparations to evr.-cu^te fro» 

the French Concession, but the detectives and police

men originally posted oy the French ”oilce tn the Third 

Branch High Court prevented It from moving things cut. 

On the -5th, .Deputy Commissioner of F •ouch ’dice Leblanc 

called on the Chief Judge of thio ?<-ai oh Supreme Court 

and requested that neither file:, nor -u<y other ar tie lee 

be moved out. Thus all the filou which thia Brunch 

Supreme Court received Iron the Senoiui and Third Branch 

High Courts ui’fe left tn the Third Branch High Court 

and could not be removed.

On. the 6th, there was a change of status in the 

Courts of the French Cone east on. On the 14. ., attempt 

was made by thia Branch Supreme Court to remove files.
Court

The files belonging to the Third Branch Ilign^Fsre left 

untouched an only the Second Branch High Court files
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in connection with civil and criminal cases were being 

removed (in civil oates are included lawsuits of 

foreign mei'o liante and in criminal c■«>♦><• m included 

those prosecuted oy the authorities of the International 

Settlement). The French Police, however, prevented it 

from bo aelng. The said Court (the Third Brunch I-’lgh 

Court) also refused to hand over the fj les.

1’ae aov« is a general survey of what has occurred.

Enclosure•
List of varlou;, fj let» Iji civil 

ana criminal cases.



List of Files in re. Civil ana Criminal Cases 
of the Second Branch Hifeft Court left in

_________the Third Brfuich Hjgli Court_________ ___

jt 1le ♦ • i. - C1 vl L C i ■ ses

(1/ Number oi cauet already decided but files 
not yet returned :? the original Court - 4.

iloig faxig Ago a ct al v *- » t-uJa^ foil fcng
He: Objection to Execution

Tne Chien Hain Machinery Co. vu. The Sun Tai 
finch inery Co.

Re : ° ay merit for Goods

Che Far- Eastern Hotel vs. The Grand rhoto Studio 
Re: Removal fro the premises

Kyi Cha Yu vu. Zee Ts Sz
Re; Removal from «ut preuiues

(*;) riles in joni.ectiou with cases not yet aeciâed -
R4

Me
lae Silina ao„l Factorj vs. Ihe waing Kong Hong 

Re; urder x oi- go jus planta

The run Lo Co. ( "S* , vs Tne Cain
Me tai Shop

de : inaemni ty

The lue Suing Real Estate Co. vs. Kuo Ring Tsong 
Re; increase of Rental

Chung Zu Tso vs. The Kyu Woo Snop et al 
Ke: Removal from trie premises

The An Chin Co. vb. Hur, Le, Cooke à Co.
Re: Payaient of u Cheque

The Hwa Foh Hat Manufacturing Co. vs.
The Mei Kong Co. ( g ft ft
Re: IndeiBnity

The Shing Ket Àetel Mong vs. The Sing sung 
Spinning M heaving Co.
Re: Delivery of Goods

Wong Kuo Ziang vs. Foo Loong Sal
Re; A Loan

Song Kung Dau vs. Chang Feng Ding
Re ; Indemnl ty

The Woo Kee Renting agency vs. Hsu Yoong Tai 
Re: Removal from the premises

The wvurseaJChlnese Harnc vs. Sassoon à Co.
Ke: Removal from the premises



Ts Gnu Jeu vu. Liz.a Haraoon 
Re- L'-'P. G fier, lui

Ghow 1 l'Oo vu. Chou -*h fan
Ri. . JüCCvaRI ou

lùfc Taooju. ‘’oh Go. vj. AU Pu Foong 
Re: Increase of Rental

Doong Chang Yuen ve. Wong Foh Kee 
Re ; Earnest »»luney

Ying Ching Lun vu. Ki un g su Farmery Bank, 
C ha nghfe i B ran oh

Re: Dent

The Lun Sing Lotion - ill vs. Chang King Kee 
Re: Deposit

Uong >;o« ..-s vs. Koo ..lung id ng et al 
Re: Termination of Lease

Is Y lag Loh et al vs. Ki mg Kyu Jih 
Ke: Deposit

Chang oing ;'ah vs. Ting Tai, ïuh kee, Land 
Estate Co,

Re: Removal ix'om the pxeiuiij&s

Dong a'uu Tai vs. Don^ , uo Doong 
Re; Division 01 Estate

Causoni» k Co. vc. Augusten 
Ke: Removal irom tne .iremiaes

Tian Loo Kee ve. Hsin Tung (.’rant portât! on Co.
Re; Indemnity

Ho by in Dah Dong va. Kwang Fah Yuan Hao 
He: Dissolution ol artnership

(B) illoe in CrintjiuU. Cases

(Ij Humber of capes already decided out 11 les not yet 
returned to the original Court - 13

Harcotio case against Wong Kwel Yoong et al

Robbery ease against Lze Chong '■ilang

lorgery case against Hu Hoong Zao

Counterfeit Botes oaee against Zah Yang Woo

Opium east against Ts Saiu Kwing

Hobbery case against Liu Ah Mao

Wong Kuh hung vs. Tai Hoong Liang
OUS 0



« ifurùcr abi.e ugs Inst •on«; Kyi ng Jung 

Rcu-Jtry c<i. c u^4.r.£5t Lea Yoon-; Sung 

hoüj'.ry <fc kurcfei* eu je.- against .-<cng an Kyi 

rtt.pt cui.t t64r4-t Mug Vung Chu

Misapprooria tion oust ugai net Yung lieu. Koo

i.ia Ylue 'x‘seng vu. via 'del lui ng et al 
Mieappi’jyriv. U on 1 Breach of Confidence 

i'ixee in ooxineotioa wl tn caaus not yet decided -

rtoobery c.oe against Lee Ah ’'unf et si 

Uurder c&Jt '• gainst Tai Hoong Too et al 

dhow tti Kan et al ve. 74a Kuh Mru; et al 
Breach oi Conlidtnce.

Rouuery o«oe against -i er. Suu Sha et al 

Roooex-y db ‘Àuràer oa^e a gal net Kau Ts Yah 

Kwung Kuh «’h.;, v.., I’L'-if; ?ah Taco 
fireaoh of Jonfidene o

A?ilud a wall with by t'w 'Tocurutor and not yet 
a eno tu uhe voux*"u ~ *t

jjulce /.co uau ui on cua» a^;ai r.ot 2et dau Ching 
et al

upiuuo ouae against Kung Tien dung, 
Appeal filed uy uiu «ife Zung Pan Jfc

ho'Qoery o<.ee against Ma Au Kung

Murder oasje agulxiut Yang Yoong -’uh



1, Case No. 9/38998 S.M.P.Chengtu Rd. vs. Wong Kwei Yoong et al

B. Case No. 9/43553 S.M.P.

3. Case No. 9/29773 S.k.2.

4, Case No. 9/30602 S..«.P.

5. Case No. 9/35531 S.M.P.

6. Case No. 7/83555 S.M.P.

7. Case No. 9/31198 S.M.J.

8. Case No. 9/44948 SJÆ.P.

9. Case No. 9/40103 S.M,?.

10. Case No. 9/44190 S.M.P.

11. Case No. 9/13136 S. M. °.

12. Case No. 9/47925 S.XP.

13. Case No. 8/62920 S.M.P.

14. Case No. 9/16494 S.M.2.

15. Case No. 9/33713 C.-i.P.

16. Case No. 9/39203 f.M.P.

17. Case No. 9/49407 l.u.P.

18. Case No. 9/39049 S.k.i?.

Wside vs. Ss Tsong Hsiang

Sinza vs. Zah Yang Hoo

nouzu v»:. Ts bit. u. Kv.en

Yulin He.. . Lieu Ah Mao et al

Central vs. Wong Kying Sung et al 

Contrai vs. Let: Yoong Sung et al 

G’don Rd. vs. Wong Ah Nyl 

Yulin Rd. vs. King Yung Chu 

Contrai vs. Zung Zeu Woo 

G'don Rd. vs. Lee Ah Kung et al 

W’H’Kew vs, Bah Ung Foo et al 

Central vs. Chien Sau Wha et al 

H 'side vs. Kau Ts Yah 

Sinzu vs. Zee Dt-u Ching et al 

Louza vs. Curie. Hext Sung 

BA»'ell vs. Ma Ah Kung

B’too Rd. vs. Yang Yoong Tuh
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Headquart ers, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

.fl.o.v.e.aber . 24- -l?40 • ■

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents: his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.859 3(C) .

Subject Personnel of the 3rd Branch Hign Court and 
the Shanghai Second Special Area District 
Court in French Concession.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report-
For information. Ko action required.

1



Personne(L_p.f the 3rd Branch Kiangsu High Court 
and the Shanghai Second Special Area District 
Court in French Concessi on

November 22, 1940.

The personnel of the 3rd Branch Kiangsu High Court

and the Shanghai 2nd Special Area District Court is as

follows:-

3rd Branch Kiangsu High Court

Mr. Chao Ven Sien (^'-^IM. )

Mr. Lieu Zao Boh ( Ÿ) irh )

Mr. Wong Chih ( i i4p. )

President (Previously
Chief Procurator)

Chief Procurator 
(Previously procurator)

Presiding Judge of the 
Criminal Division. 
(Previously Judge)

Mr. Tan Sing Keng 4 ) Presiding Judge of the 
Civil Division. 
(Previously Judge)

Messrs Woo Chao ( -^ là ), 

Wong Zung ( i- ’K ),

Judge (New appointee.
Wang Ching Wei.) 

h n

Woo Hsi ( --à ),

Koh Hwei Poh(3jH£M).

Shanghai 2nd Area Special District Court

Mr. Sung Chao Kong (■}£•-&&.)

Mr. Wong Yen ( "^ A- )

President.
(Previously Chief
Procurator)

Chief Procurator 
(Previously procurator)

Mr. Sung Ching Dong( )

Mr. Yuan Hsiao Keng

£ /

; Mr. Tsang Tse

Messrs. Miao Huen 
Tan Kao 
Woo Kwong 
Yui Chien . _
Sung Yu Chi 
Li Lee Zuan ( ;
Wong Tse Soorig(-i& fay 
Ma Ching Chuen(^)

Chief Secretary 
(Previously Secretary) 
Presiding Judge of the 
Criminal Division 
(Previously Judge)

Presiding Judge of the 
Civil Division.

Judge(Previously reserve j udge)
ft H II II
It if it H

H H It it

11 il II ft
tl tt it *

H 
f (New appointee. Warny Ching

H • ditto. : Wei.

Messrs. Jen Chih Sung( »
----------- Y80 Ting ( ),

Procurator 
Procurator.

t CM *7
I H
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A number of the judges in the two judicial 

organs left their posts following the taking over oy 

the Nenking Government on November 8, 1940 and their 

vacancies have for the most part been filled by reserve 

judges and new appointees as mentioned aoove.

A/Hunicipal Advocates of the F.M.C. resigned 

on 10.11.40 when some difficulty was experienced at the 

courts but new A/Municipal Advocates were appointed on 

November 18 and the situation is normal at the present 

time.



Headquart ers.
Shanghai Municipal Police.

........ Novembpr 13,___1940, .

To. ecretary & Commissioner General,
L'. C,

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - S.B. D. 8595(0

Subject Chinese Bar Association removed from 
French Concession,

Enclosures Copy of a police report, For infor
mation, No action required.



November 10, 1940»

Chinese Bar .'ssociation removed from French Concession

Tn consequence of the taking over of the Chinese 

courts in French Concession by the Nanking Authorities, 

the Chinese Bar Association, 572 Bue Ariiral Baylo, 

French Concession, was removed to Toon aq4, Pootung 

Guild 'uildlng, 1454 Avenue Zïdward V^T (Chengtu Noad 

District) on the afternoon of November 3, the date of the 

taking over of the Courts by the Nanking Authorities, 

It is reported that the majority of the members of 

the Chinese Bar Association will refrain from attending 

the Courts In "rench Concession hereafter.



ovember 10

Chinese lar ocition remove! /roc 7r meh 'Ancession

In consequence of the taring over of the 

Chinese courts in French Concession by the "anking 

Authorities, the Chinese -tar Association, 572 

hue Amirtl Bayle, French Concession, was removed, 

to Room 404, Pootung build Buildin", 1454 

Avenue ^dward VII (Chengtu load district) on the 

afternoon of November 8, the date of the taking 

over of the Courts by the Nanking Authorities.

It is reported that the majority of the

.ember of the Chinese bar Association will

refrain from attending the Courts in Trench

Concession hereafter

COMMIS



F. M7A ..... ... ----------------
G. 100^7-40.

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

November 13, 1940

To.
T*xe Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : -

Sub j ect 3rd Branch of hiangsu Higa Court and Snungtai
2nd Special Area District Court - taken over 
by the Nanking Authorities.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.
For information. No action required.



Novemoer 9, 1940x*x

Third Branch of Kiangsu High Court and Shanghai 2nd 
Special Area District Court - taken over by the 
Nanking Authorities

At 10.30 a.m., November 8, Nr. Chao Van Sien 

formerly Chief Procurator and newly appointed 

President of the Third Branch Kiangsu High Court by 

the Ministry of Justice of the Nanking Government, and 

Mr. Lieu Zao Foh ), newly appointed Chief

Procurator, accompanied by a retinue of 15 Chinese and 

a oarty of 12 Japanese subjects in plain clothes, 
arrived at the office of President Yang Pang $9/? ) 

of the Kiangsu High Court 3rd Branch on Boute Herve 
de.r&^eyes for the purpose of taking over. President 

Yang at first politely refused their reouest for the 

handing over. However, in view of the indifferent 

attitude adopted by the French Police who ant only 

withheld assistance to President Yang, but assisted the 

new Nanking appointees, he finally acceded to the 

reouest at 11.00 a.m., same day. The handing over 

was completed at 12 noon, 
p- / ✓ >-

At 1.15 p.m., November 8, Mr. Sung Zao Kong )

formerly Chief Procurator of the Shanghai 2nd Special 

Area District Court, and newly appointed President of the 

Court, in the '-ompany of a retinue of nine Chinese and 

a party of six Japanese in plain clothes, arrived at 

the office of the Shanghai 2nd Special Area District 

Court, Route Stanislas Chevalie®, for the purpose of 

effecting the taking over. The handing over was 

completed at 3.40 p.m., ^he same day by Mr. Zung Mau Han - 
( rt ), until now President of the Court.

With this handing over under the jurisdiction of 

the Nanking Government of the two judicial organs in the



French Concession, the long-drawn-out negotiations 

between the French Authorities end the Japanese 

Authorities on behalf of the Nanking Government, came 

to a successful conclusion. fhe personnel of

the two Courts^with the exception of the two presidents 

and the Chief Wrrder who have been succeeded by the 

two former procurators and a new appointee, some three 

tenthtfof the total number of judges and other 

functionaries have absented themselves since the handing 

over.

After the taking over oy the Nanking Government, 

the personnel holding responsible positions in the

two Courts are as follows

Presiding

Court President
Chief 

Procurator

Pres iding 
Judge of 

Criminal Div.
Judge of 

Civil Div.
Chief

Warder

3rd Br. 
Kiang
su High 
Court

Chao Wan
Sien

Lieu Zao 
Foh

Tan Li-ming 
J

Wong Chien 
(jr iÿ )

Shang
hai 2nd 
Special 
District 
Court

Sung Zao
Kong

Tseu Dah
Zung

Yuan Hsiao
Ke ng

Tsang Ming
Sung
«U i )

Huang
Ah Jang 
et«y

The attitude of the French Authorities vis-a-vis 

the Japanese Authorities regarding the status of the 

two Chinese Courts in the French Concession, has been 

generally considered as mainly responsible for the 

successful taking over of the two judicial organs in 

question by the Nanking Authorities from the hands of 

the present incumbents. At the end of October, 1940, 

the local French Authorities had hinted to the officials 

of the Courts that they would not be in?a position to 

maintain any longer the status ouo of those organs and 

that it would be advisable to initiate negotiations



3

with the Nankins: authorities <or a settlement 

of the issue. president Yang Pang of the 

3rd Branch Kiangsu High Court immediately cabled 

Chungking for instructions end in reply he was 

informed that negotiations were already under way 

be+ween the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the 

French Ambassador in Chungking and that he tight 

exercise his discretion in the event of a forcible 

taking over. In that event, he was further 

instructed to inform the personnel of the two courts 

that they might report for duty at the Shanghai 1st 

Special Area District Court in the International 

Settlement.

Among those who have narticinated in the 

negotiations with the French Authorities for the 

handing over of the two courts are Mr. Zuan Chi-foong

B local Chinese legal practitioner, formerly 

legal advisor attached to the Shanghai-tfoosung Garrison 

Headouarters and the Public Safety Bureau of the now 

defunct Shanghai City Government, and at present a 

councillor of the Ministry of Police of the Nanking 
Government, and Mr. Keng Kia-chi <^M). formerly 

a secretary of the now defunct Shanghai City Government 

and at present an advisor to the Ministry of Police of 

the Nanking Government. It is reported that they 

will be given responsible posts in the Shanghai 2nd 

Special District Court in the near future by the 

Ministry of Justice in recognition of their efforts 

in effecting the successful taking over of the two 

tribunals.



G.. 1000-7-40.

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

8?............ 19 40

To.
The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

AReference No : -

Subj ect : - Chinese Courts in French Concession taken
over by the Nanking Government.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required..



November 8, 1940.

Chinese Courts in French Concession 
taken over by the Nanking Government

The Shanghai Second Special District Court 

and the Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court in 

the French Concession were taken over by representatives 

of the Nanking Government at 11 a.m., November 8, 

1940. The French Authorities did not interfere 

with the taking over.
Chiao lan Sien^^l^. ), Chief Procurator 

of the 3rd Branch of the Kiangsu High Court, was 

announced as the new President of the s'ame court, 
while Sung Shao Kong(^, in ), Chief Procurator 

of the Shanghai Second Special District Court, is * 

said to have been appointed to +he post of President 

of the seme court.
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November 10, 1940.
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Morning Translation,

Chinese-American Daily News published the following 
editorial on Nov. 9:

THE SHANGHAI SJECND SPECIAL DI STR ICT COURTS FORCIBLY 
■ -

The Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court and 
the Shanghai Second Special District Court in the French 
Concession were established on the basis of an agreement 
regarding the creation of Chinese Courts in the French 
Concession of Shanghai* 2 bf this Agreement
staèe^lrthat the ÇhidèHrfoMrfe®®** should form, according 
to the Chinese Codes and-.Regulations, a District Court 
and a High Court in the»French ôçnbession of Shanghai. 
Since both1the Chinese: and Frepsh governments had consented 
toYths. formatJpn of the two^Gpurte and signed the agreement, 
the twogovernments had to obser▼<.their obligations and 
protect, the two Courte» ' 3-

In our editorial pf Noveml?srr5 we olearly pointed 
cut that it was hpp^d.that^iheauthorities of th.e Freïlch 
Conaessiop,would., awpr^ss.. thelOrWT; Hand and uphold

th. 
prient iCsBtoh tor .WeJ1fephhwee,hyat tfeey

* shouLdmak^AO®6»®^*? 0f resistàiibw in.Ofder to prove their 
.determination tb iMpjidid thè 'àgHrtâfôrëshould the Japanese 
send tmf Coutw. atfthohitiss ofPUR the.. J^noh^nlK^^^  Wdtf'Ws. "

a 1UM According to information secured yesterday,
when the Japanese sent men to occupy the ThirdBranch of 
the Kiangsu High Court, the armoured car No.32. ten Annamite 
soldiers and policemen of ihe French Police on guard outside 
the Court did'hot stop the plain niot'hes Japanese from 
entering the Court. Afterwards, the authorities of the , 
Third Branoh of the JÇiçngsu High Court, upon seeing the

' sùdden-S$peàiMïhéé-4£^Us«Epia^o inf oroad
the French Police by telephone asking for protection,"but 
the French Polioe did nôt give any reply. This shows 
that tnç Srènoh Pdlioe^had failed to carry out their duty. 
JUrtherrnbre» the authcrities of the Fronch Police had 
reqüéstgd the Court not'toehold sessions yesterday.
M.|?i d'*Hooghe, JudioiA1^0ouhsel,loh;fof the French Municipal 
Council .went to the'Court bsfcitt the arrival of the plain 
clothes Japanese. We have-’do desire to reproach the 
àùthofitje-e of the TrehOh ConoesSioni but these facts cannot 
but revealfthrVthe'Conàèssion authorities have not fulfilled 
their obligations." It may befsaid that the Concession 
author i'ties wpre-intimidated by for oe. ; The Japanese 
cannot escape• t^J^lgna Of fearing violât^ the,French 
Concession ahd.'ifpnoiQly seizedthe judicial t>rgan&, ,;.fhc 
fact remains that thd French Copoeaaion had failed to 
maintain the agrcement •and the French Police had failed 
to protect the 1 awful. organisations in the French

' Concession*
A spoke sman^f^tho Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

nf the Chungking GoverWBbnt will lodge protests with the 
French party and will pjtder^the two Courts to suspend 
session^ for the time being. The Ministry declares 
that any organs replacing the Chinese Courts in the French 
Concession areiUogal, -and .their decision^ will not be 
vo&^b. The responsibility must be borne by the^Frenoh. 
It is a pity that after so many years, Sino-Frenoh relations 
should have been dealt such "a blow.



November 10, l$40 Morning Translation

New China^aily News, Centyril China Daily News, Kuo Min Daily 
News and/B'lng Pào .

MURW OF MEMBER QfXhE CONTROL YUAN OP NANKING GOVERNMENT
/ Yuai^/âsien-kung alias Yuan Chi-an(^- ,

a member of, Control Yuan and adviso/--?'© .the: Ministry of
.-FinaTrce-'of-1 Qfehki ng. Government « ha^been residing at’House 

f No,14, Lane 5^ HartRpÆd»nfp'T;~sèveriai-.year3. He is married to
Yuan^Çheu 3z < agê 29-,’^^tivéi.of Shanghai, and they
have}a" g.^r named Yuan tPu-.stgxg. (gçrfr }> age 3* He employs two 
maid^se ants, one- of^'whow-i’jBp^sSieà/Tsai Voong (.^S yçjuj •

CONCESSIONWFICIALS TO OFFICE

Confus/on réigned in..the two. Chinese Courts in the 
French iCpnce^aionffollowing their illegad^Seizure on November 8, 
because the.majority of the. j-udgas.-,', procurators -and staff of 

thes^e- two tribunals are. re'^fefUng tQ.’Mbept 1}ffioe^ridW£the 
jurisdiction ef ,the.NMnking**YegiiSe^* Thus the Courts‘are unable 

•to function,/Strange.«âge'have J^Tep hoisted and’ rp^-coloured 
proclamatio “ haye-beeù„p»t--ûpijF- -» ' .K. r ' '../f

, . ^According tq^dnfri^Ctien reliâbïê’sourdes,
?ftèrè$if-ter/àli cri mina ix ease11- be, cro sscut ç.à hy Frejaeh, 

rfiders ôf Uie Fre ’‘Police..: The;f-Qur,< Chin
__ _ _ ’; Advo cates of tlà^ French ^PoLice, . ame).y M^kérs. Koo 

”f .^tP-Ksien ■*) » ^Zih-tsehg' (^.Æ ^Çào Shao-dee
and Ÿuan^îîia'.huang had.hitherto

nàndï'ê’d^trie prosecu oris on behalf*'*)! the inis^t^a^ve 

 

authorities, willappear and it is : ^pprt<d*that

they will resign rom their posts**-»*' '*'•■
* YeàMtd^y^worpinà■MrV’è _ . -

a sbn. of Mr. "’^ng'.Tsu-pehg.u^llX J» Xhd has.e'en .appointed
Sy thfe^Nanlciii régime, consent t as Pre'&idingi^I,rfdge
of thtf üivij Division; of t^a ^^nghai- Second•.SppgtaT trict

e.£opr&,. to.ld his friends that he 'ha-d already reje 
.pppo’i.ntioeht'* f. ,.tl . .?

k~ nj'TIfrois noyt 1 ça^ne'd ,^iat'?A®e Shan^ 
has'removed froffi the .FreHsh .CotoVssion to thehlnt^ynational 

.cqett^mgnt.- -■! •

’,v Ât 10.40 a.M xyçXterdaÿ, while to Ydanfnsifyarkung. was 
asle mree men’, one ihjjpjjapif jacket and st he ortlM»r jMn'ïh 
Chinese clothing, called ^^jYuan^s homte bringing- -wi^^thém two 
he ’arid; two ‘bottles’o ,pMdT%«^aiit

ned the, dqor to -t :but -as ’l^py Haâ gainetf.pdmittancG,;‘‘one 
Çhçn^pr'pdubed a-' stelaxjnt; Imitatedtthé’c‘twp^àai ^servants 

yfe?- pbhfit; toên’Jîïeb went upstairs 
to ïyÿ-nfri room ^J^ievIï®*waèîf.9.st 4 .aslsWT' 0&e of the mpn. struck 
Yuan*  in*  the he -fr$tl£rih axe,. deliverlpgTtwô’-cuts in fcne pead . 
iBeqdhfopFz ip. t neck, causing profu^¥r^reëdl*g ‘»- ' The .desperadoes 
madiii^bod' thjS.r escape,’ lea.vlha Jysk.bn Y&M* ’s .bed*»  -

- * ,!;J/YyanJs wif^çade a^r^poF» lîè^the police- Station 
dJeÇtpr. despep^doeB.jha/^eft,-;’ Whèn the Roi ice 
l»t thei âçène|-îYuanuhad .7'lréadÿ ,éxpiredI ’At 3.,p*m,  the 
, remçved fto?4He-Chïnep<.Jfted..ôr<i5S Êrispitàl. 
htion bfeing condûcj^M ’.***■ “ 4Sî by.’the ÉOlioe'-'irito the motive

concerne 
arr ivedyl 
bodylwa® 
Ihvea^gi 
or - i ?(,

Chipese>Am$r.ican Dai'ly News', -Cheng Yien. Edd‘, National Herald, Sin 
??n:saa,!en-un K>« ' ? .<■
fi."■ r • ” ■_.* * .«,■ , *,'■  •

the

ai Bar Association



November 10, 1940 Morning Translation.

The Chinese Court officials, in t'rvs incident;, 
have adopted a correct attitude. We recal : that on 
November 3 and 4, the Concession authorities inforeed 
the Court authorities that there were bad elements in 
the Court who were willing to surrender and that the 
Concession authorities could do nothing in that case 
seeing that these officials were .willing; to surrender. 
4t that' t ime,’ 'ariemergency meeting w^s .held • fcô^seek the 
^tewe of tBe‘mœnbers;of the staff «of thft^wrt» . Judges 
Jâ0 VamsiêB^JPr i&Ji ) and.;Sun-i8hho-k^g;4M^^) wèré not^rftesSLwFlhe other ««^ersof the 
Coùrt wereiallilôyal. to.Ohungkirigeand.iAhowed^iheir 
firmness. Replying to the suggest!otiàaOf the <JTençh 
CohoegBion'aùthûBttieir-thejCourtioffioials stated that 
their"a<liia% was «àt^satisfactory .andtthdt.they, would 

ton that Etahoh frtbasA^doTjhy telegram. We 
éthéf thê fcoftbeüsi©mapf^orities.were •« 

Lssador.v .’ The.. 
ifah&lKafo the members 
■hb£*! With thaï ■ " 

_ . .yfefeui Ulwajj . v
Sabisty Qtjdow^ *.v 
erttêrém that Qoorti i -

_ __eigh than to continue at 
ft WllM':ééferf-’fbb^Mï^'i'n

mindç of th'e Chinese people and will? iW ^tl^WMaW^ ^hafe'entire 
_W#J>f ChineM* . _ The, Chungking Government ia-tolso >ery

?v

should itibe no 

patriotic ot;

wii*
pr

£ s

arid .-will find work 
_______ JtmlâKfflOüè and 

for the'fath&riahdJ and to 
Wis shows that 
édlal attentianto 

’for thdin'loyalty. 
hfi occupation of the Courts, publia» 
li&CicHs fn -^ietjfrênoli;Concess ion su oh 
1|Csê^orwtll'%e£âf¥éo«edi invasion 

. .bf"t>ic>î,?anâh'séérioàssi«n^=®^-Jdp«àô8tfiWUl inot be 
bonfïnàa t&‘^ë';iCàifM8i'^àIy.^A;''ThOÿears first ^occupying 

‘ tl4r“<6tfrt|; beoéiùhe^ft wèUM.fâciïitaté their other
* mwÎ^wF^m’WW «Èi^’Oèaètîi’s t. The nextmove will

’* so/g^’W^oôriCrM tnènèdùaation of
• > du thfli ’ jFhdbé thht all » th&i oVgariixatîonsJ will foil ow 4heK rt®.;'!°«ït^iBXïlot an-îndîvidual*s
nliéiftc. lri'teré8t'Bpbutè£tMét'ihtSJf<àét6 ôf tha^wholc nation

■'■ ' ''Whîoî.^àfe^àt1 jt'àité. v:'vI'Wê'’belO«e.«'hat-ittubli^and. priva te 
*Chirie^e'' o^gêmtètlhîi8; hhvevâI>Mgdÿri^oMeîtô- aome /deçiB ion.

" -iY J Jsï^^$W?rétare8wlïoïdtÜl^Qhitfôse forces from 
Shanghai ,’ï If.é U ^an^hi» did ^ot 'bebome a héll, 
principally beoaubetbf^flthôi«o-Operation, and thenfcaintaining 
of peace and ordtr by^tfee^author!ties ofthe International 
Settlànent’ahd^théwbnchCphoUBsi^a. Although the 
incident in. the*’Rrsbribh 4Jonod^»lon^teay-not affect; the

wjsafety* oï tfeîr 'XriwHptotaftüA Shtt&eDtenW yet. -this &ot 
should not b> ovetlookeè* that it will-bteak -the^Jolint 
force of the two Settlements» After the Occupation of 
'the Cdurt.s: irf the- evil influence
of thé /Badlands* im^-’WHai^ndiWll *nu^icax! .tha. 
International Séttlarfétf«n”®v We ’We*'thttt .'the author!tie s 
of£"th’e Internatiorial* Settlement Will mdntaiir thelr/neu tral 

■ All--Aix^cah’Wth0^5?iiift;.childrSem49i'Oi. s-A 
Shanghai' have beert-dvaouhtbdi-- but ?the ^entire ijodyzof? male 
rfeWdentte* Will SKanghaSUft ' The Waval

■ " ■ X^nr; •.. a, ■ -
.. . P. T. 0.'



November 10, 1940 ' Morning, Translaticr

Landing Party according to the dealaraticr: v* the American 
Ministry of Navy will never evacuate fru/r Phis
is a sign of Anerioa’s determination to maintain the present 
situation in Shanghai. Nevertheless, we believe that 
only definite measures oan have any effect when dealing 
with aggression» •B* Sector has not yet been formally 
taken over by the American Defence Foroe and if it is 
further delayed, it may give a chanoe to others,.. -, Xt io 
hoped that the American authorities will quickly take 
over the defence sector*

Reports have reached'Shanghai,to the effect 
that the United- States» Great Britain and Australia have 

. completed their plan'oT Joint defence in the Pacific* 
After Mr. Roosevelt was elected for the* third term», his 
first'mpve wasto summon the natinnal defence meeting in 

> order to expedite the transportation of supplies by the 
United States to “Great Britain;-he will also increase 
America’s help: to Chinn, ...ijtcw-» Japan haàopenly?viplated 
the status quo in the. FrenohConoespion and this >111 sauce 
Americans to feel, the; necessity of increasing the help to 
China and of intensifÿing the Baoifia.defence, 

< Let ail Chinese in Shanghai "beaSr-up with W 
dark oircumstanaes that may arise* before thc'dawn and wait 
for brighter,days* • . ....

National Heraldpublishedthe following editorial on Bov.©«

, The/^ading figureslntUe" ’talcing, .over of the 
rts in,Ufa Prench ConoessiiMi were a few Japanese in 

olothcs J^th.some, employ caeriding in Japanese, 
oorjm '>F>riQr 7to thcjrj 

Brend^Munipipal Gçwj 
andjÉe said somethin) 
X Whcnïtho/aj 

two 
Pl mil

0

rpripr-to their j^rivaldtthd'Th ird,Bra nah of 
Bigh,Court, M</i*Boogbe, ,'^idioial' éâun.sëilor of

' * ‘ '' ^^It ^ad ailled theàXsame'daya 
«g^iQh'açeated mu^dUmisfaotion. 
ipa^esç arrly?d yohe. Courts, 
life? spldl^s m^Q?olice constables were 

X3 cautionary mq^srfea were .adapted in 
rCourts*; £^lj®affio^oand 
layehpà* Tha|çituétlon, fôf rÇ. time, 

- .»jd«§8i^n‘authorities h'id 
iî4dP0^ fPFoteo^ the Courts' ^ny., 
itjfonary measures adopted tnht 
^Pf p^t^tÿigUhe ' 

..iQe acoonipahled;, the Ja 
5*8 WhOv^it Is said, 
esidgnt, fu the Gour 

Civil Court etcv. 
Charts were fprotbly* 
^Mrenofc Conoession 
id adopted a frie 
Courts arç the

Roliduf oars» armqd- 
on «ty there and n 
thjFYioinity of the p/uestrlans wereXe ...

Jfas. critical* £ The French. Co; 
onqe declared, 
more; there: 
day weren

iat-tbeyjwou: 
-e>., the;,prepou 

for thebBUtpor 
f. The peÿsom 

the eùp^Uyees. of the C 
appointed to posts o: 
Procurator or' Chief/

/ The. 
Japanese, yet the 
resistance tut Jr 
employees of tMc 
Courts*

se were 
e been 

or Chief 
n over by the 

orities made no 
jattitude* The 

ner staff of the tw-'-
, JChn attitude-.nd by, the French Co

authoritiea. was most;,4i_«_r-.r-cnB:* *■ thia is. d , 
orders from dthtf Viohy Govdfnment, the French Cojp? si on 
'budhorities oould-not not counter, ,to them b ^they should 
bavfr^brought to the attention of the. Viol vernmont the 
peculiar conditions in ^janghai and, she ~ hot have handled 
thr affd^r so roughly. If the action of the French 
Concession^ authorities was intended as a surrender to the



Hat ioml Herald published the following editorial on Hov.Gi

* faJtoaOawMlM
The loading figures in the taking over of the 

two Courts in the French Concession were a few Japanese in 
plain clothes with some* ewployoes riding in Japanese 
nAlltnry oars.

Prior to their arrival At the Third Branch of 
the Kinngsu High Court» M. d’Hooghc, Judicial Counsellor of 
the French Municipal Council » had called there some days 
ago and he said something which created nuoh dissatisfaction* 

When tho. Japanese arrived at the Courts»
Police oars» armed Àrmaalte soldiers and Police constables were 
.on duty there and precautionary measures wore adopted in 
the vialnity of the Courts. -All traffic wau stopped and 
pedestrians wore ocarohed. The situation, for a time, 
was critical. The Frenoh Concession authorities had 
once declared that they would not protect the Courts any 
more; therefore» thtf precautionary measures adopted on that 
day,were not for thepurposeof protecting the Courts,

Thé persons Who accompanied the Japanese were 
the employees of thé Courts who» it is .said, have been 
appointed to posts* of President of the Court, or Chief 
Procurator or Chief of Civil Court etc.

Thé Courts wereforcibly taken over by the Japanese, yet the trench Concession authorities made no 
resistance but had adopted a friendly attitude. The 
aopieyisï of the Courts are the former staff of the tw-*- 

- Goutté» " ' ' •the attitude-adopted by the French Concession 
authorities was most* disappointing. If this is due to 
Orders from the Vichy Government, the French Concession 
authorities could not &ot oounter to them butj they should 
have brought to the attention of the Vichy GOirerrânent the 
peculiar oo nd it ions in Shanghai and should not have handled 
the affair so roughly. If the action of the STenoh 
Concession authorities was-intended as a surrender to the

Japanese, thus the French Concession authorities had 
probably failed to give careful consideration to their 
own interests. Hereafter, ths situation In the French 
Concession will become complicated and the French Police 
will come under the control of others. Ths Courts will 
no longer be the protector of peaae and order in the 
Concession. Ibis is the start of a retrograde 
movement. If the action of the Pre noh Concession 
authorities is due to orders from the Vihhy Government, 
then a second *Indo»China* play Is being Staged again. 
In the question of Xndo*China, the Vichy Goveriment • gave 
uqp Xndo«Ghlnh; in the question of the local Cour ts»3 i t 
is gttlngtnro the FTenofi Concession, The sacrifice of 
the FTenoh is not limited to the French Concession in 
Shanghai only*

4 The Chungking Government will not keep 
silent over the Motion of the Frenoh. If the Chungking 
Government should debide on retaliation» then it is 
possible that all her interests In China will be loet to 
wanes. The policy of toleration adopted by the French 
will sound the death knell in the Far Bast.

The present employees of the Courts have 
bean reappointed. This exposes the weakness of the Court. 
The question of the taking over of the Oburto had been 
talked of a long time ago» and the public admire those 
judges who are just and loyal. Mow the ’•worms* which 
are working ham to the Courts are their own •woms.* 
Although the Courts, in the Frenoh Concession arc now gone* 
the other OourfM/btill in existence and we hope that 
they will be strongly united and. resist in case they are

•hrtr

Shanghai oitiaene should not be discouraged 
Those who oan should remove to the interior; those who 
can not should prepare for a big stom that is approaching. 
In the matter of the Courts» wo should not care too much as 
the Government will take the natter into consideration but 
those who have close connection with the Courts should 
show their love of justice.



November 5, 1940 Morning Translation

Cheng Yien 
Sin van

Pao, Chinese-Amerlean 
Pao and Shun Pao 3- .

Daily News, National Herald*

THE CHINESE COURTS IN FRENCH CONCESSION

A certain party has long desired to seize 
of the 3rd Branch of the Kiangau High Court and thecontrol 

Shanghai 2nd Special District Court in the French Concession. 
Rumours were prevalent to the effect that the two Courts 
would be undergoing 'à rapid- change in a day or two* but they 
have been proved to be* untrue*

Yesterdaythe two Courts were guarded by 
policemen, sent by the Frenchpolice, cases were being heard 
and the entire staff of the two Courts wad at work as usual.

. ■ Yesterday the Court authorities stated to
a reporter that they had received orders from the Ministry of 
Justice to the effect that the Ministry had received 
information about the rumours in Shanghai but that the two 
Courts should continue at their work as usual.

According to information secured from a 
reliable source* a certain party recently showed an increasing 
desire to take over the control of the Chinese Courts in the 
French Concession and it is believed that it had already 
expressed its desire to the French authorities on several 
occasions. The two Courts were formed following the conclusion 
of an agreement" between .China and France and no local body 
has the authority-to- decide whbther the present situation 
should be maintained or not. ?

, It is learned that the local French officials 
recently referred the present situation to the French 
Ambassador who is now in Chungking. As his decision will have 
an effect upon Sino-French relations* he has carefully
to examine the question. The.Chinese Government will oppose 
any movement that is liable to prejudice the Judicial rights 
of China During the diplomatic negotiations, no untoward 
incidents are expected to occur.

The;Ministry of Justice of the Chungkingg 
Government yesterday sent a telegram to President Yang (jjj ) 
of the 3rd Branch of the Kiangsu High Court ordering all tne 
Judges of the two Courts to continue at their..work and not to 
abandon their post until compelled. Arrangements' have been 
made already in. case Judges are compelled to. leave their 
posts» the payment of their salaries will*however* be issued.

It is rumoured that M. S. d’Hooghe, Judicial 
Councillor .of the French Municipal Council, has informed Yang 
Bang (-raJo»)» President of the 3rd Branch of the Klangsu 
High Court* that the French authorities are no longer prepared 
to assist in maintaining the present status of the Chinese 
Courts.

Aspokesmanof the French Consulate states» 
“A parley has been going on for a long time in Chungking 
between IE. Henri Cosme* French Ambassador , and the Chinese 
Government. No developments have taken place ,in Shanghai..

’ It was rumoured yesterday ihdt t^e;fr®5Ch 
Police has detailed additional policemen and.armour edears 
to guard thes Shanghai 2nd Special District Court but th*19 
French Police deny the report, A official of *the Frencn

Police told a reporter * that * since the*.outbreak of lhe.“I^37 
h os til itlbBi-’pdliceman"M«df> always been detailed tp^guard 
the Shanghai 2nd Special'District Court. The patrolling of 
armôured eare là the French CoBaaaf4on sx'‘“x'J 
beginning',oTtMe>yêar*s la v4w?ef tll.i 
over thè^two’tWtms imtbfeRrenohfÇencee 
out of the ordinary* yesterday.



November 5, 1940. Morning Translation.

Cheng Yien Pao «-

BUSES TRAVELLING IN V.ESTERN DISTRICT, HALff&b jftND PASSENGERS 
------- ------------------ STRICTLY SEARCHED BY JAPANlldg m 1 ’------ -

According to opinions*expressed to foreign 
newspaper reporters by well-informed quarters y <-*»rday, the 
object of the Japanese troops. Ane of pacingthe, Severe 
restrictions in the Western Di at riot, jat jKPeaânt7i.a- to* harftf 
the büsihèss ôf the China General* It ii
believed that the Japanese deairtetM tyOi&WMÏihthat district to be operated by Japanese s^uch a JjeXitff could 
not be confirmed* but it le int«r«fl^nft to note that 
pedestrian», motor-cars andMe thee»-art.,aulowed, ,^o pass 
without search by the J&paneaex while. allbusep, ’WerX closely 
examinted» - -wu-' ?.*• wdu 3v” !

e ThesituatiQ^in «MM Settlement roads
area in the Weetern DiatMrfSt hfl® bedOMêpaipr^j^ubvéhicles 
and people' travellingronvbuw hajr^ to
be searched. Sometiims ;>hey ^M Mso^ftqueated. ^o^slW '5; 
their names, If cards^r cfclft» are, found, the oWnef* would be 
carefully interrogatfid^ -> Hei^^ ^ve^io>lep and pedestrians 
have often been delayed seyer^a! Mdutes oxas jmickas a 
quarter of an hour, ftjtewwt <seopl« are npw riding,in vehicles.

Thefiqutft ,No. 1 double-decker JJÜàés dfvthe 
China General Omnibus Company broke their, jWte' *àtthte ' 
terminate on Bubbling ^Mi. " . 1
single-decker buses plying betwean Bubbling; ^^-^d^sasfield 
Road. ?. r ■ nsknii/jft-fYe steer day jnbrn Mg, the «Barents carried out 
by Japanese troops bn-^lawÈat ftoad f The .. ..
searches-lasted abouteeveci hours. :3be, single^deukerbuses 
serving between Bubbling Wil1 and JeSBfloldRoàd.,wérb pjl , 
halted at the- corner «t. YU^en Road aM JRtfe?J& Hoad and the 
passengers ’tfére -strictly "searched for ap hour.. The searches 
lasted until & o»o1WeV they knfwM.JrtX^itr-;Msult? It ' 
was rumoured that some buses had been detained»

' .,2 Jfc' -..

National HMaTjf, thihe>e-AmerioahD^ly);Nev«, SHn- WBn Pao»._,Shun 
.r -Xaai z U£.iS; ,f)60-; t f

dhtèmher X2 -■SW®yà& birthday ’anniversary of 
the late Dr. Sun Yat-djeh. ’The nstiohal flag wSl hoisted 
in celebration, of tjie day. This Courts» -the MaMW<(Customs, 
the Post. Office and public bodieéy*schooïte andLfàcthriea . 
will close bn No/efaber 12?Wd- »ai’ tottehitha^tloi^^ag.^ 

Xest undesirable elements should ta^.^: 
ad vantage,, of> thebituatioN^to-i^dirtaiBsaaotivities affecting 

the ^liW i»utl»drittaacof ith^t’^ L 
pqrei«L j&p<Lei^htrcwuh(?a thab dfr(wdtaveQlMM? 
of m^i^^tbÀ f^iMX'oh Jdf te»<fiettaa*md the 
demohsVatlQM Wiil‘!,Bé,Jéràhihîted|>-.tJMrt joint precautionary 
meaauaea MXX be adopted <»«B<®dtt*lBet,4Ql VW 
dete.ctive^and polic^en will -be.dtemiedjM^^^ly^ <•* 
searches; that the duffte# teni“*»e«.#tikctetiy!8obsw^*8: 
no streets or bridges will be barricaded*

ng

ir,

P.T.O,
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F. 2~\7A___
G. 1000-5-40.

I
Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

November.... 1_,....... 19 40 •

To.
The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : -

Subject shanghai end Special Area District Court and
and 3rd Branch of the Kiangsu High Court - 
possible transfer to the Nanking Government.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required.

I '

*

I



October 31, 1940

Shanghai 2nd Special Area District Court and the 3rd 
branch of the Kiangsu High Court -> possible transfer 
to the Nanking Government.

For some time past, the Japanese authorities in

Shanghai have been contemplating the taking over of the

Chinese judicial organs in the International Settlement 

and the French Concession, but becuase of the numerous

difficulties attending such a scheme nothing tangible

in this direction has ever been attempted»

However, on the capitulation of the French

Government in the European War, the Japanese authorities 

again have taken the matter up, this time it would 

appear seriously as regards the French Concession and have 

lately brought pressure to bear upon the authorities 

of the French Concession. Information has been obtained 

that negotiations between the Japanese Authorities 

acting on behalf of the Nanking Government and the 

French authorities have been in progress and are 

reaching the final stage whereby it is expected that the 

Shanghai 2nd Special Area District Court and the 3rd 

Branch of the Kiangsu High Court will be transferred to 

those authorities, the date given being the begin!ng of 

1941.

The local. French authorities have., it is reported,

recently hinted to the Court officials that the local

French authorities, on account of the present circum- 
a 

stances, would not be in/position to maintain the status 

quo of these courts and that negotiations between the 

Court officials and representatives of the Nanking 

Government are in progress. All the officials and other 

functionaries connected with the Courts will be given 

option œ resigning or remaining at their posts but 



2

a number of appointees will be despatched from Nanking* 

should the Courts be taken over by the Nanking 

Government.

Dung Kuh Nyu ( 'hB-) » the chief clerk of the

3rd Branch of the Kiangsu High Court, according to 

information has now gone over to the Wang Ching Wei 

regime, after an attempt was made to arrest him recently 

by the Jananese Gendarmerie with the assistance of the 

French Police and is reported to be assisting in the 

plans for the retrocession of the courts in the French 

Concession.



Mi®<3. File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

V ’
...... s'tatiôn^ J] !

REPORT ta '
Date.. S.ht •.... .1?jÉ....... i 9 39 »

Subject.. a». u£ea~@â iii civlllun cioAh
Kivif^eu High On art.

Made by........^•..1*--H^ü. .... ___ __ For warded by...

air»

I be?; to report, ti-it üt <»bua. 10 a«m» Qu the

13» 10-39» turc a male J .panaee» drecoed in civilian

slothing» aada tneir ap.-«iranca w^tcide the entrance

to tb© !hd Branch oi‘ tho • 1-*h ua 'ijh J&iut. uitua rod 

ut ro. HA/'kbS hsi ’=ai ci .'oud» they were e>?proaciwd 

by a mentor o.* tm Judicial i-ulice» »o sue-U... wd them

os to the objsct ^j. theix’ vx*<it» ttx<^r at tGd t..at u*ey 

only o g sweet tv Viets- the 'ourt buildi’igo» tiicy aid not 

cater the .uecinct» p.- €••••« n..:i u.itcr iew

minjteb, ^.ep'-x'ted ui -two W c.wts license

plûtes» "?u>s» 4j>4 i&ïi(x t viiicti wexe purKed &t the 

entra.-.co to Fwiw l&u and than i»rocee<ied west along <oi 

Hdi v.ei doud.

I .-j;u «ir,

Yom a oVcuieotly,

FM , 
G. 9

J. 0. 'A”

û. J. 3. ”A"

Oiticer l-zo dp» "-rancu»

Intelligence ox.ficer>
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G, 9ÛM-

Mise. File No. 394/39 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CheriStu.RO^* i * *......Station,

Sir»

I beg to report, that at abouo 10 a.m. on the 

13-10-39» three male Japanese, dressed in civilian

clothing, made their appearance outside the entrance

to the <h d Branch of the Kiangsu High Court, situated 

at ho. 24/155 Wei Hai wei Road, they were approached 

by a member oi the Judicial Police, uho questioned them 

as to the object oi their visit, they stated that they 

only desired to view the Court buildings, they did not

enter the precincts or tne Court, and alter a few 

minutes, departed in two nycars bearing d.B.E. licence 

plates, Hos. 454 and 167, which were parked at the 

entrance to Lane 155 and then proceeded west along Wei 

Hai Wei Road.

I am, S ir,

yours obediently,

REPORT n .
Date. .Q.Ç.t • I.4 » -1 g 39 «

Japanese dressed in civilian cio.thés, outside the 2nd Branch Of

Kiangsu High Court.

Made by... D. I. Hill .Forwarded by.....
_______________ Qificer i/c.______

D. I.

D. 0. "A"

D. D. 0. “A”

Officer i/c Sp. Branch.

Intelligence Officer, 
U.S.M.C.



bUM-1- . ,

Subject............ . ..... Reported action to be ...taken.. .by.Heformed Government.

Made by. and Forwarded by.......Su.pt*. Tan Shao Liang . ........

As far as can be ascertained the drafting f 

of the bill for the establishment of Reformed Governirent 
4 

rights in the Settlement is merely propaganda by

Hsia Chi keng( /T')» tbe Minister of Foreign Affairs 

It is correct that Hsia is anxious to seize 

the Chinese Courts in the Settlement and Concession 

as with the courts the Reformed Government can easily 

exercise effective jurisdiction over financial and 

commercial organizations within the Settlement.

As indicated in a previous report, force may be used 

if it cannot be avoided.

Hsia Chi Feng, the new Minister of Foreign 

Affairs who took up his post about ten days ago, is not 

very popular with the community of Shanghai. In 1916 

he went to France as interpreter to the Labour Corps.

He returned to China after the armistice, bringing

with him a French wife. The latter deserted him after

several years. Hsia joined the .Eastern Times as a

reporter in 1919, proceeded to Europe in 1921 as

jpecial correspondent for that journal and at the 

aame time served as unofficial publicity agent for the

Chinese delegation to the League of Nations.

He returned to Shanghai in 1928 and holding ah 

honorary pos ition as advisor to the Minister of Foreign 

Affairs he became almost penniless and was associated 

with the Frenchtown fraternity especially with the late 

Tang Chia Pang who was killed outside the Great World

a few years ago.

A.C. (Special Branch)
Superintendent.
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*UG 22 1S39

Nanking Drafts Bill For Legal 
International Settlement Rights

(Domei)
NANKING, Aug. 22.—A bill for 

the purpose of seeking the estab
lishment of the Reformed Gov
ernment's “legal rights” in the 
Shanghai International Settlement 
was drafted at a second meeting 
of Foreign Ministry officials yes
terday.

The action was taken in connec
tion with the shooting incident in 
the western district of Shanghai 
last Saturday night.

* To Take Steps
Officials of the Foreign Ministry 

will take immediate steps to re
cover “legal rights” in the Inter- 
tional Settlement after the bill is 
passed at an administrative meet
ing Thursday, it was announces 
today.

1 “The Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
is determined to effect a solution 
not only of the Jessfield Road in
cident but also of the entire Set
tlement questioned,” Mr. Hsia Chi- 
feng, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
declared.

A Naughty Word
“An outrageous incident of this 

kind is certain to lead to further
massacres of Chinese people by 
Shanghai municipal police unless
a fundamental solution of it 
effected.

is

“This incident is an insult to
the Reformed Government, At
the same time it is a provocative 
action which tends to lead to 
similar incidents. |

“We have had two urgent min-j 
isterial conferences and dispatch
ed an official to Shanghai to in
quire into the facts of the 
incident.”

Meanwhile the Ta Min Hui was 
taking active steps to marshal 
public support behind the Reform
ed Government in its plans to 
seek a solution of the Interna
tional Settlement question. The 
society sent telegrams to many 
sections of the country.

The Ta Min Hui issued a de
claration that it was launching a 

i movement to “mobilize the people” 
। to recover the International Set- 
: tlement.



August 18, 1939, doming Translation*

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes théçf olio wing telegram from Nanking l-

“REFORMED GOVERNMENT* DECIDES TO RECOVER THE COUNTS 
IN THE FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS OF SHANGHAI

Hsia Chi-feng the newly appointed
Foreign Minister of the "Rexoimed Government*, has decided 
to effect the return of the Courts in the Foreign 
Settlements of Shanghai,

On the afternoon of August 16, the Foreign 
Minister convened a meeting of various departmental chiefs 
of the Ministry to discuss measures to deal with the 
situation. It was resolved to form a Committee to 
Prepare the Return of Judicial Bights* with councillors 
and departmental chiefs of the Ministry end representatives 
from the Ministry of Justice as members*



I



CHINA PRESS.

1UG 1 1 1939

Japanese Fail hi
Attempts To Take

Pictures Of Court

Two mysterious looking Japanese 
Irove up to the entrance of the 
First Special District Court at North 
Chekiang Road, took out their 
cameras and were just -on the point; 
of taking some shots, when they per
ceived several foreign and Chinese 
constables approaching. They 
jumped into their car and drove 
speedily away.

This happened Wednesday noon. 
Towards 5.40 p.m. another car drove 
up, and this time four Japanese 
appeared. Apparently dissatisfied 
with their associates’ earlier at
tempt, they had come to try their 
luck. Taking out their cameras, 
all started to walk toward the 
court buildiug when suddenly a 
>quad of police again appeared 
from the entrance. It did not take 
them any longer than their com
oatriots to pocket their cameras 
ind drive hastily away.



Kiac. 284/39 (3)

Presence ui Japanese oukut. t. <.

Bi strict Court»

'«Ü. I. Tty lor

West Bongkew

ir » 

t 10 a.m. 10-8-39 telephone raees^ge wag receive- from 

P.O. Orme through j»-,. üo. 7 reporting to the effect that the 

British nay potxol hau turned out to poet, north Thibet 

r-no Kaifeng »<oaoe corner, where a number of J&puuese hau been 

seen in the vicinity.

Upon errival of .1. bielcs, D.3.I. Taylor iw f’.J. 

wader it w a saccrtainec that ü.D.r. Js/G«r hie. Wo. 485 h&u 

proceed-- long Kaifeng ;xo«a anc stoppée t Berth Thibet o«d, 

when four Japanese dressed in Chinese clothing lighten na 

proceeded to t^ke photographs. ïhey were detainer by the 

sentry of th® 1st watt. The ^eaforth nighl^ndere on duty near

by (“b* Poet) pending the arrival of Lieut. <1 ecoigne (who 

is stationed at the a.s.p. Court/ who questioner* them, it w e 

learned that one of the party we» a Japanese rmy Captain 

and that they desired to proceed to the rrench Concession. 

They were allowed to proceed, departing before the arrival 

of Police.

At 1.05 p»m. telephone communica tion from one named 

str. jso»i, of the Japanese uonsular Police, we received 

requesting confirmation of a report he hac seen in * Japanese 

newep per to th® effect that 30 aritieh soldiers were quartered 

in the s.u.o. Court on Worth Chekiang ^oad. He ws referreu 

to it’«ire. by the Officer i/c west Hongkew.

t 3 p.m# Mr. Boa» pela s personal cell t this station

again requesting the information referred to ? hove, ne was 

told by the undersigned to go to 3.SUP, H’^rs. in connection 

with this natter.



Jhf.et no, 2.

,O.’C* Div le Ion inforraed 

forwarded for information.

Èv
s^É.^rt. i/c.

D.D.p.’C* ^1V.

/ y , ’ *’ -V ^4
■'U*^ -•O^’C* !>iv. !

D«c. (Divlsione).

1/ u.G. (Speoi'l branch),

■■ ?■'

**■ ‘ . ■.
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Iff

i uix>

four obedient servent,

D. 3. i.

1
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À’l»e 284/39 (î)

*€ 8t Uongtaew /W? ■'?. )
■ Z / -5.J

«euet lOth, 39. 
Presence of Japanese ou te lue the riret

District vourt* y///z****^

■-■«ïi.i. ïuyior ’ •r<?,.. ^.-^*fïïBp8 CtOi ,^tticcr 4^;

ir,

t W .... 10-Ü-39 telephone gc Bse receSïta froa 

ür» thrown O . «O. 7 «jortlne io tlle ,ffcet Ui>t the 

British rag petrol hau turneo out to riftr.. », _ „ »* l'oet, nortn ïhfbet
nd Kaifeng loros corner» wwre s nuwbet m ,■« . » - »°1 Japanese hau been 

ccen in the vicjnlty.

upon arrival of .1. hieluc, ; Xftÿlor . 

issuer it w«e ® ecerUineu that a.D.r. i^/Cr-y Lie. no. 486 had 

proceeded long Kaifeng «oac an etoppe. t iwrth ihibct o»d, 

when four Japanese Creuseo in Chinese clothing lighten - nd 

prooee«-ed to take j^otogr'pha. Shay ware uataineu by the 

sentry of the 1st w tt. the weaforth nighl^miere on duty near

by (*u* PtMBtj pending the arrival of Lieut, a scnlgne Iwho 

is stationers at the a.u.u. Court/ who questioner them, it w-s 

learned that one of the party w&a a Japana e Uaptaln

/ end that they désirées to proceed to the trench concession.

fhey were allo^eu to proceed, departing before toe arrival 

of Police.

At 1.0S p,m. t telephone comamic tion from one nmwu 

W. Mo», of the Japanese consular Police» w&a received 

। requesting confirmtion of » report he ha< seen in » Japanese 

/(■ newejf per to the effect that 3© nrltish soldiers were quartered 

in th® u.b.D- Court on aorth Chekiang ^o®4'. ne wss referred 
7/ „/ to tt’qrs. by the Officer i/c, west nongkew.

I At 3 p»w« W. Bo* psi® » personal cail 'w^ ®tatian 

again requesting the infornation ref«*®d to above, ne 

told by the undersigned to go to 3.M«P» H’Mjrs* selection 

with this *ttor.
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“10C- Elle Ne. :i84/39
V>8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

, west nongkew
«rtber REPORT '

„ Presence of Japanese outside the rïrst shanghai Special /{subject___  ......................_...............................................................____  ....'~^..e4‘ . Jz............. ................ .........
District Court.

Made by ...^ . ...... Forwarded by..........Ct°*».
? Officer i/c.

sir,

At 12*52 p*<n. 9-8-39, a telephone message was received

from ».l. Ying, on duty -t a.a.r?. Court to the effect that

Japanese were taking photographs outside of the above Court* 

On receipt of the above inform tion, a. I. sharrock and 

the undersigned immediately proceeded to the above location 

where it w&s learnt that two Japanese errived in Private 

Motoi’ Car, d.lti.C* Lie. no. 5369 outside of the nr in gate of 

the C.8.JJ. Court. One of them who was in possession of a 

“Uraflex" camera, took several photographs of the Court 

Builo ing.

Upon being questioned by the undersigned, it w's learnt 

that they were from the ohangh&i ühinço, they refused to 

devulge their names.

The motor oer in question, from enquiries conducted at

i

the Traffic Office, was owned by one named Kuriehig fir tnub'.«ra, 

residing at Bo. 381 wuchang Hoad.

The two Japanese did not attempt to enter the a.S.D. 

Court »na left the place about 5 minutes after the arrival 

of 8.1, hharrock fnd the undersigned.

Later.

At 5,45 p.m. 9-8-39, c telephone message w s received 

from £eea C.r.C. 472 through Tel. Box Ho. 7 to the effect 

that a party of four Japanese strived in Private k/Car, 

S.M.C, Lie. no* 5060 at the mein gate of u.S.D. Court, north 

Chekiang Hoad, immediately upon arrival one of the occupants 

of the car alighted and commenced to take photographs dt 

various ongles of the front of the Court building including

the main gate. Having takfcn these photographs, they immedia-



a Ki SC. Fiie No. 284/39 (2)
*58 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... -............    Station*
REPORT 

Date........... ............ ......._.z p

Subject..................2..’

Made by Forwarded by

tely entered the car ana drove off, before the arrival Of

8,1. uharrock, D.3.I. Taylor s nd D.S.I. Chu Meng wei, 

Ho attempt w e made to enter the ü.ü.d. Court.

In view of the feet that officers of the Japanese 

jiilitaxy Intellengence Bure u accompanied newspaper 

Photographers to the scene it is more than likely that the 

photographs are to be used from propaganda point of view 

probably in connection with the nti-British campaign.

A check with the Traffic Office revealed that motor car, 

o.M.C. Lie. Ho. 5060 is owned by hurishig uataubara, residing 

at xio • 381 .«uchang xioad.

The foregoing facte were coranunicstea to Lieut Gascoigne 
1st Bn. The Seaforth Highlanders,..stationed at the S.S.D. Court by the Officer i/c. west nongkew station. ’• • uu^*

1 am, £ir

v.C. (Divisions).

Your obedient servant

D.C. (Special Branch)



uisc 204/39

west HoHfkcw 
rurther uguet 9th* 39

Presence

District

P.O.I.
Officer i/c.

of Jap&neac outside the rira

Jour t

ia

cifel

Inspector

sir, 

1 12.52 p.m. 9-8-39, telephone- message received 

from ».T Une» on duty ü... .. . Court to the effect that 

J paneee were taking photograph® outeiw; of the above court.

On receipt of the above inform tion, a.I. ;,h- rrock »nu 

the un/erslgned immediately proceeded to the above location 

where it we learnt that two Japanese arrived in Private 

Motor Car, j.p.g. Lie. no. 5369 outside of the spin gate of 

the Court. One of them who wo g in possession of &

“Ur^flex1' camera, took several photographs of the Court 

Bullu ing .

Upon being questioned by the unoerslgneu* it w--e learnt 

• that they were from the faangh i ^hiiapn* they refusea to 

devulge their names.

The motor car in question* from enquiries conducted st 

the Traffic uffice* w# ounce by one named Kurishig »taub-.ra, 

siding at no. 381 wuchang ttoad.

The two J&paneac did not attempt to enter the d.a.;). 

Court «no left the place about S minutes after the arrival 

of ti.I. Mb*rrock ano the undersigned.

At 5,45 p,m. 9-8-39, ?> telephone message w b received 

from from ç.t .0^472 through tel. box ao. 7 to the effect 

that a party of four Japanese arrived in Private k/Car* 

S.M.C. Lie, so. 6090 at the main gate of o.u.D. Court* north 

r\ Chekiang Hoad. Immediately upon arrival one of the occupante 

^4 of the car slighted and commenced to take photographs »t 

various angles of the front of the court building including

I the main gate. Having takua these photographs* they insedis-



tfily eat,erec the car ana arove off, before tae arrival of 

s.l. t-harroci?, D. fay lor ono :^.3. i. Ghv i4en?
Me ?■ ttî'-iTipt v n ns’i'h' V enter the Uowrt*

in view of the f ct that offioere of the Japanese 

Military intellc agence aurou acconipanieu newspaper 

Photographers to the ecene it is raore than likely th&t the 

photographs are to bs uoed frost r> propaganda point of vl w 

probably in connection with the nti-Hritish ©£np?>ign.

A cheek with the ifcffic (ffice revealeu that noter car, 

3«M«C« Lie. Bo. 8060 io owned by uriehig xv t^ubara, residing

at 14 0. 381 juchang xto^d.

The foregoing facte were cowaunicated to 14eut Oaeeoigne 
1st bn. *he Seaforth Higftlandera, stationed at the b.s.D. Court 
by the Officer i/c. wet nongJrew station.

.1 »ei, cir,

wgjen^ JM t ♦ i/c.

P.^.O.’C* Vlv.

four obedient servant,

■■>91 •f.’Ub- inept.-

♦O.*C’ hlv.

r.C. (Divleione)*

Copy for P»C. (tipetlal Breach)



xIbc 364/^9

«est oongksw 
uguet üt/4 ' 

«‘résonné Qi J p-m-ac outei-, .■ tu-; yiret .hsng^ieÉpcol^î Plgtx/ct 

Court.

u,w’ ' ’’fttotooK . / inspector,
officer i/«..

8ir »

M d«3& a»;. il.26 p*a. on ugust &, 19d'J, two tclcphon». 
»>sa'.-fes v?src rec-,iveu frou the u.ü,.-, court Crois z., l©t> 

iteise anv. C..-.C. 2159 respectively# reporting tue presence of 

pl:- in-clothe?. Japanese outs lue the main gt t^ of tbc court.

Iso that they were taking photographs of the building nd had 
endte.-voures to enter.

b.l.i, Taylor# P»CJ. Chu xarng .ei no the unaereigne-d 
promptly proceeded to the scene whilEt new;11, Charge 

.loom sergeant, telephoned hongkew .-tatlon fox the aosistance 
/ 

of .Jap&aese detective. S.I. Brown also attended, f
On arrival five pl&in-clothed were observed out

side the mln g^te, all of whom it ws learnt .xrivev in & 

""■"’v&te Ja/car bearing ,».C. Lie, Ho. 4921, so . hungl^i city 

Uovsrnmeub Me. no. 117. one of them, who was seen to be in 

possession of a ^reflex causer®»» haà» stîcoruinj te mise, 

taken sever 1 photographs of the building despite hl», the 

officer*», protest.

rlrst attempts on the y rt of Investigating officers tc 

obtain the nature of their business prove;» unsuccessful «•» they 

were reluctant t© impart ny Information, ventu lly, however, 

P.3.I* Chu uecertalned from one of them, uh® spoke Chinese, 

that they were from tite Japanese CcndaxBerie twining Hoac .«u 
that they wished to enter the u.S*b. Court tc Interview Judge 

Sse. 'ceoraidfly they were inforiaeu that the Judge did not

Q-' attend the Court in W« afternoon, but th* t they could

ffloot likely be interviewee at the v.-«lh-. iwei itosid offices, they 

were also instructed to k>V .Police ttradqui rters for 

•ecistonee, should they st ©ay tine wish to operate in the



v.Ibc 284/39

Sheet Ho. 2.

limits of the internelions 1 • ettlement.

obsequent to this conversation they drove w-y* t the 

time, however, ■ l^rgc blsck. photographers j>i te carrying- box, 

containing numerous photographic pistes, w&s seen in the rear 

of the et r.

Prior to the arriv 1 of the above-mentioneo persons, 

«©«orbing to y.P.B, «else, a Japanese orriven -■ t the court gstt 

in t- Private H/Uar, a.:’.V. Lie. Ko. 295, «n coranenced to take 

photographs» ft Is «Iso itllcgeu th* t he cttempte« to enter 

the court for the same purpose, but w e refused admission 

whereupon he drove away.

bubseouent enquiries wade by D.U. -ugt,, sttacheo to Hongkew 

Station, regarding the »/c»rs in question, revealed that K/Car 

Lie. Ko. 4921 © me from the “T* iriku hi^»oB ttewep* per Offices, 

Whilst B.B.r. 1/Oar Lie. Bo. 292 came from the Jsp nese 

Military intelligence Bureau, Heining «oac. ihe e id detective, 

reports however, th«t he was unable to o'at ln any further 

information.

I rm, bir.

your obedient servant,

> /a'<
/ I>eK"~o«rgt. 3«9.

1>.D.O.»C* Div.

P.O.'C* Biv.

n.C. (Divisions).

Copy for D.C. (special Branch).

- ' . ■ • . A/' ";.''' ... \ ■ . ' .



Mec. 284/39

-(’est iiongkew 

ugust 8th, 39 

Presence of J«p. neae outside the iftrst ^hanghfel dpccUl uietrict 

Court. /
/f fa ✓

i>.b. aanbrook Inspector,
officer i/c.

six,

At 3.23 and 3.2b p.ia. on ugust 8, 1939, two telephone 

messages were received from the Court from r.r.w. 166

Heise sou C.p.C. 2159 respectively, reporting the presence of 

pl^ in-clothed Japanese outside the main gHe of the court, 

leo th»t they were taking photographs of the huilaing nd had 

ende&voureo to enter.

D.S.I, Taylor, J5.3.1. Chu fâeng ,»ei mio the undersigned 
promptly proceeded to the scene whilst jCs» Benell, Charge 

Room sergeant, telephoned Hongkew station for the assistance 

of s Japanese detective, S.I. Brown also attended.

On arrival five plain-clothed Japanese were observed out

side the main gate, all of whom it ws learnt : rriveu in a 

Private n/Cfer bearing 3.M.C. Lie. Ho. 4921, ®n< s ^fcanghfai City 

Government Lie. Bo. 117. One of them, who was seen to be in
i gr

possession of ® ||raflex earner», had, according to r.P.8. Heise, 

taken several photographs of the building despite hie, the 

officer’s, protest.

-First attempts on the port of investigating officers to 

obtain the nature of their business proved unsuccessful s they 

were reluctant to impart any information. ventu'Hy, however, 

> U.S.I. Chu «ascertained from one of them, who spoke Chinese, 

that they were from the Japanese Gendarmerie Heining Road ana 

that they wished to enter the b.S.d. Court to interview Judge 

Zee. ccoroingly they were informed that the Judge.did not 

attend the u.a.P. Court In the afternoon, but th»t they could 

most likely be interviewed at the #eih*lwei Roac offices. They 

were also instructed to apply to Police Headquarters for 

assistance, should they »t any time wish to operate in the

1



îUSC. 384/3©

Ko, 2*

limite of the mternational ettlement.

ubsequcnt to this conversation they drove w-y. ’-t the’’*' '-r 

time, however, l^rgc blech photogr phsrs plate carrying box, 
containing numerous photographic plates, ws seen in the rr^r 

of toe o^r.
Prior to the arxiv I of the abort•mention®» persons, 

according to «else, a Japanese arrived »t the court get* 
in - Private n/Oar, a.-.P» Lie* no, 293, »no commencée to take 
photographe, it is ■■ Iro alleged thM he «ttesapt^- to enter 

the court for the aaiae purpose, foot, w e refused eaaieeion 

whereupon he drove oway.
ubsequent enquiries met® by D»a, ug , attached to hongkew 

station, regarding tot îî/c^re in question, revealed ttet ^/Car 

Lio. Ho. 4931 erne fron the KT’iriku hisço0 Jtewsp’-per Offices, 

whilst neD.r. ^/Car Lie. Ho, 292 csek from the Jap new 

Hungry intelligence .iMreau, raining hmu. ihe «” io deteetiw, 
reports however, that he w® unable to obt in any further 
inf or o»> t ion.

I a«, Mr,

Uet. I/® 
‘■.r.o*»c« of 
P.O.’C* Plv.

u.C. (Division#)

Your obedient oerv nt,

■ 1 ff
/— wt. owe»- *»9.

D.C. ppecial 4rnch).



_ F- 2Q7a 
K 500-5-39.

Form A

Ref. No.~^; ? 3 Q-)

OC^'-

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

....... Auguai.....!*......... 193g...

SUBJECT
Alleged Japanese anxiety over the . queat ion.. or... t he-• &han^ha>l • Speo-lal 
District Court.

The Commissioner presents his compliments
Commissioner General

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police Report.

2.

3.

4.

5.



00? ‘L—yu_2  File No.
G 55MSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.2 Spec i-a 1 Branch. —
REPORT 

Date....July 31r.... 19 39.
Subject................... -A-l-l-eged—aHK-i-ety-ev-er—the-quest-len- of..........................................

............................the -Shanghai-Spécial D-l-st y letheurt-.........................................................
blade by...................    Forwarded by............................................................................................

According to information received from 

pro-Japanese elements, the Japanese Authorities in 

Shanghai held a conference sometime ago to discuss the 

question of the Shanghai Special District Court.

The military authorities pointed out, 

according to the report, that the neutrality of the 

Settlement could not be maintained with the existence 

of the Court which is a "Chungking" organization. 

Despite all difficulties even at the cost of using 

force, the Court must be restored to the Reformed 

Government.

The civil authorities, however, did not 

favour the use of force but preferred negotiations with 

the Consular Body. The difference of opinion was 

referred to the Tokyo Government which gave instructions 

that peaceful negotiations be first taken up with the 

Senior Consul. It is understood that one Tatsuno, former 

Director of the Mining Administration in Manohukuo and 

ex-advisor to the Shanghai City Government, has made 

oertain suggestions to the Japanese authorities that in 

order to avoid opposition from the Settlement authorities 

the names of new judges to be appointed to the Court 

should be first referred to the Consular Body for approval 

and if necessary oases to be tried with the assistance of 

a jury. Tatsuno claims to know Messrs. Amhold and 

Fessenden.
Certified tro.'* copy.



; • ’ . j imisiw jw? ; ■
" - "J Fifi.jfa. REG13T-’-' i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. S. D.Æ.J. ,J All
J " ' iS.2 Special..... ....—

REPORT J____________ ____ j
Date__ 3ilLÿ-.......31. . ?ip 39»

Subject. .................... .. Alleged..Japanese ..qu.e.s.tlpn....Qf................................

..............     .. the Shanghai .Sp).e.c.ial..Di^tr.ic.t...C.o.urt J*............. ..... ....... ...................

Made by. .... and Forwarded by...... Sup..t.»...Tan.Shao.. Liang.................. .....

According to information received from 

pro-Japanese elements» the Japanese Authorities in 

Shanghai held, a conference sometime ago to discuss the 

question of the Shanghai Special District Court*

The military authorities pointed out, 

according to the report, that the neutrality of the

Settlement could nou be maintained with the existence 

of the Court which is a ‘•Chungking” organization*

Despite all difficulties even at the cost of using 

force, the Court must be restored to the Reformed 

government»

The civil authorities, however, did not 

favour the use of force but preferred negotiations with 

the Consular Body. The difference of opinion was

referred to the Tokyo Government which gave instructions 

that peaceful negotiations be first taken up with the 
Senior Consul. It is understood that one Tatsuno^Direc- 

A 
tor of the Mining Administration in Manchukuo and 

ex-advisor to the Shanghai City Government, has made 

certain suggestions to the Japanese authorities that in 

order to a void opposition from the Settlement authorities 

the names of new judges to be appointed to the Court 

should be first referred to the Consular Body for approval 

and if necessary cases to be tried with the assistance of 

a jury. Tatsuno claims to know Messrs. Arnhold and 

Fessenden.

Superintendent•
D. C. (Special Branch) '



F.2°**__
K. 500-6-39.

Ref. 2V<585..

s. b. RE<§osan®r 1 
ft, J. B.

. Late.. -3.^---- -------- 1,l,,,r,'>-

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

.......... £8*......... 193.S.»

SUBJECT

The Commissioner presents his compliments to.Se»i>ejtary*1&........
CoEKdaslonea* General# skc 

the following documents relative to the and begs bo forward herewibh
subjecb referred bo above

1- Copy of a Police report»
2 .

3.

4.

5.



____ 2
G’

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.2
REPORT

Subject^

' I j SWSHM MUNICIPAL PflUCE^- 
* J . S. B. REGISTRY

POLICE. Ao. F'i6

22 ~
Special..BE§^ttfh.;;"?g^^ ’̂  ~Ç 

Date. July....... 22 7 9 39.

Reported Threats, .uttered.. by.,.Mayo.r..Fu..S.i.ab.Ln..________

Made ÿyy
and Forwarded by..........S.up.t....Tan Sha.Q.Liang

t 
w 

g.lW 
u-j-e^

Mayor Fu Siao En of the Shanghai City 

Government is alleged to have told an interviewer 

that he has reached the limit of his patience regarding 

the insulting attitude of the Shanghai Municipal Council 

and the Consular Body in failing to reply to his demands 

especially referring to the Court issue.

Continuing, he said that in the event 

of not receiving a satisfactory reply soon, he would 

take effective measures to retaliate. What the nature 

of the retaliatory measures would be is not known, 

but it is said that Fu Siao En may endeavour to 

blockade the Settlement by stopping the entry of 

food stuffs, such as rice, vegetables, meat, etc. 

or take over the Court by force.

It will be remembered that Mayor Fu wired 

not long ago congratulating the Tientsin Mayor for his 

successful blockade of the British Concession.

I

'i



F. 20T>„
K. '500-6-39-

Ref. W.....................

ÎUSSHM MUNICIPAL PCLICE'~;
S. B. RE^SUHKf

I-.., j. b. D..R^<cL J -> ■' '
_ Z/G/t............................... ...... TT

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
IjfUly...........SSR> 193.S*

-SUBJECT

The Commissioner presents his compliments to. Secretory.........
Çïwyrrl flalonflï* General# SMC

and. begs bo forward, herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1• Copy of a Police report ♦
2 .

3.

4.

5.



FM ,n

Subject.

* Ç"*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

WMI MaWICiPAL miOE
S B. REGISTRY

ftc. j'‘S."D:£>:H.*>.
7 %

3.2 Special..B 
REPORT

Date. July.......22 . .z939

Reported. Thre.at3...utte.r.ei..by...Mayor.j?u..5.iap..i;n.......

Made ÿy( 7 f and Forwarded by.........Supt....Tan Bha.o. Liang

Mayor Fu Siao En of the Shanghai City

Government is alleged to have told an interviewer 

that he has reached the limit of his patience regarding 

the insulting attitude of the Shanghai Municipal Council 

and the Consular Body in failing to reply to his demands 

especially referring to the Court issue.

Continuing, he said that in the event 

of not receiving a satisfactory reply soon, he would 

take effective measures to retaliate. V/hat the nature 

of the retaliatory measures would be is not known, 

but it is said that Fu Siao En may endeavour to

blockade the Settlement by stopping the entry of

food stuffs, such as rice, vegetables, meat, etc.

H 
g.fA.

or take over the Court by force

It will be remembered that Mayor Fu wired

not long ago congratulating the Tientsin Mayor for his

■p°4z

successful blockade of the British Concession.

Superintendent

pecial Branch)
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SECRET.
fm^2 File No.............

G shanghai municipal police.
C. S. 6, Special Branch, srnrwr, 

REPORT ....juiy 5? z 938 .

Japanese..Plans. re.The..Shanghai...Special. . Di strict...Court,.......................

Made ............      Forwarded hy. V* VO .. ... -..........
It has been learned from a fairly reliable 

source that the reason why the Japanese Authorities did not 

carry out their recent threat to occupy forcefully the 
Shanghai Special District Court waj a fear of serious

International difficulties, which might have resulted from 
such an action. Officials of the Reformed Government are

of the opinion that in view of political complicationfno 

forceful action will be taken regarding the Court. However, 
they are said to be working on a new scheme at present,which, 

they confidently hope, will enable them to take jurisdiction 

over the Court peacefully in the not distant future. Details 

of the scheme have not been divulged.

, , , „ . . Certified tiuo copy.D.C. (Special Branch). 1 *
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:t / C• Spec ial. jBj^apch.^.iatxâ^c ~ J/l<j

Sub f Date ■9—"3D
■.^SR^eBe„nana..re 1 Special District Court

and forwarded by...lns.pe.C.tjar...Papp.

It has been learned from < fairly reliable 

source that the reason why the Japanese Authorities did not 

carry out their recent threat to occupy forcefully the _ - h
Shanghai Special District Court were apprehensions of serious 

f difficulties^sufrh -as'^the^gnay incident was ) which may have 

resulted from such ma action. Officials of the Deformed 

Government are of the opinion that in view of political 
£ complications no forceful action will be taken regarding the 

Court. However, they are said to be working on a new scheme 

at present, which, they confidently hope, will enable them

C
to take Jurisdiction over the Court peacefully in the not 

distant future. Details of the scheme have not been 

devulged*
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(HeadquartersJ Office Notes Da/e -'ay so, 1956

Gov. of Gaol.
. *8.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE
S. B. REGISTRY 

a'o. s a
Attached Ciunicatlon wu.; rmeelved 

■ er fron 'cnsul.

Police nreoautions In cooperation with

tli® Military ami S.V.C. have been taken in regard

U *aros» 1 and £.

In regard to tlie Gaol, the Governor has 

been Instructed that should the Japanese Military 

try and effect entry he shall refuse to open unless 

a senior representative of the Gavai landing arty 

Is ijresent, since the iaol Is In the Landing larty 
1 

Jefenee Area»

he will Immediately report by phone to 

the senior dice fficer available who will Inform 

the senior S. »C. official available»

V?
ïtae Governor will not open his gates to 

^\thei* than official troops in B ilform as above»

(Sd) K. M. Bourne.

Com .issioner of olios»



iknfidential:

Shanghai, ay 26th, 1938.

;.ear £ir,

ï have obtained & very important raws fro» 

my relative(who is working in the New Asia) pertaining 

to the First ietriet '-ourt. as it concerns th® whole 

Chinese nationality in the settlement X feel it is my 

duty to report tc you In order to enable you to take 

necessary steps. The information is as following:

r. I in who supposed to be th® ' resident of 

the Court has seen the Chairman of the Consul 

Body and the rltish onsul deneral* They 

promised him to hold a meeting tomorrow and 

to give a définit answer whether they allow 

him to take over the ourt or not* But 

the Japanese military and the Sew Asia people 

predicted that the answer would not be very 

favourable* So they decided to carry out the 

undermentioned steps Aould they not allow 

Mr. Lin to take over the court:-

1* That they will through grenade in Wanking 

Read a* that the Japanese can blame the Authority 

of the Settlement and occupy Nanking Road until 

the Court is handed over*

2* That they will send out member of the Huang 

Tao Association to kill all the Important people 

of the Court whoso addresses have already been 

known by them*

3* That they will occupy the Ward Jail on the 

ground that among the prleoaerc there are many 

anti«Japanese elements «ho were elightly sentenced.
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s- %No.s. b-^ '£J*---- ' 2.
HeadguaVte^s -----

Shanghai MunrUlpal Police.

September 29,............. q 939 .

To. Secretary à Cœwdssioner General,

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : -

Sub j ect Administration of 3*S.Da Courts In the
French Concession*

Enclosures Copy of a lollce report



CONFIDENTIAL

Information, which may be quite Incorrect

has been obtained to the effect that r. Baudez, French

Consul-General, after protracted negotiations held with

Mr. Takeshita, Chief of the Japanese Special Service

Organs in Shanghai, and Mr* Fu Siao-en, Mayor of the

Shanghai City Government, has reached the following 

resolutions regarding the G.S.D. Courts in the French

Concession -

1. That the French Authorities commence the 
initiative to effect a reorganization of 
the Chinese Judicial Courts in the Freneh 
Concession.

2. That the highest administrative power of 
these Courts rest with the French Consul- 
General •

3. That the French Consul-General alone possess 
the decisive power in disposing of all anti
Japanese and political cases.

4. That the post of the President of the S.S.D. 
No. 2 Courts vacated by Mr. Yang Chi b* 
fulfilled by Mr. Wng Shih-mou, the farmer 
President, who was discharged by the Chung
king Government, i

5. That the rendition of the Chinese Judicial 
Courts in the French Ccneeesion be not 
effected until after the formal inauguration 
of the new Central regime.

The same information adds that the aforementioned 

decisions are being closely studied by the Japanese

Authorities• y

1
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October 20, 1941»

Arrest of Tsai 
Administration 
Govemment and.

Hong Dien, Commissioner of Ci^nf 
Department of Kiangsu î^ovinciai 
two sectional chiefs.

prom information received, it is reported that 

Tsai Hong Dien ( \ÿ ) i Commissioner of Civil

Administration Department of the Kiangsu Provincial 

Government, and Hsu Kwang Loh ) and Wong

Tsung Yuen ( )» sectional chiefs of the same

Department, were arrested at the beginning of October, 

1941 by the .Nanking Government for corrupt practices» 

It is learned that the arrests was the result of 

an accusation made to the Nanking Government by Fan 

Hong Chi ( ) , Magi strate of Kiangtu Hsien (

in the middle of September, 1941, against the 

aforementioned persons for attempting to extort $50,000 

from him. Soon afterwards, the family of the late 

Ho Tsoong Chuan ( 3X1 employee of the Kiangsu

Provincial Government, also chained them with having 

illegally deducted $10,000 from the compassionate-grant 

(which was $30,000) issued to the family by Nanking 

Government after the assassination of Ho Tsoong Chuan. 

The Nanking Government therefore instructed Lee Shih Chun 

( J" ), Commissioner of the investigation and 

Statistical Department, to investigate the charges, in 

both cases the charges were found to be genuine and the 

three men were subsequently arrested.

Following the arrest of Tsai Hong Dien, his 

family immediately appealed to Lee Shih Chun for help, 

--with the result that Tsai was released on October 14, 

bjit he is not permitted to leave Nanking until after 

^Üae conclusion of the case. Hsu Kwang Loh and Wong

Tsung Yuen were transferred to the Nanking District 

Court on the same date pending trial.



It is recalled that Tsai Hong Dien was once a J

Standing Committee member of the local Tangpu (Chungking 

Government)» In Winter, 1939, he surrendered to the 

Wang Ching Wei Clique together with the rad io'telegraph 

machine which belonged to the former Tangpu. For 

this re paon, he was much favoured by the Wang F3rty 

and later appointed as Chairman of the local 

Kuomingtang Headquarters. in Summer, 1940, he was 

transferred to the post of Commissioner of Civil 

Administration Department of the Kiangsu Provincial 

Government.

1
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। SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
] 3.2 Sjf.eç.ial..Branch5^ï^^

REPORT £ /Z «S’Dare..August... .16 .../<? 38.
Subject----------- Bank of Kiang au at Soochow.

Made by................... ...and.. Forwarded ^y...^u.pX.»..Æa,n-Shao-i-ia,ng....... .........................

According to arrivals from Soochow there are 

no indications^ so far that the Bank of Kiangsu, an organiza

tion established at Soochow by Civil Governor Chen Cheh Ming 

is planning to enforce circulation of bank notes 

in Shanghai, the principal reason being that the circulation 

will undoubtedly meet with opposition from banking circles 

here. At present the bank forms the treasury of the 

Kiangsu Provincial Government and handles receipts of taxes 

etc. It is difficult to tell when the new notes of the 

bank will be put into circulation in Soochow where Japanese 

C notes called "Lau Der Piaon( ) are accepted in

exchange shops.

f



G. 55M-1-38 « r< :-x ^rlWNGHAl MUNICIPAL POLICE.
t LC’ k 'fil f
•l J S .2 Special..Branch.....SKSOSfô.

REPORT ’ 0 J-
Date......July.... 5........i9 38*

Subject Hew appointments to the Kiangsu Provincial Government

....... ............................ at.. .Soo.chow*................................... ...........................................................................

Made by.......... ..................and.........................Forwarded ^y.....JSUJ).t*...Tan..Shaa..L.iang„..... ........................

Owing to the war torn cities of Chinkiang and

wusieh being unsuitable as the seat of the Kiangsu Provincial 
Government, Chen Cheh Ming(f^^'j^), a Japanese educated

Chinese lawyer, whose biography was given in a report dated

March 31, took over the office of Civil Governor of Kiangsu 

at Soochow. The Provincial Government was officially inaugura-

ted on June 24

Chen acts concurrently as Commissioner of Finance, 

Yu Pao Hsien( ) is the Commiss

tion, Pan Chun Siao

lioner of Civil Administra- 
«Ml ), chow gentry,

is Commissioner of Education s

Commissioner of Construction and Chen Ping Yu( is
Police Commissioner. Kyung Kuo LiangfJ^a well

known figure in the Marine Police in Soochow, has been

appointed Chief of the Marine Police

Chen Cheh Ming has raised much money by collecting

taxes for conditions in Soochow are returning to normalcy

He contemplates the formation of a "Bank of Kiangsu" 

issue notes to replace4the Chinese Government notes.

) Sung Kung ( ) is undertaking the preparations*

which will

One Hsu

In this

^connection it may be interesting to note that there is already

a bank called "Bank of Kiangsu1* at 371 Kiangse Road

$100,000 worthless notes bearing the name of the

defunct Fong Dah Bank (Shantung 1920) were seized by Chengtu

Road Police on June 26 whilst under transportation to Soochow

for the use of the proposed Bank in Soochow

D. C. (Special Branch)



•July 11, 1938. Morning Translation»

Hwa Mei Chen Pao :~
"REFORMED GOVBRMMEKT* AMP LEGAL TEMPER MOTES

With a^yiew to collecting legal tender 
notes, Chen Cheh>min (fC Governor of Kiangsu
Province, appointed by the "Reformed Government of the 
Chinese Republic,• established a Kiangsu District Bank 
in May this year, which was scheduled to be formally 
inaugurated ht Soochow on July 15.

According to information secured by 
this paper from local banking circles yesterday, the 
internal arrangements of this new bank are nearing 
completion* About 80 employees who are mostly former 
discharged or dismissed employees of local banks have 
been taken on. After its inauguration, the bank intends 
to issue a large quantity of banknotes in the hope of 
collecting legal tender notes for the purchase of 
foreign currency. A certain large printing press is 
now undertaking the printing of these notes by adding 
on them the inscription "Kiangsu District Bank". The 
notes consist of the following denominations* il. «5» 
tlO, $50 and <100. it is said that the inauguration 
of the bank will not be able to take place on July 15.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Ml 30. 214/38.
_ ____................. Division. 
fihftngfaj Road PnZz,* Station. 
lune ...................24.............19 33.

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—1

3 Op •in» 24/6/38. Places 13/994 SInza Road.
'I*ime at which visited in 219 Klngpo Road.

investigation begun to course of Lokwei*and concluded each day

5»00a»m< 25/6/38.
investigation 

each day 211 Honan Road.
13/20 Route porte

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, ^uest.
Office.

££ |ale Chinese In Ppgse^slon of
ISiam US tow

At 12.15 p.m. 24/0/38 C.P.C. 2285 brought to the 

station from Racecourse Road near Chungking Road two 

male Chinese named Loo Soong Ling (/FZv )» 33, Yang chow 

M/Coolie, residing unnumbered house Gordon Road and Tsah 

Peu Kau ( ), 54, Komp, 10Iandcart Coolie, residing

47 Yuen Tsung Li, Rue IXi Marche* F.C.

1st named was walking with second named who was 

pulling a handcart on which he had two large canvas 

bags containing bundles of printed notes bearing the 

name of the Fong Bah Bank Shantung (1920).

Enquiries by the undersigned and C.B.S. 192 

ascertained from 1st named that he had hired the handcart 

coolie (second named) to transport the notes from Mo. 

13/20 Route Porte de L*ouest French Concession to Mo. 

13/994 Sinza Road on behalf of his master Yuen Ying Fong 

( X^/)» 63» Kadlng* I01nemployed, residing at last 

mentioned address.

An immediate visit was paid to thia address and 

Yuen Ying Fong brought to the Station for enquiries as 

tc how he had obtained the notes. Questioned he stated 

that the notes were printed by the Commercial press 

Shanghai in the 9th year of the Republic of China
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

..............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— . ........... ..............Police Station.

-..........................................!9
Diary Number:—1/sheCt HO. 2, Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

(1920) for use by the Fong Dah Bank Shantung of which 

he was a branch manager with offices situated on Hanking 

Road. Ihis branch was opened in 1920» The Head Offices 

of the Bank were in Tslnanfu Shantung and commenced 

business in the 6th year of the Republic of China (1917) 

with a capital of half a million dollars. The owner 

of the bank was Peu Shing Hang (<4^^) at that time 

Minister of Finance for the Peking Government and he 

instructed the branch manager Yuen Ying Fong to have 

300,000 $1.00 notes printed by the Shanghai Commercial 

Press. The price for the printing was $3,000.00. This 

was done but the notes were of negative value and only 

printed matter until the signature of the president was 

affixed thereon.

Between October and December 1920 the branch 

manager Yuen Ying Fong despatched 200,000 of the 

unfinished notes to the Head Office Tslnanfu Shantung. 

In 1923 he received instructions from Zee Shih Chong 

(Z/.-^/ÿ ) President of the Chinese Government that all 

notes of the Fong Dah Bank were cancelled.

This left 100,000 $1.00 notes bearing the name 

Pong Dah Bank in the possession of Yuen Ying Fong which 

he kept in his home in Nantao, having no one to send 

them to (The Fong Dah Bank having closed down) and
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.........................Division.

.........................Police Station.
......................................... 19

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— l/gheet NO* 3» Nature of Offence:—

1 ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
thinking perhaps that the bank may open up again* In 

1935 the ex-manager removed from Nantao to 12/£0 Route 

Porte de 1’Ouest F.C. the hone of a friend named Tai Pong 
Kan ("47/). He took with him the 100,000 M.00 notes 

in a zinc lined box, t ogether with personal belongings.

In October 1937 the ex-bank manager left above 

address and proceeded to doochow entrusting his furniture 

and the zinc lined box containing the notes to his friend 

Tai Pong Kan.

Remaining in 300chow the ex-manager through another 

frlend/Sung Tseh Ming Chairman of the Somehow

Province under the Nanking Reformed Government» was 

appointed as a Magistrate of the soongkiang Helen under 

the aforementioned Government»

In May 1938 the Mobile Chinese Units were functioning 

strongly and giving up the Magistrate’s position Then

Ying Fong returned to Shanghai and took up residence at

No. 13/994 Sinza Road.

About the 1st of June 1938 whilst visiting a friend 

named Tsang Chung Ching At T Poo Yih Li Avenue 

Road, Yuen Ying Fong met^Sung Tseh Ming wtien he informed 

him that he had the banks notes and asked if they could 

be used in any way.

|$ing Tseh Ming upon hearing this stated that the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i

CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— l/ShC6t TTO» 4» Nature ot Odence:—

............ ................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .........................Police Station.

 -........................................19

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 
notes aould be transported to aojohow and utilized under 

the name of the Kianguu District -^onk (Inaugurated bgr 

the Hankins Reformed Government) if the nraae of the bank 

on the notes was changed. I»*!» The Kianguu District Branch 

Bank printed on top of the Eons Bah Bank.
Yuen Ying Fong agreed to transport the notes to 

Soochow and at 9 a»m» proceeded to 13/fO Route

Porte de l*Oueut together with Loo Soong Ling (first 

mentioned) where they hired the Iwndoart coolie and <

removed the notes from the zino lined box in his friend*• 

home.

Yuen Ying Fong then instructed Loo Soong Ling to 

escort the notes to his home (Yuen*g) at 1$/M4 Sinza 

Road» He took a ricsha and proceeded heme first* As 

aforementioned Loo Soong Ling and the handoart aoclie 

were arrested en route»
Yuen Ying Fong stated that he was haring the notes 

transported to Jooohow by one Zung Zai Tse residing at 

j No» £19 Singpo Road who had been promised a position in

f Sooohow fay ^Ung Tseh Ming»
The last mentioned address was visited and Zung zai 

Tse ( /£ 40, Yangchow, j0Jnemployed, was brought

to the station for interrogation.
On arrival at the station» interrogation of all
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

______ ................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............. ............ Police Station.

Diary Number:— l/ShOPt !5O» 6 Nature ot Orfence:—
_______________________________________________________-...........................................19

1'imc at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 
persona in custody at this tin» was conducted by the 

T.T.ü. ’A" rxd L.7, Hill.

The R.r.o, 'at thitj tine instructed the under

signed tu proceed to Frenchtown and locate Tai Pong Kan.

A’ith the assistance of J.T.G, fcfiO Lokawei station 

Tai Pong Ken was located and after n abort written 

statement wac taken from him by R.I. Kreston handing 

over took place. 

In the home of Tai Pong Kan a search of hie 

properties revealed approx. 1600 $1.00 Rah Fong Bank 

notes and also the zinc lined box which accounts for 

the preservation of the notes. Meanwhile the P.A* to 

the B.C. Crime was oooounicated with for information as 

to whether any previous reporta had been submitted 

pe taining to notes of the Bah Fong Bank, It was ascer

tained that this was the first ease of its kind, n.I» 

Hill then communicated with Inap. Ling and acquainted 

him with the facta of the case whereby the M.A* aould 

assist and advise as to what procedure should be taken*

Assistant M,A* Tsang Tse Tsoo arse to the Station 

and interviewed the five men in custody* after which 

ho stated he would interview Chief Judge Chien Hoong 

Nyih, for hie views regarding this case.

As a result Inapt, Ling informed R*I. Hill by
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ......................... Police Station.

_________ -.........................................19
Diary Number:— l/dheet No. 6. Nature of Ortencc:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

tel hone that the persons in custody be placed on a

rfrit uf Retention the fJrtailng of e. charge.

Charge sheets and cose papers were to be forwarded e.m.

2S/t/3a to the à.3.D. Court for » hearing jf the oeue 

"in camera" without the attendance of the perçons in 

custody. Thia was oeing djne by virtue of the fact that 

there waa a possibility of Japanese being concerned.

D.I. Hill then telephoned the foregoing informntion 

to ths T.T».o. *A‘ wao disagreeing with the procedure 

communicated immediately with the ' .0. Crime and explain

ed the case in detail.

Instructions of the P.O. Crime were then conveyed 

to D.I. Hill by the P.Ti.o. "A* to the effect that no 

charge would be preferred against the persons in custody» 

by virtue of the fact the notes» of no negotiable value 

were printed in 1920 for the Fong Rah Hunk which ceased 

to function in 1023 four years previous to the inaugura- 
tlon of the national Government of China.

statements were taken from all concerned with the 

exception of the handcart coolie. (Attached). The 

statements bear out the facts of this case and shew the 

respective parts taken by the persons concerned.

Yuen Ying Fong was revested to hand the notes over 
to the 3*M.a«/3.K.P. for dluposal as thought fdbuhoteby
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CRIME DIARY.

............ ................Division.
......................Police Station.CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number &rg * Nature of Oifencc:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1i RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

they o'julô not enter circulation to the detriment of 

the general public. Thio wuo agreed to ty Yuen Ying Fong 

wno uit3aed hie statement to thia effect. The notes are 

numbered from 1 to 100,000.
A visit to the ConwezulEti press, '<11 Honor» baud» to 

verify the printing ly th? t firm proved abortive all 
records of unie md contracts up to 1932 haring been 

destroyed in the 1932 3ino*Japanese Hostilities»

Reference ^ung Tseh Mins the person to whom Yuen 

Ying Fong intended to send the notes to» he was mentioned 

in Miao. 33/3$ Chengtu Road»a brief precis of same as 

follows:»

Tseh Ming had at 3 p.ra. 21/1/30 arrived from 

3ooohow fey oar and engaged Room 221 of the Burlington 

Hotel until 9.30 a. n. 23/l/3b.

At 11 p.m. 22/1/38 one Lee Kyih Ching alias Tseng
Ta Hwa, 30» Honan» $/ego»soldier. gave information to 

Chengtu Road station which led to the arrest of
(1) Fong dhlng, Ê9, Zauahing, Kr/Vnornployed, 

N.F.A. .
(2) aoong Ta Ching, 30, dhnntung, a/ünemployed, 

W.F.A»
and the seizure of two pistols.

Subsequent enquiries revealed that informant 

together with Fong Shing and seong Ts Ching had prepared 

♦o murderaS»ng Tseh Ming whilst he was residing in Room
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CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— j/^heet NO. 0» N ature

...... ...............Division, 

..................... Police Station. 

................................... *9 
of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

221 of the Burlington Hotel.

The three afcr mentioned ï/ore charged under Art. 

j 71 ,ieo. (3) of the U.J.d. anû wÆi»equently sentenced 

t tno months* Imprisonment each on the 7/^36.

All concerned released.

Notea kept in detective office pending instruction®

re disposal.

Qtxi» Thit» i/o»

r< P. 0. -At!

V, 0. -A”
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following fc the statement of....Single, 
residing 13/994, Kung Ching lï, Sinza Road;......

native of..................................................................taken by r»f^..C,D,3,.. 192..................................
. Ch. Rd. stn. 24/6/38. translated

at.....................................on the......................  and iXS3J«®dKby....Q.l.e.?k . Tan...................

About 20 years ago, I was a mrgistrate in Hashing, Kazeu 

and Ping wo Hsiens of the Chekiang Province the chairman of 

which was one named Ghu Yang Kwang who was under the leadership 

  of the late President Yuen Shih Kai. I held the job of magis- 

—---------------- trate for about 7 years. Later, I resigned from my job because

------------ of sickness. I came to Shanghai afterwards and took up residenoi 

----------- in the City, Nantao. About 2 years later -exact date forgotten- 

-—_------ ,I_**nt to Peking in an effort to secure a post, and when I

----------- arrived at that port, I met an old acquaintance named Pai Shing 

------------- Hangwho was then the minister of the Financial Department of__  

------------- the Peking Government, Tuan Chi Zai being the Provisional 

——----------- President. In the course of conversation, Peu Shing Hang told J

me that it was his personal plan to open a Fong Dah Bank in

--------------  TsinanfU, Shantung Province anc .not he would appoint me--as an 

----------- --------- assistant manager of that bank. When the bank came into being 

  — ------ in the 6th or 7th year of the Republic of China (1917 or 1918), 

---------------- I worked in the bank as an assistant manager and it was the —

-■ 9th year of the Republic of China (1920) that I waa instructed

by Peu Shing Hang to come to Shanghai in order to establish a 

—-----------branch bank. I came to Shanghai as instructed and later
----------------------established a branch bank on Banking Road and on instructions—_.

-------- _—__ of peu.1 acted myself aa manager of the branch bank. Owing 

----------------to the. fact that the Fong Dah Bank Head Off ice hadno banknotes 

-------------- t0 issued to the public. Peu instructed me to negotiate with 

—-------------- the Commercial Press and I, acting on these instructions,

— ------------ proceeded to a Printing Office of the above firm in Chapel and _

------- .--------------requested them to print 300,000 $1 notes which they did. When
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these notes were well printed* I paid $3000 or more to one named 

Tong» Chief of the printing office» for their work done* 

Altogether more than 200»000 notes were transported to Tsinanfh 

— by train on five occasions. Later President Zee Shih Chong 

issued an order to the effect that all the above notes on the 

Fong Dah Bank be cancelled. In view of the above order» the 

remaining 100»000 notes could not be transported to TslnanfU 

and I had to keep them at my home in the City, Nantao. In the 

24th year of the Republic of Chine (1935) I removed from City 

------- to 13/20 Chi loo Fong» Route porte de 1*Oueat» F.C. the chief 

tenant of which was one named Tai Pong Kan. __

In October last year, I went to Boochow fot the purpose 

of looking for Zung Chi Ming from whom I desired to get a job» 

I left the banknotes in care of the above chief tenant. I met 

------- Zung Chi Ming in Soonhow and he told me to wait for an oppor- 

------- tunity. Between October last year and April thia year, I 

------- frequently went to and from Sooohow but returned to Shanghai 

on or about 27th or 2ath of April this year. Zung Chi Ming

— appointed me as magistrate of Boongkiang Haien under the

M anking Reformed Government and I, upon receipt of thia order» 

------- went there.. In May I returned to Shanghai because ofthe fact 

- that there were many mobile units there» At- the. beginning of 

--------- ——June. 1938, I visited my friend one named Tsang Chung Ching 

----- residing in Poo Yih Li alleyway, Avenue Road for recreation when 

Zung Chi Ming was also there. I t old the latter that I had a 

laygg number of worthless banknotes and I asked him If these

—_ notes could be put into use. Zung then said that if same were
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.

native of. taken by me.

at. .on the. and interpreted by.

transported to Soochow and changed into the Kiangsu District

Bank, they could be put into use. I did not price the banknotes

with 2&ng, because he is ny superior officer. At that time.

I thought that Zung would give me some money, when the notes

were transported and put into use. At about 9 a.m. on the

4/^/38, I purchased two linen bags value 60 cents from a linen

shop on Route porte de I’Ouest after which I hired handcart

and on arrival at my chief tenant’s home at 13/23 Chi Woo Fong,

Route porte de I’Ouest, I placed all the remaining banknotes

into the two linen bags and I instructed my servant named

Loh Soong Ling to escort the coolie to my home at 13, Lane No

994, Kung Ching Li, Sinza Road. I first went to sy home by

public ricsha in order to await their arrival but at 1.20 p.m.

my servant led police to my home when I was arrested. At the

Station, I told detectives that I had asked one named Zung Zai

J-

Tze residing at House No, 219, Ningpo Road, 

banknotes to Soochow on my behalf. Later I

to transport the

led detectives to

this place where Zung Zai Tze was also taken into custody.

I now wish to state that the notes are

and in view of what has happened I now turn 

the S,M.C,/S.M.P. Chengtu Road for disposal

of no face value

the notes over to

or destruction as

thought fit, whereby no circulation shall take place to the

detrimeat of the general public

The above is my true statement

Signed and thumbprinted

3

*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of__ ............................................................................................................. ..

native of. taken by

...and

Sometime lu the 26th Year of ta.e Republic of China (1937) 

I vas introduced ^y c<y irienû to the Qentrel bank of China* 

Nanking» au a I'leuacnjer cooiic.

In 'April, thia ye•”£»_? c,'??rtn io froci Hanking r-nd......

then I resided it ->n;_Kr. Kan » 'o; d'.ri Feat. w»â I enrned 

living by itr4rdr'’.;a^n,: :•■■»* ok-nre. .............__ ........

At about r. p._u ?‘l. A :,F^co*»ded_fro»n wjr home

ta tip Banker a Aaaoci.- tien» Ron ->v d where I intryrirwed...

one nnr.^d Hsu Tun; >'oo vrkor. I l^crae acquainted with in the _

Central _3rnk of cnin^ , __iï r'nkinr;?_ v.r.en I was workln^ ther". I 

asked him to x;et_ air r 'nt h*‘_iWed tiv t he wao wr’Xt ta.__;

do so»I then returned Iwie, Cn the ^3/^/üq,_ T. ^nin jr^oeed»» ■ 

ed to the jiankers Auuoci? Jion. wneu t told tlie above .named .. 

oeraop tfeit I ^pulû return to er- native piece in e djgy or .so 

nnc 1 ha d_abt ined r~ i-iu>s.. .He. (Hsu). ..told .ne .however .thfit.... 

a man nuaed Yuen wiw in wfe.t of a. neaaehpr collie ««4 .-steted__ ■

that I. could aptily for tmt Jab»... lie then hmded me c paper ..

_ os .which. P ah written 'kau.-x? ï 13» Lane. lîâu.. 1 (h.. Sins® Ho ud. ** ..... 

He further stnieC- th.?-t I ..ia.uld ...:o to. la.a.2t.a...Tuen..ln...acg.^dgni»__ •

•.•.lb. t..r unrg.^c» -'it.h .the ,f’Q>ei's T went to Yuen*a haine Ixit .

..I fousd te wo .natJLnM.„XJl^m jeeikTht^Jioma*..-_____ .... . .... .......

At 6*30 .. >ru iQsatei.Jtu.cn...Ying...Fong. at ._.

__!»A<_haËac..'2h.eji...he...t»lA..mfi_.i.û..ltfi._at.JilM...ham...2i.-a.-fUs*...dtîufc........... —

next day* the..b.4.tk.June»..1936.*......At tlxc appointed.time and date# | 

I went thi-re end Yuer-.. took ne., to House Ho. IS Chi Woo_______

... Houte pchfce de 1’Quest where.-he introduced one named 

Tai Tong fia» to me after which lie (Mr* Yuen). placed a large .
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The following is the statement of.................. ..........................................................................................

native of.

on the.

taken by me

and interpreted by.

- 2 -

numler of nevr banknotes into 2 linen begs». This Hoving been - 

done, Mr. Yuen hirec a handcart and instruotcu ;ae to £oolow.. 

t;*e coolie int.*c rear, wniV. ilrat in a yu'ulic

rioaha. Jhile .ea a era. aereuted. by a

•i.r.'i. oa ::w»c ur.-.e Lo^/ncra: .-.eihulaei Jaad* I i£-tet led 

deteutires to. Kan*a aonea wua®a ■

their • ; r.re~4 4 - - • —

 The Lboye_is .ot&fceumt*..- - ...........................

. .. ox.2aa£arke& & t imabprintadL

...q
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..... Znr!g..Z»i-..Xac,...4û,..XonschoK,..^iintile>.. residing
« 19 Hingpo Road.

native of...............................................................«ken by .....................................

at -4>n.*...on the................ .*..^ZfiZSll^and ....Clerklen.,.................

In the 17th ye»?r ox tue Re^u^lia of China (19 2d) when I 

was w^rkinj ia the Conuoliued Tex bureau , dooohow, I bee roe 

friendly with Yuni lin.; Kong, Later «e both p&rteu and I 

did n_t; -?e him again for about 10 yearu.

-hen the aomli-'t broke X/t in 1037, I evacuated to

Shanghai, taking up residence ut tue above premises.

In April 1937, i'uen lire i-'on., G;..(e ta «y hose tnu told rîM5__ ;

t that ho was (i&uig siu>i~tr:.te in wtxongkiang and st tied that s.u&__
1

would appoint tie d»-ief of a certain department in that part,

~--- -------- -- --------- and I tuanked uiia.

At the exiu of üiy t-*l- yeur, I proceeded to Joent;wiang 

with ïuen Ying Fo^ig to take up ^y office out I was snoucoeaaful, < 

ee the Peace uaintuince Curp~ there refused to hanu tneir  

official diûUh»ents to me. I U-en returned to Jiiun^iiai with

Signed» crossaarked & thumbprinted

s I
Yuen Ying I'ang. Later, Xue; Yin; Fong told me that he waa in J 

poaaeaaiun of large nuuuer of Fong I>ah_Bank notes and___________ _■

instructed ?ae to transport at*n» to one ntatted 3uag Tseh Kiflfo___ j

i Chairman oi ■jooch.-w Pr or in ce, in_ order to be put into use in !
1(
1-------------- z.

L_

the interior, wtd to this T agreed,__ It waa unexpected that____1

Y»eu was ï-rreated ty Police who aeiaed a large number of__   j 

the at-swe mentioned, notes. Later Yuen lec detectivee to war____ (

boon and I wea thua erreoted.___ ___________________________________ |
r____________

iI_____________
At the station» I_e3^1etoed the _fsots._te JL5T«|tl<e» .

ting deteotires,___________________ __ ____ _ _________ ‘— ------ —..._.?
1 Th»®- above is tap true statement, ________ ;___ ___ _____ !

..... ................... ............. ......

à

sBSzl
- F

1. Z*
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1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.Tsi.Ff>ngKan,.--4d,..JLa'i3.C4Si;Uvs,--ax^’pl®cegooti-B--tthop 
proprietor, at present reaiding at 13 Chi *oo Fong, 

native of............................ 5'^1“o;""lÿg’..........................................................................................
at....Gh^..fi.d»...ù.tn<....on the..............%4/6/&^....and ....£l«rk ï«m.................

translated

I am the ©?*lcf ter. ;.t si the above premiseb« 

__________ On the ^/b/Sb, Yuen Yin^ Fong .and. hi«x relative Hong. Mei 

 _ sien, an old wom®n, _ resioved to ay horn through the introduction 

___  _ of ag tri'nd _one nmed Ying Lei Ding, t*>ey .«aoupying a .?ofi>fi_.

'_________ __  over t.x? kitchen nt .7»30_prr in nth»

______ They gave up this r..om in .Qctp.ber.XS37, Yuen stated ,tM.i...

__ ____ __ m would leave hiu_.lu.rM.tusp-la

._  __________  tne wooden cages, aald, were uwi4æ.ute.Æ....g£ .the,Fafig.lWLlstink#. .

■ __  ...:..__ Sbr'n U’.njLJ’ïdyinçfi* ____ _ _____ - - ..........

(__  _............. . ...._ At about 9 «30..i.*..o*...L.VdZsi<U.-Ÿuen 11JC.-HW-Jbrau&iit.-«MI....
j .. ~ g
î Lob doong Ling to «y hotae...t.hiL.Li*ey took.isFayJthe... banknotes»_____ 1?
£ . ft
I .__At. 3»Q0..J?aSte...Mm£_..Cate» L.oa...3a»na.JJine^ .«smut of the .Yuen ___

[ ..... ........ ..... ....Ying Fong> led police tP.W.hotao end the latter seized severe!

I ___ _ hundreds o 1 Fw *. X'Ws notes ..from a draper imd. took me to?----- —------ ~
' _______ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -— - ------------------- ——-

At., the Jtation, X .e^laljaed .±he..*JM»re xsets -to. .inreatigatlnc

_______ . _____ deiec.tlv.eiUu--------- ----------- ------ ------------ -------- ------------------------- 

î_______________________ 32ie_MLüVe.. lu... gg-irue atateAfeni*--------------------------------------------- fI I
I f

\ ___■__________ _____ __ 3i-2ned>_.cr9.®|i«&rke< and. thumbprinted»...





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ?% V y 6^6
Section 1, Special.Branch.......Station,
REPORT . .

Date August 2.3,....i9 38.

S«^...Le.tte.r...dat.e.d..L7.*8M.3.9„.^ the..Brit.i.8h...... ......

Consulate-General concerning M. Osipoff andZA* Petroff....................................

Made by...D. S.•-I.....P.rokûf ifiX................ Forwarded by Az?.............................

Enquiries show that the court case referred to in 

Mr. Epstein*s letter is a private criminal prosecution 

instituted at the Second Shanghai Special District Court 

in May» 1938 by Mr. A. KASAKIN, Russian, residing in Harbin, 

against 1) M.V. OSIPOFF, Russian, employee of the Discount 

Savings Bank, 465 Avenue Joffre; 2) A. A. PETROFF, Russian, 

c/o M. V. Osipoff, and 3) N. KOLESNICHENKO, naturalized 

Chinese citizen of Russian origin, 373 Avenue du Roi Albert. 

The complainant is represented by Mr. A.L. Epstein 

and Messrs. Osipoff and Petroff - by Mr. E. IT. Shendrikoff. 
“ .    ■■ :— •-

It is alleged by the prosecution that several years 

ago Osipoff, Petroff and another Russian named Qubonin, being 

^share-holders and directors of the Thriftcor Jdank,in Harbin 

(closed in 1935) unlawfully remitted as their own deposits 

the sum of Y.60,000 to the Shanghai branch of the same bank 

(also closed either in 1935 or 1936). Upon the complainant 

becoming aware of this, he toc.k certain steps as a result 

of which Osipoff and Petroff signed an agreement in December, 

1935 at Harbin, by which the said sum was transferred to the 

complainant.

However, the complainant was unable to recover the money 

in question from the Liquidators of the Shanghai Branch of 

the Thriftcor Bank. In March, 1936 he was induced by Osipoff 

to issue a power of attorney to the latter for the purpose of 

recovering the said sum from the Liquidators of the Shanghai 

branch of the Thriftcor Bank, with which Osipoff claimed to 

have good connections. Arriving in Shanghai with the power 

of attorney Osipoff in May, 1936 engaged N. Kolesnichenko,



—F-M-. j  File No. .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... .  .Station, 
REPORT

Date... ....... i q
(2)

Subject....................................................................................................................................................................

Made by........ ............................................................ Forwarded by.................................................................................................

local lawyer and one of the Liquidators of thg Shanghai 

branch of the Thriftcor Bank, for the purpose of recover

ing the said money for the complainant. it is alleged 

that he failed to carry out his dutj, and consequently the 

three individuals concerned are now accused by the 

complainant as followss-

(1) M. V. OSIPOFF - Misappropriation and Breach of 
Confidence.
Art. 28, 335 and 342 of the C.C.R.C.

(2) A. A. PETROFF - Being concerned together with Osipoff 
in Misappropriation.
Art. 23 and 335 of the C.C.R.C.

(3) N. KOLESNICHENKO- Breach of Confidence.
Art. 28, 336(2) and 342 of the C.C.R.C.

The case was heard in the second court roompf the 

Second Shanghai Special District Court on 25.5.38 and 3.6.38.

It appears that on the latter date the hearing of the case

prosecution

9>v'

% I- .

was suspended pending presentation of certain data by the

1,. w °
D*Car (Special Branch)

D. S. I

i



FORM NO. “3 File No..............
G 40M 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C. S. 6 ,Spg.ç.ljell..BraxiGh
REPORT &ate August...g2^i^p aS. 3 %

Subject (in full) SeauÜL.of enquiries at French Police re attached letter.

Made £/................  Forwarded by....................................................

Referring to the attached letter, Mr. Plessis, 

Sous-Di recteur Chef de la Surete, on being questioned, 

stated that "absolutely* nothing is known to the 1'rench 

Police regarding the case mentioned in the attached letter 

nor is there anything known against the persons named 

therein.

Inspector•

D.0.(Special Branch).





Covering Index to File D.8597

Serial No.

1.

2.

3.

Sub.j ect

Special Branch reports bearing on <uly 7th 
Anniversary.

Raid on two printing shops and one refugee camp 
re propaganda bearing on the anniversary.

Shooting of a Japanese at Markham and Tonquin Rds.
7.7.38.

4. Station reports on propaganda bearing on the
anniversary.

5. MisceXlaneous station reports.

6. Foreign (including Japanese) press cuttings.

7. Chinese press cuttings.

8. Statement of Kiang Hai Chiu, terrorist, arrested by
French Police on July 7, 1938,

NOTE: See D8597Xa re Bomb cases.



4'M File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

3. 5, Special Branch,7 
REPORT »? - Z/

Date JUly 21, .19 38.
, . Article published in the "Shanghai Daily Hews", a

Subject ( in full)
mosquito paper.

__ j // and........................Forwarded by............... D. 3*. McKeown..Made by '

With reference to the query of the Commissioner 

of Police on the attached translation of a report entitled 

"Amusement Resorts and the July 7 Anniversary" appearing in 

the "Shanghai Daily News* ( ), a mosquito paper, of

July 10, 1938, Mr. Tseu Tsien-han (), publisher of 

the paper in question, was interviewed at Police Headquarters 

on July 20 when he was warned against publishing untrue 

reports.

Mr. Tseu expressed his regrets and stated that he 

■would publish a correction (translation attached) in his 

Paper and would exercise greater care in future.

D* C.

Bt.'i

(Special



Shanghai Daily News of July 21, 1938t

correction

On July 10 this paper published a report entitled 

“Amusement Resorts and the July 7 Anniversary* in which 

mention was made to the effect that the suspension of 

stage performances by the Tai Wu Tan and the Carlton 

Theatres on July 7 was due to the receipt of a notice 

from the Shanghai Municipal Council.

Enquiries made show that the statement is untrue 

because the Council adopts an absolutely neutral attitude 

when dealing with matters in the Settlement* It had 

nothing to do with this affair nor was there any necessity 

for it to do so*

• This paper hereby publishes a correction for 

public information.



July 11, 1938. Afternoon Translation.

Shanghai Daily News I-

ANUSEMBNT RESORTS AND THE JULY 7 ANNIVERSARY

In compliance with a notification 
received beforehand, all the amusement resorts suspended 
business on July 7, the anniversary of the outbreak of 
the Sino-Japanese hostilities. The Pekinese theatres 
did not receive any notification and made preparations 
to carry on business as usual, for they were afraid 
that to suspend business on their own initiative under 
present conditions might give rise to trouble. >

t. On. the day in question, the Kung Vu
Tan ) Theatre staged a matinee while the Tai I Â
VU Tan C'A-|f X and Carlton Theatres intended to j *
put on a night performance only, but in the end no I 
night performance was staged by any of the three theatres. 
This» according J;<> report, was due to the receipt of I a 
a notioefrom the Shanghai Municipal Counciir t I 
...- -<j-g ggthat whi le the mat inee |

was cm at the Kung Vu Tan, the theatre received a I 
telephone message saying* *Vhat day is it to-day? How* /X 
are the audience and the actors feeling?* The Tai Vp J. J 
Tan Theatre and the Carlton Theatre also received /"ïi w 
telephone messages on July 7 from persons who made 1 * « 
sarcastic remarks about the managements* intention to | 
stage performances on that day.

I

J t
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Date......19

Subject (in full)

Made by......D>..I>....&ih..J»o-hwa Forwarded by.

Information has been obtained that following a meeting

held on July 15 by the Japanese Residents Association»

Mr*. Amano, Chairman of the said Association, has complied 

with a request of the Japanese Military Authorities to 

despatch 1,000 of its members for the purpose of assisting

Military garrison to safeguard its lines of communication 
in the rear.

■*



2 File No,
G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 1. Speci al...Branch,.Stuffy
REPORT jMly....i?}......J

Subject....... ........... .iQ.c.al..-J.apane.S-e...Re.3i.denta'............................................................................................

Made by.

.Qpxp.Qrat'.l.ftn...b®ld.„on...<xu.ijr...i8.

.Forwarded by.£.»...S..„.Àamashl.ta.

In connection with the recent activities of terrorists, 

especially those acts of terrorism directed towards the 

Japanese which took place on July 7, six members of the 

committee appointed by the Japanese Residents' Corporation 

for the purpose of negotiations, held a meeting in the 

Japanese Club, Boone Road, at 12 noon, July 18. Mr. M. 

Amano, ^resident of the Residents' Corporation, presided.

It is stated that a resolution was passed at the 

meeting to urge the Municipal Police to adopt more effective 

measures to curb the activities of terrorists and this 

resolution will be handed to Mr. Hidaka, Japanese Consul- 

General, for transferring to the unlcipal Police 

Authorities.

D. C. (Special Branch).

PETOn
\5PECIAL BRA.Kii)
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File No.............
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Date..... 36 •

Subject. Resolutions passed by japanese^Milit?ry_. and .Civ il...............

following incidents occurring on the "July 7 Anniversary

Made ^.....4>.^I.^...Kuh.Pao..Hwa .Forwarded by..

Some twenty chiefs of the Intelligence Sections 

of the Japanese Qonsulate-Generrl, the Chins, hews Agency, 

the Jo.pa.nese Military Police and of the Japanese Military 

held a conference in the Japanese Club on Boone Road on 

July 8, 1938. Apart from discussing appropriate measures 
agents 

to be taken against the activities of Chinese secret service/" 

and recurrence of such incidents as those which occurred 

during the early hours of July 7, the meeting passed the 

following resolutions «- 

1. That the Japanese Consulate-General be requested to 
open negotiations with the Police Authorities of the 
International Settlement and French Concession and 
present a time limit for the apprehending of the persons 
responsible for the outrages on Japanese Military*civilians 
on July 7. 4 .

2. That both the settlement Authorities and the French 
Concession Authorities be requested to permit the 
establishment of Japanese Special Service organs within 
their jurisdiction to facilitate the investigation of 
all cases wherein anti-Japanese âements are concerned 
as well as Chinese military special service agents.

3. That privileges be granted, within the jurisdiction of 
the two settlements to the Japanese Authorities to 
exercise free police rights and the investigation and 
power of arrest be also granted.

4. That the Police Authorities of the two Settlements be 
requested to suppress the Chinese Anti-Japanese and 
Traitor-Riddance Association and similar organizations.

5. That officers of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai 
Municipal Administrative Office be despatched to the 
two Settlements to conduct rigid investigations.

6. That Japanese and Chinese intelligence agents belonging 
to various organs be instructed to redouble their efforts. ?

7. That capital punishment be meted out to members of anti
Japanese and traitor-riddance associations and similar 
organizations if arrested.



FM. 2 W File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................  Station,
REPORT

Date...............................ig

Subject.—

Made by.................................. -............................. Forwarded by-----------------------------------------------------------------------

- 2 -

Members of the Secret Detective Squad (Special 

Service Squad) organized by the ex-service men among the 

Japanese employees of N.W.K. Cotton Hills» at 8 p.m. on 

July 8, held a provisional meeting in the residence of a 

certain Japanese subject at Lane 1000, 58 Gordon Road, to 

discuss the precautionary measures to be adopted for the 
-ing 

safeguard/of Japanese residents living in the Western 

District and the following resolutions were passed J- 

1. That the Japanese Military authorities be petitioned 
to increase the garrison in the 'Western District 
in order to safeguard the Japanese employees of the 
various cotton mills.

2. That the Settlement Authorities be requested not to 
suppress the sentries of Japanese military patrols 
on the various thoroughfares.

3. That the be requested to increase the strength
of Japanese and Chinese police in the Western District 
especially Robison Road, Tso Dai Koh, Tonquin Road and 
Ichang Road to guard against possible attacks on 
Japanese residents by Chinese radicals.

4. That Chinese secret service agents be detailed to 
conduct secret investigations regarding anti-Japanese 
o rgan i zat ion s.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

£#7 
d.l, Spec.iaL.Jlrzaneh...-//y/// y ' „

REPORT 
Date..3\xky.__ Zj.........19 38.

Subject (in full) National Salvation Handbills received by D.I. Pan

Lien-pih.

Made by__ ................. Forwarded by..

About 10 a.m. to-day, July 7, two handbills of a

national salvation nature, all bearing on the commemoration 

of the first anniversary of the war of resistance, were

received through the post at the home of D.I. Pan Lien-pih, 

Lane 21, 6 Ghengtu Road. One of the handbills purports to 

emanate from the "Chinese Youths Iron and Blood Anti-Japanese 

and Traitor-Annihilât ion Group” and is similar to that 

mentioned in I.R. of July 7, 1938, while the other contains 

a manifesto from the three millions citizens in Shanghai in 

connection with the anniversary of the war of resistance.

The postal mark on the envelope shows that the 

letter was delivered at the post office at 8 a.m. 7/7/38, 

but the number representing the post office is illegible.

The handbills and the envelope are attached hereto.

D. C. (Special Branch) 
. (Sp-



e" Wll , q.M 1 v-e 1X 0............
» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

t>. 1, bpec ia 1„Branch _.s/</tfafa( ■ ? 1
REPORT _ , Z6

Date___July.. .7.*__ ip 38 A

Subject..................Visit.. to„b^„Sln^„I.X„^„J...Printiij^..Pres5*...8...Sarj£lil..Boai^......... -----

blade by..................... ...............................................Forwarded by__ __________________________________ .......................

On July 6, 1938, C.D.C.308 reported having 

received information that coloured handbills and posters 

were being prepared for distribution on July 7, the 

first anniversary of the Lukouchiao Incident, and were 

being printed at the ban Sing Printing Press, 8 Burkill 

Road. A watch was kept over these premises during 

July 6 and members of this office accompanied by 

detectives from Louza Station visited the address at 

5.15 p.m. July 6. A search of the shop failed to reveal 

any sign of pamphlets of a political nature whilst an 

examination of the accounts books indicated that no 

orders for brochures of this type had been placed.

The accountant of the printing shop, named 

Doong Jing Nyih ("s ), was warned regarding the

seriousness of printing anything relating to politics 

at the present time and advised to refuse to receive 

any such orders, he promised to inform Louza Station 

should he at any time be requested to undertake any such 

tasks and also stated that not only had he never 

indulged in work of this nature but would under no 

circumstances do so in the future.

*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No.

POLICE.

^«de I
Kao Yen-ken

S.l 
REPORT

Special. D ranch

Date .. July. .'..19 38
Propaganda bearing on "July 7 Anniversary" - Printing

base

Forwarded by..

It is learned that in observance of the 1st

anniversary of the Outbreak of the ’War of Resistance,

which falls on July 7, a "Youth’s National Salvation

Association" has decided to disseminate

national salvation and anti-Japanese propaganda matter on

that day, A copy of the handbill has been obtained and

is forwarded Herewith. A summarized translation is as

follows

"An open letter to brethren in various walks of life

"One year has elapsed since the outbreak of the

war of

as the

of the

resistance and the

"Day of the War of

Nat ion".

'During the past

been lost, yet the battle

Government

Resistance

has

and

designated July 7

re-Construction

year, although much territory has

line of the enemy has been

lengthened which is most beneficial

.«//warfare and our people and soldiers

united more and more. ’

"During the past year, the

enemy ha.

bombarded

to us in guerilla

will in the end

inefficiency of

been exposed. The air force of the enemy

become

the

have

towns without any military defences. A large

. tî c
A. ’

number of people have died because of the barbai'ous

carried out by the enemy, we of course will demand

There will come a day, when

Tokyo and drop bombs and in

to the Japanese Emperor and

P.

acts

revenge

our aeroplanes will fly

this way a warning will

to

be given

his shameless militarists

We will employ a "tit for tat" policy towards the mean, 

dirty, rash and shameless Japanese in carrying out our

revenge
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station,
REPORT

Date .. ...........................19

Subject........ ....................................................................................... -.................................. -..............................................................

Made by. .Forwarded by.

- 2 -

"As to the economical condition, everyone knows of 

the situation at present, in •Japan, but our own has not 

been affected by the war and we strongly believe that the 

final victory will be ours.

"Although ^Shanghai is in an isolated position, 

every one of us will swear not to compromise with the 

enemy or submit to the enemy’s bayonets. We will exert 

every effort to assist in the isar of resistance until 

such time as the enemy’s forces leave Chinese territory.

"Brethren, no matter what kind of pressure is 

brought to bear we should do our duty and make the supreme 

sacrifice, 'de should not use the Settlement for enjoyment, 

but support the soldiers at the front with our money.

"In order to commemorate the 1st anniversary of 

the war of resistance and re-construction of the nation, 

all brethren are requested to partake of a vegetable diet 

to-day and to donate money thus saved to the "front" or 

benevolent societies.

"The spirit of the deceased warriors never dies!

"Down with Japanese Kilitarists !

"Long Live the Three People's Principles!

"Long live the Republic of China!

"Long Live Generalissimo Chiang !

"The ïinal Victory will be ours !

Youth’s National Salvation Association

July 7."

It has now been ascertained that copies of this



—.2__D File No.............
G 55M ’ 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

______________ ___ Station,
REPORT

Date ______ ....................19

Subject............... ................................................................................................................ ... ............................................... .

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by.....................................................................................................  

3

D. C. (Special Branch)

. (Sp. Br J■p.; £ to

handbill are being prepared in the Pah

Printing Press, Lane 154, 18 Cunningham Road (West Hongkew 

District).

tH TV ? v



Translation of a handbill

The I>ukouchiao incident was the cause of the outbreak 
? 7 3 j 

of Sino-Japanese hostilities* People who watch developments 

in the war situation are daily praying for peace* Ever since 

the war of resistance» Chiang Kai-shek has lost a large area 

of territory* thereby causing heavy sufferings to millions of 

people* However* the majority of the people who are under 

the pressure of Chiang Kai-shek dare not utter a word despite 

their anger* At present the National Government is propagating 

a war of resistance* but the people are ignorant of the cause 

of the war* All intelligent people desire peace* but cruel 

and ambitious Chiang Kai-shek and the Communist Party are 

shedding the blood of the 400 million Chinese people for their 

own advantage and are remitting huge amounts of money to 

foreign banks under the pretext of purchasing munitions* 

They are also conspiring with the Soviet Union to bolshevize 

China* It is a suicidal policy*

The downfall of Chiang Kai-shek regime is inevitable* 

The dispute between the Khomintang and the Communist Party* 

the internal dissensions* the financial crisis and the 

discontent among the people — all constitute fatal blows 

to Chimag Kai-shek’s war of resistance* At present the 

people of China are anxiously hoping for peace and their 

attitude is being supported by intelligent circles in China 
such as Mr. Vong Ts- hui (£-5^ ) and others who* ever since 

the inauguration of the "Reformed Government of the Chinese 

Republic** are working for peace and rapprochement between 

China and Japan*

Mellow citIsensI If you desire Sino-Japanese friend

ship, you must rise and overthrow Chiang Kai-shek and the 

Canmuni at Party! In this manner* your aspirations for peace

in the Orient will be fulfilled and brighter days will be 

ahead of youJ



__pm. 2 pi le No..............
G 55M '3 • SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v

Section 1, Spécial Branch*__ s^/t/o^,

REPORT p. _ _ ~
Date .. . july——<-y---- "O»

Subject........... interview of representatives of local peneyplent...s.oç.i.et.i.es...... ..............
regarding the anniversary of Lukuochiao incident. ........................

.........  .............—:...............................................  ;■>...........r....... \...........a
blade by......... Q.t.-P.t.i .,....2.ih _TS_e__Lia_ng orwarded by _ ----------------------------------------------

<r. T. f. Chu imi, representative of the 

international relief Committee ), 123 Boulevard

de Montigny, Hr. Nieh Hai-fan (7^ ) » rePresentin®

Shanghai Emergency relief committee (-feJjfo , 1454

Avenue Edward vil» and Messrs. Chao Poh-tsu ( and

Loh Tuh Sung ( na^>. both representing the federation 

of Shanghai Charity Organizations, 35 xunnan noad, were 

interviewed at Police Headquarters by Deputy commissioner,

c, i. tp O-

Special branch, in the afternoon of July 6, when they were 

informed that any functions in connection with the anniversary 

of the Lukuochiao incident, July 7, 1937, would not be 

permitted in the Settlement, and requested that they assist 

the Police in observing this order and enforcing it in the 

refugee camps under their control. They gave an assurance 

that they would comply with the instructions.

C. D. I.

D.0» ^Special Branch)

Sp

s.o%25c3%25a7.i.et.i.es


1. Federation of Shanghai Charity Organizations 

35 Yunnan Hoad.

Representatives: Loh Tuh Sung )

Chao Pu-tsu m )

2. International Relief Committee

(> té ), 123 Boulevard de Montigny.

Representative: T. F. Chu < f )

Shanghai Emergency Relief Committee, 

O/^ /iT ) 1454 Avenue Edward VII.
Representative : Nieh Hai Fan /J^ .



Special 3rfMmch R. YMxiexx. 7
Da^k^BîX......6 • 38

refugee camp on Peking

_FOW NC. 3 
G. ^M-t-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

S.l 
REPORT

Subject (in full)___ ....................................................................................... ________ ...............Road to Pootung Guild Building, Avenue TTdward VII

Made by ........ Forwarded by.

At 9 a«m« July 4t sixty refugee children of the

47th Refugee Camp of the Shanghai Emergency Relief Committee, 
191/9 Peking Road, formed into a procession, headed by two 

children with national flags, and marched along Peking Road, 

Yu Ya Ching Road and Avenue F ard VII, to the Pootung Guild 

Building, 1454 Avenue Edward VII. After visiting the

exhibition of articles made by refugees, which was then open 

in the Pootung Guild Building, they returned by the same route 
and arrived back at the camp at 11 a.m. the same day.



CONFIDENTIAL

)
I

Special Branch,

July 6, 1938.

Anniversary of Outbreak of Hostilities at Lukouchiao «» 
July 7, 1938

So far there are no indications that observance 

of this Anniversary will take the form of demonstrations 

or processions, although it ie anticipated that there will 

be dissemination, perhaps surreptitiously, of leaflets 

bearing on the occasion. Refugee campe plan to hold short 

memorial services, but, taking into consideration the rather 

insolent attitude some of the inmates adopt towards the 

police, it would not be surprising, were these services to 

develop into open anti-Japaneee lectures. Responsible 

representatives of refugee camps have to-day given assurance 

that they will cooperate with the police in the suppression 

of any movement likely to result in disorder.

Any further information regarding possible dis

turbances will be circulated through C.C.R<

D.C. (Special Branch)

Distribution

sioner of Iblice 
Special Branch) 
Divisions) 
Crime) 
Chinese) 
A. & T.R.) 
"A," *B" and

Comi 
D.C. 
D.C. 
D.C. 
D.C. 
A.C. 
D.O.S
D.D.O.S "A," *B* & 
Stations (South of 
West Hongkew 
Reserve Unit 
French Bolice

"C* 
"C 
Creek)

C.C.R.
British Military 
U.S.M.C.
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CONFIDENTIAL
î 1^,. / /Spécial Branch,

July 6, 1938.

Anniversary of Outbreak of Hoetilitiee at Lukouchiap - 
July 7, 19&8

So far there are no indications that observance

of thie Anniversary will take the form of demonstrations 

or processions, although it is anticipated that there will 

be dissemination, perhaps surreptitiously, of leaflets 

bearing on the occasion. Refugee campe plan to hold short 

memorial services, but, taking into consideration the rather 

insolent attitude some of the inmates adopt towards the 

police, it would not be surprising, were these services to 

develop into open anti-Japaneee lectures. Responsible 

representatives of refugee campe have to-day given assurance 

that they will cooperate with the police in the suppression 

of ary movement likely to result in disorder.

Any further information regarding possible dis

turbances will be circulated through C.C.R».

D.C. (Special Branch)
Distribution

Commissioner of Bollce
D.C. 
D.C.
D.C. 
D.C. 
A.C.
D.O.S

Special Branch) 
Divisions)
Crime)
Chinese)
A. & T.R. ) 
"A,* *>• and "C*

D.D.O.e "A,” »B* & *C" 
Stations (South of Creek)
West Hongkew
Reserve Unit
French Fol ice
C C B
British Military 
U.S.M.C.



FM 2 Ijile N O........ ....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

*est Hongkew..... Station>
REPORT , , ,jO

Date July. ...6,...... jr p 38•

Subject.....BahYuin.Ref^ representativeaof..................
refugees at 4p»m_•.. .July.5.,. to discuss „ob^ July ...T"...............

Made ÿy... G^^3*3.3^.* and...........Forwarded by Inspector.-Blenkinsop,.........................
_________________________ ___________ ____________ Officer i/c»___________ _

Sir,
In accordance with instructions received from Mr. T. 

Robertson, D.C. Special Branch, together with Sub Inspector 
Tung Chao Ping, I visited the Dah Yuin Refugee Camp situated 

at No» 467 North Honan Road and there interviewed one Zung Ts 
Ming, in charge of the camp.

Zung stated that he had heard of the proposed meeting 
and would not allow it to take place»

C.D.C. 211 was posted at the camp and at 5p.m. 5.7.38, 
reported that representatives of the following camps attended 
but left immediately, they were informed the meeting would not 
be allowed: -

International Refugee Camp No.l, 730 Boone Road. 
Tien-Zeu Refugee Camp, North Chekiang Road. 
Kwun-Van Refugee Camp, Avenue Road.
Tao-Tuh Refugee Camp, Ping-Kyi-Li Road, French Town. 
Carter Refugee Camp, Bubbling Well Road»

I am, Sir,
D.C (Special Branch), 

Information.
Yours obediently,

Inspector, Officer i/c.
a °-6 JULY 1938

D.O. "C*.

P. A. to D C (Sp Br.)
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G 55M ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

w.l, Special..Braach...///// $£^*7
REPORT _ . _ „ I'

Date... July....§.t.........i p 38» k
Subject....................................................................................................Camp convenes meeting, etc.

Made by .•.*?. ....... 21.IA®............. Forwarded by..........................................

At about 2.30 p.rn. on July 5, 1938, inspector xrodd 

attached to Jest nongkew station interviewed one vfren ts 

Ming Manager of the uah ïuin Refugee Camp and

warned him that the Shanghai Municipal police would not 

permit the proposed meeting to be convened.

At 3.00 p.m. July 5, vhen Is xaing was further 

interviewed by members of the special Branch who reiterated 

the above warning. He stated the mimeograph with which 

the letters were duplicated was borrowed from the uee Loong 

j refugee vamp, 568/5, north shanse noad.

examination of the premises revealed receipts in 

respect of twenty-seven letters dispatched to various 

refugee camps and a draft of the points to be brought up 

at the proposed meeting.

At the time the members of the Special Branch 

arrived on the premises, several representatives of various 

camps who had arrived to attend the meeting, were being 

informed that it had been abandoned.





(Special Branch) Office Notes
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Date *5 ÙülY "
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55M-I-36I File No.

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special ...Branch

REPORT 
Date . July.... 5,........ jp 38.

Dah Xuin Refugee Canç> convenes meeting of representatives of 
fëïügeë's"at"'4"p".mï"Jüly ■■b’ td' dïscus’s' observance" oT.........

"July 7" Anniversary

Made by. D.S.I

M03t of the refugee c amps under the control of the

Federation of Charity Organizations (35 Yunnan Hoad) are in

possession of copies of a notice which were received on the

afternoon of July 4

the Dah Xuin Refugee

The notice purports to emanate from

Camp of the Federation of charity

Organizations* 467 north non an Hoad, and asks that a meeting

be convened of representatives of refugees in the Dah

Yuin Refugee Camp at 4 p.m. on July 5 to discuss the observance

of the “First Anniversary of the War of Resistance" on July 7

A full translation of the notice icopy attached) is 

as follows s-

"467 Horth nonan Road 
July 4,

Dear Refugee Brethren»

"July 7" is the turning point in Chinese 
history, whereby the life or death of the Chinese 
race will be decided. It also marks the foundation 
for the construction of a Hew China.

The 1st Anniversary of the War For Racial 
Emancipation is fast approaching.The enemy has decided 
to occupy Hankow, rôiich is the economical, political 
and cultural centre of China. The enemy is 
endeavouring to annihilate the strength of China in 
the war of resistance at one stroke

In order to strengthen the force of 
and to safeguard Hankow, we must decide 
from eating for one day and that on "July 7*

resistance 
to abstain 
The money thus saved will be remitted to the front for 
the consolation of the heroic warriors there. should 
you agree with us, please assign representatives to 
attend our camp at 4 p.m. to-morrow (July 5) to hold 
discussions on the matter. The representatives 
are requested to bring with them this letter.

With a salute for the emancipation of the race

All the refugees of the 
Dah Xuin Refugee Camp (chop)

D.âtï

D. C. (Special Branch)



FM. $ File No........... ..
G 55M138 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. #

S. 1. SpeQiàl...Br.andlSftrtrôn,
REPORT “x ' Tuma 0*7 ___ 19 jo.

Subject................Annivej*s.a^^ .............................................

Made by ,...Kama.Shlta............... Forwarded by......—Æ

With reference to the first anniversary of the 

Lukouchiao Incident of July 7, 1937, which resulted in the 

current Slno-Japanese hostilities, a meeting was held at 

the Japanese Club, Boone Road, at 2 p.m., June 25, to 

discuss the function to be observed on July 7, 1938, in 

commemoration of the incident. The meeting was attended 

by representatives of various local Japanese organs such 

as the Consulate-General, Army, Navy, Residents’ Corporation, 

Chamber of Commerce and Industry, and Federation of Street 

Unions etc.. In the course of the meeting, the 

following matters were decided:- 

1) That representatives of various cublic organs and

individuals should pay their respects at the "Shokon- 

sha Shrine", which was dedicated to the memory of the 

officers and men who fell in the action around Shanghai 

in 1932, on the site of the Shanghai Shinto Shrine, 

Klargwan Road, at 8 a.m..

2) That a religious ceremony be held at the Shanghai

Shinto Shrine at 9 a.m. to pray for the success of the 

Imperial Army.

3) That a memorial service be observed at the Chion-

in Temple, comer of North Szechuen and Darroch Roads, 

in honour of officers and men who fell in the current 

Sino-Japanese conflict.

4) That all of the local Japanese residents should

offer one minutes' prayer in honour of Japanese victims 

of the current hostilities and also pray for the victory 

of the Imperial Army, at 11 a.m..

5) That each Japanese family should contribute money



’55M-1-38

File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

report
................................... Station,

Date....................................19

Subject.
- 2 -

Made by.................................................................. Forwarded by............. ............................................—.............................

or property on that day to the Government.

Monetary contribution will be received at the 

Office of the Japanese Residents Corporation and at 

the Japanese banks, while contributions of property wll 

be received at the Japanese schools and at the 

Japanese cotton mills in Western District.

6) That the residents be encouraged to partake of

a frugal meal on that day with the object of recognizing 

fully the emergency confronting the nation and to 

further the indomitable spirit.

Further arrangements will be made on some future 

date in connection with the first anniversary of the local 

hostilities which will fall on August 13.

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch).



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.............................. ....Station, 

...... 19 •

cp:j.ùüiity to commemorate the outbreak of the_present
Sxno-Jaganese hostilities «. July 7th, 1938,

Alade by ....... Forwarded by...............................................................................................

Sir,
Commemorating the outbreak of the present Sino-Japnnese 

hostilities, the following functions will be observed by the 
Japanese oojiuaunity on July 7 th, 1938.
(1) 8 a.m. At the Shokonsha Shrine, in the Shanghai Jinsha 

compound, fiangwan Road. A ceremony to pay respect 
to the spirit of those fallen in the field,

(2) 9 r.,n, A.t the Shanghai Jinshe Shrine, Kiangwan Road,
A prayer for unfailing i-ilitary success of those 
officers and Lien in the field.

(3) IG.a.ra, At the Ohion-In Temple, corner N.Ssechuen and
Derroch Roads, A memorial service in Buddhist rite 

(4) 11 a.m.

for the fallen officers and men.
One minute silent prayer by all individual members 
of the Japanese community at the spot, ever, when 
they nay be driving a car. Police author!ties 
are' requested to take note of this point.
4 p.in. Artificial flowers will be sold in the 
street by members of the local Japanese '.’Fouen’s 
Association.

At 9 a.m. on August 13th, at the Central Primary School on
Range Road, a memorial service for the fallen Naval and Military 
officers and men will be held under the joint auspices of oificial

FILE I am, Sir,
and civil personages.



G. 40M~h File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

7 / 
S.l, Special. Branch,.^»#»»,

REPORT T,,i„ rn
Date..... ______ 21.À.-IP °*

Subject (in full)...........P.?j?...Sing Printing Press - property returned

Made Forwarded by A.*. .9?.

Li Hwan-tsang ), proprietor of the

Dah Sing Printing Press, Lane'134, No.18 Cunningham

Road, called at Police Headquarters on the afternoon 

of July 21, when the two account books were returned 

to him against the receipt which is attached to this 

report with a translation

D.C. (Special Branch).



?
t

July 21, 1938.

I oeg to acknowledge receipt of -yo 

account books which the Municipal Police took 

away from try shop on July 6, 1938 for the 

purpose of investigation. Apart from these 

two account books which have been given back 

to me, I have nothing else at Police Headquarters.

Signed & Choppedt Li Hwan-tsang.

Chopped i Dah Sing Printing Press.
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Translation of letter received from Bah Sine Printing Shop

July 20,1938.

To the Special Branch,

On July 6, owing to the printing of certain 

handbills, we handed two account books to you for 

investigation. As the case is now completed, we beg 

you to return the account books to bearer and oblige.

Dah Sing Printing Shop.



I
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G. 55M-1-3^É

Subject..............

File No............:’j j
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Spec ial feranGh- t.2 v*
BEPORT /L ' July.....20' 1 ; 38.

Dah.-S-ixi^..p.2:i4atXr4g..£rass->—Stro-pr-ieXor— xeXeas-ed-*.......................- -..............

blade ù'J...................and.............................Forwarded by —RO-SS............... —.............................

Li Hwei-chwang( ). proprietor of the
Dah Sing(/^ ) Printing Press, Lane 134, No.18 Cunningham 

Road, who was taken into custody by the Municipal Police 

on July 6, 1938, for printing handbills of a national salvation 

and anti-Japanese nature, was released on July 19 after 

furnishing a guarantee bond for future good conduct and pledge 

form against printing undesirable literature in future. The 

guarantors are Messrs. Wong Tse-tsing( )t proprietor

of the Eying Lee Printing Press, Lane 288, 47 Elgin Road, 

and Dzung Ping-tsien( proprietor of the Chung Yuan

Printing Press, 673 Tiendong Road, who have affixed their 

signatures and chops to the guarantee bond. The pledge 

form and guarantee bond are attached*

, 0 

cX-B^I. 

D. C. (Special Branch)



July 19, 1938

Our friend, Li Hwei-chwang ),

proprietor of the Bah Sing Printing Press, Lane 

134, No.18 Cunningham Road, having been engaged 

in anti-Japanese activities by printing certain 

pamphlets of a national salvation nature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police on July 6, 1938 

and will now be released on a guarantee hereby 

given by us that the above-named will in future 

refrain from all national salvation activities 

or anti-Japanese activities and will confine 

himself to occupation entirely unconnected with 

any political movement while he is in Shanghai.

Signed t Wong Tse-tsing

proprietor of the Eying Lee

) Printing Press,

Lane 288, 47 31gin Hoad.

Dzung Ping-tsien 

proprietor of the Chung Yuan 

) Printing Press, 

673 Tiend.ong Road.



July 19, 1938.

D. C. (Special Branch)

The undersigned, Li Hwei-chwang 

( )» aged 3^ , native of

residing at Lane 134, 18 Cunningham Road, is 

the proprietor of the Dah Sing Printing Press, 

located at the fore-mentioned address. On 

July 5 , 1938, I accepted an order for the 

printing of handbills bearing on the anniversary 

of the Lukouchiao Incident. The printing of these 

handbills was discovered by the Shanghai Municipal 

Police. The acceptance of the order was an error, 

and I now pledge not to accept any order for the 

printing of documents bearing on politics in 

future, and am willing to receive any punishment 

should I violate the pledge.

(Signed) s Li HWei-chwang.



G. 55M ï-38^

HSU
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

1

Arras t. .of_...the..

Spe.ç i f

' 7 j
D^/<A'iF(Wly..l93..... 1 /38.

shap..môXfir...Q^...thje...a&k..SÀn£..Pririti.nK^sînnrw^rSIy.......

Section

................. 6.t.hi...X.938»............. ...................................................................................................................

Made ................... and...........................l'orwarded by..Jd.*l*.JÏX.ax£9.C1.............................................

Li Hwan-tsang ), shop master of the Dah Sing

( K. $j* ) Printing Shop at Lane 134, House 18,Cunningham 

Road was taken into custody on July 6th, 1938 by officers of 

the Special Branch for printing pamphlets of an anti

Japanese and national salvation nature. He has been detained 

at V/est Hongkew Station since his arrest. On July 14th, 

information was received by the personnel of the Special 

Branch that a sum of money had been paid to effect the 

release of this person and enquiries were immediately 
instituted. ■ ^t was discovered through the wife of the 

prisoner that $100 had been paid to certain persons,who were 

alleged to be friendly with certain employees of the 

Municipal Police and that through their efforts.the release 

of this pers. could be effected. $100 was only an instal

ment a further $100 to be paid on his release.

Further discreet enquiries found that an employee of 

the Printing office of the S.IÆ.P. named Oo (fâ ) was keenly 

interested in this case but although the wife and an 

assistant in the prisoner's printing shop were carefully 

interrogated no definite statement could be obtained that 

the money which had been paid over and returned later had 

been actually received by this person Oo.

Statements are attached which were taken from the wife

and assistant of the printing shop as to their part in the
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my name is Yang Wen-ching. I am a native of 

Wusih, age 32, type setter of the hah »ing ( AWy ) Printing 

press, Lane 134, 18 Cunningham Road. on July 6, 1938, 
Li fiwan-tsang (<^ ), proprietor of the printing Press,

vas arrested by the Municipal Police for accepting orders 

for printing handbills of a political nature. Un July 8, 

I called on one of my friend named Chow vong-yung in the 

Chow Yah Kee kiectro-Plating Works , .Boundary

Road, to request him to enquire at the Police Station if 

there was a possibility of his release. On July 17» Chow visit

ed me and stated that a payment of $100 as a bribe for the 

release of the proprietor by his family had been discovered 

by the “Foochow Road" police Station, and consequently the 

prisoner could not be released, fie further stated that the 

money had been refunded.

About three or four days after his arrest by the 

i Police, 1 received a telephone message from the Tsing Nyien 

) Printing Press, Newchwang Road, telling me that 

arrangements had been made for the release of Li, and that 

I could cease my efforts in obtaining assistance to secure 

his release. _____  _

As far as I know, one named Woo (name unknown) 

of the Tsing Nyien Printing Press, riewchwang Road, and 

one named Chien (/!%■ ), a rubber stamp dealer, who are J 
friends of Li fiwan-tsang, Jointly made arrangements to «
effect the release of Li. They paid $100 but to whom they___4

paid the money I do not know. Following enquiries by —
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the Police, the money was returned to the above mentioned 

individuals*

Signed: Yang Wen-ching
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The following is the statement of.....  .... ............................ ............ ........... .................

native of Wusieh ........................takcn by me......Çî.P.t.I».... Sih Tse-liang
translated

at. Special Branchy tke...... I®/7/?.®............. and by ... Clerk Loh...Wei-kong

Li Tsai Sz, age 32, native of Wusieh, residing 

at 18 Cunningham Road.
My husband, Li Hwan-tsang 7^ )> is the

proprietor of the Bah Sing Printing Shop ( )>

which has been established for a period of five years at 

18 Cunningham Road. On July 6, 1938, he was arrested 

by the Municipal Police for having undertaken the printing 

of certain literature.

I immediately consulted with Yang Keng-shing 
(^7 ), type-setter of the Dab. Sing Printing Shop,

in connection with the measures to secure the release of 

my husband. He informed me that he had a friend (name 
unknown) who could assist in this matter as he was 

friendly with certain members of the Police Force, xang 

went out on the morning of July 7, and returned at noon 

on the same day, when he stated that his friend was unable 

to secure the release of my husband. Since then, xang 

Keng-shing has never mentioned the matter again.

On the forenoon of July 9, I went to the Tsing 

Kyi en ) Printing Shop, Kewchwang Road and

interviewed Mr. Woo ( ), the proprietor of the shop,

who is a friend of my husband. I told him about the arrest 

of my husband, and requested his assistance in dealing with 

the matter. _Mr. Woo stated that his friend Zien xuan-~ —  ' —— —   —I
chong ( ^7 J, a rubber stamp maker, wasjan _______ |

acquaintance with a Mr. Oo ( , who would be able to |......... ■**—u .. ............ - .
devise means for the release of my husband. He, however,
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did not mention whether Mr. Co was connected with the 

Police Porce or not. On the following day, July 10, 

Mr. Woo came to see me and stated that he had entrusted 

the n®.tter to lie. Oo. He further told me that a sum 

of about $200.00 would be required to cover expenses 

necessary for negotiation. I had no money handy and 

told Mr. Woo so when he stated that the money question 

could be settled after the release of my husband.

On the forenoon of July 13, a male Chinese came 

to see me. He claimed that he was instructed by Mr. Woo 

of the Tsing Hyien Printing Shop to inform me that my 

husband would be released on Saturday, July 16. This was 

found to be untrue.

Consequently I went to see Mr. Woo on July 16 and 

asked him when the release of my husband would be effected. 

He stated that he had been at the Police Headquarters to 

( act as guarantor for the release of Li Hwan-tsang, but was 

। refused by Headquarters and therefore he was unable to 

secure my husband’s release.

Since then, I have made no other overtures to Mr. Woo 

for the release of my husband. _
tq ' ' ....................... ..

!
I 

(Signed) î Li Tsai sz.
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Loh pah-zung proprietor of the

Zung Wen Printing Press, Lane 406, 40 Shanhaikwan Road, 

and Loh Ling-sung ((4M ). type-setter belonging to 

the same firm, who were taken into custody on July 6,

1938, for accepting orders for the printing of national 

salvation handbills (Vide Special Branch report dated 

July 7, 1938), were released on July 15. Guarantee bonds 

for future good conduct, and pledge forms against 

accepting such orders in future were furnished by the pri

soners, and are attached hereto. The guarantors are 

V7ei Teng-diing ), proprietor of Fen Nee Books 

Agency, Lane 961, 6 Chengtu Road, and Ting Poh-pao

proprietor of the Hedical Books Shop, 204

Kyburgh Road (represented by Sung Pah-chien ,

who have all affixed their respective signatures and 

chops to the guarantee bonds. Zao Han-zung ),

father-in-lav/ of Loh Pah-zung, acted as witness.

P. A. te D. C. (,6j>.

D.C. (Spécial Branch)



July 13, 1938

..... native of Changchow, residing at Lane 406/40 

Shanhaikwan Road, is the proprietor of t he Zung Vang 

Printing Press, at the foregoing address. On July 

5, 1938, an . order for the printing of handbills 

bearing on the anniversary of the Lukouchiao 

Incident was accented by the typesetter of my shop. 

The printing of these handbills was discovered by the 

Shanghai Municipal Police. The acceptance of the 

order was an error, and I now pledge not to accept 

any order for the printing of documents bearing on 

politics/.n future and am willing to receive any 

punishment should I violate the pledge.

(Chopped & Signed) Loh Pah Zung

To D.C. Special Branch

S. M. P



July 13, 193C.

Our friend, Loh Ling-sung ( £ ), a typesetter

of the Zung Vung Printing Prisse, Lane 406/40 Shanhaikwan 

Road, having been eigaged in anti-Japanese activities 

by printing certain pamphlets of a national salvation 

nature, was arrested by the Municipal Police on July 

6th 193° and will now be released on a guarantee hereby 

given by us that t he ■-■ibove-named will in future refrain 

from all national salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to occupation entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he is in 

Shanghai.

Signed; Wei Teng-ching

Proprietor of 5*en Nee Books 

Agency, Lane 961/6 Chengtu Rd.
Ting Foh-pao 
Sung Pah-jien

Proprietors of the Medical 

Books Shop, 204^rburgh Road.

Witness; Zao Han-zung

Father-in-law of

j; Loh Pah-Zung 
a*



July 13» 1938

D.C. (Special 'Branch)

Our friend, Loh Pah. Sung (fOA )» proprietor 

of the Zung Vung Printing Press, L"ne 406/40 Shanhaikwan 

Road, having been engaged in anti-Japanese activities 

by printing certain pamphlets of a national salvation 

nature, was arrested by the Municipal Police on July 

6, 1938, and will now be released on a guarantee hereby 

given by us that the above-named will in future refrain 

from all national salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to occupation 

entirely unconnected with any political movement while 

he is in Shanghai.

Signed: Wei Teng Ching {"%)

Pi'oprietois of 
Shop (JjU- 
Myburgh Ro

Proprietor of Fen New Books 
Agency ),

Lane 961/6 Uhengtu Road.
Ting Foh-pao ( ~T
Bung Pah-jien

Medical Books 
$47 ), 204 

ad.

Witness: Zao Han-zung ),
father-in-law of Loh 
Pah-zung.



July 13, 1938.

D.C. (Special Branch)

The undersigned, Loh Ling-sung ( 1%. ti- 1 ; 

aged , natize of Changehow, residing at

Lane 406/40 Shanhaikwan Road, is a typesetter at 

the Zung Vang Printing Press, located at the 

fore-mentioned address. On July 5th 1938,1 

accepted an order for t he printing of handbills 

bearing on the anniversary of lie Lukouchiao 

Incident. The printing of these handbills was 

discovered by the Shanghai Municipal Police. 

The acceptance of the order was an er^or, aid 

I now pledge not to accept any order for the 

printing of documents bearing on politics in 

future, and am willing to œceive any punishment 

should I violate the pledge.

(Signed) Loh Ling-sung.



Translation of letter from lawyer Sung Yoong Hwa asking 
for release of two prisoners arrested in the Zung wen 
Printing Press on July 6, 1938

July 8, 1938.

Officer i/c sinza Station.

Sir,
J4: '’-3 !•< According to the clients, Lch Zao 8z ( )

and Loh Zoong-sz (7^ ), Loh Pah-zung ( îjL ), the

former’s husband, and Loh Ling-eung ( ), the latter’s

husband, were arrested by the Municipal Police attached to 

binza station, at 5 p.m. July 6, on the premises of the Zung 

Wen Printing works, Lane 406, No.40 Shanhaikwan noad, for 

"being concerned in the printing of certain literature. It 

is learned that the order for the printing of the literature 

was accepted by the apprentices, and that they had no 

intention of indulging in illegal activities.

At the instance of the clients, the Municipal Police 

art hereby requested to release the two arrested persons 

in question.

(Chopped) Sung Yung-hwa, 
lawyer.
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Attached letter semtby lawyer 

dung Yoong Hwa, House 12 San Ka 

Yuen Burkill Hoad asking for 
release of two_ pri soners named 
Loh Ling Sung and Loh xJah -^ung 

detained by Special Branch at 
Sinza Station for enquiries 

on instructions of D.C.(Special 
Branch) Mise. 286/38.



Special Branch,

July 8, 1938. 

Commissioner.

Sir,

In this instance we have not managed to 

apprehend the principals, i.e. the persons responsible 

for the order for printing, and I think the case would 

be met with a week to ten days’ detention plus a warning 

of deportation on repetition of the offence and the 

furnishing of a bond by some responsible pe1" on or 

persons. To close the establishments would necessitate 

provision of guards and at the moment Stations require 

every man they have got. While the literature is 

undoubtedly anti-Japanese in character, it lacks sting 

and is mild to that appearing in past anti-Japanese 

movements.

Establishments coming to notice in this 

connection will be visited from time to time by 

Special Branch detectives*
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Pah Sing Printing Press, Lane 134, 18 Cunningham Road - 
1,000 Copies of a Handbill and a Set of Types Seized?

Acting on instructions of the D.C. (Special 

Branch)» D.S. McKeown, D.S.I. Kao Yen-keng, C.D.S. 156, 

C.D.C.a 357 and 360, accompanied by D.S. Rossington of West 

Hongkew Station, visited the Dah Sing ) Printing

Press, Lane 134, 18 Cunningham Road, at 12 noon on July 6. 

As a result of a search, about 1,000 copies of an anti

Japanese leaflet purporting to emanate from the "Youth’s 

National Salvation Association" and bearing on the "July 7* 

Anniversary (Outbreak of Hostilities at Lukuchiao in 1937) 

and a eet of types for the handbill were seized. A summarized 

translation of the handbill appears in a Special Branch report 

made by D.S.I. Kao on the same subject on July 6. A copy 

of the seizure is attached as "A".

The proprietor and manager of the shop, Li 

Hwei-chwang ) was arrested and detained in West

Hongkew Station for investigation, pending instructions. 

The person who placed the order, according to the proprietor, 

declared that he would come between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. July 6, 

and take away the printed handbills. Therefore detectives 

were posted on the premises to wait for the arrival of the 

man concerned, who, however, failed to visit the shop on 

July 6.

Further investigations made from the staff of

the press revealed that the person who placed the order claimed 

to be sent by an old customer of the press who is a teacher 
of the Tsing Teh Primary School (3^/1'-^ )> Lane 696, 14 Haining 

Road. At 4.10 p.m. a visit was paid to the above-mentioned
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echool, but it was found, that the teacher was absent* 

Arrangements were made with the headmaster of the echool 

named Francis Chang ) to have the teacher named

Teng Pah-tseng ) to attend West Hbngkew Station

on the morning of July 7. Teng, however, called at West 

Hongkew Station at 5.30 p.m. He denied having sent or 

that he knew v ie person who placed the order for printing 

the handbill.

Observation has been maintained on the 

premises.

Zung Vung (/vXx ) Printing Press, Lane 406, 40 Shanhaikwan 
Road - 57000 Copies of' Handbill Seized. ————

At 5 p.m. July 6, D.S. McKeown, D.S.I, Kao 

Yen-keng, C.D.S. 156, C.D.C.s 199, 357 and 360 in conjunction 

with D.S.I. Watson and C.D.C. 333 of Sinza Station raided 

the Zung Vung Printing Press, Lane 406, 40 Shanhaikwan Road. 

2,000 copies of the same handbill referred to in the case 

of the Dah Sing Printing Press on Cunningham Road, but 

printed in a different form (sample attached as *B*), 

together with a draft of the handbill, were seized. The 
proprietor of the shop named Loh Pah-zung (^.^^ ) and 

the type-setter named Loh Ling-sung ( /£• ), who received

the order for printing, were taken to Sinza Station and are 

detained there pending instructions.

According to the statement of the type-setter, 

the person who placed the order, claimed to be from the 

Woo Shih ) Primary School, 248 Shanhaikwan Road. A
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visit was therefore paid to the school at 6.05 p.m., but

the man concerned could not be located.

À watch by detectives has been kept on the 

premises of the printing press with a view to arresting the 

person responsible for the handbill.
At 11 a.m. July 7th

/acting on the instructions of the D.C. (Special 

Branch) members of the Special Branch accompanied by detectives 

from Chengtu Road Station visited the 3rd Refugee Camp of 

the International Relief Committee, Luzon Road and in the office 

of the camp manager, Mr. Tsai Tseh Zuan( seized

a quantity of anti-Japanese literature together with a re

duplicator with which it was printed. List of literature 

seized together with translations are forward herewith.

While the raid was in^progress Mr. Tsai arrived 

at his office and subsequently he and one Ho Chien Tsung 

( , chief cashier of the camp, were brought to

S.M.P. Headquarters and severely cautioned against taking 

part in political activities and particularly against printing 

propaganda literature.

Mr. W.E. Souter and Mr. T.r\ Chu, both members of 

the International Relief Committee under whose auspices the 

refugee camp in question is conducted, visited S.M.P. Head

quarters on the afternoon of 7th July and Mr. Chu was cautioned 

regarding the folly of permitting political activity in the camps 

under the control of his committee.

D. I

P. A. *0 P c- ^Special Branch)



Translation of a handbill purporting to have emanated 
from the Youth’s National Salvation Association

"An open letter to brethren in various walks of life

"One year has elapsed since the outbreak of the 
war of resistance and the Government has designated July 7 
as the "Day of the War of Resistance and Re-construction 
of the Nation.'*

"During the past year, although much territory has 
been lost, yet the battle line of the enemy has been 
lengthened which is most beneficial to us in guerilla 
warfare and our people and soldiers will in the end become 
united more and more.

"During the past year, the inefficiency of the 
enemy has been exposed. The air force of the enemy have 
bombai'ded towns without any military defences. A large 
number of people have died because of the barbarous acts 
carried out by the enemy. We of course will demand revenge. 
There will come a day, when our aeroplanes will fly to 
Tokyo and drop bombs and in this way a warning will be given 
to the Japanese Emperor and his shameless militarists. 
We will employ a "tit for tat" policy towards the mean, 
dirty, rash and shameless Japanese in carrying out our 
revenge•

"As to the economical condition, everyone knows of 
the situation at present in Japan, but our own has not 
been affected by the war and we strongly believe that the 
final victory will be ours.

"Although Shanghai is in an isolated position, 
every one of us will swear not to compromise with the enemy 
or submit to the enemy’s bayonets. We will exert every 
effort to assist in the war of resistance until 
such time as the enemy’s forces leave Chinese territory.

"Brethren, no matter what kind of pressure is 
brought to bear we shall do our duty and make the supreme 
sacrifice. We should not use the Settlement for enjoyment, 
but support the soldiers at the front with our money.

"In order to coram emo rate the 1st anniversary of 
the war of resistance and re-construction of the nation, 
all brethren are requested to partake of a vegetable diet 
to-day and to donate money thus maved to the "front" or 
benevolent societies.

"The spirit of the deceased warriors never dies!

"Down with Japanese Militarists!

"Long Live the Three People’s Principles!

"Long live the Republic of Chinai

"Long live Generalissimo ChiangI 

"The Pinal Victory will be ours!

Youth’s National Salvation Issocation

July 7."
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C.D.C» 199 through an agent reports having received
information that the Zung Wen (X- ) Printing Press, Lane
406/40 Shanhaikwan Road, have an order for the printing of 

handbills purporting to emanate from the Youth Rational 
Salvation Society, and bearing on July 7th Anniversary. 
The printing has almost been completed. The wording of 

this pamphlet is identical with those pamphlets seized at 
West Hongkew.

The pamphlets are being held ready for a certain 

person who will call for them at 6 p.m. These handbills, 
according to the information received, are for distribution 
from roof gardens.



3» 1» Special Branch, 
July 7, 38,

Anti-Japanese and national Salvation Propaganda Besring on 

"July 7” Anniversary - Seizure made by Special Hrsnch*

1*000 copie» .of a Handbill and a Set of Types seized* 

«Acting on instructions of the D.C. (special 

Branch), D«s< McKeown, D.s.l. Kao Yen-keng, C.B. 3. 1Ô6, 

C.J)*C.s 357 and 350, accompanied by B.S. Hoseington of WUsV 
Hongkew Station, visited the Bah Sing (j^j^ ) Printing 

Pre re, Lane IM, 18 Cunningham Hoad, at 12 noon on July 6. 

As a result of a search, about 1,000 copies of an anti

Japanese leaflet purporting to emanate from the ’‘Youth’s 

Motional Salvation Association* and bearing on the *JUly 7* 

Anniversary (Outbreak of Hostilities st lukuchlao in 1937) 

- and a sot of typos for the handbill were seized* A summarized 

translation of the handbill appears tn a Special Branch report 

made by D*S*I« Kao on the same subject on July 8* A copy 

of the seizure is attached as *A**

The proprietor and manager of the shop, Li 

Mwei-chwang ) vas arrested and detained in West

Hongkew Station for investigation, pending instructions* 

Ths person tfaa placed the order, according to the proprietor, 

declared that he would come between 3 p*m« and 4 p*m* July 8, 

and take away the printed handbills* Therefore detectives 

were posted on the premises to wait for the arrival of ths 

man concerned, who, however, failed to visit the shop on 

July 8, 

further Investigation» made from the staff of 

the preee revealed that the person who placed ths order claimed 

to be sent by an old customer of the press who is a teacher 
of the Tai ng leh frlmary school (&z£/P^)t Lane 898, 14 Saining 

Bead* At 4*10 p*m* • visit wae paid to the above-mentioned
A -

■«
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school, but it was found that the teacher was absent* 

Arrangements were made with the headmaster of the school

named 5'r ano i e Chang ) to have the teacher named

Teng Pah-teeng ) to attend west Hongkew d tat Ion

on the morning of July 7. Teng, however, palled at Wet 

Hongkew station at 5*30 p.ra. He denied having sent or 

that he kaew the person who placed the order for printing 

the handbill.

Observation hat been maintained on the

premisee*

Zui
IS

.ane 40d, 40 shanhaikwan

At S p*au July 6, D.g. McKeown, B.s.X. Kao 

Yen-keng, C.H.s* 154, C.D.C.e 199, 357 and MO in conjunction 

with P,S*I. Vatson and C*9«C* 333 of since Station raided 

the Zung Yung Printing Proto, Lane 404, 40 Shanhadkwan Hoad. 

8,000 copies of the tante handbill referred to in the eaoe 

of the Dah Sing Printing Press on Cunninghan Hoad, but 

printed in a different form (sample attached as *!’•), 

together with a draft of the handbill, were seised. The 

proprietor of the shop named Loh Pah»aung and

the type-setter named Loh Ling»sung ( ), who received

the order for printing, were taken to Since Station and are 

detained there pending instruetiens.

According to the statement of the type-setter,

the person who placed the order, claimed to be from the
WOo Shih ( $ ) primary School, 248 Shanhaikwan Hoad, A
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visit was therefore paid to the school at 6.0S p«ma, but 

the men concerned could not be located*

A wateh by detectives has been kept on the 

premises of ths printing press with a view to arresting 

the person responsible for the handbill*
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July 7.

Anti-Jap’ neae and National Jrdvatlon Propaganda ’Rearing on 

“July 7” Anniversary - leisure made by special Branch.

M.;Jj£.h»nUng it..., Xm. 134, ^ £u"nl"Sh”.~ 
l.OOo copies of a handbill and a t>st of Types »ejge<*

Acting on instructions of the D.C, (special 

Branch), plvi, AcAeown, D.s.i. Aao Yen-keng, C.D* ,« 156» 

C.D.C.a 357 end 380, accorapanied by D.u, Hoseington of Wet 

Hungkcw Station, visited the Dah Sing ï minting

Pre?a, Lane 134, 18 Cunninghm Hoad, at 12 noon o.i July 6, 

As a result of a seerch, about 1,000 copies of an anti

Japanese leaflet purporting to emanate from the *Youth*s 

national Salvation Assoolationh and bearing on the “July 7* 

Anniversary (outbreak of Hostilities at Lnkuehiao in 1937) 

and a set of types for the handbill were seised, A sumnarised 

translation of the handbill appears in a Special Branch report 

node by D.J.I. See on the same subject on July »• A copy 

of the seiaure is attached as "A*,

The proprietor and manager of the shop* Li 

Hwei-chwaag ) was arrested and detained in West

Mongkow Station for investigation, pending iaetxuetiena, 

the person who placed the orasr, according to the proprietor, 

declared that he would come between 3 P*m» wad 4 p,«U July 6, 

•nd take away the printed handbill»» Therefore detective* 

were posted on the premises to wait fox the arrive! of the 

man concerned, who, however, failed to visit the shop on 

July 4, 

further investigations made from the staff of 

the press revealed that the person who placed ths order olmftmd 

to be sent by an old easterner of the press who is a teacher 

of the^Tsing Ibh Primary school Q> )» Lama «»«, 14 Maiaing 

load. At 4.1Ô p»au a visit was paid to the dbeve«Mmtioned



school* but it wr» found that the teacher was vbnent* 

Arrangements were ramse with the heedmeeter of the school 

named Sr and a Chang to have the teacher named

Teng Pah-taeng ) to attend acet Hongkew station

on the morning of July 7. T**ngr however» called at Wet 

Hoogkew Station at 5.30 p.m. He denied having sent or 

that he kmew the person who placed the order fox printing 

the handbill*

Cboervation has been maintained on the 

promtsee*

At & p.m* July dt D.3. JtcKeown* D.y.I. Keo 

Yen*kwng« C*B«3« IM* 0*D*G*o 1W» 307 and 300 in conjunction 

with >*4*X* Wnteon and C*D*C« 333 of sinon Station raided 

the lung Yung Printing Preen, Lane 40«, <0 Shanhonkwan Bond* 

2,000 co pi on of the sane handbill referred to in the eaoo 

of the Dah Sing Printing Prone on Cunninghan Bead* but 

printed in a different form attached an *»*)*
to pt hex with a draft of the haldbill* were noised* The 

proprietor of the ahop named Loh Pah*aung and

the type-aettor named Loh Ung-sung )* who received

the order for printing* were taken to Sinsa station and are 

de tai nod there pending inotmetioMo

According to the otetomont of the type-act ter* 

the person who placed the order* claimed to be from the 

WOo ghfb ) Primary School* 340 ShanhaOkwaa Road* A
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visit was therefore paid to the school at 6«05 p»su, but 

the man concerned could not be located»

A watch by detectives has been Jcept on the 

premises of the printing press with a view to arresting 

the person responsible for the handbill»

2» S.



List of handbills, booklets and other kinds of literature 
seized in the Third Refugee Camp of the International Relief 
Committee, Luzon Hoad, at 11.30 a.m. July 7, 1938.

1. A bundle, containing about 300 pieces, of leaflets 
depicting a cartoon showing a man raising up his arm 
in memorizing the Lukouchiao Incident on July ?•

2. 46 copies of a weekly periodical entitled “International
XaxkxhtfitHxa: - Chien Wu Weekly".
3rd camp

They consist ofî 1 copy of the 1st issue.
6 copies of the 2nd issue

14
4
3

18

u

4* 

it

U

«
it

11
4 th
5 th 
6th
7 th
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a
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3. A bundle, containing about 250 copies in loose sheet, 
of^pamphlet entitled "Something about July 7".

4. A bundle, containing about 150 copies in loose sheet, 
of a pamphlet containg the following articless-

"A Joint Manifesto to the People Throughout the
uountry8.

"The rsig Sword corps Kill The ïSenemy gravely*.

A bundle, containing about 150 copies in loose sheet, 
of a pamphlet which contains the following articles:-

*Why should the refugee children should be Taught 
to Learn"?

•The refugee camps in this isolated island of 
Shanghai in Summer".

•Why should we be inoculated against cholera?"

6. A bundle, containing about 120 copies in loose sheet, 
of a pamphlet entitled "Anniversary of July 7 inciden' 
It contains a song entitled “Chinese Children".

7. A copy in loose sheet of a pamphlet entitled "The Future 
of our Livelihood."

8. A copy of a pamphlet entitled “The Young Men of uhina".
It also contains a cartoon showing a (y) soldier committing 
suicide by hanging by the side of the city walls of Taitsang,

9. A visiting card bearing the name: Chao Shih-ping and the 
address: No. 137 Shantung Hoad.

10. Two cppies of a pamphlet entitled "Have Some Consideration 
About Humanity".

11. A leaflet entitled "Womndibao* written in Latinized 
characters. Also contains articles in Chinese about 
Latinization.
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The following leaflets were seized from the drawer of 
the desk of Ho at at the Third Refugee camp of the 
International belief committee at ll<>30 a.m. July 7•

1. a draft of an article entitled “üometimg about Propaganda"»

2» A letter dated march 1 sent to the chief of the Third 
camp by the International belief committee telling him 
to notify all his staff members that in future all 
documents issued by the camps should bear the signature 
of the chiefs of the camps concerned»

3. a draft of an article entitled “bise up! Chinese Peasants"

4. A draft of an article entitled "Record of the Past ïeai*s
Resistance"*

5. A draft of an article entitled "in the cream".

6. A draft of an article entitled "Reproach".

7. A draft of an article entitled "can we defend Wuhan?"

8. A draft of an article containing the following sentences:

"We have been subjected to oppression and aggression 
at the hands of the imperialists."

“They have become more energetic and positive in
the promotion of the national salvation movement."



Translation of Extracts from literature seized 
at the third Refuge Camp of the International 
Relief Society, Luzon Road, on July 7»-

(Separate list of seized literature attached).

(1) Translation from Item No. 2 in the list:- 
(Chien Ngoo Weekly page 6)

"Go to the front and carry out a desperate struggle 
against the eneny. Quickly kill enemy soldiers and 
rush into the enemy’s defence lines."

(2) Translation from Item No. 3 in the list*- 
(Loose sheets of Chien Ngoo Weekly)

Pages 10 and 11

"Of course you are not a combatant. But who have destroyed 
your farm, your business and your home? You should 
have a clear knowledge of your enemy for he is a merciless 

• butcher of our countrymen. There is no country in the 
world that is in sympathy with our enemy who will be 
butchered by some others some day. We expect the approach 
of the day of final victory and to redress our humiliations.*

Page 13

"A number of insane persons have become traitors following 
the fall of Hsuchow and they are shamlessly working for 
the enemy. In our endeavours to get rid of traitors, we 
must instil political knowledge into those whom we suspect 
of being traitors so that they will refrain from becoming 
traitors. As regards these who have already become 
traitors, we must deal with them severely by actions and 
by moral pressure. •

PageXZ 9.
"XX are monsters who are disregarding justice and 

humanity. They are working for their own destruction 
and their end is near."

• July 7 is the day when the X X devils, who xoubex spent 
sixty years in making preparations, started hostilities 
at Loukouchiao at the instigation of their young 
militarists. (Here follows an account of the incident.)*

Page 3
"Commemoration of the July 7th Incident.
This is the day when China*s anti-Japanese and national 
salvation war made a start. Let us commemorate this 
day of great significance.
After one year’s fighting, we can be sure of getting 
a final victory. Although the "barbarous robbers" 
are gaining grounds, our resistance has become stronger 
and stronger.*

Page 14
This page contains an incomplete copy of a story 
entitled " The Big Swords Corps bravely kill the enemy." 
(Dealing with the Loukouchiao incident.)



(2)

Paper found on person of Ho Chien Tsung

Draft of an article written in pencil entitled

•The First Anniversary of the War of Resistance, to be 
celebrated under gunfire.*

*..............Let us fight to the last man and struggle
hard for the possession of every inch of land.
Let us support our soldiers at the front and pray for 
them. Let us use large quantities of our blood to 
wash away our humiliationso *

.«5





Mise. 280/38
FM 2 F bile No______

. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
West Hongkcw „

REPORT juiy 6th, 38

Seizure of Anti-Japanese Pamphlets» 
Subject......................................................................     -...... ..............

-----------------

Sir,

-it 12 noon on the 6-7-38, D.S. McKeown attached to 3» 1, 

together with a nuiihci* of Chinese detectives, c«>me to the 

station and requested assistance to carry out a search at the 
Dah Shine ( ij'fr’} Printing Wori.r, No. 18/134 Cunningham Hoad, 

where it was suspected that pamphlets of an anti-Japanese nature 

were being printed.

Assistance was giver, by C.D.C. 363 ano the undersigned and 

on a visit being paie to the aforementioned address, approxima

tely 1,000 pamphlets ana ©ne block of print was seized from a 

front downstairs room.

A translation of the pamphlets reads as follcwss- 

**An open letter to brethren in various walks of life.

“One year has elapsed since the outbreak of the war of 

resistance and the Government has designated July 7 as the 

"Day of the War of Resistance and Re-construction of the Nation* 

“During the past year, although Mach territory has been 

« lost, yet the battle line of the enemy has b en lengthened 

which is most beneficial to us in guerilla warfaie and our 

people and soldiers will in the end become united more and more.

“During the past year, the inefficiency of the enemy has 

been exposed. The air force of the enemy have bombarded towns *
without any military defences. -A large number of people have 

died because of the barbarous acts carried out by the enemy» 

^e of course will demand revenge. There will come a day, when 

our aeroplanes will fly to Tokyo and drop bombs and in this 

way a warning will be given to the Japanese Emperor and his 

shameless militarists. We will employ a “tit for tat" policy



» nie .Vo.
6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
I Q 

................................(_J2....)..................... 
Subjfft ..............

...... ............................... Forwarded by.................................................... .............. ..... ,, 
Made by

towards the mean, dirty, rush ana shameless Japanese in curry

ing out our revenge*

“Au to the economical condition, everyone knows of the 

oitu- lion at present in Jap«.»n, hut our own tes not been affected 

by the war ano wo airouply believe that the final victory will 

be euro»

"Although dhunghul is in an isolated position, every one 

of use will .ewear not to compromise with th« enemy o submit 

to tin. enemy’s biyonuto. wo will exert every effort to 

assist in the war ci’ resistance until such time as the enemy*s 

forces luuw Chinese territory»

'’Brethren, no mutter wh<t kind of pressure is brought to 

bear wc sh< 11 uo our duty ano nuke the supremo sacrifice* We 

uhoulu not use the ^ttlemntfbr enjoyment, but support the 

soldiers nt the front with our

“In order to cojaaunorate the fat anniversary of the war 

of résistance ano re-construction 01 ths nition, all brethren 

art requested to partake of s vegetable diet to-day and to 

donate soney thus suvea to the*i'ront* or benevolent societies»

*Xhe spirit of the deceased warriors never dies!

“Down with Japanese Militarists I

•Long live the Three people’s principlest

“Long Live the Republic of China*•

“Long Live GeneralissiiM Chiang)

•The final Victory will be ours I

Youth»a National Salvation Association

July 7*»

Th owner of the printing works namedi-

LeeJSsn Chang 34* M/Pr^ntin< shop master,native

1



___ FM. 2 File No.............
G/S5M^r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ Station,
REPORT 

Date.-.19

Subject.............................................................1

Made by..-....... -.................................................. Forwarded by.....................................................................................

of k'usih, residing Mo. 18/154 Cunningham Road, 

on being questioni-a -egarding the- pamphlets st"ted that the 

order for same vas V hen at 9 a.m. on the 4-7-53 by an 

stpprc nt ice rr moo ; -

- 1H( ‘-li ii.i i ? t7 j S/ ' j.<, ■- nt ice , natu.v. of

Sh'-ngh; i, .-esidinr same address

and sexx -aa-: ■■■<: crll*- • fo A'tvr en 3 p.m. and

4 p.m. this inrt.

Cn the apprentice be. in;” çuestioncô. he st; too that the 

orc.rr v.r.£ pieced by friend of 1 teach: r of ■ Teung 1- h 

■ (\T /{L ) C-. tholic tch.-.O,. IT.--. 14/6.21 Haining Rood.

.At 4 p.m. dcteclivcs vicited -• ùc Tsvng fah school ana 

there learned froxa ■"■ Catholic father namr-d Prancie Tsang

thn t the person described by the appr entice was 

ha mod Tung Pah Taung and it vrs ho who ordered all

the stationery for the school, v- the time of detectives 

visit ncxever Tune l'ah Tsung was not present, a request was 

therefore node j*or him to attend West Hongkev.’ station, &o that 

enq-.-irics could be made regarding his alleged friend*

At 5 p.m, Tung Pah Tsunp attended the station and oenied 

all knowledge of the person oi’dering the pamphlets and on the 

apprentice being further questioned he st- ted that it was ha, 

himself, who asked the person ordering the pamphlets if he was 

from the Taung Th School and ho had answered ’les*.

Jetectivec ’«ere left at the printing shop No. 18/154 

Cunningham Road bu: up to the time of reporting no one had 

called for the pamphlets.

The pamphlets and. printing block have now been forwarded 

to 3. whilst the p*inting shop master is being detained at



.FORM NO. 3 Pile ]\'0_
G4<":38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................... Station,
REPORT 

Date..i g

Subject (in full)...................... „.......................  ),

Made by..................   Forwarded by..................................................................................... .........

West Hongkevj Station on instructions of the Officer i/c

Special Branch#

F>n. Det. ' D. S. *

I
D.D.O."C"«

D.O. ”0".

Copy to Special Br nch direct



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

___*.?*........ Division.

........Police Station.
..........19 38 •

CRIME REGISTER No:— Tlsc. 286/38

Dia:ry Number:— 1. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Aaala^nco to Special Branch re,_ ToxiiMetB.

At 4-40pn. on c/7/38 I)»'' .’Ic.Kcov^n, D.3.I. Kao 

Yen Ken, C.D.3. 156, rind C.D.C.s 199, 357 and 360, all 

attached te S.I., attended this station to obtain 

assistance to visit the ' ung Vung( ) Printing

’ orlcs, No .4 0, Lane 406 Shvnteifean P-oad, it having been

'rj'!

P. A. to Û. C. (Sp.

reported to S.I. that pamphlets of an ‘nti-lapanese 

nature, and in connection with, the anniversary of the 

outbreak of hostilities on July 7th., had been printed 

there.

C.D.S. 333 and the undei’signed accompanied the 

party to that address, and in a drawer on the upper 

floor the draft of the pamphlet was found. The type- 
-setter named Loh Ling 3ung(“/^ £ ), 26, Changchow,

then admitted that at about 3-30pm, on 5/7/38 a male 

Chinese who gave his name as w©ng Yhng( ), and hj$
address as the woo Shih(>f£^t ) school, No.248 

Shanhalkwan Road, had oi’dcred the pamphlets from him. 

He had paid $3.oo for two thousand of the pamphlets and 

had given the above type-setter the seized draft.
The manager named Loh Pah ZungC/É ^), 34, 

Change ho w, then produced the 2000 pamphlets, and same 

were recognized by the detectives from S.I. as similar

to others already seized on 6/7/38 in various districts <
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G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

...............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Lise. 286/dH. ........................ ...Police Station.

____....................................    ;.........z9
Diary Number:— Jj/shOOt 2» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The type-aettci’ atated that ths customer was to 

rail for the r.anphlots on the evening of g/7/38, 

failing which they wore to be delivered to the Poo 

Chih School.

Detectives uero accordingly placed in the Printing 

Factory to ar root this nan should he cell, and the 

above Sclwol w?.g visited.
The Principal næied Feng Dah Fu(X^~f. stated 

that no person of the Xl<r«ne given is a student there. 

The type-setter viewed ell persons then in the School 

but did not identify the purchaser.

The type-setter and the mnager were then brought 

to this station, and on the instructions of the 

D.C.(Special Branch) they vd.ll not appear before the 

Court, but will ba detained at this station ponding 

further instructions.

The pamphlets have been removed t«^theN|pecial 

Brunch, and purport -o ananate fron the TorO's 

Rational Salvation Association, vhich is a secret 

organisation.

Forwarded under Confidential Cover.



___ PM. 2
G. 55M-I-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

MiS0* File No. 204/58 
POLICE.

Date.... **

,, BUrther to "July VM Activities in Refugee Cai^js. 
Subject........................................................................................................................................................ -.....................

Made by...^^^.^..^^. Forwarded
Officer i/o

Sir,

In accordance with the reoommend tion of the \i).0.nC1’. 

Division the raoney was duly distributed ep©nf the nhilcren 

concerned in the presence of the & rap Manager najaod *och v/®n 

a n after he inc instructed to summon Police to

have the toucher arrested, should he "be net on rotuhry*

With reference to the remarks of the c* of X’* discreet 

enquiries have been arde by the undersigned, C.D.S. 32 and 
C.D.C. 318 at all sources of information with a view to

arrest inc the wanted instigator, but up to date without result*
The following pieces, consisting of refugee c ’.rps, amiscixnt 

houses, etc, have also been visited d ily by the above 

detectives wi‘h the conjunction of the children, hut no trace

of the arm was seen*

3-4 p*m* Visiting Hing An Refugee Camp, 8 and 14, Lane 215,
8-7-55 Dorth Chekiang Ruud, ond Do* 14 Be fug : e Camp,

412/21 North Che U nr Ro d.

9-ll«30a.m*Visiting No* 35 Refugee Ctusqp, 5, Lane 392 North
9-7-30 Chekiang Road and No* 4 Refugee C .mp, 3/332 North 

Chekiang Road.

6-8 p.m* Visiting the Sun CoH Roof Garden, Nanking Road,
9-7-38 with the camp manager, ïbch Wen Han,

5-7 p*m* Visiting Ho* 20 Refugee Camp, 590^0"?-® Raining
10-7-38 Ro d, md the Dee LqoHc Refugee Camp, rC8/3

North Shanse Road*

8-9.30p.m. Visiting the iVing On Go’s Roof Garden, Nanking
12-7-38 Road.

7-40 p,a* Visiting the Sun sun Co’s Roof Garden, Nanking
13-7-38 Road, and vicinity of North Soochow Road*

5*9 p.m* Visiting Cunton No* 2 Refugee Camp, 834 Boone t
14-7-33 Road, and Canton Ho* 2 Branch Refugee Camp, L ne

923, Nos* 905, 907 and 309, Ruining Road* |

5-9 p*m« Visiting various teashops and lodging houses in
15-7-38 -’est Honrkew hi strict. . A'

/Î

---



FORM NO. 3 File No.............
G 40M138 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in full)

.............. ...................Station*
REPORT 

Date..i g
( 2 )

Made by........... ...................................................... Forwarded by............................................................................................

8-10 p.m. 
15-7-38

2-4 p.m. 
18-7-38

Visiting The Sincere Co’s Roof Garden, 
Hanking Road.

Visiting the Tah Lee Refugee Camp, Ho.
4 Santai Road, and Tien Zen Refugee C mp, 
139/8-1C north Chekiang Road.

Further enquiries proceeding.

D.D.O."CW.

D.C. (Special Branch).



FM. 2 « L1®C pjle
6 55M *-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

^..^^...Station, W Y
REP°RT Date ......& ' ■

Subject aJu^y Açtivit ic®_ to -i®f> .gcc Cmags.

Made by.... 1

to

ir j

At 6.45 a.m. 7/7/30 one nw-jed 1'och - e-n I-an

officer i/o. of the 3u Yuen ) Refugee Gasp bong

Aung to fuan • Tang ‘Genttery, off lioxth Chekiang toad cwx te

the station and reported that one of the refugees maec1

: oo Tseng ) îsad .-. tempted to toetig; ted the children

hold a demonstration in cometorution of the anniversary..

to

31G and the undersigned brought 

light the following facts. At about C a»ru on 7/7/30

aquirics ;i4jde by g

the above refugee succeeded in nr«:.7?.oning 21 Juvenile refugees 
(whose : geo range from 11 to IS) to ga'hGr in the cot^ovnd 

inside the cemetery- to then geve them 20 cents each as 

breakfast œaey ana told them to hold a iaroceecijion along 

Hanking load and to shout the following slogans.-

1) Down with Japanese Imperialism.
2) rill all Traitors.
3j topport the Government to defend to the end.
4) tong live Chinese Saco.
5) tong live China-«

-Furthermore they were told to throw pebbles at Japanese 

pedestrians whoa they might have met on the way. After the 

departure of the instigator» the children began to whisper 

to each other, thus attracting the suspicion of the carg?
;gyard nruxd -ong ton C hiu ( S. I'| .;u interrogation of

children unclosed the plot and the Officer i/c. was 
infomed.

She wanted Koo Tseng was formerly a teacher to the 

üang Fong ^.fiefugee Cw> 160 Alabaster i^oad and resided to 

the ..uon Refugee Carxp as ordinary refugee sime lo/B/^8 

when the former eaxp me amlgated with the XWvX'lrJ?*.
toe staff of the carsp and th® children have been instructs
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FORM NO 3 pjle No.
G40H' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. Station,
REPORT 

Date. 19

Subject (in full)__________ „_________ „____ ........................................................................................ - 

blade by. .Forwarded by.

1 am, -*ir $

Yours obediently,

n. J. 0. *C** Division.

J. C. (special Branch).

to have the mlc a.-.-rested should he come back to the 

catip or be met on roadway.

*hc money distributed a^ong* * the children amounting 

to 4.20 is ein£ detained in station pending instructions 

from Leadquarters rc their disposal*
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mi e . 242/30

i

11a.m. - 12.30p.m.
7-7-38.

“A*  
Cheng tu Rd 

7-7-38

International Relief 
Oommitto, Luson Road.

Office.

Assistance to Special Branch.

At ll.a.m. 7-7-38» D.S. Henchman, U.S. Hide, D.S.I.

Kao Yau Ken and C.D.S.’a 94 and 155 all attached to

the Special Branch came to the station and requested 

assistance to visit the International Relief Cownitte, 

Refugee Camp, Mo.3, Luzon Road to seize pharaptalets and 

literature referring to the Anniversary of the Outbreak 

of Hostilities.

D. 3.

C.B.S. 112, C.D.C. 254 and the undersigned rendered 

the requested assistance.

A quantity of phamplets, booklets end other 

literature, relating to the Anniversary and of an Anti

Japanese nature, were seized together with one duplicating 
machine• y

Teo male Chinese, Tsai Tseh Taeu , 29,
Kiangel, 3/camp-manager ,j^34 Boulevard de Montlgny, and 

Ho Chien Tsun , 24, Chingkiang, S/actountant,

60 ïiio Yah Taung ( ), Rue Bren 1er Monttorand

were taken direct to special Branch Headquarters for 

enquiries. The literature and duplicating Machine were 

also taken to Special Branch Headquarters.

Xt is understood that no charge will be preferred 

and the two male Chinese will be released on completion

d.d.o."a" of special Branch enquiries.
/’'v

■ llifl*.............. Hl'—’"----- r '-A ' ■
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B* ......
Gordon Hoad
July 8, S3.

2.

?le.\3e see below.

4& inquest ww held by the janose Consular 

authorit&ss into ti»s clra^aas tances attending the death 

q>£ deceasea ui the poociing Hospital on dw afternoon 

of 7-7-38. .41 ox4k-*.Jj&*t  ion of the b-xiy showed that 
one buxlet entered Uie loft aide of the iiecz,-passed 

at u. downward uad lougud in ch® ri.Jit uhcet fro® 

which place it was extracted. ^mother cullet entered 
the base ax' the skull but has not been extracted. 
Both shots were ascertained to havs been fir&d a t close 

range.
The bullet, tagellwr with tita four cartridge 

eases found on Uw ao«ae, were lorwarded to the *iob 
iduntific&Ucn .potion where, on èxusuialion, it was 

found that the bullet had been fired froxa the same 

weapon which was used in tue mimer of a mle Chinese 
in Chengtu Houd District on &d»&»3a^(y.X>&9 62B/38 Gh. 

Hd.). investigations in this direction are therefore 

proceeding• She bullet was iumded over to the under

signed on the understanding that we would be returned 
to the Japanese Military Authorities when the Polios 

exasdantlon was consisted. The bullet has boon duly 

returned but in view of this dewlopeMnt its ispsrlBBol 
as an axhibit in a possible future prése.oution was 

stressed to the Authorities ooneorn&d. They were given 

to understand that if ths bullet was returned to Police 

custody it t&uld be at their dis^sal at any txne they



so desired. .4» answer t- thus requis t win be given 

soon, 
hcaaahiie u syetynatic cnock«up has been made 

at teashops and other lively places in tills district 

by D.3. haiy rnd a party of Chinone detectives. Scores 

of person® were questioned and the following alx persons 
who were unable to give a satisfactory account of then- 

selves were brought to the station for further intorro- 

gation»-
(1) iung Ghing Pau Yangchow, ^/unemplqyed,

M.KUU
(2) Sung Yoang shtng 30» Kioœpo, H/hawker,

35 Huesg 'fut rd, Tïôad.

(3) Tsang ^ai Sung Kiangying, S/unenplcyed

(4) Te®u Tuh Wong ( Oii. 26, Kompo, M/ricsha-coolie, 
51 Tuh Shing ^i, Connaugnt Hoad.

(6) Wong Tuh 9M1 C^bf'd'h 2®» iSbmpo, S/teawker, 
514 Wilting Roaa*

(6) Tang Siau pong 22, Haine», k/coolis ,
straw hut off Ohangp^Bg Hoad*

Th«M persons were finger-printed and Mos. (3), 

(<)• (&)» 4 (4) were found to have no previous convie- 
tione*  Murtherxnore a chedkaup oh their aotivitls s 

w • 
proved thoM to be law-abiding persons. Moe*  (1) and 

(2) proved to have been previously charged as follows»- 

(1) >» Suspected of being a nesber of a criminal gang 
and «med robbery»- Kot quilty releaeoA«19*9-3
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b Sus-HBcteA of being concerned in crias» of 
violences* ’* KeXfeMsed ■• 22-5—33»

jg Comtacting Opium substitute -^iOkingt- days' 
detention» Zt.12-34.

(3) a LolvcrlDi.1;:- 3 days' detention. 27-9-32.

b Hlcaipropriutiont - 4 years*  inprisom^nt. 16*7«M«  

c acting aa procurer for prostitution?- F^ned |B»00 
~~ or 5 day a. 23-9*36.

jâ Acting ae procurer for prontitutlon»- 6 days' 
detention*  24*11-36•

5 Acting as procurer for prostitutions - Fined 
M*00.  15-11-37,

X Soliciting for IbmmuI u*poses-  * Fined $b»00 
or & days.

q Acting »s procurer for prostitutions - Pined 
•00 or 6 day»»

The two witnesses of this crime imd mentioned in 

Diary So*  1 were brou,Jit to the station and confronted 

with these persons but failed to make an identif i cat ion» "■ 

D.S.I» Crighton and D*s.  Bradley (C*l.)  brought nuneroum 

complainants and witnesses in recent political assassin

at, ans to the st tlon where the suspeu» were viewed, 

likewise no identification was made. All the suspects 

are, however, being detained pending further investigation

Learning of these arrests, the la. ^uiese Militaiy 

authorities being apparently under tho erroneous impres

sion that they were made on definats information, ashed 

through a*l«  Fukuda, aordon Road, if the s»h.P. would

«
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bnud thee*  twsr when investigations wer« aom ileted.
ïh. Uiw extuatiun was explained ta them. bat they were 
invited to coae to the station at Wf time, wh< re fall 

cn-opyru’,.o.n mjula be accorded the®. in un interrogation 
of the a us acte. Meanwhile the arrested persons are 
being detained until tonorrow lomlng» 9-V-30, pending 
fur the x- instr actions*

So fujr, there la oesitireiy no eviaence that they 
have u*v  conn<s€tion wxtii tnxs mis.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.S. 22*G.  NO. | 
G. 75M-1-3S

CRIME DIARY. •'H/'

"....Division,

Station.
Crime Register No. .aiaZsa.

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— _
_  ______ ______ la____ ___ _____

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1

5.50 a»æ. • 12 no

2 p.n.- 5 p»m.

^Pfcces visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

scene of offence & 
vicinity.
Robison Road» 
office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. iSarkhwn and Tonquin Roads corner»

Time and date of offence.

,, reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

5.40 a.m, 7/7/33

5.45 a.m. 7/7/5B

S»M.P»/b»M»C. (Gordon Road)

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Pour male Chinese (not arrested).
(1) .yearIng grey foreign clothing, brown shoes, long 

hair brushed back» about 5’5*, in height»
(•) wearing white short jacket and pants,about 5*  

5*  in height, no shoes or stockings.

(3) and (4) descriptions unavailable

Ar

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

Time and date body was discovered- 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body-
Apparent cause of death- 
Motive if known.

<a) 
(b)

(c) 
(d)

Value $

Value $

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (c) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described, 
(e)

M.o. The deooased was travelling gast at the 
above locality in a publie rioaha when four 
men approached from behind» four shots were 
fired at the vieti*,  and as the result of 
a bullet wound in the head, he died before 
arrival at the poo Ming Mespitai,

(f) 
(«)

(h)
(0

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal» and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)
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(j) What staff employed on premises V 
(k) Are they all "old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their "characters”? 
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks 
At 5.45 7/7/38, a telephone roes stage was

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). , ~ . . . . . _received, from J.P.G.147 reporting that a Japanese 

had been shot on Markham Road.

The station alarm was rung, and a party of 

police under Inspector white immediately attended. 

Cn arrival at Markham and Tonquin Roads corner, a 

Japanese was found slumped down in a public riesha 

bleeding profusely.

The ânergency Ambulance ws called and the 

wounded man was removed to the Foo Ming Hospital 

where the following certificate was issuedi- * A 
I 

bullet wound on head (died)". The rdcaha was resting 

at an oblique angle to the North kerb where it was 

abandoned by the coolie who absconded after the 

shooting took place. Four empty cartridge cases 

which appear to bê of *32  calibre were found at 

the scene, throe in the gutter on the south side 

of the roadway and the other Just beside the 

abandoned riesha.

Subsequent enquiries ascertained the deceased 

to be Yasujiro Shiraishi, age 53, residing at the 

N.w.K.Mo.1 Mill quarters, 62 Robison Road O.O.L. 

The deceased has for the last four years been 

employed in the Finishing Room of the M.W.K. So ,9 

Mill*  Road. During that period*  it has

been his daily habit to proceed from Ms quarters 

to his place of «qploymont via Gordon and Markhm 

Roads by publie riesha at about 5.30 a.m, every day.

At 5.40 to-day, 7/7/38, ha was proceed» ■■ 

Ing as usual Rast along Markham Road by public



818/38, *
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ricsha. on arrival at the intersection of Tonquin 

Road, four male Chinese (number of armed unknown) who 

were standing on the South pavanent*  Suddenly opened 

fire at close range*  The ricsha coolie swerved across 

the roadway and dropped the shafts at an angle to the 

North pavement as previously described» At this Junc

ture one of the assassins followed across the roadway 

and fired a final shot at the deceased.

An examination of the ricsha showed that a bullet 

had penetrated the left side and emerged through the 

cushion» .

The ricsha, S»M»G»X»iomso No.8750 was aroer- 
tained to be the property of one lieu Sian Sung(7‘/'^/^ ), 

age 58, Kompo*  125 Mei 7<ng Li off Robison Road, 

inquiries were made at this address and the 

ricsha snir stated that after shooting the ricsha 

coolie*  who lives at the same address, returned and 

explained the case to him*  Ho( the ricsha owner) advis

ed him to report the matter to the police of Gordon 

Road Station immediately» Ihe eoolio promised to do 

oo, and left the prenlsee*  He has*  however, not been 

soon sinew» The rloaha owner was unable to give his 

proper name but^tated that he was known as wei Siam 
Loh Han( i •native of Kompo. Efforts are being 

made to locate him.
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1/4.

j&tensive enquiries were made amongst residerts 
in the vicinity, but ail were reticent and it vas with, 

difficulty that detectives succeeded in obtaining two 

witnesses from whoso statements the facts surrounding

the affairs were obtained. These persons are (1) Tsa 

isjra ) ,age 40, Korapo, cake shop assistant,

801 Markham Hoad, and (2) Ts Fong San( ),36,
Tungchow, Pork shop assistant, 795 Markham Road. The 

first of these supplied most of the information upon 

which the foregoing outline of the crime is based*  She

information given by the 2nd named was not so extensive 

but he was able to state that he saw two of the assassins

running last along Markham Road after the crime. Several 
others who «ore in a position where they could not 

fall to witness the crime wore brought to the station, 

where, despite intensive interrouatlau they maintained 

that although they heard the shots they were not wit
nesses to the crime. Kmulrios in this direction are, 
however, continuing.

The nearest Police to the scene wore c«?«a*s  

3332 and 3843 Oho were on patrol duty on the beat cover
ing the scene of the crime. They, however, wore on 

Gbangplng Road, a matter of 250 yards away wImb the 

crime took place. The assassins therefore made good 

their escape before the arrival of these officers.
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Meanwhile» all te^shope and other places in the 

vicinity are being visited and suspicious pereons 

brought ta the station for Questioning»

Mquiriee male at the deocased*  s plane o£ employaient 

prove that his personal ohameter •*&»  beyond repro&ah, 

and that be had no Mown enemies amongst tbs employees 

or otherwise.

The cartridge oases will be seat to ares Identlfio» 

at ica sent! on tox esmiaution*

^mairies proceeding.

D.D.O.“B* Mvislon.

Cost tdmated to p.c.(3peei81 Bran«»h).
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. *5  . Ç

(*  1 1 * A O *T  i?The following is the statement of...................... .......... ’................... .......................................................

native of...........................  ...taken by me__ ..........................................................

at..?.?..1}.?^®/7...^^ •....On the......... ............................... and interpreted by...........................................

I "beg to report that at about 10.30 p.m. 6/7/33 whilst

I Was on duty at the Garden Bridge, a Korean who was coming 

from the south and stopped in_front of the Japanese Kaval Landing 

Party_sentries on Garden Bridge, handed over an anti-Japanese 

1eaflet which he picked up on Nanking Road,.
Later the leaflet was handed over to one of the Japanese 

Gendarmes on the Bridge from whom I obtained the same.

•Then I reported off duty at 11 p.m. I submitted the leaflet 

to the Japanese Officer on duty.    i.______________________ 1 
_    J



39 INST.112-31.
500-2^^

Report sent with......... ..................... ............. .
Special Branch.

_______ pamph 1 ets,-handbills- or- newspaper to

Where found Nanking Road Time found j 9 «30 p::.. Date ; r/7/38

Character of place where found, ( industrial, 
residential, respectable1 or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Resi’jentai 3. district.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. ----------- -

How distributed? 
( If known). — ————* —

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Ant i-Jap a ne se.

Arrests or not, if so how many? No.

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mijl worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? ———— —

Date...



I
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Misa, £41/38

1

8a.m. - 5p.m.
7-7-38.

Chengtu Road
July 7th 38.

Chengtu Road Dietriot.

Handbills and anç>Jalats found in Chengtu 
Road District ou the 7-7-38-

At 8.30a.m. on 7-7-38, F.^. Bevan and 3.1. Huang 

Yung Chi brought to tidlo btation 4 handbills, which they 

found pasted on electric poles on Moulmeln Road between 

Bubbling A’ell Road ana Avenue Pooh. The handbills are
<533

of Anti-Chlnsso traitors and pxo-huomingtang nature.

Ho arrests effected.
At 11.15a.m» on 7-7-38» a telephone message was 

received from Louza station to the effect that pamphlets 

were found thrown by some unknown persona from New World

Hotel, 1 Bubbling Well Road, 
reoeived from G.D.C.s 119 and 

keep observation in the above

A similar message was also 

144 who were detailed to 

hotel.
3.1. Aigazin, O.D.s. 6 and the undersigned proceed

ed to the above Hotel and found a total of 46 pssnphlets 

of Anti-Jspimeeo nature outside the Hotel building on 

Bubbling Well Road.

Bmutirlss made in the hotel ascertained that the 

pamphlets were thrown by some unknown person from the 4 

verandah on the let floor of the hotel.

. 4-search was made in various rooms facing fiubblixg
well Bead in the there hotel but no trees of amy pamphlet 
* of similar nature eonld bo found. Varlams Httusti



in the room» were questioned but denied any knowledge of 
the pamphlets seized»

The Roof Hardens uf the above Hotel has been closed 

on 7-7-38 by the msnegement of the Hotel*  The manager 

of the above Hotel has also been instructed to close all 

windows inside the verandahs of the above Hotel to avoid 

any untoward Incident, 

At ll.bOa.Ri. on 7-7-38 3*1.  Moffat brought to this 

station 10 pamphlets of Anti-Japanese nature*  which he 

found thrown by some unknown passengera from a Route Mo*  

9 Omnibus (3*M*G*  Lie*  Ho*  unknown) proceeding froa Avenue 

Wdward Vll near Lungmen Road in an Westerly direction*

D*  T), 0. *A**

Officer I/o ®**
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7th. July»

Arrest of Chinese boy in poaeeSBion of Anti-«Japan? ae 
pamphlets.

At 6.1&p.m. 3/7/38 F.3. 236, Ski bin brought to /Z 

the station a Chinese boy named Toong Yung Piau ( )
age 15, Eingpo, residing at 281» Ji ng Ying i*e>  Hart Road, 
for being in possession of anti-Japanese pamphlets.

inquiries ascertained that a few minutes before 
P.S. Skibin was walking past the Bubbling Well Cemetery 
in plain slothes when he observed a number of pamphlets 
on the ro-d, ha proceeded into the cemetery to the private 
watchman*s  hut where ho saw the above mentioned boy In 
possession of a paper parcel which upon being opened was 
found to contain a quantity of pamphlets.

The boy cm being questioned stated he had gone for 
/^7 * v walk around the cemetery and had a few minutes before

found thofraroel by the side of one of the graves, he pick- 
ed same up and showed it to hie father Toong Hen Sung 
( f i 'r'l who has been a private watchman at B*Well  

4^ Cemetery for the past 30 years.

The boy stated that h» had not had time to read
1 the characters on the pamphlets before y.S, Skibin had 
$1*)  found him in possession of name.

x § 2 J*  supt. Crouch P.D.O. «B" who was alec at B’well
C- Â Station awe informed of the facts of this ease and later

X" communicated with B,C, (Crime) who stated that the boy

should be cautioned and released,

’1
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l/uhCGt 2*

Hough translation -■£ /wapnlct.a artachecU

Hida*  Spacial branch informed*

dopy to ü.Q. (Mvioions)

D«C« (Special Jr-mah).

D.D*C»  *3*.
s



translation of attached

Depr Bretherns,
How do we commemorate the great and sacred July 7th. 

anniversary? We believe that jMNTthe bretherns in the nation had 
been deeply impressed with the Lukeuohiao incident last year, when 
the 1st. shot was fired at the cruel enemy - The Japanese 
Imperialists and it was Spread to a nationwide war of resistance. 
During this w*r,  it is not only to fight for the freedom and 
Indépendance for our race of a population of 450,000.000. but also 
to give a severe blow to the agresser in order to protect the 
Justice and pèace for the ah ole mankind in the world. Therefore 
this sacred resistance is not only a programme of the Oriental -Smart 
war but also the beginning of a World war.

Dear Bretherns: today, although we are under the enemy's 
horse-shoe, as in Shanghai, to commemorate the miversaxy we have to 
appeal to all those in the world who love Justice and peace that wo 
now hold iron and blood to protect our nation, and fight with enemy 
to obtain the independent living, and we do not c?re to continue the 
bloodshed for a longer period. At the sam time we have to appeal to 
our bretherns that in order to fight for the victory of our struggle, 
we hrve to strengthen the line of our whole race and fortification of 
protracted resistance and concentrate ourselves under the leadership 
of our only superior Generalissimo Chiang that we would never 
negotiate nor influenced, nevertheless, we would never scare of 
any sacrifice, and wo will follow up the blood path of our martyrs 
to fl git with our only enemy end a few traitors to reach our goal of 
emancipation. Rush on to the extreme point of enemy's defeat, and 
wo commemorate the July ?th. with the following slogans:-
$ 

(3
l'4i 
i'Si

Overthrow^ the Japanese Imperialism!
• • • Militarists:

All the bretherns got up and arm yourselves!
The spirit of the martyr*  during the resistance will never die.
Long live the MmsMipation of our China race.
Long live the Generalissimo Chiang.

The Chinese Touth Iron and 
Mood Anti-Japsuese and 
traitors Sradication Party.

Translation of handbill*
we want to fl^xt with enemy to the end.



F. 439 INST. 12*31.
500-10-3/

&isc. 5 50/384

1

Report sent with -.........600.................................
Special Branch.

............. pamphlets, hnwdlwUs to 
/r/7.

„„ r , Nanking Rd .near Yunnân Rd. t . ^.1 '
Where found Yu Ya Ching Rd. nearf r,mefound 6 a.m. Da;e 7-7-38.
Character of place w^ere^found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Found scattered on Nanking ^pad- 
near Yunnan Road and Yu Ching
Road near Hankow Road by C.P.Cs.IffiSQ lainri 911»_______ -

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known). Unknown.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Anti ««J apaneae .

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) »»• C j j i ______

Charged under what Section of CC. Code? **** i

1



F. 439 INST. 1 2-31 
5 <W- 10-37

---------------------- ------------------- f..  -..... .

Report sent with...... 8^11..hOâl#...QC.
Special Branch. mb*****^' pamphlets, h^p^ hi I 1 ï Qr, y Xo

Where found l.ienang-Gordon Rds. , 11.6 a.™.
2»penang Robison Rte. ime ound 2.7 a.m. Date 7/7/38.

Industrial
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

l>Ne /eA.No.9 Kill Japanese 4uar;ess*  
2* Japanese china cotton Mill vi sipdLty

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ?

Date July 7thf1938

thrown on roadoay

Chinese nationalist

Signed
ff.Rd Station.C. L etc. i/c.



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
1000-2-33.

46 • A /Report sent with............ *...........................................pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to 1
Special Branch.

Where found outside :;e\7 ./or Id Time found n làa<r Date 7-7-ôm
-.otel, .’.,ell ______‘_______ J__________

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

:.jtel, seuent "'til aid
v c ri o' ’ Qi - op y.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Jil .

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Tiaro'.vn xro.a vercaadali of ta? Jew 
,/jrld l.otel facing / 'nell Hoad.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

aU'i 11—J cip cin e g ,

Arrests or not, if so how many ? ...il._________ sa
Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 

mill worker etc.) 'u' .

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
..a.A- ' i

n , ^-38Date__________________________



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
1000-2-33.

Signed________________

Report sent with............... pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.

Where found Outside New World Time found । Date 7.7.33
— —.......—va*  nu nu*

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Hotel, Amusement Hall and" 
various shops.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Nil.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Thrown from verandah of the Now 
World Hotel facing B’Well Hoad.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Anti-Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Nil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) Nil.

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? Nil.

n f 7-7-38 Date---------------------- ----- ---------- for C. /, etc» i/i.Station.



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
1000-2-3& 

X

Report sent with.......... .............................. ....
Special Branch.

......... pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found ^Outside, Time found ^ate

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Hotel, Amusement Kall wid 
various shops.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Mil.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Thrown from verandah of the New 
World Hotel feeing B»#ell Road.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Antl-Japnnese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Nil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) nil.

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? Hil.

„ 7-7-3»
Date--------------

Signed..........................

for C. I, etc*  ifc._____ _________ Station.



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
1000-2-38.

Signed..............................................................

Report sent with..............................................
Special Branch.

.......... pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found outside New World Time found 11,15a. tn Date 7-7-38
------------------------------- ~~~ xtoacn-------

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Hotel, Amusement 
various shops.

Hall and

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Nil.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Thrown from verandah of the New 
World Hotel facing B’Well Road.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Anti-Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) ini;

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? -al,

n . 7-7-38Date___ i_______ for C. Z. etc. ijc. Station.



fm- *___ FtyeTlo^. -â^TVcT’’- -
G 55M138 « SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * °-'* -----

..........5’.?.^...^.......Station^S 4 y
REPORT juiy 8th? , ./z^. 32

„ „ State of District 7-7-38.Subject........................................ ........................

Made by.................................................'................ Forwarded by.........................................................................................

Sir,

Burin,;; the 7-7-38, no untoward incidents occurred in

Louza District with the exception of the distributions of Anti

Japanese pamphlets.

Pamphlets were found to have been scattered on the 

roadway on several occasions.

(1) At about o.iu.^.n. 7-7-38, Mr. Eairbuin, ;A.C. Police) 
effected the arrest of four male Chinese who were riding 
in a traocnr on Nanking Road near Yu Yu Chin; head, they 
being suspected of having thrown a number of pamphlets 
from this ti’amcar.

B.S. Henchman, Special Branch attended, insufficient 
evidence to definitely ascertain they were responsible 
for the distribution of these pamphlets, they were 
released after enquiries.

(2) At 11.25.a.m. 7-7-33, pamphlets found at Hankow and 
Yunnan Roads Corner, probably thrown from Yangtse Hotel, 
detective enquiries however failing to ascertain who was 
responsible,

(3) At about tne same time, similar pamphlets found at 
IToochow and Yu Ya Ching Roads Corner.

(1) At 2. j.m. 7-7-38, pamphlets found on the roadway at 
ïoo-.how and Chekiang Roads Corner.

(5) At 5.30.p.m. 7-7-38, pumpnlets found on roadway at 
Nanking: and Yu Ya Ching Roads Corner.

(6) At 6.25»p,m. 7-7-38, paxaphlets found un the roadway at 
Nanking and Kweichow Roads Corner.

(7) At 8.p.m. 7-7-38, pamphlets found on the roadway at 
Nanking and Chihli Hoads Corner.

During the 7-7-38, hiar .y tours of the District were 

made by a foreign detective accompanied by Chinese detectives, 

hotels, lodging houses and teashops being visited, whilst 

during the progress of these tours 103 male Chinese who were 

of the loafer type and others who were observed to be loitering

were brought to the Station for enquiries.

A large number of these were finger printed, four found

Î previous records, these men with the exception of the



-A

-2- Misc.555/38.
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
....................    Station, ■

REPORT
Date.... ...................19

Subject..................................................................................................................... .............................................. .........................

Made by...................................................................Forwarded by...............................................................................................

four mentioned being detained and released at 5.a.m. 8-7-38, 

these four men still det lined pending instructions (Finger 

Print record, petty offences).

Special Police, Reserve Unit, members of the S.V.C. 

increased patrols of British Military (Seaforth Highlanders) 

vere on duty during the -vhole day of 7-7-38, patrols and search 

parties on various roads in the District.

pamphlets forw rded to Special Branch.

D D1’'-



F. 439 Inst. 12’31.
1000-2-33. *

- 7Report sent with.......... ..................................
Special Branch.

......... pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found Electric ^clec, Time found 3,30-, Date 7.7.33

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

iiesidentir.l

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

... - 'r' - z/5^ax (7^ f

How distributed ? 
(If known). .Stuck on electric x>.-les, *̂*^7

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

An t i *•  t j? c. 1 !. j r $ ’j j —i Ju j 1 ngt nng

Arrests or not, if so how many ? - <M ‘... . A
Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 

mill worker etc.)
'/n 

__________________ \ /

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? ~'^JT

Date_

Signed.fl.

for C. I. etc. i[c<Qj± Station.



. 12-31. z _ \
soo-z-36 Mise. 679/38 (C).

Report sent with____ ................. ...... ..... ...........
Special Branch.

.......... pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to ■

Where found ! NnUkingRoad XieaT I Time found S«5p»m>< Date 7-7-38 
Shanoe *oad*  । ________ . _

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Business.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

nenr Continental Emporium

~ Believed to be thfownonthe " 
ground by a pedestrain.

Pro Ci averment and Anti Japanese

How distributed? 
( If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many? Mil.

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

/______________

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date.............7-T-38..................

c . ,.<A

; ■ ■ ‘

i. -, - z ■*  _ '■» z " 1 "■ jïV1 '
’* “iK- ’ 1 V- Z ' ~ . ■■ "fe

, - , . -, . ;it- , <. *•  s ■> >
• ■ v'yy ■> - p ,

x . ; ■ “y, *

a) ■ V

Signed.... ................... .......... ..........

for etc. i/c.........    Station.

s t

H jV , ■ , ..

-n?’- 

. */'

; t--À y - Oik.’. " 1 ?

«“«. -W , ■ »

:,^*ë  -^0 ■ ’■ •t5-''" - '



F. 22 F
G. 150M-1- 38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

___ * 
.............~............. Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise.«79/38. ...... Police Station.
________________________________......................... ........I9 38.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Pamphlet*  found on .the Nankins Road.

Sir,
At 5.30p.m. on July 7th, S.I. Wilcox brought to the 

station several pamphlets containing the words "Long 

Live Ch^ng Kai-Shek*  and one of Anti Japanese nature, pro 

pa gating the continuation of resistance to Japan.

It appears that the said pamphlets had been 

collected by C.P.C.s 301 and 831 on the south side of 

Hanking Road east of Shanse Road. C.P.C.s found the 

pamphlets lying on the road hear the footpath. 5 copies

DJJ.O. "A*  Div.



#^7
f 7 it

»hn

».lac .No. 677/38» Central
July 7th, 38.

«nti-Japanese pamphlets found at the cornei' 
______and Honan Roads. _................................ __.......

At 6.36a.m. 7/7/38 «•. Y.H. flwrt of the River
Police brougiit to the station M Anti-Japanere pamph-

lets which, he found aiscarded on the street at the

corner of i»an king and Honan Roads at 6.20a.m. even date

Ths pamphlets were idunu to be of Anti-Japanese

in nature to the effect that Chinese people should

continue their efforts to resist the invasion of the

Japanese militarists for the commemoration of the

July 7th Anniversary 

/cj4y inquiries were made by c.ld.s. 93 at the scene and
its vicinity, but failed to locate an eye-witness who

might reveal the identity of tne distributors of these 

pamphlets

The pamphlets nave been forwarded to Special

%25c2%25bb.lac_.No


F. 439 INST. 12-31.
503-2-36

Report sent with___ ___________________________pamphlets, handbills or to
Special Branch.

Where found tod MT Time found *.30aUD.  Date 'JU 7-38.

Character of place where found, ( industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

business center, re«>ect&ble.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed? 
(If known). Unknown.

Nature of Document. ।
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Anti-J*panese.

Arrests or not, if so how many? Nil.

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) Nil.

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? Ml.



Mise. 681/38
"A"

Central 
7/7/38

Handbills thrown from the roof of the 
Emporium Building.

Sir,
At 7.6Cp.m. on July 7th C.P.C. 3047 telephoned 

to the station stating that several handbills hrd been 
thrown from the roof of the Continental Emporium Bldg., 
377 Hanking Rd. S.I. Wilcox and C.D.C. 194 visited the 

place in question and C.P.C.a 3089,3132 handed over to 
C.D.C. 194 three anti-government handbills. C.D.C.194 

visited the roof of the building with intent to find 
the person or persons who threw the said handbills to 
the ground but without any result. The copies of 
handbills forwarded to the Special Branch S.M.p.



mac. 681/38

» u Thr®*
Report sent with___________ ___ .______ _

Special Branch.
..........pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found OUtSicl® 377 Stinking Time found 7«^6p>lri. Date 7/7/38
_________ Rofd.___________I_________________________J.____ •_____

Character of place where found, ( industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Business

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

kar tli® continente1 Emporium 
Building.

How distributed’? 
( If known).

Thrown from roof of the building

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

/ r.ti—Gov erment.

Arrests or not, if so how many?
Nil.

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? 4*0»

7/7/38
Date...___

Signed_____ _______ _____ ____ _____—
Central

for C. I. etc. i/c,... _____________ Station.



Mise, 288/38, 3inza
Mtee*  July 6th., 38.

Pamphletsfound on B’Well Road,
At 9-30pn. on 6/7/38 C.P.C. 2067, when patrolling 

B’Well Road near Yu Yah Ching Road, observed several 
pamphlets on the pavement and roadway*  On examining 

one of these he found that it had bearing on Joly 7th., 

the anniversary of the oommenoement of hostilities*

He brought same to this station, and the actual 

translation is «'•Remember July the 7th*  •

The pamphlets had apparently been thrown from 

the roof of the Mew World Amusement Resort, and 

detectives immediately made enquiries there, but were 

unable to secure any useful information.

Circulated*
Copy with '.amphlet to D.C. (special Bruneh)*



F. 439 INST. Î2-3Ï 
500-10-37

Sinza Mise» JT 0.238/38.

t, . t OneReport sent with........................................................
Special Branch.

. B’Well Road nearWhere found .. .ïu Yah Ching Road. Time found 9.30pm[ Date 6/7/38^

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood). Shopping Area.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Ho.______________________

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Apparently thrown from the roof 
of the Rev/ VZorls Amuseiaent Reso:

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Anti-Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Hil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) — —

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ? -_____________ L_____ L_____L__________



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
1000-2-33..

Date

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
1000-2-33—

r Vide Mise. Report 241/38 (Ch, Rd.)_______________

Report sent with............. 1Q.....................  pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch. ___________ _________ ——

Where found On ATSnue Edward VI 1 Time found 11.40a< nJ?ate 7-7-38 
near Lumrman RoaeLT __ ____________ 2_------- ------------- —

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Nil.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Thrown from an omnibus.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Anti-Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Nil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) Nil.

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? Nil*

Signed.
„ t 7-7-38
Date----------------- for C. I, etc, i/c------------- - -------- Station.



F. 439 Inst. 12-81.
1000-2-33.,

r Vide Mise. Report 241/38 (Oh. Rd.)

Report sent with.............XO.......................................pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.

Where found On Edward Vll Time found 11.43a, 7-7-38near Lun/smen ITond.“ _____________—------- ---------------
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial •

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known). Thrown tj omnibus.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). • ) t X — J jip r *

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) • 11.

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? "'ll .

Signed................... ..........................................
„ 7-7-38.

Date__________________________ for C. Z. etc. île. -______________ Station.



F. 439 Inot. 12-31.
1000-2-33,*

Vide uioo. Report 241/38 (ah. Rd.)

Report sent with.............10.............................
Special Branch.

........ pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found nea^Lun*  •n’llandP1 Time f°Und ll* 4°ajBWate 7.7.38

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Nil.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Thr own fir jib an oonilnas.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

An ti-J

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Hix.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) H11»

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? nil.

Signed..............................................................
7.7.38.

Date for C. /9 etc*  i{c*Station.



(S--

G 55M ’38 • 1 Î SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
’ ’* ......Stafotf?

„ REPORT 7 J -
Date ..JUly..... 1.17».....rp38*

Subject rs^GAUTIOSARY MEASURES ADOPT D BY STAB?’ OF 0.1. AMD 0.8.

.. , , D.S.I. MaKLaEVSKY „ ... D.I. GLOV’JR.Made by...................................................................Forwarded by....................................................................................

Sir,

She arrested persons were, this morning released, upon

completion of investigations by the detectives of 0.1.

Kone of the f.rro^ted person was found to hnve been 
connected *ith  any political activities.

I am, Sir»

Yours obediently,



FM. 2 ♦ Ç BlcvYtÀ I aa.Kiec.F^ a^WZ^

G 55M I'38 V J SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s
. JH •... Q.t... fit ft.. - st.,^

REPORT _ ° L> 'Date ..JMly....8-f- ip 38.
Precautionary rnasuroa adopted by Staff of C. 1 c^aâ CUU —Subject.............................................................. . ................................... .......  ................................. ...........

.. . , B.S.I. Haklaevsky „ . D.I. Glover.Made by.......................................... .............. Forwarded by.....................................................................................

sir.
Tn accordance with preventive «ersuras adopted by th©
■» during a state of emergency, detectives vttr-ebed to

C«l*  (3*3eJI*Q.  under 3.1. Glover between the hoorc of 4 p.*e.
1238 axTeotec the undermentionedand 11.30 p.m. on JUly 7 th

13 disreputable characters at the Greater '"ban^isi Hotel at
423 Tientsin Roads-

1) L.31S Lffi ) 40, Afcinwn, I0Ineri>16yed, Ho 
83 Rue Oueongkiang, P.O.

Lao wo ( f ) ailes KTAW CIAHG SHIH V* *f f )
37, Rp.ntung,M/Brolt«r, Ho* 15 
sung An Li, Rue Jrwta, P.O.

2)

3) LTW SIH Y00HG ( $4 A ) 39, Tfentung, l*/proprietor,30
Chlh Tlh Li, Rue Pr»lupt,F*C.

4) YOisH TS ’3TO ( 4^ )s 2B, T&ntung, M/propriator, 147
pfîldiol Road*

5) CHI KYthq phi ( /f fv ) 39, ftantutig, J^/propri©tor, 21

^/X-f 
t/ X4

0) ya^g pibg suw i )

7) s ah lss ( )'

8) ZS3 WHO L0OW ( f j f

Lians YUe Li, Wang Ka Loong, 
Gt. Western Road.
36, Mngpo, ^/salesman, 461 
.lingppore Road.
27, Hingpo, s/shop a©cistent, 
7 Pnkhof Ro&ê,

30, sooetuvv*  ^/nemployed, 46

9) OHG «IAHG WB ( i <■ )
,Rue Rug©*»  Bard, F.c.
31, Hlngpo, J0Tnempleyed, 697- Y?

10) “00 AH L00W ( ffef )
Heining ïtoad*
31, Hlngpo, 10Tner.ployed, 697

il) iræ sai yas ( i«| j
Hkinlng Road,
31, Mngpo, M/coolie, 23 Tub '»»

12) 3KR THH POO ( &'
Li, Lloyd Road.
34, liôfflpo» S^Jn»BÇ>loyed, 7 Kmngse

l>

1’ ) WHO TUW PAH ( )
X

r \*\  
ÏÏCJAJ

fmde

25, Kingpo, s/shop assistent, 
7 K^mnrse Road.

1



G. 55M-I-38
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

Subject.

Made by.

REPORT

2
Date

.Station,

19

__ Forwarded by.

The other 7 characters were apprehended at the Great

China Hotel, YU Ya Ching Road.

14) Z1SS ah YUNG (M.)^/^.), 33, Wusieh, S/Boatman, 23 
Chiu Sing Li, Rue Porte de 
L’Ouest.

15) TSÏÏU SHING HAI 26, Yangchow, N/Boatman, 
residing on boat.

16) WONG ÏYUW TSAUNG £-2- ), 31, Ningpo, ^/Boatman, 46
T Marche de L’est.

17) YU AH SAN 22, Kiangylng, ^/Boatman, 
' N.F.A.

18) CHU y OH ZIANG 21» Chinklang, s/iharf coolie 
T 8 Foh Ziang Li, Yunnan Road.

19) WOO TSONG EU 37, Sungkiang, 10>roprietor, 
I 24 Tien Foh Li, Rue Conte.

20) YANG SHIH CHI 35» Nantung, S/Manager, 211 
' ~r]' YUnnan Road.

No incriminating evidence, however, was found. All

these people hare been finger printed in order to ascertain

if any of them are wanted in connection with any criminal

offence»

I

Of this number, eight persons were found to have previous

convictions, but none of them, however, is wanted in connection

with any criminal offence

All the detained persons participated in the

Identification Parade held this afternoon at C.8., When all

the witnesses in the recent assassination cases attended, but

none of them, however, was identified

One of the arrested person was released this afternoon

owing to his sickness and the rest of them will be detained

until members of staff of 0.1. are satisfied that none of them

is connected with any political activities
I am, Sir, 

Yours obed1

1



' ubject.

&S8/38.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....CSfWklYJ^WOLiCE I 
4;^

,. No. s. b. ]j.__ rL.z...Vrt
REPORT

î

Made by......3 ....... ......Forwarded by.............................................................................................

31r,

At 10.56.p.«. 7-?-38, .. telephone metxx.e ...» s rcooelved fron 

'i.I. Barry (Central) that s wber® or" the Jap^xro ttmdariserl®

•/ere conducting a seruroh. of ®ctcr c-.ra ;u-.d pe-.:« cvrlana on Yu 
Ta Ohing Raul n tr ■wenÆ ...dv,;u?d VXJ.

Inspector ChamlMsrlai.n a :•. party •-•/ .-olioe .-rtv. «ouo

1 -’«Mediately utzenXed. aïuI found that te» mot ox*  trucks, licence 

.J:-tco '.J. .4.2X1 •/■Has £65) ,iv>. itur x5fl, the pro rty of the 

Japan® s '".’orces together 1th 24 nenbcrs o.r vue 4a .■'ine-'-e

Gendaraerle (arJMd) were in taia are®. Yu Y- ■•’hlns Mead and

Awb» EdrætrA VII Corner : -^1 Usât -jœ.icrru of Arwoured car

section, 3.V.C. under n*Jor  isoch h..d taken ahiirge of this

stretch ox rtMfdM'.y, tuorcby ^ruv^ntlng î'tœrtx'^x'c o-' tiao GondiM-meria 
froz- cortlmlnAne se<.roll of eurs an... pedestrians, this ha.'d.r>r 

been done ty di verting t e floc? of traffic frœi Yu Ya <’htng 

Road between ü .ntor*  Ecad ?»nd avc. ’M*  fix.

J. o,3. r^bayaonl (rlrin '..icthm»} a Ja . uuj »e sergeant and 

tv?o Japanese constable® 'ünlf&rsj ^tr «Mth thiu arty of

Ja ana ,e dendajftaorlc, that th® sfiijrch

being done with th» full Jccowledgo ami porrisnion of the 

ar of Police .jjd str. AgaM (Special Uepaty Oo rdsaion-

Japanese) and that Geatral, xou/a, and Ghangta Road St itlona

hod bæn Infor*  M,

Wo such InutruetlOi S hod been recetrad by inspecter

cansfterledae axA'lcor 1/® °f bowza, whilst Jtr*  Roberta®», ».C 

whs attended, eaccrtei th® JapatfMm® nweber® of 3.11 .Police to
.^â. "S /^e.r-Zï v )( Ocntral Station.

zv
17

^,.wat by the instruction® of Isajw Hayashi, in Char^B of the

This aearohirsg by th® an®r5e Gendarmerie wa® carried

r-. a to n c.(s*>.



£M. 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL File No.
POLICE.

REPORT
.Station.

Subject.
Date

^lade by
.Forwarded by.

-l-Vi'io-l -lw« VIZ» uü street coœrs» ^<wi at

«ÎÀj.-t P' O/ *aO  J3CtoiO?t d 0-«P •IS .*>1  • Î.Z.C»

•mi-1 r 'Xmcti erMwunteroci this ‘:u:ty< ve8ul.tairt

tiat ilr? '•IWNWd cht taction aid ftoud ir. t p vicinity of 

u-u. • .c orttvin^ t?e <a;.?jrie « tc yovMsaed

'•e-5î. on âw» ‘Srt. /II tv Mu / Ciiln# dead.» riion in ordrr to 

prevent V» continued «a'ryiM. -vt -•■’ ='-c O'orchlng? tw.‘fl« on 

Yu ïu -îhJA; -rxaü xti Vi’.. .«vs ü’ul 'a‘«m 11Tertoft» ’*»«•*

pont.I-'..; nlu ..usd asm^vuv., «i'-nrtrol»

Ta Ya c&ing rtoad ’x;iv 1 t*.u  .wstit n 1*4®*

’tlTOn, ttrnrimn tiaiKin^a in or. \ad .n-ia d wo«mk»

at 1 -.»no•■'»«'.*  8- '? .*♦ ’•, '5?‘-o ‘ ■Px.ltt'V ciW<’ thn ‘floor in

••' ©f thin arvy o£ .ki,w?«.îc.:ws iÆ3Sd.ti,v te citixls®®’ iTots 

tho wsat -sMc c' Ti fn -dhintf- M-ch orders #« eoftpllefi 

’.'.it’s, •’* d t---.ll t»T ?-jK¥sriC'.irt '.brines u-.ea --jooted In tho 

tîT-en., -Mlvt Vie» e üeni.w^rîo -itha^r to Fast aide

or fu yp. taring Ho-.m.U

Brigade .'«ajor Jur'hin? ‘ »n< law l»Vr «tt«nd©d» k«t 

tine «ambers of V» Ja «ne w oandkswrsrfte had dtoMd«4 

to vdtiidm? fr&n vie area.

AXl parties ’'/itodrew at ISw^turu <s-7*3ô»  n© untoward 

or ta ,'teumnt incident ft vlnr: eooarred, t.:^ olflecr I/o of v;e 

-Ta.■ano ■<« Cendftiwrla st.txng n« ♦w. 3,d continue »K>arah as, 

S»aeîS. . <-7-ârs.

B.o.®aw infoaaed. i

>r 
D.U.v»’-a« OXv.



^Vooo-t-37 File No........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^7 7 7

Gordon Road
MiSG.188/38, ........ .....Station y ■'j
REPORT July 6th, 3 8,

Date............ ...................19
Sui>jea H. 7.K.NO.9 Mill — Precautions for Anniversary of the

Lukouohlao Incident*

Made by.... D*S.I*CUmming,  & .Forwarded by......... Xn8Pe°t<r l/G*

Sir,

Ur*  KooyAshi, Manager of the N.-<, K, Kills, c.-mc to 

Gordon do ad station at 10 a*m.  6/7/38, and stated that he 

desired police co-operation against possible attemptSat 

sabot.go inside the x>.~.K,No*9  Mill, m rkhau Hoad. He had. 

no definite infomation that such acts woald be attempted, 

but .vus desirous of taking precautionary measures for the 

three days covering the anniversary of the Lukouohiao outbreak 

which falls due on 7/7/38*

The Officer i/o Gordon Road has made the necessary 

arrangements for unifom police protection, whilst two 

Chinese detectives will be detailed for duty inside the 

mill continuously for the next three days*

D. S. I*

D.D.o.".B" Division

Copy forwarded to D»c.(Spectal Branch)*



10-7-58 -DOME!

No. J

S.M.P., F.M.P. SEEN AT 
LOGGERHEADS OVER TERROR ISSUE

TOKYO, July 10—•( Dome i Attempts of the British

bominated Shanghai Municipal Police to force the French 
i

Municipal authorities to extend closer and more effective 

co-operation in curding terrorist outrages in the Inter 

national Settlement by Chinese operatives allegedly cased 

in the Concession were reflected yesterday in * an 

EDITORIAL OF THE BRITISH-OWNED AND OPERATED NORTH CHINA 

Saily News, dispatches from Shanghai sai® today. The 

JOURNAL WAS DESCRIBED IN THE REPORTS AS THE “ OFFICIAL
- I ... I . «

mouthpiece” of the Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sai® the editorial, in part,: " Breaches of the 

PEACE BY MEN ARMED WITH MILITARY WEAPONS, WHETHER THEY r 

BOMBS, GRENADES OR PISTOLS SHOULD ENTAIL HANDING THE 
J c ' ’

CUNPR1TS OVER TO THE APANESE AUTHORITIES. tVEN MELE

POSSESSION OF SUCH WEAPONS SHOULD LEAD TO THE SAME ACTJONo

, The ' police authorities of the Inter

national Settlement, the reports stated, are”embarassed ” 

BECAUSE THE TERRITORIAL PROPINQUITY OF THE TWO FOREIGN— 

CONTROLLED AREAS FACILITATES TERRORISTS TO FLEE INTO 

Fpench-controlled TERRITORY • (MORE)



Sheet 2 \10-7*58  DOME I

No. 2

S.M.P., F.M.P. —2

The French police, while anxious to curb tef<rorism,

FIN© THEIR HANGS TIED BY THE ALLEGEDLY DILATORY TACTIu.3 

EMPLOYED BY THE JUDGES OF THE CHINESE BRANCH SECOND 

Special District Court ano the Third Branch High.Court 

of Kianqsu locates .• in the Concession»
further 

These judges are ^ankow appointees and are/rmrk 

accused of treating ant 1-Japanese (Terror,s

' OFSUSPECTS WITH • LENIENCY AND

FREQUENTLY INTERFERING WITH, THE WORK OF THE ^RENOH POLICE»

। The suggestion of the North China Daily News, 

WHICH THE PRESS REPORTS SAY WAS " INSPIRE®" dY.THE 
• • • - —

S.MèC», WOULD ENABLE THE POLICE IN DOTH FOREIGN- 

CONTROLLED AREAS TO STRIKE WITH VIGOR AGAINST TERRORISTS 

Chinese SINCE THEM/WOULD MOT HAVE TO COPE WITH THE — • • • W . • » a w
LAW COURTS. --DOMEI.
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projected China Affairs Bureau of the Caoinet.

In droadoast/ng the North China and Central China 

Telephone and Telegra^i Companies will use wave lengths 

FORMERLY USED DY TH*c  NATIONALIST GOVERNMENT-» ——DOMEI*  

d./s/gh 

No,, j| WITjj N LOCAL NO. 2 

AGENTS OF HANKOW BLAMED 
FOH TERRORISM HERE

TOKYO, July 8—(vDomeî ) —

lERRORiSTIC OUTRAGES IN SHANGHAI ON THURSDAY 

WERE PERPETRATED DY AGENTS OF THE HANKOW GOVERNMENT 

WITH HEADQUARTERS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION, A PRESS MESSAGE 

from Shanghai claimed today.

The AGENTS MET A FEW DAYS AGO ANO ARRANGED 

THE SERIES OF BOMBINGS AND SHOOTINGS ON THURSDAY, THE MES

SAGE ALLEGED.

The report predicted that ”in case of necess

ity Japanese-Authorjties will take action to purge the 

International settlement and French Concession to prevent

A RECURRENCE OF SUCH INCIDENTS.”
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The message said the Reformed Government of Chin.'» 
Chairman

SENT OFFICIAL NOTES TO THE/'_ ' OF THE * MUNICIPAL

Council of the International Settlement and the French

CONSUL-GENERAL, DRAWING ATTENTION TO THE 

FREQUENT OUTBREAKS OF TERRORISM |N THE SETTLEMENT AND FRENCH 

CONCESSI ON.

Most cf the outrages, the notes said, were aimed 

AT THOSE CONNECTED WITH THE REFORMED GOVERNMENT. ÎHE NOTES 

EXPRESSED REGRET THAT THE AUTHORITIES OF THE SETTLEMENT AND 

Concession had "failed to prevent a recurrence of such un

toward INCIDENTS OR ARREST ANY OF THE AUTHORS OF THE OUT

RAGES

The notes REQUESTED THE AUTHORITIES to take 

ACTION TO * SUPPRESS TERRORISTIC ORGANIZATIONS AND

PREVENT SUCH OUTRAGE© IN THE FUTURE. ÎHE NOTES ENUMERATED 

2! VICTIMS OF TERRORISTIC OUTRAGES, INCLUDING 12 OFFICIALS 

cf the Reformed Government who were killed and nine others 

SERIOUSLY INJURES.

Observers predicted that the Japanese Government 

MAY TAKE ACTION ’ TO PREVENT TERRORISTIC INCIDENTS

in Shanghai* --Domei. eb/gh
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GANG UNDER YANG HU
BLAMED FOR TERRORISM

Terroristic acts perpetrate© in Shanghai

on Thursday were committed dy a gang of desperadoes

LED DY L|EUT<-GEN. ÏANG Hu, ,-vRMER COMMANDER OF THE HEAD" 

QUARTERS OF THE SHANGHAI"WOOSUNG GARRISON, THE JAPANESE 

DAILY NlPPO ALLEGED YESTERDAY ( FR I ) ®

The paper expressed regret that the Shangha» 

Municipal Police had been unable to prevent the series of 

HAND-GRENADE THROWINGS AND SHOOTINGS on THE FIRST ANNIVER" 

SARY OF THE START CF HOSTILITIES®

LieuTo-Gen. Yang"adsconded’'with $2,000,000 

COLLECTED FROM CHINESE CITIZENS HERE AND FLED TO HONGKONG

; WHEN HOSTILITIES STARTED IN SHANGHAI, THE PAPER ALLEGED? 

He returned here recently, the journal claimed®

The paper predicted that more terroristic 

acts WILL BE COMMITTED ON THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY ©F THE START 

Cf HOSTILITIES IN SHANGHAI ON AUG . |5» ÏHE JOURNAL WARNED 

THE POLICE TO BE ON THE WATCH FOR TERRORISTS PLANNING DEEDS 

CF VIOLENCE HERE ON THAT DAY® 

s/gh
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JAPANESE BILE PROTEST; 
"APPRECIATION" VOICED

Dissatisfaction with the measures taken by the 

Shanghai Municipal Council in preventing Chinese 

TERRORISTIC ACTIVITIES IN THE INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT OH 

Thursday, the first anniversary of the outbreak of the 

Sino-Japanese hostilities, was expressed in a vigorous 

protest filed by the Japanese Consulate-General with the 

Council on Thursday night.

The note recalled the repeated assurances for 

the better protection of Japanese lives and property 

made by the Council on previous occasions in the wake 

of anti-Japanese terrorist outrages.

The murder of two Japanese subjects, and the 

bombing of Japanese military and civil establishments 

in the Settlement on Thursday, the note was understood 

to have pointed out, did not lend support to the 

professions of good intentions made by the Council, 

Dome! learned. (MORE)
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JAPANESE FILE PROTEST —2

Meantime, a Japanffe military spokesman 

YESTERDAY MORNING EXPRESSED . ’’APPRECIATION OF THE 

MOST EFFECTIVE POLICING OF THE SETTLEMENT SOUTH OF THE 

creek” on Thursday®

Two Japanese were shot from the back and killed

AND EIGHT BOMBS THROWN AGAINST JAPANESE ESTABLISHMENTS 

in the Settlement and extension roads0

Questioned whether he meant that the Japanese 

authorities were satisfied with the policing taken after 

THE TWO-yHOUR REIGN OF TERROR E^J^Y ON THURSDAY, THE 

spokesman replied: ’’No, we mean the entire day, July 7,? 

1958*  From 12 midnight to 12 midnight»”

Japanese search parties operating in the

Settlement on Thursday night, the military spokesman 

said, consisted of Japanese military police dressed in 

?LA IN . CLOTHES L:’at THE EXPRESS REQUEST OF THE SHANGHAI 

Municipal Police,” (MORE)
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The parties were operating "jointly and 

IN CO-OPERATION WITH THE SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 

WHOSE HEADS HAD GIVEN THEIR FULL S APPROVAL**

Friction between minor S,M«P*  officials 

APPARENTLY UNINFORMED OF THEIR SUPERIORS*  DECISIONS AND 

MEMBERS OF THE SEARCH PARTIES OCCURRED ON THURSDAY 

NIGHT*

Referring to the reported "ousting” of the

Japanese search parties from the American defense sector, 
. ... 

THE SPOKESMAN DECLARED THAT SUCH A SITUATION HAD ARISEN 

BECAUSE OF INTERFERENCE BY MINOR POLICE OFFICIALS AND 

the Shanghai Volunteer Corps with the search parties*

"The Japanese search ... .. parties were

HEMMED IN A PART OF THE AMERICAN DEFENSE SECTOR BY THE 

POLICE," THE SPOKESMAN SAID*

The Japanese immediately withdrew when requested 

TO DO SO BY THE AMERICAN MARINE AUTHORITIES REPRESENTED 

BY A LIEUTENANT*  (MORE)
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JAPANESE FILE PROTEST --

Taking a serious view of the allegedly 

UNWARRANTED INTERFERENCE BY THESE M J N.OR POLICE 

OFFICIALS, THE JAPANESE MILITARY, CONSULAR AND 

GENDARMERIE AUTHORITIES HELD A CONFERENCE TO DISCUSS 

FUTURE STEPS YESTERDAY MORNING, JAPANESE PRESS 

SOURCES INDICATED. 

ryh/es
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Suspect Admits Tossing A 
Bomb At City Ferry

| Was One Of Terrorists Active On Morning*  
July 7 ; Other Men Admit Tossing Bombs 

On Jinkee Road, Other Locations
Continuing their interrogation of 

the suspects in custody in connec
tion with the various recent assas
sinations and bombing outrages, the 
Homicide Squad of the S.M.P., it 
is understood, obtained an admis
sion from one of the men that he 
was the man who tossed a hand 
grenade at the former City Gov
ernment Ferry, on the Bund off 
Peking Road, on the morning of 
July 7.

It will be recalled that one 
Japanese member of the Military 
Water Police, who have their head
quarters in the former Floating 
Restaurant, and three Chinese were 
injured by this grenade. A Chinese 
truck driver was arrested near the 
scene by a Japanese gendarme but 
released the next day. Another 
suspect was arrested by the Japan
ese in Pootung, and was alleged 
by the military to have admitted 
knowledge of the crime. He was 
taken to Hongkew and his fate is 
not known.

The man in custody of the 
Homicide Squad, who has confessed 
'to the bombing outrage, is likely 
to be the second Chinese to be 
handed over to the Japanese au
thorities, after a prima facie case 
against him is established. The 
flrst terrorist was handed over to 
the Japanese*  authorities on Mon
day. -y.-

Other members of the same 
terrorist gang rounded-up during 
the past week have admitted parti
cipating in the bombing outrages 
on the morning of July 7, the an
niversary of the outbreak of hostili
ties in the north. One of the men 
admitted tossing a bomb at the 
Japanese sentries at Alabaster 
Road, near Thibet Road, on the 
same morning. One terrorist was 
shot at the time and another wound
ed. Another man admitted tossing 
a bomb at 120 Jinkee Road.

The Homicide Squad continued 
working at full blast for the past 
few days, following up clues and 
watching various addresses, but no 
further arrests have been made.

Pootung Guerrillas
It was revealed yesterday that Li 

Kwong-zung, 36-year-old terrorist, 
who had attempted to assassinate 
Mr. Yih Kyi-vung, Chief of the 
Pootung Salt Gabelle on Avenue 
Road on Monday morning, was a 
Pootung guerrilla. Prior to suc
cumbing to his wounds, inflicted 
upon him by Detective Ser
geant J. Y. Hillhouse, Li, it 
is understood, admitted that he 
was attached to a guerrilla unit 
operating in Pootung and that he 
was chbsép to do away with Mr. 
Yih.
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Local Japanese Seek 
“Better” SMP Action

With the approach of August 
13, first anniversary of the out- 
break of £ino-Japanese hostilities 
|n the Shanghai area, local 
Japanese are anxious to prevent 

repetition of the reign of terror 
that claimed the lives of their co- 
(xationals on July 7, local Japan
ese reports said today.

A statement bitterly . sailing 
the Shanghai Municipal Police for 
its failure to seize “even a single 
"culprit” of the July 7 outrages 
was ‘issped yesterday by the ^pr- 

ihign 'tâehtâtôs ’éônwniwêe -of 4he

Japanese Residents’ Corporation.

A demand that more drastic 
pleasures against terrorists be 
taken by the S.M.P. will be con
veyed to Mr. Shinrokuro Hidaka, 
consul-general, by Mr. Masusa- 
buro Amano, president of the 
Corporation, for transmission to' 
the Council, the report added.

The alleged inefficiency of the 
Municipal Police was ascribed in 
the statement to the “lack of 
training’- and to the “negligence” 
ofrespofiô^^ J.



Sheer Nonsense
Japanese correspondents in Shanghai have been 

running amok over the leading article which 
appeared in these columns on Saturday entitled 
“Thursday’s Good Work.” Commencing Jwith : 
the.. wholly unwarrantable - and incorrect, as -

‘^ntjon tK2 this orcpn is. ttia-nffigiTl mouth- 
piece of the Shanghai Municipal Council, the 
Japan^SF^ëoTr^ponBTeæ appear to find in that 
article proof of attempts by the “British- 
dominated Shanghai Mumcwal Police to force 
the French Municipal Authorities to extend 
closer and more effective co-operation in curb- 
««SSŒDMK 
Settlëmeirt by Chipes^.jJPfiiatives allegedly. 
Bai^TTn_.TKe^Concession,, . /*  TKé loregoing
’anTTKe" rësF of the report is full of inaccura
cies. The “North-China Daily News” is British 
owned and an entirely ^independent 9 'news
paper. It is most certainly1"Ifot^tKe" mouth
piece of the Shanghai Municipal Council nor 
of any other authority save in so far as certain 
official announcements appearing in its ad
vertising columns are concerned. There is 
not, so far as this journal has any knowledge, 
any attempt on the part of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police to force the French Municipal 
Police to take any particular line of action, 
and in its comment on Saturday this journal 
extended its compliments alike to both forces 
on the way in which a day of potential trouble 
was handled with the greatest efficiency. The 
statement that the terrorists operate from 
basff ïn the grgnch ConcessIô^j^MÔgêp 
made by this j ournaLIt is a Japanese 
allegation probably in
fact as some or tno otner nectic stories pub-

TEe tale 
QtdhfLJtWO beautiful French womesn, operating 
a .hsauU jarlour, ^wHcE^g^Jaeeting. place 
of Chinese^pies. That the Japanese Press itself 
subsequently admitted to be wrong. It is true 
that this newspaper suggested that Chinese 
found in unlawful possession of arms should 
be handed, over to the Japanese authorities. 
That was not inspired by the*  Shanghai Muni
cipal Council, nor was there, as the Japanese 
reports suggest, any reference to the Chinese 
law courts. Domei was perfectly correct in \ 
bringing these reports back to Shanghai, though ;

• perhaps it has done the Japanese journalists 
responsible for this farrago of nonsense an ill ; 
turn. It is suggested that they 
called and others less prone 
difficulties” should be sent out 
place, or perhaps those better 
press fantasy in favour of fact.

Tokyo’s Reaction
• To July 7

Attempts of S.M.C. Seen to 
Get French Assistance ;
“N.C.D.N.” Quoted

Tokyo, July 10.
Attempts of the British-dominated 

Shanghai Municipal Police to force 
the French Municipal authorities to 

P extend closer and more effective co
operation in curbing terrorist out
rages in the International Settlement 
by Chinese allegedly based in the 
Concession were reflected yesterday 
in an editorial of the British-owned 
and operated “North-China Daily 
News,” dispatches from Shanghai said 
today. The journal was described in 
the reports as the “official mouth
piece’’ of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council.

Said the editorial, in part,: “Brea
ches of the peace by men armed 
with military weapons, whether they 
be bombs, grenades or pistols should 
entail hflpdipg tow

e 'police auffiorities of the 
International Settlement, the reports 
stated, are “embarassed” because the 
territpt^L. propinquity q^

iww>Wi

should be re’ 
to “language 
to take their 
able to sup-

rorists, to"ftep jptp,„..Frenqq-cpptrolled
JWsEZzZ" u., . /

The French police, while anxious to 
curb terrorism, find their hands tied 
by the alleged dilatory tactics 
Blasted by ,tha judges ofjtfië-Chinese 
Brajj£U.5es9a£L^i£j31,Dist£i£.t Court 
and_the-TWrd~B«uicIi High Court ol 
S22SaJSS21SlJEL...tbÆ .Concession.

jLhese judges are Hankow appointees 
and are further accused of treating 
anti-Japanese terrorist suspects with 
leniency and of frectugntly interfering. 
with.tho.work of the Erench ngtce?

The suggestion of the “North-Çhlna 
Daily News,’’ which the press reports 
say was “inspired” by the S.M.C.. 
would enable the police in both for- 
eign-controlled areas to strike with 
vigour against terrorists since the au
thorities would not have to cope with 
the Chinese law courts.—Domei.

♦♦♦For editorial comment see Page 4.
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A Friday Search:
Complaint from Chinese

To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News”

Sir,—Please allow me a small 
space in your valuable paper, 
in todays’ issue, you published that

the S.M.C. authorities accompany 
plain cloth Japanese searchers m 
their work throughout the day 
(Thursday ).
was^

0 ear^Krt^SZ^Z:^  ̂

ncok^ , .
‘““ Apparently satisfied, they nodded 
their thanks? and lÿââteâUS^à ,|° 
go on. Now comin/Trom. the opposite 
direction was a Chinese carrying a 
parcel accompanied by a Foreigner.

The Japanese searchers 
pair, and, i

£Tng satisfied

gg^><meFor'eigner explaine 
hey compT? .

^TheJapanese oldmg e parcel 
made a hostile move towards his

iTtheS, sometlùng JdifflLSiSLg^.

the
In a hurry to avoid the chance of 

a stray bullet, I stumbled, fell, broke 
my eye glasses and sprained my hand, 
the foreigner pointed his pisfcôl at 
me, then helped me up.

Now if Guards were compelled by 
thFsœ^ô-^sr-ün  ̂

feSFônSdges; tiris yould noQa^. 
.^urrea, 
the r nst oianewpair of eye glasses.

C. S. L.geiga
Shanghai, July 9.



THURSDAY’S GOOD WORK
This journal has already commented on the 

futility of the acts of terrorism perpetrated 
in the International Settlement on the oc
casion of the first anniversary of the com
mencement of Sino-Japanese hostilities on 
Thursday, and there is very little that can 
oe added, save again
of the whole proceedings, and to point .Out 
that Those responsible for it are not animated by 
nigh ideals but by a "completely mistaken view

The sum total of what happened appears to 
be that some eighteen bombs were thrown,

deserved tribute to the very efficient work 
done. The mobility of the numerous patrols, 
and the close liaison maintained between them 
all is responsible for the manner in which 
possible further outbreaks during the dayucr uictv omaaav cigiivcai uvniua wviv unuwii, j ~

three Chinese killed, a number injured, and*  ^ere kept down, and it is extremely doubt- 
two Japanese slain. As a contribution toward | whether, had there been further incidents,
the establishment of China’s military fortunes t PerPetrators would have escaped. That
the whole business was beneath contempt.? appear to have recognized, and, if thi&

"S^oum^ èEidénce to : al10?
show that the terrorists who are said to have 
percolated into Shanghai, generally passing, 
through what should be Japanese controlled 
territory to do so, acted in concert, and that: 
behind the outburst of early yesterday morn-, 
ng there^as.aLte^a.J>lâii4Lif not a directinjg ’ 

not, why wérê all thé bombs thrown 
around the hours five to six a.m.? It is clear 
that those responsible for planning the de
monstration expected that later in the day i 
the authorities would clamp down such strict 
control that the only chance to get anything 
done was 
cautionaryjwopjd. be in. full working 

It was the only time when the bomb
throwers could hope to do their dastardly 
work and escape afterwards, and the 
throwing of missiles practically simultaneous
ly in districts so far apart is convincing proof 
of tjieex jste^nçeof^ some_sort of widespread 
organization, rather differenEfrom tKe^TcKeffie^ 
which, it was originally alleged, consistedof 
small bands operating Tn We^fSreign areas 
co^pBdy unkhffwn to "each olheL The ter- j 
rorists having shotTheir bolt eatly in the day, 
the work of the authorities was rendered com
paratively simple, though their activities were 
praiseworthy and strenuous and indicated a 
complete realization of the situation, and full 
ability to handle any emergency which arose. 
It is possible that out of the large number of ■ 
arrests which were made on Thursday there \

of activities immediately after the first out
break. Fully organized efficiency had made 
the game too dangerous, and that in itself is 
sufficient proof of the quality of the men who 
made arrangements which «had such telling 
effect. That view is emphasized by what 
happened with regard to the Louza district. 
Earlier in the day, when It w?s apparent that 
the terrorists had for the time being been 
discouraged, it was expected that as evening 
fell, Louza, which has been fo;r years the 
magnet attracting disorderly elements, would 
be the focus for further activities on the part 
of the terrorists. This journal learns that 
special concentrations were made to deal 
with that area in the case of trouble, and 
the fact nothing of' the kind occurred, is 
again the best testimony to the adequacy of 
the arrangements made.

The Municipal Council has already made 
its attitude plain regard to activities directed 
against the Japanese forces in Shanghai, 
committed within its jurisdiction. Persons 
caught responsible for such acts may be 
handed over to be dealt with by the Japanese 
naval or military authorities. It would seem 
that the scope of that proclamation might 
with advantage .be considerably widened. 
With the constant talk of continuing guerilla 
warfare against the Japanese even within the 
neutral borders bf the International Settle
ment, it is clear that the neutrality, upon which

may be found prisoners who may lead back 
to those at the head of this "movement, and! 
imïïs*~prqvêFTo"be  the’ case much future 
anxiety will be avoided. F'

Nothing but the highest praise can be 
spoken of the arrangements which the various >• 
authorities responsible for the maintenance ! 
of order in the French Concession and the I 
International Settlement, civil as well as * 
military. It would be invidious to endeavour J 
to allot credit amongst them for one of the ' 
most remarkable pieces of efficient work 
which has been demonstrated for a long while, 
and to all those, from the men who patiently 
plodded the streets all day ready for any ’ 
emergency which might arise, to those higher 
officials, responsible for the general arrange- I 
ments, the highest credit is due for the excel- [ 
lent manner in which they carried out their 
work.ItJ&_a^iking answer to the charges 

the
months ago that the admim^tatipn§_qf^J;he. 
f^ncK"" ConcesSibTr^and^ the International! 
Settlement wer^mcapable of maintaining 5 
order Tjritlunffieirl^ efficiency
jJ TFe arrangements was testified to by a " 
Japanese military spokesman yesterday morn
ing, according to Domei, when he expressed “ 
“appreciation of thé most effective policing 
of the Settlement south of the Creek on| 
Thursday.” Questioned whether he meant?- 
that the Japanese authorities were satisfied * 
with the policing taken after the two-hour > 
reign of terror .early on Thursday the spokes- . 
man replied “No, we mean the entirel 
day, July 7, 1938. From 12 midnight^ 
to midnight.” A generous and highly?

depends the safety not only of the foreigners 
resident within its borders, but of the 
hundreds of thousands of Chinese in excess 
of thé normal population, needs to be protected 
to the utmost. Breaches of the peace by men 
armed with military weapons, whether they 
be bombs, grenades, or pistols should entail 
handing the culprits over to the Japanese 
authorities. Eveil "mere possession of such 
weapons should lead to the same action. 
Quite possibly meh so armed, and merely bent 
upon a little mild armed robbery would fall 
into the nét. Whatever mày be their inten
tions in retaining such weapons against the 
law of the International Settlement, it is clear 
that it is nb part of the duty of the authorities 
to endeavour to discover what the possessors 
may have had in their minds when they pro
cured them. The fact is that subh things may 
be used for the infringement of the neutrality 
bf the Settlement, and if its authorities were 
to make it plain that such beople would have to 
be handed over, the effect might prove a strik
ing ope. The armedrobber per se might then 
complet^ terrorist in
Fplendïd isoïâïion, when the fullest applica
tion pjf the doctrine suggested would have the 
completest results. It is undoubtedly a point 
worth consideration. The municipal authori
ties should seek every means to strengthen their 
own hahds, for they have done so splendidly 
that every possible recognition and assistance 
should be given them. One of the former is 
the taking of every possible measure to

^slhiplify iheir wqrkA,



Cheap Assassination ,
Some other name then “terrorism” will have 

to be found for the puerile dieplay of violence, 
which was used yesterday by Chinese pad char-' 
acters to mark the end of the first year of 

! hostilities. At the time of writing it was stated 
that no fewer than eighteen hand grenades had; 
been thrown in the International Settlement and 
Chapei causing a few deaths and doing slight 
damage, while one or two Japanese, apparently 
civilians were .shot by Chinese desperadoes. The 
military effect of all this, even if more incidents 
have *o  be added to the list before these line- 
appear in print, is insignificant and indicates as 
complete a lack of psychological knowledge on 
the part of the Chinese leaders responsible for 
this type of activity as the Japanese bombing 
of Canton. If the Chinese think that by such 
antics as these they are likely to inspire the 
Japanese with fear they are sadly mistaken 
Indignation is the only sentiment which is 
likely to be aroused. There is a vast difference 

। between the prosecution of guerilla activities 
* behind Japanese lines, where the risk to the 

attacker is on a par with the peril to the at 
tacked, but these bombing raids in the Inter
national Settlement have nothing whatever in 
common with that. Taking advantage of the 
crowded condition of the Settlement, a few 
Chinese throw bombs with a fair margin o? 
safety and manege to infiiet a few deaths and 
a small amount of material damage. Nothing 
is done in any way likely to have any ffect 
upon the general military situation. It is more
over a most cowardly proceeding, for the safety 
these bomb-throwers seek lies in the fact that 
they hope to escape amongst the crowds of 
their own countrymen who thus run the risk 
of being shot down. The governments of the 
Foreign areas of Shanghai by the maintenance 

(of as strict a neutrality as possible in the cir- 
= cumstances, have succeeded in offering asylum 
to hundreds of thousands of Chinese who 
otherwise might have met their deaths outside 
Shanghai. That neutrality is being imperilled 
by a course of action which can have no pos- 
sible effect upon the military fortunes of China, t 
and amounts only to a programme of cheap ‘ 
assassination in which their own people suffer 
as much as, if not more than, those agains*  
whom their activities have been launched. If 
this campaign of “terrorism” has been ordered 
by responsible officials of the Chinese Govern
ment they should be brought to realize the futil
ity of the whole proceeding, for the murder 
of a few innocent civilians of their own 
nationality, or one or two Japanese is not only 
not worth the effort, but casts a sad reflection 
on a government and a people who, it was 
believed, had acquired the gift of being able to 
suffer with all the dignity of a proud nation. 
No nation can be a proud one which resorts to

I cheap assassination such as was to be witnessed 
! in the streets of Shanghai yesterday.

nil

1



Dissatisfaction With
Police Measures Shown
By Japanese Consulate

Protest On Terrorism Filed With Council, With !
Stress Being Laid On Fact That Repeated i 

Assurances For Protection Not Upheld
MILITARY SPOKESMAN’S APPRECIATION 

OF EFFECTIVE POLICING HERE

Demands that steps be immediately taken to prevent the 
recurrence of terroristic outbreaks, such as those witnessed on 
Thursday, were made by the Japanese authorities, through their 
Consulate-Gc'ncral, upon the Shanghai Municipal Council, a 
Japanese Embassy spokesman announced last evening.

The Japanese authorities, the spokesman said, had pointed 
out to the Council that terroristic activities in the Settlement j 
had an unfavourable effect upon the prosperity of the area and I
would consequently retard the
Requests had been made to co-

! operate with the Japanese authori- 
' ties towards preventing such out- 
i breaks.

“The Japanese authorities deep- 
! ply deplored the fact that Japanese 
civilians were made the target of 
attacks in the Settlement by ter
rorist elements,” the spokesman

| noted.
* “In this connection, the fact that 
'not a single case of terrorism occur-
! red in Hongkew yesterday is 
significant. We are convinced that 
this was 
efficient 
at the 
Creek.”

achieved through the 
control imposed on traffic 
bridges across Soochow

Vigorous Protest
Dissatisfaction with the measures 

taken by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council in preventing Chinese ter
roristic activities in the Inter- 

| national Settlement on Thursday, 
the first -anniversary of the out-

restoration of the entire Shang
hai district.

The parties were operating “joint
ly and in co-operation with the 
Shanghai Municipal Police*  whose 
heads had given their full ap
proval.”

Friction between minor S.M.P 
। officials, apparently uninformed of 
; their superiors’ decisions, and mem- 
•' bers of the search parties occur- 
; red on Thursday night.

Referring to the reported “oust
ing” of the Japanese search par- 

, ties from the American defence 
sector, the spokesman declared that 
«uch a situation had arisen because 
of interference by minor police 

I officials and the Shanghai Volun- 
’ leers Corps with the search par-[ leers Corps with 
ties.

“The Japanese 
were hemmed in

the first -anniversary oi me ouv- 
I break of the Sino-Japanese hostili- ; 
ties, was expressed in a vigorous 
protest filed by the Japanese Con- j*  
sulate-General with the Council on . 
Thursday night. ;

The note recalled the repeated ; 
assurances for the better protection 
of Japanese lives and property 
made by the Council on previous 
occasions in the wake of anti
Japanese terrorist outrages.

The murder of two Japanese sub
jects, and the bombing of Japanese 
military and civil establishments 
in the Settlement on Thursday, the 
note was understood to have point
ed out, did not lend support to the 
professions of good intentions made 
hv thp Cnunril Dnmpl Iparnt.

search parties 
in a part of the 

American defence section by the 
police,” the spokesman said.

The Japanese immediately with
drew when requested to do so by 
the American Marine authorities 
represented by a lieutenant.

Taking a serious .view, of the 
allegedly unwarranted interference 
by these minor police officiais, the 
Japanese military, consular and 
gendarmerie authorities held a 
conference to discuss future steps 
yesterday morning, Japanese press 
sources indicated.

by the Council, Domel learnt. 
A Word Of Appreciation

Meantime, a Japanese military 
spokesman yesterday morning ex
pressed “appreciation of the most 
elective policing of the Settlement 
south of the Creek” on Thursday.

Two Japanese were shot from the 
back and killed and eight bombs 
were thrown against Japanese estab
lishments in the Settlement and 
extension roads.

Questioned whether he meant that 
the Japanese authorities were satis- 
lied with the policing taken after 
the two-hour reign of terror early 
on Thursday, the spokesman re
plied: “No, we mean the entire day. 
July 7, 1938. From 12 midnight to 
12 midnight.”

Japanese search parties operat
ing in the Settlement on Thursday 
night, the military spokesman said, 
consisted of Japanese military police 
dressed in plain clothes “at the ex
press request of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Police.”

Agents Hankow Blamed
TOKYO, July 8.—Terroristic out

rages in Shanghai on Thursday 
were perpetrated by agents of the 
Hankow Government, with head
quarters in the French Concession, 

Shanghaifrom

a few 
series 

on

days ago 
of bomb- 
Thursday,

The notes requested the authori
ties to take action to suppress ter
roristic organizations and prevent 
«uch outrages in the future. The 
notes enumerated 21 victims of 
terroristic» outrages, including Ï2 
officials of the Reformed Govern
ment who were killed and nine 
others seriously injured.

Observers predicted that the 
Japanese Government may take ac
tion to prevent terroristic incid
ents in Shanghai.—Domei.

Gang Under Yang Hu
Terroristic acts perpetrated in' 

Shanghai on Thursday were com
mitted bjr a gang of desperadoes 
led by Lieut.-General Yang Hu 
formed commander of the head
quarters of the Shanghai-Woosum? 
Garrison, the Japanese daily “Nippo” 
alleged yesterday.

The paper expressed regret that 
the Shanghai Municipal Police had 
been unable to prevent the series 
of hand-grenade throwings and 
shootings on the first anniversary 
of the start of hostilities.

Lieut-General Yang “absconded4, 
with $2,000,000 collected from Chin
ese citizens here and fled to Hong
kong when hostilities started hi 
Shan^ai. the paper alleged. He 
returned here recently, the journal 
claimed.

The paper predicted that» more 
terroristic acts will be committed 
on the first anniversary of the 
start of hostilities in Shanghai on 
August 13.- The. journal warned 
the police to be on the watch for 
terrorists planning deeds of viol
ence here on that day.

a press message 
claimed to-day.

The agents met 
and arranged the 
ings and shootings
the message alleged.

The report predicted
case of necessity Japanese auth-' 
orities will take action to purge the 
International Settlement and French 
Concession to prevent a recurrence 
of such incidents.”

The message said the Reformed 
Government of China sent official 
notes to the Chairman of the 
Municipal Council of the Interna
tional Settlement and the French 
Consul-General, drawing attention 
to the 
rorism 
French

Most
said, were aimed at those connect 
ed with the Reformed Govern
ment. The notes expressed regret 
that the authorities of the Settle
ment and Concession had “failed 
to prevent a recurrence of such 
untbwaçd incidents or arrest any of 
thef authors of the outrages?»

that ■in

frequent outbreaks of ter
in the Settlement and 

Concession.
of the outrages, the notes



“Cheap Assassination” :
Who is Responsible ?

To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News'*

Sxr,—The anniversary assassina
tions were “cheap,” you say? Yes, 
I agree with you. But I can t help 
feeling that that very editorial 
on this subject is likewise “cheap!

You seem to distrust the integrity 
of the Chinese National Government 
by your implied indictment of its 
officials as if they had aided 
and abetted this malicious affair. 
The last two sentences of your i 
leaderette “Cheap Assassination 
are unbecoming for one of your 
standing with the Chinese people to 
utter. ^...suppose,
that “this campaign of ‘terrorism 
KaF been or’de^...by .xe?ponsibl§
officials of the Chinese Government* ’? 
èhïna has never advocated, nor will 
she ever advocate, such unstately 
acts in order to win a justification 
for being proud of herself.

Young Chinese.
Shanghai, July 8.

***The omission of one very small 
word defeats the whole contention of 
Young Chinese. This journal wrote 
"If this campaign of ‘terrorism’ has 
been ordered by responsible officials * 
of the Chinese Government........ ”
The cheapest method of controversy 
is by misquotation.—Eo.
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Japanese Protest To
S.M.C. Over Bombings

Dissatisfaction with Precautions Expressed § 
In Note; Army, However, Pleased with Steps; 
Taken; Minor Friction with Police !

ISSATISFACTION with the measures taken by the Shanghai j 
Municipal Council in preventing Chinese terrorist activities in’

the International Settlement on Thursday, the first anniversary j 
of the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, was expressed in j 
a vigorous protest filed by the Japanese Consulate-General with 
the Council on Thursday night.

The note recalled the repeated assurances for the better pro-
tection of Japanese lives and property made by the Council on 
previous occasions in the wake of anti-Japanese terrorist outrages. 

The murder of two Japanese subjects, and the bombing of
Japanese military and civil establishments in the Settlement .on 
Thursday, the note was understood to have pointed out, did not; 
lend support to the professions of good intentions made by the;
Council, Domei learned.

Demands that st< be imme-j 
d’ately taken to pr vent the recur
rence of terroristic outbreaks, were 
made by . the Japanese authorities, 

< through their Consulate-General,) 
upon the Shanghai Municipal Coun-1 
ci, a Japanese Embassy spokesman] 
announced yesterday evening. I

The Japanese authorities,, thes 
spokesman said, had pointed out td 
the Council that terroristic activities 
in the Settlement had an unfavour-j 
able effect upon the prosperity oi 
the area and would retard con J 
sequently restoration of the entird 
Shanghai district. |

Requests had been made to co 4 
operate with the Japanese authori- 
teis toward preventing such out-j 
breaks.

Referring to the reported ‘‘ousting” 
ol the Japanese search parties from 
the American defence sector, the 
spokesman declared that such a 
situation had arisen because of inter- 
ference by minor police officials, and 
the Shanghai Volunteer...CorpJ. .with 
the search parties.

‘/The Japanese ^search parties were 
/hemmed in a part of the American 
defence sector by the .J?°hçJ, ’ the 
spokesman said.

The Japanese immediately withdrew 
when requested to do so by 
American Marine authorities 
presented by a lieutenant.

Taking a serious view of

th?- 
re

the
f alleged unwarranted interference by 
Ifjje^e minor police,officials*  the Japar.- 
I ese military, consular and gtmdar, 
| merie authorities held a conference to 
J discuss future steps yesterday, morn- 

“Thê Japanese authorities deeplyjl ^' Japanese press, sources indicated, 
jplore the fact that Japaneses Day Passes Quietlydeplore 

civilians were made the targets ofi 
attacks in the Settlement by terrorist 
elements,’’ the spokesman noted. I

‘Tn this connection, the fact that] 
;of terrorism! 

occurred in HongS^^yeïserÏÏaÿ "Ts| 
sjgn.2çanf- We are convinced That!

In striking contrast to Thursday’s 
long series of bombings and shootings, 
yesterday was dead quiet in the 
International Settlement, with no 
“incidents” whatever reported either 
north or south of the Soochow Creek. 

, The French Concession likewise re- 
this was achieved through the effi-« >mained undisturbed.
cient control imposed on traffic at| t Of the hundreds of suspects arrested 
the bridges across Soochow Creek.”| |in the course of Thursday’s countless 

/raids and searches, very few remained 
in custody yesterday. The Chinese 
lorry driver who was picked up on 
The Eund by the Japanese military 
after the bombings there at 6 a.m.. 
was yesterday turned over by the 
Japanese Military Police to the Settle
ment Police, xeteasacl
him as it had been^ shown that ne had 
PQ /connection with ÏKe attacks. An
other Chinese, whowas found to have

Military Appreciation g
In the meantime, a Japanese, 

. military spokesman yesterday morn-^ 
ing expressed “appreciation of the;

; most effective policing of the Settled
! ment south of the creek” on Thursday •

Two Japanese were shot from the’ 
back and killed and eight bombs 
thrown against Japanese establish-? 
ments in the Settlement and extension
roads.

Questioned whether he meant that 
Japanese authorities were satisfied 
with the policing taken after the: 
two-hour reign of terror early on 
Thursday, the spokesman replied. Î 
“No, we mean the entire day, July 7,; 
1938. From 12 midnight to 12 mid 
night.” >

Japanese search parties operating’ 
in the Settlement on Thursday night, 
the military spokesman said, consisted 
of Japanese military police dressed in 
plain clothes “at the express request 
of the Shanghai Municipal Police.’'

The parties were operating “jointly 
and in co-operation with the Shanghai 
Municipal Police whose heads hal 
given their full approval.”

Minor Officials Blamed
Friction between minor S.M.P

■aPparenTTy"";un

the search parties occurred

a hand-grenade in his possession when 
stopped by the French Police, 
remained in custody.

The strictest vigilance was observed 
throughout yesterday to prevent new 
outbreaks of terrorism. Military, 
S V.C., Reserve Unit and station police 
patrols kept operating in the jre'tle- 
ment, Many searches were made in 
the Central and Louza districts, where 
alleyways and lodging-houses were 

^entered by the police.
| Tailor’s Apprentice Held
I In their investigation into an 
Abandoned bicycle and long gown in 
morth Soochow Road shortly after the 
fbombing incident in North Tibet Road 
gmd Alabaster Road on Thursday 
Jnorning, the Settlement Police have 
Retained one Nyi Ah-mi, 21-year-old 
jailor’s apprentice. He was remanded 
By Judge Kiang of the First Special 
feistrict Court yesterday until next 
week under a writ of detention.

| | Detective-Sergeant T. Rossington of
| fee West Hongkew Station, who 
I jonducted the investigations, traced 
Sfee owner of the abandoned bicycle to

| hire shop at 233 Rue Kraetzer. Ac-
। [or ding to the shop proprietor, it was 
f Sired by one named Chen with the 
! feilor’s apprentice as a guarantee-

| The apprentice was found in a 
louse in Zong On Li off Rue de 
fcrouchy in- the French Concession. 
It appeared that the apprentice has 
Bired two bicycles for a friend named

. ijbhen in the evening of July 6, but 
Spnly one was returned to the shop. ;

‘ He did not know the full name of 
i ^he friend.
i Questioned by the Judge, the ap- » 
’ ^prentice denied any knowledge of the 
- 'bombing in North Tibet Road. Ho 
ilgaid he was home that morning.



Clash Of Police
Officers Denied

■ - : •

Dispute Over Japanese 
Search Parties Said 

Regarded Closed

Terming as “utterly ridiculous” 
a Japanese report conoRining an 
alleged friction among minoi 
Police officials on Thursday or at 
any other time, a high official Qi 
the S.M.P. this morning confirmed 
however that there ..had,, been, a 
misunderstanding wi£ii rçgaÆ'Jtp 
the plain-clothed Japanese search 
parties that had come into the 
settlement on that day; This mis
understanding, it <s Understood, 
has been cleared by the parties 
concerned and the matter is con
sidered satisfactorily closed.

Tn the meantime, Shanghai's 
“homicide squad,” a unit of 
special detectives especially créât- 
ed on Thursday to investigate all 
terrorist acts and assassinations, 
was busy going into the dif
ferent bombing and shooting af
fairs of the hectic anniversary 
day. The unit is attached to 
Louza Police Station and the best 
men from the detective staffs of 
the different stations, have been 
drawn upon, for this service.

The Fingerprinting Department 
of the S.M.P. examined 616 prints 
in 14 hours, ever since the rain of 
bombs descended on Shanghai 
Thursday morning. They have 
thus established, What is believed 
to be a world record, with regard 
to speed and the number of 
examinations made.

All the terrorist acts perpetrat
ed day before yesterday, were 
committed by a gang of des
peradoes led by Lieutenant-Gen
eral Yang Hu, former commander 
of the headquarters of the Shang- 
hal-Woosung garrison, the Japan
ese daily Nippo alleged yesterday. 
Yang Hu is alleged by the paper 
to have departed from Shanghai 
with $2,000,000 collected from 
Chinese Citizens here, at the be
ginning of the hostilities. He is 
said to have been in Hongkong 
and returned here recently the 
journal, alleged.



New Section 
Of Police Dept.

WftfKFf* ’’- JR.

Starts Work
Til Sla w »< *”1 Lflol 

Terrorist Moves «M« -
Is Goal

The special section of the Shang
hai Municipal Police, organized 
Thursday afternoon, for the pur
pose of investigating terrorist out
breaks in the International Settle
ment commenced functioning from 
the Lcuza Police Station yesterday 
morning.

This new unit of the police will, 
for the time being, devote its entire 
time to making inquiries into the 
recent acts of terrorism here with 
the aim of rounding up the culprits

The new., section’s .,_goaU.i&..Jx> 
stamp out terrorism in the_Settle- 
mentror? at leasts to make an effort 
in that direction^ Some of the Joest 
(électives on the force have been 
taken from. Z their.'Jobs _at jppHce 
stations and assigned to the new 
unit.

Actually, the section will function 
more or less as a “homicide squad.’’ 
Its créa tien will centralize the 
handling of investigations into as
sassinations and other acts of ter
rorism, and, because of this, it is 
hoped that quick and definite results 
can_be obtamed.

In the meantime, Shanghai police 
officers and men of the British 
and American services in the city 
were recovering from a heavy day 
on Thursday, July 7, when no less 
than 18 bombs and three shooting 
affairs took place within the short 
space of two hours.

Both yesterday morning and 
afternoon were quiet with no in
cidents of any kind. Nevertheless, 
heavy police patrols remained on 
the job. Search parties were work
ing in accordance with the new 
schedule outlined last week—-name
ly, from 4 a.m. until midnight.

jEüe.-i.ooo,-oE-ua^2oal£ïs-âS9 
QU£^i°naM£j£te

Thurs- 
dayaTternoon and evening, were 
released yesterday morning after
interrogation.

The roundup of these people was 
carried out, the police explained, as 
a preventative action.

About 1,000 loafers were put under 
lock and. key for the night as a 
means of preventing any possible 
spread of the terrorism that ac
companied the observance of the
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1,000 Suspicious Characters Arrested 
*’Wôte than l,tXX> suspicious. clwwr- 
acters were arrested yesterday by 
the Shanghai Municipal Police as 
a prelude to the cleaning up of 
terroristic activities in the Settle
ment. Although bombings and 
shootings occurred only between 5 
and 7 a.m., the police, along with, 
foreign military detachments and 
the Shanghai Volunteer Corps, were 
busy the rest of the day and far 
into the night searching suspects 
and arresting all those under 
suspicion. No outrages took place 
in the French Concession, but police 
there were busy too, and the streets 
were patrolled by armoured car i 
units.



1 T'| 1 TT 1 r 1 I At 5.30, three bo’jmbs'Eighteen Bombs Hurledo I^Penang Road, wheiie 4faey <çxpjfêjde<li.
ilVhile the damage was'- Hof-c'onsidcr-' 
Ifeble. there was one? casualty, that of 
!|n Indian watchma $&&&s-wound-' 
!.td slightly.
I 
» Bund Shaken by
I The scene then shifted to The Bund.
porth of Nanking Road, where at 6, 

clock two desperate attacks took ' 
place, spreading death and destruc
tion. These attacks caused the

Here on Anniversary
Four Known Dead, Many Wounded During 
Reign of Terror Starting at Daybreak; Two 
Japanese Killed; S.V.C. Called Out

IN a day of rampant terrorism unequalled in the history of 
Shanghai the first anniversary of the “Lukouchiao incident” 

was observed here yesterday, creating an emergency situation 
reminiscent of the early days of the war whose beginning it com
memorated. Eighteen hand-grenades were thrown in various 
parts of the International Settlement, both north and south of 
the Soochow Creek. Many shots were fired by terrorists and by 
Japanese military. Altogether, the known dead were two Japanese 
and two Chinese, while the wounded were an Indian watchman at 
a Japanese cotton mill and at least a dozen Chinese. Some of 
these were in a serious condition last night.

?• Most of the bombings occurred at 
about 6 a.m., chiefly on or close to 

;The Bund, where the violent explo- 
isions were heard—and felt—while 
spirited machine-gun fire in Pootung 
furnished a raucous obligato.

The throwers of the bombs escaped, 
but one Chinese was arrested by the 
French Police with a hand-grenade in 
his possession.

The Settlement and French Police 
were mobilized in full, the S.M.P. 
Specials were called out, the S.V.C. 
operated armoured cars and foot 

4 patrols up to a late hour, and in- 
» numerable searches were made.

Members of the Fourth Regiment. 
' the United States Marines, turned out 
from their barracks to patrol the 
American sector, and both lorries and 

, foot patrols were operating at a late 
hour in that area, in Bubbling Well 
Road and elsewhere.

One of the most astounding features 
of the day was the searching of 
houses in the Central and Louza dis
trict by a party of about 22 members 
of the Japanese Military Police, with 
drawn pistols, last night. This search 
started at about 8.15 o’clock at 
Avenue Edward VII and The Bund 
and the men, some of whom were 
in civilian clothes, slowly “worked 
their way” west in Avenue Edward 
VII, halting vehicles and pedestrians 
on the Settlement side and entering 
houses.

British Military Notified
The British Military Headquarters 

were notified about this activity in 
their sector. It was understood, 
further, that representations were 
made to the Japanese early in the 
evening by high officials of the 
Municipal Police and that a party of 
policemen went to the scene of the 
search from the Louza Station short
ly before midnight. It "was doubted 

‘ that the Japanese Military Police 
I would attempt to extend their opera
tions to >the American sector, which 
starts at Yu Ya Ching Road.

The absence of the usual Japanese 
military truck convoys on The Bund 
and the French Bund was notice
able throughout the day.

At midnight, while the situation 
appeared ito be under control, con
siderable tension remained. At that 
time the S.V.C. armoured cars were 
deploying in the area between Nau- 

i ring Road and Avenue Edward VII.
I‘he Louza district, where the eus- ■ 

.tomary amusements—dancing and
froof-garden entertainments—had been 
called off, was strangely quiet, but 
ithe atmosphere was nevertheless 
electric. The French Concession 
appeared to be calm. *

The series of well-organized bomb
ings and shootings started at 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning when three hand

grenades were thrown simultaneously 
at a Japanese Naval Landing Party 
post off North Thibet Road, at Alab
aster Road, near the famous bank 
godown where the so-called “Lost 
Battalion” of Chinese soldiers held 
out against the Japanese last autumn. 
The bombs did not injure anyone, but 
the sentries opened fire and killed 
one Chinese and wounded three 
others. The body of the Chinese was 
later claimed by the Japanese.

The Seaforth Highlanders, who 
occupy tne West Hongkew sector, 
turned out in force immediately after 
the bombing and shooting and closed 
all the boundary gates. The British 
troops started patrolling all the im
portant thoroughfares in the district, 
while the police made a thorough 
search of alleyways and houses and 
arrested about 150 suspects. A tense 
situation prevailed near the boundary 
throughout the day.

Two bombs were hurled at the 
Japanese Kung Dah Mill, Jessfield 
Road, at 5.15, causing some damage 
but no injury to persons. The Police 
Reserve Unit turned out to the scene 
from their Gordon Road quarters and 
searched the neighbourhood. The 
two divisions of the Reserve Unit, led 
by Mr. W. E. Fairbairn, Assistant 
Commissioner, were kept “on the go” 
throughout the day and evening, from 
then on, one section being stationed 
in the heart of the turbulent Louza 
district all day.

Another Mill Bombed
Five minutes after the Jessfield 

Road outrage, a similar incident 
occurred at the Japan-China Cotton 
Mill quarters, 250 Penang Road, into 

[which two grenades were hurled 
from Penang Road. Again, no-one 
w’as injured although the explosions 
caused a temporary panic within the 

j walls.
; Simultaneously with this attack, a 
Japanese engineer, Mr. Kozaburo

. Kano, about 50 years old and em
ployed by the N.K.W. No. 1 Mill, was 
shot several times from behind as he 
was riding a bicycle along Robison 
Road on his way to work. He was 
removed to the Foo Ming Hospital, 
North Szechuen Road, where he later 
died.

Twehty minutes afterwards, another 
Japanese civilian, Mr. Yasujiro 
Shiraishi, employed by the same cot- 

ion mill, was fired upon while he 
jwas riding in a public rickshaw at 
^Tonquin and Markham Roads. He 
was shot with a small-calibre pistol 
and he likewise succumbed to his 
wounds in hospital. Owing to the 
proximity to one of their barracks, j 
members of the Fourth United States ' 
Marine regiment turned out to the 
scene of the attack and helped the . 
Wice in conducting searches. I 
1

‘apanese Naval Landing Party to post ! 
steel-helmeted sentries along The, 
Bund and to conduct searches of 
Chinese vehicles and pedestrians 
simultaneously with the police j 
searches.

At exactly 6 o’clock two small: 
bombs of the “Mills” type were) 
smashed against the wall of the 
Yokohama Specie Bank, in whose 
building the offices of the Japanese- 
sponsored Chinese Civic Association 
are situated. One of the missiles ex
ploded, injuring several Chinese, one 
fatally. The dying man was later 
picked up near the former City Gov
ernment Ferry pontoon, foot of 
Peking Road, where another bomb 
was exploded at 6 o’clock. He had 
been so terribly mangled that nothing 
could be done to save his life, and 
he died almost instantly.

The Yokohama Specie Bank Build
ing was not badly damaged.

The hand-grenade thrown at the 
ferry pontoon, which for weeks past 
has housed a post of the Japanese 
Military Police, again injured some 
Chinese pedestrians. The explosion 
caused general consternation at the 
jetty, and on the ferry pontoon soldi
ers manned a machine-gun and took 
up positions with levelled rifles. Sen
tries with fixed bayonets were posted 
on the Bund foreshore in front of the 
former “Floating Restaurant.” The 
Japanese seized the Chinese driver 
;of a truck wnich was passing at the 
’time and kept him at the ferry pon
toon post.

Two More Blasts at 6 a.m.
At 6 o’clock also, another bomb 

was exploded in the compound of the i 
Shanghai Land Investment Company. I 
100 Jinkee Road, causing a crashing] 
of windows and general panic. No- ; 
one was injured here, however, and 
order was soon restored.

t A fourth bomb outrage almost at 
I the stroke of 6 was the hurling of a 
’hand-grenade, over the barbed-wire, 
îat a Japanese sentry near the crown 
of the Szechuen Road Bridge. The 
bomb, which landed close to its target, 
did not explode. As a result of thus 
act the bridge was closed almost im- ■ 
mediately by the Japanese military 
and no traffic was allowed to pass fo) 
about an hour.

Activity on The Bund after thes< 
attacks assumed a feverish aspect a’ 
police, including the “Red Marias” o 
the Reserve Unit, arrived and startet 
searching houses, motor-cars anc 
rickshaws and pedestrians. Beside 
the members of the Russian Regiment 

, S.V.C., who patrol The Bund at al 
jlhours, the Seaforth Highlanders an< 

the Japanese Naval Landing Part; 
posted sentries at close intervals 
giving The Bund the appearance o 
an armed camp. On the footpath 
there were more military tha 

; civilians for some time.

“Ta Tao” Tries a Hand
The main searches were made b / 

the Reserve Unit personnel and th 
Russian Regiment, but it was observe 
that five members of the “Ta Tao 
administration police, with yello’ 
hat-bands, attempted to do somtf 
searching of—and on—their owif 
especially near the Peking RoaT^ 
Jetty. These constables, who carr v 
no firearms, did not succeed, hov
ever, in functioning and searching c 
the Bund yesterday, being prompt) 
displaced by the lawful authority 

i engaged in that work.



Throughout the day. Japanes 
buildings on The Bund and elsewhei 
in the downtown district were care 
fully guarded by the authorities.

Also at 6 a.m., two bombs wer 
exploded in the compound of th 
Kung Dah No. 3 Mill, Singapor 
Road. without. however, causin 

i injury to anyone.
At 6.05 a.m.—only live minute 

after the series of downtown bomb 
ings—a hand-grenade was hurled a 
a Japanese dwelling-house in Maca 
Road, near Seymour Road, in th 
Japanese mill district. No-one wa 
injured.

Throughout the day, in widel; 
separated parts of the Settlement am 
French Concession, pamphlets am 
leaflets were thrown and posters am 
slogans placed on walls. The printe< 
slips and the chalked notices general 
ly urged the cause of the Nationalis 
government and assailed the policie 
of Japan. The police were active al 
day long seizing inflammatory hand 
bills and tearing down politica 
posters.

Arrested with Grenade
A Chinese carrying a hand-grenad' 

in his pocket was arrested at abou 
7 a.m. as he was attempting to elud< 
a French Police search party ii 
Avenue Edward VII, opposite Fokier 
Road. The man had acted suspicious 
ly in trying to cross from the Con 
cession into the Settlement and th*  
French policemen halted him. J 
search of his person revealed th*  
bomb, in an inside pocket. He wa 
later turned over to the Settlement > 
Police.

It was understood that this suspect 
told a story of having come down the 
Yangtze River with five other Chi- ' 
nese, all members of a terrorist 
organization. A search was conse
quently started for the alleged other 
members of the desperate band.

Arrests of suspects ran into the 
hundreds in the two foreign controlled 
areas. In the Central and Louza dis
tricts alone. 300 men and women had 
been taken into custody up to an 
early hour yesterday afternoon. The 
West Hongkew police had 150 person^ 
under arrest as a result of the early- 
morning outrage there. The French 
Police, who searched thousands of 
vehicles and pedestrians throughout 
the day, also detained many sus
picious characters.

Special Precautions
Special precautions were taken to 

guard the frequently disturbed Louza 
district yesterday. Since early morn
ing, police. S.V.C. and "British military 
patrols operated in that district and 
in the Central district. Mr. H. D. M. 
Robertson, Assistant Commissioner of • 
Police, arranged for further measures 
to be taken in the afternoon and eve
ning. These included patrols by the 
Armoured Car Company. S.V.C., be
ginning at 2.30 p.m., and turning out 
the Police Special to do emergency 
duty in the area between 6 p.m. and 
8 p.m. Further precautions included 
the placing of barbed-wire barriers 
by the P.W.D. at the entrance to 
alleyways opening on Avenue Edward । 
VII.

Since early morning, searches were 
' made of hotels and lodging-houses in 
the Louza district, where Inspector 
A. H. Chamberlain and his men ar
rested many suspects. Altogether, the 
various police station cells were 
groaning with prisoners already at an 
early hour of the day. Some were 
released after they had given satis
factory accounts of their movements. 
In other cases, weapons were seized.



Lone Terrorist 
Suspect Faces 
District Court
Writ Of Detention Is 

Asked Against 
Apprentice

Suspected of being implicated in 
the hand-grenade tossing Thursday 
morning on North Thibet Road near 
Alabaster Road because the bicycle 
he rented was found abandoned 
near the scene of the incident, 
Nÿi Ah-mi, 21-year-old unemployed 
tailor’s apprentice, was yesterday 
brought before the First Special 
District Court for a writ of deten
tion.

Nyi was the only suspect out of 
some 1,000 people rounded up by 
the Settlement police after the 
terroristic outbreak Thursday who 
was taken to the court yesterday 
morning. Practically all of the 
other arrested persons had been re
leased after questioning.

Another Under Questioning
Another Chinese, whe was arrest

ed by the French Police on Rue du 
Consulat Thursday when he was 
found to be carrylng two hand
grenades, is understood to have been 
turned over to the Settlement police, 
who were yesterday questioning the 
man. if evidence is found against 
him, he will be taken to the court 
this morning.

Municipal Advocate T. Y. Chang, 
who asked the writ of detention 
against Nyi, told Judge Kiang that 
an abandoned bicycle, bearing li
cense plate 4213 was found near 
che scene of the North Thibet Road 
oombing. Detective Sergeant T. 
Rossington, of the West Hongkew 
station, who was investigating the 
:ase traced the vehicle to a bicycle 
ænting shop on Rue Kraetzer.

Bicycle Rented
The owner of the shop told the 

police that Nyi had rented the 
jicycle on Wednesday evening, pro- 
nising to return it on the following 
lay. Nyi, however, only brought 
’ack one bicycle Thursday, explain - 
ng the other machine would be 
eturned that afternoon.
Acting on this information, Nyi 

i was arrested at his home at Zong 
I On Li, off Rue de Grouchy. Brought 
to the court yesterday, Nyi told the 
judge that a casual acquaintance of 
his, named Chen, had asked him to 
rent the bicycles. He could not give 
the full name of the man, neither 
could he say where the fellow lived.

Nyi told the judge that he was ‘ 
home early Thursday morning and . 
that he *knows  nothing about the ! 
bombing. The case was adjourned 
for one week during which time1 
Nyi was placed in the custody of 1 
the police.
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I Demand To
S.M.C. Made. 
«W*»*

By Japanese

Request Denied
Meantime, the Japanese military 

authorities claimed that the Jap
anese search parties, consisting oi 
military police in plain clothes, 
were sent to the Settlement at the 
request of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police.

The China Press was given 
to understand yesterday by the 
Council that no such request was 
made by the S.M.P. to the Japan
ese.

Body Urged To Prevent 
Recurrence Of Terror- 

ist Outbreak . .... ....... ***
‘ REFORMERS” ALSO 

PRESENT NOTE

Council Denies Asking 
Aid Of Nipponese 

Search Parties
A demand that the Shanghai 

Municipal Council take immediate 
steps tc^ prevent a recurrence j)f 
Thursday’s terroristic outbreak was 
made yesterday through the Japan-' 
€se~"dcnsulate General, a Japanese 
Embassy spokesman stated last 
night.

The spokesman continued that 
the terroristic activities in the Set
tlement had an unfavorable effect. 
upon the prosperity of this area 
and would consequently retard the 
restoration of the entire Shanghai j 
district.

“The Japanese authorities,” the 
spokesman said, “deeply deplore 
the fact that Japanese civilians 
were made the target of attacks in 
the Settlement by terrorist ele- 
ments. In this connection, the 
fact that not a single cas of ter
rorism occurred in Hongi.ew yes
terday is significant. We are con
vinced that this was achieved 
through efficient control imposed 
on traffic at the bridges across 
Soochow Creek.”

While the Japanese military 
spckccman yesterday morning ex
pressed his “appreciation of tne 
mest effective policing of the Set
tlement south of the Creek,” on 
Thursday, the Nipponese Consulate- 
General, in a vigorous protest to 
the Shanghai Municipal Council, 
expressed dissatisfaction with tne 
measures taken by the S.M.C. to 
prevent Chinese terroristic activi
ties.

The Consul-General’s note which 
was presented to the Council 
Thursday night, recalled the re
peated assurances for the better 
pr^ec^ton of Japanese lives ana 
property made by the Council. It
pointed out that the killing of two Municipal Council of the Interna- 
Japanese subjects and the bomb- tional Settlement and the French
ing of Nipponese civil and military 

। establishments failed to lend sup
port to the assurances.

“Reformers” Protest
At the same time, the Japanese- 

sponsored Nanking “Reformed Gov
ernment,” also sent a protest to 
the Council. This protest stated 
that the Chinese patriotic activities 
were mostly directed against offi
cials of the Nanking regime.

The Japanese military spokesman, 
who expressed appreciation for 
effective policing, was astced if he 
meant that the Japanese authori- 

' ties were satisfied with the policing 
1 measures taken after the terroristic 
, outbreak. He replied: “No, we 

mean the entire day, July 7, 1938. 
’ From 12 midnight to 12. mid

night.’*

Nippon Version Given
The Domel news agency report 

on this phase of the question fol
lows;

“The .parties.. ..were-, operating
‘jointly and in co-operation with, 
the7 Shanghai Municipal Police, 
whose Zheads had^gïven their full 
approval.’
‘ “Friction between minor S.M.P. 
officials apparently uninformed otj 
their superiors' decisions and mem
bers, of the search, parties occurred 
on Thursday night.

“Referring to the reported ‘oust
ing’ of the Japanese search par
ties from the American defense 
sector, the spokesman declared that 
such a situation had arisen because 
of interference by minor, police offi
cials and the Shanghai Volunteer 
Corps with the search parties.

’ “ ‘The Japanese search parties 
were hemmed in a part of tne

Aqjerican defense . sector by— tne 
police^ the spokesm.an.said-.-

“The Japanese immediately with
drew when requested to do so by 
the American Marine authorities 
represented by a lieutenant.

“Taking a serious view of tne 
allegedly unwarranted interference ; 
by these minor police officials, tne ( 
Japanese military, consular and • 

i gendarmerie authorities held a ‘ 
i conference to discuss future steps , 
j yesterday morning, Japanese press J 

sources indicated. A.

Tokyo Hears Outbreaks f
TOKYO, July 8.—(Domei).—Ter-

fiUtrage§„ in „S.hanghaL. c®; .
Thursday  were perpe tra ted by

ankow Government : 
with headquarters in the French 
Concession^? press message from 
Shanghai claimed today.

The agents met a few days ago 
and arranged the series of bomb
ings and shootings on Thursday, 
the message alleged.

The report predicted that “in 
case of necessity Japanese authori
ties will take action to purge 
the International Settlement and 
French Concession to prevent a re
currence of such incidents.”

Nanking Ir.Hignant
The message said the “Reformed 

Government” of China sent official 
notes to the Chairman of tne

Consul-General, drawing attention 
to the frequent outbreaks of ter
rorism in the Settlement and 
French Concession.

Most of the outrages, the notes 
raid, were aimed at those connected 
with the “Reformed Government.” 
The notes expressed regret that tne 
authorities of the Settlement and 
Concession had “failed to prevent 
a recurrence of such untoward inci
dents or arrest any of the authors 
of the outrages.”

Action Asked
The notes requested the authori

ties to take action to suppress ter
roristic organhations and prevent 
such outrages in the future. The 
notes enumerated 21 victims oi ter
roristic outrages, including 12 offi
cials of the “Reformed Governmen!”| 
who were killed and nine others 
seriously injured.

Observers predicted that the Jap
anese Government may take action 
to prevent terroristic incidents m 
Shanghai.



1400

Police Round 
Up Hundreds 
In Big Drive 
Finger Print Bureau Is 

Swamped With Total
Of 616 Records

NEW MACHINERY HERE 
TO CURB TERROR

Careful Watch Maintained
Yesterday Following 

Recent Outbreak
The Shanghai Municipal 

Police were yesterday winding 
up one of the busiest periods 
seen here in many a day in 
connection with the first 
anniversary of the outbreak of 
the hostilities. It was learnt by 
‘;The Shanghai Times'’ that 
over 600 arrests had been made 
in the International Settlement 
up to an early hour yesterday 
morning.

The Settlement and Concession 
were comparatively quiet yesterday 
following the intensive outbreak thc 
day before, but a careful watch was । 
still being maintained in all sections 
of the city. It was also learnt that 
special machinery has been institut
ed for the study and handling of 
terroristic activities in the Settle
ment, but the police stated that they 
preferred not to divulge details of 
this at the moment.

One terrorist suspect was brought 
before the First Special District 
Court yesterday morning, when the 
police sought to link a tailor’s young 
apprentice with the bombing at the 
corner of North Tibet and Alabaster 
Roads. It was also understood that 
the Settlement authorities were 
holding a Chinese arrested by the ; 
French Police with a hand grenade j 
in his possession. i

Finger Print Bureau
Indicative of the work done by j 

the policé during the emergency is j 
the record activity which took place I 
in the Finger Print Bureau. It was 
learnt here yesterday that the 
Bureau was just winding up work 
upon what is probably an all-time 
record for finger print identification 
in a municipal organization of this 
kind.

Under the direction of Sub
Inspector J. C. Dickson, from 7 
o’clock in the morning on Thurs
day until 2 o’clock yesterday morn- , 
ing, the 21 members of the Finger 
Print .Bureau staff worked cease
lessly to handle 616 sets of prints 
sent in from the 14 stations in the 
International Settlement. It is in
teresting to note that 143 of these 
fingerprints were of suspects who 
had previous police records.

During the course of a visit to 
the Finger Print Bureau yesterday 
afternoon, a representative of “The 
Shanghai Times” had ân oppor
tunity to see how the work is car
ried out in this essential branch of 
the police. The task of examining 
over 600 fingerprints during the 
course of a few hours assumes very 
formidable proportions when the 
workings of the Bureau are ex
plained.

Important Role
There are 1,024 primary sub- i 

divisions for the fingerprints and a ' 
total of 100,000 subdivisions. At the 
present time there are over 300,000 
prints recorded in the Settlement 
Bureau, including those received in 
exchange from the French Police 
and from outports. During the 
course of a normal year, 30,000 
fingerprints are added to the re
cords. The Bureau also has the 
photographs and fingerprints of 7,000 
criminals arrested in connection 
with armed robberies and house
breaking.

It is thus evident that during 
the coming months, when a relent
less campaign against terrorists will 
be inaugurated, the Finger Print 
Bureau will play an increasingly 
important part on the local crime 
front.



Nipponese Rap 
SMP Protection
On Anniversary
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Cnnneil PrntPGt by these minor police officials, therr_°W Japanese military, consular and

Bv Nippon Consulate gendarmerie authorities held 
, conference to discuss future st

On Terrorism

SMP JNIEKFERE, 
SMTE

Terror^ Suspect.> brought to the First Soecial Dis-

In Cobbs Shanghai ~
Tension Eases was granted by Judge Kiang, 

______________upon request by Mr. T. Y. Chang, 
Dissatisfaction with the mea- , m«?iciP?l prosecutor.

sure3 taken by the Shanghai» KThe discovery of an abandoned 
Municipal Council in preventing bicycle, License No. 4213, near the 
Chinese terroristic activities in the of the bombing at the corner 
International Settlement yester-l of North Tibet and Alabaster 
dav the first anniversary of the ? Roads led to the arrest of the 
outbreak of the Sino-Japanese suspect, one Nyi Ah-mi, 21-year- 
hcstilities was expressed in a tailo^apprentice, in Zong On 
protest filed by the Japanese- Li off Rue de Grouchy in the 
Consulate-General with the Conn- Concession late yesterday after-
cil last night. »

The note recalled the repeated 
assurances for the better protec
tion of Japanese lives and pro
perty made by the Council on 
pievious occasions in the wake of 
anti-Japanese terrorist outrages. ’

Murders Stressed
; The murder of two Japanese 

subjects, and the bombing of
• Japanese military and civil estab- 
r lishments in the .Settlement yester- 

day, the note was understood to
. have pointed out, did not lend 
1 support to the professions of good 

intention made by the Council, 
Domei reported.

Meantime, a Japanese military 
? spokesman this morning express- 
» ed “appreciation of the most 
' effective policing of the Settle

ment south of the creek” yester- 
• day.
' Two Japanese were shot from 
’ the back and killed and eight 
■ bombs thrown against Japanese 

establishments in the Settlement 
and extension roads.

The Entire Day
Questioned whether he meant 

that the Japanese authorities 
were satisfied with the policing 
taken after the two-hour reign of 
terror early yesterday, the spokes
man replied: “No, we mean the
entire day, July 7, 1&38. From 12 
midnight to 12 midnight.”

Japanese search parties operat
ing in the Settlement last night, 
the military spokesman said, con
sisted of Japanese military police 
dressed in plain clothes at the 
express request of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police.”

The parties were operating 
'‘jointly and in co-operatio.a with 
the Shanghai Municipal Police 
whose heads had given their full 
approval.” »

Friction Reported . '
Friction between minor S.M.P. 

officials apparently uninformed of 
their superiors» decisions and 
members of the search parties oc
curred last night, Japanese re
ports said.

Referring to the reported 
“ousting” of the Japanese search 
parties from the American de
fense sector, the spokesman de
clared that such a situation had 
arisen because of interference by 
minor police officials and the 
Shanghai Volunteer Corps with 
the search parties.

14 Japanese Withdrew
“The Japanese search parties 

were hemmed in a part of the 
American defense .sector by the 
police,” the spokesman said.

The Japanese immediately with
drew when requested to do so by 
the American Marine authorities, 
represented by a Lieutenant.

Taking a serious view of the 
allegedly unwarranted interference

I a 
conference to discuss future steps 
this morning, Japanese sources 
indicated.

Suspect In Court
Out of more than 1000 suspicious 

characters rounded up by the 
Settlement police throughout yes
terday in connection with the ter

noon.
Found Bike Shop

Detective-Sergeant T. Rossing- 
ton’of the West Hongkew Station 
investigating the case, traced the 

! owner of the bicycle to a native 
bicycle hire shop, 233 Rue Kraetzer 
The owner of the shop identified 
ths machine as one of two bicycles 
hired by the apprentice on the 
night of July 6. He said that th:- 
apprentice brought back only one 
bicycle yesterday afternoon. Th3 
prisoner is said to have promised 
to bring the other machine later 
in the evening.

With this information, Detec
tive-Sergeant Rossington with the 
assistance of the French police • 
located the apr "4ice at his 
home on Rue de Grouchy ।

Denies Charge
Facing Judge Kiang today, Nyi 

denied that he was at the scene of 
the bombing on North Tibet Road 
yesterday morning. He told the 
court that he hired the two 
bicycles on behalf of one Chen, 
whom he met some time ago. He 
stated that he did not know the 
full name of the mysterious Chen. 
The latter, according to his stôryj 
came to him on Wednesday flight 
and asked him to do a favor by
hiring two bicycles. The other 
machine was returned to him ■ 
early yesterday and since that ! 
time, he hadn’t seen Chen. The 
prisoner said that at the time of 
the bombing he was at home. He 
was not questioned further by the 
judge and the case was adjourned 
for a week. No incriminating 
evidence against th prisoner has 
been dug up by the police so far.

Meanwhile, it is understood that 
the lone Chinese arrested by the 
French police while carrying a 
handgrenade yesterday morning 
shortly after the bombing out
rages is still being detained by the 
S.M. Police for investigation. Most * 
aP the suspicious characters nab
bed at various lodging houses, 
teashops, and alleyways, were re
leased, it is learned.

City Quiet
Nothin? untoward has 

since the bombing epideir 
day morning, according 
mation from police at no*.

The different units of thi 
as well as the two divisk 
S.M.P. Specials that had 
called out to assist the regL. 
forces yesterday, have been <.. 
duty since late last night,, whih 
of the 600 loiterers arrested during 
yesterday’s clearing-up, only some 
107, mostly former convicts, are 
still being detained bv the police.

While international nolice au
thorities were relieved at the 
absence of any untoward incident 
since yesterday morning, they as
sured the Post that all necessary 
measures had been taken to conp 
with any unexpected eventuality 
that may come up.

No Japanese Seen
No arrests where made today, ir 

connection with past ten-ori'f 
activities, and trouble was ex
perienced, after the Inst search 
paity left this side of the settle
ment, shortly after 1 am. today.

In the last of these incidents 
tWc truck-loads of armed Japan
ese ronins aone?red at the inter
section of Yu Va Chine and 
Avenue Edward VII shortly afte 
10 pm. last night but did nol ' 
bother to cescend from then 
vehicles, seeing that their pro
posed task of searching peurs* nans 
and aH side streets and alley ways 
was unattainable insofar as thaï 
pl side-streets all alley ways had 
been locked up, no pedes or lam 
werp on the streets and strong 
■detachments of U.S, Marines and 
the Armored Car Company of the 
SV.C. kept a close watch on the 
proceedings.

------ -------*--------------



BOMBS EXPLODE OVER CITY
Mobilization Terrorists Assassinate
Here To Curb Two Japanese, Marking 
Terror Wave First War Anniversary
Armoured Cais Rumble 

Through Streets Of 
Settlement

GUNMEN, BOMB THROWERS STRIKE BEFORE 
DEVISED PRECAUTIONS ARE BROUGHT 

INTO OPERATION AFTER DAWN
SEARCH PARTIES" ON 

AVE. EDWARD VII
THREE CHINESE KILLED, EIGHT HURT 

AND TWO JAPANESE WOUNDED
The most rigid precautions 

since the termination of the
hostilities in the Shanghai area 
were taken here yesterday by 
the Settlement Police, the
French Police, the Shanghai 

; Volunteer Çorps and the 
several military forces on the 
occasion of the first anniversary 
of the Ma rep Polo bridge 
incident.

During the latter part of the day 
several platoons from the civilian 
section of the Shanghai Volunteer 
Corps were turned out for patrol 
duty, and until 11 o’clock armour
ed cars rumbled through the Settle
ment streets. These worked on two 
hour shifts in Louza, Sinza, Central 
and Bubbling Well districts, about 
1G cars in all being put on patrol 
duty.

The duties of the Russian Regi
ment were confined to patrolling 
the Bund and Avenue Edward VII 
as far out as Moul mien Road, while 
during the course of the day mem
bers of this unit were also sent 
along Yu Ya Ching and Peking 
Roads.

One Suspected Terrorist Seized By Japanese
On Bund, One Arrested In Concession;

Volunteers, Seaforths On Patrols
Striking immediately after the lifting of curfew at five 

o’clock yesterday morning, and before the bringing into opera
tion of the widespread precautionary measures devised for the 
day by the various authorities, Chinese bomb-throwers and 
terrorist gunmen staged an unprecedented reign of terror in the 
International Settlement, for a period of one hour.

Eighteen hand-grenades, several of which did not explode, 
were thrown in the International Settlement and vicinity in the 
early morning, and two assassinations of Japanese mill 
employees were carried out in the same time—as a part of the 
observance of the first anniversary of the outbreak of hostilities 
at Lukouchiao, near Peking, on July 7, 1937.

The Seaforth Highlanders also ; 
patrolled the Bund and marched ' 

J along Nanking Road throughout the i 
j day. The Fourth Marines did patrol • 
Î work all day in their sector and 
1 the Italian troops were also on duty*  
' all the time.

French Concession |

An added precaution was taken < 
by the police in placing search I 
parties of Chinese constables under ; 

.foreign sergeants at all the road! 
I intersections along Avenue Edward j 
’ VII. Throughout the day thousands 
1 of pedestrians coming in from the 
' French Concession were searched 
for guns or hand-grenades.

The French police also did very ; 
good work during the day, and 

, everywhere throughout the Con
cession the usual police guards, 
’ were reinforced. The new light, 
armoured cars recently purchased 
by the Concession were also seen 
patrolling along the streets to main
tain- order and let it be known that 
emergency measures were in force.

At about 8.30 o'clock last night, a 
party of 34 plainclothes Japanese 
gendarmes alighted from two 
trucks at the corner of the 
Bund and Avenue Edward VII and 
conducted a search of all Chinese 
male pedestrians remaining in the 

' area for about three-quarters of an 
'hour before proceeding to the Kiang- 
se Road junction where they con

tinued operations. Two S.V.C. 
I Armoured Car units, who were 
passing by at the time, remained ' 
on the spot, as did several members 
of the Russian Regiment, until the 
Japanese made their departure.

When the excitement had died ; 
down a little and the police tele
phones stopped ringing, announcing 
with every fresh call another

bombing outrage or assassination, R 
was ascertained that two Japanese 
and two Chinese had paid with their 
lives, while three other Japanese, 
eight Chinese and one Sikh were 
wounded during the short-lived ter 
roristic overture to the day of the out
break of Sino-Japanese hostilities.

A Chinese truck driver, alleged to 
be a terrorist, was arrested by Jap
anese military on the Bund, shortly 
after the bombing of the City Gov
ernment Ferry. A grenade was 
found in the truck he was driving.

Another alleged terrorist was ar
rested by a French Police search 
party on Rue du Consulat. A gren
ade was found in his possession.

First Burst
The first burst of the morning 

took place at 5.05 a.m. when the 
sound of gun-fire was heard at Ala
baster Road, near Thibet Road. 
There Japanese sentries had opened 
fire on four Chinese, who had 
thrown hand-grenades at them. One 
of the Chinese was killed and his 
body was removed by the Japanese 
to Chapei, while the three wounded 
Chinese were taken to the Lester 
Chinese Hospital in atn ambulance 
for treatment fou bullet wounds. 
The grenades thrown at the Japan
ese sentries did not explode.

Seven minutes later, two bomb? 
were thrown at the Japanese-owned 
Kung Dah Cotton Mill, at 138 Jess
field Road. A number of windows
was broken, but there were no 
casualties. Eight minutes after this.

Japanese Killed
At about the same time as the 

bombs were thrown at the Japan- 
China Cotton Mill, Mr. Kozaburo 
Kano, employee of the No. 1 Mill 
of t'he Nagai Wata Kaisha, was shot 
and killed by an unidentified as
sailant, while riding on a bicycle 
along Robison Road, near Ferry 
Road.

Twenty minutes later, at 5.40 a.m . 
the second Japanese victim. Mr. 
Yusujiro Shiraishi, an employee of 
the No. 9 Mill of the same Com
pany, was brutally killed, being shot 
from behind, while riding to work 
in a riesha along Markham Road, 
near Tonquin Road. He was rushed 
in an ambulance to the Foo Min 
Hospital on North Szechuen Road, 
tut was pronounced dead on arriv- 

i al. Two gunmen were reported to 
have made the attack on Mr. Shirai
shi, firing four shots in all.

Sikh Hurt
At 5.30 a.m. three bombs were 

thrown into the compound of the 
Nagai Wata Kaisha Cotton Mill, at 
Gordon and Penang Roads. An In
dian watchman was slightly injured 
and taken to hospital.

There was quiet for half an-hour 
’and then a series of bombing out
rages were staged in the Central 
district. Five bombs were thrown 
at four different locations, all at 6 
o’clock in the morning.

The first bomb was «thrown into 
the compound of the Shanghai Land 
Investment Company, at 120 Jinkee 
Road. Slight damage was done. At 
about the same time ahother bomb

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3.)

at 5.20 a.m., the staff quarters of 
the Japan-China Cotton Mill, also 
Japanese owned, at 250 Penang 
Road, was the subject of attack. 
Two bombs were thrown, but dam
age was only slight.



All S. VC. civilian units who 
were mobilized early in the evening 
were disbanded at 11 o’clock last 
night. The Police Reserve Unit 
stood by until midnight when most 

! of the men who had been on duty 
all day were given a well-earned 
rest. Unusually rigid surveillance, 
however, was maintained by the 
Police up to an early hour this 
morning, curfew breakers being 
severely dealt with.

A round-up of loiterers and sus
pects were made by. Police parties 
right through the day and by night
fall. the cells of most Settlement 
Stations were well filled. It is re
ported that several hundred were 
arrested. 
-----

was thrown at the Japanese marine 
sentry on North Szechuen Road 
Bridge. This grenade failed to ex
plode. It is believed it was thrown 
fiom North Socchcw Road, in the 

j vicinity of the General Post Office.
j Bund Outrages
| At about the same time the two 
i outrages occurred on the Bund. A 
' grenade was thrown at the former 
: City Government Ferry, wounding 
• one Japanese and three Chinese. 
; Immediately following this a truck 
driver, believed to be a terrorist, 
was captured on the Bund by the 
Japanese military, when a hand 

grenade was found in the truck he 
*was driving.

Almost immediately following the 
• explosion at the City Government 
Ferry? two grenades exploded near 
the Yokohama Specie Bank, killing 
one Chinese passerby and wound
ing two others. At 6.05 a.m. a 
bomb was thrown at a Chinese 
residence on Macao Road, near 
Seymour Road. Slight, damage was 
done.

This concluded the outrages for 
the morning in the International 
Settlement. Later reports came in 
from the Japanese controlled 
Chapei area that an unidentified 
person tossed a hand-grenade at the 
North Station, allegedly from 
Boundary Road. No casualties were 
reported. Another bomb was thrown 
in Chapei off North Haining Road, 
wounding two Japanese.

■ Police On Move
I From 5 o’clock in the moWiing on
wards the police in the various sta- 

| fions of the International Settlement I 
} were on the alert, turning out to 
the rapidly-occurring scenes of

| bombings and assassinations. The 
Reserve Unit was rushed from 
place to place for a period of about 
two hours, while heavy patrols of 
the Russian Detachment of the 
S.V.C., and the Seaforth Highland
ers, were turned out along the 
Bund to aid the police in maintain
ing peace and order. Japanese also 
sent a number of troops along the

| Bund immediately following the 
bombing outrages.

Japanese marines were also rush
ed to the compounds of the various

| mills attacked in the Western dis
trict. but these were withdrawn 
later in the day.

Foreign military patrols were 
increased. Seaforth Highlanders 
were stationed at the intersection 
of the Bund and Nanking Road and 
at the Bund and Peking Road.

Extra patrols of Highlanders 
marched up and down Nanking 
Road. The United States Fourth 
Marines, the Italians and the Bri
tish were on the lookout for dis
turbances in their sectors.

Patrols of the Russian detach
ment of the Volunteer Corps were 
extended from the Bund along 
Avenue Edward VII. Japanese 
military police sentries were sta
tioned on the Bund near Nanking 
Road.

Police search parties were active 
at intersections and on busy streets. 
Traffic was halted at some places 
while the police examined trucks 1 
and motor cars. ’



YESTERDAY’S TERRORISM
Worst fears were realized yesterday 

when a whole series of terroristic acts 
was staged, doubtless to mark the 
anniversary of the outbreak of the Sino- 
Japanese hostilities. Details of the 
serious incidents will be found fully 
recorded in our news columns, and the 
reaction in any intelligent person's mind 
must be the entirely negative and 
destructive result of the outrages. Noth
ing at all worthwhile is accomplished by 
the throwing of bombs or the assassina
tion of Chinese whose work brings them 
into contact with Japanese interests. 
China's war against Japan is not helped 

j in the slightest way. Ayhen questions are 
i asked in the House of Common regard
ing the non-running of tramcars over the 
Garden Bridge, or the keeping closed of 
certain local areas, how can hopeful 
answers be given in the face of Chinese- 
staged terrorism? If yesterday’s happen
ings in Shanghai are fully reported in 
the London press, as they doubtless will 
be, Members of Parliament must surely 
understand for themselves the extremely 
difficult position. in which the Japanese 
authorities here are placed. Shanghai’s 
greatest enemies are those who carry out 
these terroristic acts, for all sections of 
the community suffer thereby. High 
tribute must be paid to the police forces 
of both the Settlement and the Concession 
for the splendid work done yesterday, 
and also to those military units which 
helped them in that work. In such an 
organized orgy of secretly planned 
terrorism it is impossible for any police 
force to forestall those committed to such 
dire work, but the promptitude with 
which action was taken, the maintenance 
of heavy patrols during the busy periods 
of the day, and the vigilance shown was 
a further piece of creditable work on 
the part of men who have already earned 
so well of the community.



1,000 Suspects 
Said Nabbed By 
Lo cal Police
Biggest Raid In History 

Carried Out To Curb 
Terrorism

The arrest of more than 1,000 
suspicious characters and the tenta
tive formation of a special section 
to carry investigations into recent 
terroristic activities were among 
the major achievements of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police force 
yesterday.

The arrests were made in scores 
of raids, and after almost endless 
searches of alleyways, sidestreets, 
tea-houses and other gathering 
places of loafer and gangster 
bands.

Commencing shortly before y 
a.m., about two hours after tne 
last bomb was thrown in the wave 
of terror that spread over this city 
during the early morning, police 
raiding parties were active through
out the city.

ICO Nabbed In West Hongkew
In the West Hongkew district 

alone, more than 100 men of the 
loafer class wer$ nabbed and 
thrown into detention cells for tne 
night.

| Raids and the arrest of suspi- 
Icious characters in the Central 
District netted an increase in tne 
Central jail population tor tne 
night of more than 60 tougn- 
locking boys.

Even Crime Branch Headquarters 
detectives, busy solving otner 
crimes, joined in the work and 
rounded up mere than a dozen 
men who appeared as though they 
might be capable of throwing a 
bomb, or shooting a pistol.

From the Louza Police Station, 
both foreign and Chinese detectives 
were busy throughout tne day 
roping in suspicious characters. 
Patrols and squads of plainclothes 
men from all other police stations 
in the Settlement were busy doing 
the same thing and late last nignt, 
it was roughly estimated that more 
chan 1,000 persons, allegedly of the 
loafer class, were being kept at 
police stations for the night. !

Biggest Raid In History |
The roundup of these .suspicious j 

individuals was perhaps tne biggest! 
in Shanghai’s long and colorful ; 
history. The action was not taken, [ 
so much in an effort to locate tne 
terrorists responsible for yesterday's 
bombings and killings, but ratner 
with the idea of removing 1,000 or 
more potential gunmen and bomb- 
tossers from the streets and alley - 
ways of the city.

Scores of suspicious looking men, 
unable to explain tneir reasons fort- 
being on the street, or wherever j 
they happened to be at the time: 
they were approached by the 
police, were slapped in handcuffs} 
and marched to the police station. 
Men who gave evasive answers tojj1 
questions of the police were treat-1 
ed likewise.

It was not an uncommon sight to 
see detectives marching a gang of 
seven cr eight men, all linked toge- * 
ther with handcuffs, down a street^ 
in the busy Central district toward- 
the police station. And raiding 
vans were filled with suspicious act- 
'ng individuals. ’ 2

It is qdite likely that a large ; 
number of these people will be re

leased this morning. ers, wno 
may have been found u ch weapons 
or bombs in their possession, will 
naturally be held for further in
vestigation. It could not be con
firmed last night as to whether or 
not pistols and bombs had been 
found on the persons of pedes
trians, but the raids were still 
continuing at a late hour last 
night. Weapons may turn up be
fore the searches and raids nave 
oeen concluded.

New Police Section
Although not officially announced 

last night, a China Press re
porter learned that a special section 
of the Shanghai Municipal Ponce 
is now in the process of creation 
for the express purpose of handling > 
investigations of terrorist cases. |

Some of the best detectives on 
the police force are to be assigned 
to this special section and will 
probably commence their investiga
tion work this morning.



Parties Busy
In Settlement

Japanese Civilians With 
Guns Search Trams,

Pedestrians
The International Settlement of 

Shanghai was an armed camp last 
night with police, units of the 
Shanghai Volunteer Corps, and 
patrols from the U. S. 4th Marines t 
and the Seaforth Highlanders still 
un the job at a late hour in the 

-down town and western districts.
Units of Italian servicemen also 
were active.

They were out to prevent another 
cuibreak of terrorism and, ap
parently. theii\ presence on the 
streets and accompanying display of 
armed force, had the desired effect.

On the bund, units cf the Amer
ican Company, S.V.C., the Russian 
Regiment and Seaforth Highlanders 
were kept on duty until a late hour.

Along .side-rtreets running off the 
Bund toward the west, Russian 
Regiment and police units, as well 
as S.V.C. armored cars kept up con
stant patrols. In the American de
fense sector, the leathernecks were 
on the job most of the day and 
most of the night.

And, south of Soochow Creek, the 
appearance of Japanese in civilian 
clothes, armed with pistols, and 
engaged in stopping pedestrians 
and searching crowded tram-cars 
and buses, added to the tension.

The Japanese search parties, with 
no authorization to appear south 
of the creek, caused the Settlement 
authorities considerable concern.

In several instances, it was re-1 
ported last night, American Marines .' 
turned back Japanese search parties 

| at the intersection of Yu Ya Ching 
and Nanking Roads.

These search parties," however, 
remained in the Central and Louza 
districts for a good many hours 
during the evening. In fact, there 
were reports that some bf them 
were about after midnight this 
morning.

On one occasion, an argument 
developed between units of the 
S.V.C. Armored Car Section and the 
Japanese searching groups. Trucks 
containing 34 Japanese, in civilian,; 
dress, and armed with pistols, drove;

along the Bund to the corner ol 
Avenue Edward VII.

Passersby Searched
Here, they stopped and commenc

ed searching passersby as well as 
trams and buses; searching people 
who had just been searched by the 
Shanghai Municipal Police. Later, 
"they left this area and proceedeo 
to the corner of Avenue Edward 
ifII and Kiangse Road.

At this point, they encountered 
two S.V.C. armored cars. Officers in 
command of this unit stopped th< 
Japanese and asked to see theii 
search warrants. The Japanese had 
none but insisted that they intend
ed to keep right on searching.

After some discussion, the Jap
anese took their le~ve but instead 
of returning to areas north of Soo
chow Cree*;,  pro?eeded into the 
Louza District. It was reported 
last night that they were turned 
back along Nanking Road by the 
American Marines.

Other search parties of a similar 
nature filtered into areas south of 
Soochow Creek, thereby increasing 
the tension, which was at a high 
pitch thoughout the day.

Japanese military forces were ac
tive along the Bund during the 
morning following the bombings in 
front of the Yokohama Specie Bank 
and the Floating Restaurant. They 
remained in that area a good part 
of the day.

In the western district, around 
the Japanese cotton mills, Japanese 
forces also were in evidence.
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in number, heaved three bombs at
a Japanese Naval Landing Party 
post just across the boundary line 
in Chapel.

The bombs exploded but the sen
try post escaped serious damage, 
while none of the occupants were 
hurt. Japanese bluejackets opened

POLICE 4M) MILITARY PATROLS KEEP ' 
RIGID CONTROL FOLLOWING OUTBURST

Terror, in an unadulterated form, swept over the International 
Settlement for a brief two hours yesterday morning and left this war- 
shocked city with a severe case of jitters that lasted the rest of the 
day and far into the night.

Bombings and shooting affairs, commencing at dawn, ushered in 
the first anniversary of the China war.

fire on the bomb tossers, killing one 
Chinese outright and wounding 
three others. One of the wounded. 
Chinese died at the Lester Chinese 
Hospital later in the day. The 
other two were still alive last night 
and are expected to live. If they 
do live, they will either be prosecu
ted for terroristic acts inside the 
Settlement or handed over to the 
Japanese authorities.

Cotton Mills Bombed

11 Bombings, 2 Shootings Greet 1st Anniversary 
Of Outbreak Of Hostilities; Japanese, 1 Sikh, 

7 Chinese Wounded In Series Of Incidents

i Although the explosions of the 
bombings and the smoke of the 
shooting episodes had cleared away 
by 7 a.m., no less than 13 incidents

I in various sections of the city, from 
; the western district to the t very 
Bund itself, had occurred.

The officiai score last night was 
11 bombings and two shootings.

Two Japanese civilians, both mill 
workers, had been shot and killed 
while on their way to work In the 
western areas.

Two Japanese, reported to have 
been sentries, stationed in Chapel, 
across the boundary from North 
Honan Road, were wounded.

Three Chinese, one pedestrian and 
two alleged terrorists, were dead. 
Seven Chinese were- wounded.

One Sikh police watchman, a 
Japanese cotton mill employee» was 
the only foreign casualty reported 
during the day. .

Outburst Stops Suddenly
The outburst of enthusiasm, on 

the part of the terrorist gangs, 
stopped as suddenly as it started. 
The last bomb was thrown at 7 
a.m. and from that moment, until 
late at night, no other episodes of 
a similar nature had been reported 
to tlie police.

The huge display of armed forces 
presented during the day by the 
Shanghai Municipal police, the 
United States 4th Marines, the Sea
forth Highlanders, the Russian 
Regiment of the Shanghai Volun
teer Corps, and various other Volun
teer Corps units, including the 
Armpred Car Section and the 
American Company, is believed to 
have,! had a sobering effect on the 
terrorists.

Police and military patrols func
tioned throughout the city and 
scores of buildings, alleyways and 
literally thousands of pedestrians 
were stopped and searched. Vari
ous alleys and lanes that might be 
used as avenues of escape by terror
ist mobs, were barricaded with bar
bed wire while several side streets 
were closed to traffic.

After 7 a.m., the authorities were 
taking no more chances of haying 
another outbreak of terror in -the 
city. And fortunately, the city re
mained fairly quiet but confronted 
with a situation that was decidedly 
tense.

The wounded interpreter’s name 
last night was given as Hang Pao- 
tsai. Fragments of the. hancl- 
grenade has struck his right thigh.

Two other Chinese also were 
wounded in the same incident. One 
of these was a policeman of the 
“Reformed Government of the 
Shanghai Municipality,” while the 
other was a boatman. .

Reports Denied Just «even minutes after the
^Reports circulated yesterday after- bonibing near the Yu Ya Ching 

noon to the effect that Japanese Bridge, terrorists operating in
sentries had shot two of the terror- western district, commenced
ists were denied by the Japanese tossing hand-grenades, some “po- 
last night. The score for this in-i ta to-mashers,” others of the “Mills” 
cident was three Chinese wounded, j typC—at Japanese owned cotton 

Other bombing cases yesterdayniills.
including the throwing of a hand- thrown at a Japanese naval sentry 
grenade in front of a Japanese' post in Cha pci. Two Chinese killed,
house at the corner of Macao and’ 
Seymour Roads.

In the French Concession, ho in-, 
cidents of any kind occurred during, 
the'day although the police of that’ 
area were constantly on the job. It 
was reported last night that one 
Chinese terrorist suspect was seized 
on Rue du Consulat by French, 
police patrols. The man had a 
hand-grenade in his possession, it 
was stated.

Anti-Nippon Leaflets
Anti-Japanese leaflets were scat

tered on Nanking Road and Rue 
Montauban.

In Chapei, on Haining Road west 
of Chekiang Road, one bomb was 
thrown about 7 a.m. The target, 
according to reports, was a Japanese 
sentry post in Chapel and two 
Japanese are said to have been 
scratched.

Another bomb was thrown at the 
North Station but did no damage.

Thirteen incidents, in just five 
minutes less than two hours, was 
the iscore lor 'the morning. The 
first one occurred at 5.05 a.m., one 
hour alter heavy police patrols had 
started making tneir rounds. The 
last of the 13 happened at 7 a.m. 
sharp.

It was a big day for the police 
and by 6 a.m., almost every avail
able man was either on patrol duty 
or engaged in investigation work. 
Patrols of members of the Russian 
Regiment of the Shanghai Volun
teer Corps were on the job in the 
Central and Louza districts as the 
first streak of dawn made its ap
pearance over the eastern horizon.

Seaforth Highlanders were called | 
out early and their patrols went to ' 
work with the milkman. In the; 
American defense sectors patrols of 
the United States 4th Marines also 
were out with the dawn.

The International Settlement took 
on a war-like appearance, and it 
probably was due to this precaution 
that the activities of terrorists yes
terday morning ended before thc 
average man had left his home for 
his place of business.

Bombs In West Hongkew
The first incident of the day was 

perhaps one of the boldest. It oc
curred in West Hongkew, at the

two wounded when Japanese sen
tries opened fire.

5.12 a.m.—Two oombs thrown at 
the Kung Dah Cotton Mill, Jess
field Road, no casualties.

5.20 a.m.—Two bombs thrown at 
th China-Japan Cotton Mill, 250 
Penang Road, no casualties.

5.30 a.m.—One Japanese cotton 
mill worker shot to death near 
Robison and Ferry Roads.

5.30 a.m.—Three bombs thrown 
into the staff quarters of the Nagai 
Wata Kaisha Cotton Mill at Gordon 
and Penang Roads. One JSikh 
watchman wounded.

5.45 a.m.—-One Japanese mill 
worker, shot and killed, at the 
corner of Markham and Tonquin 
Roads. One riesha coolie wounded.

6 a.m.—Two bombs thrown at 
120'Jinkee Road.

6 a.m.—Two bombs, thrown at the 
Yokohama SJpecle Bank, one Chin
ese pedestrian dead, one wounded.

6 a.m.—One bomb thrown at the 
Floating Restaurant off the Bund. 
Three Chinese wounded.

6,10 a.m.—One bomb thrown at 
the Szechuen Road bridge, no one 
Injured. Bomb failed to explode.

7 a.m.—One bomb thrown in 
Chapei on Haining Road near 
North Chekiang Road. Two Japan
ese sentries reported slightly wound
ed.

7 a.m.—One bomb thrown at tjie 
North Station, ’No’ one injured



First of those bombings was 
staged at 5.12 a.m. at the Kung 
Dah Cotton Mill, on Jessfield Road. 
Here, twn bombs were thrown and 
both exploded. No casualties result
ed, however, although some slight- 
da mage was caused to the mill pre
mises.

Next on the list of mill bom binge, 
happened at 5.20 a.m. The scene 
Was the premises of the China- 
Japan Cotton Mill at 250 Penang 
Road. Here, two more hand-gre
nades were thrown with no casual
ties resulting and only minor dam
age.

Japanese Civilian Killed
The first Japanese casualty of the 

morning’s activities was Kozaburo 
Kano, an employee of the Nagal 
Wata Kaisha No. 1 Mill, located at 
the corner of Gordon and Penang 
Roads. Mr. Kano was shot and 
killed by unknown assailants while 
walking along Robison Road, near 
Ferry Road, on his way to work.

More than eight shots were fired 
at Mr. Kano from behind. Six of 
the bullets struck him in the head 
and back. He died immediately. 
Japanese authorities took charge of 
the body.

At almost the same moment that 
Mr. Kano was shot down, terrorists 
hurled three bombs at the Nagal 
Wata Kaisha No. 1 Mill, causing 
some damage to outbuildings, and 
wounding a Sikh police watchman.

The watchman had just left his 
bed and sTeppecl ’outside his quar

ters for a breath of fresh air when 
a grenade came over the fence and 
landed about 15 feet in front of 
him. Flying splinters struck him 
about the body. The man’s condi
tion, however, is not regarded as 
being serious. He is now being 
cared for at the police hospital and 
is expected to be back on the job 
in a few days.

Second Japanese Slain

The second Japanese to meet 
death during the morning at the 
he nds of terrorists was Yasujlro 
Shiraishi, an employee of the Na- 
gai Wata Kaisha No. 9 Mill, locat
ed on Gordon Road.

Shiraishi was riding in a riesha, 
on his way to work, when he was 
shot down from behind. The hour 
v\as 5.45 a.m. and the exact spot 
v.here the killing occurred was the 
intersection of Tonquin and Robi
son Roads.

The man was struck in the head 
by a single bullet from the killer's 
gun. He was taken to the Foomln 
Hospital or^ North Szechuen Road 
by an emergency ambulance of the 
Shanghai Fire Brigade and died on 
the way. The killer made good his 
escape.

Bombings On The Bund

From the western district, the 
terrorists gave police headquarters 
the jitters by moving into the 
crowded business district along the 
Bund. The first two bombs in this 
zone were thrown in front of 120 
Jinkee Road, not far from the offices 
of the Shanghai Land Investment 
Company, a British concern. No 
one was injured. It was later as
certained that the bombs were in
tended for the offices of the Furu
kawa Electric Company, on the 
same street.

Within a matter of seconds after 
the Jinkee Road affair, two hand
grenades were tossed at the Yoko
hama Specie Bank. One exploded, 
one proved to be a dud. A Chin
ese pedestrian was fatally wpunded 
and died before he could be moved 
to a hospital. The man had not 
been identified up to a late hour 
last night. Another Chinese was 
slightly wounded. Slight damage 
was caused to the bank.

At almost the same time as the 
bank bombing, terrorists tossed a 
bomb onto the outside deck around 
the former Chinese National 
Government “Floating Restaurant” 
and Ferry building, just off the 
Peking Road Jetty. The place is 
now being used as a Japanese 
military police station. One police 
interpreter a Chinese, was slightly



Terrorism Breaks Loose On First
Anniversary Of July 7th Incident,
Exacting Big List Of Casualties

'Two Japanese Killed; Indian 
Watchman, Many Chinese Injured

Two Grenades Thrown At 
Yokohama Specie Bank

Other Japanese Commercial 
Concerns Also Bombed

crowd offled and joined the large 
early factory workers.

The police also found 
«tity 
about 
urged the Chinese public 
to the bitter end,” and 
them that the “Final victory shall 
be ours.’

Two other bombs were also tossed 
near the mills quarters of the 
N.W.K. at the corner of Macao and 
^Seymour Roads about the same time, 
but only one of them exploded, 
without, however, injuring anyone. 
Quantities of handbills and posters 
were also found in the neighbour
hood.

The Sih Ching Guild, on North 
I%£t Road, near Alabaster Road, 
was the scene of shooting by 
Japanese military sentries who fired 
at three alleged bomb tossers. 
Three bombs had exploded in the 
vicinity, whereupon, the Japanese 
stated, the Japanese sentries gave

of handbills 
the place. The

a quan- 
scattered 
handbills 
to “Fight 
reminded

Throwing a pall of gloom over the observance of the 
first anniversary of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, no less 
than 10 bombing and shooting incidents occurred within the 
Settlement this morning. Two Japanese were shot and 
killed an Ihdian watchman wooded, and several Chinese chase? and ~ brought down three 
either killed or injured.

Most of the bombing and shoot
ing incidents occurred between the 
hours of 5 and 6 this morning. 
Several subjects were held in 
custody by the police for investiga
tion.

At 5.30 o’clock this morning, a 
bomb was tossed on Jinkee Road, 
in the vicinity of the Shanghai 
Land Investment Company, No. 110, 
but no one was injured. The win
dows of the company, however, 
were shattered. Following in the 
w'ake of the first bomb explosion, 
terrorist gangs shifted the scene 
of their activities to the Yokohama 
Specie Bank, where they threw two 
more bombs, killing the Chinese 
occupant of a ricksha, and wound
ing the puller and a boy pedestrian.

Two more bombs were thrown 
into the Floating Restaurant at 
the Bund, facing Peking Road, but 
by this time, the two previous ex
plosions had attracted considerable 
attention from Settlement police

^Chinese, killing two of them and 
wounding the other.

The Kung Dah Cotton Mills on 
Jessfield Road was also the scene 
of two bomb explosions about the 

ksame time, but no one was injured

ing the shots, but the men nad 
already fled before he could catch 
a glimpse of them. Naran Singn 
told the Echo that he had no per
sonal enemy, and neither had he ,Or killed, 
had any quarrel with some other ; Anticipating a r€surgence of ter- 
Indians. Irorist activities today, Settlement

XJaPXed“ S' 

alleged, bomb tossers, as they were 
fleeing from the scene.

Two “Other bombs, both tailing to ancj Concession police made pre
explode, were also thrown at the parafions yesterday to keep a strict 
mills quarters of the N.W.K., at No. watch over their areas. Squads of 
250 Penang Road, near Robertson search parties were sent out last 
Road, a few minutes later. The night and this morning, and sus- 
neighbourhood was just beginning . picious pedestrians were being care- 
to hum with activities but none oi • fully searched. Japanese consular 
the workefs who 
work saw the 
tossers.

Ambushed by
Kobayashi, employee of the No. 9 
Cotton Mills of the N. W. K. was 
shot and killed instantly while he 
was riding to office in his private 
ricksha licence No. 8750 along 
Markham Road about 5.30 a.m. 
today. The ricksha was held up, 
and the four assassins thrust their

were proceeding to । police were also detailed to work in 
bomb tosser or co-operation with the Settlement

four men, a Mr.

within a split second, had done 
their job.

According to information gathered 
Other sections of the International | by police from the employees of a 

Settlement also had their share olEchinese ShOp at 301, Markham 
the terrorist disturbances which (Road, they said they heard a shot 
occurred almost simultaneously. - - ■ .. ..

The residential quarters for the 
staff of the Naiga Wdta Kaisha, 881 
Gordon Road, was also the scene 
of two bomb explosions followed by 
shooting. Naran Singh, the Indian 
watchman was in a lavatory when, 
unobserved by anyone within the 
compound, three or four men scaled 
the walls and immediately fired 
about five shots at the lavatory.

Three bullets pierced the door, 
two of them striking the back of 
Naran Sign’s head and wounding 
him, although slightly. Two bombs 
were tossed first Into the compound, 
both exploding, one of them shat-

fired, the sound resembling that of j 
a motor car tyre explosion. The; 
next thing they remembered after 
hearing a succession of shots, was 
that they saw four men running 
away at a distance, but their backs 
were turned against them, and 
they could only say that two of 
the men were unshod. A rough 
description of the four men was 
also made to the police, who later 
found four blank cartridges in the 
vicinity of the shooting.

Another Japanese victim, K. 
Kano, age 43, and also employee 
of the N. W. K. cotton mills, was 
fatally shot by unknown assassin 
who fired twice at him while he

tering the windows of House No. 3> 'was riding to work on a bicycle,
where a Mr. Kowa, staff member of 
the Cotton Mills was residing. Pa 
Singh, a friend of Naran Singh 
who had gone C
night, hurriedly rose up after hear-

about 5.20 o’clock this morning, 
and just as he as turning at the 
corner of Ferry and Robertson

there to Pas» the ^oacjs The assassin or jassassins

police.

Following the series of shootings 
’ ’ " police

scenes 
Jinkee 

other 
placed

and bombings, Settlement 
threw a cordon around the 
of terrorist activities, and 
Road, Nanking Road, and 
parts ot'the Settlement were 
under martial law.



BOMBft THROWERS
CREATE INTENSE

REIGN OF TERROR
Two Japanese Killed, Several Chinese Shot 

In Many Incidents; Nippon Soldiers 
Open ’’ire; 15 Missiles Thrown

TROOPS PATROLLING STREETS
Chinese bomb-throwers staged a brief but intense reign 

of terror in the International Settlement today as part of 
the observànce of the first anniversary of the start of 
hostilities July 7. 1937. at Lukiaochao, near Peiping. About 
15 bombs were thrown between 5 and 6 am. in widely
separated areas of the Settler 

and shots fired by Japanese troops 
and Chine.se assassins, several arei 
dead or wounded.

In a growing crescendo, the 
blasts of exploding hand-grenades 
and guns provided a grim over-. 
ture for the anniversary. Two 
Japanese were killed, and several1 
Chinese were shot. Among the : 
wcunded was a Japanese military 1 
pclice interpreter and a Sikh ; 
watchman of a Japanese cotton > 
mill. p

Japanese Fire
The opening burst occurred at ■ 

5.05 a.m. at the comer of North j 
Tibet and Alabaster Roads, when. 
Japanese sentries opened fire on 
a. gang of Chinese, killing two and 
wounding two. The victims were . 
sent to the Lester Hospital. The 
sentries alleged that the men had 
thrown three dud bombs at them 
prior to the shooting.

A few minutes later two bombs 
were thrown at the Kung Dah ' 
Cotton Mill on Jessfield Road. 
This mill is Japanese owned. The 
gate was smashed and many 
windows broken. There were no 
casualties.

Another Mill Bombed
Eight minutes after this, two 

bombs were thrown at the China- r 
Japan Cotton Mill staff quarters 
(Japanese owned) at 250 Penang 
Road. Damage was slight and I 
there were no casualties. '

One minute later Kozaburo 
Kano, employee of the No. 1 mill 
of the Nagai Wata Kaisha, was 
shot and killed by an unidentified 
Chinese at Robison and Ferry 
Roads while he was walking to 
work. Six bullets hit his 
head and body from be-s 
hind, killing him instantly/

Watchman Hit
At 5.30 a.m. three bombs were 

thrown at the Nagai Wata Kaisha 
Mill at Gordon and Penang Roads. 
An Indian watchman at the gate 
was wounded in the hand and : 
taken to the Country Hospital.

Fifteen minutes later Yasujiro 
Shiraishi, another employee of the 
Nagai Wata Kaisha, working at 
the No. 9 mill on Gordon Road, 
was shot at from behind while 
riding in a ricsha at Markham 
and Tonkin Roads, and died later; 
in the Foomin Hospital on North I 
Szechuen Road. Two Chinese | 
gunmen made the attack, firing; 
four shots. His ricsha coolie was! 
reportedly wounded and also taken*  
to the Foomin Hospital.

Bund Bombed
Several attacks were made about 

6 a.m. At 120 Jinkee Road in 
the Central District, a grenade 
was thrown near the compound 
of the •Shanghai Land Investment 
building. A window was broken 
by the missile. f 

ent, and between these bombs
Next two bombs were tossed atj 

the premises of the Yokohama) 
Specie Bank on the Bund. Af 
Japanese report stated that the 
bombs exploded, damaging the: 
building and fatally wounding ani 
unidentified Chinese. Police re-; 
ports did not confirm this, stating’ 
that both bombs were duds. i

Bomb At Ferry |
Then a grenade exploded at! 

the former City Government Ferry 
Restaurant Jetty at Peking Road 
and the Bund, now used as a 
Japanese Military Water Police 
headquarters. Japanese reported 
cne Japanese military police inter
preter slightly injured. One un
named suspect, described as a 
motor truck driver, was detained 
at the Jetty; a grenade was 
allegedly found in the truck. 
Japanese sentries opened fire, 
killing a Chinese of the coolie 
type and wounding another, who 
is at the Lester Hospital.

Almost simultaneously a Chin
ese threw a bomb at two Japanese 
sentries on the Szechuen Road 
bridge. It did not explode.

Bombings In Chapei
Five minutes later a grenade 

was tossed at a house near the 
comer of Macao and Seymour 
Roads. It is understood the house 
is occupied by a Japanese official. 
Damage was slight.

Two other bombings occurred 
about an hour later in Chapei, 
outside SMP jurisdiction. Two 
Japanese sentries were allegedly 
wounded on Haining Road west 
of North Tibet Road by a bomb 
tossed near the Wusih Guild in 
Chinese territory. Another bomb 
allegedly exploded in Chapei 
about the same time near the 
North Tibet Road boundary.

The bombings ceased in the 
Settlement about 6 o’clock, ahd 
further attacks had not been re
ported up to press time.

Troops to Mills
Japanese troops were rushed by 

truck to various Japanese mills 
in the Western District after the 
attacks, giving rise to wild rumors 
for a time that the area was be
ing taken over. The troops gar
risoned the compounds for pro
tection in Pootoo Road, Gordon 
Road, Bubbling Well Road and 
other district police station areas.

The Bund from the former 
ferry to Nanking Road was very 
tense for a period. Japanese 
troops being rushed to the area 
despite the presence of a large 
numbsr of Settlement police, 
Russian Regiment men, Volun
teers, and Highlahders. The area

BOMBS AND j 
BULLETS i

The following attacks oc
curred in the Settlement this 
morning :

5.05 a.m.: At North Tibet 
< and Alabaster Roads, 

West Hongkew, three 
bombs thrown at Ja
panese sentries, who 
fired on the Chinese 
tossers, killing two, 
wounding two.

5.12 a.m.: At the Kung Dah 
Cotton Mill, Jessfield 
Road, two bombs 
thrown, no casualties.

5.20 a.m.: At 250 Penang 
Road, the China-Japan 
Cotton Mill, two bombs 
thrown, no casualties.

5.21 a.m.: At Robison and 
Ferry Roads, one Ja
panese killed by shots.

5.30 a.m.: At Gordon and 
Penang Roads, the 
Nagai Wata Kaisha
Mill, three bombs
thrown, one Indian
wounded.

5.45 a.m.: At Markham and 
Tonkin Road, one Ja
panese killed by shots, 
one ricshaman wound

ed.
6 a.m,: At 120 Jinkee Road, 

one bomb thrown.
6 a.m.: At the Yokohama 

Specie Bank on the 
Bund, two bombs 
thrown, both duds.

6 a.m.: At the former 
Government Ferry on 
the Bund, one bomb 
thrown, one Chinese 
killed, one wounded by 
Japanese sentries, one 
Japanese wounded.

6 a.m.: At the Szechuen 
Road Bridge, one bomb 
thrown, unexploded.

6.05 a.m.: At Macao and 
Seymour Roads, one 
bomb thrown.

7 a.m.: In Chapei on Hain
ing Road west of North 
Chekiang Road, one 
bomb thrown, two Ja
panese wounded.

7 a.m.: In Chapei near 
North Tibet Road, one 
bomb thrown.

Chine.se


was cordoned off for a time, giv
ing the Bund and lower Nanking 
Road the appearance of being 
under martial law. The SMP Re
serve Unit was rushed from one 
section of the Settlement to an
other constantly for about two 
hours as reoorts of further at
tacks poured in.

Attack On Bridge
Two of the boldest bombing at

tempts were those carried out at 
the North Szechuen Road Bridge 

। and near the Joint Savings Bank 
Ciodown, scene of the stand of 
the Chinese “Lost Battalion” last 
October.

One hand-grenade was tossed 
at the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party sentry box on North Sze
chuen Road Bridge, but failed to 
explode. One terrorist suspect 
was seized

Ojne Shot
Three hand-grer.. des were 

thrown by as many Chinese at a 
Japanese Naval Landing Party 
post near the Joint Savings Bank 
godcwn. All went wide of their 

j mark, but the fire of Japanese 
I bluejackets downed one of the 

men.
The two others fled into the 

International Settlement across 
Yu Ya Ching Foad Bridge, 
through which they had ap
parently gained access to Chapei.

The body of the slain Chinese 
was removed by the Japanese 
{naval authorities.

Grenada At Station
One unidentified person tossed 

a hand-grenade at the North 
Station, allegedly from Boundary 
Road in the International Settle
ment. No casualties were caused.

Comparatively few arrests have 
been made today, however. The 
French Concession was almost 
entirely quiet, no outrages occur
ring within its boundaries, 
though French Police were on the 
alert. They arrested one pedes
trian carrying a hand-grenade. 
He told police he was taking it 
into the Settlement with the in
tention of throwing it at Japan 
ese sentries.

Bund Guarded
The Bund seemed on a war

time basis, due to the presence 
of many police and troops. The 
French Bund was very closely 
guarded by armed patrols wear
ing bullet-proof vests, and there 
was plenty of barbed wire and 
armored cars in the vicinity.

Special precautions were also 
taken in Pootung today. Several 
guerillas were reportedly arrested 
with Mausers at the ferry land
ings during the morning. For the 
first time since the start of hostili
ties Chinese police in Pootung 
w^re being armed by the Japanese 
with rifles, some 500 being re
portedly distributed.

Many Flags
One enterprising foreigners rid

ing up Nanking Road counted 148 
Kuomintang flags flying between 
Szechuen and Ÿu Ya Ching Roads 
in honor of the day.

A persistent report that two 
Russians had been shot in the

Gordon Road district this mom- 
। ing was denied by police.

City Tense
All Shanghai was tensely aware 

of the significance of this first 
anniversary of the Sino-Japanese 
undeclared war today, marking 12 
months since the outbreak of 
fighting at Lukouchiao. The war 
has cut a wide swath across 
China and brought much devasta
tion and death, not only to 
Shanghai but to almost one-third 
of the nation. Property destruc
tion has been estimated at be
tween US$350,000,000, and US$1,- 
000,000,000.

Memorial services were being 
held today throughout China and 
Japan for soldiers and civilians 
killed in the hostilities. Here 
Chinese national flags were much 
in evidence and public organiza
tions were holding memorial 
meetings, a joint meet being 
staged by delegates of various 
local bodies. Amusements and 
social functions in the Chinese 
community were generally sus
pended, and many Chinese were 
on a vegetarian diet. Chinese had 
been asked to observe a three- 
minute silence at noon, and 
though many thoughtful residents 
did observe it, the period was by 
no means noticeable in downtown 
Shanghai.

Manifesto Issued
A manifesto has been issued to 

Chinese here emphasizing the 
struggle to preserve China’s 
sovereignty and territorial in
tegrity, and paying high tribute 
to the Chinese troops. Confidence 
is expressed that the victory will 
ultimately be China’s. The mes
sage asks for donations to the 
government wrar chest . and it 
urges the people to cdntinue to 
rid the city of “traitors”

Various Chinese government 
leaders, including General Chiang 
Kai-shek, have issued statements 
in connection with this anniver
sary. The Japanese have also is
sued statements. This morning 
General Shunroku Hata^> com
mander in chief of the Japanese 
Expeditionary Forces in Central 
China, broadcast over the Greater 
Shanghai Broadcasting Station 
emphasizing the necessity of 
“nationwide cooperation of 
soldiers and civilians for the at
tainment of the great objective 
of this country.” He stated that 
in the past year the Japanese 
have captured China’s capital, 
won a victory at Hsuchow, and 
now control a “greater half of the 
political, economic, traffic, indus
trial and communication interests 
of China.” He said that the peo
ple have supported the army and 
the army morale is high. “Of 
course,” he said, “there may be 
some difficulties ahead because of 
the peculiarities of Central China, 
but we shall put forth our best 
efforts . . .”

Japanese Meet
At 11 a.m. the Japanese Re

sidents Corporation met at the 
Japanese Club on Bo\ie Road to 
mark the anniversary. A one- 
minute silence was observed and 
services were then held at the 
shrine for the war dead. Services 
were also held in Buddhist temples 
while private Japanese families 
contributed funds. Japanese /also 
ate “one-dish meals” to contribute 
money to a national defense fund. 
Posters were stuck up in Hong- 

kew emphasizing this part of the 
program.

A Japanese source has declared 
that “secret orders” had been is
sued by the Chinese authorities 
in Hankow “for a nationwide 
terroristic campaign, with Shang
hai as the principal locale of 
operations,’’ and added that “all 
organs concerned” had been 
directed to carry out a series of 
“dire plots” in Japanese-occupied 
districts throughout China.

Police On Alert
For several days the police of 

the International Settlement and 
French Concession were making 
plans to guard against an out
break of terrorism today. Special 
police patrols in the Central and 
Louza districts were on duty at 4 
a.m. today and search parties 
were busy all day yesterday and 
up to midnight, beginning again 
at dawn this morning. Downtown 
Shanghai was vei 5 much aware 
of the tension due to the pre
sence on all streets of heavily 
reinforced patrols of the Russian 
Regiment and Shanghai Volun
teers. Detachments of the Sea
forth Highlanders were patrolling 
Nanking Road and special patrols 
were kept in readiness for 
emergencies. Especial care was 
taken in the Louza District and 
along the Bund, particularly at 
Garden Bridge and Soochow Creek 
bridges. West Hongkew was 
heavily patrolled, the Reserve Unit 
w^s constantly on the alert, and 
steel-vested police squads awaited 
at all stations for the alarm 
signal. This was true at most 
stations in the Settlement, 
particularly, Central. Louza, Bub
bling Well, West Hongkew and 
Hongkew.

In the French Concession the 
same precautions were taken to
day. Police were carefully search

ping pedestrians along all bound
aries, French patrols were in
creased, French . military units 
were standing by, and armored 
cars patrolled the main thorough
fares. The Settlement boundary 
and the French Bund were 
specially guarded. Riot squads 
were held ready at all French 
police posts. Throughout the city 
plainclothes squads were standing 
by.

Five Shootings
There have been up to this 

morning five political shootings 
here in 19 days, since the killing 
of Jen Pao-an, “Reformed Gov
ernment” official. Seven have 
been killed and 12 wounded in 
these attacks, and there have been 
two gang slayings in addition. A 
police record has been set, with 
the Louza District as the focal 
point. This reign of terror was 
expected to reach a crisis today.

In Hongkew, Japanese naval 
and military patrols were very 
much on the alert, as well as in 
Nantao, Pootung and the western 
cutside roads areas. This morn
ing many residents were alarmed 
by the sound of machine gun fire 
but it was ascertained that this 
came from the French Rifle 
Range, where troops were practic
ing.

Chinese reports today said that 
a large number of guerillas had 
appeared in the outer reaches of 
th Kiangwan area last night and 
that the Japanese aimy planes 
had been busy over the area. 
These reports also said that there 
had been fighting for the last 48 
hours., near the city.



Local Police 
Take Rigid 
Steps Today

Extra Patrols To Curb 
Possible Terrorist 

Activities
Fearing an outbreak of trouble, 

involving bombings, assassinations 
and other terroristic activities to
day—the first anniversary of the 
present war in China—police of 
both the International Settlement 
and the French Concession were 
last night taking precautionary 
measures, intended to check or pre

sent incidents involving crime.
| Special police patrols for both 
the Central and Louza Districts 
have been assigned to commence 
work at 4 a.m. today. Search 
parties, functioning throughout the 
day yesterday, were kept on the 
job until midnight. They were alsc 
scheduled to resume their work at 
dawn this morning.

In addition to the police patrols, 
it is understood that the Russian 
Regiment of the Shanghai Volun
teer Corps will be kept under 
stand-by orders throughout the 
day, prepared for any emergency. 
Detachments of the Seaforth High
landers will carry out their patrols 
along Nanking Road as usual, but it 
‘is reported that special patrols of 
these men will be kept in readiness 
for emergency duty.

If trouble does occur today, the 
police are inclined to believe that 
it will most likely be centered in 
either the department store dis
trict on Nanking Road, or in the 
Central District along Foochow 
Read. While the authorities are 
making no predictions as to what 
might happen, they are definitely 
taking no chances and practically 
every officer, plain-clothes, or uni
formed, will get a session of extra 
duty.

In view of the increase of the 
number of assassinations occurring 
in the Settlement during the past 
few weeks, the authorities feel 
that most anything can happen. 
They point out that since the slay
ing of Jen Pao-an, “Reformed Gov
ernment’’ ofl^cial, 19 days ago, no 
less than five other shootings, all 
of a political nature, have taken 
place in this city.

Seven Killed
Including the Jen pao-an affair, 

seven persons have been killed and 
12 others wounded in political 
shootings alone. In addition, two 
other murders have been reported 

, to the police, one in the French 
Concession and one in the Settle
ment. The latter two killings, it is 
believed, were ordinary gang slay
ings, possibly prompted by revenge 
motives.

No matter what the motive, the 
murder toll in the Settlement and 
the French Concession during these 
past 19 days Is nine, a record for 
this city. And among the victims 
were four prominent Chinese in

dividuals, all persons allegedly con
nected with the local and Japanese 
sponsored “Reformed Government."

These four people were:
Jen Pao-an, “Reformed Govern

ment Land Bureau" chief, shot 
down on the night of June 18, in a 
Foochow Road restaurant.

Koo Shing-yi, rice taipan and 
allegedly a member of the Shang
hai Citizens’ Civic Federation, a 
pro-Japanese organization. Koo was 
assassinated on June 25 in front of 
his offices in an alley way off Rue 
Montauban.

Chen Teh-ming, one-time detec
tive of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police and chief tax collector of the 
shipping control bureau of the 
“Reformed Government." He was 
shot and killed on Yu Ya Ching 
Road, June 29.

General Chow Lm-wu, former 
army officer, unef alleged head of a 
pro-Japanese terrorist organization. 
He was killed in the Oriental Hotel 
on Nanking Road, Monday after
noon, July 4.

The two other political shootings’ 
occurred on the afternoon and even
ing of Friday, June 20. Three men 
were wounded, one fatally, in a 
shooting in Room 407, Sun Sun 
Hotel, while two men were wound
ed, one fatally, in a shooting in 
the law offices of Mr. Wu Zung- 
yu, 81 Lloyd Road.



i ^03

50 Chinese Students Questioned
^WouF 50 Chinese students wTïo 

had congregated in the dining hall > 
of the Chinese Y.M.C.A. on Boule
vard de Montigny to partake of a 
vegetable diet in observance of the 
first anniversary of the Sino- 
Japanese hostilities yesterday, were 
taken to French police station for 
questioning. When it was explain
ed to the French police that they 
were trying to save up money

I
 thereby for relief purposes, they 

were immediately released.
• * ♦



July 17, 1938 Morning Translation

Sin ./an Pso and other local newspapers

THE RICE SITUATION

Lately, the prices of commodities in Shanghai 
have heavily increased*  Fortunately, the price of rice 
is fifm^thanks to the efforts of the authorities of the 
Foreign Settlements and the Customs as Well as of those 
bodies dealing in provisions.

Owing to the increase in local population, 
certain local public bodies ar&paying close attention to 
the question of fbod supplied and will probably submit 
the following suggestions to the authorities of the Foreign 
Settlements »-

(1) That the authorities of the Foreign 
Settlements be requested to appropriate a large sum of 
money for the purchase of rice to lie held in stock.

(2) .That the exportation rice be strictly 
prohibited and if necessary a strict baribe also placed 
on the exportation of all kinds of cereals.s

(3) That the price of rice be limited to $14 
a picul,

(4) That fines be imposed on traitorous merchants 
who hoard rice or who manipulate the price of rice.

(5) That measures be drawn up beforehand to 
faciliate the purchase of rice by poor people.

Ta Ying Yeh Pao of July 16 »-

160 CHINESE ARRESTED ON JULY 7 BY JAPANESE

On the night of July 7 special precautionary 
measures were adopted by the Japanese military authorities 
in Hongkew. As a result of a house-to-house search in 
Hongkew,which lasted until five o’clock the next morning, 
about 160 persons were arrested.

According to®Japanese statement, this search 
was made because information had been received to the 
effect that undesirable elements had entered Hongkew to 
create disturbances. It was also said that these arrests 
were made only after definite proofs had been established. 
It is learned that half of the arrested persons are still 
in the oustody of the Japanese.

It is to be noted that the residents in Hongkew 
are all registered with the puppetorganizationa and are 
issued with passes. Consequently, undesirable elements 
are finding it difficult to enter the district without 
discovery.

Tfews Dlgest *-

Chinese

In order to organise Chinëaetraitors, the 
Japanese authorities are making strenuous efforts to 
inaugurate an *A11  People’s Party” (/x W a/ ) *n Central



July 8, 1938. Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Pao and other local newspapers

THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE 8INO-JAPANESE HOSTILITIES

In accordance with the measures drawn up by 
the National Government*  local schools*  public bodies*  
factories and shops hoisted the national flag yesterday*  
while all amusements and entertainments were suspended 
and the people observed a vegetarian diet to commemorate 
the first anniversary of the W^r of Resistance. A 
three-minute silence was observed at noon.

Strict precautionary measures were taken by 
the authorities of the two Foreign Settlements. The 
Settlement Police» assisted by the S.V.C.*  petrolled the 
streets and made strict searches of all suspicious persons*  
especially on The Bund and in the hotels. Many armoured 
cers of the French Police stood on guard at the corner of 
Avenue Edward VII and The Bund, while policemen on duty at 

l Vposts adjacent to Nantao and the Western District searched 
k *■ “ pedestrians. At certain places communications were 

suspended. The British and American Defence Forces 
stood by.

The Sincere's and Sun Sun's Roof Gardens 
and other amusement resorts were closed yesterday, while 
most of the Chinese radio broadcasting stations were silent. 
Few parties were noticed in restaurants and many engagements 
were postponed.

Contributions, consisting of money saved by 
a vegetarian diet, were sent to benevolent bodies.

Standard and other local newspapers »-

13 Cases of Bombing Outrages and Shooting

(1) The first bombing incident occurred in 
the vicinity of North Thibet Road and Alabaster Road*  
International Settlement*  at 5.05 a.m. yesterday when 
3 Chinese youths hurled 3 bombs at a Japanese sentry, but 
the missile failed to explode. The Japanese sentry 
immediately opened fire indiscriminately, killing two 
Chinese and wounding two others*  all of whom were riosha 
coolies. *,The  names of the wounded coolies are: Loh Yeu- 
fah ( )» a8° injured in the left arm, and
Chen Cning-ya '(TKt-t?,). age 42*  injured in the right 
leg. The names of the dead are unknown. The place 

\ was closed to traffic shortly after the incident.
‘ (2) At 5«1*  a.m. two hand grenndos were

thrown at the Kung Dah Cotton Mill Jessfield
Road*  in the extra-Settlement Roads area’ in fnc Western 
District. Nobody was injured but some damage was done 
to windows.

(3) At 5.20 a.m. two hand grenades were 
hurled at the dormitory of the employees of the Japan-  
China Cotton Mill at No. 250 Penang Road. There were no 
casualties.

*

(4) At 5.21 a.m. a Japanese employee of the 
Nagai Wata Kais ha was shot at six times and ^Instantly 
killed by persons unknown at Ying Hwa Li (yÇ « > ) on 
Robison Road near Ferry Road.
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(5) At 5.30 a.m. three bombs were hurled at 
the Nagai Wata Kaisha Cotton Mill at the junction of Gordon 
Road and Penang Road. An Indian watchman was Wounded in 
the hand and was later removed to the Country Hospital for 
treatment.

(6) At 5.45 a.m. another Japanese employee of 
the Nagai lata Kaisha No.9 Cotton Mill, while passing by 
the oorner of Markham Road and Tonquin Road in a vehicle, 
was shot at four times. He was removed to Poo Min Hospital 
where he later died of his wounds.

(7) At 6 a.m. a bomb was thrown at the Shanghai 
Land Investment Company at No.120 Jinkee Road, damaging some 
window frames and panes.

(8) At 6 a.m. two bombs were thrown at the 
Yokohama Specie Bank on the Bund. According to a report 
mM  By the Japanese, the two missiles exploded wounding 
an unknown Chinese. This repoi-l, however, could not be 
confirmed.

*

(9) At 6 a.m. a bomb exploded at the Japanese 
later Police Headquarters at the Peking Road Jetty. 
According to the Japanese version, an interpreter was 
slightly injured. The Japanese sentry immediately opened 
fire, killing one and wounding another Chinese. The latter 
was removed to Chinese Lester Hospital for treatment. A 
motor truck driver was detained because a hand grenade was 
found on his truck.

(10) At 6 a.m. a hand grenade was hurled by 
some person unknown at the Japanese sentry on Szechuen Road 
Bridge, but the missile failed to explode.

(11) At 6.05 a.m. a bomb was thrown into the 
residence of a Japanese army officer on Macao Road. Slight 
damage was done.

(12) At 7 a.m. some person or persons unknown 
hurled a bomb from the vicinity of the Wusih Pellow Country
men’s Association at two Japanese sentries standing on 
Haining Road near North Chekiang Road, Chapei. The sentries 
were slightly wounded.

(13) At 7 a.m. a bomb-throwing took place in 
the vicinity of North Thibet Road. Another hand grenade 
was understood to have been thrown from Boundary Road at 
the Shanghai North Station. There were no casualties.

News Digest and other local newspapers i-

Handbills Supporting The War Of Resistance 
Distributed Locally

Between 10 p«m. July 6 and 2 p.m. July 7, elever, 
oases of distribution of handbills took place in the 
International Settlement as follows «-

Y (1) 10.40 p.m. July 6 on Gordon Road near Pootoo Road.
(2) 5 a.m. July 7. Handbills distributed from a motor car 

proceeding on Nanking Road from west to east.

B5.10 a.m. July 7 on Penang Road near Gordon Road.
5,20 a.m. July 7 on Honan Road near Nanking Road.
5.40 a.m. July 7. Handbills distributed everywhere 
on Pootoo Road.

(6) 8 e.m. July 7 on Avenue Road.
(?) 8.10 a.m. July 7 on Nanking Road near Yu Ya Ching Road.
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(8) 8»20 a.m. July 7 on koulmein Road. 
\9) 850  a.m. July 7 at the Jessfield Park.*

(10) 11.10 a.m. July 7 on Foochow Road near Yu Ya Ching Road
(11) 1.40 p.m. July 7. Handbills distributed from a bus 

passing Avenue Edward VII near Lungnen Road.
The handbills were of different kinds an*,  were 

issued by different organizations. Of all these handbills, 
thelollowing five kinds were the most important »- 
1) Handbill calling upon local Chinese residents to deal 

with traitors.
2) Handbill praising the strength of the Chinese Air Force 

and calling on residents to offer their gold to the 
government for the purchase of aeroplanes.

3) Handbill praising the Ministry of Finance of the 
National Government for its control of foreign exchange 
as it is beneficial to China’s finance during the period 
of the war of resistance and advising résidai ts to render 
every assistance to the government.

4) Handbill declaring the unification of China and refuting 
reports that disputes had arisen between one clique and 
another or that a certain prominent government official 
was in disagreement with another»for these reports had 
been fabricated by a certain party or traitors.

5) Handbill urging capitalists to develop the interior.

Between 4 and 7 p.m. yesterday, patriotic 
pamphlets were discovered on Nanking Road. At 4.30 p.m. 
several kinds of handbills were thrown from a No. 2 Route 
bus in front of the Sun Company, Nanking Road. Four 
passengers were arrested by the Police on suspicion of 
having thrown the handbills.

Standard and other local newspapers »-

Search Conducted by Plain-Clothes Japanese

At about 9 p.m. yesterday some 30 Japanese in 
civilian clothes appeared at the corner of Avenue Edward VII 
and Ki-ngse Road and conducted a search of pedestrians. 
On learning of the affair and fearing that it might lead 
to disturbances in the Settlanent, a company of Scotch 
soldiers, with two armoured cars, wore immediately 
dispatched to the scene to maintain order. When they 
perceived the British soldiers coming, the Japanese left 
in the direction of the Bund, followed by the British 
soldiers and their axmoured cars.

At about 10 p.m. Japanese gendarmes searched 
pedestrians on Honan Road.

News Digest »-
At about 9 p.m. yesterday, some 30 Japanese 

in plain clothes carried out a search of pedestrians on 
Szechuen Road and vicinity*  When the Municipal Police 
learned of this, Britiehsoldiers were detailed to the spot 
in an armoured car. The plain clothes Japanese then moved 
away in the direction of the Bund.

After 10 p.m. yesterday, a Is rge party of armed 
Japanese gendarmes searched pedestrians at the corner of 
Honan Ro», d and Avenue Edward VII. The authorities of the 
International Settlement at once detailed British soldiers 
to the place in three armoured cars to maintain peace and 
order. The two parties stood against each other and the 
situation for a time was critical. At 11 p.m. the 
Japanese gendaimes withdrew.
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Morning Leader

At 9 p.m. yesterday, two Japanese military 
trucks, fully laden with gendarmes, drove into Avenue 

Edward VII from The Bund. The trucks stopped at the 
corner of Kiangse Road where the gendarmes alighted and 
started to search pedestrians. A passing French Police 
van stopped and kept a watch. The trucks proceeded slowly 
westward, followed by the French van. In the vicinity of 
Lungmen Road, the trucks again stopped. They left at 
ll»5O P.m.

Morning Leader and other local newspapers

Police Arrest Some 300 Suspects

In addition to patrolling the streets, the 
Shanghai Municipal Police yesterday afternoon despatched 
a number of riot vans to hotels and large tea shops 
including the Tsing Lien Koh (-< Loh Tien

( ~ Ax ) and Loo Tsung Koh (if, fc >y ) to carry out 
searches. More than 300 suspects were arrested. They 
will be released this morning if they can find reliable 
guarantors.

Hwa Mei Chen Pao and other local newspapers :•

Youth Found in Possession of Hand Grenade

Yesterday being the anniversary of the 
Sino-Japaneae hostilities» strict precautionary measures 

were maintained by the French Police.
At about 5 a»m. yesterday a suspicious looking 

youth named Kiang ( |2. ), of about 20 years of age, native 
of Nanking, appeared at the corner of Rue Hue and Rue du 
Consulat. When he was searched a hand grenade was found 
on his person. He was taken to the French Police Station 
for enquiries.

Hwa Mei Chen Pao and other local nev>'-papers

French Police Break Up Gathering of Students

Information was received by the French Police 
authorities at about 11 a.m. yesterday to the effect that a 
number of young students were assembling on the 3rd floor 
of the Chinese Y.M.C.A., Boulevard de MonHgny. A party 
of detectives and plain clothes police officers were 
immediately rushed to the place and took 49 persons to the 
Police Station. They were all released at 6 p.m. when it 
was learned that they had assembled at the place simply 
to join a vegetable-diet-group.
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Morning Leader, Ta Mei Pao and other local newspapers 

anniversary of sino-Japanese hostilities

As a mark of respect for the soldiers and 
civilians who have died in the hostilities, the various 
circles in Shanghai will observe July 7, the first anniver
sary of the war of resistance, by flying the national flag» 
observing a vegetarian diet and ceasing all social entertain 
ments« A 3-minute silence will be observed at noon.

General Chiang Kai-shek will broadcast a 
speech at 8 p.m. to-day from the Central Broadcasting 
Station. The speech will be translated into English 
by Madame Chiang Kai-shek. The wave lengths of the 
station are; long wave K.C. 1010 and short wave K.C. 9250. 
Local residents who have receiving sets may listen in to 
the broadcast.

Circular Telegram Issued By Local Bodies

The following circular telegram has been 
issued by the people’s bodies in Shanghai ?• 
"To the Central Kuomintang Headquarters, the National 
Government, the Provincial and Hsien Governments, Public 
Bodies and People throughout the country, c/o the Central 
News Agency J

"One year has elapsed since the Japanese 
bandits invaded China. Thanks to the able leadership of 
General Chiang Kai-shek, the wise direction of the military 
commanders, the bravery of our officers and men and the 
loyalty of the people, we have succeeded in dealing a severe 
blow to the plans of the Japanese bandits for a quick 
decision. We have also succeeded in bringing about a 
unification of the country and in winning the sympathy of 
the worlds consequently, we are confident of final victory.

"On this the first anniversary of the war of 
resistance, all fellow-countrymen should realize that to 
sutmit now is tantamount to satisfying one’s thirst with 
poison. The only way out is to fight. Besides observing 
the measures drawn up by the National Government to 
commemorate the anniversary, we should swear to live or 
die with the country and to do our utmost for the country 
so long as we remain alive."

News Digest :-

Various Circles of Shanghai Address Circular to Chinese 
6 ' Residents in Shanghai

Brethren throughout Shanghai,
To-day is the first anniversary of China’s 

war of resistance. The plans of the enemy for a quick war 
have been shattered. This is due to the consolidation of 

i the united front of the Chinese people and the bravery of 
the officers and men at the front. The enemy is encoun
tering immense difficulties. Our final victory is 
approaching. In addition to commemorating the memory of 
those officers and men who have fallen at the front, we 
must enthusiastically take part in the following work to 
ensure final victory »-
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1) To exercise economy and contribute money to the 
government

The war of resistance means the general 
mobilization of the man-power and resources of the 
entire people. The Government has to purchase firearms» 
pay wages to the offioers and men at the front and in 
the rear» issue compassionate grants to the families of 
those wounded or killed and render relief to refugees*  
Money is required. Not only should we offer our savings 
to the Government» but we should also economize our 
daily expenses and offer our savings to the Government. 
Extravagant expenditure must be regulated. To-day 
is the anniversary of the Lukouchiao Incident and the 
anniversary of the outbreak of local hostilities on 
August 13 is approaching. Brethren throughout Shanghai 
should start a movement to offer money to the Government 
during these 40 days and commemorate the August 13 
War with this movement.

2) To support the government in the stabilization of its 
finançai -Rolloy

The war of resistance has been going on for 
a year, but our financial position is still very strong. 
The Government is instituting a control of foreign 
exchange for the purpose of stabilizing the legal tender 
notes. It is our duty to support this policy. We 
must cease speculating in foreign exchange. Look at 
the Jews who are without a country. How miserable are 
their living conditions in Germany?

3) To oppose all peace movements and to deal with traitors 
and pro-Japanese elements

After ths great wastage in the past year» the 
enemy is showing signs of weakening. In order to avert 
a war of long duration and to get a chance to rest» the 
enemy is conspiring with traitorous elements and pro
Japanese undesirables to start a peace movement. These 
shameless elements are using Hongkong and Shanghai as 
their bases of activities. We should deal with such 
bad elements that are in hiding in Shanghai.

Brethenl The enemy is in a dangerous position. 
Let us be more determined to carry on the war of resistance.

Open Letter from student Circles

"Schoolmatesl Wo have been struggling for 
one year for the emancipation and freedom of our fatherland. 
Let us relate to you our experience of the past year. The 
collective strength of our unity will conquer everything. 
Our efforts at national salvation will bring about unity.

•The whole military situation has now become 
a war for the defence of the Wuhan. In Shanghai our 
enemy with the assistance of Chinese traitors are preparing 
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a heavy attack. We wish to asks Have students in 
Shanghai formed themselves into a strong body? Are we 
confident that we can defeat our enemy? General Chiang 
Kai-shek will be able to defend Wuhan for at least six 
months. Are we strong enough to support General Chiang 
nnd to meet the requirements of our Government? We are 
not, because we have not yet succeeded in unifying our 
schoolmates and establishing a united Students*  body.

’•Therefore, we earnestly call upon all 
schoolmates in Shanghai to unite. Let us organize our
selves under the one purpose of offering resistance to

1 Japan. Let us immediately form an anti-Japanese battle 
front because without this we cannot accomplish our 
national salvation work neither aan we extend our anti
Japanese and anti-traitor work. If we, as Chinese 
citizens, are unable to undertake these two t-sks, it shall 
be our life-long shame. While the cries of ’Long live 
the victory of China’s war of resistance1 are resounding 
throughout the country, what have we to offer to accelerate 
this glorious day? We earnestly call on all of you to 
la-îkc up your minds and to extend our unity and to intensify 
our anti-Jnpanese and anti-traitor work.

“Let us shout:-
"Let nil the students throughout Shanghai 

be united I
"Support the Government and the war of 

resistance!
"Struggle to the bitter end for final victory 

in the war of resistance!
"Long live the emancipation of the Chinese 

racol"
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Ta Mei Rao and other local newspapers i-

THE ANNIVERSARY Off THE LUKOUCHIAO INCIDENT ON JULY 7

On the outbreak of the Lukouchiao incident on 
July 7 last year, General Chiang Kai-shek declared that 
China had reached the final stage of sacrifice. He 
resolutely decided on a war of resistance.

A year has now elapsed. Although the Chinese 
soldiers have not yet succeeded in driving the enemy from 
the country, they have caused Japan severe losses in men 
and money. The war of resistance has entered the third 
stage but we are growing stronger and stronger and final 
victory will be ours. The National Government has named 
July 7 as the Anniversary of the War of Resistance and has 
decreed that henceforth this day will be commemorated 
every year.

Local Observance

At a joint meeting held yesterday by 
various public bodies in Shanghai, it was resolved s-

(1) That flags be hoisted in commemoration 
of the event and all public bodies and schools hold 
services in memory of the fallen soldiers and civilians.

(2) That all amusements be suspended.
(3) That a circular be issued calling on the 

people in Shanghai to observe a 3-minute silence at noon 
July 7 wherever they may be.

(4) That a circular be issued calling on the 
people in Shanghai to go on a vegetable diet on that day 
and to contribute the money thus saved to charitable 
organs for the relief of refugees.

(5) That the following manifesto be issued 1- 
July 7 is the first anniversary of the 

commencement of China’s war of resistance. Several 
millions of officers and men have participated in the 
fighting. The dream of the enemy robbers to put 
a speedy end to the fighting has been shattered. The 
400,000,000 Chinese are rendering every assistance in 
the work of saving the country. The ruin of the enemy 
robbers is approaching.

The war of resistance and the construction of 
the nation are tWo very heavy tasks, but we must not 
relax our efforts. The following are some of the urgent 
matters which should be attended to »-

At the outbreak of the Lukouchiao Incident, 
our supreme leader at once announced a war of long 
duration to waste the strength of the enemy. lïnal 
victory will ensure the integrity of our territory and 
the sanctity of our sovereign rights. We are not worrying 
over local defeats, but we should worry if we cannot 
continue the war for a long time. The loss of a city 
does not mean anything. During the past year, China has 
lost territory equal fn area to ten provinces, but the 
enemy robbers have wasted their resources which they had 
accumulated for one hundred years and some 500,000 of 
their officers and soldiers have either been killed or 
wounded. About 1,000,000 Chinese mobile units are 
scattered in occupied areas, and the enemy robbers are

♦
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experiencing great difficulty to keep open the railway 
zones and highways. If the enemy robbers desire to occupy 
^uhan, it will take them at least six months and at a 
tremendous cost in men and money. The enemy robbers will 
become week .ven if they win the war, but they will be 
ruined if they lose. China is confident of victory and 
the people in Shanghai should fully realize this.

Shanghai became isolated following the withdrawal 
of the Chinese forces, but the feeling of the Chinese 
people in this city to resist the enemy has never waned. 
The shooting of traitors and undesirables on the streets, 
the resistance offered by the Chinese employees of the 
Shanghai Customs, the refusal of Chinese radio stations 
to register end the flying of the national flag on 
anniversaries--- all this shows thvt the Chinese in Shanghai 
are prepared to fight the enemy to the bitter end. However, 
a small section of local Chinese residents are still 
indulging in pleasures. This is an insult to the Chinese 
people. Our brethren should exercise economy and 
contribute towards the relief of refugees.

The Chinese troops withdrew from Hsuchow after 
holding it for six months. At Taierohwang, they achieved 
a great victory. Our 3,000,000 brethren in Shanghai 
should intensify the work for the suppression of traitors.
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FIRST ANNIVERSARY OP THE LGKOUCHIAO INCIDENT

July 7 will be the first anniversary 
of the Lukouchiao Incident. Local universities» middle 
schools and primary schools will hoist the national flag 
on that day and will stand quietly at noon as a mark of 
respect to the Government. The people will place themselve 
on a vegetable diet on that day in respect of the memory 
of the Chinese officers and men who have fallen in the 
battlefield as well as for all Chinese civilians killed 
during the hostilities. Money saved by the vegetable diet 
should be contributed towards the upkeep and the education 
of refi^gqa. children and should be handed to the Sin Hua 
Bank ) on Avenue Joffre, French Concession.

Strict Precautionary Measures to be Adopted in the Foreign 
Settlements

Chinese residents in the local Foreign 
Settlements will hoist the national flag at half mast on 
July7,the first anniversary of the Sino-Japanese 
hostilities. It is rumoured that a certain partywill 
take the opportunity to stage demonstrations.

For fear of incidents» the authorities 
of the two Foreign Settlements will adopt strict 
precautionary measures on July 7.
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He was regarded as a patriot whe’.a 
a-xested the traitor Hu Lih-fu ("//.ffl 3 i ) a't. 
January 28 incident. Actually, howève?» his 
w.c but skin deep for his object was to win tn 
reward. On the outbreak of Hostilities in a.;_ 
yosrs he continued his activities with various 
political bodies, yet now he has assumed the 
Chief of the Outdoor Staff Department of the I 
Sailed of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai î-ui 
Ad inistration.
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Ta i'ei ban Dao dated July 3 and other local news; 
published the following letter from Hankow «-

:'fers

ANNIVERSARY 0? LUKOUCHIAO INCIDENT

p
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Upon the outbreak of the Lukouchi; 
on July 7 last year, Chiang Kai-shek, the sup: 
ccpa.gnd of the Chinese military authorities s < 
rh. c the limit of Chinese endurance and sacri; 
r d been re ched and the time for China to st’ 
ifcistance to bring about national reconstric 
fo^ the defence of the country had arrived. 7 
resolved to take up arms to meet our strong 
0 the battle ground.

Now the first anniversary of the 
i approachingi although the Chinese armies h 
yrt succeeded in driving away the enemy fro.. < 
aoil, they have c used many serious setbacks; 
financial and military, to the Japanese.

China’s military strength and n~.c 
•apirit have become stronger and more detcrai:. 
-.-i. The National Government nas set July ? 

- the anniversary of the Chinese resistance 
reconstruction. The Police Affairs Dep-rtme: ' 
Central Publicity Committee has drawn up a se 

sures governing propaganda of the first ar.: 
of the Chinese resistance. It has also deciô 
memorial services on this date every year to < 
-h~ strong determination of the Chinese rcsis

The propaganda measures drawn up 
Central Publicity Committee of the National & 
contain the following sloganss-

“July 7 is the anniversary for n? 
reconstruction.”

“Soldiers and people unite in on. 
cairy on the resistance to the bitter end.”

“Jfarch along the bloody path set 
heroes. ”

“Avenge’our dead.”
“Remove the population to facilit 

defence of Greater Hankow.”
«pown with the Japanese I®pcri'>li
“Long live the resistance for n~i 

reconstruction.”
“Long live the Republic of China.
“Long live the Chinese Kuomintang 
“Long live the leader of the Chii- 

-■•nd people.”
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Local Organs 
Send Appeal 
To Roosevelt
U.S. Gov’t Asked To

Stop Handing Over [
Of Chinese | 

MESSAGE SIGNED BY i 
15 organizations

Council’s Action Said 
Contrary To Humanity,

Treaties
A telegram to President Franklin 

D. Roosevel" urging the United 
States Government to nrevent the 
Shanghai Municipal Council from 
handing over young Chinese patriots 
to the Japanese Army has been 
sent bv a group of 15 local civic or
ganizations, The China Press learn
ed yesterday.

Organizations signing*the  telegram 
included the Shanghai Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association, which re
cently lodged a protest with the 
Council on the matter and a Sino- 
fcreign fc~dy which has as it mem
bers foreigners of manv nationali
ties. including several Americans.

The telegram and the signatures 
were submitted to United States 
Consul-General Frank P. Lockhart 
for transmission to Washington.

The text of the vdegram states:
“Supporting Chinese Govern

ment’s pretest, we urge American 
Government which is signatory to 
th? Land Regulations take im
mediate action prevent Shanghai 
Municipal Council illegally handing 
over to Japanese army for certain 
executicn young Chinese patriots 
arrested, here held without trial, 
charged terrorist acts against dis
loyal Chinese. Council’s action 
contrary accepted concepts justice, 

^ humanity as well as treaty regula
tions governing recognized civil 
courts International Settlement.”
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Ta M^i lao and other local newspapers*

15 CHINESE PUBLIC BODIES IN SHANGHAI 33ND TELEGRAM 
TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ASKING HIM TO PREVENT THE 
HANDING OVEROE CHINESE TO JAPANESE MILITARY AUTHÔRIT IE,

According to information scoured late last 
night from s reliable foreign source» 15 Chinese public 
bodies in Shanghai» including the Chinese Ratepayers*  
Association in the International Settlement» on August 6 
eent an urgent telegram to President Roosevelt through 
the American Consul-General in Shanghai. Recently the 
Chinese Ratepayers*  Association in the International 
Settlement sent a protest to the S.M.C. against the handing 
over of a patriotic Chinese youth to the Japanese 
authorities*

The gist of the telegram reads as follows >**  
•The American Government is urged to lose no time in 
adopting effective measures to prevent the S«M«C« from 
handing over patriotic Chinese youths to the Japanese 
authorities for execution» because the American Government 
is one of the signatories of the Yangkingpang Land 
Regulations*  Such action on the part of the Council 
constitutes a violation of justice» humanity end Court 
regulations»*
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C.8 Special Branch.

July 28, 1938.

Further to Bombs thrown into Japanese controlled area, 

North Thibet and Alabaster RoadB.

The suspect Nyi Ah Mei was brought before

the Shanghai Special District Court during the forenoon 

of 15.7.38 and at the request of the police he was ordered 

to be released.

The gown found at the scene with the bicycle were order

ed to be detained at the Police Station.

|s there was no direct evidence to show that Nyi Ah Mei 

was other than a victim of circumstances, he was allowed to 

go after having produced a substantial guarantor, and since 

that date he has accompanied detectives attached to this 

section around various roads, etc in the French Concession 

where information may have been obtained concering the where

abouts of the man Zung ( .
' 4 ir-On the 7.7.38 one named Kiang Hai Chu ( ) alias

Kiang Kwei Sung ( !'e- ) was arrested by a French Police

search party on the corner of Rÿe du Consulat and Rue Hue, 

French Concession. At time of his arrest he was found to be 

in possession of a bomb, subsequent enquiries revealing that 

he had carried same from the International Settlement, in 

view of which he was handed over to Crime Branch Headquarters 

C.8. on that date.

The man after a lengthy interrogation admitted being 
a member of a gang of political assassins and gave the names 

of two men named Zung Kai Kwang ( Zung Kai Yuen

).



Ab it was suspected that the persons referred to as 

Zung might be the person wanted in connection with the 

offence, Nyi Ah Mei was recalled to this office and when 

confronted with the prisoner Kiang Hai Chu he immediately 

identified him as an association of the man known to him 

as Zung.

Kia.ng Hai Chu then admitted that this bombing had 

been done by two persons namei^ly Zung Kai Yuen and Wong 

Kwang Zai at the instigation of one named Sung Yah Shing 

(ZS4 ), leader of the group.

Endeavours to arrest any of these men proved fruitless 

and on the 25/7/38 Kiang Hai Chu was handed over to the 

Japanese Military Authorities as per regulations laid down 

in S.M.C. Emergency Proclamation dated 19th July, 1938. 

For full particulars of this man’s statement, etc. see C.I. 

Mise. Report No.108/38 Crime Branch Headquarters.

On the 22nd July 1938 a male Chinese named Zung Kai 

Kwang was arrested whilst escaping from the scene of the 

Assassination of Zung Yueh Poo on Jessfield Road (See F.I.R. 

1584/38 B’Well). This man was subsequently handed over to 

Crime Branch Headquarters C.8, and as a result of interrogation 

admitted that his brother age 16 years named Zung Kai Yuen 
accompanied by Wong Kwang Zai ( ^^>4 ) and that the instigator 

was one named Sung Yah Shing, leader of the group. In view 

of this the man Nyi Ah Mei was again called to station and 

immediately identified this man as the brother of the man 

Zung to whem he referred in making his statement to the 

Police on the 7th July 1938.
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The accused Zung Kai Kwang as a result of further 

questioning gave information that led to the arrest of fourteen 

male and one female Chinese also the seizure of three p4stols 

and ammunition. Amongst these arrests was Sung Yah Shing, 

leader of this group, and he when questioned admitted being 

the instigator of this offen-ce, but denied knowing the 

whereabouts of either Zung Kai Yuen or Wong Kwan Zai who are 

still at large. For full particulars of the latter’s state

ment see F.I.R. 1584/38 B’well.

In conclusion I would mention that Nyi Ah Mei is in no 

way implicated in this case, and rather appears to have been 

a victim of circumstances. In addition he has rendered thee 

Police every assistance in trying to round up these persons 

and is -till doing so.
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C 8, Grime Branch XX<

July
orest of Bomb throw ar by French Police, G. Lise. 108/38.

and D.S.I. Brighton

Bir

I beg to report that in accordance with instructions 

received the prisoner Klang Kwei Sung (/ ), alias

Kiang liai Chiu wss handed over to tne Japanese

Military Authorities at 3.30 p.m. 25/7/38.

I attach herewith receipt as obtained from the latter

au thorl ties

I am, Sir

■<e.

XS



Terrorist Is 
Handed Over 
To Japanese 
First Case Carried Out 
Under New Emergency 

Proclamation
ARRESTED WITH BOMB 

IN CONCESSION

Homicide Squad Delving 
Into Operations Of 

Terrorist Leaders

A precedent was set yester
day, in accordance with the 
recently released Emergency 
Proclamation by the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, when an 
alleged terrorist was handed 
over to the Japanese authori
ties in Hongkew, after having 
been in custody of the Homicide 

।Squad ^of the for a
{period of several days.

The man handed over to the I 
Japanese authorities, was actually 
arrested in thé French Concession! 
on July 7, last, when he was found 
in possession of a hand-grenade. 

'He was one of the few men arrested 
on the eventful July 7, against whom 

, any tangible evidence could be 
obtained.

He was handed .over to the 
Homicide Squad of the S.M.C., for 

questioning in connection with the] 
various assassinations and bombing 
outrages, and yesterday morning the ’ 
S.M.P. officials decided that there i 
was sufficient evidence to hand hinij 
over to the Japanese authorities. J 
Any of the other 23 suspects, in- i 
eluding three women, at present in 
custody of the Homicide Squad, are 
liable to be handed over to the 
Japanese if refused sanctuary of 
the Settlement and thereby liable 
to expulsion.

No sensational revelations have 
been made by the Homicide Squad 
since Saturday, when they took into 
custody the alleged instigator of 
three assassinations, including the 
attempt on the life of Mr. Yue 
Cong-sung, wealthy cotton broker 
and Chaiman of the Shanghai 
Civic Association, on Jinkee Road 
outside the Cathay Hotel at noon, 
on June 10.

Full Investigation
A thorough questioning of all the 

suspects in custody is being con
tinued by a staff of five foreign and 
many Chinese detectives. Main 
attention is being paid to the 
alleged instigator of the assassina
tions and the two young assassins 
who xwere arrested immediately 
after the killing of Mr. Van Chi-sen, 
veteran Chinese*  legal practitioner 
and supporter of the Ta Tao Gov
ernment, at his home op Sinza Road 
on Thursday morning, and the 
killer of Mr. Dzang Yuen-poo, of 
the Japanese Censorship Bureau on 
Jessfield^ Road on Friday morning.

Under the Emergency Proclama
tion issued by the Council on July 
18, not only tèrrorists, but also 
persons aiding terrorists or found 
in possession of firearms ;*zand 
ammunition, are liable to be expell
ed from the International Settle
ment. 1



Arrest of bomb thrower by french Police on July 7, 1938.

// and D. 3.1. Crighton

Sir*
On the 10/7/38 this case was handed over to Crime 

Branch Beadquarters C.8 for further investigation»
Daily since above date the accused Kiang Hal Chu 

alias Kiang Kai Sung (zz-/^/ )» hl ias Kiang

ling Kwei hu been subject to lenghty 
interrogation and as a result a detailed statement has 
now been obtained from him (copy attached)»

In order to corroborate this statement detectives

led by this accused visited the following addressest- 
l.Yeu fah (-'^A) lodging House» Rue Palikao, french i

I
Concession» was visited at 9.30 a»m» on the 19/7/M
and as a result of enquiries therein it was definitely
established that accused had along with two others 
engaged this room on the morning of Hay 2nd and had left 

on the May 3rd» 1938»
S.Koong Woo ) Lodging House» Rue do Siccawei*

$ french Concession, was visited at 10»13 a.m» 19/7/M
) -Â and as a result it was confirmed that accused had along

with two others occupied Room Mo»l between the morning 
of May 3rd and mom ing of Hay th» 1938»

3»9uh Shing ÿt- ) Lodging Bouse*  Boulevard de Montigny, 
.1/ ; f -■

/ french Concession» was visited at 10.49 a»a« 19/7/38 
and there it was confirmed that accused had occupied 
room Mo .13 between Mgr <th end May 8th*  1938»

4.Pah Siem ) Lodging Bouse» Boulevard do Montigny» 
Trench Concession»"was visited at U»18 s»m» 19/7/M»
and it was confirmed that accused had occupied Room 

Mo.89 between May 8th and 14th» 19M.
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The aooused next led detectives to the Zung An Li 
) Alleyway, Hue Wagner, French Concession, where 

he stated he had occupied a room above the alleyway rented 
to them through Zau Liang /jz ) who had previously 

lived at this address. One named Zung Ah Hyi ),
a private watchman employed in this alleyway was confronted 

with the accused and immediately identified him as one of 
the many persons who used to occupy and frequent the room 

above the alleyway. The watchmap further added that his 

eldest son Zung Hal Kwan alias Zung Yuen Liang
< was a friend of this man, but that recently

hie son, whom he considered a black sheep had loft this 

address and had not returned home. At this stage of t ho 

investigation it was discovered that it was thio watchman 
who had guaranteed one named lyi Ah Xi (^4 ) to the 

bicycle shop at 239 Route Kraotser, French Concession, 

in connection with the bomb throwing sass at Alabaster Road 

on July 7, 1938 (for full particulars see Miso, report Mo. 
283/31 W.H.). In view of this the man Kyi Ah Xi Oho had 

previously boon arrested by Vest Xengkew and held on a 

writ of detention was confronted with thio man and immediately 

identified him as an associate of the man he knew as Zung 
(7^ )♦ On the other hand the accused identified lyi

Ah Xi as a person whom he had mot through t he introduction 

of Zung Bai Kwan but denied that he (Ryi Ah Xi)
was in any imy connected with the assassination group» ?;

I
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The accused next led detectives to the Chung Han 

Hotel» Avenue Xdward VII» where it was again confirmed 

that he along with several others had occupied room 329 

on the night of the 6th July 1938»

Since his arrett by the French Police this man has 
divulged several addresses wherein his accomplices may 

have been located but without result*
In further corroboration of the accused’s statement 

wherein hai^jalfee mention of the Tiu Chueh Sung 

attempted assassination on June 10, 1938, (see P.I.R*  
11400/38 Central), the prisoner^Tseu Ting fa ), alias 

Tseu Vee Tseng was removed from cells and taken

to the offices of 0*8,  vhore without hesitation he identified 
the accused as Kiang Bai Chu whilst the latter did likewise » 
in Identifying him as Tseu Ting»

In view of this man’s statement and as there is no 

doubt in the mind of the undersigned as to his guilt, I 

suggest that ho be dealt with in accordance with the 8.M.C» 

Imorgeney Proclamation dated 18/7/38»

B»8o (Crime) 
■ < :

Cppy to D*C*(Special  Branch)
Preach Police
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Kiang Kwei Sung ( / 2 < )

D.S.I. Crighton

Police Hdqrs 14/7/38 D.S.X.Liao Chung-chien

My name la Kiang Kwei Sung (^2 $ )f alias Kiang Hal 

Chiu ), alias Klang Ming Kwei C )• I was

born, in the city of Nanking on the 26th. day of September, 

1918. My parents were of the middle class, my father being 

employed as a ahop-assiatant in a piece goods store in Chin- 

klang. When I was seven years old my mother brought me to 

Shanghai, where we resided with a friend of my father*a  named 

Tsu Tab. Ziang at the corner of East Yubang and

Singkeepang Roads. I remained in Shanghai until I attained 

the age of 13 years. Daring these elm years Z neither went 
to school nor did X do any form of work whatever. Leaving

Shanghai at this time, X returned to Chinklang with my mother

and thence to Nanking where X entered Yang Tseng ( )

Primary School, remaining therein until I was 19 years of age. 
On leaving thia school, X again returned to Shanghai in the 

company of my mother and again took up residence at the home 

of Tsu Tah Ziang ( )• Later X Joined the Shanghai
Middle School, situated at the Small South date, Nantao, as 
a boarding student. This would be in March 1936 and X remained 

the2*0 in, studying Chinese literature until the end of June 

1937 when owing to the tense situation prevailing in Shanghai 
the school closed down and X returned to live at the home 
of Tsu Hah Ziang at the corner of Bast Yuhang and Singkeepang* 

Roads.

Suring sty stay at thin school X did not bike pert in any 

political movements,nor did I ever hear any poll Ideal doctrines 

being tought therein. The day u>cm which X left this school
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I bought a copy of the "Central China Daily Sews" and on 
reading same same upon an advertisement calling for members 

to Join the Chinese Youths’ National Salvation Association, 

with Beadquartars at Kwan Ti Miao ), Old Blast Gate,

Nantao, I considered thia advertisement for the next two 

days and eventually dacidea to Join thia organization, I 

proceeded to the address in question and enrolled as a member, 

without Informing Tau Tab Ziang or my mother, the latter, at 
this time naving returned to Chlnkiang,

At time of visiting this temple I was interviewed by

two of floors in charge of the registration of members whom 
I subsequently found out wore named Sung Yah Sing (JÂ -5? ) 
and Van Tih Tsiao (/2j £L). îho former at this time handed 

me a form which was more or loss an examination paper calling 

upon mo to voice my opinion regarding the then tense situation 

and also requesting to known in which particular section of 

the Association I wished tc Join,
Xn voicing ny opinion I mode mention of the feet that I 

wee in agreement with the principle that all Chinese youths 

Should participate in the somwt against the Invasion of 

thins by Japan and there and then I pledged myself to assist 

in the first aid or rod arose corps formed by that organise- 

tien*  Shia was on or about the 90th, Juno*  UM»
fl*  the early morning of the latter date I proceeded to 

ass*  Ti Mae*  Old Bast Gate*  Kan too*  and c*  arrival there 

saw a gathering of seme 100 «ale youths, ages variant from 

IS to »G years of tbs student end shop-assistant type.
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About half an hour later a male Chinese dressed in Sun Yat-sen 

uniform, who claimed to be a representative of Sen. Chang Chi- 
«ban 'f ),gave en instructional lecture to the gathering

urging us to exert out utmost in oombating the foreign invasion 

of China. In con eluding his speech he appealed to the gathering 
for recruits for digging trenches in and around Sanzlang. Forty 

persona, including myself, volunteered for this job and our 

names were taken down and handed to this person, who subse
quently left the meeting. During the next two days I remained 

at the Headquarters of thia organisation and was given a serious 
of lectures on the political situa tian of China by various 
members, including Sung Yah Sing,*Liang  Tung Pang JT )t
and*Zao  Kong Yi )•

Towards the end of July 1937, we, forty volunteers, 

wore sent to Nansiang in charge of dung Yah Sing and on arriv

ing there wo wore drafted into the 87th. Division, which was 
then occupying that area. X omitted to mention that included 
in those forty recruits wore Toon Ying ( /f] Â, ), alias Tseu 

Yoe Yung ), at present under arrest for attempted
easeseinetion of Yin Shush Sung llij Ji ), Vong Kwan Zai 

(i il ), wanted in connection with that ease, Doo Ts Mei, 
(;H t alias Ching^ Yoong Sung, Wong Ta Koo ( 1^] )

and Zao Liang ).
Wo wore put to work digging trenches in and around that 

locality*  wwsailnod there for a petted of approximately^^1** 

one month. WO received no wogoa only food*

After hostilities had broken out on the 15th. August,

1
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1937, we were not permitted to work during ,tne day owing to 

frequent visits of Japanese bombing plsnas, hence :;<ost of our 
roric was carried cut at night.

Towards the end of August, 1938, we were Informed by Sung 
Yah Sing (<! % ) that owing to the association to which we

belonged having been reorganised into a Special Service Corp, 

it would be necessary for us to return to the Tung Yah £ ) 

Physical Training School, Mantao, to undergo military training. 
On or about the 2nd» September, 1938 we returned to the afore*  

Mid school, where dally we were taught the use of various fire 

arma, boteba ate», and eventually after one month some party of 

us wm detailed for defense duty at the lantao Bund, under the 

87th» Division Commander*
Vo remained in thio locality until the retreat of Chinese 

Troop*  at 11 p.m*  on November 11th» 1937, I and my oolleaguea 

then made for the French Gonoeasion Boundary, where at a small 
gate leading to Boulevard de Mon tiny we surrendered our arm*  

to the Kpeneh Military and were assorted to Avenue Joffre 
Police Station (Poste Joffre) in Motor Tracks, where we spent 

th*  night*  She following morning we were again escorted in 

Motor Track*  to the Shanghai Law College, Route Per*  Hobart, 
where we along with a masher of Mantee Police Reserves were 

Interned*
During th*  confusion following our retreat I lost sight 

of ^""g fab. Sing and did net find him at the last named place 

where X and other*  were interned*

On entering thl*  internment oamp our name*  etc. were
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not taken. Seven of us being aloted to each room and a 
guard placed over us.

After one week in this camp, I along with six others 
whoae names etc. I do not knew, made good our escape by the 
open window during the night» I imnediately proceeded to a 
Refugee damp on Chekiang Road, but failing to gain admission 
I next proceeded to Zang ong ) Refugee Camp, Alabaster
Road where I was eventually admitted, I remained therein for
the next two days, and on the second day I proceeded to an
alleyway which runs along the side of the Shanghai! Law College

• ' ' . ; X

after some difficulties I succeeded in getting into converse tic
with Doo Ta Mei Ching Yoon g Sung (4Mfc ^ )• ®o

him X explained how X had eacaped ind gave him the address of
living» ,, j

of December. 1937. Tseu Ying (IM )
the plane where I was

About the middle
•Um Tseu Teo Yoong ()fj ) came to live at the Zang 

Kong Rsfageo Gamp, stating that ho had been re lea sea from the
Interment camp at Bouts fore Robert. A few days later we 
were Joined by Doo ta Md» alias Ching Yoong Sung, Wong Kwan v 
Zai, Zoo Liang, Zau Tung Pan ( $ ), Then Rung Chn
Wu Ching dung ( I ®»ai Hao Ying (4^ iù -A >» Zung Kuo
ft*  >, Chiang Soo céB ) and ft*  Ah Doo ( ),

all hawing boon released from the Mme internment camp.
Some ♦1»*  later, after the fall of Hanking, which took 

plane on Daoomber ISth. UIV, wo ten persona, wishing to 
return to Hankow drafted a petition to tw Jr Chi Yang 
( /- % J Benevolent Sooloty on Yunnan Road requesting
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them to repatriate us to that City,
One day, date forgo tj^n another of our colleagues named 

Ling Yuen Loong ) whilst enroute to the Jen Ghi Tang

( -p * ) Benevolent Society carrying our petitions, was 

stopped by a search party and taken to Louza Police Station, 
where thia document when translated revealed that we were all 
ex-members of the Special Service Corp. On ascertaining tola 

Louse Police Station sent a party of Police to the Zang Kong 

Refugee Camp, where after having conducted an abortive search,^ 
they took into custody myself, Taeu Ying, Zau Vung Pau(^^^fj) 

and Sung Pau Tu ( t ), we were detained at Louza

Station for about three hours, during which time we were quea^i 

tioned by detectives regarding our duties as member of the 

Special Service Corp, and eventually after *•  had given sa

tisfactory explainstion we were released*

In the middle of January 19S9*  Sung Yah Sing Suddenly 

called upon us at the Zang Ko on g Refugee Cam>, how he came 

to know that we wore living there I do not know*  He requested 

all of us to proceed to Hankow to further the Rational Salva

tion Movement in that City*  however, when wo mentioned fund^ 

to him, ba informed us that he could not aasiat us in this 

respect bat we could obtain free repatriation from local 

benevolent societiest I view of this we approached the 

management of the Zang Soong Refugee Camp and he advised us to 

approach the Sndè Repatriation Gamp, Ranking Road, for this 

eMletanoo*  We did so and eventually wore successful in 

leaving far Hankow on or about the Sth, Pobmary, 1938*
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We first proceeded to Hongkong per s.s♦Tsinan, tlienoe 

by a.s.Kwangsi to Canton. Arriving in Canton on or about 

til© 9«2-38*  w® remained there for threw days, living in & 

Refugee Camp» The manegenent of this camp then arranged 

Rail tickets to Hankow for us and we left Canton on toe 

12-2-38, arriving in Hankow on about the 15-2«38. v'

On arriving in Hankow we were met by Kao Kong Yi 

and Sung Yah Sing who had already established a

Branch office of the Chinese Youths*  National Salvation 

Association*  to which they took us. ‘Sals office was located 

at 83 Sal Chi Ka Hankow. Curing toe ensuing two

and a half months wo were engaged in spreading propaganda 

on behalf of our association and attending to wounded Chinese 

soldiers*  in toe 1st. Military Hospital*  which is situated 

next to our office. /
Sowards tbs end of April 1938 Kao Kong Yl V® I 

ordered toe following fourteen persons, including myself, to 

Oom*  to Shanghai for toe purpose of eaeasinating traitorsx-

X. 1st. Sung lab Sing who was to bo known as ïeu 
Taung Sung (4-4^ ) in Shanghai*  was given toe position 

of Offlaer i/o of too party®

The remaining thirteen persons were dovided into four

See tiens vist-

»« ..... (fl
Wong Kwan Hal ( 1 Ha«3.
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2nd, Section
X Zso Liang ) Ho.l.
V Kiang Hal Chi (> ^-^fcaliaa
A Kiang Kwel Sung (îi >f *Tj  Ho,2#
X Tai Ts Yau (S( i&ji) No ,3/ 

3rd, Section

Tai Bingjue -t ) No.l.
Doo Ta Mei )J alias
Ching Yoong Sung(^ ^No.S.
Kg**  TaWJ:g3g /No.3.

Loe Taung Hwei /no.4.

4 th. Section 
Tsau Taung Ming (in tn No.l.

Lee Zung Chi (£ )’ Ro.2.

Zau Sung Jau } No.3.

Our final instructions were to the effect that all orders 

had been given to Sung Tab Sing regarding the assasination 

and that he would detail any of the above four sections 

to carry out those order*,  which must be obeyed at all times 

and abo”* all thing*  th*  utmost secrecy must be observed by 

all members of this mission. Me further mentioned that ba 

Intended to cose to Shanghai via Hongkong.

After receiving these instructions we ware each issued 

with |80.00 by Zao Kong Yi.

At approximately 7 on the 84th. day of April, 1938, a 

we thirteen men in th*  «company of Sung Yah Sing boarded a 

Chines*  steamar, name unknown, for Kuikiang. At this time Sung 

Yah Sung was carrying a leather suitcase, 3 ft. long, 2 ft.
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broed, and 1ft. high. St 9 p.m. that night we left Hankow 

for Kluklang, the majority of passengers being Chinese soldiers. 

The following morning at about 10 a,m. we arrived in Kluklang 

and immediately proceeded to the Railway Station where we each 
Vo purchased a ticket for Nanchang (iî7 t? )• We left Kuiklang 

at about 1 p.m., arriving in Nanchang that evening we p&rtook 

of an evening meal at a restaurant near the Railway Station and 

then Sung Yah Sing calling ricahaa ordered ua to follow him. 

We all then crossed tile wooden bridge over the Kan river( ), 

and arriving on the other side we immediately boarded on train 

for Klngwha in the Chekiang Province. Wo arrived in Kingwha 

at 3 p.m. the following day, and immediately took native junks 

to Yu Yao, and thence to Ningpo arriving at the latter place 

at noon cm April 29th. 1938. On arrival, six of us, Tai Ping 
Th ), Ngai Taung Pang Zao Liang 4 ),
Tai Ta Yu ( Zd Zi), Doo Ta Mai and myself look up

residence at Room 19 Klang Chlh (/1 ) Hotel, whilst the

remaining seven wont to another hotel the name of which I do 

not know, That night Sung Yah Sing came to our
Motel and instruotod Tai To You Zou Liang (/^ & )

and myself to proceed to Shanghai the following day, as he 

wished to send ua in relays of threes thus avoiding any suspi

cion whioh might arise if wo «11 arrived at the same time. Be 

further instructed Zoo Liang, my Section Chief, to meet him 

outside the Braneh Cfflao of the Bank of China on Babbling Well 

Bead st 8 a*m«  on Kay Sth*  193S*

At 8 p*m*  on April 30th*  1938, wo Woe loft Ningpo for
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Shanghai by an Italian Steamer, arriving at the latter place 

at 8 a.m*  on hay 1st*  1938, and berthing alongside tne French 

Bund*

On landing we proceeded to tne Yuan Foh lodging hous^ 

al taxa ted at Hue Palikao, hl*  an ch Concession, wnare we engaged 

room So*6,  at #1*80  per diem*  We did nothing that day, and the 

following morning wo removed to hung Woo ' )lodging house, 

Rue de Siccawel, occupying room 3o*l,  at #1,20 per diem*  Our 

reason for changing address was that tne other was cheaper*  

During the next two days wo did practically nothing but loitered 

around tiio lodging houses, however on to» evening of the 6th*  

May, 1938, we went out in search of a still cheaper room , and 

was successful In engaging room 13 of the Tub Shing ( )

lodging house, situated on Sou levan d de Montlgny, French Con

cession, which we moved into at 12 noon on May 6th*  1938, later 

we again moved to the Pah Shien (/> } lodging houe*,  Soulevant

de Montlgny< arriving there on May 8th. 1958*  y
Cto the morning of May 5th. 1938, Zao Liang ) pro

ceeded to outside the Bank of China Branch Office, Babbling 
Well Road end there met Sung Ta Sing (jâ f )whe after 

enquiring as to our whereabouts, gave Instructions that as 

there was nothing to do meantime, we had bettex4 wait at the 

lodging house pending hla farther ins trustions*  We remaindd 
at the >ah Shinn Lodging Rouse^from ■ then on, and ware
periodically visited by Sung Teh Sung (j£ jf-é-

On the 18th. key 1938, whilst I was walking on Boulevand 
do Mentlgny, French Conoesalon, I met Taau T>ng {À ) alias
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Tseu Veo xooag (/?] ) in front of the fcong L..lng

Sixes ire, and waa informed by him tcxat he was living at jioaa 

No.8 of the Vlosen lodging douse, Rue Vioson, French uonceesion 

along with his two colleagues Wong Kwan Ksi ( I ) and
Wong *s  Koo ( t /f] ), days later, I visited him at 

that address, but we did not discuss any plan re our work, 

merely made general conversation. Later 1 made two similar 
nails, and on one of these visits 1 met Loo la koi ( fé 2 

from whûùi I learned he was living at 5lug dtag (<H ) lodging

house, on Rue Ague to uoppe, along with iai Glng Yuen )

rnd Leo ïaung-hwei .

(M the 14th. key 1938, «e three again changed our address 

thia time to a small room above the entrance to the Zung An I4L 

j ) alleyway, Rue Wagner, French Concession. 'ibis room

was obtained by Zau Liang *S  ) who st one time used to live 

in this alloyway. Whilst at this address we recruited two 
new members into the group i.e. Zung Kai Kwea ( ?r. m z j and 
Zung Kai Hyau C/^ ft] Whoao father Zung Ah Syl ~~ )

was watchman of this alleyway.
About the 25th. or 26th. of May 1938, Sung ieh Cing(J^'?j 

informed Zee Liang ) that he wished to taka Tai Ts

You away with him as ho had a job for Maj wo did

not foe», or were wo Informed that nature of Wat job. Both 

left this address 'and that w» the last time I saw lai Ts feu 
So thing further transpired until about 1 pxm.

on dune 10th. 1938, whan Wang Kwan Zai (i } cm^ to thda^ 

Address ws4 explained he bad boas sent by 8mg Yah Sing
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He furth3r explained. that, that morning he had beon^Involved 

the assasinatlon of one named Yixi Cbueti 3ung ), a

traitor, on Jinkee Road, and that Mb two colleagues Tsou 
Ying ÀS and Tai Ta Yen had been surrounded and to Ills 

knowledge a; rested by Settlement Police» That night we read 
in th® newspaper that Tai Ta Yen 2^- ) had been shot

dead end Taeu Ying (/^] ) had been arrested by Police

attached to Central Station.

About 6 days later Sung Yah Sing called on us and after 

expressing his regrets at the untimely death of Tai Ts Yen 
<A.

( 2'1 x>) told us not to be afraid but to carry on living

at this address, pending further instructions from him. We 
three, i.e. Zao Liang (/0 Wong Kran Sai (ï ^L-4 ) and 

myself continued to t® at this room.

On or about June SOth. 1 again called on Doo Ts kei 
this tin® at the 3ing Tub (ftf'f) lodging house, Rue Admiral

ii 4-<L J
Bayle, and on thia occasion Doo Ts Mei ( t ) informed 

me that he intended occupying Room 51 of the Dah Zung 

lodging house. Rue Auguste Boppe. I called on him once at 

the latter address and discovered that he was living there 

with Sung Yah Sing*

On or about the 1st. or 2nd. July 1938, Sung Yah Sing 

came to our room and after explaining that ha considered ue 

inefficient in carrying out assaslnation, he instructed us 

t&at our job would bo to create disturbances on July 7th. 

1958, the first anniversary of th® Lukaechico Incident, by 

throwing bombs into the Japanese ccoupiad areas from the
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In ternational Settlement and French Concession.

At 9 pot. on July 6th. 1938, Sung *ah  Sing brought a 

black leather suitcase to our room in the alleyway at Rue 

Wagner and at this time I sew It contained several hand

grenades end two pistols. He then explained to us that we 

were to go out and engage another room in any hotel, remain 

the night therein and the following morning call back at Rue 

Wagner when he would give us our final instructions re the 

jobs we had to perform on that morning (7-7-38J*

Acting on these instructions we, o.i. Zau Liang ),
Doo Ta Mei ^), Wong Kwan Zai ( T JL ), Lee Taung 

Hwei (£■ & ), Wong Ta Koo ( ï ’1 ) and myself proceeded

to the Chien j&au ('^ f^7 } Hotel, Avenue Edward VII and there 

engaged xoora No.329, where we spent the night. At approximately 

4 a.m. on the 7th. July, 1938, we six left the Chien Lau Hotel 

and proceeded to ths home of Zung Hai Kwan ( I ) cm Rue
Wagner, where Sung Ta Sing (<?^> ^~) met us and after handing

us each a bomb, ho allotted us the following Jobss- /

1. Kiang Hal Chu alias Kiang Ksel Sung

end I was told to proceed to the French Bund to throw a bomb 

into Hantao.
2, Zau Liang (its k ) was instructed to proceed to the 

International Settlement Bund and to throw a bomb at the Ja

panese River PoMco Station.
S*  Lee Taung Hwei % was instructed to accompany 

the above to the Bund end tower hie retreat if the Japanese 

attempted to arrest him*  Ho was armed with a pistols
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4. Doo To Mol (^^-2 ) we  Instructed to accompany*

in© and to cover retreat should anything happen» Ho wac 

armed with a pistol.

5, Wong Kwan Zei ^3. ) was instructed to proceed to

Alabaster Road and throwing a bomb into Japanese Territory 

at this point.
6. Zung Hal Nyeu (i7^ whom we met st the re cm on 

Ren Wagner was Instructed to accompany the above to Alabaster 

Road. He was also carrying a bomb. y
7. Znng Hal Kwan ( and Wong Ts Koo ( $ fÜQ )

both carrying bomba left at the same time as us, but y here 

they went to I dorft know.

Prior to our departure It was decided that we would meet 

in the corridor of the first floor of the Chinese Y.K.C.A., 

Boulevend de Kontigny, French Concession at 12 noon that day. 

At ths comer of Rue Hue and Avenue Edward VTI, I took a 

r lea ha with the object of proceeding to the French Bund, but 

no sooner had I turned East into Rue du Consulat than I was 

stopped by a French Police Search Party who on finding a too», b 

In my possession arrested and took me to Poste Mallet Station, 

I being later handed over to the Settlement Police. At time 

of my arrest by French Police Doo Ts Mei was behind me and ^.ade 

good his escape.

In my statement I omitted to mention that on or about 

July 1st*  1998, I So not remember the exact date, Doo Ta ^ei 
( ^4 visited me et the Tuh Sblng lodging house

and during the course of our conversation be made mention
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of the fact that he intended taking his watch for repairs 

to a shop on Rue Pallkao, which was owned by Sung Yeh Sing's 

father. I said I would accompany him and together we proceeds 

to the above thoroughfare where we entered a watch^shop bearin 

the name of Yah Mel ( ). i>oo Ts Mei appeared

to be quite friendly with the rather elderly man who attended 

to us and although I did not enquire, I took it for granted 

that this must be the father of Sung Yah Sing.

(Sgd.) Kiang Kwei Sung
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The Council’s Deportations 
a GREAT MANY level-headed observers are 

2 inclined to view with misgiving the Shang
hai Municipal Council’s decision, probably born 
of exasperation not devoid of some anxiety 
about growing Japanese military displeasure, 
concerning the disposal of terrorists in the 
Settlement.

This decision attacked today in our cor
respondence column by an American writer, 
while the China Pr&ss published a tempered 
editorial criticism yesterday. Both make the 
point that to hand over anyone labeled uanti- 
Japanese terrorist” to the Japanese at the pre
sent time is the same thing as imposing a 
death sentence. A mere possession of unauth
orized weapons, for example, hardly warrants 
such punishment. At the same time there is 
no eorréspondingjhahdïng over of ahfi-NSHon- 
âïlst terrorists,^uch as the slayersof thejate 
Dÿ'Hërman Liu, to thé Cffinês^.ÀiïtiioriUes.
/we cannot but agree1 that while the 

/>rjst firm
isCijhe Council has rather swung its 

balance toward the Japanese. If there Was a 
feeling that fear of extreme punishment may 
deter the terrorists wé may cite (quite apart 
from the consideration of humanity) the fact 
that in England and many other countries, not 
many decades ago, atrocious punishments were 
meted out for such minor offenses as purse- 
snatching and that these quite failed in their 
anticipated object.

Despite the extraordinary nature of the 
times, we believe that, it is for that very reason 
important that the Council not depart from its 
efforts at impartiality, as between various na-^ 
ticnalities. If this issue is to be one of deporta
tion rather than the courts*  let it be a true de- 

“exclusionV To the__^rritory of 
^jfePQÜee—in the case of a Chinese, to some 

(Chinese-controlled area. Political considera
tions are to some degree involved in any at- 
tltude .l’xâÆaï-be
kept at a minimum' by adherence to adherencè 
to conservation and previously accepted 
practice.



e criminals and terrorists who. while
fl fl HIM ri*fl  their 14^ea^s’ with which we are notVjillllcl > > Vlvolq concerned, may be various, are none
tttt -a • 'the less a menace to the peace,
rlMllflltlOr | Ivprouiet and order of the Settlement.

Must Ee ExpeMed
ZA I» m • “Such offenders, obviously, can
fl It I 4*  T*  V*  4A "t*  1-Q f*  not be shipped away from Shang-

•*-  X-v^XxvfXxoI on boats together with law-

Police Officials Declare 
S*M.C.  Has Right To

Grant Powers ‘
HANKpW, July 727.—(Reuters?.— 

rhe Chinese Government filed a 
protest today with the British and 
American Governments in eonnttetion 
with the handing over to the Japan
ese authorities by the international 
Settlement police of an alleged 
Chinese terrorist.

The action of the Council is said 
to be a violation of the Shanghai 
Provisional Court agreement.

Police Interviewed
The Snanghai Municipal Council 

“has every legal authority to grant 
the Shanghai Municipal Police the 
right to use their discretion in 
dealing with criminals and terror
ists in such times as these,” police 
officials told The China Press yes
terday.

The grant of such .powers, they 
declared, “does jiot in any way con
flict with the Mixed Court Rendi- 
tjonTTA^eeffi^ht sighed "between the 
Chinese Government and represen
tatives of foreign nations.”

Paragraph 6_pL_thg S.M.C. pro- 
clamaFfën"^r^Juïy 19, which gave 
the'“S’MP7Mthority' to expel from 
the Settlement those found in pos
session of arms or explosives with
out a permit from the Settlement 
authorities, “is the direef^result of 
the July 7 incidents here^'THE 
China pRESs 'was ihforified?

The paragraph wa^ added to the 
proclhmatïonH^'^ah 
Chïnêse~ntëFrofrsts âblsed~ the prl- 
vileges"“and ’ pfbïeclmiF^ëxlFnded to 
them~bv~W^ 
ment” on ~We anniversary ~ of the 
outbreak of the current war, the, 
officials declared.

Peaceful Trade Impossible
“The International Settlement,” 

stat^'^KTigh^poiiceofficiaI7~^as 
established for peaceful trade, 
wl^ch^ôbviôusly rTsimpossTBle^uh- 
der_the_existing -conditions where 
armed robbers and terrorists are 
këepîn'g^J^’SeUlêm^T’^ésidëhts 
inTTstate of alarm*.  4

^^^'arè^^êtermhlçd Jo_keep it 
sale^r^traSe^and are prepared^to 
U-il whatevernrreasuf ês ârë~jiecess- 
ary in order to~afford the greatest 
po^fglejr^ec tionto làw-abldïhg re- 

, sidents., within IKe^limits of the 
International Settlement.
" “In order thatHhls state of af
fairs may be maintained.” he con
tinued, “it is obvious that the cir
culation of illegal arms in the Set
tlement must be stopped.

1 “Aside from the indisputable fact 
that our actions are vindicated by 

’ the emergency measures . of the 
S.M.C., it is only logical/ that .we

i should refuse , to offer ..the Settle- ; 
’ ment as a sanctuary . foi*  armed

offenders, obviously, can- 

abiding citizens. They will be sim
ply taken outside the Settlement 
limits after they have been com
pletely disarmed.

“While this does not imply that 
they are thus handed over to the 
custody of the Japanese military— 
actually, this will be the case. In 
such cases as we can prove that 
terrorists in our custody have 
committed an offense against armed 
forces in the International Settle
ment, they will be handed over to 
the armed forces concerned, in ac
cordance with the proclamation of 
January 1,” he concluded.

High officials of the various ser
vices cf the S.M.C. yesterday shook 
their heads and voiced their in-
clination to believe that some 
Chinese were abusing the sanctuary 
of the International Settlement.

While they were vague, Jt..Jïas 
learned that the terrorist who was 
liandedTjoveKlo the Tffistody ofthe 
Ja~pàïïëse 6n_Monday cohfessed to 
IiaVin< ?mne to Shanghai with four 
cony^iionxltrom Hankow for the 
express purpose of committing acts 
of violence against the Japanese 

t armed forces. ^His handing over to 
the" Japanese.'authorities, therefore,1 
was in complete accordance with 
the January pro21amation, they de
clared.

Increase Difficulties
Tn the interest of the Settle

ment’s hundreds of thousands of 
peaceful residents,” The China 
Press was informed, “we (the Set- 
tlement. authorities ? canmoT^permi t 
tHat it be used~as a 'base of crim
inal or terroristic activities by those 
who are enjoying- the" protection 
and privileges of the area in which 
they operate.

“As is- obvious ^-to...4.111 sy£h_aew 
tivities greatly increase...Jhe_il1 -
ferences between”* the £.M C. and 
the Japanese aWièTitîes.' Dûrjhg 
tKie^pasf“*year,  we have protected 
thousands upon thousands of Chin
ese men, women ~“and‘ children by 
âdmIRm'g"~themfreély hitojjfc^êt- 
tlement âFlTlJme'*  when warfare 
was raging in the vicinity, and 
their lives were in immediate dan
ger.

“In return, some Chinese are now 
terrorizing 'the city's 'populace "with 
extrëmistn3^7 whlchlZHl ;the^Tinal 
ahu]ysls7 can achieve^ nothing, but 
are threateriing Tond es: troy much.

“The Incidents which occurred 
last July 7 must not be repeated 
in the Settlement on August 13.”

Meanwhile, detectives in charge 
of investigation of terrorist cases in 
the International Settlement were 
yesterday pursuing their interro
gation" of the 29 suspects now held 
in custody in connection with the 
two political assassinations of last 
week.

No new arrests were made, it was 
learned last night, white no suspects 
were handed over to the Japanese, 
or turned over the boundaries.



Chinese Hit 
Handing Over 
Of Terrorists
Ratepayers’ Body Here 

Lodges Protest
With S.M.C.

A protest against the handing 
over of Chines^ who are., suspected 
of terroristic activities in the Inter
national Settlement to the Japan
ese military authorities has been 
lodged by the Chinese Ratepayers’ 

^Association with the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, The China Press 

I learned yesterday.
At the same time, Mr. Stirling 

Fessenden, Secretary General of the 
Council, is understood to have also 
received a letter from a local 
Chinese resident, voicing similar 
objections against the Council’s 
attitude regarding the handing over 
of alleged Chinese terrorists.

Legal Points Discussed
While the contents of the rate

payers’ association’s protest were 
not divulged, The China Press 
learned from local Chinese sources 
that the communication dealt, in the 
main, with the legal Question enter
ing into the issue.

The protest is said to nave point
ed out’that the Council, in permit
ting the handing over of an alleged 
Chinese terrorist, has acted in con
travention of the Mixed Court 
Rendition Agreement of 1930 which 
stated that any person arrested by 
the S.M.P. must be brought to the 
First Special District Court within 
24 hours exclusive of holidays, fail
ing which he must be released.

tt is understood that no reply has 
yet been made by tthe Council to 
the association’s protest.

The .CtogmoU, - .«toW pre
viously in ’fe F/ Ctoa ' Wxss, main
tains that the emetgency pleasure 
which it has * Adopted feu made 
necessary by., the situation existing 
In .the Settlement*  r ,
* ^Measures Said Necessary

•.*■, •’ -V-
Such measures, as outlined in the 

emergency proclamations of, January 
1 and July 19, are consldered as 
imperative by the Councttinorder 
to maintain peace and order in the 
area under, its jurisdiction- i

The Council, at the present time,, 
is not in a position to withhold the 
execution of the regulations con
tained in the proclamations which 
were put into effect with the know
ledge of the Consular. Body.



^Terrorists Handled Under 
Martial Law Conditions

Court Agreement Cannot Be Adhered To Under New 
Emergency Proclamation, Which Was Made 

Following Wholesale Bomb Outrages
Pointing out that in order to . 

preserve peace and order within 
I the limits of the Internationa] 
! Settlement, during the present un
settled conditions, the Council had 
to deal with terrorists under 
martial law conditions, an official 
of the Shanghai Municipal Council 
stated yesterday afternoon, that it

bombing all over the Settlement on 
the morning of July 7.

Since then the Homicide Squad 
of the S.M.P., formed specially to 
combat terrorism and , political 
assassins, had taken into custody no 
less than 24 suspects, one of whom 
was handed over to the Japanese

was not possible to adhere, in the authorities on Monday, 
letter, 
Court

The
when ___ _ ___  . . . . . __  __
comment to make cn the protest. possible, but if it was proved that 
filed by the Chinese Government! their acts were directed aganst the 
at Hankow with the British and! Japanese military, they would be 
American Governments in connec- j immediately handed over
tion with the handing over to the Questioned as t0 the position of 
Japanese authorities of an alleged the suspects arrested in connection
Chinese terrorist. -with the various

The official admitted that under! which are believed to be of poli- 
the Court Agreement all suspects : teal nature, the spokesman stated 
arrested by th? Shanghai Municipal that each case would be dealt with 
Police had to be brought before the on its own merits
First Special District Court within the meantim; yesterday? there 
24 hours, but pointed out that- developments in the activi-

to the Shanghai Provisional The Council spokesman mentioned 
agreement. that the S.MP. would try to avoid
official made this statement. handing over alleged terrorists to 
asked whether he had any .the, Japanese authorities, as far-as

.. ’ ‘ were no developments in the actn
special po wers were vested in the- ti f h Homicide Squad. 41

S.MP., sihce the Emergency Pro
clamation. which was 
Council as a direct 
wholesale and

issued by the 
result of the 
indiscriminate

'he 
detectives of the newly-formed 
branch are completing their inquir
ies into the activities of the 
suspects now in custody.



t
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Attitudè*ûf  Municipal
Council Against Local
Terrorists Explained

Handing Over Of Chinese >29 Terrorist Suspects 
With Grenade Said

Authorized

I

Still In Custody 
* Of Police

In order to maintain the Inter
national settlement as a sanctuary 
only for “those who behave,” the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, under 
♦:he present emergency circumstan
ces, is compelled to expel those 
persons who are likely to cause 
serious disturbance of • peace in the 
area, The China Press was inform
ed by authoritative SM.C. sources 
yesterday.

The question regarding the ap
plication o.f the recently proclaim
ed emergency powers granted to 
the Shanghai Municipal police was 
brought to public attention yes
terday by the handing over to the 
Japanese authorities of a Chinese 
who was arrested July 7 and who 
was found to be carrying a hand
grenade.

Power Requested
Approached on the question 

arising out of the handing over of 
the Chinese, S.M.C. sources gave 
The China Press to understand 
that after the terroristic outbreak 
on July 7. the S.M.P. requested 
the Council to grant it further 
emergency power than that con
tained in the January 1 procla
mation in order to cope effectively 
with the situation.

This power was given to the 
Settlement police in the form of 
an additional article which reads: 
“Any person found in the inter
national Settlement in possession 
of arms or explosive without a 
permit from the Settlement auth
orities, or engaged in or connected 

Î with terrorist activities, will be 
liable to be expelled from the 

| Settlement.”
i IHan ding-Over Authorized
! Furthermore, Article I of the 
j Emergency Proclamation also 
states that any person committing 
an offense against armed forces in 
the International Settlement will 
be liable to be handed over to the 
armed forces concerned.

The emergency power granted to 
the police, the Council contends, is 
imperative in view of the recent 
terroristic outbreaks in the Settle
ment. The emergency conditions, 
it further explains, require the 
emergency power in order to keep 
the Settlement safe -'.and achieve 
the aim of “greatest good for the 
greatest number of people.”

Power Disputed
^Other competent ■observers main- 
Um^KXQHe^ouncir in permitting 
the hamiing_jqyer of thé alleged 
Qhînese terrorSTj^npeared 
acting ~TrT contravention of the 
Mixed Court ^ndifiW "AgréêmënT 
sigbëd'~5etwëen The representatives

Chinese 
Government on“TFebruar^LffLJW

Article TV of this Agreement 
reads: “When any person is ar
rested by the Municipal or judicial 
Police, he shall, within 24 hours, 
exclusive of holidays, be sent to 
the Courts established under the 
present Agreement to be dealt with, 
failing which he shall be released.”

Detectives of the “Homicide 
Squad,” S.M.P. Headquarters, last 
night still had 29 terrorist suspects, 
three of them women, in their 
hands for interrogation in connec
tion with recent acts of terrorism 
in the International Settlement.

f Two days - agcudhe.. total was 30. 
biff’this was. rcduœddjy Urie Shortly 
before, midnight„Mop^^;^wl^3ilP 
man,..alleged to have been connected 
with the July 7 bpmbings, jyas 
ftanded./over to the Japanese*atH  
thortties. ’ .
“While no others were handed 
over yesterday, there was no in
dication that any of the suspects 
now being held will be given their 
release. Seven of those in custody 
were allegedly found in possession 
cf firearms when arrested and this 
fact® according to police authorities, 
has made a thorough investigation 
of each individual case necessary.

Net Held tOn Court Order
The terrorist suspects, now in the 

hands of the police are._no£. being 
held in accordance with th^Chlnese 
Criminal Code, aîthçugÊSïaL’xads 
is still applied, in the International 
Settlement when “the "ordinary 
variety of criminal is arrested.

In other words, Chinese arrested 
for crimes committed in the Inter
national Settlement are still being 
tried in the First Special District 
Court on Chekiang Road In accord
ance with the Chinese laws pro
mulgated a good many years ago 
by the Nationalist Government of 
China.

Under the terms of the Chinese 
Criminal Code, a man arrested for 
a crime, political or otherwise, 
must be brought before the First 
Special District Court within a 
matter of 24 hours. It is not; 
necf’sarv to charge him, but a writ 
of detention must be applied for 
and granted before the man can be 
detained for Investigation.

In the case of the terrorist sus
pects n<^ffrThe^m^s?OBer police, 
mone-JiasJ been
ffirsLSpecial District ^^ .jaJ^iough 
practically all. pOhese 
been, in custody 4pr_s^eraT^ da^ 
at leask long bast th$~ pcescWSeU 

dhinese law.'
New Ruling Followed

It was explained to The Crina 
Press yesterday that the suspects 
are being detained under the térms 
of the new emergency " proclama
tion issued by the Shanghai Muni*  
cipal Council nine days ago. The 
detention of these people, it was 
learned, has been left to the dis
cretion of the police. The handing 
over of terrorist suspects to the 
Japanese authorities also is entirely 
a police matter, according to the 
terms of the new emergency pro
clamation, the S.M.C. having given 
the police the power of rendering a 
decision in this matter.

In short, if the police believe that 
a man has been guilty of terrorism 
against the Japanese armed forces 
In the International .Settlement, or 
against any other armed forces in 
the same area, they can hand him 
over without recourse to the courts. 
Actually, this is what the new em
ergency proclamation really means, 
a fact vividly revealed Monday 
night when one Chinese terrorist 
was handed over.

Had Bomb In Possession
When the terrorist handed over 

to the Japanese Monday was arrest
ed on July 7, in the French Con
cession, he was found in possession 
of a bomb. Subsequent interroga
tion, it was stated in official police 
sources, was sufficient to implicate 

!him in the bombings of July 7, the 
first anniversary of thei present 
war in China.

In accordance with the terms of 
the emergency proclamation, such 
an individual can be refused 

-sanctuary in the International 
! Settlement, and, in the event that 
he has committed an act of 
aggression against an armed force 
represented in this area, can be 
turned over to such armed forew 
In handing over the man arrested 

|in Frenchtown on July 7, the police 
,'were using the full scope of the 
.powers granted them under the 
jemergenev ruling.

Well informed circles _jn __the 
;SeHïSnënT"ye^êfday expressed the 
ogihion "that thesKùaHon is per
haps one of the stranaestffhat has 
evw existed in the history of this j 
afeaTUSpen^ITy from.^_jE2TSillt

^^hanghai Municipal Council 
j officials, questioned on the subject, 
; however, maintained that the

existing situation, as far as terrorism 
j is concerned, is an emergency
] measure, that requires extraordinary 

treatment.
Meanwhile, detectives assigned to 

: duty with the “Homicide Squad” 
> were jstill on the job at a late hour 

last.night, carrying out interroga-j 
tion of the 29 suspects remaining! 
in their hands. No new startling; 
developments were revealed last ‘ 
nisht. and it is understood that it 
will be several more days before 
further definite action is taken 
against any of the suspects.

All of the suspects now in custody 
are being held for alleged implica
tion in the slaying last week of Van 
Chi-sen, attorney said to have been 
mentioned for the presidency of the 
Special District Court in N an tad 
under the “Reformed Government,” 
and Tseng Yueh-poo, of the Jap
anese Censorship Bureau. The man 
handed over to the Japanese was 
the only suspect held by the 
in connection with the July 7 
bombings.



August 5j 1938, korning Translation

Standard publishes the following article i-

"Can Commands Alter Laws?1*

It is acknowledged by students of law that 
commands cannot alter laws, because laws are permanent, 
while commands may be changed at any time to adapt them 
to altered circumstances*  The value of law will be 
practically nil if it can be altered by commands*  

The Agreement for the establishment of a 
Chinese Court in the International Settlement of Shanghai 
v»s signed between China and the following six Powers, 
namely Brasil, America» Britain, Norway, Holland and 
Prance*  It is a law having the nature of a treaty*  
All the signatory Powers to this Agreement are strictly 
bound to observe the Agreement*

According to Article 4 of the Agreement, 
an offender arrested by the Police of the International 
Settlement must be arraigned before a*Court  within 24 
hours of his arrest*  Sven if there exists a necessity 
to hand over the offender to an official organ outside 
the Settlement, such extradition will not be legal unless 
it had been investigated and approved ty the Court*  

Now, the S*M*C*  in January this year 
issued an Emergency Proclamation in which it stipulates 
that any person committing an offence against aimed forces 
in the International Settlement will be liable to be 
handed over to the armed forces concerned*  In other 
words, such offenders, when arrested, can be handed over 
to the armed force concerned without arraignment before 
a Court for investigation*  While the Court Bendition 

V- Agreement is still in force, such a violation of the 
provisions of the Agreement leads one to fear that a 
law be altered by commands*

Furthermore, the man named Kiang Chiu
) arrested on July 7 was not caught in the act of 

attacking the Japanese army; he was simply found in 
possession of a hand grenade and therefore his offence 
is one against the Begulations governing possession of 
guns, cannon or anmunition used for military purposes*  
Granted that he should be dealt with in accordance with 
the Emergency Proclamation of the S*M*C«,  then there is 
no reason whatever to warrant his extradition to the 
Japanese army*  It is to be hoped that the S*M«C*  will 
exercise cere in the handling of such cases, so as not 
to give rise to a sense of insecurity amongst the 3,000,900 
Chinese residents in the Settlement*  

Apparently it is the belief of the S*M*C*  
that peace and order in the Settlement cannot be maintained 
unless such a measure is adopted*  The difficulties of 
the S*11*C*  in such a situation are understandable*  How
ever, if the S*M*C*  is really solicitous for the 
maintenance of peace and order, it should do so by 
removing the cause instead of dealing with the consequences



July 31, 1938 Morning Translation

News Digest

EXTRADITICT OF PRISONER TO JAPANESE AUTHORITIES CRITICIZED

On July 7, the French Police arrested on 
Rue du Consulat a young Chinese who was found in possession 
of a hand grenade. Maintaining that this Chinese was 
connected with the bombing outrages occurring in the 
International Settlement on July 7, the Shanghai Municipal 
Police extradited the prisoner from the French Police. 
Later the 8.M.P. declared that they had found definite 
evidence against the Chinese. On the authority of Article 1 
of the Emergency Proclamation dated July 19, 1938, which 
stated that "any person committing an offence against armed 
forces in the International Settlement will be liable to 
be handed over to the armed forces concerned*,  the Shanghai 
Municipal Council handed over the Chinese to the Japanese 
military authorities. It is said that the suspects 
arrested recently in connection with assassinations will 
miso be handed over to the Japanese authorities.

These measures have caused great alarm and 
anxiety to foreign and Chinese residents, especially the 
latter. Disagreeing with the decision of the Council, 
local foreign newspapers unanimously published editorials 
yesterday criticizing the Council*s  action. Some British 
and American residents even sent letters of protest to the 

^Council. The Chinese Government has lodged a protest with 
\ threat Britain and the U.S.A, over the extraditing of 

"patriotic offenders*,  and all local Chinese residents are 
hoping that the Council will protect the Chinese in the 
nternational Settlement in an impartial manner and will 

quickly get back the extradited prisoner and release him 
according to law. They are also hoping that the tens of 
eo-called "suspected terrorists” now under detention will 
be sent to Court for trial or released. It is reported 
that the Chinese Ratepayers*  Association will appeal to 
the Council to protect the lives of the Chinese residents 
according to law and rectify its aotion of handing over 
"patriotic offenders*  in compliance with the wish of the 
Japanese.

Law experts have expressed the opinion that 
the emergency measures proclaimed by the 8.M.C. in the first 
place contradicted the Court Agreement signed between China 
and the various Powers on February 17, 1930, for Article 6 
of the Court Agreement provides that a prisoner arrested in 
the Intornetional Settlement must be arraigned before the 
Court within twenty-four hours, excluding holidays, or he 
ahou1^ released. Now that the Council has proclaimed 
the measures, the residents are powerless to do anything * 
except to hope that the measures will be applied with great 
discretion. The Chinese who has been handed over to the 
Japanese authorities, however, did not commit any offence 
against the Japanese armed forces, even though he might 
have been connected with the July 7 bombings. The action 
of the Council is therefore in contradiction with its 
emergency proclamation. The Council should immediately 
rectify this action so as to reassure the public.



July 31, 1938 Morning Translation

Hwa Mei Jan Peo dated July 29

ASSASSINATIONS IN SHANGHAI

Numerous cases of assassination have taken place 
in Shanghai during the past few days. More than 20 
persons are at present held in the custody of the Police.

According to information, it is learned that 
following the arrest of these suspects, the Japanese 
authorities have made several representations to the 
S.M.C. requesting the extradition of these persons. It 
is said that the Council has decided to bring up the matter 
for discussion at the next meeting.

According to jurists, the arrested persons should 
be arraigned before the Special District Court to be dealt 
with , because though the S.M.P. are dealing with this 
matter in accordance with one of the articles of the 
Emergency Measures recently proclaimed by the S.M.C. 
which states "That any person committing an offence 
against armed forces in the International Settlement will 
be liable to be handed over to the armed forces concerned", 
yet this is contradictory to the^rovisions of Article 6 
of the agreement concluded between the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of the Chinese Government and the Consular Body. 
Moreover, almost in every case, there are always some who 
are innocent amongst the arrested persons. General 
excitement and uneasiness will very likely be created 
among the residents in the Settlement as they will feel 
that they are not provided with adequate protection. This 
is a matter that will have some repercussions upon the 
peace and order of the Settlement.



August 1, 1938 Afternoon Translation

News Digest publishes the following editorial J

COUNCIL ADVISED TO RECTIFY IRREGULARITY

a Chinese 
being 
created a

The extradition to the Japanese of 
named Kiang Chiu ), who is suspected of
connected with the bomb outrages on July 7, has______ __
bad impression among the foreign and Chinese residents 
and has given rise to a general feeling of anxiety, we 
wish to say a. few words in addition to the views already 
expressed in our editorial yesterday*

The object of the S*M*C*  in extraditing the 
prisoner witrs legal grounds is» primarily» to warn Chinese 
patriots against radical acts*  As we stated yesterday» 
no force whatsoever can destroy the feelings of the Chinese 
people. The Japanese have cruelly bombed and 'rilled no 
less than a million Chinese people in the pres-. t war hoping 
that this would weaken their morale» but the result has 
been just the contrary*  It is thus evident that the 
extraditing of Kiang Chiu will not help towards the main
tenance of peace and order in the Settlement.

Here we wish to draw the attention of the 
Council to the Japanese plot. In their efforts to coerce 
the S*M*C*  into submitting to their wishes the Japanese 
are not only aiming at the extermination of anti-japanese 
elements» but are» at the seme time» hoping to create an 
anti-Council and anti-Britieh feeling among the Chinese. 
Of course» the Chinese realize the position of the Council 
and the history of 1925 will certainly not be repeated 
in thin oae«| nevertheless» the Council should beware lest 
it should, by improperly giving way to the demands of the 
Japanese» leave an impression of partiality in the minds of 
the Chinese people*

On many occasions Chinese residents in the 
Settlement have disappeared» apparently victims of 

à ^. political kidnappings*  Many oases have also occurred 
wherein the Japanese have openly and freely made arrests in 
the Settlement*  Large and small traitors are active every
where with the Settlement authorities looking on helplessly*  
Under such circumstances, it is only natural for radical 
Chinese elements to lose control of their feelings*  The 
best measure to prevent terrorist activities is therefore 
to put a stop to the occurrences which are the main cause 
of terrorist activities*

The terrorist cases occurring on July 7 were 
directed mostly against Chinese traitors*  No injury was 
caused to the Japanese aimed forces) therefore*the  Emergency 
Proclamation of the Council was not violated and there is no 
reason therefore for Kiang Chiu to be handed ower to the 
Japanese*  If the S.M.C. holds the view that Article 1 of 
the Emergency Measures can be applied to any terrorist, then 
the Chinese residents can expect no protection from law, 
because the Police» at the instance of the Japanese, can 
always distort the meaning of a law. Chinese will then 
come to regard the Settlement as a dangerous spot instead of 
as a safety sone and will escape from it*  Thus the 
prosperity of the Settlement will be gone*

The slip made by the Settlement authorities in 
regard to the case of Kiang Chiu has aroused anxiety among 
foreign and Chinese residents alike. Heated criticisms 
have been made by foreign newspapers. In order to reassure 
the residents» the authorities should rectify the irregulari
ty and not try to cover up the mistake.

f



News Digest published the following editorial on July 3it.

EXTRADITION OF TERRORISTS INADVISABLE AND

y /The other day foreign and Chinese newspapers 
published a report about the handing over of a Chinese 
terrorist by the authorities of the International 
Settlement to the Japanese military authorities in Hongkew. 
At first we did not believe this to be true because the 
act seemed to be beyond reason*  When we learned that a 
protest had been lodged by the Chinese Government and that 
the Shanghai Municipal Council had declared that "the 
Police have been vested with the proper authority*,  we 
began to realise that the report was true, but we

&
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refrained from making any harsh criticisms because we 
were in hopes that the Council would give proper 
consideration to the Chinese Government’s protest and 
dispose of the other so-called terrorists in a more 
proper way.

Unexpectedly» the “China Press” of 
July 30 reported that the Council will hand over 12 more 
terrorists to the Japanese. Such action will be both 
inadvisable and unreasonable» for the following reasons*-  

(1) Administrative power is vested in 
the Shanghai Municipal Council by the Chinese Government. 
In exercising this power, the Council should maintain a 
neutral stand. The Council also has no legal right to 
amend or abolish the provisions of the Court Agreement, 
signed between the Chinese Government and the lowers 
concerned in 1930, which states that "prisoners arrested 
in the International Settlement must be eeat to Court 
within 24 hours, excluding holidays, or they should be 
released.*

In January this year the S.M.C. issued 
an Emergency Proclamation stating that any person who 
commits an offence against armed forces in the Inter
national Settlement would be handed over to the armed 
forces concerned. A protest was lodged by the Chinese 
Government as soon as this proclamation was issued. The 
S.M.C. will be handing over Chinese prisoners on no other 
legal basis than the Emergency Proclamation referred to 
above, which cannot be binding, in view of the protest of 
the Chinese Government.

(2) Even if we accept the Emergency 
Proclamation, no terrorists should be handed over to the 
Japanese unless they had actually attacked the Japanese 
armed forces. Of all the news reports published since 
July 7, not one has referred to any attack on any Japanese 
armed force by Chinese terrorists. Therefore» the S.M.C. 
has no occasion to apply the provisions of the Emergency 
Proclamation. Perhaps, it will not be out of place to 
mention here an incident which occurred shortly after 
the promulgation of the Emergency Proclamation and in 
which a British military officer was attacked by Japanese 
soldiers in Jessfield Village. Although a protest was 
launched by the British Military Commander, the S.M.C. 
never demanded »un$er the Emergency Proclamât ion» the 
extradition of the person or persons responsible for the 
attack.

Why should the S.M.C., after having 
itself repudiated the practical value of the Proclamation, 
now enforce it against Chinese in a case in which it is 
hardly applicable?

(3) There are a number of Japanese on 
the S.M.C., but the privileges of Japanese in the 
International Settlement can only be enforced through 
the S.M.C. Neither the authority of the Japanese army 
nor even that of the Japanese gendarmes can replace the 
police rights of the S.M.C.
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But what is actually the situation? Every
thing causes us to express our fears for the S.M.C. It 
should be borne in mind that Japan’s atrocious acts have 
merely e erved to excite the feelings of the Chinese people 
and are the cause of the terroristic activities. In this 
regard, the S.M.C. has actually shown excessive weakness.

We have already said that it is impossible 
to maintain peace and order in Shanghai by a compromise 
with the aggressor*  The greater the compromise, the more 
pressing will be the aggressor, while the anger of the 
Chinese people will rise higher and once this anger gets 
beyond control, unlawful acts of terrorism will ensue, and 
the blame will be placed upon the "passive party.*  

(4) The authorities of the International 
Settlement have declared! "The creation of t^jlnter- 
national Settlement is for the purpose of peaccytransaction 
of business. If the alarming activities frequently 
indulged in by armed bandits and terrorist elements cause 
uneasiness to the community, then peace and commerce are 
impossible." This is quite true. However, the Chinese 
Government and the peaceful Chinese residents do not object 
to the S.M.C. adopting lawful measures for the maintenance 
of peace and order; in particular, they hope that the S.M.C. 
will put a check to abduction by political bandits so as 
to protect the residents. Moreover, if it is really 
desired to maintain peaceful commerce, the first requisite 

is to put a stop to all unlawful acts by Japanese 
soldiers and secondly due regard must be paid to the 
susceptibilities of the Chinese people. The handing 
over of Chinese by the S.M.C. to the Japanese army will 
only arouse fear and anger among the Chinese and will not 
assure peaceful commerce; on the contrary it will aggravate 
the situation.

In all sincerity, we hope that the 
authorities of the International Settlement will 
courageously understand that the extradition of the 
so-called "terrorist element*  has already created a bad 
impression among the Chinese and foreign community and 
this is decidedly against the policy of co-operation 
with the residents declared by the authorities. In order 
to manifest their impartial stand, the Settlement 
authorities should promptly rectify this measure, secure 
the return of the extradited "terrorist element*  from the 
Japanese army and bring him before a Court to be dealt 
with according to law. All the suspects now under 
detention should also be brought before the Court for 
disposal.

In the meantime, we hope that the 
responsible officials of the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association and various public bodies, as representatives 
of the Chinese residents, will sincerely and resolutely 
appeal to the S.M.C. to give immediate heed to Chinese 
and foreign public opinion and to rectify the extraditing at 
the "terrorist element•"
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Hwa Mei Chen Pao (Editorial) dated July 31

OBSERVANCE OF THE COURT AGREEMENT AND THE MAINTENANCE 
OF PEACE AND ORDER WITHIN THE SETTLEMENTS

Since the outbreak of hostilities in 
Shanghai last year, the authorities of the Foreign 
Settlements have always maintained a neutral attitude 
and have made energetic efforts to maintain peace and 
order within their jurisdiction. This spirit is indeed 
worthy of the highest praise.

However, we have to draw the attention 
of both the foreign and Chinese residents to the fact 
that though the Settlements are maintaining neutrality, 
they should observe and do everything possible to support 
the agreement concluded between the Chinese Government 
and Great Britain, France, the U.S.A, and other Powers 
who are responsible for the maintenance of the Foreign 
Settlements. Immediately after the outbreak of the 
local hostilities, the Japanese military authorities 
converted the eastern and the northern districts of the 
Settlement into a base for their military operations. 
Up to the present, these two districts have not yet 
returned to normalcy.

If the authorities of the Foreign 
Settlements desire to maintain peace and order within 
their jurisdiction to-day, they should exert their 
utmost to maintain the independence of their administra
tion free from outside influence and pressure. They 
should especially be determined to observe all agreements 
concluded with the Chinese Government. It is only by 
doing this that they can maintain their position of 
neutrality and deserve respect and comnendation from the 
local community.

We fully realize the difficulties 
confronting the authorities of the Foreign Settlements 
under the present extraordinary circumstances and we 
are in sympathy with their efforts to maintain peace 
and order. However, when a situation arises that 
necessitates the adoption of emergency measures, such 
measures should be in accordance with the provisions of 
the treaties and agreements, otherwise they would be 
contrary to these treaties and agreements and will 
constitute a breach of neutrality.

Take, for instance, the recent 
extradition of a Chinese terrorist to the Japanese 
military authorities by the S.M.C. This action on the 
part of the authorities of the Settlement has created 
much anxiety in the minds of the residents of Shanghai 
and doubts have been raised as to whether the authorities 
of the Settlements and the various Powers concerned are 
determined to observe the original treaties and agreements!

Article 6 of the Special District Court 
Agreement clearly states that any person who is arrested 
in the Foreign Settlements, excepting holidays, should be 
arraigned before the Court concerned within 24 hours after 
arrest, or else he should be released. As the S.M.C. 
had failed to bring the Chinese terrorist to Court within
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24 hours after his arrest, it is only natural that a 
doubt has been raised in the minds of the public as to 
whether this terrorist was guilty or innocent. Moreover, 
even the prisoner is found to have committed some 
criminal offence, he should have been charged in Court 
to be dealt with according to law; there is absolutly 
no ground for the S.M.C. to hand him to the Japanese 
military authorities. The action of the Police authorities 
in failing to arraign this man before the Court 24 hours 
after his arrest is a departure from their usual efficiency 
of administering the Settlement according to legal 
procedure and constitutes a violation of the treaties 
concluded between China and the Powers concerned.

This action of the S.M.C. is also 
contrary to the provisions of the emergency measures 
proclaimed by the Council. According to newspaper reports, 
the prisoner had not committed any terroristic activities 
against any armed force; his aim was to deal with 
Chinese or certain foreign nationals. Article 1 of the 
emergency measures provides that any person committing 
an offence against armed forces in the International 
Settlement will be liable to be handed over to the armed 
force concerned. The measures did not provide that any 
person committing an offence against certain foreign 
nationals will also be liable to be handed over to the 
armed force concerned. This affair has become the general 
topic of conversation in Shanghai. Moreover there is a 
general fear of some calamity overtaking the Chinese 
residents. Though the Chinese residents in the 
International Settlement,who represent over 95J» of the 
population in the Settlement, regard with concern the 
assassinations, abductions and illegal arrest of Chinese 
people by the certain authorities without advance notice 
to the Police, they had never lost confidence in the 
authorities of the Settlement; but to-day they feel much 
distressed over the action of the Council in handing over 
the "July 7 terrorist" to the Japanese military authorities. 
Assassinations, illegal arrests of Chinese people, etc. 
are unlawful and constitute a war-time phenomenon, but 
the extradition of the terrorist was effected by an 
administrative organ which has been known for its spirit 
of strict observance of the law.

The supreme authorities of the 
International Settlement, namely,the foreign ratepayers*  
meeting and the Chinese Ratepayers*  Association, should 
at once come forward and rectify this irregularity, while 
the principals directing the administration of the 
International Settlement, namely,the Councillors elected 
by the local foreign and Chinese residents, should likewise 
come forward to rectify the mistake that has been made by 
the Council, otherwise the Chinese residents in the 
Settlement will feel themselves in danger because of 
lack of adequate protection. This is liable to have 
repercussions upon the future status of the Settlement.

In conclusion, we submit the following 
views regarding terroristic activities for consideration 
by the residents in Shanghai, especially the Chinese 
people:-
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(1) In principle, terroristic activities 
can produce little result, because it only shows that the 
party responsible for such terrorism does not have the 
confidence of the public. ^ike, for instance, the murder 
of Dr. Herman C.E. Liu ) by certain authorities.
It has in no way affected the determination of those who 
are unwilling to become traitors.

(2) In view of the present conditions 
in bhanghai, it is no exaggeration to say that some of 
the terroristic activities were perpetrated by Chinese 
patriotic elements. From a patriotic point of view, their 
zeal is worthy of praise, but the methods they use to 
demonstrate their patriotism are improper. It should 
not be overlooked that the best way to deal with traitors 
is to mobilize the entire force of the people. Anyone 
who has become a traitor should be denounced not only by 
his parents and wives but also by his relatione and 
friends. If this can be done, it will be more effective 
than to bring about his death. What is more important 
is that measures should be devised to prevent one from 
becoming a traitor. To achieve this, the united force 
of the entire mass is indispensable.

(3) To comit terroristic activities 
against Japanese nationals is childish and disadvantageous 
and can produce no practical results. This is quite 
obvious•

We appeal to the authorities of the 
International Settlement to maintain their spirit of 
justice; we appeal to the residents in the Settlement 
to refrain from unnecessary movements and activities, 
thereby creating more difficulties for the Settlement 
authorities.

Ta Ying Yeh Lao Dated July 31 (Brief Comment)

It is said that following the 
extradition of Kiang Chiu ), a suspect in the
bpmbing outrages, ten other suspects will be handed 
over to the Japanese in the near future.

Yesterday the foreign registered 
Chinese evening papers and the morning papers of 
todjy expressed their views on the action of the Council. 
We do not wish to say much, but we sincerely hope that 
the Chinese community in the International Settlement 
will pay close attention to this matter and try to 
realize what it will mean to them. In particular, we 
suggest that the S.M.C. handle the matter with prudence 
and not alter its usual neutral attitude.
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Ta Mei Eao published the following editorial on July 31 
DEPORTATION OR TERRORISTS

A great many level-headed observers are 
inclined to view with misgiving the Shanghai Municipal 
Council’s decision*  probably born of exasperation not 
devoid of some anxiety about growing Japanese military 
displeasure» concerning the disposal of terrorists in 
the Settlement.

This decision was attacked yesterday in our 
correspondence column by an American writer*  while the 
“China Press*  published a tempered editorial of criticism. 
Both make the point that to hand over anyone labelled 
“anti-Japanese terrorist*  to the Japanese at the present 
time is the same thing as imposing a death sentence. A 
mere possession of unauthorized weapons*  for example» 
hardly warrants such punishment. At the same time there 
is no corresponding handing over of anti-Nationalist 
terrorists» such as the slayers of the late Dr. Herman 
Liu*  to the Chinese authorities.

We agree that measures should be adopted 
to put an end to terrorist activities. However, the 
attitude of the 3.M.C. is too much pro-Japanese. If 
there was a feeling that fear of extreme punishment way 
deter the terrorists we may cite (quite apart from the 
consideration of inhumanity) the fact that in England 
and many other countries, not many decades ago, atrocious 
punishments were meted out for such minor offences as 
purse-snatching and that these quite failed in their 
anticipated object.

Despite the extraordinary nature of the 
times, we believe that it is for that very reason important 
that the Councilpftn? depart from its efforts at impartiality, 
as between various nationalities. If this issue is to be 
one of deportation rather than the courts, let it be a 
true deportation (or “exclusion*)  to the territory of the 
deportee - in the case of a Chinese, to acme Chinese- 
controlled area. Tolltical considerations are to some 
degree involved in any attitude the Council may take, but 
they-may be kept at a minimum; by adherence to conservation 
and previously accepted practice.
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Morning Leader (Comment) dated July 31

MUCH ANXIETY EXISTS AMONGST RESIDENTS OP FOREIGN SETTLEMENT.

The population in the Central and Western 
Districts of the International Settlement and the French 
Concession has increased manifold since the outbreak of 
hostilities on August 13 last year. The strenuous and 
painstaking efforts of the authorities of the Foreign 
Settlements for the maintenance of peace and order within 
their jurisdiction are worthy of the highest praise from 
both foreign and Chinese residents. That the Settlements 
of Shanghai are to-day free of the "sanguinary atmosphere" 
is undoubtedly due to the energetic efforts of the 
authorities, but what also deserves commendation is the 
spirit of close co-operation with the authorities maintained 
by the residents in the Settlements. If this co-operation 
had been lacking, then the terroristic activities that 
took place half a year ago, such as the discovery of 
human heads and aims, the sending of poisonous fruits 
and of human aims, etc., would unquestionably have in 
some way affected the residents of the Settlements who 
would not then have remained so calm as they did, while 
the 3^- million Chinese residents in the Foreign Settlements, 
who are already overwhelmed with vexation and indignation, 
would not have remained so submissive and silent without 
resorting to reckless and rash action.

But this peaceful state of affairs is 
now over. A doubt has seized upon the minds of the 
residents in the International Settlement. They are 
asking*  "Can the Chinese people live in the International 
Settlement any longer? Does law exist in the International 
Settlement?" The residents appear to be in an unprecedented 
ut-.tc of panic. Though they are carrying on as 
usual, a dark shadow of impending calamity seems to have 

r overtaken them.
This feeling of terror is not due to 

the wave of assassinations and kidnappings, because 
murder and kidnapping are not uncommon occurrences. The 
Chinese residents realize full well that all perpetrators 
of terroristic activities belong to the other party who 
always adopts an attitude of antagonism towards those 
who are unwilling to co-operate. No Chinese citizen 
is afraid of such terrorism because they are confident 
that the authorities of the International Settlement 
are competent to maintain peace and order withizk their 
jurisdiction and will not allow the continuation of such 
terroristic activities, while, on the other hand, 
the people fully expect that they would be subjected 

oppression and assassination at the hands of their 
enemy. They are only determined to resist) there is no 
fear amongst them.

A state of terror now exists amongst 
the Chinese people because they are in doubt as to 
whether or not the authorities of the International 
Settlement are still able to maintain their original 
spirit of administering the Settlement according to law. 
Originally, the Chinese residents in the International 
Settlement would never have entertained any idea that 
the authorities of the Settlement to which they have 
pledged their support have become powerless to do this, 
but they are unable to find an explanation for the 
extradition of the "terrorist arrested on July 7" to
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the Japanese military headquarters»
In the first place, the judicial system 

of the International Settlement is based entirely on 
the agreements concluded by the Powers concerned and the 
Chinese Government, According to the treaties, people 
enjoying consular jurisdiction should be handed over 
to their respective Consulates. Article 6 of the 
Provisional Court Rendition Agreement, which is still in 
force, provides that Chinese and foreigners without 
consular jurisdiction should be arraigned before the 
Special District Court within 24 hours of arrest, end if 
they are not sent to Court within 24 hours, they should 
be regarded as not guilty and released.

The so-called "July 7 terrorists’* were
detained at the Police Station for over ten days without 
being sent to the Court; this is not acting in the spirit 
of the Court agreement. Now, one of the arrested men, 
instead of being released in accordance with the Court 
Agreement, has been handed over to the Japanese Army» 
This is the first point over which the residents in the 
Settlement are entertaining some doubts and fears.

Secondly, the S.M.C. recently promulgated
a set of Emergency Measures. Legally, these Measures 
should not be contrary to the terms of the treaties signed 
between the Powers and the Chinese Government» Under 
extraordinary conditions, some changes may be made according 
to circumstances but laws are as effective as Emergency 
Measures.

The Emergency Measures provide: "Any
person committing an offence against armed forces in the 
International Settlement will be liable to be handed over 
to the armed forces concerned,• It is said that one of 
the "July 7 terrorists" has bean extradited to the 
Japanese Army under the terms of these Emergency Measures, 
According to newspaper reports, all these so-called 
terroristic acts were directed against individuals and 
not against any armed force» therefore there is no ground 
for their extradition to an armed force. This is the 
second point over which residents in the International 
Settlement express some doubt.

These two points have aroused a feeling
of danger in the minds of the residents. This should 
not be allowed to exist or spread. We hope the foreign 
ratepayers*  meeting,which is the highest power in the 
International Settlement, and the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, its administrative organ in the Settlement, will 
correct this uncertain state of affairs as soon as 
possible in order to restore the feeling of security 
in the Settlement,

The authorities of the International
Settlement should in the first place, undertake to secure 
the return of the so-called "July 7 terrorist" who has 
been extradited to the Japanese Army, According to law, 
he should be released (for he has Jteen under detention 
for more than 24 hours), but under/present extraordinary 
situation, he should be arraigned before the Special 
District Court for trial. Secondly, the Settlement 
authorities should, without delay, charge all the other 
persons arrested before the Special District Court,

Only in this way may the residents in
the Settlement regain their confidence in the authorities 
of the International Settlement,
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PLACEE OF ANTI-JA?ANEda ACTIVITIES

The International Settlement Police 

and the French Municipal Police have been widely criticized 

because of their powerlessness to suppress the anti-Japanese 

terrorists who have cone to Shanghai on the instructions 

of the Hankow Government to create disturbances in 

Shanghai by attacking important pro-Japanese Chinese and 

Japanese organizations. The two Police forces have 

now suddenly adopted precautionary measures to suppress 

these terrorists, although we do not know why they have 
« 

suddenly decided to do so.

According to information received 

from a certain source, the French Municipal Police have 

recruited over 20 refugees from refugee shelters which 
I 

are the brewing places of insubordinate elements and the 

centre of plottings. The recruits will undergo three 

months training in police duties»

This plan of the French Municipal 

authorities, who are responsible for the maintenance 

of peace and order, to place elements who have been in 

contact with terrorists in the front line for the 

maintenance of peace and order, will greatly affect 

the situation in future when an incident occurs.

; For this reason, a close watch is now being kept on the
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in regard to the reference made in the attached

newspaper article to the drench Police and the recruiting

of interned Chinese soldiers by that organization, «r. 

JOHEZ and Mr. MORE! of the .French Police have both been 

interviewed in this connection. They state that this 

article has already been the subject of enquiries by the 

Trench Police but the information contained therein is 

definitely incorrect. m the last batch of Chinese 

recruited for the French police however, were a number

of former detectives and uniformed members of the now

defunct Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Government.

They were recruited in accordance with th^ usual manner 
as enforced in the French Police, but oq/no occasion has 

any interned soldier ever been ssssMst into the ranks of

the Trench Police.

D.C. (Special Branch)»
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17 JUNi; 1938 The unfavourable feeling among
/piu) tlie Chinese people against Ch!ang Kai-shek is spreading like 
' ' ' v a tidal wave, as Hankow is about to fall into the hands

of the Japanese imperial army. Thinking Chinese 
are discouraged and have started a movement for peace» 

Chiang Kai-shek is adopting 
various measures to check this unfavourable feeling and to 
crush the peace movement» for thio purpose he has 
detailed a number of insubordinate elements to Shanghai» 
gome are reported to be active among Chinese financial 
circles»

When Tan 11» leader of the 
Blue Shirts Society» returned to Hankow from Shanghai, 

i Tsai Ching Chun, the former chief of the Chinese Police 
S V Bureau at Hantao, who has great Influence among the defeated 

/V Chines- soldiers and loafers in the foreign Settlements, 
was ordered to proceed to Shanghai. One Chen, formerly 

¥ chief of the first Section of the Chinese felloe Bureau at 
Hantao, and another named wel, formerly chief of the 
Vater felloe» are reported to be waiting for a chance to do 
something in the french Concession.

Learning that the french 
authorities are finding it difficult financially to maintain the 
1,000 interned Chinese soldiers under General Chang fah-kwel, 
the 500 ex-policemen of the Hantao police Bureau and the 300 
ex-m&mbors of the Peace Preservation Corps under General 
Yang Pu, the antl-Japanese elements in Shanghai have made 
a suggestion to the french police to employ the interned 
men as police recruits on the understanding that the. 
expenses are paid by the national Government» The french 
Police recently took on 1,000 recruits and it is reported 
that many of the interned men were amongst the number» 
Close attention is being paid to the matter as it is regarded 

>;jas a plan of Chiang Kai-shek to put his men in the french 
gfolicc force and to make use of them for creating disturbances.
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October 2o । X9 41*

Shanghai City Government - Bureau of 
Finance establishes Land Tax Collection 
Office in Western District, O.O.L.

The Bureau of Finance of the Shanghai City 

Government recently established a land tax collection 

office ) at 9"A Tifeng ^oad
with one CHEN SUNG ( j1^ fa ) in charge. The tax 

is to be known as the "permanent land lease tax" 

(z]l^JÎ-4x féL ) and will be collected in the 

Chinese territory and the extre-Settlement roads area 

adjacent to the International Settlement and the 

French Concession. A tax of $1.40 per mow will be 

levied in the Shanghai area and $2.00 per mow in the 

Paoshan area. The collection will be made according 

to the documents previously in possession of the 

Land and Finance Bureaux of the former Shanghai City 

Government.

As far as is known, the new collection office 

has not yet formally started functioning. There is no 

signboard outside the office.

CL
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February 0, 19 41

To.

The Secretary & CommisBioner General-

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.8599-

Sub j ect Western District Branch Office of the
Finance Bureau of the Shanghai City 
Government - activities.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information, no action required.



February 7, 1941 «

Western District Branch Office of the Finance Bureau 
of the Shanghai City Government - activities.

The Western District Branch of the Finance 

Bureau of the Shanghai City Government, 92 Jessfield 

Road, hae decided to increase the municipal tax with 

effect from January 1, 1941 at tne following rates

Old Rate New Rate

Residence 9% 12%
% 

Shop and factories 11% 14%

The Branch in question is collecting the municipal tax 

for the winter quarter, 1940 in the area under its 

jurisdiction, and will make re-assessment wuen levy 

is made according to the new rate.

The business tax so far remains unchanged, 

i.e. C.3% to 0*5%  from factories and 0>l&% to 0.3% 

from shops, but it is learned that the tax will be 

also increased at a rate to be announced later.



•February 7 , 1941

Western District Branch Office of the Finance Bureau

of the Shanghai City Government - activities.

The Western District Branch cf the Finance 

Bureau of the Shangha i City Government, 92 Jeasfield 

Road, has decided to increase the municipal tax with

effect from January 1, 1941 at the following rates t-

Old Rate Dew Rate

Residence 9% 12%

Shop and factories 11% 14%

The Branch ip^uestion is collecting the municipal tax 

for the winter quarter, 1940 in the area under its 

jurisdiction, and will make re-assessment when levy

is made according to the new rate

. The business tax so far remains unchanged 
Mm/J 
0.3% to 0.5% from factories and 0.1|% to 0.3%

from shops, but it is learned that the tax will be

also increased at a rate to be announced later.
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Western District Branch Office 
Finance Bureau of the Shanghai 
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Western District Branch Office of the Finance Bureau
of the Shanghai City Government — activities.

On January 16, the Western District Branch Office 

of the Finance Bureau of the Shanghai City Government, 92 

Jessfield Road, commenced the collection of Municipal rates 

for the Winter quarters, 1940 and of the Business Tax 

for the second half year of 1940 in the area under its 

Jurisdiction. The Municipal rate is equivalent to 11% 

of the house rentals, while the business tax ranges from 

0.3% to 0.5% of the profits realized. It is said that 

collections have already been carried out at a number of 

commercial firms and residences in the extra-Settlement 

roads area and was carried out when the former cnief 

CHU TSENG , was ln charge of the office, but

details are not available regarding the places. Some 

forty members have now been despatched by tne new chief 

BEI Yü MING ( ) to conduct investigations into

the residents and collect the taxes.



n
Western District Branch Office of the x^inance Bureau
of the Shanghai City Government - activities-

On January 16, the ’Jestern District Branch Office 

of the finance Bureau of the ôhangnai City Government, 92 

Jessfield .toad, commenced the collection of Municipal rates 

for the winter quarters, 1940 and of the Business fax 

for the second half year of 1940 in the area under its 

jurisdiction. The municipal rate is equivalent to 11% 

of the house rentals, while the business tax ranges from 

0.3% to 0.5% of the : refits realized. It is said that 

collections have already been carried out at a number of 

commercial firms and residences in the extra-3ettlement 

roads area and was carried out when the former chief 

CHU TS JIG ( was in charge of the office, but

details are not available regarding the places, dome 

forty members have now been despatched by the new chief 

dei Yu Ming ( ) to conduct investigations into

the residents and collect the taxes.

•Mj



Situation in the western District

The situation in the Western District

remained unchanged this morning, January 14.

During the morning, it was observed that a Revenue*  

collector from the Western District Branch of the 

Bureau of Finance, Shanghai City Government. House.1, 

92 Jessfield Read, accompanied by a S.C.G.P.B. 

policeman wrs collecting texes from the stell- 

keepera in the vicinity of Brenan Piece, who number 

approximately 800. The taxes are divided into 

the following grades t-

1) "A  Class: fl.50 per month (for stalls 
selling pork and fish etc.)

*

2) B  Classi 11.00 per month (for big 
vegetable stalls).

**

3. C  Classi $0.50 per month (for small 
vegetable stalls).

**
♦

While collecting the taxes, the R«|enuooeolleetor, 

is said to have informed the payers that the S.V.C. 

authorities will no longer collect licence fees and 

that the people concerned should refuse to make such 

a payment if called upon to do so by the said 

authorities.

It will be noted that before the removal of 

the bared wiro entanglements in that area*  the s.H.C. 

were collecting lieemee fees of $2.40 per month from 

each stall.
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Headquarters^—————- 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

. .J unui.r y.. 4......... 19 4 y .

To .

The Secretary «• Co.-..nicolorer General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D .8599.

Subject Western District Brancii Office of trie
Finance Bureau of tr.e Shangnai City 
Government - Activities.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For inf cripu tien. No action required.



a i LJ ll f'4 i iAL-

January 3, 1941

WESTERS DISTRICT BRANCH OFFICE OF THE FINANCE 
BUREAU OF THE SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT - ACTIVITIES.

Mr- Bai Tu Ming ) has been appointed

chief of the Western District Branch Office of the 

Finance Bureau of the Shanghai City Government, 92 

Jessfield Road, in succession to Mr. Chu Tseng ,

who relinquished his post on December 31, 1940 on orders 

from Mayor Cheng Kung Poh. The new chief is a relative 

of Mr. Chow Fuh Kai > ex-Minister of police

of the Nanking Government, now Managing-Director of the 

new "Central Bank of China".

According to information obtained, the Western 

District Branch of the Finance Bureau proposes to 

collect the following taxes in the Western District, 

O.O.L.!
Present rate. Proposed rate 

Municipal rates 11% 13%

Business tax 0-3% - 0-5% 0-6%- 1%



I

January 3, 1941

T?SnrERh' DTS'rR'r”T branch cv?inr<; OF the FIN WOE 
BURBA! ' C? n’HE SttA’'tT-u\T n-rn-v r!C'''7BR'r'1”ENT -

pjg

Bel vu '"ing î. i J) has been appointed

chief of the 7/estern District Branch Office of the 

finance Bureau of the Shanghai City Government, 92 

JesEfield Road, in succession to Hr. Chu Tseng ( ' .)! ), 

who relinquished his post on December 31, 1940 on orders 

from Mayor Chen Kung Poh. The new chief ’.s a relative 
-i

of Mr. Chow Huh Hal (/£’ I*V,  ex-i!inister of Police 

of the wanting Government, now Managing-Dire ctor of the 

new "Central Barm of china".

According to information obtained, the Western 

District Branch of the Finance Bureau proposes to 

collect the following taxes in the Western District, 

O.C.L. t

Present rate Proposed rate

Ilf IZf13^“funictpal rates

0.3/' - 0.5£

•r ' - l

9.67' - If
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Head luanti iiü,' 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Dec emb ?r.....3.1.,...... ..19 40 .

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Wo : - j)#5599 .

Subject

Enclosures

Western District Branch Office of tne 
Finance Bureau of the Shanghai City 
Government - to collect taxes in tne 
Western District.

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required.



December 30, 1940-

Western District Branch Office of the Finance Bureau 
of the Shanghai City Government - to collect taxes 
in the Western District.

The Western District Branch Office of 

the Finance Bureau, of the Shanghai City 

Government, 1, 92 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L. has 

notified the residents by circular in the 

Western District, 0.0.L. to pay the taxes 

which have hitherto been collected by the 

S.M.C.

The rates to be collected by the

Finance Bureau are classified as follows:

A. Municipal Rates : (flat)

B. Business tax to be collected from the 
commercial concerns and factories in 
the Western District, O.O.L. in 
addition to the Municipal Ra’Kes : .3% to .5^.

No mention is made as to the date for 

the commencement of the collection of taxes nor 

the measures to be adopted concerning those who 

fail to observe the rules.



130,0ember 30, 1940.

Western District Branch Office of the Finance Bureau 
of the Shanghai City Government - to collect taxes 
in the western district.

The Western District Branch Office of 

the Finance Bureau, of the Shanghai City 

Government, 1, 92 Jessfield Road, O.O.L. has 

notified the residents by circular in the 

Western District, O.O.L. to pay the taxes 

which have hitherto been collected by the 

S.M.C.

The rates to be collected by the 

Finance Bureau are classified as follows : 

A. Munieipal Rates : 11% (flat)

B. Business tax to be collected from the 
commercial concerns and factories in 
the Western District, O.O.L. in 
addition to the Municipal rates : .3% to .5%.

No mention is made as to the date for 

the commencement of the collection of taxes nor 

the measures to be adopted concerning those who 

fail to observe the rules.



City Government
Seeks Taxes From

Outside Factories
Factories located In the oufeide 

roads area of West Shanghai are 
reported by the Sin Wan pao to 
have received notices from the 
W&t Shanghai Tax Collection 
Bureau of the Bureau of Finance 
of the City Government of 
Greater Shanghai, asking them to 
pay taxes to their office at 1. 
Lane 29, Jessfield Road, instead 
of to the Shanghai Municipal i 
Council. 1

Owners of foreign factories in 
this district, the Chinese daily 
continues, have referred the mat
ter to the Bubbling Well Police 
Station.

.Z . 4" Z - - ..Z
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Police Agreement

SMC Confirms 
Parleys Loom । 
On Tax Muddle

A high official of the S.M.C. 
Revenue department, yesterday 
confirmed the recent China 
Tress report that negotiations 
to settle the present tax mud
dle" in the western “outside 
rtads” area would be started 
with the City Government of 
Greater Shanghai as soon as the 
signatures are put to the agree
ment on the Special Outside 
Roads Police Force.

-• The official made this statement 
when approached by The China 
Tress on the report that the 
West Shanghai Tax Collection 
Bureau of the City Government 
was demanding taxes from factories 
within the 100-meter zone on both 
sides*  of the outside roads. This 
•zone, according to the Land Regu
lations, falls under the sole taxa
tion of the S.M.C.

Tax collectors of the City Gov- 
’ eminent have for many months 
, encroached on this sector, he said. 
The offficial added that he did 
not have sufficient information to 
state that the practice was general, 
but that specific cases had been 
coming to his attention for a long 
time. r

Employees Said Kidnaped

This resulted in many ratepayers 
in the “outside roads” area having 
to pay both to the SMO. and the 
City Government, he pointed out. 
“We haven’t lost much in taxes,” 
he stated when asked whether the 
S.M.O. had been excluded from the 
sector by agents of the City Gov
ernment. Tiie latter, he said, ' 
did not seem to object to rate- I 
payers paying taxes to the S.M.C. * 
so long as they paid their own ad- i 
ministration too. • i

Informed Chinese sources, mean- ! 
while, said that the City Govern- I 
ment had from the very beginning 
concentrated on collection of taxes 
from factories within the 100-meter 
zone. In some cases» when the 
factories refused to accede to their 
demands, they employed intimida
tion methods, it was stated.

; ' 
“Get What They Can”

One case was cited in. which 
the foreman of a factory was 
reportedly kidnaped. The rest (• 
of the workmen promptly re-t 
fused to return to work next । 
morning, also fearing reprisals, j 
In the end, these sources said, 
the factory was forced to make 1 

, payment,
J. Many tax collectors of the City | 
Government “get what they can, I 
where they can,” as they receive J 

; commission on the’sums they col-J 
tlect, was stated, |
i With probable tax negotiations 
still awaiting signing of the “out
side roafe*  police agreement, a 
spokesman of the Municipal Police 
revealed that the Settlement ad
ministration was still waiting for 
Mayor Chen Kung-po to makefile 

■first move in the matter.



December 28, 194û.r

Chinese-American Daily News (comment) •-
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.National Herald, Chinese-American Daily New»» Cheng Yien Pae, 
Shun PaCiandSinWanPao ofPoçanber 28 »-

/>>. '*>  i

RAW IN THE CDTLYING JBQADS >RW ILLEGALLY .gQLI^.^

It la rumoured that the so-called City 
Government Western Dietriot Tax Collection Office has 
written to the Chinese and foreign factories which are 
within 100 metres from the two sides of the outlying roads 
area of the Western District demanding a collection of taxes. 
According to the Yangkingpang Land Regulations, the S.M.C. 
can collect municipal rates from the districts within 100 
metres of the outlying roads area.

Yesterday a reporter made a visit to the 
S.M.Ci Revenue Department asking about this matter. A 
senior member of staff of that department told the reporter 
that at the present time the municipal rate disputes could 
not be settled, while negotiations could only be commenced 
after the conclusion of an agreement on the joint Police 
Force. A certain party has sent collectors on several 
occasions to that district in an attempt to collect taxes. 
Although the Revenue Department employee has secured no 
detailed information, yet according to what he knows some 
ratepayers, apart from paying municipal rates to the S.k.C., 
have also paid taxes to the certain party. As they are 
willing to sustain loss, the Council cannot interfere with 
them.

According to well-informed Chinese circles, 
when some factories within 100 metres of the outlying roads 
area Refuse to pay taxes, the tax collectors of the certain 
Party sometimes have adopted threatening methods. It is 
said that the tax collectors of the certain party have been 
secretly instructed that if any taxes can be collected, they 
can do whet they like. With regard to the police agreement 
on the outlying roads area, a spokesmen of the S.K.P. said 
that the authorities of the International Settlement are 
waiting for the first movement of Chen Kung-po.

With reference to the establishment of the 
Finance Bureau Western District Tax Collection Office 
yesterday by the certain party, the reporter made a visit 
to a senior member of staff of a certain factory in that 
district asking him about the forcible collection of taxes. 
He said that although the factory has received this kind of 
notice, yet it has not yet decided how to deal with the matter, 
This matter involved the financial affairs of the S.K.C. It 
is expected that the S,M.C. finance authorities win adopt 
ways and means in order to protect the original rights and 
interests. Thus, the factory win decide to adopt measures 
following the attitude of the S.K.C. With regard to the 
question of taking out licences for different vehicles, 
ricshas have been unable to proceed into the outlying roads 
area if without "licences,” while motor cars, bicycles, etc. 
bearing the Settlement licences cm go freely in the district.
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[West Area
I

Factories
Await Tax

Notice Sent By Finance 
Bureau Asks'Tax Fees

Payment In 3 Days
I Though notifications were report' 
;ed to have been sent out of the 
; Western District Office of the 
JShanghai City Government Bureau j 
of Finance to all industrial corn-1 

; panics in the Western Area informing| 
them that all premises within Chi- ■ 
nese territory are subject to taxa-’ 

.lion by the City Government, no) 
iother direct steps have been taken, | 
lit was learnt yesterday. j
; The tax reminder was sent to: 
both Chinese and foreign firms and

; reportedly read as follows: “You 
. are hereby reminded that the loca
tion of your factory is inside Chi
nese territory. According to re
ports compiled by our officers your 
1ax payments to the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council every season are 
roughly estimated al the following 
figure. Kindly note that within 
three days of receipt of this noti
fications you are cordially request-; 
cd to deliver the various taxes dues 
Irom you for the various seasons
’to the Western District Office of 
the Finance Bureau of the City 
Government :of Greater Shanghai

’at House 1, Lane T2, Jessfiéld Road. 
21st day of 1 he ‘12th Moon of the

/29th year of the Republic of China.’’ 
AU of the. establishments receiv- 

:ng the above notification, inform
ed circles stated 'yesterday, were 
located inside Chinese territory off 
the extra-Settlement Roads in the 
Western District, and in some cases 
when foreigners were concerned 
complaints were reported to have 
been made to the Bubbling Well 
Police Station.



Miso 781/40

B» well

FURTHER Ke. 19 Dec. 24, 40.

Japanese Military Barricades In the Western Dletrict.

Sub-Inspeotor Wllccx. q, Ï.
Officer i/c 11strict.

Sir,

On 24-12-40। the situation en the barricaded 

Western teoe Reads remained the earns os ©n 20-12-40.

On 23-12-40 p.m» the management ©f James XcNeil’s 

Factory located at 1489 Yu Yuen handed in t© 

B’well Station a letter *'hioh  hM been handed t© their 

•wnt chaian by a re emb er of the 3.0.5.Police.

Tris letter is frcn ths Bureau of Finance of the 

Shanghai Special City i.re>vern?nant and demands that the 

Factory owners pay taxes nmountlng to $528.00 per season 
within throe days of receiving the notification.

The letter is forwarded herrewlth for information 

and a translation is as follows»-

yestern District Office, 
Bureau of Finance, 
Shanghai Special City 
Government.

"Motiflostion Me.1457. Address*  House 1, Lane 92
Jessfield Hoad.

To James KcMeil*s  Factory,
1489 Yu Yuen Road.

=HUtes®*
You are hereby notified that the location of 

yew factory is situated in the Chinese Controlled 
Territory and you ehould pay taxes to this Office. 
According to report made by our officers on 
investigations made, your rent estimated "by the 
3.M.C. is $1,800.00 per month, so you have to pay 
taxes $528*00  every season*  Within three days 
after you receive this notification, please deliver 
the taxes to this office for the various seasons.

Dated the 21st day of the 
twelveth Boon, the 29th year 
of the Chinese Republic.

(Shopped), western District 
Office of the Bureau of Finance 
Shanghai Special city 
Government*



niRTHIffl NO, 19

Sheet Ng,2

owners
The factory/have no intention of paying 

t*hi«  tax,

During a recent conversation at 13 Jessfield Road 

it was ascertained that the B.C.Government intends 

Imposing this tax en all property in the Western Area 

off extra-settlement Roads, 

xt is also now ascertained that the Japanese 

Gendarmerie are demolishing country houses and other 

property in the ^eng K*  Leong off Great Western Road 

and JSuildlng « ro^d through the Wong Ka Loong from 

Gr^at Western Road to Yu Yuen Read.

Apparently forced 1; beur is being used to demolish 

the building» end esnstrvet this reed and no compensat

ion 1*  ’wing pafd to the owners of the property or 

tenants.

The ‘Union Club*  e new gsanbllng den locates at 

6 Tifeng Hand corner of Yu Yuen Rond opened for 

business on 24-12-40 and the S.C.G.Police erected a 

new knlfe-reot berricude on Yu Yuen Road Bast of Tifeng 

Roady outside the entrance of thia niw Club.

1'hiB barricade is however open to all Traffic and 

pedestrians.
1 nr;, Sir»

Yours obediently*

W.C. Wilcox 
Hen. Det. i/c Sub-Inspecter.

D.D.O.’B*  Div.

D. 0. r,B" Div.

D. C. (Divisions).

A. 0. (Special Branch),
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Mise. Ie, 2/40.

&

11» 40 &.tn. - 12. 30 p.m.

2.12.00.

pootoo Road 
po comber 2, e

1501/21 VRxTy Road.

Dot. Office.

Ohangha.1 City jovemaetn Bureau of finance 
Attempting to Collect Business Tax 

in settlement Bilk /natures.

At 11?35 a, m. 2.12.40.» a telephone message va a

received from Mr. J. Sept. 31.3.) » factory Manager of the

international industrial corporation, ?ed. inc. U.S.A.»

COMM»3

(Silk Spinning /nature), 1501/21 /erry Road, reporting

',e :hat a member of the 3,n,G, Bureau of finance, accompanied 

by an armed uniformed memoer of the 3.C.G.P.B., were on the 

premises for the purpose of collecting Business Tax

D.S. Till and D.I, Vonng pah Sung attended» 
v I 

/ learning that, the collector was one named Zung Ong Sung
/Sp 5 attached to the western Branch Tax office of
/ the shanghai city Government Buroau of finance» 92/1 Jese-

| A
I /r filed Road.

ling ong sung upon t^xng acquainted with the nature 

of the business undertaken by the above plant, stated that»

J! *"  the Business Tax was only levied on silk weaving filatures,

v_ Z nnd not spinning. /cU'v-’.i ng «hich, Zung Ong Sung together

*ith the S.O.G. noli reman, left the premises.

go untoward incident occurred.
INEXXWD BY 1 

[ (».<> BNrtBBTRY 

Î DATE -$/ Zi/ 
* l---- » ■ -
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Headqkarlë’rs, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

November 27,__ po40 .

To. Secretary & Commissioner General 

G.O. H.

The C 01;.!;. ' er of Police presents his compliments in

f orwardin-- L 4 :.*•  undermentioned document

Reference- No : D. P599

Sut j ec4 Special Tax Bureau of Silk Industry of 
Vinistrv of Finance Attemoting to operate 
in So ctl aient Filatures.

Copy of a Police report.
For information. No action required.

FILE

ZA ta
to v
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"B" ""
POn ton Rond 
Nov. 25, 40.

Special Tax Bureau of 
of Finance Attempting? 

Filatures

5.11,40 □otective office.

silk industry of Ministry 
to Opérât» in settlement

At 11 a.m. 25.11.40 Mr. J. gepe (U.S.), Factory

Onager of the international indue trial Corporation Fed.

inc. U.S.A,, (silx Filature), 1501/21 Kerry Road, report

ed the followingi-

On 17.8.40.» the corporation received a letter from 

the Special •’•ax Bureau of silk industry of the Ministry 

of Finance requiring the corporation to pay taxes and 

permit an employee oi the Bureau to be stationed in the 

filature for that purpoee and the issuing oi permit». 

This letter was indexed "32e 29"

At 10tl5 a.m. 25.11.40.» a male Chinese presented 

to Mr. dope a letter from the same Bureau, (3xei39), ittoict 
stated that the bearer Sung Too Chi ( Hi? 04 ) WaP the 

Bureau’s register who was to be stationed in the filature 

for service, and the corporation was requested to supply

him with an of flee.

3e^,De^,^^.

The bearer, sung Too Chi» was

eign style clothes. Ob appeared to

lhen told by

not be permitted to function in the

well dressed in for- 

have a limited

Mr. dope that he moult 

filature, bfe left.

" we had been on the premises only two or three minutes.
D.D.0.MB“ Div.

Mr. 8epe will place the matter before the u. a.
Copy to D.C. . .
(Spl.Branch)direct.Consulate.

Copies and Translations of letters attached



Translation

16.8.40.

Chung Too 3ilk Pilnture.

Deal’ sirs.

ith reference to the regulation.- rod procedures 

governing the collection ni the special tax of the silk industry 

which wei’e duly issued io various silk industrial concerne, 

you are urgently re pee tea to be registered at our office when 

we will despatch r registrar to be stationed at your concern 

dealing with all the affaire concerning issuing permits and 

payment of taxes.

Chopped by
Special Tax Bureau of silk industry 

of Ministry of Finance,

Letter No. sze 29.

21.11.40.

Chung poo silk Filnte.ro, 

-*>nr  fire,

■7ifh reference to our letter (aze. No. 29) dated 

17.8.40, wo hereby ioepMch our r: gietr/»r 3ung Too Chi to 

be stationed at your concern for service. r-irui appreciate 

your furnishing hira with an office.

Chopped by
Special tax Bureau of Silk industry 

Oi the liinistry of Finance,

Latter Ho. 139.

î* nvalope^

To

Chung Too Silk ptinture.

Special Tax Bureau Of 8nk industry 
of the Ministry of Finance.

Filnte.ro


November 25, 1940 

Pootoo Road.

Special Tax Bureau of Silk Industry of 
Ministry of Finance Attempting to Operate 
in Settlement filatures»

At 11 a.m., 25.11.40, Mr. J. Sepe (U.S.) Factory 

Manager of the International Induetrial Corporation 

Ped. Inc. U.S.A., (Silk Filature), 1501/21 Ferry Road, 

reported the following»-

On 17.8.40, the corporation received a letter 

from the Special Tax Bureau of Silk industry of the 

Ministry of Finance requiring the corporation to pay 

taxes and permit an employee of the Bureau to be 

stationed in the filature for that purpose and the 

issuing of permits. This letter was indexed rtSze 29*

At 10.15 a.m. 25.11.40, a mule Chinese presented 

to Mr. Sepe a letter from the same Bureau, (Sze 139), 

which stated that the bearer Sung Too (2hi( was

the Bureau’s register who was to be stationed in the 

filature for service, and the corporation was requested 

to supply him with an office.

The bearer, Sung Too Chi, was well dressed in 

foreign style clothes. He appeared to have a limited 

knowledge of English. When told by Mr. Sepe that he 

would not be permitted to function in the filature, he 

left. He had been on the premises only two or three 

minutes.

Mr. Sepe will place the matter before the U.S. 

Consulate.

Copies and translations of letters attached.



Translation

16.8.40

Chung Foo Silk Filature.

Dear Sire,

^’ith reference to the Provisional regulations 

and procedures governing the collection of the special 

tax of the silk industry which were duly issued to 

various silk industrial concerns, you are urgently 

requested to be registered at our office v«hen we will 

despatch a registrar to be stationed at your concern 

dealing with all the affaire concerning issuing permits 

and payment of taxes.

Chopped by
Special Tax Bureau of Silk Industry 

Letter Ho. Sze 29. of Ministry of Finance.

21.11.40

Chung Foo Silk Filature,

Dear Sire,

with reference to our letter (Sze Mo*  29) dated 

17.8.40, we hereby despatch our registrar Sung Too Chi 

to be stationed at your concern for service. We shall 

appreciate your furnishing him with an office.

Chopped by
Special Tax Bureau of Silk Industry 

of the Ministry of Finance.

Letter Sze No. 139.

Envelopes

To

Chung Foo Silk Filature.

Special Tax Bureau of Silk Industry 
of the Ministry of Finance.



form no.
G. 6 5M-Î-39

REPORT

Subject (m full/..V.i5.i.t...hy..Lf.f.ic.i.al—af....the..Xi.nance.Bureau

..ÀSÆasÂa te d...^eric.gn..I ndus.tr ies.-.^act.pry.î..Ji9..t...Z....Avenue

Made by.....X.nSpeQ.kQ.r...4'^ Forwarded by.....

->ir,

I beg to report that at about 11.55 a.m. today,

j ,J S 'b ! *’
I I \

i-r nrenneman of the above company telephoned. brwell station 

and reported that an official of the ^.J.G. finance bureau, 

accc ipanied by a >.J.G. policeman vzas trying to enter the

fac tory

The undersigned, accompanied by ;.I. ahili immediately

proceeded to no. 7 Amherst Avenue where -r JoIlins, the 

factoiy manager was interviewed and the following was 

ascertained.

At about 9.50 a.m. today the Revenue bureau official

accompanied by a 3.C.G. policeman went to the factory 

office and stated he wished to inspect the buildings with 

a view to imposing a tax on the company. Jor Jollins told 

the Revenue Official that as he did not have authority

from the head office of the company, no. 233 Hamilton

House, no inspection of the buildings could be permitted.

JA An arguement ensued during which the Revenue Official

.hreatened to call a squad of 3.J.G. police to surround

the building and to carry out the inspection by force.

The manager then informed the Head Office who in turn 

informed b’well station

1

ndus.tr


FORM NO. 3
G. 6 5M-1-39

File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_____ ______________ Station,
REPORT

Date................................ i g

Subject (in full)

Slade by Forwarded, by..... ....................... . ........................................................ .

The Revenue Cfficial, Lee -jung -oo, Inspector, 

attached to the -e stern branch of the o.C.G. finance 

Bureau was informed by the undersigned that he would 

have to get the authority of the o.ead Gffice, 233 Hamilton 

house or the American Consul General before the inspection 

could be carried out. He admitted that he had intended 

calling a squad of police but as the had explained

matters clearly and were not hostile to him he decided to 

consult his superior as to what steps would be taken re 

the inspection.

It is the opinion of the undersigned that further 

visits to the factory by officials of the finance Bureau 

can be expected as sulphuric acid is manufactured there 

and the Bureau wish to impose a tax on the acid, not on 

the buildings. i.r Collins was informed of this. 
£ 

Yours oL^dienMy,

Inspector.
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CRIME DIARY.

“B*w~ ........~....., Division.Pootoo Rond
----........... v.^..v.Pohce Station.June 19th 40
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CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 180/40.

Diary Number: 1/1. Nature of Offence: —

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Cornmr. 0] Po.ice. 
Sir :

Inf v n? 'ition.

Members of the Revenue Bureau oiflclatirM
in Lane (Chinese go.) penang Road, Q.0.2.

At 10.-.0 a.m. 19.6.40. a telephone message was 

received from one named wong Kyi Ding*iL) , residing

pfc.^sp. b*.}  <,28/1? (chinere No.) penang Road, q.'. reporting that

several members of the Revenue Bureau» were

demanding th» payment of twep

D.3. Till, D.3. Mori and Detective inspector 

Voong Pah Zu ng who attended, learned that the line in 

question which is a cul-de-sac, contains twelve houses, 

occupants of which pay Municipal Taxes.

It was further learned that the three uniformed 

(armed) and the two plain cloths members ol the >.C.G. 

Revenue Bureau, who were in attendance, had been 

diepatched from their Rpndquarters go. 3 Kinnear Road, 

for the purpose of collecting City Government taxes 

from the inmates.

Mr. 3.A. 9bhnston of the Revenue Department was 

communicated with, who ruled that although the 3.^.0. 

would still maintain that the occupants pay taxes for 

essential services supplied, the payment of taxes to the 

3.C.G. Authorities was entirely outside the province of 
the n.M.c. ’ I

I 
later, the above detectives acoomoanled by j

inspector woo Liang yahy(^T^|S' ) of the Robison Road |



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

"B" n. . ..................................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:- MiBC. 186/40. P°°t0° Road«.Police Station.

______________________ __________ JU?6 1.9 ...................... I9 40.
Diary Number: - 1/2. Nature of Of. nee:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
*

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

S.C.G.^.B. sub-station, visited the lane where all the 

occupant e were ira armed of the aforementioned ruling, 

on the instructions of Officer i/c.

D.D.O. "B" Division.

Copy to Sol. Bi’.
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CRIME REGISTER No:— Wise. 15P/40

Diary Number : 3 Nature of Offence: —

. . . .^___ ____ .-Division.Pootoo Bond»
__________ Police Station.

May 30 z ^40

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 30.5.40.
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Lane 1501, 21 Ferry Rd. 
01 fice.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Collecting of T&xee by Keraoere of the üunnghni 

çlfÿ Government "ollde in t hejèftlfeâBnt.

Kt 10.15 n.n. Tharydqy, î^y So» 19«'» * telephone 

meeenge wn? received frox the in 5ear»«?ionnl Induetrial 

Corporation Fad. Inc. U.c.i. (3U.< Filature)*  Lane 1501

A^r-e, 

fl. c

. "B*

Route 21*  Ferry Rond (YaU Loong) stating that a further 

letter »ae received by then fx’om the Finance Bureau of the 

i City Government of Greater Ghnnghai, which consists of a 

de:vmd for pttyment of r, building tax levied on the 

premises.

D.S. Hlllhou»*  attended and obtained n copy of this 

particular letter, also a copy of a letter eent by the 

management in answer to the lirrt x-equest to pay the tax.

It appears that advice was received from the 

American Consulate General not to pay the tax ae described 

on the grounds that tne premises are situated on a 

Minicipgl Road*  furthermore no agreement has been reached 

between the Municipal council and the city Gov er mes nt 

concerning the collection of taxes wnich toe manago>neot 

will continue to pay to the Municipal Council. The 

management have brought the natter to the notice of their 

Ifead office, Bo. 344 Gsecbuen Road for necessary action.

Copies of the two letters are attached. .s' 

Conies to special Branch. 
Copy of re >ort and letters attached

i for information of intelligence A vjj— 
1 officer, 4th n.s. urines.

D.3.I.



G HANG HA. I, May 17, 1940.

City Govemmsnt of Gr*ater  shanghai,
Bureau of Finance,
western District Collection Office, 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sirs,

With refei'ence to your notice of May 9/40 
addressed to us, we beg to inform you that our factory 
is located on a Municipal Road nnd our taxes ax-e paid to 
the shanghai Municipal council.

The question of the machinery having been 
removed from Chapei or any other place has no relation to 
your demand for taxes.

A® our Company is a duly organized American 
Company and operates under American treaty rights in China, 
we have referred you letter to the American consulate 
General for their information.

W are informed by our Consulate that no 
agreement has been reached between the Council and the 
City Government of Greater Shanghai, and until this question 
of who has the right to collect taxes on our property has 
been definitely determined, we . should continue to pay our 
taxes to the S.M.C.

Yours faithfully,

The International Industrial Corpn.



City government of Greater Shansjhni. 

Bure.au of Finance 

wet? tern District Collection office

MOT I CATTON No. 1148.

Notify» The In ternational Industrial Corporation, 
Address» Lane 1501. No. 21, Perry Road.

Notice is hereby ^iven a^ain that the letter of the 
said Corporation dated the 19th of May stating that the factory 
18 located on a Municipal Road ie not correct. it la known that 
the eaid factory la located in the Chemical works lane where there 
ie a boundary etone at th© entrance, showing that the site of the 
building ie entirely in Chinese territory.

Thio office ie authorized by order to collect the house 
t»x on the buildinge that are situated in Chinese territory.

in reenact to the statement of duly organized American 
Company and operates under American rrenty rights in China, the 
payment of house tax le another problem, it can hardly he a 
reason for refuse to pay the tax. American companies like 
Tuck Joong Jederal inc. and Union syndicate on Connaught Road 
have already paid the house tax to this office.

On receiving this urgent notice the said Corporation 
ie requested to follow the former notice and pay the house tax 
to this office promptly.

May 26th, 1940.

Chopped. (City government of 
Bureau of Finance. 
Collection office*  
jessf ield Road).

Creator shanghai.
Western District 

House 1, jjane 92

Bure.au
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CRIME DIARY. I _ f

~~ ~ WB*
------ -------------- Division,

CRIME REGISTER No:- Mise. 152/40. >oot®® R°*d Poiice Station 
W 13. 40.

................................................................................................................   -................. <9
Diary Number: - 2 Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 13.5.40.
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Ferry Road.

Collecting of Taxes by Members of the shanghai 

City Government police in the settlement.

The attached copy of a letter sent to the

international industrial corporation. 1501/21 perry Rd., 

(yah S Loo ng), was obtained by D.S.I. Trang Tzu Rung

who visited the offices of the above concern at 2 p.m., 
•%

M»y 13.

The letter dated yay 9, is a request for perm!se

lon to survey the premises in order to levy a WSHffing 

tax by the Bureau of Finance, City Government of Greater

Shanghai •

The management are referring the matter to their 

3»ad office at Ko.346 3 zee hue n Road for necessary instruc

tions.

Copy to Special Branch.



copy

City Government of Gi'eater Shanghai 

Bureau of Finance

astern District Collection office 

Notification No.

Notify: The international Ind. Corp.

Addresst L^ne 1501, No.21 Ferry Road.

Notice is hereby given that the said Filature 
being situated in Chinese territory should pay the house 
tax to the Bureau of finance according to the Regulations.

On the seventh of May, an officer was sent by 
this office to inspect the said Filature and refused admittance 
under the pretext that Inspection necessitates a written 
permission from the American Consulate»

Upon investigation the said Filature was formerly 
opened in Chapel by Chinese and moved here since hostility 
under Foreign registration. However, the interior of the said 
Filature is clearly known by this office.

Besides, establishments like Tuck Foo ng Federal 
Inc. (American), Union syndicate (American), Soey Tai stone 
powder works (Portuguese), Be hn Meyer china co., Ltd,, (German), 
Uh Sing Dyeing Factory (British), sing Chang worsted Mill 
(British), etc., have paid house tax to this office and you 
should have no reason to differ from them. The management of 
the said Filature better not to refuse again as the Bureau 
levies the house tax equally by order.

On receiving this notice, ths said Filature is called 
upon to obey and soon offers this office a date by which the 
original officer will be sent for the necessary inspection*

»y 9th, 1940*
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CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 152/40
............ ®._...... ....Division,

Station.
M»y 9.»......................l9 40.

Diary Number: p (sheet 1) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Collecting of Taxes by Members of the shanghai 
~ City government police in the settlement.

(Further report)

A further visit made to the premises of the

International Industrial corporation (silk Filature)»

Lane 1501, Ho. 21 Ferry Road, Fed.me, U.S.A. (Yah S

Loong), at 10.30 a.tn. May 9, 1940 by D.S.I. Tilton

accompanied by the officer i/c and Inspector Loh Tn Kung 

when Mr. Tseu Chi Tsing ( ïj ) sub-Manager was

interviewed. Be promised to immediately Inform the

Pootoo Road station of any further inxormation and

developements in this case. He confirmed that the

s.C.G. lax officials had demanded permission to assess

the premises for a JjwitT tax.

The front of the premises are situated in n sub

lane off Lane 1501 Ferry Road, Y»h s Loong, A boundary

stone Ip situated at the

Sooehow Greek. There is

premises

onto the

situated

end of the sub-lane« near the

only one other entrance to t he

which consists of a side gate opening direct

sooehow creek. The factory premises are

partly in the settlement and partly outside,

however.

in the sub lane which is in the settlement limits

the main gates an described above are situated

D.D.O. "B" Div



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POyçÇ1
CRIME DIARY. IfW- .... __J^ - ••’• Z

- * — ----
—___ ____ ___ Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:- i52/40. *00t0<> Rottd.. .Police Station.
»y..8j»..........   ig 40.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day l?sl5 p.m. - 2 p.m.

8.5.40.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day Office•

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Collecting of Taxes by Members of tha shanghai

City Government police 1Ln tbe settlement.

At 12(15 o.m. May 8, 1940*  Mr. J. Sepe, Factory
A "t-. Manager of the international Industi'ial corporation,

v V 1501/21 perry Road*  Fed. Inc. U. 3. A.» came to the

: Station and reported that members of the suanghai City

Government police had called at hie factory to make

assessment on the premises for tbe purpose of collecting 
^axes for tbe Chinese City Government at ll»30 a.m. even 

date.

Two plain clothes mem, representing themselves 

as Shanghai City Government Tax Collectors*  accompanied 

by Chinese police in uniform*  requested an interview 

with the manager of the concern at 12:30 p.m. 7.5.40. » 

when on being informed that the manager was absent they 

left the factory. At ll»30 a.m. 8.5.40. » they called 

again, when the manager, Mr. Sep*  informed them that the 

factory is an American firm and that the premises are 

located in the settlement under tbe jurisdiction of the 

Shanghai llinicipal Council, therefore the factory is not 

liable to pay taxes to the shanghai City Government. 

On being refused to'make the necessary assessment on tbe 

premises by tbe manager, the tax collectors remarked ttmt 

they would find a new way to collect tbe taxes from this
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

—________Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:-^^ 152/<0. POQAPP Road. .Police Station.

May8.r^Q,

Diary Number: JL (shBQt 2j Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

factory and left.

Mr. Sepe has been informed to communicate 

with this station immediately should any unauthorized 

tax collectors call at his factory in the future.

Copy forwarded to Special Branch, Headquarters.

D.D.O.*B“ Di vision.
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MiPC.,,., , .. 3/4Û.
- bue No.d..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^r/A
Pootoo Rond, f !
................................btatwn. * • •

REPORT
Date.....S1.’.4.?.’.... ......i9

, •?h-'»n--h«i City Government ’innnce Bureau officinlr requa.-t payment
Subject.. ............... '..___ ___ _............................................. ........................................................................................... ..................... .

oi tnxee 1 i’on ..J. Br^nn A Co. Textile t»-mctment, 211 P^n'ing Rd, g.q.l

Made by   ....................Forwarded byA.!CÏ ................*

sir»

At about ll.lb ",m. January 4, 19éû, n telephone 

report war received nt Pootoo Road station from C. J,Breen 

A Co, Textile •> portaient, vcti T ah Dyeing *ïorke,

( American ), 311 Penang Raad, O.Ü. L. (B.'.C. Tax-payer) 

etatlng that four .n.G.P.B. oxflccre nr.sed with rifle» 

In uniform onlled at tue «orke oiiice accompanied by an 

officiel of the uhnngbni City Government :’innnce Buthru 

named Mr, Pong { ) nt 11 a.m. above date when a

demand wn» made for payment of taxer. The narty left the 

office et «bout 11.05 e,m, taking with them n clerk named 

Yi*  Hinn Poo age T4, Hingoo, redding on the

prrrairer, who wa® requested to go to the revenue office 

on Jersfield Road, 

The D.D.c, ”3" wae informed and in accordance 

with instruction», a vfplt war made to the work® by 

inspector intron and D.c.l. Tilton, where nt nuout if noon 

the ofnr m^nt fonr d clerk returned. He rtnt^d that hs wn®

escorted to the Revenue Office by the «0.». .3. officerr

where he war juee^toned concerning the r^lurnl vi ih<- 

factory management to nny taxeo, Thr clerk Btnted that 

the request should be m«de to th® Head 01 flee of the firm 

nt 70 Skfcchuen Road, wuore Hr. Wong cing Liang A ) 

Bicinee» Manager would attend to same. Th® clerk was 

allowed to leave the Revenue Office nt 11.3C «,«, end wee 

told to inform Mr, yong to cnil a t the Revenue office 

and pay the taxes without delay, 

At about 11.35 a.m. Mr. tf.J. Br«®en (wrlcnn)

Manager of th® firm telephoned from the head office to



■yÔM^l"39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

.Station y
REPORT

Date.

Sh^et 2
Subject- ---

Made by. .Forwarded by.

°ootoo Rond atntion, whex'< he reported th? matter*  and

requested eerr ice He wne Inter informed through hie

1 nwyei* €9 KO OB of the release of the clerk by

D.3.1 Tilton

At 4 o.m above date, Mr. Breen t?le >honed to

Poo too Rood itntion and reoorted that he had made a 

>ai'p->nnl call on the Shanghai City Government 'Finance

Bureau oflicinle at the Revenue office, . eesfield Rond 

«t 2 o.m. where he informed them that taxer would not be

paid until instruction? to do so are ieeued by the

American Concul General. Mr •di’een fear? that an attempt

will ba made by the officials to seize hie Chinee?

General Marmn^ex' Mr, Wnnd Snu he

visite the tforks. Mr. Breen was advised by D.^.i. Tilton

to instruct hie etaff to report immediately to ”1ootoo Rond

Station of any further attempt by the aforesaid revenue

official? to entex*  the pr?ml?ee. Mr. Breen intends to

have an iron grille dooi’ erected in order that the watchman

may quest ion visitor? before entier 1? oeiroitted to the

premiere*  where eom? 300 workers are employed

Special Branch informed

D.3.I

D.D.O. "B" Division



I

Yue iiiau Foo.

Nlngpo.
translated 

Poo too Rd itn 4.1.40. xxxxxxx Clex’k Chin Hung K< i<g.

My name is Yue 3iau Foo, ftge 34, native of Hlngpo, 

clerk employed and reaiding at the C.J. Breen & Co. Textile 
Department, 211 Penang Road, O.O.L.

At about 11 a.m. 4.1.40, a shroff of the WeetexnRevenue 

Department of the Shanghai City Government Finance Bureau 

cane to wy office with four 3.C.3. ,B, Policemen in uniform*  

all of whom were armed with rifles. The shroff on entering 

requested our factory to despatch a clerk to accompany them 

to his office for the purpose of negotiating tax affairs and 

produced an official letter, addressed to our factory, as 

evidence. I then approached him and ashed what hie name was, 
when he replied "Yong,*  Be then requested me to go with him 

but X told him that X was a Junior clerk in the factory, 

however, be stated that it did not matter, and that I must go 

and could return very ««m.

Saving loft the factory premises, X followed them on 

foot to the Western Revenue Department Office, situated at 

the comer of Jossfield and Kinoear Roads, a clerk named Ton 

ashed me te nit down on a chair and requested ny name, age, etc 

Bo also inquired of me as to why our factory declined to pay 

them quarter tamos, X cxplfaced to them that they can 

negotiate with Mr, Vong, who io attaObod to the Hoad-Office, 

at 10 bsseohuen Road, He then demanded that Mr, Vong should 

call a t hie office and pay the necessary taxes without delay, 

I woe therefore released.
Thio is ny true statement.

Signed Yue dieu Foo,



form no. 3 File No
G 65M S9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Bubbling_ ..Station, ।
DEPORT ......... ______

Subject (>” ft‘ll) Dispute over s.C.G.: dice Tax Collectors calling at 

Br itish .House .............. ................

Made .   and.  .................................... Forwarded by ?hie£. I»§pector. lfoFnrlr.ine .............

I beg to forward herewith an extract from Bubbling 

«ell Occurrence Book dated 19/12/39:-

'•At 10.55 a.m. 19/13/39, fir. Bailley, residing

32/7 dinburgh Rood telephoned to the station reporting 

that the : .J.G. 'dice were at the above address demanding
f

~=*r- ‘<ates. Inspector >mith attended, and on arrival met two 

onaed S.J.G.' olice and one rate collector. The men ’
\ i J

çt^ea that when they called at the above address and 

informed by Mr. Bailley that he was a British subject, I

they were satisfied and about to leave, when Mr. Bailley

informed them that they must wait until the S.M. Police

arrived»

Mr. Bailley was advised to report to the British

Consulate if he wished to do so»"



FM 2
G, 9OM-I-3T

Subject.

File No---- -----
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. x'STR

.".Station,> r f J*  JS*-  7

ir»
I bog V' forward the following extract fron the 

oouiT neo JkK‘k.~

"At 11.40 n.m. 7/l.V*39, ix.Cohen, 70 Tifong Ho nd, 

tol ph-nod the otntion ond reported that two n -tibors of 

the a. in unifrna & nmed ? nd two n ;ibara of the

3. :.g. Tpx tenu wore at hie Ivuoo dom. nding him tn ay 

taxon.

.X. 7>rkcr & '.I. Br^thort n ett -ndod, but 

found that the men were lorving the r nloea on th ir 

nrriv 1. They were queotioned on the r ad na V whnt 

tixey were doing, ond they stated that t .oy vzero miored 

to cr.ll_.et taxes from the above addivoo. They wore not 

detained in any way, ; nd no untoward inc id nt ccuri’d. 

They wore ini’orvicd not to go there ng; in".

1 am,

REPORT _ M /
Date.....^2jS.A..£iha..... ipS9

...ikix..Bui\..cu..funo.L...ün.lng..i.dü...£if..Lnfi;...xùu.da.............................................

i\l____ .... pnd...... ......... —........... ....... Fovwar'-li-* 1 << by.—^hl’»»f—Xxiw*a--a>.. ^.iQj2.t.X»JL^AXM3-4>—  ------—---------

l>.c /svfcofru



FM a
G, 90M-1-3V

File No---- -----
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station y
REPORT

Date.....9 39

Subject ................. -.............................-......

Made^................nXld....... —........  ...Forwarded Z>y.....Ghli-f ..JLniip-.JÛ.u..r---ilGi?.-^rliin®-* ..... -.........

-ir,

I beg to forward the following extract from the

c ccurr'nee Book.••

"At 11.40 a.m. 7/12/39, hir.Cohcn, 70 Tifcng Rond, 

telephoned the station md reported that two members of 

the b.j.G.P.B. in uniform & armed and two members of the 

h.’.G. Tax Bureau were at his house demanding him to pay 

taxes.

■•>.!. arkcr & >.I. Brethcrtnn attended, but 

found that the men were leaving the promises on their 

arriv 1. They were questioned on the road as to what 

they were doing, and they stated that they were ordered 

to collect taxes from the above address. They were not 

detained in any way, .nd no untoward incident occurred*

They were informed not to go there again".

Officer i/c

I am



.. A». —S— File No____ ___
' SOM 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE» ।

REPORT •

Subject occurrence nook Extract. (Entered by .\J.7 CoQj.>ort z

Made by jet. ................................ ..

// * f/lnapeetor i/o.

.. beu to : orwrrd for infcr^atr-.n f exlouia. :

Uic,.'/z’..’i"c .c”?!. eriTtwis”

Ju-l Jity jover.’; .ont T._.x -ureeu functioning 

ou rifcn.. ;cr„.

..t «.,.♦• v-1?-“•u‘9 . ■..oncni» . ritlsh»

r*.  -lulii.. 7J T if on, ■ :■>*!<  eu:-? tu the itution and

tod t*.rt  tr?o .-.^'«•^erB c*  tne e ico

üudiaa n»K two ïusmuer-â la jiuln clothes oi tue 

Tax ^uroa*i  ri mItm! ïm‘ tais aft-n'no’/a anu 

deiusnuea tuxe» to t‘*e  u;.uunt Oi' viô.o-. frow aw.

a few a ay c prior to t.nx-a u^te txiP a a©» t*i4a

..or r« riait ’.x-n thvox-teaed that th-ay ‘«wild take 

.jar servu-ta if ei^> foiled to taa taxa», win co 

tnat autc one oi’ her eurveurita nat? xest. He toeing 

rafrudo of u-uxi-j uA-c’cetel. Jidvlsod to Inform tiiO 

station xH«:radi-xtely ony trouble arises aleo to infer® 

.u»’itiah uoneui.*

B.C. (Special branch)

xt- lalector



CHINA PRESS.

PEG 8 1989

Tax Collectors 
Deny Threats 
To Cohen Home

Fcr the second time in two 
days “Ta Tao”* tax collectors 
called at the heme of a British 
resident, Mrs. M. M. Cohen, at 
7C Tifeng Road yesterday 
morning in an attempt to obtain 
from her municipal rates— 
despite a statement of the 
“Special Commissioner for For
eign Affairs” of the “Shanghai 
Special City government**  to .the 
British Consulate-General that 
Britons would not be molested.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Cohen 
immediately notified the Bulbbling 
Well Police Station, and members 
of the S.'MP. arrived at her home 
in time to speak -with the puppet 
collectors. These denied that they 
had threatened to take drastic 
action, and explained merely that 
they were there to collect taxes— 
if they could get them.

The same men called at the 
Cohen home Wednesday night, 
when Mrs. Cohen was out. The 
collectors tried to collect taxes to 
the value of $27 from the servants, 
and finally left with the threat 
that, if taxes were not paid, one 
of the servants would be arrested 
and held as hostage.
> ■.... **.

t Reports that a coolie of . the 
household was kidnaped published 
yesterday morning, were prompted 
toy the flight of one of the coolies, 
who made himself scâ/ce when he 
thought for some reason that the 
threat was directed at him.
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Ta Tao ToldNot To Tax 
Britons In West District

Official Of SSM
Makes Statement 
At HM Consulate

Orders Not To Molest
British Residents

i Promised

’OTHER NATIONALS
RECEIVE THREATS

Chinese Servants Told 
Of Kidnapping 

Intentions
Orders not to tax nor inter

fere with British subjects in 
the outside roads area would 
be given to the Shanghai 
Special Municipality officials, 
the Special Commissioner for 
Foreign Affairs of that 
organization has informed the 
British Consulate-General.

This statement was made when 
the . Special Commissioner visited 
the British Consulate-General’on 
Tuesday, the Shanghai Evening 
Post was informed officially today 
by the Supervising Consul.

Kidnap Threats
Attention of the Special Com

missioner was drawn to an episode 
which took place last Saturday, 
when the home of a British lady, 
living in a lane off Yu Yuen Road, 
wais visited by two SSM policemen 
in /uniform and two in plain
clothes. The lady was not at 
home, so the four demanded $27 
in “taxes’* from the Chinese ser
vants, and said that if it were not 
paid, one of the servants would 
be seized and held to ransom.

A similar demand was made 
yesterday, however, to Mrs. M. M. 
Cohen, residing at 7c Tifeng Road, 
as the result of which one. of her 
servants, frightened, has left her 
employ. This visit was ascribed 
by HBM Supervising Consul to 

■ the possibility of the Special COm~ 
* Tpissioner’s order not having yet 
been circulated.

Not Recognized
‘The right of the Mayor to 

collect taxes from British subjects 
resident in the outside roads area 
is not recognized by the British 
authorities” the Evening Post was 
told. This statement was made 

{Tuesday to the SSM, Special Com- 
I missioner, who promised that there 
1 would <be no more interference 
with British subjects.

In the past several days at 
least a dozen instances have been 

.reported in which foreigners, Bri
tish, Norwegians and Danish, have 
been visited by Ta Tao authorities 
and taxes demanded. ''
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British Woman Refuses 
To Pay City Govt. Tax

Members of the Special Muni
cipality Police who were unsuccess
ful in their attempt to obtain taxes 
from Mrs. M. M. Cohen, British sub
ject living at 7-C Tifeng Road, yester
day afternoon, threatened to arrest 
someone in the lady’s household if 
the tax was not paid. When asked 
C . tax Mrs. Cohen told the Chi
nese policemen that she was British 
and that she was not going to pay 
and that they could take the matter 
up with the British Consul-General*  
After this rebuff the policemen left 
the scene with the threat to arrest 
some member of the household if the 

, tax was not forthcoming. j
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“Ta Tao” Men Seize Servant
In New Stunt To Collect Tax

On ? of the Jflrst open attempts of (Several men, ‘claiming to be “Ta 
the “ShanghaiSpecial Municipality” Tao”' authorities, called at the 
to collect taxes from foreigners Cohen home on Tifehg Road, and 
residing on extra-Settlement roads asked to see the mistress. Mrs. 
was the object of a. Shanghai Cshen appeared and; ;was told by 
Municipal Police inquiry last night, her callers that from now on she

The attempt was unsuccessful as would have to pay taxes to the 
a tax collecting venture but as a “Shanghai Special Municipality.” 
kidnaping, it proved quite an occa- She reminded her visitors that 
sion. A Chinese coolie was abduct- she paid taxes to the * Shanghai 
ed and is now being held as a Municipal Council and had no in
hostage until a Mrs. Cohen, British tenticn of paying levies to the 
subject, pays the levy demanded “Shanghai Special .Municipality.” 
by the “tax collectors,” according Some argument followed whereupon 

Ito a report obtained by The China the “tax collectors” finally resorted 
Press from authoritative quarters to force, seized the coolie and made 
last night. v him accompany them. As they left,

Mrs. Cohen reported the case to they informed the houseboy that 
the Bubbling Well Police Station they K would return and that unless 
•and an investigation was subse- MnsRCohen paid the tax,*  he (the 
quently started. The incident oc- housebey) would be abducted juste 
curved at 4.10 p.m. yesterday, ’to teach the British woman a lesson J
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S.M.C. WILLING TO 
NEGOTIATE

Would Discuss Problems 
. With Shanghai City

ÎU-. Government 4. ’
An official £ of the Shanghai 

Municipal Council was asked yes- [ 
terday whether the matter of the j 
payment of taxes by residents in 
the outside roads areas had passed 
out of the S.M.C.’s hands into 
those of the Consular Body. * He 
replied that the Council still ex
pected outside roads residents to 
pay rate and taxes to the S.M.C., 
and that, although the Consular 
Body wàs now going to deal with 
the question, it had not passed 
completely ;/f out of the S.M.C.’s 
hands.

There were no negotiations in 
progress between the Council and 
the Shanghai City Government at 
the present moment, the official 
said, however if the City Govern
ment approached the S.M.C. the 
latter would be willing to nego-j 

itiate and discuss àny questions ; 
brought forward. |

I This representative did not know 
when the Consular Body was I 
going to meet, and it is believed * 
that no date has been set by the 
Body to convene to discuss the 
question of outside roads and the 

'payment of taxes end rates by the 
residents living in those areas.

ft is known, however, that these 
questions were not on the agenda 

; as subjects to be considered by the 
Council when it met yesterday 
evening.



October 18, 1939 Morning Translation

Shun Pao, Sin Wan Pao, Ta Mei Pao, Chinese-American Daily 
News, Hwa Pao

OUTSIDE ROAD RESIDENTS ASKED TO PAY RaTES TO S.M.C,

Interviewed yesterday by our reporter, Mr. G. 
Phillips, Secretary and Commissioner-General of the S.M.C., 
said that while the Council expects the residents on the 
outside roads to pay rates and taxes to the Council, it 
cannot take any direct action in the dispute now that the 
matter is in the hands of the Consular Body.

Asked whether the Council would advise residents 
of outside roads to refuse the payment of rates and taxes 
to any other administration, Mr, Phillips said that he was 

r not in a position to answer the question.
It has also been learned from the Settlement 

authorities that no date has been set by the Consular Body 
for the consideration of this issue*

As the situation stands at present, with the 
Shanghai City Government demanding rates and taxes from 
the residents in the extra-Settlement roads area, the people 
most likely to suffer are the Chinese. Foreigners enjoying 
consular protection may refuse to pay rates to any 
administration except the S.M.C. and wll£ receive the support 
of their respective consular representatives. There is no 
authority, however, to whom Chinese may appeal for such 

support, and it has by now become only too plain, according 
to views expressed in foreign circles, that the S.M.”. is 
not in a position to afford protection to such Chinese 
residents*
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Outside Road Residents Asked 
To Pay Rates To S. M. Council
While the Shanghai Municipal 

Council “expects outside roads re
sidents to pay rates and taxes to 
the Council,” the S.M.C. could not 
take any direct action in the dis
pute now that the matter is in the 
hands of the Consular Body. Mr. 
G. Godfrey Phillips, Secretary and 
CqjnmLssioner General of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, told 
The China Phess yesterday.

Asked whether the Council 
would advise residents of outside 
roads to refuse the payment of 
rates and taxes to any other 
administration, Mr. Phillips said 
that he could not reply to the 
question.
Meanwhile, it was learned that no 

date has been set by the Consular 

body here for th*  consideration of 
this issue.

As the situation stands at 
present, with the “Ta Tao” 
administration demanding rates 
and taxes from outside roads 
residents, the people who may 
suffer are Chinese.
Foreigners enjoying consular pro

tection may refuse to pay rates to 
any administration except the 
S.M.C., and will receive the sup
port of their respective consular re
presentatives. There is no 
authority, however, to whom Chin
ese may appeal for such support, 
and it has by now become only too 
plain, well-informed foreign circles 
state, that the Council is in no 
position to afford protection to such 
Chinese residents.
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Tax On Outside 
Road Set In ’06

Feetham Report Traces 
SMC Efforts To Get 

Municipal Rates
(Following is the fourth of a ]

series of articles reproduced ।
from Justice Feetham’s report j
made to the Shanghai Muni- j
cipal Council in 1931, and re- j
lating to the “outside roads.** I
On its specific points, the 1
article deals with the origin 
and development of the roads, 
besides containing a few legal j
aspects of the matter, the 1
whole shedding interesting 1
light on the present contro- I
versy over jurisdiction in the I
“extra” areas. Justice Feet- I
ham’s proposals on “the future ]
of the areas” including two 1
schemes to provide a solution, 1
will be published subsequently.) J
At that time negotiations were 1

in progress with the Shanghai 1
l Waterworks Company for a new I

agreement to be entered into be- j
tween the Company and the I

; Council as to water supply. The I
Council, following the example I
which had previously been set by I
the Council of the French Con- I
cession in regard to the supply of I
water to the occupants of houses I

, abutting on its road"» outside the I
Concession, proposed to the Water |
Company that the clause in the 1
new agreement which provided I
that the Company was to supply |
water not only to residents in the I
Settlement but alco to residents I
on Council roads outside the Set- I
tlement, should include the fol- I
lowing proviso:— fl

No Water “Outside’ I
Provided that the Company fl

shall not deliver water to any re- I
sident without the Settlement, in 1
the absence of an agreement ex- I
isting at the dace of these presents fl
as to such supply, except during fl
such time a.; sucn resident shall fl
remain bound by agreement* with fl
the Council to pay in respect of «. I
any premises a special tax not ex- ' I
ceeding such monthly rates and fl
taxes as may from time to time fl
be payable in respect of similar fl
premises situated within the Set- fl
tlement. fl

When the proposed agreement fl
with the Waterworks Company fl
was submitted to the ratepayers fl
at their annual meeting on March y, fl
21, 1905, this clause was discussed» / ; „ fl
The Chairman of the Council, in .• / fl
recommending the ratepayers to 
approve of the proposed arrange
ment stated that he felt sure that 
the justice and expendiency of the
proposed measure would be readily r
admitted, as a measure universally1 
applicable whiêh imposed a rea- J. *
sonable amount of taxation on /T ■ f C/
those who enjoyed “practically all 11 f -,
the benefits of municipal adminis^’ Z Q
tration.” t

There was some criticism of the 
proposal by one of the residents. • ,
m the area affected, and it ap
pears from his statement that at 
that time the Settlement Fire 
Brigade did not undertake the 
protection of houses on the outside k
roads. The agreement, including "
the proposed proviso, was approv
ed by the meeting.

*



Rate Fixed
In pursuance of this arrange

ment, the budget resolution passed 
at the Annual Meeting the follow
ing year, 1906, provided for a rate 
at five per cent, on assessed 
rentals of houses beyond Settle
ment limits, the rate on houses 
inside the Settlement being 10 per 
cent. The Council’s report for 1906 
includes the following statement 
from the overseer of taxes with 

regard to the collection of this 
rates:—

The collection of the rate on 
the rentals of houses beyond Set
tlement limits under provision of 
the agreement with the Shanghai 
Waterworks Company, Ltd., from 
April 1, 1906, at first met with 
some opposition from native 
owners and their tenants, which 
was, however, gradually overcome 
and the rate paid.

It appears from the particulars 
given that the amount collected 
for the last three quarters of that 
year amounted to Taels 2123 in 
respect of 119 foreign houses, and 
Taéls 3282 in respect of 2024 na
tive houses.

Chapei Body Develops
The report deals in some detail 

with the difficulties that arose 
with regard to the collection ol 
the rate from Chinese. It was at 
this time that steps were being 
taken to establish a Chinese 
Works Bureau for North Sinza, 
which eventually developed into 
the Chapei Municipality. It is 
stated in the report that the op
position to the levy on the part 
of the Chinese sprang “not from 
any doubt as to its fairness, or 
any willingness on the part of 
those concerned to pay their share 
of the cost of the public main- 

; tenance of the neighborhood, 
i but as part of an organized 
1 movement in the direction of a 
1 distinct native administrative 
bureau”.

! A satisfactory settlement of the 
i question for the time being seems 
t to have been reached on the un

derstanding that the water rate 
was to be colleced not from thé 
tenants, but from the landlords of 
the houses to which water 
supplied. In July, 1906, the Taotai 
issued a proclamation on the sub 
ject. in which it is stated that:

“The Taotai, having considered 
the whole matter repeatedly, lias 
come to the conclusion that if the 
landlord's make use of the water 
pipes, it is for the con
venience of the tenants, and 
the idea is, of course, excel
lent, since renters who make use 
of the water gain advantages of 
a sanitary nature and immunity 
from fire. It seems, therefore 
within reason that there should be 
a water rate. According, however, 
to the regulations within the Set
tlement charges for water are in
cluded in rent, and under these 
circumstances this rate in the 
above localities should also be paid 
bv the landlords so that the proce
dure may be uniform....! look 

i to residents of all classes in the 
district in question, one and aP 
to take note that hereafter, with 
the exception of those houses 
which do not use the water, and 
who therefore ne»d make no pay
ment. the rate will be paid by th^ 
landlords.”

Utilities Sign Agreements
A provision similar to that con

tained in the Waterworks agree
ment was subseouently inserted in 
the agreements between the Coun
cil and the Telephone Company 
and between the Council’s Electri
city Department and the con
sumers of electricity outside the 
Settlement limits: and later. when 
tbn Fiectricitv Department was 
gold nrovision '"’as made that a 
similar c’nive» r-hnnid be inserted 
hv the Shanghai power Commnv 
in their agreement with outside 
consumers.



By this system of arrangements 
based on contracts between the 
Council and public utility Com- 

1 panies. the Council has, therefore, 
been able to collect a regular re
venue from the occupants of pre
mises on the external roads who 
obtain the benefit of the services 
of any such Companies.

। From 1906 to 1920 the Special 
Rate, which was the name given 
to the rate levied on rentals of 
houses on external roads, was 
levied at a percentage rate 
which was only half of 
that at which the General Rate 
was levied inside the Settlement. 
It was increased in 1907 from five 
to six per cent, and stood at the 
latter figure till 1919, when it was 
raised to 'seven per cent. From

, 1921 onwards the Special Rate has 
i been levied at a precentage rate 

cnly two per cent below that at 
which the General Rate inside the 
Settlement has been levied, the 
highest figure reached being 14 
per cent.

As has already been indicated, 
the conditions of the districts in 
which the Council’s external roads 
extended were, at the dates when 
the land was acquired and the 
roads were made, for the most 
part of a purely rural character. 
During the*  first 40 years of the 
development of the described— 
that is, up to about the year 1906, 
—there was no attempt on the 
part of Chinese authorities to pro
vide any form of administration 
for these districts beyond such as 
was normally available, under a 
system of local government of a 
semi-patriarchical type, to meet the 
needs of Chinese country villages 
and their rural inhabitants. So 
far as concerned the municipal ad
ministration of the type adapted 
to the requirements of a modern 
urban and suburban community 
foreign and Chinese, there was an 
administrative vacuum, and it was 
owing to the existence of this va
cuum that the gradual, extension of 
the Council’s activities became not 
only possible but practically in
evitable.
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REPORT

Mise. FUeNo&9/?*  
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Sii’,

Extract from Occurrence Boole on 5.9.39,

At 10.20 a.m. even date» two female Chinese named

(1) Tsana Pong sz ( age 22, Hruchow, married,
residing at 4 Ta Lai Li. and (2) Yiu Xoh Sz I'H’IV). 

age 60» Anhwei, married residing at 7 ”» zAi Li. off 

Ziaochow Road, 0.0.L. csuie to trv, station and made a 

report.

Tt aoneare that r>n the afternoon of the 2.9.39. 

two official tax collectors of the City Qoverment come 

to their homes to collect taxes. Upon being informed by 

the two above named females that, they paid u.h.C. Taxes, 

they stated that they wuld also have to pay them. They 

also stated that failure of payment of the said taxes 

by this afternoon would mean arrest by them. They were, 

the two complainantst Informed by the station to return 

home and if troubled or called upon by the city 

Government officials again to inform the station 

immediately.

Tixtract from Occurrence Book on 7.9.39.

At 10.30 a.m. even date, C.P.C. 3226 telephoned 

from Street Telephone Box Ho. 12 to the station and 

reported that tax collectors of the City Government 

were attempting to collect taxes from the résidante of 

T» IAi Li» off Kiaochow Road, o.o.L. The officer i/o 

was infomed and instructions were that the householders 

concerned should report the case to .tevenu®

Department. At 4 p.m. Mr. Barrister of the S.M.C.

Pootoo Road. Nation, 

n 9.9.39. .Date—...................
Subject sh?Whai City Government Official*  collect taxer in the Ts^ai^i 

( 7^1 r?) Kinochaw R^ad, O.O.L. * 1

Made by Tilton. nspt. i/o
.Forwarded by.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

REPORT Q q
Date____ ...........................1g

Subject.. ...........   Continued» (sho^t 2)..................................................

Made by.....................................................................Forwarded by........................ ....... ......................................................... ......

R*veme  Department crime to the station and stated that 

h**  h^.d virite^ th»' above mentioned nlleywny, which» he 

etot»'?, It n " end therefni*o  ir untnxnble

by the City Government, thi’ough some verbal njree lent 

reached by the and City Government. Itr, Forrister

also stated that one of the residents had been arrected 

end taken t*?  the 3- Station at yg Jeesfi^ld X'ifid.

inquiries made by D»'..!. Tilton, D,,;. Morl and 

•), I, 7oong pah Zung, disclosed that at about 10.30 a.m. 

7.9.39. six unarmed uniformed and two plain clothes 

oiiicers of the u.C.G.^.S, visited No. 7 Te Lai Li, 

Kiaoohow Hoad, 0.0.L. where they interviewed YUe Koh &a 

( » age 60, wife of the supervisor of this block

of buildings consisting of 20 houses and shf'ps named 

Yue Tsung Ziang ( wh o was absent at the time»

The party of officers requested the woman to pay 

the taxe*  due and on her req ice t to come again later in 

the month, they demanded she pay them immediately. The 

woman was then taken away by motor car to the C.C.G. ,B. 

3Ub*»etation,  Robison Hoad, where she was detained and 

later removed to Ho. 92 Jessfield Road and detained 

until 4.30 p.m. 8.9.39. when her husband vie!ted her 

and immediately paid a total of $48. as taxes on 4 

houses, 2 of which are owned by him and 2 owned by a 

friend in the same block of premises. A further sum 

of $3.00 was demanded and paid by the husband as a fine. 

The above man Yue Young Ziang and his wife were 

called to ;ootoo Hoad station at 10 a.m. 9.9.39. and 

produced 4 tax receipts issued as described above.



—FoOT ***<>• File No.?&/™>
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...?.<wtoo.R.oad Station,
REPORT n „

Date......... 9 •.?*>.  .?.?.•.. i g
Continued (chest 3).

Subject..  ...........    .......... .................................. ............. ............ ....... .............................. ............................. .....

Made by.............................—.............    Forwarded by................................. ................. ...... ............. ......... .............

He produced tax receipts for the quarter ending 

September 1939 on the four house» mentioned Ho.e 2» £>» 

6 and 7« Ts L»i U (9.O.L.).

4conrilnz to Tie Teun*  qianr,, ell the tenants 

of the houeer and shop? pay t«xee.

"B" Division.



3.__  Mise. Pile N<>&£'
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 9.9.39.
t Shanghai City Government OfficinJLr collect taxée in the Te Lai Li 
___ L..^ "? ) Kinochow IV'Rd, O.O.L,

, IutM.___ __ Fmlei y.:

S il'»

Extract from Occurrence Book on 5,9.39,

At 10.20 a.m. even date» two female Chinese named 

(1) Tsang Fong Sz fo), age 22» Hsuchow, married*

residing at 4 Ts Lai Li, and (2) Yiu Koh Sz 

age 60, Anhwei, married residing at 7 Ts Lai Li, off 

Kiaochow Road, O.O.L, came to the station and made a 

report.

It anpeare that on the afternoon of the 2.9.39. 

two official tax collectors of the City Government came 

to their homes to collect taxes. Upon being informed by 

the two above named females that they paid S.M.C. Taxes, 

they stated that they would also have to pay them. They 

also stated that failure of payment of the said taxes 

by this afternoon would mean arrest by them. They were, 

the two complainants, informed by the station to return 

home and if troubled or called upon by the City 

Government officials again to inform the station 

immediately*

Extract from Occurrence Book on 7,9.39,

At 10.30 a.m. even date, C.P.C. 3226 telephoned 

from street Telephone Box Mo. 12 to the station and 

reported that tax collectors of the City Government 

were attempting to collect taxes from the residents of 

Ts lAi Li, off Kiaochow Road, O.O.L. The Officer i/o 

was informed and instructions were that the householders 

concerned should report the case to s.M.C. Revenue 

Department, At 4 p.m. Mr, yorrister of the s.M.C.



_ _ Mi SC • pjle N0' 229/3® •
s0M-'-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT ,
Date..................................19

Subject...................... ...........ContinuedJ,.„XshQ.et_2.).* ............ . ........... ............................. ................

Made by......................... -..........  ....Forwarded by........................ .......... ..........................................................

Revenue Department came to the station and stated that 

he had visited the above mentioned alleyway, which, he 

states, is a •Cul-de-sac'*  and therefore is untaxable 

by the City Government, through some verbal agreement 

reached by the S.M.C. and City Government. Mr. 1 orrister 

also stated that une of the residents had been ari'ested 

and taken to the s.C.G.P.B. Station at 92 Jessfield Road.

inquiries made by D.S.I, Tilton, U.S. Mori and 

D.I. Vbong ?ah Sung, disclosed that at about 10.30 a.m. 

7.9.39. six unarmed uniformed and two plain clothes 

officers of the S.C.G.P.B. visited No. 7 Te Lai Li, 

Ki aouhow Road, O.O.L. where they interviewed Yue Koh S3 

, age 60, wife of the supex’vieor of this block 

of buildings consisting of 20 houses and shops named 

Yue Taung Ziang who was absent at the time.

The party of officers requested the woman to pay 

the taxes due and on her request,to come again later in 

the month, they demanded she pay them immediately. Thé 

woman was then taken away by motor car to the S.C.G.^.B. 

Sub-station, Robison Road, where she was detained and 

later removed to No. 92 Jessfield Road and detained 

until 4.30 p.m. 8.9.39. when her husband visited her 

and immediately paid a total of ^48. as taxes on 4 

houses, 2 of which are owned by him and 2 owned by a 

friend in the same block of px*emises.  A further sum 

of $3.00 was demanded and paid by the husband as a fine.

The above man Yue Tsung ziang and hie wife were 

called to pootoo Road Station at 10 a.m. 9.9.39. and 

produced 4 tax receipts issued as described above. ‘

-nf.... -V? . r*.
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G90M139 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

P.0Q1P0.R.QM....6MZ/0W,

REPORT n n _rt
Date...................................19

Continued (sheet 3).
Subject....... ...... ............. ...................................................... ................... ....................................................................................

Made by. Forv:arded by.

He produced S4.C, tax receipts for the quarter ending 

September 1939 on the four houses mentioned No.s 2» 5, 

6 and 7. Ts IAi Li (O.Û.L.).

According to Yue Tsung Ziang*  all the tenants 

of the houses and shops pay S.H.C. taxes.

D.D.O. "/"/Division.
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Revenue Officers
Detained

Britons, Chinese are 
Detained for Five Hours 
When Collecting Taxes

Chief Revenue Inspector F. J. 
Forrest, Assistant Inspector A. J. 
Griffith, and a Chinese clerk, all em
ployees of the Revenue Office, Shang
hai Municipal Council, were detained 
at a “Ta Tao” police station off 
Edinburgh Road for five hours on 
Tuesday afternoon after they had 
called at House 15, Lane 95 Edinburgh 
Road, shortly after 2 p.m., to make 
enquiries regarding the retention by 
the occupants of the place, of a 
leceipt, which was taken from a 
Revenue Office employee earlier the 
same day, without the money having 
been paid.

Following lengthy conversations i 
between S. M. P. officials and Mr. | 
Kitaoka, Japanese adviser to the “Ta 1 
Tao” government, three men were 

I released at 7.15 p.m. the same day. 
* The whole incident started in the 
I morning hours, when the tenant of 
! House 15 was asked to pay the quar- 
; terly rates due. H!e asked to be 
shown the receipt under the pretext 
that he must first take it to his em
ployer. The receipt was handed 
over, and subsequently given to a 
“Ta Tao” official in plain-clothes who 
had evidently given instructions to 
the tenants of the house in question 
to inform him when demands for the 
payment of rates would be made.

Upon being informed of the oc
currence, Mr. Forrest accompanied 
by Mr. Griffith and the same shroff, 
called on the occupant of the house 
in the afternoon, with the request for 
payment of the rates. The man at 
the door asked them to enter and to /
wait for a few minutes.

“Ta Tao” Official Arrives
Shortly afterwards, the plain

clothes “Ta Tao” official arrived at
the’ house accompanied by a number 
of armed policemen of the Japanese- 
occupied territory and asked the 
party to accompany him to the police 
station, which they did.

j A discussion regarding the rights 
? of the Shanghai Municipal Council 

to collect rates in “Ta Tao” territory 
ensued and about one hour later, .
when the Council employees wished /
to leave, they were informed, that 
they were not free to do so. Mr.
Forrest was permitted, however, to I 
order the car which had conveyed 
his party to the address and which 
was parked on Edinburgh Road, to 
return to the office and first informa
tion of the affair was received by 
Revenue Office officials shortly after 
4 p.m. A police party from Bubbling 
Well Police Station was immediately /
formed and first called on the /
Japanese Gendarmerie headquarters |
on Jessfield Road from where they) ।
w&e referred to the “Ta Tao” police \
station where the two Britons and 
the Chinese were being detained. Y

Passage Blocked



On entering the alleyway, the 
police party was confronted by a 
large number of armed “Ta Tao” 
policerm who refused to let them 

,pess at first but finally agreed to 
permit them to proceed to the police 
station where Mr. Kitaoka already 
awaited them and where meanwhile 
'large reinforcements of “Ta Tao” 
policemen had arrived.

After lengthy conversations, Mr. 
Kitaoka finally permitted the detain
ed men to leave on the understanding 
that the general question of the 
collection ? of rates by the Shanghai 
Municipal Council in extra-settle
ment Roads would be taken up with 
the Council.

Collections Continue I
Questioned yesterday, an official of 

the Revenue Office stated that em
ployees of the office were continuing 
to collect rates in the Western area 
and had not been interfered with 
since.

The lane in which the house in 
question and the “Ta Tao” police 
station are situated, is the one where 
a shoot-up between an S. M. P. j 
search-party and a gang of armed J 
men occurred on the afternoon of i 
July 2 and it is here too, where the | 
lair of some 150 armed gangsters is | 
situated. • - ।



Bubbling ell
S5th., July />9. y

He Detention of .a.J. Kcvnuo vffloera by the d.C.G. 
olio® Bureau ^uthorties.

!r;«poa‘<.or lâeoS'p-r.i.pne» '..i/o*

it?
I bog to r port th t t 4.5- .s. 25-7-J-? a taiephons

message w» roe. ived from the Ks*anue  Department,
to the f oct thwt two ?oroign m. ’obéré Mid ono Jhineee 

member of th-ir at ff war - b<-inr. det Ined by the D. c. G. 
Polios st t.*  i'uressu on Edinburgh Bond.

The 0. • **B*  w a informed «nd instructions were 

received to make enquiries as to the re son end if 
possible to obtain their rolo^so.

Noting under these instructions the undersigned 

accompanied by inspectors Tsbrun and Yhb guchi proceeded 
to the Headquarters of the Western Kranoh of the Ghangh-l 
City Government, 98 Jessfield Brod.

At this plaoe the party wet J£r. tltcok» Adviser to 

this furo*  u, »nd information was requested as to why the 

mentioned S.M.C. Revenus affleure were being detained*
Mr. Kit; ekra stated tlut h hd just been informed 

of the affair «nd had Xr u«<dy info rood his superiors »t 
the Shanghai -ity Government at X.i@ngw%n hr phone ^nd w»a 

rwelting inetruetinne.
At this point nr. rdtaoka Woe asked if the Polios 

psrty eould interview the detained men &t the Edinburgh 

Bo d Sub Statua and ar. Kitaote*  replied in the affirmat

ive.
The mentioned offieare than proeeedeü to the Sub 

station and there net nr. I.J. Forrest, ar. Griffith 

Inspsotoro of the à.M.C. Revenu^ Department, 

Chinese T»x Collector name! Yang faong Chang.
■ 'ÉW-Î- •

. "J

’1

Wk : -
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fro*  Mr. ^orrost it w 0 le med that at bout 10,45 

a,a*  35*7-39  tne ftcvmue Dop rtunt hroff, w. ïanc. 
proceed''»! to «©use £k>»15, BOB, Edinburgh Ko^dlS,M*C*  
douse te« # in ordor tv ate ...oct the t xes due to the 
c.a, c. At this plt«© the shroff «st a Chinese f..Wtele who 

on being informed by hi» ttet te ted called to solleat 
the t xes, ssked that he Wait until ahe oulle. her »ete« 

After « few ainutes a »le Chinese m plwin slothes 
es» on the scene aeeompanied by r a,C.G, Polite uffieer 

who Item seised the t»x reoeipt papers in possession of 
the hroff*

4fter a short argument the Polies officer returned 

ell the reeeipts with the axe option of the one for Monse 

So*  15, lens 90S Bdinborgh Bond «nd ®llowe-t the Shroff to 

lows the alleyway*
Th® Shroff than proceeded to the JHewemse Department 

and 3kde hia report to Mr. Vorreet, who made arrangesMmts 
with hr. Oiffithtth® Inspector actually in charge of 

this srsaj «nd the Shroff to return tn the pftemo n to 

Edinburgh Hoad ha order to shook on the Shroff *s  etwte- 
Kent and also to obtain the return of the Biasing 
receipt.

The two S’oreigMrs and the (Jhineso rrived at Mouse 
15, ~«»fi tag, Kdinb«rgh Bend, at about 3,15 p.K. 25-7-39 

.nd eeamenoed enguiriss*  during those enquiries the 

owner of this bleak of property appro?shod W. ^arrest 
nd ooKpleined regarding some float Water being allows4 

to ream in at th® rear of the houses*  Mr*  ?orreat viewed
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the re*.  otneplained of «nd returned ^fter a 1 pee of 
bout 10 minutes to find six 3.C.O. ?olloe vffleers» on© 
rme with rifle, standing outside housv w .15, together 

with o> male Jhlneso only attired in undorolothing. The 
latter sekad Mr. Forrest for p s and when told that he 
had no pass and did not require one, w » informed th t he 
would turn to go to the loo 1 bureau. The Revenue Dept. 
Officers agreed *nd  the whole party then proceeded to the 
Edinburgh Road S.C.G, Poliee Sub Eut ion ri a oonneoting 

lieyw&y from lane 508 Bdlnburgh Royd.
At the Police Sub Station Mr. Forrest began «king 

enquiries aa to the reason for the seisure of the fan 
Receipt from the Shroff end the only reply he*  could get 
wee th&t they had had instructions to do so ®ud th t hr. 
Ki took*  was Wing infonsed. ecording to Mr. Forrest, 
ths Offleer*in-charge  of the Jhtreau telephoned to 98 
Joseffold Rod on eight occasions and cash time w^s 
informed that Mr Kit*dk  was on his way there.

Those endosveurs to get in touch with Mr. Kit&ok.. 
oooupied almost 48 aiaBtes «nd &t «bout 4 p.m- «bout 20 
b.c.G. dice officers arrived at the Sub St tion, nuking 
n total of about 40 officers in all.

When N», lowest began to realise that they wore 
net getting on with the enquiries ho instructed tw t W. 
Griffiths return to the Revenue Department in order to 

attend to routine matters in the office. it r « then 

discovered that they were ©etmlly detained when per
mission wo refused to allow nr, Griffiths to le«vw.
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Mr. forrest thon eked that the hrofi’ be uilowed 

to go out to the roadwiy 1» order tc tell his ah >.uffour 
not to wsit. The hroff was escorted to Edinburgh Boni 
■ad he w«e uble to convoy to the chuff ur that the 
P rty was being detained ®nd to return to the Revenue 
Office and to report.

The Rcvaouo Dep rtraent then informd the Bubbling 

mi Pollen Station a® stated.
having »eert®innd how a ttera stood the. Police p rty 

than returned to 92 Jccafleld Rond < nd .gin Interviewed 

Mr. Kitaok® and inforand Bin of the sltutlon as far »• 
could bo ascertained by the C.R, Police.

Mr*  Kitaeka replied thst he had tried to get into 
touch with Mr. fu Meo n, Mayor of the Greater Shanghai 
in order to obtain inetruotlonn regarding me as tier but 
h d failed*

The follee party then attested to inproos on Mr. 
Klt oJtA that the Revenue officers had Merely been carry
ing ont their task and had gone to Edinburgh Road in 
order io get an «^planation for the &ot of the ^.a.G. 
.oliae uffleer and also that they had voluntarily gone 
to the Mb station to further their enguiriea.

Mr*  hit&oka. replied that he understood the situat
ion and would order th® release of detained nun on 
condition that the 8*x«a<  «>uld refrain in future fron 
oo Hooting tense fron ygonlode in territory under the 
Junghsi City dovernnent*

Mo was infomed that as rolls® ^ffloore the party
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could only ooirrey v rb 1 st t.a nt he ml ht wish to 

» ke. He thon ddod that h would order the release of 
the men d. twined if it wore oo«w yed to the auj.. th t 
it W' • to be understood in futur > th t ny Tax
Jollootor, entering territory controlled by the» would be 

d t ined.
Also, th t the wore only entitled to collect

taxes fro» pr>'miso^pbatiinM onto Municipal ro ds end 

that only 0^X9 the atty Gowerawmt was un titled to collect 
tens from houses in alleyways whether oul-d -000 or 

oth^wiee.
with this the Police j^rty withdrew fro» 93 lesefield 

Hor.d «nd proeeedâd to Sdinhwh^Ko-d Ju"o ...t.tion soac»^.ni 
ed by Chief Inspecter tong Tub ?-ing of the ■♦0.0» Police

T 
Bureuu.

cn srriw&l et Sdinburgh Ho A ub station Jhinef 
Inspector Wong Tub ling orderf- the roio ee of Mr. lowest 

Mr. Orlfflths t»nd -dureff Yang» The v-x pa^per w„«a returned 

to hr. Vorroet <«t about do p.m.
The entire p«rty then pre seeded to wbbllng well 

Police Station where hr*  i’orrest »<© hie report t© hie 
superiors.

At ths tine th-t the b«h. Polio.; p rty loft the 11b 

station*  th® So odd Police who had been ’standing
by*  were also ween to le^re in oars.

Yours obedient serrant*
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SMC Revenue 
Officials Held

Ta Tao Police Arrest 
British Collectors
* In Badlands

1 While Mr. H. Rose and his 
PWD party were still in custody 
of the Ta Tao municipality at the 
Civic Center, two British mem
bers of the SMC Revenue Staff 
were held, for five hours by Ta 
Tao poliee in the badlands, on

[Tuesday afternoon and evening. , 
I These two were Mr. F, J.
I Forrest, Chief Inspector, and Mr. 
A. J. Griffith, Assistant Inspector. 
They had been collecting taxes in 
a badlands alleyway, Lane —25 

.Edinburgh Road» dose to the 
hang-out of terrorist gunmen.

Polite Request
The pair went down the. alley- 

way shortly after 2 pm. Tuesday. 
At 2.15, a group of Ta Tao police 
came up to them, and asked them 
politely Co accompany them to 
their sub-station, which was at 
the end of the lane. There was 
nothing else to do but comply,

After an hour, the office car 
which the pair had used was, 
sent off so that the chauffeurs 
might report the detention. 
Officers from Bubbling Welt 
Station got on the job, and were 
met by Mr. Kitaoka, Western j 
^District Adviser to the Tâ, Tad 
£ municipality; They secured the 

release of the Êritons at 7.15 
p.m. I

W Problem"
Reason for the deterdion wns 

that the Ta Tao author ^es “were 
challenging the right" of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council to 
collect rates down the alleyway, 
off y a.. municipal road, the same 
trouble- as occurred with the 
former citv government.

SMC officials today told the 
. Shanghai Evening Rost that the 
[Council? considered itself entitle^ 
to remuneration for services 
rendered, as alleyway dwellers 
enjoyed the use of public utilities; 
of access to municipal roads andj 

^use of the drainage system.
.......... . "|i । ' *.-■»  — —



Mise, 169/39, Gordon Road
May XB, 39.

Please see below.

Hiegel Functioning, 
«fl# ttassmvKMrw »xc«œx ss xsb »« ts

At 4.50 p.n. 1B-5-39, one Ma Lih Shing }'
a silk weaver, working in the Wei Dah (-/^ ’'weaving 

factory at Lano 187/60 Singapore Road 0,0 ,l>. » came to 

the Station and reported that an employee of the afore
mentioned factory had been arrested by members of S.G, 
G.P.S. Bureau,

When interrogated by D.S, Daly and C.D.S. 173, he 
stated that at 11.00 a^m, on the 18-5-39, seven Chinese 

members of the aforementioned Bureau, in uniform and 

carrying rifles, entered the faotory. They demanded to 
see the faotory master, Tseu Sau woo (/«/ ^'-^rfbut the 

latter person wag not on the premises. On falling to 

locate the Master, they explained to the clerk that as 

the owner of these premises had not paid taxes to their 

Bureau, they «ere forced to take measures in order to 

force him to pay.
They then effected the arrest of a weaver named 

Zien Ang isyuin (7^ ^J^Sthom they brought to their 

H.Q. on Jessfield Road,
D.S. Daly» Tsujl and C.D.3. 173 proceeded to the 

factory in question which was found to be in lane 187 

Singapore Road 0.0.1. about one hundred yards from the 

road, 'Ehe factory owner it was found pays Municipal
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Taxes and the lane has a municipal number plate*  

When Interviewed*  the master stated that the 

majority of the lane dwellers paid texes to s.c.G.P.S.

Bureau.
Detectives then visited the latter Bureau and 

were informed that the weaver would be detained there 

until his master paid the necessary taxes» T^e latter

person has been warned to await further instructions
before oomplying with their demands.
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B’Well
9®h. November, 38.

i.

U^lMgMTOM OF ta taq .AWHqgrxw,

At 1.40p.m. 9/11/38 a telephone call was received 
from Mr. Ying Yoong Chong ( 7F7 & ), ironworks

proprietor, 1221/22 Yu YUen Road, reporting that at 
12.40p.m. 9/11/38, 3 plain clothes officers of the Ta 
Tao Police had come to his premises and removed the S.M.C. 
house number plate.

Inquiries at the Ta Tao Police Headquarters, 92 
Jessfield Road, by «T.B.3. Sugimoto ascertained!•

Three swWbers of the Ta Tao police had been given 
instructions to remove the number plate as reported, the 
reason for this being, J.D.S. Sugimoto was informed, that 
the premises were in Chinese territory.

The yrestses in «ysostton are in Sung Ka 2ah (
*|c village and some considerable distance from the 

roadway. To approach them, Chinese territery must bo 
crossed. Municipal tax has been paid up to 31/12/3®*

Copy tei*
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Mise. Mo. 402/38. BubhliM 
October 3. 38.

4 •rouç^.t.
At 9.45 «um. 3/10/38 C.P.C. 2549 on traffic duty 

at ïu Yuen and Sdinbuj^h Hoads teletiioned to the station 

to the effect that the proprietor of a wine shop on 
edinburgh Hoad had been arrested by the Ta Tao Police.

D.I. Toon. SX Yamaguchi and Ü.J.3. 319 attended and 
aBcertaUbed that at about 9.40 a.m. 3/10/38 one Ta Tao 
po Hoeman in un if or® and two in plain clthes hssd called 

at the Kyih Xyung Yo&ng wineshop ( i? -ÿü ) 35, 
Qf. Kdinbur^h Hoad and demoded that they p«y rates, stating 

that others in the vicinity had already done so. 
On the proprietor Woo Ban Toong ( Ah ) 

refusing payment, stating he had already paid dame to 
ox?
/$/ the S.M.C. the party took him away, but on the gat ter 
' being reported to O.p.C. 1549 they released hiau

inquiries at the Shop ascertained that S.M.C. rates 
had been paid up tin June 30. and they also produced 
SJJ.C. Wineshop cff-lioence Ko. 700 valid until Sept. 30.

B.X. Toon» S.I.Tanaguchl and C.D.8. 319 then 
proceeded to M, Jessfleld Hoad and interviewed the 

detective in charge and explained the case to him, ha 
stated that he would bring sama to the notice of his 

p superiors.
Be also stated that the shopmastor had been requested 

to attend 93*  Jescfleld Road eevcrel tines, but had fatin' ■ 
te do sa, however it was explained that n^nn at t •/'

I ' -<
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ebop would have elicited the fact that $oo Han Yoong 

had already paid rates to the and was also in

possession ©f an b.K.C, 'Aine shop off-licence.

Copy toj-
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Mise. Ho.279/38.
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"B" 
Gordon Ko ad
October ô, 38.

Be Ta fao Officials functioning on Extra 
Settlement Hoad.

At 3,56 p.m, 6/10/38, one named Zang is Ing Ming 

( ) ,M/ahop .master residing House 60,fib %■&. Za

Joff Xenping Ko ad, came to the station and 

reported that at 10 a.m, 6/10/38, three male Chinese 

one dressed in a la Tao x°olice Uniform and two dressed

in dark long gowns entered the above pre mi ses and demand
ed that payment of house taxes be paid to them on behalf 

of the Tao Aao Authorities as the house in question

bears a Chinese member plate, /
On being told by a coolie Bang Mao *ao(  £ € ) 

who is employed by the complainant that his master 

paid taxes to the Settlement Authorities, the uniformed 

member of the party took out a baton and after making 
they 

threatening gestures, stated tnat/would return at about

10 a.m, on the 6/10/38 when,if payment was not made, 

they would arrest the inmates,
Enquiries revealed that the complainant is the 

owner of a ootton.wastc shop located 463 Poking Hoad, 

and ho has been paying Special Municipal Bates to the 

Council in respect of the fdnping Hoad premises sinoo 

April 1st,1938, andhe has produced receipts covering 

the period from April lot,1938 to September 30th 1938,he 
■w 

also produced a receipt issued by th* fa« Bureau



r

1Ê8C. 279/38.

1/2.

covering the period from April 1st to June 30th,1938 du

ring which period he paid tuxes, to both Administrât ions. 
The sma Zang leing Ming has been instructed to

Cmma-ilately inform thisstation in the event of the 

Ta Tao Authorities again entering hispremises on the 

C/lO/3® as threatened or at uiy other future date.

3en.ûet.i/o.

D.D.Ofl*  Division.

copy forwarded to special Branch/

I
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19th. September 38»

A MKSJTS3 -«ï Th.2 T'i T.-W ^UGl»

At lû *..«.  19-9-33 a tolcphona .maœgo waa received 
fi'im th» Ta 2ung(^^) ?'in? bhop» 45 Edinburgh R«adt to 

the effeot that thedr aco-umtant Zw&c Kungf^^^J 

had b»eo arrested by the i’n Tto Police»
Immediately Mlwiiy the ca*l  She proprietor of tiw 

•tld tshop îi-'weâ tong ïsoo ) o**» 8 to the
St^tifs» tau «ada t*xe  foliating reporta

IThe above ahoy had been regularly paying taxes to 
the t-.k.C., bvt letfciy neural at leapte have been made to 

’ccü.lect texes by the Tu Tao offialals*  
the mamgamant wrote a letter to ths ^«u**3*  and 

received an uassror advicing them that it wm within their 
ri&its to uypoee tne us» tnx&tiwi and that they could 
rely upon the sssistKxice of d«X»i«(3ho letter from s.ü«c« 

tfesretarlat bearing reference &g>*£1/6)«
At 9*46  19-9-38 the T« Tao tax oolleetors

aecocopanied by uniform oon»^'>l-e osoe again to the said 
•hep and ebon the payment of rate® •■»• refused they 
arrested the above mused eeccx^ntmt eed tooh hia to the 
Kdinlmrgb Road Sub Station of ths la Tao >oUea»

Ths under signed aeeampsM^d by a.I. Wsaeaehi proceed 
ed to the offices of hr. Kiteska, Head of ths ^estera 
Cffise of the Speodal Erentfc of the yapaneeo Amy «nd

i
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adr3e»r t<. Kne •■■»«& 3nan-x*iai  AdmiMBtratlor., 92 Jesefleld

The ebova ûsamed stated lie would inquire into the 

oaee -Mid release the arrested i&axi. as to the taxation 

in respect of th» ora/dsoo fur whiUk 3,11,0. rates had 

been already pfJ.d, ixltaoUa et?tud ha intended to 

bring thia question ti too notice c£ his superior with a 

▼io# to reaching a®reejaent with S.M.C.
At 1.30 p.au even date the arrested aui telephoned 

to Ms diop am infonwd tha a;.nagar that the Ta Ta© 

Police dewnded the ia.y»aent of 386.40, of which $lfi«20 

represented the t&x am the balance being fine for 

refusal to pay the aaoe.

At a, 4G p.T». aron d^te. acting oa instructions of 
D,o. ”U*,  the unaerei<*®ed  accompanied by 8.1. fanagouohl 

again visited »r. Ütaol» and the latter stated he had 

had no tine to deal Mth this case, but assured that the 

arrested aaa would be released before 6 p.a.

At about 4 p»n» on the sane date the arrested .man 

again telephoned to his shop requentliig to make the 

paynent as soon as jRssiUle ill stating that he would 

not bo rslesMd otharsiso» 
.:iê:

M*  undersigned again rieited

Mr*  Kitaohn at feW p«w area dale and were ihfomod 

that Zung Veen*  Kung had been arrested not only for
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i-atmag t> jny traces» but rd so £ -s*  l^tiMdating other» " 
to pnylp*g  tnxne» Kitaojca, ordered

tne arreswsù ma to ba released s.r4 this '-•’^ d na at 

5.20 ;?;■, ©Vasi dat**.

rlox to hie red ease -iuns ’’acng 'dung was mde to 

?lÿü. & »'stfete®i<s>u'i to th*:  effect that prior to hostilities 

hl.-’? ehc'p h«i been pe.vi.ng rates tc the Hin^ae Authorltiei 
end that ha also agreed to pay on 30-9-38 the demndod

of $8&40. At the tme time th-» uwtarsigned heard 

Br. KltiJoSa*  givo instruetlone to a Shineae -leteotire on 

tha ease tlipt if -|5feu.4O not iJhid as prsMssd» no 

further aotioti should be t*Jcon  rv^nst dung Sfeong ‘kung. 

Then Mr. S3 tank» Infaxawd s.i, Y^mguohi of the above 

inetmationo.
aing Foong Kung wb then br^fxt to this Station 

where Mr. Ki tanka's last statement was explained to him 

and he wa allowed to go.

It was verified by the tvul ^sigaed that the said 

shop prior to hostilities had .mi texes to the Chinese 

Authorities and only einoe c"o5.-r 193? p^d the sans 

to the S»WC*  al®» taking oui ^e 3.M.O. a '<ne 
Shop Off*Ueenoo  MoJBd*  

. ; - >. . . - ■
Inforaedi JW3b i/jj 8gMm te*  3.C. (MtJ

3*0»  (!»▼•)•

p.JXtU.*»*  Sir» s» >•
- A ■ ..... _ _
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COUÆOTiœ 0? ..1CTICIPAL RATS CN .O33FIÆD ROAD X
Jcssficld Road is an extra-Settlement road, 

formerly the municipal rate in the district was collected 
by the Shanghai City Government*  The place hrs now 
become a base of activities of lawless elements. Whenever 
the Settlement police have occasion to make enquiries 
about robberies or to make arrests of robbers in the 
district» they are interfered with by Japanese gendarmes. 
This state of affairs has created much anxiety among 
residents in the outlying roads» which are» however*  
supplied with electricity and water by the Shanghai 
Waterworks Company and the Shanghai Power Company in the 
International Settlement*

On June 28 the S.M.C. detailed foreign 
Sergeant No.127 and several tax collectors --nd Chinese 
police constables to Mei Tsung Terrace )» Jessflcld
Ro"d, to collect the municipal rate*  A quarrel took 
place between them and one of the tenants of the alleyway 
named Yui Ya-yung )• On the following day,
the foreign sergeant» in company with several tax 
collectors, called at a foreign style tailor eh op owned 
by one Shih (%. )» which is located at the entrance of 
the alleyway. Shortly afterwards a number of police 
officers of the Shanghai Municipal Administration arrived 
and prevented the Settlement officials from collecting 
the rate*  Fortunately no untoward incident took place.

It is learned that the residents on the 
outlying districts are about to hold a meeting to discuss 
the payment of the municipal rate*



INTERFERENCE IN 
S. M. COUNCIL TAX

COLLECTION SEEN
The collection of municipal rates 

and “police tax” by collectors of 
the S-M.C. in the extra-Settlement 
areas is expected to be blocked by 
police of the “Ta Tao Government” 
in view of the latter’s desire to 
monopolise the collection, it was 
reported in Chinese circles today.

Questioned by the Echo today 
on the matter, Mr. Stirling- 
Fessenden, Secretary-General of 
the S.M.C., declared, “We will do 
the best we can,” and went on to - 
emphasize that “we shall stick to • 
the stand we have always taken,” f 
regarding the extra-Settlement 
municipal rates.

However, in view of the grave 
apprehension felt generally by 
local Chinese inhabitants, not many 
of them have so far returned to 
the extra-Settlement areas to take 
up their residence so that it is not 
expected that there will be much 
to the coveted “pie,”- local Chinese 
circles believed.

Municipal rates for the quarter 
ending September 30, 1933, were 
payable to the S.M.C. beginning 
from yesterday, July 1. 
-------------------------------------- ,----
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25th. June, 33 .

1.

"V 
He. payment of taxes at 52 Jeasfield Rond. Oj.O.l^ 

; ■ w i < -
Miss Hand T. Henderson, an American mlssioftarf, *d  

11 vos at and superintends the st. Faith*»  Sett latent*  55 
Jess fl eld Road*  telephoned Bubbling Well Station on 
25/d/M*  asking for advice regarding pajaent of tagns*

D.S. Greenfield visited Miss Henderson at her tete 
She stated»*
On 21/d/æ*  a Chinese purporting to be an officiât 

of ths *Ta  Tao Government**  ©ailed on her and made | 
enquiries as to Whether her premises were equipped «tt> 
electric light and telephone*  and if she paid tasse te 
the Shanghai Municipal Council. Whan she infcrnsd hte 
that electric light and telephone were installed, ant 
that she paid S*K.O.  taxes*  the official handed her a 
tax paper to fill in*  and instructed her that in future 
she was not t© pay hues*  to ths 8.M.C.*  but to the *Ta  
Tao Govoimte.*

Klee Sanderson wrote to the American Conml regard 
lag the visit of this person*  and enclosed the paper she 
was given to couplets. The American Consul has replied 
that aa she is an B.M.C. texjeptt, ho oom no reason tey 
she should p< tag to a*  unrecognised govorameat. The 
letter concludes*  that shoudd there be my further 
trouble*  the setter should be brought to the attention 
of the Settlement police.



Stn.HeT.Bn. 250/».

l/sheet 2. >

;

a copy of th® AntericMi Consul’s letter io attached» 
Miss Benderstm wishes to know what attitude abe 

shoAU adopt shooManother call he node an her*
The presto oe in question axe 20 yards off the 

roadway*  and fane on to a lane Ail oh Dads to Song $a Jan 
( zh % fifl Village*  To grta aoooso to the preslses, 

Chinese terri tory must ho crossed*

non» het*  i/o*

D.D.O» •B«.



Tffll fORIHffll SERVICE 
OF THS

UMITED STATES 0? AMERICA

AMERICAS CŒSULAT8 ŒSHERAL
Shanghai, June 23, 1938»

Bias Maud T. Henderson, 
St. Faith**  Settlement, 

32 Jessfield Road, 
Shanghai.

Mata*<

June 2S» 1938, stating that 
a to the • 
enolase wi 

1M< out in eoaneetion

The reoeipt is acknowledged of your letter of 
you haw boon notified to 

ta Tao GowMwt*  of 
th your letter the foot to 
with the r*F**̂  of this 

tax» eat request the adrloe ef this Consulate as to 
the aetion okteh you should take.

infoon tta tea eoUeotor Should ho sal* «yen yon agita» 
St he esntiauee to trouble yon with the aatter it is 
suggested that you bring the natter to She attention of 
the Settleatat yoliee.

^,*52* 02S?a—.
i

(Sgd. ) J. Ball Paxton 
tasrloan Consul.
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Mei Jih I-Pao («Hews Pigeet”)» 2g JUNE 1938 'Z -

WOlR>^-SLlQP,.,«g <
At the request of the Chinese Government* flir’X^ 

Archibald ^aggj^^g^ British Ambassador to China*  left 
Shanghai yesterdaymorning for Hongkong on board the 
3»b. Empress of Russia en route to Hankow» Sir 
Archibald is accompanied by about ten foreign experts whom 
he had collected in Shanghai for the purpose of helping 
China in her war-time finance and expanding the scope 
of Great Britain’s assistance to China»

The British Ambassador is in deep sympathy 
with China's war of resistance and is highly disgusted with 
Japan's acts of aggression and her violation of British 
interests»

In view of Japan's aggressive policy*  Great 
Britain has found it impossible to reach a compromise 
with her? she has therefore decided to give China poaltiwe 
financial assistance»



June 27, 1938

MAINICHI :-

FRANCE DEFINITELY SUPPORTS CHINA

The Chiang Kai-shek regime has
authority ovjqt five provinces only, namely Yunrftn, 
Kweichow, Szechsen, Kwangtung and Kwangsi. TJre 
activities of thc^Utabassadors and MinistersjÆf Third 
Powers in China arXworthy of attention among which 
the French Ambassadors draw special attention. Recently 
the French AmbaasadorXoaid a visit to Jianoi where he met 
the Governor*  Ge neral oi^Jndo-China aafi decided to support 
China in the following wavs*-  Jr

(1J By non starting the Nanning- 
Chinnangkwan Rai Iway.

iding the Yunnan-Hanoi
Railway to Szechuen. X

(3)SS give financial assistance in 
building motor roada>ntween Yunnak and Kwangtung as 
well a s between Yuprian and Burma»

yr (4) By forming an Xipnomio bloc with 
Yunnan, Kffeich/w, Szechuan, Kwangsi andSIndo-China.

jr (5) By establishing aaWvy industrial 
district at Tongking»

(6) Ry supplying military advisors 
to China»

BRITISH, .|QAS§^-lgJggXI JâSm
As a result of the continuous defeat

of the Chinese Army and diminished financial support of 
the Hankow Government, the Powers are about to change 
their diplomatic policy»

Acting on instructions from London,
Sir Archibald Clark Kerr, British Ambassador, will 
proceed to Hankow via Hongkong on June 28 on a secret 
mission. According to reliable information, he will 
attempt to put an end to the Sino-Japanese hostilities. 
It is now known what conditions will be proposed to 
Chiang Kai-shek by the Ambassador.

With the understanding of Amerioat
Britain will decide her attitude after she has obtained 
Japan's views» For this reason, the Ambassador will 
probably propose the retirement of Chiang Kai-shek and 
the introduction of a new currency in Central Qiina in 
co-operation with Japan» Upon learning of the above 
news, the Soviet Ambassador to China left for Moscow on 
June 23 to draw up a suitable policy to be adopted towards 
the new situation»

As regards the return of the Ge man
Ambassador the following explanation was given*  "Due to 
the fact that the German Ambassador has not attempted to do 
anything and has allowed Britain to take advantage of the 
situation in China even though it is clear that the fall 
of the Hankow Government is approaching, he will be 
replaced by a new Ambassador,*





Army Officer Assassinat^ s
J No. 8. B

Alleged Head of Terrorist Gang Mu *d£n*ed  In
Sincere Building Hotel; AssailantsXEscape-

HANGHAI'S latest political murder occurred in the XffienTaT™ 
Hotel, Sincere Building, a few minutes before 5 o'clock yester

day afternoon as returning crowds from the Fourth of July sports
programme at the Race Course were passing outside and scores of 
American bluejackets were dancing in the building. It was the 

’ sixth attack by terrorists in sixteen days, most of the crimes hav- 
i mg taken place in the Louza district.
’ The victim, believed to be ^Mr., 
I Chou former'’ "jraptaiiT !
i the Nationalist Army, was shotj 
two " or ~Thfee “Hoaes from’ Behind j 
as. was jyalkinM down the| 

; stairs from the~third flodrA ~7where| 
BalJlMZSai dial àïonef irwaE 

I Chinese, who apparently had beeng 
; watching him from an adjoining tabled 
j were being sought by the Police. One| 

of these, it was reported, fired four? 
’ Shots as the former officer was be-! 
j tween the third and the second floors. 
! Mr. Chou, who was over six feet 
‘ tall and massively built, was killed 
I almost instantly by bullets entering 
j the upper part of his chest. One of 
। the missiles went wild and smashed 
! a large mirror on the stairway. Blood 
; spattered the mirror and steps and 
; left a trail down the stairs as the 
I victim was carried to Nanking Road 
and put into an ambulance.

I The weapon, a small-calibre auto- 
j matic pistol, was discarded on a win- 
‘ dow ledge and was found a few 
I minutes afterwards by Supt, R.

Shellswell. The murderer and his 
companion both escaped, apparently 
by walking down the stairs and leav
ing the building by one of the several 
doors leading to the crowded streets

I skirting the building.

Thorough Search of Premises
The alarm made every available 

4 detective and uniformed man hurry 
to the scene from Louza Station and 
a few minutes later the Red Marias 
of the Reserve Unit arrived and flung 
out heavily armed men who sur
rounded the entire block to Tientsin 
Road. Doors and grilles were closed 
and. only persons who could prove 

i they had no possible connection with 
• the crime were permitted to leave. 
। Only after a thorough search of the 
• building had convinced the Police 

that the assassins had really escaped, 
were the doors opened again.

Officials Attend
Among those who arrived early*  on 

the scene and helped to direct the 
investigation and searches were 
several high Headquarters and divi
sional officers of the Municipal Police. ( 
They included Mr. T. Robertson, De
puty Commissioner: Mr. W. E. Fair
bairn, Assistant Commissioner in 
charge of the Reserve Unit; Mr. 
H. D. M. Robertson. Divisional 
Officer; Supt. Aiers: Supt. J. F. Lovell 
and Supt. Shellswell. Members of 
the special Headquarters squad deal-j 
ing with political murders also at-: 
tended. • |

It was widely reported last night : 
that the victim was the vice-chair-1 
man of a pro-Japanese terrorist gang.;

i.

Pistol Examined
Detectives working under Supt. 

A. H. Aiers and Inspector G. J. 
Bennett collected the evidence left 

' behind by the murderer. The pistol 
and empty cartridge cases were turn
ed over to arms and fingerprint 
experts for examination. A thorough 
scrutiny was made of the tables were 

!the victim and his assailants had sat, 
>and the movements of the three men 
? were minutely traced. Many per
sons were questioned.

Crowds in Nanking Road were kept 
moving by a staff under Insp. A. IH. 
Chamberlain and Insp. R. J. White. 
The sight of a cordon of Sikhs with 
levelled rifles and the large vans of 
the Reserve Unit naturally attracted 
considerable attention. Altogether 
several hundred policemen were in 
the immediate vicinity, while patrols-, 
of the Seaforth Highlanders kept^ 
walking in Nanking Road and side 
streets. Japanese in civilian clothes, , 
including members of the Militaryt 
Police, were present in fair numbers, 
both in the streets and in the build-1 
ing itself, where many Japanese re
side. Inquiries about the case were 
made by the Japanese Military 
Police, and Japanese photographers 
took a number of pictures.



No
Assassin’s Bullet Fells 

Chinese In Spectacular
Sincere Store Shooting

Screaming Women Duck Under Counters And People 
In Street Leave Shoes In Terror; Victim Is 

Said Official Of Sino-Japanese Organ
IDENTIFIÉ!) AS FORMER OFFICER OF 

FIFTH CHINESE ARMY DIVISION
A few brief moments after he had laid down his chop

sticks, paid the bill for his last meal in this world and walked 
casually down the stairs leading from the restaurant in the 
Sincere Department Store, a Chinese by the name of Chow Hsu- 
jen was shot through the back four times shortly before 5 
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

As his unidentified attacker tossed his pistol aside and made 
good his escape amid the excitement, women in the crowded 
department store screamed and ducked under the nearest avail
able counters, while outside some people waiting for a bus were . 
so terrified that they ran off leaving a pile of shoes behind them.

stairs to a point just above the 
landing.

Was Former Officer
It was learnt at a late hour last 

night that Chow was formerly a 
Chinese army officer and commanded 
the Fifth Division of the Chinese 
Army, concurrently serving as the 

’ publicity officer for the Third Divi- 
, sion.
Ê An interesting feature of the case 

was that a calling card in the posses
sion. of the Letter Chinese Hospital 
giving the above information gave 
his name as Chou Hsu-jen, the belief 
being expressed that he had altered 
this to some extent on joining the 
co-operative society.

Reserve Unit Arrives
Within a few minutes after the 

shooting the Reserve Unit in two 
Red Marias, under Superintendent J. 
F. Lovell, arrived on ths scene and 
a cordon was thrown around the 
area. Detectives and uniformed men 
from the Louza Police Station, who 
were posted at a.ll entrances, were 
relieved for other duties and a thor
ough search of the hotel, depart
mental store, restaurant and roof 
garden was conducted.

Acting Deputy Commissioner T. 
Robertson arrived on the scene as 
did Assistant Commissioner W. E. 
Fairburn and Assistant Commission
er H. Robertson. Superintendent A. 
H. Aiers directed the activities of the 
cetective staff, while Detective In
spector G. J. Bennett, in charge of 
detectives of the Louza Police 
Station, remained in his office to

< co-ordinate the details available cn « 
> the latest assassination

« * * Picture on Page 5. <

In a very few minutes the police 
arrived from the near-bÿ Louza 
Police Station with their guns 
drawn and decked out in bullet
proof vests. Rolling the dying man 
over on his back and extracting 
calling cards, they ascertain his 
name and the fact that he was Vice- 
Chairman cf a Sino-Japanese organ
ization known as the “Kingly Way 
Co-operative Society.”

The stairway on which Chow was 
lying was. of course, completely de
serted when the police arrived, and 
a mirror close to the landing had 
been shattered by one bullet. The 
victim was bleeding profusely and 
had rolled over and over down the

As the police were making their [ 
examination the bell of an ambul- j 
ance was heard and the now in- ! 
quisitive crowd was pushed back to ’ 
make way for the stretcher-bearers. I 
A few minutes later attendants at 
the Lester Chinese hospital pro
nounced dead one more victim of 
assassin’s bullets in Shanghai.

At the department store police 
were still searching for evidence, 
first picking up cartridge cases and 
then finding the assassin’s pistol 
lying in a window sill on .the third 
floor. The weapon was a .38 calibre 
Mauser.

Shot Through Back
Two eye-witnesses of the killing 

related that Chow had just left the 
restaurant and was walking down 
the stairs. They saw a man follow- ! 
ing him and wereaipazed when he 
drew a pistol and fired several shots 
and were too terrified to give chase 
when they saw the assassin turn and 
dash up the stairs again.

Pandemonium reigned as, people 
ran for cover, and in the meantime 
the killer dashed through the third 
floor of the building, and, it is be
lieved, escaped by the stairway 
leading from the Oriental Hotel 
and mingled with the crowd. No 
one could describe the assassin or 
tell what he was wearing.

There was some difficulty in decid
ing on the man’s identity at the 
scene cf the shooting as there were 
a number of different cards in his 
pocket. One suggestion made inChi- 
ness circles was that he had been 
going under several different names, 
although there was little doubt ex
pressed as to riis connection with 
the “Kingly Way Co-operative 
Society.”
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SHANGHAIANOTHER ASSASSINATION IN

Shot in the
yesterday afternoon.

c. t ir. thp hark bv an unidentified assassin as he was walking
• iotohravenbeean,^connected

yeitheraasino^apane*se  co-operative organization, was fatally injured 
put into the a—ce 

at the scene of the shooting. iwona^^

I



Former General Of 
Chinese Army Is
Assassinated Here

Chow Liu-wu Shot Dead 
By Gunman In Local

Restaurant
MURDER ~HD

WELL PLANNED

Vice-President Of Pro
Nippon Organization

Latest Victim
On the second story stairway of 

the Sincere Company department 
store on Nanking Road, in the 
heart of the city’s congested Louza 
district, the guns of assassins bark
ed again at 4.50 p.m. yesterday. 
The victim, shot through the back 
six times, hurtled down the stairs, 
dead before his bullet-riddled body 
reached the first floor landing. He was 
ex-General Chow Liu-wu, otherwise 
known as Chow Hsu-jen, 45-year- 
old Clpnese who is said to have 
been working in conjunction with 
the Japanese here.

Eye-witness reports on one of the 
boldest and most carefully planned 
assassinations in the voluminous 
annals of the city’s criminal history 
were conflicting. UP to a Ute hour 
last night Louza Police Station de
tectives working on the case had 
not yet established whether the at
tack was perpetrated by one of two 
gunmen. Neither had the police the 
exact identity of the man establish
ed, although cards bearing the 
names of Chow Liu-wu and Chow 
Hsu-ten, among many others, were 
found on the person of the deceased.

Assassin Escapes
The gunman or gunmen escaped 

before an alarm could be raised. 
Police, however, are in possession of 
a small Mauser, with two un fired 
cartridges in the magazine, which 
was used by the assassin and which 
he threw aside before fleeing.

The facts of the assassination re
vealed cold, careful preparation on 
the part of the party responsible 
for the killing, although the police, 
after careful investigation, are in
clined to believe that there was 
only one gunman.

The victim had just completed 
his late tiffin at 4.50 o’clock on the 
second-floor restaurant of the Sin
cere Company. He met with death, . 
it is believed, without the slightest I 
warning—shot at from behind as 
he was descending the stairs.

According to information obtained 
from the waiters of the restaurant, 
Chow came in at approximately 4 
o’clock. Shortly after another Chin
ese, dressed in a fairly rich, black 
gown, entered and sat at a table, j 
Both men acted naturally. 1

Then, at about 4.45, Chow arose i 
and left the restaurant, walking to- | 
ward the stairs. It is here that 
versions differ and sequence of 
events becomes intangible. Scattered 
pieces of evidence tended to show 
that the black-robed Chinese follow
ed Chow tp the stairs. A minute 
later, shots were heard in rapid sue*  
cession. !

None Witness Shooting
None saw the actual shooting, as 

। far as the police could gather, The 
gunman < chose the stairs because 
there was less chance of an eye
witness to the shooting, it is be
lieved.

His escape, into the crowded streets 
below was unnoticed.

Police from Louza Station arrived 
almost immediately. The Reserve 
Unit was rushed to the scene shortly 
after. A cordon of Sikh constables

purpose oi comronng laborers.
Police were still trying to identify 

the victim last night, and were not 
certain that it was Chow. However, 
it is generally believed that the 
assassinated man was Chow. Among 
other things, the description of the 
victim, a man in his 40's and of 
stent build, confirms this belief.

The theory that all six shots 
were fired from the same Mauser 
Is borne out by the fact that the 
automatic’s magazine, which holds 
eight cartridges, was found with 
only two unfired shots.

Yesterday’s assassination was the 
sixth of Its nature since June 18, 
a period of approximately two 
jveeks.

was thrown around the block while 
search parties searched every man

: and woman within the. square. All 
the evidence that was produced was 
the discarded Mauser.

That the assassination was a well 
calculated affair was established by 
the evidence of the waiters. This 1 
revealed that Chow had jnade it a 
habit to partake of late tiffin in this 
restaurant. Almost every day he 
could be seen there at approximately 
4 pm.

Chow, and it is fairly certain that 
the victim was none other than 
Chow, has had a long . military 
career. During 1928 and 1927 he was 
an officer under Marshal Sun 
Chuan-fang. He was with Marshal 
Sun when the latter retreated be
fore the advance of the Nationalisv 
Army to Shanghai on May 13. 1927. i

(Continue^ on Page 2,lCdl. 1.)
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_ - Herewith attached are (1) a list of documents found

on the person of Chow Liu wu'who was assassinated in the 

restaurant of the Oriental Hotel, Nanking xoad, on July 4 

(Louza Crime Registry 2351/38) and (2) a list of documents 

and chops found at the home of the deceased at 1Q4 nue Baron 

(jross on the same day.



List of documenta found <dn the person of deceased Chow 
Liu WU ) alias Chow Shu Jen (

1. A note "book containing names, addresses, and telephone 
numbers of different persons.

2. Paper slips (14) translation of which reads as followsi-

a) Yang Fob Sung ), 1st floor, Taung Kung Li
Dah Keu Ja0 (Route Pere Robert).

b) Chien Tsung Liang Chief of the 1st District
of Jusieh. Chang Yoong Chang (J^> & ), let Section

c ) Ah Fah (^ ^ )» Kung Yeu ( ), and Zu ng Liang
( 4->- ), 1st floor, New World Hotel, Tel. No.90130.

d) Soong Suh Tae ( \4~ ^), 19 An Shun Li (jp'M ),
Rue Conty.

e) Between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. - 83157.

f) No.4 Wuchang Li (31 ), Chengtu Road, south of
Avenue Road.

g) Central China Despatch Japanese Military Gendarmerie 
Warrant Officer Mar uy am a.
Central China Military Secret Agent (Aikokusha) 
Ainoshuke Iwata.
Teuyashi Akaboehi.

h) Hou Teal San (4^-^ ), a sectional chief of the
Water Police, residing in the Floating Restaurant.

1 ) 21 East Yuen Zung Li (''4^A'Cf ), Rue Lafayette near 
Rue Bluntschili. 6

j) Teang San Sing (f^^ C ), room above kitchen of 
Yang Fah Kee Shop ( ft ), inside the Elgin Road 
Market* ”

k) Shing Ching Fang ( ^ ), Provision Store, 82860.

1) Tseu Chiu Zung )

>■ m) An envelop bearing the following notes»-
467 Kiang a e Road*  
Foh Kee - 19020.
Wong Tse Chiang _ 83940.

n) Yu Hoong Shun (4^'’>7^), alias Te Ping ( ),
Lane 362, House 19, Medhurat Road. Tel. No.31559.

3. 9 visiting cards bearing the following namest-
t a) Tsu Tse Ih (-$• & ~ )t Shangyu, Chekiang, Judge of the
J Tai Shun Hsien Magistrate.

b) Li Ting Teang ) (Face)
Hu Tsung Hal Dah Foo Kwei Restaurant ('a eb 3)

706 Hart Road, Tel. No*  33528. 94351. (Reverse)



c) Lawyer Leu Yung Mei 4z W ), member of the Shanghai 
Bar Association. Office - 96/3 Avenue Joffre.
Tel. No. 32588.

d) Kao Tung Fah ), Office of the Weu Mei (&>ZÉ7)
Company, Grocery and cereal dealer. Address Boom 511, 
China Development Bank Building, corner of Szechuen Road 
and Avenue Edward VII. Tel. No. 46548.

(written in pencil: 453 Oriental Hotel, Sincere Co. - 
Tel. No. 93260)

Two more cards bear the same name but without pencil 
notes.

e) Chang Sz Ming ( && )t Transport & Trade Co.,
97 Yuen Migg Yuen Road. Tel. 10627. House 92983.

f) Advertising card of the Taung Eeng Soong Yueh Restaurant 
^93 Hupeh Road near Eoochow Road.

g) Wong Taing Woo ( ) (yace )
21 (4^7“ ) ” 32069. 42 Hwakee Avenue. (Reverse)

4. Seven postal receipts for registered and express letters.

5. Three photographe.



List of documents, etc, found at the home of deceased 
Chow Liu W ) at 104 Rue Baron Gros at 11 p,m,
4/7/38^ —

1, A book containing names and addresses of numerous persons 
including Chen Lih Fu ), Chen Chi Tsai
and Hung Lan Yeu ( prominent officials of the
National Government*

2. Two cards containing the antecedents of Chow Shu Jen
( Jfj z~-- )> alias Chow Liu Wu, which read as followet-

*Chow Shu Jen, native of Kiangsan, Chekiang Province, 
age 40, a graduate of the Chekiang Military Academy » 
having served in the Chinese military ast-

a) Company commander of the 1st Battalion of the 
Chekiang Defense Force*

b) Chief of the Chekiang ’dare-to-die  Corps»1
c) Commander of the 3rd Battalion of the Chekiang 

Defense Force.
d) Acting Commander of the 23rd Regiment.
e) Adjutant of the Shanghai Tutu f Y amen.*
f) Adjutant of the Kiangsu Military Governor Hdqrs.
gj Member of the South Kiangsu Pacification Committee, 
h) . Commander of Mobile Units of the Foiiien Army.

ii ) Magistrate of the Ming Tsing Hsien, Fokien.
j) Chief of a detachment of the 17th Army of the 

of the National Revolutionary Army.
k) Commander of the 3rd Division of the 2nd National 

Revolutionary Army.
1) Counsellor to the 1st Army Corps of the North 

Expedition Force and concurrently Chief of the 
Espionage Section.

3. A ’sworn broth oath form’ filled in by Ma Zang Shu 
{J>i ) and submitted to Chow Shu Jen )
by which the former acknowledges the latter as his
’sworn elder brother.’

4. Two cards which contain the antecedents of Tsu Tse Ih

5. Three note books containing names and addresses of 
numerous persons and miscellaneous notes.

6. A draft of an article suggesting the formation of a 
certain ’group  to promote the training of the people 
and to prevent them from entertaining down-hearted 
attitude towards the present situation in Shanghai.

*

7. 30 visiting cards of Chow Shu Jen, alias Chow Liu WU, 
alias Chow Pah Shiao (/?^^'$^).

8. 15 visiting cards of different persons.

9. 10 photographs.

10, Several letters relating to personal affairs.

11. A pass book of the Ningpo Commercial Bank,

12, 25 chops (samples attached).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
y !

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No.— 2351/38.
............................. Division.
............................. Police Station.

Xytyt 6 th.zp38.
Diary Number:— 2» Nature of Offence:— le

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1 1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

5» 7-38 D,S. Plewes to the Publie Mortuary, where an 

Inquest was held upon the body of the deceased, XudT 

Loo Woo ( alias Zu Zung ).

Procurator - Daung Pei Yuan. 

Verdict»- "Death due to bullet wounds", body to be
"Liz^ —

removed by wifeJEeai Woo sz ( Of

the deceased.

The deceased was found to have received bullet 

wounds on the chest, shoulder and abdomen, the wounds 

on the front of body apparently being exit wounds, and 

according to statement of Court Doctor, who extracted 

two .32 Calibre automatic bullets from the body of the 

deceased, he appeared to have been struck by nine bullets 

in the region of the back above the waist and below the 

shoulder, seven exit bullet holes in front of body.

Body identified from Finger Print record as being 
that of one Taeu Vung Ping ( i&] ) with a previous

conviction of three months imprisonment for kidnapping, 

22-11*13,  Station number 974 Louza, also a conviction 

for fraud, French Police 22-9-31, in the name of Chow 

Ling Woo, for which he was handed over to the Chinese 

Military Authorities.

Report received from Finger Print Bureau re pistol» 

«Ho finger prints secure"•

Report received from Arms Identification Section re



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

........................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:-2351/38. ......... .................. Police Station.

July, 6th. z38.
Diary Number:—2» Nature of Offence:-—1»

l ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

_____ ______ __ 1 i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

tullets and cartridge cases»- “Pistol, 500468, Mauser, 

in good order and recently fired, the cartridge case(s) 

and bullets found at the scene and extracted from the 

tody of tne deceased all being fired from this Mauser 

jistol.

I. D. 0. Division.



^FM. 22 G. NO. t
G. 75M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY. x
I....-j-.. .Division.

Crime Register No,... £331/30* ...........Âe3USQ..... . .Police Station.

—w.tiîkÿ. - Afsiit.............. i g 30.
(Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—1*Diary Number i.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 4*OO.U

1

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. of fsbe XrlAntal i io tel*  Hanking Road»

Time and date of offence. At aient 4*49  p*£i*  on 4*7*36* _________
» ,» „ reported. -t 4.4D on 4*7*36  per phono*

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. ' Pol lee*

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

/(xu*  X\

l3i .•

aaa ..Minapa nat ..in nuatoda s*

(1) ago about 33*  height about ô*ô%  fæ®
dark omyleMon*  soaring owlte elotu-^u&çet and 
panto» wearing a gray fait hat*  (Amed)*

( ) W deoorlptien ew^lablo( stated to bo ame&)*

Arrests. mi*  . ,
£>CL. £/>■ ______

Classification of property 
stolen. *tttl Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

<.a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on

(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Mdp found lyisvt'at fost of fl rot filait of 
otalro on landing loading f ran second floor of 
hotel restaurant*  head facing w frora di root-ion 
of epper floor*  lying on booh*

Death du® to bullet wound®*  ^mpeeted political 
notiroe*

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases is which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Aauaacine orideatay aware of prooonoe of 
deceased In restaurant» who when leaving wan follow*  
e& along the corridor W aeoeooina who o^aod 
fire free the roar, three taon then dooming and 
discarding a pistol in their flight*



FM. 22 G. N.QxJ
G.80 M-1-38

t CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they ail vold” servants V
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long V
(m) What was their "characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
rcasvn ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

4f. 4*49  '«c*  on. 4-7-3C» a tclenhano raaoaatjo 

wan received frac ’.C» -10» on duty in tn® •dram 

Host0 traffic poet at .Tanking» Chekiang oade corner 

reporting th© oound of easts frxi the Priontul Hotel» 

nankins ^ed*

Inspector Chasoarlai^» r»l» ïYJunott and all 

available am mediately at*ondod»  includirc A *

**A‘’ and "opt*  hellavoll» i*nodlate  on©uirieo 

tncertaining that the shooting had recurved on th® 

eecond floor erf? the laot wing the -Trimtai Hotel» 

oituatod in the Siocoro Coa:any» Tonkinc rtoal and 

that a Dale Chinese asc lying dead on the landing 

of th® flight of otairo loading fron thio restaurant*  

*49 innodiat© mrtfi .-jf thio area with the 

aooietance of the "ooorve ’init mo carried out» all 

exite to toe rinc^re Cocpaw Girded» «allot a 

c®xrob of the 3rlau*,uX  Hotel rom» with to® restais» 

mat •boy®*  wa© aloo carxlod out» mi ch uouever 

failed to find aay po 1^00(0) who my have boon 

xoopoœitle f tw min ofï’caoe» a ' ?^ucer ’ piotol» 

»3g calibre» K304Û6» loaded mtn ane round in

the breedb and a mgasino el th two round® of 

mnunitioB being found discarded on the window 

ledge a corridor window leading to the exit 

ctcdrwe °® root auront upon
wairik tbo ©hooting had oocnrredCwnnd by ''apt*

Vb^prtvlna bgf DenOOtt» C*̂»***  1^0*

£gh» ascertained that a mle Chinese 

(decoeoed) had bo®n in the habit of uoing toe

■ Sfe-.
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G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .......................... Police Station.

......................................................................................... ................... ....................... 19
Diary Number -2/2* Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
rootaurant of toe Oriental Hotel since to© 10-6-48» 

usually huvinr; a iao<.« 1 aoi r.Iion rouding tlx© nowspapers, 

staying for period of two to three hourc before leaving*  

Re attended to© re taurant au uaual at about p*a*  

on 4-7-3C, and woe shortly afterwards visited by a mole 

Chines® who out talking ©t table autoer 16 together 

with hi©» leaving after about 10 uinutes(fïtatenont 1)*

At about 4.4Û p«n*  after paying uis bl lx, v.Aich 

amountsd to 40 canto» far milch he tenaerea a Cb»OO note, 

receiving H*fi^  in change, of ttxich he gave 10 cento ue 

a tip he left toe tail© in the r©staurunt(?^taten®nt ü)*

This tcbl® ia eltueted «bout 10 yerds from toe 

corridor leading to to® restaurant and freen this corridor 

access say bo gained to th® 'Hotel lift, Hotel exit by 

stairway, or a stairway leading froa toe corridor to 

which access W be gained to to® first ^loor xMpurt^aentdt 

’'tor® of toe sincere Company*

’Shi 1st walking along the corridor he(deceaned) was 

followed fey too wen who apparently had been seated at 

table at 39 in tol© res t au rant» for It was fomd toot 

after the shooting those two no a had vacated this table 

und had left a $1*00  in puyiaent for tea which they had 

been drinking*

This table is situated on th® op-osite side of 

the restaurant to that of table 16» but it would be an
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

...............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ...........................Police Station.

_____................................................................................. ..........  -....-...................
_______Diary Number:— ________________________ Nature of Q ff e ne e :—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

. . I

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
easy matter for the occupante of table 39, to keep any 

person occupying table 16 in view.

fter proceeding a distance of about 10 yards 

along the corridor in the direction of the exit, .«nen 

near to the stairway leading to th® jjepartuental store» 

one of these man fired two allots at him fioia the rear, 

the no?; deceased turning into the et al nay which leads 

to the repart mental ''tore on the first floor pursued 

by these two men, a number of other shots being fired 

at him from the stairway us he ran down the stairs, 

resultant that he collapsed on the landing ox this flight 

of 12 stairs, *he  two men responsible fox*  the «hooting 

returning from the stairway and proceeding along the 

corridor to which exit may be pained from the hotel*  & 

“Mauser” «32 calibre pistol being discarded on the 

window ledge of one of the windows of the corridor 

(Statement 3)»

The deceased upon exaiaination was found to have 

received 6 bullets wounds all in the region of the 

shoulder and small of the back, exit apparently from 

the front, whilst one bullet had passed through a soft 

hat which he wee wearing without inflicting any injuries 

to the head, taken to the Lester Chinese Hoepltai by 

the fhanghai Pire Brigade Ambulance, but was fount 

to be dead upon arrival*  A
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G. I50M-I-SB

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

...............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ...........................Police Station.
..........      -^9

Diary Number :—________ Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
A nwber of cans wore found upon the body of

drowsed in » car? enrst—
’’’sal Loo ”’oo( W i- ), altar Yu Kung, 
DI rest ar of ♦.no Ki ret Rout® «rrçy, 
Id visional nfffcar 3rd and 5th Division of the 
net tonal 1st Ar^y.

This relates *s  © forxer ceaml-alou^d- held by tne 

not? da can nod in *ho  Aræy of Fong Yue ?,iang(<<7 iT| ) about 

10 years ago*

Ho mldr*»°Q  worked on any of tbess cards*

a nucber of other wn cards, apero and & snail 

nota book nem also found on the person, containing

telephone nun bare, narann and addresses, which wore 

hWidad to D.r*i.  (Brighton (C» 1) for the purpot-e i>f 

checking in an endct.vour to ascertain particulars of 

the deceased.

dne paper found on tto ,.>ercon of dec@«®e*i  *>ould  

tend to indicate his connection with the Japanese 

Mlltaty, thteh 1» corroborated by a name card also 

found in hi*»  -on so eion of that of the sec want of foora 

433 of the Oriental Hotel*

This room was viwited by crightcwa and

detective», sl^lar naæse cards being found in this room»

also documents relating to the transportât ion of cargo 

from the prohibited area and Japanese carls, (further 

enQUi^ies made by B*s*l*  Cri|$d»on)«



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
F. 22 F

G. 150M-1-38

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Division,
Police Station.

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 
was inscribed ©a tallow»•

Central Chinn ©patch, 
■Tpipenwo Filitaxy dandarmsrie, "'arrant offioey 
mmiyem tpç «, 
Central China i litary -/«•nt, Aikakunha(naip.e
of a society)*  
Ainos «ira Twato, 
'/tinyanhl ’.k<».ban?d •

J’flMbers of the Japanese fjendarriryic, who attended 

Louaa 'tetlon ctutod shet they aid not know tnia u**n»

Found at the ©csne of ©hooting ou me stairway uere 

five *32  calibre, aspty aatotmtic cartridge uuueu una 

two epent *32  caliuxe autoxautic bullets, two shots having 

damaged a •'I to glass aixror on the landing of this 

steiivny, which corroborates statement of witness(3) 

that shots were fired &r the now docsaned ran down the 
ctairs, thougii a cnreful^of^h© corridor near to the 

head of tho stairway failed to rero&l any oj.spty eurtxidge 

oases or signa of any ^hota fired, fox as otataû oy **nis  

witness, two shots were flrod at ta© now devoacou before 

he turned and rcn dor.’n Uie stairway*

Mth tha aesiPtaws of Si», 1

who wb located in room 453 of the tridental Ho^el 

D«s*T*  Cr.igSiton and detective©, the home of he deceased 

was located et 104 ..ut Baron <4f<js( ^%)v French

Concession, his wife one isea Woo reotjghifci^g

the photographe as being that of her huebami, stating 

sh< has not se?n hi^ for nearly one monta*



1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

f
F. 22__ F__

G. 150M-1-38

CRIME DIARY.

.................................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ’• ................................Police Station.

.......................-...... - ........I9
Diary Number:— l/7> Nature of Offence:—

Organisation» «itL «rtor. at the -•ow Ajjia hotel»

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

______________ I

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
jUGCouoiitc AUmb to jig actiYitV’’» of the

deceeaed vox'c iouim ? . ' ><>'■•a ’•n'®-dee», who from further 

onouirieo nao to u definitely tiocertainod to have been 

a member of t:;e -on- 6'. focietyf a «’ro-Jai» naee

Morth rznchuon rih*r<*  he ^revlouBly occupied Koo»

«3^*

Bocvmnts ‘-.fJken a<»a by t. Crichton for poruoal*

Body to ublic or’u»*ry  ’ending inquest*

erHonal pro orty found on body ci deceased! per 

detained property book) returned to wife of deceased»

C» of ?• infor?!»eft.

B»C*  (Criue) e*tended*  

D.C» (Live.) informed*

b.U.O. ”AS.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. !
—..........----------------- —— i

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ami aJx.

native of................................taken by nie..2.*_L*5.T...ÀÊÉ*. ...................

at-.^.H?.?........... on the...................and interpreted ......

1
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FORM 40
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.........5^..4^..
, U Hoad _

native of..... *■  H_<..... ......... ................ taken by ■ ■ ■ ■ *........-.........—..........................

at.... ................................on the....<-7.^......................and ...¥«& PaU

I *.  ixva b«eu ••4>X'3,»d p !îd»1L s-t the Priaatai

"or a period £>X’ tar. yerrs» 
»l uu xit 2»p«u« t3*dky  a

i at. >4 cxjui^; etsrie t& .'o.iC ttula Jr u. r.-x- v-:tt .b^triaMt 

>r t;.--- uud m-dawd Xoud. .’-tw td.uut*-4  -»-.it .t» t is

a«-TV'.-l, « Trisud u’ .4,t ;:S££t la a. blua u-ot*.  1-^ 4, oa&

:-at r ti .:) £t?.ns- *L^y  C1K;V-5X*£>4  .‘OF aw.--US 10

.41-îiJte» te.ii tr.3. Tris 5 Sts *uttt  wat

nud 4«'?*âÔ>  U-2." ,31.*'*  de.ll;r vlaUu*»  zi»a 

restaurait !«pftFU,aatt tU tiaa baln^ about .*•  bad
.1; xb-sd lo tu* o£ *'3  4^ caats t»u aiust. oceatloa*

i.x î’tftû *:.d  left «iXpp rmT.£< wsnfl&.td i’oj*  about

» 8 ba’ira*  ’i»r> 1-» <a un titLen4td to by

'■*41®  a,«d ’••* ’ ub**ut  •*•* ’3.p#®*-*  * *a»?®  knsjmt-f- up toad -oad 

ou tt> souttb >4 v n 1 ’dim dlfW»a?<d

< g -».H ?!«•;• derd*  -
-' ~ cr )£p**tu»rk9ds

Sunt; Zuti£ £X«U
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. Ml)

native of. taken by •XX

at. on the .and iityê/ptétêÿd by. 4 Mt

:J.
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FORM N CL 3
G. 65*'  * 19 SHANGH

i/J&JÜj A j ÇFilè No............. ~ ~ 
war al ■poAce. ^l?r .

-■ 3rancS: //^^ST
Ç » r- 

a&Ær-f- îH<* .... 41.

section 1,special 
REPORT j'

Subject (in full). Aoslin^ oreaent

Date.
I 

.«’hare abouts.

,, , , J.o.l. j?rolcofiev. u j a i j-l1. ora-./ford.Made by............................................................................... r orwarded by......._________  _______ _________



? mr
j * * S WtGiÆLSef

-inquiries show that «ra Galina P. hObLIhG 

resided at I*-1! ^oute vallon from 16.5.4G to 31.10.40 

when she removed to another address ,which lias so far 

not been ascertained.

~>ome of her belongings are still at loi .toute

*allon,so that she is bound to call for them shortly, 

fhe landlord has oeen approached in a discreet manner 

with the request to obtain from m Gosling her present 

address.

ohis matter will be kept in view and as soon as 

this person's whereabouts are ascertained, a report will 

be submitted.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~ n Vtf
. Ü. D—--::-------

section 1, special..dr eoich....________
REPORT B 0vem>,er g, 40 iT

U(iLt/l   ~

Subject ......

concerning mrs. salina ?. dosling. 

Made by. iev. _______Forwarded by.....................AM.-...^!̂ -- .......... ...............

D.o.I.

J. o. ( orime & special Branches ;.
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s 
BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL. 

SHANGHAI.

29th October 1940.

Dear Mr. Robertson

Your letter D. 6608 of the 3rd April 1940,

I should be grateful if you could ascertain

by discreet inquiries whether Mrs. Galina ROSLING is

still living at Apartment 5, No.101 Route Vallon, Shanghai

I don’t want to see the lady, who is the most

insistent and almost the most unintelligble talker I’ve

met

Many thanks for your kindness in keeping me

informed on these matters

H. D. M. Robertson, Esquire, 

Assistant Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



SHANGHAI MIWPAlflLir
Mrs. Galina Rds 
101 Vallon ap 
Shanghai.

S. 6* >

June I6-th 1940.

Chief of the Police.
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
I have heard that tne police has been making inquiries

■p

about me as it seems - that my husband Arthur osling had informed 
it that I was a Soviet spy.

I want to tell you that I have nothing to do with any 
espionage work and am ready to answer any quesions asked.

Galina Rosling



_fORM_NO._3 
G. 50Ms<4Q

FUd. ?0Ub
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE., k^iSTR'

C. s. 6, §e«ciakSSSJ».!irf»i*, —
REPORT Daw..... April.22##

Subject (in full)........ÎI?®.n..9..’.ï?Q3LI^O...~, Îresen t _ add ress....

.Made by Pt.S- Hocking.................  Forwarded by..........jÀUP.t...— IJÀS.QJQa................

Mrs. Galina ROSLU’G, British by marriage, 

recently deported from the U.S.A. and a passenger 

aboard the s.s. "president Cleveland" which arrived 

here on 13-4-4C, is at present residing at 84C Weihai- 

wei Road.

D.C.(Special Branch).



File No.............. '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,

a. S. 6,3?eçX|l. Bran^j^.Y ; 
REPORT ; ... ■ . v S,\ /ZoJL

Mrs. C.P. R03L1NŒ - Mu/ements —...*£ ■.....

Made by.?.’d>'. vX .................. - Forwarded by...................................................................................... ......
iiMi—i—■■ninTW ~~~u m r mu n—iiim■ hi ■ hi wibi h t iun hhbm— mr~i m wTwia it iw ■ 1 imrnrninBnwnrmw—nnrBTTw*-  "TWTrni nm m— iingrrnownm  ti h [■!■!■ arn m

BTith reference to the attached letter 

from the British Bonsalate-Beneral addressed to Mr. 

Yorke, D.G.(Special Branch), dated 2-4-40, I beg to 

report, that Mrs. 3.Reeling arrived in Shanghai aboard 

the s.s. ’’President Cleveland*  on the 13-4-40. Her 

present address here is unknown.



v British Consulate-General,

Shangha i, 
Confidential I

Apr m«rt *1  ? JdG H
à a. «t<%K5TRY I 

i No. 8. ». I

fixité---------------------------- J
Dear Mr. Yorke, L -—-— - -—

Galina Pavlovna Rosling (née Morasova or 

Morozoff), Russian by birth, and British by 

marriage to a driver in the R.A.S.C., was deported 

from Los Angeles on March 8th, 19L0, by S.S. 

"President Cleveland" due Hongkong April 6th.

I think this lady's name already appears 

in your files and I should be grateful if you 

would let me know if she turns up in Shanghai.

R.W. Yorke, Esquire,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.
J



'1 i

April 40.

Dear Mr. Cox,

I have to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter dated April Ind, 1940, regarding 

the movements of Galina Aavlovna Rosling and 

tc inform you that the matter is receiving 

attention.

Yours sincerely,

A. T. Cox, Esq.,

il.li.l!. Consulate-General,

Shanghai•



November 17

Dear Mr. Heaney,

With reference to your letter dated 

October 31, 1938, I forward herewith a copy of 

report regarding Mrs. Galina Rosiing.

fours sincerely,

''Tu,. csfa
/

R. 8. Heaney, Esq., 

H.B.M. Consulate-General, 

Shanghai*



___JM._2___  <

GWZ*

Subject___

IPLN11AL
File No............. ■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ? ’

S.l, Special Branch,

REPORT November 17, IÇ 38.

Communication dated 31-10-38 from the British Consulate-

General concerning Mrs. G.P. Rosling y zj

Made I?....^roBofiev .......... Forwarded by..... ■

Mrs. Galina Pavlovna ROSLING left Shanghai for Kobe 

on November 9, 1938 in the s.s. "Suwa Maru." inquiries show 

that on or about November 4 she booked third class single 

passage to San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A., and that she intended 

to continue her voyage from Japan in the s.s. “Tatuta Maru" 

which was scheduled to sail from Robe on November 12,.1938.

Particulars of a declaration form filled in by 

Mrs. Rosling when booking passage at the local office of 

the N.Y.K. Line are as follows :-

Name : Mrs. Galina P. Rosling

Age : 26

Family status : Married

Occupation : housewife

Nationality : British

Race : Russian

Place of birth : Moscow, Russia.

Visa : Immigration visa No.135 issued on
5-2-38 at Singapore, S.S.

Last place of per
manent residence : Singapore, S.S.

Next of kin : Husband - Mr. A.R. Rosling, R.B.M.
Forces (Barisa, near Singapore, 
S.S. ?)

Final destination : San Francisco, cal.

Purpose of trip: To visit sister, Mrs. 0. Smith, c/o
Navy Hospital» San Francisco, Gal.

Proposed length 
of stay : 2-3 months.

Description : Height - 5*3*,  fair complexion,
light brown hair, blue eyes, 
no marks.
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Mrs. Rosling also stated that she had never been 

in America and that she did not intend to become an 

American citizen.

inquiries have failed to locate her local address 
and nothing is known regarding her activities while in j 

Shanghai.

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special branch).

P.A. to D. C SM
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Bf rA&h Stoiffeu/âA^j
L !>ntf °- Box 2S9- '■■»—

} SHANGHAI. Ç"

October 31, 1938,

Dear Mr. Robertson,
X’

Reference the attached, letter, you 

may recall that you kindly let us have a report 

on Mrs. Rosling in August last, and. I should, be 

grateful to know whether you have the information 

required, by His Majesty's Consulate-General at 

Tientsin.

Yours sincerely,

)

T. Robertson, Esq..,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

shanghai.



COPY

British Consulate-General 
Tientsin.

26th October, 1938

Dear Heaney,

Last August you sent me copy of a report from 

Section One of the Special Branch of the Municipal Police 

regarding Mrs. G.P. Rosling, nee Morasova. In this report 

it says that she arrived in Shanghai from Manila on August 

15th in the s.s. "Çonte Biancamano" and that her address 

was not then available. I shall be grateful if you will 

be so good as to ask the Police for any further information 

that may have come to light regarding this woman’s where

abouts and activities.

Yours sincerely,

R.3. Heaney, Esquire,
British Consulate-General, 

Shanghai.

'*1
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July 8 38

Sir»
With reference to your letter dated 

June 16, 1938, I forward herewith a'’copy of 

report concerning Mrs. Galina koaling.

I aia,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy C tragalss ion er, 
( Spe&JrtlT Branch )

R.3. Heaney» Ssq.,M.B.H. ,

Vice Consul,

H.B.M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai.



_ 2 > W~e No............... ■
G 55M 38 SHAIKîfewMÜNfCÏPAL POLICE.

s» 1, Special BraneJStation^f °

REPORT july 7i.... \_jp38.

.. Communication dated 16/6/38 from the British Consulate-General

concerning Mrs. G. P. Ro sling nee Mbrasova.

Diligent enquiries have failed to locate in 

Shanghai Mrs. Galina Pavlovna Rosling nee Morasova. Her 

name appears on the passenger list of the s.s. "TAKSANG*  

which arrived in Shanghai from Tientsin on or about 

December 28, 1937. A certain Mrs. V.B. Dobrovidoff, Russian, 

who travelled on board the same vessel, was located at 

230 Route Vallon and interviewed in connection with the 

present enquiry. According to her, Mrs. Rosling during the 
- 

course of casual conversation mentioned that she intended 

to stay in Shanghai for a short period only and then to 

proceed to Manila to join her husband. Mrs. Dobrovidoff 

also remembers having seen Mrs. Rosling some time early in 

January last in the restaurant "RUS", Route Pere Robert. 

Apart from this, Mrs. Dobrovidoff was unable to furnish 

any useful information on the subject, but promised to let 

the undersigned know if she saw Mrs. Rosling again.

Enquiries at the American Consulate-General show 

that on April 5, 1938 MTs. Rosling applied at the American 

Consulate in Manila for a visa to the U.S.A., but that her 

application wae refused "pending further evidence". In 

the attached report of the Tientsin Police dated 26/5/38, 

it is mentioned that Mrs. Rosling reported to the British 

Consulate-General in Manila the loes of her passport. 

Mr. Ward, the purser of the s.s. "TAKSANG," was interviewed 

on 27/6/38. He stated that about eight days previously he 

met Mr.. Rosling in Tientsin and that the latter was also
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under the impression that his wife was in Manila. Thus» 

there appears to be no reason for doubt that the lady in 

question has visited Manila after her arrival in Shanghai. 

However, enquiries at various travel agencies and shipping 

companies have so far failed to ascertain the date of her 

departure from Shanghai or the date of her possible return 

to this city.

Places at which enquiries have been made in 

connection with this matter include the Russian Emigrants*  

Committee, the Council of United Russian Public Organization 

(SORO) and the boarding house sections of both the Municipal 

and Prench Police. From the attached report of the Tientsin 

Police, it would appear that there is very little likelihood 

of Mrs. Rosling being known locally, both under her present 

and her maiden name. Moreover, she has good reasons not 

to make her presence in Shanghai known.

One or two clues, which might be useful for 

obtaining information about Mrs. Rosling, could not be followed 

-Meowing to the fact that no photograph or description of 

the lady available and that nothing is known regarding 

ber possible connections in Shanghai.

■

D. C. (special Branch). 
T

P. A. to O. C . (,8p. 
t.

( 4L

/
D. S. !•

■■



PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE,

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,

P.O. BOX 259.

SHANGHAI.

16th June, 19Sb.

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit herein a copy 

of a letter addressed to this Consulate-General by 

hr. A. Rosling, a driver in the R.A.S.C. stationed 

at Tientsin, regarding his wife, hrs. Galina Rosling, 

I also enclose a report on this lady by the Tientsin 

Municipal Police and I should be grateful for any 

information regarding her which you may be able to furnish.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Vice-Consul.

G.W. Gilbert, Esq..,
Deputy Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council,

SOCIAL branch



COPY

To- 
British Consul General 

SHANGHAI.

From-
T/56375 Driver Rosling A.

Detachment R.A.S C.
c/o Army Field Post Office 

TIENTSIN.

April 30th,1938.

Sir,

I would be greatly obliged if you would kindly forward 

to me the address of my wife Mrs. Galina Rosling, I given to 

understand that she is now living in Shanghai.

My wife left Tientsin on December 23rd, 1937 on her own 

accord, I had given her my consent previously to take a holiday 

at Hong-Kong and I informed her that she should let me make 

the necessary arrangements for her passage to Hong-Kong as 

being a soldier’s wife she could travel Military rate, I 

made enquiries for her at Butterfield & Swires Offices at 

Tientsin and made arrangements for her to see the person 

concerned at that office. In the meantime she must have made 

arrangements unknown to me elsewhere as she sailed unknown to me 

on the ” 33 TAKSANG" owned by the ’’China Navigation Company”.

As my duty kept me away from my wife from 7:30 a.m. until 

7:30 p.m. I was quite unaware that she had any Intentions of 

going away on the day she went December 23rd.1938. When I

arrived home from duty at 7:30 p.m. on December 23rd, my wife !

was not at home and I found a note saying that she was sorry 

that she had had to go away in sqch a hurry as the ship she was

sailing on was leaving earlier than she had expected and if she ;
■ ? 

did not sail on that particular ship she would lose her passage 

money, she also stated that she had sailed on a Japanese ship 

and had gone to Hong-Kong and would be away from Tientsin for 

one month only. On January 12th.1938. I received a letter 

from my wife from Shanghai dated January Sth 1938. stating that 

'1- /3h® ' j
. :' '' A '. ~ < . O

.  ------------ i___ __________ _____  - .. ..^OsF 
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she was sailing from Shanghai the next day for Paris and England 

and that her relations at Paris had sent her the money for her 

passage, I consulted the shipping notices to see if it had been 

possible for her to sail and I found that it not possible for 

her to leave Shanghai that day. At the same time I made 

enquiries at all the Shipping Companies in Tientsin to see by 

what boat she had left Tientsin by and as I have stated above 

she sailed on the ’’S3 TAKSAHG" travelling 1st class Chinese 

passage without food <,,45 (Dollars) and that she had booked her 

passage to Shanghai and not Hong-Kong.

I informed my Officer Commanding about the matter at once 

and the matter was placed in the hands of the British Municipal 

Police who obtained all the necessary information they required 

about my wife from myself, I have not yet received any informa 

tion from the police as regards the where-a-bouts of my wife.

On February 19th 1938 the "38 T/dCSANG" arrived at 

Tientsin Bund, and I decided to enquire from the ship’s officers 

if they could remember my wife travelling on the ship on its 

journey to Shanghai and Hong-Kong. The Purser Mr. Ward was 

the only one who remembered her, I Informed him of the object 

of my enquiries and he kindly volunteered to do anything he 

could to assist me in any way during his return journey to 

Shanghai. I asked him to ascertain if my wife was still in 

Shanghai and I gave him a letter to deliver to her personally, 

the "S3 TAKSANG" sailed from Tientsin on February 21st. 1938. 

V>hen the slip returned to Tientsin again I again saw Mr. Ward 

and he informed me that he had been to the Consular Offices 

at Shanghai to atr rtain the address of my wife and that the 

Consular staff informed him that it was against the regulations 

to give him the address but he was told that if he left the
I
Iletter it would be forwarded on to my wife since the letter 

has been delivered I have not yet received any answer.

With a view of coming to Shanghai myself to attend to the 

matter I would be greatly obliged if you would forward me her

/address 

I



address and if possible that she will not be allowed to leave 

the port until I ascertained her intentions.

I am

Sir,

Your Obedient

Driver R.A.S.C.

(Signed) A. ROSLING.



COPY

I
BRITISH kWlCIPAL COUNCIL

TIENTSIN.

Police Department

Ko.57/38

Council Offices, 

Tients in.

26th Hay, 1938.

H.C. Rabbetts, Esquire,
British Consulate-General, 
T 1 E N T S 1 N.

Dear Sir,

I forvzard herewith the information required 

by you re GALINA PAVLOVA RpSLILG nee KCRASOVA.

The actual date of her arrival in China is 

unknown but according to her own statement she escaped 

across the border near Pogranichnaya, being the only 

survivor of the party that attempted that escape from 

Soviet Russia. She then stayed in Harbin where she 

vzas employed as a milliner, but upon her appearance in 

Harbin it was rumoured that she was an agent of the

Her exact date of arrival in Tientsin is un

known but shortly after her arrival in Tientsin she was 

living with a French military Sergeant (Artillery) name 

unknown.

In about April, 1936, Horasova commenced to 

live with an American Radio Sergeant attached to the 15th 

Infantry named SHENDON or SHELDON, from whom, it is 

alleged, she obtained information which she supplied to 

the local Soviet Consulate. After co-habiting with 

him for 10 months they quarrelled and Morasova left for 

Hemkowr, but, however, soon returned to Tientsin and 

stayed at 309 Race Course Road. This vzas about 10th April, 

1937.

Sheldon patched up their quarrel and continued 

to visit her there for a short period as in May, 1937, 

he was sent back to America.

,'On



On the 30th or 31st hay, 1937, Lorasova left

who was living with an American 1Ï.C.0. of the 15th Infantry 

named hliLLS who had also left for America. The last 

address known of this soldier is, W.R. Wells, Box 203, 

Gaffney, South Carolina. After staying in Chefoo for about 

one month Lorasova returned to Tientsin and lived in a 

Chinese boarding house in Oxford Road. While she was 

staying at 309, Race Course Road she became friendly with 

the wife of an American Medical Officer named Ford, vdio 

together with the whole family left for Manila on the 3rd 

July, 1937 Lorasova continued correspondence with Mrs. 

Ford and later informed people that Mrs. Ford had been 

divorced in Manila and had proceeded to Singapore and had 

invited her to stay v;ith her for a time. Several times 

Morasova stated that she intended to go to Singapore and 

visit Mrs. Ford. During the whole of her stay in 

Tientsin Lorasova was not employed in any capacity yet 

always appeared to be in funds. It was during her stay 

at the boarding house in Oxford Road that she became 

acquainted with Private Rosling. At the beginning of the 

local hostilities Morasova was very nervous and continually 

expressed her fear, (cuite easily understood if she was 

working. forJIJE.V, )

On September 6, 1937 she married Rosling at the

Russian church no registration at the Consulate being 

made but full details were registered with the British 

Military. Her age given at the time of marriage was 25. 

After the wedding she quite freely said that now she had 

nothing to fear as she was a British Subject and held a 

British Passport, and openly boasted that she married 

Rosling for that purpose,' i.e. to get a British Passport.

As already know Mrs. Rosling left Tientsin on the

/27th



27th November, 1937, for Shanghai on the pretext of visiting 

relatives there. No üioney for her passage was given to her 

by Rosling, who stated, that he was always under the 

inpression that she had money hidden away in sone bank 

or other in Tientsin and that she could not possibly have 

saved her passage money out of the allowance he made her. 

The nevzs from the Consulate-General at manila stating that | 

! she had reported the loss of her passport rather tends to 

show that she was attempting to get to Singapore, and in 

view of the foregoing I am afraid there is little doubt 

that she is working for some person or other^jorobably^the^ 

Soviet Government, and her activities in that area will be 

well worth watching.

Any further information that I can obtain I will 

submit to you without delay.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) T. F. H. ROBINSON.

DEPUTY CHIEF OF POLICE 
British municipal Council 

TIENT SIN.



r i
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

FILE NO.....?.8613

SUBJECT:

CENTRAL AGENCY (Private Detective Agency)

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

See also Crime Regy. E 2562

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER
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-----------------—"

None of the three proposed names are agreeable.

August 12,

As suggested by D.I. Glover in his report dated 

1938, the following characters

would be the correct designation for the Central Detective

Agency and this was agreed to by Mr. Tonkin on August 15, 1938,

but from the cards and printed documents used by the Agency, 

the characters * (Private) were omitted contrary to

original arrangement which is certainly misleading.

I suggest that the original name mentioned in

D.I. Glover*»  report be used.

As to the identification cards the correct

translation of an employee of the Detective Agency should be

* and not * which would create a wrong

impression for a S.M.P. detective.
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REPORT

Subject.

Date . _?ec. .- 67,1-9 “3ji

CENTRAL DETECTIVE AGENCY, 20 MUSEUM

.raYDS Forwarded by.............Pf...9rî9*

Sir,

77ith regard to the letter from the French Police

dated Oct. 25th 1938, referring to an agent of the Central

Agency having been shot dead in the French Concession and 

requesting that this Agency be warned that the activities 

of their agents would not be tolerated in the French Con

cession, also with reference to Louza F.I.R. 3562/38, re, 

an agent of the Central Agency belnc- charged with '’Intimi

dation*,  Mr. Tonkin, the foreign manager of this Agency,

was called to C.B'.H. Q. and warned regarding the activities

of his agents. It was also explained to Mr. Tonkin that 

the Identification Cards carried by his agents, contained 

a lot of unnecessary particulars, ’diich were misleading 

to the Chinese public, in that, it would lead the public 

to believe that the awners of these cards were Police 

Detectives. At that ti^e Mr. Tonkin agreed to call in 

all these cards and issue new ones which would only bear 

the name of the agent concerned, his photograph, and a 

statement to the effect that he was an agent of the Central 

Agency.

However, on Oct. 28th a letter addressed to the

Commissioner of Police, was received from Mr. Tonkin, 

stating that he had dis-associated himself with this 

Agency and was returning all the cards issued to the 

agents. Mr. Tonkin failed to return the cards and could 

not be located at the time.

On Nov. 4th 1938, a further letter addressed to the

' C.(He. SQbmmi ssloner of Police was received from the Central Agency
to the effect that.
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File No.............  1
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

!
-........................... ....Station, !

REPORT 1
Date___ ____ ___ _____ i g
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Made by____ _______ _________________ .^Forvgrded by.~...___ _____________________ __________ ______

(1) They had removed their office to 20 Museum Road.

(2) That Mr. A.H. Leslie had been appointed partner 
In this Agency in the place of Mr. C. Tonkin.

(3) That Mr. H. Waung still retained his partnership.

Mr. Leslie was called to C.B.H.Q. and informed of the 

past activities of certain of the agents employed by this 

Agency and warned against any similar activities in the 

future. He was also informed of the contents of the letter 

received from the french Police. He was instructed that 

the Identification cards in possession of the agents would 

have to be withdrawn and handed into the police, and any 

new Identification cards issued would have to have the 

approval of the Police.

On Nov. 24th 1938 a letter addi»essed to the undersigned 

was received from Mr. Leslie. Letter attached. In this 

letter Mr. Leslie suggests three new Chinese name for this 

Agency and asks which of these would be approved by the 

Police.' Mr. Leslie was informed that no approval of any 

kind would be given by the police until such time ar the 

Identification Cards as present in possession of the agents 

were handed in to the police.

On the morning of 6.12.38 Mr. Leslie surrendered 34 of 

these Identification Cards to the undersigned and states that 

there are now. no more of these in use.

i Regarding the suggested new Chinese names for this Agency, 

I respectfully suggest that they be submitted to Supt. Tan for 

(perusal as to whether any of the three submitted would meet

. . ' _ _ ,. .. ... „..J~

7,7 ' MT <
a ■ ; -.7-7 ’ 7' ■ : 7ü . % , ■
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...... ..............*..........Station, {

with the approval of the Police and would not be misleading 

to the Chinese public.

Thirty four Ident!fl oation Cards forwarded herewith.

I am* sir*

REPORT * 1
Date.................................z 9

Subject.... ...... ............ ......... ......................................... ...... ...................................... ........ ..

Made by ....... .. ....... -....................... Forwarded by...................................    -.................
3 -

Yours obediently.



HEAPÇUARrr.R5 crj.r.2 branch

Subject.........................C3NT^ DE^

3,S. File Noü.&QlZ.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......^..Station, 

Date.....Pec-.---—6-, -19 38.

Made by___P-.8..T..... PRYD3........................  Forwarded by.......P»...T.*...?P.Qj/j5.B..*.

Sir,

With regard to the letter from the French Police 

dated Oct. 25th 1938, referring to an agent of the Central 

Agency having been shot dead in the French Concession and 

requesting that this Agency be warned that the activities 

of their agents would not be tolerated in the French Con

cession, also wit*. reference to Louza F.I.R. 3562/38, re, 

an agent of the Central Agency being charged with "Intimi

dation”; Mr. Tonkin, the foreign manager of this Agency,

was called to C.E'.H.Q. and warned regarding the activities 

of his agents. It was also explained to Mr. Tonkin that 

the Identification Cards carried by his agents, contained 

a lot of unnecessary particulars, which were misleading 

to the Chinese public, in that, it would lead the public

to believe that the awners of these cards were Police

V’v.--«-°- Detectives- At that tire Mr. Tonkin agreed to call in

’• all these cards and issue new ones which would only bear

the name of the agent concerned, his photograph, and a 

statement to the effect that he was an agent of the Central

28th a letter addressed to the

Commissioner of Police, was received from Mr. Tonkin.

■ting that he had dis-associated himself with this

ncy and was returning all the cards issued to the

^?ÎME^^^agents’ Mr. Tonkin failed to return the bards and could 

not be located at the time

On Hov. 4th 1938, a further letter addressed to the 

Commissioner of police was received from the Central Agency 

to the effect that;

D C CRIMF 
lufurmatiuii

6 DEC. 1933

Agency.

However, on Oct
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(1) They had removed their office to 20 Museum Road.

(2) That Mr. A.H. Leslie had "been appointed partner 
in this Agency in the place of Mr. C. Tonkin.

(3) That Ur. H. 7/aung still retained his partnership.

Mr. Leslie was called to C.B.H.Ç,. and informed of the 

past activities of certain of the agents employed by this 

Agency and warned against any similar activities in the 

future. He was also informed of the contents of the letter 

received from the French Police. He was instructed that 

the Identification cards in possession of the agents would 

have to be withdrawn and handed into the police, and any 

new Identification cards issued would have to have the 

approval of the Police.

On Nov. 24th 1938 a letter addressed to the undersigned 

was received from Mr. Leslie. Letter attached. In this 

letter Mr. Leslie suggests three new Chinese name for this 

Agency and asks which of these would be approved by the 

Police. Mr. Leslie was informed that no approval of any 

kind would be given by the police until such time as the 

Identification Cards as present in possession of the agents 

were handed in to the Police. '

On the morning of 6.12.38 Sft*.  Leslie surrendered 34 of 

these Identification Cards to the undersigned and states that 

there are now, no more of these in use.

h Regarding the suggested new Chinese names for this Agency,

I respectfully suggest that they be submitted to Supt. Tan for 

perusal as to whether any of the three submitted would meet
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with the approval of the Police and would not be misleading 

to the Chinese public.

i Thirty four Identification Cards forwarded herewith*

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

A
D. S. I. /



c/o CENTRAL AGENCY,
20, Museum Read, 
Shanghai,

23rd November 1938

Sub Inspector G.J.B.PRYDE
Shanghai Municipal Police, . ;
185, Foochow Road, 
3rd Floor, 
Shanghai,

Dear Mr. Pryde,

I am writing to you semi-officially regarding the result 
of the conversation I had with you in your office recently?, in 
order to give ÿou time to " digest " the following propositions 
which I wish to suggest.

CHINESE NAME OF CENTRAL AGENCY, I enclose three suggested names 
in Chinese characters. I do not road Chinese out am advised that <
the first one marked (1) would seem to be the most suitable for us !
to adopt. Should you approve of this, we will use nothing else : 
on all our forms and stationery. Of course the foreign name of j
" Central Agency " will remain unchanged. Do you approve of No.l I
or would you be kind enough to suggest something else ?

IDENTIFICATION CARDS FOR OUR MEN. As soon as we have decided on 
"the above, as regards what Chinese characters to use, I have 
advised the Contrai Agency to change all their present identification^ 
cards. The new identification cards are to only contain the '
information to the effect that the bearer of the card ( giving his 
photo, number, name in Chinees and English) signed by myself and 
the Chinese Director,are in the employ of the Central Agency at No. 
20, Museum Road. All the other details on the old cards we 
reporting to '* station ” if anything goes wrong, will be eliminated. 
As soon as the naw cards are ready, we propose to let you see them 
all for record purposes, if you so desire, and keep you posted up 
to date should any further cards be issued.

M.TONKIN. I do not know where to locate him at present but as he
apparently did not keep duplicates^of his correspondence with the 
S.M.P. I am at a loss to know what/has done or promised to do and 
what Information is pending from him to you. May I suggest you 
let me have a rough list of all your requirements or information 
you werexpecting. from Tonkin and I will then do my best to get 
everything straightened out as soon as possible. V/hat I would 
like to do is to cancel , if at all possible, all Tonkin’s 
papers etc and commence a new record with us - of course I under
stand that there may be some matters which cannot be cancelled and 
must be settled right away. If this is the case, will you be kind 
enough to let me know what you require us to do to get things 
settled and I will do my best to assist you.

il MY POSITION WITH THE CENTRAL AGENCY. As I am employed elsewhere ** 
during regular office hours, I am only assisting the Central Agency 
in my spare time in the capacity as ” foreign adviser ” I want you 
to know this so that you will be under no misapprehension as 
regards my position there. Of course I have been given full powers 
to act and sign for them.

Please give me a ring sometime when you are ready ( at 13918 
or 12670 ) and set I will drop around to see you and have a chat with 
you. Z? I

Yours very t^Kly,
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TELEPHONE 13918

SHANGHAI

4th NOVEMBER 1938.

THE COMMISSIONER, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
185, Foochow Road, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

With reference to our letter of the 21st June 1938, 
we beg to notify yow of the following changes in this Agency

(1) Our former address at No.81, Jinkee Road is now 
cancelled and our new address is at No.20,Museum 
Road, 4th Floor, Shanghai.

Telehpone Number 13918 remains unchanged.

| (2) We have now appointed Mr. ALEXANDER HUDDLESTON LESLIE 
I (British), as a partner in this Agency, in the place 
‘ of Mr. Chas. Tonkin (British)

(3) Mr. H.Wuang still retains his partnership as 
heretofore.

Will you therefore be kind enough to erase and rescind 
Mr. Tonkin’s authority on our behalf in your records and 
recognize Mr. Leslie’s authority ( jointly and/or severally 
with Mr. H. Wuang ) in all matters appertaining to the 
business of this Agency ?

Paragraphs 3,4 and 5 of our above-mentioned letter 
remain unchanged.

Should you require any further information, we shall 
be pleased to supply you with same upon hearing from you.

Requesting the favour of an acknowledgment of this 
letter at your early convenience,

Mr. A.H.Lesli/ will 
sign as Jrollows :

CENTRAL AGENCY

Tours faithfully,
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INQUIRY & PROTECTION
CABLE ADDRESS: CENGENCY 20 Mus eum^Ho^d .

TELEPHONE I39t8 

SHANGHAI

The Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai.

S ir, 

Further to my conversation with your headquarter's 

Detective Department, I am recalling all identification cards 

of the private detectives connected with this agency, same 

will be forwarded to your department . I am also dis«assoc 

iating myself with this agency as soon as these cards have 

been collected and those cards which have not been returned 

will be listed.

Il h pe to have the above done at an early date. 

■ Believe me.

Yours faithfully,



TRAüiSlATlOh

French Concession 
cnangnai.

Police Headquarters.

no. lüI/G.G.

onanghai, October 25, 1938

Major K.M. Bourne, m.C.

uonmiss loner, 

ohanghai Municipal Police, 

Shanghai.

near Major Bourne,

vn October x/, 1938 at 7.4o a.m. a man named HOU DIflG 

SIEU was shot m tne t>eng Bing Li alley way, rue du consulat. 

This man was round in possession or a private detective card 

issued by the central Agency, situated in room 210, 61 Jinkee Hoad.

According to information supplied to me, your j<orce is already 

in possession or tne data on this private detective agency, which 

appears to employ men of a suspicious character.

1 have the honour, therefore, to request you to advise the 

director or this agency to the effect that we shall not tolerate 

the activities or nis employees in the trench concession.

riease accept, dear Major,Bourne, etc.

od. R. jobez

acting Directeur des services de Police



TRAN SLAT ION

French Concession 
Shanghai.

Shanghai, October 25, 1938

Police Headquarters

No. 121/c.C Major K.H. Bourne, t.C

Commissioner

Shanghai Municipal Police

Shanghai

Bear Major Bourne,

On October 17, 1938 at 7.40 a.m. a man named LIOU DING 

SIEU was shot in the Seng Bing Li alleyway, rue du Consulat. 

This man was found in possession of a private detective card 

issued by the Central Agency, situated in room 210, 61 Jinkee Road.

According to information supplied to me, your Force is already 

in possession of the data on this private detective agency, which 

appears to employ men of a suspicious character.

I have the honour, therefore, to request you to advise the 

Director of this agency to the effect that we shall not tolerate 

the activities of his employees in the French Concession.

Please accept, dear Maj or,Bourne, etc.

Sd. R, Jobez

Acting Directeur des Services de Police

1

I .



.... 2.5..OCTOBRE 1938.

Major K.i.i. BOURNE, ...C.

Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

CHANGE. I.

Cher Major Bourne,

Le 17 Octobre 1938 à 7 h 40, un nommé LIOU DING

SïBU a été tué à coups de pistolet dans la cité Seng 

Bing Li, rue du Consulat. Cet individu a été trouvé 

porteur d’une carte de détective privé délivrée par 

la CENTRAL AGENCY, installée chambre 210, 61 Jinkee Road..

D’après les renseignements qui m’ont été communi

qués, vos services possèdent déjà une documentation 

sur cette agence de police privée qui paraît n'employer 

que des individus assez suspects.

J’ai l’honneur en conséquence de vous prier de 

bien vouloir informer le directeur de cette agence que 

nous ne saurions tolérer les activités de ses employés 

dans la Concession Française.

Veuillez agréer, jor"Xiourne, l’assurance

de mes meilleurs sentiments./. /

Directeur dea=sSe?Vïces def Police p.i.



I * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Miso. 

POLICE.
File No. IQ/SS

LoUZa...... Station.
Further REPORT

,, Alleged possession of property stolen o Utd j CCt..._ ...........................................................................................

Date..Sept.»..28th* ,_I9 38. 
from Wuchow.

Made by........ .Fawarded by.....

D. ,C. ( JHcne
Zn/e.rm<ètb^0 a,m* 23-9-38 Mr. C» Tonkin owner

tective Agency 81 Jinkee Road came to Louza

viewed by B»i. Bennett» He stated that the

of tûe Central De

Station and was inter

Central agency opened

business during July 1938 and nad been the subject of enquiries

from H.Q. detectives»

'onkin stated that he had

connection with this case

})by one Zung JJ'oh Ling.

man»

At 3.15 p.m. 23-9-38

With reference to the activities of the two detectives, ar»

no knowledge of any information in

and further that he had no instructions

, j. from any client regarding copper wire.

Tsang Sung Jien, owner of the Sung

Jien vegetable hong came to the Station and he was accompanied

Interrogation of these two people revealed that Zung Foh

in ,the vicinity of Hangchow.(He was in possession of a pass from

Japanese authorities testifying to this)

, On the 21-9-38 he bought the copper wire from hangchaw on

ative boat which was transporting a load of sweet potatoe s to

hong of Tsang Sung-Jien, the wire was placed in the hong

pending Zung Sbh Ung finding a buyer for same. . 
A
j Tsang Sung Jien has operated this vegetable  ̂or the h st

20 years and there is nothing known against his character by

detectives at this Station, he stated that he has known

Ling for some years and Zung in his opinion is quite

While Zung Fob. Ling could not produce any bills 
V ■ a.

in connection with the copper wire, the fact' that he

Zung JJ'oh

an

of

is

honest

sale

In
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(2)

File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....... ............................Station,
REPORT

Date.................... ..........19

Subject................................................................................................................................. ........... ............... .....................................

Made by..................  Forwarded by................................................................................................

possession of a pass from the Japanese authorities lends cre

dence to his story and as it has bepn proved that the wire 

is not the property of the Power Co. or Telephone Co» he has 

been allowed to remove it from the vegetable hong.



Subject.__ CENTRAL DBT3CTIVB AGENCY, 81 JINKEE ROAD,

HEADQUARTERS CRIME BRANCH
ri’fe-.hrfW^EtLANEOüs file

No

3?X JeF 'File ^o....^y3g 
MUNICIPAL PÔLICE.

...H.
repokr _ , oM

D«M....S.ep.t.*...2.7.< ..... ip 38

8613

Made by........ ................................  F orwarded by. D.I» Glover

Sir,

Mr. Tonkin of the Central Detective Agency was 

called to G.B.H.Q, on 26-9-38 and informed that the 

identification cards issued to his agents were misleading 

and would have to be altered, as all the instructions on 

the back of these cards are unnecessary.

•> C. CRIME
Information

%, d'

Mr. Tonkin has agreed to alter the cards and 

will submit one of the new cards to the Police for approval 

before issuing same to his agents, 

Mr. Tonicin was also informed that the use of the 

Chinese characters "Teu Yeu” (detective) ) and "Chu”

(Department) ( ) are misleading and that it would be

preferable to use the characters ” 3. Ka Tsung Teu

(Private Detective) and " A/j" H Soo (Agency) instead.

None of the agents employed by this firm are in 

possession of either pistols or pistol licences.

I am, sir,

Yours obediently,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. N°..........

( '■J> REPORT ------------------- ------ Slalim,

Subject......................................... Date......................... ..........



Subject.

G. 55M-|-3^
*-UM**  • File No..^8/?8 

POLICE. S.B.D. 3613.

Z//3
Date&VgUS t 3^

ROAD.

Made by----------- D.S .1 . PRYDB........................Forwarded by__________________ -?A

Sir,

Mr. Tonkin was interviewed on the morning of 7.8.38 and 

informed that the Chinese name of his agency was misleading, 

as it could be understood to mean that it was a department of 

the Police Force.

Mr. Tonkin agreed to change the name and on 9.8.38 sub

mitted the following as the proposed new name t -

As this also appears to be misleading, it was suggested

to Mr. Tonkin by the undersigned that he should adopt the 

following name t -
t). C. CRIME

Information n

Mr. Tonkin now agrees to use the latter name with the 

exception of the last character and propose*  to substitute 

the character * 1» its stead.



CENTRAL AGENCY
X % 

a. » a + - ft

INQUIRY a PROTECTION
CABLE ADDRESS: CENGENCY

t a - = a.

81 J1NKEE ROAD 

TELEPHONE 13918 

SHANGHAI

Shanghai, 11th. Aug. 1938.

G. B. Pryde Esq., 
Shanghai Municipal Police,

Headquarters.

Sir,

We thank you Tor the suggestion of the

characters as contained in your letter of yesterday’s

date, we shall adopt «same

last character tty and use

with the exception of 

the character and

the

hope this will be agreeable to your department, 

thus reading

Yours truly,



CENTRAL AGENCY
&

INQUIRY & PROTECTION
CABLE ADDRESS: CENGENCY

ie. #5- * -t- - ft
•< a - = it. - a

Bl JINKEE ROAD 

TELEPHONE 139 IB 

SHANGHAI

Shanghai, 9th. August, 1938.

The Commissioner of Police, 

Sha ngha i Mun i c i pal C ounc il.

Sir,

Upon request, we submit the following 

characters as our Agency’s name in Chinese 

and. hone same is acceptable, and if so, we will 

have our sign board and letter heading immediate

ly changed.

Yours Y--y t.uly,

CENTRAL AGENCY.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.2 Special. HranciL.-SdÉra^ 
REPORT 6 3 3 S’

......August.... 5-19 38.
Subject.______ Central Detective Agency, 81 Jink_®e .Road*

Made by.......................apd..........................Forwarded by____ Tftn...8.ha.Q..JJlaag.t......................................

A number of Chinese have made enquiries of the 

undersigned as to whether the S.M.P. are recruiting new 

detectives amongst outsiders and whether the office at 

No.81 Jinkee Road which bears the name of"Central Detective

Agency*has  any connection with Police Headquarters. The 

Chinese name of the Central Detective Agency( 

is somewhat misleading as when translated it means "Central 
it 

Detective Office" or the "Detective Office of Police Headquarter 

If the word "Private" can be added, there will probably be 

no misunderstanding.

A Chinese gentleman whose name card is attached 

enquired whether it is true that persons serving in this 

detective agency will be taken on as a regular detective by 

the S.M.P. and upon being informed in the negative he stated 

that some of his friends who are interested will not now join 

the agency.
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CENTRAL AGENCY
INQUIRY & PROTECTION

-,-:m poiri. registry
«. ■o. y j?'
81 “JINKEE ROAEK—tsl. laoio —

SHANGHAI

SHANGHAI..... SXfiX.*....  ......... .........193.JU-

The Commissioner of .olice,

Crime Dept. Boochow Road.

Shanghai.

"X‘ oAxj sîx.

6‘f-o/ to advise you. that we have established ourselves at

the above address, Room Ko. 210, to do business as private inquiry

J X*

and protection agents, similar to that of Clarke’s Ag*ency , with 

the addition of estate management and rent collections.

Our partners are Mr/uîhas. Tonkin (British) and Fr. Fatchel 

"faung f Chinese).

y I . For our protection business it will be necessary for our

guards to be armed, and we BÜàll therefore apply in the usual 
h \
1 manner, fiaturally we will take full responsibility for the actions

of our guards.
yù^icij

la the course of our business should any information regarding

i r 1 hIhil"-Ù-1° r'’~£ne come to our knowledge, we shall be only toopleased to> inform 

coêr-.T------ —J your department immediately.SPECIAL BRANCH |
Rent and Bill collections, commercial information and inquirie 

will be in the usual line of business.

'f I am, Sir,

Yours faithfully,

CENTRAL /ZgENCY,



July 5, 1938. '.’/A 
J ~ .

**■ t : -R ’-’■ 2t -■
Central Agency, Room No.210, 81 Jinkee Road.j /

With reference to the attached letter dated June 21, 

1938 from Mr. C. Tonkin, Central Agency, with an office at 

Room 210, 81 Jinkee Road, I have to report that careful en

quiries go to show that the personnel, of this concern lack 

the necessary qualifications to operate a private detective 

bureau and are otherwise of very doubtful reputation.

The writer of the letter is Mr. Charles Tonkin who 

describes himself as the principal partner in the business. 

He is a British subject of pure English parents’e and was 

born in Shanghai in 1887. He is in possession of British 

passport No. 89 issued in Peking on January 27, 1923.

Charles Tonkin joined the outdoor staff of the 

Asiatic Petroleum Company in or about 1910 and rose to the 

position of District Inspector. In 1923 when he was attached 

to the Chengchow branch of the company he was dismissed for 

general dishonesty involving the systematic embezzlement of 

the company’s funds, a fact which I have verified in the 

course of my enquiries. He came to Shanghai from Peking 

in 1923 and for the summer season of 1924 was State Manager 

of the Mokanshan Mountain Resort. A testimonial in his 

possession, signed by Mr. R.M. White, secretary of the Mokanshan 

Summer Resort Association, show that his services were ter

minated at the close of the 1924 season owing to a change in 

the political status of Mokanshan. In 1925 he was associated 

with an American Jew named Rosenberg in a so-called Import 

and Export firm known as the “Rosenberg China C7*  which had 

its offices in the D.K.K. Building 110 Szechuen Road. This 

firm, purchased a leather factory opposite Jessfield Park 

in which Tonkin claims to have invested f10,000. It 

appears that this venture proved a failure for lack of 

sufficient capital and the factory close-down in 1926. 

Tonkin estimates that his losses through his association

1



with Rosenberg amounted in all to '#5,500. A well-informed 

American citizen of my acquaintance, however, states on good 

authority that Tonkin and Rosenberg were in reality engaged 

in the illicit export of morphine to the U.S.A, and that thei: 

business venture was simply a "front" to cover up their ac

tual activities. While the U.S. Authorities appear to have 

no record of either Rosenberg or Tonkin, I am convinced as 

to the truth of my information and it is a significant fact 

that Tonkin’s younger brother Mathew Tonkin was arrested in 

Hongkong in 1924 for smuggling a quantity of marphine into 

the Colony from Europe in concert with a Russian Jew named 

Moses L. Samsanovitch. From all accounts, it seems that 

the morphine was smuggled into Hongkong inside the tubing of 

a shipment of bedsteads of which Mathew Tonkin was the con

signee. Mathew Tonkin was appropriately charged for this 

offence before the Police Court in Hongkong and was sentenced 

to seven months*  imprisonment, whilst it appears that no 

action was taken against Samsanovitch for lack of sufficient 

evidence of his complicity. While on the subject of Mathew 

Tonkin, it should also be mentioned that he was in some way 

implicated in the operation of a Red Pills factory situated 

at 20 Tongshan Road in the early part of 1935 (Vide F.I.R. 

42/35 Chengtu Road) but no action was taken against him on 

the advice of Messrs. Hansons who contended that there was 

insufficient evidence to support a charge.

For several years after his business venture with 

Rosenberg who incidentally is now in America, Charles Tonkin 

does not appear to have been in steady employment. In 1930, 

however, he secured a job with Messrs. Jardine and Matheson 

as a purser and served in this capacity on the s.s. "Tungwo" r 

until March 18, 1931 when he was made to resign. He is in 

possession of a letter from this company stating that his 

services were dispensed with owing to reduction of staff 

but confidential enquiries elicit the information that he 

was in actual fact dismissed for mismanaging the ship's funds



Latterly he has been associated with a German mining engineer 

named Kuscha, who now has an office at 15 Museum Road and 

who appears to be a reputable person. In the summer of 

1937 he and Kuscha were interested in some mining project 

in Anhwei but were compelled to abandon it upon the outbreak 

of hostilities.

Tonkin has been a member of the S.V.C. SoMtMs*  at 

different intervals since 1903 and served with this corps 

in 1937 for the duration of the hostilities.

Tonkin has established the Central Agency in partnership 

with a Chinese named Hatchel Waung alias Waung Chi •>/ )

aged 35, native of Nanking. This individual about a 

month ago started a business under the signboard of "Lii^sen 

Trading Coy” in Room No.4, 280 Peking Road for the purpose 

of dealing in insecticides priced at 20 cents per tin. Very 

little business appears to be done by this so-called company 

and a cheque for $40 paid by Waung for the rental of the 

room was dishonoured owing to lack of sufficient funds in 

his account. Waung claims to have been educated at the 

Tsoong Yang Military Academy, Nanking and to have held the 

post of Commander-in-Chief of the 18th Division of Chiang 

Kai Shek’s Army in Foochow until May 1937 when he resigned 

and came to Shanghai. It is however very doubtful if this 

individual ever held such a prominent position or even that 

he served in the Nationalist Army.

Tonkin states that he proposes to operate his agency 

on the same lines as Clark’s Agency. Among other things, 

he hopes in due course to acquire an armoured car for 

the purpose of transporting bullion and valuable property 

and to man the vehicle with two Russian guards armed with 

pistols. He also will engage in the collection of rents 

on behalf of Chinese landlords and to carry out enquiries 

of a private and confidential nature at the instance of client 

During my visit to the offices of the Central Agency,



141 ? /

I*observed  that there were seven or eight rather suspicious 

looking characters sitting in the waiting room. On my 

way out I asked Tonkin whether they were members of his 

staff and he replied that they were not and explained that 

they had called to give information about the transportation 

of opium from Hongkew by a gang which had double crossed 

them. I sought further particulars about this matter but 

Tonkin evaded the question stating that his partner Hatchai 

Waung was handling the case and that he would let me know 

if there was any truth in their information. The appearance 

of these individual certainly gave me a rather bad impression 

and made me feel that Tonkin was up to some shady business.

QjUite apart from the presence of these unsavoury charac

ters, it became quite evident to me during my interview with 

Tonkin that he is more familiar with the ramifications of 

opium smuggling than he is with the technique of operating 

an enquiry agency on legitimate lines. I consider that he 

is by no> means a fit and proper man to operate such an agency 

and that the Police would be well advised to deny him the 

■flight to handle applications for pistol licences on behalf of 

individuals who do wish to come to the Police direct and to 

Refuse to issue pistol licenses to members of his staff or to 

grant him any facilities normally enjoyed by a business of 

this kind.

For the moment the Central Agency is being kept 

under close surveillance and should it transpire that it is 

in fact a blind for opium or narcotic transactions I suggest 

that steps be taken to close it down.
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W1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section I, 
REPORT

pourt 
pni if ' s. £*•  fîêGiStry

Specisl J?r5.ricri.

Subject.........^ress Report -Kuomintang and Communist organs in Shanghai.

Made by. P« I. Pan Lien- pih........ Forwarded by...... ..............1 ....... C.:T0-yf°rd «

With reference to the remarks of the

I:.f fm ition.

‘'’wwr oj Police.

/

(Vide Specif 
Branch report 
dated 29/5/40)

Commissioner of Police on the attached translation 

of an article in the Tairiku Shi op o’ dated May 24, 

1940, giving a list of organizations and members 

connected with the Kuomintang and the Communist 

Party, the information contained in the article 

is incorrect. No confirmation can be obtained 

of the existence of the majority of the organizations 

mentioned. Information in possession of the 

Special Branch shows that some of the persons and 

organizations mentioned are on record and particulars 

are given hereunder

Wu Kai Sien ( alleged by the newspaper

to "be an important member of the Shanghai 

Special Service Corps of the Chinese 

Military Affairs Commission (listed as 

No.l in the attached translation), is the 

Deputy Chief of the Organization Department 

of the Central Kuomintang (Chungking).

He is a member of a Delegation sent here 

by the National Government which is headed 

by General Chiang Pah Cheng ( ),

and is engaged in supervising political 

and Kuomintang affairs in a surreptious 

manner. He is not connected with the 

Military Affairs Commission as alleged in 

the attached article.



File No---- -----
g A™ Zo .. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

r
___________ _____ Station,

REPORT 
Date......  19

- 2 -
Subject..... ..........................      —............................................................................ .............................

Made by..... ________________ ___ _______ ....Forvcarded by----------------- ------------- ------------- ------------ ---- ----- -

Ping Tsoo Zung ( 4^- )» alleged to be

another important member of the Special 

Service Corps of the Military Affairs 

Commission, is resident representative 

in Shanghai of the Kiangsu Provincial 

Government of Chungking, but has no 

connection with the Military Affairs 

Commission.

Huang Yih Pah ( ), given as a principal

member of the local Kuomintang, probably 

refers to Doong Ying Pah ( "J 1=] ), 

who was formerly in charge of Kuomintang 

affairs in Shanghai but was relieved of 

his post in October, 1939, by Woo Shao 

Shu ( )• Doong is at present

in Chungking.

Mao Yuin ( Z>. ) and Yu Yao Chiu (

are no longer connected with the Kuomintang 

(Chungking) as mentioned in the attached, 

translation. They are known to have 

already gone over to the Wang Ching Wei 

clique.

Shanghai District Kuomintang (listed as Ho.2 

in the attached translation) secretly 

functions in Shanghai under the leadership 

of Woo Shao Shu ( who is a

member of a Delegation from the National



File No
™ \ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.G. 40M-I-40*  

» 

................ Station,
REPORT 

Date______..............___ 19
- 3 -

Subject...............................

, , _____ ...Forwarded by
Made by....-......-----......    '

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 22/4/40).

Government at present in Shanghai. A 

resume of its activities has already "been 

given in Special Branch report dated 

29/5/40.

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce (listed as No.5 

in the attached translation) is an 

organization of business people in 

Shanghai, neither belonging to the 

Kuomintang nor to the Communist Party 

but has Kuomintang sympathizers. It 

is situated at 59 Hongkong Hoad, and 

Kr. Ling Kong Hou ( ), Mr. Hsu

Chi Ching ( ) and Mr. Yu Ya Ching
, -&• tn . among(/^L z<j /Ep ) are/tne principal members. 

The members have endeavoured to steer a 

policy of neutrality as much as possible, 

because they are aware that the favouring 

of either side may result in serious 

consequences.

D. I.

D. C. (Special Branch ).



May 24, 1940. S/' / »
TAI RI KU SHIMPO /

lk f .2w xKUOMINTANG AUD COMMUNIST ORGANS ÎN SgfenAl H ' X... \ 
. two J •:, )

According to reliable informàiion, the^XJ; J 
following are the important persons and organ!
to the Kuomintang and the Communist Party in gv,?r*g v*̂^ eTirir —

Kuomintang organs:
(1) The Shanghai Special Service Corps 

belonging to the Chinese Military Affairs Commission.
The important members are: Wu. Kai-sien 

Ngoh Tseh-san ( •& ). Li Sin-tsing (WHlfi), Tang
En Chao^Ying-wu ( ) » Ping Tsoo-zung ( ),
Cbgw ' Tap-san ( |f]£] 1 ), Loh Chu-ho ( , Tao Chia-miang
(T<J m.Vk_ ) f Di en Pah-hao ). Wong I h- zung ( ‘Ï-7® ),
Ling Bang ) 8X1(1 Tao ( (lit )•

(2) The Shanghai District Tangpu of the
Chungking Kuomintang. 

The important members are: Huang Ying- 
bah (TrK’&J, Yu Yao-jiu ( $iang Zang-tsing(te#lH )>
Mau Yuin )» Chang Ohan-Æo. Loh Siao-zien .

), Zien Chien-chiu and Chen D°ng-dien(.
/ (3) Ihe Shanghai Branch of the Young Men’s

Corps of the Three Principles of the People*  ,
The important members are: Ling BangG^J^), 

Lu Mang.ping ( £-T )» Yu Tsoh-jen Yih Chien-kuot
( VrajSl ), Dien NyOh-loong 8X1(1 Li Sin-tsing() •

» (4) Hie War of Resistance and National
Spiritual Mobilization Association.

jt The important members are: Zung Kwai-sun
( 1rt l ) > Li Kuo-hu an g ( , Sheng Li-ohi^n ( ,
Chen Kuh-min ( ? £ ;L Wf5] ) » Tang Han-tsaung ( )• Chen Ts-
ching.Cf#>W )» Woo Kwang-ching (-Jr. »f 7 ) » Wong Chia-ziang
( ) 8X1(1 Dien Ken? (^0 )• '

1 (5) The Shanghai Chamber of Commerce.
. v. Its important member is Zee Chi-ching

» (6) The Shanghai Labourers’ National
Salvation Association.

. , The important members are: Loh Keh-min
HuanS Zabîh1#? («>0® Ko° °how-kan mÏHÎî ) 

and Chang Ti-kuh WW ' J _ v , J. n
y Cz) The Shanghai Young Men’s Patriotic 

and War of Resistance Corps.
w'P10 m®“bers are: Wong Lih-tang ( ii^) 

and Huang Ih-eu ( )• '
(8) Ihe Shanghai Students' National

Salvation Association.
. The members are: Li Ling ) and

Hu Tai-1 son g )•
I (9) The Cultural Association of the 

War of Resistance and National Salvation.

These are the nine leading organs 
belonging to the Chungking Kuomintang. In addition, there 
are four more organizations known as the Youths' Surprise 
Attack Corps, ths Blood and Iron Traitors Extermination Corps, 
the Shanghai Educational Secret Detective Corps and the Hot 
Blooded Youths Patriotic Corps*  These four organizations 
are specially engaged in anti-Japanese terroristic activities.
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Communiât organs»
( 1 ) The Ki angsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Poli ti cal

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party.
Ihe important members aret Li Min-ts

Wong Ih-min ( Kiang Feng ) and Sze
Kuo-chwang )•

’ (2) The Kiangsu Provincial Courait tee.
An influential member is Kiang Feng (li^lzC)*

(3) The Re-estab4.iahment Preparatory 
Committee of Communist Young Men's League.

The members are Li Tien-dzu (^£41 ) 
and Wong Teh-zung ( ^<<1*  )•

(4) The Shanghai Office of the newly
organized 4th Route Army. .

. The members are*  Lieu Siap-nyeu (t|7» )» 
Chen Chong-kyih ( [twf )> Loh Ah-ziang ( ) and Lieu Soh-

)• , K ’
» (5) The Shanghai Office of the Far

Eastern Komin tern.
, . .। The members are: »Ling Ping ), Wong 

Min-chi en ) and Chao Chiu-wu ( )• I
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rollowing tne witndrawal of tne Chinese armed 

forces from tne Shangnai area, tne foreign settlements 

in Shangnai, wnicn on account of tneir neutral status 

provide sanctuary to tneir residents, uecame tne refuge 

of thousands upon tnousands of people fleeing from tne 

war affected areas. mis unprecedented influx of 

■people into tne foreign controlled areas in Shanghai
*

continued unaoated, as tne hostilities spread to tne

interior of unina. un tne otner hand, tne collapse

of tne uninese defence line along tne langtsze uelta

soon necessitated tne removal of tne .national government

from hanking to tne wartime capital of Chungking for 

tne successful direction of protracted military operations 

wnile in territories occupied oy tne Japanese troops, 

Japanese sponsored local uninese administrative offices 

made tneir successive appearance. m view of the 

changed situation thus Drought aoout, it was no longer 

possiole for government offices under tne national 

government to exercise tneir authority in Shanghai.

the national Government, however, did not overlook tne 

cultural and economic importance of this city and in order 

to maintain a close watcn over this area, nign ranking 

deputies were detailed to remain under cover for the 

purpose of keeping close contact with leading personages 

of the various circles here.

ihese deputies continued to direct tne 

political activities in a suoterranean manner here

Subject. .....Subterranean political activities in onangnai.

......... and .   Forwarded by............ <'..... GraWfOrd’ L’..

ef Pnlire 
:
I f’-ir -rin,.
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until sometime in August, 1939, wnen ar. Wang Ching 

Wei, after nis desertion from tne national Government, 

convened tne so-called "Sixth .national congress of the 

Kuomintang*  in Shanghai. At this time quite a few 

disgruntled politicians, retired military officers, 

memoers of tne faculty staff in middle and primary 

schools, and undesiraoie cnaracters of various 

descriptions, joined tne wang cning wei clique, wnicn 

reflected more or less unfavouraoly upon tne efficiency 

of those special deputies of tne national Government 

resident in Shanghai. consequently, tneir recall 

and replacement were deemed necessary and decided upon 

oy tne national Government.

At the oeginning of uctooer, 1939, tne 

following were despatched oy the national Government 

to Shanghai with instructions to carry out a thorough 

reorientation of the measures dealing with local 

military, political, iangpu and educational affairs 

and they are popularly regarded as tne local agents 

of the national Government t-

General uhlAw PAn CHEhG ( ) - formerly

councillor in tne neadquarters of the 

Generalissimo's neadquarters.

ar. WU KAI SIEN ( Jp- ) - formerly Chairmen 

of the .Executive Committee of the local 

Kuomintang neadquarters and at present neputy 

Chief of tne Organization Department of the

1
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Central Tarty Headquarters. ne is an 

influential element of tne ventral clique 

of tne Kuomintang.

mt. WOO ShAO SnU ( ) - Chairman of tne

local Kuomintang Headquarters and concurren

tly nead of tne Shanghai x>rqncn Headquarters 

of the San Min chu i Youth wroup. ne is an 

influential element of tne Whampoa clique 

of the Chinese Kuomintang.

Mr. ChIAng ChiExm TAH ( ~ formerly Specid

Deputy of tne now defunct sureau of Social 

Affairs of the Shanghai uity Government, and 

until May, 1940, special Deputy of tne 

Ministry of Education of tne national 

Government, resident in Shanghai.

This delegation is in cnarge of General 

CHIAUG PAH GhEjnG, who is assisted oy wu KAI SiEn. 

They were responsible for successfully cringing aoout 

tne renouncement of Wang Ching wei in December, 1939, 

oy Mr. KAO 1‘SujbG WU ( ), Wang Ching wei’s

special diplomatic representative, and mt. lAO nSi 

SUjNG ( )> Chief of Publicity, and their

suosequent exposure in Chungking of wang Ching wei’s 

secret agreement with the Japanese authorities.

m view of the extensive scope of tneir 

activities which are generally carried out oenind 

tne scenes, it is proposed to give a survey of the
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local situation in tne following order

1) Bducational circle

2) industrial uircle 

3) Puolic oodies and 

4) The local Kuomintang, 

i) educational circls 

in consequence of tne widely spread nature of 

tne hostilities early in 1938, a large numoer of scnools 

of different grades in tne war affected districts m tne 

Kiangsu-cnekiang Region removed into, and suusequently 

resumed classes in, tne foreign controlled areas in tnis 

city. m addition, a numoer of new scnools nave since 

oeen estaulisned. wnile some of tne government 

universities nave removed into tne interior, a numoer of 

government and non-government universities removed into 

tne foreign Settlements. in tne oeginning of 1939, 

tnose wnicn removed into tne jjrencn concession were forced 

to leave tne concession oy tne prencn Authorities, 

consequently tne numoer of students in tne Settlement has 

greatly increased.

Prior to tne emergence of «□?. wang uhing 

Wei as a peace advocate in 1939, tne student 

activities of a political character in tne various 

scnools in this city may oe descrioed as negligible. 

While there existed at tnis time two different groups 

among the students, namely, one group consisting of
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moderate and patriotic students and tne otner 

consisting of radical elements, tney worked in a 

spirit of perfect cooperation oecause tney were 

serving tne same cause, i.e. maintaining tne united 

front to carry on tnewar of resistance.

miring tne later part of 1939, wnen Mt.wang 

Ching Wei initiated tne so-called “Peace movement" in 

Shangnai and decided to extend nis influence into tne 

local educational circle, his hencnmen orougnt 

pressure to oear upon tne local educational leaders 

and a numoer of local educationalists joined tne 

Wang Ching Wei clique eitner tnrougn monetary induce

ment or for fe^r or violence against tnem by Wang 

Ching Wei's hired assassins. Since tnen, the 

under-current prevailing among tne local scnools 

has gained daily in intensity and tne result has oeen 

the keen struggle for leadership among tne students, 

especially in the middle scnools. As a precaution 

against untoward incidents tne school authorities of 

different scnools attempted to prevent tneir students 

from openly conducting tneir activities, ostensibly 

harmless hut in reality full of politidal significance.

Un May 3, 1940, an article appeared in tne 

educational column of the "Chinese American Daily 

news*  ( y ) in which it was announced that
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a "Committee for tne Direction of Student headers of 

the Chinese American Daily *ews*  (

would ue formed after June 1, 1940 for 
o tne guidance of local students desirous of obtaining 

information regarding proolems sucn as enrollment 

in middle scnools and universities, proceeding to tne 

interior or aoroad for advanced courses and other 

practical questions appertaining to students*  studies. 

The student readers of tne paper were also requested 

to send in tneir particulars in detail to tne 

newspaper office in question, and it was promised tnat 

they would receive a veroal or written reply in due 

course.

jrom a casual perusal of the article it 

would appear that this is a project on tne part of tne 

editors of the Chinese American Daily hews for serving 

the students. information ootained from usually 
is 

reliaole sources however indicates tnat tnis/a part 

of an elaborate scheme mapped out uy tne Special 

Deputy of Educational Affairs of tne national Govern

ment in Shanghai for tne purpose of securing leadership 

among tne local youth.

Un May 20, 1940 another article appeared in 

the educational column of the Chinese American Daily 

hews announcing tnat a committee for the guidance and
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direction of tne local youtn in ousxness would oe 

formed forthwith and tnose interested were requested 

to send in tneir particulars.

in spite of tne fact tnat tne national 

government can no longer freely exercise its full 

authority in this part of tne country, tne Ministry 

of Bducation continued to pay serious attention to 

developments in tne local educational circle and tne 

administration of local schools of various grades, 

local Government universities and private colleges 

nave oe^n placed under tne control of an organization 

known as tne “Educational committee" ( )

while all secondary and elementary scnoois under tne 

personal supervision of tne Special Deputy of the 

Ministry of Education of tne national Government 

resident in Shanghai, tnrougn wnom tnose scnoois in 

receipt of Government grants and suusidies continued 

to receive tneir respective allotment without 

interruption.

in December, 1939, local universities and 

colleges received an instructional order from the 

Ministry of Education of tne national government, 

containing, inter alia, explicit instructions tnat 

commencing from tnis term, all graduates will proceed 

direct to nwenming, xunnan, to receive tneir diplomas 

and to await for accommodation and appointment in tne 

interior and that it will not oe permissiole for tnem
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to secure employment here in Shanghai. Such measures 

are evidently part and parcel of tne Government's 

plan to aosoro Chinese educated youtns from Shangnai, 

which is nominally regarded as an occupied area.

ihe Government's determination to maintain 

full control and supervision over tne administration 

of local universities and schools is also oorneout 0y 

tne fact that a sum of $200,000 nas oeen allotted oy 

tne Ministry and deposited in a certain oank in 

Shanghai for tne removal, should necessity arise, of 

some of tne local universities and scnools into tne 

interior in order to nip in tne oud any possiole 

attempt of mt. Wang Ching iïei's ûew central Government 

to seize control over tnem. information in 

possession of tnis office shows tnat should pressure 

from the Wang Clique oecome intoleraole, tne responsible 

authorities adopt tne following emergency measures t- 

1) All memuers of tne faculty and staff and tne wnole 

student oody of tne various government universities 

and colleges in Shanghai will emuark for nongkong 

where they will await further instructions as to 

tneir ultimate destination.

2) All memoers of the faculty and staff and tne whole 

student oody of tne various government secondary 

schools will proceed tn bloc to mingpo pending 

further instructions.
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2) INDUSTRIAL CIRCLE

During the two and a half years since the 

outoreak of hostilities tne local industrialists 

nave consistently maintained confidence in tne 

.national government and continued to support tne 

industrial developments in tne interior under tne 

auspices of tne Rational Government. Almost all of

tne industrial plants and factories m tne war 

affected areas have eitner oeen destroyed during tne 

war or removed to tne ninterland in accordance witn 

instructions of the Ministry of economics of tne 

national government. industrialists remaining in

tnis city nave refused to cooperate witn tne different 

Chinese authorities in tne occupied areas wnose offers 

of monetary reward and even tnreats nave since proved 

of no avail. in view of tne chaotic conditions

wnicn still prevail tne occupied areas are incapaole 

of large scale industrial developments. Ihe constant 

refusal on tne part of tne local industrialists to 

cooperate witn tne Japanese sponsored Chinese regimes 

is therefore quite understandaole.

uoilowing its inauguration on March 30, 

1940 by the «Tang uhing wei clique, tne hew central 

Government in hanking has repeatedly requested a 

numoer of tne local oanks to resume operation of 

tneir oranch offices in hanking. ihis request has
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oeen ignored oy tne oanks concerned witnout exception, 

wnich leaves no room for douot as to tne attitude of 

non-oooperation of tne local Chinese Bankers witn tne 

ranking Regime.

in tne face of numerous difficulties, tne 

Shanghai Chamoer of commerce, tne .Bankers' Association 

etc., nave continued to function m tnis city in 

accordance witn instructions or tne national govern

ment.

m order to prevent tne possiule ingress of 

Japanese goods into tne interior and to prevent tne 

utilization of Chinese materials uy tne Japanese, a 

numoer of emergency measures are now m force and 

include economic control of all goods transported 

Between Shanghai and tne interior of China. m tne 

case of local manufactured goods for transportation 

and sale in tne interior, a certificate from tne 

local Chinese chamoer of commerce proving tnat they 

are genuine native products, is required.

3) PUBLIC nODLES

xhe first of tne numerous local puolic 

organizations to receive tne attention of tne Japanese 

authorities were the laoour unions. jor the control 

of these laoour unions wnich prior to the outoreak of 

local hostilities functioned under tne Chinese General 

Labour Union under tne supervision of the local iangpu
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and. tne sureau of Social Affairs of tne anangnai uity 

government, tne so-called "CHINESE LABOURERS’ WELFARE 

ASSOCIATION" (. I- , was formed in tne winter

of 1938. Julnu tSE UxiUimG (. a jjormosan of

undesiraole cnaracter, is tne promoter and Executive 

Secretary of tne Association. xne nominal uhairman oi‘ 

tne Association at present is uHEjjiG hExmu- ChOng- k ) >

a local undesiraole element wno nas connedtions witn tne 

East Asia Huang Dao Association \.now known as An uhing 

League).

During tne later part of ly3y, wnen ^r. wAxno 

Chino WEI initiated tne so-called peace movement m 

Shanghai, nis followers organized tne "CHINA LABOUR MOVE

MENT ASSOCIATION" I witn an office in

premises Lane 9b, 10 isdinourgn Hoad, u.c.l. ^r. urtAiVJ 

KEh ChOjnCx ( ), formerly connected witn tne now

defunct Shanghai Postal workers’ union was appointed to 

take cnarge of tne Association.

Subsequent events nave definitely proved tnat 

noth associations have failed utterly to muster tne 

support of tne local labour circle although it is known 

tnat tney nave spent a considéraole amount of money in 

their attempts to induce tne local laoour organizations 

to join tneir respective associations.

At tne beginning of April, 1940, wnen the 

Central China Daily aews, an organ of tne wang uning 

wei clique, puolisned in its advertisement column 

numerous circular telegrams purporting to emanate from
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tne various local laoour unions and trade associations 

declaring tneir alleged allegiance to tne ræw central 

Government» tne various puolic oodles concerned 

immediately puolisned announcements in tne vernacular 

press repudiating in an outspoken manner tne telegrams 

puolisned in tne central china Hally «ews in tneir 

name.

generally speaking, tne local puolic oodies 

may ue said to oe divided into two distinct political 

groups namely, one group composed of moderate patriotic 

elements wno may oe termed tne Patriotic vrroup wniie 

tne other, tne .leftist Group whicn is guided directly 

oy national salvation elements sucn as Messrs. JL»i Kung 

Poh ( ) and enow Tao kun ( ) » at P^eseri:

memoers of tne People's Political council in Chungking. 

The latter group wields a consideraole influence among 

tne memoers of the local vocational circles, most of 

whom are known to haroour fairly strong leftist 

sentiments.

These two groups worked under tne supervision 

of tne local agents of the National Government in 

perfect harmony until sometime in Kecemher, 1939 when 

the national Government decided to convene a national 

congress on uecemoer 12, 1940 for tne purpose of 

improving Government administration oy enforcing the 

constitutional law. while raising no objection to 

the convention of the congress itself, the Chinese
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communist Party took particular exception to tne 

representatives appointed oy tne national government 

to attend tne congress long oeiore tne "united uront" 

kCoopérâtion oetween tne Kuomintang and tne uhinese 

Communist Party for tne salvation of tne nation) was 

achieved. in this connection it is to oe noted tnat 

tne forthcoming national congress was scheduled to oe 

held in ranking in tne winter of 1937 out in conse

quence of tne outoreak of hostilities it was postponed 

indefinitely.

While influential memoers of tne uhinese 

communist Party and other radical elements in tne 

interior commenced a heated agitation for a re-election 

of representatives for tne congress, memoers of the 

leftist group in local puolic organizations are known 

to have secretly inaugurated a "Shanghai Various 

Circles’ Association for tne Acceleration of the 

Constitutional Government*  ( jL n? JK- 1/L 

on March 12, 1940 and to nave adopted tne following 

five demands for transmission to tne national Govern

ment for adoption

1) That tne people oe given freedom of speech, of 

writing and publication, freedom of assemoly 

and formation of associations, and that they 

be given protection under tne law.

2) That all vocational, educational, technical
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and. national salvation associations oe given 

legal recognition oy tne government.

3) That the people oe given equal political 

status under tne law.

4) That tne haw governing tne election of 

Representatives to attend tne national congress 

oe revised; and tnat representatives to tne 

forthcoming congress ue re-elected, oy tne 

people.

5) mat tne organic haw of tne national congress 

oe revised and tnat tne national congress oe 

made tne supreme political authority of tne 

nation.

consequently, tne national government 

telegraphed an urgent instructional order to *r.  wuo 

KAI SIEn ( , ex-Special ueputy of tne Central

Party Headquarters tnen m Shanghai, for tne latter 

to dissuade tne leaders of tne leftist group from 

continuing tneir activities in favour of a re-election 

of representatives of tne forthcoming national congre®. 

It has since oeen learned, however, tnat his efforts 

nave failed to oring aoout any tangible result and tnat 

tne secret activities of tne local leftist elements in 

agitating for a re-election of representatives are 

oeing continued.
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4) LOCAL KUOmIimIAinG HEADQUARTERS
Luring the part two years, altnougn tne 

local Kuomintang Headquarters could not openly function 

m tnis city owing to tne cnanged political situation, 

responsiole personnel of tne local xangpu are nevertne- 

less still responsiole for tne supervision and direction 

of tne people's activities. close liaison is oeing 

successfully maintained oetween tne local xangpu and 

tne various puolic oodles. in tne past, tne local 
for 

Tangpu has oeen responsiole/tne promotion of various 

campaigns and movements, of wmcn may oe mentioned 

tne "Thrift and Gold Donation movement*  (

); "Movement for tne collection of winter 

clothing" ( ) » Movement to

Solicit Spring Gifts to comfort Soldiers" (

)» "People's Spiritual 1U.0U111 zation
Movement" ( ÏX 5^%) )î "Moral Ke armament 

Campaign" ( ) ; "Anti-Corruption

Movement*  ( ) and the "Movement to

Solicit contribution for tne érection of tne statue 

of «oratel .<u MSI Ku" ( Jg •

The local Tangpu is also responsiole for the 

publication in tne vernacular press of articles oearing 

on the various political anniversaries.

Since Octooer 1939, tne personnel of the 

local Tangpu have undergone a drastic change. Krior
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to tne recall and transfer at*  mt. tuw xiimG J?An 

{ )> ex-uhairman of tne Executive committee

of tne Shangnai Tangpu neadquarters and leading 

memoer of tne "Central clique" of tne Kuomintang to 

Chungking in Octocer 1939, a number of ms henchmen 

surrendered to tne Wang Ching wei clique. They 

include Messrs. TSAI nUNG DIEU ( ), nuAnu

HSIANG KOO ( & ), WAUNG MEI ïuIN ( J ),

TSANG YING TSENG ( ) and m1SS CHING KWOxnG

mEI ( )• m consequence of tne fact tnat

tne affairs of tne local Tangpu under xung Ying Hah 

were heading for a total breakdown, mr, WOO SHAO Snu 

i £ was appointed oy tne Authorities in

Chungking to proceed to Shangnai in October, 1939 with 

instructions to readjust tne local xangpu affairs. 

Since his arrival in Shangnai, mr. WOO has given a good 

account of nimself and his personality and influence 

nas tnus far oeen aole to nold sway in tne various 

circles and to check tne spread of tne influence of tne 

Wang Ching Wei clique in tnis city. s/OO ShAO SHU 

is an influential element among tne Whampoa Clique of 

tne Chinese Kuomintang and nas won tne favour and 

trust of General ChXANG KAI SHEK, hence his appointment 

as the principal agent of tne national Government in 

Shanghai.

it is reliaoly learned tnat ting mUh TSENG

■Ï'»
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°f Wang oning wei's terrorist 

gang, has offered 8 reward of $30,000 for tne removal 

of WOO SHAO ShU, dead or alive. nowever tneir 

efforts have so far failed to elicit any trace of 

woo or nis mysterious hideouts.

D. C. ( Special -o ranch ).
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May 14, 1940, Afternoon Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)t»

THE PLOTS or-THE "CHINESE-ü^CRRICAH D^ILY M.>3"
The "Chinese-American Daily News*

a Chungking propaganda organ, hangs out a foreigffsignboard. 
It specializes in harming youths, helping terrorists and 
creating disturbances of peace and good order. As the 
authorities of the Foreign Settlements have violated their 
neutrality, the paper is doing what it likes. i

Recently, the "Chinese-American Daily News" , j 
became more openly active in influencing youths in business 
circles. It is inducing young men to join its society | 
so that the youths may permanently become the tools ।
of the Chungking puppet regime. Investigations show 
that the members undertaking this work among local sq^Sls 
are active elements of the Chungking Kuomintang orgWMp ’ | \
they are advising the youths to join their party, îHMÀY1â40 1 

Members of the "peace support clique" tfcseL ’*
taking advantage of the situation to become very acVyat^m^aAv^^Z 
They are warning the students against joining the so»3gE’g*2£ s^r^ 
of the "Chinese-American Daily News". (

Knowing the evil of the "Chinese-American
Daily News" in the past, the various authorities concerned 
attach much importance to its activities.

5 r '
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. • ' \ v

S. 1, Sre.c Ml. B ran ch. f'‘ ’(
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Date. ^£1$?.!......1940*

Subject.._____AQ.tJ-.yJ-'t ...pn.t.îr

Made by. . Kuh..Pao__Hwp._ ____ .Forwarded by___________ P*.  X« ........ ..............

<ith reference to the ntt-cr.ed tr-’.nslat ion 

from the Tairiku Shimpo of Lnrch 17 on the 

reported arrival in Shanghai on imrch 13 of Show 

Tao San )> Commander of the Special

Tangpu of the national Salvation army, on secret 

orders of the Chungking Government nd a meeting 

held on Earch 16 in the Tso Yu Chuen restaurant

235-237 Kvzan^s- Her d, witn a 

view to reorganizing the Tangpu, 1 hove to stn.te 

that there is no truth in the report.

U'o confirmation can be had from the 

aforementioned restaurent regarding trie meeting 

although the staff have been approached very 

discreetly.

L?* •
D. 0.(Special Branch).



Tairiku Shimpo »-

activities of anti-Japanese elements

Chow Tao-san, commander of the Special 
Tangpu of the National Salvation Army» recently arrived in 
the French Concession on secret orders of the Chungking Govern
ment and endeavoured to reorganize the Tangpu. He previously 
inspected various places in the Kiangnan district for about a 
month together with Koo Chi» ^representative of the Military 
Affairs Committee, and arrived here on March 13. He held a 
secret meeting in the Tso Yu Chuen Restaurant, in the French 
Concession on March 16 in company with some 12 executive mcmberc 
including Tai ^ei-sen and Loh Ching-dz. In the course of the 
meeting, the following matters were decided

(1) That the question of the despatch 
from Chungking of 10 executive members representing all classes 
be referred to the Central authorities.

(2) That a training school be 
established in Nantao and that students be engaged in work 
after one month’s training.

(3) That the Special Tangpu be 
established in various units to undertake training.

(4) That political training be 
undertaken by members of the Special Tangpu.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Jpeci al*Jr,anc
,ti Lfitâe .................

D^<?lZgMu.^rÿ^gjA.z9 40^

Subject.. Reported arrival i n Shanghai __of Chungki _ng_Spe cial

service Agents.

Made by. I • Hwa Forwarded by. J. I. Crawford

enquiries have failed to elicit any

confirmation of the recent arrival in Shanghai of

Chungking Special Service Agents as reported in the

February 20 issue of the Japanese-sponsored "Sin

Shu n ", the attached translation of which was

ci ty.

General

So c ie ty

com iw>-

Comm? rf p .
Sir ; dorsed by the Commissioner of Police

the course of enquiries it has

gcertained that a. few Chungking

-o a series of

in cooperation

Spring of last

been

agents who, prior

raids conducted by

with the Japanese

the local authorities

authorities in the

year, are still scattered about the

They were formerly under the command of

i’ai Lih, staff officer of the rslue ohirts'

ano. concurrently Intelligence officer of

the Military Affairs Commission of the Chungking

Government

The attached translation from the fairiku

I

Shimpo of February 21, reporting the appointment by

General Tai Lih of Li Chu Sun as Chief

of the Special Service Corps in the Hongkew and

Y a ng tsze poo areas under the leadership of Chiang

■Vang M- ), i s al so without foundation

According to information received, Li Chu Sun

who was abducted from the French Concession in August

of last year by agents of the Special Service Section

of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Corni ntern & National

Salvation Army, with Headquarters at' 76 Jessfield Hoad,
? >
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was recently executed on Chungsan Road, Chapei. 

Chiang .Vang Kun who was also arrested by the same 

Corps is still under detention at 76, Jessfield Road.

Recent enquiries reveal that no Special 

Service Section under the direction of tne Chungking 

Government is operating in the Settlement areas north 

of the Creek.

Referring to the report published in the 

Shanghai T'"ainichi of February 22 to the effect that 

a group of Chungking assassins recently arrived from 

Hongkong and were residing at the ./hapei Apartment, 

431 Rue Brenier de ilontmorand and at the Central 

Apartment, 276 Rue Kraetzer, enquiries reveal that 

this also is equally untrue, as no new residents 

have recently taken up residence at either of these 

addresses.

Another unfounded report appeared in the 

Hainichi of February 25 wee® to the effect tnat 150 

Chungking terrorists under the leadership of Huang 

Chao Yung ( jrT Jûjî ), a member of the Special Organ 

of the Chungking Government, have been active in 

curbing Jang Ching Jei's peace and national salvation 

movement. Current information indicates that Huang, 

a former member of the Executive Committee of the 

local Tangpu - active especially among local 

educational circle?- has been converted to the 

Jang Ching Jei faith through the introduction of a 

former Tangpu colleague named Huang Shiang Koh ( .

1



< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....Station, 

REPORT 
Date..................  i.g

- o -
Subject.. . ......... ...................... ...................... ............................. ..................................... ..................................... ...... .............................. . .........................

Made by..................        Forwarded by...... ........................            ....

It aonears that the report in the Llainichi was 

published with the intent of misleading Chungking 

circles and the public in general.

A strict watch is 'being maintained by the 

personnel of this Section for the arrival of agents 

of the Special Service Section of the Chungking 

Government.

Z7

D. I.

A.C. (Soecial Branch)
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February 20,1940. Morning Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) , r* !V' » n *
CHUNGKING SENDS MORL SPECIAL SERVICE MEN TO SHANGHAI --f Î'

According to reliable reports received.
here, the Chungking Government, with a view to intensifying 
its special service work in Shanghai» has de tai If d more » 
special service men to Shanghai to conduct activities. The / 
first batch contains about 50 persons who secretly arrived / 
in Shanghai last week on various dates and are now staying / 
in the two Foreign Settlements to commence activities. Thel 
leader is named Jang Lai ) who repeatedly undertook I
important special service work in Chungking and is noted j
for his intelligence. It is learned that other batches ! 
will arrive in Shanghai in a short time.

The Settlement authorities and the general 
are attaching much importance to the matter.public



AIRIKU SHI&PO

ACTIVITIES OFANTI-JAPANESE ELB? WPS

Following the re-ppenin? of the northern and 
eastern areas, Tai Li )» Commander of the^Spftcial
Corps stationed in Shangnai, is reported to have appointed 
Li Chu-sun )» a9 of the Special Corps in
Hongkew and Yangtzepoo areas, with a view to carrying 
out an extensive anti-Japanese propaganda in these areas, 
under the leadership of Chiang Wang-kun (X XXwho is 
in charge of the Shanghai Section. A liaison office and 
living quarters have been established in a certain place in 
Yangtszepoo. ,A x *.

It is reported that Tsai Tsing-yuan )»
who is in charge of the Three People’s Principles Young 
Men’s Corpse is also seeking a place for an office and 
living quarters in the reopened area with a view to 
facilitating his activities.



February 22, 1940.

SHANGHAI lAiyiCHI

ARRIVAL OF A GROUP OF ASSASSINS FRO~r HONGKONG

According to information received, a group 
of over 80 assassins recently arrived in Shanghai from 
Hongkong on board the Ewo steamer, Yuseng ),
under secret orders from the Chungking Government. On 
arrival here they are stated to have gone into residence 
at various apartments in the French Concession and the 
International Settlement. i

45 of them are residing in Whapei ?C- ) 
Apartment in the vicinity of Rue Brenier de Montmorand 
and West Gate Road, while some 15 of them are in the 
Central Apartments in the vicinity of Rue Kraetzer and 
Rue Bayle in the French Concession.

It is further reported that a large quantity 
of their arms which include large calibre pistols and 
Mauser pistols are hidden in a straw hut in the vicinity 
of Route de Zikawei and Hungjao Road,



Mainiehi t-

HUANG CHaO-YUNG ACTIVE AGaINST w CHING-WEI

Huang Chao-yung, a member of the Special 
Organ of the Chungking Governmexit in Shanghai, who has been 
engaged in the work of disturbing peace and order behind 
the Japanese lines since the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 
hostilities, was recently very active in the French 
Concession to curb the peace and -national salvation 
movement of Mr. Wang Ching-wei. With a view to furthering 
his activities he has summoned some 150 anti-Japinese 
terrorists from Chungking. These terrorists were all 
formerly engaged in anti-Japanese terroristic activities 
in Shanghai and had later returned to Chungking by order of 
the Government. It is stated that these terrorists have 
already arrived in Shanghai -nd are residing with Huang 
in the French Concession.
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Subject Alleged_ actiy it. ies ...of,Jrr.C.T.ifeng in Shanghai •

Made by................... and . . ......... . ..Forwarded by.. 3u Ot V Tan..3haO.LianS .......................

Madame C.T. Wang is now staying with her 

children at 50 Route Courbet, a foreign residence 

owned by the former foreign Minister.

According to enquiries made by the French 

.Police, one Tsu Shao Vang representing the Loh Ho 

Coal Mining Company of Szechuen arrived in Shanghai 

about a fortnight ago but has now left for Hongkong. 

His mission was the soliciting of investors for the 

Company and has no political significance. During 

his sojourn here he stayed at the above address.

Superintendent.

A. C. (Special Branch)



February 4, 19 40. Morning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)

DR. C.T.WANG SENDS REPRESENTATIVE TO SHANGHAI TO CONDUCT 
SECRET ACTIVITIES

According to information from reliable sources 
Dr. C.T. Wang, former Minister of Foreign Affairs of the 
National Government, has detailed his representative named 
Tsu Shao-yang to Shanghai to engage in certain
activities.

It is learned that Tsu Shao-yang, whose 
ostensible mission is to attend a meeting concerning the 
formation of the Doh Ho Keu Coal Mining Company 
tâtât; fl ), i8 charged with getting into close contact with 
diplomatic circles in Shanghai. He is now staying in 
Dr. Wang's residence at No.50 Route Courbet,



POLICE. - < . ,

Date.. 9 40 *
Tai Li ( 1 ),

t

CTH |

i- * z  ... — ———s File No    (

. , ^sIiUnghai municipal
■ 1 r*, m \

1 *_J  Section I,
i .'L---REPORT

Reported arrival in Shan-hai of 
Subject........................... ............... ...................... .......................................................................-—

Leader of Blue Shirts Society.

Made by......J.!—..................Forwarded by............... P.t__ Ï.Î...

Ji th reference to the attached tr- --nslation

from the T"iriku Shirvoo 21-1-40, extensive enquiries 

have been made, but have failed to produce any 

confirmation of the reported arrival of Tai Li.

According to independent information, 

General Tai Li, a staff officer of the Blue Shirts 

Society, travels between Chungking and Chekiang 

Province, directin'" the activities of the Chun Nyi 

National Solvation Army, and is reported to be at 

present in Kinghua, Chekiang Province.

-General Yeh Tin.-, Co/cmander of the New 

Fourth Army (comunist troops) since November 1937, 

is now directing the Chinese guerilla forces orerating 

in the Japanese-controlled areas along the Shanghai- 

Nanking Railway, but there is no indication that he 

is connected with the alleged acts of terrorism 

perpetrated locally.

The names of the three alleged corcrjun ist s 

mentioned in the newspaper article, do not appear, 

in Special Branch records, nor are they known to the 

staff of this office.



January 22, 1940

TaIRIKU SHIMPO(21-1-40)

BLUE SHIRT LEADERS ACTIVE IN SHANGHAI

The telegram sent to Chiang 
Kai Shck on January 16 by E'ang Ching V.ej is 
causing some trouble among important officials of 
the Chungking Government for it has given rise 
to a divergence of view. Guerrillas are 
also inclined to put down their arms and to sue 
for peace.

Worried over the situation, 
the oarty which is in favour of the war of 
resistance detailed Tai Li, leader of the Blue 
Shirts Society, to proceed to Shanghai to obstruct 
the formation of a new regime by Wang Ching V.ei.

According to Information 
received from reliable sources, Tai Li secretly 
entered the French Concession and is reported 1jo 
have held a conference with ten communist 
representatives,including Kian^Foh Zee, Yen Kuo 
Ping and King ^hung Fang at which it was decided 
to appoint Yoh Ting of the newly formed 4th Army to 
unite all the gucrrillcs in Shanghai, Nanking and 
Hangchow before the end of February. After this 
has been done they will start/spring offensive and 
also carry out acts of terrorism with a view to 
obstructing the formation of a new regime*

3- rf-t.



December 18, 1939

TAIRIKU SHHÆPO

national government propaganda office and Chinese 
international propaganda BURLaU responsible for 

FABRICATED N&WS CAMPAIGN aGAINST JAPaN

The Chinese so-called winter 
offensive, which figured largely in Chiang Kai Shek’s 
last speech, is nothing more than a bubble before 
our military power. However Chinese newspapers and 
English language newspapers in Shanghai have been 
reporting China’s victory in the offensive operations 
around Nanchang, Yochow, Hansui, Shansi and Nanning. 
Those Chinese who have common sense understand such 
reports are merely part and parcel of the press 
campaign against Japan. Careful investigations 
made lately by our authorities in this connection 
led to discovery of the following faet»-

Chinese newspapers published 
a telegram from Kaoan, Kwangsi, to the effect that 
Japanese troops in the Southern District of Fengsing, 
had been encircled and destroyed by Chinese troops, 
as a matter of fact no Japanese troops so far have 
been there, therefore, it is totally untrue. 
Furthermore, all the Chinese news of victories has 
been found to have been fabricated in a similar way. 
It is also learned that the Special Propaganda Office 
of the Chungking Government in Shanghai and the 
Chinese International Propaganda Bureau arc responsible 
for such fabricated news itiras.

The Special Propaganda Office 
was established by Li Chen Chung who was dispatched 
here in October this year by Pan Kung Chen, Deputy 
Chief of the Central Propaganda Department of the 
Chungking Government, with a view to obstructing 
Wang Ching Wei’s peace movement. Li Chen Chung, 
in co-operation with Chiang Chien Pah, a representative 
of the Ministry of Education of the Chungking Govern
ment, and the communist element among the reporters 
of the Chinese American Daily News, caused Chinese 
newspapers and English language newspapers to publish 
such fabricated reports by means of a threat or bribe, 
the money having been extorted from local Chinese 
merchants.

The Special Propaganda Office 
is reported to be located in the Chinese American 
Daily News.

The Chinese International 
Propaganda Bureau was established by Siao Dong Tse 
in November this year in accordance with instructions 
from Chiang Kai Shck with the object to disseminating 
pro-Chinese propaganda among friendly Europeans and 
Americans, and with the idea of doing harm to Japan,
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Subject fluablutAGH 01 un ùiU.CAfc la UXC Uuul'ignul Mal 
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AW4* hQUU Station z z r n U CE
... Æ.
iHuah-diâ. -----

Made by. ...Forwarded by................ .'.'L.'-.'.L...........
___________nicer i/c

.41,

1 ocg vu otM.it tire 1 ouoMnj tJ<~;.uxt.ti uu n un 

article iu «ne Jiipta.ou» iiûhupu.i<<si '•*.iiêu\2nui. ; uiuicai" 

cU.tcd w0ccr.ü.. i u, xviy.

...nti-japaueae Movement in tne gottlement 

in the course of najotiutiona between the ettlement 

«authorities uro. the ja«~n^iui uity government with regard 

to up^xie^tion or the j-JnosG iHGustriul ^a,w within the 

ettieir.ont, it «ua found. ^ntl-Japanese dlenents, receiving 

secret ins truc’lions fréta ghi<.a%j m- i gek, rally 200,000 

l.-MOurcte iiuj«« «.1 a cotton mills» in sh-njiul.

Mecret ..ciivity oi "..esl^t-mv axion labours’ 
ùai'èi'icë~ünl w .’ "

i'or Uie OuJte diuturbanoe at the ret?r of the 

econuGdcul world of .Jiuii^hult micli is in the courte of 

lahshil' ** tian, oy combination oi both Japanese and 

Chinese, nd on taking adv«-nu^e of mitigation at control 

oi lue tories by the. ^.ettlemenk. authorities, they acted

** secretly und recently formed un anti-Japanese body ub
/

/// . staged Mde©i8t-xnvuulon labours* noicnco union**, which 

iu carefully watched by the public with the view point 

oi oontroling such a threatening body.

apprêt liaison office in yong .,n Mill. 

in the oegining of October, 1939, about thirty 

operators oi’ tho yeng tM Mill üùsomblod . t sonio pluoe 

. nd foxiaed an Anti-Jupanoso political uody, an stated 

«Ae si st-invasion labours1 iiefence union" with the aim 

oi a revolution in new china.

AC o or di rig to its vigorous activity the number of 

members» both mule and female, increased to 1,400 who

$
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REPORT 
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Subject.. -

Made by.. Forwarded by.

g-chorea iioo youg MH, ging ROu Mil ( ),

Suh yoong .Mil, doaj hlng Mil ( ), h.v/.k. Kill

vJMl ODO OUlCX Lilil,

rhe puipouO ox the body is uu iollowss-

i-i-) xjxirj.nc.Liow of trMtoru, (*.) l^^nitutlon 

the members, (3) A^eon to constructibns, (4) apport to 

toe uentrM government, (b) Advocacy of «nti-xnvusion 

thaughta, (b) collect ion of donation, (7) Recovery of 

loat territory, (o) Repionugc, (9) Obstructions of v/ung 

Ching ..ei Movements.

ïha union obtains the fund flam the /jiti-invcwion 

jjefcnce union in uhe Chungking Government vlxich. secretly 

disputchcd neo tsu pong ( )» formerly louder of

the Kuaalngtung lobby, to be the leader of nr le laboured, 

cjid long Yuen Ying ( )» lauding female aommuniet

and -x liaison utulf ox die 3rd international Central 

Headquarter», to oe the leader of female laboure*xwho 

entered the employment of long An Mill an operator and 

established secret Hale on office in the uaid mill, 

inviting workers to members and leading the members*

Lubour«<i,Mhu axe okaying peaceful lives and easy 

working untiej the management of the Reformed Government, 

wee wuch an activity ua a ridiculous mt tter, while the 

Chinese industrial i*uw is to be applied shortly, nd 

destruction of such body will be close ht hand** 

ïhe foregoing was held over by the undersigned 

believing the pecial Brunch already h.d a translation

’1

I
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1
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but on showing ^ajne to d.s.I* l&aadie on Dec. 11th, he stated 

he did not believe a translation was in their otfice.

I ua, sir,

Yours obediently,
/12Z./■....... ■

D.D.O.*B" DiV.



maInichi • n

WU KaI siln again SMUGGLES himself into 
SHANGHAI

Wu Kai Sien, one of the former
Standing Committee of the Shanghai City Government, was 
lately forced to stay at home in Hongkong owing to his

At •
incurring Chen Lih Eu*a wrath for his failure in gucr^i31a 
activities end economic disturbances in areas behind the- 
front.

a fc' d .ys ago, h smuggled
himself into Shanghai under the strict ord rs of 
Chen Lih Fu to th ffcct th ;t h should C'rry out 
most vigorous guerrilla .ctivlti s in Shanghai nd 
th.t if h. should f .11 to fulfil th. ord; r, h<. ' ould 
suffer th d. ;th penalty.

It is understod th.t iu '.ill
do his utrast to all note .-mi ric.i from J .pan ..nd at 
the sane time, alien.t.. th. S.ÂÎ.C. from the Shanghai 
City Government.



December 8, 1939

MAINICHI

CHUNGKING GOVERNISNT'S SECRET AGENTS ACTIVELY 
AGITATING aNTI -JÂPaNÈSE TELLING ALONG 

COTTON mill V.üÆrS

The Chungking Government has 
secretly dispatched, to Shanghai a man named Li Zai Daung, 
member of the Kuomintang» and a woman named Tung Yuen 
Ying» a member of the Chinese Third Internationale,to 
create anti-Japanese feeling among cotton mill workers.

In the midale of October about 30 
male and female workers of the Ying On Textile Manufactur
ing Company held a meeting and organized a body known 
as the "Workers Association of the War of Resistance’'. 
About 1,400 workers of six cotton mills, including the 
Wing On Cotton Mill, the Sinkow Cotton Mill, the Dah 
Foo ng Cotton Mill, the Dong Shin*, Cotton Mill and the 
Naigai Cotton Mill, are reported to have joined this 
organization.

The activities of this organization 
will be the followingj-(l) to remove traitors,(2) to 
secure members, (3) to set buildings on fire, (4) to 
support the Chungking Government, (5) to encourage the 
spirit of the war of resistance, (6) to raise money,(7) 
to recover lost territory,(8) to collect secret informa
tion.

TAlRIKU SHIMPO

8.M.C. TO DEAL WITH RICE SITUATION

The working class people in 
Shanghai are experiencing great difficulties in maintain
ing their livelihood owing to the high price of rice 
caused by profiteers although ther^are ample supplies 
of rice here. Fearing that t^e''price of rice will 
continue to rise if measures afe not taken to deal with the 
matter, the S.M.C. has warded the United Association of 
Grain Dealers Guilds notztb raise the price of rice any 
more, but the advice warts rejected on the ground that 
the importing channels of rice supplies to Shanghai had 
been cut off.

The S.M.C. is highly indignant 
over the unrply attitude of the Association and will 
instruct its Legal Department to draw up a set of ruins 
to deal id th the rice situation. For this reason, it 
is expected that the profiteering rice merchants will be 
dealt with in accordance with the rule to be adopted.



September 25, 1939 Morning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) ?- 
THE MURDER O]/haN CHUIN ? ARRIVAL OP TAI LIH AND OTHER 

CHUNGKING TERRORISTS

An atmosphere of terrorism again prevails in 
r the Foreign Settlements of Shanghai.

sri'V Despite the announcement by the Settlement
authorities that strict precautionary measures were adopted 
on the anniversary of the September 18 Incident, several 
assassinations have taken place as usual in the Foreign 
Settlements, with no arrests made or casualties among the 
assassins* The precautionary measures and the murders 
are simply intensifying the atmosphere of terrorism 
prevailing in the Foreign Settlements and conveys to the 
residents a sense of insecurity.

The maintenance of peace and order is on the 
verge of collapse. The precautionary measures adopted 
may appear imposing to the residents, for the patrolling 
by armoured cars, increased armed police patrols, 
barricaded alleyways and the searching of pedestrians 
caused much discomfort and alarm to the unarmed and lair
abiding residents. Such efforts at maintaining peace and 
order in the Foreign Settlements are liable to have

1 contrary results*
Recently a case of political murder took place 

in front of the Lu Shan Apartments ( ) at the corner
of Rue Ra tank, and Route des Soeurs, the victim being one 
Han Chuin ( Tf*V )» Chief of the Zau Woo Kyung Special 
Police. The'culprits in this case made good their escape 
with ease. The policemen who arrived at the scene some
time afterwards merely conducted a routine investigation 
and search.

Murders of this nature have occurred in the 
Foreign Settlements on countless occassions. It is clear 
that the assassins despatched by the Chungking regime to 
Shanghai become active again.

On September 23 and 24 the *Central China 
Daily News" and the "Tairiku Shimpo" published the foliowig 
report»-

"The Chungking Government is in a dilemma 
over the development of the peace movement sponsored 
by Wang Ching-wei. On this account, it has secretly 
despatched important terroristic members of the Blue 
Shirt Society, the C.C. Corps and the Communist Party 
to Shanghai in an attempt to break up the peace 
movement. Hiding in the Voreiga Settlepy^n^a^of 
Shanghai at present are Pan Han-nyien ( )»
member of the Communist Party, Liu Jfrkéfy ( ),
a C.C. Corps member, and Tai Lih ) of the
Six-Men Group of the Blue Shirt Society.”

The repeated occurrence of assassinations in 
the Foreign Settlements during the past few days seem to 
confirm the foregoing report.

It is toie recalled that following the murder 
of Tsu Sing-kung ( Xlf ), a columnist of the "Ta Mei 
Wan Pao, • the paper made certain false accusations and 
even published an open letter addressed to Wang Ching-wei.



Can Such a newspaper act as the mouth-piece of the people? 
Why is the paper silent over the assassination of a Chief 
of Special Police?

We express our deep regret over the death 
of Han Chuin. Besides offering our condolence to the 
family of the deceased, we shall endeavour to effect the 
arrest of the culprits. We shall also lodge a strong 
protest with the authorities of the Foreign Settlements 
to ensure the safety of the residents, otherwise our 
authorities should make up their mind to seize the Foreign 
Settlements by means of force, thereby cleaning up this den 
of vice»

More Assassinations Expected With Arrival of Blue 
Shirt Representative

At this time when the peace movement is 
making favourable progress, Tai Lih, the representative 
of the Blue Shirt Society who had played a leading part 
in the various acts of terrorism in the Foreign Settlements 
in the past, has again come to Shanghai» It is to be 
feared that more cases of assassination like that of Han 
Chuin may now be expected, for he will stop at nothing»

It is possible that the terrorists under 
the leadership of Pan Han-nyien and Tai Lih may commit 
unlawful acts of a more serious nature than the 
assassination of one or two persons» A large band of 
guerrillas may rush the Foreign Settlements, while groups 
of incendiaries will set fire to houses4

In short, the terrorism in the Foreign 
Settlements has run out of control and some anxiety is 
being felt over the preservation of peace and order. All 
this is due to the inefficienoy of the Settlement 
authorities and the activities of the anti-Japanese 
elements of the Chungking regime. It is to be hoped 
that the Chinese authorities will adopt drastic measures 
to suppress this terrorism and all anti-Japanese elements 
in the Foreign Settlements»



September 25, 1939 Afternoon Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
dated September 24 »-

B8EI0N*GB 0

The espionage organs of the Kuomintang 
Government are instigating acts of anti-Japanese terrorism 
in the foreign Settlements of Shanghai, Their existence 
is as dangerous to the public as a 10,000-lb bomb. They 
are planning to murder all persons who support peace and 
who are anti-co mb uni st. The number of assassinations
for which they have been responsible during the past two 
years is surprisingly large*

This special service work is organized by 
the Blue Shirts Society and the C.C. Corps, their object 
being to do away, by means of assassination, all persons 
who are working against their wishes and to destroy all 
movements that are contrary to their political beliefs. 
They are also engaged in creating terrorism in the foreign 
controlled areas and doing away with all who long for 
peace. For this reason, the names of these two organs have 
always created great excitement among the public whenever 
they are mentioned.

These two espionage organs constitute the 
vanguard of the special service work of the Chungking 
Government. In order to bring about the return of peace, 
we must first suppress all obstacles to peace, the foremost 
of which is the existence of these espionage organs. 

After the removal of the Kuomintang 
Government to Chungking, the anti-Japanese elements in 
the Foreign Settlements became less active, but the secret 
activities of these two espionage organs continued eg 
before. This is why many cases of assassination have 
taken piece and misleading propaganda has made its 
appearance. They work hand-in-hand with guerrilla bandits. 
They are doing all this with the object of converting the 
foreign controlled areas into a state of terrorism, thereby 
obstructing the administration of the new government.

Thanks to the co-operation of the Japenese 
military authorities and their strict vigilance, the 
number of outrages is being gradually reduced. With the 
advent of Wang Ching-wei’s peace movement and the explanation 
of his real intentions in the reconstruction of the country 
by means of peace and anti-ooxnmuniam, a number of 
anti-Japanese elements hove realized their past mistakes 
and have ab,**»ioned the special service work of the 
Kuomintang Government. They are now supporting the peace 
movement as advocated by Wang Ching-wei. All these 
unexpected developments have greatly handicapped the 
activities of the espionage organs of the Kuomintang 
Government in the foreign areas. This is no doubt a 
favourable change that has taken place in the conditions 
in the Foreign Settlements.

Upon learning of all this, the Chungking 
Government, fearing a complete cessation of activities 
by its espionage organs in the Foreign Settlements of



Shanghai, has strengthened the internal organizations 
of the Blue Shirts Society, the C.C, Corps and the 
Communist Party, High responsible officers hove been 
detailed to Shanghai to direct acts of terrorism. During 
the past few days, reports have been current in local 
newspapers to the effect that a certain person named XX 
has secretly arrived in Shanghai on the instructions of 
the imomintang Government.

The peace movement is gaining strength. 
We should not tolerate the existence in the two Foreign 
Settlements of Shanghai of any anti-Japanese elements, 
nor can we allow them to plot disturbances, thereby 
postponing the realization of peace. This is a matter 
worthy of serious attention by both the Chinese -nd the 
Japanese authorities.

The people, on their part, have a kind 
of special duty to perform in the suppression of the 
espionage organs of the Kuomintang Government. Whenever 
they notice suspicious-looking characters or strange 
happenings in their neighbourhood, they should quickly 
make a. secret report to the Police Station or to the 
Shanghai City Government or the Japanese military 
authorities or any other judicial organs. This assistance 
from the public will greatly facilitate the detection and 
frustra tion of treacherous plots.

In conclusion, it is to be hoped that 
the government authorities will openly Invito confidential 
information and issue large rewards for the encouraganent 
of secret informers. This move will eventually bring 
about a reduction in the number of anti-Japanese elements. 
Only by suppressing espionage organs can order be restored 
and peace be realized. This measure should be put into 
effect without delay.
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Subject.... ______ Reported arrivals of..terror11 st....leaders.

Made by. D » I »... Kuh Pao Hwa Forwarded by....._____________

With reference to the attached extracts of

newspaper translation on the arrivals of terrorist 

leaders from the Chinese Communist Party, the Blue 

Shirt Society and the u.C, Clique, I have to report 

that as a result of exhaustive enquiries made, no 

confirmation on this subject is available.

Pan Han-nyien ), erstwhile local

Chief of the cultural Department of the 8th Route 

Army, left Shanghai sometime in February 1938 and 

is believed to be at present in Kinhwa ),

Chekiang Province, which is regarded as the base of 

cultural operations of the 8th Route Army.

As regards Liu Chi ) of the C.C.

Clique, the name is unknown to persons usually familar 

with the personnel of that organization.

Tan Lih ) alias x'an Yu-ngoong \%j ),

a staff officer of the Blue Shirt Society and 

concurrently Intelligence Officer of the Military 

Affairs Commission of the Chungking Government, Tsai 

Chin-chun 3$^)» ex-Chief of the Police bureau 

of the defunct Shanghai city Government prior to the 

August 13 outbreak, and Koo Chien-chun ),

member of the Central Kuomintang Heafquarters, are 

all reported to be in Chungking at present.

A survey of the terrorist crimes perpetrated 

recently indicates that the local organization of the 

Chungking terrorists is al®°;s^ moribund as compared 

with the rampant activities of the terrorist agents
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of the Wang Ching-wei Clique.
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D. I.

D. C.(Special Branch).



COMMUNIST PARTY SENDS XLIPQRTaNT IGKBERS TO SHANGHAI

Wang Ching Wei's peace movement
is growing stronger daily. The people in Central 
China are parting from the Chungking Government which 
is still advocating a war of resistance. Worried 
over the situation, the Chungking Government has dispatched 
certain important persons to Shanghai to continue the 
anti-Wang Ching Vei movement, but they failed owing to 
the suppressive measures adopted by our authorities.
Some of the persons sent to Shanghai by the Chungking 
Government are reported to have ceased their activities.

The Chungking Government is 
reported t o have dispatched Pan rtan Nyien cf the Communist 
Party and Liu Chi of the C.C. Corps, two well known 
organizers, to Shanghai to re-organize the resistance 
campaign. They secretly arrived in Shanghai about a 
month ago and are now actively engaged in organizing a 
resistance campaign in the French Concession.



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese»owned Chinese language newspaper) »- 

ms, ,m to start ^WS9„JOS4E£W
■ V Recently, the Blue Shirts Society, a special

qv V service organ of the militarist Chiang Kai-shek, despatched 
j a large number of members to undertake activities against 

Ca s the peace movement in Shanghai and to carry out the 
r JT* \ assassination of those persons who are connection with 
l7 A/\ this movement. Owing to strict secrecy, no information 

, is at present available as to the exact number of members 
of the Society who have arrived in Shanghai or the location 

Ihof their headquarters here. However, it is loomed that 
the person responsible lor the direction of their activities 
is one named Tan Lih (jP ), one of the seven leaders
of the Blue Jhlrts Society, who is as influential as Tsai

4 F Chin-chun (XF&i '41 ) or Koo Chi en-chung ) of the
‘ f sane Society. He’ls at present in Shanghai end seldom 

goes out. To avoid attracting public attention, he changes 
* j his appearance by mcke-up several times a day. Another 

official is also said to have been despitched to Shanghai 
to assist Tan. This man used to move about between 
Shmghal and Hongkong «here another headquarters is in 
existence. No info xmat ion is available as to the 
identity of this official.

Tho Japanese authorities are understood to 
be keeping a sharp look-out on the activities of these 
elements.

I



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)

/• 9 • J7 (M) ACTIVITIES OP ELUE SHIRTS SOCIETY IN SHANGHAI
late the Blue Shirts Society of the 

Chiang Kai-shek regime has been very active in the two 
(.ÿ' Foreign Settlements of Shanghai and many cr.ses of armed 

■•’i attack have taken place. Owing to the strict secrecy
V „ J\ maintained about its organization and activities, no 

information is available that might lead to the detection 
of its headquarters.

- Accenting to information from reliable
/ sources, Tai Lih *£ ) i s the officerrj>nrCbar«o ^of the
v Society iff Shanghai. "rhe Sôc3Tety~Eâs under its control 

fowr^cïïons7 namely, a General Affairs Section, a 
Special Service Section, an Information Gleaning Section 

* and an Investigation Section. Each of these four sections 
is under the supervision of a responsible officer, who 
works independently of one another. All their reports 

f are forwarded to the General Affairs Section which passes then
to other sections for enforcement. This office has no

<7 definite address. Each section has its own office. They 
/ are frequently moved from one place to another. Therefore, 

with the exception of the leaders, none of the subordinate 
officers are aware of the actual address of the Headquarters 
of the Society or the name of the officer-in-charge. Some 
members of the Society are doubting the authenticity of 
the instructions issued to them in cases calling for the 
assassination of any person who is supporting the peace 
movement.

It is believed that there is a possibility 
of the Shanghai Branch of the Blue Shirts Society being 
dissolved.

*



.'ORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS.

AUG 1 31939

No lcs3 than 100,000 Chinese from! 
the Japanese-occupied areas have| 
been sent from Shanghai to thei 
North China areas during the past 
few weeks under Japanese military 
auspices, says a report to the “Chi
nese American Daily News.” These 

। labourers, in group of from two to 
! three hundred, were transported by 
| the ss. Dairen Maru, the Fengtien : 
| Maru and the Tsingtao Maru. The! 
1 nature of the work the labourers? 
I will undertake, remains unknown, 
I the report adds.



SHAMGttM r.VEN'r G I‘éSl & MERCURY.

Dark* Doings
ECRUITING of soldiers for the Chinese 

army is going on within the Japanese*- 
occupied areas of China. If this report had 
emanated from Chinese sources it would be 
promptly denounced by the Japanese as a 
malicious fable designed to impugn the 

• desirability and efficiency of their administra
tion. But it comes direct from the Japanese
sp. kesman at a Shanghai press conference so 
it must be true. |

Admittedly it doesn’t hang together very 
well. According to the spokesmen, the recruits 
fled out of free China in order to evade the 
unwelcome attentions of press gangs. Yet 
under the very noses of their Japanese 
protectors they seem to be ungratefully 
going back, voluntarily, to the hellish

- Chinese version of Siberia from whence 
they had just escaped. It reminds us of the 
equine habit of re-entering the burning stable.

Just why the Japanese do not interfere 
to save their wrong-headed proteges is by no 
means clear. It seems strange indeed that in 
areas where peace, order, and the Nipponese 
New Deal are so notoriously rampant it should 
be possible for Chiang’s secret agents to sneak 
in, hypnotize the adult male population, and 
bear it off to points where the Japanese must 
go to the trouble and expense of shooting at it.

I The machinations of Ga certain Power, co
operating with the ^Soviet authorities”, are 
hinted. That Power must be Roumania, whose 
population includes a great many Gypsies 
adept at dark mysteries such as unquestionably 
must be brought into play in order to seduce 
the misguided men of China into fighting their 
best-beloved protector-neighbor. We expect 
mass-meetings of the indignant Japanese to 
break out against Roumania at any moment 
now.
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A
Made by. D»I.»...Kuh BaO Hwa Forwarded

With reference to the attached newspaper 

cutting on a statement made by the Japanese military 

spokesman at the regular press conference on July 31, 

to the effect that in view of the difficulties

experienced in obtaining sufficient recruits for the 

Chinese Government at Chungking, General Chiang Kai Shek 

had now resorted to the use of press-gang methods in

Japanese occupied areas near Shangnai, 1 have to state

that the information obtained by the Japanese official

would appear to be an attempt by the Japanese military 

to hide a report leaking out of their own agents press 

ganging coolies from the eastern and Woosung districts

) for service in Tsingtao.

No information can be obtained which would

tend to indicate that Tu Yueh Sen and his followers 

are interested in recruiting among the unemployed 

and the labouring circles in Japanese controlled areas 

near Shanghai.

D.

D.C. (Special Branch)



CHiNA PRESS.

tfJG 1 1939

Agents Arrive 
Here To Enlist
Military Men
Successful Entries

To Enemy Zones 
Acknowledged

NIPPON SPOKESMAN
MAKES ADMISSION

“Certain Power, Soviet” 
Sjiid Giving Aid To

Recruiting Group
Unwitting tribute was paid to 

the Chinese army at yesterday’s 
Japanese press conference, when 
the army spokesman declared 
that, under the. orders of 
General Chiang Kai-shek, 
recruiting was being carried out 
in Japanese-occupied territory, 
an almost unprecedented mili
tary activity in the history of 
any war.

Phrasing it somewhat dif
ferently, the spokesman declared 
that “in view of the difficulty 
of obtaining sufficient recruits 
for his arteries. General Chiang 
Kai-shek has finally resorted to 
utilizing the services of Tu 
Yueh-seng, head of the Tsing 
Pang Brotherhood, and his No. 
1 sidekick, Chow Hsueh-han.” 
These two men, the spokesman 

continued, were “recruiting in 
Japanese-occupied areas.” They 
were now both in Hongkong, but 
their “purpose is to obtain suf
ficient men, particularly Chinese 
youth who have fled from the 
Chinese areas to Japanese-occupied 
territory to evade press gangs 
active in various parts under 
Chinese control.” ’



Agents In Shanghai
A number of Tu’s agents, the 

spokesman admitted, had 
arrived in Shanghai and ’ some 
of them have successfully 
entered Japanese occupied 
territory.” The recruiting, how
ever, he added “is not going too 
well.”
On the other hand, he declared, 

attempts to divert the unemployed 
in Shanghai and also to secure 
soldiers from the local labor unions 
were being made by Chow Hsueh- 
che, director of the Committee for ! 
Action in Chekiang and Kiangsu. ?

Asked whether these ageptq 
operated in the French Conces^og& 
the spokesman stated that "‘WW 
Japanese had “information 
effect that a certain power, in co
operation with the Soviet, is ex
tending aid, or making prepara
tions to extend assistance, to these 
recruiting groups^. The informa
tion, however, lacks definite con
firmation so far.” ■

«Not Politic. .
In reply to a question whether 

any arrests had been made of the 
men who were operating in 
Japanese-occupied territory, the 
spokesman declared that “it would 
not be politic to divulge such in
formation.”

Was any co-opération extended 
by the British and Soviet authori
ties to Tu? asked one correspon
dent. The spokesman replied 
smilingly with “That is a very good 
suggestion, we will investigate it.”

In response to another query 
whether the spokesman could give 
any inkling as to who'the “certain 
Power” co-operating with the 
Soviet was, the spokesman said: 
“We will leave that to your guess, 
your imglaWon.”



FM. 2 lilac. File No.... 26I/59.
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Subject..........Be Informatian Rejeelved...re alleged...C.ojmmunia.t..Plan..to attack

Japanese Mills in-the Weatern District* z?
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At 6 p.m. 8/7/59 D.P.S. 758 Tsuji reported having 

received information from the staff of the Japan-China Cotton 

Mill 98 Robison Road to the effect that three minor executives 

of the Shanghai Communist Group* namely:- Yung Zong Fob 

. Lieu ) Zien Sing and Yue Zien Sung would 

endeavour to throw hand-grenades at various Japanese mills 

located in the Western District.

The time the alleged offence was to take place 

could not be ascertained by D.P.S. Tsuji’s informant.

Detectives were posted on all Japanese mills in Gordon 

ROad District and the 0. i/ch, Sen. Det. i/ch., D.D.O. »B* and 

D.C. (Special Branch) informed.
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Ü.ô.i, Qjnovv'loff

Cm the morning of the 6th June 1939 the 

attached anonymous letter, pertaining to movements 

of guerilla^, was haided tn the undersigned by 

-Ü.I. Kakwura. /-.o cording to thio letter ; Meeting £ 
of guerillas supposed to have taken piece every 

night between the hours of 8 and 9 p.n. in Booms 

30 and 36 of the Chou Shong Lodging House,(Ho. 13 

4-ne 566 off Chekiang Road»)

f>. ;.I. "»ong Lung Woo, on being instructed 

by the undersigned to ra ke oareful enquiries re- 

gurding the address of the Chou Chong Lodging House, 

located same »t House 13, Lane 566, off Chekiang Road»

At 8.15 p.m. June 6, X >39 n party of detectives 

consisting of D.3. Lugiuoto, P.D.S. Yanahara, L.3.1. 

$;>ng Lung Woo, C.D.S. 304, C.D.C. 206 under the 

undersigned raided the two rooms in question i.e» 

30 and 36 of the Chou Chong Lodging House.

A search of these two rooms revealed nothing 

of an incriminating nature end no person who would 

com under the suspicion of being members of a guerilla 

unit, found amongst the occup nts of the two rooms.

The room Mo» 30 was occupied by one n< wed /ong 

Yeh Mng )^n/meroh- nt, end Ills family from

the SriJune 1139. The room Mo. 36 ma rented by a w<le 
Chinese person named Tsu Liang Lung J^wtio ws

absent at the time of the party visiting the room, but 

five other r»f-le Chinese persons emongst whom were three 

ex-C.f.C.a Mo.. 449, "a Tsoong Long No. 1813



yi Chong (» ' <7. fcz) and No. ?;50,Lee Zung Juin

’ were playing Ua-jong in the room.



CHINA PRESS

APR 28 1939

j Local Customs Official Charged
With Anti-Japanese Activity

Charges of being engaged in anti- 
Japanese activities, of supplying 
arms and ammunition to anti-Jap
anese terrorists in the foreign areas 
et Shanghai, and of acting as the 
Shanghai liaison official for the ' 
National Government, were made by 
the Tainku Shimpo yesterday, 
against Mr. Cheng Lai, Director of 
the Customs Abairs Bureau of the 
Finance Ministry, who is now sta
tioned in Shanghai.

Allegedly taking advantage of his 
position as Director of Customs Af
fairs, to which he had been ap
pointed by the Government before 
the outbreak of the present hosti
lities, Mr. Cheng has recently been 
found to be engaged in anti-Jap
anese activities, the Tairiku Shimpo 
was reportedly informed from 
“reliable quarters.”

Mr. Cheng was accused by the 
daily of having planned the un
successful shipment of VS$10.000,- 
000 in silver last autumn. He was 
also said by the paper to have been 
the instigator of the attempt by 
Chinese customs employees to pre
vent the hoisting of the five-barred 
ensign of the “Reformed Govern
ment” atop the ^Customs building 
last October.

Mr. Cheng now maintains head
quarters in three unnamed places 
in the French Concession, according 
to the Japanese newspaper, which 
stated that he is still continuing to 
supply guerillas in the Shanghai 
suburbs and anti-Japanese terrorists 

jin the foreign-controlled areas with 
farms and ammunition. The daily 
further said that he was keeping in 
constant touch with the Govern
ment.

The French Concession authori
ties were alleged by the Japanese 
journal of being awaite of lhes? 
activities by Mr. Cheng but had 
utterly neglected to take any mea
sures against the “ringleader of the 
peace disturbers and his followers.”



Translation

May 7, 1939 /

Information re riot plot on the_anniversary.of national 

humiliation day.

The riot groupa of the Communist and National Government 

are planning to create disturbances on May 9, anniversary of

the national humiliation day

The plot is as follows:-

1) The Group belonging to Tai Lih is Planning

to set fire to the Kung Dah No. 1 Mill, The Japanese

Army

2) The Special Service Organ of the Tang-pu is

planning to throw hand-grenades to the Broadway

Mansion and the New Asia Hotel

being planned, according to information, to cause

explosion of mills and to attack there

3) By utilizing workers in the Cotton Mills, it is

Headquarters of the J.N.L.p 
Shanghai.

Naval Landing Party and Post Offices of the J apanese

eo//
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Commiaa ioner

In the Settlement there are many Chinese 

organizations which from the Mainichi's viewpoint 

are anti-Japanese but we have them controlled and

their feelings and sentiments are kept within 

reasonable bounds. We dealt with a youth corps, 

about thirty arrests, at the end of the year, but 

these were immature youngsters who scarcely knew 

what they were about. Action in this particular 

case and also against several printing establish

ments has resulted in the non-appearance of three 

secret national salvation periodicals.

As to the Blue Shirt report, we have no 

confirmation of this and I am nearly positive it is 

but rumour.

While it is not policy to pooh-pooh 

information, the vapourings of the Mainichi in the 

past have been such as to debar the paper’s reports 

from being given much serious attention.
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23 AKiTl-JARAiübSE ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVELY 

ENGAGED IN TERRORIST ACTIVITIES 

The Chiang Kai Shek regime 

has secretly estabxished Kuomintang organs in the 

occupied areas and organizeo many anti-Japanese 

bodies in the Foreign Settlements of Shanghai to 

obstruct our pacification work.

According to reliable information 

there are 23 anti-Japanese organizations in the 

Foreign Settlements; these include the communist 

party, the louthB Corps of the Three Principles of 

the People and the Blue Snirts Society. In 

December last year these organizations established 

a special service united office in Shanghai. They 

are responsible for the recent terrorist incidents.
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TERRORISTS’ HERE SAID 
ACTING UNDER NEW ORGAN

DOME I

HONGKONG, Feb» 21|-— (Dome ! )— Members of the 

Chinese ” Young Men’s Iron and Blood Corps’’., in whose name 

MANY TERRORISTIC OUTBREAKS HAVE BEEN CARRIED OUT IN SHANGHAI 

ARE ACTING UNDER DIRECT ORDERS OF THE NEWLY”Of^GAN ’ ZE D 

" COMMITTE FOR THE EXTENSION OF PARTY ADMINISTRATION IN THE 
a

War Zones/' reliable information emna^ting from sources 

CLOSE TO THE KUOMINTANG . DISCLOSED HERE TODAY»
I 

Formed as a result of the deliberations

of the Fifth Plenary Session of the Central Executive 

Committee of the Chinese Nationalist Party, 

which met in Chungking Jan. 21” 2% at the 

INSTANCE OF THE COMMUNISTS, THE NEW COMMITTEE »S DESIGNED 

TO CO-ORDINATE THE OPERATIONS OF ALL ANTI-^APANESE ORGANS 

within the Kuomintang©

Headed by Gen. Chiang Kai-shek., who has Gen.

Li Ch I-SHENG SERVING UNDER HIM AS VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COMMITTEE, THE NEW ORGANIZATION COMPRISES AMONG ITS MEMBERS 

Gen. Cha^ng’s " Blue Shirts" and the Special Mobile 

Units of the Chinese Communists.

With a $ 15,000,000 fund at its disposal, the 
COMMITTED I IS ENGAGE!? IN ^CARRYING OUT ASSASS I NAT I ON 0
SABOTAGE AND INTELLIGENCE WORK WITHIN THE JAPANESE~GCCUP I ED 
AREAS. —Dome I.



'< I Special Branch.



LOCAL NEWS AND TRANSLATION SERVICE

No, 6 

LANDING PARTY SEEKS 
CURB ON TERRORISM

Co-OPERAIION OF THE SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 

IN CURBING ANT l-'-*APANF c. TERRORISTIC ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE 

entire International Settlement was asked of Mr. C.S. 

Franklin, chairman of the Council, by Mr. Yoshiaki Miura, 

Japanese Consul-General, at the instance of Rear-Admiral 

Yoshinobu Shishido, commandant of the Japanese Special 

Naval Landing Party, in a formal communication made on 

Wednesday, a Japanese Embassy spokesman announced last night 

(THU) 

The note informed Mro Franklin of allegedly 

growing indications that terroristic elements were attempting 

to GO ON RAMPAGE ON SUNDAY ON THE OCCASION OF THE 

•Lunar New Year, the spokesman said.
WAS UNDERSTOOD to have/ the SUCCESS OR FAILURE / 

The- memorandom/pointed out that/measures taken 
» 

by the Council in maintaining peace and order within the 

Settlement, south of Soochow Creek, would have a serious 

BEARING UPON THE FUTURE ATTITUDE OF THE I-ANDING PARTY

in patrolling Settlement areas now within its control



Oriental Hotel

2nd floor ................. ................8 rooms
3rd «1 .......... 38
4 th tt ............. 53 H

5 th H ............. 36 It

6 th tt ,.......... 11 tt
7 th It .......... 13 »

Total 159 rooms

2nd floor ........ 4 old cub tomer $ ..............4 06 W g Ub t ome r b
3rd ♦f ........ lb h tt .... 23 it it

4 th h .................. 30 M It .... 23 it N

5 th h .................. 18 tt It .... 18 H tt

6 th tt 7 11 It .... 4 tt H

7 th It .................. 5 tl tt .... 8 tt

79 80

Enquiries were made from the boys as to those present 

in each room on February 8 and a* present, No sign of 

any meeting has ever been noticed by the boys nor are the 

names mentioned in the report known to them. The books 

of the hotel have also been checked but without result.



Ore-'.t Eastern Hotel.

2nd floor 42 rooms

3rd 36

4th H 17

5 th II 17 n

6th It 16

128 Rooms in all

2nd floor all old customers (41) with the exception

of Room 247, occupied by a Japanese named

Yih Chun ( ) (profession:

transportât ion)since Feb. 7.

3rd floor all old customers (36).

4th floor ( 7 rooms old customers

10 rooms rented after Feb. 8.

5th floor ( 6 rooms old customers

( 11 rooms rented after Feb. 8.

6th floor ( 2 rooms old customers 
(
( 14 rooms rented after Feb. 8.

( 92 old customers

36 new customers

Enquiries were made from the boys as to those present 

in each room, on Feb. P and at present; no sign of any 

meeting has ever been noticed by the boys nor are the 

names mentioned in report known to them. The books of the

hotel have also been checked but without result



2-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

_Â5. QO-tLo..
_ Date___________

............19
Subject Information regarding Anti-J^pancse Movements.

sir,

The following information has been obtained iron

the Japanese I.aval Landing Party stationed at the iï.w.K» üoe. 

3 & 4 Cotton Mills, Ko,19 Jest Coochow xoad.

It has been learned that the Anti-Japanese Blue- 

Jackets Society, vith one named Ling x’hng ( ) as their

commander-in-chief, Bong ruh Bung ( )» vice-com.iandor,

and Ling Chuen ( 4r ), chief secretary, hadfuade out a plan 

to carry out a riot in shanghai. They held a preliminary 

meeting on the 8,2.39, on the premises of the sincere and Wing

On companies, Nanking Road, and a subsequent meeting in the 

vicinity of the Kung Bah G’otton Mill, Yangtszepoo, during 

which plans to start a riot in the Yhngtszepoo District on 

the 19,2.39., (Chinese Rew Year), were schemed, but owing to 

that district being properly covered with p* jea utionary 

measures by the Japanese Army, they abandoned the above plan, 

but inste&d, they would attack Japanese mills, schools, 

official buildings, residences and gasoline tanks in the

Western district, by means of throwing bombs with view to

setting these structures on fire and destroying them to ashes. 

It is understood that the riot is to be directed by the 

Vice-Canmander Bong Tuh Bung. Also, a man named Tsang Sui 

( ), who is known to be the captain of the special

Squad of the g,C, Society, is believed to be responsible for

the instigation of such riots in shanghai. This special 

squad consists of 5 bat t al 1 io ns <»

It has also be n learned that they commenced to

carry out the plLns on 15.2,39»

J.D.3. 48. 
-- J ’ .....  ’ „.w_ ___ __ r



FORM NO. 3
G. 4Q.m-1'38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File N&.

Headquarters.
.Q.,.....

REPORT Date... .^e??r.uary..l 5jp 39.

Subject (in jnll)___L.n-f.orma.tijQ.n..jce.ce.iy.ed..i:r.ojia...th.e.. .Japa’ie.ae..JNav.al...Lan.ding..I?ur.ty.,..........

Made ....................Forwarded by........ ........................... ............................................  .......

Sir,

Information hag been received from the Japanese Naval

Landing Party to the effect that at a meeting held in the Great 

Eastern Hotel on February 8, by *à*e members of the "Blue Shirt 

Society", it was decided to create disturbances in Shanghai 

by setting fire and exploding Japanese owned mills and Japanese 

official organs and institutions. The plan is to be curried

out as from February 15,

It is reported that five Joattaiions will participate in 

tjie ¥iot which will be commanded by Ling Ming ), \lon&

4uh Ming will act as vice-Commander and Ling Yien (^\ ) as

z^*?;^cretary’ 
y P I . U&ktrict is

\ «
pc0<-

The Chief of the unit operating in the "Shanghai 

one named Tsang 2ai ).

I am, 3ir,

S. I.
I). C. (3.P.O.).

p. C. (Crime).





FM. 2
G. 15 000

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. PC».s. b. registry

Subject.

S.l,
REPORT S.

SiiaJighaL..m.t.l-J.ap.Cin.esfi...org.an.Lzati.o.ns....-:...all.eg£.d...tQ.
.................... ......... PlapJiipfe; new activities. ............Z _
Made byd>. S.l. Liao Chung Chien .Forwarded by ...... J 'M

-------------- ----------- ---------------------------------------------/------------ ...-----
Reference the attached translation of an extract from

"Hippo" of Lee ember 20, 1938, alleging that a meeting of ant i-

Japaneee organizations took place in the Chien Tsang School

in the French Concession on December 18, 1938, and the query

of J.C. (Special branch/ appended thereon searching enquiries

have failed to confirm such information.

It will be noted that the Chien Tsang School

ipioperly known as the Chien Chwang Middle School) which is 

mentioned in the newspaper as the venue of the meeting, is

situated at 163 Connaught Road and not in the French Concession 

as reported by the newspaper. This school was formerly known 
a~£<

as a hot bed of communism, tu was raided by the Municipal 

Police in July, 1938, when the school was situated at No.318 

i7eihaiwei Road, and a number of its radical students were 

arrested. Since that time it has remained inactive.

The person Chiang Chien Pah ), who the paper

alleges was detailed to proceed to Hongkong to raise funds, was 

formerly an officer of the Bureau of Social Affairs of the 

Shanghai City Government and at the time of the Chinese troops

withdrawal from Shanghai in 1937 he together with another 

employee of the same Bureau named Chiang wen Rao ) were

entrusted with the task of maintaining communications between 

the local schools and the Ministry of Education of the National 

Government. It is reported that they maintain a secret office 

in the French Concession and assign delegates to call on schools 

in the Settlement and the French Concession from time to time 

in connection with various affairs pertaining to the administra-



December 28, 1938*

NIPPO

SHANGHAI ANTI-JAPANESE ORGANIZATIONS PLANNING 
NEW ACT IV IT ILS

According to information from
certain sources, five anti-Japanese organizations, 
including the Chinese Comnunist Party, the Shanghai 
Students federation, the Lducatioral Circles Anti
Japanese National Salvation Association held a meeting 
at the Chien Tsan^ School in the french Concession on 
December IftL- The meeting "decid ed that " 
&an, chief of the Education bureau of the National 
Government in Shanghai,should proceed to Ho.gkong on 
December 2.0 to raise funds. The meeting also passed 
the following re solutions i-

1. That all student organizations in Shanghai be 
united.

2. That eff orts be made to make all students take 
part in the anti-Japanese war.

3. That war time education be enforced and war 
spirit be encouraged. x

4. That the former educational system be completely 
revised to mt et the new situation...

5. That teachers and students co-operate in 
strengthening the war of resistance.

6. That thrift be encouraged; that every home be 
requested to observe this movement.

7. That the movement be popularized and that articles 
be published on this subject.

8. That all talks of peace and co-operation be 
condemned. /

O'.



December 2, 1938.

NIPxO

ANTI-JxB.iNBS^ BLUaLNTS HOLD CQIafoREKCB TO ESTABLISH 
A JOINT OFFICE OF ALL ANTI-Lu.aila.SB CRGaNÏZATÏÔNS

On November 3 various anti** 
Japanese bodies held a conference at a certain place 
in Chien Nyih Lee , Preach Concession to establish a 
joint office of all anti-Japanese organizations with 
the object of carrying out more active.work.

The following persons representing 
various organs attended the conference»-

Zau Ying wu and 42 persons representing the Young 
Mbn's Corps of the Three Principles of the people.

Tsai Ching Chun, formerly Commissioner of th< 
Bureau of Public Safety in Shanghai, representing the 
Military Affairs Commissions of Kiang su, Chekiang and 
Anhui Provinces, 

Wang Wen Kao representing the Shanghai Information 
Office of the Military Affairs Commission.

Hsiung Chien Tung, representing the «oosung** 
Shanghai Branch of the Special Squad of the Military 
Affairs Connie si on.

Tan Kwang Sien, representing the newly organized 
4th Army.

According to information received 
from reliable sources, although the Japanese Branch 
and the European Branch of the S.L.P. are very active, 
a number of anti-Japaneee elements belonging to various 
organs related to the Kuomintang held a meeting the 
other day at the Joint Office of the Shanghai Special 
Squad and the Special Service Corps and decided to 
establish a general office to maintain communications 
with various parties and to amalgamate the C. C, Corps 
and the Young Men’s Corps of the Three Principles of the 
People.

On November 19 another conference 
was held in a certain room at the Dah hu Hotel and at 
which it Was decided that a sum of $>100 be issued to 
each organization every month} that an agreement governing 
members be drawn 19} that a list of activities to be 
carried out by the members be printed and distributed.

The agreement contains 12 articles 
of which the following four arc the most important»- 

a) All members must maintain secrecy, 
b) Harmful action by members is strictly prohibited. 
c| Desertion is strictly prohibited, 
d) False accusation of members is strictly pro

hibited, 
j The following are included in

the list of activities to be undertaken»-
1. That the Japanese army be driven out of China 

by united effort,
2. Th.:t the Pacification Sections and the movements 

of army special sectionsbe destroyed.
3 That opium dens and gambling dens whose existence 

greatly affect the revenue of the S.Li.C. and which seduce 
Chinese to be pr©-Japanese be bombed.



4. That occupied areas be destroyed by mobile units.
5. That all Japanese publications be resolutely attacked.
6. That xx , xx, and x x be destroyed.

Thess secret activities are being 
openly carried out in the French Concession and the 
International Settlement, yet tlxe t: o Municipal authorities 
do not seem to be making any attempt to suppress them.



FORM NO. 3
G. 4Ç- '-38

File No.,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. : f

S.P.0. ,Headguarters..
REPORT December.^.fc... z 938.

Subject (in full)___ Re attached translation

Made Forwarded by...J).'.

Sir

In accordance with your instructions regarding an article

appearing in the Shanghai Nippo of November 27, 1938, under

the heading "Plot of Shanghai Anti-Japanese Terrorists

Exposed", I have interviewed Mr* Takeya, a reporter of the

Efforts were also made by the

information from other sources but

undersi ed to gJean

without Isuccess

Sir,

am

Your obedibnt servant

I

S.D.C.(Japanese)

a



November 27, 1938

NIPPO

Off
PLOT/SHrtN9H.il ANTI-JaPaNESE TERRORISTS EXPOSED

According to information 
received from reliable sources, Let Lan, who was in 
charge of Liaison service in Pootung for the Young ken’s 
Corps of the Three Principles of the People, has been 
discharged from the service due to the unsatisfactory 
results of his activities. One Ma Ping Hsiung, one 
of the most able men in the Corps, has been appointed 
chief of the United Office of the Corps at Pootung. 
Acting on instructions, Ma< proceeded to Pootung and 
made an investigation irito the conditions there and drew 
a new plan for his activities in order to maintain close 
touch with guerrillas and communists and to form labour 
units at various factories* It has been ascertained 
that he is compiling a list of pro-Japanese Chinese Q 
officials prior to assassinating them. It is expected " 
that the anti-Japanese terrorists will be annihilated C 
before long because detailed information has been obtained; 
regarding their activities. '

THOUSaND YEN STOLEN AT THE E-iNK Off CHOSEN

On the morning of November 24 
an accountant of a certain cotton mill accompanied by 
another employee, carrying with him Yen 5,000 proceeded 
to the Lank of Chosen and placed Yen 4,000 in four bundles 
on the counter detailing the other man to Match it. He 
then took one bundle of Yen 1,000 and went to another 
counter to get change. ^hile the other man was watching 
the j^oney on the counter a foreigner informed him that 
he had dropped a dollar note. The Japanese picked it up 
when another foreigner approached him and claimed that 
the note was his whereupon the note was returned to the 
foreigner. 

The other Japanese had changed 
his money, the two men returned to cotton mill when they 
found that one bundle of Yen 1,000 was missing. They 
later made enquiries at several places but failed to 
recover it. It is belitved that the money was stolen 
when the Japanese watching the money was engaged in 
conversation with the foreigners at the Bank of Chosen.

LOT/SHrtN9H.il


( 3 )

the Hanyang Peace Préservation, dissociation vill attend 
the inauguration. Mr. Chi _.uo mstng has bun elected 
president of the Association.

HIPPO

STRUGGLE BET-PEN CCMMUNIST P-JTY ->NL KUOMINT-.NG

After the outbrt-k of hostilities 
on August 13, 1937 the Communist Party took the place 
of the Kuomintang in handling intellectual org ns. Nov 
the Kuomintang is endeavouring to regain this influence 
from the Communist Party.

According to information received 
from reliable sources, five communist leader, including 
Zee Yung N^ i and Lee H'.i Lan, •■nd several Kuomintang 
leaders, including So Chien, held a conference at a certain 
place in Shanghai on November 9 to discuss the question 
of their co-operation. The Communist proposed intelligence 
work among high class people , the middle class -and the 
low class. The Kuomintang disagreed v.ith the proposal and 
suggested work among two classes. Thus disagreement has 
arisen between the Communist Party and the Kuomintang.

Assassination of pro-Japantsc Chinese to be 
started

It is reported that the Kuomintang 
have started underground activities among the members of 
the Employees National Salvation Association and will 
plot'The’ assusTihatlbn "of pro-Jupanest Chinese. Por 
this reason the activities of the Employees National 
Salvation Association will be v at ch< a vJftlfgr e a tea r e •



FORK N2- 3 File No..............
ïï77ji'38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3 .1,3pe.aia.l..JBranch.SjEcic»<^/ 
REPORT

Subject (in full)............ Reported activities of terrorists on ..anniversary of ............

 birthday of Confucius................................. ................................... ....... ............... 

Made by............................ .and............................ Forwarded by.........D.nS.».l.»...liQg.an..................................................

With reference to the attached Memo from the

Deputy Commissioner in Charge, D.3. Kamashita reports that 

the Japanese have no information other than that contained in 

the memo, and that no special precautions are being taken 

in connection with the anniversary of the birthday of Confucius

1 which falls on August 27.

The staff of 3.1 have no confirmation of the 

information that terrorists might operate on the occasion 

of Confucius’ birthday.

-■ V- ■

* , D. C. (Special Branch)

F ‘ V

K. to ° **''

i.

4^ ./ ?A'
■/?/ -
fo )~ff /m
t greet yf

• ■ Wl F-hl 1 •? > •



D.C. (i iv is ions ) .
D.C. (Crime)
D.C » (Special bran ch)

In an Interview, on August 25, Major K. 

Kodaæa stated that information had bean obtained 

to the effect that terrorists might operate on the 

occasion of the birthday of Confucius - i«e«, tat- 

urday, August 27.

Although we have no Information to suppliât 

this rumour, attention should be given to it.

i e put y OHsnissioner in Charge



August 26, 1938.

In an interview, on August 25, Major K, 

Kodama stated that information had been obtained 

to the effect that terrorists might operate on the 

occasion of the birthday of Confucius - i.e., 

Saturday, August 27.

Although we have no information to support 

this rumour, attention should be given to it.



File No,FM. 2 * 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.1, Spec i al Branch 

REPORT . o /4 S 3$
Date......AUgUat-l.S.../) 38*

S<^f/.jrigA£Jte-Jfei^...................... ............................ ............ ..............

Made by.......... ..........................................................Forwarded byT3.3.Z.----------- ---------------------------

On the morning of August 17, D.I. Shih Ssu Chien 

and D.S. McKeown again visited house 10/663 Seymour Road, 

the downstairs room of which is occupied by one Chien 

Tseng Foh ( Vide attached letter and Special Branch report 

dated August 12). The particulars of the persona residing 

in the room are given below

Chien Tsong Foh ( ), age 30, native of Ningpo,

m/unemployed. Employee of the Branch Office 

of the Wing Tai Vo ( ) Tobacco

Company, Hsuchow, until the outbreak of 

the Lukouchiao Incident, July, 1937. Came 

to Shanghai in January, 1938, from Ningpo 

as a war refugee. At present residing at. 

No. 10/663 Seymour Road.

Chien Ching Yuan )> age 21, native of Ningpo,

s/etudent. Came with the 1st named person 

from Ningpo. At present he studies at the 

Nanyang Supplementary School, Nanyang Road.

Ling Fong Chuen ( 7'| ), age 22, native of Ningpo,

s/unemployed. Came with his uncle, the 1st 

named person, at the same time also from 

Ningpo. Formerly a student of the Rolytecnic 

School.

A number of females, relatives of the above described persons, 

are also residing in the room.

Ùm- '41-during the afternoon of August 17, one named Thomas 

Chezine ( described as a Chinese lawyer at present

employed by the Consolidated Tax Bureau, came to the Special 

Branch and enquired the reason for the interrogation of Chien 

 . ............ .......................................................................................17

I



—2 A File No.............
G 55M I • SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................. Station,
REPORT 

Date...... .. i p

Subject..................................................................................................................................................................... .

blade by. Forwarded by.

- 2 -

Tsong Foh* He was informed that it was merely a routine 

inspection by the S.M.P.



Translation of letter received from one Chu Tsoo Zv.ng 

) , House 10, Lane 663, Seymour Road»

August 13,1938. 

To the Special Branch.

I wish to report that I sub-let one room downstairs 

tc Mr. Chien Tsong Roh. At first he said that there were only 

five persons but when he moved into the house, there were 

over ten persons. As there were too many people in that room 

causing considerable noise and as my wife was sick, I told 

Mr. Chien that I wanted the room back and that he had better 

find another place. This was three months ago. Chien, 

however, refused to move out and created a lot oi trouble 

every day. 1 was therefore compelled to take action against 

him in the Special District Court in ordei’ to get the 

matter settled. Judgment over this case will soon be 

handed down. In the meantime the enmity between us has 

increased daily. Yesterday you (Special Branch) sent some 

officers to my house and made enquiries regarding a certain 

Mr. Ling. There was no person named Ling among the other 

tenants but I knew there was one Ling among Chien’s crowd. 

As I am the first tenant I took the police officers to Chien’s 

room. When the officers had left Chien became very angry 

and blamed me for reporting to the police and said that 

I should be responsible for the police visit, etc. As a 

matter of fact I had no previous knowledge of the police 

inspection. Chien and his crowd have no proper employment 

and I cannot be responsible for any illegal act on their part. 

The police visit has made him more angry towards me and I shall 

certainly suffer if Chien makes some false report or starts 

to act illegally in some way. For this purpose I write to you 

requesting your protection and shall be grateful for your reply 

y,<r Resident,Chu Tsoo Zung



FM. 2 U File No.............
G 55M138 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Spécial Branc^^^/^r'’ ‘
REPORT August 12 /5~ 3&,3% 1

, Attemot to locate anti-Japanese elements.
Subject..........................................t......................................................................................................................................     -

Between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. August 12, D.S. McKeown 

and Inspector Shih Ssu-chien visited Seymour Road in an 

endeavour to locate House A.10 633 Seymour Road, said to be 

the secret Headquarters of anti-Japanese elements. This 

address could not be found, but visits were paid to No.10, 

Lane 663, and No.10 Lane 673 Seymour Road where the 

occupants were questioned and the premises inspected but 

no persons answering to the names on the attached r eport 

was found.

A visit was then paid to the Chung Zau )

Chie Su Zau (Medium Club), 674 Weihaiwei Road. An 

ordinary Police inspection of all the rooms was conducted 

but no anti-Japanese literature was seen.

Subsequently, the Lien Nyi Trading Co., 302 Han- 

shing Building, Tientsin & Honan Roads corner was visited, 

but it was ascertained that this company removed about one 

month ago to an unknown address and the premises are now 

occupied by the Toong Tsi Silk Hong

D.S.



i '' ' ' y$- S 39
Augdsi‘-10, 1938.

Headquarters Circular No. 112.

The attached information has been received from 

the Shanghai Special Naval Landing Party Headquarters and is 

circulated for information.

Commissioner of Police.

Distribution

D.C. (Crime)
D.C. (Divisions:)'- - j
D.C. (Special Branch) 
D.O’s
D.D.O’s
0. i/c Stations 
A.C. (A. & T.R.) 
U.S.M.C.
British Military HQ.
Italian HQ.



Second Bureau,
Police Department,

Japanese Consulate-General

August 9, 1938.

REPORT ON CURRENT POLITICAL MATTERS, 
’t

(1) According to information gleaned from certain sources, House | 
- & th X37 I

No. A m, Sub-Lane No.l ( In An Li _£ ), Lane No. 633, |

Seymour Road, is now being used as tho secret headquarters of Chinese |
I 

writers and publishists with anti-Japanese ideology and it is being |

managed by one Ling Na ), alias Woo Ping ), j

who is a close friend of Ling Tan Tsiu ), a member of the I

Committee of the Shanghai National Salvation Association for Cultural | 

Circles. )•

Writers' Press ( > is the or cloak

unde?? which Ling Na prints various kinds of anti-Japanese literature 

styling himself as Chief of the Propaganda Department. Among the books

so far printed by Ling are the following: New North West ("ffilj' i) 

Predatory Japan ) ■> Authentic Review ( 7T ).

Heroes (f etc :

C ont ribut i ons to these literatures are mainly received from the «

Chung Zau in Weihaiwei Road

and the office of the Boy Scouts’ Association located in the cellar

of the Y.M.C.A at Pasiejao ( _ /(A-i French Concession

Recently a new anti-Japanese booklet known as "August 13"

( —■” — ) made its appearance and besides these various slogans

printed on posters are being circulated.

The following are the specimens of the principal ones so far 

coming to the attention of this office:

2

1.- Let the blood of traitors wipe out our humiliation!

Let the courage of our soldiers restore us your lost 
territories.



2

3.- Down with predatory Japan.

4.- Long live racial emancipation for China.

(2) Tao Puh Chûen ( , former member of the Committee

of the Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters, according to information, con-

venod meetings on 27:7:38 at the Central Hotel ( )>
** -- • - - r4-> i- j Avenue EdCanton Road, and

ward VII, in order to discuss plans in connection with the terroristic 

activities scheduled to tako place on August 13 or thereabouts. Among

the prominent anti-Japanese loaders attending the meeting was Loh Lien

Kwei ( Chief Detective of the Shanghai Municipal Police

who promised to render assistance to the project by instructing his subor- 

inates to protect the men engaged in assassination and other activities 

directed against Japanese.

It is also said that among other things it was decided to have 

some men disguised as newspaper coolies on August 13 and attach the 

Japanese Consulate-General and residences of pro-Japanese Chinese. These 

men will proceed on bicycle and the attack will take place around 4 a.m.

(3)

National 
reported

Another anti-Japanose organ known as the Shanghai Various Circles

Salvation League ( ) is
to be operating under the pseudonym "Lien Nyi Trading Company

AT ) situated at Room No.302, 2nd Floor,

) corner of Tientsin and Honan

Roads t

assisted

This place is in charge of Tseu Kai Ling ( 
by Chen Mln ( 1^7 R 13 ).

who is

Posters and pamphlets recently distributed in Nanking Road are 

said to have emanated from this office. This organization it is also 

reported, was responsible for bomb outrages at the Sun Sun Company, and 

on The Bund, near Nanking Road.

Enquiries are being continued to obtain, if possible, the veri

fication of the above Information.

-__-o0o---

IW/.



t.

Police Department,
Japanese Consulate-General.

August 6, 1958»

REPORT ON AUGUST 13TH ANNIVERSARY.

(1* ) Blue Shirt Society;

Members of the Blue Shirt Society operating in Shanghai under

orders of the Military 

activities through the
Affairs Commission

Shanghai Branch of

are secretly conducting their

the Moral Endeavours Society

and the Shanghai Branch of the Alumni Association 

of the Whangpoa Military Academy 

affiliated with the Blue Shirt Society

1. The leader of the Moral Endeavours Soceity in this city is Tsai

Chin Chung former Chief of the Public Safety Bureau

the secret office of this society is located in the "Paris 

corner of Rue Lafayette and Rue Chapsal, 
cession

and

Mansions .

French Con

No fewer than 500 members are expected to take part in the 

disturbances planned to take place on August 13, anniversary of the 

outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai, $200,000 is said to be earmarked 

for the expenses to cover the terroristic activities in and around

Shanghai and of this sum $100,000 was already paid out on August 3* 

The above sums, it is reported, may be drawn either at the Central Bank 

of China or Bank of China, in accordance with the arrangements made by 

the Hankow Government.

s'

2. The Alumni Associatif. of the Whangpoa Military Academy in

Shanghai has as its head Pou

is said to be located at the "American Mansions” ) in Rue

Lafayette, French Concession. This group with about 200 selected men 

is charged with the task of assassinations and throwing hand-grenades.

As the name would indicate, tte majority of the members are graduates

of the Whangpoa Military Academy. Pou Voong Ming, the leader, was 

among the 4th. graduating class.
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(2) "C. C. Society" :

Since members of the G. C. Society began their activities in 

Shanghai with the orders of the ^entrai Executive Committee of the 

Kuomintang Party, the activities of the society developed in the direction 

of two cardinal lines.

1. Youth Group of the Three Peoples Principle.

This group is under the leadership of Tao Puh Chuen (Lj y Hl ) 

former Committee Member of the local Kuomintang Headquarters, but infor

mation is lacking as to the locality of his headquarters. Members of

the C. C. Society are also scheduled to take an active part in the forth

coming terroristic activities and in this connection the activities of 

this society is defined as follows: August 3 - 10, propaganda week) 

August in 20, terroristic activities against Japanese service men as 

well as civilians.

2. Youth Society

। । The affairs of this group is in charge of Chian Sou Wei

f former Committee Member of the local Kuomintang Headquarters. 

This Society, too, is destined to play an important èart in the forth

coming anti-Japanese activities on August 13, but somewhat in a different 

way. Instead of embarking on terroristic activities as the other assoc

iations, this organization will concentrate on anti-Japanese propaganda 

and boycott of Japanese goods working its way through the masses and the 

commercial circles. All merchandise to be sold on that day will be 

labeled with a slip of paper bearing August 13. Products of factories 

will also be similarly marked with anti-Japanese slogans. In furtherance 

of this propaganda cigarette packets and bank notes will be chopped with 

such slogans if not labeled with slips of paper bearing the propaganda.

Tao Puh Chuen and Chian Sou Wei, respective leaders of the above 

named two organizations, are reported to have secured funds to the extent |
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of ^100,000 from the Central ®ank of China and the Bank of China. This 

money is now being used for printing various kinds of propaganda liter

ature.

(3) Commun!st Party:

The Chinese Communist Party, according to reliable information, 

does not approve of the plans formulated by the Blue Shirt Society and 

the G. C. Society for terroristic activities in the Settlement and the 

Concession. The local representative of the Chinese Conmunist Party 

also does not agree with the terroristic activities of the above named 

two organizations in Shanghai on the last anniversary of the Lukuochiao 

Incident, maintaining that the action taken was not quite practical.

Reliable information has it that the "Central" of the Chinese 

Communist Party is bent on organizing the farmers and the popular masses 

in and around Shanghai for future political movement and all available men 

and energy will be employed to attain this object. This movement will 

be conducted between August 5 and August 25 and even a remote village will 

receive the attention of these red propagandists.

----o0o-~--
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1ÉAIKICHI 1

TERRORISTS HOLE MEETING AKD BASS RESOLUTIONS

According to information received 

from certain sources, about 10 persons belonging to the 

C. C. Corps, the Blue Shirts Society, the Communist Barty, 

the Young ken’s Anti-Japanese Corps and the Dare^Die -Corps 

held a conference at 1 p.m. August 8 at a certain place 

in the French Concession and passed the following resoluticnss- 

l.That every member of the parties present participate 

in the struggle with a firm determination to sacrifice 

his life for the sake of the Country®

2. Persons who have been instructed to carry out 

assassinations should carry out the order and bear in 
are mind that they/to kill only the persons designated.

3. If the situation permits,we should invade Hongkew 

in co-operation with the guerillas in the vicinity of 

Shanghai who will take action on August 13.

Besides these resolutions many others 

were reported to have been passed.
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The above report in the Shanghai Mainichi of 

August 3, 1938, lacks confinflation as a result of enquiries 

made from various sources.

It seems hardly credible that Dao has taken the 

risk of visiting Shanghai at this moment. Besides his 

connection with the Tangpu, Dao was at one time the Chief 

Judge of the Military Court of the Woosuns-Shanghai Defence 

Commissioner’s Office and in the course of his duties 

he had more enemies than friends, having been responsible

Superintendent.

D. C. (Special Branch)

T
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SftQ TAH CHULN KLCRUITIKG bTUDhNTS IK SHoHGIUI 
JOB THS JWKT

Dao Jah Chuen, formerly . ‘laber 
of th- Committee of the Shanghai District Kuomintazg, is 
now in Shanghai working among Chinese youths to proaots 
the affair of the Youths Corps in accordance with th- 
Three Principles of the People» It is reported that 
his efforts are not being well received by the youths.

Chiang Kai Shek’s "Scorch d 
Land Policy" has no attraction for the people» Per this 
reason, Deo Pah Chuen, acting on instructions from th- 
Ministry of Education, is now recruiting students in 
Shanghai in the name of Chinan University, Hanyang College 
and th- Shanghai Medical College for dispatch to tin front
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REx CRIED ARRIVAL OF GENERAL YANG HU UNTRUE

During the p-st few days, the news agency 
of a certain nation has repeatedly issued reports on the 
arrival in Shanghai of General Yang Hu, the former Woosung- 
Shanghai Defence Commissioner* Mention was also made that 
General Yang was residing in the French Concession* 

According to reliable information, a 
General has actually arrived from North Kiangsu but his na> 

_ is Yang Tseng-hwa and not lang Hu* General Yang Tseng-hwa
v~* U_F w-s formerly Peace Preservation Commander in the 4th and 

5th Districts of Kiangsu end held concurrently the post of 
directing officer of guerrilla corps in Nantung, Taichow, 
Taishing and other places in North Kiangsu* Following the 
fall of Tien Sun Kiang Harbour near Nantung, General Yang 
Tseng-hwa resigned and came to live in the French Concessic 
His servants end subordinates address him as Commander Yang» 
Thus, he has been mistaken for General Yang Hu who left 
Shanghai for Hankow on the fall of Nantao*
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Enquiries from various sources have failed to confirm 

the reported arrival in Shanghai of General Yang Hu, General 

Chen Hsi Cheng, General Tsai Ching Chun, Mr. Pan Kung Chan, 
Mr. Tung Ying Pah(-^ ) and other important Hankow offi

cials. General Yang Hu is now reported to be in Hankow, 

where he is serving as Chief Bodyguard to Dr. H.H.Kung, 

President of the Executive Yuan. General Yang took up this 

position simply for his own protection against possible attacks 

on him for corrupt practices whilst serving as Defence Commi-

some

lition

ssioner of Shanghai during the hostilities. It appears that

time to come he will not be given an important

or be entrusted with any mission to Shanghai.
General Chen Hsi Tsengt^' ’̂ ) is still Commi 

of Hankow Police

ssioner

It does not appear likely that a man of

his position will care to run the risk of visiting Shanghai

where he is too well known to contact with such political

intriguers as Lu Ying and others

General Tsai Ching ChunÇg; » ex-Police

" Commissioner, is now in Hongkong apparently as a refugee and

ias lost the confidence of the Hankow Government

former prominent members of the local Tangx>u, are reported to

be in Hankow. Thev have no direct connection with the Blue

Shirts Party which according to rumours is directing the

CLterrorista

All the persons mentioned are known to many Shanghai

residents and it is most unlikely that they are paying a visit to

Shanghai especially at this time when ^bts of terrorism arja rife

P‘ A- to O. c. ( JB. Br.)

D.C.(Special Branch)
taper in tnn‘



Hwa Mei Wan Pao of July 24 (Hongkong telegram) i-

General Tsai Ching-chun ) has been
appointed Kwangtung Provincial Chief of tw Youths* 
League of the Three Principles of the People, with 
Chang Chun-sung (ln<<a ) as Chief of the Canton

, - Youths League»
V General Tsai «as formerly Commissioner of

the Public Safety Bureau in Shanghai» while Chang «as 
a He g to en tai Commander of ths Gendarmerie during the 
January 2S hostilities in Shanghai*
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TSAI AGAIN BLAMED , ' T3 ?
FOR TERRORISM ' -...

3

Gen9 Tsai Ching-chung, who led,the Chinese 

DEFENSE IN NaNTAO LAST NOVEMBER IN HIS CAPACITY OF DIRECTOR 

of the Police Bureau of the Municipal Government of Greater 

Shanghai, yesterday (FRI) was again named as the " brains" 

of the recent wave of terrorism against pro-Japanese Chinese 

elements in Shanghai

The accusation was i.evelled^at him ; by the 

Shanghai :-0CAL- Japanese daily, in a featured

article reporting alleged activities of Nationalist "hatchet

men" in the Settlement and the Concession. The C.C.

Society, semi-Fascist Chinese Nationalist organization, and 

other secret groups were named by the daily

INTEGRAL PARTS OF THE TERRORIST NETWORK»

The daring murder on Thursday of Mr. .Van 

Chi-sen, former member of the Ta Tao Government,

WAS BLAMED on THIS ORGANIZATION/

Peng Cheng^shen, former chief of the 

Second Bureau of the Police Bureau under C'en» Tsai, 

arrived in Shanghai on June 20 to take up quarters on 

Rue Lafayette with 60 of his henchmen, the Mainichi 
alleged. (MORE)
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TSAI AGAIN—2

Peng, the journal continued, was preceded 

to Shanghai by one Liu Hua ! « former chief of the Specjal 

Services section . and concurrently chief of the 

Detective Section of the Police Bureau under Gen. Tsai, 

who arrived here on May 51 °

Liu, whg once left Shanghai for an 

UNKNOWN DESTINATION TOGETHER WITH GEN. TsAI, FORMERLY LIVED 

AT THE LUNGKUNG HOTEL ALSO IN THE PrENCH CONCESSION, THE 

‘"A ]N1 CHI ALLEGED»

Besides directing terrorist activities, 

THE DAILY WENT ON, THE UNDERGROUND NATIONALIST ORGANIZATION 

IS ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN SECURING INFORMATION REGARDING THE 

MOVEMENTS AND ACTiVlTjES OF THE ^APANESE FORCES, AS WELL 

AS THE WORK OF THE REFORMED GOVERNMENT AND THE NEW 

Shanghai Municipal Administration.,



July 22, 1938.

MAINICHI

MANY COMMUNISTS ARRIVE in shanghai

Since July 7, members of the G.C#

Corps and the Blue shirts Society have been very active 

among the anti-Japanese terrorist gangs as the anniversary 

of the outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai on August 13 is

approaching.

A member of the Soviet Communist

Party, who was dispatched to Shanghai by the Soviet Third 

Internationale, has established a branch of the Third 

Internationale in Shanghai to collect secret information. 

The comaunists have become active because the Kuomintang

members are endeavouring to remove the influence of the

communists in shanghai To counteract this, a number

of communists are reported to have arrived in Shanghai and

are now working as important officers of the headquarters

directing the guerilla warfare at various places in the

vicinity of shanghai

RORISTS COKING TO SHANGHAItTSAI CHING CHUEN ACTIVE

One of the plans drawn up for the

anniversary of August 13 by members of the terrorist gang

belonging to the C.C., Corps and the Blue Shirts Society, the

leader of which is Tsai Cn:ing Cnuen, was carried out at 6.50 a.m

July 21 and resulted in the assassination of van Chi Sung on

Sinza Road. Tsai Ching Chuen wields a great influence over

certain important persons

A man named n, who was

formerly chief of the 2nd

Safety Bureau, arrived in

Section of the Shanghai Public

Shanghai on June 20 with about 60 

followers and are in hiding at a certain place on Rue Lafayette,

Brgpph Concession.
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Another man named Liu Hwai, who was 

formerly chief of the Special Branch of the Police Bureau 

in Shanghai and chief of the Criminal Investigation 

Department oi tae public Safety Bureau, arrived in Shanghai 

on kay 31 and he is in hiding in the Drench Concession.

Pan directs the assassination operations 

while Liu collects secret information of Japanese army 

movements and the activities of important officials of the 

"Refoimed Government".

Tsai and Liu are reported to be residing 

in the quarters of a Drench Municipal employee.

The presence of such characters in Shanghai 

will be responsible for the recurrence of further 

terroristic incidents on August 13. It is to be hoped 

that the Municipal authorities will take proper steps to 

deal with them.



July 20, 1938.

MAINICHI

GENERAL YANG HU IN SHANGHAI DIRECTING TERRORISTS

Having failed on July 7, the 
anti-Japanese terrorists are planning to make another 
attempt on August 13. The Settlement authoriti s have 35 
been requested by residents to suppress the terrorists.

After the fall of Shanghai, 
the Hankow Government chose Hongkong as a base of guerilla 
warfare, out now it has decided to establish the head
quarters of mobile units at Shanghai. Tor this purpose 
the Hankow Government dispatched Tsai Ching Chuen, Chun 
Hsi Tseng, Liu Chien Mou, Chiang Chien Pah, Do on g Ling Pah { .4 
and Pan Kung Chai to Shanghai. They are now reported h* ■ 
to be hiding in the Trench Concession* »

Acting on instructions from
Chiang Kai Shek, Tan Kung Chai arrived in Shanghai before 
July 7. As a result of the failure of July 7th, General 
Tang Hu arrived recently in Shanghai to discuss future 
plans. A conference was held by the abovementixi d 
persons at a certain place between the evening of July 10 
and the morning of July 11. On the morning of July 11 
Pan Kung Chai left Shanghai for Hongkong on a certain 
foreign steamer. General Yang Hu is now directing the 
terrorists.
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Searching enquiries have revealed that General Chen

Shi Tseng ), formerly Chief of the .Bureau of

Police of the Greater Shanghai City Government arrived in

Shanghai from Hankow on or about June 20, 1938; it is

reported that he returned to Hankow after a stay of ten

days. The principal reason for his visit was to contact 

Loo Ying ), the newly appointed Chief of Police

of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office, who ia 

his intimate friend and to whom he conveyed certain secret 

promises made by the National Government. It was made 

clear that the carrying out of these promises was 

contingent on Loo's loyalty to the Chiang Kai Shek 

regime.

Loo, however, in view of the delicate circumstances 

with which he is surrounded, refused personally to interview 

Chen despite the latter's repeated requests urging him to 

do so. Later, however, in the French Concession,

representatives from each side met on two or three 

!^çÀ\c cas ions, but the result of their discussions could not

<9 1^ ascertained. Chen, though having failed personally

nljyi '
to interview Loo, is reported to have been quite satisfied

with the results of his sojourn here.

Efforts to discover the whereabouts in Shanghai 

one oaned Loh Kuh Ming ) alleged to be

Chief of the Second Section of the Police bureau at 

Hankow, have been unsuccessful but it has been
I LU

| 1 confidentially learned that the Central Kuomintang, 

despatched to Shanghai during the past two months some
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ten able labour movement organizers, whose names and 

identity, however, have not as yet been ascertained. 

These persons, it is reported, will endeavour to 

’frustrate any attempt by the Japanese sponsored labour 

unions to seize control of the labour situation in 

this city.

In Shanghai, there is another Chinese named 

Loh Kuh Ming according to Police records,

he is an employee of the Chinese Post Office in Shanghai. 

This person cannot be the one sent from Hankow because 

he has been attached to the Chinese Post Office since 

1928 and is now employed in the Postal nox Office at the 

Head Office, North Szechuen Road. Prior to the Sino- 

Japanese hostilities in 1937, he was a member of the 

Standing Committee of the Postal Workers' Union, a 

member of the Supervisory Committee of the Shanghai 

General Labour Union, and was also reported to be the 

chief of the 3rd section of the so-called “mobile units* 

organized by the local Kuomintang when hostilities 

affected Shanghai. He is a native of Hading, aged 

about 40, and is known to be a follower of Loh Ching-dz 

), formerly Presiding Judge of the Military 

Court of the former Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commander’s 

Headquarters and a leading member of the former Kuomintang 

Headquarters in Shanghai.

It is reported that about a month ago, responsible 

members of the Chinese mobile units operating in the
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Shanghai environs met on a number of occasions in the Tea 

Room of the Chinese X.M.C.A., 123 boulevard de Montigny, 

Their frequent visits to the above-mentioned Association 

came to the notice of Japanese secret agents who began 

to keep observation on the premises; this scared guerillas 

who discontinued to use the place as their rendezvous.

Enquiries at the Chinese Y.M.C.A., boulevard de 

Montigny, show that there are some 190 rooms, all single, 

in the dormitory of the association. Only five of these 

rooms are vacant.

50% of the occupants reside on a monthly rental 

basis, the remainder! on a weekly basis; there are very 

few cases in which rental is paid at a daily rate.

The majority of the residents are customs employees 

and students, who are either members of the x.M.C.a. or 

who are guaranteed by two members of the Association.

Members from abroad or other cities often reside 

at the X.M.C.A. for one or two days while making 

arrangements to take up permanent residence elsewhere.

Hames of present occupants are not available, but 

as far as can be ascertained there is no one among the 

residents who could be suspected of having any connection 

with Chinese mobile activities.

D.C.(Special Branch).
C. D. I.
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“ fi Illi Y 1938 2 the Hatiou.el Government
, DJU issued, secret instructions to create general disturbances 
(PM/ in gher.ghai on July 7» It appears that the instructions ere 

beginning to be carried out» Chiang Kai Shek is -Iso 
report d to have issued tv?o manifestoes one addr et d to 
soldiers and people and the other to China's friendly lovers, 
but both will be regarded as scraps of paper*

£ 7 The National Government has
' Secretly dispatched 1,000 radical elements to Shanghai
// diaguis à as refugees on a mission to create riots* It 

x// is b 11 v.-d that they are not) hiding in the Trench Jonc ssion»
X Chen Shi Tseng, ex-chief of the Public Safety Bur ;u, will 

lead t„ radicals in these disturbances* Another Chiii-si 
named Loh Kuh King, chief of the Second Section of the 
public i.-i ty Bureau at Hankow, was dispatched to Shanghai 
end is hiding in a certain Apartment in the Trench Concession* 
His followers are living in the International Set tirant 
very clos, to the Trench Concession*
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Date . June.. 3.0.,... 193.8 ...

CC N F'DEN TI/
D.O. "A”.

I had a personal and unofficial call from Major 

Hyashi, Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters, at 3.30 p.m. 

June 29, which concluded at 4.50 p.m.

He began by polite expressions of friendship and 

then proceeded to give the following story which he states 

is based on reliable information from Hankow, from Foreign 

sources

There is a group of 1,000 Chinese in sh««"hai known

as Kiangeu & Chekiang Movement Commission

under the leadership of two men known as lu Ke-ming (fé X «0 >
Chen Hsi-teeng (Ffjb )

The personnel change frequently, and the leaders also

from time to time.
i
i
i They have ample funds ($750,000) at their disposal.

The lower class members live in small hotels and 

lodging houses in Avenue Edward VII.

। The next class in the Y.M.C.A.
! Chinese Ï.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard de Montigny

| and the leaders and highest class in Foreign apartments in the

1 French Concession.

I The actual assassins are selected by the leaders

themselves and are not known to each other.

There is a Black List including the names of many 

pro-Japanese officials, Ta Tao and Reformed Government Chinese,

and also actual Japanese.
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Owing to the present danger to Hankow, uhls 

group wish now to shew their strength and until Hankow 

falls, increased activity may be expected. Japanese 

may be attacked, though up to now mainly Chinese have 

been dealt with.

Reliability

Information

ARMS :

Reason of

Visit:

Notice of

Parties:

Regular
Habits :

Report If 
threatened:

Cooperation:

Disagreement 
among 

Officials :

I first took up the reliability of his infor

mation and he holds that it comes from Hankow and may 

be considered reliable.

I told him it was too general, and asked him 

if he had any information as to where the arms are kept.

He replied there were 300 pistols brought in 

and he would try and obtain better information on this 

point•

He then explained that he called upon me to ask 

my advice as to how we should protect ourselves from the 

above danger.

I told him we must be informed of all official 

and semi-official parties held South of the Creek.

I told him Ta Tao and Reformed Government Officials 

must have no regular habits or movements.

They must report to the Police and get bodyguards 

or protection if they are threatened or in danger*

I asked him to put complete trust in the Police 

Force on such matters and to pass on information at once 

to D.C. (Crime); or D*C. (Special Branch); or D.C.(Div

isions ) •

I told him it was known to us that the Ta Tao and 
Reformed Government officials were split into factions and 
it was not impossible for apparent political murders to be 
in fact personal disputes*

1
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Bad Localities

come South

I told him lower class Japanese should not 

of the Creek to low class hotels and alley

ways

I emphasised the fact that the above recommend- 

ations were based on his belief that '.is information was

true

Action I assured him we would take action on his in<

formation at once, and that I would arrange the following

1

2.

forthwith -

Pay surprise visits to

Avenue Edward VII from

the Hotels and lodging houses on

tomorrow, 30:6:38, and keep this

area under constant Police surveillance. (He asked if

two or three plain clothes gendarmerie could attend as

observers)

Have secret enquiries as to the lodgers in the Y.M.C.A

Protest by He pointed out that the Japanese Military were

Japanese very worried by the recent assassinations and might have

Military to make official representations to the Council but that

he did not think much good would come of such Action and

3

preferred friendly cooperation and protection

I told him that as regards these crimes we

share information and that after all p* ecautions had

must

been

taken, it was only by information that we could accomplish

more. I assured him

that all detectives would be told they must put a stop

to the recent activities of assassins

Finally, he asked if arrangements could be made

4. to check up on Chinese persons and baggage coming from 

Ningpo and the South and to allow two or three plain 

clothes Gendarmerie, as observers only.
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I told him this was a difficult problem and I 

should have to consider what could be done.

He then departed after saying his visit was entirely 

unnofficial and unknown to Col: Okl, or Lt/Col. Kikuchi. He 

came in plain clothes and his manner was friendly throughout.

POLICE As to (1): D.C. (Divs.) will please arrange with D.O. "A” 
ACTION:

and A.C. (A.& T.R.) to do this thoroughly. No objection 

to 2 or 3 p.c. Gendarmerie as observers only.

I As to (2): D.C. (Sp. Br.) will investigate and report in 

| cooperation with the French Police.

As to (3): D.C. (Crime) and D.C. (Sp. Br.) to take suitable 

action and point out that the security of the Settlement from 

Japanese depended on assassinations ceasing in the Settlement.

As to (4): D.C* (Divs.) discuss with DO.”A” • I do not con

sider the request unreasonable but it can only be accomplished 

if all.Chinese passengers pass through a pound before being 

permitted to enter the Settlement. If it can be done, so 

much the better and no objections to 2 or 3 Gendarmerie in 

p.c. as observers only.

e

NOTE: He asked me to take up the above with the French

Authorities but I told him I felt I could not do this 

unless we had concrete information, in which case I was ।

sure we would get full cooperation. (

I suggested he see M: Jobez himself. He doubted 

{ the success of such a visit.

Commissioner of Police, 
iw/.

1
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TERRORISTS MAY CHANGE THEIR PLANS

As a result of the disclosures made 

by this paper to the effect that plans to create disturbances 

on July 7 in Shanghai have been drawn up by members of the 

C. Ca Corps and the Conmunist Party dispatched by "the Hankow 

Government to Shanghai and that the two parties were 

fighting for influence, a change may possibly be effected 

in the plansa

The British military authorities and 

the SaNLaPe have already taken strict measures to cope with 

any untoward situation. por this reason, on July 5

Chiang Chien Pah held a meeting of representatives of the 

terrorist gangs belonging to the Ca Ca Corps at a certain 

place in the Prench Concession to discuss their plans. 

Representatives of the Kuomintang Anti-Japanese Terrorist 

Corps, the Mobile Unit of the Blue shirts Society, the 

Whangpoa Alumni Traitors punishing Corps, the Special Corps 

TryjJT.the Central Military Police Headquarters, the Shanghai 
^^^ung Men’s Anti-Japanese Corps, the Shanghai Mobile Unit, 

a^d the Blood and soul Traitors Extermination Corps and 

‘i^jCiu Mo, représentât!of Chen shi Tseng, were present at 

the meet!****

The meeting resolved to issue rewards 

of $3,000, $1,000 and $500* for the heads of important 

pro-Japanese Chinese and other Chinese who are working in 

co-operation with Japanese.

The Communists are active among cultural 

circles. The various national salvation associations 

have decided to issue an official magazine to be known as the 

"Unity*. It will be published at a certain place in

Shanghai. The communists will use every effort to check
the influence of the C. C. Corps.



As a result of the meeting held by 

the C« C. Corps» two or three Important members have left 

for Hankow by a certain foreign steamer* They may 

keep quiet on July 7 but a watch must be kept on the 

situation on July 8 and 9.
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F^gR.AL YAKG Hü DXBBCTIMg TERRORISTIC ACTIVITIES

General Yang Hu, the former 

Commissioner of Woo sung and Shanghai, who ran away 

to Hongkong from Shanghai after obtaining ^2,000,000 

from Shanghai residents, is reported to be directing 

the terrorists in Shanghai. It is said that the acts 

of terrorism will be continued until the anniversary 

on August 13. It is to be hoped that the Police 

authorities of both the Prenoh Concession and the 

International Settlement will sincerely take proper 

steps to deal with the situation.

Ling Kuh-chong, Chief of the 

Intalliffenoe Section in Shanghai, has been actively 

engaged in espionage work with 120 members under him 

but he io now reported to have left Shanghai a few day* 

agn because he had failed to carry °ot his mission.
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ORGANIZATION OF ASSASSINATION GANG IN SHANGHAI

According to information received 

from a certain source in May, about 1,000 members of mobile 

units had arrived in Shanghai and had been formed into three 

groups. The first group controls the operations of 

important members such as Chen Hsi-tseng and Loh Kuh-ming; 

the other two groups undertake the actual operations. Each 

of these two groups consists of 5 persons. These

organizations are similar to those of communists.

The leaders Chen and Loh are reported 

to be hiding in a certain apartment in the French Concession. 

The middle group is staying in the French Concession. The 

lower groups are scattered in various Chinese hotels in the 

French Concession.

Chen, who is 42 years old, is a 

graduate of the Chekiang Chingwu School. He at one time 

held the position of Chief of the Shanghai Public Safety 

Bureau.

Loh was at one time a foreman of 

employees of the Chinese Post Office at a certain place. 

He arrived in Shanghai on or about June 16.
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British Consulate-Genefal*
Shanghai, 

9th July 1938.

Dear Mr. Robertson,
A Mr. G. V. Rowland, a Eurasian of British 

nationality, has approached us regarding a "Shanghai 
Guide" or shopping directory which he wishes to edit, 
and states that a letter of approval from us is 
necessary before you will agree to licence the 
publication.

Mr. Ogden is not quite sure what is required
in this case, but presumes that you had in mind H. M. 
Consul-General's letter to Major Gerrard of 10th May 
on the subject of Chinese language newspapers. As 
the proposed venture would presumably not be either a 
newspaper or in the Chinese language its publication 
does not appear to concern us.

Yours sincerely,

Assistant Commissioner J. Robertson 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.



July 12 38.

Dear Mr. Creighton»

Reference your note of July 9 on the 
X'

subject of a proposed "Shanghai Guide* to be 

compiled by My. Q.V, this gentleman

called at Headquarters hut did not see me personally. 

He will be informed that the Municipal Police are 

not interested in his project.

Yours sincerely,

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

G.W. Creighton, Esq.,

H.B.M. Consulate-General»

Shanghai.
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................................ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 3678/38. _____Louza.... poVlce Station.

Dec. 8th, 38.
 —......  i9

Diary Number:— 4# Nature of Orfencc:— 33»

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day g-12-38 to 8-12-38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Det. Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

AS stated in Diary 3 one of the two apprentices who 

were injured, namely, Tong Yoong Jing( was

still detained in the Lester chine' c Hospital. At 

1.20 p.m. on the 8-12-38 a telephone maprage was 

received at Louza station from the Lester Hospital to 

the effect that this man had died at 1^.30 p.m. 

8-12-38.

Doctor’s certificate reuds:-
'•This is to certify that Tong Yoong Jing(P^K'f) died 
at 12.40 p.m. 8-12-38 from Septicemia due to general 
sepsis resulting from multiple tomb wounds over 
abdoraenj face, 1 ryax extremities and chest*.

The body of the deceased nas been removed to the

Public Mortuary pending inquest, ihe manager of tie 

bookstore and the deceased’s family have been informed 

and representatives will attend the inquest.

In view of the fact that this man has died as a 

result of the injuries he received wheel the bomb 

exploded it is respectfully suggested that the case 

should now be re-classified as Murder instead of

Intimidation.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUKEA„Ji_____ p

CRIME DIARY. -----— —

................................Division, 
CRIME REGISTER No:— 3678/36......................................... .. ......... ^.°.u.2.a......Police Station.

Dec» 6th, 38»
.................................................................. ................. .....................................-............ J9 

Diary Number:— 3«.................. Nature of Offence:—33»

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 5-11-38 to 6-18-38.
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Lester Hospt», Roof 
gardens, Hotels, Tea
shops, Lodging houses, 
Cinemas, general patrol»

I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Since Di&ry 2 of this case was subaiitv'd there

have been no iurtliei’ developments and no further in

formation has been obtained, réparaiti^ the identity 

of the man described on 1, Diary 1, who left 

the parcel containing the infernal machine in the 

book-stor e.

C»D»S. 4<- has frequently taken the apprentice

Ts Loo ng Tuh( round lodging houses, hotels.

roof gardens and places of amusement on the chance

that the apprentice might see and recognise the man 

in question but. no results were obtained ©nd detectives 

have been unable to pick up any further information 

of use than that already recorded.

hs previously stated, the affaire of the World.

Book-store are the subject of ??<'cial Branch File

No» D»6624 but, according to D»S»I» MacAdie there 

have been no developments that would aseiM Station 

detectives working on this case.
The other apprentice Tong Yoong JingU^^^èj who 

was more seriously injured in the explosion, is still 

detained in the Lester Hospital,

However, in view of the negative result of en

quiries to date and there being nothing 

which to base further enquiries a final

definite on

report has been
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

—.............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— -............ .............Police Station.

___________ ............................................................................................ ..............................................
Diary Number:— 3/2, Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1j RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

submitted in oraer thct this c.-ts® be classified

and filed for future reference.

Copy to Special Branch.

D.S.I.

“A”.



News Digest and other local newspapers» k-•!'>

SIX MILLION BOOKS OP WORLD BOOK COMPANY REMOVED 
TO JAPAN

5,000,000 volumes, Including booxs on science, 
art and text booxs, have been removed from the general 
prihfcijig factory in Hongkew of the World Book Company

. These books have been sent to Japan.
On the afternoon of November 30, about 1,000,000

V' volumes of text books were removed by the Japanese from 
the factory and transported by trucks to the Wayside 
Wharf where they were placed on board the Japanese 
transport *Myoken Maru” wh«oh left for Japan the same day»



News Digest and other looal newspapers* ZI'll'J#

JAPANESE REMOVING- BOOKS OF WORLD BOOK COMPANY

When the main printing works on Dalny Koad 
of the World Book Company were occupied by the Japanese» 
they removed about 4»00C,000 bound books to Japan. At 
6 a.m. yesterday» more than 1,000,000 books were removed 
by motor truck to Wayside Wharf and placed on the steamer 

V ’’Androff* for transportation to Japan»

After the bomb explosion which occurred at its 
sales office on November 2» the World Book Company received 
many letters of consolation including one from the Ministry 
of Education and one from the local Tangpu»
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November 10, 1938 Morning Translation

Ta Mei Wan Peo and other local newspapers

affairs of THE WORLD book company

. The main factory of the World Book Company
(tt ) is located on Dalny Road, Since
its occupation by the Japanese military, the Japanese 
authorities have on several occasions detailed official» 
to enter into negotiations with the company in the hope 
of securing its co-operation under the bait of returning 
its property. The offer was, however, rejected by the 
company because its property in Hongkew had already been 
leased to the American Enterprise Company ( ) •
This refusal on the part of the World Book Company incurred 
the displeasure of the Japanese authorities and in revenge 
a hand grenade was plaoed in the business office of the 
company the other day. The matter is at present under 
careful investigation by the Settlement Police,

Sometime last month, 1,700 cases containing
about 3,000,000 books were removed by the Japanese 
authorities from the Hongkew plant and transported to 
Japan by a Japanese transport. While the books were 
being removed, many of them were seized and detained by 
the Settlement authorities who are at present making 
enquiries into the actual facts of this case. On 
November 8 and 9 another batch of books to the number 
of about 1,000,000 packed in 2,000 sacks were removed 
to the transport "Myoken Maru” which left here at 9 a.m. 
yesterday. It is said that th? removal of these books 
was undertaken by the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha. According 
to the litsui Bussan Kaisha, they undertook the removal 
on instructions from the Japanese military authorities; 
they stated that the sacks contained military supplies. 
Upon learning of the removal, the American Enterprise 
Company at once opened negotiations with the Japanese 
authorities but failed to obtain any result.

It is learned that most of the books removed 
are medical treatises.
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Two Hurt 
Bomb Explodes 
In Book Store
Firm Denies Reports ' 

Linking Them With
Puppet Regime

Tang Yung-chin, salesman, one of 
two members of his calling injured 
in yesterday’s bombing of the World 
Book Company, Ltd., 390 Foochow 
Road, probably will recover from 
his wounds but it will be several 
weeks before he returns to work.

The other wounded salesman is 
Chu Lung-teh. The latter is not 
seriously hurt, but hospitalization, 
at least for the time being, has 
been necessary. Both men are in 
the L:ster Chinese Hospital.

The bombing occurred about 10.20 
a.m. yesterday when a time-bomb 
found on the premises by one of 
the salesmen suddenly exploded. 
Property damage was slight.

Rumors Denied
Reports appearing in. the_Jjapan- 

es£^ess_yssJerda^are believed to 
hajdt--~beeiL--.- respQnsible ~'fdr'~~~The 
bobbing, according to information 
Tnade""'available to both the police 
and the local press last night.

These, reports stated that the 
World . Book ^Company, Ltd^LZapd 
the Chung Hwa Book Company, 
anothfi- . Jfig _. Chinese... publishing
house^_^e .-planning to co-operate 
.Wiih.~the.J‘Reformed Government” 
to start a joint publishmg~companv.

In a statement issued last night, 
officials of the World Book Com
pany flatly denied these reports. 
“No one in this company is con
nected with these rumors,” continu
ed the statement.

Illg officials added-thakthev-have 
nevec~£^ëïE71bDproached regarding 
the.puestiçn
Chupg_Hwa. Cpmpany and thafthe 
•JapaxœsePr^
op-JhfiZSuffi .of_ which dreams., .are 
made,

Mysterious Package
The bomb responsible for thef 

blast was found by a salesman, Chu 
Lung-teh, on a counter in the sales 
office of the company’s store yes-, 
terday morning. The time of its 
discovery was 10.15 o’clock. The in
fernal machine was wrapped in 
newspapers and is believed to have 
been left on the premises by some
one who had slipped into the build
ing from the street.

Believing that some customer had! 
walked off, forgetting a purchase, 

pChu was about to remove the 
wrapping to investigate the con
tents when the bomb inside explod
ed. Strangely enough, he was only 
slightly injured about the hands. 
Tang Yung-chin, another salesman, 
who was standing only a few feet 
away, was seriously hurt and his 
recovery is expected to take several 
weeks.

Detectives of the Louza Police 
Station, who are engaged in the 
investigation of the case, are in
clined to believe that the terrorists 
responsible simply walked into the 
sales office yesterday morning or 
the day previous, posed as custom
ers and left the bomb on the 
counter.

Firm Founded In 1911
The World Book Company, Ltd., 

founded in 1911, is one of the three 
largest publishing houses in China. 
The printing plant is located at 
130 Dalny Road, while its sales de
partment is maintained at the 
Foochow Road address. It also has< 
40 branch houses in various parts 
of the country.

Mr. C. C. Woo is the present 
acting chairman of the board of 
directors, while Mr. K. I. Loh is 
the general manager. The sales- 
manager is Mr. K. K. Liu. Before 
the . beginning of hostilities in 
Shanghai, the company’s employees 
numbered about 1,000 persons. Due 
.to the fact that the war made it 
necessary to close down the print
ing plant, only 100 workers are now 
on the payroll.

Since the withdrawal of the 
Chinese from this area, the plant 
has been occupied by the Japanese 
military. The place was damaged 
during the fighting, according to 
company reports, while last June, 
three* Chinese and one Japanese 
were arrested by the S.M.P. for al
legedly stealing stocks of books 
from the prèmisés.
: Early last July, it is stated, the 
Dalny Road plant was leased to 
the Associated American Indus
tries, Inc., 235 Hamilton House. 
The American concern is reported 
to have repeatedly asked the 
Japanese to hand over the premises 
but without success. |
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Bomb Kills Man, 
Injures Another

World Book Co. Premises 
In Foochow Road Scene 
Of Outrage

A young Chinese shop assistant was 
fatally injured and another wounded 
less seriously yesterday morning 
when a bomb contained in a parcel 
exploded at the World Book Co., Ltd., 
290 Foochow Road. The parcel had 
been left at the shop three days 
previously by a Chinese who made 
a small purchase. As the man did 
not call for it, two assistants pro
ceeded to open it at 10.10 o’clock, 
with the result that the contents ex
ploded while in the hands of one of 
them.

He suffered such serious injuries 
that he died a few hours afterwards 
in the Lester Hospital. The other 
injured man was peppered with 
fragments of the bomb in the face, 
chest and h nds. He is expected to 
recover full

The bomb was fashioned from 
books the inside of which had been 
hollowed out.

Chief Inspector A. H. Chamberlain, 
Detective-Inspector G. Bennett and 
other police from Louza Station 
hurried to the scene as soon as the 
alarm had been sounded and ques
tioned several witnesses concerning 
the man who had left the death
dealing parcel.

Last night the management of the 
Company issued a statement saying 
that their printing plant in Yangtsze- 
poo had been occupied by Japanese 
military since last year and that it 
was still so occupied despite the fact 
that it had been leased, last July, to 
the Associated American Industries, 
Incorporated, a firm with offices in 
Hamilton House.

The management further stated 
that no warning preceded the placing 
of the bomb on October 30.
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Grenade Wounds
Book Salesmen

In Foochow Rd.

Time-Bomb Explosion 
Lands Two Chinese 

In Hospital

BOMBERS MAKE 
GOOD ESCAPE

Owners Think Mistake 
Made; Print Plant 
Held By Japanese

Two salesmen at the World, company, they pointed out had 
Book Company, 390 Foochow Road been under Japanese occupation, 
were wounded when a time-tomb, it was understood that the Japan- 
placed on the counter by unid^n-|ese were operating the factory to 
titled persons, exploded at 10.20 pg-mt Japanese edited textbooks 
this morning. Both were rushed for Chinese schools in tlie occupied 
to the Lester Hospital where one|aj'eas. This might have led to a 
of them, Tang Yung-chin, wW misbelief that the company was 
reported in a serious condition, cooperating with the Japanese and 
Property damage was not heavy. — - . -..............

Ranked as the third s largest 
publishing house in China, the 
"World Look Company publishes 
many kinds of textbooks for Chi-

eventually to the “anti-traitor” 
bombing, it was believed.

Since July, almost a year after 
the Japanese occupation of the 

•, . Dalny Road p>nt, the officialsnfse tchcol?. The head sales pCVealedt an American firm, to 
office is located on Foochow Road, wnorn the factory had been rent- 
near Fokien Road^while Ha print- edj been ma^ing fuLil& at- 
ing factory is on Dalny Road, » ■ tempts to take over the premises 
the Wayside district. I from the Japanese, Two months

~ Farc, Foun<Lv. t a©°. they also recalled, a large 
One of the salesman; Chu Lung*^quantity of books, stolen from the 

teh, this morning discovered a, oajny Road premises, was found 
parcel, wrapped m newspapers, on being carted through Foochow ; 
the counter. Whil^ making in- rw«vî. wc*v tauw auu wiv

property detained. As the com-i 
insïcTe"îhe wrapping exploded. Mr. pany daims for the return 

uFas h11^ slightly wounded c| stolen books, the Japanese 
authorities also are said to have 
requested their return to the 
Dalny Road godown. The issue 
Was finally referred to the First 
Special District (Court, where a 
decision is still pending.

Officials of the company em
phatically denied rumors that 
tfrry were operating the factory 
ter th- Japanese and declared that 
the bombing this morning was a 

b complete surprise, as no warning 
or threatening notes have been 
received In advance.

teh, this morning discovered

tie counter. Will© making in- Road, Police were called and the

t'ü (i

but his colleague, Tang, who was 
standing a few yards from him, 
sustained serious wounds.

The circumstances under which 
the bomb was placed on the coun-: 
ter are unknown. It was believed, 
however. t that the terrorists had 
walked into the sales office posing 
as customers and left the bomb 
behind. Police of the Lonza Sta- 
tion are investigating. »

Motives Unknown 5
Exact motive? for the terrorist 

act remain unknown. Officials of, 
the company hinted, however; 
that the bombing was the result 
of a misunderstanding. The print* 
ing factory of the World Book
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Chinese American Dally News t-

TBE BOMB EXPLOSION AT THS WORLD BOOK CO.

The World Book Co. ( is one of the
leading publishing companies in Shanghai. Its main plant 
is on Dalny Road, Hongkew, with a general sales office at 
No,390 Foochow Road. Following the outbreak of Sino- 
Japanese hostilities on August 13 last year, its plant in 
Hongkew was occupied by the Japanese army.

At 10,10 a.m. yesterday an explosion took place 
attfthe sales office and two employees named Tong Yung-jing 

and Tsu Loong-teh W3r2 wounded. The
Police7were informed and the wounded*men were removed to 
hospital.

According to a statement made by a senior 
employee of the bookstore, yesterday morning a paper 
Parcel was noticed lying on the counter and nobody came 
forward to claim it. Tong Yung-jing, an employee of the 
store, took up the parcel and finding it quite heavy, he 
started to open it to ascertain the contents. On removing 
the paper wrapper, he found an iron box made in the form 
of a book. Out of curiosity, he attempted to force it 
open with some instrument when suddenly it exploded, 
wounding him in the face and neck, while another employee 
named Tsu Loong-teh who was standing near him was also 
injured.

As the bookstore had not received any warnings, 
the cause of the affair is unknown. It is said that the 
main plant of the bookstore in Hongkew, which has been 

< occupied by the Japanese, is being operated by a number 
of unscrupulous elements, working under the instructions 
of the Japanese, The Japanese have on several occasions 
sent men to persuade the bookstore (? for what purpose 
not stated), but this was turned down by the bookstore 
for the plant was leased to the American Enterprise 
Company I'sH) in July this year. Books to the
value of $800,00*0 were stored at the Hongkew plant, but 
most of them had been burned by the Japanese soldiers, 
while a quantity was removed with the permission of a 
certain party. On one occasion officers of the Settlement 

i Police seized a truckload of these books. They are sjdll 
lying st Central Polioe Station, At the time of the 
seizure a certain party attempted to recover them by force 
but was prevented by the Police, In August or September 
this year the Japanese requested the bookstore to detail 
representatives to the New Asia Hotel ( ) to
discuss certain arrangements, with the returnthe 
stock of books as a bait, but the invitation was ignored. 
Since then the bookstore had no further trouble. It is 
believed that a certain party may be responsible for the 
explosion.

It is also said that the Japanese have recently 
organized a "Central China Printing Company” )
with the World Book.Co. as one of the promoters, ' ^The 
Hongkew plant of the bookstore was re named the No.l 
printing plant of the "Central China Printing Company”,



All this might have created some misunder
standing among the patriotic elements who then delivered 
the warning. The bookstore, however, has strongly refuted 
the report that it has any interest in the bogus 
organization.

The "Globe" reports that the rumours prevalent 
are all untrue. It appears that the bomb was secretly 
planted by a traitor. The Police are examining the 
fragments of the bomb recovered at the scene of the affair.

Notice Issued By The World Book Company

The World Book Company publishes the following 
notice in the advertisement columns of the "Chinese-American 
Daily hews" and other local newspapers to-day

"About 10 a.m. November 2 certain dangerous 
articles placed previously by some unknown person in the 
Sales Department of our firm exploded, wounding two employees 
We think all the schools, bookstores, cultural bodies and 
other circles, which had either called or sent telephone 
messages of consolation*

"Since the outbreak of hostilities in 
Shanghai, our firm has sustained tremendous losses. The 
generalfaotory in Hongkew, which had been leased to the 
American Enterprise Company, has not yet been recovered 
despite repeated negotiations. It is a matter for deep 
regret that we should now have been attacked in this way. 
We shall continue to devote ourselves to culture and carry 
on our business as usual.”
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World Bookstore - Bombing Outrage on November 2nd

,x*> X1'» / s

, Mac Adie .. Forwarded by .....
/

Further to the report on the bombing incident 

at the world Bookstore on November 2nd, Mr. <v.P. Wilson 

of the American Associated Industries Inc., the new owners 

of the Printing plant of the Bookstore at 130 Dalny Road, 

was interviewed on the morning of November 3rd.

mt. wilson explained tnat the lease of the 

premises was signed on June 1st and not July 1st and 

that negotiations for the agreement commenced in May. 

To the best of his knowledge the World Bookstore had 

never discussed the possibility of cooperating with the 

Japanese and were in fact very much against such a step. 

The allegations in the press during June would therefore 

?uen to have been made under a misapprehension.

*)) Mr. ’Wilson further stated that he was negotiating 

the Japanese for possession of the property but had 

not pressed the point at present as he had a number of 

other properties similarly situated and was anxious to 

settle a case with less complicated aspects in order to 

establish a precedent for future dealings with the 

Japanese Authorities. The lease was registered with the 

American Consular Authorities on July 12th.

On October 4th, Mr. Wilson addressed a letter to 

Messrs Mitsui Bussan Kaisha protesting against the shipment 

of a quantity of books from the Dalny Road plant on the 

grounds that the American Associated Industries Inc. had a 

lien on this property. Messrs. Mitsui Bussan Kaisha

$
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Subject.............. . ___ __

Made by.... ...................... . . . Forwarded by

replied admitting shipping the consignment but stated 

that it was waste paper and had been carried out on 

behalf of the Japanese Special Service Section to whom 

they referred ïir. Wilson.

D.C. (Special Branch).

D. S. I.
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^u/,- ct World Bookstore - Bomb Outrage on November 2nd

Made by.. D.o.l. Adie Forwarded by

At 10.10 a.m. November 2nd, a bohb exploded in 

the World Bookstore, 390 Foochow Road injuring two shop 

assistants one of whom subsequently succumbed to his 

injuries, rhe infernal machine was concealed in a parcel 

of books which had been left on a counter of the shop on 

October 31st by an unknown Chinese customer. While 

endeavouring to pry open the contents of the parcel, the 

bomb exploded in the hands of the deceased assistant.

Assistance was rendered to Louza station by 
Special Branch and Mr. Loh Kao I (fl & ), General 

Manager of the World Bookstore was thoroughly questioned

. S. I. MacAdie and D.S.I. Liao Chung Chien with a view 

discovering a motive for the attack. mt. Loh
n i 3 NO'*1,< 

^dûMroressed the opinion that it was probably connected in

some way with the matter of the Dalny Road printing plant 

of the firm. The works at 130 Dalny Road is at present 

being operated by the Japanese Special Service Section 

with a number of former employees of the firm. it is 

at present engaged in printing text books for the schools 

under the jurisdiction of the Reformed Government. 

On July 1st however the property was leased to the 

Associated American Industries Inc., 235 Hamilton Rouse 

of which >r. W. R. wilson is the Manager. ihis Company 

incorporated in the state of Delaware is stated to be 

registered at the American Consulate-General and has made 

several unsuccessful attempts to possess the Dalny Road 

plant. Regarding the stock of books at the plant,
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evidence has already been forthcoming that a number of 

these were sold by the Japanese Military (Vide Mise.710/38 

Central Station) while a number of dictionaries and medical 

books were stated to have been shipped to japan, xn this 

connection a protest was filed with the Mitsui Bussan 

Kaisha, the shippers.

In connection with the case at Central Station 

where one Japanese and three Chinese were arrested for 

being in possession of books taken from the ±>alny Hoad 

works, kt. Loh stated that u.o. hobayashi made several 

attempts to induce a responsible member of the Management 

to proceed to the Nev; Asia Hotel with a view to settling 

the question of the works with the Japanese Military. 

The management refused to enter into such negotiation 

however, rhis case occurred on July 13th, when the plant 

had already been leased to American interests and when it 

was therefore too late to have come to another arrangement 

even if it had been so desired.

These facts coupled with the placing of the property 

in the hands of American interests appear to preclude any 

suggestion that the World Bookstore is cooperating with 

the Japanese or the Reformed Government. Nevertheless 

rumours and reports to this effect were made in June, 

vide the statement of Mr. banders-±>ates, editor of the 

Morning Leader in report attached June 16th and an article 

in "Unity* of June 5th attacking the XX Bookstore, also 

said to be the World Bookstore. However, Mr. Loh Kao 1 

stated that the XX Bookstore was not the World Bookstore but

■ ... ....... ................. .. ................... ■ '&

1

*
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the Dan isoong (^v ) Bookstore, 320 Foochow Road.

This store was established by Van Chien-kiang ),

former Sales Manager of the world Bookstore. mt. x.oh 

also stated that the manifesto issued in tne name of tne 

Shanghai Municipality book Dealers’ Association was the 

work of the Bookstore Employees’ Lien Nyi Association 

believed to have an office at the Yuan Toong }

Bookstore, 378 Foochow Road. it seems probable however 

’■nat some attempt was made by the management in June to 

discuss the sale of the property to Japanese or to 

cooperate with the Reformed Government. The proposals 

must have reached the ears of the directors most of whom 

are absent from shanghai and instructions were given to 

lease the property to American interests. No attacks 

from patriotic organizations have appeared since these 

arrangements were concluded.

A statement was taken from Mr. Loh Kao 1 and a 

copy is attached to this report.

Meanwhile enquiries are being made with a view to 

verifying Mr. Loh’s statements with regard to the leasing 

of the Dalny Road plant.

On November 1st, Mr. Loh Kao 1 gave a lecture on 

the subject “Daily Life“ at the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 

Boulevard de Montigny, between 7.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. 

(Vide I.R. of November 2nd). The lecture was devoted to 

economies and educational matters and contained nothing 

objectionable, as it was given after the bomb had already 

been left at the store it could not in any case have any
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connection with the outrage. Mr. Loh's lectires on

previous occasions have been on similar lines and nave

not contained anytning political, rie has however, on

his own statement been mentioned several times in the 

Japanese press in July as being an anti-Japanese writer 

and publisher.

Ns. ■

v- ■ >. vd a < ( s*»-

Hü VL
D. b. 1*

(Special nranch)#



•>haoshlng D.U.i. Mac .die

Louzaa Station ^11/38 Liao «hung '•hien

My name is Loh Kao I, aged 39» native of ^laosiiing» 

residing at 153 Route >ere *<obert. I am the deneml Manager 

of the World Bookstore» 390 Foochow Road which was founded 

in 1911 slid has about 40 branch hous s throughout the country. 

Asfore the hostlliti s» about l»000 were employed at the 

printing plant of the lira at 130 Ailny Road and at the 

bookstore bit now only about 100 are employed at the bookstore 

only» The plant has boon occ .pi^d by the Jipane-te Military 

since the hostilities uni is at present being operated by the 

Japanese dpeoial -*e..vice Section uith a nuMb...r of exee^loyees 

of the firm who are warjfeig entirely without the approval of 

the management. t

In Juns» this year» three '•nines© and one Japanese were 

arrested by Central Polios Station for stealing a number of 

books which had been taken from th© ^alny ^oad plant. 
approached 

The ease is still pending and the management has since be«n 

several times by D.S. Kobayashi of Central Station to rake 

direct contact with the Japanese Authorities to cone to 

a settlement but the management refused and would only agree 

to deal through the Municipal Polios.

However» in June» the directors oi the first agreed to 

the leasing of the Dalny Hoad plant and an undeveloped factor j 

on the comer of Chemulpo Road and Rangoon Road» also our 

property» to American interests.

Through the efforts of Mr. M.P. Allman» the Associated 

American Industries Inc* was formed ndd took over the lease 

of these two properties from July 1st* ^he American ^o*



in charge of Mr, ««.j?. ^ilaon with offices at 235 Hamilton 

House was succeesful in taking over the ‘Rangoon Re^ci property 

but have been unable to possess the plant at 130 Rainy Road* 

The leasing of the property .hue be* n registered with the 

u,.arioan Consulate-Generul aid the latter have made unsuccess* 

fhl representations to the Japanese for the bunding over of 

the property Concerned. At the time of the leasing of 

the pro«rty to ■'a«ri«4i interests w name was mentioned 

several times in the Japanese press as being an ;mti*”Jupaneee 

writer and publisher*

On the afternoon of Mov&dber 1st* one Liu Kyi ng Mei 

( a staff employee of th© General Affairs Section

of the bookstave brought me a copy of the Shanghai Mainichi 

of that date» which he had obtained from a friend. The p<aper 

contained an article which stated that the Reformed “overaaenl 

hdd formed a Central **hina Joint Publishing company in which 

the World Bookstore ami the ^fcwng Hwa *ook Oonpany* Foochow 

Bead* were cooperating* Thia report is absolutely false 

as the matter of cooperating with the Japanese is out of our 

handSfhaving leased our property to Americans.
on the mooting of November 2nd* I arrived at the bookstoj 

offices on Foochow Read at about 10*16 a*m* I walked straig? 

through the downstairs sales department and up the stairs to 

W office on the first floor. I had only Just rmoved lay hat 

when X heard a loud explosion. X went downstairs and saw 

that two employees had been injured fyf some kind of borib. 

That io all 1 know of the bobing occurrence in the World



•*•3 «

Bookstore*

I hare not received any threatening letters ar 

anonymous ou- munie»tic.no nor do I know of any attempt Iff 

the Japan®»® to approach any ox the member» of uy firm 

since the case of theft in June» lü3â.

I am a member of the «xacutive Committee of the 

dhangnai ^ook dealers* Association» in Bing l.oh Li» Yu Ya 

Shing RO;d* I am not a member of any other association ohd 

apart from giving lectures on educational matters and 

economics» I do not take part in outside activities.

Tnis is ny true statement.

(Signed) Loh Kao I.

munie%25c2%25bbtic.no


MEMO.

D. C. Special Branch



Extract from Intelligence Report 2.11.38.

Chinese Y.M.C.A. - 2nd lecture on domestic training

Under the auspices of the Chinese Y.M.C.A. , 123 

Boulevard de Montigny, the second lecture on domestic 

training took place in the premises of the Chinese Y.M.C.A. 

between 7.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. November 1, 1938, when 
Mr. Loh Kao-nyi di ), General Manager of the World 

Book Store,gave a lecture on the subject "Daily Life".

About 100 persons attended.

C. P.’s remarks:

Any connection between lecture and bomb this 

morning?

(Sgd.)KM.B.
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CRIME REGISTER No:— 367^38.

Diary Number:— 2 •

— "A”............................. Division.
__ ......................... Police Station.
...Soy?..5 th,.............Zp38.

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

2-11-38 to 3-11-38*
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Lent er Hospital* 
General Enquiries*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

as stated in Diary 1, one of the two shop 

apprentices who were injured as a result of the 
! bomb explosion, namely Tong Yoong Jing ( j/f? )

vas detained in the Lester Chinese Hospital in a 

very serfeous condition* However, on the following 

day, the 3-11-38, he was able to make a statement 

which wa* taken down in writing but owing to the 

injury to his hands he was unable to sign it*

It will be seen from this statement (copy attached) 

that he corroborates the statement of the other app

rentice Ts Loong Tub } in regaxd to the

description of the parcel and his attempting to open 

it* He had used a knife to do this and the bomb ex

ploded in his hands and he was knocked uncons/cious•

This apprentice did not know how the parcel came 

to be in the shop but had merely seen the other app

rentice attempting to open it and offered to do it 

for him*

Aa stated in Diary 1, d*g«x* HacAdie, Special 

Branch, obtained a statement from the General-Manager 

at the world Bookstore and brief details of the affairs 

of the fir» were given in that Diary but nothing de

finite has been obtained to indicate the exact motive 

behind the leaving of the bosh in the bookstore*

It is to be noted that the affaire of the rorld
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............. ............................ i9
Diary Number:— 2# Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

____________________

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Book-etore are the oubjcct of Special s ranch il le 

Ko. D 624.

At the present tine there appears to he very 

little on which to base enquiries but detectives 

are endeavouring to pick up some information of 

use.

As soon as the apprentice who was only slightly 

injured is well enough detectives will accompany him 

round hotels and lodging-houses with a view to locat* 

ing the man described on Page 1» Diary 1» who left 

the parcel in the bookstore*

your copies of photographs of the scene of the 

explosion have been received from the Jlnger ^rint 

bureau and are now attached to the station copy of 

this file.

inquiries proceeding*

Cosy to r.pedal Brandi*

^2*n .i*

D*D*O**A* DiV*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

( ,, . . . r Tong Xoong ling ), ate 21,
The following is the statement of.............. ..............  .. ...J......................... .

Zanu xah . , // C.D.S.42 Xarv Kuei Hingtaken by me....................,........................ ....... .............
tranaletea „ _

native of...........
«Ofepital

1 Laws jIn tiie employ or ti.e æorld Book Store, 

390 i’oocnow Road, as an appr'arA It a, ror a period of 3 years.

At about 9,30 a.m. 2-11-3U, my fallow worker Ts 

Loan^ ml; removed a paper parcel from » shelf and placed 

same on the counter (1 go not snow where ths parcel had eoma 

fro® previously, same was wrappen with brown paper), Ts 

Loon^ luh opened the parcel and found the contents to have 

the appearance ol‘ books tut aasne were tied together, and Ts 

could not separate them. Bein^. curious I took the books 

from Ts and removed same to a nearby desk. I took out a 

«mile from a drawer of the desk, with tue intention of 

separating the books. Unexpected!;, when I used the knife 

and cut the book with little power, they exploded, striking 

me down t o th® ^.rouno and I be ce^nejun conscious.

Tr u> st at 6 m ent

(The oooxs measure: 7" lone., 6* wide and 0* high)

(Above named person’s hands are both injured tlarefore

st ate-riant not signed).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ?
' CRIME DIARY. yj

......... tx...............Division.

Crime Register
.................................. Police Station.

................... Boveaberand*, ...i9

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— _____________ • ♦

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 2-11*38*
Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 
each day.

r.uene of offence*
Lee’er Chiner1*» Ho^pit^l. X

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Tlace or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

,, ,, m reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

The *WorM* Book store» 390 joochow Hoad*

At about 10*10»a*m* 2*11*38*
10»16>o»ate 2*H*3B*____________________
lah Kao I (W'^^L'oeneml Manager» 390 
roochow

Number of criminals with 
lull individual description. Ji

Age about 33*34» height about allia
build» no hat» long black hair parted on left 
side, thin long face, pointed chin» high 
forehead» aalXow complexion» dxoeeca in lljat 
bro va foreign style suit» speaking Shanghai 
dialect*

Arrests.
Mil*

Classification of property 
stolen. Value $ —

Classification of property 
recovered. Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and r’ate body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks oo 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc-
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

M.o. Bmbb or infernal mohlne eoncoaleu in 
parcel left in shop by euetomr exploded 
later when opened by
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(fi What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all "old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment >

and for how long ? *
(m) What was their “characters"?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be *JL. ♦ . ■RlA.® . k •_ J. • jSÈt
commented on by investigating officer).

lift
.At 10*16«a*m* 2-ll»3e, a telephone message

was received at tous» station from the C.C.R» to

the effect that a bomb had been thrown at the 

•World* Book store* 390 foochow Road*
9

A party of Police under Chief inspector 

Chaiaborlaia, Officer I/o a ration* followed a few 

minutée later by the D.O* and Division»

visited the scene*

At 10«20*a*m* 2-11-38, C.P.c.1309 telephoned 
to the station and reported that two persona haft 

been injured as a result of the said borab-throw! ng.

The Aabnlanco was called and the two

1 nJ urea persons were conveyed to the JUeeter Chinese 

Hospital*

hater enquiries revealed that ths two injured 

persons weret*

(1) Ts leant T«h 33* native of Ringhu*
fl Apprentice, Alloyed at the "world* Book 
fltore* 390 Koochow Road ana residing at lo* 
11A xm Chong 14. p Carter Road*

( 8) Tong Yoong Ji ng ( ) 21* native of
ZatfsaH* fl/Apprenuce* employed at the 
"World* Book store and residing at lane 
460, hou: e bo*110 Avenue Road.

Doctors Certificates in respect of the two 

injured persons road as follows«•

(OJk2âQ&JÈft * "Shrapnel wound of face and 
hand and abdomen • tot 
?.erious • lot detained"*

(«U Tong Yoont Jinn • "BoOb wound of face* Jaw* 
hand and abdomen - Very 
serious • Detained* •
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CRIME DIARY.

................. ............Division.
CRIME REGTSTER No:— ............. ........... Police Station.

__________............................................................... 19
Diary Number:— 1 COïlt• Nature of Offence:—

Places
Time at which visited in

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

_______________________ 1

course of 
investigation

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Carefhl enquiries, supervised by tise n.o, and

D.ï .o."a* mviolon were conducted at *he scene when the 

following facte were ascertained^

According t^ t.-.e let nanod injured error; from 

whom a ©tuteraent hsc been obtained (copy attached), at 

about iî-30-p.ra. an the 31-10*36, a saule Ghinecc ueecribed 

as follawBi-

"Age about 33*34, height about 3*6/7*, slim build, 
no hat, long black hair parted on left side» thin 
lon.^ face, pointed chin, high forehead, eallow 
complexion, dressed in light tee»» foreign style 
suit, speaking "hanghai dialect”,

had entered th© "World* Book ntore, 390 rooeho® Road

and a^ked to urchare eotte books.

The 1st nailed injured apprentice attended to

him and the bdb urchaecd ao’-oe small books, totul value 

letss than $1*00.

After the ®n had the said apprentice 

observed a parcel lying on the counter hich he had 

seen the man carrying when he entered the shop*

The apprentice, thinking that th© «sun hud 

forgotten the parcel and would later return for it» 

placed it in a nearby book-ehelf behind the counter-

However, tue man failed to return for the

parcel, therefore, at abo«t 9»30,a,m, 8*11*38, the 

apprentice decided to open the parcel to see whether

1

I
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.............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ........... .............. Police Station.

.............................................................................................. ............................................ 19
Diary Number:— j COî*t. Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

aud concluded each day

1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

it contained asgrthine of value.

Th® ■urcol wrapped in brown paper arid tied 

vith string*

The apprentice lifted the parcel frou the book- 

tdielf an< placed it on the counter» He ranoved. the string 

and paper and found that the parcel contained what 

appeared to te about five or six books tut they were all 

stuck together and tiie apprentice wag unut-le to separate 

then with his fingers*

In sine the whole parcel ws about sevan inches 

10%, six inches wide an» about five inches deep.

Another apprentice, the 2nd neraed injured eraon, 

wr.e vat chi ng the first apprentice unfastening the parcel 

and when he &&s that t.*e books were stuck together offer

ed to assist*

The lut apprentice allowed hi:; to do tale faillie 

he attended to otuer business at tnc saine counter*

The &id apprentice ssovod the ^rccl froii the 

glass-topped counter to a snail wooden desk behind the 

eotmter*

The let apprentice does not know how the 2nd 

apprentice tried to separate the books which wore stuck 

together but h® ws aware that a harder and a norsw-driver
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Diary Number:—

-VcQIlt Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

were kept in the drawer of the desk in question nnd he 

may hare used these tools.

The 1st apprentice states that a fer. minu ee 

later he neurd a loud explosion and felt something hit 

him anu he fell to the ground* He remembers vaguely 

being taken to hospital and then being brought to the 

Station*

It will be seen from thin statement of the 1st 

apprentice that tne botnb or infernal machine h»»d 

evidently been deliberately left behind by the person 

vho purchased tue fl.OO*s worth of books on the 31»10»bd 

,1th the intent that the shop and or its inmates should 

be injured when it was opened*

The 2nd named apprentice ie at present too 

seriously injured to be questioned. A detective is being 

kept on duty at the hospital to take a statement as soon 

as he is able to speak.

An examination inside the ”^'orld" Book store 

revealed that the wooden top of the desk where tne 

explosion occurred had been broken down* The explosion 

had also shattered articles in the immediate vicinity* 

book-c es, books and other goods* The tot»l damage 

1. «touted «“-GO.
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.............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ..........................Police Station.

.........................   *9
Diary Number:—• Nature of Offence:—

rime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

!

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The General Manager of tne Book Store ie one 

&r* Loh Kao I Q/r He reniée® at. Bo*153 Route

Pore Robert, F>”.

The Book Store erjployp about 100 employees, 

apprentices, asci stunts, accountants etc*

Che y remis es front on to voochaw àioûu and 

there le a rear door wuluh opens into an alleyway*

At the ti-je of the milord on, there were about 

18 to 20 employees actually in the store but ulthou^i 

enquiries were rade amongst there, none of them could 

give any information of use. They had not seen any one 

enter the f tore and throw any bonfc ant! could only «ay 

that the., hud heard the explosion and then found that 

the two apprentie® were injured*

The General manager had just passed the count-r 

a few saintes prior to the explosion on hie way up to 

hie office on the 1st floor*

After the explosion occurred and on eeei^x the 

two apprentices were injured one of the book store 

assistante n&^ad nung S Gee ^telephoned to

Central station with the result that Xeusa station was 

inxoxueù stated through the C*u*h*

Several piece*1 of tin and scrape paper were 

picked up fcehind the counter and in the vicinity v?liich
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Diary Number:- j_ COKV,._________ Nature of Offence:-

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

_______________________J

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

were evidently parts of tlx© boob or laferma mchine 

but there sere insufficient piece© obtain«•■ to tty ana 

re-conetract We bontu

It would a;^eer that the five or six book© had 

been stuck together an’ then the 1 mid® of the block 

of books? cat out and the boob or infernal mchine 

inserted in the cavity.

The beat on which the offence occurred io 'o*22 

Beat, ao»4 rection* It ws© being patrolled at the tiiie 

by C.^.C.iaa®» ^han the explosion occurred he was on 

the footpath about yard© Test of the Rook ’’tore» and 

ould be the nearest Police officer to tlws scene* On 

hearing the explosion he want into the Book store and 

then inforraed the station by telephone*

Mac Adie» Special Branch* attended the 

scene and later obtained a ©tatwent from the ttener&l 

! mnager of the Book store (copy attached^ •

It will be seen f roa this ctatemnt that We 

*^orldtf Book store bee about 40 branche© in varia ua 

parts of China* They had alec a printing plant at 130 

Bolny Rood* Rince the hostilities this plant he* 

been occupied and operated fey the Japanese Rpeciol 

service Section of the Japan©’ e m lit ary with the 

assistance of sob» of the firm’s ex-enployeee*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

................. ............ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ..........................police Station.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- --- -........... I9

Diary Number:— j. COtît* Nature of Offence

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

in June at this year three Chinese and one 

Jnpaneee were arrested for stealing books from the 

plant on Talny Road» That cnee la still pending»

Also in June of thia year the directors of the 

firm agreed to the leasing oi the Dalny Hoad Plant and 

certain other property owned by the lira located at the 

corner of Rangoon Road and Chemulpo Hoad to American 

interects»

The result of this was that through the efforts 

of 20?» L'.F. Allman, the American Indus trier lnc*> wac for* 

ed* they have offices at Room 235 Hamilton House*

That company «hi ch is registered at the 

American consulate were able to take over the Rangoon 

Road property but not the Dalny Road plxnt*

At the time of the leasing of the said 

property the niorld* Book Store General ssanuger^ 

name wan motioned in the Japanese preee as being 

an ABti«aap*nen e writer and publisher»

On the l-ll-3e a notice appeared in the 

Chantai Lainichi (Japanese N we paper) to the effect 

that the Reformed Government bad formed a central 

China Joint Publishing Co*» in which the "world* 

Book Store and the Chung H*a Book Co*» were co» 

operating* ibis report» according to the General Manager
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

...............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ..........................Police Station.

........................................................................................ ............................................ 19
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

!

--------------------------------------*---- ---------------------------------------------

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

is untrue* A copy of trie said notice Is attached 

hereto*

The circulation o£ the aboire report nay or may 

not be the caue of tLlr act of intimidation but it 

appear^ to be rare than likely.

The General mnager states he has never 

received any threatening letters, lie is a metuber 

of tlie Shanghai Book Lealers Association in the ding 

Loh Li, Yu Ya Ching Road ana apart iron giving 

lectures on educational raattora and economics be has 

no outside activities*

The finger Print Bureau were Informed and 

B.n.i. Mant attended the scene and took a nusber of 

photographs*

The fragments of the bomb, while being of 

little use, will be passed to the Atss Identification 

Section for examination*

a C.A.C. and a C.D.C. are being kept on duty 

at the premises for the time being*

D.C* (Crime) and D.C* (Divisions) informed* 

Wmiries pr>ceeding*

Sen* •

P.D*O."A* 24V.

C.B.C.42*
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...,ÏAiu-A^hui.ÜÏ ü.ÿ Tiu H..AürtU.ü fhlNTIMr CCI.. .JC 

A plan to establish • prit.ting 

caaparsy t& t.e known as the "Kwachung Printing Cmpany* 

which v;ili control all printing busineue in the rea under 

tiie jurisdiction of the "Reformed G owe misent* has bee® 
a.

cosv-idered by hr. i^waal of the Tokaido Book Sho;; who Is 

the chalmaji of the Comittee for the proposed company.

On October 24 the following matters 

were formally decided upons-

The capital of the Company will be Yon b,000,000 

of which fen 1,000,000 will be subscribed for by the 

"Befoimed Government* in the form of the property belonging 

to the aorld Book Company, the Chunghwa book G&^xi~y and 

the Vont. Hwa Printing Company in Shanghai and the balance 

of Yen 4,000,000 will be taken up ty Japanese, 

The inauguration of the 

Printing Company will take place at Shanghai about the 

begin. ln& of next month.



^hao shing -M.i. me .die

Louza Station âs/ll/3S *•*•!• Aao *hung '-hlet

X/ name is i.oh Kao I» tided 39, native of ^haoahing, 

residing at 153 Hou te Pore Robert* I am the General Manager 

of the ^orld Bookstore, 3'^0 Pooohow Road which was founded 

in 1911 jnd has about 40 branch houses throughout the country. 

Refoxe the hostilities, about 1,000 oai were employed at the 

printing plant of the firm at 130 Rainy and at the 

bookstore b.t now only about 100 rire employed at the boakstors 

only* The plant h.s boon occ .plod by the Jxpano'e Military 

since the hostilities ani is at present being operated by the 

Japanese special Rezrioe Section with a muib r of ao>eaployeei 

of the firm who ore worJng entirely without Hie approval of 

the management»

In June, this year, three Chinese and one Japanese were 

arrested by Central folic® Station for stealing a number of 

books which had been token from the Rainy Road plant, 
■aporouched 

The case is still pending and the management has since been/ 

several times by R*R* Kobayashi of Central Station to nake 

direst contact with the Japanese Authorities to come to. 

a settxement but the management refused and would only agree 

to deal through the Municipal Police*

However, in June, the directors of the firm agreed to 

the leasing of the X&Lsy Road plant art; an undeveloped factor’ 

on the corner of Chemulpo Road and Rangoon Road, also our 

property, to American interests*

Tiirough the efforts of Mr* H»?* oilman, the Associated 

American Industries Inc* was formed Mid took over the louse 

of these two properties from July 1st* The American Ro»
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in charge of Er. W.f. fllscn with offiueo at 236 Hamilton 

House w.3 successful in taking nvsr the *»angoon property 

but hare been unable to possosB the plant at 130 Ailny Road. 

The leasing of the property has been registered with the 

.■vnerican Oonsulate-Oener -.1 nd th® latt r hur® nude unsuccess

ful representations to the Japanese for the handing aver of 

the property Concerned. M the time of the leasing of 

the property to -«eriaun interests my nmae was mentioned 

tarerai tines in the J .punese press as being an untl-Jupunese 

writer «ni publiuhrr.

On the afternoon of Wovenber 1st, one Liu Kying Mel 

a staff employee of the General affairs Gestion 

of the bookstore brought rae a copy of the Shanghai Malnichi 

of that date, which he had obtained from a friend* *he paper 

contained an article whioh ata* d that the Reformed ^ovemnent 

hid formed a Central ^hlna Joint Publishing Company in which 

the world Rocketore ani the ^xung Hwa ^ook Company, Foochow 

Road, wear* cooperating» 'Alls report is absolutely false 

as the matter of cooperating with the Japanese is out of our 

hands^aaving leased cur property to ^«aorxoans.

on the morning of November 2nd, I arrived at ths bookstoj 

offices on Foochow Road at about 10*16 a.m» I walked stralgi 

through the downstairs o&les department and up the stairs to 

ssy office on the first floor. X had only Just removed tap hat 

when X heard a loud esplosion. X wont downstairs and saw 

that two onployees had been injured by some 7cind of bomb» 

That is all X know of the bo bing ooourrence in the world



Bookstore.

I have not received ary threatening letters ar 

anonymous oo^iaunio étions nor do I know of any attempt 

the Japanese to approach any of the members of my flm 

since the case of theft in June» 11» 38,

I am a member of the j-bceautive Committee of the 

Shanghai Book healers* association t> in Bing Loh 14, Yu Ya 

Shing Ro d* I a® not a mmber of any other association and 

apart from giving lectures on educational matters and 

eeoncsatios, I do not take part in outside activities*

This is ny true stat «sent.

(Signed) Loh Kao I
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of__T®............................................

native of........... ............................................... taken by rift?.....C : ,4.t..«M®»®
at......?*»•................ .on the......2-U^?........  ....and interpreted by............................................

Mjr name 1b TV Loor«g TUh age 23, native of PinghUe 

I reside at House 11A Xeu Oioag Li, Carter itoaü. I am 

employed as an apprentice at the World Book store, 390 

Jbochow Road» I have, been in agr .present employment over two 

years,

___ At 2*^0 *p»n. 31«»10"v3, a owle Càii^eac (described - 

belflm) entered the ahap alone and stated he wished to 
purchai» r ose books» I do not re caber at the "Otnent 
exactly what he purchased bat x think it less than >1.00 
I attended to the man.

After he had ^one I saw a parcel lying on the 
counter which I had seen the ®an carry! «6 when he c^rae 
into the ehop, I thought he an had placed the.parcel on 

the counter and fetsgotten it bo I placed it in the bookwlielf 

nearby thinking he trould return for it» ___
 The arcel was wrapped in brown paper and was 

about T» long, and about 6’ aid» and about S’ deep. It 

looked as if It was a parcel of book»* It was tied with___ 

string* 
However, the man failed to roton for the parcel so 

at about ft»9eM»_ Hl-« 1 *»* *** string aod paper *»«?_ 

the parcel in order to ascertainthe content»*
The contente proved to be what appeared to be nee 

Or six thin books etuck together and I wae unable to eoparuv

then with cy fingers» _____________________________
ano Th or apprentice named Tong Yoong Jing )

was watChiry me at the_ Une» trying to eeparate the books on
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........................................................................................... ................

native of.................................... taken by me.... ..................................... ........................

at................................... on the.....................................and interpreted by...............................................

th® counter» ft® offered to help and picked up the parcel and 

awed it to the small desk at the rear of the counter» I 

aliened tin to cany on opening the panel while I carried on 

with other business behind the counter*

X do not know whether Tong succeeded in opening the 

pored but suddenly there was a loud explosion aol somethlig

: struck me Mid knoctad me down* I remea&er being convoyed to 

hospital and later being brought to the Station*
X know that there an® a banner and screw-driver kept 

in th® drawer of the deck at which Tong was standing opening 

the parcel but X do not know whether he reed those to open the 

pared® _

The oan who left the parcel in th® shop 1® described

&s foliose i« ___

*A male Chinese* age about height aboni 6*^F*® 
s lia build® no hat® long black hair parted on left side® 

____ IftlU ftafta fB&lJUi*
complexion® dressed in light brown foreign style salt® 

------- HTidinllri tigr "" mlMil A# • utBeUWl a • ... ...... .......... —
------- This is a true and voluntaiy Statement® _

igned and thuiib prlntedt To loeng tvh*
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Boreu be r 1» 1933

Off ïfc ^ACHCKÜ ^HOTIKG „Ç(.B , . X

A plan to ertsbllsh a priuting 

to ue known sa the “Hwachung Printing Cacj>any** 

whic;. %'ill control all printing business in the rea under 

the jurisdiction of the “Reformed GoTermsent* hcu. y®en 
0.

coi. Idored by hr* K^waai of the Tokaldo Book Shop .u® is 

the ctoiraan of the Coax&ittce for the proposed ca^any*

On October £4 the folio» natters 

ver* formally decided uponi-

The capital of the Company will be lea &*OGO»GOO 

&£ whiah Ten 1«000*000 will be subscribed for by th® 

•Befcmed Government* in the form of the propert;- ..ulonuing 

to the lorld Book Company t the Chunghwa Book üa..r.--y and 

the VoCfc Hwa Printing Cowpany in Shanghai and tû« balança 

of Yen 4»000*000 will be takes up by Japanese*

The inauguration of the Hwaciiuag 

Printing Company will take place at Shanghai about the 

beglj-<. infi of next month*



June 16» 38

^Censorship of sohool textbooks* « further information regarding 

the source of this manifesto*

Information was conveyed to D.S*1. Mao Mie by ar. 

Saundere»Bates, editor of the Morning Leader* to the effect 

that the local Chinese bookstores were actually responsible 

for the issue of the manifesto opposing the order of the 

Reformed Government for the examination of textbooks.

In the last sentence of paragraph 2 of the manifesto, 

ths X X Bookshop mentioned is said to be none other than 

the World Book Store, with offices at 390 Foochow Road and 

large factory premises at ko.130 Dalrçy Road. The factory 

is at present occupied by Japanese military. The premises 

are undamaged but the state of the machinery 1® not known*

The World Bookstore Is definitely known to be printing' 

sohool textbooks In accordance with the wishes of the Deh 

Dao City Government and most probably In return the management 

have been promised protection and the eventual return of their 

factory property in the Yulin Road area*



June 16» 38.

*tîni*y* • an anti*Japanese and national s&lv&tlon periodioal» 

Issue Ho .22

Appended hereto is » copy of “Unity** Issue üo.22. 

Although th© issue is dated Jun® 5, 1938, it mad® its 

appearance only recently. It Is believed that the delay 

may be due to the raid carried out by the Municipal Police 

on June 3» 1938 on house No.6/234 Maps! Road (Vide Special 

Branch report dated June 3, 1938 on Anti-Japanese and 

Communistic publications). The publication contain* 

the usual number of articles» of which extracts that are 

of interest are translated a* follows i-

1« Article entitled “Punish the traitorous merchants.* 

It states that the “Standard* cloth made by the 

China A.B.C. Underwear Company* M2 banking Road* 

is composed of Japanese material and that the 

ownership of the “Chocolate Shop* has been 

transferred to Japanese interests. It also 

allées® that more than 50# of the shares in the 

Hanelweod Xeo Crams Company are hold by Japanese 

and urges the people not to buy enemy good® and 

to warn merchants against dealing in enemy product* 

by word of month* by telephone or by writing.

2. Announcement by the SdlUriel Deportment of «Unity." 

It states thot a delay of four days ha« necessary 

in the appearance of thio issue, due to the 

preoccupation of officers of the «Unity*• It requests 

the readers of «Unity* to help and participate in the 

work of this publication.
aS. Slogans* «Resist determinedly the examination of 
I textbooks by ths bogus organisation.* «Punish X X



bookshop for undertaking to print textboaks prepared 

|i by the *Dah Dao Government,** and "Oppose the dee truc tien 

u of China’s culture end the enslavement of the people 

by the enemy and traitors,*

4) Article entitled *A refugee visiting group,* It des» 

cribes the visit by a party of about thirty refugees 

of a certain refugee camp to another establishment» 

during which speeches containing antlATapaneso sentiments 

wore made, One of the speakers in welcoming the visitors 

soldi *We are very grateful for the visit by the inmates 

of X X refugee canp, Wo are both suffering hardships and 

tribulations. We have been deprived of our farms and 

houses by the Japanese devils. We have become inmates 

of refugee «amps because we are homeless and penniless,* 

In one of the speeches made by a visitor» the following 

passages sppoari "We are very glad to have the opportunity 

of visiting your eamp and very grateful for the warm 

reception accorded us, As hinted at by the chairman» 

the refugees are suffering from a lack of unity, for 
lnstaneo»when the landlord of a certain house which has 

been occupied by refugoee desires to take it over» the 

only thing the refugees esn do is to allow themselves 

to be ovieted from the promisse» if we refugees do not 

help one another» who will help ns* Reeently the 

Japanooo had the intention of taking over the 4th Refugee 

Camp of the International Relief Committee» but their 

attempt was later abandoned owing to the opposition of



©f the refugees and th® Committee. We have heard 1 ■.«<■:- 

that the Japanese intend tc take over all the refugee 

campa in shanghai* The taking over of the refugee 

camps means the taking over of the live® of the refugee 

by the Japanese. They have occupied our territory 

and destroyed our homes. Are we still willing to let 

them to take over our lives and to be their slaves? uc 

we swear not to be their slaved We want to resist.}} 

Résistante by one man is impossible. We must resist 

unitedly. We refugees ought to unite first before we 

can solioit assistance from national salvation bodies, 

charity organisations and the authorities of the 

Settlements.

The following is an extract from a ssong sung by 

the congregation before the visitors departed i-

*In order to obtain final victory* we must argania 

ourselves* and arm ourselves*...... To struggle for th 

emaneipation and independence of the race* beat down 

Japanese imperialism**
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Central
July 29th# 38.

On the morning of 21-7-38 the three accused 

were arrdfened before the 8.S.D. Court ?»nd were released.

Regarding books placed in custody at the ^entrai 

Station and also other books remaining in the office of 

X. Kobayashi’s situated at Rooms 224 and 226, Bq. 89 

Foochow Road they are still detained in the respective 

places and no further instructions have b*en received.

r .. Magistrate Makanishi* Japanese Consular Police was

interviewed on several occasions with a view to obtaining 

■y a final decision of the disposal of the books but he only

stated that the Consul General is enquiring into the ease 

and no final dedal on has been rendered*
a It was understood that a farther enquiries were main

tained by D.S.I. Ltaemoto, i/o of S.P.U* and it was heard 

that on the 21-7-38 Mr* Z* Susaki paid visit to the 

8«P*0* a* a representative of Mr* Yuki and informed 

D*8*X* Unmnoto that the books seised by the Police and 

those in the Kohs, oshi’s office» 99 Foochow Road he re» 

Stored at the >orld Bosk Company’s Print lag Shop at Ro* 

130 Rainy Road from where they had been removed* Rowever 

the DwC. Crias had refused to give pend sei cm to remove

■) the hook to 130 Balay Road a* the lawful owner who claimed 

d Ô rR . > same was residing south of the tooehow Crmk*
on the 27-7.38 the undersigned eumoned the

repreeentativa of the World Book Co. to the Central
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Station through D.S.I. Qhnng Ming Teh and it was 

exploited to him th*» situation and questioned whether 

the World hook Co. w uld like to approach Kr. Kobayashi 

or Mr. Yuki for the purpose of making a conproaiee 

between both parties as Mr. Yuki had been considering 

the business interest of th-» World book Coirp^ny should 

the manager of representative approach hi® directly* 

however until todate no report has been received from 

either the manager of the World £ook Company or ®r* 

Yuki.

The undersigned visited at 224 and 220,89 kooehow 

Road daily and kept observât!e* upon the books seised 

in the roc® and movement of Dong Kyi Heng but so far 

nothing has bean noticed to be the subject of a further 

report* __ . )

J.D. S. 30*

Sen*Det*i/e*

D.D.O. *A* DiV*
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File No...... ..... : j '

T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . .

S.l, Special Branch jmrnfrMç \
- REPORT . 9n ’

T)ate.. .....£?./........//®*

Subject (in full).......... ..................................................................................................................................................................-

........................................ Central.Station
~................. ....... ••••••”’^’................. z*’>’......... ”* .................... -----.................-

Made by....... .P...S,. U.en?hma.n..................Forward<. d by...Ç^rn(’.. ' ^...
----------------------------------------------------------- - ------- -—■/?,- —- ------------

Acting on the instructions of the P.A. to

D. C. (Special Branch) and with reference to the books 

referred to in the attached file, the undersigned 

accompanied by D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken visited central Station 

on July 16 and examined a quantity of literature which 

was stated to be the property of the World Book Company.

There appeared to be nothing of an anti-Japanese

nature contained in the books and this fact was mentioned

to D.S.I. Ovsiannikoff.

No instructions were issued regarding negotiations

books and this point was notfor the disposal of the

for return to the 
to D.C.(Crime)»

D.C. (Special Branch).

owners was never

With reference to your query on Page 2 of Diary No.2, 
Mise.No.710/38, Central, the question of conducting negotia
tions with the Japanese Authorities for the handing over of 
the books to the S.M.P. 
discussed with the P.A

r
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Mis .MO. 7 It’/38.

3.

'•A" 
Central
2uth July 38»

In accordance with instructions from I).D.O.hAM received 

by the Senior Detective about 9.46a.m. on July 20th, 

1338 the three suspects named (1) Dong Kyi Seng, (2^ 

Yang Fing Deng and (3) f ee Keng Seng will be arraigned 

hex'ore the S.S.u. court no.l on July 21st 1938 when 

application will be made by the Police for the writ 

of Detention to be withdrawn and they be granted their 

freed».

Hie books found in their possession, when placed in 

custody, on July 13th 1938 will be detained at Central 

Poxice Station awaiting later Instruction®. Also the 

books at Mr .K.Kobryeshi's Office situated ?at Room® 

lies.224-226, mo.89 Foochow Hoad can remain there for 

arrangements to be come to between representatives 

of the world hook company and the Japanese concerned. 

Loh Kau Myi ,general manager of the world

Book Company, Jmo.390, Foochow Koad was informed 

accordingly by D.S.l.Chang Ming Teh about 11.20 a ua.

-A
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•-L rf«. • . , .... O' A>pp-•'<> -wish of th»" Polio©
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u*'i '.U'- -■••■, . y_ : . - u„ OH ^00 Ssah

c*

iïw -o «.juu- ay fù.'b- yreid it Appears

th st *11 Viic-iri X'vo- û. at ..’u '’fi-La.-r A-oo, 'property of the 

' .;*-3.a -bo-■•.«» Co, h.il b v : .,'tMflrcatfcà by th© Japnhese 

kllltr^y i part V» ©aw;» Wen fouiH to be of 

jisG'J'i-l •'Afcs.y l*àt-U.*,4f«

of -Anti -T*v: .war *F-tur» *er« <lestTnye4 

and lu»*- cUivi? iK-Gk* ’.-aa«e <n-d«ri»4 tv be rwawd and 

disjMSBG-ci of a& t-i-4# p^nViw? «hopT'Wt tiw book» are 

stor«4 ï*-® pram^st Is x’^quirei by •ÿjaa tf^ynnete Military 

fvr plating erne booke far .the Chinee» «etooole* Mr* 

Helieair© ïuM civilian expert attaeiiri te the Bill.- *? $
Jlvi«l£w«l luM» of th» <3&pane*« ^’«■oeq in ^luuaghai 

;<a& gbUusUà mltb the iiepaoü. ',f the »&14 VoelcB»

it f»osi th« inuuiriee thnt M»e £• KebayaAil

anti Ûaag 1^1 'î«M purcïmB^i SüfQôQ books os various 

eSMoots fW $>#00$»00* W?« X* KoWsjbM sotually’ p*14 

the n&a^f for books and with a1® to interest »o«g Bjrl 

Ses» in O» trsneaetioa» he loaned to. ths Utter ths
y a#'"' .

*400.0®, "k*®11 *all*y *"* *•* **** ta W ’
_ «il*. y_s>JSlg.*,‘§- • - » uMdUK*^!
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t . . .. to y Kobnyrshi. th#»Japaneea k1i5t-ry. teenril^-
,.- T..,-p.r<>d ''<•''» >•« atMte <* ‘h.

books 1-.0 ~..K,y O,, .. „„ >' -?"<• ■ t ««’ pri« W
fs.oo j-- Mrul. t»~ bo b . ® ' ° *' "O of Ml- !■»« 
Bo^k C^» ;’'•<> '> t ¥--’1^1^"'' < ~ r‘ aod

la th® B,« Une thry ’dsh *- 1*"-*^ th* cal* ««*«

to a third party (Chle.-oe "M -bock howkrroj tMy 
are afraid th-t th- tredo of th»' 3:«»-d. book ^hcp® <-1X1 be 

upset in oaoe the.lv boeka tvlV t-sPP*--"* oa U» In©el *»wxke€e

ef thn 1st 41 Ary tM-45 ’’•«POft h«d been h.©M®4

ov.r tft n-tj i»»t.- -♦ ■' -f tk« Jacr-nere Consulate

General and epplinntlnn r»nde th» books fotmd st 89
Hoad to be* reftmed to Xhe ovnor» (the World Bockkooehow

Coy), ü*. Faka-dahi prinleed ifiv* etl/»atr the ease

*>jm1 lu- <-j..,ulii B(»cur.lc«'t* vltk rhe Japanese Mnitnrj'

gordlne this: fitter.

bu.pt» MaeDoraett lF»A. to P.C. Crine) inforasd the 
□enlor ^©teetlva^that the ^pwatsl Braneh» Molise Hd’qte.

v©uid nîSnduet the further aecntiatiata with th? Japanese
~VSÎ^

Authoritiee for handing at the book» to th? S»K»?» 

for return to the o^aera sal th# trial of the nceveMd* 

th« ehnrgo of po»aes»i«tt w. tne otolea property ahould b« 

poading th« ottteoM» «r the aegntiatioo®»
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1.

Central 
July 14 th,

Books of the World Book Coy,
fir,

At 4.60p.m. on July 13 th, c.p.c.592 brou^Jt to the 

station a ra/c&r Lie .No. 10317, and two Chinese named lung 

Pau Ung, chauffeur, Permit No.1327, employed by a 

Japanese named E.Kobayashi, residing at House 48, L?ne / 

429 Tah Ehing lee, Woosung Rosd and Fee Kfeng fang

31 years, native of Loochow, m/book hawker, residing 

at 5 Nanyang Lee, North Chekiang Road.

C.p.C.692 detained the aforementioned men end the

m/car on the Foochow Road near the Kiang»© Road with a 

large number of Chinese books published by the World 

Book Coy, 390 Foochow Raed. On being brought to the 

station and questioned, Fee Kenig Seng told the detectives

that he together with his employer named Yang Ping Feng 
t), hawker of second hand books, purchased 9

parcels of Chinese books from a man named Dong Kyi fang 

at ihe Japanese firm situated at Room No.

224**226, 89 Foochow Road for $67.00.

1 The World Book Coy had been informed by the Police 

regarding the seisure of their books and a mtn named 

1-eag Jee, manager of the General Affairs Repjt. of 

the World Book Coy, visited the station and identified 

the books ss belonging to his coy and thrt the books
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had been removea from printing shop am godown situated 
st 130 'alny Road.

ieng f* Jee informed the undersigned th< t there 
were about 500,OtO books stored at 13C lalny Hoed prior 
to the local hostilities. The building at 130 Rainy 
Ro&d is at present occupied by the Japanese Military 
Forces rnd it was impossible for the World Book Coy to 
remove their books to the settlement, south of the 
Joochow Creek.

lung Pau Ling, chauffeur, when questioned by the 
undersigned, stated that acting at the instruction o£ 
his employer Mr. Kobayashi, he meds 15 trips to 130 
Dalny Road in Mr. Kobayashi’s m/car and removed a 
large number of books to Mr. Kobayashi’s office Room 
No.234-226, 89 Foochow Road.

On receipt of this informrtion the undersigned with 
assistance of J.D.C.Yoshinoba communicated with the 
Japanese Consular Police and Det.Rergt. Mishina of the 
said Police visited the Central station end accompanied 
J.D.C.Yoshinoba and the undersigned to Room 224-226, 
89 Foochow Road, where a large number of similar books 
had been found by the Police.

Two Chinese named Yang Ping Song, 54 years, native 
of Foochow, m/book hawker, residing at 37 Foochow Road 
end Dong Kyi Seng 47 years, native of Anhwei, m/troker
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residing at 12 Rue Ce £ a ini had been detained by the 
Police. Yang Ping ceng on being questioned, admitted 
that he purchased from T ong feng nine parcels of 
books for $67.00 as stated above end was negotiating 
far further purchase of the similar books.

Dong Jÿi Deng when questioned by the detectives, 
stated tht the books had been purchased by Mr .Kobayadi i 
from the Japanese Military and removed ft’cm the World 
Book Coy’s printing shop at 130 Dalny Road.

He stated th t Mr. Kobayashi purchased 30,000 
books on various subjects for $3,000.00. ret.Dergt. 
Nishina of the «Japanese Consular Police telephoned to 
Mr. Kobayashi end the latter sent his employee named 
Tomijiro Oeato, residing at 17 Kong An Lee, Woosung Road 
to 89 Foochow Road to explain the matter to the detectives. 
Tonijiro Oeato brought with him a certificate dated 
June 19th 1938 and issued by the HaTa Divisional Head** 
quarters to a man named Deiichiro YUki, employee of the 
H.Q. stating thrt the books which had been seised at 
the World Book Cry’s printing shop can be removed and 
sold.

Tomijlro Osato also produced a removal permit issued 
to Mr. Yuki, which states that he is allowed to remwe 
X,G0C books from 130 Dalny Road beginning from June 24, 
1938 until Dept. 30, 1938.

J
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JKobayashi visited Room 224-226 , 89 Foochow 

Road and assisted the undersigned in further enquiries.

From enquiries made by J.ls.f . Kobayashi it hrd been 

ascertained th< t the Japanese Military had sold the books 

for $3.00 per picul, because it wr-s considered thet 

some of the books wereof...anti*Jap&nese nature and the 

same were destroyed. After the books had been seised 

Mr. Yuki had been instructed to dispose of the same and 

the latter approached a man named Zukichi Suzuki to 

carry out the said instructions. Z.Suzuki asked Aikio 

Kobayashi to sell the books and the latter removed the 

same to his office 'Tah Zung Inland Navigation and 

Transportation Coy with the assistance of his employee 

named Tomijiro Oeato. T.Osato obtained the required 

pass from the Japanese Military Police and about 4 days 

ago, he started to remove the books to 89 Foochow Road 

in Mr. Kobayashi’s m/car.

As thia case involved Japanese Military Authorities, 

J.li.fc.Kobayashi telephoned to the Japanese Military 

Police and Corporal Hasegawa visited the address in 

question end promised to render the required assistance, 

in clearing up the case.

The Japanese Military Police refused to hand over 

the books found at Rooms 224-226, 89 Foochow Road to
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the International Lettlement Police but promised that 

they will keep the books at the same piece until the 

case is carefully investigated. Two Chinese who had 

been detained by the Police as stated above, were 

removed to the Central Police f tat ion and together with 

a man named Fee Keng Leng, they had been detained by 

the Police for further enquiries.

They will appear before the f .f .D.Court on July 

JAth when application will be made for their detention 

for one week on a Writ of T etent ion pending further 

enquiries.

Sung P?-,» Ung, chauffeur, was released and allowed 

to drive M/car Lie .No.10317 to his employer’s house.

P.O.'‘A" and had been infer ced regaivlIng

thia case. 
• r
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File No.............. (
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /

Section 1, Special Branch 

Date.... Jul/....28,3cI9 ^■3g

Aron Halklnx„ common i. catLions, .dated,^0x7r3a:..from ....
S*

.Q.en.e.Ealj,....

Flade by......5* PA.?. .For warded by.

ARON HAIKIN, Russian Jew, was born in 1902, Prior to 

his arrival in Shanghai it is reported that he together with 

his brother N. Haikin were operating several brothels in 

Harbin. He arrived in Shanghai in 1929 and first came to 

the notice of the Police in 1932 when on April 13, 1932 he 

was charged with gambling and sentenced to $500 fine by the 

2nd Special District Court and again on November 4, 1933 

he appeared in the same court on a charge of Heroin Smoking 

but was acquitted of that charge. At present he and his 

brother operate a so-called Employment Agency at 697/13, 

Avenue Joffre, the main object of which, it is believed, is 

to supply Russian dancing girls and prostitutes to Japanese 

bars in Hongkew and Yangtszepoo districts. It is also 

reported that he is dealing*in Heroin, supplying it to Kussian 

dancing girls and prostitutes.

Aron Haikin is a professional card-sharper and habitual 

drug-addict and is known for his association with criminals» 

Although he was not involved in any case of forging passports, 

he would not be adverse to obtain/one for any person*

D. 9. S.

(Special Branch)



His Excellency the Governor, Hongkong, to 
His Ma.jestv's Consul-General, Shanghai.

9th July 1938.

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that a former 

Russian subject named 'Boris ..Vladimirovich Daniloff, 
arrived in Hong Kong from Shanghai on the 9th of 
June, 19J.8, by the s. s. 'Tv ei Sang" holding a forged 
Lithuanian certificate of identity purporting to 
have been issued at the Lithuanian Consulate at 
Harbin on the 20th of April, 1938.

2. Daniloff admitted that the document was 
forged and stated that he wished to travel to 
Siam but being unable to obtain a Chinese passport, 
was approached through a third person by a Russian 
Jew named Aaron Haikin who obtained the forged 
document and handed it to Daniloff on receiving the 
sum of $300.00.

3. Daniloff has been sentenced to imprisonment 
for 2 months and an expulsion order made against 
him. He has ample means to pay for his return to 
Shanghai. There are no police records in Hong Kong 
regarding Aaron Haikin.

3. I enclose the forged document and would 
suggest that the matter might be brought to the 
notice of your Lithuanian colleague and the Shanghai 
Municipal Police.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant, 
(Sd) G. A.SuNorthcote

Governor.



His Majesty's Consul-General, Shanghai, to 
His Excellency the Governor, Hongkong.

July 20th 1938.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge the 

receipt of Your Excellency's despatch No. 38 
dated July 9th, and to inform you that in 
the absence of a Lithuanian Colleague in 
Shanghai the forged document forwarded in 
your despatch has been sent to the Commissioner 
of the Shanghai Municipal Police with a request 
for a report regarding Aaron Haikin.

2. A copy of the Police report will be 
forwarded to Your Excellency in due course.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your Excellency’s most 
obedient servant,

(Sd) Herbert Phillips

Consul-General.
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File No,;---TH PCLtCfc '»
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. a REGISTRY '

REPORT

Subject..

Date ,Li p38.

“Minerva* Restaurant at Passage 771, House 15_Y~ ^jgiffré.

Made by........D« 8*.I?.. .Forwarded by....l£Xâp£-C».t.ÛX.

B.J.MTOQVBY alias Boris Yankelevich MKDOVOY, 

Russian Tew, C.R.O, 1*1826 and Shepshel Haimovich PKRZOVSKT, 

alias PKNTZOVSKY, nicknamed SJKSOK, Russian Jew, C.R.O» F-64, 

are operating a small restaurant named “Minerva* at Passage 

771, House IS, Avenue Joffre. The licence has been issued 

in the name of Medovoy. Perzovsky has been previously 

charged with shop-breaking and is now detained by the French 

Police in connection with the case of Serousoff, C.R.O.P-74, 

who was arrested on 17-6-38 for possession of arms and ammuni* 

tion, 

Mihail Litvinsky, Russian Jew, C.R.O. P-101 is also 

employed in the rest Mirant as a waiter and general assistant, 

Litvinsky is a professional thief and shop-lifter.



Russ Desperado r 

[Held Ry police 
In FréiwÜ&wn !

Mikail Sercusov. 46, Russian ’ 
e^ïf^^désp^aHowith a criminal’ 1 
record dating hack to his ’teens. ie 
again in the hands of the police. 
He was arrested Saturday night by 
Detective-Sergeant K. A. Slohod- 
chikoff of the French Police for 
being in possession of firearms.

Sercusov is. perhaps best known 
to old residents of Shanghai as one - 
of a gang of sit emigre bandits 
who attempted to kidnap Messrs. 
Arthur and Theodore Sopher here 
approximately nine years ago. At 
that time the attempted kidnaping 
was frustrated, and all six were 
convicted^ Serousov drew three 
years in jail for his share In the 
conspiracy. ~

Since , his release,. he, Has been 
convicted again oh a charge of 
burglary, and housebreaking.

At the time ôf 4iis arrest last 
Saturday, a .38 calfter Mauser and | 
several rounds of ammunition were I 
found in his possession.
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G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No. ----- H POLICE

C. S. 6, S pec i al p|r&fc&, 
' REPORT 23 9 3fi(

Subject The New Citizens Society ) of North..ChinSZ^T777~~....

Made ............ .Forwarded by Jns.pej2to.r-Papp,

The New Citizens Society in North

China has been organized after the pattern of the Kuomintang 

with its headquarters at Peking and branches in almost all 

important cities of Northern Provinces. The activities of 

this society are similar to those of the Kuomintang under 

the Nanking regime. It controls and supervises all public

organizations, newspapers and educational institutions. The

chief aim of this organization is to

the Emperor" or "Brang Tao" and to guide the public

by communistic and

preach "the doctrine of

from being misled Kuomintang ideas» Its

aims are|"to give a new life" to the people of China; Asia

for the Asiatics and Japan is by Heaven’s will the leader of

Asia. Another aim of the Society is to do spy and propaganda

work among educational and religious circles for which purpose

it maintains a secret intelligence network, which functions

stly along cultural and educational lines» 

The New Citizens Society has a song which is

required to be sung at all public gatherings as in the case

of the Kuomintang song. The society has also established

schools for the purpose of teaching the young generation of

North China in the spirit of the above principles»

is Mr. Miao

The responsible Chinese leader of this society

Ping formerly a Kuomintang official who

was ousted from Nanking on account of corruption.

The leading officials of the New Citizens Society

are as follows:» 

Chairman: Gen. Chang Ching-hui Premier of

Manchukuo

Vice Chair- Gen. Çhang Yen-ching 
man.

4
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Fit- 2 File No.............
G- 5à’-1'3B SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...Station,
REPORT 

Date.i9
- 2 - 

Subject........................................................................................................................  —.....—

Made by...................... .....  Forwarded by________________________________________-..............

Mr. Wang Chao-yu

Committee member : Mr. Suzuki

* • : Mr. Chu Chao-hsiung ).

Director of the Central Guidance Dept.: Mr. Miao Ping

Co-director of the Central Guidance Department: Mr. Hakawa 

Chief Secretary Mr. Su Yueh-* *ping 

Committee member:

• Mr. Ko Cheng-ho (4^ <3'??^-)

» Mr. Chang Keh ( )

Director of the General Adminstration Department: Mr. Yabe. 
■

Department head: Mr. Sung Chie )

* » Mr. Chang Ying-chu

Superintendent of Publicity of the Hopei Guidance Department:

Mr. Chien Cheng

Director of the Supervisory Department: Mr. Tanaka 

formerly Director of the Korean Police Bureau.

Director of the Investigation Department: Mr. Matsuo 
Director of the Social Department: Mr. Hu Chun (^^).

Director of the Department for the Advocate of Doctrine: 

Mr. Ishii )

Director of the Organization Department: Mr. Tao Kuo-hsien

Director or the publicity Department. Mr. ?» Yu-ehlh^ ).

Director of the Hopei Guidance Department: Mr. Niu Chuen-shen 
; (44- -% )

Department member : Mr. Shitssono )

• * : Mr. Liu Oong-yua )•

• • : Mr. Liu Chia-hsiang ).
Special Commissioner: Mr. Sun Ching-seng %, )•

• • : Mr. Chang Yu-heng )•



___ PM- 2 File No............  
G 55M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....  Station, 
REPORT

Date..................... ......19 
3 -

Subject................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by............................................. .............. Forwarded by..........................................................................................

Special Commissioner: Mr. Hsiang Mu-shun ).

• ■ : Mr. Chang Ho-yun

Instructor of the Peiping Sin Ming Hwei Training Class; Mr.

Chu Hwa )•
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FILE NO
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COPY - Original on Crime Reg. E2190/297

0.8 Crime Branch

August 7, 1938

Chinese assassination groups - secret order to members

As a result of the application of the proclamation 

published on 19.7.38 by the Council in dealing with terrorists 

arrested by the S.M.P., the headquarters of the assassination 

groups of the Hankow Government side are at present consider

ing a new scheme to cope with the situation.

Meanwhile the headquarters of these groups have issued

a secret order to all these groups instructing them to observe 

strickly the following rules while conducting assassination or 

throwing of bombs

1. That the officers in charge of groups should make thorough 

investigation before laying outa plan in order to avoid 

to the jitmeat degree their members being arrested by the 

police.

2. That members be instructed that in case they are unable to 

make good their escape aYter having executed a mission they 

should commit suicide by shooting themselves at the scene.

3. That members before being sent to carry out a mission be 

given certain poisonous medicine so that they can take same 

to kill themselves should they be unable to shoot themselves 

before they are arrested by the police.

The last two rules mentioned above, the Headquarters in

question point out, have been laid down because the Headqurters, 

prefer their members to die by committing suicide than be killed 

by the Japanese to whem they would be eventually handed over 

after being arrested.

(John Crighton)

I>. S. I
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° ®c Crime Branch xxxxxx
1584/38(B*well)

August 16, 38
ô/l 1

The six male Chinese herein named! • 

la Sung Yah Shing
2* Sung Jfcroen Xiang ($ jjb/alias 

Zung Kai Kwan ( /X W ^lj) *
3* Zau Xiang ( K. h alias

z Zung To Zau ** )*
3^/ 4 gong T» Koo y§ )* alias

«. You Sung >oo 5 I* alla* 
To Zm Yoong (X X4 |

who wore definitely ascertained to have been oonoemed 
in terrorist nativities in the International Settlement* 
were on the Sth. August 193* handed over to the Japanese 
Military Police Headgsarters* Bridge House ty Japanese 
members of the Special Pelitioal Officer* A receipt in 
respeot of the men handed over was received from the 
Japanese Warrant Officer resolving them*

- — 
tâ' the remaining eight suspects continued

enquiries have failed to secure any evidence to show 
- : that «W have been connected with this or^asy other

terrorist group* nor have been oonoemed in aftyéj©^sr 
StJXH , criminal activities* they have therefore been released

ou production of a substantial guarantor* as hereundcri 
fl /Vj-

' ■ : > ■ ■ ' ’ *

J %. r ' - t t’ t



G 8» Crime Branch xxxxxx 
1584/38(B*well) 

AugUBt 1Ô, 38

«A 1

# )• ^female, released on 
the 8th. August 1938.
MiOfiftJtocs $ h *uae îaaoaœa 
(^ /4 Æ )» released on August 18th. 1938.

Ans Jlm CMh ana $À ),

released on August 7th. 1988 
rwa« Ti »1m & 2 )» StoWdXtw
•»* Iff PiMtal Till (% these three persons
were deported to Wonohow, selling on the s.s. Don. 
Lima wh* left Shanghai 4 a.*. August 9th. 1838. 
7—i 8tmw 8an t Æ* )* released August 18th.

1938.

The following is a summary of men who are still at 
large and have been implicated Ly these arrested for 
participation in terrorist nativities as follows»*

(1) Kone Yi (Al head of an assasination

group M M Mreeted and instigated ths erlaee 
which they cesMlttod.

(3) BdJÈWJii ), participated in the
attaaepted murder of Yiu Ohueh Sung, f.1^1499/38

«.m ai^MStUf Aoada

. . . 7’tpwsw^ ' W|!8

1
.-a



C 8, Crime Branoh xxxx.
1684/38(B*well) 

Auguet 16f 38
6/3

(3) 3aa.Soong, Jao ( jji ^)s wanted in 

connection with S’.I.B«1400/38 Central* and 
?. I *9.2233/38 Lemza.

(4) jûijaaa-jsUiJ :i <' ~~ ). 

Iso-Zona^), 

Both wanted in connection with Lonza I'.X.R. 
8233/38.

(3) SWf gaA YW1 ( aged 18, wanted in
connection with Bubbling Well 7.X.R.1384/38 
and W.Hongkew Xiso.9o«28J/MU

(8) fri genjipg Kwai )t wanted in connection
with throwing a borab from Kansu Road (not re* 

^’d1’ AS ’
(T) fflMnff Tffw sQPn« 0^-^ X )t aii^i 

Sobs Jfil lfei (yj^- took part in the
attempt to booh the Mantas 3wad«

(8) tiwu Ohmm ()^) )» ^fowaloe

Ær«w Wo
Both wood by the gang on warieus occasions to 
oarer firaaxme.

In addition to above Mentioned several other 
names cropped up during investigations* but whether 
tW took part in any crime ©ould not W «UttiihH» 

,4.£^



G 8, Grima Branoh XXXXXX 
XS8V38 (B»)

August 3, 38
3/1 1

23-7-38 to 3-8-38 Please aoe below

Resultant-. from lengthy end poralaont Interro
gation by AifMttVN attached to Grlne Branch G *•*, 
of toe fifteen persona no* In custody suspected of 
being eoneemed in terrorlatle activities eosmltted 

Ç/ / within the International 3ettl«aantt it baa no*
' definitely teen oatebUahod that alx of the auapooto

*** oonoernod in aevoral bombing otttragea, and nordera 
ef a poUUtel MWte 

- in «Md» te elarlff « amp Ilea ted ease it 
tetfirr noaoeaary te re-anuater the anapeste and 
plane than 1b order of laportanoo, so that the fan 
teste will te tetter «ndoretood, tee remit of one-



G 8, Crim* Branch. XXXXX 
1584/38 

Alignât 3, 38
5/2 1

<♦> jggXFUâ ^L,Uo
<0» W^fe'SlË i 83» activa or Mngpo, 
i/WteteteÇl»»* hnown mitent at M»«276 
Bue tegaa» Bard, French Cenceacicn, arretted
on 83-M8 at te«te Boat# Vallon»

(•)

HTM

(«)

Æ 4/^1 J 
ter, native 

_ ------ —« Roate Valtea,
,«t Rente^Vallon on SS/t/ie| 
f i l^wj^ateool teacher, 

&te%%&nTn

te» 1»te n—A tag te» tete< ) self
tafaeaed te>»te telef et te» taaawtatta group which 
group te» Mar boea bretea wp te» te telle» aettwîte» 
tant lutta Interact»» te "tente e.ewpa" ta otear 
•nte «iganltata» la te9t tellwing te» •aonpati^i

Mtettk af te» J*tal Mb» Japan»»» teittHUH b» 
tofitioMà te tetete* tatar tetetate prompted b7 • 
geta&ta tate» te «m* **• «•«*** «a promoting 
te» RUttwl towW ef te» j*©>te for te» aw

- ■-< - «sW - ' : ‘ 4 .

vonxu iB i*«u »*ij »•’ • «*!»»«».
w «w—a te «üSftS «• *•“■• 1M *"•• •* «»

ïateÉ WW» tetite»'»<-*

work», afWr ata ta» »t tetetag te wat te ta^pb»

slftl-fg
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08, Crime Branoh XXXXXX

August 3, 38
1

•nd rtwlwd • period of military training» 
In Ootober bo •••latod the Santee Police in 

the defence of the naUwo elty «nd finally upon th* 
total withdrawol of all Military unite ho oleaped 
into the fTeneh Oon see elan, tart oaaapod from the Polioo 
enroute to th* otaMm« Following hit eeoapo from 
the froneh Police, his urge to oontim» anti* traitor 
mowmento ineroosod and soon after, he aoguired 3 
neohine gun mmmmt pie tola for MD«00 each, 1 rooolwor 
fw tSOtOO, 4 Browning platola et $30.00 each and g 
bombe which ho hid in the Teh Mai wUh A cloak shop 
situated et See de *oikwoie french Gonooaeion, end 
whleh weapons he intended to nee nt sane later date 
to carry set Ms objoot, the ronml of traitors* 
Shortly after gnrnMeteg the flroarma he left tw 
fianahwaa* oentimd Me eotivitloe there* Baring 
J—ry IMd he rotamod to Shanghai with the objoet 
of dhrthtn yrwnotlng nations? oalwsMon, but dee to '*!*^*****^,^w^Mw*^^ 4
a neve item be saw tn a Joy—as I*»** «Meh gow 
on oooeent ef Me asriwl, he Monae alaraod and 
within Wen deys rotemed to lW*r and eegoMsod an 

to Mei
roeoiwd o' mMw âM the 
nanthi

ne Mrto Mo aeeoMoMeeamMr



1584/38
0 8, Crime Branah

5/4
Auguat 3, 88

1

In April 1938 Sung Teh Shing was despatched 
to Shanghai ta charge of the following men which 
wore divided into four soetlonet*

1st. Section
Vong Ta Koo J ) (arrested) 
Smm too Toong(/*] $ ^)( arrow tod) 
Vong Kwan Zsi (5- f

tnd, Soetion
Seo Soong f oo $ )
Soo Song Uh ( a & )

«mu toong Stag^^f
8rd» Sootian

Hang Xwel Sung &-M
Sou Uaog (M ) (arrested)
m «00 IM ($ £ ^Mohot dead by rolloo)

M ring Wan (& f

U tooag Knot (-i'
Sgoi Soong v

far the oainoas w*o«o of renewing traitera» 
«te nons«|b; strtwl seMM st whsm lodging 

heaaos in the Qonooooio»» Mt always renataod 
in oonMt with Sung, although they did not nor his



0 8, Crime Branch XXXXXX

Angus t 3, 38.
1*

1584/38

5/5

rosidenoo. Continually he ordered the® to move from 
place to plaoe in order to avoid euspicion.dn or about 
May 80th. 1858, one Zee long Ti <M fl'l MY, an actf.ve 

■nebor of the Salva tien Association arrived in Shanghai 
from Hoagtamg and took over demand of the entire group 
which was then reorganised and divided into two squads, 
known aai- "investigation Squad" ini "Kxeoution Squad* 
Sung wee placed in charge of the Execution Squad which 
vet to carry out the assassinations and bombingo on 
information furnished by the Investigation Squad» who 
would aloe supply details of ths Intended victims 
movements « Following the feme tien of the toe
Squads several traitors were marked by the Croup for 
assassina tien* From time to time various nw members 
wore enlisted legally tiMMvt*

toon 8eu Kong <$ /?/ >{«meted)t former
member of ths Salvation Association.

Sung Kai Kwang,( ^^4 Marrested) alias 
sung vyae Uang irf 
sung Sai Itaoh ( 

both of when were later concerned in the murder of 
fisnng Yoeh few fl - ^ ) and were introduced to the 
Squad by Wang ta lee £ |ï]

Vang ditto Xing 
U Ssung Swot xK 
fan Zuag Foo <j£ ï'f "t? )

I ’ 

»
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Regarding the assassination of Dzung Yoeh Poo 
(jtf ) ®n «2/7/S8 et Joaafiold Road subject 

of thii F.I.R. Sung Ybh Shing fully admits that 
asms was carried oat wader hie instigation and dlreo- 
tlon. Ke S ta too that on aboatfuly 17«h, 1988 hie 
thief Kao Kong Xi <4 ftlfh' informed him that Dating 

Tooh Poo wee a traitor and east be easessinated, ho 
also received a detailed deasriptlon of the Intended 
victim and Me daily movements*

. Sung then passed the information to teen Sea Kang 
(arrested) who at Sung’s reguest in turn passed name 
Information to Rung lai Brang ( ) alias Zung
lyoaa Mang ( j (arrested) and Ms young
brother Zuaag KM test < r% Wl JL ) Vwhe had been eelooted 
to de the eaoaeMnatlen* On S1»7«*B Bung Yah Shing 
seat one Bn Boong Sbe (arrested) to the Yah Koi €UOk 
Shop to fetch tee pUtelft *ltb bo headed to the tec 
brothers in tee Ku Ko Zeb fnriu french Conooaaion* 
Swag KM fteng arrested at the ooane corroborates the 
confession «ado by Sang teh Shing «nd adds wet after 
roeeivlug inatruotiona wet ho bad bom aeUotod for 
We gsoaosinstion, sad written detMla of the ttotimo

fMte ******... wm • ***•* ttetete lite m gate it 
■wfWw mi* wwntewe^ was wiwggji । .nu

he tteWBisof trwotm tee wownaiinte of tenng Yoeh Bee* 
on the morning of l»th* IWly W» they followed Mm
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from his homo to the Hardoon Building wherein ho was 
employed*

Again on the evening of the July 20 th. 1838 they 
followed the victim from Hardoon Building to his home* 
On the morning of 80th. July the two assassins this 
tone both armed proceeded to Joasflold Road to carry 
ont ths murder, tut after vetting eon» time the victim 
failed to pat In on appearance and they returned to the
French Concession* Again on too morning of the 21-7-38 
they attended but wero vmsuceoMful too victim again 
did not arrive*

On ton morning of toe M/7/38 both assassins at 
8 a*m* toto up • peal tien at too corner of Avenue and 
Jessfleld toads non on either aldo of too rosdkay. At 
about 8*18 a*m* toe victim walked peat and tony at 
onoo followed toi for a tow paeon and toon from a 
distance of about five yard* tong Rai Wong opened 
fine and toothlm toioo on too., back end toon decamped* 

toe ohnoo and toboogaent arrest oftoia OMOMln 
by Rdgor are fully recorded on Mary I* tong toi 
toon tuadtatoly daaompod toon too tooeting started 

m« Nlm** U4* W*»s *w«J* M<

m* mass .«a

’‘k:

«•Hili regarding too
too tod aforementioned 

eenvoyod frm Sung Teh
-W-W'.
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Shing to Zung Kai Kwang and Zuug Kai Yuen, and further 

admits that he knew the eon ten ta of same» Tau Zung 

Foo also admits that acting on the ina truc tiens of 
Sung Yah Shing, he carried the two pistols used in 
the commission of the erime, from the *Yah Mel*Clock 
Steep* fine da Wolgoei to the Ku Ka Zah ferle, French 
Concession where were handed ewer to the aasaaaina*

In support of the written eta tomenta made by the 

parsons concerned* the following orldanoo is also 

are! labia f
1« gtotonant of Mger who was attracted to 

the scene by the sound of shoo ting* and of 
cooing long Ifta Liang decamping from the aceno* 

Of the ohaee and subsequent exchange of shots* 

and the arroet of the assassin*
g. ttotoment of d*f«d* HH who also exchanged 

shots with tag lyw Liang,
». ta dtottant of ta* ta* ta after toe arrest 

of tag S«ta*tag identified him In gabbling 

MU Station so too man she had aeon shoot toe 

Wiota»
g* ta retotay ** *£*W* «datai so«1BN which 

2*t9 identified by tag 
m tang* ta ta tag ta»
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§. Two cartridge cases found near the body of 

the vittln aooorteincd to here been fired 

by ytetel «0.1388*
8. A doctor's certifiante certifying tee deete 

ef teuag itete fee*
We tee rooevery of e Motel Mo*070481, and 

amMinitica et 3e«876 Bue Magone Bard. Identl- 
fled by dung Teh Shing and Tsu Zung fbo.

8. tee recovery of a letter at So«t7d Rue Bugono 
Bard, giving a deacrlption of tee victim and 
M» movements, which was identified by tenu 

Son Kang, as tee eno b< delivered to teen*

SMWR EtfiflfhMBfttt
On or about «Tone Ote» 1938 dung Hah Shing received 

information from Zoo Kong fl teat «so XI» tench Sang 
wad a traiter and was to bo oseaaalnated, else coco»* 
yanytog tee wader wove details of t^o intended via time

Swag nt .cote node yeoyerwttxMw end selected tee 
first oootlen ef ^hia stead o«yvtelf«»» " ■

u £S

•» Wong Im Xei ( 2. X )

. /I

1
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3. Tai Too ta )
to carry eut the sasasslnatlon.

On th* swralng of 01tu Jmt 1038 Sung Yah Shing 
removed one revolver and one pistol from the Yah Mei 
Wa toh Shop> ta. da Walkwel# and handed then over to 
Tun Ying and Tseu Vm Yoeng* who were shown a photo» 
graph of th* intoudad wietin, and further instructed 
that he should be shot from behind aa he was about to 
board his noter oar Mo.3333 on th* tad noar th* Sassoon 
Building.

The way of escape woe also considered which was 
to bo vl* Jlnkee Bead»

On the 9th« June, tag end Ms selected assassins 
proceeded to Jlnkoe Bead and th* tad sad nod* * général 
survey of the plan* where th* aaassalnation had been 
arranged to take place, after which he ordered his men 
bo do the shooting on th* following warning (10th. June) 
and tay wore especially warned that la th* mat of 
•«y of ta party being arrested they ewl so no «ecoont 
rotas to tadr residence, tan st ta Voison lodging 
tao*t ta Tolson, bet wore to meet hi* on Avenue Joffro 
opposite ta tald* taota betaea « imb* * V p«au seme 
Jtap itaA tahtata*. tata

tat t*W“plaoo at ta ta» of ta ohootag are 
not known to tag Yah Shing sineo ho did dot tta an
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active part, but at the time waa standing cm the 
Bund and Banking Reads semer end directly the sheet
ing seamen cod, ha decamped and returned to the French 
Gon cession.

At S p.«, the sene day he encountered one Zee Soong 
Jew a, whom he had posted nearby at the scene 

for the purpose of keeping observation, in order that 
he could loam the results as wickly as possible,

Ac la recorded un the initial diary ?f Central 
F.I .A.1400/38. Tai Tso The ) vas shot
dead and Won Voo Xeong vac arrested. Wang tan Zai 
eventually returned to the French Geneses Ion and 
reported the details to Sung XSh Shing, the present 
whareoboats of Wong Keen Zai As not known, hot it is 
hollered that bo has returned to tatao

On t/Mw fam Hag tfê) i was removed from 

ward good osai te ||M«o Boodguartors whore ho woo 
confronted nth the sia nowhere of ta gang nor in 
custody, *• at moo identified all of the* ««ept 
Zeng soi Kwong alias tag Jyon Uang and tau ta tag. 
ta tat tat ht ta not itattfr taw ta osa is 

wdans' *W otst«emt tWv and Anna won taltaltataRtataW ,’taBvlta' WtaF »^^mngp ww
»ra «h J.» «to
UW. it *tii tra «M to* bra «rruM. tra «M.
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intmediBtsly identified Song Yah Shing as the persan
who instigated hla to oanaalt ta» crime and supplied 
ths two pistols used in the connnission of same*

WShio Blag rad wounding of one
r™ Tt, rung t-S -j' t*M m»>« r<-«a.

aWM
Srag Hah Shing further eonfossed to hawing 1ns» 

tigs tod thia ertae and supplied pistols for aara« flo 7 
stated that on 17«6~Sg Ms loader Zao Kong Yi (^W4’

passed ths infsmstten to Mai that a lawyer Woo Ping
Hat 4^ )» aUaa Wso Kung Yho ( ÏM & $ ), residing

st Io«81 Lloyd Bead woe a traitor rad rant bo shot.
Sung assigned Kao Soong foe* is tang Ufa, and

bM Young Mngt nonbera of the 2nd» aootira to maiw 
Me noaeesary ongelrlra ragardilg tbs intended Motta 
ufeiah when oenplttod they passed to hta (tang)e

tang than inatraetad Soo Sorag tan to tie a white
hantaorohief around Ms «Mat and pro go ad to Mo de
MBMüdM WralMBM do lattar ra the owralng of 
Ms SMMB ttaK he wrald reeMw two pistole. Srag^ 
later node uratOMatl with one bw Ctara $ w >
to tee tra tasser Mahals fora tas Yeh hoi wotta a»»,

trashed Ms oolodM tan he hose Ms *tah dene Mfhto
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three days. They intimated that they intended te do 
It on 24-6-38. Sung Yah Shing was not present at the 
soono of the shooting, tout later in the evening when 
visiting the homo of the three men whom he had detailed 
for aaaaaeinating the lawyer, he learned from then 
that they Bad been to the of floe of Woo Ping Yat, 81 
Lloyd Bead* bat had blundered and abet the wrong nan, 
furthonsore they had discarded their arma without 
any necessity.

the fellawing day (25-7-38) the throe assassins 
were tent book to Hankow to bo punished.

ta. TBaJail.
vida Central Klee* «0.875/38.
tang yah Shing farther admitted that he directed 

and supplied bombs which wore thrown, in various parts 
of the International Settlement on July 7 th. 1938.
So claims that about the end of tao 1938 hla chief 
Zoo Kong II inc true tod him to arrange for a demons
tration to take place on July 7th. 1938 the anniversary 
of the "Inkouohlao Incident*.

Iftor moi discussion It won finally decided that 
Wife' ' ' ' ' ' • ?

boob Wowing should tab» place since ho had already 
al* bombs hidden In the Yah Koi Cloak Shop, Boo da

- Walked, therefore ho node prépara tiens and sent one
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Wong Chain <• ing ( J. "tf ),mi errand boy employed 

bp Zao Kong 21 to tne above shop with instructions 

to get the six bombs and carry them in a cardboard 

shoe box to tno bah Kwa Lodging house. Hue Auguste 

Bopp* where War Xs ago and Kiang Kwol bung (both 

in custody) were living, 

She six bomba were delivered to the lodging 

house and at Wo same time Sung Yah Shing received 

a further two bombs sent by Zee Kong 1'i, these wore 

alee sent to ths fish Hwe Lodging lieuse.

At 7 p«au 6-7-38 Yau Zung Foo (in custody) removed 
the Ml bombs In the cardboard box from Wo Dah Bee 

lodging house and handed them over to Ching Young Soong 

(not arrested), et ebout the same Wm sung Yeh Shing 

instructed ïewu Sou Kes* to renew the remaining two 

bomba and take them to hie hone et No,68 Boute Vallon 
and there giw than to Lee Chi dwoi ) *

(net emoted)»
the squad wore than given ins trust!one to *Me* 

observations regarding the meet suitable places where 

they aeuM bo thrown*

After reports ef fem obaerwtioao had beat 
rooolwed and p^sed it was dewidad they should be 

thrown at too tend» AUbaator toed* Knew dead» and 
the Mantee Bund*
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0n 0-7-38 Sung Yah Shing sont Ina trustions to 

his squad by Taeu Sou Kong, that ths borab throwing 

was to ba carried out early s*k. 7-7-38.

In connection with the Central bombings Sung Yah 

Shing selected the following members of hie squad to

oarry the» out:- , /
le Zung Kai Kwang ( to throw his 

bomb at any Japanese in the wieinity of Stsehuen and

Jiakee Roads
t* Wong Ta Koo ( -^ ) to bomb the Floating

Restaurant, faking Road Jetty*

Zung Kai Kwong who only Joined this terrorist 

gang st tbs fciginning of July 1838, through the intro

duction of Zau Liang admit tod that be threw the bomb 

at Lane 180 Jinkee Road, and related the following 

do tails 1-

Mawing bee» selected by Sang Tab Shing be wee 

token by Zau Liang to tbs Ku Ka Zah Fork, Franeh 

Concession at about S July «th* 1838, where Sung 

who was in posse»*ion of a bomb denoaatratod to hi» 

hew It abouM be firm, after which be wae ordered 

to proceed at obget f e«m« W *» **
of Jinkee sad 8seem«n Roads and there hurl the aiasila 

at any Japenaae who should paea-
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Having received these instructions, Hung ïan Shing 

gave hiia §10.00 to defray expenses. Zung then proceeded 
to J inks® Road and made observations of the locality 
and noted neans of esoaps.

Meanwhile Sung had sent the bomb to his hone then 
at the Pah Woo lodging house» Rue Augusto Bopps.

A* <«8Q a«au ?th. July 1938 Zung KM Kwang took 
the bomb pissed sama in a shoe box and travelling by 
riosha proceeded to the appointed place»

At about 8 a«B« whilst welting ha heard an 
explosion and naw one of his group» Wong ®a Koo (arrested 
rtdlng a biayelo toward bln» knowing that long bed boon 
an a similar mission» and observing that ho appeared 
to be An danger» Zuag did not wait further but hurlM 
the bomb into th* nearest allaymy indigently 
woo Xe»l*O Jinks® Bead* So than decamped ria various 
rood» to th* Xbondb Conaoaalen and removed his belong* 
Ing» to a no» addroes»
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Wong £s Koo corroborate» Swag*» statement and related 
tue follaving particulars of how he carried out the 
bombing.

After being «elected to throw bomba he received 
order» from Song to be at the Ku K» '£ah lark, French 
Gmoeoaioa at 6 p^a. 8-7*38, he kepi; the appointment 
and met Wong Chain Ming who gave him one bomb. ÏUX» 
he kept at hie hums them at the deb hwa lodging house» 
Bee Angus to Seppo until about 6.3Q a.m. 7*7*38 when 
he hired a bicycle from a nearby chop and dressed 
to blue engineering clothing ho rode to the Peking 
Bead Jottfe plowed hie bicycle umf the Bund Carden 
veil end mingled with the erowd for • tine awaiting 
a favourable opportunity to hurl the nie»lie*

At about 8.08 eon* be took up a position near 
to the gang-way and then hurled the bomb in the 
direction of the roe tear ant, after which be mounted 
hie bicycle and rode away via Jinkoo Road where ho 
paaaod teg Kai Kwang, thonoo to a teaehop at Pah 
Sion Joo, Franeh Concession where be had been ordered 
to return to report the results of his mission. At 
thia teashop Sung ïah Suing and other members of the 
group wore awaiting him and after reporting be removed 
his residenoo ta soother lodging bouse en Rae Auguste 

Bopps. Wong Ts Koo denies having been consented th
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any other bombings or assassinations, but it is 
strongly suspected that the bomb thrown at the 
Yokohama Specie Bank was also the work of Wong, in 
view of the foot that in the statement made by Bung 
Kai Kwang he avers that upon hearing an explosion 

on ths Bund in the losalitjyof ths above bank he 
saw Wong Ts Koo ( T ff] ) decamping* 

The suspicion that this bomb was thrown by 
Wong Ts Koo ia further strengthened by the statement 
of 8.P.C. 144 who was on duty nearby*

Bombs thrown at Japanese troops from Alabaster 

Bead* West Hongkew Else* Bo*883/38*
In connection with this ease Sung Yah Shing 

admitted that he ins tigs tod and supplied bombs for 
this offence.

Be added that he selected two men of his squad 

namedi •
Wong Kwan *'-i* aged 18 and Bung Kai Yuen (both 

not yet arrested)* 
to proceed to the above location and hurl the bomb 

at the Japanese sentry from the Settlement road. 
How the men proceeded to the appointed place is not 
knows to dung, but in support of his confession, Hyi 
Ah g«i who was arrested on suspicion
of being concerned in thia crime and later released
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âne to look of sufficient evidence, was sailed to this 

station and identified one Zung Kai Kwang as the bro

ther of the man Zung for whom he hired the cycles one 

of which was found at the scene by Police* Kyi Ah Mei 

is in no way implicated in this case, but appears to 

have been the victim of circumstances*

Bomb thrown into Japanese ocouMod territory 

from Kansu Boad (Hot reported).

Sung Yeh Shing further admitted that he ordered 

Zen Liang (arrested) and one Loe Taung Hwoi (not 

arrested) to throw a bomb at Japanese sentries on the 

West Hongkew Boundary during the early morning of 

7-7-88. Bo further added that bo armed Loe with a 

bomb and Zau Limig with a sauaer pistol to be used in 

the event of being chased.

In support of this admission Zau Liang gave 

details of bow on We evening of the 8-7-88 Taeu Sou 

Song (In custody) informed bin on behalf of Sung Yah 

Shing to go to We Ku Ke Zak Park* french Concession 

ba two on 7 mad 8 p*m* the dnm» day*
Zau Liang kept the appointment mod mot Sung who 

gave him a meusor pistol* and instructions to aocom
pany Leo Taung Bwel a^a. 7-7-88. Beat summing Loo 

armed with a bomb and Zau Liang with We pistol pro- . 
oooded to Saining Head travelling in rlcabas arriving
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st about 3*36 a «a*
At about 0 they edged their way to the 

boundary and then Lea flung the bomb into a house 
on the boundary wherein were billstted Japanese 
sentries, they both then hurriedly loft the aceno, 
ran to Sorth Chekiang Read where they engaged rloahaa 
and returned to a toaehop situated at Fah Sien Jao, 
Freneh Cense • si or whore Sung ïah Shing was waiting to / 
boor the result of their nlsaion, the pistol was also 
returned to Sung whilst in thia toashop.

Xt is probable that this bomb did not explode 
slneo ne report of the ooeurronoo was rosoivod by 
the 3«X«roliao» bat in support of his otstenwnt iau 
Liang led £•** Bradley to the soeno and pointed out 
the plaeo where it was thrown, whlah is Ie« 1330 Hein
ing >oodf wherein Japanese troops m billstted. dung 
Yah «king farther adnltted that it was ho who supplied 

Keel Sung with a boa* whlah was to bo thrown 
on to the lantao Bund 9»7«gg« thio person wee arrested 
by the Froneh Follow ?•?«•* whilst enroute to the 
appointed plaeo* (Please too C. 1 Miso* Filo<Ro«H«/^8) 

Sung also added that Xiang wee being protested by one 
thing Yoeng Soong who was ahead with a pistol* 

mor 1» thoAasaasainetlttft of Yih Qhnoh Sung on 
KM-J8, «mg Yah Shing resolved ins true tiens from
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Zao Kong fl to check the movements of one Chang Siao 

Ling ,ZW) who was believed to be a traitor. Chang 

at this time was living at Rue Wagner.

Sung assigned his 3rd. Section to do the work 

which then was made up of the following mem- 
Tal Tsai Yue ( A 

Zau Liang ( $ K )■'

Kiang Kwel 8ung( I2 M

These Mn oomonoed to check on the intended victim, 

bat apparently they failed to keep the nature of their 

work a secret and as s result it failed.

Sung Yah Shing has been Interrogated regarding 

other assassinations and bombings, but he denies any 

connection or knowledge of same, adding that he believed 

other groups were also operating in Shanghai.

Amongst the aeisures made at the home of Sung at 

Mo.14 Lane 033 Avenue Joffre was a pencil drawn map 
which indicates the lecal|ty where "Chen Tuh Ming 

was murdered (Louts f»Z*B.8083/38)• Sung 

disclaims ownership of the map stating that It must 

have been left by his chief Zao Kong Y1 . Thia map 

appears to suggest that Ohan Tuh Hing was also assa

ssinated by this J
£/ > «*<»•* '¥» at 

the soeoe^of any *t ** ssaaaslhstiane and bombings
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as far aa <jan be ascertained, but appears to have been 

utilised in carrying firearms for the gang, and on the 
morning of the 7-7-3S was engaged in distributing anti- 

Japanese pamphlets# v-'

SmMSffil likewise did not attend
the acenes of the many «rimes ecmunitted, but was main
tained by lung Yah Shing, as a alerte end a Hason 

between him and members of the group, sending messages, 
recelring reporta of the results of 1hs missions whioh 
membera had boon sent wt to fulfill, «nd other similar 
sorte# At tinea ho vas also used to carry firearms#

Bo himself admits that he did do this work and 
dung Yeh Shing also corroboratea same# Further corrobo
ration of hie is found amongst the documenta soiled at 

his place of residence »o#St Bento Vallon, sneh as 

names of Members and their place of abode#
A further document gives do tails of communisations 

and mevemoato which the group were to strictly observe, 
as hereunder*

............Jftd W 
andKowawient# 

U» eoamonlrtUmt*
!• KeoacrtrtdpOBOiMe for maintaining 

MMBldeWa Weft*» art- - thia office ahculd arrange ear tain «•«•<
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2» All documenta are to be carefully sealed* 
They are to be personally handed by the 
Communication agents to the responsible 
officers of the sections. In case the 
responsible officer of a section is absent 
when the communication agent visits him, 
the communication agent ia not allowed to 
leave any message with any other person 
unless with previous notice from the 
responsible officer of the section*

3. Neither the senior organ nor the members 
will be allowed to tell the communication 
agents anything regarding the contents of 
the messagea which the agents transmit 
on their behalf. A very urgent message 
may be marked with three Interlocked 
*O*a"j urgent, by two interlocked wO,e’’ 
and ordinary one by one *0*.

4» All documents should not bo mode in official 
form» They should bo written in the form 
of friendly letters.

6* It is preferable that reports bo written 
about 30 or 40 minutes before they are 
handed to the communication. agents. It 
is inadvisable to write a report too 
early* The person on receiving the report 
Should take down the contenta in brief 
notes and then destroy it by fire, not by 
merely tearing it into pieces, the latter 
method being inadvisable.

(B) Movement» •

1» No matter in what kind of difficult olr- 
suastances, members are required to observe 
strictly their appointments of meeting.

8. Around the hour the responsible officer 
of a dectien appoints for mooting e od®mu* 
niestion agent, no guests are allowed to 
remade in hie room in order to avoid leakage 
of information*

3. The communication agents when visiting the 
section members should perform themselves 
like friands to the members end under no 
circumstance that they are allowed to
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behave aa rial ting the members on sow 
serious affaira.

4* Member» of one section are not allowed 
to communies to with those of another 
section unie»» with approval from the 
senior organ* Members of eno aaetion 
are stoistly prohibited from informing 
those of other sections shat they have 
done*

Remarkai*
Member» all know the above ruloa wall* 
Any one who falls to observe any of 
those rules is liable to severe punishment 

Regarding the acquisition of tho bomba and fire- 

arms need in tho commission of tlxe many crimes perpo* 

tratod by the gang* Sung Tab Shing claims that they 
were all sold to him by one Ping Fob Ching £ ),

a former friend, md member of the Kiangsu and Chekiang 
Special Service Regiment* whom he had first mot when 

undergoing military training in that unit at Lunghws, 
Ping Pto Ching ho adds aloe took pert in tho defence 
of Manteo and finally entered the French Concession 
when totally was osptarod by toe Japanese Forces. 
Sung further claims tost when Fing know of his (Sung’s) 

Intention to carry on antl-traitor movements hero in 

Shanghai, he obtained too weapons from an members of 
tho 8th. Battalion of toe Chekiang and Klangsu Special 
Servi co toi to who had also ontorod too Con co»» ion with
them following too retreat from Ban too. Ping Fob Ching
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is at pre eent believed to be serving with the Chinese 

Military somewhere in Changsha, Honan*

Sung avers Wat he never ed any further supplies 

of arms ate. from Hankow or any other source, but there 

appears to be no doubt that the group was being finan

ced by the Hankow Government through the Salvation 

Association.

The Yah Mol watch and clock shop, Rue du Welkwel 

was formerly owned by Sung Yah Shing which explains 

how he come to use the place for hiding his firearms 

therein.

Regarding the remaining nine suspects who were 

rounded up at various addresses in the Concession, 

enquiries have failed io show that any are connected 

with thia or any other terrorrist group.
The female Wong Ah Chuen ( Î ) who was

arrested at *0*871 Bao Bugone Bard wherein a pistol 

was seised appears to have been the victim of cir

cumstances, she doo* not deny that she lived with 

Vong To Koo at various lodging houses, but she does 

deny torring of hls <»nnootions with the terrorist 

grwp.. ' Wong teo alao avers that she was ignorant

The foot JMKonly removed to 276 Rue Eugene 

Bard a few hours before oho was arrested is borne out
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by Zau Liang and Wong Ta Koo. Regarding th® pistol 

being found in the room, she explains that at about 

10 a.m. 22/7/38 Zung Kai Yuen, who it will bo recalled 

went to the murder of Dsung Yoeh Poo on Jessfield 

Road, returned to No.276 Rue Eugene Bard and ordered 

her to wait outside. Thia appears to have been when 

the pistol was pieced in the room, moreover Zung Yah 

Shing has identified th® pistol as the same one given 

to Zung Kai Yuen*
Several addressee in the French Concession where 

she formerly was employed have been visited and her 

statements have bean corroborated.
Siao Woo Toong (îÉ ). alias
a'.ù Ko wo $

arrested at 82 Route Vallon has also ascertained to 

have had no connection with this gang, and none of the

man identified hlm. y
Lieu Sun« Dina: ( X.J and 

arrested at Ko.15 Pau Yue 14, Rua Hu® were deflnately 

established to be In no way involved with this gang, 

although at first it wss believed that they may have 

been concerned in the assassination on 3inss Road 

(Sinsa F.X.R.1499/38), however enquiries failed to 

connect them with any case*
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1

Faung Ts Blag Ç7 4 )

arrested at No .62 Route Vallon 23-7-38, no evidence 

has been secured to s.iow that this person is in any 

way connected with terroristic activities*
Zung Shing An (

arrested at 1285 Avenue Edward VII 23/7/38. This 

person is obviously a victim of circumstances and 

has no connections with the terrorrist gang.
Hs admitted that he formerly worked with Wong 

Ta Koo in Pootung prior to the outbreak of hostilltlea 

and that the only connection he has had with him aloes 

was when Wong asked him to allow him to use his address 

for receiving letters.

Only one letter arrived for Wong c/o him (Zung 

Shing An ) and It was this letter found in possession 

of Wong which led to his arrest.
Enquiries amongst his friends, work mates end 

of his employer show that he is a respectable person. 
\ This men was released on 2$«»7-38.

Ching Ying JSung (^- ^A) and
Tsal^ngSan ' G&- ) *

both of whom were arrested at 62 Route Vallon 23/7/38 

hare also no connection with the gang and the fact 

of their visit to this place has boon verfled beyond 

doubt.
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1

Woo Six!un Tuh () 

arrested at 62 Route Vallon 23-7-38.

This suspect has been Interrogated regarding 

the object of his visit to the premises, end the 

explanation given has been verified and no evidence 

has been secured to show that he is in any way concerned 

in terrorris tic activities.

At 3 p.m. 27-7-38 an identification psrade was 

held At Headquarters and all witnesses of recent 

bombing and assassinations were present, no identifi

cations were effected. With the exception of Zung 

Shing An () all the gang and suspects are 

still being held in custody.

Enquiries proceeding.



3ur< Ito tolqg (<& )

totoing Orignton
Polios M^ro* SW3® Mao CMtyy"tolon

aam ia Me tot auag ( » **’- ) O11M jm 
za, (?<), Ulate tto| ( ' 1 aa st >aan
OÜ, ^ngla. umaalojral. I taro M sraM-Bt «s4,w t, 

SbMgbftt*
natter 1» » mttoo of CMMdW. 3te ta» nmr 

raided in Stan^iale
to' totter who died in Itod» wa» prior & Mb death w» 

in Mm •»<*» <*»*• in toongtat» OdiHaiç, «te 
tenting* Bn Tiiliaâ ite^tai oüy at internals tet new 
rratnte goraraW rteldent.

I was tan tn tte eity of toitotong in ton ravines of 
Mtogvn on tte gm itawMr» Mt» At too ogo of « or ? 
yearn X wont to otter nt too tot Manor «stool. cmtoiaag. 
ant rcasnised toano wntot X tod atteinte too ago at 11 yoom* 
X toon vent to Bonking torn I otottod water a jattoto tutor 
gante tong On MB (ft tor toron ton» If too ago « 
Id yntoo X ora to totogtoi wtto nr totter ant Uwod to to .._
an onto wto wo toon lining at too oorar of Mton toll 
MNt flMMMÈBfe "SMbO IMNMMB' BW MbMMB' IMMM
At toto town X Jointe tto tong tod Mow tototo, Aran 
«Mro X etattod tor « raton» X ttan rat to totoov tor
1 m», aMr* X ataOM a» **a «Mae •>• t ) »*tta 

MnL BatamlM »• iMaeft W ««tea r* aa iato tte 
■me tf a M*M to laaae «M aateb toato. tatog ttoa Uaa 
I Ctottae at tto MMUW Ml MWtoiwatwy totatae Mteato 
tow to» lator t fllatiit «» «waiattoMM» aat weaat a 
aatah ata* aaato Mac »«■« > < *" MUM*»
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«0 îoMen by order < Gen. C'aiang Kai StaX» «rai th® Corp»
was disbandod* X rotwesM te StaægbM aad orgraiast a 

J
Ohm SK (MïtufôX Mnaf.it) Soole^r in Rue Palitas {Mo* net 

rsmiWrM) with a Tiw to promoting tta politie&l Montage 
of the wtan» Site Society Uaâ about SO aestars milrtl* 
of ^ersoœ? et various ®Afci of life* Hawmr, wi*< to 
fitamial difficulties, the SoeieV closed at the boginniw

X &
of MIS, wh«a I ostablised a 8» Shing axetenge Shop at the 
corner < Rue tatast ant Rue dec 899m with a w^al of ata*

^•000*00 taleh X ttaa 99 Metta* then roeidtag 1»
Hantaw* ^y fsMly amt aetata yiworty in laataw valued at 
«PProxtaatOy $Xô,ÔOMXU

*£M Î we Statuettes ny stay, sea* of the fem 
istatai» < * ta fltangtat tallness* Voltatm tarse, lactating
Itata SW »taB tat *«t« M IM» (7/ i*

Wtan’iltat •eattatraitata seeietlta* ta taangtal* Ayymntly
SIMM* tawl fffy Wh*Mv SÈK 9Ê
satis* tai aetaaHy tW am wtUieta by Xtaag ttag M» 
Wb wt W» tat ©there as a Means ta tatart tansy ttan 
aortal* nsrotanta tae anta tattling is tagetaee g&ata te tta 
taiatasnsta ta a tta*» esatataMaft* 1 dtanattat «bta tat tatta1* OF'B^taw tatawtaBta^taWtatawta “ ■wwwi««iw **—

I ta «st rawtahw tta wrâtar < tta seta* ** W

not yarUetaa*» I* tta aOcgta aattattatto act mt la»*
In taMta* IS®, X taatat ar «My ewtsg to buEiaeas

deyrtasimysnt wnt to lies wit & ay MtatsWeg tatag tag 
(> 'X b • «*<*•«* ««a* *n* * MIW> <•* »»**■« u

Mnaf.it


ill tenlth, I rarely aime ©ut ©X th© lodging house*
At the ent of Sormiber, 1935» X rooelved »» express let» 

ter from ay ootter in Hautow t© the effeot that sy father 

m wry ill* X imedi&tely left Shanghai for iferikw by a 
•tenner (urn# forgotten) of th» Sen Peh Stanehlp Oenysny* 
J$F fatter AIM «an hay bofcre^hrrivsd at Hnntam*

In January 1M4* I ma to Shanghai by a sterner 
(asm not raratawroa) of the 9m Peh StomeMp C®©auy* 
Ob amrlng hero X, with ta assistasse of «y frienUu# 
tag Mlag tan ( aaâ li F£a Mung ( y
wWblwl the «m ta tajh a «Leek Shop- ( )
et eeoHMT tn ia Consulat ant ta Mita ant ®. bwneh 
•in* at IMI tumbling Ml Boat* tag Mng Tuen ms 
foamerly an «Uta of tte tang ta tak flaaw wbUe 
1A t* tat ( 1 ) W®« a etutat of t ha tayang Ooliega*
ta latter i* a native ef M»W *»< ta tally i« «ntt» 
walthy* X ta*t taw thatr jprwaeat wtaaabeatt* X» 
wing X ettae* 4* ta tang M fttatamtay 
( l9 OtatataX Stating» tatag

In Oettar» tac» X rtata ay »ta ta» eerw < 
ta a» tataM ta ta tata» te Wta «« vtata*

Stata tatagr W4 ta tatat 11M S» tang te ta» 

talik, aetata taUie»
Xn ^ptata» XSW^ X tartar with taæg taag tag 

il iU^ —Iinmitata < *» **W *» f)tatatr tatar
M ta tatae ta ta* *ta ta /À la a atpttaZ 

tata « ®tag (ta Beta) ta*** <" > ta*
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W' Chapel Mmgkow t nd nasfer® «traa» of th» sWttlomwt* 
and would be arâ«?4rà t? attaok th® fup&aose from tte rear 
st tho outbreak of ths SlnWapwa® hostilltiou in Shanghai 

whioh ws thoa oonoidered re i«m table*
before th® Mlitnry training otartod «aubars told 

by th® premier® of th® Carp» that they wuld ba oupjOUd with 
Tltk«&9 haadh^remd®» and otlwr seapens but the prmis© mo 
not kept* fho Esmbora gr^tmlly wlthtrow fsw pcrtioipstlng 
in th® drill wnd until the beginning of fobruary when the 
training a^an to as end there worn only $0 æ» present ae 
g^onpœ^ot tS^Sïh US at tto ^g^gg^lœingt of* Ibnwmgf* Zt waa a 
fcilwr* oat thio tarpo wno tisbaaMe

At th» eat of February or the beglnœl^of Mwah* i»T, 
10 peroowo* ielOUat Zoh Chlag >* ( )e a st 
the Shanghai XomintMag Wrtqonrtergo W«g flag Ba, a len^o 
Wo Seo W« )• « loomwMoto Son St» lh«n
a jMHBUtl» loses W» C j )• » student of tha OMm 
m-roraibFt «oft a "Booiaty to ftrwaoto th»
the Ctfariag < Ira» ant Stool to th* flswoant* with ofTlm 
in th* Ml MM» O«iM# M 01MM at M0« 
m« SoMWo Mowr» M M W ostMo M ito fognaMoe 
bad M Mt «T MMW MaMtioo to
MiMlsr wjMMt

ItMMMM 1MT» I MM at W OW 
without MMM W

(&B SSjWgl Ifta wMBMBB ••B wIQ^IIWMrI WWt wJwlliWII.

St LüwM». 1. M» M a "•* MM» taw
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deoiled ta organic a «Chine®® Souths* «etiœtnl 

Salwilon Aa®o©ifttiou»w I >olâ xsy two abap» ®t Ru® du 
Journal Mû Bubbling W3H Ro:id rospontiTOly to one mead 
T«mg Maa 2ung /£ )z who ws fexwrly sqr tutor /ar nemo 

ilgOOO and nvoft «sme to fine, me the pxapu&ed assoohtion»
On July © 9» •• 1937, w ®8tabllshe& a preparatory 

off les in th® Bi W® Ban& Building* ftnïtog .«oad* but on 
11/07, «» twm»* to Wnn n Was® OU Wot (tat®, Jhatao. 
On Mgr IS* X®3Te th® Ohio®®» ïoutha Sktlonal Wlvution 
AnaoelaU®» w« fmaUly Inaugurated at Kmn n Mao» It 
hid » total nn®ib®r»hip of oan® l»000 pwwa» omaintlnc uf 
ohiafly «tudnnt» &■< lAhvrtN vh® had nan® to the Anaoni*» 
tl®n la ana*«« to adwrtlnommt® published by th® 
®**»n&antt«a in anmpm wOUsg for antera

Knraaata in a lint ®f th® jswnrail th® organisation! 
mtfi ZnnMcmgXl z
n®® Mtfl Uaw *«ng Bag )
«sanution Bpt» Swag Wh suing ( }



a) CrsaaXsMtion 
ta»ti«a*

Usg W Liang JMLj

Mans «M Mag (^4 /

3u^g Chia taoag /Î }
Sung \ f

>) SMUass-ftian SkMtions

») HraW.il s^oilcm:
<) Soaticm

The first 10 toy# faUwlas t» InaugiomtUa «f xîte AfiW«i&tion 
w «raw >w la fortang ta» «epartwirti «nft dotions and 1» 
cRii®tiïig Mhstar*«

er ©taut JT<Mr U» 1W* a^raxiMtaly ®oo mab®r® < 
tat iMNteiiM wta ft«e>Bt8i®ft te K«m«i®iag t® a»»i»t.4^» 
CMMM tar®*® la that ÛW8 WHtesr th* *®wM af o«n< C^gg*XZ 
tat GhW to ftift teewiîH ®ta «root <«*»»«« wæm» x wa 
a^aintaft Igr tM ftasoBUtia» la atege of tu» 
W emFlaft But tto af«MMBtio&sft w* 1* aaft F»©«aft jgansiimg 

«nr afrraft «» «ortft (SÎ/W - 
With, fvtft w thB twr tat tatatwft »® w«
imiiWtmnetrtr iÉtaB ffiitmiimihb <1.1 û iai

13© 1»?) WB Htaft te ÜI MF w«HPl ft* tta Bight wlag to ta»
tfc Ztftu

y*3RMMB tn mÉWBlllrtt'On
asft taata»W««l*| ft* taMgtaft wter mb aft»« wti»i»ata< 1b th 
«PBBtioa M «Mwmmi ww&b bb tataif at ta»
ju M» ia^i «Ota Ota tta Otata «ta »» •*•**«« «m w 

«r *i OMMk«W M« «MMMMI *• «
‘■' ■■ ' ■' ; ■■'<>' . \. ;:'-: .. w- ' - ;

J

W w® «uspftfteft 
âftar th®

Td^T tataft ft* ftatatat1*

HraW.il
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3. Kiang Sang alla» Klang Sai Cto

who ws arrested hy the yronoh PaliM an T/7/ia for being
1» pecssssion of a

4* Sana S#i Kong (^ %rfj ), arrested at 62 Boita Vallon en 

wW*
s« Wang foe lea Mêi )t arrested on SS/v/M at 32 Route 

Vallon*
6. CUlng Toaw ). alias Boo Be W

net in owstW»
%m X wi in Bantang in ohargo of the Corps in emsting 

the tefsneo wfls, other noAm of tbs laoootetian we

engagt* 1* emteettng ymmgnniff tn gantao an vail «• In 
various athar planes along tbe MwB. mt s*K*S*lu ant tn 
osgnnislng first alt serpe t» transport vaunts* aalttam fra® 
<HK| ÈB $&•

Ch awlsting w war* tn tanBrng l9 tegetiier Mtb w

W (W «T CtMB Wag suffering «ran steh) wars tmnoftmt 
to Wdq awl vntsfPMlest to to ths M taswWe ?*fe Battalia
XvB SflVVÈI* ©•QHIi

li X^la « jeenlnant figure hi th» Isoal lihoav olrsta
Woos tbs uttMfaMaal of SUnese fwjw f*oe a»»gh®l «rs*»

At Ml tine» Uno Wg B «m» te loin se eat b* »*• 
wt>M I—M» «r the «*« «■*■»• «MO» I «■ ta *W : 
at tbs M ügtlioe et tfew mini NNtte Be hMMW t** IMtetf

lato twee Mehtene ef gg asm ease*





1

feut without «tail, and fey IX >«n. ths asm night *• ala© 
surrendered our a»» to th» Prenoh. Military fowl*» at 

the Boundary and entered the Prenoh Concession through a 

©all iron gat® at the south end of Boulorurd de Montigay.
Zao Kong Tl, Wong W»ng Z«l, Chiang Ching Zung, 

tn@ Toh Chong ( &}* M t«mg Wei, W»®lf, and

oewtl others mi* good ©w «mpe fm the oustody of 

the ïreneh Polios o® our way to the Wench Police station.

I went to lite in a ma on the m floor of the
fangtao Hotel, fanewn Road, for four er five days and then 

reesved to the Wee Mg Hotel, eornar of 9oaohw and Pollen 

Basée where X stayed in a room on the 3rd fl,ow for throe
<ay»« X to net reneehwr We madbers of ths rowan in these 

two IwUU whew I had stared.
WhMi X met the Wo tag KoM, X engaged * snail roe»

in the M Mg MgtW Mee or la U thing Mend, At 'Ms 
tine, Chiasg thing Mb» ** Me W, Mag M Mk 
and *1 twat Mi we liwing la a roan in tewe 21 in an 

Mlayw (m* wt raeMi) nt the tMsner st me Ba tent
&al Bus ToMot. 11» not Bear there Bae Wag H llwd then 
hat he «nt he ▼toil an at if lotglaf hme at intorwls.

<"',K
$B- ttNBSlta&t WMM Mil
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1 wwlwr for
4 fesming nutans tie pistols at |ao«00 taoh*

Mng told m tint he tad bought thss® tree ««eorftars of 
th» m Settali» of tta Ma»gsw-Olt«Maïi® Sjwai&l ^rvita 

dorp® Mt I do not bo® thm* #ing MU Chong is at présent 
in Ctaugetat Bunn* oeroing t« th» Chirac taiitary» 
4ion I obtain »d those ftrsar»* I ©onetolod all of thm in 

an attio in ths fab Sai 'feteh A dloeh shop on Ww du 3htaoU 
JAM to fMFUMV th® a»tl*teaitor Mwwwnt in SlMttgtal, 

tetaWo **t with tattaol® wing to la th®
Mitin, informtisn wa re-oeiwd to the «ff@ot ttet th® 
Japanese vwt endeavouring to owost all tbo pwsons tao ! 
had ynrtioipoM te th® ®Ui»H Bowie® Corp®,
ttsroftrt, « MoitaWr M9 lM9e In® -~®ng JO* m&ag dhiag 
Zung, lot Xto® Chi. «• Ob®ng (4^^/) ntd ng»olf Wt 

Shanghai M **** M Magp® aM tbsw 1g tvaiu 
to M&* te wr àipWftio® tes Bta^hwa x IwrwA
tMt W® M «t W onMta M tad bees nlaaged frm 

msRMMl tgr th® tmta Mtw w* «etamodatad io the 

**u*
M awiviiie at Batata» w wm mtwnowd n®* 

Room ohM MM* «Otanrf 4M OiaM«M In.
ri»M aum—»*» *• »■»• ■» «»«■■•«■, *• o>m », 
k. i»m m ataww MMM0» « 
«MM—-------^-<- M aMTUU .«MM
na. Bo, MawKBUhi* w 4» OUMi «■» ta WMitaa tat 

MMtaM w ta «••» * «• *■■»«■■» Ota» tamta m
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police uffloors. Mo Kong 11 loft for Mb&mt»

Toward® th© end < J&ttxa.ipy* 1W» I nnd. Clfing OUiag
Xj»lg oi«» to Shanghai via îTingpo with. e view to triaging 811 
the eaocü^bors of th® 3rd C«e®£^ < Spécial seiTiee Ocrp®.
w*w war® in Shanghai* to Hankow to further action»! «alwtlon 
mveœunrt 1» th® letter oity»

0» arrivai* Chixng &uà l prœ@oded. to Üie Peking 'lodging 
Hottw» B»® August 10S$9 ©ad engaged a rwa on th® ground 
floor* bw*®> of th® ro«s not resma&®r@à« Tte following «• 
X wot to th® Mqg Lodging M^uee, o» Mo3m«tor Bond*
wtam X nots*

Hag ®Ua® Won Vo© Toangt'
Mag Voh

Wl mm tMrty «itet. %Mg? ^jgg. é Bang antitl®< »Augu®t

1b « teHef gjoift tfrliw Mi MB w» WMM »•* w>M

XaMMBFA^taft ttM MMdM. X ®mw Im tte immhnomiii

«VatattM. .- ______
■ sïk 

tNMsH&B y gjhft ]w|df th* 3m*
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but seat Chloig CtUug wte tea aate to 

3iw<hM fro» Bh&eshA ?g togetter with wt to arrange far tte 

tren:3^'0rtfttlas ;f tte wten to Whbw» ?■ ®l«o told Chiang

ttet I would. prweed to Sirjgpo alone f irst and oxpeet to 

wet æy a «rades there#

X stayed la Bteagtei far three fay® left for Mng^o b; 

tte *3&h Mng»*

X waited at Mugp© for about & wcofc; ay comrade» ted boon 

^«nrentod. frm eocdng to that part in coasoouewe of th» 

of tte boost lyiag eutwida Min^o t^r tte Céline•« 

Military Aatterltiow. Scbwtwwtly X Wt 

arriwiag thorn in tto miMlo 9Ê Mvwtwy» !»©• I «et ^ao 

Kong T1 la Bawfcow» te ted already ted an off 1^ 9^ tte 

Wa»8» Itette tetiwaal Mlwtion ^«Mioiati^B* «ot&hlisted 

In Kafttete «teteteft later ate arrlTod la tte atty* 
ttey bought «1th tte» tear mv oollonguns wte ami* 

fwaftg. te« ̂ y>a WW» ta teBtete*

tel Mag Itea *£«•

M tei ter temmete
tteft teNtei tetegi tM#} Ju •* «• •■•*•*.

Sb* QWlUMMB WnN|IN!I ®bBéwbi3I liwi

CMNÜÔO

\-«=?
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® «quad to ateaghct to eupprsiw th® tr^iio-s ■ nd I wus 
appointed in eterg® of th» squad b«o®a»e 1 m wll aoqwinte 
wità tm oonditlott» in Stengfcgl*

On &* about April M, 1939, I ptoW wt tte fouling 

©osrndos and awœpgnl©<,3a
Wng Tso te ( £ J- |î| )

l«t* teWited^ $ )
teg ten Ml ( / j

te teog te (^L h & " ) 

tea M teg MM ( )
ten teng teg )

tf<r*r S*-? *&*> U, v 
. \tetete )

M JW Wo (^’ «trÿ kJ) 
MH. M aw*»» < /

«*■» )
■* bwma te a«#»i,»4,,!Miici4.iitM<, 

Kingte» fcWWM > éàtM oonte ini®

WBWW
teitegte
M teg te ( S- f*

^1)



Kiang Ml Mag 
Maa& Mg Me Mo 

Sai Tso Xuo 
g) w ÏB® K®° 

î3eu r©e i©<mg 
fag MB Ml 
Ghlag Moag Mg alias Boo Me Mi 

M Hag Xi»nZU tvw Ml 
ggan Mong Mgg Ugea iwediate^

tfiwmtfrl «b aawiwlag at mw&hai)«
M tirât grow M£t »1W® °» W 1. 1«8» sad the MX 
grow »» W X» >$>*• X «««• to Stangtai together with 
the ooeoal grew >grA»MB fast» aot re®*&©»©<) but is 
dlffereat MMa »o gent et w acsærad®» Jmowa to I cotualijr 
arriwd Mrs*

Xa «eoerMaeo with yrewioue ®rmags®»nto# I raet »otg 
Mt Me «C tha lat «vUffit ia tmt st the Sbo Hm Bask 
oa MUlag WU BtM am Awaat Mlg* Me 3o«sg Jao of 
th» M Mttiea i* eg iht OMaeet iss Mlwa»*
4» Mntlgw» Maag Mal Stag tf th* M mtioa wUMe the
BuMkltag W Math eg the Bank at C&las at Bubbling WU

M4Mi4 •••< Ohlag Stagg feag eMtat Boo Me
MHfwI 'H«t Mt la Mai Sea Mtaa aat Bat MaetBUf aa the

Mtlag X

ee«M oaateet tbm» X we M» MttBX M t*» *«b a>m 
titan at Mog >lag Mat* Mt MgM* M»»*



X?
On 3iay 1^* 133a* ta Kong Xi arrived at SàaqgiM froia 

Hotosr via Wigkong and by previous arreageneatn* w mt in 
Croat of tho ta J&m lodging Haase on Rue Auguste tappe, 
at V a*a* «n W M* 193Ô.

On er about I«ay 20» 103S, I aai Zao Kong Xi lived 
together on tta let floor of « foreign house at the oomï 

of Mw Xafhyetta and Ayemso Bubail*
Under Be Kong Xi were two «quads nrnaly the tavution 

Squad and tta Inwstig^tlou Squad. X wa« in ctarge of the 
gxaeutlon Squad which. wa rca^owlMa for th» «.seaneinattann

an! the throning et Wthn* X <o not hnw who we In «targe 
•f tta XmHMti^tlon dgtaft whloh w« reaponeibU fer «Ole«t» 
Ing iafwmatiai regarAIng the aetivltie» < the tMitew* 
Be Smg H «MtataaA aU tta lafwawitien if he teeUta 
to Mil taHam traiter* ta tta neeoeeary infme- 
«Men regarding tta «tatatat» eta tta taesriptUn of tta mn 
ta «ta «ta 1 «Mta ata» Iiwmtarti ta «em^tta aeeæeinutta

ta «tant ta» g» Itata X wmivta order met ta ta MM



At ? wk on J—a S» 19M, I carried on» revolver tto 
oao Browning auto pistol to th» Telain Xtogiag House V 

threat!— ttoa tetw«u ray aMtaan and the toit» 1 to— 
tto two ylotola to Then Ting alia» Ta»u To» Yoong and told 

the throe that W «null ho —to—teà rttti b eertain ttou

Tto following day (Tuto f ) X vlelted tton again ant 
stoato the* a ptot—rap*» to Tlu a— Sa—• at tto am 

Maa I isfe-to th— the ssrwwh of Tin and th» atom at 
his —tor ear wtoeh is 6383* X go— ***** i—trueUona that 
Us shaOA to fto* ng— frat tohlnd «ton ha mW his —tor 
ear —t that «a MtseliiUsg ths atwtea, tto two, who wto< 
to assignait 1» to to* etootl—« etoaM vsa snst into Jltosa 
Bast ar Into tto flats*— Mtotog ts — ttoir a—n—»

Ss tto aft— af to— «» X —t to— Ying, tot toe tot 
*—I toeg to— tot to tto —maar to Jitoaa toad «to toe »to 
ato ttore — stoe a ga—ato t—tosatioa to tto pXaea• X tot
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on Avenue foffro wiwsro a oortain parsMMhi would »e«t thm*

At about a a»«. Zv®» 10» 1933» I arrived «t th» •<*»»• 
aM Xatw Tsout fai «at ¥ang &lao turned up* X w»i«4 
in the vioinity tho spot until about nota «ho® X heart 
the ra>®t of pistol fix®. X boins th©» standiag outside 
the Palaeo Hotel* eout’c e®«t eernsr of the JMui< «»< Sanldng 
W>&* X imoftl&tely took a ®o*l Haute bug to oox’nor of 
.BdbMlw Wil &nt Tu la Ghlng BeMi and thenoa bp* ricwha. 
retw*md te «y hem at Arena© »ubail.

At B »•*. th» mm dey X net W Seoug tan et o«mr of 
BnbUlng Ml heat and flfeag Be&t» lie beiug piwtM o» tb» 
mmi taring the aneniag ssAee^U»ok«r with the objeet < 
obtaining infwmtlon wegsràmg tbe result of the «hooting* 
Se ioU mo that î^m» «hile Wing eteeel by the polioe* 
mi to H» ground but te eould net give ne w inftsrmtien 
le «wmcUm with tai fee Tse»

At «bent twKI >«a« en ftno 10» X dined with a fewlo
MoM «C «àne met Swm taie ) 1» a Buasian
restaurant ee Awra» *MCre mr Jaæau* BubalU X^ter I 
«est tee t» the Xblaie theatre te gee if w *ernm eae
^08^^ ^8B8M8 ^^8^188 *W88B 88^^

999 W ewtaieaa etwraeter boeltae tho p@r«<m w per»©»».
She taneœWr setimMt ant t« ne that there w one



• SO -

could sot t*»U s® anything abnit Tseu Ting »or 

©ai Ts© Xue hut I had rond tha ewniag newpapor < that 

and I tew ttot Hai «as sitôt dead Mdls ïm arrested

>r the Miw. Me» %w M* told m that iw waK 

live with hi g oeusin s tnr days* I permitted hto to do so 

hut iiastrueted bin to ao©t ne et 7 ®*b* o» to® 13, at the 

ooraer < .Awmo Puhail and B» J^fsyette* (Mtot day ï 

'tepught Ma to the M 2m* lodging tosa» Bus ^usU 

&m* where ho together with Caing Yoong tog» Si tag 

Hwi Xlvod is Bom SX*

Prior to the attested wurdar of Yiu Chueh Sung»

X assigned the M section oonsieting of Mang toi Sung, 

Zee Uag» alias ton,Steejss and Tai toe to oheek the 
amasmta of ci«g »3ao Mng, who, according to informtion 

si^pXioâ to ns ty Me M M* ws a traitor* Bn throe 
«est to lire is an sHie abew the W à» Xi (^4 f
sXWWo M M»» eppoai to to fM»fe is the rasiMso of 
Mog Mm Mag. Mr wo not ssmoosM io tnelr aat.

MT MM to gtwm* M «HMW t< their writ rm the 
ïttall Mt M Âm Msg aXM M ^nag «nt 
XaS the M 6®» tf M forMhe mtetam m

X ooMwt Me St More «mrt Ms M Ohyny sat Mm 
ferret M M M ♦* Mo M Too«g*o sortiw« 

ibiMeUn*■■»wâ>CWft<1*f'M***• **» ' 
t4^i, woo»*».
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ms a traitor. X assigned. Z&o Soong J®ot la z.ung Uh 

as* îsen Tseng Hing* amWra of t b» Had «action to jaake 

tbs necessary enquiries regarding the mvowxt of lawyer 
tfoo* they being ti«fi living at th» Sing Ping lodging House* 

'W Auguste Soppe*
On or about SI* 1S3Ô» w&ra X visited thm at their 

lodging house* they told no that they had mdo the neooss&ry 

enquiries an* wo taxable to wMoouto tto also ion* I
imtnwtod Kao Soong Jao to tie a white handkmhief on Mo 

wrist and to proeeed to the «orner of Rua du Consulat and 

Boulmrd do MonUgor <» «w*^g mom om person ws3d
hand ba the 0009000 for ouNmittlng the ortao*

X omagnd tier Jbon Chuan to take out two muser piotolo 
«too tte Xah Kai Watch, ft Clock on Rue du mkwi ant

hare mm haoM ever to Zao Swung Jho at ornor or But 
do ConouUt and 3«u?owd do Montiw* ®» firoame wore 
Mated bi • oatdboesm boo for holding stMthf whan they

woo jwtndod ow tqr ®»« CteMft to sot sowug me* ioou



oarefu.’

\ l l»&rmd few thm that W ted stot a vœis, »n ®a 
tfytK'afternoon in tte ïai Xm SullMng» Uoyd Ro&d, and ttey

••'. !\ t&C—-
hnd ^to^rdod tteM.tw pistols. X wm< te te mr» 
4^H®rdo and «MmOX toa& w tspartw®»

’ jji'Tte folloai ’5 day, X swt tto tham® a®^’ te Mankow ris 

Mlng^n ta aatergo sæaa adéquats jnmtetaent there. fheir 
Edtte*» X d»<nod, 1» uaperdtoafcia» riratly tW ®^®t ® 
wÀWi «»n ^nd toteMXgr ttey distorted teeir plat els without 
alÿ tàrmt of teMjar ter «arrête® thm.

' ■ I / At tee «ad sf Ms, te» Kong H instrueted m te arrange 
! f.

MpteMl teMstaeUto »« tely ?. iwa* tte «bt Aæslverawy 
«T tto townttae Itoitent,* to Wing tote residing at tens 
g^ hma» 14 Wb fn£te»« X ttam assigned Wang Ofaten 
«tei W h m «reto Mr «r «»• teng U, te teto tto 

six tets tort tqr a» «t tte wateh & note shop, n»» 

4» TMWift to tto Mft Jfc*n lodging iUuae. Rue Auguste

M'MMM* U»» X al*» toMwed two Mb» frau Z&9 teng M

CMto Ming» X »fMante «Il tte a»te«ni te îawtotâgate 

tMWKtow*» x mm te taw tte WM W«m fc® tte
Itonllti»» into «Mm» «amples area» J»

i
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On July 6 «f ô ( I don’t rmonber the «s»ot bute)» 

M Chi fee « xnfâflMir of th® Investigation Squad
•andor Sao &mg H approvebed m fæ two botabs for Ms use 

on July ?• Wth th® approval of Mo Mow XI, X sent Seen 
3eu -umg to tah® th® two bosbs, wMoh X received from 2&s, 

frcea th* Mb. Mw lodging Mouse and toed a<mo to M. I do 

not Know where thane two bonbo ’sar® threm. 2s®u 3ou Kong 
w« foyjwrly a OKuber of the Chinese Youths Mtloml Salvation 
Assentation, but did not aawwopaey æ to Batkcw. On about 
Jmo SC X not hia in Rao du Itoreho. He in a faithful youth 

and I appointed bin to bo th® liaises offloor between m and 
isy eouradea» Sa svboognontly nmdv<)4 to live tether with 
m et S Ching Twin Xi, Sin»a Boat* On or about July 1, X 

romwd ta Xnno 833, Muao 14, Avenue Jof fro, while Men 

removed to dt Route Wllon»
In the laoantis», 2ung Kai Mang owl Sung Mi Yuen, 

the tee saee af Bang dh Kyi ), the .private wntotaman
of hM| M Mi *• Mgeer, apMiad to eg Wat for neaiberoliip 

through »ong tea Sea* Aftw sone eoMeideratisn I Molded to 

let than haw a trial.
On Jalj «• X gw leatrnotione through Mt 3eu Mag 

tbet M ?i»t ®«i *»• pistols (on® Jfeuser and one
Mrming «ut® pistol) frsa thi M M «eteh « Cloofc Shop «*»< 

ttat the s«t«« «• ••elgnod with the following task» en 

W ft*
Mg B»« M to throw a Mb lbw AlMiter M. into Cte^U 
Zag Wo *4a*



I»i Isung Kwi to throw n batab froa Kansu Boaà and 
Halning Road corner into Chapai.

Zao Liang alias 2xx&g 10 Zso to protect Li tew teal 
with a aaser pistol» In case vuy Japnnoao soldi s®a 
gava ©base after tea bote was thrown by H* 2ao would 
shoot tto Japaasao soldiars*

Waug fas Koo to throw e borab s a tea Hosting Bssteurant 
fma fho J^asB<

Zuag tel Xteag to throw a Me* at tha Yolotaaa 3pocio 
Bmk$ Hw



swept Kisng -sSsrel Sung* scatter! < in ▼sxitxu? parts of the 
ton siiop. X iiaarii tte report fraa ïseu Seu Kmag to the 
effect tto-t Kioug toad been arrested by tte ftcnoh ?olioe* 
x’lu/ the» took their departure sopnrately, they bad
1 Parsed T«k» of ttelr new addroesea. Tteo two pistols 
owried by M Xfewg Hwi and Chiniji foong Sung were returned 
to tte Xafc M®1 Watch & Cloak Shop on tte saw warning*

On inly 1?« 13te* 13te Song Ï1 infomed m that lung 
Yuab JPoo Uf $ $ ) ws a traitor snd supplied m a detailed 

dssoriptlaa of th® mn and infomw tion regarding bls daily 
wrsmnts* X* In turn* passed tte information to teen Sea 
Song ate laatrueted tea to direst Sung Kai Stetag and lung 
Kai tea to sonduot tte assassination.

tte tee mte b«n» miguiriss In tte vieinity of Jossfisld 

Bead te tte following tee days with a view to Identifying- tte

nsa»
te tte, iwrtete 9^9 &• 1 teeteted Ian tesng tee

( 4^ wte ted letete our sgaad in tte Midis of ^una*

Iteft* to tes» tee pietels renovsd free tte Tfeh tei Cloak
Step ted teaM este te ten* tel MMtete teawar I wanted 
te teve ^teem» rewirad fraw tte M tei 0te3t Step* I

used te Visit, tee step tefertetet wrepped team with aswpaper 
or plao®d thm la cardboard team te teat tte wtern wall
tliflisrfr o <te A>tetiteltete jfifegü 'lÉtaÉftte .Xteteg»teS^WtW Wwte ’^^WteterW' .tPteF

( n- 1» t Wtt *t <mb «We tetltetete'irw te
tend tes yerstes te'te»'"tetete« te» teteite ***»• fw tete»





been world ag iadapeadoutly each otter»

with food and. lodging»

Warn tte fast that there worn a niuaber of anti*traitor

aogassinutions other then those oomitted by the squad under 

ssy control» I conclude that there Hunt assist in Shanghai usrs 

tMa ont assassination groups working on a lino sisllar to 

ttet adopted by ray squad» I do not know the® beoouso we l»ws

• W -
fte msbors of .®y sqund received no wgss but war© supplied

I
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Kpag_
native of. SlM^hai taken by me 0*3* X* CrigfatOS
at ••30 JR*»*.... on the ...M*?***...... . ....and interpreted by......................................

«MM 1» SMg ®sei KMg ailes £nng Ryooh
14&ag )» ago IS» native of Zaoohow» taanttmg Provinee*

X w bora in Shanghai tn Mgr 19S1* W yarents at 
Udo tiM wore reoidint; ia the Zang as 14 )» Rae
Wagner* Tyonek OoMoosloa» whore 99 father was engaged as 
a w&tehaaa (privatei* Slate thio tiM ay parente have
reaided at thio address following the mm ooaupatlaa*

At the age of 3 years X west to study at the sass 
wa ( * Primry Sahool» looatod oa Rae Retint» freaeh
Gonso»»ion* and remined therein until at the age of 11 
years when X went te the Whs Wei ( ) Prinary Sehool
oa Rm Rroaier de RMtaemM» where X roMined for d years* 
X thee attoaptod to got enpleymat bat was «awwiiMt and 

; Jest around thio tiM the Siao*SspaMM hostilities brake oat* 
Raring ay tiM at oehool X newer otndiod nor was X ewer 
taught any politisai dootrinoe* Rotwooe the outbreak of 
hoe till ties and Jkly 1» 19S6» X did praatioally nothing» 
and sonally spent ay tiM watohlng the fighting between the 
Japanese and Chinese* Cn the latter date X was approaehod 
Ry aa eld friend named Zan X4aag oho at one tiM
lived la the mm alleyway as X was then residing and 
reqaeotod m to join the Chinese Tenths Rational Salvation 
AMoelatioa* as rt feelings were then towards ay oonatry» 
X readily agreed te |ela la and at the mm tiM mptomM 
ay wUliegaoM te holy ta tho oatoMlanttM of traitors# 
on 99 exproseing ay feelings Mm» cm X4ang < il Æ ) then
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T. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...  10**1..

native of....... Shanghai___ __ _____ _ ....taken by me *>•*»*• OrijMæ__________
at.. **®..SSÜ...... on the—»!»•»_.. . .... ..and interpreted by___ Ç^±J»S»...............

montioaed that in ordc to pro** legality tu the cents*» 

lw uôulû with hic chief» owe nakwd Xah Stag

that I be given % duty to perform cm July 7» 19&3» X unread 

hie ou&soation» Prior to leovicg mo on thle
•>c» iiew ^2.^ ) instructed fae to wait for ala ty tua sltUi 

of c ;.x>uoâ located il. t.«u couth «eut comer o£ t-o ^u»Xa«7>a 
ï-'a&à. Hrwnch îJonoeeoâon when r»u would «ive m -ala flael 

InutjmctiOKw»

t At 7 p«&* ’45 twO Cu<. JtUjr 1933» X l« «capmy Of
t'essgi a oo ( ) whom I hod aloe previo-.ely Knows, '^roeoeded

to the eu»ir4j»Za Per*» eud in t.ae pleoa mntionaa 2 not 

tau & > who then introduced m to ui® Chief snog Yob
ding ( >• After bo had introduced no» he left uo together»

end ©ace cloue» sung Sab. Cie^ ( ) eewd m ^etMt or not

X couid throw a Ihm® properl/» 1 toll nt^ X could not but nan 

willing to loess* Ho time careful!/ ewpleinod how x aunt undo 

th® oerew oop, pet egr email finger into t;.e louj of e piece of 

otring that would be diodoaed after 1 bad renorç^ t^e «W» then 

hGldlu^ t-la tightly with ay omll finder X would tarow the boob» 

which would lecr/o the of àtring arousîd finder» after 

which 2 woo^ retreat a fw foot to bo out of rnaje of tuo

: lot it?:* i lietaned carefully and finally afreet met X couldt
y accoe^lish thia Job* Ha then instructed me that he would Inter 

owed e tod> to ny borne tod that it would be my duty to ta«o sane

the following «ioraieg to u« comer of 9inane as< —-hu«« roola» 

«bore 1 would no doubt enwouater a few fe^eneoe ciwiiiano at 

whoja i wan to throw nene* she aero hour ho further axplainad
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h SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of----- ..................... ---------------- .-------- -------------------------
native of 3han^iai taken by me e**#*<m 
at—.^*..^ E*'- * __on thP an(j interpreted by-------------- II! ______

weuAci vc u»a. After H; -,4v .-■.■g those instr . ■.,. ■ » 2®ia
« ■ a .,. • C< v . w*l 1C ' 1 il ‘"5 - : '■ wa©

. . ! t . .. 1. "1 '. iVr-- in C'Jtapîi. . ■ To
.Koo * ’ to y.»O.: I v to inlr.■>■’<.. * 0 . ..... t..<: : • ï‘i= » i’s

h-.^ cJg<4 >c 1..ore e»i<3 * <’■ n ■ ..- < m,j4 jj i'.i . i "ii® tOet

1 t if v»v. ' * * ■.’ fslln ini’ siOFHin.;î io our

I . * » ut.? ■ t- »?rr.t t r on Pea a -«JU roppe whare

rr ;irr!■’’•î pft-er whlo .on(; TB Koo ( ) returnad to

.C3ô > Las.ging nmjuie and I prooeod&d ta Sssehuon

lÈIft}'-' •Tlii'f'Où ;’;ood© to loo over ti.e piece idaere î iritonucd

i-oab. After beving theroug:^ ^one o^> ^r tul©

tuK.’ • ' ■' -a. 41 'fc 'i ■ „-repertog uf eeea^tt . . >u*u . »... >.3-3®

■ i iv- UhkùdW' ft » ia ill <fW' ‘.*..«1 iAa. i 1 ; '^Odijiiifeg
I set woo T» ’’el ) allao C»dh*.. dung

t 1» F.lmg Sel Ch» veag Kwen /®i >6/ ).

Lee iH?»l end ?4U lAaog ( )• At till® time

Lo® T® c4 ( 1 w-v?eat‘i4 the* Ml we -^a ii .■.u.-aVe©

or.u ria t in lodging how*e bob rotne» quiet it wetter

if we wi?ut to ® Wetter plmae and hod eoue fa». o© agreed 

to t. i~ cnee doo W Bel ( )» Ktanu Hol c u ( )

end j^edf went mat t© loo® for u ouiteLle rocKU After 

visiting aeverel piece© we finally l»oo«od roc» ;’u, Srsiio the 

Chun '®a Hotel. Avenue sdward VII. Bering entjegod t'4® rm» 

I returned to tfaj üah W» ( > lodging itoua ohero I

inter.. -/. tn® :‘.ien« ve. l.e. Sei» lieeg ( ). .oag mtn

.Sal ( ). iw T®uag Bvei ( ) end ti*en

returnud to Utt enua Ban À> ) Betel» waer® w© joinoB the
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< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of___ Sung ?~o»>el..... ...................... ................................

native of.. ............................ ...... __taken by me___ Crtg,t°n ..............................

......on the —...... and interpreted ..............

At ftiout 4.30 a.-:.» th© fallowing •

5 t : ... • ■ H®* chu ( J 1 .ft t .0 r©«a

4it- id wt.ortxy n*teu m the other four ^aicg

-V -.‘f- o four then . t •■:• *iO°

( 1 edging Boutse 1 ^Xeowd «V bo ■ boa

and t’ien /rooeodod to !laec.«u«m ecd JtnUoa Ro««c vi*-- av<-«u« 
?,dw»?rtJ ft!» xu Xab Cuing «scs, poocho© reset ©nu » -w >«m« 
Arriri:. , .-..t rooohoa nood ae6 the Wnd» I diuaitut** v..e r*eab«

I L.-.d ' :;en riding in» o»X...od along the Bund to sinkeu 

and «crics to /imseo sad t»8tnd*uun ;iOé»Ju oa«noup» arriving there 

nt a • &*4S a»-.» I waited on ouut . ui.v r f

jriitt»».. w.t'i atout ten /arfe otmt of See® ; * it
r ••■ ’; S e» • i «««rd -i-r «y.nXoaion eosin., t'ran tuo 

dit .. t. ..« of fund sad aow song Î» Koo ( ) rising a

ut a fast opeod twardo so* Seeing tuin •* 

iüaneûi&lax/ tharo® W&t into tno eXloyway tbo nori.t side 

of Jinnee uood and Peu l^««c.rdt» 28t>s^M*ea Rood* «;.id i-etwoon 

Wuicb Î g®4»jra «sit U<Js U * Xvi«U ot -ar. nOodt t

Mr«ü u rioouo. end procooaea to aan^iag Sums tw i«»l 

unti« j;-:aoi*iJau liottttti .uudrt» j alighted* î t’x-.T. «-t»XÎ:Q<! 

to rxu.".©. «êo^d» x oogftgod another ricoh® whiek I toofc 

tu ,,-fiïit world in tte nrotwb OMoaocion* Wr® î Coardod 

o trucUcŒ trw» bound for ;ort m xa <tte»tl« returned to 

xoG i } IndgXîig House on Sua Aguotl Fop^o» waera I

-,*c;4ng up w own *nd rang W «eo’o < )

LeXwLaWo uhiah l look to oan nmm at Xn :as loaner* I 
'than e-^a out mod waXitM to ?w AdsdraX Bmrlo» vr:oro 1 «æt
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< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... .................... ............... -........—.... —............ -.....-. --
native of .....  .... ~.... ...  .........taken by rae„, ..........-

at... ....................... on the...... and interpreted by—SfcSjStSt—......................................

Doo Ts aoi ( )• W two the» ûuhü (
lod^io^ Hue fCetaer where «*e roos number 3»

)

K weœ lu the no; of Sung Sung ??wen ( )•
whilst eurout© to thia houbw we ®«t See T»ua^ Bwei

< )« After hawing Mw in thia r<m for & fern jwnente
1- ■'■t ( ) then ioforsed ue that he iwd aaen *<i«M

I
Hal ühu i j Maj, arrested tjr the fresch cXlca» W 
three t-æ lay down and had a oleep until about 12 neonr 

uetaec® thia tie» ®r;d tue lSth« fuly lü33f nolMtid of 
an oot©t®ndl«hj nature toofc jîiacu» howeror on tne latter date I 
woo approached vy Tw eu Kong ( $ ) et t e hooe of san

idatu» t ) located et Wd aeu Eugene Send, rrmrnh 
Gonoocaion» ©nd m tote occooion he handed ne a about ef paper 

upon which wee written tæ âlowription ef on^ ncued Syeh 
Poe (Xf J /< ) £©4 liiu iaovernonte te »..d fro;a hie hose «t 

ieusl field ^os4» æ then toatrooted ne te aa4e dieeroet 
onqutreu m to whether or net Wa wn wa® a traitor and if S 
wem ©asmrinesd that ho w@ I v&n then to etudy hie delljr 

@oveswto with n wlow to «oewoinetlng hi»» At about 0»40 p^n» 
that sftemooft I proceeded to the Kerdoan Buildif^ on iwm&s 
Bead tws&r Bonen Bead» ead eel ted outside until 6 y«a»» tint 

Mloa to aee thio uen» I then returned to gfd me W<«e fard» 
Wo foUoeina coming i«e« lew» duly 1 eoeonpeniod tr W 
brother zung Kul Eyou ( -o } proceeded to' Yousifield Bead 
noor ntong mod» where wo waited» Al about 0 a»4» we owe the 
described raan tng feo ( > ooelng tooerda daunt
feseifield need welMeg toward» Burning wu and wo foUooed
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t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
===== î

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. lung Reel Kong_ _____ ___ _ __ _____________
native of Shanghai taken by me °«8*X* OrightOU........... .
at..jklfiL**Mh..... on the 23-7*38.... .. .... and interpreted by.Bfc^_Jtag.... .... -

bin* At Bubbling Wall tran tominuo wo m bin board a 
Bo*l Route trot oar lot elaoo oonyartant* therefor© wo
boarded tho oaao traa Ming tho 3rd olaoo aonpartMOt* 
Arriving at Ronan and Boating Reade Sang Ryoh Poo ( )
alighted and wo did likowioo following hla until ho entered 
tho Rardoon Building* we then returned to »7d Run BugoM 
Bart»* that afternoon we again returned to the Sardoen 
Building and at about d wo now tag Ryoh ^00 ( )
ooao out and board a Bo*l Route tma ear lot olaoo oangartaant*
wo boarded tho mm trow uoiag a 3rd elaoo emportant*

wo*v*
Bard*

1 and X
I M tO

Mund

Arriving at Babbling veil wo followed hi* to hie heow on 
Je esfield Ronde tai Xu U ( ) 3rd alleyway* Romo

on Mo entering hie hone we returned to RTS ta Bugeae 
tat night ta Bn Kong ( ) mm to «y hoM

reported to him what ta haypenod and he then inotruotod 
iModiatoly prooeod to the Rotitoaoa Park where by the 
in the South wont earner I would neot tag ta @iag 

)* At about 8 r*u* X arrived at the appointed 
piano and there Mt Bong ta sing ( ) who handed m
two piotole at ta MM tiM tatruetiag m tat or brother 
and X ta boon eleeted to Moaeoinate Bung Ryob Poo ( )•
X agreed to oarry oublie iMtruotioM* and after plaoing 
the piotole under ay long gown returned to BVB Rue Bugono 
Bard* ta following Mowing i*o* tafaBB 99 brother and X 
both arnod proceeded to Jtaflold Rta near fifong Reed but 
after waiting until after • a*a* and not OMing ©up vletta 
we returned Rom* ta followiag Mrning i*e* B* *
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... 3ung Bhoi kORg 
native of .......... ®ba.nghal..taken by me Brighton..........

at-.. ...#♦••............. on the—____ _and interpreted byJ?*®*—...... .............

Mt with th* sane suooees* However aw the norning of 
at about •»lfi *•«• wo aaw our Intended viotla oom froe the 
alleyway* At thio tiue X was standing on fessfield Road 
Just appealis Avenue Road whilst ar brother was on the 
opposite oido of the roadwar» I allowed Rana Ryob 
( ) to pats no thon X followed eloso on hie heels for

I about S er 0 yards thee easing ar opportunity 1 took ar pistol 

out and shot bin twin* in tho baeke after whlah X turned 
round and ran towards Tifeog Road* At thio tine X notioad 
X was being ohaoad by a foreign polios offioer on horsebaok 
and when about half war down Tifeng Road near to a garage 
X turned and fired several shots st hla* the foreigner 
returned the fire and X kept running* At thio tine ar 
pistol Janaod and X throw sane away and stopped running* 
nw foreigner whs hr tblo tine had dioaounted froa hie bores 
thou effeotod ar arrest and took ao to Bubbling Well Station* 

X have never partiolpatod in «ar other ease and thio 
is ey true etatoaont*



Zau Liang ( ) alias Zung Ta
Hsngcnow d.S. Bradley

C.L.G.275

My name is Zau Lisng (/£$ ) alias Zung Ts Zau( ),

aged 38, soldier, native of Hangchow, residing in 275 Wwe Pung 
Fong off Rue Eugene Bard, Frenchtown.

Prior to the present hostilities I was a cardboard box 

maker for 12 years at the Slau Too ng Mung, Nentso.
On the outbreak of hostilities I Joined a branch of the 

plain, clothes army that operated behind the Chinese lines and 

I saw service fighting against the Japanese until the occupa
tion of Manteo by the Japanese Forces*

I with many others succeeded in escaping frein Santso 
to tbs French Concession where we were interned by the French 

Authorities in the Shanghai Law School, Rue Pers Robert. After 

being interned there for 57 days we were released and I with 
a number of others proceeded to the Tsang Kong Refugee Camp, 
Alabaster Road, where we resided for about one month. At 
the end of the month, Zung Yah Shing who had served with mo 
as a plain clothes soldier car» to the refugee camp and told 
a number of us that wo would bo more useful to our Country 

in Ranko* «id he wished that a number of us should bo willing 
to proceed there and if wo agreed he would provide the means 
of transportation for us. 45 of the refugees in the camp 
including myself agreed to take advantage of Zung Yah Shi -ig’s 

offer and on 23/2/58, wo left Shanghai on a British Steamer 
for Hongkong. Ho stayed in Hongkong for t day* and then we 
proceeded to Canton where we entrained for Hankow. Zung Yah ~ 
Shing had preceded wo to Hankow. On arrival in Hankow the 

party of 45 was divided into 2 parties one of 25 and one of
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20* Th® party of 25 ware detailed for duty in a Military 

Hospital and the other party were detailed for military 

service. I was In taa painty d3taxied for hospital work 

and we worked there for 2 mouths and then 10 of our number 

were detailed for epactal duty rt Changsha. At about thi® 

time Zung Yah Shing came to th® hoepl tai and informed myself 

and 12 others that he wished us to accompany him to Shanghai 

and he would provide the necessary means of travel*

Zung xah Shing, th® 12 others and myself were then spoken 

to by Dan Lih, Chief of the Secret Service Dept, in Hankow 

and ha Informed us that we ware proceeding to Shanghai on • 

secret mission and that we had to take all our orders from 

Zung Yah Shing whom we were to obey implicitly*

The party loft Hankow on a British Steamer which took 

us to Kiuklang and from there we entrained for Chlngwha 

where we boarded a Chinese steamer bound for Ningpo. W® then 

travelled by • British Steamer from Xingpo to Shanghai and we 

arrived et th® French Bund on 2/5/38* t’e never carried 

either bomba or firearm® from Hankow. I was allowed $30.00 

par month for expenses whilst I was In Shanghai and thia 

money was paid to me by Zung Yah Shing when I met him in the 

French Park from time to time* We did not know Zung Yah Shings 

re si dene® tut w® had received instructions that when any 

work was to b® done w® would receive a message from Tssu 3eu 

Kong who alone knew of Zung Yah Shing*® whereabouts , and w® 

went to meat in the French Park at th® tin® given by Tseu 

Sou Kong. W® »®t in th® French Jthaxdk; on numerous occasions,
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mostly -Wtsreen 7 and 3 p.m, in the evening and Zung Yah Shing 

discussed his plans only with the persona who® he was intend* 

ing to utilise in his schemes,
I also met persons in the F.-enoh Park who seemed to ba 

connected with Zung Yah Shing whom I had never met before•

When our party arrived in Shanghai Zung Yah Shing divided 

ua into groups and gave instructions wher^ we were to reside

and I together with te/o others named Kong Kwel Sung and Zsi 'fia 

Yue were told to open e rcoi. in the Zuh Shing Lodging Bouse» 
flue Du Montigny. I do not know where the remainder of the

pert®;..-went to.

Fro® time to time, Zung Tali Shing told ua to change our 

address and we complied, Then we had ta Iron a room. at 12 Hue 

Wagner we intended to live there for soma time but after we 

had been there only two weeks Zung Yah Shing sent for Zal 

Ts The and took him eway from us substituting Wong Ta Koo* I 

do not remember the dates but some time later I learned from 

the evening press that Zei Ts Y%ro had been killed in the 

attempted assassination of The Choeh Sung et Jinkee Rood.

We then opened a room In the Deh Weh Boarding Bouse, Rue 

Auguste Bopps*

On d/T/BS Wong Ts Koo» Kong Kwel Sung and myself were 

ordered by Tswu Seu Kong to meet ZungYSh Shing in the French 

Berk between T and d p*m* and receive* ins true tdonn*

We «omplied and when I met Zung Yah Shing in the FT ma ch Bark 

he gave me a large neueer pistol and 1*14 me that he had given
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Whei and I should proceed to the Settlement Boundary in the 

Best hongkew District in the early morning of 7/7/38 and Lee 

was to throw his bomb at a Japanese sentry and I was to cover 

up his escape by using the mauser pistol if necessary. I do 

not know what instructions were given by Zung Yah Shing to the 

remainder of the party but I know that it had been decided by 

Zung Yah Shing to create a number of Incidents on the amiver* 

aery of the opening of hostilities. I knew that hong Kwei Sung 

had received a bomb from Zung Yah Shing, because Lao Taung Whel

Kong Kwei Sung and myself proceeded from the French Park to
our lodgàgn at Rue Auguste Boppe end cached the two bombs and 

too pistol* After we had cached the weapons we proceeded to 

the Chung Man hotel* Avenue Edward VII where we had opened a 
room on the 3rd. floor for the purpose of playing Mah Jong 

until the time for proceeding on our missions.

Six persons occupied the room in the Chung Man during 

the night of fl/7/38 and from the conversation I learnt that 

all six in the room had received instructions and weapons 

from Zung Yah Shing* She six persona were as follows:* 

Loo Tsung Vhei )

Wong Kwang San (jt- j£, i 
Sung Kau Kwaung iff £ > 

. Ching Yocng Sung Ÿ >

gang Kwoi Sung )

Myself
Mona of us had may weapons la the reen^ot the Chung San lodging 

Houao and nt about 4*30 a*m* on the 7/7/58 wo loft the Chung
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Nan Hotel and proceeded to the place* in Frenchtown where 

our weapons were cached. Lee Taung Whei and I proceeded fey 

rlcsha to Rue Auguste Hoppe and secured our weapons and then 

we again used rlcsha to proceed to North Chekiang Road near 

Raining Road where we alighted and walked on foot to the 

Settlement Boundary on Raining Road.

At exactly g a.m. Lee Taung Who! threw the bomb at a 

Japanese sentry who was on duty at toe Raining Road extension 

and we ran sway towards North Chekiang Road without waiting 

to see the result. On arrival at North Chekiang Road we 

called two riashes and travelled in thaa||o the Pak Si Jao 

Market* PTenchtown via Tsepoo Road and Fokien Road.
Ve bad been instructed by Zung Yah Shing to meet him 

st the Pak Si Jeu aMMMMl ,nd report the result of cur mission. 

We met Zung Yah Shing as arranged and I handed him the raauser 

pistol and toon Lee Taung Whei and myself went to a ne rby 

teashop to await the remainder of toe party. We learned tost 

Kong Kwel Sung had bean arrested therefore we did not return 

to Rae Auguste Bopps.
1 was instructed by Zung Yah Shing"to rent a room at 

276 Wei Pung Fong off Rue Eugene Bard and then he sent 

Zung Kan Keaung «ad Zung Kan Yuin to live with re st toe 

mentioned address.

I know that Zung Yah Shing called Zung Kan Kwaung and 

Zung Km Thin to see Ms CB 20/7/38 but X do not know why. 

I know nothing of toe assassination of Swung loch Poo by 

Zung Kan Ewsung on 22/7/38 as I have already ststdd tost
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Lung Yah Shing only let the persons whom he wished to utilise 

know his plans.

1 was arrested by detectives at No.l Lsno 241 Route des 
Soeurs, when I called there to visit Lee Taung Shei.

All of our party lived In Frenchtown and at no time did

we re ide in the Settlement.

The names of the party that travelled from Lankow to

Shanghai under Zung Yah Shing are as follows:**
(1) Zung Yah Shing

(2) Tai Ta Yueit x 74
(3) Tau« Wei loon,

fl t #7

Arrested by 3 .M .Police.

Killed in the attempted assess 1 
nation of Yue Ghosh Sung.

Sentenced to 2| years for the 
attempted assassination of Yue

Ghoan Sung.

(4) Song Kwai Sung 
r*

(5) Wong Ts Xop
(6) Zau Uaag
, t &
(7) lee traag Wbei
/a» 3 E
(8) Hgau tamng jau

(It) ^JU ^©ngJTse a
(11) ®»wu Tsung Ming 

nJ

Arrested by 3.K.Pol ice.

Arrested by S.K*Po11cmi. 
as «

Sot In custody. 
W 9

« W

a «

• •

(12) GMng "

& 
. w *

(14) Lee (other name unknown)
t

X know nothing of the doings ®f t’/o other meaoera of the
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party tret I taw that Zung Yah Shing is the brains of the 

party and ha knows what the various members have done as he 

gave them instructions.

(Sgd.) Zau Liang



Wong Ts Koo ( X z<r ) 
Mlngpo D.S. Rhodes

Hoadquartera 27-7-38 G.D.ü. 273

My name is Wong Ta Koo C±- jt- /j?J ), allas Kong Ming Tuh 

elle» Wong 'Ts Ching (j£ *aged 23, native
of Nlngpo residing at No.276 Bue Eugene Bord, French Concession.

X vas born during the eight roan on the 19th. day (1915) 
In Gheu Keu village in tho Chekiang Province, my father at that 
time being a captain in the 1st* Amy Group of the Republican 
Army.

At the age of 9 years 1 costmenced to study at the Woo Ling 
School which was situated in the Gheu Ken village, Ningpo and 
ri^^|^et'<yiis school until the age of 16 years, whan I went 
to the Banking Middle School at Banking where X studied for 
Wee years at the and of which Um» I through the introduction 
of mj unale osmo to Shanghai and was apprenticed to a machine 
factory known as the Kung ïsang Mlaag situated in Pootung. I 
lived on the pramlaos, X remained at the machine works, Bootang 
until the out break of the present Slno-Japanoso hostilities 
Aagnst 19SW, whan I sew sn advertisement in the newspapers 
asking for volunteers to Join the China Young Men's Anti- 
Japanese Society X answered the advertisement and want to 
Brel 21 klan, Santee end bocoBso a member of the society and 
was posted to a group under the Command of Sung Yah Shing 
( ). Moat of the time was spent in bei$g lectured
«ad spreading anti "Japanese’* propaganda, although on occasions 

wo •are sent to Basslang digging trenches, Afw three months 

I returned to doe te|||hfeelth«
I remained at homo until March, Iggg wt^x went to Bankow 

to visit my unde assied Wong 3 Hoc (.J- X ) who is enploysd
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I was unable to a a cure rooms at once, but after three 

days I removed to the Woo Zung ) lodging house. Route

Votson, French Concession and I reported my whereabouts to 

Sung Yah Shing who ordered me to stay there and await instruc

tions •
Meanwhile just prior to leaving the Dong Bhing Kung 

lodging house, Fokion Road, Igai Taung Pang left my party i 

and absconded, ho was replaced -ieggee Wong Kwaung Zal )

sent by Sung Yah Shing. j •

I and my two companions remained at the Woo Zung 

lodging house for about one num th during which time Sung Yah 

Shing visited me frequently and supplied me with $30.00 per

month wages.

At the end of one month Sung Yah Shing instructed me 

to change my address and at th» same time he took away my 

companions Wong Kwaung Zai and Ta eu Van Yoong and replaced 
them by Zau Liang and Kiang Kai Sung ^ )•

We moved to the Sing Ziang ) lodging house, Bouta Salle 

and occupied roan Xo.S. I a toyed at thia place for three 

weeks and Sung Yah Shing visited me frequently, and advised 

me to watch my companions whom he did not trust too much. 

About IG/t/SS I left the Slag Ziang lodging house because 
fawn Van Yoeag (/*] ni my fores» companion had been arrested 

by folie!' the ottee>ted assassin*tian of Yen Ohih

tag <$M on ta Bund;*nd fiitao Road comer, and I , 

was afraid Police enquiries would eventually loüto ay address, 

therefor» I wait te ta Dah Web Lodging Bouse So .SV ta Auguste
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Bopps

Upon removing to thia latter lodging house, my oompariio»® 

Zau Liang and Kiang liai Sung left me and I lived with my 

her motiier who was a servant employed at the Lah Wan lodging 

house.

Sung Yah Shing and my two former companions frequently 

visited me*

At about 10 •*»* 6-7-38 a young boy aged about 13 year* 

brought a cardboard box to my room in which were six bomba 

wrapped in paper* The boy stated that the bomba had been 

sent lay Sung ^ah Shing*

At about 6 p*m* 6-7-38, in a coords nee with previous 

Instructions received from Sung Yah Shing, I went to the 

IM la Zah French Parie where X met Zung Yuan Liang and the boy 

who bed brought the bomba to my homo in the morning, named Wong

CM Ming

Wong Chi Ming gave me two small bombs and I gave one 

to Zung Then Liang, I than instructed the boy to return and 

infora Sung Yah Shing that I and Zung Yuen Liang would go to 

the Peking Road jetty a*m* 7/7/38 to throw the bombs at the 

old floating restaurant now occupied by Japanese Military*

X returned ham* and my sweetheart informed mo tint 

daring my abeam two male Chinese hod boom to the room and 

tairas «my the contents of ttw cardboard box* Later I learned 

Wat Ton Zung Foe and taken fear boni» from my room,
and Tara Sue Sang had taken the other two*
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Tti» bomb giron to mo la too Ku Ka Zah park I Mid in too 
pocket of my jacket whioh I placed under the bod in my room»

At 6.30 7/7/38 X hired a bicycle fro® a cyclo ahop
adjoining *' ' lodging houae where X ms staying tn Route Agosto 
Bopps, and with too bomb la my pocket X prooooddd to toe Peking 
Bead former floating restaurant* Arriving at about 6 a.m. 
X placed ay bicycle outside of toe Band Oerden mH and tom 
mingled with toe crowd near to toe floating restaurant awaiting 
a favourable opportunity to throw toe mlsello* after about 
S minutes X took up a position near to too gangway and hurled 
toe bomb In toe direction of too restaurant, tom doeapod, 
mounted my Moyolo and redo may from ng too some via 3inkeo 
Road to to Ta Ching Road mod thence te too to 71 Lou toashop, 
Rue Morse Polo whore It hod previously boon arranged teat X 
should moot dong to* Shi^ end report to him too re su A to. Also

After reporting X rotornod homo end renevort my temporary real- 
donee from too Dah doo lodging home to too Ooh tong lodging

UB IhMttB MM*
X MMMBmmK bB B* DoM JBrbS IbB^Ibb Bo** unttLX Bmi 

M/T/te, when X took a rocm at to.» Ching Pbh u off Mae 
Retard shore X remained with my sweetheart*

Through e chance meeting with Tseu duo tong on P-7-3S 
X notified Sung Teh Shing of my change of oddrooe»

»
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On 22-7-38 I instructed my girl friend to remove to 

No JilQ Rue Eugene Bard, wherein she wss arres tod^:^BSMi| 
"W^^at the time she was arrested I was in a theatre opposite» 

After the Police left I wondered around and finally at about 

11 a•n* 22/7/38 I met one Zung Khe Hyoeh ( ) on

Avenue Joffre who told me that his brother and lie had been to 

Jessfield Road and shot a man that his brother Zung Yuan Liang 

had been arrested* We wandered around various 

•treats in the French Goncession until 7 p*m. 22/7/38 when 

together we engaged room No*5 of the Fob. Shing Lodging House, 

Rue Amiral Bayle*

At about 7*45 a*m* 23/7/38 we left the lodging house 

and agreed to proceed by diffiront routes to No*62 Route 

Valias, whore wo in tedded to got in touch with Sung Yah Shing 

through Tse* Sue Kong, but upon entering So*62 Route Vallon 

X was arrested*

X now wish to state that the female Wong Ah Chau with, 

whom X was living hod no knowledge whatsoever of my connections 

with any of ths bombings and at no time has she took any part 

in seas, and wnen toe bombs wore brought to my home hy toe 

small boy, she did not know toe contents of toe box* The 

following persons in custody I identify as being members of 

an assassination group*

Sung Yah Shing

Zau Liang jO)
Seen Sue Kong

Zung tben Zl«a< xS J

tn Sun* ~Zj >• ïa
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Tsungui ng • i;*ft ^-■lSy tcn
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iiy twat 1® Tseu Sue •’■«M O*]  * 30 &»’ Y®ars

of &iS« and a native nf Tsun^iing, whore i lirai •./it.» $■ purent, 
until I attoinotl the ng® of IB y»a»a, having hewn educated ct 
th.® Kia© tsung (j>$) Primary Softool*  I arrived in Shanghai 

by nyoolf shortly aftar fifteenth birtüA&y aw<*  obtained, a 
position as a» apprentie® at th*  Wi ) Printing

Shop on An® Sail*»  ft«wh ügnoooaion, after® À atayu.t for 
two years after which I got farther e^loyEient nt the Van 
Woh ($l^[ ) Printing Shop*  Taung Ching 11 (’^<’<) ijinaa 

Beat, threw 1 otoyeA on® year and lol t Au© to tftw proEileaa 

slowing: down on aecaunt of poor bwoinare*  -if noxt a^loyaent 
’ w at th*  Waft Tang /-^ pointing 3’aop, ii-SKW âr Vong, &££ 

north Chregta HoeA, thæra X worktd fre two yorea» bat a^ain 
teat to locre two thw promises olesiog tom on acecwat ©f p jor 
buslsosa*  W «oct plnoo of «ployïaont was tu® CUw Wi c^h 

Printing &sa& on Bninlng Root*  Hora I otoyet -for Wee yonrs, 
ant Iwft for a better preltion at th® «Mgjto*  Pw 
(t/^4A) Off lew on Oontrei Bost aoreiWangso Ro&d staying 

three until th*  outbreak of tn*  Sfn*«rapanree  BootUitioa*  
abowt th*  l£ttu 4^y of Augoat im® 1 ttem 4oin®< th*  Chinese 
Youths Motional Solvation Aeooolation» Steel ïei Mia©

Bret***
Ibr ore xrentli X atayoa al th*  Sepat 1» Bant**®  loing 

notMsc *£ iRHHMlte *MMr«  I wa oant to' Sanaiang !
«■*  <4> tnm I m «ng»«*£  togetfere with J

otham® aaA wMlea» in re-patrim and reretili^ rolaubt*  for 
aim a imm X thre wtrenwl t® Masts*®  whreo X wnârewre t
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Military training for one month, after taiah I became sick 

and obtained leave to return to Teungming,
I stayed in Tsuugwing for four mouth.® returning to Shanghai 

ebout February, 193Ô, when I took up residence at my relatives 

13 Rue W Jel Swi. February 1938 1 was unemployed de» 
pendant on ay relatives, it was not until the end of June 1938 

' that I met Jong Ts Keo (5 (arrested), wnom : know whilst
I was in Hantao as a member of the Youths Salvation Associât ont 

on Sbochow Mead near Chekiang Road. Telling him that I ms 
practically destitute, be told as that he might be able to 
find no work of a sort, should I «are to participate in t o 

assasin&tion of •traitors*, to this 1 expressed willingness ««nd 
giving Wong ta Koo ay address we parted.

It was on the 1st, of July 1938 v..at I was visited by Wong 
T» Koo at ay ho®», 13 Hue du Wai Hwol, who ws accœipsnied by 

Sung Yah Shing They then asked me to express my
wUlingpess to participate in the aseasination of various 41 

traitors*, tais I did, when they left stating that 1 should 
hear frta them later. It Sta not until the 3rd, of July 

193» tant X htatt farther, in tan of Sung lah Shing, 
who told «e ta «ta* my mtaMl ta roc® Ro,» of W,S2 Route 
Vallon, frwtak Concession, taeon 1 wuld reside alone and await 

fwtasr iastrotioïw, ta *nrk wa» ta taep in contact from tiree 

ta ttaw wita Wtan eta» «tta« aatanrs of the Association, 
tw tanrstatata ■< tags."t ta M

on ths sttanmn nettag ta tastawttata st
Sæig M Süing I visitad Wng ta tan at tata ta»« of tan ma
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Wha (if> Lodging Bous®, Route Auguste Boppe, French 

Concession, h<» S9v0 ®® two bombe (potato masher type)» These 

I took to my home 62 Route Vallon, where on arrival I gave 
same to Lee Chi Wei 'TJ' ^lt) (not arrested), what he did 

with them I do not know. I was then instructed by Sung Yah 
Shing to be at the Teh Nyl Leu (M teashop, Rua Kraetzer 

at 6 a«n» on the morning of the 7-6-38 and there await the 

possible arrival of nine mon, nameds-
(1) Wong Ta Koo (S /f]) err sated.
(2) Kiang Kwei 3ung(?2-^4 ) *
(3) Zau Liang l^R; alias * 

Zung Tse ZaoCfjÿ^ )
(4) Zuag Kai Kwantr^ ■
(5) Zung Ksi Yuon(|^ not arrested.
(6) Ching Young Sungfi^-^- " "

(?) Wong Kwong Zai^^) *
(8) Lee Taung flwoi(ÿ^£^ " *

(S) Tau Zung Foo X} arrested.

who, had gone out that morning, as far as I know, for the 

purpose of asaasinatlag • traitera*» I was to inform Sung 

Yeh Shing the results, as to whether the bomba etc and hand

bills had been disposed of»
All of the aforementioned persona returned and reported 

to me that they had carried out their respective missions 

suooessfully, with the exception of too find» named Klang Kwei 

Sung» who tailed te report» X recognise all the persona 
named in thia ta tomant as active members of the Asaasination



«)

Tseu Sue Kong

Squad of the Chinese Youths Salvation Association*

On the 18-7-38 at about 11 a*m* I was given a letter 

by Sung Yah Shing, import of which read * that Zung Kai Kwan 

and his brother Zung Kai Yuen wore to go to JessfieId Road 

near Tlfeng Road and there await an opportunity to assaslnote 
one named Zung Yoeh Poo (^p fl (victim F.I.R. 1584/38 BW) 

this letter I delivered to Zung Kai Kwan at about 9 a*m* on 

the 19-7-38 at 276 Rue Zugene Bard, French Concession*

The above la my true statement*

(Sgd*) Tseu Sue Kong
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Soocho® D.<,<«20 3retiler tea

P.1U 86*7-38 C .□ .... .78

Ty num la T^u duag *i'sa I aia 8ü years of age
and a native of Sooehcx;, where I lxieû with s^r parente until X 
was 17 years »M, h&vlug b-on iitwuted at tuo x-Jng Kiang, /2 ) 
irim&ry Sehool, KMc n°'-» Cocchnuatm© (to privai in 

Shanghai I obtained n position a* sclioal-teacher the Chi-nan 
(ffîfiî ) School, Chia 2tt Hoad (^^^)t^»tao and resident at 

ïTo*21 ■ -ee Fob 14 .duo üu Kartda»» r*c.
'll «ent well until the outbreak .of hostilities, namely, 

.Mgust 1937 When I Joined the Hwo Suu, Kiangyin 

Training Depot cf the tOth» Divinisa» On the ICtheof August 19J 

my division ew to Shatao» and Just prior to that area balm 
ooeupied "by the Japanese Mlltary, I together vsith ©there <reae« 

©d in j&niaelothea (unaracd) escaped into the ^renoh CoBoeso- 
ion, alien 1 took up temporary residence at ny old home, 81 lee 

j?oh Li Bae du &rcrhe« Mtlng on instruction» ox a^f adjutant "Cto 
I was rielting an emergency hospital, situated on hue Bouygeat 

when kept in touch with all soldiers v.ho had recovered fm 
their wounds» detailing them î’aek to IT&ntuo Headquarters*

X bed no eoonor taken over thia assignment when the Japan 
eue took ever Haeta®, with the result that I stayed at </ home, ' 

21 See Teh M» until the end of Dea «bar 1957 at which tine X 
was awreaehed W aqr brother, fel pal Um ), who offer
rae the position of elerk at the Zang ( A À ) Refugee Cam» 

Alabaster Bead» This position X held until JSarch 1C3S» when X 

eontraeted fever neoersitetlng ay lying in ay old hoae for 

one wnth» Xt wan not until the M* 9Ê Mr that I met| 
one a«Mi mng Swg }»n«t in ourtody, intro* '

J



continued sheet £

dheed to Sung Xah arrested, the chief of the
'43savln0ion Sçjiôd cf the Chinee© Youths Rational

locution, with Headcuarters at Hankow, outside the Hmg» 

Chi|5g Theatre, Rue de Consulat,Y .C.» when he naked m
to Join hi*, te which I agreed, with the retmlt that Xu^
|nstrusted U vieil Rocu iTo. (forgotten) of the Dah ”oo (/ 

LoOclnfJ House, Hue zuguste Borpe, at 7 p*m* on the 6-7*38, 
and Jiere take delivers of a esrboerd bar containing handgren
ades, which I did and save to Ching Yung Sung (-/î^ÿ ),»ot it

custody, who was waiting «ntelde the Dah oc Edging House, 

thia.X ewrX@2 cut tc the letter,

(to the SACjeaiBg of the ?th, of July Tt*?**’; T m visited hjr 
Chtog *Z»flg 4wg ,not in custody, at æy residence when he

/; ' .
gate, an a bwtodl^ of htoibWj end five doUrre, the haadbll • 
vwr© &S s» uitl-Jüÿiwese nature, the .rr».et nature X forget* 
these I was nasigned to diatrllrata in various parte of ths

uhlah X did by taking a Mm ovr,using part of the 

»ney gives for the hire of the ««»• X do not knew» what 
CM«J Yung Sum did vith the handgrenadee X had given hi» on 

the aifi^t cf th? f-7-33, 
c* tha wsroiag of the Slot, ef Ju» XMt X ana aoaignad 

by .^g Yoh Ma* $1 ta take two pletol? rm the Ya • 
Mng ( ï t I Clock shop, on tee da W1 ftrei, vMch would be 

given to m by » W known aa • Kiang* (i2- ) in the tom af 

a pamle a^1** x ** *• *• *"***** *••** Ooaoaea- 
le», and handed the» ever to am M «ma :

idea «w»i«< aaeignaMit oat to the letter.



ïïbu #o© ( )©ontinued» ,-heet 3.

other than is ia lx fOWfîoi;,Gr i h.ve not >arUaw

ii . ted further in terrorist activities, nor h.-vo I been
concerned in xxy other criminal aethiti^. x recognise a» 

i^ers cf the CMn®o ïoutlte -alvatiop pocUUon, paginat
ion Squad, th© following named persons, no’, in euotedy of the 
oliae?—

(1) Sung Ycsh Shing (<?£ £Ll^

(2) Zsu Mang
(3) ^(Mig £e Ko© (5^ /JJ )
(4) ï»«u Sa Kong (jfj g

®f th* oat ariwted I 0<mid identify the following
three naœd pereonet-

(1) Ohing Yang 4 )

(1) WHK Ksnw sa ( )
(3) X«e Ww Kmei

The above is nr tree statement*
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d a» Grlxag Brunch JŒCO.
1&Ü4/53 fr)

JuXj 2b, 38

4 1 1, G.û.l.

At 8.30 p.n. H3/7/38 on duty -’it roma

Ho.3 . ouse lo. €2 HOUte
(XS) boo -Hiuin x'uh

Vallon arren^vd oncn-

( )9 SO, Honan,

a/one-ip loyed 9 li ♦ k .A.

who Mtmapted to enter the l'ocaa. /his person ru'ter 

being emiveyed to the Vreneh lolice Headquarters v?#>s 

bonded over to the

IttrtHw interrogated ha stated that bo first 

arrived in «Hwnghat som weeks &&& frœ Hongkong, 

but after eentimied questioned he finally admitted 
that he only arrived is Shanghai free Hongkong at about

2b

11 a*». travelling on a Geria&n stesr.er»
Ke added that f ©marly he resided nt ihapei Wt 

returned to Kmian his iplsee of nativity at the outbreak 
of hostilities,»

M~«X¥lalna that the reaeon he return^ to ohan^mi 
was baeause ha received a letter from a friend named 
*XJ&ng* ) requesting that he return to look at Ma 
fomer property. Shis appears ta be a ridiouloua excuse, 
and in view of hlg ©antr®dietosyt. it-atenents regarding 
toe date of arrival he is being detained for further 
enquiries*

She fallowing are reports received on toe «næuaina* 
tion of toe firearas seised»*



15S4/38 (3’7)
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July 28, 38
2/2 1» O.O.L.

(1) One «Autre*’ .32 Auto Bo*7388 and 2 cartridge 

caacs found at the scene of the shooting»

This pistol was used by the assassin* The pistol 

is in good working order and has very recently been 

fired* Previous record»» Mil* The cartridge cases 

found at the scene were fired by thia pistol* The 

pistol bears the Chinese characters of the 3.C.G» Police 

Bureau*

(8) One «32 «Brcsaking" auto lio»670461, 1 magasine 

and «even rounds, seized at £76 Hue Eugene Bard 22»7»38.

The pistol is in good working order and has not 

recently been fired* Mo previous record*

(3) Ont «Spanish» *31 auto Mo*101891, 1 magazine 

6 rounds of ammunition*

Pistol Is in good working order but has not recently 

been fired* It has no previous resort*
(4 J <kte Mauser f*S3 Auto Ms* 53367, 2 magazines 

and 20 rounds of ammunition.

. Pistol is in good working order, but has no
previous record*

Jfc. ' ....... . ' . ;■ ' ... : ' ■ ■ . ' •
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At 10 a.m. 22/7/38 the accused Zung Kyoon Liang
( fw ) arrested at the acene of the crime, together 

zZ,with pie to 1 used An the oommisaion of the offence were
handed over to C “8” for further interrogation and 
examination. Upon being interrogated by detective»
attached to 0 ”8B the acouaed readily admitted having 
shot the victim Dsung ïoeh Poo ( & ) adding

that the motive for same, was because ho was a traitor 

to hie Country.
Bo further a ta ted that ho «es accompanied to the

C.ùS.iJ-
aceno by hie younger brother named»• 

Zung Khe Myoeh IS, Zaochcw, Canton,

open fire at the victim, w? Bailee, but hurriedly loft 
the com when the «booting started.

The pistole, accused maintains vere given to them 
ebout one wook ego in Ku Ka Zah Freneh Gardena by one 
fggg Teh Shing ( )alleged leadorbf the terrotiat
group, who alto detailed them who they were to aeaeeainote*

Bo he,ta taeitalf. Mie irHapamt» with
hia brother to thoemet'thetefta they bed shot tbe 
the victim they ahould pressed by various rentes to the



C 8, Crime Branch XXXXX

1584/38
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July 23, 38

1 0.0.L.

a party of detectives comprising D.S. Bradley, D.S.I. 

Liao, D.S.I. Wong Foh Sung, C.D.S.s 72 and 274, G.D.Os. 

31 and the undersigned proceeded at once to the French 

Concession and having obtained the assis tance of the 

French Police at 11 a.m. a raid was made on the down

stairs kitchen Room of No.276 Rue Eugen® Bard where 

onej-

(2) Hwong Ah Cheuh ( ), 22, Zaushing,

•/female, N.F.A.

was arrested therein.

A search of the room resulted in finding one .32 

Browning automatic pistol, with a magasine containing 

7 rounds and a box containing 24 rounds of.32 ammuni

tion whlChTooncsaled in a small leather attache case 

under the bed. A group photograph of the accused and 

three other alleged members of the terrorist group 

was also seised.

A document also found in the room giving the 

accused details of the victim*a movements was seised 

reads as follovai»

"Bung Yueh Poo, native of Xwantung, age about 

«0, slim build, grey and white hair, thin face, with 

short beard (grey and white), sunken eyes with keen 

sight, wears long gown, residing on tn® 1st. floor, 
Bouse 7, Then Xueu hl J ), corner of Jossfield

- • ......... ........ - _____

1

; ■ I . . • 
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•nd Tifeng Road.
At 8.30 a^a. daily he prooeada from hi* home 

to Bubbling Well «nd thanoe by Rd.l Routa Tra® to 

attend hia of floe in the Hardoon Building on Ranking 

Road near Honan Road. Between 5.30 p.s« and 6 pda. 
daily, ha returna to hia home by the aane route, i.e. 

takea Ro.l Route Tram from Nanking Road to Babbling 

Well and than walk* to hia home.’
A riait vaa next paid to the Who lung Hoapital, 

Ho .30 Avenue Subail where At vaa believed one Zau Hang 

a euapoot, vaa receiving treatment for come 

aiokneaa, engnlri >a within however proved abortive.
The female vaa handed over direct and upon being 

interrogated a ta ted that ehe beoamo acquainted with 

the eoeuaod and varloua ether male friande of hia about 
ono month ego whllat in the Ku Ka Zah publia garden*, 
ypenoh OenooMion* At thia time aha vaa living with 
emo Wong to thing ( i zér- )» a/braaaamlth/ln 

varloua lodging heuaoa in the French Conoeaalon.
A few day* ago her ewec thwart informed bar that be 

would not afford to continue hiring hotel room* and 
arranged that until auah tinea as bo could aecure a 
naan roan, he had arranged fir bar to atay at th> 
home of aecueed Rung Ryoon Uawg wti, ahe
olaima that upon arrival of follow ahe was unpacking 
her bolonginga.



i

c 8, Üria» Branch XXXX.XX 
1584/38

July 23, 38

Questioned regarding her arrival' at accused's 

home this a«m», aha added that when she arrived at 
about 9 a «au 28/7/38 she found the premises looked, 
about fifteen minutes later one whom she knew to ba a
friend of accused opened the door and allowed her to 
enter (Thia person is now known to ba Zau Liang)« Shortly 

after 10 sen* 22/7/38 accused's brother, the one alleged 
to hero gone to the aceno of the assassina tien, returned 
aad ordered bar to wait outside for a short time. About 
fifteen adnutes later ho allowed her to againjtatc ths 
room and ho left explaining that he would return about 

noon for tdffls* j
tag ■.Moe» Liang ( l"$> I £ fa) was further closely 

interrogated and as a result ho farther admitted that 
a farther tro active emsbore of the terroristic gang J

■ t . A * / L A

could be, located at lo.l ta ta U tate de âlours
Meta • foreign otyle boarding house operated

; <iî3?

Lta^ 
MR ' 
•M^fceéï

22/7/38 D.S.I. Brighton, D.S. Bradley, 
.1* Wong Me Sung, QU>*3.s 78,274, G.P.G 

ef the tanch Police and

on a apetars rear room of the «bow



1584/38
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July 23, 38
3/5 1, O.O.L.

premiaea, it waa found however that the oocupanta who 
are of the atudent type went oat at about 12 noon, 
preaumably to take food. Nothing inorlroinating waa 
found on the premises.

Detectives are keeping obaervation on No.276 Rue 
Bugene Bard and alao at Rue do Scours awaiting the 
re torn of the occupants.

At about ? p«su waiting detectives at No.l Hau 
ton 14, Saute do Soeurs arrest one namodt-
(3) Zau Uang ), 88, Hangchow, a/oardboard

bo* maker, residing at io«878 Me Hagens Bard, 
Month Concession, 

who «eno to riait the room previously raided* Ho waa 
oonvoyod to loh Sa Wei,&»Sa Bradley, Fowler and a party 
procoodod to the Mench Concession Headquarters and 
interrogated him on the spot* Ho de alined to give 
any informa tien but upon being searched two riel ting 
wards were found in his pees action one of which boro 
telephone Ho«84837 which appeared to have recently boon 
written on, 

this number was at cnee chocked through the 
Telephone Genpany and found to bo owned by one H* 
Yerotarcoff, IB Boute Vallon, this address wee at once 
netted and upon enquiring of too Husoian landlord 
informa tien wee obtained which lad detectives to He«3
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room of the building wherein one:» J J
fc) Tsou Seu Kaung ^7) elle* Don Sicu(^0î« 

age 25, ïaungmlng, «/printer,
was arrested, a search of his room resulted in the
seizure of various papers etc, ÿ* identified Leu Liang

J rosullant in both men admitting being very 
prominent members of the terrorist group»

Both amra end the seised documents were handed over ,
but'dotéeUvea remained to observe the premises and to
arrest anyone who should «emo to the room*

AtfsBO p*m* M/T/M waiting detectives at Mo*6$
Route talion arrested anti* . J

(•) tMo Soong >00 XJ ) alias To Zao Toong

( ), SB, gooehow, s/sahool teacher,
residing at RO*B1 Son Poe Li, Rue da Maroho, 

rh who had gone to the promise*- to visit «sou Sou Kaung*
At 9*40 p*m. th* detectives alee at «8 Route Vallon 

arrested onoi» ' . . >/
<e l&W >• aUa* aiaM ?aa

*• A; ’• “• ch,i[i*n<’
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until enquiries ere completed.

At 10 p.m. 22/7/38 detectives left at No.15 Pau 

Hoc Li off Rue Hue arrested two male ^ilnese named s- 

(7) Lieu Sung Ding ( ), 40, Szechuen,

m/cook, residing 419 Kuiklang Road,

(8) Tsoo îlen Woo ( ), 40, Anhwei,

m/oook, 419 Kulkiang Road, 
both men having gone to the room uttfew* was being kept 
under observation.

They were subsequently bended over and although 

at present there does not appear much evidence against 

them, they are being detained for enquiries. y

Further interrogation of Tseu Sou Kaung 
resulted in him, admitted being a very active member of 
the terrorist group, he being employed chiefly as clerk. 
Ho admitted also that the document found in the home 
of Zung Nyoen Uang which gave details
of the victim and “this method of travel to and from 
office dally, was written and sent by him*

He also gate forth**» information regarding one who 
wee hirdMef, :m< arebeu11UU ià/7/38 
Cri^xtedi Wong fob Sung# G.D.S.e
174, ^f^O^wwteeigsed hewing obtained the 

assistance of French Pclioo and led by Town Seu Kaung 
> -.

a raid wee made m Room le.S Bouse 14 Passage 83, Avenue
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1584/38 July 23, 38

3/8 1, 0.0.L.

Joffra wherein onet- /
(•) Sung Yeh Shing ), 27, Hanking,

s/terrorlat, 
was arrested, and a quantity of papers seized*

Thia house was found to be a Russian boarding 

house operated by one S.0. Rubinrort, aged 68, who 
stated that on Juno 14th, one Chinese male and a 
snail boy rented roost No.7 for |47«00,

Today one believed to bo Zau Kung Yih 
wont to the landlord end explained that ho wonted to 
rout roem Io,S and Sung Yah Shing who had.boon a fro* 

quant visiter te rows Ko/T previous^ moved into room 
BO,«a

Sung Yah Shing admitted being deputy ohlef of «a 

assassination group in Shanghai, but was unable to give 

oscythe present whereabouts of 
Sou ÜBg'm hit loader, but added that

In all pwwbaUUty ho wool* sone to the address 'just
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Theae war® racovered and found to bo
(1) Ono full automatic Mauser, No«53367, with 

on® magasine containing 7 rounds and another 

containing 13 rounds»
(2) One *32 auto Spanish make No. 101891, complete 

with on® magasine containing 6 rounds of amsu* 

nition one of which «as in the breach when 

found*
Sung Yah Shing was formerly owner of tho clock 

•hop «heroin the pistols «ore found, it «ill bo noted 
that the accused arrested after having assassinated the 
vietia, «toted that the pie tola wore given them by 
Song Tab Shing «hioh statement he (Swag) dose not deny*

At 12«80 a«au 83/7/B8 C.P.C.8 11 end 373 arrested 
snot* J

(1Ô) ftamg to Bing Sr 4 ), 88, Hangohear, 

a/uneaployod, Mo»08 Route Vallon, 
whe wsa aetlng suspisiens ly near tho ream whioh they 

«ore «• taking* Bo wee headed ewr end at prosent is 

being ishUed for angnirlea*
fht MUd .BfWiM^ond emennltton «ill be examined 

at the Area Xdentiflestlon leetion. leisod documents 

papers ote. will bo later translated and tabulated.
Attached •*• photograph* of too ether known members 

•f thio Miwrinttn dfWa ** attended the
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At 9 a«m, S3A/58 C.D.Ca. 31 and 873 whilst 
on observation duty st No.62 Hout* Vallon rooeived 
a telephone call from son* unknown person adding 
for ths oooupant of room No .3, slnoe this was th* room 
they were watching they represented themaolves to be 
th* oooupaat end advised tbs «aller to come over at 
©noe explaining that everything was alright.

At 9*38 soa. 83/7/38 a mol* Chinese entered 
the room at Io«38 Soute Vallon, detectives at onoo 
•fteotod hia arrest eat he was aso^rtained to bet*

(11) Wong Sa loo (X lÿ ) alias
■m>« ata, luM £ fa 

WM *• ( 1 S- ), »».
s/teiMSSMMiith, residing at «*<378 Boo Bugeno 
Sard»

She uadaroigaed and 8w«8* «74 at onto prooeeded 
to the frenoh Conssssicm and eonveyed the arrested man 
ts I<oh Ka Vol Btotlen, where upon being searched an 
envelope woo fwad ea which was wittea the nam* of 
one living it »o,lB88 Avenue Bernard VII,

Assisted >y the Brenoh Police thio address was 
visited and aa*f y

(18) Rung Shing An ( & ), S3, lingpo,
n/braas-amlth, resident at th* address wherein arrested 
thwofta at 11,18 »«su
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Wong Ts Koo and Zung Shing An were subsequently

handed over to the S.M.P.
Vong admits being a member of a terrorist group 

operating in Shanghai and is closely connected with 
ether persona arrested 28/7/38^ farther is the sweetheart 
of Kwong Ah Ghouh ( ÿ ) who •crested 22/7/38 
at Bo»2fd Bue Eugene Bard wherein a pistol was seized*

Ke added in reply to certain questions that at 
about noon 88/7/38 he was in th» company of Zung Khe 
■yeah who It will be recalled was the person
who was present at tbs assassina tian A.M. 88/7/38, bat 
espepod arrest • Zung Kho Xyooh be adds Informed him 
of the assassinatien and tbs subsequent errest by Polios 
of his brother lung lyosh Uang.

Poring the night of 28/23-7-38 they both stayed 
together at the fob Shing Lodging Bouse 8o.717 Bus 
Amiral Beyle* feenah Concession and left again st about 
0 a «a* 23/7/33, each proceeding by asperate routes
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At 5 p.n. 23/7/38 C.D.Ca. 23 and 31 &a waiting
duty *t Sa.88 Rout» Vallon offooted the arrest of onot- 

(13) Ghiag Ung Sung 2*» Chekiang,
oAmenployod, M.FUL.

who entered voua X»«8 of the above address, wore- wa urnag< 
At 8*10 83/7/38 the osa» detootlvos also

arrested ones* y
(14) «wi Sung San (^ J ), 48, Shantung, 

«Amamployed, X»«8w Taepoo Road,
who alto want to room Ko .3 of 88 Route Vallon.

D.3. Brotherton and 84)41. 878 attended and 
the arrested non after first being eonwyed to Uh 
£> Wei wore handed ©war to the 8du>.

Shing Ting Sung stated that ba wont to the above 
plseo to neat a friand nanad Tang l&ng ( ) whom

he not on 1M-M at the Ma ««rid* io person known 
to Wng flag reside» in the building, tdi person 
further adds that ho intended to leave Shanghai for 
kuûbhi within the neat few dayo.

ae wee aeoertalnod to hove spent the night of 

884M/7/Ü at • ’*«• ** *» f»Hk»o and later
he at mi rend there le
ai tested the Sing Uong lodging Senao, a ooarah of 
the roon wbioh ho soiled resulted la finding |»s.OQ. ,
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Sint* th* circumstances regarding th* reason 

of this person** visit to Ho.62 Rout* Vallon ar* 

very auspicious he is being detained for further 

enquiries*
Tsai Swag San vas ascertained to be ox G.P.G.

2X87 dismiss** from th* Porto in 1831. fi* stated
that bo had gon* to No.62 aouto Vallon in search 
of a friend named Sung ( fyj? ) whom he believed 

resided at that addroaa, with a view to aoehing 
te^leynoat»

However thia etatonant he* not boon corroborated 
and the vieil of this nan to the premia** need* further 
investigation therefore ho la being temporary detained 

until the ooatplotion of onqnirioa.
BMMrieo pretending.

/ B«8* lid '
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
An inquest vas Held at the .public Mortuary» 

Klaoohow Bead at 4.30p.m. B^/7/38 on the body of Jzung 

Yoeh Poo by Dr. Tonga Wm he found that the cause of 

death was from gunshot wounds and ordered that soarne be
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CRIME DIARY, a ./ »<? - •

.... .17.L. 17.  ..... D ivision.

Police Station.

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.)

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time and date of offence.

reported.

«*• mu»»

Crime Register No.

Arrests.

(O mm«o«

(h) 
(0

(f)
(g)

ta) 
(b)

(c) 
(d)

Mode of «tatry» including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal* and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog. partaking 
of food etc.)

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described, 
(c)

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

Time and date body was discore red. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Place or description of 
premises.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

Atoii •«ISm*

guw mu uaw ( //^g ;

Value $

Value $
^7

%nc>
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2) ,
—J.--------- 1.------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(j) What*staff employed on premises 7 *
(k) Are they jail “old” servants 1
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters” 1
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason V

Co) Are old servants suspected 1
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer)*

At W Mgor

tangM to tho Motion the Mooned ta ho hot 
amstsa ea 10 tta Bong for th® aoMOotaftta 

of one aaaod tang loan ta» 
tatatoo aooertainnd that at about 

t»taa» W» M» Mgnr «s tataUlng tata 
stag foooflM Boat on Mo home end ata a Dav 
ytrdo Berth of Amuo Bond* ho hoard a tana 
ooroaa «M alnoot otaAtaBootaLy too Motel ehate
ring oat»

Ch ImMag arena* 1A Mgwr raw a ata 
CMnooo taXapee on the gavatat no the tat 

ata of fooofTold Atta 10 te BO gata tath of 
AWta talto

At ta one tta ho ohoorowd a ata 
Chinone droneed la a Muo long goal jotting 

oonotang iaeta hie gown ta Mart to sob Barth 
along feeeilta tat toweta f Ifrng howl»

M* Mm* taotatta tata ta tas 
arota ta game tamo ta ana taming into 
1 tftag hong» m >*a» Mger tanta tho a ana er la 

jaroait tho ma la tho Mao lang gnaa (aMMOtad) 
tta ta a gm ta «tatot to fire at Ma ta 
otalata to do on taint running along flfang 
Rood» to taoh »Mta rtata with tiro tata

Maa a for jnMo ta taa W ta» tta 

anmt Mta Montai ta h» OoM» MM
an tatoa taM Polling Mo Mttata to ta 

oiMlof tan tho aamta tta og ftatlm 

taM a toSaghta Xo tai 'MaM to fta M 
ta t«M» ta althtta for oovwr to tho MM



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .......................Police Station.

..... ........ .......... .................. 19
Diary Number:—Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

__________________ 1

Place» 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
station «etrnnco (to toon and Tlfeng Ronda corner)g 

and then fired four shots at aoowsod*
The soewod then turned ^et into Yu Yuen Rond 

and when about 40 yard® alon^ stopped* turned around 

and fired another shot at Y* a* £dgar ^ho wo® di mounting 

from Me horae* Y*u« Mgar replied with one ehot* whan 

ha obeervud tho ooouœd* looking at hi a pistol and than 

throw omw onto Yu YU®n Rond*
F*i5* Sdgnr then succeeded to arresting the 

aocused*
Cto pdoking up the jd^toXg earn was found to 

contain one round Jaanad to the broaoli end throe rounds 

to the angastoe*
Yho aooueed on being quest ionod gave the 

following tofomationi* J
"Aocttood named tong Ryoon binng ( >0 ®«B

18* native of £aochow* terroriste attached to dhtoa 

Young Men*» AntWsponooo WMda» league* of which 

one noned sung Ya Sien ( M® 8d* native of
Klngpo* io the leader* Ob the afternoon of Sunday* 

(17/7)* a mooting was held to Kw<a«Xnh kronen dardes 

^ere I not sy leader who anv© rao a portrait of the 

viotto aoung Yooh too and a pistol with 18 or IS 

rounds of an munition end ordered x® to aooaastoato the 

peraon on the portrait* 1 «darted to mto mquiriee 

of the person at «best S*3Qp*«b on lfl/7/SOat the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Nature of Offence:

Division.
Police Station.
..............19

Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Hardoon building tut without result* At 69*0* 2O/F/5S» 

I oume out froa && friend* e houeo situated at Rouse Ko# 

7 In an alloywy opposite Oaon Qftneraa on 'rftie Wgone 

Bard» where I «pent the nl<^it» boarded a branch 

Conceseion Tran Route Ko» 7» at Arena® Joffre*Route 

Voyron atop« to Route Pe 3ay ,1000g termination* from 

where X walked along a venue Haig to Tifang Ro«4 to wait 
for the person* About 9a*a* X saw the person «orne out 
from the lane in which he resided and followed behind 

him to wit an opportunity to flro at Mm* Q& arriving 

nt Joe field Rood nt a point of SO y&rds away from 
Avenue Hoad» I took out my pistol which X wo carrying 
and fired two shots at him from tlv took» both of ^ilch^ 

effect and the person fell down on tho ground Immediately» 

X then turned back to Tifeng Rond» mid monaged to 

escape* tot «m pmsed by a foreign mice Officer and 
eventually arrested by him on YU Yteon toad near Tlfeng 

Hand* -Mist X was pureqfed X fired «several shots at 

the foreigner*

She name of tho victim io JSsung Tech *00* alias 
Swung Syoen m

Xkrtber enquiries ascertained the deceased 

to be Swing Tbeh Poo ( ®d® <3> Canton*
residing with hl© family at 03 Wan leu &i* Josefiéld 

deed and employed as an interpreter at the W ®«®

i

1-

1 '■
tllii



G. <4ofe-l-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

„...........................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ...................... Police Station.

_................................................................................. ......
___________Diary Number:—ftig________Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1

Placet 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
(toon 214) 2nd Hoar* Hasdoan axildin^ Ranking Rood* 

which is a ont^rprite*
lire, Kock,, 3^22! Jeeofield Rood witnessed

tha sfzruy statoc toot at about ®«10o*a» JK^T/SQ oho 
wao wlMng Jostfleld Road ohm Sho hoard. a Shot
fired and she oaujit oXtfit of a aale Ghlaeeo dreaoed 
tn a blue long oowd* and thoi saw tie aom man fire^ 

oaotlwr shot et the vlotic# aha shouted mat thluh 
hrou^t to toe «Kjœe ïrocper 3^t« «dgar* «no toi®Uately 

gave oi^8-‘ after trie nan*
hrs* Kock lat’s* attended the station end

1 dont ifind trw ae.-uoel as toe nm she saw shoot the victim 

A search of the vidlaity resulted in the finding of 

two aartrMüo oaeoo near Wwre tna victim Ml* tneoo 
haw boon fbrwasdod to too Ame Identlf âot«tlon uection*

She woundod mi waa rsaowd to tot Red areas 

Mo«pltalt Av^aue Maidi by too M* Brigade unbalance* 

where* the followlia doctor’s <mt woo lonied*
*0un ohot wound of abdomen and chest* in a 

dylf^S oonditleo**
the wounded nan anoouabod to hit injures about 

ten mentes «tier adsdesfton te noesttal*
She W of deceased was ronrmd to the mWo 

Mortuary ponding toqooait^but inter «qnlrtes entertained 

that deeeaeod toe a I agaaooo «hl not* having bean



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
G. Xua-1-38

CRIME DIARY.

.............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ...................... Police Station.
........................................................................................................  i 9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

!

Placet 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
ff«gi stored Xr tne Japan©®® Rone of ties under uartifloats 
Mo* 37 loouM an 2VV1704 and YoMham Residents* 

Uertificate «©• WW^lS*
The Japanese Uonsular A'olice were infomed Yy 

u*l. and InstmoMons reoolvod tmt a
Japanese doctor would halll m inquest at the MiMie 
aortmsy at 3>»ra* 2^7/33»

iïi9 prisoner togetnor with 3K» and amonitlfin 
were handed wer to R*3* Mhodoo (0* •) at 10a*n*

a*a* order »o* 23 easpdled with* 

ÿBfâSSÊSfÜdL *

r*s«1« driishton» 
i>»x* vreweford (»♦»•>• 
Japaaee® wisslsf rolioe»

üanw tat* x>«u» (special arvwM» 
spool *d iM* Uap«wosH 
r*s*i* uri^an* **8*
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Probe May Be 
Handed Over

Chinese 
have

pw • -«in casualties.| I IpfoiTipfi In the Alabaster Road affair, JLdM V V 11V> VI bombs were hurled at Japanese
-sentries on duty across the Settle- > rjl • J ment border. The sentries openedI II I tf* 1* ï* O Ï* 1 S Tftre on the bomb-tossers and three i VI the lattpr were kiUed

TL “Flowing Restaurant” bomb
ing resulted in two Chinese deaths 
-while three persons were reported 
wounded. One of the 
casualties was reported to

['•been an employee of the “Ta Tao 
’ -Government.” The others were 

described as having been pede
strians, or workmen who happened 
to^ be in the vicinity. In the 
Jinkee Road bombing, one casualty 
was 
was 
near

Eight Said To Have Made 
Confessions To Three 

Assassinations

TWO ARE HELD ON 
FIREARM COUN.

Two Others May Go Into 
, Japanese Hands For

Van Killing

reported. A wounded man 
nicked up by an ambulance 
the scene of the blast.

Lloyd Road Shooting
The shooting affair in a Chinese 

lawyer’s office on Lloyd Road 
staged during the latter part ol 
June, is credited to the same men. 
In this incident, the lawyer’s clerk 
was killed while a coolie was 
wounded. The lawyer, however, 
was not in the office at the time 
and escaped possible death. The 
eight men concerned in the July 7 
bombings are said to have confessed 
to implication in the slaying of the 
lawyer's clerk. At the same time, 
they are said

Confessions to no less than 
cases of bombing on July 7 as 
as to four assassinations 
various other recent dates,

four 
well

on 
are to have admitted 

lawyer they were

to
cf
the Japanese Press

implication in the 
Tseng Yueh-poo,

Confessions 
assassination 
employee of 
Censorship Bureau, last week, and 
the slaying cf a Russian bodyguard 
on the Bund two months ago, also 
are said to have been obtained fromtwo

said to have been obtained from 10 that it was the 
of the 29 Chinese terrorist suspects really after, 
now being held by the “Homicide ~ 
Squad,” S. M. P. Special Branch.

This information, coming from 
semi-official sources, was made 
available to a China Press reporter 
yesterday afternoon. The 10 con
fessed suspects, as well as 
others who were found in possession the same eight men. 
of firearms at the time they were The Russian bodyguard was shot 
arrested, probably will be handed and killed during an attempt to 
over to the Japanese military au- assassinate his employer, Yue i 
thorities, or turned over the Chueh-shen. wealthy local cotton | 
boundaries of the International mill magnate, and a man said to 
Settlement in the neàr future. have been one & the original mem-

No definite information as to the bers of the pro-Japanese Shanghai 
possible date when these men will Citizen’s Federation. Yue was 
be handed over could be obtained slightly wounded and so was an- 
in Settlement police circles la?t ether Russian bodveuard. One 
night. gunman was killed while another

It is believed, however, that the was taken into custody and brought 
two men found in possession of before the First Special 'District 
guns will be handed over first. The Court for trial. He subsequently 
men arc stated to have been closely drew a “life” term. |
interrogated and the only crime that WT „ ,,can be fasteHè^rofenTTfie Van S,aycrs He,d !
transportation of firearms. Th° tvfo other terrorist sutnects

Hpwgveik the terms of the new held, bv the nolice are said to have 
S<.C. em er gencyprocïâ  matron de- confessed to the slaving more than 

a week ef van Chi-sen, pro- 
the-«e^ement ^Ibng with’ terrorists minent Shan^hei attorney. and a 
whgJbaXfi^committed assassinations man who had been mentioned in 
2L ................... . as the JananoÇe
over the boundaryis Tdenfîcal with rWro fcr the presidency cf the 

gyer the "Japanese. Special District Court in Nanton. 
vn°n was arres*®! 

the shooting: the 
up a few hours

or ^bombings. And ~ belng^ turned come ouarter

Eight In üiïë Gang , thpse
Eight of the 10 suspects who are 

said to have confessed allegedly 
belong to the same gang. If their 
confessions are true, then they con* 
stituted one of the most active 
terrorist bands in the city. It is 
claimed that their

near the scene of 
ether was picked 
later.

Just what will 
otb^r 10 cf i be

hannen fo the 
29 terrorist su*- 

*>ow h «<*'<? brn hv the

This has not ^v»n. hnwe^e*. 
and it r»n«?sihin thp4-. thev may h? 
’•c'lHnspd, in far?-. the police still 
have nothin °' definite on anv of the 

W. Hit in frr rogations of 
these neoni« whl n^^bly continue

confe:sion.s| «psm<cide Squad” is still undeter- 
cover four bombings on July 7 andjminecj .,
three assassina, ions. i Three these people are women.

The bombings involved were thos^who belief to hav- a^ted. as 
carried out at the “Floating Re-lc^rnq hearers frr some cf the men. 
staurant” cn the Bund, the bombing1’ 
in front of the Yokohama Specie 
Eank, the bombing on Alabaster 
Road near the Yu Ya Ching Road 
Bridge, and the bombing at 120 
Jinkee Road. All of these affairs 
were staged early on the morning gone time to come, 
of July 7, and three of them ended

♦



Police Still Hold
Terrorists

May Be Handed. Over 
To Japanese ; Hongkew 
Victim Identified

“No terrorists have been handed 
over to the Japanese yet,”’ a high 
police officer informed the “North- 
China Daily News’*' yesterday morn
ing when questioned about a report 
that a man who had been caught with 
a hand grenade in his possession, had 
been placed in the custody of the 
Japanese military police, in accord
ance with the recent proclamation 
issued by the S.M.C.

“There is a possibility that we 
might hand one over today ’ he added 
“but so far all our suspects remain 
in custody here.” The newly-formed 
special branch at Police Headquarters 
which deals with political crimes in 
the Settlement, has been pursuing an 
intensive campaign to rid the city of 
ts terrorist elements, and so far, the 
efforts of the branch hav^ met with 
success, no fewer than z4 ’alleged 
participants in the recent wave of 
political killings have been rounded- 
up by raiding parties.

Recent attempts at assassinating 
various prominent Chinese who are 
connected with the new pro-Japanese 
regimes around Shanghai have been 
marked by the prompt arrests of the 
assassins and the rounding-up of their 
confederates. At the present time the 
oolice hold the killers of Mr. Van 
Chi-sen and Mr. Zung Nyoh-poo, who 
were shot last week by members of 
anti-Japanese terrorist organizations, 
while the man who made the attempt 
on the life of Mr. Yih Kyi-van, a 
nember of the Salt Revenue Board, 
on Monday paid for the crime with 
his life.

Victim Identified

Meanwhile the victim of Monday; 
night’s murder in West Hongkew has 
been identified as Yang Ching-soong, 

■aged about 27, and a native of Poo-» 
! tung. The victim was not married 
■and was employed as a carpenter. ।

As reported in the “North-China^ 
Daily News,” Yang was brutally mur- ; 
dered with an axe while sleeping; 
outside his house at Lane 14, 230 Kai
feng Road, sustaining deep wounds on 
the throat. The killer made his| 
escape. F

Questioned as to a motive for the 
assassination polie' officers attached 
to the West Hongkew station statedj 
that it was not connected with the^ 
recent political killings.

Suspect in Court

Prompt work by the West Hongkew 
oolice resulted in the detention of a 
suspect, 'a carpenter named Yang Ah- 
siao, who had been living in the same 

; 'ane where the body was found. Yang 
! was brought up at the First Special 
i District Court yesterday and was 
; detained on a writ of detention for 
! one week.

When arrested 'by Detective-Ser-j 
géant J. W. Sanbrook the suspect wad 
found to possess a cotton coat, the! 
sleeves of which were marked withj 
olood stains. Three Japanese 10 seni 
coins, some photographs of girls and 
a $1 note were also found in the 
coat.

That a love-affair might have been 
:he clause of the tragedy was an 
opinion expressed by the police, but 
the suspect denies all knowledge of 
the murder stating that he and the 
victim, we c good friends.



24 Terrorist

Majority Interrogated 
On Tseng Shooting; 

Ringleader Held
No less than 24 terrorist suspects 

were in the hands of the recently 
formed “Homicide Squad,” Shang- 
nai Municipal Police Headquarters, 
late last night.

Raids were carried out through
out the entire day and after more 
than 50 hours without sleep, both 
foreign and Chinese detectives on 
the squad were still on the job at 
an early hour this morning.

The suspects were all picked up 
in a series of raids started Friday 
afternoon, about three hours after 
the assassination on Jessfield 
Road, of Tseng Yueh-poo, 
turalized Japanese citizen, 
a man stated to have been 
employee of the Japanese 
Censorship Bureau.

The raids were carried out on 
information said to have been 
obtained from Chen Yu-liang, the 
18-year-old youth nabbed near the 
scene of the shooting after a run
ning ? un battle with a foreign 
mounted policeman.

Gunman Talks 
besides admitting the killing, 
to have done considerable 
and, among other persons, 

to have implicated the
man who gave him the gun used 
in the slaying of Tseng. This in
formation led to several raids i , 
the Settlement Friday afternoon 
and early that evening. Five Chin- : 

one 
who 
with 
not

secrecy is re-

seem certain, 
the guns that

na
an d 
an 

Press

Chen, 
is said 
talking, 
is stated

with the Friday night raids. De
tective Sub-Inspeotor J. G. Crigh-’ 
ton, who is in charge of the case, 

i continued to lead raiding parties 
QlianoAto T nnJ !untiI an early hoUr yesterdai’ MUopvLLo 1 id I 111 ! morning and roped in 15 more 

JL persons for questioning.
T T) | • TVT - The detective, who has had hut 
JLU Jr Olice 11 Ct sleeP during the past 48 hours, 

remained on the job yesterday 
afternoon and evening, interrogat
ing suspects in an effort to learn 
the real inside story of the slay
ings of the past three days. He was 
reluctant to discuss his findings, or 
even talk about them. The in
vestigation of the case, it was ex
plained last night, is still in a stage 
where considerable 
quired.

One thing does 
however. In view of
have been seized, it appears that 
Detective Crighton has done a good 
job of bringing in a terrorist gang, 
it was admitted, of course, that 
some of the suspects may hot be 
involved in any way in the killings 
of Van and Tseng, and may sub
sequently be released. But the in
dividuals caught with guns in their 
possession, however, seem to be in 
for a tough time.

No Court Session
££pne_ of .the' suspects nabbed 

Friday'and yesterday morhmg jwas 
brought before the First Special 
District Court, and, under the new 
S.M.C. emergency proclamation, it 
is. not likely that they will be.

This' proclamation stafecT __that 
persons committing “
against the armed forces of 
International 
liable to be handed over 
armed forces concerned.

Iiyihe case of the slayers of Van 
and Tsengrthere is some discussion 
as to whether .The ruling:. jcao-^be 
applied.? One... .victim was definitely 
aChinese while

in [Chinese who had adopted Japanese

an offense 
the 

•Settlement will be 
to the

! ese males were nabbed and 
pistol was seized. The fellow 
allegedly supplied the killer 
his weapon, however, was 
among the arrested persons.

More raids were carried 
during the evening and four 
suspects were picked up, 
three additional pistols 
This brings the total of 
the hands of the police, 
nection with the Tseng 
to the rather impressive figure of 
five.

I Ringleader Believed Nabbed
I Although the police last night 
still had several loose ends to clean 
up, it was learned that one of the 
men taken into custody Friday 
night is believed to have been the 
ringleader of the terrorist mob re
sponsible for the shooting of Tseng 
Yueh-poo, and possibly, the murder 
on Thursday morning, of Van Chl- 
sem . well-Wowh Shanghai at
torney, said to have been slated 
for the presidency of the Special 
District Court in Nantao.

out 
more 
and 

seized, 
guns in 
in con- 

shooting,

dtizenship.
^n'der Chinese^ law at the pre

sent time^ however,"a^Uhïhêsé who 
is a naturalized citizen* of'"another 
country is Kot recog’m^d ^as' such

Chinese^authorities, his claim to be 
a ?
h^Levar^i^axi^jQUt such an act 
had not been definitely determine

Two More Slayings
Almost at the same time that 

vT*seng Yuéh-poo met a sudden end 
Friday morning, two other Chinese, 
{described as having been members 
of the Peace Maintenance Com
mission in the town of Hwatsao, 
(located outside the western district, 
also are - - - ’

’killed.
The two 

Tso Bing, 
on their way to Jessfield to attend 
a meeting, when they encountered 
by a group of about 10 Chinese 

; disguised as farmers. Most 
members of the mob were 
with Mausers and the two 
Maintenance Commission 
never reached their destination. 
The investigations of these two 
killings are in the hands of the 
Japanese authorities.

reported to hai e ^been 

meh, Chang Yung and 
were said to have been

of the 
armed 
Peace 

men

weapon, however, is stilLsaAdJU- O?. 
oütaarWTâ&to oQheJaW- I

Arrests. however? <ÏÏd not stop ।



Chinese Interpreter Of 
Japanese Censors Bureau
Assassinated In Morning

Trooper H. Edgar Of S.M.P., Arrests 18-Year-01d 
Assassin After Gun Battle; One More Pistol

Seized In Raid Made By “Homicide Squad”

GANGSTER TYPE CHINESE MURDERED 
IN CONCESSION; UNIDENTIFIED

The sound of gunfire resounded along Jessfield Road near 
Tifeng Road shortly after nine o’clock yesterday morning, when 
an 18-year-old terrorist went into action and killed an elderly ! 
Chinese named Dzang Yueh-poo, who is alleged to be connected 
as interpreter with the Japanese Censorship Bureau and 
naturalized Japanese subject. Bullets flew fast and thick 
the youthful assassin was challenged by Trooper H. Edgar 
the S.M.P., and arrested after a thrilling gun battle.

This was the second successful political assassination

a
as
of

to 
have been carried out in slightly over 24 hours, Van Chi-sen, 
veteran Chinese legal practitioner and supporter of the Ta Tao 
Government, having been shot and killed by two gunmen in his 
home on Sinza Road early on Thursday morning.

The latest victim of assassin’s pistol and arrested a young Chinese 
bullets, had just left his home in a girl, who was in the room where 
lane of Jessfield Road and was near- the pistol was found, 
ing the omnibus stop near Tifeng I 
Road, when the young assassin, 
dressed in a long light blue gown, 
fTubber shoes and long trousers, 
I worn by students, darted out of 
! an alley way and fired two or three 
shots into the elderly man’s back, 

theone of the shots entering

With the arrests and seizures of 
pistols made in connection with the 
latest assassination, members of the 
“Homicide Squad” have in their 
hands altogether five pistols seized 
on Thursday and yesterday and six 
male and two female suspects in 
their custody. One man was ar- 

. j the
assassination of Van Chi-sen on

victim’s head and killing him in- rested immediately following 
stantly. ___________ __ __  ____ _

While most of the pedestrians ran Thursday morning and one pistol 
for cover at the sound of the shoot- ; ' * ‘
ing, the assassin shoved his pistol 
under his gown and ran off in the 
direction of Yu Yuen Road. At
tracted to the scene, by the sound 
of the shooting, Trooper H. Edgar, 
attached to the Bubbling Well 
Police Station, on mounted patrol 
at the time, galloped up and on 
seeing the assassin escaping, gave 
chase.

picked up at the scene of the crime. 
Two other suspacts were arrested 
later in the day and a pistol seized. 
Yesterday .Jhorning members of the 
new squad raided a lodging house 
on Avenue Road and arrested two 
men and one woman and seized 
one pistol., These men and the 
woman have not been linked up 
with any cases as yet.

The business and other connec
tions of the victim were not definite- 

On overtaking the young Chinese, ly established yesterday, he was 
Trooper Edgar shouted to hirtn to stated to be an interpreter attached 
halt, but the young Chinese pulled to the Japanese Censorship Bureau in 
out his pistol and darting behind the Hardoon Building on Nanking 
a lamp post, opened fire on the for- Road and also to be working ’for a 
eign officer. He fired four shots, Japanese firm. It was also rumour- 
but as Trooper Edgar leaped off 
his horse immediately, they did not 
take effect. Trooper Edgar drew 
his pistol and went into action im
mediately. The assassin ran off 
again and was chased, this time on 
foot, by the foreign police officer. 
Thé young Chinese turned around, 
and fired two more shots; Trooper and\nïeT while

Edgar replied, while on the run. ; waning along Avenue Dubail near 
Route Dolfuss. Eye-witnesses, of 
the shooting related that the man 
was just passing a food shop on 
Avenue Dubail, when suddenly he 
was approached by another man, 
who drew a pistol and fired at the 
victim at almost point blank range.

Two shots were fired in all and 
then the killer took to his heels. 
French Police arriving on the scene 
almost immediately could not ob- 

i to a hospi-! tain any description of the killer 
i tai, where he was pronounced dead, from the eye-witnesses. The victim 
the assassin was taken to the Bub- was rushed to St Marie Hospital, 

< bling Well Police Station and later where he succumbed without regain* 
(handed over to the “Homjcidejing consciousness, about 40 minutes 
Squad” now investigating all ter--i later.
rorist crimes in the city. I Ballistic experts upon ^examining

1 Raids Made she11 cases Picked'.up at the;
scene of the crime have established j

Going into action immediately fact tliat they were fired from 
after the latest assassin was handed! ^he same pistol used in a similar I 

them, officers of the^y^g near giccawei Read a short

Gun Battle

ed that he was connected with the 
Reformed Government of the Muni
cipality of Greater Shanghai.

Concession Murder
About an hour before the political 

assassination in the Settlement, an 
unidentified Chinese of the poorer 
class, believed to be a gangster or

Edgar replied, while on the run.
At this stage of the proceedings i 

the assassin ran out of ammunition 
and as he ran he tossed his pistol 
away, which was later picked up 
and turned out to be a Mauser. 
As Trooper Edgar drew towards 
him, with his pistol drawn, the 
Chinese threw up his hands, but 
even when seized, he did not sur
render easily, but put up a struggle. 

। While an ambulance was called 
[and rushed the victim

after 
over to r _
“Homicide Squad” conducted several’ time ago. The victim in this crime 
raids in various parts of the Settle-; was also a comparatively unknown 
ment and seized another loaded Chinese.



■IM inc Suspects) 
Arrested For
Tseng Killing
18 - Year - Old Assassin 

Nabbed By Sgt. Edgar
After Gunfight

TSENG SAID TO BE
JAPANESE CITIZEN

Victim Said Connected 
With Japanese Cen

sorship Bureau
Working with all possible speed, 

members of the “Homicide Squad,” 
Shanghai Municipal Police Head
quarters, last night had nine per
sons suspected of being concerned 
in the killing of Tseng Yueh-poo. 
Japanese subject, on Jessfield Road 
yesterday, under lock and key. !

Raids, under the leadership of! 
Detective Sub-Inspector J. G ' 
Crightcn, were still underway at 1 = 
a.m. and additional arrests were! 
expected before dawn. The nine* 
suspects picked up yesterday after- i 
neon and evening, together with five’ 
pistols, in a series of raids 
carried out in various parts 
of the Settlement, bring the total 
of persons nabbed in connection 
with the case to ten. j

All of those arrested during the! 
raids are said to have been im
plicated by Chen Yu-liang, the 18- 
year-old youth responsible for the 
killing of Tseng yesterday morning 
while the latter was waiting for a 
bus on Jessfield Road near Tifeng 
Road.

Suspects “Mugged”
Police officers, working on the 

case last night, were not sure that 
any of the suspects they had 
rounded up after the arrest of 
Chen, are actually involved in the 
assassination. All ar? men and the 
fact that their names have appar
ently been mentioned made it neces
sary to bring them to headquarters

Last night, they were being 
finger-printed' and photographed. 
This morning, it is understood that 
they will interrogated. While their 
connection with the case had not 
been definitely estejjlished last 
night, it was definitely determined 
that the victim of yesterday’s kill
ing, Tseng Yueh-poo, was a Chin
ese who became a Japanese sub
ject years ago. His residence was 
at 23 Yuen Shan li off Jessfield 
Road.

The victim of the shooting, with 
bullet wounds in his chest and 
abdomen, immediately started for 
cover, running in the direction of

a wall on Tifeng Road. He collaps
ed, however, before he reached his 
objective and died shortly after he 
was admitted to the Chinese Red 
Cress Hospital on Avenue Haig, a 
few minutes later.

In the meantime, however, his 
killer started down Jessfield Road 
as fast as his long legs could carry 
him. Sergeant H. Edgar, a mounted 
policeman, who happened to be 
near the spot at th? time, started' 
after the assassin on his horse.

Running Gun Battle ) 
Pedestrians who were on the * 

scene at about this time were almost 
shocked out of their wits to see a; 
mounted officer tearing down the ! 
street, after a fleeing man on foot. I 
But what caused most people on 
the street at the time to head for 
cover, was the fact that both th? 
gunman and the policeman struck 
up an exchange of bullets.

The assassin emptied 1rs gun at 
Sergeant Edgar but his bullets went 
wild. The police officer’s aim also 
was not accurate. Chen ran out of 
bullets and the sergeant, spurring 
up his horse, soon collared the 
fellow.

Six Shots Were Fired
Chen was subsequently handed 

over to the “Homicide Squad” at 
headquarters where he was being 
interrogated up to a late hour last 
night. Meanwhile, however, two 
young women, described as having 
been his girl friends, were picked 
up and brought to headquarters for 
questioning.

Killer Only 18
A youngster of about 18 years 

of age, Chen looks like anything 
but a killer. He is a tall youth, 
slender and round-shouldered, 
When arrested, he was 
blue cotton gown, soft 
white trousers.

Under interrogation at 
ters, he is said to have admitted rcvvawu 
that he is a native of Changsha identify 
and that he was a member of the 
so-called Anti-Japanese Youth So
ciety.

The girl friends, also questioned 
yesterday afternoon, had but little 
light to throw on the case. All 
they seemed to knew was that 
Chen was a boy friend for whom 
they had a rather affectionate 
feeling. Outside of that, they were 
not so very helpful, according to 
information available last night.

Among other things, Chen is de
clared to have admitted the shoot
ing. As a motive, he is stated to 
have informed the police 
Tseng’s name had been on 
black-list for some time.

Tseng’s Past Investigated
Just who this man Tseng Yueh- 

poo really was is still a matter 
that is being kept under investiga
tion. Reports circulated shortly 
after the shooting were to the ef
fect that the victim 
Chung-ah, alias Wen Chung-yao, 
one of the big powers 
ministration of the 
Government of the Shanghai Muni
cipality.” In fact, one report wasj&- 
to the effect that he was actually !

wearing a 
shoes and

headquar-

that 
the

was Wong

in the ad- 
“Reformed

the chairman of that body.
While this report was never ex

actly denied, it was generally be
lieved last night, that the murder
ed man was not quite as important 
as the first reports tended to in
dicate, and that Tseng Yueh-poo is 
his correct name.

It was definitely learned, how
ever, that he; does have a connec
tion with the “Reformed Govern
ment” in some official capacity.

The fact that he was linked with 
the Japanese Censorship Bureau 
seemed to have been well establish
ed last night. It also was reported 
yesterday that he was connected 
with local opium rackets, but 
could not be confirmed.

Frenchtown Shooting
French detectives, up to a 

hour last night, had not yet 
ceeded in identifying the unknown 
Chinese who was shot to death by 
two gunman about 8 a.m. yesterday, 
at the corner of Avenue 
and Route Dolfus in 
Concession, Nor had 
been made.

Officers in charge of 
inclined to believe that the fellow 
was the victim of a gang feud. This 
theory has been supported by the 
findings of ballistic experts. Their 
examination of the bullets removed 
from the dead man’s body revealed 
that they had been fired from the 
same gun used in the slaying of a 
gangster at Siccawei Village several 
weeks ago. ।

Police arrived on the scene of the 
shooting just a few minutes after 
it had occurred but, by that time, 
the gunmen had .already made their 
escape. Four empty shell cases were 
found near the body and these 
proved a big help to ballistic ex-, 
perts in determining the identity 
of the gun used.

Examination of the dead body 
revealed no papers that might 
_____j the fellow. In fact, he 
had nothing in his pockets except 
a small sum of money. He was 
shabbily dressed, a fact accepted 
as indication that he belonged to 
the loafer class.

In connection with the assassina-1 
tion of Van Chi-sen, Shanghai 
attorney, whose killing Thursday 
morning is believed to have been 
attributed to reports that he had 
been mentioned for the presidency. * 
of the Special District Court in 
Nantao, the three persons held in 
connection with the case were not 
brought before the First Special 
District Court yesterday.

According to all information 
available last night, it is under
stood that the gunman nabbed near 
thé scene of the Van shooting may 
be handed over to the Japanese 

r authorities. The other two men 
picked up are reported to be still 
in the category of mere suspects 
and may be released. An uncon 
firmed report yesterday was to the 
effect that they already had been

l’giveir their liberty* é ____ _

this

late 
suc-

Dubail 
the French 

any arrests

the case are



\Lunming, Race 
\Course Roads 
Are Barricaded

In an intensified campaign to put 
an end to terroristic activities in 
the International Settlement, the. 

1 S. M.P. have recently barricaded 
I two roads, Race Course Road and j 
iLunming Road, at the southern ex- ; 
tremities of the streets, where they 

dead into Avenue Edward VII.
| As it is obviously impossible to 
i co-operate with the French police 
every time a lightning raid is carri
ed out by the Settlement force, 
sometimes at a moment’s notice, it 
has been found necessary to barric
ade these two exits, since this 
would prevent the flight of terror
ists and other elements sought by 
the police into Frenchtown.

These baited-wire entanglements, 
thrown across the road from side 
to side in such a manner that even 
a lone pedestrian is unable to sur
mount them, have recently proved 
inconvenient to motorists and peo
ple employing other means of travel 
who were not acquainted with these 

I precautions.

But they are even more incon
venient to the denizens of the un- 
derworld, who in the past merely 
crossed the street into the French ! 
Concession whenever a police raid < 
was being carried out too near their 
lairs. With the aid of these barri
cades, the police, keeping only one 
constable at each barricade, may 
be assured that neither Race Course 
Road nor Lunming Road will be 
used for such a purpose.



Important Clues To Terrorist 
Activities Obtained By Police 
Following 2 More Shootings
Names Of Leaders Of Big Terrorist 

Organisation Said Supplied To 
Police By Arrested Slayer

One Unidentified Chinese Killed 
An French Concession

Cantonese In Employ Of Japanese 
Firm Shot Dead On Jess field Rd

Clues which may prove to be invaluable to the unearth- 
ing of a big terrorist organisation have been obtained by 
the Settlement and Concession police authorities as result 
of the shooting and killing of two male Chinese in the two 
municipal areas this morning. Two automatic pistols were 
picked up, and an 18-year-oldi assassin was arrested.

Several raids were carried out gave chase to the youth. The 
this morning by the police author- youngster attempted to make his 
ities of both Municipal areas on in- escape by dashing along Jessfiela 
formation supplied by the youthful Road towards Tiieng Road, out it 
assassin.

The first shooting occurred at 
the comer of Avenue Dubail and 
Rue Dolfuss at 8 o’clock this morn
ing, involving an unidentified mid
dle aged male Chinese who was 
shot* and killed. “ 
fired, and the assassin made good 
his escape. According to French 
police information, the automatic 
pistol abandoned by the slayer was 
similar to the one used by other 
assassins in a shooting affray in the

was not until foreign sergeant No. 
327, at tne 
horse, and 
quartered in 
racks came 
the assassin 
shots were fired by the police in 
all, but without wounding the in
telligent-looking prisoner.

Cheng Yueh-po, the victim, was 
working as an interpreter in the 
Kyowa Yoko, Japanese import and 

_____________ _____ ____ v export firm located on the first 
Zikawei district about a month ago. {floor, Room 214 Hardoon Building, 
French police, however, were in- |on Nanking Road. The automatic 
dined to minimise the importance 'Pistoi used by the assassin was 
of the shooting, merely saying that Picked up near the scene of the 
it might have been caused by shooting, 
rivalries between tv o gambling Taken
cliques. Station, the young man was said

However, the French and Settle- to have §iven information concern
ment police authorities were report- tog a local terrorist organisa- 
ed to be comparing notes following ^°n. 8ave the name of the 
the second shooting which occurred man who is said to be directing the 
at aboüt 9.15 o’clock this morning terrorist activities of gangsters, 
at the comer of Avenue Road and One Sun Yu-sien was named as 
Jessfield Road the brain behind the terrorist

In this case about five shots were organisation. Piecing his informa- 
fired at Mr. Cheng Yuen-po, aged ^on together, french Concession 
63, a native of Canton, by an 18- and Settlement police commenced 
year-old Swatow native who when several Jaids 
arrested, g|ave L_ ____  „„ ____
Yuan-liang. two of the shots pierc
ed through the chest of the victim, 
who died instantly on the spot. The

time mounted upon a 
two British soldiers 
the Tifeng Road bar- 

to his assistance that 
was nabbed. About 7

Two shots were

to the Central Police

and Settlement police commenced

his name as Chen areas shortly a£ter the murd€r’ but 
up to press tune no arrests were 
learned to have been made.

The attempt upon the life of Mr. 
victim*^was proceeding’ frOmTvenuZ^11^ Ching-wei some three years 
Road to Jessfield Road when he at. Nankmg’ was earned, was
was fired at by the youthful ass_ direct by a man called Bun Yu-
assin at close range. The victim Sl?n*.^ut ^.could n0^ ascertained 
resided in Yuen Shan Alley, No 27 wheiher tbls was actually the same 
Tifeng Read man, pending further police mves-

The shots were heard by C. potions, tbeEcho learned today.
C. 2337 who was on point duty yo^1 assassin also im- 
at tne comer ot liteng anaP ’ca£ed several other persons whose 
Jessfield Roads and he immediatelynames he supplied to the police
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Terrorists Slay Another Victim 
In Bold Attack Near Bus Stop;
One Gunman Arrested By Police!

O Vniith Qnnidv IS || t* bvitf- I ’

police# 
le be-1

the Court but Ibrought before 
would be directly handed over to' 
the Japanese if sufficient evidence 
can be fouhd against them, an
other version has it that five men 
in all had been arrested, of which 
four had been released last night 
after their alibis had been es
tablished.

Tsai Again Blamed
Ceneral Tsai Cbing-chung, who 

led the Chinese defense in Nan- 
tao last November in his capacity, 
of director of the Police Bureau 
of the Municipal Government of 
Greater Shanghai, today was 
again named as the “brains” of i 
the recent wave of terrorism I 
against pro-Japanese Chinese ele
ments in Shanghai.

The accusation was levelled at 
him by the Shanghai Mainichi, 
I'-'eal .Tenante daily, in a featur
ed article reporting alleged activi
ties cf Nationalist “hatchetmen’’ 
in the Settlement and the Con
cession. The C. C. Society 
“semi-Fascist” Chinese Na
tionalist organization, and other 
secret erouns were named s 

I by the daily integral parts cf the 
• terrorist network.

The daring murder yesterday of 
Mr. Van Chi-sen, former membei [ 
of the Ta Tao Government, was 
blamed

Peng 
of the 
Police

M? • Japanese Youth Society. Her oreign LrtllCCr also said to have given the ] O the reason for Tseng’s name __
■ Vf ing on the black-list, and is saidLapiures louiii to have divulged the name of the!

* -man who gave him the pistol and
A 4*1- ordered him to carry out the

j /alter Vim * shooting. High police officials at O ; noon today were unable to 
any information concerning 

lease as investigations are 
proceeding.

Tseng, according to certain 
quarters, is said to be an opium 
dealer of repute, while according 
to other sources it is said that 
he is connected with the Japanese

flVictim Said In Japan' 
I Censorship Bureau ;
I Business Vague

give 
the 
«till

GANGSTER SLAIN
™ rrrkW-rv Oensorship Bureau- situated on
IN jrKli«NCri lUWlXthe first floor of the Hardoon 

----------  Building on Nanking Road. None 
iz’ii „ 17----------------------------------these statements could be con-Klllers iLSCape Beiore fhmed, however. Another gunman

Police Arrive* Man is believed to have escaped.
IT ’ 1 »*r 1 Another ShootingtlllKientlliea Another shooting occurred short-

---------- jy after 8 a.m. at the corner of
Teri ('this struck again this Avenue Dubail 'and Route Dolfus 

morning when Tseng Yueh- ui the French Concession, when 
poh, aged 63, was* shot and an unidentified man was shot and 
killed at 9.15 o’clock just as helped by two gunmen, three shots 
Was about to board a bus nn- ap having been fired. The des- 
mediately in front of nt mber peradoes made good their escape, 
15, Jessfield Road, near Tifeng wuue the victim died about 40 
Road- , . x . minutes after being admitted to

Tseng had just left his re- st Marie’S Hospitat 
sidence at House 23, Yuen Shan
Li. Jessfield Road, ,and had The French police believe that 
covered the 80 yards to the bus the victim was a gangster and that 
rtop when a youthful gunman ap
peared and fired two shots at 
close range. The shots hit the 
victim in the back. Tseng tried 
to run for cover 4oward Tifeng 
Read but 'collapsed soon after
wards.

A Sergeant Arrives
A mounted foreign sergeant 

who was riding near the scene, im- 
mediatey galloped up on hearing 
the shots and challenged (the 
terrorist. Six shots were ex
changed between the gunman and 
the officer but nobody was Hit. The 
a.tacker was arrested.

Tseng was rushed to the Red- 
Cross Hospital where he died soon 
uftcr being admitted.

Says Anti-Japanese
The gunman is said to be one 

Chen Yu Liang, 18, a native of 
Changsha, being taken into cus-i 
tody by the foreign sergeant. It 
is understood from usually reliable, 
sources that he admitted the; 
killing upon being questioned at; 
the station and that he said that? 
he was a member of the Anti-;

on this organization.
Cheng-sh-n, former chief 
Second Bureau of the 
Bureau under Generalthe shooting was the result of a’____  ______

feud between two rival gangs. This y.sai arriVed in Shanghai on June 
theory is strengthened by the fact 
that ballistic experts found that 
the weapon used was the same as 
that which caused the death of 
a gangster at 
some time ago.

Arrests
Police arrived 

the incident soon afterwards and 
closed off several blocks, making 
an extensive search of the sur- under General Tsai, who arrived 
rounding area. Members of the here on May 31.
Gardes Auxiliaires were used im uu> who once left Shanghai for 
this work. No arrests have thus an unknown destination together 
far been made although investiga- with General Tsai, formerly lived 
tiefns are being carried out. * - • -

In connection with yesterday’s 
shooting o f Van Chi- sen, the 
police succeeded in making a total 
of three arrests up to noon"* to
day. One of the arrested men 
was found to have been previously 
suspected of having taken part in 
the shooting 
months ago. While high police 
officials this 
the arrested

Ziccawei Village

Sought 
on the scene of

20 to take up quarters on Rue 
Lafayette with 60 of his hench
men, the Mainichi alleged.

T ived In Half!
Peng, the journal continued, 

was preceded to Shanghai by cue 
Liu Huai, former chief of the 
Special Services section and con
currently chief cf the Detective 
Section of the Polio? Bureau

of Y. T. Van, some

morning said that 
men would not be

at the Lungkung Hotel also in thp i 
French Concession, the Mainichi 
alleged.

Besides directing terrorist acti
vities, the daily weiit on. the un
derground Nationalist organiza
tion is actively engaged in secur
ing information regarding the 
movement^ and pntjvif’^s of 
Japanese forces, as well as the 
work of the Reformed Govern
ment and the hew Shanghai 
Municipal Administration.



July 24» 1938, Morning Translation,

Hwa Mei Van Pao (23/7) and other local newspapers •-

THE ASSASSINATION OF CHEN YOEH-POO
An inquest on the body of Chen Yoeh-poo Off/I;/#.), 

native of Kwangtung, who was murdered on Jessfield Bead 
in the Vestem District on July 22» was held by the 
Procuratorate of the Shanghai First Special Us tri Ct Court 
y eater day morning» after which the dead body was ordered 
to be removed by his family*

According to information secured by this paper» 
the deceased prior to his arrival in Shanghai was engaged 
in stock exchange transactions in Japan* When all his 
property in Japan was destroyed in the great earthquake 

. in Japan, he returned to Shanghai with his family. Later, 
V* W- vX thanks to financial assistance from a Japanese named 

Ku sumo to, he established a firm known as Taiyo Yoko at 
Vo* 29 Banking Boad* On thmoutbreek of hostilities on 
August 13 last year, he closed the shop in compliance 
with the advice of Kusumoto and established the No garni 
Yoko on the 5th floor of the Hardoon Building, Banking 
Bead, which undertook exclusively the transportation of 
goods from Hongkew on behalf of clients. At the same 
time, the Kyowa Yoko was established on the second floor 
of the same building to undertake the collection of brass 
wire and copper coins for transportation to Japan* 
Beoently he was recommended by Kusumoto as Chief of the 
Consolidated Tax Bureau in Wslh*
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See below See below

On the instructions of the D.C. Crime, the first 

and second named, Kwoh Tsoo Fong ( ) alias
Kwoh Taung Kwong ( ?|7 f % f and Zang Kyi ïao( $ X ) 

were handed to the Japanese Military Police Headquarters,

Bridge House, Nortii Szechuan Road, at 10.40 a.m. on the 

6-8-38. a receipt for that was obtained.

Continued enquiries regarding the otuer six males
■ ? 
r

arrested on suspicion of being concerned in terrorIs t

acts and in this case in particular have proved unavail

ing therefore, on the morning of the 7-8-38 they were

released on their producing bona-fide guarantors.
Nyung Heu Ching (1<fc fa') alias Nyung Han Ching 

4 rA fa7 )
Zee Zau Gaung 3 fa *
Mau Kyi Suiitj (£> /f Mr)'" 
Zung Taung Fah ( ,^L Tl^) v

Lisu Sung Bing ^) v
Tsoo Ylen Woo ("A K ^') V

From available evidence to hand there are three 

males concerned in this crime whose present whereabouts
& are unknown to investigating detectives. They are;

(1) Zung Koh Wig (FÏ ) speaking Shanghai 

dialect, address unknown. According to accused 

(Kwoh Tsoo Fong) he waa the one who instigated 

the murder of Van Kyi Sung (unless he himself 

Jmi<È been instructed by someone with higher

... _ al
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authority) and persuaded the accused to assist 

trio Hankow Ooverrunen t.t

(2) Le Tub Hz ( , speaking Shanghai die lest,

address unknown, was tne male who, according 

to the accused, shot and killed Van Kyi Sung 

on the instructions of 2>ung Koh Hung.

(3) Dai uhing Yoong JI, ), a native of Szecnuen 

prior to 12~7«38 residing at No.15 rau Yue Li 

off Rue Hue, French ucnceasion, was the ciale «110 

supplied the pistol which killed Van Kyi Sung 

and the pistol found discarded in his lioae. A 

mauser pistol was found tn a looked box at No.15 

Pau Yue LI, Rue Hue, French Concession which 

inmates stated was the property of Dai.

For elaboration of these points please refer to 

atatsBiont of the accused, Kwoh Taoo Fong.

Copies to j '
D.C. Crime
D.C. Special Branch
Special Polities! Officer
D.D.O. "B* Division
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4-1~7-ô>3 to 29-7-38 hclow

Mjngthy and close intorrogotion of toe following 

six melee has been continued i-y de tco ti vos attached 

to C."8n Grime Branch Headquarters

(1) dwoh îsoô Fong alias ;-woh i«ung
Kwong )

(2) Zung Kyi Yao (4

(8) Kyung ;ieu gjaingtl^'^) alias lying nan 
Ching ( Ft )

( 4 ) Zoe Zau Chung ( )

(5) Mau Kyi Gung 4")

(6) Zung Tsung

A further two males, arrested at ito.15 Pau Yeu 1, Hue 

Hue, French Concession on the 22-7-.5S by detectives 

left there, . v

(7) Lieu Sung Bing 40, Szechuan,
m/cook, residing No«419 Knlklang Hoed,

(8) Taoo Yien Woo ), 40, anhwai,
iq/cook, residing a©«419 Kulkiang Road, 

were also closely questioned re thia crim».

The last two mentioned males (7th« & 3W«) have 

clearly no connection with this case* Ibey were seat 

by their master Tsang Nyoeh Ling » proprietor

of the »oh Hsiang ( ) Restaurant, 419 Kulkiang

Road, where they are employed, to find one named 

Yulng Hsu Yao ) residing No«15 Pau Yue Li,

Rue Hue, French Concession, to offer him e position as
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cook with their master aa one of the cooks had bean 

taken sick. They did not know in which room in No.lb 

Pau Yue Li Yulng Law Yao lived and therefore on tom 

looking into toe one above toe kitchen toey were arrested 

by detectives. Their statements were verified but no 

written statements were token from thens as this was 

considered unnecessary.

Of toe first six mentioned males, toe 3rd, 4 to, 

5to, and 6to. have not, as far as enquiries to date, 

been proved to have had any connection with tiie assess*» 

nation, abatements have been taken from them.

Hie third named appears to be of a respectable 

class. His statement (copy attached) was verified 

regarding him allowing KwOh Tsoo Pong (1st. named) to 

use hie address as a forwarding adcress for letters 

received from home. Other than that ha does not appear 

to have been concerned in anyway. Ho thing of an in

criminating nature was found in his home.

Ths fourth named also appears to be of a respect

able class as a visit to Ms hoes to verify his state

ment (copy attached) tended to prove although members 

of his family are at present in straitened - uir cuius- 

tances. The reason for his going to No.lb Feu Yue Li,

Rue Hue, French Concession was to collect a debt from
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one bei uning Yo-»g wnoa he h»d mat previously. Tnero 

is no proof at present that he hed made s loan to ttte 

male (not located) but the remainder of his statement 

has been corroborated and verified.

îhe fifth named ia a coolie and of ta ignorant 

type. He has resided at Iio.15 Pau Yue i, Rue hue, 

l^ancn Concession since the 12-7-38. de was outside 

the house on detectives attending on the 21-7-38 and 

was curious as to tbs reason of the visit end wait d 

until he saw detectives leave and then went inside* 

He was arrested by detectives left in trie house* His 

statement (copy attached) has been verified. Noth ng 

has been proved against him to connect him with t <e 

crime*

The sixth named appears to have bean a victim 

of circumstances* Although an orphan, the people with 

whom ha is living knew his parents and give him a 

good character* He was beckoned by the wife of the 

3rd* named to the 3rd* named’s home, as he was passing, 

and requested to go to the Settlement or Erench Police 

to ascertain further facta re the detention of the 

third named* Bis statement (copy attached) has been 

verified and nothing whatever has come to light to 

connect him in any way*
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In view of the foregoing regarding Ute 3rd,4th, 

5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th. named, there Is insufficient 

proof to hand at the present time which would warrant 

their being handed over to the Military Authorities 

for further Interrogation vide the fro clams tion dated 

July 19th. 1938. They have not been implicated in any 

way by the 1st» named who wee arrested for participation 

in thia crime. With the exception of the 7th. namad, 

they have no previous records. The 7th. has two, one 

for possession of opium and one for opium smoking, lie 

was last released on 1-2-38.

They will, however, be detained for a further fw 

days pending any possible later and more useful informa

tion being received regarding tnero.

Reference Wo second named, Zung Kyi Tao 'Q,

35, Sseohuen, m/essistant cook, residing No.15 Pau Tua 

K, Rue Rue, French Concession.

lie was arrested in the room above the kitchen 

which he ooauplM, together with others, an the 21-7-38 

e.n. when Kwoh Tsoo Fong (lst.named) led detectives to 

that address. A search of the room resulted in one- 

.32 Mauser auto pistol Be.526010, with magasine and 

7 rounds of ammunition for same, being found in & 

locked box.
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In Lis a U tesson t( copy attached) he denies knowledge 

of tins pistol being In the box stating it end the con

tents, and other boxes in the room were the property 

of one Dei Ching Yoong ( I $ ) who formerly resided

in the room but had removed to an allegedly unknown 

address» Dal however was in the habit of visiting 

the room during the day time to see one ^oo 4-ung blag 
( ^^x)s, a friend, and had left the room about

half an hour prior to detectives* attendance. Woo Dung 

Ling had not been at nome»

He has denied owing concerned in terrorist acts 

or having given assistanoe, or been called upon to give 

assistance, to any party*

He la not implicated by the 1st» named. He has 

no previaus records»

Regarding the first named, Kwoh Tsoo Fong ( )

alias Kwoh Tsung Kwang (z$ br <J, (the accused in this 

case), ho has mado a full and voluntary statement 

(copy attached) of his activities in this crime.

Tho evidence to hand against him is as follows i- 

(1) Di airy 1 on this case describing the scene 
of the murder of Van Kyi Sung (fc> at 

his home Lane 939, House 42 blasa Road at 

about 6.50 a «a» on the 21-7-38» Also the 

abase and eventual arrest of the accused»
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(2) Report of Arms Identification Section re one 

Mauser .32 auto pistol No,526633 with magasine 

and 8 rounds of ammunition found at scene of 

crime together with 2 cartridge cases, *32 

auto* Also, one Mauser ,32 auto pistol Ho, 

526010 with magazine and 7 rounds of ammunition 

seised at IS Pau Yue Li Rue Hue, French Con

cession,

(3) Translation of letter found at the scene 

after being discarded by accused,

(4) Copy of inquest proceedings held on 22-7-38 

on the body of deceased, Van Kyi Sung,

(S) Sts team» t of Woo Foo 3s ( maid

servant in how of deceased identifying 

the accused ss the male who celled st deceased*a 

h» on the 20-7-3®.
(6) Statement of Itae B Woo (4-^G.P.w.1797 

on doty in Leno 939 Since Road answering an 

alara of "robbers* and, together with others, 

gaving chase and arresting the ascused,
(7) StatSMnt of Li San d ), ricsha coolie, 

who assisted in the chase from Lane 939 and 

was present at the arrest of accused,

(8) Statement of Tang Bung Pion C,P,W,

1888 who gave chase on a bicycle end effected 

the arrest of accused.
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(9) at®tenant of v.P.G. 2448 (Gh.tid.) who took 

toe eccuaed Into custody «nd to vhengtu Road 

Station* 
__ 4/|P 

(10)3 ta tenant of Wong bseng Zau__________, G.f.W.

934 who telephoned folios, regarding ’’armed 

rod ore” being in .ano 939 dins© Hoad* 
\h t(ll)Sta toment of Van lung Sa (/£_*/£> i^-), wife of 

deoeased*

( 12)3 te tomant of accused.

As will be seen from the foregoing, toe accused 

is definitely concerned in the assassination of Van 

Kyi Sung*

Two points In tho accused*s statement and tat 

of Woo Fee 3* (Exhibit 3) differ* One is that ^oo 

states the accused went to toe homo of deceased on the 

afternoon of toe 20-7-38 together with a girl whilst 

toe accused maintains he vis 1 tod too house on t..e 

morning of toe 20-7-38 in company with a boy.

Careful enquiries have been made re the murder 

of Zung Hau Foo (subject of F.I.R.«25/38Ch.Rd

and '£ £190/253) but too accused denies all Knowledge 

neither has anything come to hand to refute his stesta

ment*
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H® bas been questioned rsgarding ta® attempted, 
murder of ür» Van Yoong Taung ^4 on the 14-1-38 

p»m» outside Hous® 20» Lan® 1Ô5 Weihaiwei Hoad (Subject 

of F.I»R»74/38 Gh.Rd.)» It 1® presumed that the present 

victim in this case was also th® intended victim in 

that crime but, du® to some mistake, Sr» Van Yoong Taung 

was singled out for th® attack*
©i® accused denies being concerned in that offence 

or knowing any of the perpétra tors• He further denies 

that the previous mistake Involving Mr» Van was spoken 

of on - > morning of the 20-7*38 when be, Zu ng Kuh 

Sung and Li Tub Ss net in tn® park or that L® and Li luh 

3s were cautioned not to make a similar error»
Th® statement® of the accused Lav®, aa far as 

possible, been checked and verified»
In spite of the déniais of the accused regarding 

the murder of Zung itan Poo and the attempted murder 

of Van ïoong Taung» it would appear» in view of evidence 

to nsiid regarding the present ease and the persons 

mentioned by the accused a® also being oonoerned, that 

the clique or section to which he wsi attached were 

also Instrumental in carrying out the two previous 

oases*
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It Is known that 8 person attached to s terrorist 

group is very often ignorant as to toe identity of 

other nisin'oers In tee same group and consequently the 

crimes oomittod ere known. only to those In charge 

of the perpetrators.

Continued efforts to apprehend the other males 

concerned have, to d& to, proved unsuccessful.

Copies to:

D.C. (Crime)

D.C. Special Branch

Special Political Officer

D.D.O. "B” Division
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Ky name is Kwou Tsoo Fong ( ) alias Kwon *isung Kwang

( "ff £~ & ), 27, native of Loong is on g, Szechuen, married, un

employed school teacher, residing Uo.205 Avenue Cubai 1, French 

Concession. I have resided tnare in <» small upstairs back 

room since about ths 9-7-38,

I vea born on 22-8»lôll in Tseu Shing ^ang, Loo ng Tsoag, 

bzechuen. hy fattier, Kwnh Kyeu Ian ( 4^" ) and bother

Kwoh Zung Sz ( -^5 and three brothoi's Kwoh Taung Ching

25, Kt-ob Tsunc Van ( 5 3.9, Kwoh Trang 21ng

(4f<â^ ) 12, and two sister Kwoh Tsuag Vian ( -^o $ft ) »»d 

Kwoh Taung Hwei ( ) are all residing in ry native

pla ca. ___
’^r

I stayed at home until the sgc of twelve and then uttend d 

the Seventh Loong Tsong Halen Primary Scnool and gradua ted from 

there at the age of sixteen.

I next attended the Chengtu Kiddle School and stayed there 

until 1 was twenty years of age and tnen entered tae Ming lung 

Physical Training School, Chengtu, Szechuen until my twenty 

third year. In my last year there I won the gold medal of 

Ssechuen Province for Chinese Boxing. I then returned to esy 

home and stayed for one year.

When twenty five I came to Shanghai to taka part in toe 

sports oontesta held in toe tlreater Shanghai Civic Centre Sports 

Stadium (October 1933).

After the sports meeting I took t-jirg. f a physical 

training course at the Taung hat Primary School, Route de Kerens, 

French concession ata sum of 110.00 par month. I lived on tae
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soiiool premises.

*..y family has a lit vie money and temporarily embarra

ssed 1 used to send for jioney.

I loft this school at tne and of December 1936 and war. t 

to the foh Zeli Frimary School, 114 Hou to 'Jourgoat, French Con- 

cession» which was opened by myself, Lieu Lung Ghing( 

...au Kai ( ), Lung 1‘song V>ei ( , alias Zung 3ung

Ching ( ) wita a capital of ë^OÜ.00. 1 invested $200.00.

I received this money from home, X lived on the premises.

In June 1937, Lieu Zung Ching, f.su Kai and Zung iScng Bei, 
fi» > X? 7"^ 

unknown to me, withdrew all available a*»reato of tne school and 

decamped with same. Owing to hila I had to finally close the 

school in February 1938.

In February 1938 I paid ^120.00 to die ’’Ling iao” Newspaper • 

sa security against a position of shroff foi* the paper which.

I had secured. In March the new.paper went into liquidation 

and I lost my money. At tala time I was living at No.39 Toong 

Chi Li, Route Wants, French Concession.

I wished to return home and sent a request for money to 

be forwarded to Lane 56 House 18 Honte Voyron, French -onceasion 

the home of the Syung Hal Ching ( I had met in taw '

Dah Loh Taung Restaurant on Avenue Edward VII (Settlement) 

during July 1937 and with whom I uad become friendly.

I received $210.00 from my parents in April, 1938, through 

Hyung Hal Ching»a addreaa.

Owing to the several settioks suffered by the Chinese 

army and tae bombing, by Japanese, of tae Canton-Kowloon Railway

f.su
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I did not return home because I did not consider it safe to do 

so.

Whilst at No.39 Yoong --hi Li, Route »>antz, French Concession 

I hod lived together with one bo ^lag ( f ) and on© hung hau 

Poo r-0 Fing had been recruited as a tea oner by Lieu

Zung Uiiing at ti»e rod eh Primary School, 114 Route Bourgest, 

French Concession. Being as he was a native of Szeciaien also , 

I became friendly with him, and learned from him that tie was 
formerly a member of the Special Movement corps, but he did not 

explain why ne ceased to t>e a member.

Zung Han Poo was already living in too iior.se when I went to 

live tn re.

One day during March or April 1938, I saw Ho Ping in posse
ssion of a pass Issued by the Shing Yah Society $. ) and

on questioning him how he came into possession of it was told 

that Zung lien Foo had introduced him to trie society. I was not 

able to learn what Zung Han Foo did as he left tne bouse early 

in toe morning and only returned again in toe evening.

On the 28-6-38 p«a. Zung Han Foo was shot and killed on 

Chengtu Road (subject of F.I.R.626/38 C.R. and S 2190/253). I 

do not know who was responsible for toe assassination. 1 was not 

concerned in anyway. Oa toe 3—6—38 I, Ho Fing and a friend of 

Ho Fing named Loo Sung Yoong wore taken into custody by detectives 

of Chengtu Road Station on suspicion of being concerned in the 

murder. ®o were subsequently released on toe 16-6-38 due to 

insufficient evidence*
On my release I wont to live with a friend named Sla Pah Bai

iior.se
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** "i 
) residing 34 Liang Kong Lt off Myburgh Road.

Loth Loo Sung Yoong and Ho ring loft for Hankow and as 

far as I know they are still there.

On about the 7-7-38 I left No.34 Liang Kong Li, .yburgh aoad 

and spent one night in the hah ?o Lodging House, Rue Auguste 

Boppa.

The following day (exact date unknown ut about 9-7-38) I 
was walking along Route Voyron when I met one named Ying Deh 
ïaeu ( P P' li] ) whom I knew from ay aanool days end learned he 

waa living at Ho.205 Avenue Dubail and be agreed to allow me 

to share Ms room, a snail upstairs back one.

Whilst I was living at 39 Yoong CM Li, Route rants, to

gether with Ho Ping, the latter bad, in March 1938, introduced 

me to one named Lung Koh Nung ( rtJ (fy ) who spoke Shanghai 

dialect, address unknown. I met him osoe or twice accidently 

after that and once, on the 4-7-38 whilst I was walking in 

Kn-Ke-La Park, French Concession. We spoke of local conditions 

and I explained the difficulty of returning home. Lung Koh Hung 

then aaked me if I would make some enquiries on behalf of the 

Hankow Government. On wy asking what would be required of me 

I was told I would only have to check on addresses which would 

be given to me or, deliver certain messages to other people. 

I was told I would receive payment for my services.

Be tween the 5-7-38 and 20-7-38 Lung Koh Nung paid me $15.00 

and I met him on five or six occasions in the French Park. After 

our accidental meeting on We ^-7-38 we alwaye met by appoint

ment.
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We met by appointment at about 9 a.m. on the 20-7-38 

In the park and I was introduced by Lung to one -e Tub 3z 

( ^r* ) speaking Shanghai dialect, address unknown, who

I learned, was also working for the Hankow Government. He had 

with him a small boy aged about 11 years. I do not know 

whether it was hâa son or not.

After the introduction Zung Kuh Kung handed me a latter 
addressed to a Mr. Van, residing No.42 Sze Tuh Li off Sinza 

Road and explained that the full name of Van was Ven Kyi 

Sung who was formerly lawyer Van Kong’s assistant and was 

now committing traitorous acts and wisned to become ^resident 

of the Nantao Distrlot Court under the Reforaed Government. In 
thia he had been unsuccessful due to the fact of difficulty 

experienced by those in charge In forming the various offices.

I was told by Zung that 1 would take along the small boy 

and go to the address given to verify it. Li Tub Sz would 

also accompany me* but he would wait on Sinza Road whilst I 

and the boy went into the alleyway.
It was further arranged that, aa Van Kyi Sung had committed 

tr al torou a acta he would have to die.
the boy and I were to go to No.42 Sze Tuh Li with the 

letter and ask for Mr. Van. If he was at home and was the 

man intended, the boy would be sent by me to Li Tuh oz waiting 

on 3Inza Road near the alleyway and he would then be shown to 

the house by the boy and Van would ba shot by Li Tuh Sz who 

carried a piatol. In any ease we were all to meet in the 

park again at 11 a.m*
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The boy and. I and Li -uh oz parted from Lung in the 

park at about 9.45 a.m. ®e tnree proceeded by ricsha to 

'luh Li, dinza Road and Li Tub Sz stayed on the road, hie 

ucy and I proceeded to No.42 and, on my knocking on the beck 

door, I was confronted by an amah who Informed me that 'r. Van 

had gone out and the probable time of his return was not known 

co her. X did not give her We letter for -r. Van and X and 

boy left after ascertaining that hr. Van was always st .-ome 

in the early morning.

Li -nd I and the boy returned to the French ferk where 

we met Zung end explained that b.r. Van was only at home in 

the early morning.

Zung Kuh Mung then instructed Li Tub. $z and I to meat 

each other at 6.45 a.m. the following morning(21-7-38) at 

the corner of Sinza - ’edhurst Roads and, after the assassina

tion we were all to meet in the park at 11 a .in. with tost 

we all parted e That was the last time I saw Zung Kuh Nung 

or the boy.

At 6.45 a.m. on We 21-7-38 I arrived at the corner of 

àinza - Kedhurat Roads with We letter addressed to hr. Van. 

Li Tnh Sz arrived five minutes later, and attempted to hand 

me a pistol but I refused it saying tnat ali 1 had been called 

upon to do was to make enquiries, he tnen replaced tue pistol 

in hia belt. Mie proceeded Seat along dinza Road, one on one 

side of the road and one on the other to avoid suspicion. On 

reaching We See Tub Li I went first and he fo lowed.

On reaching We back door of No.42 I saw an amah and on
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asking for I>ir. Van was told he was in the second floor front 

roam» She told us to follow her»

I followed the amah and Li followed me. On nearing the 

door of Van’s room Li came abreast of me and, on the amah 

saying "Van Slen-Sang , some friends have come to see you", 

Li dashed past her and olso said "Van Sien-sang" and fired one 

shot into the room as he also pushed me into the room and told 
me to discard We letter which I did. I saw that the Van had 

been hit end I turned and dashed downstairs, followed by id, 

into the alleyway by the back door and heard the amah shouting 

"Jeng-dsu, Jeng-dau".

As I reached the mouth of the alleyway I sew a watchman 

closing the gates but before he could close t om fully I 

dashed part him into Sinza Road and ran west to Ledixurst 

turning South on the latter and crossed Avenue Road and 

continued to Bubbling Well Road where I turned 3ast» I was 
being pursued by several persons at this time and they con* 

tinned shouting "Jang-dau"• I continued running along Bubbling 

Well Road and when reaching Yates Hoad, turned South and then 

East into Love Lane» At this stage there was a male pursuing - 
me on a bicycle (licence number either 188b or 1886) and I 

became afraid someone would open fire therefore I surrendered 

myself. I was taken to Chengtu Road Station and later to 

Sines Station and finally to an office in Police Headquarters.

After I left Mr .Van’s house I don’t know which way Li 
Tuh 3* decamped.

I have been snown a letter addressed to Mr. Van and
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identify It as that whi ’h was discarded by myself in trie house 

of hr. Van.

1 Lav© nover been eoiicern&d in other terrorist acta neither 

have 1 carried messages for anyone or checked on addresses 

regarding possible or known traitors.

I truthfully state that I never carried a pistol to the 

iiorrie of hr. Van. I an told one was found discarded in the 

home. This was possibly discarded by Li on entering the house 

after I had refused to accept it on our :aeeting each other 

at Lincs - fiedhurst Roads.

On being Interrogated at Police Headquarters on the 
21-7-38 8.m. I stated that on meeting LI that morning I dad 

asked him where be had got 1fce pistols and was told ”15 Pau 

Yue Li"(off Rue Hue, French Concession). I had then asked wno 

kept them and was told "Dai Ching Yoong" who also had another 

one.

When Police questioned me as to my accomplices 1 told them 

Li Tub. 3s and Dung Kuh Rung. I also led them to No.15 Pau Yue 

Li off Rus Hue, French Concession where, in e room above the 

kitchen one named Zung Kyi Yao ( fli ) was arrested. In 

a locked box in the room was found a mauser automatic pistol 

and on Zung Kyi Yao being questioned re this replied that the 
box and contents belonged to Dai Ching Yoon g who had gone out.

I do not know Dei Ching Yoong or Zung Kyi Yao. I have 

never aeon them before. I do not know whether they are eon cerne 

in terrorist activities.
I next led detectives to No.15 Lane 56 Route Voyron, Franc
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Concession because I had been asked if 1 received correspondent 

through anyone. As a result of this Nyung lieu Ching 

was arrested. Æthar than correspondence from my parents in 

Szechuan I have never received an -tning else from, or through 

hiæ. X have only known uan as previously related in tills 

statement. I do not know whetn&r he is concerned in terrorist 

acts or not.
y 

Later on the 21-7-38 two males Lee Zau Chung ( z>\' iff] /-])

end Mau Kyi Sung (£-’4 pL ) were arrested at No.15 Pau ïu® Li 

Rue Hue, French Concession. I do not know these males or 

anything regarding them.

Also arrested at Ko. 18 Lane 56 Route Voyron was one 

dung Tseng Fan ( P ), 1 do not know him.

The five males in custody are nor concerned in the 

assassination of Van Kyi dung. Whether or not they are 

concerned in other cases I am unable to say.

The foregoing is a true statement.

(3gd.) Kwoh Tsoo Fong
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ley name is Zung Kyi Yao ( ' ^ ), 35 years of age.

I am married but my wife is at present in Chungking. I am 

employed as assistant in waiting sait vegetables at No.15 Pau 

Yue Li, Rue hue, French Concession.

I was born on 29-5-1903 in main street, 3 Kjri Keu 

Chungking, Szechuon. I attended the village school between 

the ages of ten and thirteen.

Then,for a period of nine years I was apprentice in a 

salt shop in Chungking. I then worked for my uncle in a 

cotton shop for about seven years.

When I was 29 I came to Shanghai (about January 1932) and 

worked as teaboy in tno Dau Loh I s mg Restaurant, Avenue 

Edward VII until January 1938, I slept on the premises.

For the next two months I was employed as assistant 

cook in the Zang Kong /z, ) Restaurant, Rue Wagner, 

French Concession, I slept on the premises.

I next went to the Siau Ho Yeu (small garden) Restaurant 

on Chekiang Road and stayed tnere until the end of Lay. From 

there I went to the Dah Chih Liang salt vegetable shop, Rue 

Wagner, French Concession and stayed there until the 12-7-38 

when I removed to No.15 Pau Yue Li, Rue Hue, French Concession 

where the room above the kite lien was occupied. This was at the 

request of one Woo Zung Ling ) whom I worked for.

There was still some property and locked boxes in the 

room and I learned these belonged to one Dai Ching Yorng 

who had moved to some other address and left the» 

in the cere of Woo Zung Ling who knew Dei.

$
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on the 21-7-38 a,m. foreign and Chines© males stating 

they were detectives, took mo into custody. In one of the 

locked boxes a mauser pistol was found. I saw Dai Ching Yoong 

visit the room on six or seven occasions during the period 

I stayed there «

When I was arrested, Dai had left the house about half 

an hour previously. I do not know where he went to.

I do not know the present whereabouts of Woo Zung Ling.

I have never been concerned in terroristic acts neither 
have I been asked to join or give aid to any party.

I know Mau Kyi Sung (in custody) because I worked together 

with him and he also lives in the same room as my-sel/.

I do not know any other persons in custody. 

The above is tame.

(Sgd.) Zung Kyi Yao
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My name is Nyung Hal Ching {^4: /^(F) alias Nyung Hau

Ching (^4 /f^1 ) * I am 54 years of age and was born on 22-9-84 

in Chungking, Szechuen. I was arrlod to my wife Nyung Lieu

Sz when I was 29. I am independent and residing

at No.18 Lane 56 Route Voyron, French Concession,

I received schooling In Chungking between the age of 13 
and 15, and then assisted my father in a piece goods shop. I 

first ca-£se to Shanghai in 1925 when 1 brought merchandise 

from Chungking and exchanged it for goods to take back to 

Chungking.

1 used to come backward» and forwards doing this business 

until about 1932. I then opened a customs brokerage business 

on Foochow Road, Shanghai, under the name of Yue Tseu Koong 
('4^ l’| ) and did this until about June 1934. My wife and

family were living with me and I took » house in Tseu Ke Doo, 

Pootung for |30,00 per year.

In June 1934 I closed down tne business and continued 

living in Pootung until August 1937 wnen, on the outbreak of 

hostilities I moved to my present address.

I have never been attached to any political party what

soever neither have I been asked to join or assist anyone with 

similar affiliations,

I only know Kwoh Tsoo Fong ) «bas I saw when he

accompanied detectives to my home on the 21-7-38 a^a, when 

I was arrested. I do not know any other person in custody.

I became acquainted with Kwoh Tsoo Pong in December, 1937 
when a female, Doo Ta Poong (^^5' )» who was a teacher at



Nyung liai Ching

the Poh Zeh ( ) Primary School on Route Bourges t (near

my home) which then closed down, was about to leave for 

Chungking and she introduced r-.e to Kwoh who had also been 

a teacher there.

Kwoh asked me if I would mind him using my address as 

a forwarding address as, st that time he had very little 

money and was moving from piece to place, I told him he might 

do so.

From that tin» until my arrest I only received two letters 

for Kwoh. The letters bore the post mark, Loong Isong, Sze

chuan.

I do not know anything regarding the activities of 

Kwoh Tsoo Pong.

I have never been concerned in any way in terrorist 

acts and know no tiling about them other than what has appeared 

in tha daily papers.

The above la true .

(Sgd.) fiyung Lai Ching



broken, residing Ko.24
Ningpo 

Headquarters

Zes ^au Chung ( ^7^'7 ), 27, m/piece goods
Sg Er Li off Route Lefayet o,’French oonoesslon.

D.S. Pooler

24-7-38

by name Is Zee Zeu Chung ( ). 1 am 27 years

of age. Although 9 native of Wingpo, I vas bom In Shanghai 

on. 19-6-11 in e house on Route Vagner, French Concession 

which ny father Lee Sz Fieu and mother Zee- Shih

Sz ( ÇÏ' 61 ify ) occupied together with my brother Zee Zau *xsung
L/Tel z_ j v

( ) and sis tor Zee Lea Tsang I as the

youngest, fey ''-other’s present sgo is 46 and my sister’s 33. 

fey mother is 68.

Whan I was two years of age my fa tier died. At the age 

of nine, I, my mother, sister and & nephew went to Lsie Kwan 

(T ), Nanking, to live with my bro tier who was then work

ing with «rie International Export Company (British firm) and 

was, at that time, married.

I attended the Dawson ) Lower Primary School

(American) in Hsia Kwan and stayed there for four years 

where, after graduating, the principal of the school sent me 

to the Sooohow Academy where I studied for about two years 

whilst there I learned English. I was transferred to trie Lei 

Hen ) Middle School, ïangohow, where I stayed for six

months. At this time I was 16 years of age and I, my mother, 

sister-in-law and nephew returned to Shanghai where we oeoupiec 

a house on Route Bourgeat, French Concession, and I worked 
with my brother-in-law Vau Yue Ping (^^ ) In the Heh 14.

shipping company (Chinese) for two years. This closed 

because of poor business.

My brother-in-law than opened a medicine business in 

Chungking and I assisted him in bringing the medicines to
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Zee Zau Ghnng ( £7;/ )

Shan hai

At this tiaai my mother had moved to Hantoo

I continued working for m;? brother-in-law until I was 

about 20 years of ago, and then obtained a position with

Claries Badvnie i. Go. (Italian), 17 Museum Hoad for aboutth©

one year, my mothsr and 1 ramoved to my arasent address

and

and

At this tira© my brother-in-law had started » leather

jfrtr business in Chungking with s office on Sseoruen Kosd

I did the clerical side of the business for about one and

a half years

Due to business depression the office was closed,

Ky brother-in-law then started (in 1934) a business of

buying old second-hand motor cars In Shanghai end, after

shipping them to Chungking, resold them» This proved pro-

fl tabla and X.atayed in Shanghai and assisted in the bisiness 
It

from tala endj ttiis time I married my wife Lae Mau Tseng

X sometimes visited Chungking when sending the

motor cars* Thia continued until February 1937 when, due to

so nsny people being in the same business, my brother-in-law 

did not Consider it wj*th the trouble and closed down*

I than commenoed selling tyros in Shanghai for the leott-

rich Company on a comrisslen basis end continued to do so until

August 1937* I had been promised a position in the Interna

duo totional Export Company, banking, by my brother, butt

hostllltlea breaking cut, ï was unabla to go* Since than I 

have sold cotton ploeo-goods in Shanghai as and when I could

until the present time*
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Z&q Zau Chung ( r‘l )

During the time my brother had the medicine business 

in Chungking I went there on several occasions by boat, and , 
whilst on the boat, met one named Dal Ching Yoong (7^F$ )

who wae a cook on. We s.s. Wn 'Tung (s *B & S’ boat)»
One day in May 1937, I was walking along Foochow Road 

when I met my friend, Zau Ting Zlh ) who was living
in a room above the Ylen Woo Yue ( shipping company,

Foochow Hoad. He invited bio to his room and whilst there I 

met Dai Ching Yoong who explained that he had lost his position 

as cook on the a.a. Van Ttmg and had gone to Zau Ting Yih’s 

home to ask for osaistance inasmuch they were both natives of 

Saeetaien. I don’t know whether or not my friend lent any 

money to Dai but I loaned him $30.00 (Zau Ting Yih la at 

present in Chungking) •

I did not see him again until one day in August whan I 

was walking along Avenue Kdward VII near Rue Hue* Due to 

business depression X had very little money and mentioned the 

loan I had previously made to him. So gave mo $1.00 and told 

mo ha was llwlng at So.15 feu Yue Li off Rue hue, French 

Concession*

X had very little money et tho Chinese new year, end, for 
the flrat time, went to Del’s homo and asked re the loan being 

repaid* He was also without work but gave mo $1*00*

About the bogining of June, 1938 I received a letter from 

my brother in Banking telling me that he would try to get mo 

a position with tho International Sxport Company and that I 

was to continue to study English and be able to reed and write 

It* fluently.



Zee Zau Chung ( )

i'o get to Wusih, where my wife is at present, it is 

necessary to get s pass and a ticket v/hich costs about f10.00. 

Having no money I decided to see Del Ching Yoong re the loan 

I had made him*
On about the 14-7-38, at about 2 p.jn. I walked trow. my 

home on Route Lafayette to Avenue Edward VII and turned into 

the Pau Yue Li, Rue Hue, which also runs to Avenue Edward VII 
and et Dai Ching Yoong at the month of the alleyway» He 

expressed regret st being unable to repay the loan in full ®d 

gave me $l»30» He left himself with a few cents only* After 

receiving the money we chatted for a few minutes re conditions 

in Shanghai and I loft end walked home. I do not know where 

Dei went to*

After tiffin on the 21-7-38 a wife of a friend, Chang S 

Ching ( ) who resides in my homo since my mother has

sub-lot some of the room», asked me to buy a camp bed for a 

friend of hers because I might be able to get her one cheaper 

than she could herself» At shout 2 p»*» the friond(male) of 

Chang 8 Ching and myself vent to the Yoong Shing Leong }

bed shop on Avenue Edward VII, east of Shantung Road (Settlement 

side) snd, after bargaining, bought a samp bed for $3*30* The 

male then left with the bed to go to his home some where on 

Mlngpo Road* X started to walk home whan I remembered Dai Ghiai 

Yoong living very near and thought it a gooà opportunity to 

aak re tho loan. Thia was at about 3 pan. On going into the 

room above tho kitchen at 13 Pan Yue Li, Rue Hue, French Con
cession, which is occupied by Dai, I was arrested by two males
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in civilian dress of ^,uô Settlement and «raucn voncassion 

respectively but^lid not explain why I waa detained*

On being brought to a office at Central Station I ®sa 
1 nfonsod that enquiries were being med® re terx*orlst act®*

I now state tnet 1 nave never, et any t! me, been approached 

by anyone to joi any party with political leanings neither 

was anything of that nature taught ma whilst at school (all 
schools I sttended wars of Christian faith) *

I am told that Del Ching Yoong is suspected of being 
concerned in terrorist acts in Shanghai. I do not mot if 

this is tru» or not as he had never mentioned anything to me 

on the occasions when I have met him*

I do not know any of the persons in custody or those 

paraded before me*

The above is true.

(Sgd.) hee 2«u Chung

2.su


Szechuan
Headquarters

■* ' ■ ■ ,, I

Neu Kyi Sung ( £ | )

D.S. Fowler

26-7*38 D»3.I. OhuS/iouL»*

,..y name is Mau Kyi Sung (-^j ), age 36, native of

Chungking, Szechuen. I am married and am a ship's cook but 
at present working for one Yoo Zung Ling (-7^? with

whom I am residing at No.15 Pau Yue ui, Rua Hue, French

Con cession.

From 1931 to April 1937 I worked as ship's cook on boats 

plying between Chungking and Ichang. Once every year these 

boats came to Shanghai for overhauling.

Before working on the boats I was a awker in Chungking.
In April 1937, the a.s.Yah Woo of the Yah Dah ('/$Z

Steam. Navigation Company, Chungking, on which I was working 

as cook came to Shanghai for overhauling and went into dock 

in Lunghwa.
I and other® employed on the boat, awaited the repairs 

being completed I went to stay with one Sung Ching Ding at 

a carpenters shop, number unknown, Rue Wagner, French Concession 

and stayed there until end of Sept, when Sung Ching Ling went 

to Szechuon.

Owing to hostilities breaking out, the boat on which I was 
working did not leave for Chungking, therefore, in October a 

friend of mine Sung Zah Tsing ( ) proprietor of the

Zang Kong |ZJ Restaurant, Rue Wagner, gave me a position 

as cook. I stayed there until about the middle of February 

1938 when I got another position as assistant in the Dah Chih 
Slang (i\ 3^ ) salt vegetable shop, also on Rue Wagner^ French

Concession, and operated by Tseu Fing Tsang land.

Woo Zung Ling and I was permitted to sleep there.
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Taure being insufficient room to work there, ¥.'oo Zang Ling 

arranged wife one Dai Ching Yoong Cïj^ ~2\ ) residing So,15 

Fan Yue Li off Ruo hue, French Concession to rent part of the 

roan above the kitchen occupied by Dai Ching Yoong. We moved 

there on the 12-7-38 a.m.

At about 10 a.m. on the 21-7-38 Woo a«d I moved some 

utensils to Ho.15 Pau Yue Li, Rue Hue, from iïue Wagner. It 

being very hot we went out into the alleyway to try and get 

cool. Willst there at pbovt 11 a.m. some forai ~ns»x and 

Chinese males entered the alleyway from Avenue Edward VII and 
proceeded to No.15. Not knowing what the reason was we 

waited until re saw the foreign and Chinese .males leave the 
* 

house and I then went inside to enquirlRW the reason for ttse 

visit. On entering the room above the kitchen I was errestad 

by Chinese males who said they were attached to Settlement and 

French Police.

I have never seen Dai Ching Yoong. I have never been 

engaged in terroristii acts or similar crime. I am not 

attached to any political party end do not know whether Dal 

Ching Yoong is concerned in terroristic acts or not.

The above Is true.

(Sgd.) Mau Kyi Sung



Zung Taung Fah ( HK K) 

Szechuan. D*S. Fowler

Heedquarters 23—7-38 u.v.S. 95

My name la Zung Tsung Pah y^k/H;, age 22 years, 

native of Szeohuen, s/unemployad mechanic, residing Lane 

56 House 7, Route Voyron, French Gonceasion.
I was born on 25-10-16 in Poh Halen (£^ ), Szechuan*

I came to Shanghai with my parents when I was nine or ten 

years old* I attended the Sung Set (jf- ) Primary School 

on Rue Amiral Bayle, French Concession, for a period of two 
years or more end then went to the Taung Pah /Jj ) kiddle 

School, Boulevard de Montigny, French Concession for a period 

of three years*

For the next six years I attended the Ching Chong ) 

Engineering Shop on Yuhang Road near Miller Road as apprentice 

At thia time I was living at my present address and on com

pletion of my apprenticeship was 21 years of age*

My father died ten years ago and my mother one year ago* 

Since leaving the engineering shop I have been unable to find 

work due to hostilities and have lived on the small amount 

of money left me by my parents*

I have no political leanings whatsoever and have never 

been approached to join any party or assist anyone*

At about £ p*m* on the 21-7-38 I was about to leave my 

home by the front door when I noticed a female beckoning to 

me from an upstairs hack window of house Ho.18* I recognised 

her as Nyung Lieu Sx also a native of my own

village, and went into the house upon which she handed me 

her husband»e (Kyung Hou Ching alias Nyung Han Ching

) name card and explained that Settlement Poli co
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of Central Station had erres ted her husband a short time 

before and, being as she was not permitted to leave the house, 

asked me if I would go to the station and enquire why her 

husband was detained.

I was about to have the house to do as she requested 

when I was taken into custody.

I do not know anything regarding any terrorist acts 

or persons arrested for tnezn. I do not know any of the 

persons in custody, other tian Nyung Heu Ching.

The above is a true statement.

(Sgd.) Zung Tsung Fah
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See below. See below.

This case was handed to C ”8” for continued

investigations during the morning of the 21-7-38.

Questioning of the arrested male, Kwoh Tsoo Fong 

( ) alias Kwoh Tsung Kwong ( ) by

D.S.I. Crlghton, D.S. Bradley, D.S. Fowler, D.S.I. Chu 

D.S.I. Wong, C.D.S. 72, 274 and C.D.C.s 31 and 273 

resulted in him leading detectives, with assistance of 

the French Police, at 11 a.m. 21/7/38 to No.15 Pau 

Yue LI, Rue Hue where one, J
Zung Kyi Yao ( iR ), 35, Szechuan, 

M/unemployed

X, * was arrested In the upstairs back room. A search
/ /' | of the room resulted In one Mauser Auto Pistol Ro.

* V ' I
I 526010 being found In a locked box.

* Zung Kyi Yao when queationed regarding this

pistol stated it belonged to one named Del Ching 

Yoong who had left the room a few minutes prior to 

detectives attending the scene.

The fact of the pistol belonging to Dal Ohing 

Yoong was corroborated by Kwoh Tsoo Fong who / 

also stated the room occupied by Zung Kyi Yao was 

rented by Dai.

| Aquantlty of literature was also seised from 
I
| the room. This is under examination.
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Kwoh Tsoo Fong then led the party of detectives

at 11.30 a.m. to No.18 Lane^ôô, Rue Voyron where one, 
Nyung Heu Ching alias Nyung Han

Ching )% 54, Szechuen, M/unemployed

was taken into custody inasmuch as Kwoh stated he

received all his correspondence through his (Nyung*s) 

address. A large nuiaber of letters were found in the 

room and these were seized for further examination.

Detectives were left at the two aforementioned 

addresses pending enquiries re the males arrested and 

also re other persons visiting the premises»

The two males were allowed to be Landed over 

to this jurisdiction.

At 3.30 p.m. C.D.C. 273, who had been left at 

No.15 Pau Yue Li, Rue Hue, together with a French 

Police detective, telephoned reporting tliat two males 

had gone to the address at 2.45 p.m. and 3.15 p.m. 

respectively and were asking for the male Dai Ching 

Yoong»

A telephone message was also received from C.d.S. 
e

72, left at No.18 Lane 56, Rue Voyron, that a male had gar 

to that address and asked re Nyung Heu Ching.
Pau

From No.l5/Yue Ll, Rue HNA, two males:** 

Zee Zau Chung (4$ ft K 88, Ningpo,
M/broker residing No .24 Ss Ki Ll off Rue 
Lafayette»



Mau Kyi Sung ), 36, Szechuan, fc/cook,
Residing at 15 Pau Yue Li, Ku® Mie 

were taken into custody.

The former stated he nad loaned $30.00 to Dai 

Qhing Yoong in May 1937 and, knowing that Dai lived at tnat. 

address, had gone there to collect the money.

The latter admitted that he is living together with 

the male Dai Ching Yoong.

Inasmuch as Dai Ching Yoong is Implicated by Kwoh 

Tsoo Fong as being one of the members of the assasM nation 

group to which he is attached, it was considered ad

visable to detain these persons pending later enquiries. 

They were handed over by French Police,

From Ho.18 Lans 56, Rue Vo yr on one named, __
Zung Taung Fah dtM) 32, Szechuan, 

3/apprentice residing No.7, Lane 56, 
Rue Voyron 

was taken into custody.

He stated he had been passing the home of Nyung 

Hou flhing when the latter’s wife Nyung Lieu Sz 

had beckoned to him and on his going into the house 

had been arrested by C.D.S. 72 who was on duty there.

Nyung lieu sz on being questioned stated that as 

she was not permitted to leave the home she had beckoned 

him in order that he might make enquiries rehusband.
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However, in view of the fact tuat persons 

concerned in the assassination of Van Kyi Sung are 

natives of Ssecmsn. it was considered advisable to 

de t<in him temporarily pending enquiries re his bona- 

fide «.
The seised pistol was handed to the Arms Identi

fication Section who reported that it had no previous 

records*

Enquiries re the persons arrested and the litera

ture seized are continuing*

It is learned from Kwoh Tso^ Fong that his accom
plice Is one Li Tuh Ts (^7^) 24/5, speaking 

Shanghai dialect, address unknown, who was introduced 

to him by one Dzung Koo ®ung ( ), his (Kwoh’s)

section chief, at 9 a*m« on th® 20/7/56 in the Koo Kfc 

Zah Park, French Concession*

He further stated that on the assassination. being 

accomplished or otherwise they were to go to the Park 

and meet him there for further instructions*

It has been Kwoh Tsoo Fong’s practice for the 

past month to go to the Park between the hours of 

8 a*m* and 4 p*m* dally in order to meet Dzung Koo Nung
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Whether or not this practice was adopted, 

with other members oi' the group is, allegedly, 

uoknowi to Kwoh.

A party of detectives together with Kwoh 

visited the park between 12 noon and 12.45 p.m. 

in an effort to apprehend Daung Koo Nung b<t thia 

proved fruitless. farther visits b 4/made.

Copy to D.D.O. bBm.



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full)

Special Branch,
* Ç 

Date August 2, l() 38

Undesirable articles appearing in the “Eastern Times*

of July 22 and 25, 1938

Made // and Forwarded by C.D.I. Ross

Mr. S.F. Luy > representative of Mr. Woo
Ling-yuan ( Jt, , Acting Editor-in-Chief of the “Eastern

Times* ( , was interviewed at headquarters on August 1

when a further warning was given by the P. A. to D. C. (Special 

Branch) co the effect that the paper should refrain from 

publishing articles or using words relating to political events

which have a double meaning. %

Mr. Lay promised to convey the warning to Mr. Woo

Ling-yuan and that greater care would be exercised in future.



TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 
THIS NUMBER
AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN
ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

(ttoundl
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

29th July,
SB

The Commissioner of Police:

"Eastern Times'*.

With reference to your letter of July 29 

on the above subject, it is agreed that no action 

other than that suggested in the last paragraph but 

one of your letter should be taken against the Editor 

of the paper.

As requested, I return the original approval 

of the Japanese Censorship Bureau.

Encl.
DB.

Acting Secretary.



D.8636

July 2V, 38.

The Acting Secretary,
s. *>, c.

’’EASTERN TIMES”

Reference to your further letter dated 

July 28, on the above subject, I attach herewith 

a translation of the article objected to and 

published on July 25.

It should be noted that it was on July 

25 that the Editor was brought In for caution In 

accordance with your note of that date.

The attached article had already appeared 

at that time.

The article is quite moderate in wording 

but the last paragraph might be presumed objec

tionable. The moaning of this paragraph is not 

by any moans clearly anti-Japanese, and might 

well refer to making a way in the world in general 

terms.

The “Eastern Times” is subject to the Jap

anese Censorship Bureau voluntarily.



Since the last warning was given after the 

article appeared, I suggest no action other than in

forming the Editor of the objection raised.

Original approval of Japanese Censorship 

Board is attached for favour of return.

(V. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.

iw/<



July 25, 1938.

Eastern Times:-

KOH TSO-FaMG. ARRESTED FOR MURDER OF V-^N JHI 3UMG. HAS» 
À GIRL FRIES!) FORMERLY A TEACHER. IN TH: TSENG ZAI ffi- 

MARJLSœS

Van Chi-Sung {y?- lawyer, who had

been appointed but had not yet assumed

the Suppression and Prosecution Office

the post of Chief of

of the Shanghai Municipal

Administration, was assassinated on July 21 at his home in Sz 
Tuh Li (/V«) alleyway, Sxnza Road. After the shooting, a 

stout Chinese in foreign clothing named Koh Tso-fang ( 

was arrested by policeman. At the Police Station he voluntarily 

confessed to the murder of Van Chi-sung and added that the attempt 
f >/\)l

on the life of lawyer Van Kong {/£.' ) was also made by him.

Koh Tso-fang who is 24 years of age is a native

of Szechuen. He is good looking and of a generous disposition.

He is well educated and has a good knowledge of Chinese and 

English, altogether a promising youth.

Vhen he came to Shanghai from his native place

three years ago, he stayed at the Tseng Zai rimary School 

in Nantao where he became acquainted with one
Minn Chen Yuln-sien (/^ )t then a teacher in the school, 

but who now is working as an announcer at a certain radio 

broadcasting station in this^locality. Koh has another girl 

friend, a Miso Ba Bing ). It is said that she was

summoned by the Police for interrogation, but the report 

lacks confirmation.

Interviewed by a reporter of this paper, Miss 

Chen Yuin-sien stated that her acquaintance with Miss Hu Bing 

hogan at the Tseng Zai Primary School because Miss Hu had once 

worked as a substitute teacher in the school. She met Miss 

Hu several times during the past year, but as they were not 

on intimate terms, she knew nothing about Miss Hu’s family or 

of her friendship with Koh Tso-fang. Miss Hu is IS years old 

and good looking,
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Koh Tso-fand is at present in the custody at 

the Police Station.

The photograph which appears in this paper 

(attached) was presented by Koh Tso-fang to Mies Hu Bing. 

On the reverse of the photograph, the foliowin;, words 

were written by Kohî- "The vast mass has become a bird 

in a cage ana fish in a net, but I hope to break down all 

obstruction with the assistance of your strength and 

courage.* These words reveal that Koh Tso-fang is 

an ambitious youth.

Certified true eepy.

KZW/



Wuly 25, 1938.

fiastern Times

Van Chi-sung ( it ), a lawyer, who had been 

been appointed but had not yet assumed the post of Chief of 

the Suppression and Prosecution Office of the Shanghai Municipal 

Administration, was assassinated on July 21 at hie home in *s 

Tuh 1*1 alleyway, Sinza Hoad. ^fter the shooting, a

etout Chinese in foreign clothing named Koh Tso-fang 

was arrested by policemen. At the Police Stat^m he voluntarily 

confessed to the murder of Van Chi-sung and added that the attempt 

on the life of lawyer Van Kong was also made by him.

Koh Teo-fang who is 24 years of age ie a native 

of âsechuen. Ho is good looking and of a generous disposition. 

He is well educated and has a good knowledge of Chinese and 

Bhgliah, altogether a promising youth.

When he came to ^hgighai from hie native place 

three years ago, he stayed at the Tseng 2ai Primary School 

in Manteo where he became acquainted with one 

Miss Chan Vuin-elan then a teacher In the school,

but who now is working as an announcer at a certain radio 

bro ad casting station in this locality. Koh has another girl 
friend, a Was Mng C$3 l^). It is said that she was 

summoned by the Police for interrogation, but the report 

lades confirmation.
Interviewed by a reporter of this paper, Mas 

Chen Yuln-slen stated that her acquaintance Hth Miss Bing 

began at the Taesg ^al Primary School because Miss Hu had once 

worked as a substitute teacher in the school. She met Miss 

Hu several times during the past year, but as they were not 

on intimate terns, she knew nothing about Miss Hu’s family or 

of her friendship with Koh Tso-fang. Miss «u is 18 years old 

and good looking.

. I
I
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Koh Tbo-fang is at present in the custody at 

the Police ^•tatlon.

The photograph which appears in this paper 

(attached) was presented by Koh Tso-fang to Mies "u ^ing. 

On the reverse of the photograph, the following words 

ware written by Koh *- ”The vast mass has become a bird 

in a cage and fish in a net, but i hope to break down all 

obstruction with the assistance of your strength and 

courage.* These words reveal that Koh Teo-fang is 

an ambitious youth.



July 28th

Comiss loner,

Sir,

Attached Is translation of the article 

to which the Consul-General for Japan, takes offence* 
The only real laudatory comment is that appearing 
In the last sentence of the article*

The editor was called to Police Headquarters 
on the afternoon of July 25 and warned that drastic 

action would result on a recurrence of his paper 

adopting the tone used in this instance and that 
of an article dealing with the same assassination 
and appearing in the issue of July 22* He gave 
an assurance that he would moderate his Journalism 

in future*

3* C« (Special Branch)



TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE
THIS NUMBER
AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN
ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

28th July, '■9 5s.

C -, i

The Commissioner of Police:

With further reference to my letter of

July 25, 1938, on the subject of an article in the 

“Eastern Times" of July 22, I have to inform you 

that the Japanese Consul-General has again brought 

to the attention of the Council an article in the 

"Eastern Times" of July 25 which he alleges continues 

to refer to the assassin of Van in a laudatory style.

I enclose a copy of the article in question. 

Will you please have a translation made and let me 

have your comments thereon.



FORM NO. 3 File No............. ' <■
G 40MX38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* * d -;
Spe c i al _Bran ch,_......... Station,

REPORT Date'...^..^>........z?8‘

, . . Undesirable Article Appearing in the "Eastern Tinies” —
Subject (in full)........................................             —

cf July 22, 1938.

Made by........................................................Forwarded by....... ........................................................ .......... ..........

In accordance with the instructions of the

Connais si oner of police on the attached file, Chen Ta-van 

.), an editor of the "Eastern Times" )>

was in terviewed at headquarters on July 25, when warning 

was given him by the 1.A. to D.C. (Special Branch) to the 

effect that owing to the present circumstances he should 

refrain from using words relating to political events which

have a double meaning and that 1 ' he fails to observe the 

warning, drastic action would be tahen.

In reply, hr. Chen promised to convey the 

warning to L.r. Tsai Ying-soo ) » Udi tor-in-Chief

oi the paper in question, and that greater care would be

exercised in future.
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I
TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE j
THIS NUMBER............................................................ |
AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN I
ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER !

CONFIDENTIAL» (Enunril (£lumtbn\

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

25 th July /Æ.38.

The Commissioner of Police;

Translation of extract from 
^Eastern dimes'1 of July 25".

I have discussed, this matter with the Chairman 

of Council. We are of the opinion that while the subject 

matter of the report as it appears in the Police transla

tion is not open to objection, it is nevertheless clear 

that the writer of the article has used words which have 

a double meaning. It is probable that these words were 

used designedly, and we feel that the Editor of the paper 

should be whrned that if he continues to use words and 

phrases that are capable of a double meaning, drastic 

action will be taken against him.

I return herewith the papers sent with your



Special Branch

July 23» 1938

Commissioner of Police

Sir,

I beg to draw your attention to attached

translation of extract from the Chinese daily newspaper 

"Eastern Times" of July 22. Exception might be taken to 

the heading of this article in that the two characters 

(» translated a<> "frankly and straightforwardly" 

can in some cases be used to define "generosity" and 

accordingly at first sight the entire meaning of the 

heading might be taken as applauding the frankness of a 

martyr. However, given a little study there can be but 

one meaning in this particular instance and that is as 

given in the translation attached*

Summing up, I do not think there are grounds to

warrant any action by the police unless pointing out to 

the editor that headings such as this are undesirable in 

that they might be construed as praise for an assassin.

The editor of this paper, among t others, was on July 22 

warned by me against publication of matter likely to react 

to the detriment of peace and order in the Settlement.

It is noteworthy that this is one of the Chinese dailies 

which are censored by the Japanese Censorship Office.

The Eastern Times was established in 1904 and its 
present editor-in-chief is one Tsai Ying Soo(^S'H- ).

Its editorial and printing offices are located at 514 Foochow 

Road, and its circulation prior to hostilities was around 

80,000 but it is now estimated to be about one third of 

that figure.

B.C.(Special Branch)



Sa «tern Times published the following article on «July 22 

under the following headings»-

A murder took place in House No. 42 Sz 

Tuh Li ) alleyway off Sinza ^oad on the morning
of July 21* The victim was one Van Chi-sung (7^ ), a

lawyer, who had been given, but had not yet assumed, the 

post of Chief of the Suppression and Prosecution Office 

of the Shanghai Municipal Administration. The murder was 
carried out by two^young men. One of them named Koh Tso-fang 

(Tf7 a native of Szechuen, who was in foreign clothing,

was arrested and is at present in the custody of the Police.

The following is a detailed account of the 

incident»-

At 6.50 a.m. July 21 two young men, one 

of whom was in foreign clothing and the other in Chinese 

dress, calledfet the back door of the home of one Chen Sih-sen 

( f ) at No. 42 Sa Tuh Li, Sinza Hoad. Upon hearing 
the knock, Woo Fel-sz ( "S’ ^ ), a maidservant of Chen’s

family, who was preparing breakfast in the kitchen, opened 

the door and enquired of the callers what they wanted. 

The latter produced a letter and stated that they had been 

instructed by Soo Slh-wen ( Director-General of

tho Shanghai Municipal Administration, to hand this letter 

personally to lawyer Van and that they had some inportant 

affaire to discuss with him. Consequently, the maidservant 

ushered the mailers into the house. After asking them 

to wait, she went upstairs, taking with her the letter
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which she had received from the caller3. However, the 

latter had followed her upstairs without waiting for her 

to summon them. The maidservant went to a room above the kitchen 

and operafl the door to hand the letter to Van who was then 

sitting on one side of his bed and rubbing his eyes. He 

also heard his wife shouting shrilly from the lavatory- 

urging him to close the door of his room as quickly as 

possible. The lavatory is located outside th* room above 

the kitchen on the second floor* At the time she was 

relieving nature on the night soil bucket and had noticed 

the maidservant coming upstairs together with two unknown 

persons* She was surprised and fearing that the callers 

had come for some evil purposed, she had shouted a warning 

to her husband* Upon hearing her flouts, Van at once rose 

from the side of the bed and attested to close the door, 

but before he could do so, the two man who were then behind 

the maidservant had already drawn their Mauser pistols 

and began to fire at Van by the side of the stairs. Two 

shots were fired, one of which hit the upper lip of Van 

and passed out through his head* Their mission accosçdished, 

the two assassins want downstairs and left by the back door*

Two polio* watchmen are «^ployed in the Ss 

Tuh Id Alleyway* one on day duty and the other on night 

duty* The one on night duty was Wong Zang-yeu ( 

Ho. 9®*, native of rmya* wMle the one on day duty was 
Yui Yi-woo ($T Mo. 1797, native of Shantung.

The murder tosh place at a time whan a change 

of duty was about to take place. Wong Zang-yeu, who was 

waiting to be relieved* heard shouts of ^Robberst* emanating 

from inside the alleyway» looked up and saw two men 

of stout build* one clad in foreign dress and the other in 

Chinese clothing* passing in front of Mm* As Wong was about 

to give chase, the two men produced pistols and ordered him 

not to move. Wong then remained still and the two men ran
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awray* >?ong followed them but «soon lost sight of the 

man wearing Chinese clothing near a market for there were 

many pedestrians on the road. The other man» who was 

wearing a white linen suit» was more noticeable» He was 

seen running towards the west. He Jumped into a ricsha 

in front of a branch station of the Johnson <5®rage at the 
corner of Musa and Mediawet Hoads and told th® coolie to 

proceed southward» Alighting from the ricsha at the corner 

of Avenue Koady the man proceeded first eastward and then 

tsouthward into Medhurat Head» Upon reaching Bubbling Well 

Road, he turned east*
Meantime, Tong Aang-you, th® watchman, had 

bean Joined by Yui Yi«wooy the day duty watchman. On 
Bubbling Well Hoed» police watchman Yang SengHHen 
Mo* 88fl, native of Shanghai, employed at the Shanghai 

Ocxaaarcial Bank at the corner of Yates hoed» wtw ws walking 
on the road and whose attention had been attracted by the 

shouts of the other two police watchmen. Joined in th® chase* 
The man was finally arrested near the 

cerner of Yates Road and Love ham* So firearms or any 
other kind of weapon or stolen property were fbund on him* 
Ko gave his name as Kflh Tso~fangy native of Jsechuen, ago M* 
peaking without the «Hottest sign of asttbSMotf he said» 
*1 as net a robberj X an a traitojn-killcr.* The nan was 
cola* Ke was quite handeone in ajpearame.

At this JunctnreyC«P*c« srtdB on duty at 
tbs Junction of Love bam and Chinhai Road s^^throsT 

Chinese walehnan seise a male Chinese in a white foreign 
drees* So went up to enquire and was Informed of the cause 
of the arrest, so he aoconpanled the party to Chengtu Road 
Police Station which had already received a telephone 
message froaSinsa Police Hatton that a warder had taken 
place et Sa Tub Id. alleyway* As Koh was concerned in tMe 

murder case, he was handed over to Sinaa Police Station*

1
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Upon resolving a report of th® Bsurdor, D.S.I. 
14 Ss-ahung ), c*j>*S*s Yuan Ya© and Ting
Hsa Xoh (-T 0 ) and »*I. Soddy iaunediataly visited the
scene of the arime, They ante red the house and saw van 

Chi-sung lying in the door way of the took over the kitchhn. 
The white aloth go at he was wearing was soaked with Mood* 
He was rmnoved to Puulun Hospital where he was pronounced 
to he already dead» so the body was sent to the Mortuary 
on dis»show Head where an inquest will be held by the 
Shanghai first Special Pi strict Court to-day.

Vta Ohl-sung* a bed-rto* is very ainply 
furnished Midi an iron bod» » «sail writing desk and a 
Boiled mosquito not. There wore four leather trunks near 
the door* Two cartridge^ eases wore found in a corner of 
the roesu A fully loaded pistol was found in the kltchoni 
it had not been fired* It is ounrilsed that this pistol 
was discarded by the stout bm in white foreign MotMng* 
The pistol together with the cartridge eases were taken 
by detectives to the Station for examination.

The arrested nan Koh Too-fang» admi ttod 
at the Police Station that he had Murdered Tan Chi-sung 
and that it was he whs Made the atteapt on the life of 
lasyer Wn Kong* Ke wade the confeoaicn in a frank and 
straightforward mar* 

doting on infomation supplied by the prisoner* 
the Police, led by Ma, conducted a sortes of raids and up 
to late hour yesterday bad succeeded in apprehending four 
other suspects*

s'-Wn CM-sung alias Von Ghln«kuh (it is )* 
age ÏSTn native of Xh Sul (^ 4^), Shansi* As ho was 

bom and brought up in Misa, ho adopted Ibkien as his 
place of nativity* Ha studied law in lapon and upon his 

return to China he bald the posts of Procurator of the
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District Court at Wenchow, Chief Clerk of the District Court 
of Soochow and Judge of the Civil Division of the Shanghai 
District Court of which Dr. Zung Yoeh-siu ( ) was

Resident. He relinquished the last named position in 1929 
and resumed his practice of the law. He was admitted to 
the Shanghai Bar Association in February, 193Ç, and worked 
for lawyers Chang Tuh-ching 1‘ong Yeu-wei )
and Van Kong On the outbreak of local hostilities
on August 13, 1937, Van closed his law office on ^zediuen 
Road due to lack of business and Van Chi-sung left his office.

At first Van Chi-sung lived at House wo.l At Kong 
hi ( t , Daung Fong *a Mtreet ( , s^aii South

Cate, Hantso, but later removed to a house in San Tuh L>1 
< T $ ? ), Zing ^iu Road Old ^ost Gate. On ti '

outbreak of hostilities, van sought refuge in the Foreign 

Settlement, but as he could not find a house, he accommodated 

his wife and daughter in the home of one of his relatives 

while he himself went to live in the premises of the China 

Mutual Aid Association on Weihaiwei Road which maintains a 

spirit sand writing altar* Van was a devout Buddhist as 

well as a soaloue ^aoiat* As he was one of the supporters 

of this spirit sandte writing altar, he was therefore allowed 

to take refuge in the China Mutual Aid Association*
Subsequently, Van rented a room on the second 

floor of house Mo*48 Tuh Id, Sinsa Road, and took his wife 

and daughter to live with him there* The chief tenant of 

that house la one Che* Sfh-mng, a chauffeur in the employ 

of the Herb Moody Motor Car Compaiy.

Via Chi-sung has one daughter of 24 years of ago, 

who Is married to one Being Chiming , a native of
Huehow, age 89* BeaRg is in the employ of an official organ
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at Hguchow, and following the tense situation in HSuehow and 
the removal of the government organ®, all government workers 
were discharged whereupon Huang returned to Shanghai and took 

up residence with Van.
The daughter was married to Huang at the Hwei 

king hou Restaurant on Foochow Hoad on the 10th day
of the 4th moon of the lunar calendar. The room on the second 

floor of the house at Ko.42 S3 Tuh Li, Sinza Hoad, was given to 
the newly married couple, while Van and his wife occupied the 
room over the kitchen. Van often remained at home and used 
to sit silently in hie room. Sometimes, he went out hut 
returned soon afterwards. He often went to the China Mutual 
Aid Association.

Yesterday the China Mutual Aid Association held 
a summerservies at which a number of Taoists offered sacrifices.
Van was expected to attend the service, but he did not put in 
an 4P pesâmes* It was only in the afternoon that he was 
reported to have been assassinated*

Van Chi-sung was on good terms with Soo Sih-wan 
who is a native of Fokicn* Van was brought up in Fokien* They
te cerne acquainted during their youth and were disciples of the 
China Mutual Aid AMoeiatlsa^ x After the fell of 3tanghA , 
the Osh Dao City Gbvoranent was established in kootnng with — - . -- *ksd Van as

antao. Thia
basane know to the 
lawn named Van basons the 'resident of a now Mantao 

____ mysr Van Kong was well-known, an 
atteapt on hie life at his rasldanea on Weihaiwei Road was 
made on January 14* Beibrs the attempt, certain persons 
had eA led st ths China Mutual Aid Aesociation to enquire 
about tho whereabouts of lawyer Van and his residence. A 
•ember of the Association told the AAlars that lawyer Van 
resided in lams 186, Vo kelwti Bond* A® a result, Van 
was involved and was wrongly attacked* Van Chi-aung*e 
efforts to establish a nov>ant» District Court andod in 

suppression Office, was transferred to another pest and Soo 
Sih-wan appointed Van Chi-sung to succeed Hu* Van, however, 
did not take up the post*



Van Chi-sung’s wife 1b reported to huve stated 

that the re aeon why her husband was unwilling to take up 

tbs pest was due to the fast that he had only one daughter 

and therefore he had no need for money, so why should he 

undertake^ evil missions. Because he was wary poor» Van 

did not dare openly to declare a sewexenee of his oonneetion 

with the Prosecution and Suppression Office.

Van Chi «sung* s wife» Van Sung-as - % & )»

ago 4?» native of lonm, married Van at the ago of 23. It 

is Mid that eno afternoon two days before the arias, two 

persons had enquired if Van was at home.
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J.CRM NO..3. Pile ]\TOi
G'40M-'-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* ... S*1» SpeciaAJrandi.......

REPORT ^ate August 18Jt,/4p 3&X 4$

Subject (in full)........Local National Salvation Elements promote ’’Thrift SocietyM

................................- deportation of two prisoners...................................................

Made by......JD.t.S.*....MCKe.QlKR..................... Forwarded ................................. .

The remaining two accused Chiaig Weu-kwei )

and Soong Hsi-vung ) were placed aboard the s.s.

’’Tembien” of the Italo~Chinese Steamship Company at 4.30 p.m. 

August 17. A watch was kept upon the deportees by Special 

Branch detectives until 5.45 a.m. August 18, when the vessel 

sailed for Wenchow.

D.C. (Special Branch)

A to D. C. D. OÙ

D. S.
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y
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section
REPORT

File No.........
POLICE.
1, Sp.e.c.ial..B.ra.nQhJza^«(/^^

...August. 16......3q

Subject Local National Salvation Elements promote "Thrift Society*.

Made by. JfcKeo.wn. Forwarded by.

Instructions are respectfully requested for tne disposal

of the remaining two prisoners now in custody at tne Chengtu

Road Station connected with the promotion of a "Thrift M

movement as a cloak to further the anti-japanese Boycott

movement

The following is a summary of the evidence against these

two

(1)

personss-
Chiang Wen-kwei (W one of tne leaders of tne

movement» admits being assigned oy tne Communist .Harty

to investigate and report the laoour situation in tne

Commercial Press. A preparatory member of the Communist

Party. Secret communist publication entitled "Truth

)" found in his home. "Knowledge for new party

"Long Hwa (Wave)*, a

literature. One

members»" and 27 other kinds of anti-japanese and leftist

of the publishers of tne magazine entitled

secret puolication previously unknown.

containing national salvation propaganda. Responsible

for distribution of the magazine "Unity" among tne workers

of the Commercial Press. Also served as purchasing agent

(2)

for anti-Japanese and Communist books published in nankow

Soong Hsi~vung( t A member of the "Thrift Society?

Attended two secret meetings. Arranged for tne printing
O

AL f'ü;

Bei-ngoeh as a promoter

Reading Society,* which

to promote the National

of 60 copies of a handbill bearing on

,ment," national salvation in nature

of the "After

the "Thrift Move-

implicated oy Tsang

Office nours

according to Chiang

Salvation movement

■)^one memberr to the "Thrift Society."

Wen Kwei was

introduced



■4^—' File No.............
38 . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

M
.............. .................Station,

REPORT 
Date........  _________19

Subject.

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by---------- -----------------------------

In view of the fact that these two persons were the 

ringleaders of the movement, and dangerous persons to oe 

at large during the present period, i respectfully suggest 

that the question of deportation oe considered*

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)

G



_F File No..............G 55M , 3e J SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special.B.r.an.çlj//^
BEPORT august..11, S8.'?5

Subject ^elease of Persons arrested, in connection with the formation

of a national...salvation...organizations ent:.iLl£i.."?.^?ÀÇt...52Çiety. " 
Made by.....D-S.*. ..Mc.Keo^............................ ....Forwarded by.......S..’..... ..............................................

With reference to Special Branch report dated. August 8, 

1938, the following persons, who were arrested, in connection 

with the formation of the “Thrift Society,were released on 

August 10, 1938, upon furnishing guarantee bonds (attached) 

for their future good behaviour:-

Hame Date & place 
of arrest

24.7.38 318
Weihaiwei Rd.

3) Sung Yah-tsing ditto

Particulars of 
guarantors and 
witnesses
Zee Chi Chong (/|^^.xs), 
accountant of commercial 
Press Factory, B’well Rd. 
.vit^ie^s i^Loh xoong Kong 

proof reader 
ox Tung Han printing 
Press, 24 xang ngoo ni, 
sinza Road.

Tsui Tso zung ( 
manager of aingiïwa uo. 
(•«fr ), 654 ®eymour
Road. >
Witnessj sung xau Tsung 
(cousin), coolie of 
commercial Press, Honan 
Road.

4) Zung Pan-zien( Ft -'t ± > ditto

ditto

ditto

Tsang Hoong Ching (Jfe* 
^), Manager of Zang Nyi 
Tai ( ’K ÏÆ ) Coal 
Hong, 503 Brenan Road. 
Witness» Zung Hou Foh 

(father), 
telephone operator, com
mercial Press, Honan Rd.

Koo Sz Lai
Owner of Koo Lai Kee 
Bookbinding shop, 43 
jehol Road.
Witness: Tsang uhuan 
Gee (Uncle) (^-feWA ), 
employee of koo Lai Kee 
U© ® > bookbinding
Shop,'*43 jehol Road*

Daung wei juin 
Lawyer, 15 Tamsui Rd. 
Witness: Tsang Hgoh 
Juin (brother) 
Dah Hwa Godown, Jess
field Road.



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................... ...Station,
REPORT 

Date...... .  -19
Subject

.................................................. ...Forwarded by.............................................. ................................................
Made by

7 ) Wong Kyung Dau
(i 4 ’

8) WbOtf Zin®
( X ?i[ >

9) Hsu Hai Keng(#. * >

14) (WM )

15) Tsa^ng Bei-ngoh
( & <5, )

Witness* Mr. P.Y.Koo ( 
Personnel De

partment, Commercial 
Press, Honan Road.

24.7.38 318 
Weihaiwei Rd.

Tsang Sz Liang 
Proprietor of Hung Li 
Lace Co.
9 Boh Sung Li, PaJkhoi 
Road.
Witness* Wong Ching Boh 
(brother) ( )
345 Huh Tah Li, Rue 
Bourgeat, French Cone.

ditto Tsang Kia Ping
Son of the proprietor 
of the Tai Zung Kwei Im
port & Export Firm (À. 
nfà 3. )» No. 2, Lane
32, Rue Lafayette. 
Witness* Woo Wen Lih ( 
% ), (younger brotk
ner), 'Chien Chwang Mid
dle School, 318 Wei
haiwei Road.

25.7.38 Com
mercial Press, 
Head Office, 
Honan Road.

Yao Zoang Tuh
Managey of Ting Zung 
Mft ) Rice shoP» 19» 
corner of Sinza and Mar
kham Roads.
Witness* Hsu Sieu Wen 

% )» (sister)
Lane 1, Ho. 34, corner 
of Sinza and Carter Rds.

27.7.38 Com
mercial Press 
Factory, B’well 
Road.

Tseu Tsoen Tsoo
Manager of Ming Sung 
Printing Press
Lane 719, 23, Sinza Rd. 
Witness* Tsih Tsung Sung 
( father ) ( *£. ), Lane
166, 3 Taku Road.

27.7.38 Print
ing Department, 
Commercial Press, 
Bubbling Well Rd.

WongPOo Sz (JL^t^/f), 
Proprietor of Zung Chong 
(*tX «> ) Bicycle Shop, 
133 Kansu Roa/’.

D. S.
D.C. (Special Branch)



Date : August 9, 1938.

My friend Wong Ching San, aged 25, a native

of Shanghai, photographer of Commercial Press Factory, Lane 688/ 

694 Bubbling Well Road, having been engaged

in the distribution of anti-Japanese literature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby given by me. I guarantee that the 

above-mentioned Wong Ching San will in future refrain 

from all national Salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he stays 

in Shanghai.

Signed : Zee Chi Chong

Address : 57 Doong Zeu Li, Chengiu Road.

Position: Accountant attached to Cnmmpyntai Press 
Witnessed ïactwy» Bubbling Well Road.

Loh Yoong Kong, proof reader of Tung Han Printing Press, 
., .24-Yang. Hgoo.Ll,. Sinza. Road......................... ..



Date : August 9, 1938

Hr friend Sung Yah-tsingaged 22, a native 

oi Nanzing, photographer of Commercial Press Factory, 

Lane 888,694 B’Well Road, having been engaged 

in the distribution of anti «-Japanese literature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby given by me. I guarantee that the 

above-mentioned Sung Yah-tsing will in future refrain 

from all National Salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he stays 

in Shanghai.

Signed : Tsui Tso Zung

Address : 654 Seymour Road.

Position: Manager of Sing Hwa Company, at above 
address.

Witnessed gung Yau Taung(cOusin), 6 Yee Ching Fang, Sing Daung 
K$^oongt, çoç|iç,of #Commercial .Çress^ .Honan .Hoad...................



Date : August 9, 1938

Iftr friend Zung Fan-sis»» aged 24» a natlve

of Nlngpo, Chekiang, type-setter in Commercial Press Factory 

Lane «88/694 B»Well Road, having been engaged 

in the distribution of anti-Japanese literature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby giyen by me. I guarantee that the 

above-mentioned Zung Pan-zian will in future refrain 

from all National Salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he stays 
in Shanghai.

Signed t Tsang Hoang Ching 
Address :

Positions Manager of Zang Nyi Tai COal Hon<
503 JBrenan Road

witnessed Zung Hou ,0£( ab0Te-^dreBB 
Commercial Press, Honan Road )(father), Tidephone Operator

1204/38

9

Ttf,



Date : August 10» 1938

Uy friend Tsang Tseng aged 19» a native

of Tsungming, apprentice of Commercial Press Factory, Lane 688/ 

«94 Bubbling Well Road, having been engaged 

in the distribution of anti-Japanese literature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby given by me. I guarantee that the 

above-mentioned Tsang TsengMing will in future refrain 

from all National Salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he stays 

in Shanghai.

Signed i Koo Sz Lai

Address : 43 Jehol Road*

Position: Owner of Koo Lai Kee Bookbinding Shop, 
at above address.

Witnessed Tsang Ohuan Gee (^ncle), employed at the above 
bookbinding shop.



Date : August 1938»

My friend Zang Zung Dee aged 21, a native 

of Shanghai» type-setter of Commercial Press factory, 

Lane 688, «94 Bubbling WellRd*iaving been engaged 

in the distribution of anti-Japanese literature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby given by me. I guarantee that the 

above-mentioned Zang Zung Dee will in ’uture refrain 

from all National Salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he stays 

in Shanghai.

Signed t Daung Wei Juin 

Address : 15 Tamsui Hoad.

Position: Lawyer.
Witnessed Tsang Ngoh Juin, (brother), Dah Hwa Godown, JessfieM



Date : August 9, 1938*

Ify friend Wong Kyung Pegged 21 » a native

of Shanghai, unemployed, arrested at Chien Chwang Middle 

School, 318 Weihaiwei Hoad, having been engaged 

in the distribution of anti-Japanese literature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby given by me. I guarantee that the 

above-mentioned Wong Kyung Dau will in future refrain 

from all National Salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he stays 

in Shanghai.

Signed : Tsang Sz Liang

Address : § yoh Sung Li, Pakhoi Road.

Position: Hung Li Lace Company, at above address.
Witnessed proprietor.

Wong Ching Poh, brother, 345 Huh Tab Li,



Date : August 9, 1938.

Jfy friend Woo Zing, aged 23, a native

of F ok i en, staff member of the Chien Chwang Middle School, 

318 Welhaiwel Hoad, havine been

in the distribution of anti-Japanese literature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby given by me. I guarantee that the 

above-mentioned Woo Zing will in future refrain 

from all National Salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he stays 

in Shanghai.

Signed : Tsang Kia Ping

Address : Ho. 2, Lane 32, Rue Lafayette.

Position: Tai Zung Kwei Import and Bxport Firm, 
at above address, (guarantor is the

Witnessed son of the proprietor).
Woo Wen Lih( ), younger brother, living^^he Chien

• ’ ’Chwang«Middle ’Schoell ’318 -Weihaiwet ’Road.*.....................  • • •



Date : August 9» 1938» 

Tty friend Hsu Hai-keng, aged 19, a native

of Wusieh, apprentice in Accounting Department of Commercial 

Press, Honan Road, having been engaged

in the distribution of anti-Japanese literature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby given by me. I guarantee that the 

above-mentioned Hsu Hai Keng will in future refrain 

from all National Salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unco nected with any political movement while he stays 

in Shanghai.

Signed 1 Yao Zoong Tuh

Address : 19, corner of Sinza & Markham Rds.

Position: Manager of Ting Zung Rice Shop.at above 
address.

Witnessed s- Hsu Sieu Wen, (sister), Lane 1, No. 34 corner of 
Sinza and Carter Roads.



Date î August 9, 1938»

Ify friend Tsih Sing Tuh, aged 21, a native 

°f Yuyao, Chekiang, apprentice in Paper Plate Room of Commercial 

Press Paotory, B’Well Road, having been engaged

in the distribution of anti-Japanese literature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby given by me. I guarantee that the 

above-mentioned Tsih Sing Tuh will in future refrain 

from all National Salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he stays 

in Shanghai.

Signed 1 Tseu Tsoen Tsoo

Address : 23, Lane 719, Sinza Road,

Positions Manager of Ming Sung Printing Prese., 
at above address.

Witnessed Tsih Tsung Sung(Pather ), Lane 166, 3 Taku Road.
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Date : August 9» 1938.

W friend Tsang Bel Ng oh, aged 32, a native 

of Ningpo, type-setter of Printing Department of Commercial 

Press, B’Well Road, having been engaged

in the distribution of anti-Japanese literature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby given by me. I guarantee that the 

above-mentioned Tsang Bei Hgoh will in future refrain 

from all National Salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he stays 

in Shanghai.

Signed : Wong Poo Sz

Address : 133 Kansu Road.

Position: Zung Chong Bicycle Shop.at above address. 
(Proprietor)

Witnessed Mr. P.Y. Koo,
Personnel Department, Commercial Press, Honan Road.
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TRANSLATION OF A EETITION SUBMITTED BY WONGKYING- 
FCH (X & "BROTHER OF WONG KYING-DAO CL,4FS) ) 
{ IN CUSTODY ). WONG KYING-FOH IS A NATIVE OF 
SHANGHAI FORMERLY RESIDING AT 11 WONG KA ZAH, 
WEST PAOSHING ROAD, CHAPEIg AND AT PRESENT LIVING 

AT NO» 345 HUH PAH LI, RUE BOURGEAÏH

I beg to state that Wong Kying-dao (J_ "% )»

alias King Dau ( ), is my younger brother,

After graduating from the Pootung Primary School 

age 21.

he attended the Ming Jang Middle School, North Paoshing

Road, Chapei, and completed his course in the junior mid

dle school in 1935» During his study in that school, he 

was a favourite student of his school-master Dr. R.J. Bryan 

who has returned to the U.S.A. He is very diligent and 

honest, and is a member of the Baptist Church, He continued 

to study in the Ming Jang School until the outbreak of the 

August 13th incident, when the institute closed. The master 

was then Mr, James Hamilton Ware,

My brother then joined the Chien Chwang Middle 

School, 318 Wbihaiwei Road in order to complete hie middle 

school course. He graduated this summer, and decided to 

receive an advanced course. Owing to financial ftifficultie 

he, on the information of his school-mates, and being a 

Christian, applied to the Church Office at Yuen Ming Yuen 

Road, for monetary assistance. His request was approved 

with the recommendation of the principal of the Ming Jang 

Middle School certifying that he is of good behavior and 

excellent education. Consequently he started to reflesh 

hie mind of hie old lessons and used to apply to the 

teachera of the Chien Chwang Middle School for assistance 

in solving difficult problems*

On July 24 (Sunday)» at about 8 a.m,, my brother 

left for the Chien Chwang School, carrying with him a 

physics book, with the intention of asking his teacher to , 

explain some problems relating to physics* The teacher 

was absent, so my brother remained on the premises and 



read newspapers to await the return of the physics teacher* 

At about 9*30 a.n., he was arrested in a class 

room without any reason to his knowledge. (life above 

information was obtained from a servant of the Chien 

Chwang Middle School.') 

ify brother was not acquainted with any persona 

who attended during the meeting, and I believe that thia 

point has been brought to your notice* He has never joined 

any public bodies or participated in the formation of any 

organizations. He was seldom out except going to school 

(this can be proved by our neighbours ). He is quite a good 

person and it appears to be a mistake to arrest him* 

Subsequent to his arrest, my mother has been 

very uneasy* She partakes of only a little food, and is 

nearly in a state of mental disorder. She simply hopes for 

the return of hers-son*

I herewith submitted a petition together with 

a letter of Mr. James Hamil toqWare, principal of the Ming 

Jang Middle School to certify that Wbng Kying^fao is a 

peaceful man and beg you to release him forthwith.

(Chopped) Wong Kying-foh.

August 2, 1938



G. File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

- Section 1, Special .Branch.... s/Z/Z,
REPORT Date ...August... 8, 38.

Release of Persons arrested in connection with the formation of 

a national salvation organization entitled "Thrift Soc^ty." 
^lade McKeown..........................Forwarded by....Ç^..:.....

Subject,

In connection with the 12 persons at present detained.

in Chengtu Road Station suspected of national salvation 

activities» I respectfully suggest that the following ten 

(2)

persons may be released under the usual guaranteet-

Wong Ching San 1F1 ), photographer of Commercial 
688/Press Factory, Lane 694 Bubbling Well Road, whowas

arrested at Chien Chwang Middle School, 318 Weihaiwei

(3)

(4)

(5)

Road on July 24» 1938,

Sung Yah-tsing photographer of Commercial
688/Press Factory, Lane 694 Bubbling Well Road, who was 

arrested at Chien Chwang Middle School» 318 Weihaiwei

Road on July 24, 1938,

Zung Pan«zien typesetter of Commercial
T 688/Press Factory, Lane 694 Bubbling Well Road, who was 

arrested at Chien Chwang Middle School» 318 Weihaiwei

Road on July 24, 1938,

Tsang Tseng Ming (5^^^), apprentice of Commercial 
688/Press Factory, Lane 694 Bubbling Well Road, who was

arrested at Chien Chwang Middle School, 318 Weihaiwei

(6)

iV,

(7)

(8)

Road on July 24, 1938,

Zang Zung Dee ), typesetter of Commercial
688/Press Factory, Lane 694 Bubbling Well Road

arrested at Chien Chwang Middle School» 318

Road on July 24, 1938, 

Yong Kyung-dau ), unemployed, who

who was

Weihaiwei

was arrested

at Chien Chwang Middle School» 318 Veihaiwei Road on

July 24» 1938»

Woo Zing (), staff member of Chien Chwang Middle

School, 318 Weihaiwei Road, where he was arrested on



K©3 Kya Tseong ( ) alla*  S 1st» p*h

tensing L.S. Rhodes

B.QrS 19.10.38 C.D.% 273.

. 4;^ 
My name Is Koo Kya Twoong (y alias Siau Poh ( */-

P ) aged 20 years, aativ*  Nansing, and at pressât residing at 

Na 63 Chang Fang Pih *̂u  Brenan Read.

I was barn at Hansing, my father at that tine being the 
owner of a pawnshop at Hangchow. Whan I was eight years of age 

I oomsenoed schawl at the S N]pih a small school situated la 

Hansing, and resained thereat until I was twelve.

Fran the age of twelve until I was fourteen I studied at the 
Nanxing Middle Scheel and then transferred t*  the Tung Woo 

hiddl*  Wheel else at Manning» where I remained until I was 
sist**n  years aid. Leaving the latter school I and ay elder 

brother waned Keo Ts Taeong ) cane to Shanghai and
entered the Teing Nan ( ) Middle Scheel» (Yeung Men’s
High Wheel) situated at Avenue Jeff re F.C.and remained there 

far twe and a half years» at th*  end ef which time I went te 
the Koh Kwaung Scheel en Avenue Read and after a further six 

■tenths study I graduated.

At title time fighting had broken eut around Shanghai and I 
returned te the hen*  ef my parents at Nanking and stayed there 

until about April 1938 when I and the *ntir*  family came to 

Wanghai and took up residence at So | Chang Feng Li Myburgh 

Read. About a month later I entered th*9r*at  China University 
and recommenced ny studies and am a t present still studying 

therein.
Regarding my connection with oy brother having 

embesslgd |40«000.00 from his employers^! wish t*  state as 

followsj On October 17th 1938 I received a tolophene call fm



him whilst I was at the University neking «o te nest Mis out- 

side the office of the Central Savings Society Ke 8 Tientsin 

Rood, I «creed and arrived there at about 12*30. p»«, My 
brother was just leaving the office of the C.9*%  et the tine 
in conpany with ene named Than Ping «hing ( *rfe) ) *M* 1 

knew as a foraior «eheel mate, my brether I noticed was carrying 
a porool in his hand and he told ne that ««me contained money 

and that he would explain everything later*
Leaving Tientsin Read we three, trot is, my brother, Yuen 

Ping thing and nyeolf, hired a Johnson car and proceeded to He 
Liang Kyi Ling off Great Western Read which promises I law te 

be occupied by the brother ef Yuen Ping thing*  we all entered 
the house end ay brother asked far writing paper and ween this 
was produced he sat down and oomnemced ta write a note to ene 

named Per ( ), who thia persan was I did net at thia time
knew*  My brother continued with the note and I saw that it was 
in the fem ef an apology far having taken neney, when complete 
he placed the note in an envelope together with two cheques and 
soal*it  up*  From the trend ef the letter I mere er lees farmed 

ny awn opinion aa te hew my brether had cens by se Much money, 
although at lite otage he did net tell ne any details. 

After a lapse ef abeut ene hear we three hired a Ford car and 
proceeded te the Welda Ketel Avenue Joffro F.C*  and ny brother 

engaged room Me <10, hero ho explained that because of 

financial difficulties ho had ombosalod the money frost his 
employer and tha t after he had liquidated his debts he intended 
to leave «henghai and go flret to Bongfewng,
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Before leaving the Welda Betel he handed the letter he nad 

written at Croat Western Bead and asked me to deliver It to the 

person Per ( ) at the Gensolldatod Tax Bureau 230

Kukiang Read, he alee handed ne $800.00 cash and requested ne 

te utilise same in liquida tine his outstanding debts, 

I took the letter end the eeeh end premised te de i*  directed 

and he further asked that I would net infem my parents ef his 

behoviour*  this X alee premised and I left the betel premising 

te return and visit him when had carried at*  eut his 

Instructlone*  Upon leaving the betel 1 first weng te a mall 

heap!tai «here I had cholora injections and than I went home*  

The letter I placed in a beak in my ream and the cash I hid unde 

the pillow*  intending te dispose ef it as directed *y  «y 

brother later*  Of the #800*00  eash I teek $55*00  an£ redeemed 

seme ole thing from pawn*

Later that same afternoon two Mie Chinese members ef 

the Consolidated Tax Bureau came te my homo and questioned me 

regarding the whereabouts of my brother*  I declined to give 

them any information whatsoever and finally I agreed to 

accompany them to their office where I was subsequently I was 

handed ever to the Polloe9 te whom I gave full particulars 

regarding what had transpired between myself end my brother 

and also hie whereabouts*  

The cheques and the cash were subsequently found in my roam 

where I had previously placed then*  Although I woo aware 
that my brother had incurred debts I woe unaware ef hie 

contemplated action in regards to the method he intended te



4- 

eaiploy to raiae the ®oaey*
I have absolutely no knowledge wàatwever regarding the 

attempt en the life of Zou ^ih Chien ( ).
I have never been a member ef any Pelitical party and have 

ne interests In any such organize tiens, neither jfcx. have I at 

in> time nerved in the Army.

To the beat ef ®y knowledge sybreteer has no interests in 

any political party.

This 1« my true statement.

Signet.



C 8,C.B*H.Q.

Kiangsu

Yuan Su Gee

19-10-38

z^) alias Yuan Ping Shing 

D.S. Rhodes

D.s.l. Vong ? oh Sung

My name is Yuan Su

( 1 aia 19

Gee it )t aliaa
Yuan Ping Shing

years of age, single, native of Kinngsu,

and at present employed at the Central Savings Society, Mo.S

Tientsin Road and resident at 
1 was bom at Hoc Kiang,

Ao.dû Lane 633 Hart Road*  
Klangau Province where my fa tii ar

was at that time the owner of a large paper business*  At the 

age of five years I commenced school attending the Soo Jing 
%’ I ) primary school and studied therein for 6 years, after 

which 1 removed to the Mansing Middle School*  Whilst at this 

school one of my school mates was one Koo Ts Tsoong*  When 1 was 
14 years old I came to Shanghai and entered the S Poh Middle

Avenue

School, Chapel and remained there for two yer.rs and then removed 

to the Tsing Man ( ) (Young Jâens*  High School),

Joffre where I again met my old school mate Koo Ts Tsoong Ï

his young brother Koo Kya Tsoong ) was also a student

at the same school. At thia school I undertook a commercial 

course and at the age of 18 graduated and returned to the home 

of my parents*  About April, 1987 X returned to Shanghai and f 
through the introduction of my unde named Tsung Kyi M>h vL r 

I secured a position as a clerk in the receipts department of thi 

Central Savingo Society, Mo«2 Tientsin Road*

About two months ago my father, mether and all the family 

cams to Shanghai and took up residence at Mo,l Llpng Myi 11 off 

Groat western Read*
After taking up my position in the Central Savings Society 

I frequently art Koo Ts Tsoong*  At about 18*38  p*m*  October 
17th. 1938 Koo Ta TSoong came to the Central Savings Society



(2)

Office and informed n*>  that he lied important business he wished 

to diseuse with me and asked me to accompany him*  We left the 

building together end upon reached the roadway wç were met by 
Koo's young brother Koo hya Tsoung -^X X )• 1 asked the

i 
nature of the important business and Koo asked if we eould go to 

Great western Road the home of my brother and there he could 

explain everything*  1 agreed and we hired a Johnson's err at 

Peking Road and proceeded to that address*

Here wo aligHtoftpaid the oar fare and entered Bo*l  Liang 

Kyi Li*  Great western Road*  my brother was absent at the time 
of our arrival*  but my mother and father were present*  I asked 
them to wait in another room*  when 1 retu nod Koo To Taoong was 

writing a note and I noticed that he was recording numbers and 

also an amount of money*  I naked what it was all about isnd he 

replied that ha was' returning money to acme one sad that he 

would explain everything later*
At about 1.30 p*m*  I intimated that I suet return to the 

offioo whereupon Koo asked where he could go and after a few 

minutes he finally deaided on the wolds Motel*  we three took 

a yard Hire Car and mt ones proceeded to the *>eida  Hotel where 

Koo Ts Tsoong engaged room Ke«tlft*

Here I again asked Koo the reason for his strange behaviour 
Mid he explained how that morning he had embessled ltd* 000*00  

from hie employer in order to liquidate certain outstanding 

debts and that it was hie intention to leave Stamghai and go to 

Hongkong*
It waa almost I o'«lock by this time and X had to return



(S)

to th© office and when I informed Koo that I must leave he

asked me if I would take care of a parcel of the money for him*  

he explaining that he did not think it safe to keep it in the 

hotel*  1 promised and he gave me the money which was already 
wrapped in a parcel » and before leaving he naked me to see 

him again the sane evening after leaving the office» (I was not 

aware of the amount of money contained in this parcel)» Having 
to

no particular place to keep the money*  I took it the Central 

Savings Society with n» and there without the knowledge of any 

of the staff placed it in a safe drawer*

At about 7 p*m*  the same evening I returned to the .eida 

Hotel and again Mt Koo*  he appeared to be very upset and again 

said th.- t he was leaving Shanghai soon and added that I should 

phone him the following morning and he would make iom arrange» 

ments to collect the money he had given me to look after*

Before leaving the hotel at about 9 p.m. Koo asked me if

I eould look after a further parcel of money for him and I 

agreed*  he then opened the parcel ho had intimated he wished 

me to take care of and I found that it contained $1,450.00.

Owing to the late hour X could not place this parcel in the 

Central Savings Society eo 1 took it home and put it in a 

wardrobe in ray room at Bo»60 Hong Tub Li*  Hart Hoad and then 

went to bed*

later the sene evening detectives visited ny heme and when 

questioned 1 related what had transpired between myself and 

Koo Ts Tsoong, later led then to the Central Savings Society 

from where the parcel of money was recovered*



/ilthou^h a friend of Koo*s  prior to the eubesaleuont Ï 

had no knowledge of hie contemplated action, neither au I aware 

of hie personal affairs*

X have no latttfàst in any political party and au not a 

aember of any such society*

hegaxding the attainted assassination of has Shih Chuen X 

have absolutely no knowledge or connection*

iliia is ny true statement*

Sgd« üùan Su Owe



Yau Sung Sz (ftl? I'&V )

Soochow

20-10-38

D.S. i’owler

C.B.H.Q.(C 8) C. P. C. 31

My name is Yau Sung ^z (<X*/^M7),  age 23, native of Soochow, 

divorcee, residing Bb*73/74  Bubbling Well Terrace, Bubbling Well 

Road*  I am working as a dancing hooters at the Paramount Ballroom

I was born in Soochow on the 15th. day of the 7th*  month

1916 I married Yau Yue Mon ( ) in Soochow when I was 

18*  We were divorced in February 1937*

I have known Koo Ts Tsoong ) for about three months.

We met through the introduction of my ex-husband who sometimes 

visits me to see our son, aged 4*  Koo also accompanied him to 

my home on occasions*  1 obtained my job as dance hosiers through 

the help of Koo Ts Teoong who knew friends who were able to assist 

him.

At about 10 p.m. on the 16th*  October Koo and Yau came to my 

home and Koo, because he said he was feeling depressed asked me 

to accompany him and Yau to the Sun Co. dance hall to liven him 

up a little*  Whilst we were sitting at a table Koo passed a 

remark that, «May be tomorrow I won’t be herel" I asked him •’Why?" 

and he replied that he had had trouble with workers in the office 

where he is employed and did not wish to continue working there. 

I asked him where he proposed going and ho told me «Chungking"• 

We danced together and at about 18 midnight left and the three 
of us returned to our respective homes*

At about 3 p*m*  on the 17th*  October (next day) Koo Ts Tso«u 

telephoned me at my hosw and asked me to meet him at a rows 

(number forgotten but it was situated on the 4th*  floor) in 

Welda Hotel, Avenue Joffre, french Concession*  He did not sumtio: 

why he wished to see mo. X left my home and proceeded by ricsha 

to .the hotel in question*



(2)

On reaching the room I wpb met by Koo, the only occupant 

who ordered food for both of us. During the meal Koo eaid he 

wae leaving Shanghai and was possibly going to Chungking. He 

also said that he had wanted to buy a present for me before but 

had been unable to do so because of financial difficulties. 

However, he had**squeezed ” some money from the office and handed 

me $200.00 in notes and asked me to accept it and buy something 

for myself. I demurred but he insisted I take it for friendship’s 

sake. 1 accepted the money and, after thanking him, left the room 

and returned home at about 4 p.m.

At about 6 p.m. detectives from Central Station came to my 

home and asked me if I knew the man depicted on a small photograph 

The man was Koo and I replied that I knew him and was a friend of 

his. I was told he had stolen $40,000.00 and then asked if I 

knew where he was at that time. I pleaded ignorance, because I 

thought that if Koo was located and action taken against him I 

should also be in trouble for accepting $200.00 from him.

The detectives on leaving left a card with me saying that if 

I learned where Koo was I was to telephone them.

At about fi.30 p.m. my ex-husband’s brother Yau Yah Mgoo 

telephoned mo say Yau (my ex-husband) had been arrested for 

"squeezing*  money from his office and asked me to go to his home. 

House 63 Worth Thibet Road. On going there at about

9 p,m*  he asked me if I know where Koo To Tsoong was as he was 

the one who had stolen the $40,000.00, X again denied knowledge 

of his whereabouts. I returned home at about 10.15 p.m.

At about 2 am. on the 18-10-38 detectives came to my homo



and took me into custody as a result of Koo having been arrested.

I alee handed the 1200.00 I had received from Koo to the detee*  

tives.
I do not know anything further regarding the theft*

The foregoing is a true statement.

Signed. Sung Ss

■i’



Yau Yue Yuen Walias Zung Ts.

Sonchow. D.S. Pew 1er,

C.B.H.Q.(C^) 19-10-38.

î»y na&ie io Yau Yue Yien( 1)» age 26, ne t ire of

Roochow, ^/account, nt, residing w.ne 88, House 104 Connaught

Road.

I was born on Dec. 10, 1913 in

pnd brother, Yau Yah »®oo£^
Soochow. I hnve a mother

both residing lane 74

Rouse 63 Worth Thibet Read.

I am at present working a» an aceountrnt in the Consolidated 

Tax Bureau(under Japanese Superv sion)at Mo, 230 hiukiang

Rond and have been so employed for the p st nine months. Uy

salary 1 ■ 1110.00 per month.

At the age of 7 years I attended the Taung Rung )

Primary School in Soochow and stayed there until I was 11 years

old. I rext attended the SOO Advanced Primary

School in Soochow and 

then attended the Yih

stayed until X was 14 years of age. I 
Toungpx>/jfc )Middle School, in Soochow

until I was 17.

On

for one

leaving the last school, X went to work ae a clerk
named T® Taung Yochj^ * lawyer in Hooch®*  and

stayed for over ®ne year.

I next worked as assistant adecuntant at the Soochow 

Developmcat Bank( After being eo employed

for ens yerr th® benk ©lorad its doors. I was then 19.

My mother and I then opened a general stores in Sooehow 

p.nd 1 continued in this business for g years when, due to trade 

depression the shop was closed. It was du^iwg this period 1 ' 
married my wife Sung Bro Ying(y^^ £ 1 then opened anoth< 

small general store myself and operated it for about 1| year».
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I again lost my *onpy.  ?or the next two year» 1 stayed at homy 

and then, when 25, I erase to Shanghai with rqy mother, brother 

and hie wife relatives in Nov.^^S? and lived in No. 5 Hoo Poh 

Loong off Nanking Ro-d the home of a friend. The reaeon of 

our coming to Shanghai was due to the 3ino-Japanese hostilities
I assisted uy ftisnd Ung Kya Paul'^^r i Jiri the Cotton 

business until January 1938 when 1 was successful in obtaining 

say present position, i moved to tht Connaught ko. <; address in 

Juno. *
Regarding the ease concerning Koo Tu TaoongC^J^), in 

which is involved a sum of $40,000*00.  1 nave known Koo'Ts

Tsoong only since I have worked in the Consolidated lax 

Bureau*  Me occupies the desk opposite mine in the office*  

Muring leisure hours 1 have, on occasions, gone to dance 

halls with hi®. One day about two weeks ago(about 3rd or 4th 

October)I went with Koo Ts Tsoong and e mutual friend also 
working in the office, Pau Liang Tsoo( Ijv C i^)to the Wei Koong 

Hall, Hingpo Hoad during the tiffin hour. 

The throe of wo had food end during which Koo Ts Tsoong 

mentioned thrt he was financially embanae^ed due to his keeping 

company with a fenale and the other little things one likes which 

are not an actual necessity*  Ho mentioned that things were 

really serious and he owed about $700 or $800 f.>.d that being 

as ho did not know how to settle the debts it would probably 

be better for him to coxamlt suicide*  This brought forth a 

reply in a Joking rannnsr frou Pau Liang Tooo that he ought not 

to worry as he was working among money and ho could very easily 

pick up some*  Keo only sailed in reply*  Mothing further was 

mentioned regarding the debts or money to be obtained*

*
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At about 7 p.m. on the 9th or 10th of October, Koo Ta Taoong 

went to sty hone in Connaught Rosd and spoke again of owing money 

jnd -.lao that he hud given thought to the joking suggestion of 

P;-.u Liang Taoo and that he had decided to steal money from the 

office. I replied th:?.t the office was under the Japanese and 

should he steal soi-ne money frsi.i there thei’e 'would undoubtedly 

be trouble for hie parents and relative®. Lino, should he steal 

the money ind be caught later» the Japanese would probably 
sho^t him. I further explained that although £800.00 or $900.00 

was a lot of money he ought to go and explain the ■whole situation 

to his father who might then assist him and the trouble would 

be over. He stated he definitely would not mention anything to 

his father or ask for money.

As he appeared determined on stealing money the office» 

1 asked Mb what he was going to do after the theft and he 

replied that he would pay off hie debts and make his way to 

Chungking. I also asked him how mueh he intended stealing and 

was infoxaed that he thought about >3*000.00  or $4*000.00  

would suffice. After a talk on various other subjects he 

returned to his ho»»e.

On attending office the following morning, end subsequent 

mornings» I noticed th«»t he wore si somewhat despondent -expressio» 

but I did not speak to him of it neither» && far as I know, did 

anyone else.
went

At about 7 p.m. on the leth October Koo Ts Taoort/to my home , 

and he, my wife and I had the evening meal together. He was very 

depressed and openly expressed the fact and asked my wife and X

<11« ; l r ■ /
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to accompany him to & dance hall to try and liven him up a 

little. The three of ue went to the Sun Company dance hall at 

about 9 p*a.  and stayed until 11 p.m.

Whilst the three of ue were sitting at a table in the dance 

hall Koo। who still was very depressed, passed the remark that 

"May be tomorrow I shalln’t be here.0 I thought he meant he 

would cornait suicide but Ï did not speak. My wife apparently 

thought he meant suicide because she said# *0hj  You wsn’t 

corsait suicide," whereupon Koo replied that he did not Intend 

doing so.

A few minutes later Koo and I were alone *nd  I, remembering 

his previous remark re steeling money, asked hitr how he was 

going away if he haAn’t money and didn’t intend cosusi tting 

suicide. Ke did not reply. I reminded him of his previous remark 
tn£ 

re stealing money ftr«a the office but he assured^that he did not 

intend so doing. To try and impress him of the seriousness 

of the offence 1 told him that should he steal money from the 

office and I know that he was the cnlprit» I ould inform my 

superiors, ^e left the dance hall a short time later*

The following moming(17th October) I wra at the office at 

9 a*m.  but Koo to Tsoong did not put in an appearance until 

10 a.m. I spoke to him re the tlao and he replied th^t he had 

overslept*  At about 11.45 a.m. I noticed Koo’s absence end 

asked a teaboy if he had seen him and received the reply Koo 

had gene. I thought no more of it and w/ent home at 12 noon*

On attending the office at E p»m. Koo was still absent.

At 2*15  p*m,  I heard Pau Li^ng Toco telephone downstairs
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and ask foi*  the money < nd cheque» which had been paid in during 

the morning. A few minute» later Hyieu Ping San( 

in charge of the office downstair», ca?ne upstairs with the 

money, I heard him telling Pnu Liang Tsoo thr t Koo Ts Tsoong 

had taken a cheque for M0,C00.00 at 11.30 n.m. nhd had signed 

a receipt for it, This was produced. Pau Liang Tsoo denied 

sending Koo for money or knowing he hrd taken it. It »aa then 

generally discovered th t Koo was not present in the office.

The cheque having been drawn on the Motional Commercial 

Bank, a call was put through «eking re the cheque. It was 

learned it hrd been cashed at abo t 11.30 a. •

The drawer in Koo*»  desk was broken open by Pau Liang Tcoo 

and In it was fttttnd two letters, one addressed to myeelf md 

the other to Zaa Tai

As a result of a telephone call made to his home, Zau Tai 

Ta attended the office at about 3.15 p.m. and was handed the 

letter addressed to him and X was given the one addressed to me.

A translation of ®y letter read»*  

To Zung Ts»->

It is too late for me to regret not- having accepted yours 

advice) however I will not commit suicide. I will not be ao 

hard-hearted as to abandon a pregnant girl. Poor *Wng  Tsing*  

for her X have decided to sacrifice everything, so don’t think 

X am mud.

X a® sorry that 1 could not tell you about this occurrence 

earlier but I believed you would prowst he from doing ao. X 

do not wish to let you know ®y present whereabouts until Wng

the Manager*» brother.
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’faing1 a affs.tr 1» sottled. Maybe I shell leave Shanghai but 

1*11  Inform you «hen doing no. Plense convoy Ky sorrow to Ming 
ïuen.

Zeu Tai Ts then questioned aïo re the letter I hnd received. 

On hiw rending it he asked why I had not informed the office 

of the contemplated theft. I explained as previously related 

in thia htateiiOnt and dtmirfi tar.-wing be was going to stet'J. the 

aoney. X and others were Inter taken to Central Police Station 

for que«tiorâng(3.50p.jn. )
Whilst in the station I heard that Zhu FJhih Chuen hcd been 

shot at in his M/cnr by unknown parsons. Inasmuch es 1 have not 

left Central Station since being taken chore at 3.5C p.si. on

the 17»10-?4B for questioning ye the theft of the cheaue, I do 

not know anything whatever regarding the attamptiH aeoaseination.

The above is true.

Signed.

affs.tr


MM IJang Tsu
Mingpo.

18-10-38.
D.3.I. Cti -hton.

My name is Pan Liang Tsu(t^ I am 26 years old,

a native of Hlngpo, married Chief cashier, employed at the 

Consolidated Tax Bureau, located at 230 Kiuklun' Bead, residing 

at Rmsse 60, leno 357, Weihalwei Road. I am also a partner in 
th- rien 5*ah  2iang(Z^^ shop, Honan Road,

I *.»as  born in Shanghai and at that time my father was a 
fur merchant, being Manager of the Ghuen Fsh YuentJ^^f-1 Fur 

Store, then located on Honan Road but non defunct.

Until X allainothe age of 22 years I studied Commercial 

Courses at the following Schools!- first, Shanghai ublic School 
for Chinese under Mr. Kemp, fh Tan Experimental Ulddle School 

under Sung Wang Dau( J'f-National Comma? ci al Hight 

Coll cage under Zoe Bei Waag( Mari-g completed my

st dies 1 ob ained a position in the Amerf^an Engineering 
Company as accountant a d held this position until the end of 
February 1938, then at «he request of Mr. Chao Shih Chuea(if^^^ 

Director General of the Consolidated The Bureau, I seoepted the 

position of ChloV cashier in thio Bureau at a monthly salary 

1298*00»  pine 1200*00  per monthly personal allowance*

Regarding the Embosselment of $409000*00  by one named loo 
Ts Tsoong^l^Zit I be^ to state that at about 11 a.». 17-10-38 

cos Mr*  Sung Zu ng Jbh(/^'^^^an Inspector of the Bureau, came 

and reported to me that xy oar had been slightly damaged whilst 

standing on Klukiang Road and that the Shinese Polios Constable 

had taken a wheel-bar aw ooolie to the Station in connection 

with same. Intending to proceed to Central Station re^this 

accident X first instructed Mr*  Zee Bing collector 



in the •Collection Department,*  that he wat not to hand out 

any cash or cheques to the "Cashier Department*  until I returned 

in the afternoon. I then proceeded to the Central Police 

Station where after making my report re the accident, I decided 

to return to the office as it va» the: still early for lunch. 

Arriving at the door of the Tax Bureau, I met Karine Captain 
Yang Bn Tuhf//^three friend® who invited*  ne to lunch 

at the Woo Yhung T»a(j^. Reataurant. Sank! ng Roan near 

Shanse Hoad. X accompanied them there and 1 harf lunch together 

which coat >l.Td. leaving there we next proceeded to the 

Mlle Cafe, Avenue kdward VII where on entering I met three 

friends, all employees of the Rational city Bank. We remained 

there until approximately 2 p.m. and I then returned to my 
office arriving there shortly after 2 p.m. At about 2.30 /.m. 
Mr. Zee ?!ng ZntH^^l^leaxc to se from the Collection 

Department and handed me a number of cheques, however, on 

examining same I found a cheque for *40»000.00  missing and on 

its place a receipt against loo Ts TaoongJ^/^V^wiw had drawn 

same. I then enquired from Zoe(/^ )what had happened end he 

quite innocently explained that just prior to my departure at 
11 a.®. that day Koo Te TsoongÇ^Z&'^had to him and 

asking what cash he had in hand explained that the *Oshirr  

Department*  required a large amount urgently. Mr. Zee then 
related how he explained te Xoo|it^)that he had only >500.00 in 

easfe in harW, whereupon Ibo($t^ )stated that this amount was 

in suf fl el ent and that the Department wanted a larger amount, 

he we he(Zee) then showed him several cheques the largest amount



bain for 33*000.00  and #40,000.00 respectively. The latter

cheque was a "Pay to bearer*  cash cheque issued on the National 
Commercial Bank by he H>a "hlng(^ )Tobacco k>mpany and 

Koo^^ )stated that he would take thavhence Bee had hlr< si-n 

a receipt for same and handed ease over to him. Sÿ suspicions

being aroused, I immediately telephoned to the National 
Conmercial Bank and was informed that the cheque in question 

had been cashed. Fearing the weret I then went to Koo Ts Tsoong*s  
guarantor Mr*  Bar Ming Ttaonf'/f S^ J^j&nother cashier in the 

depertmec*  together we proceeded to the Motional Comereial Bank, 

where we were informed the cheque had been cashed eto M,000,00 

in oash nod trro erase cash orders on Ma tire Banks for 34*000.00  

and $30*000*00  respectively. 1 then returned to the office 

and telephoned to Mr, Im Tan Shu informing him of what had 

happened and he promised to attend the office ri ht away.
Hawing done this I next in the company of Mr. Chow Bai Xong^-^^^j 
introducer of Koo Ts Tsoong(^fC^ )proceeded to the More of

the la ter at «3 Chsnfoong Bel 3o(7c &] S )Srerian Road,

however en arrival there wo failed té find him only his step
mother being present, and she oould n t assist us in any way, 
leaving Mr. Chow Bai Long(-^p this ho ae X went outside

for the purpose of telephoning the Bureau, however on gaining 
the roadway I encountered the broher of Koo Ts Tseoag(ft^ Zc 

who denied knowing the whereabout» of hie brother. I then

requested him to go to the house and await nor return, whilst X 

went oatside and telephone to Mr*  Chao regarding the details of 

my investigation s© far. I then returned to the house of Ker



and questioned hie brother who stated that Koo had a girX friand 

residing in Hwakee Avenue, but th&t he did not know the exact 

address. On hearing this I suggested that we go to this 

address and if necessary se«roh every house ad he agreed to 

accompany me, however on the way I thought it would be better 

to return to the Bureau and let the Police handle the case 

from there on hence I made an excuse that probably Koo Te Tsoongf 
friend Tao Tea Bylf^^would be able to locate this ^irl 

and in this wanner got Koo*»  brother to the Bureau, where we 

net Mr. T. Thomae Cheque advisor to the Bureau, who recommended 

that we all attend Central Police Station. Thus at 4 p.m. 

we all proceeded to the aforesaid station where X related to 

Br. Diekoon the aforegoingt-

Qaes. Bow long have you known Bee Te TsoongÇ^^ i^)?

Ans. Be had joined the Tax Baron» before X had, therefore it wag not

until X joined this asgaaleatlon that I became ao^iainted with 

hln.

Qu os. Te you know how Koo To Tsoong oame te join the Tax Bureau?
Ann. X know that hie guarantorc were Tao Ton Byi(^-^/^)and Han Ming

TUen(,^^'}£j, who had also joined the Bureau before I had.

Qu os. «ho introduced Koo Ts Tooong to the Bureau?
Ans. Be was introduced by ©low Ici Xong(j£jr ie an employee

of the potty affairs dtvioion, and also X think a relative of 

Koo*  a.
Quee. as you are Chief Oehler in the Bwroaa, what would you say

regarding the General Character of these persons mentioned above?

Ans. Ac Bar as I know these four men have very few outside companions.
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but I am not in a position to giro details regarding their 

private lives» hence I would not incriminate myself So far*  
'Xies. T® the toe8t ®f y®°r knowledge has Koo Ts 'ï's©ong(4^ L&- )«ver

bears attempted to'Cmbessle monies from the Bareatu

To my knowledge this Is the first time that he has done so. 
Ans*

Signed*
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Zau Takes Up 
Residence In) 
Hongkew Area

Following the attempt on his life 
Monday evening, which was frus
trated only because his car proved 
completely bullet-proof, Zau Sheh- 
kung, general director of the Jap
anese-sponsored “Consolidated Tax 
Bureau” is reported to have moved 
to the Broadway Mansions tn 
Hongkew.

His former residence was 39 Nan- 
yang Road, and he was on his way 
home when the car in which he 
was traveling was attacked by two 
gunmen at the intersection of 
Nanking and Honan Roads at f>:15 
p.m. The assassins scored nine 
direct hits on the car, all in the 
vicinity of the rear seat, but did 
not penetrate the thick armored, 
plates of the limousine.

It is reported that Zau no long
er travels to his office, which is 
located in the Continental Bank 

। Building at 230 Kiukiang Road. It 
is stated that Pao Chun-sen, chief 
of the first section of the bureau, 
is now acting in his place as 
director.
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'Attempted Assassination Of Zau
Reveals Devilishly Clever Plot

Puppet Official Visits 
Office Infrequently 

And Irregularly
Always Changes Route, 

But Gunmen Manage 
To Keep Track

Details of the attempted as
sassination of Zau Sheh-kung, gen
eral director of the Nippon-spon
sored “Consolidated Tax Bureau,”
Monday evening reveal that 
attack was cunningly planned
men of superior intelligence.

Two igunmten, standing opposite 
Laou Kai Fook’s Silk - Store, Har- 
doon Building, blazed away at his 
glistening Buick limousine as it 
passed, traveling west at 5:15 p.m. 
Monday. Their bullets struck the 
car nine times, but Zau’s heavy 
investment in the bullet-proof ma
chine stood up under the test, and 
not a single bullet pierced the 
armored plate,

Zau, his personal assistant, a 
bodyguard and a chauffeur all 
escaped unscathed. The gunmen 
also disappeared, one of them first 
dumping his revolver between rolls 
of sük in Laou Kai Fook.

That the assassins were not green
horns may be concluded from the 
fact that they did not «fire a single 
shot at the windows of the car, 
taking it for granted that they 
would be bullet-proof. They were, 
fcr the glass in the windows was 
more than an inch thick.

Attack Well-Planned
tersection, only two blocks west, 
the car was fired on.

It is believed that there were 
more than two gunmen, that as- 

at 230 Kiukiang Raad. Continent-*  
al Bank Building, were infrequent 
and irregular. Only the armored 
plating saved his life, for the 
bullets were all aimed accurately, 
directly at the rear seat.

It was only by chance that Zau 
had gone to his Office Monday.' 
That afternoon he received- a call

The assassination must have been 
planned for days in advance in 
such a way as to make it fool
proof, for Zau’s visits to his office. 

people know about, that there had 
been a $40,000 misappropriation in 
his office. He was asked to come 
down.

the it is understood that he arrived 
by there shortly after" 3 p.m. He left

again at approximately 5 o’clock, 
bound for his home at 39 NUnyang 
Road.

Zau ctétaftfi.y made uie trip by 
'devious routes. His chauffeur has 
I instructions never tp stop for a 
^traffic signal, but that if a red 
light should block a forward ad- J 

Ivance, then a left turn should be3 
■made.

Caught By Red Light
It so happened that traveling 

toward the Bimd from the Con
tinental Building, the car was 
caught at the Szechuen Road 
corner.

According to his instructions the 
chauffeur turned left, intend
ing to turn right at Nanking Road 
and thus proceed to the Bund. ? 
However, at Nanking Road there 
was another red light, and he was 
again forced to turn left.

Thus it happened, by chance, that 
the oar was on Nanking Road, 
heading west. Yet, when it ap
proached the Honan Road ln-

leading from the Continental Bank 
Building. and that lookouts were 
posted to inform» the gunmen of 
the direction / the car was taking. 

; Following Monday^ shooting S.M. 
Police rounded up 12 suspects. The 
same day the majority of these 
wemr.. released, but the. police are 
stilt carrying on investigations in

on his personal phone at home, a iConilectipn with the remainder. J 
phone which only he uses and few I ?

æ.. —irrTWir^- - — “ - ,
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.-towardlot hie hoitoehuld ytmi, 
v^lnyes vo e thirty i-craone, but •«■■ nrdi'--.<*  to hlT. Æ 
s>re old aftv-.dB» nd -»bovç auaptcie*:»

•t ■- 4-, rojtl j tcly »;0 i ♦’" * 17.lv» xg, ...» .£• 

ivl-i, dMtÿ in Central ..t-ti.n «<*•»;.  'and, ra -rted 

to ûentr 1 .-‘^-rge .Uhm, t-.r-t »■ f-w oamnis previous 

. /Car -ecring . icence mtnber J.h.40, .^een driven 

into the expound, Mid th:-t on iwtiuV, th-1 t .e 

body oi s«a® bore eeterM inillet ha te, h d 

&a rouit of enquiring Xro; the oc-.ru;-• nta ^ac^r- 

tolned Ui®t thty h«$ been iMrclv^d in »• shooting

affray a fo« a^ento *revlou«  on -.ord near

Xiotmn Hush, uaeea »k-> •••■”« present

In u» UM«rge x»os»3 imdiately dcscc^^d t the 

compound» w ere ->fter verifying the i' ctu ■■■•» 

courted by the &>*•*•  he returned to the

office» and wm in the het of luforr-4nc the senior 

detective, uhn the ewtiun w.^s ru-,sg hy the 

4ub-Xnept« on vhar<e*iJoom  duty, it would 

eppeer, received a tslepluhe oeoaegt at 6><£a . »?u 

17,1C».3S fm Inapt, lire’s reporting a. ehooting 

affray on Masking âo®4 neor hear-?»

igrwdl-vlely tha at^tissn sier» w»a rung sdl -
«tellable mn u?4er C,l*  3«rry turned out and 

proceeded to the location in tiuoiion, where frœa 

general tn^alriea mde it ®Mt «aeertalhed that at
■■ '

eppjMmfcaotely €••!€ 17«10«36, vhlUt Vd^t*
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of 'isokihg Hoadt at a point Whtts t&*  choeel»t«
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' the south old© of ■ «king {<>-•.. uvut Ct- xt mm -d trials

.liocalate hop, .^oway between tüv >outh foctp tu and 

tiiÆ’’tr<wj, island, firing in the ■.fraction a slow .'io^lng

line jf west bound //«:r trnliic, In let:© tiae than

it takes to explcln, the an io for ign dre^s, c«"eo-

CM running vest toward© t:.-ic line of vehicular truffle,.

firing his pistol as he run, whilst the other, retreat-
Ing b^ckw&rd® ®t a nor 41 p?<cf, kept firing in the »me

fraction, until he e®xw airiest u.-der the ‘ lode n in

which £r. C*  Gordon wn® standing and thvn apparently

his ©munition exhausted, he cnialy turned round,

slftoed his pistol inside hie Wf?ist belt and just t-s

colnly walked off in »a easterly dir ction to^forde

KXahBso Hoad» âr*  Cordon seeing thio ltr-«?dlately
dashed downstairs, the entrance to hie studio being

on inking Hoed enet of the Chocolate -hop, he h-tid

I,
entertained hopes ©f arresting thie psfw, hwewr on

gaining the raodway, end running a® for &o the „herighai 

co. Offices, he observed three eaen dressed Iniwer

light blue jacket nod pants, ?nd as ©11 had their

backo to hiia he was in » <uand»y es to which w® which

when seeing & («umber wiknow) he, epesklng la

Pngllfeh, tOsaueeted this officer to arrest
T w

da were then walking |ust ahead of thm,

two ®t then, 
howswer the

C»1,C, apparently unnble to understand j.nglish took



.v a.u’ o .uiekly - -■'•(>' -o’-’t
fl ”h, -, iiH , j&lnt. •«<» 1 . •■'k; ly r i: Oi’SU 

• rrivin^ at tlu & \& e - c i; .•U3j>-ct *̂. few

j in'û in front :;iw, fl»; e.-lift; &«.■ • t'.'ti-an 

of the £♦< »u« (meaner uakios) <♦» ; r-ziie 'tety 
■,h-5 1 V gftve elMC, .eiue -•>.! St

LaiXtarx-oaoV hj x ercign iol ivt v > unknown ) 

who, together itb tixe • . • » f ''"L i’1-

of the m eet*  -«•» Gordon, je.x ever or. s.tin^ thia 
isMj’fc’ f 'ce, ^finitely f:.XXe-.. to f ;« tii.; hi:i 

ttw -nn he ftoon flrinc th' , <t In vl«-p 
of the eircuæwteïWCô thio &■ « bnc been tak--- to 

Central ^t«tioe for further sajilrRo. ..h.U arreet 

.«vlsg hoes effect.-.4 isr« Gordon tncn rrturr e to the 
south west corner ai‘ X*nking  & ^irhgpc? with

a eiw to, if £O«sibltf, loo- tlt< the ot-^er two rwle 

Chinese dree@<,4 In-, light blue shert Jselrete md <• «its, 

but failing t« ®ny»Wing of thm*  o*ck

to 3o«M3 «ad. Saakisg usa. s, «h^re 1» æet ^«i*  X.eca 

and ¥»..,» ÿeaXooe (off duty) who «ere then 
the entrance® to the ;iao yooJc ) Silk

■Itore» To the» he expluinsd ;whst he lw.;! seen ®nd in 
view at th© f^gt that he had ■», rough idea of what



th© foreign Chihaee lookvc Xlle t^y At-rxx-d

this ©tare» far th*  purpose of» if poseiblc, identify- 
fr-g Vrio .««a» -•-illn£ i© identify fiyam returning: 
to th® rnadæ^y tree® three -.•ere '-et by the . • rty fras

!.c ni ja 1 .it s 11©» •
'£uh fah (

, ■< few r.O'.MMrt-s? l-^r .-ft® n ■-M Cidag

) a ©top-fe^lsA - ja, ^.jL» «?d in the

idao «.Jah i'oaJe >iik ^tar&» »lt7, ..anting •.«'«» arpf-mash*  

jed the ^-rty rb4 isfort-.ef *"•  • !. val nnltoff tfet 
ho tod -diat-Tterod a plstul o»neeulJé hnder a roll ©f

slUu ïhia affiew JUtodla;. ly entc'Td these pmr ses 
end on a «itow o,-»e located ul nat livraisUly insida 
the TTanklr^ ftond entracee he Xwnô ■ .3f- ..-utortic
i.feiwer pi© toi tnt’ber £i? S2> >lth th®- lyin®
by its eide arid five round» of t«sunition of th® 
aorj® ©allbre ®e&ttered srouwi tMc ^ilk

roiifl that iay ®n top ®f thia cf-ov* barter sv&reu-a 
revealed one ®s« rwnd of isirJLX&r mmMtlon under 
this stos oast'll, alas on the rtsdwy outside two

,-i eurtridg» oases w«re piefctd ap. X» view cf 'thw. pistol 
*>.a4 skuMwnlti©» found la tfei® stop, a further inv-hti- 
gatito took plwstharoiii,' resulting in tw mle ahinest 

tohh dpWMMrf la foreign suit», of colour» Wing
■ .;SSs®®fcr- ‘ a? - ;?/,h

to €s®tw& fw lta?fe«ir «wjalrt®»» ■■•»
A'W- vJ''W'7c<^«16JhA;-... J ' E-

Within further àwM fee tooortaliwé in thi# locality



7

and in view oi the fact that the r^/car licence Ko»

1 243 «nd its $ccu..«nta had already yone to Ce-ntr»-l 

tation, the ^arly under C.i. Barry return^''.' to 

Central ^ta’ion, !'e re exi’^instisn oi the /car 

in ïfaectioii rex&led' that erne ad ùeen hit follows*-  

eight direct hits on the- i-ift rear tide, ettaan the

1 - rear left door and the hack of some, one direct hit on 

1 the left rear tiudguard, and one ricochet off the rwar 

xfeht side roof/

It is worthy of note that although, elf ht out of 

the ten dhote were directly in line «It i the beck seat, 

and direct hits, none entered the Anterior of the car. 

All penetrated the outside coachaork, but ee?:e pene

trate the aw;ur plating# which censieto of the inner 

lining of the car.

At this stage of the case, and on instructions 

of hr. gilbert, 3,C« Crl^e, Itreeatigntione sere taken 

over by Cri.?« Branch Headquarters .lection d«B.t and 

ae result of each investigation» the following was 

brought to light : -

She eanpl&itwr.t in thie eaee, one named -iaa ,,hlh 

Omen {^AJ ) when questioned by the nodercigned 

ssade a written atateaent# in «Meh he related how in 

192B he had been employed in the kinlatxy &f fine nee, ।



■ x'V:r loir, t, ,i.v j-osxion until X33v, <e 

vf the t .’ov-rn-'.r ?nt bven ,ro..&Uc. to

•:, ( f »h<- “"O^ ÜCQ "' V in. . x ,UY'-U .in Qfci -'^ ro"< 

cî:, :Jef» .-oaitlcn '•■ r si?.;-, until Julj? 1937» ’ ?»n 

a*e-:mW  to txt'® ell*  he r= i. ■ <«• ,ont£mil6£ ha ex- 

^Ic.it«-t in '-nve i:r 1./37 tith tilt extent and 

aosfstnnee zt' the JojK-t-se JUlt&ry he uet »:.:oat 

reor“^ni»ing th® Consol id• '■-.x. .-ur"ru qa th-

.nr^xel, ..rtkâtng» < mt ..largau rovinec«., r-s r> alt 

af hie aucceas he one r>p^ol. ted . ir.ctor Gn e^'l of 

Ou organ» ’..niehiu® its acin ofi lees el 136 l-lukl 

Â9&&» This office» he ezpl; i»s, he visita ver/ rsrel/ 

:’£j,^clAlly of lote, os in the put live ~onU«s he b-ns 

reeeived numerous wT‘‘jr?e*.ening  letter»*  eew^ 1 of 

which he allege» he haa Mended to ?.-. K©t>y:w. i of 

€©■ tr^l -tatioiî*  These letter» he continuée emt-- tned ’ 

txjreata on hie life ®ad in aoae iaatasees descended ; 

tarions ^u.as of xaeniec, a-M a® a result of »uoh he

rarely ventured Crm hie horn, in fact it *?.%»  

only in eases of dire neoee.vity that he visited his 

office at £i0 À.iuki&8® Mod» seat of the Important 

d0ew«*«tM  being eent to his &■*«  for elgnsture etc» 

Xb ieot&Foea where he did iure necessity t® tléit 
tlie office, he explain^ that he oaed the uteei



11 ;loHnh; the vie! '--co dlj>

■e «'raid j-rior to Ac ving ala ham, te.'eplw-.e the 

cuhicc, irtor io»; his 1 nedir.tc auborci;- it t..at he 

■arsg tnd to expect hl*.  1thin t-. r. to fifteen

oIbuV^ thuu -r eô guarde ’’>t the ox'. 1er- ■uould 

take at podtio.os outsiûv the m fl cv rior to Ms 

arrival and. Iht; s«w ouid • pply on hie dey rture 

xor ho c, ik»&iO oHice gue.rda would d.ac^M to 

llukiwng xioed, clear «'<.11 loiterers fror- vicinity,' 

hie iiwt would be no lifted by ;hone thet he 

returning ®nd rrrangeaente would be ?»d® nt that 

end to wet hto« 1® fact &o Mil did h> uoe pre- 

cnutionnxy uenoureb» tftnt he even daily inatr^ct d 

i;ie chauffeur thst no ant ter ’-hen they were out 

together, sould the c r cow against red trafic 

lights ®«um was neter to be brought to standstill, 

but that he (dh uffeur) «ne to t-.ke the otixr alter*  

satiwe and turn left into the erne*  ro®4 Ab ^ueetian*

in Ties of these precaution® taken by coatisin^nt, 

oJUo «s he mentioned that Of late he had only in eaeee 

of dir® neceseity Ids office, h.e ’* <.© questioned



after >e r.n> lift no e ■••qyone, res.--: ;. i • .. -, v-'*  

: R.J- '..itiifi tip. e.’ vff the «ou.d be . M«

p.sno 4-^J t.4r«Uj < vt .« « .,-a ,,«:■*  7t t'w ■

oi';-iee "»uy " Vi il&v^ -o U'Ur hlü t-r; î? e - c. 

In replying, to tlvae q/jciti.'wg w-«-> ■ ? •. t -?k;..X-ir>ed 

that at about 1 *30  Ac r--ct • tsle-

#hone ae^s^e fros ?ds 1 edinlv -U.’t;

that, tnat /.’srs.lR"; ?#» «, loyee of tiw 7iwui 

n??'f enheraled the sua cf ^4b,0ûü.ûü v-«-At t s«re 

^^«ared to be certain discrepancies in coiw-jctinn 

«ith this offence, .Jftich, he had eïreaày rej.orteft to 

the Police at Central Stetten (X>. ., Jiefcten 

new eftquiriag» see /•!.«• ÊE-07/38 'entraiJ» 

tai® eespioinent, (®he had not attended Ms oXfiee 

since last »eek)t stated he f?wld ^0 to the office 

about 3 $,•©• b«é requested th&t the hbu*!  A.recrutions 

takes i rior to Ms arris®! there# his ao-’-w

at a.?out 3 p«n« i|ri©r to *hieh  he ssgnla exercised the. 

usual cfe»e) in hie Jà/cer K243» sweooi^neied by hie 

psreonal-a®aiemwt oaued T& Jfel Swng I» hie

>ewonal bodyguard fâmg Psmg ( £ ) end the
chauffeur nsr<<4 ?seu foong feh Z,J^ud foil we- 

eloeely behind by hl® other i4/c«r Me. &o# lv841



oceupifed ày four '^.dyguardc s3 (->;
*u?V: ong ( -2,’X )» (£J orh. *uh  ■-! \ï. *

(•'$) chon ..inv Ghi-a ( , --«u (4) uaung . *-u

•iSun^ ( «♦ £<• i.rrived .-1 k«?u . iukl&sg :usiid

et nD^ut ..«lu ÿ»?3. «rd «ftv.r the s^i*?  e *:  hcd beeii 

yariseK. in the ci^tw:-’ ,-t rear o. ..la ol'iice’ '.e 

roeeeded thereto ace©^*'«l«î  bÿ hls bodygu-Wi.

leeisinlng therein tutti! i^roxi.-at©!/ £ «■«•’:• -tarirç; 

î-hich ti.e he had b<?«n pivert d t*U#  '.-ï ihs .?1" 

«sbessleïsent» h® decided te r turn ho^e» nd a® er 

u®»æ?1 detailed his guards ts îaàte necesasr^ ^ree^u- 

tione» sfter which fee deseeabed to thfe ca»^ ouad> «nd 

entered his ^/ear *io»  Go» lu*4<S»  t thia tiw his 

personal bMjguarâ inxoy-s.-d hi. ths.t tiiere wr® « 

large na*'ter  of persane loitering out^ida, thtnU’vre î 

fee instrueted hie ehi^uffeur tr.$t oo g^lnxng Klukiang 

Seed he was to turn .'.’Met toward» iti».«gse 3«m4 •’nd tlienee 

houe» Complying ^ith hie ins trust ione the c2u-u*feur  _ 

on galoi-’-.g Kiuklwsg ihwd turned left tocarde x-,iurgee ;
;Jÿ/- ■ -' ' ■

ho«d( wiiere on arrirnl, ®M a® the traffic signal w«w 

against hies he agnln r^hg left i*Jto  rjUngee i-ierxt tosardte 

banking Soed» Arririhg *t  the letter ro^dney the eh®a- 

ffe«r tho' turned we«t/howter in doiag e© he got

iMo ft «taras of-weai bnui traffic with result feet the- 
’ A„, ■b :**«'■*'  , .



,'e r, !.. - . r à'» v. , rui : Iht „ it

a ,,-j. co .,h*'  't - ••i- - :*>iy  .• v t
. i..c; l‘lref • £.’, a .. 1 .evenly . o ..athi ? r.*t  

the vine cf t'u- c r c2 .-sx u .-'Icn . ■ .«■ ï.

« Hsing * <t ta object oi xh fixing ?io

vU-o; ct lo the floor of ‘ds c r • ■ t t’c lias

instructed tht ch-W’fcur to .<1 «peed or, nd h^-x*;  

for Central ioliec: ..station# -'he. d.. a-c ear -lx so> 

bvt mt before the left r« r à-ue of tuf? e;>r 4 

Wen ja*»etle«lly  riddled ni th no®t ci .-Âleh,

had the enr not w«n trallet pr^hoft ??ovld :wal. oor- 

fcolttly h&m roouited In hie beinf soand-d» if not 
billed. -:j<m t. ®ntl the ot'xer occus ?>nt® -Ï... ■ ^s^.- 

the wm pcruo-.« >-<■« i it hit .ho f ith hix deny 

twrins «®«n .^nythiQ^ <*£ cold h« <a do
tho fwr hody^aard» in the other e-^r, he ^nly 

at»t«d VwtVey iwrd the eh>t® ooint flrvc, hut 

dit net kntm tl^t gm® r«r^> heir,? dir et<f: t their

waster u til they «rrived in central ütotirn ccmpound 

end aau- the hullet hoieo in the cr;r. in replying
to the second cor^/oiîwnt etoted he did 

not OMj-eot ©ny of hi» pcraonsl oervtwta ell had te-: 

sitM the fmlly for w.ny year®» however in ardor to ’ 

clear this point he telephoned to hie htr,e and an- 

t'iuireâ fro» ;U f?«iiy she'ther or not »*tsr  .1^ de-



p-rture for the office any of t'-iv serve. t§ .td been 
seen to u»% the phone, .‘.nd in reply r chived a 

negative ■ near, hie fanily 1 forcing Mr. that the 
only e»Xl «dnce .uig dep--rturc >xd been fro» hi"-stli 

inforaint ther: &£ his Iw^cosing. the 1'ist

and final query eoqplolnest st ted th«l there van 
©very possibility of someone in the aifiee iwlnc 

given hfe ft*  y, loan uch th©t .-'t ie-a$t 4o; oX Me 

present attîXf «or® ©xMfâploye^g of the X&x .xireau 
previously «.port-Xe^ under the wtlr.nll©t Cowm-aent 

i z and that the ar»o nfcæed Z.@o Te Teoong '^7p ) -4w ■

had esbesaled the »un of 140,000 « 0 hM '.een ore 

of thi® clique» ho îw.vlng been introduced into 

th» ..jurew a lev contho ago by ex-ner’ber of the 

SHi'cnaliot Cowrmwat Tax bureau»

Xn vle« of the afore ^«io# wd on the atr@r?gth 
of eomplwioant*®  «uoplelune regarding ee^taio dauber® 

of hie at; ff, the following theory w« X’orwi nd 
explained to ouhplsia^nt for hif vi«? on the wtter®

Taking i&to oonolderfttion the I he had been 

the receipt of numerous thre-atonln^ letters »nd 
eoupltd with the foot that ho is the »r« wh@ reorg^ nioef 

the Cowol Mated fax Xurem onder the *:s»tfarmd  uovern» 

wott'*  there reap in® little doubt trt his r-asa»*  initier 

^îuxt ,hs»w bean ^reraediteted for «*»■  tlœ p~at#1



r

’-ith. hiss eserei i'C U*«  "" t ..•-? ; . ?

'-d•Ktïrf .-.'■ 'i »e, it OMÏÎ >t- Wil 1' .J.,013^5<)?.£. For 

?.r.yonr- to iw su m r:m«ieHsh .■■■;•>«■■ in , «• ■■ to

--t/t» fair» rwueclrrtla» tJwt r-1 ?• ‘'■■sal.. f.w 

iK.eo better t ••« to stage Ihtts ^.;^i.,-lc ,.Tt#

&•■ full xcl*  th-,t gsae .cull .'«salt i. , • É -,4ttt??xU 

1«C office st s eertnis tioc t®d x4e^ ordinary

eirnujast*:w€*  he usually kejst wary secret, < ml -.-1©?- 

as sWicé he eely 414 on mrc occ.’iglorw<

-gÆitï MSI be t ■> t;-^ /• -,4 th- I Vxe •

t.-eft reparte^ r» h-avir.*:  t t 11

..î.iy,;» ®- « »»t etieecnroreti u-^il awjt g ’

iwfcwueh that the *t^oUectl»g‘ ^epertrw’;->t• of ’?..« 

Juru-u usually &h4 t^elr ooiieeti ne of wrdes to 

the *Seeounting  4ep-rtocet*  t-lc« 1,$, 1;, noon

and b F«r>. *nd  the '«®a Keo Tsooog ?>ho le an ©aj'doyae 

of the latt.s- >e*A>rtoer,t  had cone to collect nonies 

tit 11 B.r. and «ion he did not r<tatn ©t 2 the 

su«f»lci•;»?' wze aroused, hence anyone working its 

cs>n.Ju»etlon with hits >;wld haw hoowo the ccsaplainant 

^mUd not attend the office utftil afUm^s.

qm^lainant on learning this thcoxy iss^diately 

ulded to its fhl’jte by eteting tliat had it not Men 

this ®#wo ^.p:..enl»s he w«J newer haee attended
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'L.-.r’htï t'; ; i
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L.ç a crKh ■ to „ terroc

slan^ trrae

ritten st • icat-nti? be.'t; : - >•:; ’£~< -il 

i’.xt-g’I’V pGlico OJ . i r ■:■•■ n V...

tv; ii-je x£ the eotw4.a«iw oi’ t;u . nœ n?

;-re ''.rrwith fettorhecl * Xnl’or. ution.

lu rvfere-.'-r to the titrée su^eets &.r^«tF-<2 

tn c>nnuctlon «ith thia offence. Zhcir ; xtlc&lrire 

ar*.;  as f allow» i-

(1) cha *lng  Jhing { 1 ), S3» .^tdiuenja/ar*
' e^leyo^’, AûO/4

ïuon Wwo
(2j c Chien V®a {9 ^0» Canton» '/drug*

broker»cane £®?A3
,. Tu Yx:n cood.. J

(3) Cfoang -aUng loonig{l Ĵ^'W» £4» i ootWJg».'./x’itter»
? Tssong T®h i»
>h«twe aoisd •

ctsstewntti arc nov heing takes frtr three three 

en» «ho a; to ti-re of formrâlng this ^®ny

as!y knwledgn of tm rds© st nn e^rl^ hour

VI» o«®. m#r#i *rr<vetc  ï»ve been mCe by

-à



ickson, t&cludinf the twn : oo s Teo-one, . 11 

&£ Ttiavi will oc i-it»rrefcntnd re<r r^ir.g- tuHr passible 

eonncetlo» with th!» e»»®,

Theee t-miuiri^s ctr ill c -etc the.- ^ub).et 

or t further report.

.,..9'.iuii*lo«  4 raeewiing.



Ztëi BHIH CKÜ2S ( 
Ceki;>ng ï).à. Rhodes.

chu 
H.^.s C.8. 17.J 0.38 D.3.I./3hou Ling.

Ky name 1® 2au Shih Cheun, aged 32 years» native of 
Chekiang and resident at Ho. 39 Hanyang Road. At present I 

am employed as the managing director of the Consolidated Ta*  

Bureau of the Ki&ngeta, Anhwei and Chekiang irovincee.
In the year 1925 I Joined the Ministry of /inanoe «nd 

remained in this position until 1936 when 1 took up a postion 

with the Tobacco Tax Buresu in Fokien Province. X remained 

with this tax bureau until July 1937 when I resigned. At 
tills time I w also Chairman of the Anhwei Tatung Coal Cor
poration» being a shareholder in the same concern.

About November 1937 with the consent of the Japanese 

Military Authorities X organised the Consolidated Tax 

Bttro&a operating in the Anhwei Chekiang and Miangau provinces, 
with .my head offices at Io. 230 Kiukiang Road, severe 1 branch 

office*  ate located in the International settlement but these 

have their own staffs to look after th*  work, and X soldea 

visit them.
All monies collected frets taxes are, after expenses 

have hoes deducted deposited in the 'Mercantile 3»nk &t Indi*  

ustrails and China*
Daring the pest five months X have received * mnber of 

threatening letter», ease of which have contained demands 
for money and others have threatened my life, the receipt of 
these letters caused me to take extraordinary precautions and 

« ■ 
also employ body-gwards, and deterred me from attending the 

off lee or any other place outside my heme unless abedutsly 

the-cftM necessary.



Todny I received & telephone eaw^ge trw. the office 
r^uetiint thet I attend rt once in connection with the 
onhestalenent of |4O»©OÔ» by cm of the office stsff» 
Xt^r «plaining to the office that X wuld attend 1»icdiately 

and asking the® to excercise the usual precautions -’S was 
cuatnmry, 1 left æy hone le sy e r licence ro.!0S46 
•tôca^î-nied by qy valet nnned Tu Hal -'Ing chauffeur
Tseu foeag F»h and » body guard ong Kung eng
( ±.J^ ){ the valet ecd syeelf were occupying the re nr 

se&t ..f the ear» following directly behind in »n®tiwr ear 

va» four of ®y amed body**jusrd8«  we arrived at the office 
•t Mukleng Read at ssbout 3*10  and parked both «rare 
In the Ik no at the rear of the building» 

i
I remained In the office until about S»15 p*si*  who® 

having completed sy business I phoned ®y home :nd loforwd 

them that X was about te start*  accompanied by the 8« people 

wh© had com with se to the office I left the lane »&& entered 
Ouklang Hoad*  «y ear in frost eloa®ly followed by body*  ; 
guards*  1 instructed the driver to drive straight hæ» and 
sines h® had previously received instructions to risk roads 

where there appeared te be lees e.hance of being abstracted 

ar there he eauld always take a left tend turn at corners 

t.Rd thus avoid being held stationary »t rod traffic lights*  he 
turwd 4»ast along OukiMig Road*  thence Werth îlong MA&ngae 
Med end wet into banking Mud*

Arriving at a point opposite the Merdooa building on 
BsnkiîSÊ Mad the ok* wa proceeding elwly in the line of ;



traffic etseen the tram island and the south si e curb» 

when 1 heard the sound of jfetol shots and also heard «nd 

felt the® striking the nor side of my ear*  I at onoe 

drop*  ed to the floor of the car »nd ordered the chauffeur 

to drive to the nearest Police station, the shooting stopped 

for a second but resumed atain when we reached the corner 

of hanking end Honan Roods corner, and also after having 

turned the corner into Hon-n Hoad» In all f think pt lest 

about a donen shots were fired at a rapid pace. during the st 

ting I did not once catch eight of the guans»»

Ths oar conveying the bodyguards hs»., hen turning 

froa Kiwigst Road into Hanking Mod got about four or 
f- 

five earn behind and thus were unable to be of assistance 

to ma»

Shis is agr true statement»

S1SXEB » MB SHIH Cmfc<,



rWæ TO OKI ( j

// C.2^.
û»3.1U<;.(C.e) 17 <10.38

umc la tong Tooag Hœi, m. native of Hopei» 
?um*rloû/&odygu«rd,  employed et tîo. 39 Sanyasg <-io-d»

before the recent fihm^oi hootilitice I w« 1» the 
•npœity of a C*£«C«  ot U» lîantno folice»

la March this ye»r Wai# the Introduction of w fS»leod 
one nas«4 Bu liai Mo» X procured a position ®s a bo^gu&rd 
et i»» oaw, Chief of the Consolidated Tax Bureau of Ghekiaa®» 
ÀaîweA and Kiangsu Provinces» locate at s». 230 MuhUng 
Mad» JM liai San hl^elfvi» «ho employed by Ur. :-«u 
a» the latter*»  volet»

At MÛ M ll»l©»3d ay mater left ho®» far hie 
office in n/o&r lie» »•♦ lOBtB» and he was guarded by ae 
together with two ether» nearly • • (1 ) Chen ^ing ;<ien» 
A (!) fterng ïua w three teeh another r/c&s Me« 
So» loStl which followed the oar.oeenpiad ly «»» meter» 
At B»3Q y«a» oane date nMtor eane ent of hie off ire 
md hoarded the rm» n/ear*  returning te hie hme. ry 
meter*»  ear ime proceeding before the one om^iied ty 
oe*  Cw aait«r«i ter proeeedod east along Kinkiwig Bosd# 
turned north lote Oaogee Road and thon tamed west into 
lïanhing Bond» do arrival ®f our meter*»  o«r at Boson 
Boot eoroer ear ew me eeyerated Um ow «#«•• W 

4 or t ether n/eara Owe te «h» rwot hoar after offices» 
in this semi we hoard firing ef Mint» «han our ehmffear 
imM&Utely dmv» en so fMt so >oeom« to neo oar meter*»  
•ar tm »e»tb toto Maaa Mod «Wk «WP«d *t Csstra 
Mioo StatiMi/i^r» 1 fMMd «Mt » *•*«»  bsUeto



1

- 2

in our master’s car. S'rom this X hScame to understand that 

our .master’s car had been attacked. X heard the firing 

of shots» but did not see the attackers.

The above is »y true statement.

SIGHED » TOW TOOW HWEI.





« wonaa of about 30 years ©Id, on Henkow • Kiang»• Hoad», 
who» X turned our rar aouth late Kiangse load*  X at OM» 
applied brake»» but my «aster instrueted :ne to drive or 
speedily in order te save further risk*  On complying with 

isy maeter*»  order X started motor again when X saw the female 
get up from the ground*

3IGHKD » iAU YCGBG m.
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BU HAI JÆ ( .

Anhwei (Heh-vee) „ Woog p<>h
C.B.IM. (<*••)  17.10.38 translated Heu.

1-y name le Bu Hai aan, sge 50, native of Heh-Vee, Anhwei, 

married, employed and residing at Bo. 39 Banyang Road.

I have been employed as a valet of Mr. 2, au, of above address, 
fox over 10 years.

At 5.20 p.m. 17JI.3S I left the office of the Consolidated 

Tax Bureau of Chekiang, Anhwei and Kiangau, together with rsy 

master. On stepping Ante the oar Z eat on the left side of 
ny meter and the a^ear was then driven away east to Ki an gee 
Road, turned north towards Nanking Road and then turned west 

along the last mentioned road. On arrival at a point outside 

the Ha-Doong Building, Nanking Road, hearing a sudden burst 

of ehots, Z luBsediately enforeod ay master to lie down In 

the oar and Z then lay ay own body down as well, telling 

our chauffeur te speed up. I noticed one of ay master's 

bodyguards named Vbug Koong Zeng, pointing his pistol outside 

through a oar window. On seeing this ay muter at once 

instructed Vong Koong Zang to pull up the glass >«t not 
to fire «y shot as there wore too many pedestrians at 

the time. My master further ordered th*  chauffeur to 
rusli to * nearest Police Station, when Z heard a fusillade 

of bullets being fired on the roadway. Bur M/Gar was then 
speedily driven to Central Police Station via Honan and 

lankow Boats*
She above is ay true statement*

SIGNKD | pg HAI 34».



FAOTG <iAU T3USQ
fangchow. // p.3. Fowler

c.B»H.u.(c®g) mio.aa C.Û.3. TS.

ty museis famg Mu Taung, faagchow. ^/OMaffeur 
(&.M.C. pesait Ko. 19331}*  working and residing lo*  39 
Ranywng Mad.

1 hare worked e*  ehmffmrâïr 6 years an^In 
present poetlon fer &nout g months. isy eiaployer is named 
zau Shlh ahfcMHj )» a director of the consolidated
W Mresa of th*  Chekiang*  Anhwei and KUngsu ïrwineee. 
He resides at So. <5» Hanyang MM h*«  has offices at Ho 
230 hiukiaag Road.

At about 3.30 p^. IS. 10.33 I drore M/cnr 1 C. 
Lie. Bo. 10241 free Ko. 230 Mlukiang HoM. Inside the 
Car wore throe otheroi Chen Ming Mien 0-^ • Tsang

ma Mag «< wong Tooag Rwei (z£ all
employed as bodygarerde by ay mater, it io oar duty to 
folle» sqf usater’s ear (â.h*c.  Mo. 'So. loMt) whereever
he goes.

My neater loft Mo hens at 3.30 p«n. 17*10*MI  and 
X ao« the three bodyguards followed in oar. He proaeeded 
to the off lee at He*  230 Klukiang Road and left there at 
3.30

SO ears proceeded east along Kiuklang 3®«d &nd H<-.rtti 
along Ki anges Road to Hanking Mod «here we teamed west, 
gy this tlw hevmr faert firn w ata other e©re had none 
in beteMOn ay naetorta oar and the ene I was dtlwlng.

as we ymoeeded along Kaaking Mad «ad MH 40 er SC 
yards west of Mmgee Med X heard a mdMa ourst of shot® 
Ming free sy front. X did not know tew ««we or the objset
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of th*  shot*  but *aw  say motor’s oar icoreaoe speed and 

then turn «ou th down Honan Hoad and proceed to Central. 

Polla*  station*

On arrival there» I learned that raster’» ear 

wao the object of th*  attack*

I did not see any of the attackers. The «out*  

tüken to and from office 1® that of ry .master’® choosing*

~iais© । sab Tsü2®.



ToASO YU3EF DOW

c.d.s. fi» 
g.s.juM«*»)  irao.3® i©g.

W nan*  le Tseng Xu®n Dong, nge 2ô, native of .Aortnng» 
a^*bMygaarâ # employed end residing 39 Hanyang Ha®d»

I was feraerly a C*f*C*  of th*  rtaata*  D*llfe  for abort 
4 year» and I left thio position after th*  recent Shanghai 
hortlllti®*  on 13.8»3?« In o*tob«r  W39 X reared to lire 
in the International ;;j«ttlesa»nt,

j958 tis® during Mareh 193Ô a friend of mlno^ named 
Du Hal 3ea introduced s*  ta work m a bodyguard a^ Sc»39 
Kenyan# Hoed*  th*  re«idono*  of on*  Baaed &au» ' j '

At M6 >«a« an miO.M I left the above ^Sdrta*  

together with fwg Teung ) (chauffdrçr)»
Chen Mag Dolan ( )x«nd rang Tecng Hw«i ),
bodyguard»» la M/C«r Li*.  So» 10941» and follonrt another 
w*  which eonveyed «ar natter*  to th*  latter»*  off!**  at 
X»*  230 Klrtiang Baade 0*  arrival at th*  aba**  «aid addrese 
th*  ear wa*  «topped end parted ortrtd*  130 Mnkiang Hoad*  
At 8*30  *r*n  data **r  nartar aena^rtn*  *rt  frm hi*  
afftaa and boarded Ma ^eer» rtirt waa then drtwaenrt 
along Kirtlang hart» turned north 1st*  Kiang**  hart and 
th*»  tum*d  ***t  iat*  Starting load rtea 1 hoard a «addon 

bmt of «beta la front at «ar «/«»»• X than told th*  
ehauffear tn aoortrta d ar » ^««rt preeeeding 1» 
of ansa in order ta aoa vhai hod happened t*  our a»«ter»« 
•»r whlrt on*  proceeding «bead» I than a» *«r  matar^*  
oar ton» north lata Bmm» load «ad preo**d  to Cartml >«lia*  
statirt rtar*  an allgrtlng Mk a«r a*r  X oatUed ewer 1g 
balletahal**  on our aaater»» a«r»

nd« 1*  a truth. »j»œ « YUAS DOG.
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CHO TOG DZIiN (

Anhwei // 7S<

GUUiU^CC**)  IT♦10.36

W nme la Chen Sing Dsien, age 28, native of Anhwei, 
H/bodygaerd, employed ®nd residing at Mo. 3® Many msg Read.

1 wan formerly a G*P*G.  of the Fantao roliee, but 
lost the position and removed to live in the Settlement 
in October 1937 after the outbreak of the recent Shanghai 
hostilities on 13*6.3*.

In fob. 1936 a friend of nine named zee Foo ziang 
introduced me to z«tt Shih Chocn, Chief of the consolidated 
Tax Bureau of Chekiang, Anhwei and Kiangsu Provinces, to 
not wi the latter**  bodyguard.

At 3.30 p«au on 17*10*36  I left ho*  39 Masyang Road 
together with faung Zan Tsttng (^yê h chauffeur, Wng 

Teeng Heel and Tsang Yuen bodyguards, in m/oar lie. 
Mo*  1020 and followed cur master to his office at Mo. 230 
Kluhlsng Bead» At 6,36 p«m. same data ear waster left his 
office and retwroed homo i» his private n/e»r, whilst we 
fellmd him la another oar. oar oars wore drives along 
JOnktang Bead oast to vest, turned north into Kiangse Road, 
and then toraed «Mt into Snaking Read, whoa X heard the 
firing of pistoloshets. w «Ma told car ehaaffear to 
speedily drive oar h/ear and weeing m master V taming 
swath into Banna Bond*  we followed hie from behind, rvinhsadie 
finally wo all stopped at the Central Police station where,on 
alighting from the oar X saw oar »Mr*o  oar bearing in the 
rear apprertmately 1Ô holos easood by ballots*

The above in ay «raw statoneet.

ricmbb t cw mxw Rzm.



ochocs.

G.Ô. 17*10.58  — ”—

fcy mme 18 Gordon Gordon, »ge 43» British ..object, 
photographer, with offices at 8£1 Seeking Hoad «nd residing 
at 379 Haiphong Hoad*

shortly nft&r fi p*su  17*10.38,  whilst I was standing 
st the window ef ny studio, which is located over ths 
Chocolate Ghop, banking Rood and faces direct west along 
Wanking Road, I heard a shapr report, which 1 at first 
took to be the bursting of a rieaha or d/car tyye, however 
as it was imedietely followed by sever*!  other similar 

*.âà®S“
reports I looked, onto ^caking head, where I observed pedes*  
triant scattering in every direction, and siamtltaneouely 
saw two male Chine®*,  one dressed in d»rk coloured foreign 
clothes and the other in light blue short jacket »nd peats 
both srsed with what appeared to be automatic pistols, etandin 
about 3v ft west of the Chooolate Shop, on the roadway, betwee 
the traffic Island and ths ai/«*r  park on >renklng Ho&d, firing 
in a westerly direction toward*  a large dark blue m/ear which 
was proceeding slowly west towards banking goad*  I further 
observed the wan in foreign drees running in a westerly 
direction towards ths a^/ssr» whilst the ma dr ©seed in 
light blue short jacket end pants kept walking backwards 
apparently firing into the air*  "<hon the latter had appa
rently exhausted his aoamition he calmly placed the pistol 
into the top of Me pasta and walked want towards Kiangs*

W>ad*  At thia tine I obtained a full view of Me face end 
easily identify Mm if X should 3.v>e Mm «gain*  After hwving 
seen the sforegeing whl^i only covered a few eooonds, I



Immediately dashed downstairs*  with view to apprehending 

the iian in the light blue short jacket f«nd pants*  however*  

on arriving at a point near the lower Co, offices» I observed 

three such dressed ..ersone*  iiot being sure *Mch  was which 

as they all had their backs to me*  I cpproachel a C.P.C*  

who whs then standing on the south 41de of Nanking lord 

near the Power Co*,  end requested him to arrest the two 

!&m who wore walking Just in front of him. Apparently he 

did not understand me for he made no move, end »s the third 

had by this tiae crofi^cd bunking Hoad towards Ki^n^se Road 

(Kcrth side) X gave chase to hL» and st the corner of Kiangse 

Rood X saw him Just a few fe^t 1» front of ae*  I then called 

to another C.p'.C*  whom X mt at thio oorner and he together 
with a foreign officer who had eoe on the acene effected 

his arrest*  however after X had seen thio han’s face I knew 

X had made a mistake and told the foreign officer so*  I 

then retraced «ay steps to the south side of broking Road*  

but being enable to locate the other two I returned to 

the Liao Koh look Bilk Store where X Joined 5.1. ices and 
y *8»  Fall ace. Together we searched the i-remise» but X 

could see no one who resembled the Chinese dreeoed dr foreign 

dreoo*  I cannot definitely identify this mse as I only see 

his back sod oowor cnee eaught a gXlnqpee of his face*  

later X eoe brought to Central Police station whore 

1 related the aforegoing in addition to which I gave the 

following desoription of the persona responsible for the 

offence*



3
Ut. .ge 24-S. height W build light, rather youngi.be 

in aPienraneef dreeoed in light blue abort Jaek.t 

and panto, no hot, short eWP«« hair.
2nd. ,«« unknown, height •»£•, build medim, dresoed in 

dark colourned foreign dress, not hat, long hair, 

brushed straight back.

S10K5P » -

youngi.be


Re shooting affray on Nanking Road.

S»I» Stocks

Sir,

Central Station»

17-10-38

I beg to report that at about 5-30 p.m. 17-10-38, I was 

assissting in regulating traffic at Nanking Road Kiangse Road 

crossing when my attention was attracted by an Italian Military 

dispatch rider acting rather unusual with his machine. The 

dispatch rider was proceeding West to East along Hanking Road
when, nearing Kiangse Road he suddenly turned round in crowded

traffic'and proceeded West. A few seconds later the dispatch / /
rider/re-appeared travelling from from West to Nast and turned

At this time a foreigner in shirt•VNo.ffh into Kiangse Road,

Sleeves came running west to east along Nanking Road and also

nvad beckoning to me as he ran,into Kiangse
caught up with the foreigner who explained that a 

spooting affray had occurred outside his offices on Nanking Road 

and that he believed one armed man had escaped

turned north
X

apparently

to identify

along Kiangse Road. The Italian dispatch rider had 

w0nossed something of the shpoting and was attempting to assist 

jpolioe by riding up 'ind\down Kiangse Read in an effort 
'^the escaping gunman. With the help of several C.P.C'i who had

followed me , X conducted a search party along Kiangse Road and
■7' ' 7 i

west Along Tientsin Road, and arrested a male Chinese whom the abov

foreigner stated looked like one of the crowd men. My party the 
/ . \

returned to the scene of the Éhooting, Nanking Road and Honan Road 

/'corner andt with P.O. flallaoe generally assisted in searching
pedestrian^ and the Lou Xho 7oh Silk Store, No.257 Nanking Road, A 

party of Police arrived from the station send the suspect was 
handed over > detectives» I did not hear the sowed of shooting 
from where i was /standing owing to the facto that, at the time a 

heavy atreamVof traffic was proceeding west7 coupled with the 

noise of the \ttalian dispatch rider*s  machine would shut out the 

report of a pistol beforojr^Ohind same»
3B

I77
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Central Station

C.P.C. 3275.
self. 

17-10-38

At about 5-20 p.m. on the 17-10-38 whilst 

standing at Nanking and Kiangse, I saw a foreigner speaking 

to the Foreign Inspector about a shooting case# 1 immediately 

accompanied the Foreign Inspector and ran to Tientsin Road. At 

that tine I sa.”7 a young male Chinese walking from South to 

North on Kiangse Road. I immedoately went up and effected his 

arrest. As I was standing at Nanking near Kiangse Roads I 

did not see or hear the shooting which had taken place. 

This is my true statement.

Signed.



Havildar 521 Kishan Singh .

Central Station 17-10-38
S.P.C. 186.

At 5-20 p.m. on October 17-th 1938, I was on 

traffic duty at Hanking Road and Honan Road, corner assisting 

S.P.C. 245 who was in charge of the signal switch to control the 

traffic. At the time the South and North bound traffic on Honan 

Road had the right of way. I was standing op the South side of 

Nanking Road facing West, watching cyclists and ricshas.

I heard some shots fired behind me, so took my 

revolver from the holster, turned around and immediately //// 

dashed towards the sound of the firing. Many Chinese were 

dashing around in all directions but I did not see any person 

shotting or in possession of a firearm.

I thought that the person responsible for the 

shooting might have run into the larsre silk store at Nanking Roa 

and Honan Road corner so I posted myself at the door to prevent 

any person leaving.

Shortly afterwards Noreign Sergeant No.71 in 

plain clothes arrived and ordered me to remain on duty at the 

door. I had seen the Foreigner ask S.P.C. 245 for his revolver 

and recognising the foreigner was attached to Central Station 

I told the constable to let him have the weapon.

Later , I instructed S.P.C. 245 to telephone 

the station and was informed that he had already told a C.P.C. 

to do so. Shortly afterwards some Foreign and Chinese police 

and detectives arrived in the red motorcar • I later returned to 

control traffic.

Signed.



S.P.O, 245 Pram Singh.

Central Station 17-10-38 S.P.C. 186.

At 5-20 p.m. 17-10-38 I was on traffic duty at 

Nanking Road and Honan Road corner. I was operating the 

light switch and had given right of way to North and South 

bound traffic, along Honan Road.

At this time I heard the sound of shooting on 

Nanking Road to the Rast of Honan Road. Upon hearing the 

firing I took the revolver from my holster and, leaving the 

traffic post, proceeded in the direction of the shooting. 

However, a large crowd of Chinese were decamping from the 

vicinity and I could not locate the person responsible for 

the shooting.

The East and West bound traffic on Nanking Road 

was held up by the red light, and a large number of motor cars 

and other vehicles were congregated in the vicinity. I did 

not see any shooting from or at a motor car.

I decided to return to the traffic post and 

resume control of the traffic. I then met Foreign Sergeant 

No.71 who was in civilian dress and he ordered me to give him 

my revolver. I knew the foreigner was attched to Central 

Station and Havildar No.521 told me to let him have the weapon.

I then saw C.P.C. 3096 and informed him to 

tiephone the station regarding the shooting.

I returned to my post and shortly afterwards 

a party of police arrived from the station?

Later, the foreign sergeant returned the 

revolver to me.

Signed



Central
17-10-08

Shooting on Nanking Road, ait of Honan Road.

Impactor Leas.

Sir,
At 5*20p<n.  on the 17/10/38 the undersigned was sitting 

in the Chocolate Shop, Nanking Road (rear room ) having tea, 
when my wife, who is the Manageress of said shop, camo and 
told me that some shooting had taken place on Nanking Road 
near the corner of Honan Road*

I ran out, and on the corner of Nanking and Honan Roads 
1 saw a squad of lb lice surrounding the La ou Kai Fook Silk 
Store, situated on Nanking Road and Honan Road, the C.P.C’s 
told me that an attempted assassination had taken place outside 
and that the assassins were inside, no police had attempted 
to enter, so the undersigned being off duty borrowed a C.P.C’s 
pistol and proceeded inside and questioned the employee» and 
customers, but they Informed me that the assassins had not 
entered that shop, X then went outside the shop, and ascertained 
that the shooting had taken place on the South side of Nanking 
Road, East of Honan Road, 1 searched in the location pointed 
out to me and found two shell cases, which I handed over to 
u. 1. Telfer who had arrived on the scene*

D.0."A*  Div

I an, Sir, 
four obedient servant,
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l’HïFf vJ 3G&AP 1X03 FROM BOaTB OH 
?H*S  SOOCHOl1 GHTX.

At 8.45 a.*tu  11-12-38 Ur.-J. Horikoshi, mnagar of 

the Tokushima lual Go., 24 The Bund, ease to the station 
and made the following ousplaints-

He io engaged in the purdhcse of scrap iron for 

export» About 3 week# ago he entered into a contract 
with the Toyoda Cotton Mill, 200 Jessfield load, for the 
purchase of 2,000 tons of broken up ma ahi n«j. Delivery 
oammeaced at once, and he engaged about SO boats to 
transport the oar go along the Socchow Creek from the ad 11 
promises to the ahaagpoo River.

The boats, supplied by a Chinese named ’•Tsal*̂)  

vex furnished with permits al lowing free entry through 

occupied areas, and each beat wag loaded with about 35 
tons of the scrap iron. Two ar three boatloads ware 

carried each day.
Kr, Borikobhl hah discovered that when tlie baate 

arrived et the river, their cargoes were conslderaMy 
depleted. Such depletion could only occur in teransit 
from the sill, and Mr. Horikoshi sent his emplanes to 

try and find out how and where the scrap iron «Mf 

disposed.
Mr. Horlkoahi received information Wat 18^ 

quantities of the scrap iron had been deKb/^4.W IB '





FORM 40G. 30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT of police investigations.

The following is the statement of................................................................................. ..............
native of....... $ychow.. taken by UP*  ............. ........ -...................

at.....fcl.V.za .51 tn,....... on the..... .17-.1Q-38,......... and interpreted by.....<3srk...Che.n.?.........  ......

I am a terboy(Ho. 33) in the China Hotel, Kweioho Road. 

On the 17-10-38, vj-mr I wac on day duty on the 4th floor with 

। another tea be y Ho . 37 named Hong Shih Ding, I saw a male 

i Ohlnene of slim build, wearing black long gown coming at about 
। 3 p.m. even date, who was attendee. to by No» 37 te&boy in 
I

«gaging Room Ho. 410. About 3 or 4 minutes after paying the 

room fee the mn left tne room ano returned in compahy with 

another male Chinese ^earin^ brown loag gom*  l'hey both 

entered the room ana at out 5.33 p.m. same date, they came

j out of the room again. /.bout 5 minutes later, when I was 

entering an account in the book, T suddenly saw a male Chinese

j in foreign are?s v.ith lu-.. f^ce îï-and with Blood*  I did not 

see '411011 room he aa.ne from. J'ie injured man approached mi 
saying that he v.uo shot by 2 roboirn and asked for a towel 

to stop bleeding. Jo..2icuon lly w comrade Hong Shih Ding went 
downstairs and reported the fact to the accountant of the 

Hotel. A riesha was..called by .the.private detect_ive_Zung 

Teoh eai, and the injured r.«>n Wsia conveyed to the rt tion. 

According to the injured paxson he aaid he was the occupant 

of Room 410 but I did net see w^en he o&me.



FORM 4 0_
G. 3OM-1-38

4T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....*..............................................................................

native of.... .......................... taken by n.....Q •>.•5.»..............

......on the..... ..............................and interpreted by.....Ç3Brk..Qh§n•

I am a teybçy in the China Hotel, Kweichow Road, I was 

on day auty on the 17-10-38, when at about 3 p.m, a male 

Chinese slim build wearing black long gown came ur> to the 4th 

floor and engaged mow Ko» 410 undox’ the name of Wong Kyi» 

The man paid §10 depoolt and >ftei about 4 minutes he left 

> the room and returned at ato- a«&0 p.m. with an-ituer male

Chinese wearing u brown long gown» They uoth entered the room 

when I served the' • ,;t rbo t £.30 p.m, even date, the two
men again emerged .from tae room whereupon I approached them and 

asked the man ’v/ong* 1 if any other person was in the room, to 

which he said that ;Ir "gong’’ was in there» They walkod away 

hurriedly snf after 3 or 4 minutes a ivle Chinese, in foreign 

dress , with his face smeared with tflood came out from Room 

410 and ran tç our accounting desk saying that he was shot by 

2 robbers. On seeing this, I immediately reported the fact 
to the accountant, Qoncequently the private detective Sung 

Tsoh Sai called a rlcstet to send the in j rued man to the Station, 

I did not see_th<*  injected nan arrive at the hotel or enter_Rpo® 

4W,________________ _



1426/38.

1/5 2.

Please see below.

been made to murder him on the 17/Ï0/38 in the*  China Hotel 

160 Kweichow Hoad (vide F.I.R. 3507/38 Louaa) when he was 

beaten over the head with a pistol butt and had ni tric 

acid put in hie eyes.

When questioned re any dealings with Japanese etc. 

he was able to state that he had many Japanese (soldiers A 

civilians) as patients. z

His wife Lieu Zung Sa *32 .Canton*who  is

also a doctor and employed in her husband* s venereal dis» 

ease hospital*  was located at the pau iuong Hospital and 

when questioned she stated that after removing her husband 

from the Police Hospital on the 22/10/38 they resided Lane 

519/121 Bubbling Well Hoad until the 25/10/^8 when they 

removed to their present address Lane 108/10 Connaught Hd. 

where they occupy an upstairs front room.

This room was searched by detectives but nothing 

which has bearing on this case could be found.

She also stated that her husband daily treats a 

large number of Japanese soldiers and civilians at his hos

pital and that he frequent» goes out accompanied by a 

Japanese Army officer whose name and ranJc she states she 

does not Know.

She also stated that the motive for this attempted 

murder might be contained in the fact that the complainant 

is Known amongst the local medical fraternity as a man who
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1426/38.

1/6

Please see below.

uses * touts*  to secure patrents for himself and that for 

this reason bad blood exists between him and several 

doctors wh^ haye complained that this unorthodox method
i 

of obtaining patients has injured their business.

Allowing for the physical condition of the compla

inant it is believed that he is in possession of informa» 

tion regarding this case which he refused to divulge and 

it appears certain that his wife is also withholding in

formation re the reason for this shooting.

An examination of the coapjU^inant*s  personal be» 

longings failed to produce any clue of a useful nature 

and at the time of the shooting his wallet contained only 

the sum of 12.00 and various doctor’s name cards.

The injured boy was brought to the station and 

Questioned but he was janable to supply any useful Infor» 

nation beyond stating that he heard only two shots fired 

and observed the complainant lying on the ground inside 

the lane.
An old wouan Ting Yue sz (<4'i5v) ,52 .Nanking, 

widen, who earns a living by repairing the clothes of the 

residents of the lane and v&o sleeps in the entrance of 

the lane was the only person who could be located that 

would admit having witnessed the shooting and it was frc^x. 

her that the only description of the assailant coul< -/e 

obtained.

C / bX ,.£4 , • » , ,



1426/38,

1A

Please see below

When brought to the station and interrogated she 

stated that at 6.45 p.m. 4/11/38 she observed the assai

lant (described on page 1 of this diary) follow the com
plainant into the alleyway at a distance of about ten 

feet and that after entering the alleyway the wanted man 

produced a pistol (no description) from under the jacket 
of his uniform and fired tw? shots at the complainant who 

then fell to the ground. Imediately after the shooting 

she states that he walked out of the alleyway and pro

ceeded along Connaught Road in a Westerly direction.

Statements have been tsicen from the boy and the 

woman Ting Yue Sz and are attached.

As the unmade section of Tanquin Road is only about 
50 yards West of the lane he could easily proceed along 

this section of Tonquin Road in a southenly direction and 

emerge onto "utiug Road and owing to the fact that the 

2nd day duties would be emerging from the station gate at 

the time he made his escape and that there is an S.P.C. 
on traffic duty at the corner of Gordon and Connaught Rds. 

it is not believed that he proceeded along Connaught Road 

further than Tonquin Road and a search in this vicinity 

failed to produce the weapon used.

as there is a snail creak running along the soutR 

em section of Tonquin Road it is possible that the 

ing gunman disposed of his pistol by throwing s;
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Please see below.

this creek and arrangements will be made to have the bed 

of the creek searched, on the a.M. of 5/11/38.

D.3.I. Crightoh and D.3. Rhodes (C.B) attended this 

station after being infomed of this offence and inter

viewed th© complainant*a  wife and the witness Ting Yue 

Sa.

It is expected that the bullets, which still remain 

in the complainant*s head, will be removed on the 5/11/38 

after which it is hoped that it will be possible for him 

to mke a coherent statement.

In view of the fact that the complainant admits 

having i^ny Japanese patients and as his wife states that 

he is frequently in the company of a Japanese abut Office: 

it is strongly suspected that there is a political motive 

behind this shooting although tnere is at present no de

finite proof of thia.

The P.O. and D*D.O.*B"  Division were informed of 

this offence as was the Officer i/o and the Senior Detec

tive Gordon Hoad.

The nearest polioe to the scene of the shooting wer 

G.P.C. 2666 who was patrolling Connaught Road hast who, 

at the time of the incident was ?t the corner of Connaugh 

Road and Gordon Roads as was S.P.C. 61 who was on traffic 

duty on that comer. Both of these men were ab>ut 350 

yards from the scene and were not aware of this offence
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Please see below.

until informed when coining off duty at 7 p«m«

The cartridge case and spent bullet found -in th® 

sscene will be forwarded to the Anns Identification Sec

tion on the a.m. of 5/L1/38.

Owing to the fact that this is the second attempt 

on the life of the complainant uniformed G.P.C.s have 

been placed on guard in hie room at the Paulun Hospital.

Details of the incident hajjl be n circulated.

hnquiriea re the suspected political and revenge 

motives are proceeding and efforts are being made by D. 
S.I. Chu Han Poo to glean further useful information from 

his neighbours inside Lane 108 Connaught Road. '

D.S.I*  <
X ‘ \

Ser*.  Det. i/c.

I 
D«D«0.* bm Division.

c ■ ■ ■ ■ /
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of .Tl.ng Y.U.C Sz ( ..................
native of............Nanking..... .....................taken byXJHL.......... G.*D.,C.*...1SQ.*. ........................
at-"*-®^.*  ..Station on the...... .............................. and KjB88,fefe^J&yClark»Tung Yih Hiriang

iy name is Ting Yue Sz ( JW/1 •age 52, native of 

Nanking» residing at ^ne 108 Connaught Road»

At about 6,45 p,m, 4/11/38 whilst I was sitting at 

the entrance of the above lane I observed an unknown male 

Chinese, age about 38 - 40» wearing a black "San Yat San" 

uniform suddenly fire two shots from a pistol, which he 

carried in his right hand. These shots were arrived at 

a male Chinese, wearing foreign clothes who had just enter 

ed the above alleyway. 

Immediately after the shooting the assailant made 

good his escape in a Westerly direction*

Signed:- Ting Yue Sz



FORM 40
G. 30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...............................WPngJPlng.YUan..X^.^^U |............ .

native °f............30®Ch0W.....................................taken by .................. .*..225  ,...........................
at.......on the... .................................4/L1/3B»........andl«®^^Glerk,T!mg..Yili. Hsiang

My name is Wong Ping Yuan ( Wj •age 15,native 

of Sooohow, residing Lane 108/6 Connaught Pead*

At about 6,45 p,m, 4/11/38, whilst I was entering 

about 20 steps inside the lane I heard two shots fired from 
behind and immediately looking back I observed an unknown 

male Chinese lying on the ground and being injured. Mean» 

while I was shot in hqt left ankle. An ambulance was 

called and took us both to the paulun Hospital where as 

my injuries were not serious I was released after treatment

Signed»- Wong Ping Yuan,
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{Attempt 
Doctor’s Life
Made In Hotel
Cantonese Medico lai 
Serious Condition 
With Head Wound

Dr. Liu Pao-kwung, Cantonese 
medical practitioner, was lying in 
the police Hospital in a serious but 
not dangerous condition last night 
following an attack upon his per
son which took place in the China 
Hotel, Kweichow Road, shortly 
after 5 p.m. yesterday.

Police are still groping in a fog 
of mystery, for the assault so far 
has defied all logical conclusions.

At. 4 p.m. Dr. Liu received a tele
phone message asking him to call 
upon a social disease case in room 
410 at the China Hotel. He ar
rived at 5 p.m.. and upon entering 
the room was assaulted. Acid was 
thrown into his eyes and he was 
beaten over the head with a blunt 

j instrument which is thought to 
Shave been the butt of a revolver.

JLLu^L also understood that, the 
physicianZIhad^connections’ with 
Japanese. * ---- ——.

The,_ head of a .32 caliber bullet, 
a hat with holes^wHicK' may JKa^e 
been caused by a bullet’s penetra
tion, also figure somehow in the 
case. Pclir,ft~~wæ.re, not completely 
discounting—th^^ pos^ijXtx..ZQf.,. a 
connectiQiLjjetween^e'^assault and 
yesterday s attempted assassination 
ofZa.U Shell-kun& general director 
ofthe Japan'•sponsored puppet 
“Consolidated Tax Bureau.” The 
connection, however, is still vague.

In his pocket was found a letter 
addressed to the S.M.C. Public 
Health Department applying for re
gistration.
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18-1Û-38 to 20-10-3S.
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N.S.3. D,. - '......-
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*A"
Louza
October 20th, 38»

2» 
police Hospital» 
Scone of offence» 
47 Tiandong Hoad» 
20 Canton Hoad» 
1273 B7«H Road» 
North Soochow Hoad. 
Sincere Co. Sept» Store.

On continued interrogation by P.I. Loh Kung

Sung» C.D.r .130 and the undersigned in the Police
Hospital coup lain ant has repeatedly given conflicting
information in regard to this ca^e and has supplied
no details ^‘iiich, in the opinion of detectives, is 

authentic, especially in regard to his assailants, oo - 

the motive for the crime, it being assumed that, in 

vie» of hie reticence, he doolines to reveal vital 
information of importance to Police.

In a statement taken from complainant by 1.1. 

ftoh Hung Sung he gives an outline of the attack on his 
lift In Hoorn 410 of the China Hotel, ae per annexed 

precis, this statement being, to a great extent, con

trary to the information submitted to detectives by him 

at the time of initial enquiries»

Complainant commenced *ortr,  when 16 years of 

ago, as an apprentice in the Mei Chong Printing
Shope Morth Ssechuen Road and remained employed there 

until he was 22» when he entered the office of a hr. 
HMk, an American doctor^ at So»» Hanking Read, as an 

assistant and lutorpretew Two years later complainant 
entered the Rah Tsoong T ) Hospital at the comer 

* Tl-ndong .nd ,orth aeMaBg
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there lor 5»6 year’?. oxloælng whicii he proceeded to

Hangoriot. u-ïre he ootainod employment as a Military

doctor attached to the Nationalist x.ruy 

M ng Yar>a 

under Uen. Li 

this position.after xteiainlng in

for about three years complainant returned to Shanghai

In 1932 oo'uplainant instituted his own medical office 

at his present address, No .47 Tiendong Load, ana 

registered himnelf as a doctor with the Ghangiiai 

Doctor"’ Mnion and al wo the ?ubllc Health bureau of the

Sh&n^iai City Government (Verified).

About six years ago complainant isarried ni.s 

present vife ntned Ding Met Ying , who is a

qualified doctor, and who from 193S until the outbreak 

of the Pino-Japanese Hostilities on 13-6-31, operated 
the Hwa Nyieu (^) Hjye hospital at Ho«2 Tung }Iw& Li

Tongshan Load, This hospital was reopened 

by complainant's wife on or about 1-10-38 as a result 

of her having obtained a Japanese Military *Bass%  and 

since then she has conducted her practice there*  

Complainant*s  practice has, since the outbreak 

of hostilities*  been in a rather depressed condition 

with an income of about $100.00 per mouth, but sufficient 

for him to exist without sustaining financial dlfficul-
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Complain&nt atatet tnat on entering aoom 

410 of tli® China. Hotel*  together witn tne 1st described 

male Chinese on aiar> 1, in a jaaaei as already explained*  

he noticed a jaula Chinese, age about 4), hair cut short*  

wearing a coffee coloured long gswn, height about S’S"*  

Shanghai dialect, seated in the sitting room examining 

the telephone boot ehicn was open on the table» This nan*  

who will hereafter be referred to as the 3rd described*  

stated to complainant taat he was usable to trace his 

( complainant »s) telephone number in the book» Complainant 

replied that ne formrly utilized his neighbour's 

telephone • The Shanghai Seale Factory, Tel» Wo «42778, 
but that recently lie had had a telephone No«44116 installed 

in hie office and that the number would be listed in the 

ner issue of the telephone book*
The 3rd described then enquires of complainant 

as to whether he knew one surname^ Chung ) of 

Ha rd con's Garden who had introduced him (3rd described) 

to compialasnt*  complainant replied that there was one 

named Chung Ping Sung who had three brothers

i*e*  Chung KUO Ideng and Ch*»« Taung
but he could not remember the name of the other one» They 

four formerly resided fca Hardeon’s Garden but later

! rmored to Ho«2<*  Kyung kb. Hong ( off
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or JetsrlJ.»ld i,ù«-vs, j.O.J.» being all employees of .Ira. 

H&rdoor.

(On 20-10-38.A.”., -.T-»r.13O and- the understated 

prooe&îod to “’’rs» Ha rdc n-remi sen at 1273 Jubblin^ 

Well Ro’-d, where it wao ascertained that a r;a.i n&ned 

’hung Ping «ung ie eawloyed there. He, however, «ac 

absent at the ti;ae of enquiries but will return on 

21-10-38 when efforts will be v&ae to locate him for 

enquiries) .

;t this tl ■« the alleged sidk man, who is the -nd 

described on Mary 1, arose from his bed in the bedroom 

«nd reçues ted that complainant accompany him to the 

bath room in order to e»Mns his •*Bubo ‘« Complainant 

complied ad followed the man together with tne 1st 

described to the bath roc® which was in darkness» On 

complainant requesting that the bath room light be 

put, on the 3rd described, seated at the table, replied 

that it was out of order» The 1st described then 

prodneed a pistol which he oednted at complainant•» 

chest and requested that he keep quiet whilst, tn the 

meantime, the sick wan (2nd described) handcuffed 

complainant »s hands and gagged his «south with a piece 

of newspaper*  also tied his feet with a length «f 

cloth» (Handcuffs, paper and longth of cloth seised)»
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Complainant was then placed in a seated position on the 

edge of the bath tube whereupon the 2nd described is 

alleged to have written someth! t on his forehead with 

a Chinese pan*  following this the 2nd described attempted 

to puen complainant into a lying position in the bath 

tube but complainant exerted his strength and forced 

his right hand free from the handcuffs. Complainant was 

then, however, forced to the floor (with his face facing 

the floor ) by the 3rd described who kneeled on him and 

struck him several times about the scalp with the butt 

of the pistol and, at ttie sais® time, snouted *Kf  KI KlM 

meaning fire shots. One or two shots were then fired 

and complainant felt hie head bleeding end became 

unconecioue*  1>ter complainant discovered that he was 

covered with a bed quilt and that the three mon had gone» 

He then untied his feet and, walking to the corridor, he 

raised an alarm which attracted the roomboys*  He recalls 

that whilst in the room the 1st described, on pointing 

the pistol at hie chest, accused him of being a Chinese 

traitor and. that after he had been handcuffed, the men 

st-, ted that whether they killed or released him depended 

on the result of their investigations• The men had 

searched complainant but did not take away Nothing»
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As will be noted in diary 1 complainant, at th® 

time of initial ennuiri^e, maintained that he had been 

vlnti«is?d by msn cr.ly and tMr was corroborated by 

the two roomboye Won? I?oh tfing and Hong f>hih

Ding who gave evidence to the effect that àM th®

ti re complainant emerged from the room he inforsrmd them 

that he had been attacked by Uo robbers.

These two boys likewise corroboiated th® 

fact that they hsd only cbceived two mep enter and 

emerge from the room and on no occasion was their a 

third assailant observed. linnuirios at tu® hotel on 

the date tne offence was ooiaalttea and subsequently 

Ufcve failed to shov. tnut there was a tai rd man concerned 

there being at present only complainant's word to show 

that such was trie cat e.

Complainant definitely denies being a m®aiber 

of any political party, claims that he has no enemies an*  

that no negligence occurred in connection with hie 

professional functioning*  He denies having a paramour 

and states that h® never attended ball rooms, sing eong 

houses or undesirable places*

questioned re Japanese acquaintances complain*  

ant stated that he only knew one male named Okomura who 

sometinM visited hl» office about one month ago*  It
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appear^ that when complainant * a wife decided to reopen he 

eye hospital at *To  Hwa Li Off Tongshan "load, at

the ena <x opuw-r, 1338, »h>e had difficulty in obtain

ing a -tapanepe P. 11 t&ry ."’ass with the result that 

complains?nt visited an intimate friend named Chang Koh 

Zai chief accountant in the Great <u»ia Bavlga

ting Co., 453 North SJoochOW hoad and requested that he 

seek the assistance of Oüomura, who is attached to the 

office staff, in obtaining the pass, Chang Koh Sai 

appr>* ‘Cz.'-t1 ^Lowura woo assisted in obtaining the pass 

for complainant and.connection with thia he interviewed 

complainant several times at the latter* ’ office»
Hr. 19-1C-38, 3.I.C. Ydehinagu, attached to 

Central, C.i.t.130 and the undersigned proceeded to 458 

North Coochow Road, where Chang Koh sal was questioned ai 

corroborated complainant’s statement, Olcomura being 

absent at the time of the visit. 
Continued interrogation of complainant*s  wife 

revealed information of interest in the ease i,e,t-

About two months ago a female refugee named 7»ah 

LOO 8» age 4b, native of Canton, living in Ching

Liang ïa ) B«f«gee Contra on ednurst Road,

visited copiai nant’a office for treatment to her eyes» 

After a oourse of two weeks*  treatment the oeulao 
t.



trouble did not but appeared to be more ver oue

despit-? '■ iu aV-entiou of complainant and cis wife*  

Genuine tha*.  fine vxtient wijht cause trouble complainant 

and his «-lie ailoweu her to remin in their home for 

about one month « uln •: waich period the female was taken 

by complainant‘t’ v/ife to a doctor named far Ching Tong 

( ) in the >jong 7s.u '^ye Hospital, Race Courue Road

for treatment*  Eventually the patient proceeded *o  the 

Paul un i.'nr:»*  :.nl, bur kt 11 Road, where she had her eyee 

examined and wa^ tolt that tnere was little hope Of 

recovering her eye sl$it. In consequence of tins the 

patient returned to her- home. Three days later 110-8-38) 

complainant received a letter from Lawyer O.K*  Chau

20» Canton Road, on behalf of the said patient, 

alleging negligence Contrary to Article 284 flection (2) 

of the c.C.C. on his part in connection with the eye 

treatment and requesting that complainant appear at his 

(lawyer's) office within tvw days so that a settlement 

might be reached*  This case wae consequently settled by 

complainant paying a sum of |4S0*00  to the patient as 

compensation on or about 14-8-38. On 19-10-38 C.D.S.130 

and the undersigned interviewed Lawyer C.K*  Chau wao tee 

tiffed to the above ease having taken place but stated 

that the money had been paid o¥er outside his office*  He
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atated that- tne patient 1: que: tion hud been brought to 

h as office by one nuœd „A xs Lbv Ibu -Manager

ef the ?oy Lnpartmcnt lu t>\e 31j.eere departmental Store*  

The Lawyer produced ax-aft of a aocument, 

de ted 16*6-3£,  which wws up by th© injured party 

guaranteeing s-:ttie.exit ~>£ t..e case.

Lieu l!bw Tbu was +hen located by the said 

detectives and el- ted t:\at he had introduced the 

fenale as & friend to the awyer*  Ha had no knowledge of 

who had instigated her to take ouch action*  On tae 

morning of 20-10-38 the patient’s husband named Tsah Lieu 

ab'© 48, native of Canton, hawker, was, with 

assistance from Lieu how Tsu located in the said 

Refugee Centre and came to this Station where he 

corroborated facta in regard to hie wife’s compensation*  

He stated that the $460*00  had been handed to his wife by 

complainant» in cone eq us nee of which both parties were 

eatisffed and tnat ths money enabled his wife to return 

to canton on ll-10«*3  8*  Shore ia no e-ridenoe to anew 

that the present attack on complainant*s  life is, in 

any way, connected with the above compensation case*

Luring the course of enquiries, it was ascertain 

ed that Inspector Veng SwM Zung a cousin

of complainant*  He, when questioned, stated that he hod
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knowledge ex the t-alci compensation cose and was also 

aware of ty.e fact that 1t had been settled.» lie added 

that he ^t;r nn*  en intimetr with complainant and

did not see hi® very often. Inspector Peng could offer no 

information of aesicta^ce in che case.

’Inquiries proceeding.

».S. 10.
C.D.S.130.

Sen.

MIT.

■ -

■T'
■ - I \



Liu Helu Su ) alias Liu Zoong Zu
) ag® 36, ^/doctor, 

4 * Canton D.I. Loh Kung Sung
P«Uc. Hospital ITtli Oct.1338 Affifi*  Clerk slh Yun Pat.

I was bora in Shanghai. ky wife is one Liu Zunj 
AM, native of Canton, who married to me in Shanghai

at her 25th year of age (about six years ago). I have been 

residing at No*47  Tiendong Road since birth*  tty parents 
died*  I have no brothers but two sisters*  My cousin named
Voong Zai Sung is employed as an Inspector attached
to Chengtu Road Police Station*

when I was 16 years old, I began to work as an 
apprentice at the Mei Chong (J^S ) Printing Shop, North 

Ssechuen Road*  leaving the above Job at sy 22nd year of 
age I was employed by Mr*  HUsk (?), an American Doctor, at 

Ko. 15 Hanking Road, aft his assistant and also an interpreter. 
Two years later, I entered the Bah Tsoong 0^ ) Hospital, 

corner of Tiendong and North Chekiang Roads. After I'emaining 

in the said hospital for a period of about 5-6 years, I left 
and proceeded to Hangchow, whore I obtained employment as 

a Military Doctor attached to the Nationalist Amy under Goa*  

Li Ming Tang J*  I remained on this Job for about 
three years and then returned to Shan^ai*

In the year 192®, I practiced my own business as 

a doctor at the above address - 47 Tiendong Road, registering 
wy name at the Cherchai Doctors*  Unie» and also the Public 

Health Bureau of the Shanghai City Government*
Since the outbreak of Sino-Japanese Hostilities on

Aug. 13th, 1937, ay business was in a depressed condition, lay 

about $100.00 Obtainable from practicing a month, X could, 

however, exist without sustaining difficulties in finance*
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Until the outbreak of ”813” Hostilities my wife 
Liu Zung Sz was the proprietress of the HWa Kyien ) Sye 
Hospital, at No.2 Tung Hka LL (^^ £) off Tongahan Road, for 
two years. At the beginning of this month (October), ray 
wife having obtained a ’’pass” returned to the above hospital, 
carrying on hex*  practice*

The above hospital was established by my wife Liu 
Zung Ss who was a graduate of the China Medical Academy, 
Ocular Class, Range Road, in the year 1935.

At about 4.p.m. to-day (17-10-38), a telephone call 
was received from some person who stated that ay services 
were requested to attend a patient in the China Hotel, adding 
that he would send someone for me a little while later*  Xt 
was a very coranon thing that X attended patient in hotel so 
X took no notice over the telephone arrangements*

About half an hour later, a male Chinese, whose 
description la as follows:

Age about 22/3, pale long face, long hair, parted, 
wearing a dark grey long gown, no hat, speaking 
Shanghai dialect, 

came to ay office and stated that his friend was suffering 
from bubo, and requested my attendance*

Bringing with me a surgical instrument case X accom
panied the above described person and proceeded to the China 
Hotel in two ptiblic rischaa*  On arrival the person paid 
the ricsha fares, and we entered the hotel*  Ascending to 
the 4th Floor in the lift I followed this nan and entered
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Room No.410, where Z found one man seated at a table using 

a telephone book, the description of whom being as follow»: 

Age about 40, hair cut short, wearing a coffee 
Shanghai dialect, 

coloured long gown, height - shorter than me. /

The 2nd described person above told me that ha was 

unable to trace out number from the Telephone book. I 

replied that formerly I utilized my neighbour's telephone • 

The Shanghai Scale Factory - Tel. No.42778, but recently I 

had a telephone No.44116 installed on iay premises and the 

number would ba listed pending the new issue of telephone 

books.
Then he stated that whether I knew one sumamed 

Chung1 (^ ) of Hardoon's Garden, who had Introduced me to him. 

I remeabered that there was one named Chung Ping Sung (Wi> 

who had three brothers, i.e. (2) Chung Kuo Liang ( ) and

(3) Chung Kuo Taung ( hut X could not remember the

name of the 1st one. They four formerly resided in the 

Hardoon’s Garden, but at present removed to No.86 Kyung Ka 

Hong ( ), being all employees of Mr. Hardoon.
By this time the alleged sick person, whose descrip

tion is as follows*

Age about 40, medium build, wearing white short Jacket, 

grey pants and a grey west, height - the same as X am, 

got up from the bed in the room and on coming to me he accosted 

in Koaapo dialect that I accompanied him to the bath-room in 

order to examine his bubo.

As it was dark in the room X asked the occupants
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to put on the light, but received an answer from the 2nd 

described person who was seated in the room, that the same 

was out of order.
Accompanied by the alleged sick man I went into 

the bath-room immediately followed by the 1st described 

person (the man who had been sent for me at ny office in 

the afternoon), who produced a pistol at ay chest, asking 

me not to move. Io the meantime, the "sick imin" handcuff

ing ny two hands gagged Bay mouth with a puc piece of news

paper. This man also tied ay feet by means of a length of 

cloth. I sat on the edge of a bath-basin in the room, not 

being able to move or resist. Then the youu& man (the 1st 

described person) wrote something on my forehead with a 

Chinese pen, but 1 did not know what he had written thereon. 

Following this the "sick man*  asked me to lay down in the 

bath-basin. I stood up and using my power got off my right 

hand from the handcuffs, but was then pushed down to the 

floor by the "sick man” who pressed himself on my back (1 

was facing the floor). Then T ns struck on my head with 

a pistol butt and, at the same tine, I heard the "sick man" 

shoutings "Ki KI KI" (meaning fire shots). One or two shots 

were fired, and I felt bleeding on ay head. I kept still 

on the floor, but later I found that I was covered with a 

bed quilt, and the occupants of the room departed. Then I 

untied my feet, coming out of the room was met by a white 

uniformed teaboy in the corridor who brought me to the 

accountant's offics, and the Police Station was informed
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of the occurrence through telephone*
I have never been concerned in Political activities, 

nor have I entered any parties. I have no isnemies; no neglig

ence occurred during ay practice*  I have no paramours and 

I never attend ballrooms, sing song houses and brothels.

However, I wish to state that at the time I attended 

the room, the young man (1st described) pointing his pistol 

at ay chest told me that I was a Chinese traiter. After 

having handcuffed my two hands, tney stated they would either 

kin me or release me pending their investigations. They had 

searched my person*
I do not know the reason why as to &y being victimised

Signed and eross-markedî
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
5»35p*m*-12  m*n*

17-10-’. a.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Ciij.na Hotel*  160 ..wetohow
Road*  police Hospital*  
47, ï.temion^ Hoad*  
Central ' tatio'.il
Det» Pfl-ae* _____________

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Rouia 410 of tae China Hotel*  ICO*  Kweichow Road*

Time and date of offence. About £ ,J*E.>  17-TO-38*
,, „ reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Arrests.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death- 
id) Motive if known-

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

p. ------------------- ___ ------------------------------

■ u ■ ’’’ ” h’/'DOvtoi?*  -7 Tiendone Road*

(1} .v: ■ "‘■OU’;. ' 5, ht . 5’3% Uli.:. Ilk Id, long
durx i-ico, c? opped hni v*  ’'han.jjiai dialect with 
romco a-.cent, wearing a gray lOJaa go.m*

(;.) ..&e 3G, ht. abo:»< 5*5*,  strong build*  round
f-ce*  unkny.vn, earing coffee coloured
long go «T. and srey felt T-t*

nix*

Value $

(K) would»be acnfesBlne called compIxunant, whj io 
a doctor*  *o  an Hotel under the pretence that a 
patient ttssj there, They then are alleged to have 
fired one shot ut him and ntruck him about th® head 
rlth a nlet jl butt ©r bluni inetiument, also put 
Ki trie fe-cid In his eyas*  
Ko attempt was» nude to rob complainant person*  
Motive at jrreoent unknown*
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(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters’  ?*
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are oid servants suspected 1
(p) Are ti icnds and visitor^ above suspicion 

if not, who is susptc .cd V

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 5.35 r>»r»« 17-10-38 evr’lainnnt na ted Lieu 

Hsiu '^u( alias Lieu '“8( 10 allot

Lien roa >ung( age 44, native of Canton was

brou^it to this ‘tatior: fey a private dotectiire 

natnad Zung .'so ~ai( and a room boy named

to ng jfoh Ï, both eu.rioted in the China

Hotel, 160 'Lrsi cLov: 5oud*

repox ted having retained in

juriée to Li-/ «yen au. head in the China Hotel*  

7?.e r /•’./. ."ibulnnco awiuxsbod. by tae uh^rge 

Room and conveyed ox^pluxmat, after initial en

quiries beon conducted by ueteotives, to tha 

Poixoe Hour, tai where he was detained*-  ITedioal 

certificate %acerotion scalp tnd forehead

will be detained in hoar -tai for about seven days*  

(■"üd) :-.r. ,t« ''ten.

’Sr.quiiiee conducted by 3.~. 3rethetton, atta

ched to ;er'<-f; G»6) iwcixjnnan, ~.i,

loll Kuug C.P.1"» 130 and the undersigned 

rev ea led a ■: f- X lo wp « -
Complainant has, for the pa?t seven years, 

conducted b usinées as a medical practitioner at 

premises lîo» 47, Tiendong Rood*  He la not a 

registered physician but, at the time of admit

tance to he w^o found to be in possess

ion cf an application to be fix led in for regia- 

truticn us a doctor*  He stated that he intended 

to forward the application for registration, 

"hen questioned by the said detectives earn-
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
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course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

plslmiit stated th'.t ut about 4 p.ia*  L7-X0-38 a tele*  

phone cull rece.ivea at a.;s -iffice, -t 47, Txeudong 

Rood, reçu est i Ha taat ue proceed t? ."on® 410 of the 

China Uatel, 150 Xb siciiOt’» Ro’-ia, to utt •■>© to a .'j&le 

vùio wt»L- wufw'vïl<ic: xrosi venerbal déveus«« Coi3plain*»nt  

replica t'u-t he would attend to th*  ~ich .x»n as aeon 

an pons!bl*?»  Jjï*ter 5 at &>rif p»r. p irt

cribeù male Chinese on r'he -t 1, aceo*T'onî  t*.l  by a male 

mo ie itiytm to cjm lainant &e "‘".jut’’ srriW nt C5®» 

■■l&infent,s office &nu reejuented tl»-t he» oecowpany the» 

to the lioi.el(fue ' ■ une**  has solicited business for 

co onia Jmt. for -.30r-’ then one ynur an-; hat- frequently 

brought t-o hi;,«» on a const a • ion bists • Com*
ZU* ’ 

platnantï hoir.’ever, never enquiried of *'ung  an to

his u- -rent or particulars)• At the r^sœ-t of these 

two non con?"a?.»-nt decided to r--cco/r>-ny then but, on 

realising that he did r.ot pucceee the n«ceet-ary joedicin® 

for venereal dafease he cent hie rc-lutton neaed Lee 

?:unf' a&e 16» etude nt, to a neuxty chop

%hare he purcfaabcv one bottle of fieriiisata*  which 

rar nf’cwfarj' fo- F»cknese« Ao the relation did 

not re tun <’.r r. •you at? expos tod»

^CompïâiœAnt and the let described, 1 saving the 

said *Sun£*  to look after the office, proceeded to lonk
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

for Gh© relation and located nln on the w?.y, obtained 

the medicine from hl», ^nd then both(comilainaul and 1st 

described) ea:.w in two rieshas to the Chine Hotel*  On 

entering room 410 together vi th the let described com- 

nl&inant noticed a unie, vhc 1" ■ he 2nd described on 

oheet 1, l.vin^ on a sod ir. the bedroom and, assuminç that 

he was the patient, approached him and ©nquir/ed as to

the trouble* The 2nd described rtat?d that he waa suf-

faring from eyphillis and led complainant from tiie bed-

room throu^ the pitting room to the bathroom* On both

c ii'iniai «wit anu the 2bj oescritod entering the bathroom

the 2nd described iu alleged to nave produced a s.oall 

tO&ck pie-tel ana, accoriir-^ co camplainint, fired one 

shot at hixtt, cojip^aiGAnt, thinking that he was wounded, 

kneeled ou the floor but almost instantly aro^e ana 

struggled with the 2nd describee who then struck him 

several blows on the heaa with this butt of the pistol 

resulting in complainant falling to the floor In a semi 

conscious condition*  Comolainhnt then felt some liquid 

substance beit^ bruehei’ »ero«L- his eyes, following which 

ths 2nd described, together with the let described, who 

had bean waiting in the sitting room, were heard by 

complainant to abscond*  Complainant then became uncon*»  

scious but later, on recovering, ho staggered to the ccr 

ridor in a blind and «tunned condition and raised an
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course of 

investigation 
each day

record of Investigation.
alana which attracted the room-boy '.ong Jha RlKg( [£3^4 

who brought h.i™ to the ’'tot; on v ith assintance from the 

njff.r-te net ctiv®, .Tung ’’e? Hai(Kje

On airrlvêl a-ç the ' tatl -n complainant was bleeding 

profu ely from several voundi- o»i the scalp and was found 

to be handcuff et-, ouly on the right wrist, with a pair 

of patent handcuffe, this have!ng been done by the abs

conded men*  NO Motive for the urx-'as could be offered by 

cora lui nant to-day, he b^ing evidently resident in 

giving ir.f enaction at the time of initial enquiries*

* t to e:î'-'U‘> by said detectives revealed 

the following i’^nrss-

Room 410 io loc-tad --t the extreme roar corridor 

on tie 4tn floor. by tnis room door b^-ek directly

to the sitting room. inside of this room a door on the 

vast s*lde  wall leads to the bedroom whilst a d or on the 

So st side wall leads to a small modem bathroom»

The sitting room was found to be in order, there 

being no siggns of a stru having taken pl&ce there, 

which co^incicles with cr-;ra."■ • nant*s  statsriont. i^n the 

a'tting room table was en open ûhinoae telephone book 

showing pages Ku. 22 and which. Incidentally, do not 

include complainant*s  name or telephone number*  Also 

jn the table was complainant's medical case containing
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I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
medicines snd 1 ns r. rumen to, >»uo .«enm*  ««ver tris c&se 

v«us found, a piece jT pap ax mt nu.cn va. ..xitten with a

I Chinese pen 'Auies-s cnuracteru ’For s» -’ir.îitor
J tins is an e • >.v.iyle'' • “The Youth Associât*  on*  (5^ -£/A 

p.i n cuvrit’or n"rtfy filled mt er, in

this rs;?m 'i-t- r-unl j pair of vjhite linen gloves which 

were partly bcrnt, apparently by acid*

rhe flior of the bathroom, inside the entrance door» 

was clotted with n Inrge quantity of blood, stains of 

which -ere also found ■'i *he  corner of the bath bub 

neare.it the dior. "7 ! n.? 00 the floor of the bathroom 

was a h"<’. -put sneered with blood, this qui lb having 

been *s.km  I’r.n tb~ bedroom by the vould-bc assassins*

Uni er this quilt w»s found t’-o knot*-cd  strips of 

cloth, each about 12 *•  .in di'inioter, procured by the man 

ub u result of tearing one of the bathroom towels» and 

probably vi th intent to tie co hi ol uinant v.ith ;?.anie» In 

the bot&xooia wash-hand basin were X’ound two small wet 

towels, one erae.ll eupty bottle bearing the trademark-' 

’’Liocra”, also an erpty unlabelled bottle rfctoh » from 

the odour, E.'pe»rs to have contained Witric acid» A 

tooth brush found dn the bath tuble tends to show that 

it was used to apply <&« e^id acid to complainant»s qyes. 

On a smll shelf above the waan-ûand oaein was found

neare.it
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a nair of preset- uc b<rfctl*  of "''teMlisrata*  which 

had b<**»n  *.;X ’ota ‘.ho by >lbit n -?h<? C*rJ.eG

hs.Vtl.g th® t yyt:.. *,•  ■ « ■'/.»'»' 9 Tt’.:.'.? two

baille”! stf r.cd• -: n ••:.tM'oom -i-n f'wiwS *»  o«alX

iron stool -.h?c.‘< had® ^cccaUiLr t.-» ti e raor.-boy, been 

removed frx-i the sitt.«n,-. room by the inc*ten.  This stool 

eb.ov.-od no hl.od ataino but was the only object in the roo» 

which could caused --ha injuries® Srhonld com pl ai went •« 

information in regard to the Pictol be £ Ire*  Lying on 

the floor in.s s. pxcce .$£ Chinese nevsnaner in a

snanner vàuch • .-.gtet auwgevt a g&.ç for cow. lai nan t *b •south»

Sn tui e. axsi cat ion 01' thu bedrotna being made one 

7.64 spent tullet v<&© loui.c lying on the fl?or i/a^elia*  alj 

1 aside the toor» under u chair. This room was otherwise 

in oxùûï »dth the excepte-n of the bM quilt having been 

removed as alrmny ejn.o.aine^.»

cn the Fid* 6 of t’:« corrid-tr on vM<sh tlm r^on or 

pHita in enectlan is located in only am oth*r  room ^3*  

411 hl ch ano coupled on 17-10 -Sfl.

-?n the cposltc rv.da. af the corridcx are only thrae 

rooms iloa. 407. 40ii and 409*  Rooia 409. at the ti e of 

the incident*  wae occupied by a »ale »b«! cunj; diisg 

Chu( whilst 407 and 408 were vacant, ^ung Ching

ChuC/'^^^ ). whore ro :m is practically opposite Hoon 
i

410, denied all knowledge of the affair when questioned

Ï
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

uno. .stated tint he hua hc^rd nc i.gx.- c ox u shot being

f i red»

Tvo roow-boy- ntn.-eà 'bnc Fo. ... and Hong

■-hxii Li, .tn » ex’>? om C.'iy duty >n <’.ue 4th Floor 

of the. hotel, ^’?re lot • >< n1 • teo fallows**  

\t o IT-iO-dS t’fio I’ t uc- cr<iîû oils Chinese

engaged Room ua . 410 under too n of Uong Ayi^ 

and paid $10,00 de-cui t*  (Thi” /• rifiea from tne 

-tegieter}» ..bout four ninutc- >. ,►>/ 1.h.V- •«« left the 

room end returned nt about 3.5J r>.*i'.*  (17*110-38)  with the 

2nd deport bed ami entered *?.•  rui. Tip boy*  Hong ^hlh

foil O",cd them 1 r.tn :h . room with tea and 

then» at th sir request, ae ob .»i.«eù u sheet of paper, a 

■>en fend ink which he handed to them*  " xt”r'qu^nt to this 

iso boy entered the room ^nd the .. n did not emerge» 

^The sheet of pop er ie that which no socugsb complainant 

jf being a Traitor) •

At about 5*30  p*m»(  17-10-bu), however, these two 

aoys were seated in a swali of ice at the end of the 
A<r 

corrtdjr, some fitteeu ;>«^xCb from Room 410 when they 

loticed the 1st and 2nd describe a walk quickly through 

the corridor towards the elevator and enquires of them 

is to whether there was anyone in their room» they 

replying that they had left Mr*  2ung there. About three
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 
or four wuuwob later these two boys noticed complainant 

emerge fmvî Aoon diù ■■•itn hi:.; i«ice h->aearfid with blood 

end shouting t;t- ha hod h’tpn shot by tv.n robbers*  These 

boys i:.?’*ediotely  '■'otj£?* ed the downstairs office "taff 

ho then /;■ <’ enirint -lan'-, ■■ 5,it to this wtatl n »s already 

ex-> ini ikh>«
’Tn ~ could To <nd in tne •lof.^i «ha had no**

ticed cons.u.« Inrin c enter the building or Room 410» All 

deuied 1.1' v.: J<sv rû a ni. tol being fired or any noise 

in this room.

The t chone j-;-£i rter was c-ifecked and showed that 

the occu cnt$ of Room 410 had actually telephone# oom**  

plolnant’s office(7el« 1s» 44116) at 4 p«w»!17-TJ--38), 

this corroborating core lad.nant*s  statement» An extensive 

search showed no truce of a pistol 0 anything further 

of an incriminating nature and a clo°e examination of 

tae walls in Room 410 failed to reveal proof of a pistol 

having b°re f ’red» 

sold detect!ver t'ren proceeded to complainant*»  

office ant’ home ?t a?, Tiedong head, where his relation 

named Le« Kunt; Ksi^ngt ), already referred t ot m® 

questioned and corroborât ed core) lai œn‘ ettore ent. tn 

regard to the purchase of the bottle of *rterillsata*  

etc» Ha stated that on hl« return to the office, th»
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

mon named ''ung( >, v.-ho be^n Vft by complu inunt 

ta teap^aïl V th*?  iiaa left. This re*

lüti -',i' errai' .10 frvt iufoïl of ug- istance

but uas cri tn --ri-.*  ~ ; *j to the ' t<<tion should / 

he return. binin*,»*  •-1 ~ ' ei Xing(
7 9

V.&G located in an u •st^ire tj\! bu?- oould supply no 

additional inforu>..tion with the exception of the fact that

J| completmnt has mny unknot Japanese friends who w®ne» 

ti;.j£L5 vinit lu'j at thi«t .•*<•.  rout• for no known reason*  Die 

prenir-en <ero seai'C'^’u, «itii the Xessaie*s  consent» but 

nothing of ” xà’V ï^j. ».bue wm.s found*

Co tap le >.<. nt vt-< lA-ter v?. >u?.ed in hospital but 

endeared to ue tr» 'vfik to L>«*  questioned. A detailed 

state*'^. ’nt 7d. U oe tîilcen frit! 36 soon as possible and 

made the- subject of f further diary as it shears that 

the informtion obtained fros hia to-day is not reliable*

The circuiButenets of the crim© definitely suggest 

that the aotive weo r;C$/robbtiry cranviaeriiig that coaplai**  

nant’s wallet which» incidentally» only contained per-1 

e«»l papers 2*$1»OH  r,.>*  r- and smll Juomy» «as not 

interfered with» no» was any of his other property*  

^ignifleance is attached to the spent bullet found 

in the bedroom considering that it had not been recently 

fired*  It showed no blood stains which might strengthen
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& preeuo&txon wiut it ku» extracted from ano of

the men, w.,}.; ?._ae •‘•v*  1? sex*»  in the room*

r. /.iXiil. .•/*  • St ’ j.n ? .’Ufta I g CO".,’lu ’.«Uïl*  • J 

j ©It im-t i- »Uck ï-hejt»; nr? ♦:«■) hri-.H aoj.es ”hicfe night 

have i-eeii causer. !;y a thnujfJ: front

to and th-- r^r, -n - dirwt line, v.-tthnut

tGUChlKg *ÏIC  Tile;-.? ttso h-.ll'.F , pa t'ClU’d, p*e«»

euiuab ly ootw vim pr"-ix.. nly» Ccnapluinant nt az not wear!US 

thir iv-t men p,c left the hotel, it having he^n found 

latex Vy detect! v.?e w. table of the Mt rd ng roots

he-^id*»  hit' r.Tr<iiciae -jrip» -.uep tinned re th'X,*»  Im les
G’

com. iu®ti ■ t.. tert thct/Ltt t?<>3 old and that the hole» 

h«d ewne thnr? tixru^h u.>3. ?nk, nOTwrer, aynsnrs to Is 

daub* fat &n- si x.1 I;. a point of further investi action»

3r.<iu5.1ft*  vkiil t<® 00^1 acted in regard to cara^lainantfti 

antecedent4 m viw oi tiie poseibili^r that he 1» ooanectet 

vâ th uoroe political organisât!on«

The Mn.jer print rturesu wee notiUM nnd r.ttended 

tiie scene but an examination of sll likely objecta pro» 

due?d ns finder printn»

At about 5*15  p*m.  17-1C-<S8 a shooting affraj’ 

occurred on yanking ".odd near Honan Roçw’ v/h*H  two arsed 

ajale Chinone opened fire at 2^/ca.t S Lie» "o*  1^243 

in an atterjpt to s. casslnute the inmte n£*w»ed  .^ao ‘"hefc
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I ? L

Kung( 1? £9 , tTo’-iP-'î l Etrectwof ths Consolidated Tax

Bureau of Kxav.f?.-»» ■.•nv .•.»4hwei • An examinât!on

of the 1'-s.j t .11 ar,a c:- <$' In this tested Aseassi*

natl on by nc% -.w t-ft cation '*ectlon t shows

the t U / -.re r‘? .3S 'iaii siu' av pocket Type «(Lee P»I»H»

EonA" 1).

t.’c spent bu’i lei- , «izV Vy the unaeirifcued in the

China Hotel •■'s? 11 kr.’-ine cru-urunea. to-day by .1 «Swins

w proved it -d of 7«bx ’diusur Type and. had

not 'b?< n re r: ? no xy fïroJ»

‘vii/uixior ty Ucadçuartiïre(C«S} aud Louza detectives

■ 0 iWf fi iled to nhow tiiat the said Central case

io ooo’'iee«'.!d the Louza cu.:.e»

Tn the ncanvJ’Tic t">o C.J.--0S» have been left in Room 

410 vd th instruétions tc bring: any person who mi$it

appear there to the Station»

Ci real® ted» statement? of two room boys attached»

Unqttiries proceeding»

" a.s. io*

s en

£•£•0» *A".
■H
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November 9, 38,
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Please see below.

The creek, which runs along the South section of 

Tonquin Road (unmade section) was dredged on the 5/11/Î58 

with the assistance of P,WJL>, coolies but nothing was 
found. 

The complainant, whose physical condition is now 

greatly improved, has been frequently interrogated at th» 

Paulun Hospital and he now denies that he has treated aiv 

Japanese patients at his hospital and he also denies know*  

ing or having any dealings with the Japanese Off leer whom
his wife definitely states was often in his company.

<hen questioned as to whom he suspected of this 
attempt on his life he stated that one ayi pah dur (^) 

33, Niugpo, u/Doctor, residing in and in charge of the 3an
>*  •; jiing (> pj) Hospital 70 N, Honan Road had a grudge again»
A

st him because*  his (complainant's) touts had frequently
stolen his patients.

Thia doctor was located at the above hospital and 

was brought to the station for interrogation and when ques
tioned stated that he» in common with many other local

medical men, had a very poor opinion of the ooraplainant’s

professional conduct but that he had absolutely no reason

to have instigated or attempted his murder.
«hen questioned re his knowledge of the complain-
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entered the lune auout three feet ahead, of the complainant.

iii the left ankle.
After being shot the complainant managed to gain 

his feet and stagger xnte the lane and to the door of his 

own premises where he collapsed in the doorway. (a distanci 

of about 50 yards)• The injured student also managed to 

hdbble to the door of his own home (House No.6) where he 

told the inmates that he had just been shot.
Both injured persons were conveyed to the Paul un 

Hospital where the aaqplalnant was detained and the follow*  

Ing Br’s chit was issuedi-

"One bullet entered from left ear and is lodged 

near the left eye. Cat bullet entered from throat and is 

lodged in the left cheek. The bullets have not yet been 

extracted.”

The student Wong Ping Hyoeh was certified as suffer

ing from “Bullet wound on left ankle" and after treatment 
he was not detained*

The scene of this offence is an alleyway situated 

on the North side of Connaught Road about 30 yards £ast 

of Ton quin Roadtwhich at thia place is not made up and is 

composed largely of waste ground and on the South side of 

Connaught Road this strtch of Tonquin Road (also not made 

up) runs beside a small oreek and leads out onto i/uting 
Road.
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. In view of the foregoing paragraph it is respect

fully suggested that upon the complainant being discharged 

fror the Paulun Hospital, «here he la still being guarded 

by uniformed police, that he be interrogated by th» staff 

of C»8. re nia real political connections as it is at 

present impossible to glean any useful information from 

him in this respect*

One bullet, which was extracted from the complain

ant*  s head, was handed over to the undersigned at the 

Paulun Hospital ou the p»m*  of Ô/il/^8 and has been for

warded to the A.*I.  Section. From interrogation of the 
doctor in charge of the cou^lainauVs case it Ua learned 

th«*t  although two bullets struck him in the head onJy one 

had lodged inside and the other had exited at the tirae of 

the shotting contrary to the Dr’s chit obtained from the 

hospital to the effect that both bullets were lodged in 

the complainant*a head*

k report re the cartridge case and bullet forward

ed on the a*m*  of &/H/38 has not yet be^n received*

Further enquiries conducted by D*3*I.  Chu Han Poo 

at the scene of this crim have failed to produce any 

other witnesses to the shooting or to glean any other 

useful information.
Inquiries proceeding*

[<]
Sen*  Det*  i/o* D.S. 21

D«D*O** b* Division
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Local Doctor 
Lives Despite 
2'Head Wounds
Revenge Is Believed 

Motive For Friday
Night Shooting

Dr. Lieu Poo-kung, 33. Chinese 
physician who was seriously wound
ed Friday evening when a lone 
gunman opened fire upon him, was 
still alive last night. It is now 
believed that he may live.

The doctor was struck by two 
bullets. One entered the throat but 
missed the jugular vein. The other 
penetrated the ear but apparently 
did net strike the brain.

Dr. Lieu only recently recovered 
from injuries sustained Octobei*  17 
when he was lured into a room in 
the China Hotel, Kweichow Road. 
According to the doctor, he was 
attacked by two men.

Handcuffed And Slabbed
They placed handcuffs on him 

and then stabbed him with a pen
knife, he said. He also told the 
police that the men responsible for 
attacking him were armed robbers 
recently released from prison where 
they had served a term for looting 
his home.

Friday evening, about 6.50 o’clock, 
Dr. Lieu was on his way to his 
home at House 10, Lane 108 Con
naught Road. Just as he entered 
the lane from the street, a lone 
gunman, said to have been dressed 
in a “Sun Yat-sen” uniform, step
ped into the picture and opened fire 
at the doctor.

Doctor Hit Twice
Two bullets struck the doctor 

while a third bullet wounded a 
bystander. The latter is a student 
named Lu Zoong-sz. His condition 
is not serious.

Detectives of the Gordon Road 
Station are continuing their inves
tigation of the case. They are still 
inclined to believe the theory that 
the shooting was staged for reasons 
of revenge.
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

6.50 pm 4/11/38 
to

2.30 a«m. 5/11/38.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Scene of offenae 
Paulim Hospital 
47 Tlondong Roed. 
Detective Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Inside Lan© 108 Connaught Rood.

Time and date of offence. 6.45 ptfu. 4/11/36.
„ „ „ reported. 6.50 P.1-» 4A1/33.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Lieu Zoong as .x/bootor .residing Lane
108/10 Conru-ught. Road.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. ■muiaJuagppWa

241 unknown male Chinese, age about 39.height about 
5’7”. wearing black ’sun Yat San*  stylo unifam.

Arrests. Nil.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body wai discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.» 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal  and 

story told, etc.
*

(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

followed tu© coidÇÿlalnwit into the lam 
he resides and opened fire with a pistol at close 
rd&®. Two shots striking the o<wl»ihf-n\ln tîl® 
head and one shot striking a pas-er-by in the ankle. 
Three shots fired in all*

No alum raised. No arrest*»
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(j) What staff employed on premises ? ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?

' (1) If not, what was their last employment
and for how long ?

(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of

them and if so, which one and for what
reason ?

(o') Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

be At 6.50 p.n. 4/11/58, a telephone meesagc

was received from C.C.R. to the effect that the inn-

balance had been auimoned to Connaught Road near

Tonquin Hoad re a shooting ease*

C.D.S. 128,C.D.C. 225 and the undersigned

immediately attended and found that D.S.I. Chu Han

Poo (attached to this station) was already on the

scene of the shooting which took place about 10 yards

Inside the entrant» to hens 106 Connaught Road.

inquiries by the above detectives elicited

as followai-

At 6.45 p.u. 4/ll/^8 the ocwqplainant, Lieu

Zoong sa »aHas the following» Lieu pau
quong, ( HMu Su ( ?’) % 1r )^Aeu Vai

Sz ( ofrj and Lieu poo Kung ( J'J age 33,

Canton, M/doctor,residing Lana 108/10 Connaught Road,
who is the owner of the P**u  Quong (/f^^,) Venereal

s t. ” Disease Hospital 47 Tiendong Road, entered Lane 106

‘ Connaught Road cm the ®ay to his home located inside

the lane. <h«i he had prooeeded about ten steps

into the lane, an unknown male Chinese wearing a

black «Sun Yat Sen*  type uniform (described overleaf)

fallowed him into the lane and suddenly opened fire

on him with a pistol from a distance of about ten

feet. Two bullets striding the ewXainant ln

head causing him to fall to the ground whilst ano»

ther shot fired bjt the assailant struck one named

®ong Ping Ryoeh ( ,15,sooahow,s/student,
| residing Lane 108/6 Connaught Road, wh*»  had also just

•>t / *

■ ■ \ ■ .
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Critic Explains
Editor, The China Press

Sir,—t. the undersigned, having 
discovered such misconception as 
your journal seems to have enter
tained regarding an interview I 
granted to the “Shanghai Mainichi”, 
on October 24 last at the Metropole 
Hotel, concerning the two articles 
which appeared in The China Press 
under the name of JVIiss Fred 
Utley, British authoress, hereE^ 
cTâffly my standpoint and request ; 
that due correction be made in this 
matter with the hope that the 
readers of your journal may not be j 
misinformed. I

Judging from the article which 
you published on Page 3 in your< 
journal on the 27th instant under i 
the head-line. “Japanese critic sees < 
double,” you appear to have an ' 
illusion as if I had told a reporter I 
of the Shanghai Mainichi that Miss 
Utley wrote the articles in ques-i 
tion for the purpose of avenging 
ban on her landing in Kobe, for 11 
see no comment or criticism of 
yours on the content of the inter- | 
view itself but you expressed your. 
own opinion, “Mr. Hara is reported 
to have declared in the said inter- | 
view that Miss Utley’s articles 
“probably were inspired by the dis- ' 
pleasure she experienced over the 
fact that the Japanese authorities 
at Kobe would not permit her to 
land at that port last week.” *

By quoting, in this connection, 
that the articles were written by, 
Miss Utley nearly a week before she 
sailed from Shanghai, you seem to 
have led your readers to conceive 
that I Japanese critic see double.

It is for this implication of your 
article that I have come forward 
to clear off your misconception. If

you properly understand the content 
of the interview I granted to the 
“Shanghai Mainichi,” you will 
clearly see that I have made no 
comment whatever on the ban of 
Miss Utley’s landing at Kobe but 
simply criticized her articles, the 
reference to the ban having been 
added by the reporter concerned 
of the “Shanghai Mainichi” of his 

wn accord.
The said Japanese reporter, 

writing in his own preface to the 
actual content of the interview I 
have granted to him, states to the 
foilowing effect:—

“Miss Utley, who was not permit
ted to land at Kobe, has published 
anti-Japanese articles in the local 
journals. I, the reporter, had an 
interview with Mr. Katsu H'ara, 
Japanese critic, at the Metropole 
Hotel and asked for his comment 
on Miss Utley's articles, whereupon 
Mr. Hara expressed his views as 
lol lows:”

What was published thereafter is 
my real statement in my criticism 
of Miss Utley’s articles in question.

This being the case, whatever 
written by the Japanese reporter in 
preface to my real statement has 
nothing to do with my own state
ment.

As a matter of course, I, as critic, 
do not grudge due criticism about 
mv own statement but I feel con
strained to request that you correct 
your misconception, despite the fact 
that I am not disposed to take it 
seriously if the article concerned 
in your journal should have been 
based on a hallucination on your 
part.

Yours, Katsu Hara.
October 27. 1938.
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Japanese Critic Sees Double

Says Utley Wrote Articles b
To Avenge Ban On Landing

Either Miss Freda Utley, famous 
British authoress, has a double, or 
Mr. Masura Hara, Japanese critic 
of Miss Utley, has ir.(ad° a mistake 
of several days in his dates.

Two articles which appeared in The China Press under the 
name of Miss Utley last Sunday 
and Monday, Mr. Hara is reported 
by the Shanghai Mainichi to have 
declared in an interview at the 
Metropole Hotel. "probably were 
inspired by the displeasure she ex
perienced ever the fact that the 
Japanese authorities at Kobe would 
not permit lier to land at that 
port last week.”

It will be recalled that Miss Utley 
arrived at Kobe the day before 
the first of the articles appeared 
in The China Press, and even 
allowing- for the wonderful advances 
made in recent years in com
munication facilities, the despatch 
of two carefully prepared articles 
by Miss Utley, and their subsequent 
publication in Shanghai within 24 
hours of the incident, would con
stitute something of a record in 
Far East journalism.

In the interests of accuracy, 
however, it must be revealed that 
the articles were written by Miss 
Utley nearly a week before she 
sailed from shanghai.

Hara Explains

‘Miss Utley is misleading China, 
which is doomed to defeat in her 
conflict with Japan,’' Mr. Hara 
declared, according to the Maini
chi. “What is required of a critic 
of international affairs, in the 
light of world opinion today, is not 
that he prophecy which country, 
Japan or China, will win, but that 
he presént a suggestion as to how 
Japan and China, which are now 
fighting with each other, shall work 
out their destinies in this period 
of world turmoil.

“When Miss Utley speaks of 
British or American assistance to 
China and df application of 
economic sanctions against Japan 
so that China might win the 
ultimate victory, it only proves 
her ignorance of present condi
tions in the world and of the 
fact that Great Britain and the 
United States at the moment are 
net in a position to be able to es-

force economic sanctions, or poli
tical or military measures, against 
Japan.

Economic Sanctions

"That economic sanctions—to
which Miss Utley devotes so much | 
attention in her articles—would I 
have only nominal effects upon ] 

.those at whom they were directed 
was cleaiiy demonstrated by the 
British economic sanctions against 
Italy at the time of the Ethiopian 
hostilities; and it is an established 
fact that economic sanctions, un
less accompanied by military 
operations, are not effective.

"In view of the present state of 
1 affairs in Europe. Britain, as the 
world knows, is not in a position 

1 to resort to military action in the 
Far East; and the United States, 
which is in a prime economic posi
tion in relations to the Far East, 
cannot be expected to take action 
to protect the economic interests 
of Britain, which is in default in 
the payments cn her war debt, 
which fact probably is fully re- 

, cognized by President Roosevelt 
; and Premier Chamberlain.

Another Point

"There is another point to be- 
i considered and that is that econo

mic sanctions are certain to re
dound to the detriment of those 
countries which enforce them; 
moreover, if Britain and America 
resorted to economic sanctions 
Japan would have to oppose 
them because such measures 
certainly would be tantamount to 
challenging action on the part ot 
Britain and America.

‘As the responsibility for such 
a controversy would rest on Bri- 
tain and America it is almost cer
tain that they will not act in such. ; 
a ‘fashion as is suggested by Miss | 
Utley—t liât is. .adopt such 
measures as the enforcement oi 
economic sanctions.

“And if China should adopt an 
attitude toward the world in gen
eral and Japan in particular along 
the lines suggested by Miss Utley, 
China certainly would be con- ’ 
fronted with the patent fact i 
tha t such policies would result in 
complete defeat.”
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Japanese Author
Replies To Utley

British Writer Termed
Misleading Chinese

With Articles
Miss Fr?da Utley, British author 

of “Japan’s Feet of Clay,” dis*  
played a deficient knowledge of 
International and Far Eastern 
affairs in h?r writings on China 
and Japan.

Mr. Masaru Hara, Japanese 
author, told newspaper men in an 
interview at the Metropole Hotel, 
according to th? Japanese lan
guage daily Malnichi yesterday.

Mr. Hara, author of “Chinese 
Politics anj Economics in the 
Period of Disintegration,” declared 
that Miss Utley was “misleading 
China by drawing the attention 
of the Chines to the outcome of 
ttie conflict by .statements as to 
wlp will win, thus showing that 
she do^s not possess the capacitl-s 
of a capable critic.”

Reason Sought
The British woman wrote arti

cles entitled “Can Japan Win?”
and “Can Japan b? Stopped?” 
which appeared locally. Th:
Mainichi declared that Miss
Utley’s articles probably were
inspired by the displeasur? she ex
perienced over the fact that Japan
ese authorities at Kob? would not 
permit her to lan^ at that port 
last week.

Miss Utley war, accused by the 
Japanese journal of not having 
“recognized the actualities of the 
situation in China, probably be
cause of her ignorance of military 
matters.” She could not be con
sidered a “renown critic as re
gards international and Far 
Eastern affairs,” the paner said.

“Miss Utley is misleading China, 
which is doomed to defeat in her 
conflict with Japan,,” Mr. Hara 
declared, according to the Maini
chi. “What is required of a critic 
of international affairs, in th? 
light of world opinion today, is not 
that he nronheev which countrv 
Japan or China, will win, but that 
he present a suggestion as to how 
Japan ana China, which ar? now 
fighting- with each other, shall work 
out their destinies in this period । 
of world turmoil.

Questioned Studied
“This question, I believe, is now 

being studied earnestly by en
lightened Japanese people ai\j by 
the educated classes in China. Butj 
Miss Utley is attempting to con
centrate the interest of the Chin-! 
ese nation on the outcome, of the 
conflict, thus showing that she 
does not possess the capacities of 
a capable critic of Far Eastern 
affairs.

“When Miss Utley sper.k of 
British or American -assistance to 
China and of application of

economic sanctions against Japan 
so that China might win the 
ultimate victoiy, it only proves 
her ignorance cf present condi
tions in the world -and of the 
fact that Great Britain and the 
United States at the moment are 
not in a position to be able fo en
force economic sanctions, or poli
tical or military measures, against 
Japan. ,

Economic Sanctions
“That economic sanctions—to 

which Miss Utley devotes so much 
attention in her article.>—wculd 
have only nominal effects upon. 
those at whom they were directed; 
was clearly demonstrated by the: 
British economic sanctions against 
Italy af the time of the Ethiopian 
hostilities; and it is an esablishcd 
fact that economic sanctions, un
less accompanied by military 
operations, are not effective.

“In view of the present state of 
affairs in Europe, Britain, as the 
world knows, is not in a position 
to resort to military action in the 
Far East; and the United States, 
which is in a prime economic posi
tion in relations to the Far East, 
cannot be expected to take action 
to protect the economic interests 
of Britain, which is in default in 
the payments on her war debt, 
which fact probably is fully re
cognized by President Roosevelt 
and Premier Chamberlain.

Another Point
“There is another point to be 

considered and that is that econo
mic sanctions are certain to re
dound to the detriment of those 
countries which enforce them; 
moreover, if Britain and America 
resorted to economic sanctions 
Japan would have to oppose 
them because such measures 
certainly would be tantamount to 
challenging action on the part of 
Britain and America.

As the responsibility for such 
a controversy would rest on Bri
tain and America it is almost cer
tain that they will not act in such 
3. f shicn as is suggested by Miss' 
Utley—that is, adopt such 
measures as the enforcement of 
economic sanctions.

“And if China should adopt an 
attitude toward the world in gen
eral and Japan in particular along 
the lines suggested by Miss Udey, 
China certainly would be con
fronted with the patent fact that 
that such policies would result in 
complete defeat.” 

r
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Can Japan Be Stopped?
Britain, U.S.A. Must Stop Covert 

Assistance To Japan, Says UI ley
London Gives Tokyo 

Credits, U.S. Gives |
War Supplies |

—— I
By FREDA UTLEY !

China must oust the invader by 
her own efforts if she is to achieve., 
at long last, the complete inde- ( 
pendence which she has been striv
ing after for so many years. The 
best friends of China would not 
wish to see other Powers join in 
this war and convert it into an 
armed clash between all the im- ! 
perialist powers over the helpless I 
body of China. Nevertheless all I 
countries seek allies in war time; | 
no country, least of all Britain, has 
ever sought to fight a war single- 
handed.

In the case of the present Sino- 
Japanese war it is clear that Japan 
could not continue her aggression \ 
if the British Empire and the United. 
States ceased supplying her with I 
the sinews of war. *

China’s diplomatic efforts, it 
seems to me. should be directed 
towards getting Britain or the 
United States to refuse to buy from. | 
or sell to. Japan, and to refuse her j 
the short time credits she is still 
getting.

I andon Finance Trade
Japanese trade is financed mainly 

in London where some 80 per cent 
of her bills are accepted or redis-1 
counted. It was reported last year ■ 
that “the hesitation or refusal” to, 
accept Japanese bills by British 
banks and acceptance houses after 
the shooting of Sir Hughe Knatch- i 
''ull-Hueessm was instrumental 
in eventually producing a Japanese, 
apology. Japan would be extremely' 
hard hit were it not for the short 
term credits she still obtains in 
London.

Whereas London is largely re
sponsible for the financing cf 
Japan’s trade, it is the United 
States which supplies Japan with 
more war material than any other

Freda Utley Points 
H ay Out lor China

In War W ith Japan
lu the adjoining columns, 

THE CHINA PRESS presents 
the second exclusive article by 
Miss Freda Utley, the noted 
British authoress, in which she 
peints a way cut for China.

Writing from personal obser
vations she made during her ex
tended stay in Hankow and on 
the various Chinese fronts, Miss 
Utley in her article yesterday 
emphasized that China in her 
war with Japan, cannot lose if 
her people unite in a struggle of 
attrition.

She highly praised the cour
age cf the Chinese soldiers and 
called upon the Chinese people 
cf all classes to make like 
sacrifices in defense of their 
nation.

In her article today. Miss 
Utley expresses the belief that 
Japan cannot win if the foreign 
pewers, notably Britain and the 
United States. immediately 
cease material supplies to the 
aggressor nation.

country. Taking the United States 
and the British Empire together we 
find that last year they took 58 per 
cent of Japan’s exports and supplied 
71 per cent of her imports. Germany, 
the next largest supplier, contri
buted only 4.7 per cent of Japanese 
imports and took only 1.3 per cent 
of her exports.

The Cutch East-indies comes next 
to India as a market for Japanese 
(textiles. Japanese Exports consist 
mainly of textiles, cheap manu
factures, tinned foods and raw silk 
No European market could there
fore compensate her for the loss of 
Iter markets in India, China the

Nippon Said Vulnerable 
To Foreign 

Boycott
Dutch past Indies, British East and 
West African colonies, South Africa, 
Egypt, and other places.

German Credits Unavailable

Silk is a semi-luxurT raw ma
terial and therefore no other market 
could take the place cf the United 
States which purchases about 85 per 
cent of the total. Germany and Italy 
do not W’ant the goods which Japan 
has to sell and they cannot afford 
to give her large credits. It is this 
fact which destroys the old argu
ment that if the British and Am
erican people ceased to trade with 
Japan she could buv her war sup
plies directly through other countr
ies. It is this fact again which de
monstrates how effective a real 
boycott movement in th? British 
and Dutch Empires and the United 
States would be. For if Japan were 
prevented from selling to British 
Empire markets and th? United 
States she would not obtain the 
foreign exchange to purchase oil 
and raw materials for her arma
ments industries, nor cotton, wool 
and wood pulp for her export in
dustries from any other countries.

Japan is therefore extremely 
vulnerable to a boycott by the 
Anglo-Saxon Powers and Holland. 
She is far more vulnerable to sanc
tions than Italy. In the first place 
she has not got the goods to sell 
which the countries favorably dis
posed to her need to import. In the 
second place the Abyssinian War 
lasted only a few months and Italy 
entered upon it after more than a 
decade of oeace, whereas the pre
sent Sino-Japanese war is going to 
be a long-drawn-out struggle, and 
Japan entered upon it with her 
financial position weakened by the

fContinued on Page 2, Col. 7.)
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‘Manchurian affair” and its after
math.

Sanctions Effective
It cannot be denied that econ

omic sanctions applied by Britain, 
the United States, and Holland 
would quickly paralyze Japan’s 
war machine.

Why then do Britain and the 
United States (which must surely 
realize by now that Japan is de
termined to close the door on their 
trade in China, and wipe cut th? 
value of their investments here) 
continue to supply Japan with oil, 
iron, steel, non-ferrous metals, 
chemical fertilizers and other 
essentials? The answer does not lie 
in the fear in Britain and the 
United States of being involved in 
war with Japan—for how could 
Japan fight without oil, iron and 
steel? The real difficulty appears to 
lie in mutual Anglo-American dis
trust and in the profits being made 
by the many people in both Britain, 
the U.S.A.. Canada and other parts 
cf the British Empire, who are 
selling war materials to Jaoan.

United States’ exports of steel as 
well as of oil to Japan have gone it seems to me, is agarian reform.
up by leaps and bounds since hos
tilities began. The United States 
also supplies Japan with chemical 
plant, coal tar products, ammonium 
sulphate, hides, copper and air
planes. Canada supplies Japan 
with lead, zinc and aluminum, wood 
pulp and timber, and sold 42 per 
Kent more to her in 1937 than in 
1936. Britain in 1937 sold 45 per 
cent more to Japan and also 
bought more. The sympathy for 
the Chines? people shown by the 
American people is real, and to some 
extent effective, for the popular 
boycott ‘'movement in the United 
States had succeeded by the end of 
1937 in reducing American purchase 
from Japan.

Irrespective of the popular boy
cott movement in certain countries, 
Japan in finding it more and more 
difficult to export because the raw 
materials all have to be imported 
and because the cost of living and 
costs of production mount as a 
result of the war. Hence even if 
the British and American people 
continue to supply Japan with the 
means to massacre the Chinese 
people the time must come when 
Japan can no longer pay for im
ports.

Credits Essential
This must be the case unless she 

can get credit—and there is always 
a danger that unscrupulous and 
shortsighted «financial interests in 
Britain and the United States will 
supply them—and unless the Chin
ese start “co-operating” with japan 
in the “occupied areas.”

If Chinese political unity can be 
maintained, and if her merchants 
and industrialists refuse to co-J
operate with Japan, restarting then * Central China.

Japan must break before she con
quers China. Hence the vital im
portance of evacuating machinery 
and other forms cf capital to the 
interior. Hence for instance the 
condemnation by patriotic Chinese 
of those industrialists and merchants 
in Hankow who. instead of evacuat
ing their capital and their workers 
to the interior, want a safety zone 
established in the ex-concession part 
of the town.

Chinese Need Courage
If the ruling class in China has 

the courage and the patriotism to 
apply the ‘‘scorched earth policy,” 
not only to the huts of peasants, 
but to their own property, Japan 
must be defeated in the end. If 
merchants and industrialists will 
not think only of the profits of the 
moment, and will remove their 
means cf production and their 
works to the interior, they will not 
be faced with the alternative of 
‘•co-operating” with Japan or being 
ruined. The Chinese Government 
must of course help them to secure 
transport.

Vital also to the victory of China,

The peasants must be freed from 
the terrible burden of rent mid 
interest so that they can stand up
right and feel themselves patriotic 
citizens, not serfs to whom a change 
of rulers is of little import.

Peasants Must Co-cperate
Actually the peasants, whose sons 

form the bulk of China’s armies 
have shown greater patriotism and 
endurance than any other section 
of the population. But the peasants 
as a whole must be enabled to feel 
that the army is fighting for them 
afid for the nation, thus making 
them eager with it in every possible 
way.

It is such co-operation which has 
enabled the guerillas in the North 
to harass lb-? Japanese so success
fully. I believe the Japanese arc 
going to find Kwangtung and 
Kwangsi tough nuts to crack pre
cisely because here there has ap
parently been some progress in 
mobilizing the mass of the people 
and giving them arms to use 
against the invaders.

Lastly China must rid herself of 
the compromisers who still occupy 
key positions. There should be no 
talk of peace by any persons in 
positions of authority. Such talk 
gives fresh heart to the Japanese 
and diminishes the hope cf foreign 
aid by the Powers friendly to 
China. For if it is believed that 
China will make a compromise 
peace, those foreigners, whose in
terest lies only in the resumption 
of trade and the re-establishment 
of “normal” conditions, will be only 
too happy and two ready to help 
to bring about a Chinese surrender 
on terms safeguarding foreman trode 
and investments in South and
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Can Japan Win?

Fall Of Hankow Only A Phase Of 
China’s IT ar Of Resistance — Vtley

Noted Authoress Lauds 
Courage Of Chinese 

Soldiers
By FREDA UTLEY

The Japanes? have claimed so 
often that they would take the 
Wuhan cities by a certain date that 
the world no longer takes their 
statements seriously. When I left 
England early in June I believed 
that I must hurry to Hankow as 
quickly as possible if I were to get 
there before it fell.

When I arrived there early in 
July I found the Japanese still 200 
miles away, the cities calm and no 
thought of an early Japanese oc
cupation.

Then the Japanese started assert
ing that they would be in Hankow 
by around September 18. But by 
that date they had only advanced ; 
a few miles.

Just before I left Hankow on 
October 2, it was said they would 
take the Wuhan cities by October 
10, a.nd they were known to have 
assembled a group of foreign and 
Japanese correspondents at Shang- 
hai to be ready to witness their1 
triumphal entry.

Now they say November, and so 
it goes on. By December they may 
be saying they will be there by the 
New Year, or possibly even, they 
may have got there, for they have 
a very great advantage in arma
ments, but they will be far behind 
their plan.

In any case it will be only a 
phase in the war. The Chinese 
armies will not have b:en 
annhilated. Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek will still lead the nation 
in resistance to Japanese aggression. 
The “victory” will have cost the 
Japanese very dear in both blood 
and treasure.

Hard Tc Prophesy
It would be rash to prophesy, 

especially since no Aie knows whe
ther the Generalissimo has decided 
to make a Verdun out of the Wuhan 
cities or not; to risk his best 
divisions in its defense or to beat 
a strategic retreat.

Cine thing at least is certain. The 
Chinese troops have shown a re
markable fighting quality, and have 
proved that in hand-to-hand com
bat on the hills they can outmatch 
the Japanese.

If Chinese staff work and Chin
ese arms and equipment were equal 
to those of the Japanese there is

Author«

Miss Freda Utley, whcse article 
for THE CHINA PRESS appears 
tcday, is the author of “Japan’s 
Feet cf Clay’’ and “Japan’s Gamble 
in China.’’ Considered as one of 
the authoritative writers on the Far 
Eastern political situation, Miss 
Utley first came into personal con- 
(act with the Orient when she 
went to .upan in 1928 on a research 
scholarship from the London 
School of Economics. Later she 
went to Moscow to do further re
search work at the Institute of 
World Economics and Politics in 
Moscow. Her first important book, 
“Lancashire and the Far East,” was 
published in 1931. Ever since then, 
she has been writing unceasingly 
cn the Far Eastern political and 
economical scene. Apart from act
ing as a correspondent of the News 
Chronicle, she has contributed 
many articles to the Asia, the 
Reyncld’s, the New Statesman as 
well as other magazines. On her 
journey to the United «States last 
week to fulfil a lecture engage
ment, Miss Utley was barred from 
landing in Japan. Her series of 
two articles were written in Shang
hai after she had spent many 
months in Hankow and on various

Chinese fronts.

i Mobilization Of Whole 
People Needed For

Victory
little doubt that the Chinese troops 
could defeat the Japanese.

It is also clear that the Japanese 
troops are not fighting now with 
the same spirit as at the beginning 

I of the war. The many diaries and 
letters found on dead or captured 
Japanese show war weariness, and 
even a disposition to question what 
the war is about.

£ tring Ant orders have been issued 
by the Japanese command on cer
tain sections of the front about 
stopping d-esertions. The capture of 
much Japanese equipment shows 
that the Chinese (now sometimes 
win victories even though forced 
slowly to retreat.

Prison Gas Used
Above all, the frequent use oi 

poison gas by the Japanese shows 
the desperate efforts they have had 
to make to break through the 
Chinese defenses. This gas lays 
the Chinese soldiers out for hours 
so that the Japanese infantry can 
come along and bayonet them as 
they lie helpless choking on the 
ground.

A recent demonstration to the 
press conference in Hankow of gas 
in cyclinders captured from the 
Japanese, showed us clearly the 
effectiveness of this means of war
fare. One single whiff was sufficient 
to make it difficult to breathe for 
over an hour and to cause acute 
burning in the throat and chest 
for a much longer period. This use 
of gas, coupled with intensive air 
bombing forces Chinese retreats, 
but the latter cost the Japanese very 
dear.

Weaknesses Pointed Out
The weakness of the Chinese ac

cording to foreign military observers 
is in their poor staff work, lack of 
efficient co-ordination between 
armies, and an inclination to stand 
always on the defensive instead of 
counter-attacking in favorable cir
cumstances.

But at Taierchwang, and again a 
week or two ago near Teian. the 
Chinese managed to counter-attack 
and win a victory. As the war goes 
on the incomoetdnt generals get 
weeded out and the Chinese troops 
learn to stand up to modern, arma
ments better than in the early stages 
of the war.

(Continued c,*i  Page 6, Col. 2 J
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China’s strength lies U the ex
traordinary courage and endurance 
of her common people. Her weak
ness it seems to me, lies in the 
lesser courage and self-sacrificing 
spirit of the wealthy and the 
educated.

If the upper and middle classas 
would display the same heroic spirit 
as the peasants and the workers of 
China, and if the whole moral and 
material forces of the country were 
mobilized against the ( wader, China 
would surely be saved.

Many of the educated youth have 
displayed a most patriotic spirit, 
but this cannot be said of all. As 
against the young men of the 
Chinese Red Cross, or the girls I 
have met at the front nursing the 
wounded, or helping the troops to 
get into good relations with the 
oeasants. I cannot help remem
bering the many young men I have 
seen in H'ankow, in Hongkong, and 
Shanghai who have never realized 
that they should be in the army or 
heloing the army.

There seems to me to be still too 
great a disposition to regard the 
war as the army’s affair instead of 
that of the whole people; to think 
also of soldiers as necessarily re
cruited almost exclusively from 
amongst the peasants and the 
coolies.

China Must Learn
Tliis may be the reverse side of 

the essential pacifism of the 
Chinese people, and it is perhaps a 
tragedy that Japan, and the lessons 
Japan has learned from the West, 
must also be learned by the Chinese 
if China is to survwe as a nation.

But wars today are totalitarian 
and the whole people must be 
mobilized if the aggressor is to be 
defeated. It is generally admitted 
that the best troops in China are 
the Kwangsi troops and the 8th. 
Route army and it is in Kwangsi 
and in the North where agrarian 
movement and propaganda have 
awakened the whole people to 
national consciousness so that they 
actively participate in the war.

Morale is as important as arma
ments even today, and that is why 
I, as a friend of China, have felt 
so strongly that a better Army 
Medical Service, and more financial 
aid to the Chinese Red Cross, are 
so vital.

Even apart from the problem of 
the wounded and the failure of 
Chinese doctors and nurses to re
spond to the call of the nation, 
there is the question of malaria 
which has been a scourage of re
cent months in both armies. I 
have seen Chinese soldiers at the 
front shivering with fever and with
out quinine to cure them. They 
go tin fighting but whatever their 
spirit a sick man cannot fight like 
a healthy man. It seems to me 
strange that the Chinese govern
ment has not conscripted doctors 
and nurses.

Of course I realize that the task 
before the govermment is stupendous. 
It has to spend its resources on 
buying arms abroad; it has to feed 
and transport hundreds of 
thousands of refugees fleeing before 
the Japanese terror. It has had to 
fight this war before it was ready. 
It has had to cope with the brutal 
assaults on the civilian population 
of the cities by the Japanese air 
force. It could not do everything. 
It had created the beginnings of a 
modern army but it had not yet 
had time to create a modern medical 
service.

Chinese Said Unconquerable

My short stay in China has made 
me feel that the Chinese people are 
unconquerable. I have fnever seen 
or heard of greater bravery, stoicism 
and cheerfulness than I have seen 
in China.

Not only the wounded soldiers 
whom I have seen staggering down 
the roads and paths from the front, 
or transported on the bare floors of 
jolting trucks over shell-pitted 
roads, or lying mute and uncom
plaining <<i bare boards in field 
hospitals where often there was not 
a single qualified doctor or surgeon 
to attend to them, but also the 
refugees camping out on the 
roads and streets, or treking miles 
burning sun or dismal rain carry
ing their babies and their small 
children.

The courage of the victims of air 
raids in the cities; of the maimed, 
and of those who though living 
have lost their homes, their pos
sessions and the tools of their trade.

Mothers weep over their slain 
children; wives over their lost hus
bands; but they take up their lives 
again and start to work to repair 
the ravages of wrar. It is the 
courage and the endurance and re
silience of the mass of the people 
which appear to me to make Jap
anese victory impossible in the long 
run.

The Chinese people will fight on 
under wr hoe ver leads them :nd even 
if many of the rich and powerful may 
abandon the struggle. This has al
ready been proved in the occupied 
areas where guerillas and partisans 
harrass the Japanese continually 
and prevent their doing more than 
control the cities and the railways.

No one who has seen the horrors 
of this war; no one who has wit
nessed even one air raid—and I 
have se;<i a dozen—can fail to 
feel, as I do, that we who profess, 
to sympathize with China in her 
agony should stop supplying Japan 
with oil and iron and steel and I 
other implements of war. Without 
imported war materials, and above 
all without British, American and 
Dutch oil, the Japanese could no 
longer rain death on the Chinese 
cities and massacre thousands of 
children and women.
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“We Are Responsible”
Without imported war materials 

from the British Empire and the 
United States Japan could not 
carry on this war at all. Are we 
never going to wake up tn tb~ 
realization that we are guilty of 

i the terrible slaughter; that we are 
! responsible for the ocean of misery 
1 that the Japanese are creating in 
Ch’i.ia? We watch the defense of 
the Wuhan cities; we speculate on 

j how long it will be before Hankow 
I falls. Are we never going to wake 
up to our responsibility and cease 
supplying the Japanese with the 
means of aggression?

Although we must surely uinder- 
stand by now that the Japanese 
are determined to push us out of 
China and close the door on our 
trade, we appear still to be only 
intent (tn the immediate preserva
tion of our property from destruc
tion.

This is most clearly seen at 
Hankow where obviously from a 
military point of view the town 
should be destroyed and gutted 
before the Chinese troops abandon 
it.

Yet the influence of the foreign
ers is exerted to save the ex-con
cessional areas from destruction by 
establishing a so-called safety zone 
there. The money to be spent on 
maintaining refugees there after 
the Japanese occupy the Wuhrm 
cities—if they succeed in doing so 
—should obviously be spent instead 
of transporting the Wuhan work
ers and the machinery from the 
factories to the interior, where they 
could still work for Chflna.

But the foreigners are intent only 
on preserving their *’property and 
their labor force, and in this they 
are abetted by certain unpatriotic 
Chinese industrialists and mer
chants. It is to be expected that 
if the Japanese take the Wuhan 
cities they will again indulge in an 
orgy of massacre, and rape as at 
Nanking and elsewhere where the 
rnodeim Samurai have wrecked their 
will.

The safety zone will be violated 
by them when they please to violate 
it; but the foreigners hope to save 
their factories, their godowns and 
their houses and offices even though 
this weakens China’s defense. .The 
empty shell of British and other 
foreign interests may remain; the' 
value of these investments and of 
foreign trade in China must dis
appear if Japan is victorious.
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Freda Utley 
Not Allowed To 
Land At Kobe
Anli-Japanese Writings 

Said Responsible For
Nippon Refusal

TOKYO. Oct. 19—(Reuters).—On 
the ground that she is responsible 
for anti-Japanese writings^ - police 
refused to allow Miss Freda Utley. 
English authoress, to land at Kobe 
when she arrived there today from 
Hongkong aboard the Empress of 
Canada, according to a Japanese 
report.

Miss Utley, who wrote “Japan’s 
Feet of Clay,’’ is described as a 
correspondent . of the Manchester 
Guardian and is stated to be en 
route to Britain via America.

Miss Freda Utley, a prominent 
British authoress and journalist, was 
born in London, hut received h:r 
early education in Switzerland, 
where she spent much of girl
hood. She returned to England 
to enter the London University, and 
in 1925 took a degree of Master

.ïrts in History.
isa Utley first, cx to the I1- r East i; 19L<

the London school of icono: .ice 
es Jap- n correspondent for the

Concurrently. she acted 
cnchestcr Guordi'm.

lhe has also spent more than tvzo ye''rs in ..oecor
studying -t the Institute of 'Jorld Economics and Politic 
in the Soviet capital.

Her first book of importance was "Lanc’-shire
g.nc the her East," v/hicli was published in 1931. Her 
best known work is "Japan’s feet of Clay," which appeared 
in print in 1936. "Japan’s Gamble in Chine," her latest 
booh, was. published last June.

While visiting China recently, when she spent
most of her time in Hankow, Uss Utley was the 
for the London ITev.s Chronicle. She is also a 
contributor to Reynold’s and the Hew Statesman
as ell as Asia magasine in the Untied States.

correspondent 
prominent 
in England,

Uhe left Ghanghei last land ay for the United 
where she has been contracted for a lecture tour.
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A PRESS TO 
PUBLISH FREI)4 
UTLEY’S ARTICLES

As Japan’s war machine 
grinds steadily southward to rain 
open a new theater of hostili
ties, a redoubtable question mark 
again confronts newspaper read
ers in the Orient and all over 
the world.

What will be the ultimate*  
outcome?

Hew will the southern invasion 
affect the fate of Hankow?

What will be the attitude of 
the foreign nowers whose last 
vestige of interest and prestige 
in China lies in the South?

These are difficult and signi
ficant questions. To answer 
them at least in part, THE 
CHINA PRESS asked the au
thoritative British authoress, 
Miss Freda Utley, to write two 
< xclusive articles dealing with 
various phases of the China War.

Searching, forcefully written. 
Miss Utley’s articles, entitled | 
“Will Japan Win?” and “Can 
Japan Be Stopped?” will appear 
in THE CHINA PRESS on Sun
day and Monday.

Well-known in the Far East 
fcr her two best-selling bonks, 
“Japan’s Feet Of Clay,” and 
“Japan’s Gamble in China,” Miss 
Utley has recently spent several 
months in Hankow and on 
various Chinese fronts. Her 
articles, like her becks, are made 
up of material collected at first 
hand.

Readers who want tc get au
thoritative background informa
tion cn the Far Eastern turmoil 
are advised to watch for these 
two exclusive CHINA PRESS 
articles. ''N
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Subject........................ .......................................................................................................................................... ...............

Made by........d.t....2.«...n.^.dnhit.a. ..... Forwarded by.

.vitii reference to tn-e attached, i have to state 
t..at the dinner party of officials of the Kachu ^’ower 
Company, a Japanese concern, was held at the An Hwa Lau 
Restaurant on Foochow noad between 6.yO o.w..and 9*10  p.m., 
«zCtooer 20, having oeen attended by twenty Japanese and 
one Chinese. i.j.o.l. Fan Lien Fih, .9.1». In6 and 
□ Kawashita carried out observation duty in and outside 
the restaurant during the above period, out no untoward 
incident occurred.

Two J.c.Cs. of Central station and three F.ds., 
one u.: .J., two C. .os. and two Chinese detectives of 
Louza station were also detailed to the restaurant for 
auty during the aoove period.
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REPORT

News Article entitled "Allegations Against a'Certain......... .............
Subject............. --..............................................................  :••••».................. ’..............

Coal..C.9.mpany.'.‘...a2P.ftSXing in the ."GlQpe'!............................................ ........ ....

Made by -*- __Ll®.1?.^............................Forwarded- by..?................................ -■■■-.....................................

With reference to the attached article entitled

?
, %.

"Allegations Against a Certain Coal Company" which appeared 

in the "Globe", dated October 15, enquiries reveal that an 

incident as described therein, actually took place in the 

Nyi Tai Shing Coal Shop ( ), 182-184 Sinza

Road, on the occasion of the August 13th Anniversary.

During the morning of August 13, a snop assistant 

named Yang Chih-ching ( ) hoisted a national flag

in observance of the anniversary but this action aroused 
the dissatisfaction of the manager, Sung Ching-tseu v'z -O^ j ) • 

An altercation ensued with the result that the shop assistant 

was dismissed on the following day.

Judging from the above fact, there is reason to 

believe that this article was either inspired or contributed 

by Yang Chih-cnng in order to voice his grievance.

According to the manager, Yang Chih-ching is a native 

of Zaushing, age about 20, who had been an assistant of the 

shop for a period of five years. ne received civic training 

under the sponsorship of the Chinese authorities at wantao 

before the local hostilities, and participated in the first 

aid services for the Chinese soldiers wounded at tne Shanghai 

front on the outbreak of the August 13th incident. After 

the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from the Shanghai area, 

Yang returned to the shop and continued his employment until 

the occurrence of the recent dispute, ne is said to have 

left for the interior to join the mooile units of tne i^ew 

Fourth Army now operating along the S.N.R. and S.n.n.R.

d. i. t7?
D.C. (Special Branch).



October 15, 1938* Morning Translation.

Globe publishes the following letter in its Reader’s Forum»

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST A CERTAIN COAL COMT ANY

To the Editor,
I was formerly an employee of a certain coal 

company and was dismissed from the poet because I hoisted 
the national flag. The following are the particulars 
surrounding the caset-

I joined the firn in question during the 1932 
hostilities. Upon seeing the fires and hearing the noise 
of gunfire in Chapei, our manager addressed the following 
words to a number of employees»- *The  Japanese are 
barbarous. Fran now on, I will not deal with the Mitsui 
Bussan Kaisha and the Mitsubishi’ 0hoji Kaisha.*  The 
coal departments of these two firms, however, enable coal v
merchants to make fortunes.

When an armistice was reached and the Japanese 
troops had withdrawn from Chapei, the manager forgot his f
words and dealt as usual with the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha v
and the Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha. Despite the outbreak \ \c v \ ' 
of the July 7 incident, the withdrawal of Chinese troops / '
from Shanghai and the fall of Nanking, our manager was V,'
still closely related to these firms and furthermore, had 
secretly joined the Shanghai Citizens’ Society. Following4" 
the assassination of Loh Pah-bong ( and the
receipt of a letter of warning, he no"long§r dared to work 
for the Society. For this reason, the running Jogs of 
the two firms could not but appoint one Huang ( •'Tp ), the 
favourite of our manager, to fill the vacancy.

On the anniversary of the August 13 incident, 
all shops in Shanghai hoisted the national flag*  However, 
our manager who is still a Chinese prohibited us from 
doing so. Fran a motive of patriotism, I raised 
opposition to our manager. Although justice overcomes 
might and the national flag was eventually hoisted, yet 
I have been dismissed from my firn.

A Friend.





Aged American Engineer Attacked by 
Japanese Journalist in Bund Park

j Mr. D. M. Kable, aged American 
i manager of Kable (D.) Industrial 
: Engineering Co- at 368 Kiangse Road, 
was assaulted by an intoxicated 
Japanese journalist in the Public 
Garden on the Bund at about 10 p-m. 
yesterday, after he had made an at
tempt to stop the latter, suspecting 
him of making an effort to pick his 
pocket.

Mr. Kable was strolling in the 
park when a Japanese accosted him 
in one of the darker alleyways and 
brushed him with his hand- Whether 

; this was done accidentally or not. it 
• could not be ascertained, but Mr. 
i Kable thought that the man was at
tempting to push his hand into one of 
his pockets-

He brushed the Japanese aside, 
shouting at the same time for help- 
The Japanese immediately took to 

•flight, with the aged American hot

in pursuit.” After circling around 
the alleyway. Mr. Kable finally caught 
up with his man and made an effort 
to hold him until help came, but was 
hit by his quarry and fell to the. 
ground- ’

A large crowd of Chinese gathered ; 
at the scene, but no one moved tc 
help the unfortunate old man untii. 
attracted by the noise. Japanese Pro
bationary Sergeant No- 627 came and 
took both Mr. Kable and his assailant 
to the Central station.

At the station the situation was 
clarified and as Mr. Kable did not 
wish to prefer charges against his 
assailant at the station, the latter 
was allowed to go after his version 
of the assault had been recorded- It 
ij learned, however, that Mr. Kable 
may take up the matter with the 
Japanese Consular authorities- :
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2.45c**-' ’1* • on Aig. 30th a telephone message was 

-eoeived at the Station from 681 Szecbuon iioad, 

requesting for services cf Police as a woman was 

assaulted by ^apaasas in tbc said address.

3 754 ;xac sent Lj the said, address and he

bruudht 'die o>,«.<?. a.nrit on;' aeci.:;el tc the station. 

Couplelnant reported that she we£ aPsaulted by d. 

l'Iàu, who struct ber cn the right temple with his 

f is t.

Vror. inquiries mde by D.S. Yaiaeharo and the 

under signs Ji. Uie follow b q ; particulars of this case 

wars ascertainsi.

/&out 2p.m. on *'*ug.  30th, the com >lainant’s 

...j c.j*u»  ù;w ‘i years -xx’d the other 8|- years went 

vc> sku o?J:lce ex xne _okw& h Coy, si tu a ted on the 

.‘à.i at 6F1 •.-2.i-ch»*en  ’I'» ad. Messrs fekwa & Coy.

a ro.au on the inc. fl.or of the building from 

ùie ii -.n«

The buys ùsksd puiiftissl-jn to play with a 

typewriter belonging to the complainant’s husband.

ï>hen rhe boys were playing with the typewriter, 

the accused chased them away. Ihe boy named ^edzie, t 

8| years then threw sane mud at the accused, üie 

accused caught the other boy and struck him in the 

face*.  Hie beys started to cry. The complainant 

heard the cry and came out of her room.

She met the accused outside of her room and 

asked him in English what he wanted the man. The 

accused did not reply and the complainant then 

asked the man again in Chinese.



The '■ F<n w? p truck the cowniainant on

the vX*h  h and *h?  crornialnant fell

to û ■■• '.uni4 •TJ'.r’. ïort îxh» Ww the

cowpie t regained e or.tv loue nose she rent

douni:;,«trs tz, 'in:-, *ù?y  sh*.  ttj ?sts*ulte*i  and there 

she a.et t'“e acc;^?. ?ic’. h*;  . another ett-amne to 

assault lier in orauenee of !fr. Collar, one Chinese 

boy and 2 la-nnccc.

Hi vnr. prevented in hie atte-.pt and then she 

tej.cph tha strt.tcn.

t to address and brought the

>>artl3u -:.jr..:i..i'-.oJ :.i-.o tatir.n»

vr.7--'H n*  M '"' ^hnaghei Généré! .tbspî tai 

'.uhsrc ul.-r? eMà*».•'.■!  by a -!actcr mi the latter 

issued th•> 3\\'<n?rV.ftoate, 

’Contusion of “•’.£ht triple, General shick, 
Concussion of the brains ?*

The case was reported to the Consular Polico and 

the Police would prosecute the accused*

D. S. I. 
D.P»S,Yawahara

Sen.Dciutifc

J.Û.O. *A* Div
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Bubbling Veil 
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EXTRACT TIE'. QCOUn’R^rCB BOOK.

iIàC fo 1 xoæ 1 extract x*puin  vv^uxionoo Boole

at Bubbling V/eii station ic forwarded fo-*  informations 

”At 13.30 a.m. 1-8-40 two British subjects Mr.'R.A. 

Knox, c/o Loi Tsoong Tobacco Go., 179 Bouts ’layen, Mr. 

A. brake, c/o A.F.Co., Mr. A. ’. Hertzka, Czich, 410 

Ozcohuon road and throe Koreans nanec’ Ain Sho Koku, 15 

Ling Tang Fong, Avenue ’offre, Mr» Fe^oto, 279 Mange 

Bead and Bok K^ro Shuing, 34 Raining Road, came together 

the Station. All of them had been drinking and the 

first throe persons stated ttiat about 12.20 a.ra. they 

were driving in their m/oay west along Yu Then «oad 

rear the Paramount Hotel when another nvzoay coming in 

the opposite direction otopped ahead, of them with 

headlights full on, making it impossible to drive.

They shouted at the cay and the occupants, three 

Koreans, got out and words followed. This lead to a 

fight and blows were exchanged. The Koreans claimed 

that the foreigners’ car was in their way using full 

lights and they were compelled to stop to avoid an 

accident.
The case was amicably settled at the Station none 

of the party wishing to attend hospital.

J Sntbred by F.s. Levitsky

Dot. Inspector 
D.D.O. *B*  DiV.
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FORM 40 J

G<,M,r3ÏÏ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j |
■——.................—- i !

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. • 1
< 1

1'he following is the statement of.. . . J°s®f ^ruchter .................. .............. ...
1Ô25 Avenüê Jôffrë.

native of Aus trian.............................  ...^l.t.tjn. by„.hl®s^l.CA.........

at Bpuza S tationon the .À.*?.p4p40 .......... and interpreted by...................................................

At about 10.15 p.m. on the 14th April 1940, I 

arrived at Gax'den Bridge on a Japanese Bus in company with 

6 of my men friends and 3 girl friends.

While on the bus^fares were not collected.after 

we slighter the bus inspector approached and asked for the 

fares which we all nald. ly friend Kurt efrls vho was 

accompanied by his wife was again asked for their fare»

He explained he had already paid whereupon the 

Inspector struck him several times about the body and head.

At this moment four foreigners approached from

Garden Bridge one of whom I recognised as a Policeman, they 

asked What was the trouble and Whether or not they would ren

der any assistance to us whereupon several Jananese began 

attempting to assault them with a bus stop pole» The foriegn- 

ers then Strick back in self-tfefence and one of them was knock 

ed to the ground by a blow from the nole. rhe y then attempted

। to recross the Bridge and one of them was arrested by the 

। Japanese Naval Landing ’'arty.

_ |  I was unable to get in touch with the ^olicemen 

 ' then but on the 15th April 1940, T phoned my friend n.A. 12 

_____ Gonda at Louza station and was informed by him as to the

names of the Persons involved.

I am quite willing to attend as a witness should 

my services be required.

This is my true statement.

(Sd. ) Josef Fruchter.



-MM-t raiiü'S
u, yoAi -1-4 w _ I . I IW SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S 3 REGIST® r I

3. 1, Speqi^f z !
REPORT Upote.....Æ‘ f 1

Dat^ ....Ap.r..l.l...l.P.x__ 19 40 •

Subject...............lJhc.Ld.e.n.t....Q.n..Harden..;pridKe........................ ...... ............................... ............... ................

Made Ay. P.r..5<...Ki.lli.ngppck........... Forwarded by................J?.;....l.‘.... .^.s.1?.t'ord

Sir,

x have to report teat, at guout 1C.3C n.m. 

on Sunday, April 14, 1940, i was one oi e party 
Ax 

of tour jr ro oat io nary Sergeants, wno were involved 

in an incident witn trie Japanese «eval Landing 

.Party Sentries on Harden cridge and wnicii resulted 

in one of our party, 1.3. cowers, iJu) ueing. 

detained oy tne aaval landing Party.

Shortly after 1C.3C p.m., m company witn 

1.3. .cowers (!>), ouxton (.I.) and nammie (C), 1 

was crossing the Harden cridge from Joutn to 

north, as we had intended to visit a caoaret m 

the .Vayside district.

As we reached the üorth Side of the cridge, 

I noticed an altercation m progress cetween a 

small party of foreigners and a large crowd of 

either Japanese or Chinese Civilians near tne 

Astor house ous stop. ;ne crossed over, as i 

wished to ascertain tne cause of tne trouule and 

to render any assistance possible m clearing tne 

matter up. As soon as we reached tne crowd, i.S. 

.cowers was struck and fell to tne ground, we 

immediately went to his assistance and were in 

turn attacked oy a portion of tne crowd, wno 

appeared to oe mostly Japanese. After we managed 

to extricate ourselves from tne crowd, we attempted.



W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... ............ Station^ [
REPORT 

Date _____ ____ _____19
- 2 -

Subject... ... ................ ................... .............  ............................ ................ ................... ........................................... ...................

Made by. . ____ ___ ____________________ ___ Forwarded by........................................................ .... ..............................

to recross tne oridge into tne Settlement boutn 

of tne creek in order to avoid furtner trouuie 

out were stopped oy tne sentries, wno, tor some 

unknown reason, detained r.S. powers and refused 

to release mm.

the remainder of our party returned and 1 

reported the incident, oy telepnone, to Sergeant 

Oakley, on duty at nongkew Station. r. id. uarnmie, 

Duxton and myself later forwarded written reports 

of tne incident to nongkew.

nad it not oeen tn--t i.S. powers was assaulted 

witnout tne least provocation, tnis incident would 

never nave occurred and we do not consider ourselves 

to olame for the affair. As soon as tne figntmg 

started, tne foreigners wno had originally oeen 

tne cause of the argument all left tne scene and 

we were left to answer for trouole wmcn nad oeen 

none of our making.

it nas since oeen ascertained tnat 1*3.  powers 

was released at aoout 3.30 a.m., on April lb.

/Z) Zx

U O'
jj. p. s.

D. C.( Special Branch).

I

। ... . i
. 1 î . . . ■ ; .z



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

... . "...C- *• .........Division.
CRIME REGISTER No: — JSCe Ro.198/40. - Jlongkew.....  ...Police Station.

__________________________________ - -*prll-.-1.4t-hy...... -19 40.
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
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and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

_ Detention of 4«s Bov/ers, attached to
y A ;. z ixsuza station, at the office on

'G-L. 1 the corner of fi endong and Che^00 Loads.

——y / At 11.Db .. 14-4-40, a telenhone message was

_ received fréta r'»r'. Killingbeck attached to r’neclal 

Branch reporting that ?•% 42 T.h. Bowers, attached 

to nouzc ol5 ce "totlon, had been arrested by members

of the Jananese Naval j^an.iing narty on the Garden

bridge nnu token by them to the J.N.L.^. office on 

ilendong - Chapoo ■ oads corner, r. Killingbeck 

requested that the information be conveyed to the 

1.0» ”C” Division.

Ln receipt of this report the undersigned and

D.T\S. chiifiidzu nroceeded to the J.N.L.7’. office at 

above fiudrsss where "V f'« Bowers was located and

questioned regarding the reason for his arrest» he 

stated that at about 10.15 n.u. 14-4-40, he, together 

with n.r. Ga.ouie (Central) n. % KiUlngbeok (^n. nr.) 

and P.r. Buxton (Louza) crossed the Garden Bridge with

the Intention of visiting a cafe on Broadway, on the 

bridge Bowers saw, and s^oke to, two men of the re© for th 

Highlanders whom he knew, and also n.r. cahn, attached 

to nongkew "tatlon, on the north side of the bridge 

Bowers observed whgmhe took to be a foreigner involuted



“7.. ----------

-_If.22_F._-
G. iTOM-1-39 ’

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i
CRIME DIARY.

............... ..... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ...........  ...Police Station.

.................. .........................................................

Diary Number:— l/S* Nature of Offence :—

Fime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1i i
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
tach day

1

; RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I in an argument with a taxi-driver and as there was a 
I
i large and apparently hostile crowd present, he crossed

j the road to render assistance if necessary, then, he 

states, just as he arrived at the outskirts of the 

crowd he was hi t on the head with a wooden Dole in the 

hands of a tall Chinese wearing the uniform of an 

inspector on the Japanese buses. rie turned to ward off 

any further blows and was seized from behind end thrown 

to the ground where he was beaten and kicked by the

। above-mentioned Chinese and two Japanese. Te managed

' to rise to his feet and ran in the direction of the 

Garden Bridge where he was stopped by the Japanese 

sentries thereon, and detained for about half-an-hour 

being subsequently taken to the J.N.L.n. office on 

Ti endong - Chanoo rtoads.

All parties concerned were present in this office 

on the arrival of detectives and the story told by the 

Japanese and Chinese bus insnectors was that P.S.

। Bowers and one other, had boarded a Japanese bus at the 
corner of Kungning fôk and Broadway and that on the 

arrival of the bus at the Garden Bridge had refused to

j pay the full fare. This had resulted in an altercation 

! arising during which Bowers had struck the bus insnector.

The undersigned was informed by Warrant Officer
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1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Ohlshi > in charge of the detachment, that if Bowers 

would apologise to the Japanese concerned and admi t 

that their statements were correct, he would be allowed 

to go, failing which, he might be detained for a 

considerable time. This was com aunt Gated to ">.S. Bowers 

who at first declined to secure his release in this 

manner, later, however, after informing the undersigned 

that he could ■'rove the truth of his statements to 

the sa tisfaction of his senior officers, he declared 

that he would agree to anything they wished, to save

1 further waste of time.

this was done and the question was then raised by 

Warrant Officer Ohishl of the matter of compensation by 

Bowers to one of the Japanese who had received a blow 

in the face, allegedly from Bowers, should the said 

Japanese require it. To this, however, Bowers stead

fastly refused to agree, pointing out that he had suf

fered certain injuries himself as a result of the 

incident-

| This point was not pressed and Bowers was finally 

| allowed to leave in the comnany of the undersigned 

! after having been detained a matter of three hours, 

j It was not possible to obtain the names of jnnnnese 
iI



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: -
..... . . . ____ Division.

...... .... ..........   . .Police Station.
- ....... -.......... -......... -........T9

Diary Number:— 1/4. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

and Chinese directly concerned in the incident nor 

thon© 01 the Jaonnese who were s& te«i to have witnessed 

snme.

hta teaent of others concerne^ are attached.

Officer in charge, i "0” end ...0. "C" informed.



1
g, üOM-i-File No._____

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

______ Station y 
REPORT April 14th, ,ip 40.

Subject. ....Incident on Broadway near the Garden Bridge involving P.S. 42.'®®vr®ro

........ ......... and Japanese nationale

Made by. P.S. 4‘ Bowers Forwarded by Officer...in.z .^^

? ir,

• t approximately 10 p."'. 14-4-40, I left J-ouza 

Station in company with P.S. s Button, Gemrnie and 

Killingbeck, we proceeded to a taxi hong on the corner 

of Kweichow and «ingpo toads where we hired a oar to the 

Garden Bridge, on arrival there I signed for the car and 

we together walked over the bridge, at the Seaforths 

station ne?r the crown of the bridge I spoke to Lance 

Corporal Peachey and Private leaser wit? whom 1 am 

aoouninted. 4fter crossing the bridge P.3. 0a;imie and 

myself took tiro ricshao and were proceeding towards 

Broadway when I observed what appeared to benfll ter cation 

between a foreigner and a man in uniform -horn I took to 

be a taxi driver, the two being surrounded by a J^rge crowd 

of people, I therefore alighted from the rlcsha and 

crossed the road wit!, the intention of rendering assis

tance if possible.

I had Just reached the crowd when I was struck on 

the back of the head with a wooden pole wielded by a tall 

Chinese in a uniform will ch I afterwards learned to be 

that of an inspector on the Japanese buses, I turned to 

ward off further blows and was caught by the bad: of my 

ooat and pulled to the ground where I received several 

more blows and kicks from the tall Chinese and two Japanese 

who accompanied hlm. I struggled free and ran in the 

direction of the G»rden Bridge where I was stopped by 

Japanese sentries who detained me for about half-an-hour, 

during which time Isa-® y.s.s Buston, Gammie and



FM, 2 <
G, 90M-1- F île No.__ __

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

---------- --- -------- Station,
REPORT

Date______ __ __ .... .7p

Subject. ......... - 2 -

Made by. Forwarded by..........._____ __ _____

Killingbeck whom I requested to report the incident to

Central .Police Bt-tlon. I was afterwards taken to the

JnpaHeee Naval Landing Party ofi’ioû o i the corner of

Tiendong qnd Chapoo Roads where I was questioned by the

officer in charge t’Jou^i the medium of F.P.S. 702 who

had come or the scene at the J^rden Bridge.

I explained my story as above ti this officer, and

then learned that the Jnpnnece and Chinese bus inspectors 

involved in the iicldent stated tant I had boarded their 

bus at Kungping Road and on arrival at the Garden Bridge 

had refused tn pay the full fare, and had made trouble 

with them which had resulted An the fighting. I insisted 

that this was not the truth, lhe officer, however, stated 

that if I were to acknowledge it an the truth and 

apolo-ioe to the Japanese concerned, he would allow me 

to go. I continued to deny this story and at about 11.50p.n 

a foreign detective and Japanese detective from Hongkew 

Station arrived at the J.r.L.1'. office. I explained the 

circumstances to the foreign detective who was also told 

that if 1 admitted being in the wrong I would be released. 

Finally, to save further waste of time I told the foreign 

detective that despite the fact that I could prove the trut 

truth of my statements, I would admit what the Japanese 

required. This was eventually done to the satisfaction of 

the officer in charge and I was taken to Hongkew Police 

Station,

1b prove my story true I wish to state that I was

!



FM, 2 - 
g, scM-i- File No........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
- 3 - .................. .........Station,

REPORT 
Date........... -..................

Subject.........

Made by.
Forwarded by___.........

seen leaving Louza Station at ybcvt 10 V tiie 

D. D.o. "a* to whom I staid **good  evening , vZhile Lace- 

Corporal Teachey and Irlvete Eraser of the Seaforth 

Highlanders will confirm that I arrived in company with 

three others at the south aide of the Sard en Bridge at 

about 10.lu p.' . Cale oan ^leo be corroborated by the 

hire-cnx company whose chit I signed.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

•sP . .Station,
REPORT 

Date.... April.. 14,—..z9 40.
Subject.............................. ................on..Garden Bridge.

Made by...... .......................................................Forwarded by____

Sir,

At approximately 10.35 p.m. on gunday, April 14, 1940, 

I was proceeding across Garden Bridge from gouth to North, 

in company with p.g. Gammie, Buxton and Bowers. ye were 

all in civilian clothes, off duty and had intended visiting 

a cabaret in the yayside district.

As we crossed over the bridge I noticed a crowd con

gregating on the corner outside the Astor House Hotel and 

it was apparent that an altercation was in progress between 

a party of foreigners and a crowd, of either Japanese or 

Chinese clvillians.

ye immediately crossed over intending to render ou> 

assistance in settling the argument, but, as soon as we 

arrived on the scene P.g. Bowers was struck by one of the 

crowd, ye went to his assistance andit was not very long 

before we were beset by a large crowd, ye andevoured to 

return across the Bridge , in an effort to avoid any fur

ther trouble, but P.3. Bowers was arrested and detained by 

the Japanese gentries on duty.

P.3. Buxton, Gammie and myself thereupon re-crossed the 

Bridge into the settlement gouth of goochow creek and I 

informed Sgt.^on duty at Hongkew station, of what had taken 

plac e.

The assault on p.g. Bowers was absolutely uncalled for 

and it is very likely that, had this particular incident 

not occurred, the argument could have been amicably settled. 

Once the fighting started, the foreigners who were original

ly the cause of the trouble, disappeared, and we were left t 

to answer for trouble which was actually not started by



FM, 2 _ <
G. 9OM-1-39 ' File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3 P ®c la 1.3. ch .Station,

REPORT
Date... AP.rH-.-14». 19 40.

Subject..................  -... c.ontlau.ed................................ ........ .....................

M,<le byKlllin?b,0):>  by.. ..____ ________ _____________ ________ -

ourselves*

I wish to make it quit*  clean that p.g. Bowers was in 

no way the instigator of the trouble, and it came as a 

complete surprise to me to see him detained by the japan es < 

sentries» Had the person who struck p. 3, Bowers refrained 

from taking physical action, no real trouble would have 

developed and the necessity for writing this report would 

never have arisen*

I am, gir, 

your obedient servant,

P.O. (special Branch).

/Z-
,<// 
(in / tji 
\ k/s -



__ FM, 2 » 
G, 9UM-I-39 bile No...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
G«nt.rai..... ..Station,

Date... April...l4,___j9 40.
Subject.. .......................................... .

M..le h. .94 Gamml....................iy.^^. SffeÆfc - V ,N________________
 Officer in chargé (Û)

Sir,

At about 10.30 p.m. 14-4-40 when crossing Garden 

Bridge in company with P.3, Buxton, Bowers and d.P.S. 

Killingbeck i observed a crowd of people on the right hand 

side of Garden Bridge opposite Broadway Mansions apparently 

in a heated argument between a number of Jewish pufegees 

and some Japanese civillians. in an effort to pacify the 

crowd we approached them when without any apparent provo

cation P.s. Bowers was struck by a Japanese civillian and 

fell to the ground whereupon a free for all developed 

after which Bowers was arrested by members of the Japanese 

Naval landing Party and detained in their hut on the Gar

den Bridge, shortly afterwards a car from the Japanese 

Landing party Headquarters arrived and p.s. Bowers was 

taken away. D.P.S. Killingbeck, P.3. Buxton and myself 

then proceeded to police Headquarters and communicated with 

the Officer on duty Hongkew police station as to what had 

happened.

D. O. Div.



___ FM. 2 __........................................................................................................................... *■  

A de No.......... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. !

LPUZS.................Station,
REPORT ,

Date... AP-X*11_. ___ 19 40*
Subject. .......incident on Garden Bridge.

Made by. P.3. 4 BUXtOn, r, , ,, /I--- y----- Aorwarded by -v <----- < 
------------- ----------- --------------------- ------------------------officer in charge ( L).........

3ir,

At about 10.40 p.m. 14-4-40 together with P.O. Garni» 

Killingbeck, Bowers and I were proceeding to nongkew to 

go dancing.

Aa we passed over Garden Bridge we noticed a crowd o 

of Japanese and evidently Jewish refugees having an al- 

t ercation.

■,-je approached in an sndevour to settle the argument, 

as we approached a person evidently a Japanese bus con

ductor or driver struck 1.3. 42 Bowers knocking him to 

the ground.

I then struck this person knocking him dowi and was 

immediatly set upon by two other persons whom T struck 

and knocked down.

i.S. Bowers was then arrested by the Japanese Naval 

Landing tarty.

ye then proceeded to Headquarters and informed the 

Officer in charge at Hongkew as to what had occurred.

D. 0, *£• Div,



JFORM NO. 3_ PHC
G 654 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 4

i *■
 Hongkew___ Station, 

REPORT...................................
Date..... April. 14th,/p 40.

Subject (in jull)...........?®PPr.ï'.»............... ...... ..........-................-...................... -......................---- --------

Made by... P.P.3,177 Cahn ....... Forwarded by__ .Qllef ..Inspector.

Sir,

At 10.æ p.ra. 14-4-40, I noticed U.S.Killingbeck 

accompanied by three other foreigners walking over the 

Garden Bridge from south to north. One minute later I 

heard a Police whistle from the Japanese Bus stopping point 

in front of Broadway Mansions. I run up to the scene and 

found some of the above foreigners fighting with employees 

of the bus. I stopped the fighting, and the foreigners 

tried to return over the Garden Bridge southward. This was 

prevented by the bus employees who raised an alarm and thus 

caused the Japanese sentries on the bridge to stop the 

foreigners. One of them was taken into the cabin on the 

bridge and detained there. I now rang up Hongkew Station 

and asked for immediate assistance. About 5 minutes later 

F.3.702 arrived and took the detained foreigner’s name, 

P.3. 4' Bowers of Lonza Station. The 3 other foreigners 

were not prevented to continue their way across the Garden 

Bridge southward. P.S. Bowers was then taken to the h’^ters 

of the J.N.L.Party, Tiendong and Chapoo Roads intersection, 

where I followed him with F.->. 702. nt 11.BO p.m. when I 

left the Headquarters, P.S. Bowers was still detained.
I. am, Sir,

Your obedient sesvant,



FM, 
6, File No. _____

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......

REPORT d^..AP?AL.^.....z940*
Subject Incident on Broadway n< ar the Gorden ridge Involving p.^,42 Bowers

.... and Japanese nationals.

Made by. D.P,u. 630 ...whi midZU. Forwarded by. T V1. h

ir,

’•t 11,10 p,m. 14/4/40, I received ® telephone message 

from this station to the effect that enquiries be made 

with û.M.uWons regarding a foreign sergeant attached to 

Lonza station who was detained in the Japanese *Javal  

handing rarty ^oochow Creek ]> tachment at the corner of 

7'iendong and ^hnpoo toads,

Dctoctives pi’ocecded to the ..ft id detachment and ciftei 

having interviewed with a warrant officer Ohishi it was 

revealed that st about 10,30 p.m,14/4/40, 0 quarrcll vas 

cusucj among two foreigners and one Japanese, two Chinese 

in the employ of the Japanes- Bus Co. at the bus stop 

outside "Broadway lansions", whilst the heated fighting 

was continued among ihem the case was informed to the 

Japanese HsvoX ^entries a the garden bridge and then it 

was transfei’rcd to the above detachment, 

according to the statement made by the person attach*  

cd to the Bus Co,, the foreigners rot on the bus at Kung- 

ping Road and alighted from the car in front of "Broadway 

tensions" after having paid 5 cts to the conductor of the 

tus by one of the two foreigners (later, his name was 

learned to be ’ r.Bowers), whereupon the conductor askeu 

for another 5 cts as a bus fare of another foreigner, but 

this request was refuse' by him, 

subsequent requests by the conductor as to the paywm 

ment of the fare, lot î/r.Bowers to angry, as a result of 

which the above Chinese conductor was hit by him and the 

stated quarrell ensued among them.



1-3. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... ...... Station,
REPORT 

Date.19

.... ..........................   Forwarded by.... ................. .................. ........  ........ .................. .......

The warrant officer stated that he had wished to 

treat this case easier, tut he found Loth staterents 

(I.-r..Bowers and the bus employee) were quite different 

so that th'; officer requested. ; r.Bowers to tell the true 

story in connections with this case, t- which he, at first 

maintained that he had arrived nt the scene with his 

friend fro; Louza station jus-*,  on? mi nut; lx -fore the 

incident.

he officer made every efforts to hesr the real 

state reont fro;-. rt’lowerr. ir. order to settle the cose 

before It -.ai nod. heedwny.

finally, •'r.nozra ’urn - his statement just as 

what the bus •r "ployeu claimed and nos then ty leased after 

having spoil?,'.Izod his misbehaviour.

The above officer added that naval sentries at the 

Crrven bridge saw r.Bowers, together with his friends 

crossing the bridge northwards about z0 minutes prior to 

this incident.



hisc, 271/40.

2.

S. -ib I *2^-  I 
■ .. 1^-—

w 
Central 

L’ar. E8th, 40.

Fighting between a party of 
foreigners and 2 Japanese and. 
___ a. ftq&m........................ .....

Ur»
Further enquiries made by D. . ■'Uga at ITo. 12 

Dixwell Terrace» Pixwell road, regn ding the licence© 

of the r/car Lie. No. 6259, Involved in this ease, 
ascertained that the licences i# a .male Korean named 
Leo Chai >ak, business man in Nnnkov. 'This J’r. Lee was 

found to have already left 'hanghal for Hanko- per air 

on 26-3»40.
Fooloving account of this care has, however, been 

obtained fror. ® '-r. Kim -ho Kv-a, resent occupant of 
the above address and who was the passenger of the 
k/car in question. This Kim states that at about 

9.30p.m. 25-3-40 when the M/car in question crossed 

the >echuen Road bridge, 4 drunken foreigners 

approached the car and. requested to allow them c lift. 

The driver of the car, Ur. Lee, refused, the request, 

when the foreigners slapped the face of the driver and 

a free for all fighting followed.
The Koreans although received minor injuries on 

their faces, did not report the natter to any tauthoritiœ 

Questioned as to the pistol stated to have been 

seen by the C.P.C., Kim 3ho Kwa stated that ?Jr. Lee 

was in possession of a pistol with a licence, sup,osedly



J &pSUl£ ry tic a nee > bat denied he hnd seen &r

Xfôe brandiaix the pistol during the -righting.

I

et.i/c.

D.D.O. "A" Div
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL È^lfcè

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: Mise. 271/40

■’A”
Ce-ntTtiX—-Dl'V!Slon- 

...... .................. Police Station.
25/Ü/40 19

Diary Number 1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECOR D OF IN VESTIGÂTION.

El^r-tirifc, bfcW.cn &> p^rty of 
fui u i «J lApdnf'S»fe and

d Chinese chauffeur, fl mu I- ---~L era T.

-ir,

i»t xxp.«. on 24,?.-. 97 :>ch&ie informed 

the uiv;rci tiivrc it, was reported to him by 

C.i .C. Lüszü thôu at about b.btp.m. the same date 

he witr.usceo. r. icpht uetwen 2 «openese «nd one 

Cr.int&c cnoufitur, driver of a »../car ^ic.Ho.6259 

or» une iiut ufft 4 lui j^ners on the other side 

or. the uüuchut-n Rd, near the boecho*  Ed. F.S.9?

M 6

^chaie staved that alter receiving the report,he 

immediately w-n alone the dzechtwn T d. with aim 

to fiii;^ the ioj tinners concerned and he found them 

w->l*lr>  the -zechur.n *;d. near the Navy Y.M.C.A. 

in ^ouùicrxy air-ction. The forM^ncra(names,nationality 

and c.;..u.rv-i»«» u.iKHQwn) then told F.b.u7 bchaie that

om of them was stiT.dk by a Japanese riding in a

Wear.

Ihty itfus.bd. to £O to the police station to

loa^e their completnt »na F.S.97 Sch&ie allowed the

u.en to proceed on their way.

»hen F.b. 9? Schale returned to the Szechuen Ed.

Bridge G'.P.C. 2090 told him that when he approached the 

righting the Chinese chauffeur produced a pistol and

bfcW.cn
stiT.dk
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No:
Division.
..Police Station.

Diary Number 2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

' RECORD OF 1\\ EST1GATION. 

three v.ned him rd th ths sarre. 

It appears t« it . .. -chsi, evidently nisunaerotood 

the a*  '.-jp- v>:.\-t? stated to tl.e detectives

that he *■>;■>  not th.;-;-<>tened oy tn. cbc-jffeur armed 

vrlth a .•!•- •■•'i hut. ; Jta*-5uca  the x’igbting snd saw 

the Jtir.'A" c.:_. , ;*cuucix^,  1-. chi-cmiur*  plated

revclV’. !• ojk ox*  tiu foixljnirs on the

herd tith tU st£.c.

C.l-.C. Lcc‘1 wltueseed the fighting,

Fii vlux e..iJu..4 j_c., ,.1x1 be Biûde et tne traffic 

ci'l’icc vX*.  -ui'cx. Luth tc bicti tbixi the neae cf cv.ntr 

cf cm* Lic♦ Uc.t u ;-u.c. r^cc of dx-lver of the sac<e.

* •-»V7 >..•<.ht.le t-r<- eti-teoitnie ci 

îXA-û KO X txt £-.tl?uCi.«.’d.

/ ;z;:. prZi • î/c

H.&



97 ^chaie

Sir,

beg to report that on Pareil 24th at 10p.m.

whilst T wf.s on dis trict-patrol,C.I .C. 2090 on duty 

on Jucohum ïll. ri ported, to me that a fight between 

ioi'o^ aors and •Japanuae and pointed in a Southerly 

direction on oxechuen Eg. I started tunning and 

encountered rhree -femigners opposite the IJ&vy Y.M.C.A.. 

who onviou. ly were the foreigners in question. They 

told me that one of them had been struck by a Japanese 

who cauxc out oi' a motor-car- in which some Japanese were 

riding towards hongktw. I must mention that I had the 

impression that the fox’"‘ignora wore slightly under 

the influence of alcohol. On my question where the 

Japanese vtre 1 was told that they had already gone 

across the bridge. Thereupon I as ted whether they wanted 

to report the matter to the I dice which they declined.

On walking back to Szechuen Rd. Bridge C.E.O.2090 

told me thut the driver of the car,whom he believed to 

be a Chinese had produced a pistol when he,the C.P.C. 

bad approached the scene of the quarrel and pointing 

the pistol at the C.f.C.,had told him to hand off. 

Consequently I enquired whether anybody had noted the 

number of the car and I found out that C.F.C.2381,on 

dzechuen Rd. Bridge duty remembered it. I told him to 

note it down and advised the C.F.C.s 2090 and 2381 to 

report at the Charge-room when coming off duty.

Presuming that the matter mi^ht be considered serioui 

and urgent X went back to the station and reported to



-2-

the S 

told

Brid*

rcpci

>.I. on duty. After listening to my report he 

me to take two stand-by men to Szechuen Rd.

;e and brin& the two C.P.C.a to the station for

the affair.

f-



C.P.*-.  2090

nt about 9.55p.m. 24/3/40 I was on duty at the 

intersection ol‘ azechuen- boochow nds. when I observed a 

m/car Ho. 5259 stopping in the middle of the street,South 

of the Bridge. 4 foreigners ,2 Japanese and one Chinese 

chauffeur were involved in strugfle 'nd ns the result 

the Chinese chauffeur produced a chrostium pietol and struck 

the foreigner with the aame on the head. The foreigner 

appeared having not received an^ injury. The Japanese sustain 

ed slight injury on cue uuutii. --t 10p.m. both parties departed 

nor did they attenu tae station to i;»ke a report. When 

F.3.97 came for signing my reference book. 1 informed him 

of the above •



C.P.L. 2381*

At about fe.55p.m. 24/3/40 I was cn duty at j^echuen

Rd. whan I observed. a crowd of persons standing; on Ozechuen 

Rd. near boochow Rd. In order to ascertain what had 

taken place,! up^roacuec and observed that 4 foreigners,2 

Japanese and 1 uniacte chauffeur arivirp, œ/car Lie.Vo.

525fe were fiphtin*  topether,! diu net icurv ,-hat they fought 

for. «fttx a while the parties departed.



H'hi?14it h 
| z>Fife No. '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC£, b [)t ^7^-

REPORT

Alleged assault and attempted extortion by Japanese Ticket
Subject.............................. .....—..... ...........—.....

Inspector.

F.P.S.ll Crouch.
Made by. Forwarded by.

rs, e STECift^ Sir,

CCTl\AAA^VVWA C
4 SVO-\ CO Vi- VCn V«

V\ S CvoIaA -

I beg to report that whilst I was on Garden Bridge 

duty 17/3/40, at about 11.20 a.m. I was approached by a 

foreign lady & gentleman and a Japanese Ticket Inspector 

of the Hongkew Japanese Bus Co. The ticket Inspector spoke 

to me in Japanese and said that the above mentioned couple

œ <=Vc|\A had on alighting from the bus at Broadway & N.Soochow Rds

C m3 ' -■-
DIVISIONAL 0FF:CtR 

“C” DIVISION.

corner, tentered tickets that had been used before, so 

that they must buy new tickets.

I then informed the foreign gentleman of what I had 

seen told, and asked him from where did he obtain the 

tickets. He explained that, he had received them some time

previously, as change and that they had been passed as 

alright by the Chinese ticket girl on the bus.

On alighting from the bus and handing their tickets

to the above mentioned Inspector who was collecting them, 

/ 1 e became excited and demanded money.

To save altercation, the price of the tickets was 

offered, whereupon it was refused & the Japanese then 

started to pull the foreign lady around and treated her 

very roughly.

Another foreign gentleman who witnessed the above 

aj^fai. , intervened, and told the concerned, to come to a 

policeman, whereupon they came to me.

_ The first mentioned foreigner who gave his name as

F’ L.P.Fischl of 159/15 Ave. Haig. tel.72842, then said 

iat he wished to lay a complaint against the Japanese 

or assault & attempted extortion.

I

.1



pm. 2__  ■ File No. .......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... .........s„„rai

REPORT Mardi. 17th, ,,40.

Cont. ... .......Subject. ................ .......

, j F.P.S.ll Crouch. Forwarded by........ .......................Made by. - 7 ...............

I than asked the Ticket Inspector how ouch money 

he wanted to replace the tickets. He replied Yen3.40

Surprised, I told him he must be wrong as the 

tickets were only for TO Sen. He said ’'No.” that it must 

be 3 Yen 40 Sen and went into a lengthy explanation in 

Japanese.

Thinking that I misunderstood, I called upon F.P.S. 

863 who was on the other side of the Garden Bridge to 

come & interprète for me.

He confirmed the above & said that the 3 Yen vzas to 

be paid as punishment.

I then asked F.P.S.863 to give me the Inspector’s 

name which he did, as, T.Watanabe, C/0 Katchutosf^Bus 

Co. Hongkew I also told him to tell the inspector that 

under no circumstances whatsoever, was he allowed to 

demand money from i eople on such occasions.

YenO.TO was then paid over by Mr. Fischl, and was 

allowed to proceed.

Before leaving, Mr. Fischl explained that he was 

in a hurry to keep an important engagement and that for 

the time being had no time to come to the station to 

substantiate his complaint, but could place himself at 

the disposal of the police at any time when called upon.



north-china daily news,

». MW 12 1939

Foreigner in Incident 
With Japanese

A Japanese civilian was 
nursing a black eye yesterday 
as a result of a*i  encounter 
south of the Szechuen Road 
Bridge on Friday.

The facts were:
A foreigner was passing from 

j north to south on the bridge 
i when he Was halted by the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party
• sentry on duty. The sentry is 

said to have made an attempt 
to search him. The man re
sented the attempt and told 
the sentry that he was an

* Indian and that he was not 
; going to be touched. He is also 

said to have spoken rather 
strongly in English against the 
Landing Party man for chal
lenging him.

Although the sentry appar
ently did not understand, a ' 
Japanese civilian standing 
nearby intervened and after 
the foreigner had proceeded 
south of the bridge upraided 
him, it is reported. The simple 
result was that the Japanese 
was hit squarely between the 
eyes and h^d to go to the Foo 
Min Hospital for treatment. A 
complaint was made :by the 
Japanese later, asking that the 
Indian be arrested for assault.

*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
G. I5M-9-39

CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register ,Vo.

POLICE. s t r
$. t h.... ' - ;

■J -■

__ _______ *•- ....................... ........ Division.
Central

---------------- -------- -----  Police Station.
10/11/39

Diary Number I. (Sheet No. i.) Nature of Offence 36

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

linoon-12.45p •m.
2p.ffi.-3p.ni.

10/11/39.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Fooming Hospital on 
North Szechuen RO. 
Detective Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Gn Szechuen Road n^ar Doochow Road.

Time and date of offence.

,, .. ,, reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

About 10.30a.m. ’ 10/11/39.

«bout 11.30a.m. 10/11/39. _____1
T. Tohbata(%-7^^' ^Japanese,proprietor of IZikasa 

- Yoko ■■■&- Co . ( ■' ■p^General Grocer^No. 934 Norxh_____
bzechuen Road.

One foreigner not in custody: having the appearance 
of Filipino or Indian,age about 35,ht. about 5'3", 
medium build,dark complexion,square face,Roman nose, 
waved hair,humpbacked,wearing brown coloured rough 
striped foreign clothes(poor aressed).

Arrests. Nil.

Classification of property 
stolen. Nil. Value $

Classification of property 
recovered. Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

assault on the face as a revenge to an 
intervention by the complainant between the 
assailant ana a Japanese sentry.
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(j)
(k)
(1)

(m)
(n)

(o)
(P)

What staff employed on premises ?
Are they all "old” servants ?
If not, what was their last employment 
and for how long ?
What was their "characters”?
If any suspicion attached to any of 
them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?
Are old servants suspected ?
Are friends and visitors above suspicion 
if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). /it about 11.30a.m. on the 10/11/39,a telephone

message was received at this station from D.P.S.841
Shinahawa attached to Honekew Station who had
attended the Fooming Hospital on N. Szechuen Rd.in
■■espouse to a telephone communication from the
hospital to the effect that a «Japanese had attended
there for unoergoing medical treatment to an injury
under the left eye which had been inflicted by a
foreigner on Szechuan Rd. Bridge at about 10.30a.m
even date,requesting' this station to take over the
case,the scene of crime having been ascertained on
his investigation at the hospital to be in this
district

The undersigned proceeded to the hospital and
interviewed the «ia^nese in question named Torakichi
l’ohbata,age 54, proprie tor of Likasa Yoko & Co
General Grocer,ho.934 N Szechuen Rd. when the

following facts were revealed by him:-
«•t about 10.30a.m. even date,he was crossing

over the Szechuen Rd. Bridge towards the south side
of the Soochow Creek when he overheard a foreigner
having the appearance of Filipino or Indian who had 
been stopped by one of the Japanese sentries posted
on duty at the bridge,uttering imprudent words such
as "What are you talking about", "I am not such a man
to be examined by you", "I am a man from Bombay”
towards the sentry,taking' advantage o f the latter’s
havirg no knowledge of English. Indignant at the rud< 
manner on the part of the so-called Bombay-man,the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: -
... ..... . ........... ..Division.
...... .......... . ..........Police Station.

Diary Number Pa^e 3 Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

in vestigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Japanese who had already crossed ahead of the sentry 
turned. back and tola the sentry of what the man said 
in English,but the latter was too generous to pay 
much attention to what the man in Question had done 
and let him pass without pressing the matter any 
further. r»t this stage,the Japanese pushed the 
Bombay-man,say ing tnut he hhould not abuse Japanese 
sentries in the future,and kept on walking south 
towards tne Szechuen Road. When he came to the bus-stop 
in front of the Carlowitz & Co. office on Szechuen Rd. 
and doochow Rd. corner,the Borrbay-man who seemed to have 
taken objection to the manner tanen by the «Japanese at 
the sentry-line,suddenly overtook him and caught him 
by the necktie and shook him about, his eye-spectacles 
being shaken off,the Japanese tried to stoop to pick 
them up,when a punch came,from the Bombay-man who 
had not released his bold on him by the tie and the 
former sustained injury under his left eye,3 centi-metres 
in length.

In the ensuing sti'uggle, the Japanese seized hold 
of the assailant by the coat-collar and looked around 
for police on duty nearby but failing to locate any 
police-man,took the man he arrested south along;

Szechuen Rd.,and came to the intersection of lione-kong
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— PcioC 4 Nature

..........Division.
____ ____ Police Station.

......................... --^9
of Offence :

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Rd.when he released hole of the man and went up to a
friend’s office situated on the 1st floor of a building
on the corner,bleeding from the injured part on
the face becoming more excessive. r.fter washing his 
face and receiving fj^ist aid treatment to the injury 
with iodine at the friend’s off ice,he carte downstairs 
when the man in question was found to have gone away, 
he then crossed over- the bridge towards nongkew ar-ea 
and i eturned to his house on 1J. bzechuen Rd. where he 
put off his blood-strained overcoat and after-wards 
attended the said hospital for undergoing medical 
treatment.

Complainant speaks Lrg.lish to some extent and 
he gave the description of the man who inflicted the 
injury on him as shown in Sheet ho. 1.

doctor’s certificate issued on the injured mein 
reads as "Laceration on the left side of face,not 
serious."

He has been advised to arrest the man in question 
when and where he saw the latter on the street and to 
take him to the nearby station.

C.F.C.s 2247 and 2579 posted on duty at the south 
siue of the Szechuan Rd. Bridge between 7 ano 11a.m.
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..............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................ Police Station.

Diary Number: — Page 5 • Nature of Offence: -

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

this date were questioned re this occurrence by the 
uncersifcned assisted by C.D.C.90 when they stated that 
they hud not noticed of the occurrence ana the latter 
C.P.C. further stated that he had left the post at 
the time of occurrence for taking' an unlicensed bicycle 
to this station.

Mo C.r.C. posted at the intersection of Szechuen 
and Hongkon^ Roads.

consular Police were also present at the Fooming 
Hospital to make enquiries into this case.

den. net. i/c

D. D. C. "A"
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S. D- t,_O;STRY [ ‘

No. s. a. 2X - —...... l

Date.......... ..............-.... ,J

__ F4 ne. KO. 1087/38.
" A” 

ventral
;Ct. À.2nd.

lo a.rn. -12 noon. 
21-10-36.

10 a.t'i. -il a»!i. 
22-1-38.

0entrai Mt.

233 Nanking ^oad.

altère» ti en between a "apaûîfue -«nd a 
.'jirr '<nd allseed dre>dnr; of Fl stoi.

•t ?c‘ u,r , jr. th-- 2i-ie-3P?'r« k » Nogar-i attended to 

th" r.;-,-:’ . rt 'j'fiti ■-"' r’. "*.-•■• 4 o<> M- " ?ttrr hav« 

!.•>,■ received the- tol.eph-'.ne ponruni c’ti on from f.”.F. 

on the 20-10-32 j-lr &ade «nou-lries and ascertained that 

r\,\ his chauffeur, named Tetr-u^i : utnk, Japanese, was

r-.\«\ involved in an altercation t! th a Chinese whom he beleiv-
V>vv;i>*  hA of ;-,'r. ynyrert*?»  r/^?r, regarding

rcovins th»- v^-irle to remit hl- tn back hie (Vr. Noguml’à 

car out cf the private a lie?,--ay. ’t. 17-;<;nr'5 nug;:oBted 

that +.'■*'  chauffeur ri et hrvo accidently kicked the door

■^-<C£c^Y r* }’nyT'pp w'torcar whilst struggling with the
Chincor.

Z^e-#-^
/V *ry . Mv*.  Kogami furth er stat’d that when he left the 

‘ of fie*  b**  did not observe any fighting» and tho’• ; '%■ / 
ir /> chauffeur was awaiting in the Ji/car at th» rear entrance

of th*  building. 7*hen  the ear was backed to the 

entrance o" the p-ivat*'  alleyway a foreigner approached 

and tried to pull the chauffeur out of the car. Not

knowing the r»a"cn he thereby objected and told the 

Foreigner that to adopt such an aggreslve manner. After 

the foreigner had released the hand of the chauffeur» he 

i^ve hir a pencil to write the number of h/car also the 

nuebar of the room where he had an office.
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He ft*(I  t ' t.I ■’ *' orr', r thot could not spead.

any ti-‘ t, en ?.>•» -w.-. • to •■ v«ry urgent matter*

?ï;:' if ' " v or/t'-i to r •.■-•vi Ajrt to ->tt --«■< 4 the- offxoe.

’•« «,iwiy -lonl.-'S h'-v'.o- '**-**•  ♦ wnt Aïietl tiie foreig 

JR-.'?*  ...+'. (xni f n.„ V ■ ,, w?pOn,

Tn the co*--'In.'»j.  Ar. y--’ rtnt-vî th*?t  lie accepted, 

vanponrlbil 1 ty for ’Ui’ "ui't-»nco caused oy his employee» 

p«3 rd. ’ 1.1 r.y to *i'*t  the r tc tender hie apology

and sett?.« the matter in a «’•“ioabie ’-annar.

.t 10-i. ors tPr üé'-y.O-'14'» th*>  ormneenent» had

r-'.d'- -fth Hnyno»' to rv-At 1'og'tmi and the

latter ottrodod hl? off 1 oe .'’■J tendered a eiooere
•OÆU

apolx.' 'shich acceptM 1-y hr. Mnynee»
Ilia tVirvA^e s ■ -.: t-? 1 •■«■•' oy Fyn?« k/cai- had been 

estimV’d to ue *18,30*  arz’ tMr nm^unt Mr*  Nogaai 

promised to pay*

J«D*S*  Kobayashi attended Mr. Hyner. office in the 

capacity of interpret!on only to the bath parties*  

It vas overheard that Mr. fy’nes d?d not inform the 

matter to the Press, an-.i tnrt he might have been 

tistaken regarding the pistol in question as he wae 

much excited*  •%.---- h •

J. D*  3. 36.

Jj0h*$et*l/o*

Xt.Xi.W. J^|V
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20-10-1938.

233, Nanking Road. 
Lane 382 Honan Road, 
Office»

Alvercatio;» Between a Japanese and a 
foreigner, And.Allayed.prating of ElstgX.

At 11.10a.m. 20/10/1938, a telephone message was 

received at Central Station from C.l.C. 3096 reporting 

trouble between a Japanese a forai^er, at Unnau 

Road near Nanking Road.

In response to this message J.P.S.72 and J.P.C. 

64 were immediately despatched to the scene, on a 

motor-cycle.
Upon arrival at the mentioned location the 

officers failed to find sign of trouble.

However, a foreigner approached, and tendering 

a visiting card bearing the following name and addressj- 

”W. Yins on Lee, Chinese Manager, The National 

Accounting Machines, The National Cash Register Co., 

China Branch, 10, ice House Street, Hongkong*,  stated 

a Japanese had kicked and damaged hie motorcar, C.M.?. 

License No.6456.

the foreigner pointed out the damage caused to 

his motorcar, and informed the officers that the 

Japanese responsible was the owner of motorcar S.M.C. 

License No.8669, and occupant of office No.519 Hardoon 

Building, 233, Kariking Road. He went on to say that 

he had many Japanese fiiends, and did not desire to 

take action beyond having the offender cautioned
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against repeating toe offence.

The •Japanese officers then proceede-i to Roam Ho. 

519 The Hardoon Building» and learnt tout the proprie

tor was a Japanese subject named K.Nogaini, but that 

he was then absent frus office. Tney loft instruatlone 

that he telephone to Central atatioa on Bia return.

At 4p.m. 20/10/1938, in accordance with instruc

tions received, from the Officer-in-Charge, Central 

Station, following toe receipt of a to1xphone message 

frcR, the 2<C. (31 visions), u.â.I. R«sg, J.2.d .Kobayashi 

and D.S.I. Chang ¥1 ng Teh, proceeded to investigate 

the affnir.

It was learnt that the foreljrier involved was 

Mr. George Hayaas, h^nagar of toe National Cash 

lleginter Cc. (China Branch), ^oon No.lie, The Hardoon 

Building, 233, Nanking Road.

Mr. Haynes is a British subject, and resides at 

Apt. Ko. 4, 28, Route Winliufc.T.C.

The detectives interviewed Kr. H&ynes and received 

from him the following version of the affair»- At 

about 10.30a.m. 20/Ï0/1938, he attended the office of 

hie company, and as ie his daily routine parked hie 

'’ELynouth*  saloon motorcar, C.M.F.tieense No.6456, in 

Lane 38g, Honan Road, at the rear of the Hardocn 

Building. He parked the car directly behind, another

*

•’iS: AN « *' ' ' ' '
■/ ... : :/; ,T...
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motorcar in wiiich he noticed a Chinese chauffeur was 

seated» Nr. Hayses; took precaution to lock the doors 

and secure the v/inacws of hi® car, ana ala a released, 

the hand-brake to permit the oar to be moved either 

backwards or forwards if other percale wished to park 

ar remove their cars.

At about 11a.m. 20/10/1938, a private riceha 

coolie employed by the company riwhed into Mr. Haynes 

office and in an excited manner told him semething 

about the motorcar, lar. Hayaee descended to the 

alleyway and then found Uiat hie car had been pushed 

back asm distance, :»nd chat the chauffeur of motorcar 

license No.$669, which had been parked directly in 

front uus backing the car iron the alleyway. He saw 

that the front near-clda door h&d been dented and the 

paint scratched, as if eoae person haa pressed the sole 

of hie boot against same.

Nr. Haynes asked a amber of coolies who were 

standing around how the damage had been caused, and 

then observed a Japanese who had been standing nearby 

eater motorcar Hc.8669, which continued to back frem 

the alleyway. At this juncture on© of the coolies 

informed Mr. Haynes that the Japanese was responsible 

for the damage.
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Upon rocaiving thia inforantion Mr. Hagmes ruehod 

after notorc'-j Ko.8669, and. junpi*;*  upon the ranning- 

board called upctf. the chauffeur to stop. Acting on 

serre ine tractions fron tn® Japanese the chauffeur 

continued to back the oar, whereupon '^r. Haynes 

grasped the chauffeur uy tne «rise» and forced him 

from the vehicle.
The Japanese, who was a till seated in the car, 

told Mr. Haynes that ha could not do this, and that 

ho had urgent business, jgr, Haynes eta tee that he 

paid no at ton tien to this talk, «nd allege that the 

Japanese thereupon pulled a revolver fro® the trona ere 

hip, pocket and caumancad waving the weapon around. 

Mr. Haynes earned hiir not to ’.«ave the weapon, a® He 

wan cot afraid, mû at the sane time called upon the 

coolies to call a poliocsmn.

In response to a suffisions C.l’.c. 3096 attended 

tha scene, but by this time the weapon was not in 

evidence, and the constable informed Mr. Haynes that 

he must telephone the station for abb is tance.

Prior to the arrival of the felloe frean Central 

Station the Japanese informed Mr. Hay nes that ha had 

urgent business, and if he was wanted his office was 

at Room Bo. 519, Hardoon Building. i*r,  Haynes then 

permitted the motorcar to drive away, a few minutes 
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before the 7?ol5cc arrived.

jîr. ha./nes réitéra ted to th#*  >l<a,t*'c  hive# that he 

had htsuercuh Japanese frim-ds, and bustiiess intert-a cs 

witri Japanese. He eMphariaud that he did not wish to 
have actl'iil takeh agninet th ,3 <s&e involved, other

than warntnE hiw a^inst repeating offence, and 

that he desired no publicity in the matter whatever.

Examination of the motorcar revealed that the 

front neai*~aide  door was dented and the paint scratched, 

and apparently had been kicked by seme person. y
Private Hiosha Coolie Tsang Dab Sung Tsse (/^ 

(Badge Ho.3334), employed by the Hatlodal Cash Register 

Co., w&e questioned by the detectives. Re stated that 

rhen the Japuneoe descended to the alleyway to obtain 

his motorcar, the Chinese chauffeur encountered 

difficulty la maneuvering it past Mr. Haynes car. The 

Japanese tried to open the door of Mr. Haynes Gar, and 

finding It looked kicked the door.
When questioned regarding the incident with the 

pistol, the coolie stated that he did not see a pistol, 

but did notlee the Japanese put his hand to the 

trousers hip pocket.
inquiries by J.D.8. Kobayashi ascertained that 

the Japanese involved was one named Kayayashi Hogami, 

merchant, Koon go.819, Hardoon Building, 833, Hanking
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Road, ar?f’ residing at 311. Range K*ws ♦ H? t«5 the 

owner of motorcar License 80.8669.

.t the time the detectives viyit®d. the office

Kobani was still absent, bit later ae ccrnr-unieafcad 

with J.’J.d. Kobayashi by tulephuae. Ee derisd having 

kicked Mr*  Haynes nutorcar. anti p<H»u3sia£ a veapon.

«7.R.4, Kobayashi ins trusted the amn to attend 

Central Station on the .nora.mg of the «3/10/1938, for 

questioning.

The motorcar omed. by hr. haynes is insured with 

the Oornhill Insurance Co.,Ltd.» 18, The Bund, and 

the gentleman nas already actif led the company regard

ing the damage caused to the vehicle.

u W
J «W.S F Kobayashi.
D3.1.Chang Ming Teh 

C.Ü.8. 111.

Sen.Jiet.l/c
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REPORT Jbatti ___________
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Subject.................. iLbhA.iLt?:Al....ix.cl.Q.d-4.Q.n..o.f... Japanese ....uni tlo.ü..ûe.PQ.t.

w'ith reference to the attached translation from the 
"Ta :.ei Pao" dated October 19, and the "horning uaader" dated 
October 20, regarding the alleged explosion of a Japanese 
munition depot, 1 have to state that enquiries have been made 
among Japanese residents in the vicinity of the Tien lung- An 
( T\ ) Railway .tation but no information justifing the
newspaper report has been Obtained.

Further enquiries made at the Headquarters of the 
Japanese haval Landing Party ascertained from duo-Lieutenant 
oatoh that at about 2 r.m. October 18, some members of the 
naval landing- party carried out blasting, with explosives at 
the former site of the Y'ueh Tunr('Ç . iddle School, 3ze 

Dien Road(zN'IL ), Chapel, which was part of their training 
anl the cress report in question appears to^refer to the 

detonation^carried out in these practices.

D. 3.



October 19, 1938. Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Pao and other local newspapers*

EXPLOSION OP JAPANESE MUNITION DEPOT
। ' / Several munition depots have been established

(b ' by 'the Japanese military in the vicinity of the Japanese
I Naval Landing Party Headquarters on Kiangwan Road.
1 At 2.20 p.m*  yesterday two loud explosions

'* were heard and flames were noticed emerging from one of
[\ the Japanese munition depots.
v‘ q Japanese troops were detailed to the place

\ I \ with fire engines and ambulances. Considerable loss is 
. believed to have been sustained by the Japanese through
\ * these explosions.

Nobody was allowed to enter the area because 
it was within the Japanese defence perimeter. The cause 
of the explosions is unknown.
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- ceases functioning.

Made by D»S»I» . ..... Forwarded by .........
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In connection with the instruction given by 

the Municipal Police on March 7 to the executives of 

the Residential problem committee of the citizens1 

federation, 406 riangse Road, to cease functioning, 

observation has been kept and shows, that the instruction 

was carried out. The matter of suspension was

referred to a committee meeting held in the Citizens’ 

Federation, 406 Kiangse Road, on the afternoon of 

March 13 and it was resolved that the Residential

Problem committee be dissolved m the event of

further cases of rent disputes arising among the 

members, they would be dealt with by the Executive

Committee of the Federation, but they would not 

entertain cases from non-members

C. (Special Branch)*



CONFIDENTIAL - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 

SPECIAL BRANCH

Intelligence Report March 14, 1939. 
Labour

Mei Vung ( ) Silk Weaving Factory (Chinese) -
"fax Kung* 1 strike.continuesT^

The “tai-kung" strike declared on March 11 by 

the workers of the Mei Vung Silk Weaving Factory, Lane 

645, 15 Changping Road, continues this morning, March 14.

The workers have now withdrawn their demand for 

the issue of 30 cents a day as a food allowance, but are 

now insisting on a flat increase of 10% on their wages 

instead of the managements’ slight increase. Negotiations 

with the assistance of the Industrial Section of the 

S.K.C. has so far produced no successful results. 

During the afternoon of March 13, the manage

ment issued a notice, informing the workers that it had 

been agreed to grant a slight increase. The notice adds 

that those who are dissatisfied with the decision, may 

submit their resignations.

Miscellaneous 

Shanghai First Special District Citizens’ Federation -

During a meeting of the Executive Committee of 

the Shanghai Firdt Special District Citizens’ Federation 

which was presided over by Mr. Chang Ih Zung )

and held in the offices of the Federation in Room 414, 

406 Kiangsi Road, on the afternoon of March 13, the 

following resolutions were discussed and passed 

(1) That, in connection with the present rice situation, 

the rice dealers’ guild in Shanghai be requested 

to keep the price of rice within the maximum figure
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set down by the former Chinese Authorities in 

Shanghai; that the competent branches of the 

Shanghai First Special District Citizens' 

Federation ]pe notified to investigate the sales of 

rice; that the residents in Shanghai be requested 

to give the names of those rice merchants engaged 

in the hoarding of rice, and that the Settlement 

and French Concession authorities be requested to 

devise ways and means of relieving the situation 

for the benefit of the poor.

(2) That, in view of the national crisis, the Shanghai 

residents be requested to practice thrift and to 

increase production.

(*3)  That, in connection with the decision of the 

Shanghai Municipal Council to increase the 

Municipal Rates from 16% to 18% as from October 1, 

1939, that the Shanghai Municipal Council be 

requested to reconsider this decision and the Chinese 

Ratepayers*  Association in this connection be urged 

to conduct negotiations with the Council.

(4) That, in view of the recent decrease in the disputes 

between tenants and landlords, the Residential 

Problem Committee of the 1st Special District 

Citizens' Federation be dissolved and that should 

further cases of dispute arise they be dealt with 

by the Federation.
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I (5) That preparations be made for the holding of mass j

weddings by the Federation in order to save the 

expenses of those interested. j

Rice and Livestock.

On March 13, 8,200 ”zars" of Chinese rice were 

brought into the Settlement and French Concession. Of s

this quantity, 2,100 "zars" arrived in Shanghai by 1

steamer from Chengyinsha and vicinity, 4,200 "zars" by j
rail from /usieh and the remaining 1,900 Mzars*' were ?

unloaded from 12 of the 30 boats (11 of which arrived >;

-from the Sungkiang area via the «/hangpoo on March 13) 

berthed at the jetties in Louze and 7/est Hongkcw |
I 

districts. s

The wholes'1e and retail prices of rice this J
morning, March 14, are as fellows:- ■<

Saigon Rice ]

Wholesale price - $16.30 per bag. ;

Retail price - $16.50 per bag. ;
$13.20 per '’zar*1 Î
$ 0.095 per catty. <

Rangoon Ride .Ï

Wholesale price - $14.40 per bag. j

Retail price - $14.50 per bag. '

Chinese Rice ;

Wholesale price - $13.30 to $14.00 par ''zarM '!
Retail price - Good quality $14.00 |

(per "zar") Ordinary ” $13.40 (decreased by I
$0.30 per I

_ "zar") |
1,628 pigs, 271 goats, 9 calves, 89 oxen and 2 *

buffaloes arrived from Kompo on March 13. 1

D.C. (Special Branph) |
i

% 
1
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Subject "Residential Problem Committee" of the 1st Special District
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^lade/l^/ and ..........  Forwarded Z'y...C.».D.t.I.«...R.Q.S.S._______

Jith reference to the report of narch 3, on
the subject of the irregular activities of the 
"Residential Iroble:?. Committee" of the 1st Special 
District Citizens*  Federation, Lir. Chang Ih-zung 
( , a committee member, and Hr. Chen Kiu-
foong ( Ju ^~)t General Secretary, of the 
"Residential Problem Committee", were interviewed
at Headquarters on march 7. It was pointed out to 
them that the organization of the committee was 
illegal in accordance with provisions laid down by 
the National Government. They were therefore 
instructed to immediately cease functioning, failing 
which action would be taken by the Police. The
General Secretary 17r. Chen Kiu-foong was convicted 
and sentenced to one year's imprisonment on July 22, 
1937 by the Shanghai Special District Court on charges 
of misappropriation -nd fraud in connection vzith the 
operation of the bogus Settlement Ro-d Construction
Coolies lâitual kid Society.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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.tfith reference to the attached, annonymous 

letter dated February 6 on the subject of the 

“Residential problem committee of the 1st Special 

District Citizens- federation” functioning illegally 

and receiving money by fraud, enquiries have been made 

with a view to substantiating the second point. 

Rumours are current to tne effect that corrupt practice 

was resorted to in order to influence mediation in 

certain cases of rent disputes, but efforts to locate 

a complainant or obtain evidence in any specific case 

have proved unsuccessful. it appears that the

disputants (landlords or tenants) who paid money to the 

Committee refuse to come forward, being unwilling to 

let the opponent parties learn that bribes were used 

to influence the decision of the mediation committee, 

the following facts, however, have been ascertained 

1. Towards the end of 1938, the iuan isung ( Sj[_, J

Metal Ware Shop, 534 ^orth Doochow Hoad, and 43 shops 

in the vicinity had a dispute with the landlord over 

the latter’s refusal to accept "Wei .7ah” cheques in 

the payment of rentals. £>y availing himself of 

the opportunity provided by the tenants referring the 

matter to the Committee for mediation, jmt. Chen 

Kiu-foong ( Secretary of the Committee,

arranged for the tenants to engage a lawyer named 

Mr. Chang Tsoo-liu ( ) , 63 An hyi isung,

Chengtu Road, who is a friend of kr. Chen, as legal
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advisor. such a step was not necessary as the 

case was not taken before the judicial authorities, 

rhe lawyer charged the tenants $100 and Mr. chen 

obtained a commission of ?p50.00 out of this sum. 

Mr. Chen is an experienced swindler, which subject 

will be dealt with later in this report.

2. m September, 1938, there commenced a dispute between 

the landlord and squatters on a piece of vacant 

ground in the neighbourhood of A,orth ling Hwa id., 

rtobison itoad, u.u.js., over the evacuation of the 

ground. rhe landlord was represented by lor. ho 

ygoh-fooni \ f») , alias ho i^uan-san ct vL*/»

an assistant of lawyer x,oo Shih-tao ( A . >, 

384 x-eking noad. ihe committee tried to mediate 

in the dispute. *.r.  Ho reached a secret agreement 

with .tat. uhen jxiu-foong, secretary of the committee, 

whereby the squatters should be advised by the committee 

to accept a lum sum of $3,000 as compensation for 

evacuation and ^r. Chen and the committee would 

secretly receive $600 as renumeration. rhe sum 

of $3,000 was, however, not accepted by the squatters 

and the dispute has not been settled.

it ia also noteworthy that although the 

Committee claims to make no charge on applications for 

mediation, applicants who are not members of the 

Citizens*  federation are asked by the Committee to join 

the Citizens*  federation before the Committee will
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undertake mediation. under such circumatanceu, the 

committee has received $>397.00 in the name of membership 

fees, since the date of the formation of the committee 

in September, 1938.

coming back to the internal organization of 

the committee, it has to be mentioned that although 

nominally »r, iuan x>u-tung is the chairman of the 

Committee, he seldom attendu and ar, chang lh-zung 

i 3 [c fç > presides over ail meetings. furthermore, 

the uo-called "Committee to Mediate in Kent disputes", 

■which is a sub-committee of the uesidential rroblem 

Committee of the Citizens' -federation, consists of 

representatives from

(1) Chinese chamber of commerce.

(2) Chinese Katepayers Association.

(3) Estate uwnera' Association.

(4) Chinese oar Association.

(5) Chinese chartered Accountants' Association.

(6) 1st Special uistrict citizens  federation. 

All affairs, however, in reality go throu/^i the hands 

of mt. Chang and r.  Chen Jhiu-foong, ceneral secretary 

of the committee. Both these men are far from being 

suitable for such positions.

*

*

Mr. chang lh-zung, when coming on the 

committee of the citizens' federation, was the owner of 

the lung An .see jY- 'lj. •) । Confectionary Chop, 615

ranking Koad. uwing to business depression, the shop
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waa compelled to close by the order of the Shanghai 

Special district court in 1935 and auctioned to pay its 

arrears in rent. -ie still owes the landlord, Mr. Ghu 

Ghia-jen ), 6 Mur reh x.i, Burkill rtoad, a sum

of $2,000, and the latter is requesting the Court to 

order him to liquidate his debt, 
js 

mt. Ghen h u-foong, the General Secretary, is 

a most undesirable character. xn order to avoid 

notoriety by the name of chen h-iu-foong, he has now 

changed his name to Ghen chi-quan ( He was

formerly a committee member of the Citizens .federation 

and was responsible for the formation of the now defunct 

International Settlement noad Construction Coolies’ 

Mutual Aid society, Mane 351, 3 Sigin ttoad. In 1937 

he conducted strong agitation among the r.W.D. coolie.. 

He was charged by the Municipal Police with offences of 

misappropriation and fraud and was sentenced on July 22, 

1937, to one year s imprisonment. x'his man has no

regular profession, depending in the past for a living 

on the operation of organizations such as the now 

defunct Special District bent Reduction Movement 

Committee in 1934, the Chang fu fellow countrymen’s 

Association, 1‘ailoring Shop Owners' Association, 

Employmant Bureaux Owners’ Association and the Electric 

Welding -forks Owners' Association.

Both Mr. Chang and Mr. Ghen are unemployed and 

in financial difficulties, earning their living through

the citizens' federation. Mr. Ghen is the man
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who stays the whole day in tne office to deal with all 

affairs of the ôommittee in the preliminary stage.

Concerning the legal standing of the Committee, 

it will be noted that according to the provisions 

governing the mediation of rent disputes passed by the 

national (government, the rent dispute mediation committee 

should consist of (a) a representative of the 

Administrative Authorities of the district, (b) a 

representative of the district rangpu and (c) a 

representative of the court of the district. in 

the present committee of the citizens' federation, no 

representative^ of the kind mentioned in the provisions 

are present. The Committee applied to the Shanghai 

Special District court for registration, but up to the 

present, the Court has given no reply. In fact, 

in the international settlement the Shanghai special 

District Court is independently undertaking the 

mediation in rent disputes which comes under the 

category of civil procedure.

According to the statistics kept by the 

residential problem Committee, 196 applications 

for mediation in rent disputes have been received, 

which can be classified as hereunder

25 cases •••••••••••» settled following 
mediation undertaken 
by the Committee.

124 cases uO settlement reached
following mediation.



G, 90M-1-3$ File No...... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

....Station y
REPORT 

Date........ .19

Subject - 6 -

Made by.... .......  —..... ..........    Forwarded by............______________ __________ _______ ________

13 cases ...................  mediation owing to
failure of one of 
the parties to attend.

34 cases ••••».. pending mediation still 
in progress.

Total : 196 cases

A.„o C <s. D. U. (Special Branch).



The Commissioner, 
Centre! Police Station, 
Shanghai .

Dear Sir,
This is to inform you that pn slleg”l org m *'or.  

so-called ’’The Shanghai 3 pecial District Livelihood Problem 
Committee” h°s established its office in the National Comme re’"1 

p->nk Building, -t the corner of Peking and Kinngse Hoads, Poon "1 

They assume for themselves the role of arbitrators in cases 

of disputes among landlord end tenants by sending printed notice- 
to the disputants as means to sc?re ignorant people into 
submission to their arbitration "nd receive money by fr'-m’.

Hoping you will give the wetter your prompt 
at tention.

Yours faithfully,

A member in S h-mghai



■*7?^
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Hwa Vian Pao of November 29 and other local newspapers

THE TENANTS OF HOUSES ON NORTH SZECHUEN ROAD

7 jx çÿ æhe Tenants Associations of Zung Ts Li Alleyway 
(■T- w T ), North Szechuen Road, and of Dong Tuft Li Alleyway 
(4 ), East Woochang Road, wrote to the Shanghai
Special Districts Housing Problem Committee on November 28 
requesting it to open negotiations with oassoon à 
Company, the agents, not to begin the collection of house 
rents as from December 1, pending the re-opening of the 
Hdngkew district.
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Translation of despatch No. 12 ** z' ** to 
Council from Shanghai Special District 
Rent Disputes Mediation Committee.

Dated 8th November, 1938.

Address: 414 Hsing Nieh Building, 
corner or Peking Road and 
Kiangse Road.

Rent Disputes Mediation Committee.

Since the outbreak of the local hostilities 

last year, so many refugees have flocked into Shanghai 

from war areas that the increased population is far beyond 

the capacity of the premises available. Accommodation for 

the public has become a very difficult problem, and disputes 

frequently arise between landlords and tenants, a fact 

which seriously affects social and economic conditions and 

peace and good order. In view of this situation, the Shanghai 

Chamber of Commerce, the Chinese Ratepayers*  Associations in 

the Settlement and the French Concession, the First and Second 

Special District Citizens*  Federations, the Landowners’ 

Association, the Bar Association, the Chartered Accountants*  

Association, the Special District Housing Committee and other 

public organizations have Jointly organized the Rent Disputes 

Mediation Committee, which was formally established on 22nd 

October and which commenced on that day to undertake the work 

of mediation in disputes over questions of rent in the Special 

Districts.

As this matter concerns the safety and the welfare of 

the public, a copy of the Brief Constitution of the Committee 

and of the Detailed Rules governing Mediation, together with



a complete list of the members of the Committee, is enclosed 

herewith for the Councilfs information. In the Interest of 

the public please afford us the necessary assistance.

(Chopped)

Shanghai Special District Rent Disputes 
Mediation Committee.

Enolj 1 copy constitution, etc.

(Note: Received for translation 5 p.m. 8th November, 1938.)



Translation of Ttn closure

Brief Constitution of the Shanghai Special District

Rent Disputes Mediation Committee.

Art. 1 - This Committee is organized by the Shanghai 

Chamber of Commerce, the Chinese Ratepayers’ Associations in 

the Settlement and the French Concession, the Landowners*  

Association, the Bar Association, the Chartered Accountants’ 

Association, the First and Second Special District Citizens*  

Federations and the Special District Housing Committee, at the 

initiation of the last named organization', it shall be composed 

of nine representatives, one from each of the above-mentioned 

organizations. The name of this Committee shall be the**Shanghai  

Special District Rent Disputes Mediation Committee’’.

Art 2 The object of this Committee is to mediate

in disputes over matters connected with the lease of immovable 

property in the Special District so as to promote public weal 

and to ensure the safety of residents.

Art 3. - Whenever any dispute comes up for mediation 

a meeting for this purpose may be held.

Art 4. - The meetings of this Committee shall be

presided over by the members in turn.

Art 6. - This Committee shall have a Secretary 

to be selected and engaged by the Committee.

Art 6. - The detailed rules governing mediation by 

this Committee shall be drawn up separately.

Art 7. - This Constitution shall come into form after 

having been passed at a meeting of the representatives from the 

various parent organizations and it may be revised by a simlîe^.

procedure

(Note: Received for translation late a.m. 10th NotMW^^jO^^r



November 4, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Ta Lei lao (Noon Edition) î-
FIVE-BARRED FLAG FLYING OVER CUSTOMS

Since the day when the local Customs was 
taken over by the •‘Reformed Government", no flag had been 
hoisted over the Customs Houg,S.

Yesterday, a five-barred flag was hoisted 
over the big building-and all foreigners and’Chinese who 

ta'’ noticed it were much astonished.
We do not know whether the senior members 

of the Chinese staff of the local Customs have raised any 
objection for it is quite a serious matter.

Sin /an Pao and other loc,?! newspapers s-

REGULATIONS GOVERNING MEDIATION OVER RENT DISPUTES

The following are the regulations governing 
mediation over rent disputes

Article 1. - These regulations are drawn up 
by the Rent Dispute Mediation Committee, in accordance with 
the rules governing the formation of this Committee end with 
the provisions relating to mediation in the regulations 
governing the work of the Housing Problem Committee.

Article 2. - This Committee will handle all 
cases of mediation transferred from the Housing Problem 
Contai ttee.

Article 3. - All cases that are referred 
direct to this Committee for mediation must first be passed 
to the Housing Problem Committee for enquiries into the 
facts and after a report has been submitted they are to 
be dealt with by this Committee.

Article 4. - All cases of mediation should 
be referred to this Committee and responsible members should 
be elected to undertake the mediation.

Article 5. - Notices bearing the signature of 
the mediators should be sent to the parties concerned in 
connection with all cases of mediation.

Article 6. - These notices should contain 
the following s-
(a) The names of the parties concerned.
( b) The matters under dispute submitted for mediation.
(c) The suggestions of the applicant.
(d) The time and the place of the mediation.

Article 7. - Wile a mediation is under way, 
the Chief Secretary of the Housing Problem Committee should 
make a report on the result of the enquiries into the cases 
under mediation.

Article 8. - The Secretary of this Committee 
will undertake the recording of the minutes of all mediations»

Article 9. - All cases of mediation should be 
recorded in serial numbers.

Article 10.- The responsible persons of both 
parties concerned should be present and sign their names in 
all cases of mediation undertaken by this Committee.



November 4, 1938. Afternoon Transiation.

Article 11. - if, in oaae of extraordinary 
circumstances, the parties concerned find it necessary 
to entrust their cases to lawyers, then such lawyers 
should be provided with powers-of-attorney giving them 
full authority to deal with such cases.

Article 12. - The mediation should be carried 
out with the approval of both parties concerned without 
prejudice to any side.

Article 13. - If the mediation undertaken by 
the Committee proves successful, then a report on the 
mediation should be prepared by the mediators end 
should bear the signatures or chops of the parties 
concerned.

Article 14. - In case a mediation is unsuccessful, 
a report should also be prepared, in which the arguments 
of both parties concerned should be recorded.

Article 15. - The report on the mediation should 
contain the following items»- 
(a) The names and addresses of the parties concerned, 
(b) The place and the date of the mediation.
(c) The names of the mediators and of the persons under

taking the recording of the minutes of the mediation.
(d) The result of the mediation.

Article 16. - The Committee will undertake 
mediation in dispute^ycr rents and leases only.

< t ... Article 17. -'The object of the mediation is
1 '• to safeguard the rights of the two parties.

Article 18, - The principle of the mediation 
is to advise tenants not to be in arrears with their 
rents, landlords not to increase house rents nor to 
evict tenants.

Article 19. - In accordance with the provisions 
of Article 18 of these regulations, the folloxving have 
been drawn up to serve as a guide to médiat ions»- 
(a) Lease of unfixed period» At this time of emergency, 

the lessor should not terminate a lease; if the lessee 
is in arrears with the rent, he should endeavour to 
pay off the arrears by instalments or in one lump sum. 

(b) Leases with fixed period» On the termination of a 
lease, the lessee should have the right to renew the 
lease on the same conditions as the expired lease.

(c) If other ways can be found to deal with epees for 
eviction, in which a decision has been rendered by 
the Court but has not yet been executed } then such 
means should be employed.

(d) No increase in rent should be made in leases of a 
fixed period or in other kinds of lease.

(e) House rent should not exceed the monthly interest of 
1% of the total cost of construction.

(f) If the rent fixed by the lease is below the standard 
rent, the rent fixed in the lease should remain 
unchanged.

article 20. - These regulations will be 
enforced after approval by the Committee.



_ F. 207a 
K. 300-9-38. Form A

B.

Ref. No.

Headquarters,

October 27,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
October 27,193.®*.

SUBJECT
Residential Problem Committee of the 1st special 
District..Gl.tl.zens’..federation..-..forma..".Committee 

to Mediate in Rent Disputes”
The Commissioner presents his compliments to?h® j

S. M. C., 
and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1- Copy of a Police report.

chy/



Special Branch,

October 24, 1938.

Residential . roblera CccKiittee of tiio 1st special 
District Citizons*  Federation - tuxr&a "Com!tie© 

to Mediate in Rent Disputes*

Th© Residential .roblsm Committee of the 1st 

Special District Citizens*  Federation, 54.5 Kiukiang Road, 

has fomod a fSCc®=.i ittee to Mediate in Rent Disputes”. 

( |*j  ) - Thia oœænittee is composed

of the following lambera :- 
Dr. Yen Kgo@h-w.tng (Kl? H ), 

reprose::.tinj the Chinese Chamber of caænerce, 
59 Hongkong Road.

Mr. Tao Loh-jlng ( ft)>, 
representing the Chinese Ratepayers*  
Association, 59 Hongkong Road.

Mr. Hsu Yoh-otan ( ,
representing the Shanghai Municipality ..state 
Owners*  Association, Roos 410, 384 Peking Road.

Mr. Chu Sen-teh ( #> A ft- ),
representing the Chinese Bar Association, 
572 Rue Admiral Beyle.

Mr. sung Yooh-chun ( *̂7  ),
representing the Shanghai Dunlolpality 
Chartered Accountants” Association, Pootang 
Guild building, 1454 Avenue Rdward VII.

Mr. Chang Ih-mng ( $L ), 
representing the 1st s.eeial District 
CltIsens*  Federation, 545 Kiukiang Road*

Mr. zau Ts-knng ),
representing the Residential Prohlen Coamittee 
of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation, 
545 Kiukiang Road*

These ambers of the *Caa.ittee  to Mediate in Rent 

Disputes” held their first meeting in the office of the 

Chinese Ratepayers*  Association, 59 Hongkong Road, between 

2 p.a*  and 3.30 p*m*  October 22. Mr. Chang Ih-zung 

presided, Regulations relative to the formation of the 

eomlttec to deal with rent disputes were Drawn up and 

after di emission the following resolutions were passed

mailto:Kgo@h-w.tng


2

1. That an application be made to the Special District Courts 

for registration end letters be addressed to the S.II.C.

and C.L.F. Informing thorn of the formation of the caæaittee.

2. That an office of the eomit tec be established at 545

Kiukiane load.

The firsWîœitioned resolution was proposed by 

Mr. Chang Ih-sung. a loading committee member of the 1st 

Sepclal District Citizens*  Federation, and in proposing 

this resolution It is his obvious intention to obtain 

official government récognition and thus strengthen the 

standing of the oomitteo In mediation work, to the exclusion 
of the authority of the S.K.C. Tho work of mediation 

has been previously carried out by the 1st -Special District 
Court &xd it would appear that this association has the 

intention of taklrsg over the work performed by the Court 

with consequent abusos.

Certified true copy.

CHY/.
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October 24, 1938* Afternoon Translation.

Ta Mei Pao and other local newspapers!

FORM 0? APPLICATION FOR MEDIATION IN RENT DISPUTES

of Lease-holder•
Address of Landlord.
Address of Rent Collection Office.
Construction.

7;
8
9'

10
11'

13
14
15
16

With a view to facilitating applications for 
mediation in rent disputes» the Housing Problem Committee 
of the Shanghai First*Special  District Citizens’ Federation 
has drawn up the following Mediation Application Formt- 
1) Name of Applicant.
2) Position 
3) Name and 
4) Name and 
51 Style of 
6) Date of Construction. 

Date of Lease. 
Original Rent.
Any Key Money or Deposit Paid» 
Any Agreement Concluded.
Party Responsible for Water Supply.
Any Increase or Reduction in House Rent. 
Present Rent.
Any Rent in Arrears.
Recent Attitude of Landlord.
Object of Applicant.

Explanation! Item No.2, "Position of Lease
holder^! the applicant must state whether he is a chief 
tenant or a sub-tenant*

As regards item No.12, "Any Increase or 
Reduction in House Rent", the date and the amount of increase 
or reduction must be given.

Particulars as to percentage of increase, 
drte of limit for removal, etc. must be carefully filled in 
item No. 16, "Recent Attitude of Landlord"»
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T"~ïï5M-î-38 rile No.......... . .

I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ ’

3.1, jpeci al ..Branch..-
REPORT > *

Datâ . jQ&t.Qfee r ..-2-‘*x..rp38 .

Subject............................. Residential Problem Committee of the 1st Special
....... jis'tr'i’c t"'Ci’tïz'ëns’r’'‘ÿè’d’è’FaH'on‘’'-’’ï'b'rnis’'rrC’ommï’t’t’ëè.........

.................................. ........ to Mediate__jn_ lient Disputes'*.  

[Mads by......................................................... ..........Forwarded by   ...... .............. .

1'he Residential Problem Committee of the 1st

Special District Citizens’ Federation, 54b Kiukiang Road,

h&s formed a "Committee to Mediate in Kent Disputes".

This committee is composed

°f the following members :-

Mr.
lee IE

Yen Ngoeh-sung ),
representing the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,
b9 Hongkong Hoad.

Hr. Jao Xoh-jing 
repre sentirr’- 
Aysociati on,

the Chinese Ratepayers' 
59 Hongkong Road.

Mr. Hsu Yah-chun ),
representing the Shanghai Municipality "state 
Owners' Association, Room 410, 384 Peking Road.

Mr. Chu ,/en-teh
representing the Chinese Bar 
572 Rue Amiral Bayle.

),
Association,

MT. lung Yoeh-chun (kaLv>Â/ ), 
representing the shanghai Municipality 
Chartered Accountants’ Association, pootung
Guild Building, 1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Mr. Chang Ih-zung (&-< ),
representing the 1st Special District 
Citizens’ Federation, 045 Kiukiang Road.

Mr. Zau Ts-kung Xx ),
representing the Residential Problem Committee 
of the 1st special Di strict Citizens' 
Federation, 545 Kiukiang Road.

These members of the "Committee to Mediate in Rent

Disputes" held their first meeting in the office of the 

Chinese Ratepayers' Association, 59 Hongkong Road, between 

2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. October 22. Mr. Chang Ih-zung 

presided. Regulations relative to the formation of the 

committee to deal with rent disputes were drawn up and 

after discussion the following resolutions were passed s-



cHsSM'f 38 File No .............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

* /
............ ......................Station,

REPORT
Date...............................i 9

Subject..........................................................  - 2 -

Made by...................................................................Forvoarded by.................................................................................................

1. That an application be made to the .Special District Courts» 

for registration and letters be addressed to the S.M.C. 

and C.H.F., informing them of the formation of the committee.

2. That an office of the committee be established at bab 

Kiukiang Hoad.

The first-mentioned resolution was proposed by 

Hr. Chang lh-zung, a leading committee member of the 1st 

Special District Citizens’ Federation, and in proposing 

thio resolution it is his obvious intention to obtain 

official government recognition and thus strengthen the 

standing-of the committee in mediation work, uo the exclusion 

of the authority of the S.ll.C. The work of mediation

has been previously carried out by the 1st Special District 

Court and it would appear that this association has the 

intention of taking over the work performed by the Court 

’with consequent abuses.



Mel Pao and other local newspapers »- XJ ~ 10 - 3$ r'■ )

THE -BENT DISPUTE IJBDIATION COMMITTEE

The Bent Dispute Mediation Committee promoted 
by the Housing Problem Committee of the Shanghai rirst 
Special District Citizens' Federation was formally 
inaugurated at 2 p.m*  yesterday in the course of a meeting 
convened by the Housing Problem Committee of the Federation 
at the Bankers’ Club on Hongkong Bead. There were present 
representatives from the Chamber of Commerce) the Chinese 
Ratepayers' Association of the In texnational Settlement, 
the Real Estate Owners’ Association, the Bar Association, 
the Accountants' Association, etc. The meeting was 
presided by Chang Ih-zung (£)?_ ) of the Shanghai First
Special District Citizens' Federation.

The following resolutions were passed »- 
(1) That hr» Tuo Loh-ohing ) be invited to draft

the regulations for the mediation of disputes over

(2) That Mr, Chu Yui-tao be invited to act as
Secretary of the Committee.

(3) That the Chinese Ratepayers' Association of the French 
Concession and the Second Special District Citizens' 
Federation be requested to appoint delegates to join 
the Committee.

(4) That a letter be sent to the Court as well as to the 
authorities of the two Foreign Settlements for their 
information of the formation of this Committee.

(5) That the offich of the Committee be located No.545 Hwa 
Ngoh Fang corner of Kiuklang & Hoopeh Roads.



October 7, 1938 Morning Transirtion

Morning Leader and other local newspapers*

HOUSING COMMITTEE DRAWS UP PROGRAMME OF ACTIVITIES

The Standing Committee of the Housing Committee 
of the Shanghai First Special District Citizens’ 
Federation held its first meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday. 
More than ten persons includ ing Chu Chi-tseng 
Wong Zing-tung (5 x) and Zao Ts,-kung ( %, were
present. Mr. Chang Ih-zung ( T-f.presided.

The following resolutions were passed*-
1) That Mr. YUén Lu-tung V) elected Chairman

of the Committee.
2) That various public bodies be invited to join the 

Rent Disputes Mediation Committee.
3) That persons be appointed to draft a scale of reasonable 

rent increases.
4) That a standard form of application for mediation be

y

3)

6'
7/
8?
9?

10)

prepared.
That no fees be charged for mediation. 
That, in compliance with a request from the Ya Tung 
Hotel {S. a letter be sent to the National 
Industrial Bank of China asking it not to demolish 
the premises now occupied by the hotel.

The following list of activities was approved: - 
Investigation of rents before and after the hostilities. 
Investigation of ratio between the number of houses 
and the density of population. 
Investigation of past and present conditions of the 
real estate business. 
Investigation of the letting and sub-letting of houses. 
Prevention of improper increases of rents ond of 
orders to tenants to evacuate. 
Improvement of sanitary conditions in houses. 
Drawing up of a scale of reasonable rent increases. 
Formation of a rent disputes mediation committee. 
Suggestion to the Shanghai Municipal Council and 
investors to build houses for rent to poor people. 
Study of other questions concerning the safety of
residents•

In connection with the formation of a rent 
disputes mediation committee, it has been decided to invite 
the Chinese Chamber of Coraaeroe, the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association of the International Settlement, the Real 
Estate Owners’ Association, the Bar Association, the 
Accountants*  Association and the First Special District 
Citizens’ Federation to appoint one representative each 
as member of the mediation committee.

Should the mediation in any case end in failure, 
t the committee will lay the views of the parties before the 
f C ou rt.
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+ * File No.,........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s ^3iKy

S. 5, Special—? ;
REPORT Da{e Qcftober 2A^I9 38.

Mistake in translation of an article entitled ’’^ingpo 
Subject.... Residents and Fu Siao-en".

Made by.... C,A ,..Loh..fSih-kya.:.

•<ith reference to the attached file» I regret to say 
that Clerk King Hsin-kuo had made an incorrect translation. 
Evidently, in the hurry of his work, he took it for granted, 
upon reading the characters ("Ningpo Lj. y/u Dong
Shang") that the Ningpo Fellow Provincial’s Association was 
meant, forgetting that the character "Vei" ( ) was not used.F
A correct translation of the phrase would have been "Ningpo 
fellow countrymen residing in Shanghai".

As the mistake has had such grave consequences and 
as 1 am responsible for translations, I beg to express my 
sincere regret and to submit myself for any disciplinary 
action you think fit.

Clerical Assistant

D. C. (Special branch).
g 

* !



TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 

THIS NUMBER...............................................................
AND DÔ NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN 

ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

CONFIDENTIAL. /<r *</*•<  ïQkmnm (Chamber.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

...... .8.1st....QG.t.oher.,. ........................

Major K. LI. Bourne,
Connais si oner of Police.

My dear Bourne,
With reference to your note of the 19th October 

on the subject of the alleged propaganda against Fu Hsiao- 
En conducted by the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's Association, 
I enclose a translation of the article in' question which 
has been made by Mr. Kliene.

It would appeal*  that the Police translation of 
the article is not quite correct. The Police translation 
definitely quotes the "Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's Associa
tion", whereas a correct translation would appear to be 
"People in various walks of life, especially the Ningpo 
residents".

Under these circumstances I do not think we 
would have any justification for approaching Mr. Yu Ya 
Ching as you suggest.

Mr. T. K. Ho assures me that Mr. Kliene's 
translation is correct.

I return all the papers..

* 4,



Translation of cutting from the 
"Hwa Mei Chen Pao", 18th October, 1938.

Fu Hsiao-en employs shameless tricks 

to curry favour with the Japanese;

Dancing partners induced to pose as

"Girls of good families”;

Managers of Vienna Dance Hall bribed;

Twenty-five dancing girls take part in 

"Ceremony".

When Fu Hsiao-en recently accepted the new post to 

serve as the "puppet", many scenes of utmost shamelessness 

were enacted. Our contempt for the man cannot but be greatly 

increased with the exposure of these scandals. For instance, 

on the day of his inauguration, he spent a large sum of money 

to engage twenty-five dancing partners from the Vienna Dance 

Hall to pose as "virtuous girls of Shanghai" to curry favour 

with the Japanese, and to show his popularity with the local 

community. These twenty-five pretty and coquettish "damsels" 

were employed to adorn the ceremony and to fawn on Fu’s 

Japanese masters; but as a matter of fact they only proved

the traitor Fu to be a man utterly void of shame.

The arrangement for the affair was made by Fu’s 

foster son, a certain Zi, who gave $250 to each of the two

managers of the Vienna Dance Hall, Zao and Tsang. They then

induced twenty-five dancing girls to participate in the 

ceremony with the promise of a reward of $40 each.

1



The girls, however, did not care about the money; for 

in spite of their profession they do not lack patriotism. When 

the affair was over, they expressed regret at having been 

beguiled into acting disreputably before the enemy. Some of 

them rejected the reward, and even reproached Zao and Tsang 

about their avarice and baseness.

On the morning of the day before yesterday, when the 

newly-appointed puppet Mayor, Fu Hsiao-en, figured in the 

comedy by assuming office at the Civic Centre, someone, with 

a forged pass, went to watch the proceedings. On his return 

this person related that the whole affair was exactly like 

a puppet show, and ludicrous. He saw Liang Hung-tsz, Wen 

Tsung-yao, Fu Hsiao-en and a few Japanese take part by turns 

in the absurd performance. The ceremony took place in the 

Auditorium of the former City Government building. There were 

over 30 shell holes in the north-east corner of the building. 

The radio room, telephone room and electricity room on the 

fourth floor had been completely destroyed, and the glass 

shattered and floors in the library and the museum entirely 

burnt. Not a book remained in the library where the wooden 

bookshelves were destroyed by fire. Only the steel part of 

the library was Intact, as for the damage, a building contractor 

has undertaken to make repairs at the cost of $200,000. The 

work will be completed in two months. The bogus city government 

is now carrying out its office work in the library. Only the 

Headquarters of the Police Guard have been removed with the 

city government to the Civic Centre; the various Bureaux 

have not yet been installed.



Nlngpo Residents petition the

Nlngpo Authorities to seal the 

property of Fu Hsiao-en.

Fu Hsiao-en has uncrupulously joined the illegal 

Government, and on the 16th in tant assumed the Office of 

"Mayor of Shanghai", People in various walks of life, 

especially the Nlngpo residents, are indignant over this 

matter. Yesterday Zeng Ching-ming and thirty odd others 

petitioned the Nlngpo Authorities to seal Fu’s property 

in Chinhal as a warning to traitors.

Yu was first engaged as a foreman in /.iang Seng 

Iron Works, Pootung, and later he joined the China Merchants 

Steamship Navigation Company as a low grade godown clerk. 

As a result of his obsequiousness he very soon became the 

favourite of Sheng Heng-seng and was nromoted to a high 

post in the Company. Later, he took charge of the Commercial 

Bank of China and was elected Chairman of the former Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce. Within a very short time he became a 

prominent person. He might have become a great man were he 

scrupulous or possessed any sense of self-respect; but he 

forgot himself when carried away by success. Taking advantage 

of his position and authority he perpetrated every variety of 

unlawfulness. When the Nationalist Army commenced its expedition 

to the North, he was in league with Sun Chuan-fang and he did 

his utmost to frustrate the expedition. ’When the ÿ
district was occupied, the Nationalist Government issued a 

warrant for his arrest. He fled to Dairen and there hid himself 

under the protection of the Japanese.



In 1934 he returned to Shanghai, repented his evil-

doings and begged certain influential persons to arrange with 

the Government for the c incallation of the warrant for his 

arrest. He should be grateful for the Government’s leniency; 

but unexpectedly he has now treated marauders as his superiors 

and on the 16th Instant assumed the office of the Mayor of 

Shanghai. This is a disgrace to his ancestors as well as to 

his descendants, and we Ningpo residents also feel humiliated. 

We, therefore, beg the ChlnhaiDistrict Government to seal 

un and confiscate Fu’s property and to appropriate same for 

the Anti-Aggression Fund.

Objection of Fu’s son is False

It is reported that Ping-kuei, the son of Fu Hsiao-en,

did earnestly persuade his father not to accept the post of 

Mayor but failed in the endeavour; for this reason he decided 

to sever all connections with his father.

According to news reporters this information is incorrect.

Fu Hsiao-en is a crafty man. Fearing that his connection with 

the illegal Government may detrimentally affect his sons and 

grandsons, that his ancestral graves may be desecrated by his 

fellow-provincials, and that his property may be confiscated, 

he now throws dust in the eyes of the public by this piece of 

false information. Ping-kuei frequently visits hardware shops 

in Canton Road and the Kuei Wei Building.

IA °CT1° 1938 yw

(Note: Received for translation late p.m. 19th October, 1938.)



Translation of cutting from the 
"Hwa Mei Chen Pao", 18th October, 1938.

fill Hsiao-en employs shameless tricks 

to curry favour with the Japanese; 

Dancing partners induced to pose as 

"Girls of good families";

Managers of Vienna >ance Hall bribed;

Twenty-five dancing girls take part in 

"Ceremony”.

When Fu Hsiao-en recently accepted the new post to 

serve as the "puppet", many scenes of utmost shamelessness 

were enacted. Our contempt for the man cannot but be greatly 

Increased with the einosure of these scandals. For instance, 

on the day of his inauguration, ha spent a large sum of money 

to engage twenty-five dancing Kirtners from the Vienna Dance 

Hall to pose as "virtuous girls of Shanghai" to curry favour 

with the Japanese, and to show his popularity with the local 

community. These twenty-five pretty and coquettish "damsels" 

were employed to adorn the ceremony and to fawn on Fu’s 

Japanese masters; but as a matter of fact they only proved

the traitor Fu to be a man utterly void of shame.

The arrangement for the affair was made by Fu’s 

foster son, a certain Zi, who gave $250 to each of the two

managers of the Vienna Dance Hall, Zao and Tsang. They then

induced twenty-five dancing girls to participate in the 

ceremony with the promise of a reward of £40 each.



The "iris, however, .;id not; care about the xoney; for 

in spite of their «ofe-aslon they do not lick patriotism. Vthen. 

the affair was over, they expressed regret at hiving been 

beguiled into acting disreputably before the enemy, i-ome of 

them rejected the rewird, and even reproached Zao and sang 

about their avarice and baseness.

On the morning of the day before yesterday, when the 

newly--in pointed panpet ’tayor, Tu Hsiao-en, figured in the 

comedy by assuming office at the Civic Centre, so -cone, with 

a forged pass, went to watch the nrooee.iings. On his return 

this person related that the whole affair was exactly like 

a puppet show, ind ludicrous. He saw Hang Hung-ts^, en 

Isung-yuo, Fu Hsiao-on and a few Japanese take part by turns 

in the absurd nerformanee. The ceremony took place in the 

ludi orlum of the former City Government building. here were 

ov ;r 30 shell holes in the north-east corner of the building. 

The radio room, telephone room and electricity room on the 

fourth floor had b cn completely destroys ", and the glass 

shattered and floors in the library and the museum entirely 

burnt. Not a book remained in the library where the wooden 

bookshelves were destroyed by fire. Only the steel part of 

the library was intact. .a for the damage, a. building contractor 

has undertaken to make repairs at the cost of $200,000. The 

work ”411 be completed in two months. The bogus city government 

is now carrying out its office work m. the library. Only the 

Headquarters of th© Police Guard have been removed with the 

city government to the Civic Centre; the various Bureaux 

have not yet been installed.



Ningpo Residents petition the 

in ;po authorities to seul the 

property of Fu Nsiao-en.

Fu Hsiao-en has uncrunulously joined the illegal 

government, md on the 13th in cant assume' the Office of 

’♦Mayor of Shanghai*.  People in various alks of lifo, 

especially the Ningpo residents, ro indign mt over this 

matter. Yesterday Zeng Ching-ming and thirty odd others 

petitioned the Fingpo authorities to soul *u ’s property 

in Chinhal as a warning to traitors.

Fu was fir.-1 engaged us n foreman in img scng 

Iron ‘.'orks, ”ootung, and later he joined the China Merchants 

cite unship Navigation Company as a low grade godown clerk, 

la a result of his obsequiousness he very soon became the 

favourite of Sheng Heng-seng and was promoted to a high 

post in the Co piny. Later, he took charge of the Commercial 

'dunk of China and was elected Chairman of the former Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce. ithln a very short time he became a 

prominent person. He might have become a great man were he 

scrupulous or possessed my sense of self-respect; but he 

forgot himself when carried away by success. Taking advantage 

of his position ml authority he perpetrated ev .ry variety of 

unlawfulness. When the Nationalist xrmy commenced its expedition 

to the North, he was in league with Sun Chum-fang md he did 

his utmost to frustrate the expedition. When the -Sun<^~H«~ /

district was occupied, the Nationalist government Issued a 

warrant for his arrest. He fled to Dairen and there hid himself 

under uhe protection of the Japanese.



J
> ■ I

In 19'4 ha returned bo Shanghai, repented his evil- 

doings and begged certain influential persons to arrange ith 

the Covornmans for the c<nc-ll<tlon of the warrant for his 

arrest. He should be grateful for the Government’s leniency; 

but unexpectedly ho has now tr uted marauders as his superiors 

and on the 13th instant assume the office of the uyor of 

Shanghai. This io a disgrace to bls uncss'.orn us well us to 

his descendants, and Hingno residents also feol humiliated. 

We, therefore, bag the Chinhui, District ’Government to < il 

up and confiscate Fu’s property and to appropriate s une for 

the inti-vggressLon Fund.

Objection of Fu’s son is False

It is reported that Plng-kuei, the son of Fu Hsiao-en, 

did earnestly persuade his father not to accept the post, of 

Mayor but failed in the endeavour; for this reason he decided 

to sever ill. connections with his father.

iccordinr to news reporters this information is incorrect.

Fu Hsiao-en is a crafty man. Feiring that his connection with 

the illegal Government may detrimentally affect his sons and 

grandsons, that his ancestral graves may bo desecrated by his 

fellow-provincials, and that. his ron^rty may be confiscated, 

he now throws dust 

false Information, 

in Canton Road and

in the eyes of the public by this piece of

Plng-kuei frequently visits h

Building.
L shops

the Fuel ftei

4

(Mote: Received for translation lite p.m. 19th October, 1958.)



Date 9 19, 1938.

(Special Branch) Office Notes

Commissioner.

Sir,

The press attack on ku Siao-en, for which the Ningpo 

Fellow Countrymen’s Association is responsible, comes within 

the category of inciting. While those responsible for 

compilation of the article are not likely to risk their skins 

outside the confines of an easy chair, the effect on 

irresponsible youths seeking opportunity to demonstrate their 

martyrs’ spirit might be tragic.

I suggest the Association be informed that these press 

attacks display on the part of its members a sad lack of 

appreciation of the asylum they are afforded in the Settlement.

U.G. (Special Branch)



October 18, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Hwa Mei Chen Pao j-
NINGPO REblDBNTS AND FU SIAO-EN

The assumption of the post of Mayor 
of the Shanghai Special City Government by Pu biao-en 
(4® tLJv' ) on October 16 was a ridiculous comedy. For 
instance, on the day of his assumption, with a view to 
gaining the confidence of the Japanese and demonstrating 
his influence, he secured 25 dancing girls from the 
Vienna Dance Hall ), whom he introduced to the
Japanese as well known girls and ladies of Shanghai*  It 
is said that this was brought about by his adopted son 
Hjm (<{'£ ) who, on his behalf, had approached one Chao 
("W ) end another Chang ), the dancing floor managers 
or the Vienna Dance Hall^ for 25 dancing girls to take 
part in the inauguration ceremony of the Shanghai Special 
City Government. For this the two managers of the Vienna 
Dance Hall were each given a reward of $250, while the 
25 rirls were given $40 each.

According to a certain person who 
attended the ceremony of Fu’s assumption of office, the 
ceremony took place in the auditorium of the former 
Shanghai City Government Buildings at which there were x 
present Liang Hung-tse (% j, ), tf/en Chung-yao 
and other puppet officials of the "Reformed Government” 
as well as Japanese officials.

The Shanghai Special City Government 
aas its offices in the premises of the Municipal Library 
of the former Shanghai City Government.

According to information Secured from 
reliable sources by the Hsien Tai News Agency »
in addition to the appointments that were made known 
yesterday» Yang Kyung-ping a returned student
from America, at present member oythe Legislative Yuan 
of the "Reformed Government," has been appointed Director 
of the Foreign Affairs Department on the reepommendation 
of Chen Chung-fu ( /#> )| Li Ting-shih 4 ),
ex-Meneger of the ®ei Ming Milk Company and
at one time Chairman of the Nantao Maintenance Association 
has been appointed Commissioner of the "Bureau of 
Cowunications, and Yang Siao-daung )» a
departmental chief of the Land Bureau or the former 
Shanghai City Government, has been appointed Commissioner 
of the Land Bureau, of the Shanghai Special City 
Government, 

The action of Fu Siao-en has aroused 
nuch indignation amongst the members of the Ningpo Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association. A joint petition is said to 
have been submitted to the authorities in Ningpo

|| yesterday by Chen Ching-ming and other members

li
7 in Chinhai (-JLitf)*  

'° ^The petition reads as follows:-



5

October 18, 1938, Afternoon Translation,

“The traitor Fu Siao-en waj formerly a 
foreman in the Ziang Sung Iron Works W'Jwk} in 
Pootung. Later he joined the China MercH&rits*  Steam 
Navigation Company as a junior employee and vzon the 
Confidence of the late Mr. Sheng Kung-pao who promoted 
him G-neral Manager of the China Merchants*  Steam 
Navigation Company and of the Commercial Bank of China. 
He w?s also at one time Chairman of the Chamber of 
Commerce. For his conspiracy with the late Marshci Sun 
Chuan-feng Çfi % ) at the time of the northern 
expedition of the revolutionary army, a circuler order 
for his arrest was issued by the National Government. 
He -scaped to Dairen where under the protection of the. 
Japanese, he was able to evade arrest. In the 23rd Year 
(1934) of the Chinese Republic, he expressed his repentance 
and through the efforts of certain influential persons, 
the order for his arrest was withdrawn. He should have 
been thankful to the Government for its leniency, but 
instead of doing something to make good, he has now 
become a traitor and assumed the post of Mayor of the 
Shanghai Special City Government on October 16 under the 
protection of the Japanese. His betrayal constitutes 
a serious disgrace to his ancestors and to his fellow 
provincials. We, therefore, submit you this petition 
with e request that the Chinhai Hsien Government be 
instructed to confiscate the entire property of this 
traitor and contribute it to the war chest as a warning 
against traitors.*

It is rumoured that Fu Siao-en*s  son Fu 
Ping-kwei (fjS- A Y ) is planning to sever all connection 
with his traitorous father. However, according to 
information secured by a reporter of this paper, this 
rumour is entirely groundless. Knowing full well that 
his traitorous activities will have serious consequences 
upon his sons and grandsons and fearing that his fellow 
provincials might desecrate the graves of his ancestors 
at his native place and with a view to preserving his 
property, Fu Siao-en had purposely spread this rumour 
in order to mislead the public.

According to information secured from 
another source, Fu Ping-kwei, son of this traitor, is 
in the habit of visiting a certain metal shop on Canton 
Road.

Hwa Mei Chen Pao publishes the following article i- 
"FOOCHOW ROAD"

Of late I h?ve been walking aimlessly along 
Foochow Road which, was formerly known as the street of 
prostitutes. One day a police patrol car stopped near 
Chekiang Road and a number of Chinese policemen alighted 
^nd "with their eyes wide open" pounced upon a rag picker 
like "a cat on a rat*'pnd  took him to the car.

"What is the matter, my lord policemen?" 
asked the man. "I have done nothing wrong."

"What is the matter? Why are you in such a 
ragged state? This is not a place for youl"

Shortly afterwards a crowd gathered arid I 
was so pressed that I could hardly breathe.
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T-Vsirv r* 1 N°.............. '' '\3V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’
•■is, _ ■ J y

o.l, Specia^ariij6bh_j;_‘
REPORT Utile n.~L. - or io

Date■ „.Q?$obe25». jp 3?•
Subject................ Agencies undertaking the application of "Citizens*

Certificates" on behalf of people. 
......................................................................................................... 7~..................7.................. X..... Q' 

blade by____ C.o.X • Kao Yen — ken Portnarded bv ...1^3^...:. —■‘■'"V -'CS'"

,/ith reference to the attached translation of an 

article from the "G-lobe" dated October 19 bearing; on the 

report of certain persons having booked a room in a certain 

hotel in the foreign Settlements to undertake the application 

of "Citizens' Certificates", enquiries have been made in 

various hotels in the Settlement but they have failed to 

find any ouch agency. It has, however, been found that 

the foliowin.- concerns situated m the Settlement are 

undertaking: the business of making application for 

"Citizens' Certificates" on behalf of people in Nantao

Chung Kuo Company (t $1 »? ),
Room 407, shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank 
building, 40 Ningpo Road.

Lien Uyi Company 
650 szechuen Road.

China Trust Company 
Room 514, 5th floor, 
Nanking Road.

Continental I?mp or i’am, Building

Yung An Trust Company
Room 308, Heng Li Bank Building, Honan Hoad, 
near Tientsin Ro^d.

individual agents

l/yv'

The time taken for the issue of such certificates ranges 

from 5 days to 7 days and the commission charged varies 

from ÿ3.00 to ÿa.OO.

According to the managements of these firms, they 

undertook this business for applications only recently and 

prior to them doing the business, 

functioned in hotels.

D. C. (Special Branch).

■Û • S(4 I •



Globes

CONDITIONS IN OCCUPIED AREAS

The Japanese military and the puppet Police 
have been conducting strict searches of pedestrians in the 
suburbs of Shanghai.

"Bona fide resident certificates have now been 
replaced by "citizen’s certificates". Anew order 
has now made its appearance. Inhabitants have each to 
take out a brass badge on which are to be engraved their 
name, age, nativity, address and occupation. This badge 
hasato be worn on a button below the neck. The charge 
for brass badge is $2.60. Persons in possession of a 
"citizen*s  certificate" may apply for a brass badge on 
payment of $0.60 only. The use of this brass badge 
will be enforced soon. 1

Owing to difficulties experienced in applying I 
for "citizen’s certificates" in Nantao, certain persons / 
have booked a room in a certain hotel in the Foreign 
Settlements to undertake the application of "citizsen’s 
certificates" on behalf of people. However, it still 
takes about four days to secure a certificate.
The applicant need not go to Nantao personally. He has t<> 
pay $4 for the certificate. To avoid trouble, many 
people are making use of this service.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ ,
V- >

xUrther REPORT ... ™Date ....V.Ç.t'.?..,?.?.£...'?b tl} t, 38
^ublect llegea firing of 5 pistol shots into room lu:. 259 of the hew

e-hanghai Hotel bo. 82 xsungming Koad at 9 _>.m. on the 23-10-38.

Made by...................... Forwarded ....
 Officer i/c, 

oir,

further L Ll.H- flit.
J.5.0. .{JB'.’UUC- attached to ’.on^kew station, import' having, 

interviewed Lx. rake g j obtuineu a statement w ic.. reads ts 

followsi-

I'y n-.;?e .»?. ■ . xr.-kr, i rt:. ioing in room " ■ > '“59 of the

he\7 . harx' i Het 1

ft oirut 9. '<’■ ,;:i. 23-10-33 whilst 1 vfts writing a

letter r: business ne:>r the ’..inuow fbcing ."m'f. .'iungsc .load 

J heard a cmck sone thing like a pistol shot. fier about

one minute another cr'ci ..orc like c pistol s...ot was heard.

Ibis time 1 rco li ;. co smoebody was firing shots so 1 

thought sone thing unm-u*'l  tf-s bapiri.ing ' n<< left the window.

. t the came line 1 her r<; ■ f'ird ehot. Cue of the window 

panes in my room cracked fa? having been >e truck hy f one solid 

article. f

1 then Approached the wall adjoining the window and 

removed the curtain '«hick vr s hung on the window and feuae

a round hole made in a w'.iaow pane. 1 then thought someone

was aiming at my room so I decided tc leave the. room anc

ÿroceedeo to the c oor

At the time of my departure from the room I heard e

■ b

fourth shot. I then went to the telephone box and called

.the men in the office cf the hotel

When I returned from the telephone box I heard the

fifth shot in the front of my room.

3v;ins of the Arms Identification Section has since

inspecting the hole in the window and is of the opinion that

same was made by a bullet from a small bore rifle or a missile





G 55K I J“ shanghai municipal police.
REPORT Get her n-t. ■'36 ’ '

Date....... ......... -............ *9
çrbject ‘‘llepcv rirJar ol r» plotoi eVot?- Jnt- ro •> -, 23j of tue i<et>

■iZ'Ufhm /.of, I '• •. æ 'invrip'‘inf’ •!».•'. nt 9 ;>.n» on tl.c 2J-1C-JC*  

j j • ’ :.-irsr „ , ,, /L -P ' ^./’ncpcetor,Made by....................................................... Forwarded by^.d.cLJ../.._ .........................................  -......
___  ■ £1: c < x i. > « / _

ii’s

•'t 1 ■••.»<■; :•„:••« on the 24-iU• , c vic pho ik *x.£»ine  we re- 

ecixi f*-.  ■ tj.-. . » t<.porteur piat i l.-otz. .ii: >-• a f-rs-

ii;to ïû ; ‘s, 259 sstuntcv on Lit lac Xleer» *■•  '.xii," vint, oi the

tir.G -.ot.-i, ht ij- j « u; t’x out orecr

in$‘ .--il «-•vojl?.;?!»- iijf.i tr '.x; ' „n t.,.. •< -.r. ini t; •

' n rceri.-.t of t;x riprur.;e;.t.v-.rxx- V l.-pi.c,;:- 2 17. t'. c 

follow! Q. personnel etUisuc; U --jcux vlk- tet-\ LC. !’• •

Wi 1 «4 y*? ’» c:-*rr.:pv  eut o ccorcî. lu --IL I- u■".€■' : nv ■ 11< .•’W*»  

etu i o'i nrt; . 1:. c . ji "tictt-.i al" t ■' ~ricrr -~rt. 

4:c<*nu*n  .xovt’ ol jcx.-o: ■ •0-'- "n.. oX*  -.•î.-.’u nr <’or*ô

bvt without loe^tinr enyonfc v;;o 1/iv he. re c'.-otc .■ire'.- Inf the 

«’v.'.J.rv of thr r..-JX-»V. nno without -, it;,, of -••a

Ines , inf n" tvre. • .-:

ineptcte* - '1®n.?o;/» .•iO'-ccto< ‘.-.ir».- t «'• » ♦!’•

, .• .«.0» 7oir» - •'■’« Vrulf» • -« -:r;c : eolcr».

.'% , < 147, .'.:U!..-, eut. •'o, .. .xc, vno ! une

lonf fine ’.to *uen  Loon,;» •'» ■ '- » !-’•’ '-‘2< f-û<9

Cl; /7, 100, lU'j, ‘ 4X».w, .i..-, , ôl^ ■, UiiO

t’r onciernlrncv.
f’K’ ‘ 1 -n >■ e1 t •-€ MU? C tUe Stfnc*

=».
At *;.1O  ttx - • vpt*  ‘4rrj, cn. -etc

l/c« ';onrfe€" <»nu wcot hon^kt « • •-*  ;-® t -na jjc a no th® vneer. l$*neu

sAs

£<y 
!

v ii*eu  the .'Ms'*  Aoxn lie te i nnu i^riJOv xn «, tx*c  ohote 1F4U tx-en 

fired into room 2fiU of the ;»t> ■ w^hoi hotel, aoo i‘2 T.^wH^lne 

,;oec 9 the room in question infix' fituotex-- on *'.r  first Hoor, 

ft;cine west tnt: approKiGfcUi| S ’ ^:rdf north ©f jnf :oed.
i

11 *' (tlic new .. hanfbhi JU-lcl ki.own tg .erring

p&rtmnte).



' ^scF^Ar0. 446/38
S 55M 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......... .......Station*
REPORT

"Date.............. .-----......... T9

Subject......................................f^£t_ No . 2.

'Jade by..................................................................Forwarded by...........................................................................................

dir,
Hole appears: 
to have been 
siaae jy an 
air gun or 
by a small 
stone from 
a catapult.

(Pi ’ jj v \
-J. I.

The party then visited room No. 259 of the b'e.. .-hangh&i 

Hotel ana learned that at approximately 9 p.m. on toe 23-10-08 

tnc occupant of the room aanjcu ,

-lx. 0. Tcte-gi, : '.j, i/clerk e ployed by the 

.yte.r-.e ip

whilst sitting before a s mil de bl tabla facing the window 

with the curtains ûrm.7 • ha. bear-' 5 eh to fixed curing a period 

of about 3 minute.;, tme ôrc <.uot bavin.. struck ihe v/j.idow 

Kjeking a ox>all bole, rh^ occu i. tien ca Lice the ■ •onager ’.;r. 

ï. fug a wa who in turn reportée t the •fap- nesc rJendarrnar ie at 

the .oridgfc house. /.!. ïo s'aida ana a private of t';-.. c-nd-.rrnari« 

then attended the scene and carried out number of enquiries.

As the occupant hr. 8 Takagi was absent during detective’s 

visit his version of the affair could not be obtaineo, ,8.1. 

bat n>oe has therefore been re lieu to interview liim on his 

return.

During- detectives visit to the scene Lt. Commander . oro 

« nd Sr.jor Horiyaeu of the ~.J.L. party also attended.

. *0.1.  ISxson Ox the f’inger xcmt Bureau attended, the scene 

and took photograph of the hole in the window.

D.C.’C’ Div.

L.C. (Dive)

Officer i/c. 
special Branch.



MAINIOHI 2A/P-JÎ

«wg myroLi
At about 8.40 p.m, Octob.r 23 

the firing of five shots WM heard between the Nev 
Shanghai Hot<l on Soong Ming Road and the British sector 
in th S ttlcxient. One of the shots penetrated a 
winder pane of room No. 259 on the second floor of the 
New Shanghai Hotel, which is occupied by Mr. S. TsKcgi. 
Mr. Tckagi informed the Japanese Military Police and 
officers were dispatched to the scene to make an invrstigati 
The of.icers could make no arrests because it wae a dark 
night end the district lay in the British sector.

ïhe hotel is situated on the 
boundcry between the Japanese sector end the British sector. 
In day time the traffic in the vicinity of the plac , is 
very heavy and anti-Japanese elements are free to move about 
in the locality. Anti-Japanese elements arc believed 
to b_ r sponsible for the shooting.



FM / 
b5M-f-38

Mi go. A 466/38 
Filt No..... ......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - ' /'! r
HongkeW' n " ... -.................... Station.* i

Further REPORT October 26 38.
Date..... ..........—------ ?9

;>ect... ... Sho t...al.l.egeA...tp...have been ...fired...from..the. vicini ty- of Nor th............

______ .Kiang.se..Ho3.d.intc..Ro.Qiu.-Iiro-.a6a..NeW-.Shangh-a-i-hotel-,---Ko-<8-2---Tsun^i-i-ng--Rd.

je by__ P r3.rî«.. Smith........................ Forwarded by.......... ......................... ......................................- ■■

! Sir,

Shrther to Diary No.l, at 10.45 a.m. 26/10/38, a telephone 

message was received at West Hongkew Station from D.D.O.ttC" 

to the effect that he had received information that another 
fLwww 

stone had been at the window of room number 267 of the New 

Shanghai Hotel. This room is situated next to the one that 

forms the precis of Diary No.l.

Upon receipt of the above message D.S. Rossi ng ton, 

D.3.I. '"a tana be and J.D.S.Suga immediately proceeded to .Room 

2 67 New Shanghai Hotel and were met by First Class private 

; Hekekji attached to the Japanese Militsry Police.

/ inquiries ascertained that after the stones had been

thrown at the window of Room No.268 at 7.40 p.m. 25/10/38, 

the Chinese occupant of Room 267 moved to another part of the

hotel» After the occupant left the manager of the hotel saw 

tçhat the room was intact at 10.30 p.m. 25/10/38. However at

30 a.m. 26/10/38 when Corp Yoshida attached to the Japanese 

Military Police

into this case,

diameter in the

visited the room during the course of enquiries 

he found a hole measuring about one inch in

room window. There is a large number of cracks

surrounding the hole.

D.S.I. 3wins, Arms Identification Section examined the 

window and stated that he was of the opinion that the hole was 

made by a stone. A report on his examination will be submitted 

in due course.

D.S.I. Mason, Finger Print Bureau also attended and 

photographed the damaged, window.

C.D.C. 298 w=s on duty on North Kiangse Road between

Tsêpoo Rd and Tsungming Rd from 11 p.m. 25/10/38 to 7 a.m
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— Date----------------- --- j g

Subject...... .........                  .....

blade by............................... ..................Forwarded by................................................................................. .....

26/10/38 when he was relieved by C.D.C.318. When questioned 

these officers stated that they did not see or hear sny uh- A 
usual during their tour of duty.

Observation is still be kept in the ■ficinity of the 

New Shanghai Hotel and every effort is being made to obtain 

information that will lead the apprehension of the culprit/s.
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G 55M ' 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Honcfcew __Station,
REP°RT ^...^..20,.... _I9 36*

Subject MÏ1°t 011cCGd to hove taca fired i'ron the vicinity of north
ill an cs© Hood into Koon Ho*  260 Hew tihon hoi Hotel, ho* 82 TsunçnlnC M

,, j j l-.- .ï . Kith, T, , ,,Made by..................... ..................................... t orwarded by.....................................................................................

‘■’1 ”,

•it 7.4b p*.n*  26/10/38 o telephone ncBSoce we received by 

J.P.w. 56 iron. ' r. KncuyeqLonacor, île;? Uinnfhai Hotel Ho. 02 

TGuncninc bxxki tn the effect thr.t c plr.tol tad been on 

Worth i-loncjae ■•oed «’ur .sun; “'in.- head.

J«. 209, . .. . en< the orc-lune3 iravxjdia tel y

proceeded to the '-eu k4iénf',tai '‘.otcl and uei- inl’oi”^ th nt o 

shot had Lrc n fired r-t t!«c window of ooe: *’e. îKl' cc-.aapi-:& *-7  

lir. Hoo -ou uhnix --odd .'.ffr-lre .-un-mt, ;?fer<d

ohenfUiei City ccv> vnnent.

Investies tine Officers preceefr.-1 to ’.con r’o. 568 end found 

?iembers of the «lopenoso ill tory ^olice there conducting enquirle

Mr*  Hoo -eu 'Jtanc when questioned by the vn'lo??ci-/ned rested 

that at about 7.40 p*m*  2r/10/38 tfcilst he, bio ynunc doubter 
mined Hoc «rpei - al M) are 10 yoors and two Chinese nalo 

friends nn-.ied -an T® education ’-urosu,nafoiraod

Mhanchal 31 ty nOvrorênt and Mau Kyoh Lon-. ) -octal

Affairs Purenu, -ofomed h&n-h<<i 01 ty Oavornnent were sitting 

in the roon conv^rsinr t’r? heard o report -"hich sounded slntlar 

to that of a pistol diet ;,hich was followed by on ’isvd object 

strikin' the roon window*

of the roori foiled

bullet tad entered

Investieotlnc

2xrr. ina tion of the roca window which about 18 fest fren

•.round and overlooking North Ki narco ’toad showed four spooks

of Ci*oy  coloured dirt in the shape of a square about one Inch 

apart. Hothinr further wos found on the window or windowlodce.

i&ti. inotion of the roo'i wells, door and floor and n search

to rove ol any Wine that would cugeect a

the room

officers accorroaniod by two nenibere of We

p ne@e ilitary police then searched the pavewnt of NOrth
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Kl«n; sc Rond end dii'oetly below the window of the roon in question 

I'OUnd 1‘OUl’ BirGll pl0006 (Jf bTOKGO COUCX’ctO.

.-.x . . 1L4 who "®g on poet duty nt the corner cf N.Klone so 

end fsepoo .uoù ebout IL yards di stance fion where the pieces 

oi*  broken conci’Ote were- found, when questioned states that he 

had been on duty et that piece el neo 7 p.r. end lied not heard 

eny unusunl noise.

/..c. 31&9 who wtii on post duty nt f••fJ.ancee Rood and 

isungTiiOt'; uoaû about 60 yards distance cwny, 1 • owl so stated that 

he had not heal’d anything unusual r»+ the tir'e the Ind dont is 

ollcfcc to hove occurred.

g.~ •>» <-17b patrollin'- 3 '.eat 4 ...action when questioned 

stated that nt 7.40 n.n. ■*?  was .wlkiur, alone N.Kiangso Road and 

was about FO yards south of t'aeooo 4ond> hut he did not see or 

hear anythin': unusual •
Enquiries wore nade» U/o y»-.t<V!r>?to tn N.ElBnrso Road 

nasi*  vsepoo .-.ofiù but no persona ware located that hoard anything 

xese'Jilin-'’ t>'-' t ■■/ pistol shot.

?■ shop asoislant Chwr. *h  ,T*»n' ’ ( i>,,! I employed at

Ho. 117 laenoo Rood stated that ot about 9.40 p.m. be heard a 

noice which founded like a stone etriklrr glass.

Ewins, Arras Identification .action exonined the 

window end stated that he was of the opinion thot the arks on 

the window wei’O caused by objects si liar to the broken concrete 

found by detectives on North trian~Be 'no®d«

Enquiries ascertained that a largo nunber of children play 

in the vicinity of K.Klangse Rosd and Tsopoo Hood and it Is 

suspected that they throw the broken concret- at the roon window, 

or it may have been thrown by a nischievoue person who wished to
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annoy the occupante of the buildinc»

<est Honckew station have posted one T.'-.c. and one C.r.c. 

to keep surveillance in tl«*  vicinity of the .>hanchai Hotel, 

and ,i,‘- .c. informed and attended.

’,iv.
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In connection with the Shanghai Science institute, 

320 Route Ghisi, enquiries show that it was established 13 

years ago with funds appropriated from the Japanese portion 

of the Boxer Indemnity to further interest in scientific 

research» The Institute consists of seven Departments, 

namely

(1) Department of Physics.

(2) Department of Chemistry.

(3) Department of biology.

(4) Department of Geology.

(5) Department of pathology.

(6) Department of Bacteriology.

(7) Department of Pharmaceutical Research.

staff of the Institute, which is exclusively 

are a number of Technicians. rhe present

Director of the Institute is Mr. ISAKI ( ), who

succeeded the late Mr. SINZO SHIN JO ( » uPon 

latter»s demise early this year.

Chinese students of this branch of learning, re-

questing to join the Institute as research members, must

consent of the Director and in addition must be

either graduates of a Japanese University or returned students 

from Japan Proper. Chinese research members of the 

Institute are entitled to a monthly subsidy of (1) from $40 

to $100 for ordinary research members and (2) from $100 to 

$200 for senior research members, which can be had on appli

cation, but the students are required to make a pledge that 

they will explicitly maintain a pro-Japanese sentiment for life«

S.l, Spec.ial.B.ïÿgg ?̂ 
REPORT nAnhar 26» 36»Date .. T *■■  r-Z.ZJ,..,,, r43---- ”

SubjectShanghai Science Institute ( .........

its..connect ion „with.................... ......................

Made by .P•.?.*. ..??,.h..I^ien ..Pi.h........... Forwarded by.......................... .........................................

•É2 1 fcCT 1338 )

TGnong the

Japanese,

the

have the
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Should the result of the studies carried out bring forth 

any new inventions in any of the subjects mentioned 

above, the academical degree of Doctor will accordingly 

be conferred on the members concerned, by Tokyo, through 

the offices of the Institute.

The Institute is generally considered to be an 

organ where pro-Japanese training is given Chinese students 

and pro-Japanese sentiment is cultivated, under the guise 

of scientific research, and it is learned that there are 

only a few Chinese students among the members, in spite of 

the attractive terms offered.

There are approximately 50 Japanese subjects 

residing on the premises, including resident members of 

the Institute and Japanese citizens having no direct con

nection with the Institute.

inquiries have failed to establish any connection

which may have existed between the Institute and Siau Ts-ming

Chief of

the General Affairs Department of the

who was assassinated on Honan Road on

international Dispensary,

1-10-38 and among whose

effects, two cards bearing the names Sinzo Shinjo and Tachu 

Uyeno were later found. It is only known that Siau was a 

returned law student from Japan, and prior to his death, served 

as Secretary in one of the departments of the Reformed Govern

ment, although ostensibly on the staff list of the International

Dispensary.
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Subject "rticle ir- "Slovo" of 23-10-38 containing false information regarding 
movements of criminals - editor interviewed. 
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ter. V. Vale, editor of newspaper "Slovo" was communi

cated with by ’phone on November 15 . He was given to under

stand that publication of deliberately fabricated news such as 

article in question, is highly undesirable from the police view

point. In reply Mr. Vale expressed his regrets and said that 

the article hud been contributed by a newly engaged reporter 

whose reliability had not been doubted. From now on he would 

wutch this reporter and keep the newspaper free from any cheap 

sensationalism.

. file- 
w

f D. C. ( Special Branch).
V \
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No. S. B.D,^£ÂZ^.

" ^LOVO", 18.1941.

H&frD OP

nPHOblJI B (Uli
pOKHiyM ?’CBOÔO^HyB)” <PpiH- 
i(iiQ n norpyan.iacb b Bapc&wnt 
Ha napoxô^ ”6ima Maj? 
pus”B CBH3H c ero npnÔHTieM 
cooômaioT, tto 22-ro iiüHH, t. e. 
b jeab repxaHCKaro Hanajenia 
Ha cob. Pocciio, b Ila port HtM-j 
iyj apecTOBajH ero otua, npe- 3H Biajoipa KnpujuoBHua ne-1 
cTaptaaro X A. KaaeM-BeKa, a waBtcTHa h BHyinaer TpeBory ; 
Taxace Bcix owbihhx ynacTHooB oxhbkhm. <
MJiajopoccKaro jBHHceHia. b tomI ÂpecT T. K. Tpacjia, aetipbi- 
nncât KH.H3H B. A. KpacHHCKâro- BaBinaro npeaqe cbomx repMafi- ; 
PoManoBcKaro (cMHa aeoKâro ckmx conari#, BM3Baj >poi$pe 
KHH3H AHjpea BjajoipOBnnay). irayMaesie n ncTOMOBNéaereH^

ApecTOBan Taoce KainrraB 
1-ro panra T. 1£. Fpa$, ôhb-^ 
miô axMoraBTOM aeiimaro oa-1 
an KupoM BjiajaxipoBoa, co- 
CToaBiniô nocré ero oeptn npn mojojom BeoKOM KHiiaà <
xipt.

Cyjbôa caMûra «eanKaro ra-

! C napoxoA^M ”Bima je Ma-, 
APHj” npnoM.i b Htm lopx ira 
àpaauiH AXeKcæW ÆbBQBWU 
KaseM-BeK, raaaa M^ajopoccira-•. 
ro jBnreHia.

I A. X Kasea-Beicy n ero ce- 
Mbt yjaaocb ny jom noKHHVTb 
(ppaHijiio. Bep.TiiH noTpeooBa.1 
ero BM^aBH ot npasirrejibCTBa; Bhhth, h b BhrirajHoft, Birat ira 

JPpaHijiM exy omo oTKaaano pa- 
jCnopMacenieM MHOCTpa ot-18-fo 
j3BrycTa. B coy twmco caynafi- 
HHX OOCTOHTewlbCTB y^a-iocb ,yôt-;

MHTb ojjHoro ira npetfæKTOB bbi-
4aTb Biray aa ocnoBaHitf craparo K. IIIeBH^a, oioniaro ^enyraTa kbk npoan yrposa Moao^oxy Be-1 
paaptinenia ot 1-ro aiipt.ui, ot- Focy^apcTBeHHOtt ^vmh ; BbpaH-jMKoxy wraio, aaaaBinexy, kbk 

[xtHeHHaro 4.1a sctx pyccKHx c wa-BewixàBOBa (00a c&raa naBtcTHO, HenponpKMyio noan-1 
Joâ’bÆBâeHieM boôhm cob. Poccin. Koroparo Haxo^nTca b reparu- npoïo HtWB b bo$h$ Pep- « 
èocnoâbBOBHBniHCb bthm, ceMbH cROM oatHy) n ;jp. » Manin c CCCP. — H3.
A. X KaaexjBeKa HexejaeHHO

A^^/(/ep W. ^£'^4-

i'ile s Union of Mladorossy

D-
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xRaNSLATIüin FRCta MbLOvO* ’

DATED OCTOBER 23, 1938. r 1

IM oEaRCH OF EAbY GAIN. I

The “Kings” of criminal world of Europe Shanghai bound. I

East nignt "blovo" had received sensational information to the |

efiect That the "Kings” of criminal world or tsurope have left Europe 1

Far East and evidently Shanghai bound, these being participants or the |

most outstanding cases, of world wide repute, such,as for Instance, ’

the case of Stavitsky, etc.

ur late tnese leaders of European gangsters resided in Vienna, 

Prague and the European fashionable resorts. Amongst those who nave 

left Europe ror the Far East are three criminals, who have made for 

tnemselves lortunes of millions during the past 8-IU years, ihe 

outstanding ones are three, who have at least ten names each as well as 

différent passports of various nationalities.

Amongst these three there are! Karl Schumacher, Hans-Leo 

Zilbeshtein and Jan HadesKull. These men were the leaders of tremen- 
Mill, n - 

dous gangs and controlled their activities, themselves remaining 

always in the shade.

xhey are all always smartly dressed and are bringing their 

mistresses with them/

It is reported that the Police measures adopted by the German 

Authorities in Vienna aid other cities of former Austria, as well as 
A tne changed, situation in Czechoslovakia have comdpjielled these "kings” 

of European criminals to seek fresh sunny spo/ts**,  and evidently 

they intend to visit ohanghai under new aliases.

it is, however, noped that the criminals will be disappointed 

in their calculations in respect of ohanghai.

vl. JSOSOff.
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BOCHPEOEHbE, 23-FO OHTH’BPH 1938 FOAA Ns 3447.

3i nerKHMH jnDoDorKOMK.
Kopoah npecryriHaro Mipa Espoitw -- ha nm b UlaHxafl.
Birepa ©emepou. 4tCuo»B} ” ta- 

jim nepe^amw ceKcaiÿfrH'HM eœfr- 
Ataitoi o TQM, mro ira b a

BocTClKi h* (mBMtW B 
lllaHxaft Han^raiBiwcb KopojH 
opecajunHaw Mipa E'BpoiiH, yna-

upwTywma, cocTamwax ce- 
61> MMwWiOHtH'HÆP COUgOMIHiM 33 
noctfiunie 8 — 10 .rhT.

BwfclbBIQTOBJ UpH Tita, KO’ 
Topwis HMtar do
MM^ÎÔ B OO&ICGKHWîX WiriIliOpTCtë

cwmkh HiaHJôœée Kpyuumx a^ep, paastox aai^ioHiauiblHOCTeft.
mmjwfoBiinfx sa wb cBir, aa-1 Cpe^n otmx ipwx Kaipa IIIj- 
npaship ad>epH OraæiHlccjtaiX) a mxetp, Fanr-Jleo 3atotawrefe 
^p |5T|^ra^~^

nocjrbijHeie ppe-w aaa raa-y—cFfw^itfrpy®®(W4H' orpo-’ 
Baipa eBponeft|c«x <raiHDCTep<)B mhm<w njaiwfiicaw h kohtjhxim- 
oôirnijrM b Btoi, b Ilparb n no ptiBao» »ci h-x jffcfilWBiffi, ca<MH 
eBipuneftjcKHM mwhim wypopraoi. ocraBa^cb b dopont.

ctok c Œ^epr/KaiHKaMn.
'Ooooma-Kyr, mTO iwJM'^eâicKia 

Mrihpi^ qpMiiWHÆ repMîaiHjC'KMto 
aaacTÆM'H b Btai a’ Æpyjrnx œ 
pojjaix tatameft AficipiM, a tuk 
ace M3Mrfc»BeHÎe aurryaiupH b lIe-

GpeççHi mjteijBmM H3 E®po*  But ohih fîeerja DHiKaip'HO 
mu Ha ^a.wHift BoctoiK e<\n> Tp» | ojiiTbi h fajyrr «a Bo-

wcMJiBa™ BbiiHypjw Kopoaieft 
eijpaneËiqKto «pecTyiiMmoB bc- 
Ka.Tbl EQBW1X “Mfcï HOft tTO.liH- 
DjetM” H: OlltWrW, OîHH HOft HO- 
BbDMlH MlMCHaMI
HaiMtpeaw i&oeinmb lHwial.

Ho apoHo ^yiwru mro npe- 
ctjwm™ oniMiôpiica Haorne" 
lUiawxaa.

BJ1. HOCO



T RAN SLAT I Un FRCM "SLOVO*

DATED OCTOBER 23, 1938

IN SEARCH OF EASY GAIN

The "Kings" of criminal world of Europe Shanghai bound,

Last night "Slovo" had received sensational information to the •

effect that the "kings" of criminal world of Europe have left Europe j

Far East and evidently Shanghai bound, these being participants of the !

most outsntanding cases, of world wide repute, such,as for instance, 

the case of Stavitsky, etc. 1

Of late tnese leaders of Europen gangsters resided in Vienna, 

Prague and the European fashionable resorts. Amongst those who have ।

left Europe for the Far East are three criminals, who have made for (

themselves fortunes of millions during the past 8-IO years. The 

outstanding ones are thrse, who have at least ten names each as well as 

different passports of various nationalities. j

Amongst these three there ares Karl Schumacher, Hans-Leo '(

Zilbeshtein and Jan Hadeskull. These men were the leaders of tremen

dous gangs and controlled their activities, themselves remaining 

always in the shade.

They are all always smartly dressed and are bringing their 

mistresses with them/

It is reported that the Police measures adopted by the German 

Authorities in Vienna and other cities of former Austria, as well as 

tne changes situation in Czechoslovakia have com^p/elled these "kings" 

of European criminals to seek "fresh sunny spo/ts", and evidently 

they intend to visit Shanghai under new aliases.

It is, nowever, hoped that the criminals will be disappointed 

in their calculations in respect of shanghai.

VI, «os off
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dectionl,Special Branchy

REPORT Date l^vember ÿ 3^

Subject. ....fiQM^i.Ç.î:.'tion..dated. 29-10-33 from the British. Oonsulate-General ' 

.......concerning Poliansky. 1

Made hr Prokofiev. z> , , ,iaae vy----- ---- -------- ------- ---- r orwurded by ___ ________________________________
■_ ___ /

■«.ndrey Uvgenievitch r’VLIÀHSKY, Russian, born on 

October 14,1913 at Verhneudinsk,Transbaikal Province,Siberia. 

He is reported, to have arrived in Shanghai from fitunchuria in 

1932. according to his own statement he resided in Harbin from 

1923 together with his parents, in 1931 he graduated from a lo

cal school j after which he attended the f.U.O.n., school for chauf 

feurs for about 6 months.

rn Shanghai he served in the Russian Regiment,3.V.C. 

for 3 months,after which from September,1932 to «ugust,1937 he 

was employed wit?i the Ghina general Omnibus Go,as a ticket in

spector. .le left this position on his own wish and with a good te

stimonial. «t present he is employed with the Shanghai Power Go, 

as a fireman.

He is registered witih the Russian ..migrants’ Commit

tee, 118/1 Houlmein hoad, and with the S.u.o. Police Bureau (Reg. 

he.6919 ) and at present resides at 372 «venue du Hoi «Ibert, 

«pt.14, together with his brother,vassily 11. pkliansky, employed 

of tne Shanghai telephone Go., and sister,miss Lydia U.^oliansky. 

applicant holds certificate of good character issued 

oy the r’rench Police on 6-7-38 ( lio 35 ).

i’here is nothing in the Municipal Police records 

against this person,

CZ .

B. 8. I.

C< ( special Jranch )



■ b. . : 1
) 

* 

November 8 38.

Dear Mr. Heaney,
With reference to your letter of 

October 29, 1938, I forward herewith for 
your information a copy of report regarding 
a Russian named Andre Ergenievitch Poliansky.

Yours sincerely,

R. 8. Heaney, Eeq.,

Passport Office, 

H.B.M. Consulate-General.



PASSPORT a REGISTRATION OFFICE/4?

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
2 ' 

P.O. BOX 259/

SHANGHAI.

29th October, 1938.

Dear Mr. Robertson,

I should be grateful if you would 

kindly let me have a police report concerning 
t X
Andre Evgenievitch Poliansky whose application

for a visa for Australia is enclosed herein.

Yours sincerely,

I. Robertson, Esq., 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.
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REPORT , ’ ' ' ■ *
Date...Dec.em.ber...22-,r9 38.

• X 
.............................■’.......... .........1.... -......-

Madefy...............  and............................. Forwarded by___ cKeo-WH..............................................................

With reference to the attached translation of a

report entitled "ïormation of 

Association*  (

) of December 9, C.A.

a Newspaper Circles’ Lien Nyi 

published by the "Ta Mei Pao" 

Loh Sih-kya has elicited the

following information i~

Prior to the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 

hostilities in Shanghai in 1937 there were in existence in

Shanghai two Chinese journalists’ organizations namely »-

(1 ) The Shanghai Newspaper Owne rs’As so elation

which was formed by eight local Chinese language dailies to

which mosquito papers were not admitted as members. The

office of this association was located in the prsnises of the 

"Shun Pao" ( f No. 309 nankow hoad.
K

(2) The Shanghai Journalists’ Association which

was established by members of the editorial staff of various

Nanking Bo ad,

local dailies. The editors and reporters of mosquito papers

d news agencies were allowed to join this body, the office

of which was located in the Continental Emporium Building,

These two organizations, however, ceased to function

after the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from Shanghai

Recently the Chinese manbers of the editorial staff

and the "Hwa Mei Chen Pao"of the "Hwa Lei Wan Pao*  K W

of which Mr.H,P.Mills is the publisher, adopted a

hostile attitude towards their colleagues of the *Ta  Mei Wan

and the *Ta  Mei Pao" denouncing

the latter’s attitude towards their country. Mr.Chang Sz-hsu

Pao*

cWA?), the Chinese manager of the latter two papers,
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then formed a. Newspaper Circles*  Lien Nyi Association with the 

object of persuading the Chinese journalists in the employ of 

foreign-owned Chinese language dailies in Shanghai to give up 

their hostile attitude and to work in harmony against the 

common enemy of China. Meetings for this purpose were held 

and as a result, eleven persons connected with newspapers were 

elected as members of the Board of Directors of this new body, 

amongst those elected being 4-

(1) Mr, Chui Bhao-yi ), a lawyer who is also a member

of the editorial staff of the "Shun Pao*.
(2) Mr. Wong Vee-tseng (110^ ), a lawyer who is also a member 

of the editorial staff of the "Sin Wan Pao" ( )•

(3) Mr. Chang Sz-hsu of the Taliei  Wan Pao.* *
(4) Mr. Nien Pao-li Manager of the "Standard(-^JWHi).*

After the inauguration of this Association, it 

was resolved that the "Sin Wan Pao", the*Shun  Pao", the 

"Standard" and the "Ta. Mei Wan Pae*  should each contribute $50 

a month to the Association as membership fee, while the remaining 

foreign-owned Chinese language newspapers were asked to 

contribute $30 each per menaffln. Up to the present the four 

papers have contributed $100 each to the Association for the 

past two months, but certain foreign-owned papers which 

sustained heavy losses in business have not paid their 

contributions.

The Association has an office on the 5th floor of 

the Chung Wai Bank Building, No. 97 Avenue Edward VII, French 

Concession, but to avoid Japanese interference, the Association
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does not display any signboard. Two meetings are held

every month by the Board of Directors. 4*

D. C. (Special Branch)

D. S.



Ta Mei Maoi

FORMATION OF t NBWSPAPBR CIBCUS LICT WVT ASSOCIATION

In the past there were» in local newspaper 
circles» two bodies known as the Newspaper Owners1 
Association and the Reporters' Association*  The former 
body was an organization of capitalists*  with the "Shun 
Mao" (’ff w.)» the "Sin Wan Mao*  the "Ta Kung

(A it ft) , the "China Times" the *Min
Sa°*  {*/$)»  the "Sastern Times" V» ) and the “Lih 
Mao" as members. Pollowing^ tne withdrawal of
Chinese troops from Shanghai, the "Shun Mao”, the "Ta Kung 
Mao", the "China Times" and the "Lih Mao" removed away 
from Shanghai to continue publication*  whereupon the J
Newspaper Owners' Association was immediately dissolved*  ■ 

The Reporters' Association located at the 
Continental Emporium Building is an organization of newspaper 
employees, with a membership of 300. The expenses of 
the Association are very high. Recently, owing to 
arrears in house rents, the landlord cancelled the lease 
and sold the furniture by auction. Thus*  there is no 
Reporters' Association in existence at present.

Most of the leading newspapers are now operating 
under foreign registration. However*  both the capitalists 
and the employees lack an organization*

As a result of preparations extending over a 
period of several months*  a body known as the Newspaper 
drôles Lien Nyi Association has been inaugurated by members 
of - newspaper circles*  with Chui 8hao-vi ($^17 ), 
Wong Vee-tseng Chang 8z-hsu Nien Nro-
li QtfZ 7 ethers as members of the Board of
Management. . v
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Tl an al & t i o h of_ Fie nch Pol 1 çç Beport 
No.895771“ dated foc tober

Subject: Us tebli ehraent of a journalists*  club*

Tine larger Shanghai newspapers, under Japanese 

pressure, are said to have been considering creating an 

’’Intellectual Circles*  Friendly Association” 

with the object of establishing closer contact among 

themselves and of protecting their mutual interests. 

The organisers, however, showing very little zeal and 

with the Japanese trying to win over certain 

journalists to their cause, the association has been

unable to be established.

Following thia check, Chang Tse feu

reporter from the "Ta Mei Pao" and Chang Che Shao .
( )» manager <Ff the "Ta Mei Pao" (the latter 

has lost his influence since this paper was placed 

under the administration of the British publication of 

the same name), inspired by the desire of securing

therefrom personal advantages, took the initiative to 

organise a "journalists*  club."

They succeeded in rallying together certain

members of the Nationalist Government, journalists and

newspaper editors, and attempted to obtain a subsidy

from the National Government. The Club was to have been 

located at the office of Mr. Chang Fah Yao ( 

a lawyer, Chung Wei Building, 16 Hue Porte du Nord.

The Club, in exerting its efforts to direct the

r i, toO. C- <&>■

policy of newspapers, greatly pleased the National 

Government*  However, the newspaper men, being indignant 

at the activities of the two promoters, refused to 

belong to the Club. The atiftude of the Ta Mei Pao 

became suspicious following the news of a voyage to

Japan for an unknown cause, made by Mr. H. GOUXD, chief



editor. Chang Tse Yeu even invited the journalists to 

dinner to explain the attitude of the Ta Mei Lao and 

to deny the news of the journey of Mr. H. COULD. His 

explanations, however, were in vain and the projected 

organization of the Club fell through.

An organization of this type is still, perhaps, 

being considered, but there is reason to believe that 

is only in a state of projection.
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With reference to the attached translation of an 

article entitled "Chinese Newspapers form a club" appearing 

in the Shanghai Pictorial dated October 19, 1938, enquiries 

made on the 5th floor of the Continental Tlmporium Building, 

Nanking Hoad, have failed to locate a secret club alleged to 

have been formed by the managements of various foreign owned 

Chinese language newspapers, under the cloak of the "China 

Insurance Year Book Publishing Society". It has been 

found, however, that there is such a publishing society and 

it is situated in Boom 504, 5th floo1', Chung Wai Bank Building, s’W'.wtwr»/. spwsh, .--n
16 Hue de la Porte du Nord, Hr. dung Xai-chung 

private secretary to Hr. Chang àzu-hsu ) of the
■ I,.--* ’-**""  J-

"Tai Mei Pao" as mentioned in the said news article, being 

in charge of affairs. This society has been in existence 

for four years.

Kegarding the alleged formation of a club by 

newspaper managements, discreet enquiries show that Mr. Chang 

3zu-hsu and his secretary Mr. 6ung Lai-chung have the 

1 intention of establishing a club for the managements of

various foreign owned Chinese language newspapers with a 

view to promoting mutual friendship, but to date nothing 

material has been done.

\ D. C. (special Branch).
A, 0 j BrJ

V M .

-“’*•* .....„------—-----



Shanghai Pictorial ( ) I- /?- !0-3 f (P* .?

CHINESE NEWSPAPERS FORjÆjÇTATB

Through the efforts of Chang Szu-hsu
of the "Ta Mei Pao” and Yuin Yeh-chuin (llfeLU )
of the "JTews Digest" a olub for the, *Ta  Mel Pab”»
the ’Slews Digest”, the jHwa Mei Chen Pao” ( #&
the ’Sterning Leader”, i-JMîi)» the ”Ta Ying Ydh Pao"(^£#W» 
the "Sin Win Pao" ( Jtf itj-Tk) and other foreign owied 
Chinese language newspapers haa been secretly foxmed*

Sung Lai-chung ( private clerk to .
Chang Szu-hsu in the Asia Life Insurance Comp any (’36+7 *7  '• 
has been detailed to rent a room on the 5th floor of the
Continental Bnporium building in his name and to put up \ 
the following signboardi “TheiChin a .Insurance Year Book 
Publishing Society" ( > j



Translation of French Pol i daMKQXM? t------
Ho.>957/1 datad October 14. 1938.

Subject» Establishment of a journalists• club.

The larger Shanghai newspapers, under Japanese 

pressure, are said to have been considering creating an 
r _ 

"Intellectual Circles*  Friendly Association*  

with the object of establishing closer contact among 

themselves and of protecting their mutual interests.

The organisers, however, showing very little zeal and 

with the Japanese trying to win over certain 

journalists to their cause, the association has been 

unable to be established.

Following this check, Chang Tse Yeu ( 

reporter from the *Ta  Mei Pao*  and Chang Che Shao 

( ), manager of the *Ta  Mei Pao*  (the latter

has lost his influence since this paper was placed 

under the administration of the British publication of 

the same name), inspired by the desire of securing 

therefrom personal advantages, took the initiative to 

organise a "journalists’ club.*

They succeeded in rallying together certain 

members of the Nationalist Government, journalists and 

newspaper editors, and attempted to obtain a subsidy 

from the National Government. The Club was to have been 

located at the office of Mr. Chang Fah Yao ( ),

a lawyer, Chung Wei Building, 16 Rue Porte du Nord.

The Club, in exerting its efforts to direct the 

policy of newspapers, greatly pleased the National 

Government, However, the newspaper men, being indignant 

at the activities of the two promoters, refused to 

belong to the Club. The attitude of the Ta Mei Pao 

became suspicious following the news of a voyage to 

Japan for an unknown cause, made by Mr. R. GOULD, chief



editor. Chang Tse Yeu even invited the journalists to 

dinner to explain the attitude of the Ta Mei Pao and 

to deny the news of the journey of Mr. R. GOULD. His 

explanations, however, were in vain and the projected 

organization of the Club fell through.

An organization of this type is still, perhaps, 

being considered, but there is reason to believe that 

is only in a state of projection.
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Arrangements are being made by the following persons 

to form a ’’Federation of Chinese Students Returned From 

Abroad" )*-

1. Mr. Loo Sih Yoong Principal of the hew China
University, 183 Nanyang Road.

2. Mr. iing Vung Piao (-"i"), Professor of the Ellis Ka- 
doorie Public School for Chinese.

3. Mr. Wu Tse Chien , Principal of the Shanghai
Girls University, 451 Taku Road.

4. Wu Yah Shuin Professor of the Shanghai oirls
University, 451 Taku Road.

5. Mr. Chien Wei Tsoong Principal of the kuo
Kwang Middle School, comer of Avenue and Carter Roads.

6. Lan Yah Koo employee of the Belgian Consulate-
General, 

a ï i
7. mt. Wu Yih Ts J, Proctor of the shanghai Girls

University, 451 Taku Road.

8. Mr. Hu Yao Mei , Principal of the New China
College, 7/1292 Avenue Edward VII.

According to the promoters, who, at present, have an 

office established in the Shanghai Girls University, 451 Taku 

Road, the proposed Federation will have for its aim, the 

promotion of research in arts and science and the cultivation 

of friendship among its members. The promoters have decided 

to hold a dinner party in the Medium Club, 674 Weihaiwei Road, 

at 6.30 p.m., October 29, 1938 when some fifty persons are 

expected to attend.

It will be noted that the majority of the promoters are 

either principals or faculty members of the universities and 

colleges which came into existence in Shanghai after the 

outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1937. These
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persons are not regarded with much respect in Chinese educational 

circles but are branded as opportunists for having established 

their institutions at a time when numerous old universities 

and colleges were either destroyed as a result of the 

hostilities, or compelled to suspend their operations either 

wholly or partially.

In order to elevate their positions in the educational 

world the principals and faculty members of the new universities 

and colleges recently united and foimed a ’’Shanghai new 

Universities Association" (Vide Special -branch Report dated 

19/10/38) whose object it is to improve the administration and 

protect the interests of the member-schools. The present 

movement undertaken by them to form a "Federation of Chinese 

Returned Students from Abroad" is another step aiming at the 

same goal. Through the medium of the Federation they expect 

to establish friendship with the Chinese returned students 

from abroad who form the upper stratum of the educational 

circles in Shanghai.
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DEC 1 5 1938

Foreign Action 
Against Nippon 
"Bloc*  Is Urged 
Resistance To Japanese 

Economic Measures
In China Asked

MERE TALK SAID 
NOT SUFFICIENT

Japan Said Desiring To 
Oust All Foreign 

Influence -
A strong appeal tQ Foreign Pow

er- in'-Çhina to fût now, before it 
is too late, to prevent Japan from 
squeezing them oat c f Far Eastern 
Trade was contained in yesterday’s 
Issue of Finance arid Commerce.

‘•British residents in China, toge-< 
ther with other foreigners having, 
treaty rights, must bring all the*  
influence they can to bear upon 
their respective governments in or
der to stiffen resistance to that‘eco
nomic bloc’ which is expressly de
signed to eliminate all foreign in- | 
tert sts in China—other than Jap- j 
anese, and which allegedly make it j 
necessary to build a new Shanghai i 
to meet the requirements of ‘new 
conditions” the editorial stated, j

It is clear, it was said, that the 
Japanese plan as announced must 
be disastrous to the legitimate in
terests of the seven other Powers 
besides china and Japan which 
signed the Washington Treaty.

Tile journal pointed out that 
Japan considers the terms of the 
Treaty no loi? ger applicable, and is 
acting as though it had been 
mutually declared null and void.

Action Said Necessary

“In the face of such a dangerous 
and incongruous situation it will, 
not be enough for Anglo-American 
statesmen simply to say they do not:, 
recognize anything which is being, t 
or may be, done contrary to the 
provisions of the Washington 
Treaty.

“Some years ago they refused to 
‘recognize what was done in Man
churia, but merely shutting their 
eyes did not stop the wrong being 
pl|rsisted In. Similar tactics will 

ibe similar^ futile in regard to 
what is now being attempted in 
China,’’ the editorial stated.

* “Npr,” it continued, “can we fol
low Lord Plymouth’s argument that 
British interests are to be protect
ed, and ‘this end can be best 
achieved’ by an early settlement of 
the Sino-Japanese conflict.

“Does this mean that, pending 
«cessation of hostilities, Britain, in
tends to do nothing to protect the 
interests in China of her nationals?” 
it was asked..

In commenting on Japan’s grow
ing insistence that extraterri
toriality be discontinued in China, 
Finance and Commeice stated that 
this was motivated by a desire to 
eliminate all influences which might 
interfere with her program of 
economic expansion.

To make possible Japan’s complete 
control of China’s economy through 
the. “economic bloc”, “there' must 

‘he iio interference by,, or even pas
sive interference from, the exercise 
Of extraterritoriality rights—hence 
now ‘is the most opportune mo
ment’ to abolish Foreign Conces
sions in China and rub out those 
Who reside therein,’’ the editorial 
stated.



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLAND1A.

ho. 3301.
SHANGHAI, 17 th

t>ir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

of the 14th instant,. no.D.8321, concerning Mr. and Mrs.Michael 

A.Pastukhov, and thank you for the information contained there

in.
I have the honour to be,

sir,

Your obedient servant,

Acting Consul-General.

xhe Deputy Commissioner, 
Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.
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November 14 38

Acting Consul-General, 
Netherlands Consulate-General» 

SHANGHAI.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter No. 3154, dated November 1, 

1938, and in reply to inform you that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police regarding Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Pastukhov. 

They are not registered with the Russian Emigrants’ 

Committee, 118/1 Moulnein Road, or with the Council 

of United Russian Organizations in Shanghai (SORO), 

8 Avenue Duhail.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant, 
/)

B-

Deputy Commissioner
(Special Branch)
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inquiries huve failed to elicit any inforxaation 
regarding ^ir.and iars uicliael *̂i?astukhoff  • no person under 

nx;ie is registered. v;itli the Russian ^mi jrunts ’ Coruii ttee,
' llè/1 -online in do ad, or ’./.i.th the Council of United Russian Or 

juniza tion . in ^han^’iui avenue Juoail.
xiiere is nothing in the duunicipal Police records 

concerning these persons.

d*  c*  ( special branch ).



consul'aat-generaal der nederlanden 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No •3154•
SHANGHAI.
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S •..< HU**STRY  

NaS. B.
1

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Michael A. Pastukhov 

has applied to the Acting Consulate of the Netherlands at 

Tientsin for a visé for admission into the Netherlands Indies 

for himself and his wife.

Pastukhov, a contractor is born at Tomsk on December 8, 

1895 and his wife at St.Peterburg on JuljJ 1, 1893.

He has been engaged with Mr.F.Skoff, an architect at 

Tientsin for the last 15 years, and has the intention to 

establish himself in the Netherlands Indies.

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me 

know, if possible, whether anything is known against these 

persons from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Acting Consul-General.

To the Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.
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NOV 22 1939

Opium-Smoking In 
Prison 4,

Cabaret Manager and Two । 
> Warders Charged ; Bribery

Alleged
The situation looks very bad for 

Chen. Tseng-hsiung, manager of the 
An lx) Kwung Ballroom, and Hotel 
in Rue Chu Pao San, popularly 
known as “Blond Alley,” Cor he 
is charged with bribing warders of 
the Second special District Court 
prison”m' order IKalTie^TOgBt have 
more freedom in the jail where he 
is to stay for six months on an 
opium-smoking charge. When he 
was brought before the tribunal on 
Monday afternoon, the judge took so 
serious a view of the case that he 
refused to grant bail. Two other 
prisoners and two warders also stood 
trial but they all denied that they 
were involved. Chen admitted hav
ing bribed the warders. Judgment 
will be passed on November 27.

The French police are still look
ing for two fugitive warders believed 
to have also been bribed in this ser
ious case which has attracted so wide | 
attention among the Chinese that the ; 
courtroom was crowded to capacity. 
Chen readily admitted that he had 
paid money to some warders in order 
that he might be able to “obtain 
boiled water” and cigarettes. His 
lawyers asked for leniency stating ! 
that their client’s purpose of giving 
money to warders was to reduce his 
suffering and that his action did not 
violate law. The judge refused to 
grant their request for bail.

There was a heated debate between 
the Chief Procurator, who drew up j 
the indictment against the accused, I 
and lawyers for the defence. The 
procurator strongly urged the judge 
to punish all accused, explaining that 
despite their denial the accused 
warders could not shift their respon
sibility for receiving bribe money. 
Lawyers speaking on behalf of the 
accused warders did their best to 
exonerate their clients, asserting that 
the bribe money was received by the 
warders who are at large,

Chen was sentenced many weeks | 
ago to six months’ imprisonment and | 
during the imprisonment he was sup- | 
posed to get rid of his opium-smoking 
habit. It was alleged, however, that | 
instead of trying to carry out the 
order he asked the warders twice to 
go to his hotel last month to obtain 
money to buy things which serve no 
purpose of the judge. The procura- i 
tor soon got wind of what had hap
pened and drew up an indictment ■> 
charging him with bribery and the two 
warders, with malfeasance in Office. 
Two other prisoners were charged 
with instigating the bribery.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS.

NOV P 1939

Man Blackmailed
In Prison

Two Warders Abscond) After
Extortion Attempt ; Opium

| Smoker Victim

I Two warders of the Second Special 
District Court Prison, who have fled 
from their jobs, are being sought by 
the French police while three 
prisoners and another warder in the 
same prison have been brought be
fore the tribunal and detained in con
nection with a bribery case in which 
the three prisoners and warders are | 
alleged to have connived in extorting , 
$150, from a new inmate in the 
prison.

The interest centres around Chen 
Tseng-hsiung, proprietor of the An 
Lo Kwung Bkllroom in Rue Chu Pao 
San, who was recently sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment for smok
ing opium. He was first ordered to 
be sent to the detention quarters of 

> the court where he was to get rid of 
his bad habit !by undergoing a 
medical treatment for a month. But 
criminals are criminals and soon 
Chen was preyed upon by other in
mates of the jail choosing him as 
their object of extortion.

Three other prisoners, Ching Chia
chi, Tao Yung-chang and Chen Chiu- 
sen, are alleged to have connived with 
three warders and succeeded in 
twice extorting money from the new 
prisoner. It was hush money but the 
chief warder soon got wind of what 
had happened, and finally the matter 
was brought to the attention of the 
procurator who started the prosecu
tion. Meanwhile two of the warders 
fled.

When the case was again heard on 
Monday afternoon, all the accused 
tried to shift the responsibility of 
the crime and the judge had to 
postpone the hearing pending further 
investigations. One of the prisoners 
involved in the new case was once 
sentenced to 10 years’ imprisonment 
charged with murder and was about 
to be released while another one was 
serving a one-year-and-six month 
prison term on a charge of counter- 

j feiting.



September 3*  1939 Horning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)I

"FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT 1RES WENT ARRESTED 
BYERENCH POLICE FOR OPIUM TRAFFICKING^

Many corrupt prectices have been committed by 
officials of the subordinate organs of the Kuomintang 
Government. Recently the President of the Shanghai 
First Spacial District Court in the French Concession (?) 
appointed by the Kuomintang Government of Chungking was 
discovered secretly selling confiscated opium. This 
affair took place at the time when a demand was being 
lodged for the return of the Courts in the Foreign 
Settlements*

On the night of August 31» whilst patrolling 
in the vicinity of Avenue Feoh and Avenue du Roi Albert in 
the French Concession*  a search party of the French 
Mmioipal Council noticed a strange motor car travelling 
at high speed without lights*  When the oar was about 
to turn into Avenue du Roi Albert» the search party stopped 

,7 the oar and the search resulted in the discovery of a large 
x quantity of opium under the seats*

The chauffeur» a Chinese*  upon Using 
interrogated*  stated that the opium was being transported 
to a certain place for secret sale on the instructions of 
Yang Chi (^b^ )» age 36» the President of the Shanghai 
First Special District Court*

Upon receipt of this information» the French 
Minioipal Council despatched officials to the private 
reaidenoe of Yang Chi on Route Stanislas Chevalier*  
There the officers found another large quantity of opium*  
Yang Chi waa secretly escorted to the French Municipal 
Council and an investigation was started*

In transporting confiscated opium to hie private 
residence for secret aale» Yang Chi was abusing his 
authority. It is believed that the investigation will 
involve many officials of the Court in the affair*
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Yang Chi ^4?) » President of the Shanghai Second Special District

- Court, arrested oy Krencn police.
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Yang Chi President of the Shanghai

Second Special District court (rrench Concession) 

since April, 1939, was arrested oy the urench Police 

at 7 a.m., August 31, 1939, for ueing concerned in 

the unlawful disposal of opium which had ueen con

fiscated oy the Court. A consideraole quantity of 

such opium was seized from his residence at 90 hue 

Massenet. It is oelieved that nis arrest was effected 

after consultation with the Ministry of justice of 

the National government at Chungking.

The unlawful activities of the president 

were discovered on an arrest of a male uhinese, who 

was found in possession of opium, oy the trench 

Police on Avenue 1'och. interrogation of tnis arrest 

revealed that the opium seized had oeen stolen from 

a storehouse of the court where the confiscated opium 

was kept and that a suostitute had oeen put in place 

of the genuine opium, in consequence, the storehouse 

keeper was also taken into custody oy tne prench 

Police.
This case is oeing kept very confidential oy 

the 1'rench Police and further particulars are unavail

able at present.

A. 0. (Special .branch).

D.I.
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September 4, 39.

Yang Chi *!')»  President of the Shanghai Second Special District

Court» arrested by French police.

Yang Chi ’^), President of the Shanghai 

Second Special Dietriot court (French Concession) 

since April, 1939, was arrested by the French Police 

at 7 a.m., August 31, 1939, for being concerned in 

the unlawful disposal of opium which had been con

fiscated by the Court. A considerable quantity of 

such opium wss seised from his residence st 90 Kue 

MBsssenet. Xt is believed that his arrest was effected 

after consultation with the Ministry of Justice of 

the National Government at Chungking.

The unlawful activities of the president 

were discovered on an arrest of a male Chinese, who 

was found in possession of opium, by the French 

Pclice on Avenue Poeh. Interrogation of this arrest 

revealed that the opium seised had been stolen from 

a storehouse of the Court where the confire»ted opium 

was kept and that a substitute had been put in piece 

of the genuine epiuai. In consequence, the storehouse 

keeper was also taken into custody by the French 

Police.
This case is being kept very confidentiel Dy 

the French Police and further particulars are unavail

able st present.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. c
S.l, Spec!g,l ffryi --------

REPORT -r9

Subject (in full) Refusal of President of Shanghai Second Special District 

Court to relinquish post.

Made by.....en-pih...............Forwarded by ............... •--......

With reference to Special Branch report of

'December 3, 1938, on the above subject, Mr. Wong 

Sze-muh (X ), President of the Shanghai Second 

Special District Court who was dismissed by the 

Ministry of Justice in November 1938 and refused to 

band over his post to his successor, has now given up 

his defiant stand due it is reported, to persuasion 

on the part o_ Yr» Yang B?ng (*̂40/  ), President of 

the Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court, and the 

French Consul-General. Mr. Wong handed over the reins 

of office on or about February 28 to Mr. Yang Bang,

who now acts concurrently as President of th? Shanghai 

Second Special District Court as Mr. Yang Chi ( 

the official appointed by the Government was recalled 

to Chungking.
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Yang Peng Takes * 
Over Second Special

District Court Post
Mr. Yang Peng, Chief Juclge of 

the Tbfird High Court, yesterday 
officially assumed the conaurrent ! 
pest of Chief Judge of the Second 
Special District Court, pending th? 
arrival of the new appointee from । 
Chungking. Mr. Yang succeeds 
Mr. Wang iShih-mo.

It is recalled that Mr. Wang 
began winding up the affairs of 
the court about three months aga 
when an order came from Chung
king, directing him to relinquish 
the Post.

A long-drawn-ou^ squabble be
tween Mr. Wang and the ap
pointee, Mr. Yang Chi, resulted 
after the former refused to give 
vp his ofTicc to the new arrival.

It was reported that when Mr. 
Yang Chi posted a public notice 
in front of the court house an
nouncing Ms assumption office. 
Judge Hang, with his own hands, ■ 
core down the notice and con- j 
tinued to function as judge of th? | 
tribunal.

A settlement of the dispute was 
net reached until th? recall of 
Mr. Yang Chi to Chungking by 
the national authorities.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

’ No. S. Li.
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LJNaië -—- -----------------
rtntff Dec • 5 19 sa'

S.2 3

Subject (in full) Dismissal of President wong Sze

Second ...Special Distrie!t....Cp.uxt».

Made by................... and............ ........  Forwarded by . Supt, l’an Shao Liang...........................

further to report dated November 4, on the 

above subject, information has been secured from employees 
of the Court to the effect that Mr. Yang Chi(^f)^^ ), 

the new President appointed by the Chungking Government, 

is unable to take over the post in consequence of the 

stubborn attitude of wong sze Muh, and that he (Yang) left 

Shanghai for Hongkong on December 1.

It is alleged that Wong is being backed up by 

certain diplomatic officials and influential Chinese who 

are connected with the krenchtown fraternity*
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Ref. No...........................

1
Form A

i
I

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

..... D.9<?.e!9b»r.....S4....... 1930.,..

SUBJECT
Refusal of President of Shanghai 
2nd.. Special. JD1 strict.. Court,.to.......
relinquish post.

The Commissioner presents his compliments to .Secret ary. .
for Secretary General, 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police Report.
2.

3 .

4.

5 .
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I mWPU POLICE ;

ÉX'KÜ.GiSyRY 
।. j. /). .L , J

’^PORT*1’ '■??.
Date 9^ B

Select—B.9fAW3X.Q£..EreAa<i^ ......... ................ .
Court to relinquish post.

Made by............................................................Forwarded by....................................................................................

With reference to the attached translation of 

a news article published in the November 25th issue of the 

Standard in connection with the reported dispute arising 

from the refusal of Mr. Wong Sze-muh ( ,

President of the Shanghai Second Special District Court, 

to hand over his post to his successor, I have to state 

that the dismissal of Mr. Wong Sze-muh as President of the 

Shanghai Second Special District Court was ordered sometime 

ago by the Ministry of Justice of the Judicial Yuan of the 

National Government in Chungking, and that Mr. Yang Chi 
(y|^> )r lias since been appointed and Instructed to 

proceed here to take over the post.

On November 24, 1938, when Mr. Yang Chi visited 

the Second Special District Court on Route Stanislas Chevalier 

in the French Concession, with the Intention of assuming 

office as President, he was prevented from doing so by Mr. 

Wong Sze-muh, who flatly refused to hand the post over to 

him. Meanwhile, the proclamation, which was posted on 

the Court premises by Mr. Yang Chi upon his arrival, announcing 

his assumption of office as President of the Shanghai Second 

Special District Court, was removed by order of Mr. Wong Sze- 

muh. Because of this deadlock, Mr. Yang Chi left the 

Court and requested Dr. Chu Min-nyi )» Member of

the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomingtang now in 

Shanghai, to mediate. Dr. Chu’s efforts, however, also 

proved fruitless ae Mr. Wong was adamant.

It le learned that this disregard of official orders 

on the part of Mr. Wong Sze-muh is due chiefly to the support
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FM..2 . File No..........
G 55M '38 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......... .....................Stationt I
REPORT I

Date...............................i p

Subject................................. .......................................................................... ............... ................................................

Made by...........................  Forwarded by......................................................................................

allegedly given him by the local French Consular Authorities, 

his close connection with the local French Ccmmunity having 

been enhanced by the fact that his wife is of French 

nationality and he himself a French returned student. The 

extraordinary circumstances prevailing a-tz present in this 

part of the country, where practical influence and authority 

of the National Government is almost nil, is also a con

tributing factor in the defiant stand taken by Wong Sze-muh.

In an endeavour to uphold the prestige of the 

Government, the Ministry of Justice in Chungking Issued on 

November 28, 1938, instructions to Mr. Tang Bang )»

President of the Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court, in 

the French Concession, to persuade Mr. Wong Sze-muh to hand 

over his post in accordance with the Government’s orders, 

and Mr. Tang Chi also received telegraphic instructions from 

Chungking, requesting him to return to Chungking and submit 

a report on the details of the dispute.
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__j a File No............  |
G 55M 3B SHANGHAI MUNICH1^ POLICE.

\ k Special Branch s*^", |
REPORT _KtruKr ^December3,...../p 38. [

Subject Refusal of President of Shanghai Second Special District

Court to ..relinquish post.

blade by.....DeI * Pan ,L.1.®n .............Forwarded by....S~£____ .......-

With reference to the attached translation of 

a news article published in the November 25th issue of the 

Standard in connection with the reported dispute arising 

from the refusal of Mr. Wong Sze-muh ( J&r ), 

President of the Shanghai Second Special District Court, 

to hand over his post to his successor, I have to state 

that the dismissal of Mr. Wong Sze-muh as President of the

Shanghai Second Special District Court was ordered sometime

ago by the Ministry of Justice of the Judicial Yuan of the

National Government in 

has since

to take over the post

Chungking, and

been appointed

that Mr. Yang Chi

and instructed to

im,

proceed here

On November 24, 1938, when MT. Yang Chi visited

the Second Special District Court on Route Stanislas Chevalier

in the French Concession, with the intention of assuming

office as President, he was prevented from doing so by MT 

Wong Sze-muh, who flatly refused to hand the post over to

Meanwhile, the proclamation, which was posted on

e Court premises by Mr. Yang Chi upon his arrival, announcing

his assumption of office as President of the Shanghai Second

Special District Court, was removed by order of Mr. Wong Sze

muh, Because of this deadlock, Mr. Yang Chi left the

Court and requested Dr. Chu Min-uyi ( Member of

the Central Executive Committee of the KUomingtang now in

Shanghai, to mediate Dr. Chu’a efforts, however, also

proved fruitless as Mr Wong waa adamant

It is learned that this disregard of official orders

on the part of Mr. Wong Sze-muh is due chiefly to the support
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allegedly given him by the local French Consular authorities, 

hia close connection with the local French Community having 

been enhanced by the fact that hia wife is of French 

nationality and he himself a French returned student. The 

extraordinary circumstances prevailing at present in thia 

part of the country, where practical influence and authority 

of the National Government is almost nil, is also a con

tributing factor in the defiant stand taken by Wong Sze-muh. 

In an endeavour to uphold the prestige of the 

Government, the Ministry of Justice in Chungking issued on 

November 28, 1938, instructions to Mr. Yang Bang ( 

President of the Third Branch of the Kiangau High Court, In 

the French Concession, to persuade Mr. Wong Sze-muh to hand 

over hia post in accordance with the Government’s orders, 

and Mr. Yang Chi alao received telegraphic instructions from 

Chungking, requesting him to return to Chungking and submit 

a report on the details of the dispute.

D.C. (Special Branch)



November 25, 1938 Morning Translation

Standard and other local newspapers t-

TH3 NEW 1RESIDENT OF THE SHANGHAI SECOND SPECIAL DISTRICT 
COURT "

Dr. Yang Chi M.A., a graduate of
'Lu Vang" University France, who was formerly
Procurator of the Shanghai District Court and Chief 
Procurator of the High Court at Kweichow, was recently 
transferred as President of the Shanghai Second Special 
District Court by order of the Ministry of Justice. He 
arrived in Shanghai several days ago and as Mr. Wong Sze- 
muh (£ ^ ^. )» the retiring President of the Second Special 
District Court, is delaying the handing over of his post, 
Dr. Yang wrote to Mr. dong the other day informing him that 
he would assume the post on November 24*

At about 9 a.m. yesterday Dr. Yang called on 
Mr. Jong Sze-muh at the Second Special District Court and 
explained the object of his call» Mr. Wong refused to hand 
over the post. At 11.30 a.m. Dr. Yang instructed his men 
to post up the following proclamation at the entrance of the 
Court J-

"In compliance with Order No.1673 issued by 
the m inistry of Justice appointing me as President of the 
Shanghai Second Special District Court, I have assumed my 
office as from this date. The"ceremony of oath-taking
will take place later.

President Yang Chi, 
November 24, 1938." 

Dr. Yang also issued a circular memo to the 
Judges of the Civil and Criminal Divisions informing them 
of his assumption of office. At 11.40 a.m*  he proceeded 
to the Third Branch of the Klangsu High Court to make a 
similar report. Five minutes after Dr. Yang left his 
office, Ir. Wong Sze-muh tore off the proclamation posted 
by Dr. Yang.

Retiring President^ Explanation

Mr*  Wong Sze-muh is said to have made the 
following statement •- "I have served in the Courts for 
a number of years in the course of which I have never done 
anything illegal and I have been loyal to the country. 
Unexpectedly I have been dismissed by the Government. I am 
not opposing the handing over of my post, but the procedure 
adopted by Dr. Yang Chi to take over the post was irregular. 
As I have held the present post for several years, many cases 
have come through my hands and it is impossible to hand over 

» all these affairs in a short time. I am expediting the 
handing ever from to-day end I shall notify my superior to 
detail an official to take over the office as soon as I have 
settled all affairs. I shall not do anything harmful to ths 
country. In coming here to-day to take over the office, Dr. 
Yang Chi was accompanied by Hsu San-long The
public should know what sort of man Hsu San-long is."

High Court Official Makes Statement

The following is a statement by a spokesman of 
the Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court»-



November 25, 1936» Homing Translation*

"The unfortunate incident between the old and 
new Presidents of the Shanghai Second Special district 
Court has arisen because of lack of proper arrangements 
between the two parties*  It is not likely that Mr. Wong 
Sze-muh will refuse to hand overttxe post. It is only 
a question of time. Naturally the High Court is paying 
attention to this matter and it is possible that it will 
succeed in making the two Presidents of the District Court 
come to tenus, thereby effecting an amicable solution”.

Report Sent to Chungking

Yesterday Dr. Yang Chi made a report to the 
Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court about the removal 
of his proclamation.. He has sent a telegram to the 
Ministry of Justice asking for instructions*

At 2 p.m. yesterday the Procuratorate of the 
Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court detailed a Procurator 
to Investigate the removal of the proclamation in order 
that the matter might be dealt with according to law.
Dr. Yang Chi ws unable to attend office yesterday afternoon, 

i but the Civil and Criminal Courts of the District Court 
functioned as usual.

Ta Ying Pas »-

Serious Allegation Against Wong Sze-muh

On November 24, Mr. Wong Sze-muh, the discharged 
President of the Shanghai Second Special District Court, 
refused to hand over his office to the new President.

Wong Sze-muh, age 43, native of Chekiang, is 
a. graduate of Paris University. His wife is a. French 
lady. He has been residing in Shanghai for a long time. 
He is fond of tennis. However, it seams that his nerves 
are not in proper order for he frequently behaves in an 
abnormal manner.

In autumn this year, somebody made a complaint 
a gainst Wong sze-muh with the Ministry of Justice of the 
National Government alleging improper action in a certain 
case. After making an Investigation, the Ministry of 
Justice relieved him of his post. When he called on the 
French authorities to say farewell, officials of the Jrenoh 
authorities, according to custom, expressed regret over 
his departure, Mistaking this expression of regret as 
a desire for his retention at the post, Wong decided not 
to hand over his office. When the new President arrived 
in Shanghai, many people connected with judicial circles 
persuaded Wong to h-vid over his office and the latter 
agreed to do so, Yesterday, bo changed his mind.

According to a report from a reliable source, 
the private motor car belonging to Wong Bze-muh wqs 
noticed recently in front,of the New Asia Hotel (3k» 
Hongkew, on two occcsions. Ho we ven, persons viio are z
closely connected with Wong say that the car was lent to 
some Irench friends of his wife and that Wong had never 
crossed the bridge into Hongkew.



SHANGHAI TIMES,

DEG 21938

(JUDGE ORDERED BACK 
TO CHUNGKING

Government Wants Full 
Report On Dispute

Between Jurists
Yang Chi, the newly appointed 

judge of the Second Special Dis
trict Court, left Shanghai for 
Chungking yesterday upon orders 
of the Chinese Government, in con
nection with the dispute over the 
office of the court judge, it was 
learnt yesterday.

Yang received the Government 
summons a few days ago, in which 
it was stated that he should go to 
Chungking as soon as possible in 
order personally to make a report 
of the dispute. <

The incumbent judge, Wang'^hih- 
mo, who received an indirect order 
of dismissal from the Third Kiang- 
su High Court, allegedly refused to 
give up his post on the ground that 
he had not been notified by. the 
authorities.

The new judge arrived in Shang
hai on November 24, but owing to 
slight indisposition, could not as
sume offlfce immediately. After his 
convalescence, it was reported, he 
did not ,take charge of the court, 
because the incumbent judge re
fused to be relieved. XX
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Dispute Over Court Post 
Said Temporarily Settled

The dispute over the office of 
the Second Special District Court 
judge reached a temporary settle
ment yesterday when Judge Yang 
Clii, the new appointee, was ordered 
to Chungking by the Minister of 
Justice, Chinese reports said yes
terday.

The dispute arose when Judge 
Wang Shi-mo, the incumbent judge, 
refused to give up his post to the 
incoming judge, his contention be
ing that he had not yet received 

official notification from the Minis
ter of the dismissal and of the suc
cessor.

Meanwhile, it was reported that 
Judge Wang is winding up his af
fairs in the court and expects to 
turn the office over to anyone duly 
appointed to take over the post.

Judge Yang, the reports said, will 
leave Shanghai for the war time 
capital in the near future.



November 30, 1938» Morning Translation

Standard and other local newspapers j-

THJS SHANGHAI SECOND SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT

In connection with the dispute over the 
handing over of the Shanghai Second Special District Court< 
a telegram has been sent by the Ministry of Justice of the 
National Government directing Mr, Yang Bang (ttilS&j ), 
President of the Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court, 
to instruct Mr. Wong Sze-muh )» the retiring
President of the Second Special District Court, to expedite 
the handing over of hia post and to order Mr. Yang Chi(^H£), 
the newly appointed President, to proceed to Chungking after 
assuming the poet to submit a report on the affair.

Ya Ying Yeh Peo of November 29 t-

According to reliable information received, 
Mr*  Zia Kw en -sung )♦ Minister of Justice, sent a
telegram to Mr. Yang Chi, the new President of the Shanghai 
Second Special District Court, on November 28 ordering him 
to report himself immediately at the Ministry for instruc
tions*  It is learned that Mr*  Yang Chi called on Mr*  Yang 
Bang, President of the Third Branch of the Kiangsu High 
Court, on the morning of November 29 to inform him of his 
departure*  He will probably leave Shanghai for Chungking 
in a few days. 

On November 28 Mr*  Wong Sze-muh, the retiring 
President, ilso called on the President of the Third Branch 
of the Kiangsu High Court and informed him that he was ready 
to hand over his affairs and asking him to instruct the new 
President to take over the post*

However, as Mr*  Yang Chi is leaving for 
Chungking, his taking over of the office will have to be 
postponed.
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November 29, 1938. Afternoon Translation.

Ying Yeh Pao dated Nov.28i

THB AFFAIR OF mi SHANGHAI SEC OP SPECIAL DISTRICT 
COURT

Mr. Wong Sze-muh the former
President of the Shanghai Second Special District Court | 
is still refusing to hand over his post*  After the 
Third Branch of the Kiangsd High Court had reported to the 
Ministry of Justice asking for Instructions, the National 
Government sent a telegram to Shanghai ordering Wong to 
hand over his post at once as ordered.

Upon receiving his appointment from the j 
Ministry of Jsstice on November 24, Mr*  Yang Chi 
same to Shanghai and vient to the Shanghai Second Special 
District Court to take over the post, but Wong Sze-muh 
refused to hand over his duty and tore off the proclamation 
issued by the new President announcing his assumption of 
office*  Upon learning of this, the Third Branch of the 
Kiangsu High Court conducted an investigation and made a 
report to the National Government asking for instructions.

From enquiries made by a reporter of this 
paper among judicial circles, the Ministry of Justice has 
sent a telegram to Shanghai ordering Wong Sze-muh to hand 
over his post at once. The Third Branch ef the Kiangsu 
High Court has shown this telegram to Wong Sze-muh.

At noon to-day Wong Sze-muh attended office 
as usual, but nothing was done to hand over his post to 
the new Pres id ent •

Certain persons connected with Judicial 
circles have made the following observâtionsi- 
1) The delay to hand over the post is said to be due to 

the large number of documents to be cleared up, but the 
new President had notified Wong of his arrival some 
weeks ago, and he has had sufficient time to make 
preparations to hand over his post.

2) If Wong is dissatisfied with the action of the National 
Government, he should first hand over his post and take 
up the matter with the Government^ he should not have 
refused to hand over his office.

3) Wong has made certain statements against the new 
President - a thing unheard of.

It la said that Wong will hand over his post 
if the new President will grant his demands.
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November 28, 1938. Afternoon Translation

Crystal (A4&), a mosquito newspaper :-

T E DISPUTE BETWEEN THE OLD AND THE NEW PRESIDENTS OF THE 
SHANGHAI SECOND SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT

Mr. Vong Sze-muh (£ ^x)*  President of the
Shanghai Second Special District Court, who has held this 
position for a number of years» was relieved of his PQSt. 
last ;;onth. He is to be succeeded by Mr. fang Chi 
Chief Procurator of the District Court at Kweichow and 
formerly a Procurator of the Shanghai District Court at 
Nantao. Thus he is acquainted with conditions in this 
local!ty.

Upon receiving the new appointment, kr. Yang 
came to Shanghai about a fortnight ago but so far he has 
not succeeded in taking over the office because Mr. Wong 
Sze-muh, the retiring President, has refused to hand over 
his duties claiming that he has not yet received instructions 
from the Ministry of Justice and further that owing to the 
great number of documents it will take him sometime to 
settle them.

The other day Mr. Yang together with some of 
his men personally called at the Shanghai Second Special 
District Court to assume office, but Mr. Wong refused to 
see him. In consequence, Mr. Yang secured an interview 
with It. Sung Shao-kong the Chief Procurator,

C- \ and ci’cussed with him ways and means to settle the affair.
V ' In the course of the conversation, Mr. Sung lent to Mr.Yang

hie seal of Chief Procurator with which Mr. Yang issued a 
proclamation announcing his assumption of office. This 
proclamation was posted at the entrance to the Court 
pre-iises by Hsu San-long ), one of Mr. Yang’s
men, who strictly warned the policeman at the gate to look 
after the proclamation and to arrest any person, even Mr. 
Wong Sze-muh himself, who attempted to remove the procla
mation. Mr. Yang then left without succeeding in taking 
over the office. After Mr. Yang’s departure, kr. «ong 
tore off the proclamation.

It is learned that Mr. Yang has reported the 
waole affair to the Ministry of Justice asking for 
instructions, whereas Mr. Wong, on his part, has given 
indications that he will refuse to hand over his duties 
and is even making use of the employment of Hsu ban-long 
by Kr. Yang as an excuse to attack Mr. Yang. It is said 
tnat Hsu San-long had at one time been charged and convicted 
of a criminal offence when he was holding the post of Chief 
of the Detective Squad (?) of the Shanghai District Court 
at Nantao.

Shanghai Daily News a mosquito newspaper, dated
November 27 »-

Most of the official organs of the National 
Government in Shanghai have changed flag due to the 
hostilities, but there are several organs which, through 
the efforts of the authorities of the Foreign Settlements, 
have eo far been able to maintain their independence.



Lately, the President of a certain official 
organ was relieved of his post by order of the Government 
because on a certain day his motor car was noticed in, . 
■Hbngkew. The authorities appointed a Mr. wMo Yee” ) 
to succeed him. 7/hen the new President first met the 
retiring President to make arrangements, the latter’s 
attitude was very firm and he was understood to have declared 
tiat if anybody wished to hold the post he should get into 
touch with a certain Consul and should do as this Consul 
wished. The new President was displeased and reported to 
ais superiors for instructions. About ten days later the 
new President received instructions ordering him to assume 
the post, but the retiring President still refuses to 
withdraw.



November 26, 1938 Morning Translation

Ta Ying Paoi

THE NW DRE8IDENT OF THE SECCND SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT

The dispute between Mr. Wong Sze-muh ),
the old President of the Second Special District Court, and 
Dr. Yang Chi ( ), the new President, has not yet been
Betted*  Yesterday Mr. Wong attended office ae usual but 
nothing was done to hand over his post.

In the afternoon our reporter went to the Third 
Branch of the Kiangeu Hjgh Court to call on Mr*  Yang Bang
(^5^9 ), the President, but was received by one Mr. Chang

- ( '» who ma<3e following statement»- *It  is not
V*.  likely that Mr. Wong will refuse to hand over the post. As

a matter of fact, Mr. Wong requires plenty of time to settle 
his affairs.*

When he was told that Dr. Yang has been in 
Shanghai for two weeks and has notified Mr. Wong to hand 
over the post, MT. Chang made no reply, but simply stated 
that the Third Branoh of the Kiangsu High Court had 
submitted a report to the Ministry of Justice, asking for 
instructions»

It is reported that Dr« Yang is ill and will 
have to undergo treatment.
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District Judge 
Awaits Orders 
On Succession
Wang Denies He Refuses 

To Yield Post To
New Appointee

Denying that he had refused to 
turn over his portfolio to a new 
appointee, Judge Wang Shi-mo, 
head of the Second Special District 
Court, told The China Press yes
terday that he would do so on 
receipt of an order from v the 
National Government.

The statement was made in con
nection with reports circulated 
yesterday in the vernacular press 
to the effect that a serious dispute 
had arisen between Judge Wang 
and the new appointee, Judge Yang 
Chi, when the latter attempted to 
take over the post.

Wang Issues Statement
In his statement, Judge Wang 

said he had not yet received the 
order from the National Govern
ment.

“As soon as 1 receive from the 
Government the order decreeing 
the new appointment, it will be my 
dbty to turn over my post to the 
new appointee,” Judge Wang said.

Yang Expects Settlement
Meanwhile, representative of 

Judge Yang, at a press interview, 
told Chinese newspaper men that 
«‘the whole matter will be settled 
shortly.” Judge Yang, he said, 
does not believe that his predeces
sor would refuse to turn over his 
post.

Earlier reports said that when 
Judge Yang posted an. official an
nouncement in front. of the court 
house, informing the public of the 
appointment, Judge Wang tore 
down the notice with his own 
hands.
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JUDGES IN DISPUTE 
IN FRENCHTOWN

Second District Court 
Officials Reported At 

Loggerheads
When an ordinary official in 

China defies orders from his
superiors it is not news, but when 
a chief judge of a court does this, 
refusing to hand over his portfolio 
to his successor duly appointed by 
the Ministry cf Justice, it is- 
something new. This happened in 
the Second Special District Court 
yesterday when Judge Wang Sh; 
mo, the present chief judge, refus
ed to let his successor Judge Yang 
Chi take up his new duties.

It was alleged by Chinese source» 
that Judge Yang’s first official an
nouncement stating that he official
ly took up his duties yesterday,, 
which was was posted in front of 
the ccurt building, was torn down 
by his predecessor who went 
about his routine business as 
usual. No official reason was 
given by the present chief 
judge for his alleged refusal to 
carry out the ministerial order.

Besides asking the chief judge of 
the Third Branch Kiangsu High 
Court in the French Concession 
for instructions regarding this 
matter, Judge Yang is said to have 
also referred the matter to the 
Ministry. It would appear that 
both sides were detei mined, but it 
is news that the chief judge should 
have torn down his successor’s 
notice with his own hands, if the 
Chinese reports are true.

Although no official reason could 
be obtained yesterday in regard to 
the apparent divergence of opinion 
between the two judges, it was 
said that for his neglect of office, 
as was alleged in a Chinese even
ing report, Judge Wang’s service 
as a judicial official had been dis
continued by the Ministry for two 
years. His successor Judge Yang 
came here only recently from 
Kweichow where he had been the 
chief judge of a district court. His 
negotiations with the present chief 
judge for taking over new duties 
proved unsuccessful and yesterday 
he asked his assistants to post his 
first announcement, disregarding 
Judge Wang.



_ F. 207a 
K. 500-7-88.

Form A

Ref. No.

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Noyember 7, 1930»..

SUBJECT
Alleged scandal In the 2nd Special District 
Court resulting indismissal., of President Wong

Sz Muh...................................

The Commissioner presents his compliments toAZ$.99T.9.1'£ry.».?.Al4«C.
for Secretary General

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police Report.

4'



i -r- 55M ,2 ,V File No.# SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .........

S.2 Spacial.Branch£fc$£g,
REPORT 

T)üte. . i q
SwZ'7l?c/....AllSged...sc andal. in the ..SecondL Specil»!. Bist riot Court result ing 

....... In dismissal of President Wong Sz Muh ( 2E. ) .

Made by. .Forwarded by.

The sudden dismissal of Wong Sz Muh, President 

of the Second Special District Court has caused a great 

sensation and much speculation among Chinese especially the 

Frenchtown gang. According to rumours the removal of the 

President has something to do with a case of bribery involving 

a sum of $35,000 in connection with a case still pending in 

which Hsu Ting Yu > Director of the Zung Foong Dyeing
and Weaving Factory, is charging Tsu Keng DaufJ^'^j’^j ), the 

manager, with misappropriation of a huge sum of money. The 

accused put up a defense through Eugene Y.B.Kiang and other 

lawyers alleging that the money had been spent in October or 

November 1937 when General Yang Hu, the Woosung-Shanghai 

Defence Commissioner, demanded payment of a huge sum of money 
of 

to settle a cas^alleged treason against Zia Kuh King 

proprietor of the factory.

The complainant Hsu Ting Yu was represented by 

lawyer Chang Fah Yau ), son of Chang Siao Ling, a

gang leader of Frenchtown, and naturally he is backed up by the 

latter. It is alleged that to win the case Chang Siao Ling 

paid $35,000 to Wong Sz Muh, the President. This became known 

to the defendant who approached Hwang Ching Yunganother 

leader of racketeers, for assistance. Hwang, it is said, sent 

for lawyer Chang Fah Yau and tried to settle the case outside 

the Court. Chang refused. This annoyed Hwang Ching Yung who then 

approached the judge who tried the case named Cheu Hwan Ying and 

the latter agreed to help. Fearing that this would prove dis

advantageous to his client, Chang Fah Yau Interviewed Wong Sz Mui 

the President, and caused the judge to be removed from the case. 

According to the Court procedure, the President has the right
I



, ........ ’ n

-6-hMM i%e File No........SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
........................ Station^

REPORT 
Date..zp

Subject............................................................................................. ...........................................................................

Made by................  Forwarded by.

to transfer a judge from the Criminal to the Civil 

Section and vice versa, but it is Illegal to transfer 

a judge who is trying a case to hear another case in 

the same section. The judge referred to also held 

certain documentary instructions from the President 

in the case. With the evidence he laid a complaint 

through the influence of Hwang Ching Tung to the 

Judicial Tuan with the result stated.



V
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. # ,

S.2 S 
REPORT

«ft^No-vember— 4-*9 38
All.e£.e.d...ftSanda.l...in...the....Second...3p.eci.al Di stfe- jç

in—diaOT.is.sal.. of...Prg.3 ident.3y.0ng Sz

a.M...............  Forwarded by............S.U.p±.—T-an—ShaO—L-lang-.........................

The sudden dismissal of Wong Sz Muh, President of 

the Second Special District Court has caused a great sensation 

and much speculation among Chinese especially the Frenchtown 

gang. According to rumours the removal of the President 

has something to do with a case of bribery involving a sum of 

<35 ,000 in connection with a case still pending in which 
Hsu Ting Yu("7%fi-i'ld'' ), Director of the Sung Foong Dyeing and 

Weaving Factory, is charging Tsn Keng Dau ), the

manager, with misappropriation of a huge sum of money. The 

accused put up a defense through Eugene Y.B.Kiang and other 

lawyers alleging that the money had been spent in October or 

November 1937 when General Yang Hu, the Voosung-Shanghai 

Defence Commissioner, demanded payment of a huge sum of money 

to settle a case of alleged treason against Zia Kuh Ming 

„ ), proprietor of the factory.

Ik The complainant Hsu Ting Yu was represented by

^iMlawyer Chang Pah Yau(^^|^^J ), son of Chang Siao Ling, a gang 

z leader of Frenchtown, and naturally he is backed up by the 

latter. It is alleged that to win the case Chang 3iao Ling 

paid $35,000 to Wong Sz Muh, the President. This became known 

to the defendant who approached Hwang^' another leader of 

racketeers, for assistance. Hwang, it is said, sent for lawyer 

Chang Fah Yau and tried to settle the case outside the Court. 

Chang refused. This annoyed Hwang Ching Yung who then approach

ed. the judge who tried the case named Cheu Hwan Ying and the 

latter agreed to help. Fearing that this would prove dis

advantageous to his client, Chang Fah Yau interviewed Wong Sz Muh 

the President,and caused the judgejto be removed from the case. 

According to the Court procedure, the President has the right



...r»-' 2__  File No.............
G 55M ’38 - SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... .......   Station,
REPORT 

Date.  .19
o -2-Subject................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by.........i.................  Forwarded by...........................................................................................

to transfer a judge from the Criminal to the Civil 

Section and vice versa, but it is illegal to transfer 

a judge who is trying a case to hear another case in 

the same section. The judger referred,to, also held 

certain documentary instructions from the President in 

the case. With the evidence he laid a complaint 

through the influence of Hwang Ching Yung to the 

Judicial Yuan with the result stated.

Superintendent•

D. C. (Special Branch)
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New President Named
For Frenchtown Court
Mr. Wong Shih-mob, president 

of the Second Special District 
Court in the French Concession, 
has been relieved of his post by 
the Ministry of Justice in Chung
king, it was announced today. Mr. 
Yang C’he, a former prosecutor of 
the Nantao District Court, was 
appointed his successor.

Rumors that Mr. Wong was re
lieved of his post for his alleged 
connection with the “Reformed 
Government” in Nanking were 
emphatically ’denied at the court, 
this morning. $ '
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G 5000-9-3 3

' I

REPORT

CONFIDENTIAL ;... File No
SHANGHAI L POLICE. f'

S.l, Special, Branch

...... .........

Subject............ aPPlicant ' ....

in let Battalion, The Seaforth Highlanders. ■ e

Made by.... D»S.I.. Logan Forwarded by .:. * ‘

/ 
Reference the attached communication from the

Officer Commanding, 1 st Battalion, The Seaforth Highlanders, 

requesting a report on the character, etc. of kidney Frank 

Hearne (British), 20 years, applicant for enlistment in the 

aforesaid Regiment, enquiries reveal that he was born at Kobe, 

Japan,where his father was a hotel manager, on January 7, 

1918. His childhood was partly spent in China where he 

received some education. One of his British teachers 

stated, when interviewed, that while in school, his behaviour 

was exemplary but that he was consistently a backward student, 

though in athletics he distinguished himself above „he 

average. Very little is known of his movements and 

character during adolescence. As will be seen from the 

attached Certificate of Discharge, he served a period of 

one year and 209 days in the Australian Militia Forces, which 

he left at his own request on September 5, 1938. Accompanied 

by his mother, he travelled from Sydney, Australia, to 

.Shanghai on the s.s. Nellore, arriving on October 10, 1938. 

He is described by a fellow passenger as having been of good 

behaviour throughout the voyage, quiet in his habits and 

apparently, was completely under his mouther’s influence. 

His conversation is stated to have indicated that his 

mentality ie more like that of a. child than a young man.

On October 10, 1938, he applied for a position on the Shanghai 

Municipal Gaol staff and was given the usual educational teet 

but failed to qualify, hie spelling, grammar and arithmetic 

being very poor.

1



t

fm. 2 _ > bile No......   I
G 500°9 i8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station, }
REPORT Î

Date ... 19

Subject...................

Slade by........ ..... ... Forwarded by

- 2 -

Since arriving in Shanghai, both Hearne and 

his mother have been residing at House 52, Lane 1220 Avenue 

Road, with Mr. and Mrs. h* E. ?lacx of the London Missionary 

Society and Associated mission Treasurers*

//

D.C. (Special branch)

.-,O. J



1st Battalion The Seaforth Highlanders, 
Race Course Billets, î'
Shanghai. j.?,_

31st. October, 19-3€hr

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

SIDNEY FRANS HEaRN of Crossgrove House, Lane

1220, has presented himself at this Headquarters for 

enlistment into the Regiment.

He has produced a ’’testimonial"; "Certificate

of Discharge from the Australian Forces" and his birth 

certificate which I forward herewith for your information 

and return please.

Before deciding to accept the mar for enlist

ment, I would ije greatly obliged if you could give me 

any report on this man's character, etc.

Yours faithfully,

Lieutenant-Colonel, 
Commanding, 

1st Battalion The Seaforth Highlanders.



bear Sir,

1st Battalion the S< 
7a ce Jourse Bil 

Shanghai.

8th. fovemb

1

S. □. REGISTRY t
m» 

_ ...................

er, 1938.

'71 th reference

NoveuiDe r , 4 th. 19 38

h 8827

I am very grateful for your conf liential

letter concerning the prospective recruit.

'rours faithfu 11 y

f 7;

The Commis sione 
Shanghai *

!
i z'

। . ■ ■ . ■ -

Lieutenant-Colonel9 
Commanding, 

1st battalion The Seaforth Highlanders,

n of Police, \/

। < t



November

Officer Commanding,
1st. Bn., Th® Seaforth Highlanders, 
Haco Course Billets.

Sir,

7Üth reference to your letter dated October 31, 

1938 I forward herewith for your info mat! on a copy 

of confidential report on Sidney Frank Hearne whose 

testimonial, birth certificate and Certificate of 

Discharge from the Australian Military Forces are 

returned es requested.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A'-**''» 1'

T»--

w

Sd. K. M. Bourne

Commissioner of Police

1

$

A :
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FM. Pile No------- ' v | I
g sooo-W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I '

Section l,Speciull^^Xu.Dx^/,^T\ I

REPORT "36 (s

Subject Communication dated 1-11-38 from the Netherlanlfr^o^ 
x 

concerning Mr. J, M . Pziubenko. .... *........... ..... ....... .....

Made by... D.,S..I, Prokofiev. Forwarded by .

Ivan Mihailovich DZIUBENKO ( John M. Zubenko ),Russian, 
( /be /:• ■

born on January 19,1900 in Kiev province .Russia. According to 

his own statement, he left Russia for China in 1919 and for the 

following seven years resided in Harbin where he was employed 

at the Sungary Mills as a foreman ,fireman and locksmith. 

In 1926 he proceeded to Canada. Returning to Harbin in 1920 he 

continued to work at the Sungary Mills for a period.after which 

he conducted his own locksmith workshop. Tn November,1930 he 

arrived in Shanghai from Harbin. Here he was employed with 

China Record Co. Id,1099 Route de Zikawei, us a fitter from 

22-11-30 to 8-4-33. Some time towards the end of 1933 he left 

for Tsingtao where,according to him, he stayed urtil July,1937.

after which he proceeded to Tientsin. In the beginning of Novenb 

ber,1938 he arrived in Shanghai from Tientsin and has since 

been residing at 93 Route Remi.

When registering with the Russian Emigrants' Committee 

in November,1930 he stated that he was married ( wife' name - 

Olga Ivanovna Belgaus ). It appears that in 1936 or 1937 they 

wexe divorced and that shortly afterwards Dziubenko married one

Maria Petrovna Marusina.

While in Shanghai L^iubenko did not come to the notice of 

the Municipal Police in connection with any activities of an un

desirable character.

D. S. I.

?. c (.Bp- 3f )
D. C. ( Special Brunch ).



CO^SULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
> VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.3155
SHANGHAI,

'SHANGHAI WUHICIPAl POLICE

1st 1

Sir

I have the honour to inform you that John M, Zubenko 

has applied to this Consulate-General for a visé for admis

sion into the Netherlands Indies for himself and his wife.
- A z Zubenko, an electro engineer, is 38 years of age, born

at Kiev, and in possession of a Immigrant passport issued by 

the Bureau of Public Safety at Tientsin on the 21st October 1938 

under No.2238, valid for one year for travelling to the 

Netherlands Indies and Canada.

His wife Maria Marasina is born at Shanghai in 1896.

During the years 1926-1928 he has been residing in Canada. 

Furthermore he is in possession of recommendations from 

the China Record Co. (now Electric & Musical Industries Ltd.) 

at Shanghai and from the Sungary Mills at Harbin.

He has the intention to establish himself in the Nether- » 

lands Indies and to open his own business.

During the last six years he has been residing in Tientsin 

and Tsingtao and arrived only recently in Shanghai where he is 

staying at 93 Route Remi.

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me 

know, if possible, whether anything is known against this 

person from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be

Sir

Your obedient servant

Acting Consul-General

To the Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI F



November 17 38

Acting Consul-General,
Netherlands Consulate-General, 

Shanghai.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No. 3155 dated November 1, 1938, 

and in reply to inform you that there is nothing in 

Municipal Police records against John M. Zubenko 

(Ivan Mihailovich Dziubenko). A copy of report on 

this person is attached for your information.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)



COi^ULAAT-GENERAAL der neoerlanden

i 1 VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HGLLANDIA.

Mo.3308.
SHANGHAI,

>. HEÇA- ' HY 
17 th $8v eniée r^l*§38 . 

^Date..... .. .........

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter

of today Mo.D.8329, concerning John M.Zubenko (Ivan Mihailo

vich uziubenko) and thank you for the information contained

therein

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

To the deputy Commissioner, 

Special branch, Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI.

Your obedient servant, 

___

Acting uonsul-ceneral.

4-





November 8 38.

Richard jPaullck, Esq., 
"Modern Homet*T*  
803 Bubbling Well Road, 
Shanghai•

Sir,

In reply to your letter dated 

November 7, 1938, I send herewith the Police
XCertificate for your firm "Modern Homes"•

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



__ F» 2_a File No..............
6 5000"5'58 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ ‘

' ' Section 1, Spe ci al ..Branch .. fiti/tfak,
REPORT -

Date November 8, 38.

Subject ..Application for. certif icate of existence in respect of ...........

"Modem Homes." / n
..........................p ’ ' ' ■” FF , ' \ H ’ 

blade by... D.S.I, Logan .. Forwarded by ...... -t. . *•’ '
..              !■ .1111 llll....... - 11 !■■ ■ Il IM "- ' m'imiiimh imii I ■!■ I   —— —

At 9.30 a.m., 8.11.38, Dr. L. NEUMANN, M.D., 1534 Route 

des Soeurs (Apt. 32, 1st floor) and Mr. Rudolf PAULICK, B.A., 

(Architect), Apt. 16, House 7, 314 Hardoon Road, came to the 

Special Branch with the attached letter and explained that 

the "certificate of residence" for the firm known as "Modern 

Homes" mentioned in the aforesaid letter, is required to 

enable a cousin of Dr. Neumann, namely James Rahmig 

(Architect), residing at 44 Mommsenst, Berlin, Germany, to 

obtain the necessary papers to permit him to leave Germany 

and come to Shanghai to take up an appointment with the 

firm "Modern Homes."

The firm which is at present known as "Modern Homes" 

was first established in 1934 at 651 Avenue Foch, by Messrs.
•i? 

Richard and Rudolf Paulick when it was known as "The Modern t I
I 

Home." At the end of 1935 the controlling interest in ij
3 

the firm was bought by the China Import and Export Lumber 

Co. Ltd. (Sassoon) and the showrooms were transferred to 

694 Bubbling Well Road, but the venture was not successful 

and on December 1st, 1936, ownership was assumed by Messrs.

Paulick aforesaid.

On January 1st 1937 the showrooms were removed to the 

present address - 803 Bubbling Well Road.

The concern was registered with the local German 

Consulate-General on February 17th, 1938.

Dr. Neumann has been resident in Shanghai since the 

early part of 1936.

It was explained by Dr. Neumann that his cousin would 
i 

like to leave Germany on November 25th, therefore he would 

■ $ 
. . . , .;...... ..„ .



G 5000 . 33*  SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.7

* . . Station,
REPORT 

Date ... iq
(2)

Subject.......................

la de by Forwuriletl by

appreciate it if the certificate applied for could be

issued as soon as possible in order to enable him to

despatch it in time to reach Germany before the date

mentioned

Attached hereto is a copy of the type of certificate

reauired as drafted by Mr. Paulick

D.C. (Special Branch)



November 8 38

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCERH,

This is to certify that the business 

concern known as "Modern Homes" is located at 

803 Bubbling Well Road, where it has carried on 

the business of Furniture Manufacturing, Decorations 

and Interior woodwork since January 1st, 1937, 

The proprietors are Messrs. Richard Paulick and 

Rudolf Paulick.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police,

»



This is to certify that the 

business concern known as "Modern 

Homes" is located at 803 Bubbling 

’Veil Road, where it has carried on 

the business of Burniture Manufacturing, 

Decorations and Interior .Woodwork, since 

January 1st 1937. The proprietors 

are Messrs. Richard Paulick and Rudolf 

Paulick.



MODERN HOMES"
ii.*f  ft; i’1

INTERIOR ARC Hl TEG IS DESIGNERS

FURNITURE 
DECORATIONS 
INTERIOR WOODWORK

STUDIO & SHOWROOMS 
803 Bubbling Well Road 
Telephone: 34310

Cable: address: 
"MO D F R N HO M F S"

SHANGHAi.yth, Nov emb er J. 19 38

To the
Shanghai Municipal Police

Sirs,
Could you kindly issue a certificate of residence 
for my firm "Modern Homes" Shanghai,803 Bubbling 
Well Rd. as wee ned the said certificate for our 
home - authorities.

Most respectfully» Yours

i/lQDEHN HQikr '■ J) 
. J
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I Extract of Proceediigs in S. S. D. Coirt for 19 F. I. R.Ho.1]21/S8 Sts. No.

Re^. No.- &/b 7,508 Stn. Sf) Procurator Judge

। < o^4

j 'K TI’... ~nrir Cmt-t . \.m.
C urt Inspector Bnrvill '’ppenred fo ■ + he S,I4.C,

■t. Yes, -V20.OG,

.Erooeedi n£ rx -ü-’irt ’nept. ^rvills-J,1’ C served the minmonn on ‘hr "eonred.
r on 6.2. KC. The *■’conrod

i'u’pe to neouseds

i r In

*-tnve

court now.

you hr u£ht your money here?

£>cei sio n: r ia o ' L tas hofii . J U»

T^Liu.

J*  i ■

K' pile

*y



3.
A/ «I fl nNo. b. if. lJ' ~.......~.........-—

Dote-.... •/-•■-.......  ,

Mise. 1131/38.

4.

'‘A*
Central

Feb. 6th, 39.

6p.m. 4-2-39.
9a.ra.-9.30a.m.

5-2-39.

221 Shantung &oad. 
Office.

Summons No. 5767 dated 3-2-39 issued against the

accused in this case was received at this station on 
£

the 4-2-39, ordering the accused to appear the uourt

for the execution of payment of fine imposed on him.

The* surinons was served by C.D.C. 260 at time, date,

and place as stated above.

Summons receipt attached.

Court hearing!- 10a.m. 10-2-39 No. 9 Court.



:pl. Br.) (M.A.)

Eitract of Procediip II S. S. D. Court fora /u/æ 19 r. |. R. Ro. ise ,ua Sh. No.
Reg. Ko. 57308 Stn. ‘■'Pl. X1T. Procurator Y . 2201 Jud^e 

\v*ntrul.)

Accused

Ju.iLions

i i’C

Proceeding

xoh ”u uho®

ahce t No.?.

) A( e •.. Pio pr le tor of t he
•»u Whow Book: tore, 
221 ^bantung rtd.

Axposl ng indecent books for sale, vont r. to -\rt. 235 ^ec«2 
of the ' « y.

for that he being the proprietor of the -u -how jookstore, 
in Shanghai, ci d on i-ov. 10, 19. <8 ex ose for sale copi s of 
two indecent books entitled * Yao rwang -1 «hi’ and »~ecrete of 
a Nunnery’ and ’ *1  Keh xsen Ping ^oong '-eu*.

-•-c/p.

II. SU. Î ARY COURT NO. 4 U.M./

Mr. I1 sien appcai’ed for the

Mr. Tsien:- i’hr accused is charged under Art. 235

of the C.C.C. for exposin indecent books for sale. The accused

exposed for sale copies of too indecent books entitled "Yno 

Kwang ii Chi" and "Vi Keh Tsai Pin,: 7& m-’ Zeu" in his <-u chow 

Bookstore No. 221 Shantung Road. The Police discovered it and 

acting on a Search Warrant they proceeded to his hooka tore for 

search where over copies were seised and they are not being 

detained by the Court. A Summons wan applied for by the Police 

and the accused is now summoned to this Court to an^eer the

charge.

Judge to accused

C. Are you the proprietor of the u vhor Bookstore?

a. Yes.

c. On the 10/10/38 did you expose for sale copies of too in

decent books entitled "Yao Kwang Pi Chi" and"Yi Keh i’sen Ping

-oong Zeu" in your bookstore?

They were mailed to us by a bookstore at Tientsin. Here is

advertisement pro) • I did not know the contents of the books

»ere the books seized from your bookstore?

a. Yes.



Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Sto. Ko.

Reg. No. Stn. Procurator

- 3 -

<• -the books are found indecent in nature. ’ hy did you sell 

them?

I did rut read over their contents. 'Ince vie have many 

books, we have no time to read over each of them.

Decisi m: fined .20.00 or 20 days labour for possession of 
indec nt books for purpose of sale.
sentence to be executed immediately.
13 copies of "Yao Krang Pi Chi” an'’ 11 copies of 
"Vi Keh fsing ring Zong Zai” confiscated.

^LChlen.

ho f.p. record(on summons)



FORM NO• _3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
S. 

REPORT

■ P7 N„ File No.... ?
. .. c.bïRY 

.0 "
» Sp§.ç.i a.£.„Bf'âP..ch^nca^“"

■Jjate--  ---------------- -
Date Tl Jo V ... 23. a...19 38 .

îr opri et or „of Wu__Chow Bo^ „J.in..ed...$2p. for exposing.....

l

Subject (in full)

.  for sale indecent books......................................................................... ....... .  

Flade/l/y................ ..and......................... Forwarded by..............•P.f...8..«...l-CKepyjn • ..

further to the attached file, roh '«u-chow ( )>

proprietor of the Wu Chow Bookstore No.221 Bhantung

Road, who was proceeded against by the lîunicipal police on 

summons under Article 235 Section £ of the Chinese Criminal 

Code for exposing for sale copies of two indecent books 

entitled “Yao Kwang Pl Chi*  (“Secrets of a Nunnery* ) 

and “Vi Keh Tsen Ping Zoong Zeu” ( J ) in his

bookstore on November 10, appeared before the Shanghai r’irst 

Special District Court on November 23 when he was sentenced 

to a fine of $20 or 20 days detention.

, V

i>. C. (a^ecial Branch^

F. A *>'
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Eitract of Proceediijs II S. S-D-CMrt t,r 1?-1?-’'819 F. I. R. Ho. na/zo Sti. No
, central

ïtoU. No. 6/57308

• 5-3t.
1^0.37

Pvoouvator ifi 397 , _ „Judge Mang

Chiang

Rrocce'M n^

JCVPAL

lb

Decision 
D.l.Lee

pi’option

, cut ion is hereby xna‘'’e tc the . . ../.court by the . . •
-for the disposal of xas fcll'slng indecent lit rdture

•■3 -;!S und ii coy< •>$ o" ■’ri ■'^h -.'seu 7>-
’•'hick >.<rc o 'z<< ?;.r,3r-n 10.11.T, ct "o.g21

~■-.ca.-.l 0“ the u-thority of - .’‘.court .e-.^ ...rruht Uo
‘?7 ZLV*e

IN SUMMARY COURT NO. * U.1Î.)

Mr. Tsicn appeared for the S.M.C

Mr. Talon:- The 8.5 of the Special ^ranch of the

S.M.B. nsocx’tnl nod that the <iu Chow Bookstore at no.221

ShnnttMX: Road have two books on sale. A search warrant

was applied for and acting on the authority of search 

warrant No.3677 (handed in to the court) police proceeded

to 221 Shantung Road at 2.30 p.«.yesterday. It wns

ascertained that the owner of the bookshop is one named

Pel IIo Chow. As the result of the search, 13 copies of

n book entitled "Yno Kwang ilk KI” and 11 copies of another 

\ book entitled "Vi Veh Tseu Bing ”’oong ^eu" were seized 

" on premises.
in ha tare. I lease 

WH1 apply for the 

appear in court.

These books are found to be indecent

detain these books, vhlle the police

issue of a summons for the owner to

b e te mpornrlly d eta Ine d.Allowed to

' J

:r

■ &



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3. 13. RE$SJS.1KY 
S. 5, Spe ciJfàrtfmç—..

REPORT 38.

Subject (in full) Seizure of indecent books from ’.Vu Chow Bookstore.

Made and Forwarded by...............................JÆçKçown

further to the attached file, the indecent books 

entitled "Yao Kwang Pi Chi" "Secrets of a Nunnery")
(13 copies) and "Vi Keh Tsen ^ing Zoong Zeu" (jf"3‘| )

(11 copies) seized at the Wu Chow Bookstore ( 3^ ^/3^±), 221

Shantung Road, on Search Warrant No. on November 10 were 

brought before the Shanghai First Special district Court on 

the morning of November 11 when they were ordered to be detained 

pending the issue of a summons against the bookstore owner.

Submitted for favour of signature of D. C.

(Special Branch) is an application for summons against Poh 
Wu-chow ( >i+) ), proprietor of the Wu Chow Bookstore-

D. S-

D. C. (Special Branch).



FM.
>. 55M-1 3E SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 

ù • 5 9
REPORT

üpeci

siiai»hôkq:.l:al tgucb
S. U. REGISTRY 

- r 3//
àMMsswç;

Subject............B.xs.ç.utÂpjQ.„ftf..bjç.ar.Qix„Warran.t..^.pJt.3677...agai.n§.i;...t.h.e..»ÿ.u...Qli.osr.Jioo.ks.t0re-

Made jbtf. aS.4...........................Forwarded by_______ JAï—Jâ-t...M.Ç.K.Ç.QWXl* .....................................

Acting on the authority of a search «arrant .no.3677

issued by the Shanghai First Special District Court at the 

instance of the Shanghai Municipal Police, u.o. McKeown,

C.D.G.230 Chang Xeh, C.D.C.280 Li Hai-feng and Clerk Chiang

King-yong (S.5), accompanied by D.S. Francis and c.D.C.101

Chang kao-shing (Central), at 2.30 p.m. .November 10 

«u Chow Bookstore 221 Shantung Hoad, 

the following indecent books

raided the

and seized

1) "Yao Kwang Pi Chi" "Secrets of a
Nunnery") ................      . 13 copies

2) "Vi Keh Tsen Ping Zoong Zeu" ) .. 11

The proprietor of the bookstore, one Poh «u-chow

( )> age 3?» native of Hanking, was absent at the time

of the raid.

The seized books will be brought before the Shanghai

First Special District Court on November 11, when an application

will be made for disposal.



FORM NO. File No,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. ShAnJi./ü a .

S. 5, Special Branch
report*

3.8
Subject (’-f"”).. Wu Chow bookstore. <

s. B. REGISTRY

Made ....................and........................... Forwarded by..........

On Nov.7 Mr. T. T. Tsang, Assistant Municipal Advocate, 

was interviewed regarding the attached indecent book and 

stated that the Police were justified in taking action.

D. C. (bpecial Branch)•



_form_n<xj_ , File No............  , < .
0 47,38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.) e ' B-rJTOYo. Lx REGISTRY

3. 5, 3peci4Jlr^,j^^^__ _
REPORT

Subject (in full)..............Alleged indecent book ent i 11ed "Ya 0.....
(j^^^"fC/*Secrêtë  of’ a Wnn’erÿ*)  on sale at ÆÜ Chow Bookstore» 

.Mâk. JE®X„ Sh an t u ng„ R oad...................................................................... ........................................ ..........

Made fy/-............................. Forwarded by................................................................—-............

forwarded herewith is a translation of extracts 

from a book entitled *Yao  Kwang Pi Chi*  “Secrets of

a Nunnery*)»  a copy of which was purchased by C.D.C. 230 Chang 

Yeh of thia office from the Wu Chow Bookstore (

No.221 Shantung Road, on October 28» 1938 (bill attached).

Instructions from D. C. (Special Branoh) are 

solicited as to whether the book should be referred to the 

4 Municipal Advocate for consideration»

D« C. (Special Branch).



Translation of extracts from a book entitled "Yao Kwang H 

Chi*  “Secrets of a Nunnery*).

Part I - Page 13

I had just recovered from a ten-day illness. One 

morning I went to my tutor’s room to ask for some vegetable 

food and medicine. I found the room empty. Being a favoured 

pupil of my tutor, I was often given free access to things. 

I opened a jar and took out a small quantity of bamboo shoots. 

I also opened a drawer and took out a lacquered box to look 

for medicine but found none except a small packet wrapped with 

a pink napkin.

Thinking that it might contain medicine, I unwrapped 

it and found a number of indecent pictures. I was surprised 

as well as pleased. The men and women in the pictures were 

all naked and were embracing one another. Although there was 

no other person in the dark room, I could feel my face flushing 

while my hands began to tremble.

One of the pictures was very clear; it depicted a male 

holding his penis and about to thrust it into the vagina, for 

the penis was just touching the *lip*  as if ignorant of the 

route. The female in the picture was on her back with her 

legs wide apart, while one of her hands was guiding the penis. 

I felt alarmed and began to wonder how such a thing which 

urinates a stream of water thin as a thread could contain 

such a large and long thing. I looked at other pictures only 

to find that the two things had become united.

Pffft I » kfiges 29^30.

A hot night three months later. The air is still and 

I could not sleep. I got up and walked along the corridor to 

get some air. When I approached my tutor’s room, I heard a 

slight noise made by the bamboo bed. I stopped and listened. 

At first 1 heard a noise like moaning and after a while I 
k



discovered that it was being made by my tutor. However, the

words were unintelligible for they were low and uneven. At 

times the sound became louder. I heard words of endearment. 

There was another person whose voice was coarse and who was 

panting like a bull. There was a strange noise which sounded 

like a crab foaming or the lapping of congee by a cat.

I stood outside th» window in wonder. Uy heart was 

pounding and I felt something like a hot breath coursing down 

to the lower part of my body, while in my "quiet hole" I 

experienced an uncontrollable ticklish sensation. I loosened 

my trousers, touched my private organ and felt the two swelling 

"petals" and found the "ditch" wet and hot.

Fart I - Page 33

Despite his age, which was past 60, the old man Chow 

( ) was still full of enthusiasm. His fourth concubine once

told me that the old man was already impotent and his "thing*  

would not rise unless he took some medicine. The concubine 

added that when she was deflowered, the old man "explored the 

spring" with hie finger and "dug open the door", after which, 
he used his tongue like a Wei nan (>$ V?) dog lapping up a 

medicine pot. The old man kept a number of pretty boys and 

did not mind the flirtation between the boys and the concubines 

but immediately after he would order the boys-to leatfe and make 

th*  girl lie down face upwards with a pillow under her buttocks 

He would then bend down and suck up all the fluid.

Part I - Page52

I was in a state of ecstasy. The young man placed his 

"portruding thing" into my "hollow”. It was painful; it hurt. 

After a while he discharged, cleaned himself with a napkin and 

rose. I felt some icy sticky matter between my legs. I 

returned to my room and fetched a jar of hot water and bathed.



- 3 -

I felt my private part; it was open like a shell and the two 

petals were stuck together. There was slight pain. I 

examined my pants by the candle light and found a thin layer 

of frozen dream which smelt like beans.

Part II - Page 91

1 walked silently towards the window and peeped through 

a hole. I saw my tutor standing by the side of the bed, while 

Mr. Chang (J a), the benefactor of the nunnery, assisted her in 

removing her clothing. When my tutor was taking off her pants, 

Mr. Chang thrust one of his hands into her breeches. After 

removing her pants, my tutor lay face upwards on the bed. Mr. 

©hang opened her legs wide apart and stood between the two 

legs. He bent his body slightly dtm downwards over my tutor 

and began to move. My tutor encircled his waist with her feet. 

Then the movements started. At first they were slow but later 

were quickened. A noise like *chih-chih*  could be heard. 

After a while, I saw my tutor’s legs tighten.their grip around 

Mr. Chang’s waist. Mr. Chang began to pant. After a while 

he lay over my tutor’s body. Soon afterwards, my tutor 

produced a napkin from under the bed sheet and gave it to 

Mr. Chang who cleaned himself. This done, he handed the 

napkin back to my tutor. She bent her knees. As her private 

organ faced the window, I saw it very clearly. It opened and 

closed just like a shell bathing under the sun, while a white 

fluid was oozing from it and the grassy part around it was 

wet with dew. She then wiped the part with the napkin.



nas
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o-f*38 *• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *'
' ■ ">. 'fr*? ■S.l, Specie. ...Branch..../4/4,/' .3$

‘ ’ REPORT Dm Decemier .16,38.

SuljM............."CHUNG TOONS" (ÇMrge).J. ....).,.. secret national

s aly at ion publication

Made ...Forwarded by

Attached herewith is a copy of the 34th issue,

dated 10/12/38 of "Chung Foong", a secret weekly of an 

anti-Japanese and National Salvation nature, which was 

obtained by the Municipal Police on 15/12/38, the 29th 

issue of this periodical having been made the subject of 

a Special Branch report dated 8/11/38. Apart from the 

usual anti-Japanese propaganda, this issue (No. 34) contains 

the following articles i-

(1) A cartoon on the front page depicting a Japanese 

military officer holding his head with both hands 

in a dejected spirit. Inscriptions above hie 

head read : 

"China will fight to the bitter end", 

"Over 1,000,000 Japanese soldiers and officers have

been injured and killed, and more than Yen 10,000, 

000,000 have been spent",

"Isolated from the world in her international 

relatione"»

(2) Article entitled "The decisions of the Imperial 

Conference", which alleges that the following

resolutions were passed during the meeting t- 

a) That the North China and the Central China

Governments be abolished in favour of a 

"Federal Government" which should be formed ?

with the least possible delay.

b) That new banknotes to the value of $1,000,000,000 

be issued.

That a "Shing Ya Yuan" (Administration to Revive

*
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__FM. 2_ ' Fih No...

G '-°00-'-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................  Station, '
REPORT 1

Date____ __ -......... 19
Subject............. ........

Made by.......... ........    Forwarded by_______ ___________ __ ____________  - .......

(2) 

Asia) be formed.

d) That redoubled efforts be made to freeze out 

the foreign interests in China.

(3) Article entitled "To promote the National Recons

truction Savings”, drawing the attention of readers 

to the importance of saving during the present 

crisis.

(4) Article entitled "The Week Under Review”, narrating 

the situation on the various war fronts in China.

(5) Article entitled "Reformed Government attempts to 

seize the 1st Special District Court" stating that 

Chen Poh Ming (L ), President of the Ki angeu

High Court of the Reformed Government, arrived in 

Shanghai with the object of conducting negotiations 

with the local Consular bodies on the problem of hand-.’ 

ing over the Shanghai Special District Court to the 

Reformed Government but did not obtain an interview 

with any of the consular officials. 1

(8) Article entitled "West Chekiang after its fall into 

the hands of the Japanese” denouncing "traitors" for 

assisting the Japanese to oppress the Chinese race 

in the interior.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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6 5000 9 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
‘ 7>- ? -

b. 1, Special.branch. JtooMtzs
report November 8, T9 38,...

Subject “Chung i‘oo ng « charge/ ( )t secret national ...

. salvation, publication. ..... ... „ /
/ c «r"7 //

blade by. .. D»I. KuhFao-hwa. Forwarded by SrZ.-.. >.>'* ....

Attached herewith is a copy of the 29th issue, 

dated 5-11-38, of “Chung 1’oong", secret publication of 

an anti-japanese and national salvation nature, which came 

into the possession of the Police on 7-11-38. ho

editorial address is given by the publishers and its 

previous issues, which may have been in circulation, are 

not on record in this office. In this issue, apart from 

usual national salvation propaganda, the following articles 

appear :- 

(1; cartoon on tne front page depicting a Chinese 

soldier, mounting steps, which represent the 1st, 

2nd, 3rd and 4th stages of txie war of resistance 

and advancing towards the goal of final victory, 

symbolized by the huomintang emblem.

(2) Article entitled “Changsha At the 4th stage of the 

War of Resistance", reporting the war time con

ditions in the city of Changsha, provincial capital 

of nun an.

(3) Article entitled -To Resurrect the Movement for the 

Boycott of Enemy Goods", drawing the attention of 

its readers to the effectiveness of this movement.

(4) Correspondence reporting the result of the thrift 

movement practised by the employees and workers 

of the factory of tne X X company.

(5) Article entitled "Conflict between the two Rebels - 

pu Siao-an and soo sih-wen“, giving a orief des

cription of tne struggle for power of the two 

officials of the Shanghai city Government.



G. 40M-I-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

.Station.
REPORT Date.

Subject (in full).

Made by. Forwarded by.
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(6) Correspondence reporting the present con

ditions in "Jusieh under Japanese military 

occupât ion.

(7) A reproduction of an epistle addressed to 

Chinese citizens in Shanghai oy the "Shanghai 

municipality Students' Union", dwelling on 

the significance of protracted warfare and 

urging uhinese residents not to lose their 

self-confidence.

/

jj.C. (Special n ran ch)





(Special Branch) Office Notes

Date November ...17, y
,, 1. [

’ If
J. G. (Special Branch)

i).0< 11 A*  was communicated with on November 16, 

and after considering the circumstances surrounding the 

disappearance of the girl’s father, expressed the opinion 

that a notice in the Chinese press would not serve its

purpose•

FM. 23
G. 4 OOO-t-3 8

S .A.toK^C. (3p.Br. )

Divisional Office “ A ”
November 1O,(938

Officer i/c. Lou^ct.

On the face of it, it would, appear the father of the 

girl tried to lose her. In such cases I think a description 

of the victim and a photograph should be inserted in the 

Chinese press with a view to locating the parents ox*  

relatives.

Tn this c^se, the unci rsigned
is of the opinion th^t the girl- //f / ■' ' -
r.t the time of questioning ' ..

where she and her parents . - -*
were residing, but declined to Divisional Officer, 
divulge their residence ühnt «a” Division, 
it ,/ould implicate b°r father 
rnd bring nbout his arrest by the
Japanese. '!’he girl herself answered questions 
put to her very readily, bun when asked to discribe 
her temporary residence stated she could not. Tn view 
of this, the undersigned thinks it not 'worth while 
inserting discription in the press * -

D.O. "A” Division T



G°Py £°r Special h . File No..... .......
G. 15000-1-38 SHANGHAI' MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....Louza.............Statïo^ s

report Drf/^.Npyrml^er...^hzp^8.

Subject .^«ndoned.A^flle disposed of through the S.S.1).Court,.... ............ ........

Made ......... Forwarded .............

Sir,

For information, I beg to report the fol_owing:~ 

H 4 p.m. 6/11/38, C.P.C. 3G8 brought to the Louza 

Station, the undermentioned f male, .jhom he found crying on Yu 

Ya Ching Road near Chefoo Road, lost, nnmely:-

7/ong Ching ), age 15 years, native of
Hangchow, s/female, N.F.A, 

Enquiries conducted bv C.P.S. 1418 and the undersigned 

elicited the folloT.’ing:-

Father. Song S Shang age 45 years, native of
H-ngchow, former Chief of ^olice, Shense Provincial 
Government, Headquarters, Sian.
Mother. Song Chang Sz (ÙffM)» age 40 years, native of 
Hangchow, 

Brother. Song Siao Who ('?•< age years.

Sister, Song Siao Ling age 7 years.

Brother, Song Siao Lieu age 4 years.

Following the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, 

the whole family fled to Hangchow, and took refuge with the 

family of Song S Shang. It appears that Song S Shan has a brother, 

named Song Ts Ling age 21 years, native of Hangchow,

Some time, current year, date not definitely known, this person. 

Song Ching stated, was responsible for a certain bomb throwing 

incident at Hangchow, directed against the Japanese, It wu; 

learned, the girl stated, that as her father was a former 

Government Ofi’ioal, and a relative of Song Ts Ling, they^the 

Japanese, suspected he was concerned in the affair, and sought to 

arrest him. The girl stated, her father decided the best thing 

for him was, to leave the area, and, with the aid of a foreign 

missionary, named "White", fled to Shanghai, arriving on or
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shanghai municipal police.
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REPORT

Date......____ _______ - ? 9
o Continuation Sheet Mo.2,Subject......  ........................................................ ...... ....... ................................ ........ ...... ..................

Made by............ ____ _...... . ... ...Forwarded by. ....... ........ .......______ ___ ______ __

October 30th, 1938.

The girl stated that on ari-ival the whole family took 

up residence in an hotel, and that it w-s the intentions of her 

father to proceed to Szechuen, where he could join General 

Chiang Kai Shek, with the aid of chartering a plane. To enable 

him to achieve this, he must separate from his family.

During the morning of the 6th inst, Song Ching stated, 

that her father to k her to the Sinoeres Departmental Stores, 

wherein he instructed her to look at the various goods on 

display, whilst he was engaged in making various purchases. The 

girl stated that her father at once moved out of sight and 

disappeared. She tried to find out in what direction he had gone, 

having failed to find him, wandered about the street until 

picked up by the C.P.C.

Upon learning the history of this case, the undersigned 

oom lunicated with the Special Branch, D.S.I. Logan & D.T. Pan 

Lien Pih attended 2.30 p.m. 7th inst, and took particulars of 

Ithe case.

Song Ching was taken before the S.S.D.Court, a.m. 9th inst 

when an ap lication for disposal was applied for. An order was 

made for the girl to be detained in the National Child Welfare 

Association Home, No.1231 Rue Lafayette, French Concession. 

Handed over 10.30 a.m. 9th inst.

I am. Sir, 

Your obedient servant.

D.O. "A*  Division. Sub-Tn spe ctor.

Copy ho Special Branch.

'4

H ' : -A f ‘
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FM File No..............

G .15000-1^38 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....1. .IL?.?:............ Station, 

report

Subject_____ o£ t‘ r•.............................................................. .........

Made Z-y-Af "I A L.?a...;.L £:A?1.........Forwarded -----

or i:;i'oi-u’ilxoi'i T b ■■; to the .i.o±... owing. -

H -1 ':. . C/iu./'-’b :,} brought to c^e L^uza

jû'tion, U''b-'i' ■’cnt.L.ne.l 1 wie, he fo-..r,d crying on "u 

':r b.idg ’-o.nd nvr flefo. to^d, lost, namely.-

,'ong L'ing , "r'p- 1? venrs, n-'tiv' oi‘
■’’■r ^n.:, S/fouAe, ' . . '..

inquiries conduct d b” V.h l^lb and t- - undersigned 
elicited t;\e fol oning;-

- ' . don'-' 3 3 "ng f Zi< : ••-:e -io years, native of
’'‘ n.-cho:’, former JhiofAf folice, Shense Provincial 
Govern?.:?nt, b'.erdqyf-rters, 3irt.

bother. 3 uk \ ' Jo r'rr' '^''rs, n '.,iv- of
■ ■ np 0:0. ,

.brother. long Si-'O ''.he "oe 12 wrs.

Sister. Song lino Ling "3e years.

Brother. Song Sico Lieu , "Es 'rears.

x-'olio;.ing the outbreak of the Sino-J.sese hostilities, 

the ./hole frmily 1'led to -nrchoy, end took refuge with the 

l>iily of Song 3 Sh-ng. Tt co errs that Song 3 Sinn h.°s r brother, 

n.yned Song Ts Ling rge yeors, native of h^ngchow.

Sone time, current year, date not de£initol?r knoun, this person, 

Song Ching stated, w?s responsible for a certain bomb throwing 

incident at pnngchoy, directed against the Joy°nese. Tt was 

learned, the girl stated, that as her father vks r former 

Government OtJical, and a relative of Song Ts Ling, they^the 

Japanese, suspected he vks concerned in the affair, and sought to 

nr. est him. ,;‘he girl stated, her father decided the best thing 

for him was, to leave the area, pnd, with the aid of a .foreign 

missionary, named ll.7hiteu, fled to Shanghai, arriving on or

A ■ ; -

. ■ Al-'-'/:' ' ' ? ;

/.•p
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,
REPORT

Date. i9

Subject. ", uiCinuation Che :t ;.o

Made by. ..Forwarded by.

^cuobei’ 36th,

,:'he girl stated t- ■ t on or ival the rhole family took 

up r -sidonce in an hotel, and that it u -s the intentions of h-x>

"Cher to proceed to

dth

en, .here he could join General 

id of chartering a plane. ”0 enable

him co achieve he must separate from his l’ajuil”

During t e morning of the 6th inst, Cong Ching stated 

that her £o..'-er to k her to the Sinceres Departmental Stores, 

.•■herein he instructed her to lo k at the various goods on,

display, .hilst he :■ s enr'-’ v ' r I ous nurc1' ■ ses. mhe

girl stated t',°t her father °t once moved oub of ight and

in ■;di‘->t direction he hod gone, 

having failed to find him, w’and-red about the street until

3 ' e t r 1 e d t0 £ in d 0 u t

picked up by the C.I ,C.

Upon learning the history of this c;'se, the undersigned 

com unicated with the Special Drench, D.3.T. Logan & D.T. P^n 

Lien Pih attended 2.36 p.m. 7th inst, and to k particulars of

the cape.
Song Ching was t'-ken before the S.S.D.Court, ?.m. 9th inst, 

when an ap lication for disposal was applied for. An ord?r was 

mode for the girl to be detained in the National Child welfare 

As-oci?tion Home, No.1231 Rue Lafayette, irench Concession.

I ended over 16.30 a.n. 9th inst
T

Your obedient servant

D.O. "A" Division Sub-Tnspector

Copy to Special branch.
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REPORT

I'ile Np- 
POLICE.
Special illjrçarçch» Jttxacouç

/^November 8, /(>38

Statement by one Soong 15, female,

believed wanted by Japanese

Made by D.S.I. Logan

nereto attached is a statement made by a female,

namely Soong Jing, 15, daughter of Soong Tse-san, alias 

Soong Zoen-fang, age about 45, native of nangchow, formerly 

Chief of Police, Sian, Shensi, concerning the latter, who 

is stated to be wanted by the Japanese Military Authorities, 

in connection with the activities of his brother Soong Tse- 

ling ) who was killed while engaged with Ghineee

Mobile Units in an attack on Japanese units, near nangchow, 

about the end of July, 1938.

It would appear that Soong Tse-san deserted his 

daughter, above, in hanking Hoad, on the forenoon of 

November 7, 1938 in order to escape to Szechuen. The girl 

was found by a C.P.C. and taken to Louza Station, from where 

her disposal is being arranged through the Shanghai First 

Special District Court.

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).



FORM _4Q
G. 30M1-3T

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... SOQllg......Ji ng.... L.zXk.... .... ........).......... ..............

native of Hangchovz taken by me D.S. X*  Logan
D .....I .' " Tan....................................

at....Louza................. on the... 7/11/38................and Clerk Loh .rfe i-kong

My name is Soong Jing, alias boong Siao-jing 

( J), female, age 15. I am a secondary school 

graduate, daughter of a native of Hangchow, and was oorn 

at Sian (capital of Shensi Province).

My father Soong Tse-san ( 1X1 ), alias

Soong Zoen-fang ( ) was the Chief of the Sian

Police Bureau between 1933 and April 1937, after 'which he 

was transferred to Hangchow, to a post the nature of which 

I do not know. I resided with my parents at 14 Pah Yuin 
Hong ( ), Ling Ying (^ ) District, Hangchow,

before the fall of that city.

Following the occupation of Hangchow by the 

Japanese, I took^t*  refuge,together with my parents in 

the countryside of Ling Ying District. Ry young uncle 

named Soong Tse-ling ( ), alias Soong Zoen-zung
( A’ ), aged 21, a middle school student, nowever, 

joined the Chinese mobile units immediately after the fall 

of Hangchow. He was killed on or about July 30, 1938, 

during an attack which he made, with several of his comrades, 

against the Japanese troops in the vicinity of Hangchow.

As the result of enquiries by the Japanese military 

Authorities into the movements of my father, we removed on 

several occasions to various places in the Ling Ying 

District. On October 18, we decided to leave that 

district in view of strong rumours against my father. 

A party of six persons consisting of my parents, my two 

younger sisters, one younger brother and myself arrived



FORM 40_
G. 30M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........................................... ........ ..................................

native of............................................................ taken by me—..................... ................... ...............

.......... on the................................... and interpreted by............................................. 

- 2 -

on October 31 at the Hangchow Railway Station, where we 

met a foreign missionary, namely, Miss Bah and

with her assistance we safely arrived in (Shanghai at 

about 10 p.m., November 1, though we were not in possession 

of ‘’Passes’* issued by the Japanese Authorities.

Upon arrival here, we stayed in a hotel, the name 

of vzhich and its location I can not recollect. While 

staying in this hotel, I never went out until November 7 

at 7.45 a.m., when my parents brought us (six in all) out 

to take a walk. On reaching a certain point, my father 

told my mother and three children to wait there, and 

further stated that he would accompany me to get some food. 

After separating from my mother and two younger sisters 

and "brother, I accompanied my father. Upon reaching the 

front of the Sincere Company Building, I discovered that 

my father had disappeared. Every effort I made in the 

vicinity of the Building mentioned, failed to locate my 

father. 1 was eventually brought to Station by a policeman 

at 4 p.m. It is probable that my father may have left 

for Szechuen and that he had the intention of deserting 

me owing to shortage of money.



2)-/» i
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
D.

Special Branch, SAMjn. File No................... . Date......l?4i.

SLBJEC1: Buggg operated "by the China General Omnibus 
Company detained by Japanese Gendarmerie.

At about 9 a.m. to-day, November 12, eleven

No. 10 Route Bueee of the China General Omnibus Company 

1171 Connaught Road, were stopped by members of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie at Jesafield and Connaught Roads 

corner because, in addition to the usual pro-Wang 

Ching Wei handbills usually posted on the buses on 

anniversary days, certain handbills of an anti-Wang 

Ching Wei nature were posted on the Buses.

The Buses were taken to 94 Jess field Road and 

detained until about 10 a.m. when they were released 

after the management of the Bus Company promised to 

remove all handbills from the vehicles.



[cONFIDËNIIAL]
Special Brancji, Headquarter^. '“‘'“I 

November 8^ 1941. * •
i .. ■

Anniversary of Birthday of the iHté Dr. Suri Yat-aen .and 
Anniversary of .Withdrawal of Chijie^e Troot>^ frqgf thfl 
Shanghai Area - November 7^ Vv’;

On November 12, tbe anniversary of the 

birthday of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the local Chinese 

community intend hoisting the national flag, this being 

one of tbe days on which the flying of the flag is 

permitted. There is no indication that they will 

conduct any movement to celebrate the occasion. Local 

schools will be closed and tbe students will be given 

a holiday.

The Shanghai Special Mmicipal Government 

will celebrate the birthday anniversary of the late Dr. 

Sun Yat-sen by holding a meeting in the City Government 

Building at Civic Centre, Kiangwan, at 10 a.m. 

Representatives of schools and organizations affiliated

with the Nanking Government have been vited to attend

this meeting It is also learned that the Shanghai

;pecial Municipal Government will dispatch propaganda

groups to various districts under its jurisdiction for 

opting and distributing posters and handbills of a

pro-Peace nature, nnd that the local pro-Nanking newspapers

will. publish articles of a similar strain on that day

November 12 is also the anniversary of the

^/-Withdrawal of Chinese forces from the Shanghai area. The

—4Ideal populace will not utilize the occasion for holding

meetings or conducting any other activity but it is

reported that certain patriotic youths will be engaged in 
4

disseminating handbills and writing slogans of a national

salvation nature between November 10 and 12
./' As ANO Any additional information obtained' in the

meantime will be made the subject of a further report

- end -



CONFIDENTIAL

Special Branch, S.M.T. 

November B, 1941.

.Anniversary of Birthday of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
and Anniversary of Withdrawal of Chinese Troops from 

the Shanghai Area- November 12

On November 12, the anniversary of the birthday 

of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the local Chinese community 

intend hoisting the national flag, thie being one of 

the days on which the flying of the flag is permitted. 

There ie no indication that they will conduct any 

movement to celebrate the occasion. Local schools 

will be closed and the students will be given a holiday.

The Shanghai Special Municipal Government will 

celebrate the birthday anniversary of the late Dr. 

Bug Yat-sen by holding a meeting in the City Government 

Building at Civic Centre, Ki sngwan, at 10 a.m. 

Be pr esent a tive s of schools and organizations affiliated 

with the Nanking Government have been invited to attend 

thia meeting. It is also learned that the Shanghai 

Special Municipal Government will dispatch propaganda 

grouos to various districts under its jurisdiction for 

posting and distributing posters and handbills of a 

pro-Peace nature, and that the local pro-Nanking 

newspapers will publish articles of a similar strain on 

that day.

November 12 is also the anniversary of the 

withdrawal of Chinese forces from th# Shanghai area. 

The local populace will not utilize the occasion for 

holding meeting# or conducting any other activity but 

it is reported that certain patriotic youths will he 

engaged in disseminating handbills and writing slogans 

of a national salvation nature between November 10 

and 12.



Any additional information attained in the 
meantime will be madd the subject of a further report.

Ji s tribut io n

CeEimie eio nor
D. C. (divisions)
3. C. (Crime & Sp. Br. )
I. C. A. & T.R.)C. (Speciale)
D. C. (Traffic*)
I*.  0. s
r>. >. C.e
0.i/c Ji stri ct a
Reserve Unit
Commanding Officer, R.A.B.
U.S. Marine Corps
It ali an Mari nea 
French Police.
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i . CONMDKMIAL ‘ t.

Special Branch, S.M.p. 

November 6, 1941.

Anniversary of Birthday of the late Dr. Sunï9t-sen 
and Anniversary of Withdrawal of Chinese Troope from 

the Shanghai Area - November 12 

On November 12, the anniversary of the birthday 

of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the local Chinese community 

intend hoisting the national flag, this being one of 

the daye on which the flying of the flag is permitted. 

There is no indication that they will conduct any 

movement to celebrate the occasion. Local schools 

^Awill be closed and the students will be given a holiday.

The Shanghai Special Municipal Government will 

eelebrate the birthday anniversary of the late Pr. 

Suo Yat-sen by holding a meeting in the City Government 

Building at Civic Centre, Kiangwan, at 10 a.m. 

Be preservatives of schools and organizations affiliated 

with the Nanking Government have baen invited to attend 

this meeting. It is also learned that the Shanghai 

Special Municipal Government will dispatch propaganda 

grouns to various districts under its jurisdiction for 

posting and distributing posters and handbills of a 

pro-Peace nature, and that the local pro-Nanking 

newspapers will publish articles of a similar strain on 

that day.

November Ijj is also the anniversary of the 

withdrawal of Chinese forces from the Shanghai area. 

The local populace will not utilize the occasion for 

holding meetings or conducting any other activity but 

it is reported that certain patriotic youths will be 

engaged in disseminating handbills and writing slogans 

of a national salvation nature between November 10 

a nd 12.



t

Any additional information attained in the 

meantime will be made the subject of a further report.

Ji s tribu t ion

Ccmmie sloner
ID. C. divisions)
3. C. (Crime 4 Sp. Br.)
I. C. A. & T.R.)
h. C, (Specials)
D. C. (Traffio)
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n. >. c.s
0.i/c districts
Reserve Unit
Commanding Officer, R.A.D.
U.S. Liarine Corps
It ali an Marines
French Police.



CONFIDENTIAL

Sp.clil Br..nch Headcu- rters

Nov:rbar 9, 1940

Anniversary of Birthday of the lat- Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
and withdrawal of Chtnese troops fron th.. Sh nghai 
71 re»..- n^ov~Eljcr

NovcoKr 12 is the anniversary of 

th birthday of th.- l-t- Dr. Sun Yat-sen =nd 

th., loc 1 Chin-.Sv col;, unity intend hoisting th- 

nation 1 flag in obs<_rv~nce of th- annivers ry 

which is on. of th- days s.-t aside for flying 

the national flag.

Th- anniversary of thu withdraw 1 

of Chin s- Fore.e fro_ tin. Sh ngh..i Arun Iso 

fnl.s on this d :.y, but there is no indie tion 

th_t th. loc-1 popul-c- will utilize th- 

occ’sion for holding meetings or conducting 

-.•'.roe..gand- activity. Tlx. schools locally 

will b_ clos.d ..nd th. students will be giv n 

- holiday.

Distribution

Com. ’ iss ioner
D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Crime)
D.C. (A. & T.R. )
D.ft. i 3p cials) 
A.C. (Traffic)
D.O.s
D.D.O.s
0 i/c Districts 
Hs.rV’. Unit 
U.S. - rin. Corps 
It li n h- rin-s 
Fr.nch Police
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G. 65M I-

Subject (in full)

File No. .vy*. .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. •

S. ji. •■«uXjilSTRY
Section 1, SpeçXal...^.Ç,anch 

REPORT ’j.
DaZtfAo.y.gjjp.e.r..2Q.,... i9 39.

.^y.r.E.9.rted_ manifesto oy local educationalists.

Nxle by C.D. j. gj h t g L i an g Forwarded by

With reference to the attached press 

translation alleging that s manifesto nas oeen 

issued by local educationalists on the occasion 

of the second anniversary of the fall of Shanghai, 

enquiries made oy this office show that there is 

no manifesto and none has oeen issued this year.

This article published oy the Chinese 

American Daily News is more in the nature of 

an expression, than a manifesto, on the 

educational situation in Shanghai and was 

contributed by the writer himself for publication 

to commemorate the anniversary.

D. C. (Special branch)



_fm. 2 _ ’* FiPh' Nà.i'.À....
g 5M .-as SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^hu’,1

3. 5, Special . Branch, J fa//- ?

REPORT „ ~ '
Date .. Nov.16,..... i9^*

Subject Purported, manifesto .by lpcai„educ^

Made l/y/.......  and........................ Forwarded by................•I»..Golder.

With reference to the attached translation of 

an article entitled "Local Educationalists an'’ the Fall 

of Shanghai" from the "Chinese-American Daily News" )

of November 14, Tsai Fang-wei )> Chinese editor

of the paper, has, in producing the manuscript of the 

article (attached) which the paper had received through the 

post office and which in point of fact is anonymous, explained 

that all the violent words contained in the manuscript were 

deleted before publication. He was unable to give the 

name of the contributor, but he believed that the Article 

was written by some local educationalists. 
* 

Our translation of the article on its appearance 

on November 14 is substantially the same as the Chinese 

draft which has been carefully examined (attached) excepting 

the deletion of the more objectionable expression.

D. 3. I.

D. C. (Special Branch).



Chinese-American DMly News M(P^)

LOCAL IDUCATIONMISTS .AND TTTZ FMI OF SHANGHAI

Yesterday was the sec.rd anniversary of
the f Ml of Shanghai. Due te special circumstances, 
l»cnl educatUn-lists did n.t hMd any ceremony in 
c ctnn ornera t i-n M the event*  They issued the following
manifesto

"Lvur since the withdrawal „f the Chinese
forces from Shanghai, people in the educatilnM circles 
in this 1-cMity h->ve been fighting against their 
adverse circumstances f'r the p^st two ye-’rs. The 
Government is cl-sely concerned with educat icn=i 1 work 
in Sh-mghM end is held in high esteem by the local 
educationalists who '.ffer their heartfelt thanks t ? 
General Chiang KM-ehek '’nd Jfr. Chen Lih-fu , Minister
of Education. Hertafter, Shanghai cducatirnMists 
will be mere faithful in undertaking w.rk for the
reconstruction of the mti-n by means -f education 
undtr the directi.n .f General Chiang end Minister Cuen*

“The c-nfidence -f victory in the war of
resist-nee end success in the reconstruction «-f the 
nation will never be shaken*  The final victory will 
be ours» Despite the adverse circumstances, the w.rk 
f r the training M students will be carried out in 
compliance with the regulations promulgated by the 
National Government frr the training -f youths.

“The absurd suggest! n of the pe->ce movement
is prevalent, while puppets are becoming more active 
day by day. At first, a small number of people 
connected with the educational circles fell for the 
tricks of the puppets, but as soon as they discovered 
the plots, they continued to pledge their support to 
the National Government. At present, local educationalists 
have full knowledge of the nature of the so-called peace 
movement•

“Tne last day of the puppets is approaching, 
but they still carry on their struggles. Local
educationalists are maintaining a silent attitude to 
deal with the situation and are strictly guarding 
against the plots of the puppets*  We will strengthen 
our organization and intensify our consolidation.



"Local educationalists will do their best 
in promoting tne movement for the salvation of the nation 
so long as the good order and peace in the Foreign 
Settlements is not endangered. During this term, 
the central work will be a movement for the collection 
of contributions for the purchase of winter clothing 
for refugees. Local educationalists express their 
gratitude towards the efforts of the authorities of the 
Foreign Settlements during the past two years in 
zealously protecting the educational work in Shanghai."

Chinese-American Daily News (oomment)

For the past two years, local education lists 
have fully displayed their undaunted spirit. Witn 
the exception of some shameless people, everybody gives 
respect to the faithfulness of students in Shanghai 
to the nation for the past two years»

The manifesto issued by the local 
educational circle^ yesterday gives us much encouragement 
At this ■«ime when the final victory of China is fast 
approaching, we all recognize the merits of the Shanghai 
educational! sts 4

Here, we pay respect to the local educational 
circles and offer them congratulations beforehand on 
their final victory.



cwc 
.......-> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

a. 1, Special ..brarich.Mfakh/J 

report Noyembe r 15^L 9 39.

Subject. Anniversary of the Birthday of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen and withdrawal 

of Chinese, troops from the Shanghai .area.- November 12...... .......

and .................Forwarded by....... ..........P.‘...J-.t.-.Q^wford..... ..... ...... ......

The anniversary of the birthday of the late 

Dr. Sun Yat-sen a nd that of withdrawal of Chinese 

troops from the Shanghai area, November 12, passed 

off quietly. The local Chinese community limited 

their observance of the anniversary to the hoisting^ 

of the national flag.

Surreptitious dissemination of propaganda matter 

in support of Wang Ching Wei and also of a national 

salvation nature took place in the Settlement however, 

specimens of those handbills came into possession of 

the Municipal Police and are attached hereto together 

with translation.

D. C.(Special branch).



List of handbills, copies of which were distributed in the Settlement on the anniversary 
of the birthday of the late Dr*  Sun Yat-sen and the withdrawal of Chinese troops from 

Shanghai - November 12, 1939.

Serial Type and title of
No*  literature

Brief summary of 
contents

lime and place where 
found

National salvation propaganda.

nandbill entitled "A manifesto 
issued by the Chung Kuo Kwang 
Nyi Traitor Extermination Group 
to the People throughout the 
Country”*

Handbill entitled "A letter to 
brethren in Shanghai from the 
Righteous Youths’ League

Coloured paper slips purporting 
to have emanated from Anti- 
japanese Youths Group.

Paper slips purporting to have 
emanated from the Political 
Training Department of the War 
Area Committee of the Anti-Enemy 
Pacification Headquarters.

W'l ‘

urges the people throughout 
the country to carry out 
their duties towards the 
nation and advises those 
traitors to repent.
(Translation attached ”A”) •

Contains a brief comment about 
the war of resistance dicing 
the past two years and urges the 
people in Shanghai to support 
the Government and wipe out 
traitors. (Translation attached 
"B").

Containing slogans of the usual 
national salvation nature, in
cluding "To commemorate the 
anniversary, Traitor Wang Ching 
Wei and Wang Ke-min be over
thrown” *

Containing slogans of the usual 
national salvation nature.

hanking and Chekiang Roads corner 
at 4.24 p.m. November 12, 1939.

hanking Road near Kin Wo Ka and 
Carter Road near Avenue Road on
November 13, 1939.

hanking Road near Yu Ya Ching Road 
at 2.30 p»m*  November 12, 1939.

- do -
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Serial Type and title of
No*  literature____

5. Paper slip purporting to have
emanated from the “Shanghai 
Branch of the Three Principles 
Youths * Group” 
es- > •

6. Paper slip purporting to have
emanated from the “Shanghai 
Branch of the Three Principles 
Souths' Group*.

Brief summary of 
contents

Contains a short passage urging 
the people to follow the great 
spirit of the late Dr. Sun Yat- 
sen in spite of the present 
crisis.

Contains a short passage urging 
the overthrow of Wang Ching Wei, 
who is regarded as a rebel of the 
Kuomintang as well as of the 
Party leader.

lime and place where 
_______ found_______

Posted on electric light pole on 
üordon Road near Bubbling Well Road, 
on the morning of November 12, 1939. 
Also on Nanking Road near Kin Wo Ka 
at 9.37 p.m. November 13, 1939.

r anking Road near gin Wo Ka at 9.37 
p.m. November 13, 1939.

7. Book entitled "Memorial Book
for the Birthday Anniversary 
of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen” 
purporting to have emanated 
from the «Chung Kuo Kuomintang 
anti-Comintem & National 
Salvation Anay”.

8. Paper slips purporting to have
emanated from the’’Chung Kuo 
Kuomintang anti-Comintem & 
National Salvation Amy1.’

Pro-Wang Ching Wei Propaganda

Containing several articles 
advocating peace under the leader
ship of Wang Ching Wei and dwell
ing on the hopelessness of the 
war of resistance (Summary . 
translation attached WC“ ).

Containing slogans in support of 
Wang Ching Wei, including the 
following
In commemorating the birthday 

anniversary, we should uphold 
his most ardent follower, Wang 
Ching WeiJ, We should put into 
force the Pan-Asianism of the 
Leader), We should save China by 
effecting peace).

Distributed among the railway workers 
on November 12, 1939. Copy obtained 
by Municipal Police.

Nanking Road near Yu Ya Ching Road 
at 2.30 p.m. November 13, 1939 and 
12.30 p.m. November 13, 1939.
Chengtu Road near Avenue Road at 
2.10 p.m. November 12, 1939.
Avenue Foch at 1.20 p.m. November 12, 
1939.



Serial rype and title of
No* ___  . XItertre____

9. Poster purporting to have
emanated from the “Chung Kuo 
Kuomintang anti-Comintem & 
National Salvation Army’1.



- 3 -

brief summary of 
contents

Bearing a portrait of late Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen and the Kuomintang Emblem, 
together with a slogan reading “The 
Communist Party is the Leading 
rraitor in the betrayal of the 
interests of China*.

rime and place where 
found 

Posted on electric light pole on 
roochow Road near Hoopeh Road at 
2 a.m. November 12, 1939.



■translation of handbill copies of which were found on 
Nanking Road near Chekiang Road at 4.25 p.m. November 
13, 1939.

“Believe in our National Policy and serve your 
leader. Stand united for the war of resistance”.

“True citizens of the ^public of China should 
oppose any peace-movement”.

“Render every assistance you can to the Nation. 
This is the only way to save the country and the people.

No. 12 Political .training Section 
Headquarters, of the Anti-Enemy 
Pacification Corps in the War 
Affected Area Committee".

“Brethren:

today is the Birthday of the late Dr. Sun Yat- 

sen. His fame is known everywhere-- Founder of the great 

revolution which overthrew the Ching Dynasty. It is a 

great pity that he died before completing his task and 

only left behind a will etc.

In the past hundred years various foreign 

nations have made invasions into our land in an endeavour 

to dismember out country which has existed in the world 

for a period of more than 4,000 years.

Japan deprived us of our "Three Eastern 

Provinces" and invaded Shanghai, Jehol, Peiping and 

Tientsin, causing this inhuman war.

Once we had made up our minds to fight, we 

ignored threats from other sources. Only those men 

and despicable citizens turned traitors and sold their 

country. In view of these facts, our corps hereby calls 

upon every citizen to arouse himself and fulfil his duty 

to the nation with the hope of reaching the final victory 

and we request furthermore that tnose traitors reform 

themselves.

We,under the rules of the “Three Principles", 

are determined to eliminate instruction breakers and



traitorous merchants. We are ready to sacrifice 

ourselves in order to strengthen our country.

Chung Kuo Kwang Nyi fraitor-Extermination 
Group.

November 12".



A warning to the brethren of the Isolated Island.

Dear Brethren:

rwo years have elapsed since the outbreak of 

Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1937, and in this period 

it is evidently a fact that the further the enemy 

advances into the interior, the stronger the resistance 

encountered from the Chinese army and the more brutally 

the enemy behaves the more determined our will will be.

The Chinese race possesses a land covering 

12,000,000 square miles and a population of 450,000,000 

and has long been supreme in the Orient ever since the 

existence of emperor Wang Ti. ihe ability of the Chinese 

to absorb foreign races has been universally recognized 

and is not a nation of three small islands that attempts 

to overrun a country measuring twenty times its size, 

following a road to self-ruination?

It is estimated that the enemy's casualties 

up to the present total 1,000,000 men, while some Yen 

12,000,000,000 have been wasted in war expenditure which 

is almost six times as great as the cost of the Kusso- 

Japanese war.

During the past six months it has become 

evident that mutiny in the enemy's amed forces abroad 

and riots among the ferae rs on their native soil are 

no longer items of news interest. She has now realized 

that while it is impossible for her to conquer China 

it is equally hard for her to reach peace at this time, 

a desire eagerly cherished by her. therefore, in order 

to achieve her selfish ends she has been obliged to 

focus her attention upon political,economic and cultural 

activities, spreading false peace propaganda by which 

means she hopes to shake the confidence of the Chinese 

people in the var of resistance, rehabilitate her occupied 

areas and deliver them into slavery.



Under the circumstances, you are expected 

to make clear the maening of the words ’’Faithfulness*,  

“Treachery”, “Obedience” and ’’Insubordination”, to 

foster the spirit of the war of resistance and to punish 

severely those who have become traitors, thus enabling 

fictitious propaganda emanating from the enemy sources 

to be seen in its light.

The recent victory in Hunan and Kiangse 

provinces I’eflects the power of our forces which are 

gaining in strength from day to day, and stands as a 

powerful factor to guarantee our final victory.

So long as the greedy ambitions of the Japanese 

militarists continue to exist, there can be no peace for 

the Chinese race, while fellow brethren of the country 

districts must not relax when national reconstruction 

schemes are under way.

Youths of Shanghai, who are an active power 

of the race, you are earnestly expected to rise intime 

to become models for the people. Were you not moved by 

the fact that the people who have been massacred by the 

enemy along the Shanghai-Nanking Railway, were all your 

brothers or sisters, elders or juniors. You must from 

now on strictly forbid your confidence to be placed in 

erroneous doc tines of ’’Collapse**  and ’’Surrender”. You 

must cast out all signs of cowardice in face of difficulty 

and expectation that success will come by luck.

The Generalissimo saidi ”The success of the 

war of resistance from to-day does not solely depend 

upon force but will be due wholly to the amount of spirit 

in the struggle displayed by the people of the nation as 

a whole”.

The league whose seal appears hereunder hereby

pledges itself to be the herald of all fellow brethren 



in Shanghai in rooting out all enemies and exterminating 

all traitors in order to make the national reconstruction 

a success, hence leading the world into peace»

Righteous Youths League.



"CM

Summary of the contents of a booklet copies of which 
were distributed to railway workers on the occasion 
of the birthday anniversary of Dr. Sun Yat-sen on 
N ovembe r 12, 1939 »

The booklet purports to have been prepared

by the Political training Department of the Headquarters 
of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintem^National 

Salvation Army and distributed by the Executive Committee 

of the Shanghai-Nanking & Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo 

Hailways Special Tangpu of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang» 

The following articles are contained therein

1. Preface.

Urging tarty comrades to redouble their efforts 

in bringing about the close of the terrible Sino- 

Japanese hostilities in order to save China and 

the Chinese people.

2- An ep istie to the people on the occasion of the birthday 
anniversary ofBr. Sun Tat-sen.

The Chinese people are told in this letter to 

promote the Pan-Asianism movement and to save China 

by peaceful means - the two ideals of the late Party 

Leader.

3. How to commemorate the birthday anniversary of Dr» Sun 
Ÿat-sen?

Condemns the suicidal policy of the Chungking 

Government in continuing the war of resistance and 

advocates peace under the leadership of Wang Ching 

Wei.

4. Commemoration of the birthday anniversary of Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen and tEê Peace Movement.

The writer of this article dwells on the hopelessness 

of continuing the war of resistance under the dominant 

influence of the Chinese Communist Party and of the 

necessity of bringing about peace at an early date.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PQLIGE.Â
I /,

CRIME DIARY. ......... ?
~ HÀ**

............................ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No: kisc. 1018/39 Central......Police Station.

12/11/39
....................................!9

Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ANNIVI RSARY CF THE BIRTHDAY OF THE LATE 
DR. SUN YnT SEN - IRLCAUTIONaRY MEASURES

INCIDENT

Sir,

Precautionary measures in accordance with 

instructions received from the Divisional Officer 

were put into effect during the evening of November 

11.

During evening Uniform Patrols unoer s.I. 

Fernandez operated in the district and took into 

custody some 52 undesirables and persons of the 

loafer class. These people are being temporarily 

detained.

Detectives and Uniform Branch search parties 

under D.S. Kiader,S.I. Watson and D.S,I. Moir 

successively operated in the district during the 

evening visiting all lodging houses and hotels 

in addition to searching pedestrians.

Curfew regulations were rigidly enforced and 

some 71 persons were apprehended and detained.

At 1.50a.m. a telephone message was received 

from C.P.C. 134& reporting that a large party of

Japanese were -proceeding Last on Foochow Road.

a similar message was received at 2.15a.m
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: -

Diary Number:— 2

......................... ..Division.

.... .....  .......... Police Station.
............................... *9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

from S.I. Harrison(Louza) reporting that the Japanese 

concerned were posting some posters of a political 

nature•

In the neantime F.S. Danemanus reported the 

same party proceeding North along The Bund.

s.I. Fowler and a party of police responded 

to the first message received while D.S.I. Moir 

and C.D.C. 12u proceeded to The Bund.

a party numbering 16 males consisting of 

Japanese,Koreans and FoKienese were observed to 

be posting lar^e conspicious posters on all 

electric and tram poles.

The posters denounce the Communists and call 

upon the populace to celebrate the Birthday of 

the late Ur. Bun Yat Sen.

The party adopted a very hostile and arrogant 

attitude on the arrival of the police party 

on it being made known to them that such activities 

were not permitted at that hour.

They continued to post the posters and instead 

of proceeding North along The Bund towards Hongkew 

the entire party turned West into Nanking Road.

It appeared quite obvious that they planned



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

..... ...................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ................. ..........Police Station.

 .............................................................. 

Diary Number: — Page 3 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

to proceed up Nanking Road.

However,on the arrival of additional police 

the party turned North into Szechuen Road and were 

escorted into Hongkew via Szechuen Road.

No posters were posted in the vicinity of 

Nankin^ and Szechuen Roads.

Police remained in the vicinity of Szechuen 

Road Bridge until the entire group had finally 

dispersed.

A tour of the district revealed that the 

party had passed along Shanse,Foochow,Shantung, 

Canton,Honan Roads and The Bund.

It is believed that they entered Central 

from Louza where they appaiently started their 

activities.

At 4.35a.m. these men were again observed by

C.P.C. 3292 in the vicinity of Ningpo and Szechuen 

Roads »

A party of police under D.S.I. Moir and S.I.Fowler 

attended and encountered the group on Nanking Road near 

Kiangse Road.

Many of them carried paste pots and were actively 

engâged in posting their propaganda.
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
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visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

record of investigation.

They desisted on the arrival of the Police 

but adopted a very hostile and high-handed attitude 

towards the Foreign officers present.

They intimated that they wished to proceed 

to the Yangtsze Hotel and were accordingly escorted

there

The principal members entered Room 332 whilst

the remainder gradually dispersed to other room,

Lost of these men are believed to be Japanese-

speaking Fokienese and Formosans.

They are a very bad crowd of the ronin and 

hooligan type and most likely will create a serious 

incident if they are permitted to roam the Settlement 

in such a manner.

They are certainly anti-Police and are of the 

type who have no respect for law and order.

The removal of the posters is proceeding.

Posters forwarded to Special Branch.

Copies to B.c.(Bivision) direct.
D.C.(Special Branch) direct 
B.B.O."AM

Sen. Bet. i/c B. S. I

D. B. 0. "A”
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.....I3-I.I.3.9......19

Subject.. Operations..Q.f._3p.eaial...Detac.tiY.e..Pa.trola-an£L.Pr.acautXo«ary M-easur-es.......
................adopted,re Anniversary of the Birthday of the. lats l^r-. 3ung Y at flan......

November 12th, 1939. >Z3 X? JZk z[ ,,/z
Made by......j-4—-.............  F or warded by ...... ....................
... ______________ ____ ______________________officer i/c.__________________

Sir,

In accordance with instructions issued by the

3.0."a" regarding precautionary measures to be adopted 

on November 11th and 12 th in connection with the above 

anniversary.

Between 9p.m. and 10p.m. 11-11-39 D.o. Taylor 

in charge of a party of detectives (C.D.o.’s 174, 192» 

c.j.c.s 213 and 217) visited teasxiops, hot-water shops 

and various roads and alleyways and arrested 35 suspects 

or undelayable s.

Between 10p.m. and 11.45p.m. 11-11-39 3.1. Wilkinson,

and 3.3. Taylor with a party of detectives (D.u.I. Cheng

Yung Kwei, C.D.S.s 174, 192 C.D.C.s 213, 227, 239 and 

264) visited all rooms in the Dollar Hotel, 69 Yu Ya Ching 

Road and the New world Hotel, 1 B’V/ell Road, no arms, 

ammunition or suspicious persons were observed on the 

premises.

Between 5a.m. and 6a.m. 12-11-39, D.5. Taylor, 

C.D.S. 174, c.d.c.s 227, 239 and 264 carried out a fur

ther search of the above hotels with negative results.

I am, bir,

Yours Obe<

D. D. 0,

D. 0
b.

Officer i/a 3p. Br.
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Extract from Intelligence Report of 11.11.39'..

anniversary of Birthday of the late Dr. oun fat-sen and 
.Withdrawal of Chinese troops from the Shanghai Area

। Propaganda matter in the form of costers advocating
peace and uring the support of hr. '.Taung Ching-wei's )
cause made their appearance in the Western District, C.C.’.. 
to-day, Bovember 11.

(hoveriber 12 being the anniversary of the birthday 
of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the local Chinese communisty 
intend hoisting the national flag in observation of the 
day. The anniversary of the withdrawal of the Chines- 
Forces also falls on this day. There is no indication 
that the local populace intendholding meetings.



November 14» 1938

Data

Morning Translation

Ta 1'ei Fao and other local newspapers »-

A1TFTVERSARY OF THE FALL OF SHU3TIAI

Aa yesterday was the first a;.;, iversary 
of the fall of Shanghai» the local Vocations! Circles 
Association issued a notice urging the youth 
out the boycott movement under the foil owing

(1) The young students should t?ke 
advantage of their original organizations.? such mutual 
aid committees and the thrift movement accelerrtion 
groups» etc.» to extend thexboycott movers 
of propaganda “ *
more boycott 
t o

to 7^2 4

to 
to

-QiSlRYTh/.”

to os try 
principles

lent by means 
i. in order to^TffëëT practical recuiremen 
service groups may be formed within school' 
the following work:- 
Boycott propaganda.
Formation of boycott service gloups 
Enquiries into the activities of traitéro 
merchants• 
Warning»» against such merca-.-tE for their 
traitorous activities.

(2) The employed youths should endeavour 
fc^m boycott service groups among thair feliow worker! 
carry

carry out 
(a ) 
(b) 
(c)

(a)

out 
ia ) 
b)

(*)

the following workt- 
Propaganda on boycott movemei'-t. 
Formation of boycott service roups amongst 
their trade.
Investigations into the amount cf enemy 
goods on hand in the shops i„ which they 
w ork• I
Supervision on the goods purchased and /
sold by the shops in which they rre /
employed. I
Sanctions against their fellow traders v
for dealing in enemy goods or for smuggling 

‘ goods for the aid of the -ciry



/
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November 13, 1938. Homing Translation.

Chino so- Aneidorn Daily Nows and other local newspapers l~

ANNIVERSARY OF JALL OF SHANGHAI

As to-day is the first anniversary of the 
fall of Shanghai and Woosung, the Shanghai Students’ 
Federation issued a manifesto yesterday pledging its 
support to the Government to carry on the war of resistance 
to the bitter end, in which the public are urged (1) to 
have a clear understanding of the meaning of a prolonged 
resistance, (2) to intensify their undaunted and fins 
determination and (3) to make a careful scrutiny of shpt 
they have done in the work of national salvation.



November 12, 1938 Morning Translation

ewe Digest and other local newspapers i-

A1 ? IVERSARY 0? PALL 07 SHANGHAI - PUBLIC BODIES ISSUE 
MANIFESTO

November 13 is the first anniversary of the 
fall of Shanghai. Tfié various circles in Shanghai have 
been instructed by the National Government not to take 
any action on that day except the issuing of mnifestoes, 
etc. Even the hoisting of the national fias at half mast 
vill not be carried out.

The following is a manifesto issued by various 
Chinese public bodies in Shanghai in commemoration of the 
anniversaryt~

“Since Shanghai fell on November 13, 1937, the 
4,COO ,000 people in Shanghai have suffered indescribable
-ins. We are, however, more firm in our support for the 

w?r of resistance and for General Chiang Kai-shek.
“During the past year, we have observed all the 

directions of the National Government and General Chiang 
Kai-shek. We have united strongly in the undertaking of 
national salvation work. With the exception of a few 
traitors, all the people of Shanghai are working together 
like brothers and sisters. The Japanese hope that China 
'..ill be divided, but we declare to-day thit we are still 
a part of the Chinese people and are firmly united with 
the others.

"Shanghai is being used as an important 
economic and cultural base to push ahead the enslaving 
education in the occupied areas. This attempt will 
certainly fail. The only way to win our victory is to 
trm the rear of the enemy into war fronts and the people 
of Shanghai will certainly work for this end with 
increasing vigour.

"The ciroumstanoes in Shanghai are becoming 
more and more trying, but this is only the darkness 
preceding the dawn. We are not afraid of it. le declare 
to the world and to our country^we people in Shanghai 
are prepared to undertake more difficult work under mtre 
difficult conditions. We will not submit, but will fight 
on until our troops return to Shanghai."



CHINA PRESS.

NOV 1 2 1938

Honored

Dr. Sun Yat-sen

Chinese Mark 
Birthday Of Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen
Schools, Banks, S.M.C., 

Customs House Close
Offices Today

Chinese people the world over 
will today mark the 72nd anniver
sary of the birthday of the late Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen, founder of the Chin
ese Republic.

In view of the present crisis, how 
ever, no public celebrations will be 
held here or elsewhere, it was 
learned. On the other hand local 
civic and relief organizations are 
advising the Chinese public to mark 
the event in a somber way and 
utilize the money which would 
otherwise be spent in celebration." 
for more useful purposes.

The general public will also be 
encouraged to donate money and 
clothing to the war chest and re
lief funds.

Local Chinese schools and colleges, 
banks, Chinese and foreign alike, 
the Shanghai Customs House, the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, and 
other civic organizations will be 
closed for the day.

It was feared several days ago 
th£ Customs House would open 

its offices as usual today, but high 
officials of the Customs House were 
reported to have insisted on the 
closing of its offices today, the oc
casion being a “customary holiday.”

The only visible mark of obser
vation today was perhaps the hoist
ing of the national standards all 
□ver the city.*** -



SHANGHAI TIMES,

NOV 1 3 1938

Pamphlets 
Spread In

Settlement
Birthday Of Sun Yat-sen 

Passes Peacefully In
Foreign Areas

The birthday of the late Dr. Sun 
■ Yat-sen was marked here yesterday 
by an absence of any serious dis

turbances, although the police re
ported that pamphlets of a political 
nature had been distributed in vari- 

ious parts of the Settlement during 
i the day. The Shanghai Kuomintang 
Headquarters issued a manifesto 
urging Chinese residents of Shang
hai to maintain their morale and 
contribute to the cause of the Na
tional Government.

Many foreign and Chinese in
stitutions including banks, courts 
and schools were closed in honour 
cf tie occasion, the Administration 
Building of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council also being closed during the 
day. There were no large public 
gatherings, although in some 
instances students gathered together 
to pay their respects to the memory 
of the founder of the Republic of 
China.

In many parts of the International 
Settlement and the French Conces- 
sion Kuomintang flags were very 
much in evidence and along cer
tain streets there was scarcely a 
shop which did not display one of ’ 
these emblems. On the whole, how- \ 
ever, the day passed by peaceably 
and in this respect was in distinct 
contrast to other national holidays 
celebrated in Shanghai this year.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

A..*
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 439/38

Division. 
tu Road .Police Station.

.Kovemher...... 12.th....zp 38.
Diary Number:— j. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

11.45 a.m.-12.10p.m. 
12-11-38 Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Moulmeln Road 
Det. office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Anti-Japanese Handbills ported on wall. 

At 11.45 a.:n. on the 12-11-38. the Officer i/o 
Inapt.

and/Feng Zeu Sung brought to this station four handbills 

of a pro-Natlsnail st Government nature. (Appealing for 

continued r^oistance) which they had observed posted 

upon the walls along Moulmeln Road between '«lei Hal Æei 

and Bubbling Well Road at 10.40 a.ra. on the same date.

The above hand-bills were inscribed with the follow

ing slogangs, written in ink and seemingly with a Chinese

pen.

1. To be the people’s vanguard.

2. A war for resistance, a determined war 
for resistance.

3. Failure is the "mother of success.*

4. Don‘t surrender to temptation.

inquiries in the vicinity failed to obtain any

information regarding the person responsible for posting

the handbills and search failed to locate any others of



Mise. 439/38

4
Report sent with......................................................../j44*VU //handbills to

Special Branch.

Where found MoUlmein Road j Time found 10>40a»nL Date | 12-11-38

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential axes.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed?
(If known).

Schools (To Zung Yung Girls’ 
Middle School & Ming Ts Primary 
School )___________________________

Posted on wall

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Pro-Nationalist Government
( Ap p e al 1 ng for resistance)_____

Nil

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) Nil

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? Nil
___________ /)

.«w----. . ife*
Date....12wll-S8*...................... for C. I. etc. i/c^^^^-StaÛon‘



F. 489 Inst. 12-31.
"1BC- »0. 1140/38.

- ............-..... . 11
Report sent with...............................................

Special Branch.
.......... pamphlets,

Where found Road I Time found î?nO0n Date I^ÎÏPm

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Shopping Area

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Bo.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Throvun from window of 119, 
Nanking Road.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Pro Chiang Ka Shek Government.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Nil. :

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Unkr.own*

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? Nil.

l- ' >
Signed...................s............................

12-11-38. Date_____  for c. I, etc. i/c.Station.
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I'isc. Wo. 1140/38 Central 
Nov. 12th 38

Pamphlets throv-n from window of Central
Arcade premi? winking Road.______

At ISnoon 12-11-38 Sorgt 38 Thompson reported at the 

station that he had found several pamphlets on the pavemer*  

at the South West corner of Nanking and Szechuen Roads.

The pamphlets 11 in number which were (strips of 

white paper about 7 inches x 2 inches) -.wen, stamped with 

Chinese characters, translation of which reads "The People 

should support the, Chinng Kb Shr.k Gcv erment*.

Enquiries were made by trie undersigned assisted by 

C.D.C. 208 and information received to the effect that the 

pamphlets had aopar^ntly been thrown from one of the 

windows of the offices situated above the Centjial Arcade 

119 Nanking Road.
Various persons exr.ployed in the offices concerned 

were questioned by the enquiring detectives but no 

information could be obtained.

Sennet .i/o



WOT/ F'de^So..........
G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ... ^

* ' i

3.1, Special''Branch^Z/Z/  _..
REPORT lj-'wS_ J-, Qrt "VDa/tf.wréïnj-er L1V<) 38.

Subject Anniversary of the Birthday of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen,

......... November 12 - possible observance.
Made t/ . and ................... Forwarded by . ... D •1 • Crawford

regarding the anniversary of the Birthday of 

the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, November 12, there is no 

indication that observance of the anniversary will go 

beyond the surreptitious dissemination of literature 

supporting the National Government and the hoisting of 

the national ilag, nocal schools will be granted a 

holiday.

supporters of the former local Kuomintang plan 

to publish articles in the local press in the form of a 

letter, eulogizing the spirit of Dr. Sun and urging the 

people to support the war of resistance, contribute 

funds to the government and boycott Japanese goods.

The 1st anniversary of the withdrawal or the 

Chinese troops from the Shanghai area falls on the same 

day, but so lar there is no information that Chinese 

residents will observe it.



l'overuber 10, 193S» Afternoon Translation.

Ta I'ci I>o and other local newspapers i-

THI ANNIVERSARY 0.? THE BIRTHDAY PF THS LATE DR. SUIT YAT-SEN

November 12 is the anniversary of the 
birthday of the l^te Dr. Sun Yat-sen. The public will 
observe it as a holiday and national flagswill be hoisted 
in commemoration.

The local Tangpu Headquarters hfs decided 
on the following measures for its commémora.tion:-

(1) Tnat the Thrift and Soid-Donation 
ovementa be continued.

(2) That efforts be made to despatch 
. refugees to other places for cultivation purposes.

\ V’ (3) That the movement for the boycott
V ' of enemy goods be extended.

The local Tangpu Headquaters will also 
issue an open letter and will distribute among local 
publia bodies and schools a set of measures for the 
acceleration of the movement for the boycott of enemy 
goods.



• SHANGHAI EVENING POST & MERCURY.

NOV 2 1938

WONDER if they’re going to 
barricade the streets again 
on November 12, finît anniversary 

of the withdrawal of Chinese 
troops from Shanghai.

‘ W J/ V
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Mise. 420/38. Cheng tu Road
November 8 38

3/11/38.
7/11/38. Lokawei.

Jhooting Affray on Avenue Pooh.

Jince the date oi thio shooting affray» the 

undersigned has maintained contact with D. i.I. Glesriasi, 

French Police*  who on the ü/11/38 stated that he had 

obtained no information regarding the affray.

On the 5/11/38 a translation from the "8hun Poo" 

dated the was received at this station from

Headquarters*  this stating as under:-

MOTOR Oar uHoT AT ON ROUTS DKo .xr&rs.
At 6 p.m. October 28» while proceeding northward 

on Route des 3oeurs near Avenue Foch in the French 
Concession*  a private motor cor bearing licence No. 4731 
was shot at by unknown persons. The inmate of the car 
succeeded in making his escape and was uninjured. The 
car was detained at Chengtu Road Police station; it was 
struck by t*o  bullets in the rear. As the case occurred 
in the French Concession*  the car was later handed over 
to the French Police. An investigation revealed that the 
owner of the motor car is Yee Yung-Chong (J| /<• ’ )» 
residing in Lane 985*  House No. 6 Wuting Road*  an employee 
of siemssen & Company on Kiangse Road.

On November 3*  our reporter secured from a certain 
reliable source all the facts in the case. It is learned 
that the intention of the gunmen was not to shoot at the 
motor car bearing licence No. 4731 'i>ut at a private motor 
car bearing licence No. 6269*  whose owner is a prominent 
person named Chang ( >)• residing on Rue wagner*  French 
Concession. On the evening of October 20» this person 
Chang had left in his private motor car bearing Licence 
No. 6269 to call on some friends on Route de say Zoong 
and on a Iwyer’s office on Avenue Joffre to see his elder 
son.

At 4 p.m. October 24*  the French Police arrested 6 
desperadoes in Room No. 14 of the Sin Cluing Hwa Hotel 
( Xf » Hung Yu in Fong on Rue Wagner and
seized two 6-1 noh Browning pistols*  one Mauser pistol 
and two hand grenades. At the Police station*  the six 
men stated that they had received instructions to murder 
a certain man named Chang. (These six men were taken to



2/dheet No, 2

the J.M.P. on the afternoon of November 3).
Since the occurrence of the above case, the man 

Chang has adopted strict precautions and when going out, 
extra bodyguards follow in another motor car. On the 
evening of October 28, when the two motor cars in which 
Chang and his bodyguards were travelling were proceeding 
near the corner of Route dea Soeurs and Avenue Fooh, a 
motor cycle suddenly appeared behind them. Two men were 
riding on the cycle, one of whom drew a Mauser pistol 
and fired over ten shots at Cheng’s motor car. The motor 
car bearing licence No. 4731 and the motor car carrying 
Chang’s bodyguards were hit by several bullets, Chang’s 
motor oar was ahead and upon hearing the shots, Chang 
ordered the chauffeur to drive off at high speed. Thus 
the oar succeeded in escaping. The motor cycle of the 
gunman also escaped.

The French Police are paying close attention to the 
affair,» Chang now goes out very seldom and refuses to 
see dtllers, More bodyguards have been employed for his 
protection. Three detectives and many Chinese and 
Annamite policemen of the French Police are on duty all 
the time at his residence.

The undersigned again interviewed D.s.1. Clesrissi, 

who was shown the translation, end he informed M. Valenti) 

French Police, who then gave the following details.

Motor car 3.M.C, License No, 4731 was in no way 

involved in the affray, not being struck by any bullets, 

and the owner Yee Yoong Kong residing at No. 6,

Lane No, 980 'Vuting Road, (not the address mentioned in 

the *3hun  Pao"), was in no way connected with the offence. 

The above man was located upon the night of the offence 

by detectives from this station, and subsequently attendee 

Lokawei to make a statement.

The gang arrested by the French Police on the 

24/1(^38 are also in no way connected with the offence.



Q/Sheet No, 3

Sen, Det,

D, D. 0. "A*

D, 0, ’•A*

Officer i/o, 
3p. Br.

However, it was admitted that the person named 

Chang ( ) was the intended victim, his full nsane being

Chang ciau Ling (.?' *r .) advisor to the Krench Municipal 

Council, owner of Motor Car License No. 6169, and it 

was this car that had been involved, also a second car 

License No. 7775, which had been full of bodyguards at 

the time of the offence.

Car License No, 7775 which was in the lead had been 

struck by five bullets, all in the left rear of the car, 

the car bearing License No, 6269 was struck by one bullet 

near the left front wing and running board. No persons 

were stated to have been*injured,  but this is doubted 

by the Trench Police who obtained information regarding 

the cars involved from the garsge where the repairs were 

effected, and later substantiation from the persons 

involved. 

The latter states that the firing had come from a 

motor cycle proceeding west, as also were the two cars, 

and the perpetrator had Immediately accelerated and escap

ed. The fire was not returned by bodyguards.

Cartridge cases obtained at the scene have not been 

identified,
inquiries by the French Police are j^ooeedlng.



Kisc. 420/33 Jhengtu Hoad Police Station.

28-10-38
Diary Number 1.

Shooting Affray on Avenue Foch.

At about 6 p.m. on the 28-10-38, a telephone

message was received at this station from Sub-Tnsnector 

1'offat stating that a shooting affray had occurred on 

Avenue Foch near Yates Road, and following this notification 

D.I. Hill, L.s.I. Wilkinson, D.^.I. Tsai Liu and J.'D.S. 

112 attended the scene, but investigations failed to locate 

any injured persons, and information as follows was obtained.

At 5.50 p.m., Sub-Inspector Itoffat whilst on

patrol on Avenue Foch heard the sound of two pistol shots 

sounding from the direction of Avenue Foch and Yates Hoad, 

approximately 300 yards east of his position, and upon 

running easterly heard the report of six further shots, 

followed at a short interval by two others, and then
\

firing ceased.

At this time it was raining heavily and few 

pedestrians were abroad, but a line of cars were proceeding 

both in an easterly and westerly direction, yet nothing was 

observed that would indicate the origin of the firing, and 

due to this, a report was made to this station.

Upon arrival of the station party, Sub-Inspector

Koffat produced a spent cartridge case which he had found 

near the front right wheel of a small '‘Baby Austin” car, 

S.M.C. License No. 4731, parked on the French Concession 



Diary Uumber 1/2

side of Avenue Foch, opposite to Lane Ho. 504. The 

radiator of this car was hot and the car had obviously 

just been vacated, but examination of the inside of the 

car revealed nothing.

Inmates at do. 490 Avenue V'och informed Police 

that the window of their premises, a hardware shop, had 

been broken, and the undersigned ascertained that a bullet 

had passed through the unper portion of tne ground floor 

window, striking the wooden frame-work and had dropped to 

the show window. The bullet was recovered and showed 

very little disfiguration. '

At this time, a party of French Police under 

I).3.1. Clerrissi, attended the scene and joint invest- 

gations were pursued, but these failed to obtain any 

witnesses who had observed the actual shooting, which 

had apparently taken place on the French Concession side 

of Avenue Poch.

C.P.l/. 979 on duty at the entrance of Lane 

No. 470 was located, and he stated that at the time of 

the shootinv he was inside the Lane, and upon gaining 

Avenue Poch, he observed nothing of an untoward nature.

A nedestrian (not located) was stated to have 

observed two bicycles converge upon a motor car proceeding 

in a westerly direction and that the firing emanated from 

this source, but this was unsubstantiated.

Detectives were later detailed for a house to 

house enquiry by D.I. Hill, this also being assisted by 

the French Police, but no eye-witnesses were located.

The French Police took over the investigations 

and both the empty cartridge case and spent bullet were 

handed over for expert examination, result of which will 

be forwarded to the International Police.



Diary Number 1/3

Enquiries in connection with the aforestated 

motor car ascertained the owner to be one named Yee 

Yoong Kong (^ ) employed by "Siemssen and Company”

and residing at No. 6 Lane No. 980 .Vuting Hoad, This 

person was located at No. 36, Lane 504 xzenue Foch, 

and stated that he had left his car at 5.45 p.m. (just 

prior to the shooting) in order to visit a friend named 

Zeh Kyi Foo Çjv'.sj' -j- ) , manager of the XH.H.B. Radio Station

at the above address. This was checked and found to be 

correct.

The French Police desired that this witness be 

taken to Lokawei Station to make a statement, and he 

willingly agreed to do so, and with the permission of 

the D.O. "A1* Division, handing over was allowed.

Detectives have been detailed to make search 

in the vicinity of the shooting at day-break in efforts 

to,locate other cartridge cases or spent bullets.

From enquiries made it is surmised that the 

shooting occurred in a west bound car or at a west bound 

car, but this has yet to be proved, and a message was 

circulated to all stations requesting investigations 

at hospitals regarding persons admitted suffering from 

bullet wounds.

Contact will be kept with the French Police in 

order that the origin of the shooting may be clarified.

Nearest Chinese Police to the scene of the 

offence was C.P.C. 1664 patrolling No. 4 Beat, No. "2" 

Section, and at the time of shooting was on Taku Road 

approximately 400 yards from the scene. This C.P.C. 

was not conversant with the offence.
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Divisi on.
Officer i/c, D.D.O. "A” and D.O. “A*/informed.

Further report of investigations will be 

submitted in due course.

3d. R. Wilkinson

D. S. I.

Sen. Det. i/c.

D. D. 0. "A”.



-..-J"-. 2 - ' File No.......
G S5M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Cheng.tu.-R.OAd...........Station,
REPORT n xDate....October 28,jp 38.

Subject...................Shao.tln&..AXfxay....9n„Avenue.,Fp.ch................................................................

Made by Sub-Inspector_Moffat........Forwarded by Sd. B.B. Everest, Inspector.................
_________________________________ ______________________Officer in charge.

Sir,

At 5.50 p.m. on 28/10/38 whilst on foot patrol 

passing No. 394 Avenue Foch proceeding VZestwood towards Yates 

Hoad, I heard the sound of two shots which appeared to come 

from the direction of Yates and Avenue Foch corner approx. 300 

yards ahead. Knowing there was a traffic constable on duty 

there, I ran towards that corner, when opposite No. 474 Avenue 

Foch a further six rapid shots rang out, followed by two more 

shots, after which firing ceased. At this time it was raining 

heavily and there were very few pedestrians about, and nothing 

to indicate by whom or from where the shots had been fired, after

a brief search in the vicinity, I entered No. 474 Avenue Foch

and informed the station. Whilst waiting the arrival of 

station party, I enquired at several shops in the vicinity 

and was informed by the occupants of No. 490 Avenue Foch 

that one of their windows had been broken by a bullet, opposite 

this shop, on the French Town side of Avenue Foch I noticed 

an Austin saloon car Licence No. 4731 parked against the A 

kerb, the radiator of same was very hot. Nothing was found 

in this car, but on examining the raodway one "Mauser"

•*  /^cartridge case was found lying beside the right front wheel. 

Just then station party under D.I. Hill arived and took over 

investigation.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. H.A. Moffat

Sub-Inspector.

D. 0. "A".
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’More Crime hi The West

Hungjao Without Telephones
As Thieves Cut Cables

Residents of the Hungjao area 
are today cut off from telephonic 
communication with the rest of 
•Shanghai as the result of another 
telephone cable theft staged in the 
district Sunday morning.

Looters, whose identities are still 
unknown, removed 30 feet of the 
main cable, containing 404 wires, 
from the district and thereby sub
scribers were cut off from telephone 
service.

An alarm received at the Lucerne 
Telephone Exchange at 9.10 p.m. 
Sunday indicated that the main 
Hungjao cable was being interfered 
with, a Shanghai Telephone Com
pany report of the affair stated.

Prompt investigation showed that 
the cable had been cut in no less 

than four places on Great Western 
Road between Fraser and Warren 
Roads. The thieves also cut the 
supporting strand wires, causing two 
poles to collapse.

Officials of the Shanghai Tele
phone Company last night stated 
that everything is being done to 
restore the service. as soon as pos
sible. It is not anticipated, how
ever. that the service will be fully 
restored until some time Wednes
day morning.

This is the 14th theft of telephone 
cable that has occurred in the 
Hungjao district since May 1938, 
resulting in the isolation of tele
phone subscribers as well as a large 
financial loss to the company.



^isc. H 0.455/38.
"B*

Bubbling Well 
4th. flovember 33.

ÏH3FT cy TSLSiHüflS CABLB FKÛtl \73ST Off RAILWAY 
LIBS.

On 4-11-38 a letter dated 31st October 1938 from 

the Shanghai Telephone Co., was received nt thia Station, 

reporting the theft of telephone cable.

The letter states that on 23-10-38, 700 ft. of lol 

pr. cable vaue 1700.70, was stolen from l'oies ho. 25-30 
ion Itaoleod Road.

The theft was not previously reported to Bubbling 

Well Station.

Duties have been warned to keep a lookout for sny 

person bringing in scrap copper and lead from West of 

the railway line.

Stolen Property Return attached herewith.
Copy to*

D.c. (Divisions).

D.C. (Special Brandi).



Mac. N 0.448/38.

1.

dub bling
2nd. a ovember 38.

■ Tturï Uj? 4{^{ cmPAh'2 PCA.Ï*  2W . 'OJT u? THà AAIXuAI Aalü-i.

At 5.20 i'.m. 2-11-38, Mr. A. Tom of the Astern 

Supply So. (ShLn.th- i J'on«r Co.) ccne to the Station and 

reported that nt 3 r.r. it hnd been discovered

that tnree wooden poles, th? pr'prrty of hi a company, 

had been stolen from Hungjao Road near HuMoon Hoad,

The poles,» ar. Tom stated, hud been eawn off at

"7 the base, end to enable the poles to be easily

r«mowed, the thieves hid «loo sawn off the upper 

portion to whicn the o^ble supports were bolted.

Jutiee nave been warned to stop any person of 

doubtful character in possession of newly sawn timber•

dopy toi
1».C. (Di visions).
D. u. (Sp..drunch ).

D.D. u."3« air.
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2 and final.
November 18th. 1938.

61 \Lib61)•

The*Lieh  Pao*  published a oublie apology in the 

*olri wan Pao*  and other l^cal newspapers on h'overnber 

16th, 
)

1 The complainant when apprised of this fact sent 

to the Station a letter (attached) in which he expresses 

hia desire to withdraw the charge.

Final Peport forwarded.

(Sd.) Black.

3en. Det. 1/c Louza



LOSQ.UITO PAPER TENDERS APOLOGY TO 11R. ALLMAN

The ”Lieh Pao" (^7^ ), a mosquito daily, oublished

the folowitr- notice in the advertisement columns of the 
"Sin -.'an Pao" and other local newspapers on November 16, 
1933, tendering an apology to lawyer oilman:-

"On October 27 this paper published a report to 

the effect that a well known American lawyer named Allman 

had stolen certain documents from the American Consulate- 

General .

"This report is absolutely untrue and is de

famatory to the good name of lawyer Allman. It was 

published through carelessness on the part of this paper.

"We know full well that we have committed an 

offenee against the law in publishing this untrue and 

defamatory report. We hereby openly admit the mistake 

and tender our sincere apology to lawyer Allman."

D.O. "A"

Information.

D.B.R.

16/11



- File No..........
ü 55M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.5, 3peci.al...Br.an.ch
REPORT Date ..NpV^ber ll,r5> 38.

Subject.......Çow.p.lalnt„.agaJins.t..the.J*Lieh__Pao

blade .................—and. .Forwarded by........D. S. McKeown

On the morning of November 11, Mr. Paul Ru, Acting 

Municipal Advocate, gave a written opinion (attached) in 

connection with the complaint of libel submitted by Mr. N.M. 

Allman against the "Lieh Pao'*  (/). Mr. Pu based his 

opinion of Police action being justified on the fact that 

the characters Allman correspond to the Chinese

version of Mr. N.F. Allman’s name (card attached),

whereas the characters in the Chinese version of Mr, Roy 

Allman*  s name ) (Card attached) are more numerous.

(Sd.) F. McKeown

D.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIct

s.5, Spec.
REPORT

< o. registky
V i. '< J.................

branch..Jimow, 
L)a(e. ... 

£>«z7\Npy§mh.e.r..7.,../p 38

Complaint..against "Lieh Pao1* by Mr. N.F. Allman

Made %.................... and........................... Forwarded by______

With reference to the attached letter from Mr. N.F. 

Allman, complaining against an article in the mosquito paper 

"Lieh Pao" ) of October 27, Hu Lieh-keng (^ $) ,

publisher of the paper, was interviewed at headquarters on the 

morning of November 7, Hu stated that the article in his. 

paper was rewritten from two reports appearing in the "Hwa 

Mei Chen Pao " and the "Kuo Chi Jih Pao Evening

Edition" ) respectively of October 25 (translations

attached). Apparently the "Lieh Pao" has made some additions 

and alterations to the original articles for which the 

publisher could give no explanation.

(Sd.) F. McKeown

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch).



Hwa Mei Chen Pao dated October 25, 1938 (Hongkong telegram):-

The American liner President Coolidge, which was 

to have left Shanghai at 8.30 a.m. October 24, has been 

held up by the Customs authorities at the instance of the 

Japanese authorities. It is said that the ship has on 

board a large quantity of gold and silver from Hongkong and 

had taken on at Shanghai a further cargo of silver, valued 

at about U.S. $4,500,000, belonging to the Chase Bank. This 

bullion aroused the covetousness of the Japanese.

The company owning the ship has reported to the 

American Consulate- General. Marines have been sent on 

board the ship to afford protection while negotiations have 

been opened with the Japanese authorities by Mr. Gauss, the 

American Consul-General. The ship may leave on the morning 

of October 25.

Whilst making enquiries on board the ship, an 

official of the American Consulate discovered that Mr. Allman 

a well known lawyer, had stolen six leather cases from the 

Consulate and was trying to leave Shanghai secretly. Dis

creet enquiries are being made by the American Consulate 

to ascertain whether the cases contained important documents.



Luo Chi Jih Pao Evening Edition ( ) dated.
October 25, 1938 s-

CHARGE OF LARCENY AGAINST ALLMAN WITHDRAW 
SY COMPLAINANT

After stealing six leather cases from an American 

named "Li Tuh" yesterday morning, Mr. Allman, a well

known local lawyer, boarded the President Coolidge at 3 n.m. 

the same day and attempted to leave Shanghai secretly. 

The owner of the property made a report in the afternoon to 

the American Consulate-General which immediately ordered 

the arrest of lawyer Allman.

Mr. Allman was arrested and escorted ashore 

by river policemen. It is said that the American Consulate 

ordered Mr. Allman to furnish a security of U.S. ;500, but 

as the complainant later withdrew the charge, this order 

was rescinded.

The leather cases taken by lawyer Allman are 

not worth more than $70. Mr. Allman has informed foreign 
V 

newspaper reporters that the affair has been settled and 

he will leave Shanghai by the President Coolidge as 

scheduled.



Lieh Pao f> ), a mosquito paper, dated October 27,
1938:-

TIIE AFFAIR OF MR. ALLMAN

The s.s. President Coolidge of the Dollar Steamship 

Company, an American concern, was held up because a large 

quantity of silver had been taken on at Shanghai for San 

Francisco. Reports about this affair have already appeared 

in various newspapers.

While the ship was datained, it was found that Mr. 

Allman, a well known American lawyer, who was one of the 

passengers, had stolen certain documents from the American 

Consulate-General. Mr. Allman was arrested by officers of the 

U.S. Court for China and later released on a bail of U.S. 

15500.

Mr. Allman has practised in Shanghai for a long 

time and is known to many local residents. He is a 

responsible official of a certain Chinese newspaper which 

recently resumed publication as an American concern and it was 

Mr. Allman who effected its registration.

It is said that the documents which Mr. Allman 

stole from the American Consulate-General are not worth 

more than U.S. $100. Why Mr. Allman should have stolen 

them is unknown. The case has become serious and it is 

hard to predict the result. The affair may possibly prove 

to be a blow to the Chinese newspaper mentioned above.



October 25, 1938. Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Pao, Hwa Mei Chen Pao and Kuo Chi Jih Pao Evening 
Edition.

(Hongkong Telegram) s-
4.1 legations ..gainst ..n .mierican Lawyer 

according to Chinese reports, when the 
.inert can Consular officials were on board the s.s. 
President Coolidge to make an inspection, they discovered 
a well known crican lawyer attempting to leave Shanghai 
secretly with six leather cages which he had stolen from 
the Consulate-General. Detailed enquiries arc being 
made by the .fc.erican Consulate-General to ascertain 
whether or not important documents were contained in these 
c aS es *



October 28, 1938. Afternoon Translation.

CHINESE NEWSPAPERS APOLOGISE TO kR. AlfXAN

The "Ta kei Wan Pao" dated October 27 
published the following notice tendering an apology to 
lawyer Allman I-

”In the noon edition of this paper of 
October 25, an article was published under a heading 
stating that the case against a lawyer for the theft of 
trunks had been settled and that the complainant had 
withdrawn the charge. As this report is defamatory to 
the good name of lawyer Allman and was published through 
carelessness on our part and as actually lawyer Allman 
had absolutely nothing to do with the affair, we, therefore, 
openly admit the mistake and tender our sincere apology 
to lawyer Allman.”

This notice also appears in the "Sin W?n Pao." 
The "Hwa kei Chen Pao” in its issue to-day 

also publishes an apology to lawyer Allman.
i + æ-J16 "K110. .phi •J'lh Pao*  Evening Edition published 

an apology to lawyer Allman on October 27.
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yOSQUITO PAPER TENDERS APOLOGY TO T*R*  ALLMAN

The rtLieh Fao" ( ), a mosquito daily*  published

the following notice in the advertisement columns of the 

•*Sin  Pao*  and other local newspapers on November 16, lbo3, 

tendering an apology to lawyer Allman»-

’*0n  October 27 this paper published a report to 

the effect that a well known American lawyer named Allman 

had stolen certain documents from the American Consulate- 

General.

“This report is absolutely untrue and is defamatory 

to the good name of lawyer Allman. It was published through 

carelessness on the part of this paper.

rtt?e know full well that we have committed an offence 

against the law in publishing this untrue and defamatory 

report. We hereby openly admit the mistake and tender our

sincere apology to lawyer Allman.rt
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_F_MS|22 G. NO. 1
G. 75M-I-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register No. 3831/38.

baie___ rriïftitoh:

__ .Police Station:

Kov*  14th. 19

(Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—Diary Number 1.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10*30  to 11 a.m. 
14-11-3Û*

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Yu Ya Ching Road. 
Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. "Li oh Pao” xiev/spener*

Time and date of offence. 27-10-36.__________ _________________________________________

,, ,, », reported. 2^-10-38.
Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. llx. K.f. Allmun,lawyer, 208 Hamilton Mouse*

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. One male Chinese to be proceeded agai-nst by Sunmona,

Hu Li eh Keng ( fl ) publisher of the *11  eh
Pao" newspaper, house M lane 330 Yu Ya Ching 
Hoad.

Arrests. Nil.

Classification of property 
stolen. Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the sv>p et should be fully 
described-
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description. 
(«) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

(g) Published a 11 bellou» statement in the "Lieb 
Pao" newspaper.



FM. 22 G. NO. 2
G. 80 M-1-38

> CRIME DIARY NO. f. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?*
(k) Are they all "old” servants î
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their "characters” ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any >f 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason V

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, w’ho is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer)»

X

On the 29«» 10-38 complainant wrote a letter 

to the Legal Dept*  S*M*C«  complaining that an 

.....article had appeared In the *14 eh Pao" newspaper 

on 2?-10*38  stating that he had stolen Fix suit*  

cases from the American Consulate*  This he 

stated was false*  he enclosed a copy of the 

newspaper*  This letter was eent to Head Quarters 

and when the edlXtor of the paper wae interrogated 

by B*s*  ycKeown he stated that the article had 

been rewritten from articles appearing in the 

Hwa hei Chen Pao ) and the Kuo Chi

Jlh Pao, Waning Sdltion (]A] of 25-10-38,

which mentioned ar*  Allman ae having been arrested 

on the £*s*  President Coolidge for the alleged 

theft of 6 suitcases from the ^erioan Consulate*  

This was reported in the Li eh pao as being definite 

ly .'Ar*  N.K*  Allman while actually it was ar*  Hoy 

Allman*

The Chinese character'1 of the two names are 

different as shown by the business cards of the 

two people that of M*7* Allman being )

while that of h* Allman is

The accused in this case was called to the 

station and interrogated at 2 p*m*  14-11-38 he 

admitted that he was responsible for the notice 

but requested that he be permitted to make a 

publie apology in his pap er, ¥r» Allman was com*  

municated with and he requested that the man bo 

sent down to him in order that ho higself could



1
g7'|50M 1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............ .......... .. .Police Station.

.................................................................................  19
Diary Number: Nature of Offence:—

--------- _ j 

I i Places
Time at which j visited >£

investigation begun ! I in
and concluded each day 1 each'"daI fam day

J___________________________________L________________________________
; RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
1

draft the wording of the apology, rhe publisher 
1 
' was sent uown to Lie. Allman’s office and the

application for dw.mone will be held up pending

? furtlier instructions from the latter.

^ea./jJet» i/c

Dd).O."A" Div.
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